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CAMPS OF EXERCISE. 

Neque exc:itatur dassieo milea truci, 
Neque borret iratum mare-

M.ilitat in Sylvia. Houe •• 

CAMPS are the order oC the day: abroad, for purposes of instruction 
and precaution-at home. for objects of parade. 

Nations are secure in proportion to their strength: that strength is 
reJ!resented by their armed force; and peace. viewing man as an 
ammal whose perfectibility all a race is a jest, can only be considered 
a vacation from war, and a breathing time wherein to prepare stoutly 
for its inevitable return, come when or whence it may. 

The powem of the Continent are willely alive to these truths. His
tory has not been to them "an old almanac "-nor, with a liberality of 
reasoning overstepping the bounds of logic, or the counsels of common 
sense, have they blinked the lessons of contemporary experience. 

Armies and fleets, like other machines, are but a union of details, 
each of which may be preserved in.a state of abstract efficiency, while 
the aggregate remains untried and ineffective. The parts of a steam
engine, however admirably adapted singly, are powerful only when 
combined. Where war is the question, the diB}ecta membra, the dis
jointed limbs of an army or a fleet, demand previous connexion and 
unity for the due performance of their higher and special functions. 
The petty, though doubly vexatious and responsible duties of home 
service, are doubtless executed by fragments of our forces, so as to 
furnish ample exercise to our tars and soldiers, as far as conflicts with -
mobs and smugglers are calculated to improve their separate training, 
and qualify them for a foreign field. However, the fact of this dis
persion oC our troops creates a necessity Cor their occasional re-union, 
.even more pressing than in the case of those states to which we bave 
alluded. The British army at home is more subdivided than any other 
in Europe: the subdivision descending as low as sections oC troops and 
companies. The difficulty. therefore, of retaining even troops or com
panies, still more regiments, in the state of order and efficiency in 
wbich it is the pride and duty of British officers to maintain their corps, 
is increased in the ratio of their minute distribution. 

Upon the above grounds, and because the trade of war comes not 
by inspiration, but must. like other .. occupations," be learned, we 
hold it to be either a f¥se economy or a pnl~ry jealousy ,\thich, sU;ain· , __ 
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2 CAMPS Oil EXERCISE. 

ing at gnats and swallowing camels, debars the British army from the 
means of its own perfection and the country's ultimate profit. The, 
old soldiers are fast melting away; their successors are animated by 
the best spirit, but want such technical experience as may easily be 
afforded to them, without ruinous consequences, pecuniary or political, 
to the nation. In truth, judging by demonstrations upon every occa
sion of military display, we are convinced that no gala is 10 fP'teful 
to our civil bre\hren, and eke to their fairer halves and olfspnng, as 
that which presents to their view the "pomp and circumstance of 
glorious war," with all the proud and national associations re6ected 
from the banners and the bearing of their countrymen in arms. 

For the training of bodies of men in general movements, and their 
initiation in the sedentary portion of the game of war, there is no 
medium 80 ready and efficaCIOUS as a CAMP OP EXERCISE. Even upon 
80 low a scale as five thousand men of all arme, its effecte, technically, 
are prompt, practical, and lasting j while, if the season be propitious, 
and the eite judiciously chosen, the inftuence of a camp life, however 
short its duration, upon the health and habite of the men encamped, is 
invigorating and beneficial. A camp teaches to combine and employ 
both the perlOnnel and materiel ot war, and, in Inimic strife; though 
with its actualmeane and appliances, to do battle with the enemy. 
Even in a trading sense,-for our demagogues would realize the taunt 
of Napoleon,-a camp would .. fructify" an impoverished vicinity with 
its liberal and ready expenditure: nor does it follow as an indispensable 
condition of fonning an annual camp ot instruction, that its expense 
should counterbalance its utility. The cost need not materially exceed 
the charge of moving the troops at the usual season, and might be 
defrayed by a per centage on the interest of the RUS80-Dutch loan, or 
of the new Greek subsidy-to which mode of raising the wind we anti
cipate no serious objections from Mr. Hume,-or of civil sinecures on 
a reformed scale, or even by'those funds now devoted to the printing of 
seditious petitions calling for the robbery or ruin of the army. 

Were we advocating the cause of any other body. in a country 80 
enlightened and -light-seeking as this, we might have claimed attention 
to the point for which we contend, simply upon the score of .. educa-
tion," ___ camp being 10 the soldier what a university is to the student, 
or a manufactory to the mechanic i-but from all the" marches" opened 
'by the liberality of the age to our perfectible s{>ecies, the British soldier 
is clamorously excluded, saving those of patriotism and of glory, from 
'Which he is not to be decoyed or repulsed. 

Should it be objected, that the troops could not be spared from their 
l'espective posts, even for the brief period allotted for their own encamp
ment, or tIle relief of those moved into camp, we answer, that their placee 
might be supplied, pro tempore, either by calling out the regiments of 
militia, in the vicinity of their stations, for training; or by placing the 
local yeomanry on pennanent duty till the return of the troops. In 
"either case the employment of the/roposed substitutes might be recon
ciled with the general practice, an would demand no special arrange
ment save that of titne and place. 

As to the danger of camps to the liberties of free-born Englishmen, 
U the most timi~ gentleman" may lay &l!ide his fears on that score, and 
look to danger rather from 'he absence of that ~~g~?ence 
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by which the British anny may be practically qualified to defend the 
country and cope with ita enemies. Nay, the mOllt credulous devotee of 
that crazy Pythoness, .. The Press," may take courage from the fact, 
that the freest nations have ever been the mOllt warlike, and the moat 
sedulous and unremitting in the organization and maintenance of a com
petent armed force; by which, in fact, their boasted independence was 
conquered and secured i-for 

" Some m1llt watch, while IOme must Ileep," 

and surely the sleeper's gratitude, to eay nothing of more lubatantial 
testimonies, is due to the watchman. 

If an example in modem times be required, we will cite one, mote 
illustrious perhaps in its moral, than its magnitude; GBIIBVA-lhe Ben
sorium as it were of freedom, without the encumbrance of its body,--the 
pigmy of war and colossus of watchea-Geneva herself affects martial 
propensities, and has an annual camp of exerciae ! The fact'is certain. 
We have Been it with our own eyes, and shared the patriotic ardour of 
that sturdy state, which bOWl not to man or God., on witnessing ila 
" beauty and chivalry" dillporting under canVaBs. The affair might, by 
a critic made of sterner ltuff than ourselves, bave been thought to 
lavour of Lilliput and the ludicrous :-but h serves our argument
Geneva keepa a camp! 

As to the sites best ada~ted for camps of exercise, the neighboumOO4l 
of London alone abounds ID situations combining many of the required. 
advantages. Blackheath, with the contiguous arsenal of Woolwich, 
and the garrisons of I London, Chatham, Maidstone, Brighton, Canter
bury, Dover, &c., within a few marches, offers an eligible position in 
every respect. But the scene of all others the beat adapted for a general 
camp is Portsmouth-the solitary fortrellS of Britain-and uniting every 
facility for the instruction and exercise of both lemces. The troops being 
encamped on Southaea Common, Portadown Hill, or any other con
venient site in the vicinity of the works, an experimental squadron might 
assemble in the harbour and neighbouring waterS to practise eombined. 
operations of siege, coast-movements, embarkations, debarkations, &C. 

Here---to repeat our expressions on a former occasion t-the whole 
army and fleet in commi8sion might be successively passed through a 
courBe of practical instruction and manoouvrea; each arm of the service 
gaining an insight into the movements and materiel of the other; 
while the details ofprofes8ional knowledge might be fixed in their atten
tion by sham lieges and fights, landings, repulses, and various ma· 
D(l)UVreS, in which the services might be combined or opposed; the 
tffect of which would be to inveat theory with the value and identity of 
experience,-to expand the views, profitably employ the time, and 
excite the emulation of the services i-results which would unquestion
ably tend to maintain our seamen and soldiers in a fitter state to meet 
the exigencies of 8udde9 war. 

While upon this portion of our subject, we muat advert to the un· 
accountable neglect of instruction in firing, systematically prevalent in 
the British army, and we believe, in no other in the world. Naval 

. • The GeDeYeII do not unrol'er on entering pen their fine eathedral or St, Peter" .. 
the interior of"hich ia luflieiently graye and gothic to cnate dllYotiODJllfeeliDtPt 
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gunnery now promiaea to be a science no longer limited and defective. 
'fhe experimental school on board the Excellent at Portsmouth, which 
haB hitherto proceeded with the best results, may be expected to diffuse 
the theory and improve the practice of that essential art amongst 
.seamen-gunners. Meantime the British soldier continues wholly un-' 
trained to shoot, excepting by the periodical discharge of a few rounds 
of mouldering ball-cartridge, fired aB if to get rid of them. His 
musket, for all essential purposes. is to him a sealed instrument; and 
a whole campaign must be passed' in acquiring its practical use. 
Exists there another calling in which the artisan remains habitually 
nnacquainted with the powers of his implement? But the Ordnance 
Estimates must be " dwindled to the shortest span," and British 
soldiers only want Frenchmen before them to practise shooting with 
IUccess! 

A large camp. composed of infantry, cavalry, and artillery, is now 
in progresa of formation at Berlin; another, still more numerous, is 
assembling at Milan; and a third, composed of the flower of the Dutch 
army, and fully equipped for the field, with a train of eighty guns, 
has been for some time collected on the borders of Belgium. 

The Prussian Army of Exercise is to undertake both the operations 
of a siege. and the evolutions of the open field-a certain time being 
appropriated to the several branches of manoouvre. The Austrians 
will cover the plain round Milan with their fine cavalry. The Dutch 
probably will march to Brussels, headed by their gallant Prince. An 
experienced British Officer, just returned from a visit to their camp, 
assures us. tht the Dutch army is in the finest order, and fit to take 
the field against an. opponents. 

These military assemblages will doubtless be resorted to by many 
British officers, who may avail themselves of the periodical leave for 
that purpose; and thus-with ample means, if applied, at home-are our 
young and old soldiers, who desire to learn new or repeat early lessons, 
driven to the continent for the practical study of their profession. Those 
officers will there see how soldiers are publicly appreciated; they will 
here experience how they are ostensibly slighted and abused, but covertly 
courted and sought to be corrupted. If indispensable to the power and 
security of foreign communities, the military are not less so to our own, 
where they are the guardians, under the law, of public order, and the 
sentincls of society in a season of conspiracy and convulsion. 

We will here respectfully offer to authority a suggestion on the ex
treme imprudence and impolicy of suffering the troops to be scattered 
in billets, instead of being scgregated in commodious barracks. or, if de
tached, in compact station·houses hired for the purpose. Nothing short 
of the admirable discipline established in the British service could have 
hitherto retarded the disorganization and moral mischiefs naturally re
sulting from so unmilitary a practice. To expose troops, from whom 
the highest degree of subordination and the most prompt public services 
must at all times be required, not only to dispetslon as a body. but still 
more to the physical and moral contagion of stews and public-houses,
and to the arts of corruption with which, to our knowledge, they are 
plied by parties disavowed by the people of England, whose ruin those 
parties prot,-is wilfully to render the soldier inefficient for the purposes 
for which he is maintained, to do him personal injuBtice byauhiedWihhim 
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to infection and temptation, and to rilk his becoming an instrument of 
danger to his country, instead of the palladium of its safety. We know 
suiicient of the secret machinatioDs of the low faction in question to in
duce us to press this subject on the earliest attention of our rulers. Its 
immediate consideration is due both to the soldier and to the country. 

We will also take this opportunity of earnestly recommending the 
adoption of some plan for the organization of the large body of pen
sioners, dispersed throughout the country; in order that those old 
soldiers, who, in a public sense. are worse than useless in their present 
condition. may be rendered efficacious in the maintenance of the 
public peace, should occasion for their services arise. This might be 
effected at a trifling. if any, additional expense. 

In closing these remarks, which we could have extended over a widet 
field. had it appeared to us expedient at present, we advert, though not 
with a feeling of unqualified satisfaction, to the petty encampment 
and military pageant recently exhibited at Windsor. Both the object, 
which was understood to be the conferring a mark of honour upon a 
corps (the Royal Horse Guards), to which all honour is due. and 
the effect, as derived from the fine array and soldier-like qualities of the 
troops present, might ·have been infinitely enhanced by a due combina
tion of practice with parade. The opportunity, however created. was 
favourable and inspiring-the locality fitting, the weather superb, the 
materials first-rate though few. Even with two thousand men, com
bining all arms, much could have been done by the competent officers 
wllo had them in hand; while the military might have been excited 
and improved, and the spectators doubly gratified and impressed by a 
skilful representation of some .. touches of old times," when cam
paigning in good earnest was the fashion. But, to have done this 
effectually, half a dozen battalions instead of one should have beell en
camped. and a week at least devoted to manceuvre. 

Discarding, however, the technical considerations which suggest 
themselves to the old soldier, without impairing his enthusiasm, we 
proudly bear testimony to the splendid and striking combinations of the 
scene ,Presented 'on this occasion. "The Camp," pitched perfectly en 
regie In a glade of the Great Park, and biving eight bundred as fine 
fellows as ever bore bear-skin on their brows, looked pretty and pic
turesque, tbough somewhat stage-like. Church service for the troops, 
beneath the greenwood tree and in the 1.resence of their Majestil's and 
i11e Court-realizing that poetical tria , "the Camp, the Court, the 
Grove"-was a singular and beautiful ceremony. though, from the heat 
of the day, ilie zeal of the armed congregation was fain to ooze out at 
every pore. Finally, 111e grand Review in the Little Park, signalized 
by the solemn presentation of a royal standard to the Bluell-(from 
whose ranks what power could wrest it ?)-distinguished by the martial 
composition, 8uperb equipment, and admirable order of the troops-en
livenl'd by the animated concourse of well-dressed spectators, and set oft' 
by the blended beauty and magnificence of tbe castle, its crowded ter
race, and noble scenery-formed altogether a spectacle to dazzle by its 
brilliancy, and impress by its mingled associations. 
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THR'EATBNRD EXPEDITION .TO THE 8ClIELDT. 

TACITUII sayll, that men invariably hate those whom they have in
jured. This observation, the truth of whicll is exemplified in ordinary 
life by every degree of injustice practised, from cold and heart
chilling neglect, to the fiercest and most intolerant peJ'lecution, is OD 

the eve of being illustrated by the very conduct that the rulers of this 
world's destinies are about to pursue towards each olher. The fourth 
estate of the realm, as we must now in all deference style the daily 
pre!!!, not content with depriving the Kin Holland the lIovereignty 
of Belgium,-a country-that had never en well-governed till it was 
placed under his sway,-are now calling out for war against our old 
friends the Dutch, merely beeause they and their ruler demur about 
submitting to the decrees issued by certain English newspapers; and, 
in prellent state of general excitement, those may easily call war 
into existence, who shall verily raise no spirits from the .. vasty 
deep." 

The manner, in which this war ill be conducted, ill worthy of 
the resplendent genius of its projectors; for it would appear that, 
jealous of anotber French invasion of Belgium,-wbieh, till its per· 
manent occupation, is probably not contemplated,-they propole to 
send a French and English fleet to the Scheldt, in order to compel the 
Duteh to evacuate the Citadel of Antwerp, and to accede the last 
protocol of the unhappy Conferences of London. !Wund and grape 
are be called to effect what bad Freneh and worse reasoning could 
not bring about; and live!! of British sailors, the fame or the navy, 
and the honour of the country, are to be staked in this new and evil
boding game of ellance, where skill and eourage can lead nothing, 
and where success can only be anticipated from the folly and cowardice 
of the defenders. 

numerous and splendid victories achieved by our fleets and naval 
armaments over forts and batteries, have not only teqded to make luch 
rapid modes of attack popular, but have also led to the very general and 
dangeroU!! belief, that ships of war can contend 8uccessfully against 
batteries on shore whenever the latter are fairly accessible, and as often 
as there anything like a fair proportion, as to the numerical force of 
guns, between the contending parties. None of the many theories that 
have resulted from the modem chance-games war can be 
more erroneous. 

To strike even a pretty large object with a ball fired from a piece of 
artillery moderate range, is no very easy matter; and the diffieulty 
is, of course, much increased, when the gun is placed, as on board a 
ship, on moving, or at least a very unsteady platform; and where 
those whose business it is to take aim are, after the first fire, 
pletely enveloped in smoke. And, though towns and fortresses are 
not exactly IImall, or even moderately small objeets, nevertheless, 
when situated on a level like those in the Scheldt, present but a very 
narrO\v horizontal line the fire shipping, and of this line a still 
narrower part is vulnerable. To unroof the houses a few barmlcss 
citizens, or to throw shells into a second-rate town, is as unworthy aa 
inefficient mode of warfare, and will never induce CQmmander of 
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oldinary firmness to relinquiah hil JIOIt, 01' give up ihe contelt. To 
breach the rampan when there are no troopa for debarcation, and when, 
&I in auch maritime expeditiooa generally, there ia no intention to ltorm 
the work., i., of course, Uleleal; 10 that ihe onlf remaining alternative 
ia to dilmount, or to lilence the artillery. ThIS can be elfected only 
by Itriking the guns. themselve., or by 10 completely demolishing the 
parapet &11 to prevent the men from working them. The first is diffi
cult, for a gun present. but a very small mark; and the second is not 
eay, because it requirel time, and a great many well-directed shots, as 
a parapet hanlly presents a vulnerable horizontal line of more than six 
or eight feet in breadth, even when the guns are on travening carriages. 
In 1809, eight &ail of the line, under Sir Richard Strachan. pused 
Flulbing, and kept up, &11 they went along, so tremendous a fire againtt 
the batteries, that French officers who had been present at Autterlihl 
and Jen&, declared, after the iurrender, que la ClInnonade in tho88 
battles had been a merejeu tlenfaM in comparilOn. Yet, what was, 
after all, the elfect produced on tIie defencel of the place by this fire, 10 
fonnidable, to judge by the sound alone 1 We who write can answer 
the queation with lome accuracy, for we went along the entire of the 
lea-line on the very next day, being, we believe, the day of the capi
tulation, and found no part of the parape& injured 10 &I to be of the 
slightest consequence. and only one solitary gun dismounted, evidently 
by the bunting of a shell, wbich could not, of course, have been thrown 
from the line-of-battle shipl. 

AI a contrast to the feeble effect produced by 10 large a naval force 
against land batteries. we mutt here mention the relult of another 
action fought in the same river at a later period of the war: it se"es 
arongly to illUlmte what can be done by good artillery against even 
fint-rate ships. The small army that, under Lord Lynedoch, advanced 
toward Antwerp early in 1814, eBtablished a post in a bend formed by 
the Polder dyke, at some distance below Lillo. The place is called 
Fort Frederick, though showing no appearance of fortification beyond 
the barely visible eites of two embrasuree; one of these was at " right 
angle with the eoune of the river, whilst the other looked diagonally 
up the stream. A long eighteen-pounder wae placed in the first, and a 
five-and-a-half inch howitzer in the eecond. From this post the French 
determined to dislodge us; and, on a very flne and calm morning, an 
eighty-gun ship dropped down with the tide, and anchored near the 
Flanders shore, about 600 yards from the British battery: by her posi
tion Ihe was secured from the fire of the eighteen-pounder, and exposed 
to that of the howitzer only. Aa soon as everything wal made tight, 
her broadeide opened; and if noise and smoke were alone eufticien' to 
ensure luccell8 in war, &8 10 many of the modems seem to think, the 
result of tlJia strange contest could not have been long doubtful; for 
the thunder of the French artillery actually made the earth to shake 
again; but though the earth shook, the single British howitzer was 
neither dismounted nor silenced; and, though the artillerymen could 
not, perfectly exposed as they were, eland at their gun whilBt the iron 
hail was striking thick and faat around, yet no sooner did the enemy's 
fire slJcken for a moment, than they s:prang to their post, ready to 
return at le&ij$ one Ihot for eight)'. TblB extraordinary comba, lasted 
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from seven o'clock in tbe morning till near twelve at noon, wben the 
French ship, having had forty-one men killed and wounded, her com
mander being in the list of the latter, and, having besides sustained serious 
damage in her hull and rigging, returned to whence she came, with
out effecting anything whatever; for the howitzer was not dismounted, 
the fort was not injured, and the British lost only one man killed and 
two wounded. 

True it is that ships may, when there is a sufficient depth of water, 
approach so near to the batteries as to prevent, by the heavy fire they 
bring to bear upon a single point, the landsmen from working their 
gUDS; but this can only be effected when batteries are ajleur d'eau, or 
very nearly so, and when the guns are either en barbeUe or in embra
sures; for when the works have any elevation, the ships must take so 
distant a range in order to bring their guns to bear, as to render their 
shot of very little avail; when, on the other hand, the batteries are 
provided with traversing carriages, as is now generally the case in sea 
defences, the men are perfectly secure from all danger, except the little 
that may be apprehended from spherical shot, as long as the rampart 
remains standing. And 10 batter down even an ordinary rampart with 
the artillery of a fleet seems to us next 10 an impossibility, when we 
recollect the long and well-directed fire, constantly striking from a short 
range on the same ~pot, that was required to breach even the rickety 
walls of some of the Spanish fortresses. A ship of war brings, as we 
have said, a much greater body of fire to bear upon a single point than 
what a land battery can return from an equal front, yet is tlle loss which 
a ship is liable to experience from the fire of the small number of 
battery-guns far greater in proportion than any that can be produced 
by its own superior artillery, as was fully exemplified by the action 
between the French eighty-gun ship and the single British howitzer 
mounted at Fort Frederick. Every shot that strikes a ship occasions 
some mischief; whereas a hundred shots may strike a battery without 
producing any effect whatever. Another striking instance of this rela
tive power of ships and batteries llappened on the coast of Corsica 
early in the revolution \var, when a Martello tower, armed with a single 
long. gun, foiled the efforts of two British seventy-fours during an 
entire day, and was reduced at last only ,when a carronade, that Sir 
Sidney Smith had landed, opened upon it from the top of a neighbouring 
height. 

How, then. it will be asked, are the many victories gained by our 
fleets over land defences to be accounted for? By circumstances, and 
by the conduct of our seamen. whose bravery naturally commanded 
success whenever it was within their reacb, and who not unfrequently 
wrung it, by mere excess of daring, from the fears of their astonished 
and intimidated adversaries. Naval and military operations pTesent but 
too many occasions, when both sailors and soldiers are forced to set tbe 
ordinary calculations of probability at defiance, and trust to daring and 
to fortune alone for success; but for governments to fit out expeditions 
on such a principle would be the height of reprehensible folly,-criminal, 
as an avowed game of hazard with "dice of buman bones," in the 
government of this country, so amply provided with the power of placing 
the rair means of success at the disposal of brave men. 
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Aa the destruction of the Danish sea defences by Lord Neleon, and 
the attack of Algiers by Lord·Exmouth, are frequently quoted to prove 
the prompt success that generally attends Daval expeditions. we mUH 
say a few words to show the true bearing of both those operations. 

- Lord NelsoD Dever fired a shot at the town or fortificatIons of Copen
hagen; he destroyed a line of block ships. prams, and floating batteries 
that defended the sea-approach to the town;. and the Crown Prince, 
seeing the large and comparatively rich capital of his small and not 
wealthy country laid open to the fire of the British fleet, was glad to 
conclude an armistice, and finish a war, the object of which was neither 
very popular nor well undel'Btood. What the result of an action 
bet.ween the defences of Copenhagen and the British fleet might ulti
mately have been is, therefore, altogether uncertain; but it is certain 
that Lord Nelson's presence of mind alone saved an English seventy
four from being destroyed by the fire of the Three-crO\m battery, 
within range -of which the ship had unfortunately got aground. The 
bombardment of Copenhagen by Lord Nelson, as the decisive victory of 
the 2nd of April is generally styled, is, therefore, like moat of the other 
oracular phrases of the day, a mere combination of words without the 
slightest meaning. 

The attack of Algiers by Lord Exmouth is another of the instances 
so exultingly appealed to in order to show what fleets can effect against 
baueries; and yet it is but little to the purpose, unleaa to prove what 
may be accomplished by fleets a~ainst towns exactly 80 circumstanced, 
placed, and governed. Algiers IS situated on an ampbitheatre of hills 
sloping down towards the sea, and presenting, therefore, the fairest 
mark to the fire of hostile ships; it contained, at the time of the British 
expedition, the wealth, the arsenals. and all the sinews of the Dey's 
power; and it was natural for a despot so placed to purchase a peace 
the moment he saw the foundation of that power falling to pieces along 
with the crumbling ruins of his town, stores, and arsenals. But Amster
dam is in no danger from a naval attack, and the unroofing of a few 
houses, in so secondary a place as Flushing, need, in no respect, inftu
ence the conduct of the Dutch govemment. The severe loss sustained 
before Algiers must also be tak(:n into account, because it was infticted 
by mere Algerine artillery, and was much inferior to what may be ex
pected from a contest maintained against batteries manned by soldiel'B, 
well instructed by officers of skill and science, not only in working the 
guns, but in the endleaa duties of detail necessary for keeping the whole 
of an artillery materiel in a proper state of formidable efficiency. That 
there may have been some }'rench or Italian renegadoes at Algiers is 
poaaible; but to instruct and discipline a strong corps of artillerymen, 
and to keep an entire train of guns in perfect working order, is some
thing far beyond the power of a few unsupported adventurers. 

We must conclude this most important subject, to which, at the mo
ment of writing, we cannot do anything like justice. by a very brief 
sketch of the forts in the Scheldt, such, at least, as they were during 
the British occupations of Flanders in 1814 and 1816. Flushingiathc 
first fortress that a fleet would have to encounter on entering the river: 
it mounted, in 1809, at the time of ita capture by the British, 80 heavy 
guns along the principal sea line: these were all on traversing carriages. 
and, conaequelllly, eecure from the fire of the Bhipping, as was fully ex-
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empliAed when Sir Richard Strachan's eight aail of the line failed, as we 
have aeen, to make any impreaaion upon them. Besides thie principal 
line, there are, or were, two insignificant outworke, one above the other, 
below the town, each of which had a few gunl bearing upon the river; 
but what the numben were we do not recollect. The battenelof Catsand, 
situated on the opposite side of the river, are at too great a distance to 
Cilccaaion much molestation to a fleet attacking Flulhing. But what 
could be gained by cannonading this unhappy town? A few houaea, no 
doubt, might be unroofed, but, to say nothing of red-hot shot that would 
oertainly be used in a protracted contest, no fleet could possibly remain 
eXp<MIed to the fire of so formidable a range of batteries as the sea· line 
of Flushing presents, for the length of time it would require to demolish 
the ramparts, and to silence the guns of the place. And what could re
mIt after all, even from 10 mighty and resplendent an achievement't 
Would the destruction of the sea-wall of Flushing induce the Dutch 
government to forego any really national object they might' have in view't 
The very idea is ridiculous • 
. Above Flushing, and at the southern extremity of the island of 
Beeveland, is Fort Batz, commanding the entrance of the main branch 
of the Scheldt. This place was not armed in 1809, but is of consider
able strength, and being \vell garrisoned and provided with artillery, was 
successfully defended in 1814. It could not prevent ships from pusing; 
for, with a leading wind, vellell remain too ahort a time within range of 
batteries to suffer much from the effects of their fire. But, on the other 
band, ships could not take the fort, and its destruction, if practicable, 
would lead to nothing, for it il of no value exceft as a defence to the 
Scheldt. Passing Batz, we next come to Fort Lillo, once 80 celebrated 
ill our naval and military annala. This fort alone could present no 
effectual obstacle to ships of war determined to ascend the river, for the 
works have no elevation, and the guns, though heavy and numerou8, are 
all in embrasurel, 80 that a plentiful shower of grape would probabl1. 
drive the artillerymen from their poets ; but in regard to Fort Lifken8bo , 
situated on the opposite side of the river, the case il very different, for 
the principal battery there, erected after the expedition of 1809, il case
mated, on the plan of l\fontalembert, 10 that the guns and artillerymen 
are completely protected al long as their ltone walls remain standing; 
and what fleet could tarry to demolish them't The lower battery, how. 
ever, is dfletlT tleau, and as the guns are en b(J,rbelte, it could, of itself, 
offer no very formidable resi8tance. For realOnl already stated, we be
lieve that IIhips, having wind and tide in their favour, might even pass 
between the8e two forti, but they certainly could not do so without SU8-
taining a very lIevere 1018,-& loss that, added to what mUlt have been 
suffered in passing Batz and Flushing. would be conclusive as to the re
sult of any action fought against a place of such strength as the citadel 
of Antwerp. aided by the works of the Tete.de-Flandrel, and corn· 
manded by so able and resolute a soldier as General de Chassi!. What 
the present state of all these works and forts may be, we are unable to 
say. but in 1815 they were suffieiently rormidable to set the effortl of 
any fleet completely at defiance; and, from the character of their 
governor, we can easily suppole that they have not been allowed to go 
to decay. 
. In considering thi8 subject b mU8& also be recollec&ed tbaUhe ph~ 
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tic courage of the Dutch particularly auita them for tbe defence of bat
kriee, where peraeverance, without any very great active exertion, is the 
principal thing wanted i and aB the sailors of Holland invariably fought 
\heir ahips with great gallantry, we tee no reason why soldierl of the 
aame nation should not perform the easier wk of fighting the gUDS of 
their forts with equal resolution. We have here spoken very briefly and 
imperfectly of an attack de viwforce alone; what the result of demon
Itr~ions and blockades might he we leave to the conjecture of those 
who may be diapoaed to plan auch efficient and formidable operatiODB. 

DUNDAS'II ASSIMILATION Oil CAVALRY AND INPANTRY TACTICS. 

WHEN the modem system of tactics, introduced by Frederick the 
Great, was first embodied and explained by the military writers who 
undertook that &ask towards the close of his career, it unfortunately hap
pened, aa will frequently occur in such cases, that instead of taking those 
en1arged views of the King of Prusaia's tactics, by which alone jUlltice 
could have been done to the subject, the greater part of theae authors 
entered into the matter with a spirit of pedantry and military quackery, 
which led them into idle theories and indifferent trifles unworthy of the 
principles tbeyattempted to elucidate and record. The great and leading 
feature of the PrUllian manmnvring was extreme simplicity, by which they 
not only attained very great confidence and facility in occupying ground, 
and executing their formations, but also were enabled, as a natural con
lequenoe, to perform operatious of that kind in the face of the enemy, in 
half tbe time formerly considered ueceuary. Impressed witb just admi
ration of the results, but quite mistaking tbeir true cause, a bost of 
tacticians poured forth their laboured treatises, in which they laid down 
the most minute and complicated details, pretending that in these per
plexing labyrinths were contained those consummate rules and tbat 
lOund practice which had raiaed the name of the Prussian Monarch 10 

far above hia contemporaries and antagonists, many of whom would have 
been considered .. first-rate commanders in any age and under any 
circumttance., 

The work ofVon Saldern is a remarkable instance of the utter misrepre
sentation of the tactics of the great Frederick, and yet it was this very 
work which Sir David Dunda. translated literally, and which for many 
years went solely by hi. name in our army. The" Principles of Dun
du" have, a8 an expreaaion, acquired a IOrt of talismanic authority, 
and are not unfrequently quoted and upheld by th088 who le8lt under
stand what they mean. 

Instead of the mere translator of the iU-digested and confused treatise 
of Saldem, one would almost be led to imagine that Dundaa had been 
the author and inventor of the system towhich the great Frederick owed 
10 much of his glory, No doubt there are to be found in Dundas most 
of the leading principles of the tactics of the Seven YearP1 War; but the 
same may be said of every European military regulation compiled since 
that period. In proof of this, nothing is more common than to hear 
IOme of our officers, whose desire of improvement has led them to attend 
1he camps of exercise abroad, declare, when they return, that they s~w 
,noUUng new in $he maBCmUVf8I, .. regarded principle, and t1W, Wlth 
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slight variation of detail, the FrenCh' and PrullSian movements are of 
the same nature aB oun. Why, 110 they must be, of course, unless 
univenal peace ,vere to last for centuries, and so prevent hostile nauons 
from that comparison of each other's efficiency in the field of battle, 
which gradually and necessarily operates to prOduce an approximation 
in their respective systems. 

Because we find in DundaB, that" when the right is in front, the left 
is the pivot," we are not to suppose that he WaB the discoverer of that or 
other equally general maxims, as many of his prejudiced admiren would 
almost venture to aBsert. No system of regulation ever needed so much 
commentary and elllplanauon as Dundas's; and, conle~uent1y, Egerton's 
library haB for years overftowed with " Elucidations,' and other works 
of that description. The authorities, convinced by the testimony of the 
most experienc!ld officen of the Peninsular war, perceived at length the 
neceBBity of a revision, and began, accordingly, by submitting the" In
fantry Regulations" to correcuon-a taak less well executed than it ought 
to have been, because undertaken by an individual, who although pos
sessed of much talent, yet, from anxiety for its completion, had not 
sufficient patience to refer his alterations to thorough and frequent trial 
before final adoption. 0, Dundas's Cavalry Book" still remained· un
touch~d, although infinitely more full of defects than that of the infantry, 
for some yean longer. All practical men have admitted that nothing 
can be more eBBentially different than the movements of cavalry and 
infantry, and for the best of all pOlISible reasons-namely, that on ser
vice, and at all times, except on the parade ground, the two arms are as 
distinct in tbeir employment as they are different in their nature. The 
one is equally capable of attack and defence, while the other haB neither 
power, nor indeed safety, except in the attitude of attack. The infantry 
can adapt their formations and movements to every species and variety 
of ground, and can surmount obstacles impracticable to cavalry; while 
the latter, on the other hand, have the advan&ages of rapidity in pallSing 
over such country aB is accessible to them, and in obtaining surprising 
results, when the celerity of which they are capable is combined with 
steadinellS, and judiciously applied. The infantry, whatever may have 
been aBserted, contrary to all experience, of their inability to resist 
mounted troops, are able at all times to defy the efforts of cavalry, unless 
their squares are first seriously shaken in their order hy the fire of artil
lery. Cavalry have no such defensive strength at all, but are perfectly 
helpless and defenceless except when in motion. But the most impor. 
tant distinction. among many others too tedious to enumerate, is the 
constant liability of cavalry to ran into confusion even at the very 
moment of SUCC6BB, and the infinite difficulty of restoring anything like 
order when that haB once occurred. Whole regiments of infantry may 
be rallied after defeat, or collected after pursuit, in le88 time and with 
lellS exertion than a single squadron of cavalry: and so well aware of 
this were our best officers of that arm at the close of the war, that the 
Duke of Wellington's Orders upon Reserves of Cavalry • issued during the 
time of the occupation of the French frontier by our Contingent, were 
hailed and accepted by them universally, as a standard rule for the 
guidance of this branch of the service. 

To persist, then, in attempting assimilation of commands and move
ments of cavalry and infantry is a pedantry one can hardl.,l undel'llud, 
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nor are the arguments by which this conceit has been supported worthy 
of a moment's consideration, when fairly weighed in tbe scale of com
mon sense with what we have been saying of the incongruity of the 
objects and powers of the two arms. Indeed, the only one of lhoee 
arguments which has ever deeened notice is the proposition, that by 
BBBimilanng tbe details, you will have infantry and cavalry officers 
equally capable of commanding either on an emergency. But on what 
occasion in the late war would it ever have been advisable to lay hold 
of a captain of grenadiers, and mount him on horseback. to replace a 
wounded squadron officer 1 or where could the least good have arisen 
from dismounting a dragoon officer to take the command of a company 
marching into action. who had just lost their own captain 1 Why, in 
either case, the men of lhe squadron or company would have infinitely 
more confidence in their youngest officer, or even non-commissioned 
officer. than in the interloper thus suddenly placed at their head. 

And as to this assimilation system being of anyaeeistance to a general 
officer, when in command oC corps containing both arms, it can equally 
be shown that his acquaintance with the detail by which· the troop and 
company perform their individual parts of the regimental evolution or 
formation, is very immaterial. because the less he personally directs that 
detail the better. The regimental commanding officer is the proper 
organ by which the general of brigade communicates his intentions, and 
will, at the same time that he is betler understood by his own subordinates, 
be more competent, from habit and practice, to ensure the correet accom
plishment of the superior officer's obje<;t, th~n ~ny personal interference 
on tbe part of the latter, whose attentIon, if dIverted to such matters, 
could not be given to the general result. 

It is somewhat singular that those very theorists who bave so con
tended for the assimilation of cavalry and infantry details, yet have 
never thought of proposing any such attempt with the artillery. Yet, 
certainly, it is far more neceBllary Cor general officers to be well ac
quainted witb the difference of range, capabilities of motion, and other 
details connected with the employment of guns, than it can possibly be 
for tbem to enter into the minutiae of company and squadron drill, Want 
of acquaintance reciprocally with the latter, never led any cavalry or in
fantry officer into difficulties on senice. or caused danger to the troops 
under their orders j but there has been more than one occasion (which 
it would be invidious and needless to point out) where the neglect of 
superior officers. in not making themselves acquainted with the ordinary 
principles of the artillery eenice. has produced unfortunate results which 
might have been avoided. But with cavalry and infantry the case is 
different, and the superior officer has only to give his orders distinctly 
as to the positions he wishes his troops to occupy, with reFerence to the 
ground, or the orders he may himself have received, and it is for the 
regimental commandants to execute the detail of execution of the move
ments. For instance, if he wishes two or three regiments of cavalry to 
form contiguous columns in rear of the infantry, he has only to signify 
that intention. leaving it to the subordinate commandants to determine 
whether the threes wheel right or left to march into column. which 
squadron each regiment is to form upon, and the like anangements. 
dependent on his own general direction. 

Having, then, endeavoured to show that there .is no adcvantage1to be 
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gained by B8sbJlilating cavalry and inCantry taetlce, let 114 now examine 
whether no positive and serious inconveniences may not have arisen 
from it. In Dundas'tI, or to call things by their right names, in "Sal· 
dem's Regulations for the Cavalry," which have only recently been 
revised, many such inconveniences and many gross erron may be dis
covered, entirely attributable to the attempt at making the cavalry move 
on the same system as the infantry. 

The wheeling back and dressing back of infantry is accompanied 
with no difficulty whatever. The foot soldier steps back with the same 
facility and regularity oC motion that he advances. nor is any sinew or 
muscle exposed to a greater strain or exertion than usual. How dif
ferent is the operation of reining-back in the cavalry! There is not a 
riding-master but will admit that the most difficult part of a hone'. 
training for the ranks is the" reining-back," and more especially in that 
circular direction necessary for one of tlle flank horses in each" Three
when put about. And not only must the horse be thoroughly govern
able in this particular point, but unless his rider is equally well instructed 
in conveying to him, through the medium of the bridle and pressure of 
the leg, tJiose conventional signs which he has been taught to obey, not 
only will the movement be performed ill, and with danger of injury to 
the adjoining files, but the horse will, by the awkwardness of the rider, 
actually lose part of that education upon which so much pains has been 
bestowed, and will retrograde, both in the delicacy of his mouth and in 
his general docility_ Further than this, place the best-trained horse and 
best rider in deep heavy ground, and the operation of reining-back, how
ever carefully perfurmed, must always be attended with extreme fatigue, 
and an unusual strain upon the· hocks, which is so often the cause of 
curbs and other sorts of lameness. It is hardly credible that, with the 
knowledge of these palpable facts familiar to every horseman, whether 
military or not, the late " Regulations" did not contain a single forma
tion from column into line (except the mere wheeling into line) in which 
one or more of the half-squadrons had not to rein back'as a necessary 
and essential part of the movement. 

Again, because it belonged to the nature of the infantry movements 
that the company officer should frequently change his flank, the same 
was thought equally easy for the commanders of half-squadrons, which, 
when the column was in motion at a rate more than double the march 
of infantry, could only be accomplished by sweeping round the rear at 
full gallop, because the depth of the two ranks, nearly seven yards, 
made the distance full fourteen yards more than the width of the half
squadron, whatever that might be; whereas the comparatively small 
depth of two ranks of infantry (not above a,ard and a half), and the 
slow rate oftheir march, makes the change 0 ftank a matter of perfect 
facility to the company officer. 

The fire of infantry makes it necessary that the officers should be 
posted either in the ranks, or in rear of the battalion; but wlmt reason 
was this for putting the cavalry officer in the ranks also, instead of in 
front, which is the post where he can best manage his men, and which 
had been allotted to him in our own as well as in all European services, 
previous to the introduction of Dundas's book? 

To instancc one more erroneous and inconvenient principle for which 
the cavalry are indebted to the assimilation system, let us il).¥,.es&.igaq: the 
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"b!ethoos or wheeling which have been prescribed in consequence. Be-
caUII6 the wheeling flank of the company cannot accelerate its pace 
beyond the full stride of the outward man, it wall neceBIIBry that, in 
columns moving at half or quarter distance, the inward man, instead of 
remaining stationary. should, in his own peraon, describe a small wheel 
in order to get off the ground where he was IItldlding, and where hi. 
remaining fixed would impede the next following company in it. regular 
mareh,-for thill reason, the" moveable pivot," aB it is called, was pre-
IICribed in the Infantry Regulations of Dundaa*. " 

In the cavalry ;serviee, one would incline to think that, as the wheellng
flank can 80 greatly increase ita pace by the rapid trot or gallop of the 
horses upon that flank, " the moveable pivot" might be dispensed with 
alto~her: and, certainly, thiB suppollition is borne out by the undoub&ed 
fact, that for those two whole years during which Sir H.- Vivian'lI book 
was in force, the cavalry did move and execute every possible description 
of march or formation without any other method of wheeling in open 
column than that upon a halted pivot, nor does it apfear that any com
manding officers found either difficulty or inconvemence in the prac
tice. In the new Cavalry Regulations, compiled by the board of officen 
assembled for several months last year, the moveable pivot is again re
stored, .and is laid down and explained exactly in the words of Dundaa, 
who, in his desire of usimilation, contriTed to make the moveable pivot 
of cavalry extremely perplexing and difficult; for, losing sight of the 
great principle of all wheelll. namely, " the eyell being cast towards the 
outward flank while wheeling." he entirely disturbed and set allide thill 
fundamental rule, in his explanation of the moveable pivot for cavalry, by 
lIaying that, whether the column changed the direction of ita march to 
the right or to the left, IItill, during the wheel of each half-squadron,. the 
eyes were to remain conlltantly directed to the pivot-flank, whether the ' 
wheel was made to the pivot hand or to the reverse hand. Now what is 
the consequence of establishing, or rather attempting to establillh this Y 
Why, that you have lIeveral different wheeling pnnciples, which not only 
every officer. but every individual soldier in the ranks, mUllt perfectly 
undentand in order to have the wheeling at all steady and uniform. 
This is bellt illustrated by example, and we will therefore take the CI&!Ie 

of a column of half-squadrons, or troops, as they are now more properly 
called. marching rigbt in front, with all eyes of course to the left (l>ivot) 
flank. Suppose this column ordered to change direction at right angles 
to the left; the men of each troop, on arriving at the wheeling point, 
cast their eyes to the right (outward flank), till the completion of the 
wbeel, when they again look to the (left) pivot-flank of the column. 
This ill a simple ana correct principle, familiar to both officers and sol-
dien. But suppose the column desired to make this cllange of direc-
tion to tbe left, at an angle: lells than a right an,le, and by wbeels on a 
moveable pivot, the men are in Buch case reqwred to deviate from the 
general rule of looking o1ltwarcU while wheeling, and are expected to 
remain with their eyes to the inward (left) flank throughout the opera-
tion of the wheel. Again, suppose the column to change its direction 
presently afterwards to the right, on a moveable pivot, the instruction of 

• In Sir H. Torrens's Regulation, III regardl a column at Cull distance, the ""me 
only oC moveable pivot Is preserved, Corthe inward man i. merely to)l!.to marj/ime, 
which is,excepC as to PreMrvatioA of tho cadence, euctl)'~z@~\tIInol@1c1- ... 
iDS IcOL -0 
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the soldier is reversed afresh, and be must now lQOk to the outtDard 
flank the same as in wheeling on a halted pivot, because the left is the 
pivot-flank of the column. His perplexities, however, do not end here; 
for it is also Dundas's rule for the moveable pivot of cavalry that, whether 
the pivot of the column be the wheeling-flank or not, itia never to alter 
its rate of march, but the wheel is to be accomplished, or rather shumed 
through, by making the reverse flank increcue Its pace if the change of 
direction be to the left, but Blacken it if to the right (we suppose the 
column right in front). Now this slackening of pace sounds easier 
than it really ia; for, in practice, it is found that a troop wheeling in this 
manner does not clear the ground in sufficient time, on account of the 
great depth of two ranks of cavalry, and that the wheeling-flank fAUlt 
quicken Its :pace. It is very doubtful, practically speaking, whether the 
moveable pivot is necessary as a distinct principle for cavalry; if, how
ever, it be so, surely it is a pity to make it so very various and compli
cated. The Pru88ians make no difference between the moveable and the 
fixed pivot, except that the inward flank describes a small sweep round 
the point where the wheel is made, the eyes being cast to the outward 
flank as usual; and this is also in fact the present system of our infantry. 

So long a discussion of the principles of wheeling may, perhaps, be 
pardoned by the reader on the ground that it has of late been so much 
arr'ed and considered by regimental officers. The absurdity of assimi
lating cavalry movements to those of infantry, was the principal object 
of this paper, which it is now time to bring to a conclusion. Our army 
have long since discovered that it is not necessary to be born a German 
for an officer to form opinions upon tactics, and tllRt military pedantry 
is a .very different thing from military science. The art of regimental 
and brigade movement, which was before the Peninsular war considered 
the ~culiar province oC adjutants and staff-officers, is now equally ac
ceSSible to all; and many of our subaltenlll, both inCantryand cavalry, 
can now change the front of a regiment with perCect readiness and con
fidenee,-an advantage Cor which the al'Dly is indebted to several judicious 
General Orders within the last ten or twelve years, and especially to the 
admirable system oC field inspection carried on by Sir C. Grant and Sir 
H. Vivian, in the cavalry, and by Sir H. Bouverie, Sir E. Blakeney, Sir 
T. Arbuthnot, and other excellent inspectors, in the inCantry. To these 
distinguished officers we owe the abolition of the field cards, drawn out 
in all the pride of red ink, with each movement numbered in its regular 
succession, as it had been practised preparatory to the day of review for 
weeks beforehand; and no regiment can pass their inspection now with
out the officers individually being subjected to public trial of their com
petence for command of the regiment or the company, according to their 
standing and rank in the corps. The effects have been beyond measure 
beneficial, not only to the efficiency of the regiment in the field, but also 
to their interior discipline, from the necessary confidence and respect 
entcrtained by the soldiers for officers whom they (and who are such 
critical judges?) kno\v to be well and minutely conversant with all their 
dutief, whether of interior discipline or as regards movement in thc field, 
as well as actuated by feelings of honour and pride in their execution. 

W . 
••• The variance is chieBy in termR, and might be reconciled by understanding the 

phrue" aaimilation .. to mean a corr~.portd;"!I irnprofltmntl of the two amI., and a 
general compatibility iD DlaDalUvre.-ED. G I 
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17 
ON THE OCCULT PRINCIPLE. 

" Verum, ut opinor, habet novitatem lumma, recenlq\I8 
Natura elt mundi, neque pridem exordia cepit: 
Quare etiam qwadam nunc artes expoliuutur, 
Nunc etiam augelCuot, nune addita navigiis BUnt 
Multa." 

Ta. scientific inquirers of all countries have long been tantalized by 
the singular effects of Magnetism, Electricity, and Galvanism,-weird 
sis~ra, whose source is equally mysterious. powerful, useful, and incom
prehensible! Practising upon either of them, is like handling a Chinese 
puzzle, which we know can be unravelled, but the difficulty is, how to 
ao it? Fortunately some of the most accomplished philosophers of the 
day are bent upon de~cting the clue; and we are perlluaded that splen
did discoveries await him who, in experimenting, will duly reason 
on each .result of the investigation. Nor can we be too thankful to 
Oilrated, Arago, HerllChel, Faraday, Babbage, Ritchie, Ampere, Bar
low, Christie, and others, for the interesting facta which they have 
recently elici~; because the intimate connexion of those subtle elements 
has been so clearly identified. and established, that the veil which hides 
their origin is about to be tom away. In the mean time, we submit a 
sketch of the state of our present knowledge of those interesting 
branches of mechanical philosophy i-those who have not attended to 
the details, may deem tbis course acceptable,-those conversant with 
the phenomena, can consider it in the light of a Laputan flapper. 

ELBCTlUCITY, though it has been of le88 practical utility to mankind 
than magnetism, has made a greater and more rapid progress as a 
science. It is an unknown and wonderful agent of attraction, repul
sion, light, and shock, by which nature seems to carry on some of her 
most important operations; and. it was supposed to have been first 
indicated by the properties of amber, whence the name. Several of 
its fCCuliarities have been known for ages, but the grand development 
of Its power is a work of modem days; and it is a gratifying fact that 
electricity has been comrletelyorganized by the Royal Society, whose 
Transactions contain al that we are acquainted with upon the sub
ject. It is true that many ingenious foreigners have laboured in this 
vineyard-but being mostly honorary fellows of the above-mentioned 
society, they have communicated their experiments through the same 
channel. 

The discoveries upon electrical friction by Hawksbee, led to those of 
Gray, Duray, Desagulier, and Watson; yet these investigations pro
duced only amusing and popular exhibitions, until Dr. Franklin 
entered the arena. This keen-sighted and sensible philosopher, who 
was certainly one of the most remarkable men of the eighteenth cen
tury, reduced, by facta and sound speculations, the various phenomena 
to the system now usually called the Franklinian Theory. Nor was it in 
mere chamber-study that his celebrity as an electrician eclipsed that of 
all his contemporaries; for though the identity of the common electrica 
fluid and lightning had been previously Illlpected, it was reserved for 
Franklin to demomlrate it, and to point out a method of putting the 
hypothesis to test. The experiment was first tried and its truth partly 
verified in France; but the Doctor had obtained decisive ~sults be[fOl'G 
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the success of his contemporary had time to reach him, and thus com
pleted the requisite proof. His first idea was to erect an iron rod o~ a 
bigh tower, in order to ext.Dd • poRion of \be eleotricit.y of the pasllIng 
clouds; but it occurred to him, ID 1769, ,lla' the same might be per
fonned by means of a common paper kite, only affixing an iron point. 
to its upright stick. Seeing a thunder-storm approach, he went into 
he fields with his simple apparatus, and caused it to ascend by a string 
to the end of which was auached a key, and from lhe key t~ere passed 
a silken cord to his hand. He took it for granted that as BOOn as the 
slring wu welted by the rain, it. would conduct the eleotricity to t.he 
key, from which, by .. king sparka, he could easily verify his doctrine. 
lIe wu accompanied by hissoo, to whom alone he communicated his 
intentions, dreading, probably, the SDeera with which ignorance be
spatters unsuccessful experimenta. For some time, no sign of electricity 
appeared, though a very promising cloud passed over \be kite. The 
experimenter wu beginniog to despair ohhe fate of lIis theory, when, 
with an exquisite sensation of deligol, be perceiyed the fibrous down of 
the string to s'-rt uprighl, and presenting his knuckle to the key, he 
WBS ptified with a strong spark! His feeliDga in that proud moment 

, cannot be better told \ban by himself; bis emotion wal 10 Weat. that 
he heaved a deep sigh, and felt that he could willingly han died! 

'Ihe identity of lightning and electricity being thul established, repeated 
lparks were drawn from the key, a phial was charged, a shock given, 
and all \be usual electrical eaperimenta easily performed. This import
ant result--which, by luggesting conducsora t.o proleCt houIIes. alorded 
an useful deduction from the science-was ltill further confirmed in tbe 
ean:e year, in England, by that ucellent mathematician. Mr. Can\on, 
wholle succeBBful inveBtigations had placed him in the highest rank of 
electricians, and wholSe mode of determining the quanuly of electricity 
accl.mulated in tbe Leyden pbial, bore, u PriestIey observes, • a 
near affinity to that of Dr. Franldin." TIle death of poor Rickman, in 
the summer of InS, ha been erroneously imputed to a repetition of 
this experiment. The indefatigable profealm bad constructed an appa
ratus, in hiB chamber. for measuring the strength of the electricity in the 
pas.ing clouds. It consisted of a metallic rod, fised in a glut Yeasel, 
with a graduated quadrant. This wu called the gnomon, and was con
nected by means of a chain totally lurrounded by electrics. with a metal 
rod passing through a perforated bottle, and bed upon the roof of the 
boube. On tbe fatal day, the philosopher wu examining the gnomon, 
when a tremendouslhunder-clap alarmed all Petersburg, and Mr. Soko
low saw a globe of fire leap from the rod to the profeuor's head, who 
was instantly killed. 

Notwithstanding that the FrankJinian theory is satisfactorily esta
blished, and that electricity has eyen been enlisted for medical purposes, 
\here are very different opinions respecting its nature. By some, the 
virtues are supposed to depend OD a lingle subtle tluid in ellCtl&S in 
bodies that are positively electrified, and deficient in those said to be 
negatively so. Others 8uppose the phenomena to be produced by two 
difl'erent fluids, called tbe yitreous or po8itive, and the resinous or nega
tive; wbile a third clus regard them as affections or motions of matter, 
or IIn exhibition of attractive Fower8 similar.to tbose that produce 
~h( mical combination and decomposition, but usually ;exerting their 
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action on maaseB. The belief, however, of all electricians, as to the 
ftuid, lUi ,mm" being inherent, to a certain extent, in all Bubstances 
of nature, whether solids or fluids, animate or inanimate, is unanimous. 

Among tbe received cond~tions is, that, when two light substances 
receive the same electrical influence, they repel each other; but when 
one of them is acted upon by wax, and the other by glasB, they attract 
8IIch other. Metals are intermediate bodies, whence alkalis receive 
electricity from them, and consequently become positive j while acids 
eommunicate electricity, and neceaaarily become negative. It iB Rid 
that, in the Polar Seas, it often happens that light is elicited by the 
ahocks of manes of ice; and the effect of the common experiment of 
opening two lamince of mica in the dark iB well known. 

Metals readily transmit electricity, the quantity of which aeema only to 
be limited by their fl,lsibility, or volatilization by the electrical heat in its 
puRge through them; and the result of all experiment shows that 
electricity ia not expended in ahocks, nor ia the time in which its effects 
take place at all aenaible,-a discharge through a circle of four mile. 
having been found to be quite instantaneous. But though oppoling 
ideas exist as to the eaule of this great BubtIety, the consequenceB are 
ao sure and well known, thu he is a poor operator indeed who cannot 
produce them. 

1'he light emitted by the electric spark is tile excited consequence of 
rapid mo'ion or sudden stroke, and conveys no proof that the electric 
principle itself is luminous·. Wha~ver may be the nature of electricity, 
It is clear that it produces OD the containing bodies, as well as on those 
which it traveTBe8. a repulsive force, which can hecome extremely ener
getic i and, by the laws of mechanica, we may conclude the velocity of 
ilS transmi88ion muat be immense. From this exceslive velocity, and 
great repulsive force, Monsieur Bioi sUppoBel the air to be eompreaaed 
to the point where the disengagement of light begins, and that thus the 
~Iectric spark is exeited; and this i. &l8uredly more philosophic, and 
less llypothetieal, than the conclusion that the electric principle is a 
modification of heal 

J n concluding our definition of eleetricity. we will cite the lively words 
of Dr. FrankliD, in 1748: • ChagriDed a little that we have hitherto been 
.,ble to produce nothing in this way of use to mankind, and the hot 
weather coming on, when electrical experiments are not 80 agreeable, it 
i. proposed to put aD end to them foNhi. aeaaon somewhat humorously, 
in a party of pleasure on the banks of the Skuykill. Spirits, at the same 
time, are to be fired by a shock sent from side to side through the river, 
without any other conductor than the water,-an experimeDt which we 
have some time ainee performed, to the amazement of many. A turkey 

• The contelluence of a ndden atroke upon &wing water i. curioUlly exemplified in 
the labyrinth of cylindrical pipes with which that fluid is IUpplied to the "Modern 
Babylon." If a cork i. suddenly turned, it occasions a re-action throughout the 
whole raoge of communicatioD; and if the stream is rapid, and the Itoppage made 
'Very Budclenly, a distant pipe may eveD be broken-as we have leeD performed OD a 
large model. Taking advantar of this quality, there ia a gauge fixed in the oiEce of 
0IIe or our waier compani., by which a clerk at the fid. CaD obierYe when the cocks, 
however didlDt, are nuanin8t and CODRClueJltly how mw:h water is draWD ott It 
Dl\lMy conliat, of a glua tube, ner a pipe eollJleded with the level, in which water 
~ lieeD ill the lower put. On tlIe ltoppiDs ar. cudt. tile water tin suddenly up, ancl 
IJIlasbes tbe top. . .. ~ooole 
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is to be killed for dinner by the euctrical shock, and roasted by the 
electrical jack, before a fire kindled by the electrical bottle; when the 
healths of all the famous electricians in England, Holland, France, and 
Germany, are to be drunk in electrijied bumpers, under .the discharge 
of guns from the euctrical battery.' 

GALVANISM, or the electricity evolved by the contact of two pieces of 
metal-such as copper and zinc-is a science of our own day: for which 
we are indebted to one of the philosophers and ranaphagi of Bologna, 
since the simple fact that sourness had been tasted, by placing a piece of 
lead, and another of silver, to the tongue, forty years before, should not 
be allowed to rob the scientific discoverer of his laurels. From the asto
nishing effects of this new agent on the animal muscle, it was called 
animal electricity j but the name of him who detected it has been more 
properly retained. This interesting branch of physics has not only 
IDtroduced vast changes in the chemical department, from the occult 
agency of certain metals with different fluids, but has also considerably 
altered the views of philosophers, respecting the nature and properties of 
the supposed electrical clement itself: The experiments of Galvani were 
eagerly repeated; and VoIla presented the world with a new engine of 
power, in his well-known pile-a machine which, with the English gal
vanic trough, gave birth to the powerful batteries of Sir Humphry Davy 
and Mr. Children. These two are particularly cited, because they de
monstrated that the quantity of electricity increases with the size of the 
plates, while its intensity increases \vith the number of pairs; and also 
the grand development, that galvanism decomposes all compound bodies, 
as well as that the decomposition takes place in a certain determina~ 
manner·. For duly estimating the potency of this grand auxiliary to 
chemical analYllis, it may be added that the Davy battery is composed 
of two thousand double plates of copper and zinc, each four inches 
square; and with this we have seen platina wire instantly made red-hot 
in the full glare of day. That of Children is upon another principle: it 
consisted of a few plates, but their size is six feet in length, by two 
feet eight inches broad--each presenting a surface of thirty-two square 
feel They were placed in twenty-one cells, the united capacity of 
which amounted to nine hundred and forty-five gallons; and all the 
resources of science and art were in requisition to complete the circuit, 
and en~ure a perfect contact. This battery, as a source of heat, sur
passed anything ever before heard of; and the intensity of its effects 
may be conceived, from the ignition and fUllion of metals, the burning of 
tin-foil and gold-Icaf, and the combustion of charcoal with a degree of 
brilliancy which rivals the light of the sun. With this giant, the question 
of the steelification of iron, by means of the diamond, was decided; 
and in the experiment it was found that the iron was instantaneously 
converted into blister-steel, and the diamond powder had disappeared. 
The heat thus produced by the passage of electricity through con
ductors is referred to the resistance it meets with; anti it is found that 
the heat is in some inverse ratio to the conducting power. 

• Sir Humphry Da"yaaserted, that the wonderful instn.mellt oC Voila had done 
more Cor the recondite chemico-physical sciences than the telescope for amonomy, or 
th .. mirruscop" for natural history. Sir R. Phillips, whose proCundity of tlLlent i8 only 
equlLll"d by biB modOlldy, laughs at the weak inventiuns of philO8Opht'l'II-de6nel 
ehlClricity as a mere .necbanic:al accident of the air; and galvaniam, he lays, it 
but ., accelerated electricity." . .. Gooole 
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In our ignorance of the properties of galvanism, it was a practice to 

fasten ships' bottoms with iron bolts and nails, under a copper sheathing. 
Every one knows that the galvanic action produced by the union of 
these two metals causes destruction. 'Vhat the loss mav have been 10 
the nation from this source can never be told, unless' the shades of 
those who have foundered in miuing ships could be summoned; but we 
have seen several instances ofthe danger of so ruinous a practice. We 
were once under the necessity of condemning a very beautiful schooner, 
at Tripoli: she had fortunately brought the officers and crew into port 
safe, but, on examination, we found her fastenings worn 10 the size of 
straws, and they fell out as the copper was removed. A still more 
recent instance is before the public, in the fate of the Doris frigate, which 
apparently fine ship our friend Sir John Sinclair was obliged to quit, in 
South America, from rot engendered under precisely similar circum
atances. On considering these facts in their converse position, and from 
the known axiom that the action of chemical bodies on each other may be 
modified or destroyed by changing their electric states, Sir Humphry 
Davy suggested the application of a negative power to preserve the copper 
sheathing of ships; and he conceived, that by properly placing a pro
portionate quantity of iron, it would prevent the corrosion of the copper, 
and, by the noxious properties of its negative electricity, keep the whole 
surface clean. As the rapid decay of this expensive sheeting is an 
object of solicitude to the government, the Admiralty ordered trials to 
be made; and through the facilities afforded at the dock.yards, Sir 
Humphry was enabled to conduct all the preliminary experiments for 
establishing his principle on a very extensive scale; but on fitting the 
Howe, Samarang, Blossom, and other ships, the anticipated effects were 
Dot fully realized, and barnacles, zoophytes, and grass, were found ad
hering to the iron oxide which the galvanic process had evolved':"'though 
Dot to the extent which was industriously bruited abroad. In the very last 
conversation we had with the illustrious proposer, he was still confident 
in the efficacy of his preserving means, but was shaken in the hope 
that the magnesia deposited in the action of negative electricity would 
destroy animal and vegetable life, and thereby keep a ship's bottom free 
from shell-fish and weeds. However, some time hence, when all the 
effects of alloyed nails, mixture of.qualities in copper, and other postu
lates of the question, can be reduced to demonstration, the application of 
protectors may become a national object. 

The statics and dynamics of electricity, by which the laws of its 
equilibrium and its motion had been considered. received additional 
light, and greater theoretical certainty, when its chemical action was 
discovered. But practical gal van ism was for some time confined to 
popular experiments, the principal end of which was to detect a 
medium for relltoring suspended animation; and from its convulsing 
the dead frogs at its accidental discovery, it was gradually practised 
dpon doge and other animals. We well remember, that about the 
period we were first quitting the blandishments of home to encounter • 
what followed,-a rascal was executed for drowning his wife and child 
in a canal. Aa gents. of this caste are passed over by " vota publica If 
to tbe gentlemen of the faculty, when the law has had its course, it was 
thought a favourable opportunity of exercising the galvanic powera,
e8peciaUy as Aldini. the nephew of Galvani, harpen~ &0 be ip loondOD, 
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On the first application of the proeeaa to the face, the jaw of the dead 
criminal began to quiver, the muscles were horribly contorted, and one 
eye actually opened. Tbe co~ was then made to raise and clench 
his right hand, his legs and thighs were set in motion, and it appeared 
to the spectators that the excitability of the frame was so acted upon, 
that the wretched man would leap up alive. Another application of 
this principle was in an amusing toy, which was thought to embrace all 
the requisites of the far.famed "perpetual motion." It was ascribed, 
and we believe most justly, to De Luc; but the invention of the one 
which we examined at Verona, was claimed by the watch-maker who 
showed it to us. It consisted of an electro-galvanic apparatus, con
taining a slender pendulum, suspended at the middle between two 
columns of a foot in height; composed tx>UtJictUl,l of thin leaves of 
metal with alternate paper: one of these columns is electrified posi
tively and the other negatively, ao that the pendulum is alternately at
tracted and repelled, thus keeping up the communication between the 
columns, and carrying off the successive accumulations of electricity. 
It had been in motion upwards ohhree years; and he had even applied 
one to a clock, but the variations induced from atmospheric and other 
causes, altered the rate more than half an hour in the course of the day, 
and the number of vibrations per minute were too irregular to admit of 
practical utility. 

A theory has obtained, according to which the galvanic fluid OWet 

its properties to caloric as well as to electricity; the former predo
minating in proportion to the aize of the pairs of plates,-the latter ill 
prorrtion to their number; being, in both cases, excited by a powerful 
aci. By others light and heat are considered as the cardinal ingre
dients, and the electric principle the mere agent of its distribution iQ. 
animal and vegetable life. This i. slippery ground. In the present 
state of human knowledge, the m~teries of organization cannot be 
aatiafactorily discussed; but, nevertheless, we muat here quote all 
interesting passage from that intelli~ent and acute writer, Sir J. 
Herschel. 

.. The benumbing effect of the torpedo had been ascertained to depend all 
('ertain singularly constructed organs composed of membranous columns, 
filled from end to end with laminm, separated from each other by a fluid: 
but of its mode of action no satisfactory aeeount could be giyen; nor was 
there any thing in its construction, and still less in the nature of its ma
terials, to give the leut ground for supposing it an electrical apparatus. 
But the pile of Volt a supplied at once the analogies both otatrueture and of 
effect, 10 as to leave liitIe doubt of the electriCal nature of the apparatus, 
or of the power, a malt wonderful one certainly, of the animal, to determine, 
by an effort of its will, that concurrence of its conditions on which it. acti
vity depends. This remained, as it probably ever will remain, mysteriou. 
and inexplicable; but the principle once establilhed, that there exists in the 
animal economy a rower of determining the· development of electric ex
citement, capable 0 being tranllmitted along the nene., and it being ucer
tained, by numerous and decisive experiment., that the transmission of 
Voltaic electricity along the ~YIII of even a dead animal is .ufficient to 
produce the moat violent muscular action, it llecame an euy step to refer 
the origin of mu.cular motion in the living fnuQe to •• imilar cause: and to 
look to the brain, a wonderfully constituted organ, for which no mode of 
action possessing the least plausibility had ever beeQ devised, a. the 1Ourc8 
of the required electrical power." 
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This curiou. physiological fact, combined with other remarkable 
eJt"ects of the influence of electricity on the nervous system of animala, 
occasion. our amiable philosopher to suggest :-" If the brain be an 
electrio pile, constantly in action, it may be conceived to diacharge 
itself at regular intervals, when the tension of the electricity develol,ed 
reaches a certain point along the nerves which communicate with 'he 
heart, and thulI to excite the pulsations of that organ." 

MAGNETISM is that hidden quality or constitution of a body, and Ita 
pores, whereby it is rendered magnetical; and it has been defined RI 

one of the imponderable substances which does not affect irritability, 
sensibility, or influence chemical actions; but recent resultl prove the 
last suspicion to be more than doubtful. Nor do we altogether advo
cate the first part of the definition: although it may be difficult to 
prove the materiality of the electric principles, in their galvanic anel 
magnetio relationll, it must not be forgotten, that in all the phenomena 
of their equilibriums and motion', they act exactly as two fluid. 
would do, whose particles would mutually repel each other, and attract 
those of the other fluid reciprocally as the squares of the distances. 
If this sensible and ponderable constitution be allowed, the conse
quences become 80 mechanical as to admit the application of mathem .. 
cal reasoning, to precise anticipation. Geometrical analysis has also 
had similar success with that mysterious and beautiful property-polar
ized light. In a more practical view, magnetism is the property which 
certain metallic bodies possess, of attracting and rt"pulsing subatancetl of 
the lame nature with themselves. Of these we, till lately, knew only 
of iron, nickel, cobalt, chronium, and titanium; and as the four last are 
difficult to procure in a pure state, experiment has been almost confined 
to the first. The skilful inquiriel of Mons. Arago have, however, decided 
that these are not the only species of matter apparently affected by 
magnets: his researches extend this quality under certain modifica
tions', to all metallic substances. We will defer our remarks on the 
practical uses to which this valuable property has been applied, until 
we have shown how completely it is blended with those which we have 
just described. Indeed, as it will be seen that the intensity of mag
netism is directly as the quantity of electricity employed, it may even 
be questioned whether it has any real ex.istence a8 a distinct agent. 

The intimate connexion of electrical and magnetic attractions had 
long been suspected by philosophers, and was practically, though. 
vaguely, known to sailors, by the effects of liglitning upon ships' 
compuses. But it was relerved for M. Oersted, about a dozen yt'ars 
ago, to determine the interesting problem, and give to experimental 
science one of its proudest triumphs. This philosopher discovered that 
a wire conducting an electric current was, during the interval of trans
mission, in a state of magnetic induction; and in investigating the reci· 
procal action, galvanic needles, both dipping and horizontal, were con
structed, which pOllsessed all the properties of the usual magnt~tic 
needles. This important result attracted general attention; and we 
shall not readily forget the satisfaction we felt, on first witnessing mag
netization on the electro.dynamic principle,-nor our surprise at the 
curious right-angled property between the current and the magnl'tic 
action, by which tbe beautiful experiment of the rotatory cylinder is 
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performed. Still it was seen, while the agent of the one acta instan
taneously, that ofthe other requires time as an essential element of its 
induction; and it was further contended, that while all the phenomena 
of magnetism were induced by electricity, yet no electric phenomena 
had ever been produced by magnetism,-facta which were considered 
unfavourable to identity of cause and intimacy of effect. But this last 
llold of the incredulous has been surrendered. and another link added 
to the chain of continuity by which all the works and operations of 
nature are so admirably bound. The promulgation of electro-magnetism 
in 1819 was followed by the researcbes of Arago, and the theory of 
Ampere; and many of the experimenta, especially those relating to the 
influence of rotation, were repeated by Messrs. Herschel, Babbage, and 
Christie. But till the talent, assiduity, and fertile genius of Mr. Fara
day were enlisted, every attempt to obtain electricity from tbe obdu
Tate magnet was· foiled. From the time that magnetism had been 
induced by voltaic electricity, it was natural to expect tbat electricity 
could be induced by magnetic influence. Tbe solution of this pro
blem had been attempted by MM. Fresnel and Ampere, but without 
decided suecess. To Mr. Faraday we are indebted for having obtained, 
and pointed out the method of obtainiug, decided effecta of voltaic elec
tricity in metallic conductors, by tbe inftuence of permanent and tem
porary magnets. 

If a piece of soft iron be placed in a spiral conducting voltaic elec
tricity. the iron will be converted into a temporary magnet. If. on the 
contrary, the ends of the coil be connected· witb the cups of a galva
nometer, and the soft iron converted into a temporary magnet, either 
DY a real magnet or an electra-magnet, the needle of tbe galvanometer 
will be deflected at the moment the magnet is being made or destroyed. 
Rotatory motion is induced by many of the experimenta, and in others 
elicit. electricity; it may be even inferred, that tbe rotation of the 
globe itself induces electric currents in ita own mass, so that if one set 
of conductors could be applied at the equator. and another set at the 
poles, negative electricity could be collected by the former, and positive 
by the lauer. Tile immediate connexion with the eartb is shown by a 
new electrical machine, consisting of a copper-plate revolving in any 
direction, except perpendicular to that of the magnetic dip, and in per
fect communication witb the earth. This electricity, indeed, as well as 
the voltaic, is less intense than the true, and acta rather by undulations, 
showing itself chiefly at the instant when the line of communication is 
broken; but having a new field, we have probably not yet learned the 
best means of obtaining it. . 

Electric currents appear to flow in a perpendicular direction to the 
line of nmt-ioti in the bo(ly from which it is elicited, and hence it is 
inferred that owing to the earth's motion from W. to E. electric currents 
flow from the equator to the poles. "Referring." says Mr. Faraday, 
.. to the pole of the ma~net as the centre of action, if all the parts of 
the metallic conductor move in the same direction, and with the Ilame 
angular velocity, no electric currents are produced; but if one part cut 
the magnetic curves, while another part is stationary, or if the motion 
of the who~e be in one direction, but its angular velocity relatively to 
~he pole of tbe magnet be different, then, in either case, currents wUl 
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be produced; the maximum effect taking place when different parta 
move in dill'erent directions across the magnetic cun·es." 

These are the general principles on which the whole of Mr. Farsday'a 
experiments are founded. He has succeeded in getting electricity from 
revolving platea of metal, wben acted on either by magnets or by the 
magnetism of the eartb, and has thus explained the whole of the 
magnetic phenomena arising out of M. Arago's splendid experiments; 
and he is the first who obtained a 'Park from a temporary magnet, 
made so by an electro-magnet. The existence of the electric current 
in a magnet bad been clearly testified by ita action on Schweigger's 
.. Multiplier," and in exciting agitation in frogs; but the eye of sense, 
by this triumphant result, now seized what had hitherto been confined 
to the eye of science. 

The Signori N obili and Antinori, following out the ideas of Mr. Faraday , 
also obtained a. spark from a temporary magnet, made ao by a real or 
permanent magnet. Mr. J. D. Forbes. a short time afterwards. obtained 
the same thing from a large natural magnet. We must here take occa
sion to state, that Mr. Faraday obtained his luminous spark so far back 
as Nov.I83l; the Signori Nobili and Antinori, seeing the experiment 
detailed in a letter written by tbe discoverer himself to M. Hatchette, 
excited a spark from a permanent magnet on the 31st of January. 
] 832, and published their auccess in .the Antologia, bearing the dale of 
Nuvemher, 1881. "It is evident," aays Faraday. "the work coufd 
not have been then printed; and though Signor Nobili, in his paper, 
has inserted my letter as the text of his experiments, yet the circum
stance of the back date has caused many here, who heard of Nobili's 
experiment by report only, to imagine his results were anterior to, 
instead of depending upon, mine." That tbe clever and covetous writer 
in the Lyctle should wish to rake up all the laurel he can for his 
Gallic bretbren is natural enough; but the ignorant eagemesswith 
which our press lends its aid to rob our own philosophers, and deck 
foreigners with the spoil, is both absurd and contemptible. 

At a party where we lawly saw Mr. Faraday striliing out sparks 
in great abundance from his gigantic magnet, every attempt at igniting 
gunpowder failed. Since then, we are informed that Dr. Ritcbie, by 
the application of a simple mechanical arrangement, has succeeded in 
exploding a mixture of oxygen and hydrogen gases by the spark so 
obtained, aud has thus rendered it a simple and satisfactory experi
ment. To voltaic electricity this gentleman has made some important 
additions. He has proved that all substances conducting the same 
quantity of voltaic electricity have the same power in deftecting the 
magnet, and has even succeeded in making a hollow column of water 
revolve round the pole of a magnet. He has also established a new 
theory of the voltaic battery; and has proved, both by reasoning and 
direct experiment, that the power of a battery is directly as the square 
root of its length. These views open a wide field for future inquiry. 

Again we find the importance of circular form or rotatory motion, in 
Dr. Ritchie's experiments for obtaining the voltaic electricity: for, 
instead of the two metals which have been hitherto deemed the sine qua 
nOR, it may be obtained from one, provided the two ends of the same 

. copper wire be coiled in~o helices of different diameters. h is true tha.t 
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the voltaic is found to diWer in many results from the true electricity : 
thus the two elements of a decomposed substance are found at the 
opposite poles, if aft"ected by galvanism; but if by electricity, they are 
developed at the same. Yet, if an overpowering attraction in one of 
the metals for anyone of the elements of the substance under operation 
(Iuch aI that of zinc for oxygen, in operating on water) be avoided, the 
electro-magnetic effects may be obtained without any chemical decom
position. A piece of charcoal was made to revolve while transmitting 
voltaic electricity round the pole of a magnet. 

Such are tbe wonderful results which have been brought forward in 
a few yean; and we cannot but think, with Sir Humphry Davy, that 
.. when the new analogies between magnetic and electric action, esta
blished by these phenomena, are considered, there is muoh reason to 
hope that they may be ultimately referred to the lame cause with 
chemical affinity, and possibly be found identical with the general 
quality or power of auraction of gravitation." 

(To be concluded in our next.) 

OLD ENGLISH ARCHERY. 

« The white raith or history cannot show, 
That e'er a musket yet could beat a bow," 

AL,.BnfB'a H_,., 'IL 
·WB live in times of portentous and innumerable changes, and in which 
a year witnesses more fluctuations in the opinionll of mankind than were 
pro«luced in a century in the ages of yorp.. The science of war, either 
afloat or on shore, hal not been exempt from this spirit of change j and 
it would batHe ingenuity to conjecture what alterations may b:! pro
duced, even in a few years, in military and naval warfare. The a-'plica
tion of steam alone may effect a greater revolution in naval battl~8 and 
manCI!Uvres, than the discovery of gunpowder with the invention of 
artillery and small-arms produced in the military tactics of the middle 
agee. 

At the beginning of the last century, an English writer forcibly 
recommended the use of shields by both cavalry and infantry; and the 
breaking of our lines by the Highlanders with their targets and clay
mores in 1715 and 1745, had nearly produced the adoption of shields 
in the service. Even recently, the disorderly hordes of Pinclarees 
received the points of our bayonets in their targ-eta, and, clolling on us 
with their rapiers, they broke our lines and did great execution. In 
attacking towns and entrenchments in Egypt, Bonaparte repeatedly 
found the shield and scimitar an overmatch for the musket and 
bayonet; and at Acre, Sir Sydney Smith confirmed the statement, 
though the French grenadiers were led to the assault by Lannes, until 
whose death Ney was not glorified with the title of "the bravest of 
the brave." 

A fe\v years ago, a Mr. Mason wrote a plausible and ingenious eulogy 
upon the revival of the long-bow and pike in the British army j and, 
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although we do DOt mean '" eoutend for the prao&lcability of this change, 
we are convinced that it cannot appear more absurd to milit.ary men, 
than many of our recent improvements appeared at the time of their 
being suggested. The introduction of the rifle and of rifle-exercise was 
at firat held in great contempt; and, absurd as they may now appear, we 
doubt not that tbe long gun and croel reats, with many other contrivancea 
of the French in their expedition to Algiers, may be successfully intro
duced into our service. We were slow to introduce the lance and cuiraas ; 
and although Napoleon ridiculed the bows and arrows of the Cossacks, 
he·did it with an ostentation calculated to create a suspicion that he had 
found the weapon not altogether 80 impotent aB he pretended. Many 
French officera, after the Ru.sian campaIgn, bore testimony to the great 
utiliiy of the bow in cues of ambulh and desultory surpri8es of 8mall 
bodiel of men, particularly at night. 

Theae, we muat confess. very delultory reflections have been thu. 
loosely thrown together upon our reverting to the apparently incredible, 
yet well-authenticated recordl of the power of the long-bow in the hands 
of the Engliah yeomanry in the middle ages. It is curious to reflect 
upon the national pride of our forefathen in this truly Englillh weapon, 
as well as to trace the eulogies upon our archery from Roger Ascham 
and Woods, to the reign of Charlell I •• when our writers 110 heavily 
bewailed the gradual decline of the old weapon, and prognOllticated the 
infallible ruin of old England from the degeneracy of her IIOnll in resort.. 
ing to fire-arms. 

Whatever opinions may now exist upon the impotent nature of the 
bow' and arrow in comparilon to mUlketry, in its present state of perfec
tion, there can be no doubt that the former weapon W88 infinitely more 
powerful than the matchlock gun, or than any species of fire-anns, 
except cannon, when they were lirat introduced. It is difficult, there
fore, to account for the disuse of what had been the boast and safety of 
our country. from the conqueat to the early part of the reign of Charles 
I., when our army presented the motley appearance of archery and 
fire-arm., complete armour, half armour, and bult' jerkinll. The accu
racy and range of the arrow fully equalled the present most perfect 
practice of the rifle, and it greatly exceeded it with rellpect to rapidity of 
diacharge. In the early part of the reign of Henry VII!., it was still 
the opprobrium 01 an archer if he shot a eingle shaft during a battle) 
without killing or disabling biB enemy. Let us compare thill with Mar
shal Sue's calculation upon the efficacy of·the musket. Marshal Saxe 
eltimated that in no case did more than one ball in eighty-five take 
effect, and that at the battle of Tournay not more than one ball in four 
hundred was Cl\lculated to have killed an enemy; and we leave it to mili
tary men to say whether the lead ., shot from the deadly level of a gun" 
llas been made more deadly since the tactic8 of Marshal Saxe. The 
disuse of the long-bow, therefore, ill scarcely to be accounted for. An 
archer wal deemed di.qualified for service if he could not fire twelve 
unerring ahafta in one minute. This, if ~e take the accuracy of their 
fire (for we must be allowed the term) into consideration, will make the 
practice of mUlketry appear contemptible. 

The data respecting archery, with whieh our black-letter authors 
abound,.have led Mr: Malon, and vt:ry many writers, to argue for the 
revival of the bow. ucl to IUPpoee that arehery will at length IHlpenede 
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the u~e of the musket. They forget, however, one insuperable ohjec
tion,-that the bow can be used, in the style of the old English, only 
by those who have been physically adapted to it, or rendered competent 
to it by an education or training from early infancy. 

With the exception, perhaps, of the LaS80, the history of man fur
nishes no example of a dexterity or force being acquired, by early train
ing, equal to that which our yeomen of old pos8essed in the use of the 
long.bow, compared to what can be produced by our 8trongest men. 
now that the early practice of the bow has been discontinued. We 
imagine that it would be utterly impossible for any man, not trained 
and practised from early infancy, to compete with the Peons of South 
America in their apparently miraculous use of the lasso. A parallel 
instance of the efficacy of early practice has been exemplified in the use 
of the bow. The attitude of the bowman, which, by constant practice, 
greatly aided the powerful discharge of the shaft, became, even before 
adult age, a second nature, and the muscles of the hand, thumb, and 
wrist, and of the arm, shoulder, and breast, acquired an extraordinary 
size and strenj{th by being repeatedly exercised in. the same position 
and action. We think it is Woods, who. in his" Bowman's Glorie," 
written in the reign of Henry VIII., declares that the archer is a 
Sampson in his right arm compared to the wielder of the battle-axe, 
and handler of the pike and" spear. A remarkable illustration of this 
point was afforded very early in the last century. Topham, the modem 
Sampson, whose feats of strength surpassed anything on record in the 
ancient or modem world, (vide" Hutton's History of Derbyshire,") once 
laughed to scorn an old archer, perhaps the last of his race, who boasted 
that he still retained the power to draw the long-bow to the full extent 
of the cloth-yard arrow. The old archer performed the feat, whilst his 
antagonist, to the astonishment of the bystanders, could scarcely bend 
the bow by one-half. 
. It is obvious, therefore, that unless a conviction of its great superi
ority to the musket, or of ita great utility in certain circumstance8, should 
produce a training to the bow from boyhood, it is a weapon that never 
could be revived. All speculations upon its future utility are, therefore, 
idle; but it is extremely intere8ting to trace the history of this once
dreaded weapon, to their superiority at which our ancestors attributed 
their victories at Crp.8sy, Poictiers, Agincourt, FlOOden-field, the Pinkie; 
and, indeed, to which they attributed almost all their military glory, and 
even national independence. 

The long-bow was introduced into England at the invasion; and to 
this weapon was the Conqueror indebted for his victory at Hastings, 
which made him master of these fair realms. From this period the Eng
lish adopted the long-bow as tbeir national weapon, and they conceived 
the strongest antipathy to the cross-bow, as well as to the universal 
practice of drawing the shaft to the breast, instead of towards the eye, or 
rather ear, a mode of shooting never used among ancients or modems 
in any part of the world, except by our " men in Kendal green." 
. The youth of the kingdom were trained, under very severe penalties, 
from tile age of seven: the bow was to be of the length of the boy, and 
the arrow half the length of the bow; nor was the pupil deemed an 
adept archer till he could shoot the shaft twelve score yards at a~ ele
vation of 4f»°. The teat of good archeI")' with Eclward VI. was, thM a 
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hundred of his youth in rank should Bend at one discharge their hundred 
shafts clear through an inch board of heart of oak, at the distance of 
point blank shot, or two hundred and forty yards. ,This was the mini
mum of military archery with youth, and compared to which the dis
charge of musketry is absolutely contemptible. 

The Welsh archers were equally formidable with the merrie men of 
old England; and in an attaek by the Welsh upon a body of English
men in the reign of Edward I., it is recorded that the Welsh killed their 
enemies through doors of oak four inches thick, and that they nailed the 
knights to their horses, piercing the body of the rider through his 
armour, and the horse through his saddle. 

It was at the battle of Falkirk, in 1298, that the power of English 
archery became supreme. Edward I. interspersed his 10ng-bOlv men 
among his other troops of every description, and the battle was little 
less than an unresisting slaughter of WaHaee's best warriors. At the 
battle of Flodden-field, the Scotch monarch, enraged at the slaughter 
of his troops, directed sixty of his bravest knights, in Italian armour, to 
rush upon a body of English archers, and at the first discharge every 
knight was killed by an arrow through his body. -

At 'he great battle of Halidown Hill, Earl Douglas made a similar 
charge, at the head of eighty knights and gallant gentlemen; but ere 
they reached our ranks every cavalier and horse was slain or mortally 
wounded; and the historian relates that the best armour was pierced 
through, and few of the knights were pierced by fewer than five shafts. 
If we reflect that the breast-plate (including, we suppose, the back) 
weighed 521bs. of well tempered and well wrought iron, we may form 
an idea of the prodigious force of the long-bow. The Scotch were 
deplorably deficient at the bow. They shot at only 180 yards, and 
even considered one hundred feet as point-blank distance; and yet ten 
thousand bow-men, chiefly Highlanders, are said to have attended 
James Ill. at Bannockburn, where, probably from treachery, our archers 
were useless. _ . 

Of such sterling stuft' was out' arckerie composed, and in such requ('st 
were our bow-men all auxiliary troops, that we find Edward IV. lending 
a thousand archers for service in Burgundy, and Richard II I. lent one 
thousand to the Duke of Bretagne, at 6d. per diem each man. The 
English prejudice against the cross-bow was confirmed by the battle 
of Cressy, at which the French had 15,000 cross-bow· men, and 
all of whom were destroyed by comparatively a handful of English 
long-bow men, amounting to only 2800 men. At Poictiers, our long
bow men are stated at the same number of 2800. The victory of 
Agincourt was principally attributed to Sir William Orpington, who lay 
in ambush with two hundred long-bow men, ' who so galled the French 
horse, that they cast their riders, and opened their ranks, so that the 
right wing of the English horse had way to come up: 10,000 of 
the Frenchmen were slain, and of which only 1600 were common 
soldiers: Hence, when Henry VU. ordered a levy of 1488 choice 
archers, he issued a proclamation against the use of the cross-bow, 
• because the long-bow has been much used in this our realm, whereby 
honor and victory has been got against our outwar(l enemies, the realm 
greatly defended, and much nl0re the dread of all Christian princes, by 
reason of the same.' 
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Elizabeth appean, by her proclamations, to have encouraged an:lierie 
with great zeal; and about this period the long-bow was at its highest 
reputation with our yeomanry. Roger A.cham glories in the weapou, 
anti taunts the Scotch upon our arrows keeping their bill-men and 
spear-men at bay. Sir John Heyward attributes all our glory in baule 
to the bow; and the same strain W&II followed by Sir Thomu Smith, 
and again by old Ascham, in hiB Toxophilue. Camden saya, • Among 
the English artillerie, archerie challengeth the pre-eminence as peculiar 
to our nation ;' and Heyward says, • Here were boys so delperately 
re80lved, that tbey pulled arrows out of their flesh, and delivered them 
to be shot again by the arcbers on their lide.' Forteacue was full of 
English pride in the proweBs of our yeomen archen. 

'l'be cross-bow, however. was not in total diBuse. It is mentioned .. 
of great service against the Irish in 1179; and a right good lie di.play 
of 400 crollB-bow men, at a pageant in Hyde Park, is mentioned in the 
reign of Henry VIII., and at which 4100 long-bow men were exer
cised. Notwithstanding the proclamation of Henry VII., we find that 
the Countess of Kildare's favourite amusement wu the killing of stags 
and wild animals with the erose-bow. At a lubsequent period the use 

\ of thiB weapon in field-sports was one of the most polite of accom
plishments; and a youth who eould not bring down a bird on the wing 
by a bolt from the cro ... bow. wu deemed • no gentleman,' or ill.bred 
and uneducated. Popes had some repugnance to the use of this 
instrument; and the Council of Lateran, in 1189, decreed, • artem 
illam mortiferam, et Deo odibilem balliB&ariorum et llgittariorum ad
versus ChristianoB et Catholicos exerceri de cetera prohibemus.' Our 
lion-hearted Richard totally disregarded this decree, and employed 
crolB-bow men in his 'anoy; and when he was killed by a cross-bow, 
his death was attributed to an interposition of Ood, for his contempt of 
God's Vicar, the Pope. The oro ... bow wu used in our armiel IUI late 
u 1627. 

P. de Comines, speaking of the military power of England, France, 
and Scotland, lays it down that' tbe might of the realm of England 
atandeth on·her archery;' and it is euriOUB to tlace the exceasive flUlti
diousnesa and care of our aneeltors with respect to this weapon. 

Edward IV. directed tbat the long-bow should be made of' ewye, 
wyche, hazel, ash, awbum, or l'888On tree,' but the ewye (yew) was 
the preferable wood. The string W3S to be made of hide, gut, horae
hair, woman's hair, hemp, lilk, or flax. The bow was directed to be 
of the precise height of the archer; and cme of six feet long was the 
maximum of power. Edward Ill. permitted an importation of 500 
white bows and MO painted bow., and 1;00 bundles of arrows. 
Special privileges and exemptions from impost were granted to mer
chan&s who, amidst their cargoes, imported good bows and arrows, and 
there are numerous decrees respecting waxing and casing the string, 
notching the bow, painting tbe ceBtre, &C. &C. . 

But an anxious care wu bestowed on the arrow. '1 Its length'was to 
be exactly halfthat of the bow. The feathers were not to be plucked 
from the goose, but were to drop from the bird at between t)le age of 
two and three years. Two of the feathers Were to be light, or gray, 
and from the gander, whilllt the third (alwaya placed uppermost in the 
act of shooting) was to be dropped by the goose. The feathers of 
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peacock. ~d pheasant. were used, but only in .port, and by ladle. or 
the dandies of the court. The arrow wal pointed with flint or steel; 
and the punitlhment WaB aevere if the king's proclamation were violated 
io any of these respects. 

The Iheaf wal directed to contain twenty-four arrows, weighing from 
twenty to twenty-four dropa, and eight arrows of a lighter de&criptioD, 
meant only to gall the enemy, to provoke them to charge or come 
within the range of the cloili-yard abaft, wbich could pierce even Milan 
armour, supposed to be the most perfect of all, and invulnerable, except 
to the English long-bow. 

Archen were always used as light troopa, and they were armed with 
gloves. bracere, light Iwords, bucklers, dirkll, and long maUs or clubs, 
five feet io length, and loaded with lead, to knock in the head the 
eoemiel they might surprise. Richard Ill. placed his arcben in th. 
centre; but tbe principle in general was to place them on the wiogs. 

Such WaB the archery of old; and thil speciel of force was in ule 
two hundred years after the invention of gunpowder. CharIel I. issued 
hia proclamation in favour of arcbery, aod bis council of war deter
mined upon the sYltem of uniting tbe bow and pike. The Earl of 
Elllex, In 1643, levied regiments of arcben; and the brother of 
Charles I. wal apecially educated in tbe use of both the bow and gun. 

To attain this perfection in archery, the practice of the yeomen, from 
the age of seven or even earlier, was incesBant. Every Sunday, faBt
day, and feast-day, they were cumpelled to shoot at the butts, and great 
trials of skill took place in every parish, upon annivenaries which 
llpecially related to it. It wal illegal, and what was perhapa worse, it 
wa. dilgraceful, to shoot at a leBII distance than 220 yarda. After this 
compulsory Ihouting, the men were allowed to shout for Bport at the 
popf'iog-jay, or at any ludicrous effigy; and a favourite spon waB to 
bury a goose in the turf, and to shoot oft' its head the instant the 
creature in its Itrugglel raised it above the surface. Every pariah waa 
compelled to have its archery ground; and in London ilie king and hia 
family mixed in the sport, and bestowed mock titlel or real rewarda 
upon the victors. The first queen of Henry VIII. gave gold and Iilver 
badgea and lolid coin to the best archen, and Prince Arlhur and hluff 
Harry dubbed the vicwrs, Marquil of Finabury, Duke of Shoreditch. 
Marquis of hlington, according to the place at which they won their 
laurels. The titles, with liveries of purple, &carlet, &C. were enjoyed 
only one year. 

Sir Walter Scott, in his I vanboe, and throughuut his works, bas well 
illustrated tbe almoa' incredible strength and accuracy of our archen, 
particularly in tbe border warfare. The practice of taking oft' the 
leaden of an enemy'l force, and of deBtroying small bodies uf cavalry 
by bu.h-Bhooting, appears to have been carried to a great length. 
The number of borael picked oft' by the bow.men, in cases of reLreat 
and pursuit, seemll to have been very great; and it wall a point of pride 
in certain cases, to shoot the arrow through the cuish and thigh of' the 
honeman, and through the saddle, and thus kill the ·animal and prevent 
the further resistance of the rider. 

'Ihe longest Bhot upon record was tllat of the Lancashire archer 
who Ibot his shaft a mile in three ahots. This has been nearly equalled 
yi&hln Uteee few years. A Turkillh ambueador in London discharged 
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an arrow 480 yards,· and a Turk at Athens shot his shaft 584 yards, 
which is only three yards short of one third of a mile. 

One rather dangerous sport of yore wu to fire the arrow so close to 
the ear of a person at a distance that the whistling of the sbaft might 
make, according to Henry VIII., a strange and pleasant sound. We 
doubt if the morale of any modern troops, not even of English infantry, 
could stand against a flight of such fatal, unerring, and "iBible weapons 
as the cloth-yard shaft. The inspiring sound of the musket, and the 
cover of the smoke, would be wanted, and fortitude, untutored to the 
crisis, would be vain. . 

It was a test with our archers to send the cloth-yard shaft, at 220 
yards' distance, through an oaken plank, from one to three inches in 
thickness, and to lodge the arrow in a board placed many yards in the 
rear. To lodge one arrow in the clout (a bit of white cloth put for 
the bull's eye), and to split the head of it at the second sllot, was a 
common feat j and we frequently read of shooting off the prickles from 
thorn bushes as feats of rustic skill. 

The arrow that deprived Philip of his right eye was marked with the 
object at which it was s~cce8Bfully aimed. Domitian used to amuse 
himself by shooting the arrow between the fingers of boys in the 
circus, who were made to hold their hands against the target for marks 
of the Emperor's skill. The Emperor Commodus had a pastime of 
transfixing the wild beasts at the moment of their seizing upon the 
criminals who had to fight them in the arena; but the greater boast 
was to cut off the head of the ostrich, the quickest of living things, in 
its most rapid career. Z08imus and Q. Curtius bear testimony to 
similar examples of skill; and we may quote the better known, but 
more disputed, history of \ViIliam Tell and the apple. The American 
Indians that used to resort to Charleston, in SOllth Carolina, once a 
year, for their donation of blankets, &c., for small pieces of money or 
a glass of rum, ,\'ould exhibit their wonderful skill with the bow and 
arrow, which, however, were very small. Putting a coin of the size 
of a sixpence edgeways in the bark of a tree, they would retire back
wards till the coin was invisible to a European, when they would let 
fly the arrow and never fail in splitting the coin. The animal senses 
of savages are acute beyond the conception of men in civilized society. 

The Parthians, by archery, annihilated a Roman army, at a time 
when the Romans were at their zenith with respect to military disci
pline, military equipment, and tbe general science of war. Many of 
the greatest victories of the Athenians were attributed by them to their 
superior use of the bow. Although Scipio Africanus, Suetonius, 
Herodian, and others, bear testimony to the power and efficacy of this 
great arm of war, it is certain that the Romans never considered bow
men but as tile canaille of their armies, the "food for powder"
.. sagittarii pauperes etjuvf!lIf!S "-whom they sacrificed at the onset. 
The Egyptians, Ethiopians, Persians, Scythians, Greeks, and particu
larly the Greeks of Asia Minor, had a different estimate of the sagit
tarii; and the loss they inflicted upon the Romans often proved the 
sound judgment of confiding in this powerful missile. 

Had the use of archery been continued in modern Europe, there can 
be no dO\.lbt that the bow and arrow would have been much improved. 
Our best bows were of the ye\\'; but our want of intercourse with othef 
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countries kept us ignorant that bows could be made of silver, steel, the 
horns of the buffalo, the antelope, of the mountain goat, and of other 
animals, as well as of nUQlerous sorts of wood once unknown to 
Europeans. The Chinese use a bow weighing nearly seventy pounds; 
and the Arrmi of Thrace had arrows of nearly eight feet long. The 
Arabian arrows were longer than the'old English cloth-yard, and were 
shot with great accuracy, though they were • unwinged,' or without 
feathers. The mode of using these immense boWl was to place the 
lower end on the ground opposed to the foot of the archer. 

That other modes of throwing arrows than from the bow would have 
been adopted is evident, for the Roman catapultm used to throw im
mense arrows, as well as stones weighing thirty-six pounds, to the 
distance of half a mile. 

The art of barbing or pointing the arrow is much dwelt on by our 
ancestors. 'The practice of poisoning the point was learnt from the 
Saracens, in the crusades; but it does not seem to have preVailed 
much in England, for we learn by our old records, that wnere the 
enemy was not killed immediately by the arrow piercing a vital part, 
he usually died of tetanus, occasioned by the time that the wood was 
allowed to remain in the wound, or by bad surgery in extracting it. 
The dreadful efficacy of reed arrows, filled with poison, and discharged 
from a tube, was learnt in the East by our crusaders; butlrobably the 
general use of armour in Europe prevented the adoption 0 these mur
derous weapons. 

The art of making fire-arrows-quarrels, scorpions, &c.-with the 
composition of the Greek fire, eventually lell to tlie discovery of gun
fOwder-which, however, for many ages, must have been of a most 
Imperfect composition, and of little use; for even within this last hundred 
years, the powder supplied to our forces was of a description which would 
now be deemed unserviceable. 

The old fire-arrow-the quarrel, as it was termed-with a delta or 
triangular head, charged with inflammable matter, was once much 
dreaded, and seems to have been of efficacy in setting fire to tents and 
buildings. Matthew Paris alludes to these when he saya-' Et phialas 
plenas ealce, arcubus per parva hastilia, ad modum sagittarum super 
hostes, jaculandas.' These hastilia plena ealce were not, and could not 
be shot from a bow: they were discharged from the arcubalista, or 
manubaHsta, and often with terrible effect. In parts of Spanish 
America, Creole gentlemen, from mere curiosity, have kept up this art 
of making combustible reeds or arrows; and we have seen several that, 
discharged in a field of cane, or on a roof of shingle, or in any timber, 
would commence a conflagration that it would be difficult to extinguish. 
Rockets and explosive shells, or horizontal shot, are almost new 
amongst UB, which show~ that the fire of the middle ages had not been 
studied in succeeding times. 

If the revival of the lon~-bow be impracticable in European armies, it 
is not impossible that it mIght be of use in some of our colonies, where 
we embody the natives in our service, against neighbouring. tribes thld 
may be more fierce or hostile. D. B. W. 
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B1I" 41'1 OPl'JCBa 011 J)llAOOQI'lIlo 

WE mentioned in our last paper, that it was our intention to omit the 
campaign of 1818, in which we took no pan. leaving it to \hose who 
were with the army during that interesting period to relate its variou. 
affairs, many of which were BO highly honourable to the British cavalry, 
and others which may become the theme of military criticism. We 
have, indeed, found it necessary to narrate affairs in which we took no 
part, that the continuity of our sketcb might be more unbroken i but 
when a whole campaign occurs. no part of which was witnessed by the 
writer, he does not choose to enter on its details, whicb, he doubts not, 
will be taken up by able bands, perhaps by one of tbose gentlemen who 
have noticed the fonner papers on the British cavalry. . 

These notices, by tbe way, are something in the style of Joseph 
Miller's Frenchman, who boasted that the king had told him to get oui 
of the road; but they are fair, honourable criticisms, and in answer to 
which we are anxious to give lucb explanation as is in our power. In 
a letter to the Editor of the Journal, dated April 12th, Colonel Badcock 
complains that the principal affair on the road from Nava d'Aver ia 
omitted I This ia very true; the writer was afraid to give any accouni 
of that moming's transaction but what be saw, and he had no meanl 
of knowing whether the 14th or 16tb bad been most employed in tbe 
charge Colonel Badcock alludes to. He 11&1 mentioned the advance of 
a few squadrons of French grenadiers. which were charged by a squadron 
of the 16tb. Lieutenant Gwynne of the 14th, who was in command of 
a few skirmiahers of Capain Brotherton's squadron, and very near tbe 
scene of action of these advanced squadrons, went in to support his 
countrymen, with two or three troops of tbe 14th. and on bis return his 
.. bre bore the mark. of having done lome work. At this moment, 
Captain Brotherton'. squadron wu called in. The charge of the grena
diers appeared to have bad no influence on the after-proceedings, as in 
the melee, which we witneued on the plateau, no French heavy horse 
appeared. The first time the writer recollects seeing the 14th formed 
in line, that regiment wu on the right of the Royals. He was in tbe 
interval between theae two regiments when the cannonade began i the 
third or fourth ahot struck Colonel Harvey's horse, which shonly fell. 
At ihia time. BOme of tbe French chaaseura formed in line, and tbere wu 
a flourishing of swords between them and the 14th: nothing funher 
occurred; the cbuaeura probably had experienced sufficient proof of 
&he 14tb being in earneat, and the latter was in full retreat towards the 
Dew alignement. The advance. in which Captain Knipe fell, was long 
subsequent.. The position had been occupied by the British troops i the 
dragoon. had been placed behind the infantry. and were again brought 
forward in consequence of the attack upon the company of the Guards, 
and had coatinued a long UfM in advance. when a 8CJ,uadron was ordered 
to move on. That squadron, under Captain Knipe'a orders. was not of 
the 14th, but was composed of Captain Knipe's troop of the 14th L D. 
and a troop of the Royal. commanded by Lieutenant Knipe, who was 
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110 re1.tioa of the Captain. though bearing the same name. The writer 
would have been mOlt happy to have borne testimony to Captain Knipe's 
bravery; but he refrained from doing so, aB the advance in which Cap
tain Knipe received hia fatal wound afforded him no opportunity of 
evincing that cool detenninalion for which he was 10 distinguished; but 
having entered upon the subject of that brave officer's character, a cir
cumstance may be mentioned which is probably known to Colonel Bad
cock; viz. the grape-Ihot had puled through the liver, and there were 
no hopeB of Captam Knipe's recovery; but he WaB 10 cool and com
poaed. that far less fever occurred thaQ. could have been anticipated, and 
aanguine hopes were entertained that the patient might recover. After 
some days, hia death was occasioned by an unexpected internal hlEmor
rhage. As the writer has no journal nor notes of any kind to refer to. 
he mentions details with some diffidence, although he is pretty secure 88 

to the correctness of the facy which he givel aB IUCh. As to the cause 
of the advance of thil aquadron, we suppoae it was for the ]lUrpose of 
threatening the French guns; but truly it was somewhat l,luixotic to 
expect a favourable resuh from luch an attempt. The British dragoons 
were about: seven hundred yards from the guns previous to their advance; 
and when the two discharges of grape had been fired. which had very much 
diaabled the aquadron, it was still at least three hundred and fifty yards 
&om the gun8.· The French covering party. which had been placed 
llearer the valley of the Duas Cuas, to obtain shelter from our artillery. 
was probably not at 10 great a distance; and it was not to be expected 
that the numerous cavalry of the enemy would have allowed the guns to 
be taken by a single squadron. Immediately after 'he fall of Captain 
Knipe we were recalled. . 

The other writer whom I am called upon to answer is more easily dis
poaed of. The Impartial Reporter is a right: honest fellow. and wishes 
to give credit to .. many u possible. and we can assure him that, as rar 
.. our very humble tribute of praise goes, we ,houJd be happy to bestow 
n lavishly. In some former remarks upon the • British Cavalry,' the 
Impartial Reporter says, 'Why not mention the Royals l' To this we 
replied, • The neglect, if such it had been, did not ariae from any ill-will, 
u we belOllged to the Royals.' 

He now "Y', ' Why not mention Major Dorville's squadron ?' We 
again answer, we belonged to that squadron; and we cannot remember 
its doing any deed on that day which i, worth recording. We have no 
doubt that, had Major Dorville'1 Iquadron been the covering :party, in
stead of Captain Purvis'" Major D. would have equally disttnguished 
himself; but aB this wu the O'Rly charge made during the day, surely 
it: WaB not invidious to single out its commander. He was called on to 
perfonn a very arduous duty, and he executed it admirably. We truly 
believe that Major Dorville has not a foe, least of all can the writer of 
thiB sketch be classed among the enemies of that gallant and warm
hearted oftioer. 

It is somewhat extraordinary that, in the quotation from Sir B. Spen
cer's dispatch, the name of Colonel Clifton does not appear among the 
list of those ofticen to whom pm.e iB due; and we feel confident that 
all who have Been that ofticer in scenes of danger, will be ready to 
acknowledge that coolnesl and deeiaion are poBBeIBtld by him to a very 
WlCOlDlDOD degree. _ 
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Thus might we proceed, till our sketch of British Cavalry might bear 
some resemblance to that most absurd of scene&-a public dinner,
where each individual is toasted in turn, and each in return expresses 
his surprise that an honour so great and so unlooked-for should have 
been conferred upon 80 bumble an individual. 

CAMPAIGN OF 1813. 
The retreat from Burgos bad closed the eventful campaign of 1812. 

The army had retired into winter-quarters on the frontier of Portugal, 
while the Great Captain was preparing his forces for the ensuing season, 
and placing every arm upon the most efficient footing. He had expe
ricnced the waal of cavalry on the open plains of Spain, and steps were 
taken to render the cavalry force more effective, by remoants from 
England and by the establishment of the cavalry staff corps, which was 
intended to furnish orderlies for general officers, and escorts; by which 
duties the cavalry force had been much broken up. The House
hold and Hussar brigades, numbering 2500 sabres, were ordered from 
Encrland; and lastly, three of the regiments which had suffered very se
vcr~ly, were ordered to give up their horlles, to be distributsd among the 
more efficient regiments, and the skeletons were sent home. This was an 
excellent arrangement, although it was deeply felt by many deserving 
cers, whose hopes distinction the field of glory were thus blighted. 

The writer of these pages, while marching at the head of his fine 
troop, reconects meeting the debris of one of these regiments. The 
Colonel, witb whom he was acquainted, possessing the keenest sense of 
honour, and the most earnest zeal for the service, was at its head i that 
officer felt that he was pushed out of the road to glory. His corps 
had been almost destroyed ere it had been six weeks in Portugal, by 
being exposed to service before it had been at all seasoned to the cli
mate, and the men accustomed to the duties of a dragoon in the field. 
The meeting was a painful one, and the short conversation terminated 
with the Colonel's hearty good wishes, that the writer might have good 
speed in a contest, in which he was doomed not to take a part. We 
parted, probably for the last time. . 

Nothing can be more splendid than was the appearance of those two 
brigades at Lisbon. The Life Guards were in occupation of Belem bar
racks on the arrival of the Hussar brigade, who occupied the same 
barracks as soon as the Householders had moved up the country. They 
looked uncommonly well; men and horses were in admirable condition; 
it was refreshing to see the goodly cheesemonger clank through the 
streets of Lisbon. He alone appeared to possess as much substance as 
a Portuguese dragoon and his horse toget.her. What these weighty fel
lows can do, let the field of Waterloo tell. 

Great care had been taken of the soldiers, and tbey did credit to their 
keep. We recollect a Yorkshireman. one a small which had 
been left to give up the stables to us: he looked rosy and healthy, 
that we could not refrain from congratulating him on his condition, and 
asking him how he lived: Whoy, t' officers taks good care on ;
we gets coffee both ends we laps broth for our dinner, \Vi' white 
tommy and black strap.' Experience had taught us that, by bringing 
the horses by degrees to work under the change of climate and forage, 
they were kept in condition and indeed the initiation nearly aa 
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indispensable to their riders. It frequently happened during the war, 
that a regiment was sent out in the middle of a campaign; it was 
desirable to have its services as soon as po88ible, and it was removed 
up the country before the horses were quite sure that the Indian corn 
set before them was intended to be eaten, and to stand in the place of 
oats, for which it is a most admirable substitute when the horses are 
accustol.Iled to it. The dreadful scourge of sore back is another evil 
against which nothing but long experience can guard. It is scarcely 
known in this country; but in the Peninsula it was no uncommon 
sight to observe fifty or sixty sore backs under charge of the veterinary 
surgeon of a single regiment. As the men came to understand how 
the saddle should be stuffed and the blanket folded, as the horse lost 
flesh, the number of sore backs diminished. But perhaps time was 
most necessary to initiate the dragoon in the proper division of his 
time in performing his many duties of cleaning his horse and appoint
ments, furnishing long forage for the horse, and food for himselt: In 
England he had been in the habit of having those duties performed for 
him, or at least the arrangements for their accomplishment are 80 

good, as to occupy very little of the soldier's time. 
The two brigades above mentioned reaped the fruit of long expe

rience, and were treated in the most judicious manner. After remain
ing nearly two months at Belem, they were sent into country quarters 
near Lisbon; and when they finally moved towanls the army, it was 
by moderate marches, with occasionalllalts, by wliich means the hussar 
brigade joined the army as perfect as when it embarked at Portsmouth. 
It was a splendid brigade. It is now indeed discovered that light 
cavalry is of little use in line; that notking will do but heavy horse. 
We held a different opinion at that time;-our opinion is unchanged. 
The hussar brigade was a match for anything that ever took the field, 
except perhaps the cuirassiers. for whom we nave a great veneration. 
The only exceptionable point was indeed the sabre. We have, in a 
former paper, pointed out the inefficiency of the light-cavalry sabre of 
those days. This brigade was united to Lonl Wellington's army at 
Fraxedas, about the first week in May; imd a few days afterwards the 
march was commenced through the Tras os Montes, by which the 
· French line of the Douro was turned, after a very agreeable journey. 
The corps intended to act upon the right flank of the French army was 
assembled on the right bank of the Esla about the 29th of May. A 
· body of French cavalry lay at Zamora and Toro, two considerable 
towns on the right bank of the Douro; but it did not appear that the 
enemy had taken steps to defend the line of the Esla. Lord Wel
lington' however, made such arrangements as would have ensured 
success, even had there been very considerable opposition to his passage 
of the river. A heavy battery was formed on the high ground to clear 
the opposite bank, while the hussar brigade, with the 51st light 
infantry and Brunswick Oels, commenced passing the river by a ford 
at day-light on the 1st of June. Tllis ford was reported by the 
Spaniards to be a good one. It had not, however, been surveyed, nor 
had guides been provided; and when the troops arrived at the river 
side, there was a considerable difficulty as to what course to pursue. 
The morning was dark, and the river is very broad. The duty of 
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by the quarter-master general'. deputy, devolved upon Ca~in Cle
ments of the 18th hussars, who, having examined the ford for hil own 
information on the preceding day, now undertook, at the requelt of 
Colonel Grant, to lead the column through the waten. The darkneu 
of the morning caused some deviation from the track of the ford, and 
the troops were sometimes in shallow water, and immediatelyafter
wards found themselves in deep rocky holes, into which they were 
precipitated; horses and men were carried otT their feet by the strong 
current, and taken down the stream. Each hussar crossed with an 
infantry soldier on either side; the hussar was thrown from his hone, 
but when he was thus disentangled, he scrambled to some of the 
shallow places, and escaped with a good ducking i-the poor foot 
soldier, encumbered by his knapsack, &c. was not 80 fortunate; about 
twenty of the soldiers of the two regiments were said to have perished. 
Had the passage of the ford been properly surveyed, no dOUbt the 
whole of this loss would have been avoided. We must not be under
stood to lay any portion of the blame to Captain Clements; that 
officer had merely examined the ford for his own information, and 
without any view to the performance of a duty which he was called on 
to perform iJ..l the default of those whose duty it was to have recon
noitred the obstacle. As soon as the leading troop had crossed the 
river, it proceeded up the hill by a tolerably broad road. On the top 
of the hill a French picket of about forty dragoons was discovered; 
the Frenchmen fired a few shots, and took to their heels;-away they 
went, the hussan after them. The officer and about thirty of his men 
were captured, and the few remaining reached the supporting body, 
which had turned out in considerable force, when the hussan retired. 
The hussar brigade and the infantry were now formed on the hill on 
the left bank of the Esla. The Peer came up, a bridge of boats 
was laid down, and the artillery. &C. passed over. Whilst this was 
going on, a party of officers had collected, when looking to the right 
and front we BaW an officer conducting three French dragoons, each of 
them leading his horse, while a drawn sword occupied the other hand. 
It proved to be Captain Carew, of the 18th hussars. who at\erward. 
fell at Vittoria. On being asked how he had managed to conquer 
three dragoons (and they were good, sturdy fe11ows)-' Why, as an 
Irishman, I believe I must confess that I surrounded them.' 

The brigade shortly afterwards proceeded on its march, and at an 
early hour encamped in the neighbourhood of Zamora, without any
thing of consequence occurring. The videueB of the French heavy 
dragoonB were seen on the hills at the distance of about two milea. 
The outline of the brass helmet and switch-tailed llone reminded us 
of former days, and summoned many pleasing associations-we almost 
hailed the Frenchman as an old friend. Tlius does memory gild the 
past j for we llad seen these gentry of the casque, on many occasions, 
when the agreeableness of their society was somewhat questionable. 

On their voyage from England, the hussar brigade llad been accom· 
panied by Captain 'Vebber Smith's troop of hone-artillery, which we 
had hoped was to have remained with us; but as that officer had been 
furnished with nine-pounders, it was deemed impossible that they should 
act with light cavalry; and on the morning of the 2d of June, Major 
Gardiner's troop of six-pounders joined us on ilie march.. We1shortly 
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aftenrudll eame in light of the enemy. General Dejeatfll divillon of 
heavy dra~ons was fonned on the plain in the vicinity of Toro. 
Although it wal composed of two brigades, it probably did not greatly 
outnumber the hussar brigade, which brought about 1£100 sabres into 
the field. The 18th hussars Were directed to tum the left of the 
French, while the lOth attacked in tront, and the nth wu formed in 
column, at a reserve. 

Our newly·acquired friends of the horae-artillery opened upon the 
enemy j and the lOth, under the immediate direction of Colonel (now 
Sir Colquhoun) Grant, advanced to the charge. The leading squadron 
upset the advance of the French, who went about. Colonel Grant did 
not allow the Frenchmen any time for consideration, but, continually 
pressing forward with the 10ih, the enemy was never enabled to 
recover from the disorder which had been caused by the ftrst impetuous 
cha~ of the lOth, who closely pursued him, while the 15th were 
retained in column ready to deploy, had Dejean been able to bring up 
any resente. As this was not done, the whole honour of the day fell to 
the 10th, who certainly performed their duty in a most admirable manner. 
The pursuit was continued to a bridge, which passes a little rivulet; 
aner which the road winds a little in ascending a hill. Had Colonel 
Grant now brought up the 1bth, which was formed in column of troops, 
and perfectly fresh, he might have succeeded in nearly destroying the 
French diviSion, as after ascending the hill, which was an obstacle of no 
moment, the road passes through a plain for about haIC a league, and the 
French dragoons were not in a atate to make any eft'ectual resistance; 
but as it was impossible to see any part of the country beyond the crest 
of the hill, and as a body of infantry might have been in attendance, 
which would have enabled the dragoons to form, as well as forming an 
obstacle to our progress, there can be no doubt that the colonef acted 
most judiciously ID calling a halt. We had occasion to reconnoitre the 
French position about an hour after the action, when they had retired 
and taken up a line above a mile from the farthest point to which they 
had been pursued; and on the French extreme right, In the prolongation 
of their Ime of videttes, we saw a heavy column of infantry; but from 
its movements we were inclined to believe that it was moving to the 
BUpport of Dejean ;-indeed there had not been sufficient time for thiB 
column to have arrived at the place where we saw it without our having 
observed it: it might, however, have been on our line of pursuit. 
Hudibras Btates prudence to be the better part of valour: it iB unde
niably an admirable appendage to it. AB long as the colonel saw what 
was before him, he acted in the moat gallant manner, as he felt confi
dent that the squadrons he saw would be an easy prey for hiB brigade i 
and having defeated the foe, and secured about two hundred prisoners, 
he completed his day'B work most creditably; and in not risking a 
check, showed himself well worthy of the desirable situation he had beeD 
placed in. We do not exactly recollect what 10sB occurred on our 
part.; it waa very Bmall, not exceeding twenty in killed and wounded. 
Among the former was Lieutenant Cotton, a very fine young man, who 
in the pursuit was killed by a pistol-shot j and a captain of the lOth, 
having become entangled with the French dragoons, was unhorsed, 
and carried off by them on their retreat. The 18th having to take a 
more circuitous route, were not able to take much ahare in the action. 
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This was a most auspicious dt!but for the husBar brigade; and Colonel 
Grant had every reason to hope that, having defeated a superior force in 
a most distinguished manner, without subjecting hill brigade to any 10s~1 
be would have been continued in his command. 

The French had been taken 80 much by surprise, that we found the 
cooking kettles upon the fires, and the mess quite ready and very 
pa1&table-not the leu 80 from the circumstances which had given it to 
us. In the afternoon the captain of the picket received a note from 
the officer who had been taken pri80ner, dated from a village a short 
league in the front, stating the French were about to leave him there, to 
be hereafter exchanged. and begging that a surgeon might be sent to 
him as soon as the French left the town. The regimental surgeon was 
summoned; and lOOn after dark a party was sent, under charge of the 
writer of the memoir, to convoy the doctor to his patient. The expedi
tion was an amusing one, although nothing occurred which is interesting 
in a military point of view. 

On our arrival at the town, we found that the French had recently 
lef\ it, and had since patroled into the place. Having posted our party 
as a \Iicket on the French side of the town, we BOught the wounded 
C&lltain, and found him much bruised by hiB fall, and in considerable 
paID i but as the sword wounds were of a trivial nature. a surgeon was 
not required, and the Caledonian disciple of Esculapius was pretty con
siderably incensed with the captain for bringing him. on 80 fruitless an 
errand, when his hands were full at the hospital. We were about to 
leave the room, when we perceived a paillasse in the corner, which had 
hitherto escaped our notice: a peliue of the 18th hU88ars served as a 
coverlet-a little round head was upon the pillow-a vivid eye, with the 
countenance of a deadly pallid hue, bespoke a wounded Irishman.
I Do you belong to the 18th l' 'Yes, plase your honour'-(the 
right hand at the same time carried up to the forelock.) 'Are you 
wounded l' 'Yes, plue your honour'-(again the hand to the head.) 
'Where l' 'Run through the body, plase your honour'-(we verilr 
believe he said twice through the body, we cannot charge our memory. ) 
'Are you in pain l' , Och, plue your honour, I'm tolerable asy; 
the Frinch daacter blid me, and to-morrow I shall see the oul'd regi
ment: It is needless to say that we were deeply interested in thiB 
gaDant fellow, who bore his dangerous wound with 80 much composure; 
and it is a pleasing sequel to this anecdote to be able to state that he 
finally recovered. 

Our business being finished, we withdrew the party from its post at 
the end of the town, and were proceeding homewards, when we heard 
the trampling of horses, and the sound of voices speaking in a foreign 
tongue. The first impression was, that we were about to encounter a 
patrole of the enemy. Swords were drawn, and files closed up. The 
adverse party approached us; the night was pitch dark, but a few 
lights from the houses discovered to us a party of horsemen ; something 
white glided before them, and above this tall spectral figure there was 
an occasional slight gleam of light. The doctor, who, like his country
men in general, had some vague apprehension of disembodied spirits, 
dreaded that 80me of his former patients were about to avenge his 
unskilful treatment-IIO surely do our errors come to our remembrance 
in a moment of alarm. Our challenge was answered in Portuguese; 
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and we found that our ghoatly adversary was a fine tall French dragoon. 
wrapped up in his ,white cloak, pursued by a patrole of Portuguese 
cavalry, which found this poor fellow in the streets, he having been pro
bably turned out of the house in which the Frencb had left him in 
consequence of the maltreatment he had received from the ] Oth, in the 
morning. The Portuguese sergeant was endeavouring to cut him 
down, which the Frenchman avoided by slooping down and throwing 
up his cloak, which preserved him and frightened us. Even after we 
came up, the Portuguese gallantly rode at the Monsieur, exclaiming. 
, Dragon infernale ! . We attempted to persuade him that the French
man was sufficiently kilt; but it was only by exciting his fears as to 
our hostility, in the event of his injuring the man, that we could rescue 
him; and we were only able to feel secure as to his safety by lodging 
the Frenchman in the same room with the captain and our dear liule 
Green Islander, and making the Spanish host responsible for his safety. 
The poor Portuguese had indeed suffered severely; the French had 
subjected them to every indiguity, cruelty, and rapine. We can 
scarcely blame the revenge whicb they were inclined to &ake upon the 
French. We retumed to our staQons. 

RECOLLECTIONS OF A SEA LIFE.· 

BY ... MWSJlJl'JIAJI OP THB LAST CB!lTl1llY. 

THB narrow escape we had had from being blown up, as recorded in 
my last, might have afforded Bufficient material for talking until our 
arrival in port; but we soon met with another adventure to occupy our 
attention. 

I n the mean time the safe-keeping of the incendiary was a task that 
promised some trouble, and there appeared no prospect of relief from 
the charge until we should have completed our voyage to China, and 
either returned to England, or joined the fleet under Admiral Rainier 
in India. 

On the morning of the 4th of August, as the sun rose, four sail 
were seen on the starboard bow. They were visible from the deck, and 
were evidently something more substantial than spray blown up by 
whales. They also kept their relative positions to each other with a 
degree of accuracy that excited our suspicion. Soon afterwards we 
could make them out to be three large ships standing to the northward. 
Our course lay to thc south-west, so that we went on for some time 
crossing each other's track, but still drawing nearer. On seeing us, 
they huled to the wind on the starboard tack, by which they neared 
us still faster. 

Our business was to take care of our convoy; and if the strangers 
had stood steadily on the course they were steering when we first saw 
them, perhaps we might not have led our convoy out of their way to 
look after them, and we could not bave left our charge for that purpose. 
But their hauling up to reconnoitre us, increased our desire to know 
something of them. By eigbt o'clock they had seen enough of us, or 

• CODtiDued from page 489. 
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at; least; they thought so, 18 they made us out dUCitaGUr to be a 
Iquadron of six sail of the line, and two co"ettes. So 'hey bore up, 
and made all sail directly from us about W.N.W. Tbese movetnenta 
looked suspiciolll, Of, according to our boaIawain, tJII.IPfciotu. 

We forthwith put them down for enemies; but we underrated their 
fmce as much as they had magnified oun. Imagination, ever ready to 
be influenced by our wishes, as well as by our fean, and, in either cue, 
to form false opinions, as al.o to confirm them when formed, made out 
one to be a frigate, and the two other Bhips to be large merchantmen 
under ber convoy. Their vicinity to South America, and their Buding 
to the northward when we fint Baw them, suggested that they had come 
from Bome of the Spanisb pol1ll there,-u, indeed, they had,-and that 
diey were homeward bound. The two fltef'Cluan' ./dp' were therefore 
richly-laden Spanish R&lleone, under convoy of one lrigate. Had we 
known them to be three whacking French frigates, 1 guen there 
might have been some question as to the propriety of leading our 
convoy a dance after them. However, up lielm, and away we went 
in punuit, making \he signal for a general chase. It was onlY' 
altering the course a few poin&s to starboard, and setting the lower 
studding.sails. Further signals were made for four of our five ships 
which sailed best, to chase the two merclatmtmen of the enemy by two 
and two respectively, while we directed our course towards the frigate, 
who showed himself to be commodore by making signals to the others. 

China-men are generally but lightly laden outward bound. Our five 
capacious ships were little more than in ballast-trim, so that they went 
along at a good rate before the wind, and kept pace . with our old 
North Sea groping aixty-four; but bow we ever managed to come 
up with the French frigates they know belt. They had been long ou" 
and lying in the river Plala. Perhaps their bottoms were foul. 

A. the day proceeded, we visibly gained ground. We had a steady 
course to steer, nearly before a trade wind, and had, therefore, not 
much to do with the uils when they were once well set. A pull of the 
studding-sail tack. and halliards now and then, as the breeze stretched 
them, was all that was required; 80 the forecastle was well attended 
with plenty of spy-gIUBe8. Even the boatswain found time to uae the 
little one which he kept in hi. pocket. All eyes were hent upon the 
commodore. A movement of something was seen at his misen-peak. 
The glasses showed that the republican mcolor waved over her stem. 

'What do you think of her now, Mr. -7' said one of the 
officen who wu near the boatswain. 'I thought she looked atupiciolU, 
sir, and now she has hoisted French colours, and that'l some "~ 
on it.' 

A thorough-bred sailor, though one would not think it, when we lee 
him in his round jacket and tarry trowsers, has nevertheles8 in him some 
latent seeds of the coxcomb; these, when encouraged by , tJ handle 
being put to hit num.e,' and his jacket supeneded by a long-tailed coat, 
show themselves in the use of' dictiOfttITJ tDOrdt,' with which his con
versation becomes charged :-8e 'can dispen.e toitI&oul it,' 'That 
'ere does not belong to my apartment;' and' 0, you illiterate booby,' 
to a man who i8 pusing an earring the wrong way, &C. &0. 

The 'aUlpiciaul' tricolor waved over her stern; and seeing that we 
cODtinued to gain upon her, and would certainly come up with her. she 
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made a slpal to her eo'ftIOttl, who had already spread some distance 
10 the southward. Upon their answering 'he Signal, one of them 
hauled up about two points, and the other with the schooner about 
four points, 10 that they now spread fast from each other and from 
their commodore; while each, as they supposed, was followed by two 
line-of-battle.ships. who allO spread fast to the southward from us, 
while we continued steadily to pursue the commodore, followed by out 
fif\h Chinaman, which did not sail so well as the others, and by the 
two Soutb Sea.men at a still greater distance. 

About four o'clock the Frenchman tried a shot at us. It fell short. 
In a quarter of an hour he tried anotber. Thislhowed that we gained 
fast upon him, for it came whack through our lower studding-sail. 
One chaee-gun, a paltry six-pounder on the forecutle, was now set to 
'Work, but had much better have been at rest, for in moderate weather, 
the frequent explosion, even from the discharge of one gun, has a very 
perceptible eft'ect in disturbing the current of air and throwing the wind 
out of the sails, as it is called. 

The Frenchman now opened a very res~ble battery upon UI. 
Two long eighteen-pounders out of hil cabm-windoWl, and two long 
nines from hil quarter· deck stem portl. And well they were tired;-
810wly-one at a time; and evidently by choice marksmen. The next 
shot after that which struck the lower studding-sail, would have earned 
the prize for hiUing the bull's eye, if our ship with her spread of sail 
had Deen a target for practice. It came in through the foot of the fore
lop sail, passing the Iarboard side of the foremallt, between it and the 
rigging. U it had struck the mass of rigging here brought together, 
(and it passed within a foot of it) the foremast would have been in 
some danger of going over the bows; the 8ail upon it must have been 
Ipeedily taken in to save it, and the Frenchman would have got oft' to 
assist his friends. if he had been so inclined, and our fout sail of 
Chinamen, line-of-battle ships aB· they seemed, would have been in a 
bad way. 

But a foot of a miss is as good as a mile; and as the vital partll of a 
ship's rigging, or such a8 a single shot can do extensive damage 10 by 
hitting. do not occupy a very broad Bpace, Mr. Clerk, in his Naval 
Tactics. is quite wrong in making the comparative advantage of firing 
at the rigging, rather than at the hull of a ship,' to correspond with the 
proportion which the whole spread of the sails and riggin~ bear to the 
·8urface of the hull. Indeed, all practical men must continue to hold 
what he says upon this subject/ and upon the advantage whiclwhips en
gaging to leeward have by bemg enabled thereby to elevate their gunll, 
to be utterly heterodox. Since, if ships are at such a distance as to 
require their guns to be elevated in the manner that this implies, to 
reach an enemy, they will be much better employed in keepin~ their 
men and their guns cool till they come nearer; and when shIps are 
near enough for action, that is, when they cannot miss their enemy. 
every shot fired at the hull does mischief, while many may pass among 
the rigging and do little damage. In this case, when a gun is levelled 
at the hull, if the motion of the ship depresses it while firing, 10 that the 
shot strikes the water before it reaches the object fired at, it will rebound 
from the lIurface in the manner which the French call rlcocAer. and we 
(for want of a word) call duck and drake. 
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If the motion of the ship elevates the gun wllile firing, the sIlot will 
have itll chance among the rigging. It is, therefore, only in the case 
of a ship endeavouring to get away from an enemy, or to come up with 
one that is flying, that guns ought to be elevated, and then never so 
much as to require the heeling of the ship to amst that elevation, which 
may be given them by taking out the bed and quoin, What Mr. Clerk 
says about the greater chance of hitting your enemy between wind and 
water, by guns thus elevated, is perfectly unintelligible. On the con
trary, the ship to leeward .evidently expoBe8 her bottom to be fired at by 
the depressed guns of her opponent. 

The other advantage of engaging to leeward, which Mr. Clerk men
.tions,-that of preventing 'lour opponent from bearing up and getting 
away,-deserves more conSideration. But if you go close enough to him 
to windward, and keep a sharp look-out upon him, and not look upon 
your lIeet as a machine whicli must not change the relative position 
of its parts,-but, trusting that other ships of the lIeet will do their duty 
like your own, close upon your opponent as he attempts to increase his 
distance from you,-lie will not find it easy to do 80, unleu your ship 
be disabled; and, in that case, even if you were to leeward, he could 
easily pass you, and give you a raking broadside as he went by. 

Our running fight went on for a good while, and, as we approached, 
every shot that the Frenchman fired came bang through some of our 
sails; while the only gun that we could bring to bear upon him, without 
altering our course, was the six-pounder. If the commander of this 
. frigate had pOlsessed any ordinary degree of Ihrewdnell and of resolu
tion, he would have retained the superiority he thus posselled until he 
either did such injury to our rigging as to prevent our overtaking him, 
or until we had got up with him. But while the advantage of presenting 
a battery to us so mucn more formidable than that which we could bring 
to bear on him became every minute greater as we neared him, instead 
of profiting by tllill advantage, and prolonging tbe time that he was 
most likely to do so, be rounded to and fired off a straggling broadside, 
most of whicb was discharged before the guns bore upon us. 

While we ran down upon him, he continued to lie to, and had time to 
load and give us another broadside before we hauled up; but tlle point
ing of his guns now formed a sad contrast to the precision with which 
the stern-chaaers had been fired, and it did us but little damage. 

We shortened sail and rounded to at a distance which indicated that 
we did not wiah to blow our prize out of the water. This was not right, 
while hiJ colours were flyin~; but we were near enough to convince 
him that we had a double tier of guns, and tlais seemed to be all that 
he wanted to justify his striking. Accordingly, he hauled down his 
colours. 

The two quarter.boats and the stern-boats of tbe B-- were now 
lowered, and the first lieutenant despatched with them to see that they 
were quickly returned with a load of prisoners; and, in particular, that 
all the principal officers of the Frenchman should be sent by them. 
Another lieutenant, with a party of men to continue in charge of the 
prize, was also despatched by them. As we rowed up under the stem, 
we read the words La Concorde. 

This name we had heard before. She had committed great depreda
tions on our commerce. I remained on board the Frenchman, so that 
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I W88 not present when the commodore arrived OD the quarter-deck of 
the B-, and advanced to present his sword to our captain. The 
sword W88 politely returned to him; but the fine speech which this act 
W88 about to produce was interrupted by interrogations respecting his 
consorts. • Ce sont La Medee et La Franfi8ise, frigates de la Repub
lique Franlj&ise.' Our poor captain was in a sad dilemma: he had de
spatched his convoy in chase of two French frigates. In vain was the 
81gnal of recall hoisted. Notwithstanding the exertions made to get the 
French officers out of their ship as quick 88 possible, their desire to look 
after their goods and chattels and valuables made it necessary almost to 
use force to get them down the side; so that, when our first boat W88 

despatched with a lot of them, including their commodore, the dusk of 
evening was closing in; and when it was made known to our captain 
that it was two French frigates of which his convoy was in chase, it was 
too dark, and they were too far off to see the signal of recall. Then 
was there a grand bustle. • Up boats, and make sail!' So we were 
left on board La Concorde to make the best of it, with a serjeant and 
half a dozen marines, and about as many sailors, among upwards of 
four hundred Frenchmen. The B- hailed us, in passing, to make 
sail and follow her. 

After a good deal of jabbering in broken English on their part and 
desperate French on ours, we managed to get some of the more good
humoured of our prisoners to lay hold of the braces with our men. The 
more grumpy fellows answered our menaces with' Je suis Fran98ia,' or 
by imprecations not to be told to ' ears polite,' with a due portion of 
grimace to confirm their veracity. By hook or by crook, however. 
we got our sails trimmed, so as to make a shift to follow the B-. 

It was now lime to look out for what was going on below. I was 
dispatched, with a serjeant and another marine, to see that the maga
zine was secure. We descended to the lower deck, where a sqene pre
sented itself that would have done credit to the lower deck of a British 
man-of-war, if safely moored. and enjoying the double allowance of 
grog that W88 sometimes given on the first anniversary of a victory-or 
during the license and jollification which prevailed on the night of the 
jubilee. Then was realized that sailor's paradise which he often antici
pates in biB favourite song:-

" We'll spend our money merrily, 
When we come home from lea ; 

With every man 
A glll8ll in his ban', 

And a pretty girl .on his knee." 

• 

The Frenchman was certainly wanting in this last condition of happi
ne8S; but the eau-de-vie had made him 8ufficiently merry. On every 
chest or table stood pots of this liquor, and around them were seated 
group8 of Frenchmen, singing 88 uproariously 88 English sailors could 
have done on the Blost joyous occasion. 

A valuable fellow came in our way at this time ;-he had been a Blan 
in office under the fonner government, in the police department of the 
ahip. Whether he was horrified with the violation of all those ordi
nances, which it had been his duty to enforce, or that he was a rat who 
wished to retain office under the new government, or whether be was 
really afraid of the consequences which might arise from ~e disord[ er 
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that pl'8Vailed, I know not; but he immediately auacbed bimaelC to mJ 
party.. As our fint object wu to look out Cor the eaCety of the maga
zine, and AI of its place, AI well as all the arrangementa of the .hip, 
I wu yet in the dark, my fint direction to our new ally wu to condllot 
us to it As we approached the fore hatchway, we perceived the lOurce 
from whence all the rejoicing flowed. A stream of people were ascend. 
ing from the orlop deck with full pots, and another let were jumping 
down with empty on8l. I placed my marine to cut off tbe ingre81 of 
the tupira1ltl, and with the serjeant intercepted thOle who had realized 
the happine88 of filling their pou, and aeized them, one by one, al they 
came up. Having no handa to spare, I was obliged to trust our new .. 
made friend the Frenchman to empty the pots. I sent him on the 
main deck for this purpoae, and handed them to him up the hatchway, 
AI we took them from the diaappointed po8l88l0n. Our way wal thus 
lOOn cleared. When we got to the foot of the ladder, I diacovered • 
little recell off the passage leading to the magazine, which admitted. of 
a hogshead of brandy standing upright in it. A door was alao fitted, 
which made this recalS a IJeCUJe place to contain this calk of spirits, to 
be drawn off for present uae: unlike the wholelOme practice of tbe 
British navy, which requires that no spirits shall be drawn oft' but on the 
upper deck. Some of the crew of La Concorde having obtained pos
session of the key of this snug comer, had opened the door, and pllUlBd 
a large tub under the cask. The brandy WAl run off into the tub. and 
those who chose came freely and helped themselves. To enable them 
to see their way, a lighted candle wu stuck, by a daub of greue. to • 
beam over the tub. The pusage to the magazine wabin wu st.rewed 
with cartridge-boxes and cartridges of ,powder. 

My little party had now got POlselllOB of the pramilel, but WCIe It iD 
pressed by 'disappointed suiton,' and the tub standing in the way of 
the door, prevented its being shut. This was a nuisance not eaily 
removable. To upset the tub and let the brandy flow among the 
powder would have spread the danger I and if we had gone with it on 
deck, we muet have left: the cask, which was yet half full, to the mercy 
of new assailants ;-80 we were placed somewhat. in the .ituation of the 
man that we have heard of at school, wbo had the tuk auignedhim to 
carry over a ford a fox, a goose, and a bushel of oats, one at a time, and 
with safety to each. In thi. dilemma I made a compromise with the 
enemy. Two Frenchmen were very urgent to have their pots filled; I 
promised to allow them, if they would carry the tub to the main deck. 
I left my trusty serjeant in charge of the cask, and accompanied the 
tub upon deck; where, having performed my promise, I upset it in the 
lee scupper, and returned below. We found the key of the door, 
which we forthwith locked, and collecting the 10018 cartridgel, pu, 
them in the magazine, and· secUJed tbe doon of it also. , 

Aa I retumed upon deck to report the completion of this duty, a large 
bone, not of a frog, but of a knuckle of beef, came whiatling by my ear, 
and knocked a splinter out of the fore ladder, as effectually as a grape
sbot would have done. I knew the direction whence it came, and 
noticed a gang of aans-culotte-Iooking fellows there, who had already 
made IOme offensive demonstrations, and one in particular. who I WAl 
pretty sure had ilirown it; but under all the circumstances, I did ~ 
ltap to make further inquiry. 
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Arriving on deck, and reporting progre88 to the officer in command, 

I was glad to perceive &hat the B--- was not far from us, and that 
boats were coming from her. tbe wind being now 80 light, that they 
could do so without stopping the progress of the vessels. 

The boats relieved us of a .• umber of our most troublesome prisoners, 
of whom I took care that my sans-culotte friend of the beef-bone should 
be one. We also now obtained a more respectable force to keep the 
rest in order. Our cares on board the Frenchman were much dimi
nished by tbis movement; but our poor captain, who had despatched hiJ 
convoy in chase of two French frigates, it may be supposed was anxious 
enough. Night had closed in; they were entirely out of sight, and 
beyond the reach of signals. 

About one o'clock in &he morning we heard the report of a gun, and 
.about five minutes afterwards saw the flash and heard the report of 
another in the same quarter, about S.S.W. There was no more firing. 
Again all was silence and anxiety for the fate of our convoy. 

Aa the day broke, we could perceive three sail in the S. W., and aoon 
afterwards two more sail, bearing 8Outh. They were the four sbiplI of 
our convoy sluding towards uB-the first two having in their company 
La Medee, who had surrendered to them without firing a gun. La 
Fran~se and the sehooner had outsailed the others which chased 
them. 

Our two Indiamen managed well to keep up the appearance of line
of-battle ships, under which delusion the Medtle had surrendered. We 
understood that one of their officers baving been a mate in a man-of
war, had still with him his naval uniform, and it was put on by those 
who were lent on board to remove the prisoners from the Medtle. All 
her officers and most of her men were brought on board and secured 
before they were aware that ther bad surrendered to two merchaQt 
ships. The officers were frantic when they made the discovery. The 
captain of the Medtle, with great seriousness, asked permission to go 
on board hil frigate again to fight them fairlr. But it is not to those 
who let slip opportunities of SUCcet18 that Similar chances are again 
given: so the captain, if he really ex~cted such permission. was dis
appointed; and his crew were safely !odged in the holds of the two 
lndiamen until they joined us, and we proceeded to Rio Janeiro. 

The squadron whlCh we thus broke up had been a most de8tructive 
one to our commerce. They had been out of Franee about 8ixteen 
months, had swept the coast of Africa, and captured twenty-six sail of 
British vessels. La Fra~aise got back to France, but without doing 
any more mischief; and I had the satisfaction of being at the taking of 
her Bome years afterwards. The achooner was an American. which 
they bad taken, for France was then at war with the United StateB, and 
ibey bad fitted her out to assiat 1.hem in their depredations. 
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SKETCflES OF THE WAR OF THE FRENCH IN SPAIN 

IN THE YEAR 1823. 
BY A ROYALJIT. 

NO. IV. 

IN the meantime the Duke ofCornegliano had invested Figueras, and 
taking advantage of the abatement of the flooded state in which the 
river Fluvia had hitherto continued, he passed that stream on the 2d of 
May, with the greatest part of the 4th corps, and established his head
quarters at Bannalos. 'fhe same day, however, a deputation of the 
citizens of Gerona presented themselves at his head-quarters, to state 
that the inhabitants, harassed by the arbitrary exactions of the consti
tutional authorities, earnestly desired the immediate occupation of their 
city by the liberating army; upon which, placing himself at the head 
of two regiments, he proceeded without delay to take possession in 
person of that important fortress. In 1809, Don Marian Alvarez 
defended Gerona for six months against the army of the Duke of 
Dantzig. 

The Duke of Cornegliano was received upon his entrance into the 
town with unbounded acclamations. The keys of the city had been 
presented to him at Puente Major by the municipality, \vho, together 
with the bishop, at the head of his clergy, had met him at that place. 
On receiving the keys, the Marshal immediately returned them to the 
Corregidor, in the name of his Catholic Majesty. 

The passage into Spain might thus be said to be open to the advance 
of the 4th corps, along the low, flat, and fertile portion of the province 
of Catalonia which bordered the sea. But as Mina, instead of retiring 
before the invaders, threw himself into the mountain districts, and hung 
upon their flank, it was evident that a farther advance, whilst he con
tinued to occupy this position, must render the communication with 
France extremely precarious. It is true that, by pushing on, the Duke 
of Cornegliano must soon have found himself in the line of communi
cation maintained by the 3d corps under Prince Hohenlohe; hut then 
there was reason to suspect that Mina might endeavour to carry the 
war within the French frontiers; and, as the 1st and 2d corps d'armlle 
were deemed sufficient to execute the ulterior designs of the General. 
i88imo, the risk of leaving Mina unwatched seemed to counterbalance 
the advantages which might be expected to result from the advance of 
the 4th corps into th!! interior of the Peninsula. 

In consequence, the Duke of Cornegliano immediately undertook a 
series of operations, having for object either to force Mina to risk a 
general action, or to relinquish his position amongst the mountain .. 
For this purpose, whilst Count Curial advanced upon Castelfollit, 
General Donnadieu, with the lOth division of the 4th corps, was moving 
so as to put himself in direct collision with Mina, who, finding himself 
thus pressed, evacuated 0101" upon the 3d of May, having previously 
separated himself from the divisions of Milans and Llobera, whom he 
detached with a force of about six thousand men in the direction of Bar
celona, by way of Meiras and Amer, whilst he himself, with four thou
sand men, took the road to Vigue, which town he ~as alsq forced 
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to abandon to General Donnadieu, whilst the Spanish royalist division, 
under the Baron d'Erolles, continued to follow him, and harass him in 
his retreat. 

Thus pressed, Mina again endeavoured to unite himself to the divi
sion of Milans; but the Duke of Cornegliano, apprised of his. intention, 
left Gerona at the head of a considerable force on the 16,h of May, in 
hopes that the Spanish General might be induced to risk an action in 
order to gain his object. This, however, the latter again declined, and 
retired upon the approach of the Marshal, who felt much chagrined at 
his determination, and in finding himself obliged to return to Gerona, 
without (as he expressed himself in his despatches) having heard a cer
tain whizzing noise which would have invigorated his old years. . 

On the day following (the 17th), General Donnadieu was more 
fortunate in bringing to action the division of Llobera, whom he de
feated with loss, and forced him to retreat upon St. Andero de Palamor, 
whil8t Milans, upon learning the result of the conflict, precipitated his 
retreat upon Barcelona; but about four o'clock on the morning of the 
20th, he was come up with at Mataro by Count Curial, who; immedi
ately charging him, drove him with some loss from his position, and 
fOTced him to seek refuge by a disorderly flight within the walls of Bar
celona. 

After the defeat of Llobera, General Donnadieu moved upon CeUent, 
from whence Mina fled at his approach, first in the direction of Man
resa, but suddenly altering his line of marell, turned off' in the direction 
of O1ot and Gruan, and finally retreated upon Moya. 

Upon the 25th of the month, a united French and Spanish division, 
under the celebrated Mosen Antoine, attacked the town and fortress of 
Hostalrich, and driving the constitutional forces from the town, com
pelled them, after a sharp conBict, to shut themselves up ill the fonress, 
which was almost wholly destitute of a supply of water. The COIlStitu
tionalists, however, obstinately refused to capitulate, and kept up a 
constant fire from the citadel, whilst they made frequent sorties, in order 
to procure water from a well outside the walls. The town was in con
sequence very 800n nearly reduced to ruins; and upon one occasion 
Mosen Antoine was desperately wounded in the thigh, by the bursting 
of a bomb. The real name of this chief was Antoine Col: he was a 
priest, about twenty-seven years of age, and bore the suff'erings which 
he endured from his wound with the heroism of an enthusiast *. 

On the 27th, Mina, at the head of his whole division, preceded by a 
company carrying scaling-ladders, suddenly re-appeared before Vigue, 
and Immediately attempted to carry the place by assault. The garrison, 
in all, consisted only of about eight hundred men, composed partly of 
the 8th French regiment of the line, and partly of the Spanish royalist 
divi8ion of Romag08sa,-the whole under the command of Colonel de 
Salpenick, of the 8th regiment. This officer made a brilliant defence, 
and caused the assailants very soon to abandon their attempt, leaving 
many killed and wounded upon the field. 

Colonel de Salpenick was one of those officers who had accompanied 
Le",i8 XVIII. to Ghent, after which he had been promoted, but had 

• He lurvived till the month of October, and until the king or Spain had regained 
hi, rreedom, and then died, he laid, perfectly rewardud for all his lutr~riDlt"· 
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subsequently been placed upon tbe retired liBt, whilst Mnnbal Gouvion 
St. eyr was minister at war. In the cas.e of Colonel de Salpenick, no 
cause had been assigned for this proceeding of the minister, which was, 
however, only in conformity to the system which the Mahhal pursued 
whihlt in office, and in which he was but too successful- that of degrad
ing the character of the French army, by admitting of promotion to no 
officers who had not raised themselves from the ranka. Upon the 
accession to office of the Duke of Belluno, Monsieur de Salpenick wu 
restored to the service of his king, and his defence of Hosta1rich justi
tined his selection for this command. 

After his repulse at Vigue, Mina, pursued by General Donnadieu, 
retreated, by way of Baja, into the Seo d'Urgal. During this operation, 
his troops suffered the utmost fatigue and distress, and his only means 
of subsisting them consisted in his suffering them to lay waste and de
vastate the country, which they did without remorse or compunction. 

Proceeding from Urgal, in order to avoid General Donnatlieu, Mina 
encountered, on the 14th of June, at a spot called the Heights of 
St. Leo, in the Cerdagne, the French division of General St. Priest, and 
the royalist Spanish division of the Baron d'Erolles and General 
Romagossa, who immediately fell upon him, and completely defeated 
him-covering the field of battle with his killed and wounded, and 
.making in all about eight hundred prisoners, amongst whom were his 
secretary, and Gurrao, the chief of Ius staft'. After this action he again 
fell back upon Sea d'Urgal. 

It will now be proper to revert to the operations of the adherentB of 
the constitutional cause in the Asturias, Leon, Gallicia, and the northern 
frontiers of Portugal. 

We find the corps of the Empecinado at on the 14th of May i 
whilst MuriIlo, in the neighbourhood of VaJIedolid, continued to hang 
upon the flank of the first corps of the French army. 

On the 12th of May, Sir Robert Wil80n had again harangued, at 
Corunna, the artillery, militia, and volunteers of Burgotl, Ferrol, and 
Arragon; and, disdaining the model of claslSical brevity afforded him 
by one of Shakspeare's heroes, who bluntly assures his auditors that 
'hill voice is in his sword,' he treated these poor people to a long and 
desultory speech i-in which he assured them, that the government and 
people of Britain were to a man with them-that troops and money were 
to be sent from England to their aid; but at the same time, that 
their own innate courage was alone sufficient to render victory not only 
certain, but easy to them-whilst the success of the cause of liberty wu 
guaranteed to them by their commanderll, Mina, Ballasteros, Abisbal, 
Murillo, and Quiroga. Upon a vain and indolent people like the 
Spaniards, the effect of this ill-judged harangue was in the end Buffi
ciently obvious. No money, arms, or men came from England; 
whilst the leaders, in whom they had been desired to put confidence, 
with the exception of Mina and Quiroga, every one betrayed them 
upon the very first opportunity ;-and as they seemed to have trusted 
to the talismanic effect ohhe valour, which they were told was to render 
victory easy and certain to them, the consequence was, that when the 
French general Bourk broke up from Valledolid to march upon Co
mnna, tlie whole of the provinces of Lean, the Asturias, and Gallicia. at 
once fell an easy prey to his arms. 
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Sir Robert, however, was himself one,. of the first to witness and to 
bear testimony to the effects of his promises and predictions to the 
Spaniards. In writing to Mr. Lambton (since created Lord Durham), 
he states explicitly, that the arrival of the auxiliary British corps of five 
thousand men was clamoured for by all classes in Gallicia. He at the 
same time presses Mr. Lambton very hard for supplies of money and 
arms from England; and there was little wonder that the latter gentleman 
should find it no easy task to comply with this request Qf his friend, for 
we find that it was not till the 2nd of June that any contributions of 
the kind were raised in England-at a meeting at which the notorious 
Hunt presided, and where the contributions were said only to amount to 
two muskets, and one pound, subscribed by a young girl out of her 
earnings. Mr. Hunt, however, at this meeting, encouraged his fellow
patriots by the cheering assurance, that, in the last deBpatches which he 
had received from Spain, it was mentioned, ill allusion to the defection 
of Abisbal, that the cause of Spain was not to be put down by the 
veachery of three, four. or even six generals. 

On the 14th of June, a meeting of the frienda of the Spanish con
stitutionalists was held in London, which waa certainly calculated to 
excjte feelings of astonishment. when the circumstances which took 
place at the meeting, and the eminent character of most of the speakers, 
were considered. 

Upon this occasion, the chair was filled by Lord William Bentinck. 
supported by Lord Lynedoch, Sir Ronald Fergusson, Sir James Mackin
tosh, Mr. Brougham, Mr. Grey Bennett, Mr. Hobhouse, Mr. Denman, 
and a host of the leading characters of the party to which they belonged. 

At this meeting a series of resolutions were proposed by different 
speakera, condemnatory of the neutr&lity maintained by the British 
government in the Spanish contest, and in the highest degree laudatory 
of Spain in relation to the events of the revolution, and to the condud 
of her authorities in pr.ecipitating her into the contest in which she was 
engaged with France; and the vituper&tion in which all the speakers 
indulged, with respect' to the last-named power, knew no bounds. But 
the strangest feature in the business consisted in the experienced mili
tary commanders who were present pledging voluntarily their reputation 
as soldiers, in affirmations as to the ceJ1ainty of the final success of the 
Spanish constitutionalists i-and this after the Duke d' Angoul~me had 
marched through the half of Spain, and had actually established for 
Borne time his heael.quarters in the capital. Lord William even 
indulged in a sDeering comparison with respect to the talents and 
military qualities of the Prince-Generalissimo and Napoleon Buona
parle, and deduced from the failure of the latter in his attempts to con
quer Spain, grounds corroborative of his predictions as to ilie failure of 
the Bourbon prince in the same enterprise. 

At this meeting a Mr. Willett subscribed in kind 50,000 horse-pistol 
/lints! Mr. HUllt presented the sum of 1001., collected in twopenny 
subscriptions from the workmen of the north of England; and Mr. 
Hume 141. odd, from the workmen of Mr. Clarke, in the Minories. 
Mr. Grey Bennett also read to the meeting the draft of a ProFosed 
subscription among tIle operatives of England, in aid of the Spanillh 
cause, communicated to liim by one of his correspondents-a shoemaker; 

.2 
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and the Editor of the Sun read an anonymous letter from Paris, which 
he imagined to contain the offer of a bribe, in the event of his advo
cating the cause of the French government. 

This meeting, it ought to have been stated, was held subsequently to 
the publication in the English newspapers of a long letter addre88ed to 
the British public by a Spaniard of the name oC Mora: the professed 
object of which was to raise money by subscription for the Spanish 
constitutionalistl, and the tenour of which· was to the effect, that if 
France succeeded in con~uering Spain, she must infallibly not only be 
able, but po88ess the inclination, immediately to conquer England • 

. During these proceedings in England, the Duke d' Angoulllme was 
occupied at Madrid in preparations for the final accomplishment of the 
enterprize, with the execution of which he was entrusted. 

On St. Ferdinand's day (the SOth of May) he reviewed 30,000 French 
troops on the Prado; and on the same day, the members of the regency 
held a court, at which the Duke del Infalltado presided. . 

On the SIst, divisions of the French army were despatched in the 
direction of Talavera, Toledo, and Aranjuez. 

It ought, however, to have· been mentioned. that the suspension of 
hostilities between the two armies, consequent upon the convention, by 
the terms of which the Prince-Generali88imo had occupied the capital, had 
been of very short continuance; for on the same day on which he entered 
Madrid, his Royal Highne88 had given orders to General Vallin to 
follow, with the vanguard of the first corps, reinforced by two regiments 
of light cavalry and four pieces of cannon, the troops under the 
command of the Spanish General Zayas, and endeavour to bring them 
to action at the time of the expiry of the armistice. After a forced 
march of two days and a night, General Vallin overtook the enemy on 
the 27th, at six o'clock in the morning, near the bridge of Alercho, half 
a league from Talavera, which town the Spaniards occupied with 8,000 
infantry, &00 cavalry, and four pieces of cannon. The 9th regiment of 
chasseun immediately charged along the bridge, undaunted by a fire of 
grape~shot, and were supported in this attack by the whole of the 
infantry. The enemy now attempted to defend the approach to the 
town, by throwing bodies of sharpshooters into the olive wood through 
which the road passed, and who kept up a galling fire upon the French 
troops. The laUer, however, soon cleared the wood of the Spaniards, 
whilst the 9th chasseun rushed onwards towards the town; and the 
5th hU181U'8 having forded the river to the right of the town, the 
remainder of the cavalry, the artillery, and the whole of the reserve, 
debouched from the defiles in the rear. The enemy, thus certain of a 
vigorous attack in front, and seeing his flanks at the same time threat
ened, evacuated the town, and commenced a precipitate retreat in the 
direction of I' Arzobispo; and 80 much did he seem to dread the chaTge 
of the French cavalry, that he quitted the main road, and retreated 
through the woods by which it is skirted. 

The Spaniards .in this action lost a good many men killed and 
wounded, and a beutenant-colonel, several officers, and about sixty 
privates remained prisoners in the hands of the French, together with 
the military chest containing 40,000 francs, and fifteen waggons, laden 
with new arms. The officers who most distinguished themselves were 
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Monsieur de Chabannes, chief of a squadron of the 9th cbasseurs; 
Captain Campignac, of the 9th light infantry; and Captain Count 
Louille, aide-de-camp of the Duke of Reggio·. 

The regency, soon after their installation, issued a decree, ordering 
~ funeral service for the victims put to death on the 20th of May, near 
the gate of Alcala, by the constitutional troops of Zayu.Certain 
sums were also granted by the government to the widows and children 
of the murdered men; and the regiments of Guadalahara and Lusitania, 
who had committed the massacre, were struck off the list of the Spanish 
army. 

The Duke d'Angoul~me continued in the mean time to reside at the 
bouse of the Duke of VilIahermosa, in Madrid; and bis modesty in 
declining to occupy the royal palace, was noticed u forming a striking 
contrast to the. conduct. of Murat, .who, when in command of the 
French troops stationed in the capital for the purpose of enforcing the 
designs of Buonaparte in placing his brother u~n the Spanish throne, 
ostentatiously took up his residence in the king s palace. 

The French refer with gratulation to a trait recorded of his Royal 
Highness, who, during his residence in Madrid, received a letter from 
Paris, denouncing to him a conspiracy said to have been formed against 
his life, and pointing out to him, by name, fortf officers said to have 
been implicated in the plot. Without mentionmg the information to 
anyone, he commanded the chief of his staff to summon all these 
individuals to be upon service near his person on a particular day, and 
to permit no others to be present. The officers accordingly attended, 
and his Royal Highness pused the day in t.he midst of them. The next 
morning he assembled them in his apartment, and related to them the 
motive of his proceeding, adding, that the world must now be as 
much satisfied of their loyalty as he himself had all along beelL 

On the 9th of June, the inhabitants of Madrid assembled in crowds 
to witness the entrance into the capital of the celebrated royalist 
Guerilla, the Trappist. Attired in the habit of his order, and mounted 
on horseback, he pused slowly along to the head-quarters of the Duke. 
d' Angoul~me; and, absorbed in meditation, he seemed to avoid casting 
even a glance on the populace, who followed him uttering loud accla~ 
mations. The only military officer of rank who accompanied him 
wu Bessieres, a scarcely less celebrated partizan than the Trappist 
himsel( . 

TIle whole of the proceedings of the regency continued to be cha
racterized by a degree of leniency towards the adherents of the consti
t.utional system, which, as it was very unexpected, excited much 
surprise; but it wu accounted for on the supposition, that the con-· 
ciliation of these individuals wu deemed likely to be attended with 
results of importance, in ameliorating the condition of the king, who 
still continued completely in the power of the Cortes. 

The divisions of Generals Bordesoult and Bourmont were forthwith 
put)n march· for Andalusia, by the Prince-Generalissimo,-the first by 
the route of Ciudad Real, Sierra Morena, Cordova, and Ecija; the 

• Captain Mathiaa, aide-de-camp' of General Vallin, and LieutlD8.Dt MilD, of the 
13th light infantry, &l1O behaftd WIth very great gallantry. 
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second, by that of Truxillo, Llerena, and Carmona. They each con
sisted of 8000 men and four brigades of artillery, and were accom
panied by two royalist divisions of SOOO men each, under the command 
of the Curate Merino. 

The people everywhere received the liberating divisions in the best 
manner; and on the 7th of June, the advanced guard of Count 
Bordesoult, under the command ohhe Duke de Dino, (nephew of the 
celebrated Talleyrand,) overtook at Visilio 2000 of the Spanish division 
.of Placentia, whom the Duke, at the head of two squadrons of cavalry, 
instantly charged, whilst Colonel Count d' Argout simultaneously at
tacked them in flank. The Spaniards had just entered a rocky defile 
of the Sierra Morena, across which the Battalion of America attempted 
to form in line, llrotected by the fire of their riflemen, who had already 
gained the uneven ground on their flanks, and several pieces of 
artillery were also just about to open their fire upon the French, when 
they were attacked, and the men sabred at their guns by a party 
under the command of Brigadier Parrot: the guns (two eight-pounders) 
continued in possession of the Brigadier. Eighteen officers, fifty 
cavalry, and six hundred infantry, remained prisoners in the hands of 
the French; and a standard and three baggage-waggons were also cap
tured by Monsieur Darrieux. 

The conduct of Brigadier-General Brown (an illegitimate son of the 
deceased Duke de Berri), of Colonel Count d' Argout, and of Captains 
Brobique and Borne, was particularly distinguished. 

The column of this Spanish division, under the personal command of 
General Placentia, had continued to retreat towards the mountains of 
the Sierra, by the route of Elviso. General de Carignan came up with 
the rear of this column, and charged it with impetuosity, making sixty 
prisoners. In this l'encontre, his Royal Highness the Prince de 
Carignan Savoy accompanied this French brigade as a volunteer, and 
particularly distinguished himsel£ 

In these affairs the French lost but very fe\v men in killed and 
wounded, whilst the loss of the enemy Wits considerable. The Spanish 
prisoners were conducted under a small escort to Ocana, by the royalist 
Colonel Cordova, where most of theID took the oltth of allegiance to 
King Ferdinand, and entered the royalist division under General 
Cisneros. -

Upon hearing of the advance of General Bordesoult, the Spanish 
garrison of Cordova declared themselves for King Ferdinand, and on 
the 16th of the month the liberating division entered that town amid 
the acclamations of the inhabitants. 

The important fbwn of J aen also declared about this time in favour 
of the King. 

Whilst at Cordova, a serious disaster had nearly befallen the French 
army. The ~ark of artillery, with the caissons and ammunition, having 
been placed In a newly-reaped field, in front of the tmm, the stubble 
became ignited from the fire of a bivouac, and the destrnction of the 
whole park seemed at one time inevitable. The troops, headed by the 
Prince de Carignan, Colonel Lahitre, aide-de-camp of the GeneraliBBimo, 
Captain Montferret, of the Sd regiment of the infantry of tHe guard, 
and Lieutenant Labajouierre, of the horse artillery, ruehed to the spot, 
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and happily succeeded in removing the greatest part of the park from 
within reach of the flames. One chest, however, exploded during the 
operation, and wounded eight men. 

General Bourmont was in the mean time pursuing his march no 
less successfully than his colleague Bordeaoult, although in ol1e bril
liant attack upon the Spanish army near Talavera, he suffered a slight 
loss in killed and wounded, before he entirely overthrew and dispersed 
his opponents. 

The rapid approach of the liberating column of Bordesoult, now 
rendered it evident to the constitutional authorities at Seville, that the 
hour of their downfall was at hand; but, as a last effort of protracting 
their existence, they determined upon tIle removal of the King to a 
situation where they might, for a short time longer, detain him in 
captivity. 

San Miguel, the Minister for Foreign Affairs, whose intemperate con
duct seemed the proximate cause of having drawn upon his country the 
jllvasion of the French, had, previously to the presellt juncture, left 
Seville. He proceeded first to Cadiz, and arrived at Gibraltar in May, 
having in his possession a large quantity of the church plate of Seville, 
which he had contrived to carry off with him. This character did not 
again make his appearance in the political arena *. 

Perhaps the failure of the supply of bullion, which San Migttel had 
taken with him, might also have occasioned an unbappy step which the 
Cortes at this time adopted, in order to supply the exigencies of their 
situation; namely, that of declaring the whole province of Andalusia in 
a state of siege, in order to afford the facilities for extorting a forced 
loan from the unfortuate landholders,-they having already paid 47 per 
cent. of their revenue to the government. 

On the 11th of June, the Cortes having previously declared their sit
tings permanent, despatched a deputation ohheir body to wait upon the 
King, anll categorically to demand his answer as to whether he would 
consent immediately to remove the seat of government to Cadiz. The 
King's reply was, that he • conceived that his removal would be detri
mental to the real interests of his subjects, and that, therefore, he 
refused: 

Upon this result being communicated to the Cortes, it was resolfed, 
upon the motion of Senor Galliano, that the King was in a state of 
mental insanity, and that, thus being incapable of conducting the go
vernment, the Cortes ordered his being carried to Cadiz, and appointed 
a Regency to act in his stead. Upon this, Sir Wllliam A'Court, the 
English minister, as a matter of course, addressed a note to the govern
ment, stating that, as he was only accredited by his Sovereign to the 

. King of Spain, he could not accompany the government of the Regency 
to Cadiz. The reply to Sir William's note was certainly the most extra
ordinary that can be imagined; being to the effect that the King would 
only be held in durance during the journey, and that immediately uI,on 
his arrival at Cadiz he would be at perfect liberty, and would resume his 
functions. This explanation, Sir WilIiam replied, could in no way re-

• He, how\!\'er, assumed the command oC a division oC troops in Catalonia, where 
he waa wounded and made prisoner.-R. ,/ 
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move his objections, and he declined leaving Seville. The Ministers of 
Sweden and the Netherlands, and even the Resident of the United State I 
of America, adopted a similar course. In consideration of the relation~ 
ahip borne by the Queen to'the house of Saxony, tbe Charge d'Affaires 
of that court accompanied her Majesty on a footing of private friend
ship. 

There seems every reason to believe that, previously to the departure 
of the King for Cadiz, a plot bad been formed br his friends to rescue 
him from the thraldom of the Cortes. Immediately previoul to the 
final removal of his Majesty, Don Juan Downie, a Scotchman, who had 
been many years in the service of Spain, and who, on account of his 
diltinguished conduct in the war of Independence, had been rewanled 
with the appointment of Governor of the palace of Seville, was, with 
his nephew and eighteen other persons, arrested, as being at the head, 
of this plot and in communication with the French. The minister at 
war, Don Sanches Salvador, was, it appears, also suspected by the Cor
tes, and, in order to secure his papers, his house was forced by the emis
saries of the government, and Don Sanches put inhumanly to death. 
His papers were of course seized, and it was given out that be had de
stroyed himself, having previously burned his papers. This latter asser
tion was meant to impose upon his friends and relatives, who remarked 
with astonishment that not a single document was found in his reposi
tories when his house was entered by them, and his dead body disco
vered. 

At six o'clock, on the evening of the 18th of June;the King and the 
Royal Family were compelled to leave the royal palace at Seville,-the 
Queen being actually carried by force in the arms of some private mili
tiamen, who were drunk,-and put into carriages, which immediately 
set off, in the direction of Utrera, uuder an escort commanded by the 
notorious Riego, in a state of brutal intoxication. 

Three grandees of Spain, the Marquis of Santa Cruz, the Duke of 
Hijar, and the renowned Palafox. were suffered 10 accompany the royal 
party, who slept tbat night at Utrera. Early next day the cavalcade 
entered Cadiz; and as the Custom-house, where it was intended 10 lodge 
the King, was not ready for his reception, he proceeded with the Queen 
to the house of Don Louis Gangallo: the Infant Don Carlos and his 
family went to that of Don Louis Ullibari, and the Infant Don Francis 
de Paulo and his family to that of Don Carloa Urruela. The Princess 
of Beira and her son were lodged in the house of the Marquis de Pe
drosa. The King was next day removed to the Custom-house, as being 
a more secure prison, where he was lodged in an apartment, the furniture 
of which consisted of a bed and two chairs. 

There is no doubt that, on leaving Seville, the same orders were given 
to the escort as they had received on the departure from Madrid,-to 
the effect that if a rescue or escape should be attempted, the whole 
party should be immediately immolated at the shrine of republican fury. 

Don .Tuan Downie. and the other individuals accused of conspirscy, 
were lodged in the prison of the arsenal. 

So indignant were most of the councillors of state at this violence 
offered to majesty. that they refused to quit Seville. Thirty deputies 
of the Cortes and some two hundred military officers followed their 
example. • 
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Mr. Ward, a gentleman attached to tbe mi88ion of Sir William 
A'Court, had been directed by the Minister to accompany the King to 
Cadiz, in the hopes that his presence might be of service in deterring 
from any projected violence to the royal 'party on the joumey; and, 
having seen the King safely conducted within the fortress, he retumed 
without delay to Seville, from whence he was immediately despatched 
hy his superior to England, for fresh instructions for the conduct of the 
~ission. 
. When the populace of Seville came on the morning to learn tllat the 
King had been removed the previous evening, they rUBhed in crowds to 
the boats in which the members of Cortes were embarking, and put to 
death several persons who had just gone on board; and as the whole of 
the military had been withdrawn. and, to the amount of 7000 men, de
spatched to Cadiz, the people took advantage of the circumstance to 
attack and pillage the houses of some Constitutionalists. 

On the 16th, the well-known Lopez Banos presented himself at the 
gates of the city, at the head of his division, amounting to about 2000 
men; but the inhabitants, assisted by some of the ex-royal guards, 
received him with a discharge from some field-pieces, which Zayas had 
left behind him. Banos, however, succeeded in forcing an entrance 
into the place, which he forthwith commenced pillaging; but hearing of 
the approach of General Bourmont, he precipitately fled from the city, 
and being unable to gain the road to Cadiz, on account of the inter
vention of the column of Bordesoult, he tumed off in the' direction of 
thE! Portuguese frontiers, and had only time to reach the right bank of 
the Guadalquivar, when the advanced guard of General Bourmont's 
division, under the command of Brigadier Laurieston, came up with 
him. and routed him, with the loss of 850 prisoners, the whole of bis 
artillery, many stands.of arms, and baggage and plunder to the amount 
of two millions of reals. Banos succeeded afterwards in embarking the 
remains of his division, and thus throwing them into Cadiz. 

When General Bordesoult learnt at Cordova that the King had been 
taken to Cadiz, he immediately put his column in motion, and, without 
proceeding to Seville, directed his march upon Port St. Mary, situated 
on the bay, about two leagues from Cadiz, where he established his 
head-quarters on the 21st of the month, leaving to General Bourmont 
the task of restoring order at Seville. 
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LIFEAND ADVBNTURES or THB BLACK JOKS," LATELY DBCBASED 
AT SIERRA-LEONE. 

FaoM AUTHBNTIC 80uaCE8. 

HIS Majesty's brig Black Jqke, when captured by his Majesty's ship 
Sybille, Commodore Sir F. A. Collier, C.B., on the 6th of September, 
1827, was called the" Henriquetta," then the property of a notorious 
slave dealer residing at Bahia; in whose service she had performed six 
successful voyages to the coast of Africa, in which she carried into Brazil 
three thousand and forty Africans as slaves, and bad cleared her owner 
about 80,0001. in the years of 1825,26, and 27. When captured, she 
was performing her third voyage in the last-named year, and had on 
board five hundred and sixty-nine negroes. 

On the 26th of September, 1827, the "Henriquetta" was taken 
into the British service under the name of the "Black Joke," and 
attached as a tender to the Sybille; Lieutenant W. Turner, of that ship, 
bein~ appointed to command her, by the Commodore. She was armed 
at thIS time with one pivot long eighteen-pounder, having a crew, in
cluding officers, of fifty-five men. Sailing on the 5th of January, 1828, 
in company with his Majesty's ships Sybille and Esk, she commenced 
her career by capturing, on the 12th, the Spanish schooner .. Ger
trudes," with onc hundred and fifty-five slaves on board, having TUn 
the men-of-war out of sight during the chase. 

Early on the morning of the 2d of April, the same year, and near 
the island of St. Thomas, she fell in with a heavily armed brig. appa
rently a cruiser or slaver, which vessel, on being chased, appeared 
anxious to avoid a rencontre until davlight, by standing away; but at 
that time she tacked towards the Black Joke; both vessels having 
closed and hove to, Lieutenant Turner sent his senior Mate (Mr. 
Hervey) on board to examine the stranger,-two officers coming tram 
her at the Bame time, to examine the Black Joke, which was not per
mitted, but the officers were detained to ensure the return of Mr. 
Hervey and his boat; the stranger's boat, however, returned, stating 
the circumstance, when she immediately cut bOlh boats adrift, (detain
ing Mr. Hervey,) and opening her fire, from all arms, upon the Black 
Joke, which was most effectually returned by the latter vessel. The 
action continued for two hours; when the stranger, having severely 
suffered under her opponent's steady fire, she hoi~ted a flag of truce, at 

. the same time sending Mr. Hervey and his men to their own brig. 
On an explanation, it appeared that the stranger was the Spanish brig 
" Providencia,» mounting fourteen guns, with a crew of eighty men; 

whose Captain had been told but a few days previously, that a Colum
bian privateer. exactly answering the description of the Black Joke, 
was in that neighbourhood; and fully believing his opponent to be the 
privatel.r, as well as confident in his superiority of guns, he entered an 
action which terminated in his submission and punishment, having 
suffered severely in killed, wounded, and injury to his vessel; but as 
the affair originated in error, Lieutenant Turner permitted him to /pro
ceed on his voyage. In this very spirited contest, the Black Joke 
sustained only injury about her rigging, the Providencia firing high. 
On the 16th of May following, Lieutenant Turner captured the Bra-
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zilian brig" Vengador-,'; mounting eight guns, with a crew of forty-be 
men, and having six hundred and forty-five negroes on board, the 
largest number ever captured in one vessel. The Vengador did not 
feel it prudent to offer resistance. 

The Black Joke, still commanded by Lieutenant Turner, we find, on 
the 27th of August, ably manwuning to separate three well·armed 
vessels, which had weighed from Whydah on her approach, and had 
partially engaged her. In the most gallant manner, Lieutenant Turner 
ran his brig within speaking distance of a large schooner heavily armed, 
which appeared to be directing the movements of the other two vessels, 
(a brig and schooner,) and on hailing her, received her broadside for an 
answer, which was instantly returned; but the other vessels coming td 
the assistance of their consort, it required great coolness and skill td 
extricate the Black Joke from so unequal a conflict; which, however, 
was effected, and she stood off under easy sail, the fire ceasing; the 
schooner with which she had been engaged, following cautiously. At 
half-past eleven at night, this schooner was again discovered on the 
weather-quarter of the Black Joke, but without her companions. 
Lieutenant Turner immediately tacked, and crossing her bows, brought 
her to close action; the schooner carefully avoiding the endeavours of 
the Black Joke to run on board. The action continued with great 
spirit for more than an hour, when the schooner suddenly bore up 
under all possible sail, in the hope to escape, which threw the Black 
Joke astern; but recovering her fosition about four A. M. on the 28th, 
Lieutenant Turner, after a genera fire of round, grape, and musketry, 
succeeded in running his opponent on board (both vessels then going 
at least seven knots), when, after a struggle u~on her decks, he pos
sessed himself of the piratical schooner" President«:! t," mounting six. 
broadside guns, with one heavy pivot, and a crew of ninety-five men, 
thirty of whom were, with her Captain, killed or wounded; the Black 
Joke having but one man killed-the pirate firing high to disable her 
in the masts or sails. 

Lieutenant Turner, llaving also pos!Jessed himself of the book of 
signals arranged between the pirate and hill associates, and seeing a 
brig at daylight upon the weather-quarter, directed the signal "to 
close" to be hoisted, .hich being answered and as readily obeyed, he 
re-captured the PortugueEe vessel called the" Hosse," which had been 
captured and plundered by the PresidenM; the latter vessel was lost 
near Sierra-Leone, on her passage to that place; but Balvag~ was 
awarded for the" Hosse." 

On the 14th of September, Lieutenant Turner assisted in the capture 
of the .. Zephorina," by his Majesty's ship Primrose, having on board 
two hundred and eighteen negroes. And on the 14th of the November 
following, the aboye·named officer, having received hi~ promotion to 
the rank of Commander for his services in the Black Joke, resigned 

• Formerly the "Prince of Guinea," and lame vessel which Lieutenant W. 
Tucker, when commanding a tender of his MajestY'1 ship Maidstone, 10 gallantly 
tbught and ~aptured, for which he was promote!\. 

t The crew of this ,,_I were tried 88 piratel, but acquitted :or want of eyidence I 
all doubt of her actually being a pirate is remond, by the fact of her having captured 
the " Hosse," the Portuguele veasel re-captured by the Black Joke; there existing ~o ." 
war with Portugal at that time. Further, the" Hou." 111'88 takl!l1 ~ tbe "PreSI-
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~he command into the hands of Lieutenant Henry Do\mes, of his Ma
jesty's ship Sybille *. 

On the 19th of January, 1829, Lieutenant Downe8 had examined in 
Lagos roads, the Spanish brig "Almiran~:' then nearly ready for 
ll&iling, which circumstance induced him narrowly to watch the above
named anchorage; and on the 8Ist, a vessel was seen of such appearance 
!lS to leave no doubt of her character. After sweeping from nine A.M. until 
about six P. M., the chase having apparently made every preparation for a 
determined defence, both brigs were exchanging shot at a long range, 
which fire, however, yielded on both sides as the night drew in, to the 
endeavours of the Almirantt! to separate, and of the Black Joke to 
close. The 1st of February was selected for that vessel to execute 11er 
chef-aa!U'D1"e. This day opened with light airs, which entirely ceased aB 

it advanced; about two P.M. a breeze sprang up, and the English brig 
was fairly in action with her opponent at forty minutes after two I'.M.

when having crossed her bows, and edging away to close, she sustained 
a heavy fire frOln the Almiran~'s broadside; to avoid a repetition of 
which, and at the same time avail himself of his pivot gun, Lieutenant 
Duwnes placed his vessel under the stem, within half-pistol shot, of the 
AlmiranW, maintaining that position against every attempt to dislodge 
him, keeping up, at the same time, so admirable and continued a fire 
from his two guns and ~usketry, that, at four P.»., the surviving 
officer of the Spanish brig AlmiranW (who had bravely sustained this 
fire for nearly an hour) bailed, to say that he surrendered. 

The AlmiranW was found to mount fourteen broadside guns, ten 
Gover's eighteen-pounders, and four long nine-pounders, with a crew of 
eighty men, and four hundred and sixty-seven negroes on board; and 
had lost in the action fifteen killed, including in that number her captain 
and four officers, with thirteen others wounded. The Black Joke had 
two officers and five seamen wounded; one of the latter mortally. 

The AlmiranW was purchased at Sierra Leone, and, subsequently, 
returned to her former occupation. 

On the 6th of March following, Lieutenant Downes captured the 
Brazilian brigantine Carolina, Witll four hundred and twenty slaves on 
board; and, very shortly afterwards, having suffered severely from the 
climate, he returned to England, where he found himself promoted to 
the rank of Commander for his action with the Almirante t. 

The Black Joke now fell under a rapid succession of commanding 
officers, and captured, between the period of Commander Downes' retir
ing and the March of 1881, four alavers, a8 shown in the accompany
ing abstract. 

Having aailed to cruiae in the bight of Biafra, under the command 
of Lieutenant Ramsay (of his Majesty's ahip Dryad, Commodore 
Hayes, C.B., who had assumed the control of the African squadron), 
that officer proceeded directly to Femando Po, with a view of gaining 
any information he could respecting slavers in the Cameroons, Old 
Calebar, or Bonney rivers. In the second named he waa informed, 
that a Spanish brig, to carry five hundred negroes, heavily armed and 
well disciplined, was upon the eve of sailing; upon which Lieutenant 
Ramsay left Fernando Po, and, on the 2Sd, anchored off the bar of 
the Old Calebar, remaining in that polition during the night, and 

• Negroes liberated by Commander Turner, 909. 
t Negrou releuecl by Colllllllllder ~ti'lJi~y Goog le 
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standing off during the day. The Black Joke, as usual, was not des
tinell to wait long for her prey, for, on the 25th, at eleven A.M., a brig 
was discovered in the nonh-east quarter, which vessel, on being chased, 
made all sail away to the south-east, with a fresh breeze at south-west. 
At about nine P.M., the Black Joke had arrived within long range of" 
her object, when a perfect calm ensued, and on her firing two shot the 
stranger opened her fire from her starboard broadside, directly towards 
which the head of the Black Joke was pointed. Lieutenant Ramsay 
directed the sweeps to be manned, but fearing to destroy the unoffend
ing negroes, returned the fire of the enemy only by throwing an occa
sional shot, for the purpose of distracting his aim. Advancing steadily 
in this determined manner, Lieutenant "Ramsay found himself, at about 
one A.M., on the 26th of April, 1831, under the fire of his opponent, 
trebly increased, by being now within range of grape and musketry, 
the shot fortunately taking effect chiefly about the sails and rigging. 
At two A.M., the vessels were so close, that the Black Joke, having suf
ficient way to carry her alongside the enemy, laid in her sweeps, and 
the order, .. Prepare to board !". sounded along her deck; ner two 
guns were loaded with tomd, grape, and musket balls, ready to fire 
when the vessels all but touched. Excepting the fire from the enemy 
nothing was heard; hut in an instant that was mingled with the loud 
discharge from the Black Joke, the crash of the meeting vessels, and" 
three cheers of the boarding crew, announced by another from the 
defending, when the clashing of the cutlass, with a few straggling 
pistol shots, succeeded. The Black Joke having very fresh way, 
sheered off on striking the enemy, but Lieutenant Ramsay, Mr. Bosan
quet, (senior mate,) and thirteen men. availed themselves of the 
moment of touching, to leap upon his decks. where, in a most gallant 
manner, they sustained their ground, and actually drove back the 
united strength opposed to them, until the Blaek Joke had been 
replaced alongside. w~en the remaining pan of her officers and crew 
rushing on board, this severe struggle terminated. 

This veuel proved to be that of which Lieutenant Ramsay had 
received information, and was called the "Marinerito," Spanish brig, 
mounting four broadside and one pivot gun, all eighteen-pounders, 
with a crew of seventy-eight men, having on board four hundred and 
seventy-six negroes. She lost in the action from twenty to thirty 
killed and wounded; the Black Joke losing one killed and four 
wounded, including Lieutenant Ramsay. 

An anecdote, very worthy of notice for its spirit and loyalty, 
occurred in this affair: a fine sailor ([aaac Foil), being mortally 
wounded by a grape-shot from the enemy, and lying below, under the 
consoling attention of Mr. Douglas (assistant-surgeon), heard the rush 
and cheer at the moment of boarding: iu the excitation caused by it, 
this splendid fellow waved his hand, joined faintly in the cheer, ex-
claimed, " God bless King William," and-died! " 

On the 10th of September, the Black Joke, in company with the 
Fair Rosamond (another tender of the Dryad), chased, and subse
quently captured, in the river Bonny, the Spanish brigs .. Regulo," or 
eight guns. and fifty-seven men; and " Rapido," of five guns and fifty 
men. The Fair Rasamond, outaailing the Black Joke, fired upon the 
Regulo, and thereby prevented the re-landing of two hundred and 
seven slaves; but the Rapido could not be hindeI"§4ti~~gk!l 
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hers out; but being seen by the Fair Rosamond putting some into 
canoes, and throwing oLhera overboard, Bhe \Vas aent to Sierra Leone. 
and there condemned for having had slaves on board. A captain of a 
palm-oil ship, lying at the time in the Bonny, stated afterwards at 
Fernando Po, that shortly after the vessels had left. the banks of the 
creek, where the affair occurred, were strewed with more than one 
hundred bodies of drO\med negroes! These brigs made no resist
ance, though they were thoroughly prepared for action, and had sailed 
with an expressed intention of destroying the Black Joke. 

In the December following, Lieutenant Ramsay being advanced to 
the rank of Commander, for the action with the "Marinerito;' 
resigned the Black Joke to Lieutenant Huntley, of the Dryad, com
manding the Fair Rosamond; who, on the 15th of February, 1832, cap
tured the " Frasquita," Spanish schooner, with two hundred and 
ninety negroes on board, from the Bonny, and was off that river, in 
ltourly expectation of meeting the Black Joke'. old antagonist (the 
Almirante), under the name of the " Cherouka," when he received. 
orders to proceed to Sierra Leone, and there dismantle; the Admiralty 
having directed the destruction of the severelt lcourge to the slave trade 
ever known. Thil order wal executed by Commodore Hayes, C.B .• 
at Sierra Leone, on the 3d of May, 1832. 
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Wm. Turner. 
Spani.". 

{OUIl.tbrowa } I. Gertrudel, Schooner. 155 18 overboDrd. 12 Jan., 1828 
P"rtllf/ll~~ • 

Ditto ...... 2. Vengacior, Brig ••••• 645 45 8 16 May, 1828 
Columbia ... 

Ditto ...... 3. PreBident6, Privat~r. 2 95 'I 28 Aug., 1828 
Brazilia". 

Ditto ...... 4. HDllle ............ Recaptured 7 i ~ Aug., 1828 
Spani"'. 

B.Down .... 5. El Almirante, Brig •• 467 80 14 I Feb., 1829 
Bru'Zililln. 

Ditto ...... 6. Carolina, Brigantine. 420 25 2 6 March, 1829 
E. J. Parrey. 7. Christina, Schooner . 348 24 3 11 Oct., 1829 
Wm. Coyde. 8. MaDzanares, Brigant. 354 34 3 1 April, 1830 

Wm. Ramsay 9. Dos AmigoB, Brigant { sm ...... } ta.ded. brrore 35 I 9 Nov., 1830 capture. 

W.L.Cutle 10. Primera, Schooner ••• 311 23 1 22 Peb., 1831 
Wm.Rarosay 11. Marinerito, Brig. • •. • 475 60 6 26 April, 1831 
Ditto ...... 12. -Regulo, Brig ...... 207 53 8 10 Sept., 1831 

Ditto ...... 13. -Rapido, Brig ••••. {sJa· ..... ~l 
\!':;.,re~ure f 51 5 Same day. 

H.V.Huntley 14. Frasquita, Schooner. 290 31 2 15 Feb., 1831 
[Tbe last B se,.. 8puai.b.] 

• These bngs \Vere cha,ed and cal,tured up the river Bonny and actually stnlck 
their flags to the Fair R?,amond, a tend~r to. th~ Dryad, by whos~ fire the Rl'" ... lo was 
prevented from relanding hllr alavllII. Thia 18 the ant in.tance of the Black Joke 
having shown an inferionty ohailing; in which c-. to the Fair RosllDlllud'.1IIiliDg 
the capture of thne blip muat be attributed. . G I 
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NEW AFRICAN EXPEDITION. 

THE most interesting armament ever despatched from die shores of 
Britain has just been equipped at the expense of a few princely mer
chants of Liverpool. Its objects are to explore, antI to open a commer
cial intercourse with the heart of Africa, by means of the mighty waters 
of the Niger,-a river which IJas occasioned the loss of more ink, anll 
of more lives, to ascertain its course, than any stream that geographera 
have attempted to delineate. Richard Lander, however, an unlettered 
menial servant, at length discovered the Niger to have its termination 
by several mouths in the Atlantic! This most important discovery has 
.. at one fell swoop," with pitiless certitude, annihilated a thousand ela
borate theories. Interesting as muet be the result of the Expedition 
now on its way to Africa, yet it is quite amazing how little public notice 
has been bestowed upon the subject. A few fugitive paragraphs in the 
newspapers, indeed, announced that the squadron had sailed; but no 
detailed account has yet appeared respecting either its objects or its effi
ciency. The" United Service Journal," therefore, is an appropriate 
medium for the publication of such particulars; and we are mistaken if 
tbe empire at large will not feel indebted for a communication so im
portant. 

It has already been observed that Richard Lander, an obscure and 
~neducated, but enterprising and intelligent, Cornish servant of Captain 
Clapperton, at length ascertained that the Niger below Boussa, after 
wandering for four or fivc hundred miles through the heart of western 
Africa, and receiving the contributions of many navigable streams, 
empties itself into the ocean, by several embouchures, in that immense 
bay of tbe Atlantic called the Gulf of Guinea. The Nun River, by 
which Lander and his brother descended to the sea, disembogues its 
waters near Cape Formosa, a promontory separating the Biglltof Biafra 
from the Bight of Benin. From our seUlement at Fernando Po, to the 
Nun river, does not exceed one hundred and fifty miles, so that the im
portance of our maintaining a footing upon that island is manifest; for, 
In all probability, the Nun is the prinCipal embouchure of the Niger, 
though this point i8 not yet decided. Thus much, however, appears cer
tain, dJat, entering by this channel, the Niger is navigable for the whole 
fou~ or five hundred miles between Boussa and the sea; that though, 
above Boussa, the channel is obstructed by a barrier of rocks, yet little 
~oubt exists of its having a communication with Timbuctoo; and, which 
is of greater coDtlequence in a commercial point of view, that, through
out its whole majestic course, the Niger rolls through a fruitful, culti
vated, and thickly-populated country, studded with towns and villages, 
hitherto unvillitcd by Europeans; and having no other trade with civi
lized nations than such imperfect barter as could be carried on across 
burning deserts, by the agency of slave-dealers and periodical caravans. 
What a field is here displayed for mercantile adventure! What an 

. opening for extending the trade of Great Britain! What a market for 
our languishing mauufactures ! What a means of striking at the heart 
of the slave-trade, by introducing civilization and industry across .the 
nry route of the principal Caffilaa! What a harvest for geographical 
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and other science, in exploring the Niger and its many tributary 
streams! What an opportunity for our missionaries to spread the light 
of the gospel in the focus of idolatry and superstition! What a glo
rious chance of converting myriads of heathen nations j and of substi
tuting for ignorance, cruelty, and barbarism, the blessed doctrines of 
peace, good will, and eternal salvation! 

It was with prospects like these, and with a vie\v to secure the advan
tages in question for our mm country, that proposals were made to his 
Majesty's Government to take immediate possession of Lander's newly
discovered river. Why tbis project was not eagerly adopted it is diffi
cult to determine. Is it that our nation is now ruled by that miserable 
kind of economy which, placing a farthing over each eye, is prevented 
from seeing a guinea at a distance? Be this as it may, it is clearly our 
best policy that a strongly-fortified settlement should instantly be formed 
at some commanding point in the healthy country above the swamps of 
the Delta, to prevent intrusion of vessels not under English colours. We 
should thus hold the keys of Africa in our grasp j and its vast resources 
would be open to us alone. If we neglect this, the prize will soon be 
snatched by America, France, Spain, Portugal. or some other nation 
less supine than Great Britain. Surely, should even the Ministry persist 
in their incomprehensible apathy, this matter must soon attract the no
tice of Parliament, since no subject of greater national importance 
could occupy its consideration. 

Finding no disposition on the part of Government to assist in appro
priating the commerce of Mrica, Mr. Laird and some other merchants 
of Liverpool determined to fit out an expedition at their own expense; 
and so little encouragement did they receive, that the Treasury actually 
refused to permit the vessels, on their return, to land their cargoes duty 
free. Yet no sooner had Mr. Laird, junior, accomplished the equipment 
of his squadron, than the Admiralty requested permission to send out a 
surveyor of their own to take observations, determine latitudes, longi
tudes, &c. Fortunately for the nation at large, Mr. Laird did not ob
ject to this appointment, and Lieutenant Alien, R.N., was selected by 
the Admiralty hydrographeri an officer whose conciliatory, amiable, 
and gentlemanly manners soon secured him the personal regard of 
Mr. Laird, and of every person on board. Everything being at 
length prepared, and Mr. Lander having promised to accompany the 
expedition, the three vessels composing it assembled in MUford Haven, 
as follows: 
Quo"a, Steam vessel. Having on board Mr. Laird, junior, of Liver

pool, as director and supercargo of the squadron. 
Sailing commander, Mr. Harries, Master of the Royal Navy, an 

officer well acquainted with the coast of Africa. 
Lieutenant Alien, surveyor, furnished with numerous instruments 

for observing the dip, latitudes, longitudes, &c. 
Richard Lander, African traveller and discoverer of the termi

nation of the Niger. acting as guide, adviser, and partly as inter
preter to the expedition. 

Also a gentleman of ability who has volunteered to accompany 
the squadron as surgeon and naturalist. 

The Quorra is 115 feet in length over all; breadth of beam, 16 
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feet: depth of hold, 8 feet; draught of water, with everything on 
board for ascending the Niger, 4 feet 2 inches; tonnage, 146, in
cluding the engine-room. One engine of 40-horse power, to be 
used only in calms, or in ascending rivers. Constructed to bum 
either coal or wood as may be required • 

.A.lburkak. So named from an African expression, signifying blessing. 
A small steam-vessel, built entirely of iron, by Mr. Macgregor 
Laird, director of the expedition. Fitted with one steam.engine 
of II)-horse power, constructed to bum coal or wood. Vessel70 
feet in length over all; breadth of beam 13 feet 2 inches; depth 
of hold 6i feet; draught of water, when launched, only 9 inches I 
With engine in, and boiler full, drew 2 feet 6 inches; drew 4 feet 
6 inches on leaving Milford Haven, having provisions and water 
for 12 men for 1)0 days, besides 10 tons of coal. Bottom of the 
vessel i inch thick: sides /6" inch thick. Gr088 weight when built, 
and wooden decks laid, 16 tons; tonnage 1>6, including engine
room. Schooner-rigged, like the Quorra. Commanded by Mr. 
JOIep" Hill. 

N.B. The greatest interest has been excited about this diminu
tive vessel, as it is certainly a bold undertaking to navigate the At
lantic in so small a boat built entirely of iron! She is intended to 
explore the Tschadda and other tributary streams of the Niger. 

Columbine. Merchant brig of 176 tons. Commanded by Mr. Miller. 
This vessel conveys a considerable cargo of coal, and a very curi
ous investment of goods for trading with the natives. Her bill of 
lading would, indeed, have furnished a most ludicrous assortment 
of articles, from a penny whistle to a kingly crown 1 

ARIIUIBNT. 
Quorra. 24 pounder swivel gun 1 

18 do. do. 1 
4 do. •• 8 

..41burktzA. 9 do. Bwivel gun 1 
Swivels •• 6 

Columbine. 6 pounder carronades -4 

Total • 21 guns. 
Besides musquetoons, firelocks, boarding-pikes, cutlasses, pistols, &c. 
The expedition was detained at Milford several days waiting the 

arrival of Mr. Lander. but as the wind blew steadily at north, on the 
24th of Jllly, Mr. Laird despatched the Columbine and ..4lburkak for 
Port Prayah in the Cape de Verds, that being the first place of rendez
vous. A day or two after, Lander arrived in a fishing-boat from l1fra
combe, and in an hour the Quorra put to sea, bearing with her the 
hearty good wishes of every spectator. 

It is Mr. Laird's intention to proceed in the first instance to Port 
Praya, where he bopes to meet with the commander-in-chief of the 
African station, who has orders to render him assistance. From thence 
they go to Cape Coast, to take on board some Kroomen negroes to cut 
wood in going up the Niger. Finally, they enter the Niger, and dash 
on at once to Bous8&, opening communications for a trade in gold du~t, 
palm oil, and ivory by the way. The ..41burkak will explore meanwhIle /..-
all the principal tributaries of the Niger, and it is not alto~~er ~ond 
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po88ibility but she may find a way through the Tachadda, Shary, or 
some other river in~ Lake Tachad, in the centre of the African conti
Dent; nay, some tlat\er themaelves with the dream of being able to 
penetrate into Abyssinia and the Red Sea, by rivers running out of Lake 
Tachad in an easterly direction. What would be the astonishment of the 
good people at Bombay should this cockle-shell of a vessel-not larger 
.. han the boiler of Whitbread's brewery-and built of iron, force her 
way through the centre of Africa, and 80 on by the Red Sea and Straits 
of Babel Mandeb to Socotra and the coast of Malabar! Let this vision 
&erminate as it may, the attempt deserves success; and that the whole 
of 'the spirited individuals by whom it has been undertaken will be re
warded by the fullest realization of their mOBt sanguine hopes, is the 
lincere prayer of one who with difficulty restrained the desire to quit 
wife, family, and friends to embark with the wanderers composing the 
African Ezpetlition I -

VISIT TO THE SUllMIT OF MOUNT ETNA. 

BY LIEQTlllfANT G. H. P. WHITB, ROYAL NAVY. 

ON the evening of the 13th of July, 1830, I set oft' from Catania 
with a party of my messmates. to ascend 1\Iount Etna, taking the 
necessary guides, and two sumpter mules to carry the provisions, &c., 
as nothing in that way can be procured after leaving Nicolosi, which is 
a small village about twelve miles from Catania. Etna is divided by 
the Sicilians into three several regions. Tbe first is called Pie di 
Montagna, the second Nemerosa, and the third Discoperta. Tbe 
ascent, though very gradual, commences immediately on leaving the 
city of Catania, over a tolerably constructed road; tbe country around is 
formed on an ancient volcanic soil j probably the third eruption men
tioned by Thucydides, which happened in the sixth year of tllC Pclopon
nesian war, and the second of "the eighty-eighth Olympiad. Travers
ing the lands of Battianti, and St. Giovanni della Punta, the road is 
constantly over the lava, and the country on either side is delicious. 
Trecastagne, nine miles from Catarua, is seated on the acclivity of a 
high volcanic mountain. The scene here is beautiful and picturesque. 
Near the principal church the view is most extensive. Towards the 
east the mountallls of CalaLria, the sea stretching from Taormina to 
Catania, bathillg the sides of Etna, covered with vineyards, woods 
and villages: northward rises the mountain itself, surrounded by its 
progeny of pigmy mountains j these have been thrown up in yarious 
fonns, composed principally of cinders, and covered with rich vege
tation. The freshness of tile air, the beauty and picturesque situations 
of the houses surrounded by lofty and fine trees, the over-teeming 
fertility of the soil, and the laughing fields, where golden Ceres still 
lingers, unwilling to quit her favourite abode, intersected by courses 
of lava, as yet unproductive, make tllis view one of the most beau
tiful and interesting that can be imagined. These mighty streams of 
once liquid fire. extending in many l>laccs ten miles in length, by two 
9r three in br~th, fill the mind WIth horror and astoJl!shment: \hat 
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such wondrous muses, consisting of earths, stones, and minerals, fuaed 
and mixed, could be driven forth in one wild current from the mountain, 
makes us pause, and confounds any attempt to reason on the phe
nomena.-And, although the lava for many centuries lays waste the 
superincumbent land, yet, after a certain, but verJ long period, it is 
brought by human industry into such a state as to become the richest 
soil for cultivation; but when we reflect on the necessity of some 
ages to effect this wished-for state of decomposition, we bewilder the 
mind without arriving at any certain conclusion. When this pro
cess is duly effected, the cactus opuntia, or prickly pear, is planted, 
which hastens the desired event, and has the power to break up the 
lava, and render it fit for productive purposes. Five miles from Tre
castagne is Nicolosi, a small village which has often suffered from the 
fire-vomiting mountain. Here we supped, and baited the mules for 
two hours. N icolosi, according to Signor Gemmellero, a Sicilian 
physician, long resident at Catania, is two thousand one hundred and 
twenty-eight f~e& above the level of the sea, and its mean temperature 
64° Fahr. 

From hence, to an almost interminable ~tent, there is a most superb 
view of the surrounding country; nothing can be more varied, grand, 
and sublime; every spot spared by the all-devastating lavas, is highly 
cultivated; the vines and other productive fruit-trees are seen laden 
with the most delicious fruits; the groves of olives, the towns and vil
lages, in almost endless aerial perspective, all terminated by the distant 
and deep-blue sea, form a scene the most enchanting that can be con
ceived. We remounted about ten o'clock, p ••• ,"our trUlty mules, and 
pursued our journey. The evening was deliciously serene, the stara 
shone with extraordinary brilliancy, and the sky appeared intensely 
blue, while the galaxy, or milky-way, beamed like a splendid stream 
of light across the azure expanse. 

The cool breezes now wafted from the upper regions of the moun
tain were very refreshing, and exhparated our apirita in an ~tra
ordinary degree. Passed Monte R08SO, which is about six hundred 
feet above the level of the surrounding plain, and is said to have been 
thrown up during the great eruption of the. year 1669, and from which 
issued that horrible atream of burning lava, which, after destroying the 
country for the length of fourteen miles, ran into the sea at Catania. 

About six miles higher up commences the Nemerosa region, which, 
lik!l a beautiful green girdle, encircles the mountain; it abounds with 
ancient hillocks, and lava of different periods, and is almoat covered 
with frowning woods of oak, holm, beech and pines, on the more 
elevated points. 

Nothing could be more romantic than the scene through which we 
were now passing; either scrambling up some craggy precipice, or 
brushing under tlle spreading branches of the aged oaks. A tremulou8 
breeze now and then rustled along through the dense foliage; then, 
again, all was still and silent as the grave, save a distant solemn 
murmur from the shady recesses as the light air died away; or the 
clattering of the mules over the tinkling path. The stan appeared 
brighter than ever, and as if approaching nearer from the great dimi
nution of refraction. Those igneous meteors, known b~he vulgar 
name of falling· ews, seemed in 'heir deacent toDi~~emy ~n-
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and then g1ide ofi' again. The countrY below, viewed by this dubious 
light, looked like another world far. far belowj-the scene altogether 
forcibly brought to recollection tbe wood described by the divine Tasso, 
in the thiJ1eenth canto of the " Gerusalemme Liberata." 

.. Sorge non lunge alle Cristiane tende, 
Tra solitarie va1li, a1ta foresta, 
Foltissima di piante antiche, orrende, 
Che spargon d' ogni intorno ombra funesta j 

, Qui nell' ora che 'I sol piu chiaro splende, 
E' Iuce ineerta e scolorita e mesta, 
Quale in nubilo ciel dubbia si vede 
Se 'I di alIa noUe, 0 I' ella a lui luccede." 

After enjoying for BOme time ihis stupendous and enchanting treat, 
we kept torturing and progressing, lost in pleasing reveries caused by 
the fairy scene. 

Halted at the upper boundary of the forest region, to re&esh our 
mules, and exchange our light clothing for garments of a warmer 
texture, as the wind now blew cool and somewhat chilly; for the tem
perature of this spot was about 1)00, while that of Catania, which we had 
only left a few hours ago, was about 84° Fahr. 

The road, on leaving our resting-place, became tedious and cheer
less; hardly any vegetation was discoverable, and still wilder regions 
appeared above us. The path now lay over masses of rough lava; so 
much 80, that at times it became necessary to dismount and actually 
drag our jaded animals over the rugged precipices which obstructed 
our progress: the intricacy of the path required us to follow one 
anotlier very closely, that we might not lose the track, which became 
80 tortuous in its course, as would puzzle anyone but a muleteer 
accustomed to the road to find the clue of this volcanic labyrinth in 
&he darknel9 of night. 

After much anxious travelling over wastes of cinders and black 
sand, we seemed to be approaching near the wished-for summit; when, 
about two o'clock, A,K" the moon, now shorn of her beams, queen like, 
arose behind the bifurcated summit of Etna; her cheering light was very 
grateful to us in this wild spot. The awful cone of the mountain pil
lowed against the heavens, and emitting clouds of silvery white smoke 
from its burning crater, had a grand efl'ect at this solemn hour of the 
night. 

At three O'clock, arrived at the Casa Inglese, a rude llut built by 
the English troops when stationed in Sicily, during the late war. 
Here it became again necessary to halt a little to put on some extra. 
clothing. As soon as this was accomplished, the signal for the ascent was 
made by the guides giving each person of the party a long staff, to assist 
him in clambering the steeps, as the mules could not proceed any fur
ther, owing to the nature and fatigue of the ascent. The first portion 
of the road lay over large broken masses of lava, most wearillome to 
ecramble over. On approaching nearer the apex, the path was over 
cinders, fine black sand, and scoria. In wading through this compound 
the ascent became so difficult and fatiguing, that we were all under the 
Decessity of reposing every twenty or thirty yards, tormented by the 
sulphurous vapour, which rendered respiration painful, and was even 
less supponable than the abruptness of the mountain pa~h-!. I 
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At length, after somewhat more than an hour's walk, the moat 
harassing that can be imagined, we arrived at the top just as the day 
began to dawn. To paint the feelings at this dizzy height, requires the 
pen of poetic inspiration; or to describe the scene presented to mortal 
gaze, when thus looking down with fearful eye on the almost boundless 
prospect beneath! The blue expanded ocean, fields, woods, cities, 
rivers, mountains, and all the wonted charms of the terrestrial world, had 
a magic effect, when viewed by the help of the nascent light; while hard 
by yawned that dreadful crater of centuries untold, evolving thick sul
phurous clouds of white smoke, which rolling down the mountain's side 
in terrific grandeur, at Jength formed one vast column for many miles 
in extent acr088 the sky. Anon the mountain growled awfully in its 
inmost recesses, and the earth was slightly convulsed! We noW 
attempted to descend a short distance within the crater; the guides, 
timid of its horrors, did not relish the undertaking, but were induced at 
length, and conducted the party behind some heaps of lava, from 
whence was a grand view of this awful cavern. The noise within the 
gulf resembled loud continuous thunderings, and after each successive 
explosion, there i88ued columns of white, and sometimes of black 
smoke. 

The crater presents the appearance of an inverted cone, the interior 
part of which is covered with crystallizations of salts and sulphur, of 
various brilliant hues-red appeared to predominate, or rather a deep
orange colour. Writers vary much in their accounts as to the cir
cumference of the crater. Captain Smyth, R. N., who had an oppor
tunity to ascertain it correctly, describes it as an oval, stretching from 
E. and by N. to W., and by S. with a conjugate diameter of four hun
dred and ninety-three yards; the transverse he was prevented from 
ascertaining by a dense cloud that arose before his operations were 
completed. It was soon requisite for us to retire from this spot, as the 
smoke began to increase. and our guides said that some adventurous 
travellers had lost their lives by approaching too near, and were either 
blown into the abyss below by the violence of the wind, which is gene
rally very strong at this elevation, or suffocated by a sudden burst of 
the sulphurous vapour. 

Our senses were entranced for awhile, unused to such an awful dis
play of nature, in this one of her wildest abodes. On our exit from 
the crater, the glorious god of day was beginning to peep from behind 
the mountaiBS of Calabria, and the wondrous vision, hitherto unde
fined and vague, was soon spread out distinctly to the admiring eye. 
What hand could paint, what tongue express, or pen transcribe, the 
transcendantly gloriOUS scene 1 As he advanced in his golden path, 
the whole of Sicily, tbe coast of Italy, and the Faro of Messina, seemed 
gathered round the base of Etna; wbile tile giant shade of the moun
tain could be distinctly traced on the face of the island, and even over 
a portion of the sea. Every city, every river in all its windingll, were 
depicted on this mighty map of nature. 

To many, the most interesting part of the view is the mountain 
itself. The Regione Deserta, or desolate region of Etna, first attracts 
the eye, marked in winter by a circle of ice and snow, but now (July> 
by cinders and black sand. In the midst the great crater rears Its 
burning head. and the regions of intenae heat and extreme cold shake 
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hands together. The eye soon becomes satiated with its wildness, and 
mms with delight on the Sylvana region, which, with its magnificent 
zone of forest trees, embraces the mountain compleiely round: in many 
parts of this deligbtful tract are seen bills, now covered with the most 
luxuriant vegetation, that have been formed by ditrerent eruptions of 
Etna. This girdle is succeeded by another still richer, called the 
Regione Culta, abundant in every fruit or grain that man can desire: 
the small rivers Semetus and Alcantara intersect these fertile fields : 
beyond this the whole of Sicily, witb its cities, towns, and villages, its 
corn-fields and vineyards in almost endless perspective, charm and de
light the senses. There was a certain degree of dread, mingled with 
intense deligbt, when thus elevated above the nether world. It was 
impossible to forget that we were standing on the brink of that horrid 
gulf, out of which had issued a thousand lavas, spreading desolation 
and deatb in their pestiferous course, cbanging the whole face of the 
country, and burying towns and villages beneath them. 

The summit of the mountain is composed of sCGria, and crystalliza. 
tions ofsulphur, with here and there heaps onava; wherever a stick is 
thrust in, the opening immediately emits a volume of white smoke, and 
if the band be applied to the aperture, it is soon withdrawn on account 
of tbe great beat. The mean temperature of the summit, during the 
months of July and August, is 37° Fahr. After baving remained about 
an hour, descended to the Casa Inglese, where the guides soon prepared 
an excellent breakfast, and never was a meal more relished than this, 
such was the fatigue and lassitude experienced by the party from the 
effects of the ascent. 

After an hour's repose, proceeded downwards, visited the Philosopher's 
Tower, as it is called, which tradition says was constructed by Empedo
cles, while he was studying the various phenomena of Etna. 

About a mile or two from this spot, there is a grand view of the Val 
di Bove. The foreground consists of lava, forming the race of an enor· 
mous precipice, at the bottom of which is seen a lovely valley, gradually 
sloping down towards the coast, embracing the three several regions of 
the mountain, to which the purple wave of the Mediterranean forms B 

noble boundary: nothing can be more varied, rich, and beautiful than 
this scene, as it comprises every object necessary to form a perfect land
scape. 

It was interesting to notice the gradual increase of vegetation during 
the descent. The Senecio Crislhenifolius grows at the elevation of 
8830 feet, the Juniperus Communis commences at 6800. Then follow 
the Pinus Sylv., Betula Alba, Quercus Robur, and the Fagus Sylvaticus. 
The olive is seen at the altitude of 3009 feet, and the vines flourish as 
high as 6000 feet. 

Magnificent and beautiful as the views are as the traveller descends, 
it would be tedious to the reader to attempt a description of them. 
Arrived at Nicolosi about two o'clock, reposl'd ourselves and mules for 
two hours, and then returned to Catania, which city we entered about 
six o'clock. 
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11EMOIR OF THE SERVICES OF THE LATE QBNERAL tll~ BARL 0' 
DONOUGHMORE. G.C.B. 

THIS highly respected and distinguished nobleman was second son of 
the eminent Provost of Trinity College, Dublin, who, acquiring a large 
fortune as an advocate, and again by marriage, added to his name of 
Hely that of his lady, Hutchinson. In 1777, that gentleman, a8 Secre
tary of State, was deemed the first Irishman who bad governed Ireland; 
.and in 1783, while be remained himself a commoner, procured to be 
ennobled his wife and successors, by the barony, afterwards earldom, of 
Donoughmore. 

The subject of this sketch was born in 1757, and, in 1774, be en
tered the army as a Comet in the 18th Light Dragoons. He became 
Lieutenant in 1775, and in the following year was promoted to a com
pany in the 67th foot. He was elected Member for Cork in the Irish 
Parliament in 1777, and became distinguished by bis eloquence in the 
Senate. In 1781, he obtained a Majority; and in 1783 was Lieutenant
Colonel in the 77th regiment. 

Having studied tactics at Strasburgh, Lieut.-Colonel Hutcbinson now 
visited the Continent with the enlarged views of one to whom fortune 
seemed to promise extensive public employments. And he became so 
familiar with the Continent as, on the French Revolution, to find no diffi
culty in obtaining access to the French camp at its most interesting 
period, and witnessed La Fayette compelled to abandon bis troops, and 
fly for safety. Having scrutinized the state of the French army, he had 
then the fortunate opportunity to examine that which was marching to 
oppose it, under the gallant Duke of Brunswick, and, from comparison, 
to foresee the result. 

At the commencement of the Revolutionary war, bis brother, Lord 
Donoughmore, raised a regiment; and tlus officer having also raised 
one, he obtained, in 1794. the rank of ColoneL He served the cam
paign in Flanders as extra aide-de-camp to Sir Ralph Abercrombie, in 
which capacity, from his acquaintance with the Continent and his accom
plished education, he could not fail in being a valuable acquisition to his 
General. He subsequently served in the Irish Rebellion, and was second 
in command at the action of Cast1ebar. Having commanded in the 
Connaught district, the inhabitants, in acknowledgment of their esteem 
and gratitude, presented him with a sword of suitable value. 

In 1796, he obtained the rank of Major-General; aud, in 1799, 
served as such in the expedition to the Helder. Lord Cavan being dil
abled, Major-General Hutchinson led on his brigade in gallant style 
against the enemy, was wounded, and mentioned in the mOBt honour
able manner in the despatches. 

In the expedition to Egypt*, Major-General Hutchinson was ap" 
pointed second in command to Sir Ralph Abercrombie, upon the parti
cular and earnest recommendation of that gallant officer; and on the 
death of Sir Ralph, he succeeded to the command of an army, which, 
in the language of Parliament, • had sustained the honour of their 
Sovereign and promoted the glory of their country.' The despatch 
containing the account of the battle of Alexandria was written by 

. • See our Military Annal., 1801, Vol. iii., p. 511. 
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General Hutchin80D, and the eloquence and perspicuity of it are equally 
honourable to his genius and his feelings. . 

After the battle of Alexandria, 21st March, 1801, the French with
drew to a strong position in front of that place. Major-Generalllut
chinson did not deem himself sufficiently strong to attack them in this 
post i he expected, moreover, some reinforcements from India, and the 
Ottoman army was on its march. He still, however, maintained a war 
of posts. Colonel Spencer \Vas despatched, in April, to attack RoseUa, 
commanding the navigation of the Nile. The English ba.tteries opened 
on the 16th, and the French withdrew on the 19th to the opposite bank. 
The town and river thus came into the possession of the British. 
The greater part of the French force in Egypt now fell back upon 
Cairo, whither they were followed by Major-General Hutchin80n, who, 
quitting his camp in the neighbourhood of Alexandria, occupied on the 
7th May that of El Aft, which the French had but then evacuated. He 
continued his march towards Cairo, having tbe double purpose of 
covering the Ottoman army, which had now advanced, and of meeting 
a detachment hourly expected from India. 

Having taken the fort of Rabmanie by means of an advanced corps, 
the Major-General proceeded on his march, and on the 17th reached 
Alham, where he intercepted a large convoy on its way to join the 
French; and as the superiority of the English arms was now mannest, 
the Mamelukes, follOWIng the ensign of Fortune, came OVl'r to him. 

At this period, a despatch was received from Lieut.-Colonel (the late 
Lieut.-General Sir John) Murray, stating that he had arrived at Cossire 
with the Bombay detachment i and that the gallant General Baird was 
in his rear, and daily expected. The French army, in the mean time, 
gradually fell back; and having reached Cairo, formed entrenchments, 
and seemed resolved on a desperate re&istance. 

Major-General Hutchinson, having c1eared.the country as ]Ie marched. 
reached Gizah, a town on the opposite side of the river 10 Cairo, on the 
21st ofJune. In the mean time, the Grand Vizier moved on the oppo
site side of the river, and, seeing the success of the British, took up a 
position within cannon-shot of Cairo. On the following day, the enemy 
sent out a flag of truce, and offered to surrender the town and forts. 
The capitulation was accepted, and the expedition terminated by the 
ag'l'eement of the French to evacuate Egypt. 

For his gallant and able services tn this most glorious camraign, 
Major-General Hutchin80n received the thanks of both Houses 0 Par
liamimt i he was created a Knight of the Bath, and raised 10 the peerage 
as Baron Hutchinson of Alexandria and Knocklofty, with an annual 
pension of 2000/. attached to the barony. 

In 1808, Lord Hutchinson was promoted to Lieutenant-General i in 
1811, appointed Colonel of the 18th Foot i and in 1818, he became 
full General. He was al80 Governor of Stirling Castle. 

His Lordship's talents for military diplomacy have been described as 
superseding his claims for experience in the field. He was employed on 
an extraordinary mission to the Russian armies i afterwards at the 
Court of St. Peteraburgh; and, at a later period of his life, on one of a 
delicate nature, to the Continent, as the personal friend of the late King. 
His Lordship succeeded to the earldom of Donoughmore on the death 
of his brother, in 182&; and died at Knocklofty House, Tipperary, in 
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July lut. He is succeeded in his title and estates by hili nepbew, 
Captain Hu&chinson, lately one of the representatives for that county, 
and who aided Sir Robert Wilson and Mr. Bruce in eifecting the escapo 
of Layalette. 

MEMOIR 01' THE SERVICES OF THE LATE VICE.ADMIRAL IIR 
ISRAEL l'ELLEW, X.C.B. 

Ma. P&LLEwhaving gone through the gradations of midI hip man-and 
masters' mate, and passed the neceslary examination, was, on the 1&t of 
April, 1779, made Lieutenant of toe Danati frigate, Captain William 
Browne; and in July, 1781, was appointed to the Apollo, Captain 
Charles Powell Hamilton. In the "following year Lieutenant Pellew 
had the command of the Resolution, cutter, and during the night of the 
20th January. 1783, he fell in with a privateer, off Flamborough Head, 
bearingS.S.W., distance aboutsix leagues. The RelOlution instantly gave 
chace, and. after doing 10 for fourteen hours, came up, and an engage
ment enlued, which continued about an hour and fifteen minutes, when 
the vessel struck, and proved to be the Flushinger, of Flushing, pierced 
for fourteen guns, mounting twelve fourteen-pounders, and haYing on 
board sixty-eight men. She had been cruizing in the Channel, and had 
been chased by the then fastest-Iailing frigates in the navy, namely, the 
Artois and Ambuscade. The Flushinger had her fint Captain and first 
Lieutenant killed; the Captain of marines, and six seamen wounded. 
The Resolution had only one seaman wounded. 

The cutter being paid off, it does not appear that Lieutenant Pellew 
,vas again employed until his appointment to the Salisbury. Captain 
Gould, in March, 1789. On the 22nd November, 1790, Lieutenant 
Pellew was promoted to Commander. 

In June, 1793, Captain Pellew was serving as a volunteer on board 
the Nymphe, of forty guns, with his brother, Captain Edward Pellew 
(now Viscount Exmouth), in the Channel, when on the 18th, off 
the Start, a French frigate was discovered, which proved to be the 
Cleopatra. A more desperate engagement than then ensued has rarely, 
if ever, taken place; and the action throughout was yard-arm and yard
arm. The Nymphe had twenty-three men killed, and twenty-aeven 
wounded; the Cleopatra sixty-three killed and wounded, including 
among the former the Commander. It was rather a singular coinci
dence that the Cleopatra was captured in the same manner as the 
Nymphe had been in 1780, by Captain W. Peere WilIiams, when he 
commanded the Flora: the wheel being shot away, the yeBBel became 
ungoyemable, fell on board her antagonist, and was carried by boarding. 

For Captain Pellew's services on this occasion he received, on the 
25th June, 1793, his Postrank, and acted as Captain of the Nymphe 
for a short time. 

Captain Pellew's next appointment was, in October following, to the 
Squirrel of twenty guns, on the North Sea station, from which ship, in 
April, 1795, he was appointed to the Amphion. and proceeded to New
foundland. On the return of the Amphlon from that station, Captain 
Pellew was again sent to cruize in the North Sea, where having been 
some time, orders were given for him to join the squadron of frigates 
under the orders of his brother, Captain Sir Edward re~~~ 
stationed off the coast of France._ The Amphion WII!J;jQRJ b\lCb~~ 
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thither, when a heavy gale of wind, occaaioning some injury to the fore
mast, oBliged her putling into Plymouth. Slie accordingly came into 
the Sound, anchored there on the 19th September, 1796, and went next 
morning into the harbour to have tbe defects made good. 

On the 2200, at about half-past four P.X., a violent shock, as of an 
earthquake, was felt at Stonehouse and the adjoining places. For near 
a quarter of an hour the cause could not be ascertained, and the streets 
were crowded with people running in every direction to ascertain from 
whence it proceeded, when it was found to have originated in the explo
sion of the Amphion, which, having been manned at Plymouth, the 
relations and friends of those on board were mostly resident in the 
neighbourhood. 

Every aSliltance was instantly given by the boats belonging to the 
ships, and those from the dock-yard, for rescuing such persons as chance 
might have saved from destruction; and as soon as the consternation 
had in BOrne degree subsided. Admiral Sir Richard King, Bart., the 
Commander-in-Chief, commenced examining various individuals as to the 
probable cause or this melancholy accident. It appeared from the testi
mony of one of the young gentlemen belonging to the Cambridge (the 
flag-ship), that he was looking at the Amphion through a telescope, as 
she lay alongside the sheer· hulk taking in her bow-sprit, wid! the Yar
mouth, an old receiving-ship, lying on the opposite side. The midship
man stated that the Amphion suddenly ap~red to rise altogether 
upright from the surface of the water, until he nearly saw her keel; 
the explosion then succeeded; the masts seemed to be forced up into 
the air, and the hull instantly to sink; and all this passed in the short 
space of two minutes. The scene that followed may be more easily 
imagined than described; and it being intended that the Amphion should 
sail the following morning, there were probably more than one hundred 
individuals of every description on board, in addition to the ship's 
company. 

Captain Pellew was at dinner, accompanied by Captain Swaffield of 
the Overyssel, and Lieutenant Thomas Muir, the first of the Amphion. 
They had just taken soup, and were in the act of drinking wine, and the 
steward entering at the cabin-door. when the explosion took place, and 
threw them against the earlings of the upper deck. Captain Pellew had 
the presence of mind to fly to the cabin-windows, threw himself dut with 
an amazing leap, and was saved in consequence: Lieutenant Muir was 
equally fortunate. Captain Pellew was picked up by some of the boats, 
and instantly conveyed to the residence of Commissioner Fllnshawe in 
the dock-yard, scarcely knowing where he was, or, indeed, sensible or 
his situation, and much cut in his face, supposed against the earlings. 

When thrown from his chair, Lieutenant Muir was also picked up, 
and, as well as Captain Pellew, ultimately recovered. Captain Swaffield 
was not so fortunate, nor was his body found until the 22nd October, 
and then in a dreadfully mangled state. 

No cause for this melancholy event could be discovered, although it 
was strongly suspected, from circumstances which afterwards transpired, 
that the gunner had been attempting to convey Bome powder clan
destinely on shore, and that a spark from his light ignited the fore-maga
zine, and by that means produced the dreadful catastrophe. Not more 
than forty persons were saved, and many of these very severely hun. 
. An attempt was made to raise the Amphi~~glti~~Y~~~~se the 
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Castor and Ipbigenia frigates were moored on each Bide; but nothing 
could be got up excepting a few pieces of the Bhip, one or two guns, 
some of Lbe men'B cht;sts, and a small pan of the cabin furniture. The 
remains of thiB ill-fated vessel were, however, Bubsequently dragged 
round to another part of the dock-yard jetty, and there broken up. 

Captain Pellew having recovered from the injurieB he had sUBtained, 
WaB appointed in February, 1797, to the Greyhound, and in July follow
ing to the Cleopatra, which Bhip he had BO gallantly aBBiated in capturing. 
The Cleopatra waB attached to the Channel fleet, and Captain Pellew 
captured l'Emilie, a priva*r of eighteen guns. 

In ~ovember, 1798, the Cleopa'ra sailed with convoy for Halifax, 
where Captain Pellew was placed und!lr the orders of Vice-Admiral 
Vandeput, and remained on this ltation nearly two years, and then pro
ceeded to Jamaica. The Cleopatra, when crossing the Gulf-stream, in 
a dark night, and during a strong gale, had a narrow escape from 
foundering, and sustained much damage. In 1801, 'he Cleopatra and 
Andromache, Captain Laurie, being on a cnUze off the Island of Cuba, 
attempted with their boats to cut out a convoy of Spanish vessels which 
were at anchor in Levita Day, protected by three large gun.vessels. The 
enemy expecting an attack was prepared for their reception, and on the 
approach of the boats discharged Buch a tremendous volley of grape and 
langrage as to occasion great slaughter. The boats, however, with 
intrepid bravery, pushed on, boarded, and carried one of the gallies. 
The incessant fire from the enemy, which nearly destroyed all the boats, 
obliged the assailants to relinquish any further attempt, and retreat to 
their ships. Lieutenant Taylor, first of the Cleopatra, two midshipmen 
of the Andromache, and nine seamen were killed; one midshipman and 
sixteen men wounded. 

The Cleopatra afterwards got aground on one of the Dahama islands, 
where she remained three days and nights; and to enable her to get off, 
Captain Pellcw was forced to throw the guns and part of the ballast 
overboard. The Cleopatra returned to the American station, and on 
the termination of the war came home and was paid off at Portsmouth. 

Hostilities. again taking place with France, Captain PeIlew was, early 
in 1804, appointed to the Conqueror, seventy-four, and joined the Chan
nel fleet. On this station the Conqueror remained some months, when 
Captain Pellew received orders to proceed to the Mediterranean and join 
Lord Nelson. In January, 1805, the fleet was off Sardinia, when Nelson 
received information that the French fleet had escaped from Toulon, 
amI he lost no time in proceeding after them. The Conqueror, Captain 
Pellew, was one of the squadron that went in pursuit, which ultimately 
ended in the memorable action off Trafalgar, in which that ship assisted, 
and had Lbree men killed, and nine wounded. The Conqueror was theu 
attached to the fleet under the orders of Admiral Sir Charles Cotton, 
employed in blockading the Tagus, on which station Captain Pellew 
remained until the surrender of the Russian fleet under the command of 
Vice-Admiral Siniavin. After this Captain Pellcw left the Conqueror, 
and was appointed superintendant for paying the ships in the Medway. 

A promotion of flag-officers taking place July 31st, 1810, Captain 
Pellew became a Rear-Admiral. In 1811, Admiral Sir Edward Pclle\v 
\vas appointed Commander-in-Chief in the Mediterranean, and hoisted 
his flag in the Caledonia; upon which occasion he selected hjs.brothefL 
the subject of this memoir, to serve as Captain of tIleitifteet,\.wQ~g~ 
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l'emained until tlte abdication of Bonaparte, and tbe treaty of peace 
which followed that event, when the l1eet retumed home and was Jl&id oft: 

On the divilion into three cl&8881 of the Order of the Bath, ID June, 
1815, Rear-4dmiral Pellew was created a Knight Commander; and on 
the birth-clay of Hil Royal Highnell tbe Prince Regent, August 12th, 
1819, was advanced to Vice-Admiral, wluch rank he held at the period 
of hil deeease at Plymouth, on the 19th July last. Admiral Pellew was 
bom in 1761, and was younger brother to Vilcount Exmouth and 
S. Pellew. Eaq., Collector of the Customl at Falmoutb. 

MBMOIR 01' THB SERVICBS OF THE LATB REAR-ADMIRAL 
.JAMBS OUGHTON. 

AT an early age Mr. Oughton entered the navy, and served in varioul 
shiJIB during the American war with much credit. He was in the 
action between Vice-Admiral Sir Edward Hughel and the French fleet 
oft' Cuddalore, on the 23d of June, 1783, and by hil good conduct 
upon that occasion he received a commission, the 30th of September 
following, from the Commander-in-Chief, as Lieutenant of the Sultan, 
Captain Troubridge. Peace taking place, Lieutenant Oughton went 
upon half-pay, and does not seem to have been again employed until 
the appearance of hostilities with Spain relative to N ootka Sound. The 
war that was then expected caused a fleet to assemble at Spithead, and 
Lieutenant Oughton was appointed, in August, 1790, to the Asia, 64, 
Captain Andrew Mitchell. The Asia was paid oft' almost directly, 
when Lieutenant Oughton received a commission appointing him to the 
Courageux, 74, Captain Alan Gardner. His next appointment was to 
the Queen, of 98 guns. Captain Hutt, in which ship he was present in 
the engagement between the fleet under Lord Howe, and the Republi
can French fleet, oft' Ushant, on the Ist of June, 1794. In this ship 
bis former captain (Gardner) had his flag as Rear-Admiral. The 
Queen sustained a very prominent part in this memorable action, in 
which Captain Hutt wal severely wounded, and soon after died. 

On the 29th of June, 1795, Lieutenant Oughton waslromoted to 
Commander, and on the 5tl1 of July, 1797, to comman the Heela, 
bomb-ve88el, which was attached to the ships under the orders of Cap
tain Sir Home Popham, in the fruitless attempt at deltroying the canal 
and sluices at Bruges, by a force under the direction of Major-General 
Coote, in May, 1798. 

On the 15th of May, 1799, Captain Oughton was posted, and in 
July following appointed to command the bis, of 50 guns, tbe flag
ship of Admiral Mitchell. The IBis was attached to the North Sea 
squadron, under the command of Admiral Lord Duncan; and Captain 
Oughton was at the surrender of the Helder and tbe Dutch fleet in the 
Texel to Vice-Admiral Mitchell and General Sir Ralph Abercrombie, 
in August, 1799. 

In 1800, Vice-Admiral Sir Andrew Mitchell hoisted his flag in the 
Wind80r Castle, when Captain Oughton was appointed to command 
that ship, which belonged to the Channel fleet, under the orders of 
Admiral the Honourable William Cornwallis. In November, 1801, a 
division of tIlC squadron had been despatched to Bantry Bay, from 
whence part oftbc vessels were to sail to the 'Vest Indies; but in ron
sequence of a mutiny among tbe crew, in some of(Ph..rlhJbA.. tbey 
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retumed to Spitbead; and in January following a court-martial was 
held, when some of the most daring in this act of insubordination were 
tried, found guilty, and executed. 

In April, 1802, Captain Oughton was appointed to the Leander, of 
50 guns, the flag-ship of Sir Andrew Mitchell, on the Halifax station. 
This was Captain Oughton's last appointment. A promotion of flag
officers taking place in May, 1825, he was, on the 7th of June in that 
year, placed on the list of superannuated rear-admirals, not having 
served the requisite time to entitle him to his flag, 

Admiral Oughton had been for some length of time in a very infirm 
atate, and expired, on the 9th June last, at Cullen, Ylfeshire, North Britain. 

STANZAS TO THE MEMORY OF MISS A, JI. PORTER. 
By MI88 PAIU)()B, 

l The lady, to whOlememmy the following lines are addreued, claim. some record 
in the chronicle of those Services with which ahe ",u connected by birth, and 
auociated by a chivalrous sympathy, Those who have been profllllionally honoured 
by the predilection, and warmed by the lays of Mill Anna Mana Porter, gladly 
avail themselves of the offering of a congenial pen, In lieu of aome 1_ eloquent, 
though equally sincere tribute, which the plan of this work might have permitted,] 

WHILE lighter bards to lays of gladness tum, 
I wreathe my numbers round Maria's um, 
If Christian gentleness a charm can lend, 
Or that sweet grace which knows not to ofFend
If filial duty in its loveliest guise, 
Our world-seared hearts yet own the power to prize, 
Here may we ahed the calm and holy tear 
In pious meekness o'er Maria's bier, 
Doth talent claim our sympathies? How well 
This quiet grave retains its chasten'd spell r 
She WILl a gifted one-and o'er her thought 
Hover'd bright forms with grace and beauty fraught; 
Nor idl, hover'd-it was her's to give 
Light to each dream, and bid those visions live: 
And chaste as morning dew or ocean foam 
Arose each image-for she drew from home r 
HER FATHBR died a soldier! On her page 
This she hath called her noblest heritage; 
And well she loved, with proud and pious care, 
To sin~ the glory which she might not share; 
And bId the poet's bays adorn the grave, 
Or grace the trophies of the bold and brave. 
Who shall forget her? In the quiet hour 
When memory asserts her magic power, 
How Jnany a link of fair and ~enUe things 
Will blend her name with our Imaginings ; 
Death in the grave her form, indeed, may find, 
But death is powerless o'er the immortal mind! 
Stranger-for thee alone need aught be said 
Of fond encomium o'er the gentle dead: 
For thee alone need monumental verse 
The blameless tenor of her life rehearse, 
TQ those who knew, and felt her worth, most vain 
Were praisefullay, or pi auditory strain; 
For at her memory as the tear-drop starts, 
Her epitapb is graven on their hearts I 
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Tu B able services of this gallant naval hero were at one time nearly 
lost to his country, and if his request had been complied with, hill name 
could never have been coupled with that of Gibraltar, a place of sue}. 
inestimable value to England. The Emperor of AUlltria having de
clared his son. the Archduke Charles, King of Spain, he was acknow
ledged aB such by the allies. His Imperial Highne88 accordingly pr0-
ceeded to Holland, from whence he was conveyed to this country by 
Sir George Hooke, with a squadron under his orders, and upon his 
arrival was received and entertained by Queen Anne with every atten
tion his high rank demanded. About this period Captain William 
Whetstone, who was serving in the West Indle&, as Commodore, suc
ceeded to the command at Jamaica, upon the death of the brave Ad
miral Benbow of the wounds he had received in action, and was by 
Prince George, then Lord High Admiral, promoted to the rank of Rear 
Admiral of the Blue. Captain Whetstone was junior officer to Captain 
Jamel! Wishart. First Captain to Sir George Rooke, who, being much hurt 
at being thus passed over, had solicited the Admiral to obtain permission to 
quit the service. In consequence, the following correspondence between 
Sir George Rooke and the Lord High Admiral took place, and probably 
tended to e8tabli8h in BOme degree the regulations by which Captains 
are promoted in succession to the rank of Rear Admirals. 

Cl January 24th, 1704.-Royal Catherine, at Spithead, just 
upon sailing with the King of Spain for Li.bon. 

Cl May it please your Royal Highnels, 
.. It is with all the grief and confusion of mind imaginable that t 

find myself obliged to address your Royal Highness in terms that may be, 
by the most malicious, deemed disrespectful, or remonstrative; but when I 
consider the Queen's service, or my own honour, concerned, I cannot for 
my life be tacit • 

.. I am informed, Captain Whetstone is preferred to be Real Admiral of 
the Blue, in prejudice (pardon the expression, Sir) to Captain Wislw1, 
who is senior officer, and Captain to the Admiral of the Fleet • 

.. I have always been of opinion, that where seniority and merit meet in 
the same person, it would be of the utmost consequence to the service to 
encourage officers so qualified. 

Cl Possibly, Captain Wishart's being a Scotch man may be areasonable 
ohjection to some to his preferment at this time; but that circumstance 
should have been set in its proper light before the Queen and your Royal 
Highness. For though he be of that country by hirth, he is an Englishman 
by interest, which 1 take to be the best security her Majesty can have from 
any of them, For, some years since, he sold what lle had in ScoUand, 
added to it what he had acquired in the Crown service, and with his wife'. 
fortune, purchased, and now enjoys, a very good estate in Yorkshire. He 
has ever had the character of a gOod officer, and a very honest man; and 
I think in my conscience deserves it : and he has always had right and 
justice done him in the ileet, until he had the misfortune or coming under 
my particular care and protection . 

.. In the thirty years that I have commanded in the navy, my principal 
consideration and regard have ever been the service and honour of my 
prince and country, and next to that the advancement and interest of my 
own reputation • 

.. I cannot, Sir, but with humble submission, reflect and conclude, that 
by this neglect of Captain Wishart, my services to her-Ml!.ieat)'.,-af!' not very 
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well received, thougb I take God to witne .. I could not exert my.eIr wllb 
greater diligence and zeal, nor wisb to be more luccessful in it than I have 
been; 10 that, Sir, since my interest has fallen so low that I cannot do 
justice to her Majesty's service, nor my friends in the fleet, I do with the 
humblest respect and duty beg of your Royal Highness to intercede and 
prevail with the Queen, tbat I may, without her displeasure, obtain her 
Majesty's leave and permission to resign my command, and retire to my 
poor patrimony, where I may, without interruption, end my day. in repose 
and devotion. which 1 wi.h mayn·t tend to the saving my own soul, nor the 
prosperity of my family, whenever I negleot to pray that the choicest 
blessings of heaven may descend on her Majesty and your Royal Highness, 
and that the Almighty may bless and preserve you long together. I am, 
tn all duty, 

cc Royal Sir, 
.. Your most obedient and respectful servant, 

(Signed) cc GBOKO. ROOK." 

TIle following letter was Boon after Bent from Prince George to Sir 
George Rooke, in reply to the foregoing :-

Cl St. James's, 26th January, 1104 • 
.. I had so much concern for l0u, that I did not show the Queen 

your letter of the 24th. You may bebeve her Mlijesty and I have all man
ner of confidence in you, when we put the greatest trust of England in your 
hands; and that, therefore, Captain Whetstone's promotion to the rank of 
Rear Admiral was not intended as a slight to you, or disesteem of your ser
'lice, for which we have a just value. I think that all sort of encourage
ment ought to be litiven to those who have been forward to go to the West 
Indies, and Mr. Whet.tone carrying the flag there with approbation, was 
the occasion of hi. having it here. 

cc I should have asked your advice in this matter, had you been in town, 
but I remember, upon making the fl~s last year, all my council were of 
opinion that the Crown never tied Itself to seniority, in chusing their 
officers. You may be confirmed of my esteem, by the regard I have always 
had of your.elf and service., and will be .atisfied, by the continuance of my 
kindness, that I am your aft'ectionate Friend, 

(Signed) cc GEOKOB." 
Sir George Rooke, upon receiving this letter, instantly wrote the fol

lowing to the Lord High Admiral:-
.. May it please your Royal Highness, . 

It 1 have received the honour of your Highness' letter of the 26th inst., foJ' 
which I cannot be .ufficiently thankful. It i. Dot fit for me to reply toyour 
Royal Highne.1, but with the greatest submission and duty. and it is on that 
I hunibly take leave to inform your Royal Highness this is the only instance, 
since that officer has been constituted ID the navy, that the first Captain to 
the Admiral has been rejected in favour of a youne;er officer; and this neglect 
of mine has 80 impaired my credit and interest ID the fleet, that I cannot 
think myselC qualtfied to execute the great trust the Queen is pleased to 
repose in me . 

.. I have nothing to value myself upon but the reputation I have acquired in 
my country's service; and when I think that suffers, I am touched in my 
tenderest part, in which I am 80 very sensible OD this occasion, that I must 
beg your Royal Highness to lay my letter before the Queen, and that ,on 
would be pleased to prevail with her Majesty iD granting me my deSIred 
repose and retirement, 

.. I am, with all imaginable duty, Royal Sir, . 
" Your most obedient and respectful Servant, 

(Signed) .. GEORGE ROOKK," 
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This letter remained unanswered; but on the 5th February following 
Wishartreceived His Royal Highness the Lord High Admiral's 

commission promoting to the rank of Rear Admiral of the Blue, and 
also orders to hoist his flag on board the Suffolk, at Spithead. Captain 
Wishart assumed rank, but, at the express solieitstion:of the King of 
Spain, proceeded to Lisbon to land His Most Catho~i~ Majesty, retaining 
his situation as Captain of the Fleet. Thus the spIrIted, yet respectful 
and proper remonstrance of Sir George to act that was 
certainly illiberal and unjust, had the desired effect, and, hy the almost 
immediate promotion of Captsin Wlllhart, showed that the Lord High 
Admiral admitted his error, and readiness to repair the injury he had 
inflicted. 

It appears from "Scbomberg's Naval History," these 
officers received the honour of knigbthood from Queen Anne; and, 
further, that Sir William Whetstone was dismissed the service 1706 ; 
and that Sir James Wisliart, who, on the accession of George I., was 
Admiral of the White, and Commander in Chief in the Mediterranean, 
was dismissed in on what account does not appear 
either case. 

THE REVOLVING RUDDER*. 

THE power or rudder over the body of vessel is as beautiful as is 
simple, but IonS' as it has been in operation there have been but few im
provements Its structure. Holdsworth, however, notwilhstsnding 
the pressure of his parliamentary duties, has devoted his attention to the 
subject, and produced the very ingenious invention which has just been 
presented to the public. we quote descriptiou of this machine from 
the pamphlet, adding a diagram for its better illustration, we shall only 
remark, in a general view, that instead of hanging by pinUes and gudgeons 
to the IItempolt, it made to relt by pivot upon the prolongation of the 
keel, which is made to project sufficiently from the rudder to traverse 
freely, 80 that with rapid stemway it can be turned into the vacant space. 
Of the advantagel be thus gained, must refer the inventor's own 
words:-

Thi, rudder poaeues advantages of the utmost importance to vessels oC every 
description, combining a security hltherto unknown with very extended power 
of action. 

Those who are acquainted with the rudder hitherto in 1118 are aware that it can 
only made llvailable when a ship i, moving by the helld; her coul'l!e cannot 
reversed, if the _ be at all disturbed, without incurring the danger of destroying 
the rudder by wrenching it off its braces. 

The action of the rudder hitherto conltructed i8 confined by its shllpe and 
mode hanging to angle on either side of the POlt of about 35 degrees; when 
a blow is 8tnlck upon it by a sea which would incline it to a greater angle than 
that which i8 limited, the shook from the blow so struck is opon the 
pindN and br_; when the shoulders of the belU'ding the rudder, forced into 
nolent contact with the stem post, form a most powerful fulcrum for their de
strucdon. 

The revolving rudder, being allowed to make entire revolution its 
b deprived of that destructive quality; it is, therefore, more secure, and as ma-
nageable when the makll1 stem.way;-enn in the molt boisterous 
when Ihe i, moving her ordinary courle. The safety which this I'udd& 
thus a1I'ord to all _going vessels must be euily understood. 

• The Revolving Rudder,' invented by B. Hold.worth, Elq'l M.P, for Dut
mouth. London: J. F. Dove, Piccadilly. 
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To steam-boats, whIch have RI ready a power of propulsion by the Item RI by 
the head, but from the use of which power those who navigate them are debarred, 
by the imperfect and destructive form of the present rudder, this improvement 
will be of vast importance; whether the power of reversing the veasel's course be 
required at sea, or whether in narrow and confined harbours, where the means of 
moving in either direction will be a peculiar convenience. 

By this construction of the rudder, lteam-veuels intended for war purposes will 
become doubly useful, partIcularly when atteuding a fleet at aea; RI they may 
move from ship to ship, either to tow one out of the line, or from a place of danger 
npon a lee shore, or to speak to another which is astern, without the neceaaity of 
tuming-an operation which, from the length oC the steam v_I, and particularly 
when on a lee shore, or in the midlt of other ships upon the wing, is attended 
with Inconveuience and frequently with great danger. 

To a steam·vessel armed as a gun boat, this rudder will afFord the power of 
keeping directly to windward, with the head always to the enemy. Such vessel, 
properly constructed, may alter her position and retreat against the wind and sea, 
with perfect safety to the rudder, and without espoaing it or her broadside to the 
fire of the ship or fort with which she may be engaged; an advantage which can 
only be estimated by those who can fully comprehend the details of so important a 
branch of naval warfare &11 steam-vessels are likely to become. 

For barges navigating rivers and canala, it offers as estensive an improvement; 
as it will enable those vessela with safety to enter narrow channels, from which 
they would be excluded if unable to come out without tuming round. . 

It i. well known, to those who are acquainted with the general principles of 
navigation, that the longer the vessel can be made Cor inland purposes, the better; 
as slle may carry a large cargo, although narrow and oC light draft of water. Thi, 
rudder, therefore, will dord the means of trading with larger veasels in .hallO\v 
water and confined branches of rivers, where very small boats alone, of ordinary 
construction, have hitherto been enabled to float. 

A revolving rudder can be attached with equal convenience to each end oC the 
vessel; and by using them together, the windinga of rivers may be followed, 
where, from ·the rapidity of the current round projecting points of land, a single 
rudder may not have power to turn the vellel lufficientlr quick: indeed the action 
of the rudder at that end which i. foremost is pecuharly adapted to sheer the 
vessel on IUch an occasion; rendering it, like the head aaila when thrown aback, a 
very powerCul aumary to the one at the other end. 

Nothing can be more easy than to fit the revolving rudder to veasels ohhis de
scription; and, as it will always tum on its axis in accordance with the direction 
in which the venel moves, it will afFord no obstacle to her course, except when 
intentionally fixed at a given point or bearing; possessing this peculiar advantage, 
that it will maintain its proper position at each end of the vusel, if leCt to itself; 
the one in the head requiring no attention escept when it shall be brought to the 
aid of the other, without which interference, like the vane at the mast head, it 
will adapt itaelf to the current throngh which it is passing. 

With regard to se.going ships, whether when taken aback, or making stem 
way in ataYI, OF when struck by heavy seas when the ship is scudding or laying to 
in a gale of wind, the revolving action of the rudder, if it be permitted to tend 
itselC to the current, will render it aecure from danger and free from the effect oC 
those heavy shocks to which rudders which cannot make an entire revolution are 
ezpoaedj whilst tillers, tiller ropes, and even men, will be saved by it, too many 
of whom have lost their lives in endeavouring to prevent that BUdden collision 
between the rudder and Item pOlt, which causes the destruction of pin tIes and 
braces and ultimately of the rudder itllelf; producing a train of evils which are 
well understood by those who have been exposed to, and have survived, such 
calamities. 

By the present mode oC hanging the rudder, the stern posts of old vessell and oC 
those badly put together are frequently shaken loose, causing leak. in the ship. the 
most difficult to be discovered. 

This cannot happen to ships fitted RI now proposed, 81 the stem post will not 
be liable to a greater strain than any other part oC the ship. 

To those adnntages which have been enumerated are to be added, that which 
this mode of attaching the rudder to the I'hip will alford, of replacing it by anotber 
without any d,fficulty, at aea, should it be broken on a shoal or rock, or ahot away 
by any enemy; and that of allowing an anchor to be let go with safety from the ,/ 
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Item, and oC bringing up the Ihip by it, iC mnllillg through a narrow channel, or 
wherever danger suddenly appears a-head, upon which a ship would tail, UpOIl 
Iwinging, if brought up in the usual way. 

The following description of the rudder, when ... isted by the engraving with 
which it is accompanied, will enable the rea4er to underatand the ~ode ill. which it 
is constructed and attached to the vesS4!l_ 

Few perlOns who take all. interest in this aubjpct are ignorant of the general 
form of the rudder now in use. In the revolving rudder, that portion of the 
main-piece which is above the bancing mUlt be made perfectly round: bue it may 
8lightly taper towards the head Crom the lower to the upper collar; it may dimi
niah alllO from the hancing to half tbe thickness at its foot, having a bearding Oil 

its front edge; it may taper also from the maiu-piece to the after edge, or be 
left or equal thickneu, at the will of the builder. 

The part which i. rO\lnded must work thro\lgh two collars, one of wbich lDay 
be bolted to the transom, and the other fitted into partners on the upper deck, 
aecured by bolts with nuts and screws to the beams; two rings, Or wuhel'll, may be 
placed on tbe upper collar, and a fid, or pin, passed through the rudder imme
diately above them, which pin, or lld, working upon the rings, or wuhers, will 
lIJ1pend tbe rudder in its place. 

ThOle parts of the rudder which work within the collarl may be hooped wi~ 
metal, to save the wood and diminilh the friction when revolving. 

The keel of the veasel may be allowed to extend lulliciently beyond the ltem
post to take a brace or gudgeon at ita end, iu which a pintle bed perpendiauJarly 
QI1 the axil of the nldder may work. 

The rudder may have a tiller turned up at the end, with a Iwiv(01 upon it, tll 
which swivel the tiller-ropes may be attached, enabling tbem to work true when 
the rudder revolves; or the rudder may be governed by a cogged wheel fixed UPOIl 
ita head, workillg into a pinion on an upright abaft, as ill commOll u8e, or-by anI' 
other apparaeus which will enable it to make an eutirerevolution on it. axi •• 

B. Lower Coli ... hed to the Stem 
J'rame. 

C. P.rtll .... III the D«Ir, with JoIe
W Coli... for the Rudder-Ilead tG 
worlr thro",1L 

D. Pia or )'Id, to .upport tile 
nIP' of tile Radder. 

E. TIller, with. Swl", oa Ita aDd 
to .lIable 1lI. Tiller rop.. to telld 
eorrecllJ whea tile Rudder reyol_ 

J'. GUdpClII OD the Keel. aad PIDUe 
worlll", la It. Tile latter bed per
.... dlcalar OA tl&e Alda of tile Rad4er. 

In eGnltnlccing a velael to enable the revolving rudder to be Uled, it la only 
uecesaary thae the stern-post abould have IUch. rake, or leand at luch an IUtgle 
with the uis of the rudder, that lhe after part or heel ut the rudder, whlll!. curlUMl 
towards the Ihip, may 1'811 clear of the ltern-pOle. 

Th, .ru-poIt 1118)' be Itraight from \hi ~ &0 the ~&4Im, ~ pJMe4 ~ 
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THE RBVOLYUtCil RUDDER. Ba 

luch an angle with the a%il of the rudder as has been already, described; or the 
part above the transom may stand perpendicular, from whence to the keel it may 
take such a rake Ba will aft'o~d ahe n_ary 'pace fur the nldder to revolve. 

1'his may be conlidered a general description of the mode of forming and fixing 
~he revo1vi~ rudder. It may be variad, ho\vever, ia dIe details, provided dI. 
buis on whu:b it be conltructed, viz., the POIII" uf rnJolviag, be always kept in 
view. 

As an instance, if it be deemed of moment to lower the rudder through the 
deck into it. place, this object may be effected by allowing tbe heel to pa .. down 
between dIe two middle counter timbers, and through a lcore left in the alter 
part of the lower collar. Thi. collar, although 10 acored, will be luiidently Itrong 
for ita work. . 

Where a veuel has a tleep counter, and the deck i. of a sufficient height, the 
lower collar may be omitted, and another i\ted iato the OOIUlter timiler&, which 
may be .. ily arranged for the purpoltl. 

Again, as the weight of the rudder mUlt be entirely su8tained by the pin or lid 
on dIe deck, if it .hould be found, with the two metal rings under the pin, that the 
friction, occasioned by tbe weight of the n.dder, offers too much resistance to the 
tiller in turning it, fr.ction rollers may be introduced into the lower ring to work 
npon the collar, or may be fixed in the collar, and the rings upon them, and thlll 
this inconvenience may be remedied. 

With regard to the power of the tiller, It must be remembered, that the only 
iuty which will be'imposed on this tiUer will be that of lteering, or 10 moving the 
rudder al to change the course of the Ihip; reslltance to the blow of a sea being 
DO longer necessary to save the rudder from destruction, as it would be beat pre
served by being permitted to WIld itself to the current. 

The keel, which il lefs behind the ltem-poU, mUlt taper on 'he aides to the 
si .. of the gudgeon, which will allow the rudder to be easily shipped, if the part
Den on the deck are unbolted before the head puaes through them, giving the 
rudder a little freedom in the deck, until ita bottom il above the keel; when, by 
replacing the partners in their birth, whilst the rudder is hanging upon the 
tackles, on lowering ic into its place, the upper collar will become a lUre guide for 
the pinde to the gudgeon in the keel, if it be centered correctly. The upper 
edge of the gudgeon may be bevelled and the pintle pointed, to avoid any difficulty 
in entering It. 

Should it be deemed advisable to give any additionalltrength to that portion of 
the keel to which the gudgeon il attached, to preserve it from injury if the Ihip be 
allowed to take the ground where the lurf_ may be hard and uneven, a knee fi:r.ad 
on the after part of the ltern·JIOII' will accomplish the object, and will occupy too 
amalla lpace to reader it of any moment in the revolving of the rudder. 

No inconvenience will be found in lteering from the peculiar aituation oC 
this rudder. It may, indeed, enable the builder to CODRtruct hil v8llel much more 
full in the after body, not only becaule the position of thia rudder will be ad van· 
~eoua in regard to its leverage upon the Ihip, but because tbe water will Sow to 
it more freely. Its lituation, indeed, aa well as the mode of forming the rudder 
with a circular main. piece, working through a trunk or th.·ough collars, will be 
quite familiar to those persons who are ecquainted with che vetlSels of the 
Chinese, and with the construction of the rudders used on the Rhine and the 
ieine; where a portion of the Sat part of the rudder il in IOme cuel placed before 
dae maiD-piece. 

The mode proposed of attachiDlf the foot of the rudder to a piece of the keel, 
projecting for that pUrplllCl, il now in UI8 in England. Indeed, all emillent buildu 
of the present day prefers hanging the rudder OD some of hi. Iteam·boats by .. 
pintle OD the keel and a aingle collar only on the deck, by which meam hia ruddv 
Suml very freely, and work. entirely !Ddependent of the ItorD-pos$. 
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THE FALSE HORIZON. 

A NEWLY-INVENTED instrument, called the False Horizon, has within these 
few days been submitted to me for inspection and trial. The principle on 
which the invention proceeded is so simple, the construction of the instru
ment so C~r from complicated, the method oC using it is so easily acquired, 
and its utility appears so great, that to men of science in general, to geographers 
and astronomers in particular, I think no time should be lost in making the 
invention known. I shall more readily and Creely use my humble endeavours 
to make it known, because no patent right or property therein is held or 
claimed; but whether ovenalued or undenalued, by me, such as it is, the 
invention is given freely to the public, to be used, copied, or improved. 

It is scarcely necessary to obsene, that to astronomers and geographers 
there is no portable instrument of greater utility than the Artificial Horizon. 
With any of the instruments usuall)' employed to measure angles by reflec
tion, it furnishes the geographer With means of measuring the altitude!! of 
celestial objects most accurately, when such altitudes are not less than 
fifteen or greater than sixty degrees. When altitudes fall within these limits, 
he may easily obtain the latitude of a place, or the instant of observation for 
the purpose of ascertaining its longitude; but to such limits nearly is the 
conjoint use of these instruments confined. Obsenations of the sun are 
those most easily obtained, and the simplest mode known Cor determining 
the latitude of a place is from the meridian altitude of that luminary. To 
furnish travellers with ready means of obtaining luch obsenations, at any 
time of the year, and at any place on the globe they happen to visit, when 
the geographical position of that place has not been previously ascertained, 
may, therefore. be deemed a matter of importance to geographical science. 

In Europe. or North America, travellers usually go forth in the summer, 
when the meridian altitude of the sun is greater than sixty degrees, conse
quently the artificial horizon and sextant cannot be employed for obtaining 
altitudes oC that object, at or near to noon. They must, therefore, either 
have recourse to other celestial objects, or use instruments less portable,less 
convenient, more complicated, more costly, and liable to damage •. To 
travellers in lower latitudes, and within the tropics, it rarely happens that 
the meridian altitude of sun or moon can be obtained, since they generally 
exceed sixty degrees. It may be pertinent here to notice that the angle of 
reflection being equal to the angle of incidence, altitudes observed with an 
artificial horizon are twice the quantity required. Sixty degrees of altitude 
would be 120 on the arc of a sextant, and, thererore, not far short of the 
utmost range given to the index of that most useful and convenient in~tru
ment. This being considered in conjunction with the fact, that altitudes 
under fifteen degrees, though often required. cannot well be measured when 
the artificial horizon is employed, we may ask why the geographical position of 
places hitherto visited by travellers has so seldom been fixed; that is to say, 
that the places assigned to them by ditferent travellers have not corresponded 
with each other, or fallen within satisfactory limits. Difficulty from the 
causes set forth has been felt by all travellers, and lamented even by those 
who were capable of resorting to other means of ascertaining positions in 
latitude such as the meridian altitudes at numerous stars on each side of 
the zenith. To remove that difficulty, Captain W. F. W. Owen, H.N .• has 
now suggested the use of a polished plane or speculum inclined to the 
natural horizon at a convenient angle, Cor the purpose of increasinlt altitudes, 
to be observed when under fifteen degrees, and oC diminishing them when 
above sixty, Ba as to facilitate the observation thereof: that is, to create a 
convenient error, the quantity and effect of which might be constantly 
known or eallily ascertained. On this simple principle, and under the 
direction. of Captain Owen, the instrument, of which a geographical 
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I'HE FALSE nORIZON. 

description follows, wu made for trial only. by Mr. Thomas Jones of 
Charing-CroSll. 

Description and Use of the False Horizon. 
The plane a b (M, 1) represenlll the reflecting face of metallic 

prism, so inclined, that the an~le ba e is 30°, and the 
anF:le a h e 60°. Any other angles might have been 
cholen, these were deemed the mo't convenient. 

p (jig. 2) represents a circular plane of metal, 
mounted on a vertical axis. with a pin in its centre 
to the hules Ihe (jig. 1). plane, 
p. is levelled by the screws, i i i. underneath, relt
ing either on a tripod stand, table, or stone. 
placing to horizon. the spirit. level 

employed, great care being taken that the plane preserve its parallelism 
when turned in any direction by the handle"; 

2. and the prism being heavy, that adjustment 
should be made after it is placed on the plane. 
The prism being placed. the lines and 
will then parallel to the horizon, and 
planes a h c d. b a e, and d c f (jig. I), as 
revolves, always form the ume angle 
the horizon. 

If GO 0 represent the horizontal line from GO, 

any celestial r the direction of 
reflected of same object: (equlIi-
tion 1) the angle * ex> r + 2 b a e = 2 * GO 0, 

or twice the altitude and a e being known, and constant quantity, Ay 
30", the angle GO r will only be 1200 

fig. 3, 

in the same. 

fig,4. 

when * is in the zenith; and this 
quantity within the range a com
mon refleeting sextant. 

I f the GO be supposed in the line * r. 
and Ihe celestial object GO r, and " 
a line parallel 10 the horilon, then the 
angle ex> * r - 2 b a e = 20 GO r, or 
2 r or twice altilude, 
that an object in the horizon would 
subtend an angle of 60° in the false 
horizon, and object having IS" of 
altitude would subtend an angle of 90° 

But line h, y (jig. 4) mUlt 
always be a vertical plane passing through 

>\' the centre of the object whose altitude is re-
quired, it will not be correctly oblained 
and as celestial objects are constantly moving 
in azimuth, the handle, h. is used to turn the 
revolving plate, p. rollnd itl centre, and care 
must be taken that the plate retain ils hori
zontal adjustment' in every of " 
throughout the revolution. 

When the object observed is the .un, there 
is difficulty in the axis the spe-

culum y * (M, 4) in the lame vertical plane centre; for if a b e. 
or c df(jig. I) be so placed that no shadow fall on p, the line y *. parallel 
to a h and to d, mllst be the same vertical plane with 8un'II cen!r~. 
In the case where the eqllalion given (videflg. 3) . trill' an.gle .1'1J 
always the least that can be obtained between an object and lIs refleetlon lD 
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tlla PALSK HoaIZOM. 

the false horizon; and if the line" * be not in the lame Yertical pla~e tritb 
the object. the angle will be greater than the true angle; but by movln~ the 
false horizon in azimuth, it blay be seen whether the a.ngle increases on either 
side. The natural horizon is similarly swept by the sun's image in obtaining 
an altitude at sea, and, after a little practice, this moving or sweeping for 
the nearest possible point of contact may, with the false horizon, be as easily 
accomplished. 

But in the case where the second equation is given (videjfg. 3), that being 
for objects near the horizon (and with the lesser angle of the prism from the 
observer), the true angle must be the ~eatest that can be found by sweeping 
or turning the false horizon either way in azimuth. Thus, if the altitude of 
an object were observed in the azimuth 0 cr. (jig. 5) parallel to the pla.ne 
" b e, it would always be the true altitude, ± 2 a b e. If observed in any 

other azimuth across the plane a 6 e, or 
jig. 5, not parallel to it, as in * m, then it 

would, in every case, be either greater or 
less than the true altitude in the false 
horizon; so that the true altitude is 
always a maximum or minimum to be 
ascertained by the instrument itself. 

-<: It is obvious that the false horizon 
blay be used for measuring angular alti
tudes of mountains, or, other terrestrial 

.. objects, when they are either too great 
or too small for the use of the arti

ficial horizon (i. e. under 150 or over 60~; but, in other cases, the arti6cial 
horizon will of course tie used. The false one is not intended to supersede 
the use of more precise instruments, but to put an additional, new, and 
commodious mode of observation within the reach of travellers. The in
strument here described has a. speculum of two inches by three, and that 
size may, perhaps, be recommended to the hydrographer, or to mariners 
making long voyages; but for travellers in general, a speculum two inches 
long, and one inch and a half broad, may answer every purpose. If the 
instrument be properly made, the inclination of the speculum or angle, b a e 
<M. I), will not change, and twice that angle will be a constant quantity. 
which the observer may obtain for himself as follows: Take four observa
tions with the same sextant. 1st. Sun in artificial horizon; 2nd. Sun in 
false horizon; 3rd, Sun in artificial horizon; 4th, Sun in false horizon, 
with the times by a watch corresponding to each observation. By the time 
elapsed belween the second and third observations, reduce the sun's altitude 
to the time when the second observation was taken in the false horizun. 
Call this reduced altitude T, and the second F; then T fI) F = 2 b a e, ur 
the difference of T anll F is the constant quantity. Again, by the intervals 
of time between the second and third and second and fourth ollservations, 
reduce the second or fourth to the same time as the third; call this/, and 
the third observation call t: then, I fI) t = 2 b a e, or the difference of 
land t is equal to the constant quantity. The mean of these two result. 
may be afterwards applied to every observation. The wedge may have 
either c e or tl e for the base on which it rests; and if, when c e is the base, 
the angle orinclination be 300 , then, when tl e is the base, it will be 60°, and 
the constant quantity will be doubled. 

It may be useful, in conclusion, to observe, what, I believe, cannot have 
escaped the notice of either Captain Owen or the maker, viz. that both the 
sockets 0 0 in fII!. I, and the pin to fit them in f' (fII!. 2), may be dis
pensed with, and then, if the plane, p, were a polished surface, the instru
ment mi~ht become either a false orartifidal hOrizon at pleasure; all hough, 
in very DIce observations, the accurate, convenient. and self-adjusting sur
face of quicksilver would of course be preferred. 

J. Mc:AatBua LowrG~R. N. 
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SVGGIIrl'IONS FoR A .rObE OlP BRINGING '1'0 ENGLAND '1'HE OBELISK 
At ALEXANDRIA, CALLED CLEOPATRA'S NEEDU;. 

THE dimensions of the obelisk are 
stated:-

126 feet in length. 
6 " square at bottom. 
4 .. at top. 

This gives a content of 3150 cubic 
Ceet, which, the specific gravity of 
granite being 21 nearly, makes the 
wei"ht 222 tons. 

The quantity of fir which must be 
joinl'd to it to make it equal in wei~ht 
to water, is three times Its bulk; the 
specific gravity of fir being I; but 
in order to float the obelisk abnut 
lth of the section above water, there 
would be required 16,000 cubic feet 
of fir, or 220 tons. 

The quantity of iron employed in 
binding the balks together would be 
about 40 cubic Itet, allowing it to be 
bound every 5 n. with straps 2 ins. 
by I, as shewn in the sketch. This 
quanlity of iron would require 260 
cubic feet of fir to suppf>rt it, making 
a total of 230 tons. The price of 
American fir is about 2,. per fuot cube, 
which would therdore be £17uO 
40 cubic feet, iron 400 

£2100 
The cost of labour is not easily 

estimated. The distance to Ihe sea 
may be about 300 yards, which dis
tance the obelisk must be 1Q0ved on 
rollers, and a breach be made in the 
town wall to allow it to pass; this 
would bring it to the old harbour, 
where the fir might be disembarked 
in readiness to form the float. Com
mon carpenters and blacksmiths 
would be the only tradesmen re
quired; and with a working party 
from the ship's company, would pto
bably be sufficient to complete the 
Boat, &0., in a molll h. 

The balks and obelisk would be 
10 united into one mass, that even if 
abandoned by stress of weather, and 
driven ashore, it is cons1dered it 
would not go to pieces, and would be 
recovered when the weather mode
raled. 

The depth of the float in the 
water would be 13 to 14 feet; from 
its shape the direct resistance of the 
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\ 88 PATENT BREACH 1I0R GUNS. 

water to its progress would not be great; but from it. great length the 
resistance. by the adhesion of the water to its sides, would probably be of 
such consequence as to require consideration: masts mighf, however, be 
adapted Ba as to assist its progress in a fair wind. 

Another matter for consideration, or rather experiment, is, the buoyancy 
lessened by the fir by the long immersion in water. The Ith above-mm
tioned would be enough fo1' this; or the quantity of wood might be reduced 
to that merely necessary for floating the granite. and the additional buoy
ancy obtained by a'row of casks. 10 that the safety of the float would still be 
independent of any accident happening to them. 

The float it is proposed to tow by steam vessels; and it is con~idered that 
if it leaves Alexandria in the beginning of June, it will reach Gibraltar at 
the end of July, so as to cross the ocean during the fine month of August. 

Palm trees could probably be obtained in the country from the banks of 
the Nile, the specific gravity of which is less than that of tir; whilst their 
shape,ltreat length. and straight growth would make them very applicable 
for the purpole desired. 

P. 

PATENT BREACH FOB GUNS. 

The decided superiority of the Patent Breach has been long established in 
fowlmg-pieces: why may not the same principle be acted fPon with guns? 
thereby doing away with the back action of the powder de&deninsr; the revil. 
leavin~ a cleaftr line of sight, throwing farther, and preventing the liability 
of rain causing the gun to miss tire. by the vent tilling with water from it. 
perpendicular position. I beg leave to recommend a hammer and detonating 
tube as quicker and more certain. Annexed is a plan :-

Section of a 12-pounder. 

a Detonaling tube. 
/) Hammer. 

===IZ=::;~ 

c Line to pull it up against detonating tube. 
d Chamber of gun. 
Dotted lines shew original touch-hole. and back action of powder causing 

heavy revil. 
FV81L. 
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AN UNNOTICED KBY TO THB CA.MPAIGN 0' 1813. 

AN incident, which belongs to the year 1813, affords a fresh proof 
that, metaphorically speaking, a motile may produce a· mountain I 
With respect to two occurrences which succeeded that incident, it 
might not be difficult to show, what would have been the conse
quences of the battle of Dresden, ifVandamme had not marched 
down into the low ground about Toplitz ; nor what would have been 
the result of the mighty struggle at Leipsig, had Bliicher or Beroa
dotte come upon the ground four-and-twenty hours later; these two 
points have been discussed by many a tactician, but there is a little 
episode in the annals of military romance, which forms a species of 
preface to the events of the memorable campaign in question, and 
seems hitherto to have been strangely overlooked, except in a casual 
hint which occurs in the Memoirs of Gouvion St. Cyr. -The French 
army had evacuated the Russian soil; and it became plainly incum
bent upon Murat to have forthwith collected its remains, and, in
corporating them with troops drawn from every point within reach, to 
have maintained ~s ground on the lmDer bank. qf ti,e Oder. This he 
was both inclined to do and had the means of effecting. With regard, 
indeed, to the opportunity being his, it is notorious, that the Rus
sian forces advanced at a mere snail's pace, and were in a state of 
such total disorganization, that, so long as KutU80iF'S life was spared, 
and the winter season held, no offensive operations were thought ot 
In this state of things, a .kirmishing party qf eighty C08sack. stole into 
Berlin. Augereau. who was then governor of the Prussian capital, 
being dreadfully alarmed lest the ground should slip from under hia 
feet, despatched orderlies and adjutants one after another to Murat, 
and effectually succeeded in making him a fellow partner in hia 
panic. Murat, consequently fell back upon Berlin, and, without 
much further delay, threw himself behind the Elbe and Saale. 
Now, it is quite evident, that if he had not abandoned his positions 
on the Lower Oder, the chances of a rising in Prussia would have 
continued extremely remote; nor, indeed, were any decisive steps 
taken towards it, until Berlin was entirely freed from the enemy's 
presence. This event did not occur until the beginning of March. 
Suppose for a moment, that the battle had been fought, not at Lot
zen, but on the Oder, and that Napoleon had won the day on the 
one occasion, as he did on the other, how totally different a tum 
might not the campaign of 1813 have then taken? And what inci
dent was it, which stepped in to prevent it? A mere handful of 
Cossacks, who galloped across the Oder, which was then ice-bound, 
in a drunken frolic, rode up and down the streets of Berlin as if out 
of their wits, and kicked up a dust, which scarcely put one mortal 
being Mr, de combat. 

A PaUS8UN OFFICBB. 
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FOREIGN MISCELLANY. 

llETROSPBCT OF MONTHLY MEMORABILIA. 
August 5th, 17 I 6.-PetenDaf'adein was, on this day, the scene of one of 

Prince Eugene" most splendid achievements. Twenty thousand OUomans 
lay stretched on the field of baUle, and half that number were drowned in 
the Save. Amongst thedead were ten Pashas, the Agaofthe Jani8saries, and 
the Grand Vizier himself. The latter, so soon as he perceived the day was 
lost, in a fit of rage, cried out to his satellites-" The dog of a Chri"tian 
shall not survive me: let him be torn to atoms I" The horrible mandate 
was instantly sealed with the blood of his prisoner, Count Breuner; and the 
tyrant, havinlr I!lutted his vengeance, rushed into the thickest of the fiarht. 
and breathed his last on the field of battle! The whole Ottoman camp. 
consisting of fifty thousand tents, one hundred and seventy-two pipce. of 
heavy artillery, one hundred and forty.nine standards, five horses' tails, anel 
a military cheat of four hundred thousand pounds in hard lilver, fell into the 
victors' hands, 

Aultust 7th, 1479.-Afler a sanguinary contelt of six hours, the Emperor 
Maximilian totally defeated Lewis the Eleventh's general, CrevecO!ur, near 
Guinegate, a village in the earldom of Artois, made himself master of his 
adversary's .camp, and relieved Tprouenne, On the eve of the onset, 
Maxlmilian harangued his troops-"Remember, my brave soldiers, that you 
are contendinst but as one man against another; victory is in the hands or 
God alone. Your emperor coyets none other man's !toods; he seeks but 
to defend his own against an unholy freebooter, Soldiers, it rests with your 
plant hearts to avemr;e him of this wrong, and chastise yon spoilers of 
nations. Yes, my noble fellow8, hand in hand with you, al sons and 
bl,'elhren, he will fight the good fight, and die or conquer by your side I"~ 
Thus saying, he sprang from his saddle in full mailed panoply, fell upon hil 
knees, and raised his prayers to heaven; the whole army followed hi. 
example, and braced with confidence in Ihe stay of the Lord of Hosts, battled 
"ith their antagonists, until victory begirt their monarch's brO\' with laurels. 
Au~ust 131h, 1704.-The memory of thi. day will survive unlll the memory 

of British valout itself shall have" perished from the things that be." One 
bundred and twenty-eight years have now elapsed since the field of BLENHBIII 
enshrined the names of Marlborough and Eugene in the aft'ectionl of our 
fellow-countrymen. Twenty thousand l"rench and Bavarians, led by the 
elector and Marshals Tallard Rnd Marsin, found an inglorious grave where 
they advanced to reap a certain viotory. Tallard was taken prisoner, and 
with him, 20,000 of hi, host, whom their leaders had deserted, 300 standards 
and ensigns, 120 pieces of cannon, and the major part of their bag2'age • 
.. What, fifteen thousand Frenchmen throwaway their arms without firing 
a shol!" exclaimed the haughty Lewis, in the biltemest of hi' anguish; 
and de Maintenon lavished her sweetelt blandishments on the agoniJled 
monarch, in the vain hope of stifling his J;(rief. .. Would to heaven," she 
lisped, " our marshals could witness lhit aftliction-bow wOllld tbey bum 10 
wipe away the stain!" 

August 26th, 1346.-Anniversary of the battle of Cre88Y, in which fell 
John, the blind king of Bohemia. At the commencement of the contest, the 
Itallant Bohemian ordered his knights to lead him to the spot, where his son 
Charles was engaged. le No matter that I am blind," exclaimed John, c, I 
will yet try the edge of my trusty blade, so that men may net say of ~e. I 
was present at the fray, and played an idler's part; .. and with this, he 
galloped between two knights, who had bound their horses to his own, into 
the midst of the contending hosts. Whefl told that all was lost, and that it 
was i!lcumbent upon hi~ to provide f?r his personal safety, "God fo~bid!" 
he cried out, "that a kmg of Bohemia should turn his back upon hiS foe; 
1 will save my friend Philip this day, or perish in the venture, But, sirs, 1 
commend Charlel, my dear Ion, to your protection." The generoua prince'. 
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body wu subsequentlY' discovered, and around it lay the corp!leS of fifteen 
Bohemian barons and Bfty Bohemian knights. We need scarce remind the 
nader, that it "as the hero of this splendid day, black Edward, who, on ap
proaching the bod" shed a warrior's manly tear over it, and extracting the 
plume and its deVice •• Jch dien" from the slain king's helmet, placed it on 
his own. From that hour it has remained the armorial emblem of every 
succeediug Prince of Wales, 

FRANCE, 
This year's estimate for the War Department falls under the subsequent 

beads, and consists of the following amounts:-
Head Administration (Paris). • Fr,2,004,667 or £ 80,190 
General Staft' • 16.312.000 .. 654,880 
Gendarmerie, • • •• 18.622,000.. 144.900 
Recruitin~ Department, • • 489,000.. 19,500 
Pay and Maintenance of the Troops !09.060,080 •• 8,336,2110 
Military Courts and Tribunals • 261,090.. 10,44' 
Remounts • •• ••• 4,143,000,. 189,7tt 
Munitions and Equipments for the Artillery • 22,070,000.. 882,800 
Equipment of the National Guard. • • 8, I 00,000 It 324,000 
Munitions, &0. for tbe Engineers • 14,750,000 " 590,000 
Military School,. • •• 1,988,000" 19,520 
Invalids • • • • • • • 3,139,000 to 123,580 
Temporary and unforeseen charges; and Secret 

Service Monies. • • • • • 7,893,400.. 335,73' 

309,492,067 £12,813,114' 
INCREASE IN THE NAVAL FORCE. 

Independently ot the fifty-two frigates, which are at present building in 
the French yards, there are flve ships of the line (three of which are to cll1'l1 
100 guns each), and five brigs, constructing at L'Orient. 

POSITIONS OF THB ARMY. 
The French army, so far as conc~rns that portion of it which may be said 

to be on active service, is quartered in the following manner :-Ten red
ments of the line, three of light infantry, and twelve of cavalry, occupy the 
fortresses in the northern departments. Five regiments of the line, three of 
light infantry, and twelve of cavalry, are stationed in Paris and its vicinity. 
The eastern line, from Metz to Grenobll', is formed of thirteen regiments of 
the line, three of light infantry, and fifteen of cavalry. The western dt'part
ments are occupied by twelve re~iments of the line, three of light infantry, 
and five of cavalry. The remainder of the .'rench troops are in garrison 10 

t be inland and southern departments. 
MORTAR FIRING, 

Two officers of engineers at Metz have discovl'red a mode oC imparting 
so steatlyand certain a direction to the cOllrse of bomb-shells, that their 
fall at a ginn point may be calculated with mathematical precision, The 
experiments which have been made, with a view to ascertain the merits ot 
this new system, are said to have been attended with complete success.
(French Paper.) 

SWITZERLAND. 
The great annual meetin,r of the leveral" Societies of Sharpshooters" 

throughout the whole Confederation, will be beld this year in Lucerne, and 
begin on the 1st of next month. The Lucerne Association, in conjunction 
with eighteen Societies in other cantons, have volunteered to defray the ex
pense. under the sanction and patronage of the Government of Lucerne. 
There .wiU be as many as seveIH.Dd-thirty targets erected, and the value of 
the several prizes, including the prizes of honour, will not faU ahort of 
20,900 Swiss franks, nearly 17001. 'rhe invitation, which has beeen receiv1ed 
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by the Societies of this canton, i. expressed with great cordiality and good 
humour. Some dozen or more of the best shot. in the canton (and it may be 
readily imagined there can be no lack of excellent marksmen, when then;. is 
not a town, and indeed scarcely a village of any size in Switzerland without 
its own society), are deputed by each of the cantons to uphold the honour of 
its name in the use of the ri1le.-(Geneva, 23rd June.) 

AUSTRIA. 
About thirty general officers, whose age and infirmities render them incom

petent to do active service, have been placed on the retired list; and, on 
occasion of the promotions to which the consequent vacancies have given 
rise, the Emperor of Austria has directed, that, for the future, no Colonel 
shall be raised to the rank of Major-General, who has not bodily strength 
enough to encounter the fatigues oC" duty in the field." 

PRUSSIA. 
The battalions of the line, which are a thousand strong in time of war, are 

reduced to six hundred when placed on the peace-establishment. In the 
early part of the spring, they. were reduced to two hundred; at least, those 
who had a home, were offered free permisaion to quit the ranks, and it was 
intended to retain such only as had .nothi)'lg to 10le or care for. In the latter 
case, the strength of the battalions would have been pared down to two 
hundred men each; but very few m,ore than half the number expected haYe 
availed themselves of the offer, and the major part of the battalions are, 
therefore, from three to four hundred strong. In fact, the National Militia 
(LandwMr) has attained to so high a degree of discipline and military 
efficiency. as to have superseded the necessity of keeping up so large a stand
ing army as was before indispensable. It is confidently said, that fixed 
terms of service are to be done away with, and that the soldier will be allowed 
his discharge after givinl; proof that he is thoroughly master of his duty. 
Such a regulation as thiS will, it il conceived, induce every young man to 
acquire the use of fire-arms before he entera the service, and, in this way, indi. 
recUy convert every man in the country into a loldier.-(Letter from Berlin.) 

BBRLIN. 
Preparations are making for the long. talked of monument to Frederick 

the Great, and it is the express command of the King of Prussia, that it 
shall be erected within five paces Crom the Linden Gate, in immediate proxi
mity to the monuments in commemoration of Bliicher, Biilow, and Scharn
horst. It is to consist oC a colossal obelisk, decorated with a figure of 
Victory leaning forward !lnd holding a crown of laurels over an equestrian 
statue of the great FrederlCk. 

HANOVER. 
REDUCTION OP TBB .AllIIY. 

A lum, equal to nearly twent), thousand pounds, has been struck off from 
the army esllmates for the ensuing half year's expenditure. During the de
bate upon this subject in the Lower Chamber, it was observed by one of the 
members, M. Wedemeyer, that, though it was true Prussia might, probably 
at a short notice, raise her equipment to a war-footing, it was otherwise with 
minor states. He contended, that it was not advisable to reduce the Hano
verian army, as was proposed, to thirteen 'ho1Ua1ld men; that it would be 
impossible to send an army into the field with so lorry a nucleus as thi. ; 
and that, if the attempt were made, not a man could be kept at home, 10 as 
to protect Hanover from faIling a prey to the fint incunion of a corps of 
hOltile marauders. He added, that there wal nothing like sucb an excelf 
of cavalry officer. as had been complained of; for, in Hanover, there was 
only one to every eighteen men, wbilet in Wurtembarg the proportion W&I 
one in nineteen. and in Saxony ODe in twenty. ID tbis reBlM!Ct. the Hano
verian cavalry ·h .. but its war-complement;· the iDl'antry, however, il far 
lell efficiently appointed.-(HCItIOWT. 26th Jrme.) 
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WATERLOO )(ONUMBNT. 
The 18th or June, being the anniversary of Waterloo, was selected as an 

appropriate day for first exposin~ the Waterloo monument·, which has 
been raised by voluntary subscnption. to public view. -At nine in the morning 
the ~arrison was paraded, under the command of his Royal Highness the 
Duke of Cambridge, in the Herrenhausen avenue, and thence marched to 
the paradt', where they formed an open square, with their faces towards the 
monument. On a. gun being fired. the coverin~ fell from it; the bands 
struck up a Te Deum, which was followed by .. God save the King;' and the 
assembled multitude then gave repeated cheers. The several regiments 
coJlectetl, afterwards defiled before the monument, his Royal Highness 
marching at the head oC the yagers oC the guard, accompanied by Prince 
George oC Cambrid~e. At noon, about six hundred Waterloo men, non
commissioned officers, privates, invalids, and disoharged soldiers, sat down 
to dinner at his Royal Highness's expense. in the Riding-house; and a 
banquet was also given to the corps of officers in the royal palace at Herren
hausen. For this purpose, the spacious Orangery was tastefully decorated 
with trophies and garlands, relieved with the colours of the various regi
ments which had fought at Waterloo. liis Royal Highness presided at the 
table, which was laid for three hundred and forty covers. 

KAJOa·GBNB&A.L COUNT VON ALTBN, G.C.B. 
On the 24th of July last year, the officers resident, or quartered in Hano

ver, celebrated the fillieth year of Van AIten's military services by a splen
did festival. The occasion has since been commemorated by a folio record, 
from which we have sketched a biographical fragment, which, as that of a 
soldier who contributed, in no mean degree, to enhance the martial glory of 
the British name, cannot rail to interest every class of our readers, CHARLBS 
COUNT VON ALTEN is descended Cram an ancient Hanoverian family of 
noble extraction, and was born on the 20th of October, 1764. He entered 
the service of his native country as an ensign in the foot guards, when in his 
seventeenth year; and, without regard to his short standing in that service, 
was, in 1790, posted to the rank of lieutenant and alljutant.in-chieC on the 
staff, Field-marshal von Reden, who was at that time commander-in·chief 
oC the Hanoverian forces. Upon their being sent into the Netherlands two 
years afterwards, to take part in the protection of that quarter from the 
revolutionary designs of France, he accompanied Field-marshal ~'reytag in a 
aimilar capacity; and,the first field operations in which he participated were 
at the battle of Famars. He was one or the foremost at the rescue of his 
commander, who had been wounded and made prisoner; and he led a grena
dier company at the brilliant exploit of Menin, at which General Hammer
stein commanded. During this campaign, young Van Alten was entrusted 
with the execution oC several difficult operations, of which he acquitted him
self in a very able manner. In the year 1795, we find him holding a majo
rity in the Hanoverian Guards; but the arduous duties in which he had 
been engaged. having brought on an attack of the gout, which crippled him 
for nearly two years, he was on the very point Gf throwing up his commis
sion when he-was diverted from the design by his promotion to a lieutenani
colonelcy. In 1803, the ill-starred convention of Lauenberg having brought 
about the dissolution of the Hanoverian army, Von Alten was one of the 
first who determined to abandon the German soil, and fight the battles of 
his sovereign and country under the British flag. Having reached England 
in safety, his services, experience, and devotion, attracted the notice 01' the 
British government, and in November of that year, he was appointed lieu
tenant-colonel-commandant of the first light infantry battalion of the Ger
man Legion, from which post he was promoted in 1804 to that of full colonel 
of the same battalion, which he subsequently commanded on the expedition 

• A coloual figure_of Victory. 
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against Copenha~en. FOllr years afterwards, the German T.e~on forming 
part of the gallant band who were d"spatohed into Portu~al under Gent·ral 
Sir John l\foore, he was made bl'igadi~r-genernl, and having returne;l to 
EnJo:lanu wllh the shattered remnant of Muore's force, in July, 1819, he ac
companil'd the unfortunate expedition to Walcheren. The oontinued SllC
cess of the British arms in the Spanish Peninsula having encouraged the 
oabinet to support the hero of Busaco, with enlarged means, Vol Alten was 
a~ain sent tQ Portugal with his bri!1:ade in 1811; and. in April, 1812. the 
Earl of"Nellin~lon evinced the sense which he entertained of Von Alten·. 
merit, hy appomting him to the command of the entire light division of the 
British forcu under his immediate orders. The Count was now summoned 
to attest his fitness for a far more extended and elevated sphere of action; 
and those who are at all familiar with the memorable transactions of the 
Peninsular campaign, will not need to be reminded of the laurels earned by 
the light division and their gallant leader. To say nothinlt of the less im
portant contlicts in which they were engaged, the fields of Salamanca and 
Viltoria. and their brilliant achievements in the Pyrenees and at N ivalle, 
Nive, Orthez. and Toulouse, will survive as a proud and imperishable mo
nument to their own Came and that of Van Alten. On other occasions, too, 
where he held still more important commands, his services were conspi
cuous, and deservedly appreciated by the greatest captain of the age. He 
had seen three-anll-thirty years of service, when the rank of lieutenant-gene
ral was conferred lIpon him, and at this time took the command of the Hano
yerian troops in the Netherland!l, as well as received the distinguished 
honour of being placed at the head oC the third division of the British army. 
Nor can any soldier desire a more brilliant close to an active, eventful, and 
honourable career, than the glolJ' of having filled such a post as this on the 
never-to-be-forgotlen field. of Quatre Bras and Wa1erloo. Though pre
eent in two-and-thirty conflicts, Count Von Alten had escaped without a 
single hurt; but in this, his thirty-third. and the coincidence with the nume
rical period of his service may not escape remark, he had the misCortune to 
receive a wound, the torture of which was felt for many a year afterwards. 
Long may he yet enjoy the proud and cheering retrospect of a life which has 
gilded his declining years with the esteem and admil'&tion of his sovereign, 
his companions in arms, and his fellow-subjects. 

GERMANY. 
GERMAN MILITARY LITERATURE. 

l-iteratur dtr Kril!6WJiuerucltajlen und Krieg'ge8chiclate-The Literature 
of the Science and Hi~tory 01' War, by Major-General J. G. Von Boyer, 
oC the Prussian service. 8vo. pp, 668. 

A Libl"llry Companion for Officers. Vol. n. 
General Von Clause wit I, one of the best oflia.rs in the Prussian urvice, 

has left behind him a collection of most valuable MSS., which he directed 
to be published after his decease, and will form 8 vol •• 8vo., namely :-

The Art oC War, 2 vols. 
History of the Campaign in Italy. Anno 1799; 2 "ola. 
History of the War in Italy. From 1799. 2 vol ... 
History of the War in Russia, in 1812. 1 vol. 
History of the War in France, in 1814 and 1815. 1 voL 

The comprehensive nature of the first-mentioned of these works may be 
inferred, from the following enumeration of the title. of its u"eral section .. 
-1. On the Nature of War. 2. The Theory of War. 3. Strate,tetics in 
General. 4. The Battle-field. S. The Sine". of War. 6. Defence. 
'I. Attack. And 8. Of Plans for Campaigns. Two or three volumes will 
appear at Berlin, in the course of the prueDt year, and the remainder in the 
eourse of the year .1833. To subscribers, the price of each volume is, for the 
present, two Prussian dollars. The work will have tbe general title of Rift
'erlGUene Werke de, GenmU8 Yora CIew.'.-or, The PosthWDOU. 
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Works of General V. C. On War and the Conduct oC War; illustrated bl 
the Annals of the later Wars. 

RUSSIA. 
The Russian government is makin~ preparations on a formidable scale 

to secure the future mastery of the Black Sea. On the ]3th of April, the 
keel of a ship. of the line of 120 guns. was laid down in the yard at Niko
l,jeft'. She is to be constructed according to the plans aupplied hy our 
fellow-countryman. Admiral Greig. and is to be call~d the- War'arD. He is 
ennged. also, on the elevation of another vesllel. which is to carry 130 guns, 
and 10 be built in the same port. She is to be christened the BluJaodat. 

CAIiIPAlG~ IN DAGBESTAN. 
[We know 110 little of what is passing in this far-distant region. or of the 

high courage with which the mountaineers of the Eastern Caucasus are 
contesting the progress of Russian conquest in that direction. that our 
readers will we grateful to us for jntroducing to them an original letter from 
a native officer in the Emperor's servjce-at least a faithful translation of 
it. The spirit in which it is written will form a novelty, too, in the eyes of 
the more polished soldier of the South.] 

.. Settlement of Gubben. 251h August. 1831. 
"You inquire whether we are not resling on our laurels after our 

victory at Tarli? Not a bit, my good friend. Our towering laurels are. 
like the roses with you. beset with thorns; and bullets are pouring down 
upon us as thick as almonds. We treated Kasi-Mullah's hosts to a ban
quet, for the second time, on the 19th of June, and now we are on a 
gallin~ excursion into the mounlains, deal our blows right and left on the 
rebels' backs at every encounter, disinfect their eyries with fumes of gun
powder, and tumble them down stone by stone, that they may reoeive a 
sound airing. 1 will now relate an occurrenoe, which has the merit of 
originalily at least to recommend it. On the 22nd of this month. the anni
nrsary of the Emperor's coronation, we neared the settlement called Kasa
nishishi. which has long deserved scourging, for its treachl'rous behaviour 
to the Russians on repeated occasions. RS well as the vi«orou! aid whICh it 
has lent to the zealots who cling to the pseudo-prophet. Kasi-Mullah. Our 
spies brought us timely information that the inhabitants had removed their 
wives and chattels to inaccessiWe mountains; a portion of them, howev~r, 
having acquired an acc~5sion of slrength by junction with another swarm 
of Dagh~stan rebels, determined upon standing Ih~ir ground in the settlement 
itself. Those who are strangers to the mountains of the Caucasus cannot 
form a conception oflhe advantages which an enemy possesses, from taking 
up his position in a country strewed with rocks and furrowed with defiles; 
and to Ihis you may add. the irregular manner in which the Tartars build. 
Every gar<It'n has its ditches and impervious hedges, and every church-yard 
is armed with upright tomb-stones; so that your antagonist has a thousand 
resources at hand for contesting every inch of ground, and effectually 
masking and covering his defenoe. But, tell me, what is there which can 
resist a Russian-trans-Caucasian ? The royal pistols· thundered, a rew 
grenades heralded our entry inta Kasanshishi, and a chain of sturdy sharp
shooters instantly surrounded the entrance from the north. The firing 
opened on bolh sides. The din of drums, and one hurrah aner another, re
eChoed from rank to rank. General Kochanoff, who led our operations 
like an uperienced commander, exposed himself &I coolly as the commonest 
soldier, whilst rank and file, exhausted as they were by their prowess, drove 
the enemy from their entrenchments, and hunled them from house to house, 
Flames issued rrom every quarter of the town; and 10 soon as the Lesghis 
observed that they could not make face against us, they made oft'ror the 
mountains. We Sl:t to, and fairly stripped the place naked, and so brought 

• PadilllAA TIIpfIIdMi; \he IlIIIIO givell W eumOIl by \he ranan. 
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the afFair to an end; here and there it might chance, I admit, that out
posts occasionally interchanged a shot or two wilh the enemy, as he was 
sneaking through the thicket. Dinner-time was now ,at hand, and the 
General invited his staff and Ihe officers parlake a shght repast. You 
will readily imagine how heartily we enjoyed ourselves I A delightful pro
Ipeet before UI, we looked down from Ihe hill, at the foot of which 
the town is situated; the movement of our army, the distant fire of mus
ketry, the enemy scampering off in the dlslance, and our Don and Mussul
man horle tracking them as they flew,lenl animation to the prolpect. But 
nothing delighted us so much as our having on Ihis day, when Russia leapt 

joy she placed the diadem on ~he brow the most ~x.ceIlent of Czars. 
entwined a new wreath around hiS brows. Upon ralsmg our goblets. 
lIIn",TKIU!P with champagne, the health his Imperial Majesty, the 
enemy, had crept for conrt behind rocks and shrubs, fled across 10 the 
precipice on the other side; by the General's orders the evolution was 
greeted with salutes of grenades, which exploded in Ihe midst them; and 
alhwaJ't the detonation our hurrahs and cheers resounded in full chorus I 
Such minutes 811 Ihese, my friend, sink every fatigue, and disease, 
under our present sky, into oblivion. 

REVIEWS AND CRITICAL NOTICES. 

WAR OP THB SUCCBSSION IN SPAIN, 
LoaD MABON.-After the lapse of more 
than a century, and lII'hen subject had 
been long incorporated with the great 
body of general history, the pUblication of 

new aDlI dilltind 11cmoir upon the Sue· 
cession War arguetl the discovery and em· 
J!!oyment of Dew materials tending to 
illustrate and enlarge its exilting details, 
Such appears to be the case in the Work 
of Lord Mahtlll, who, having consulted the 

papers of his relative, General Stan
hor;, for a time the commander of the 
British auxiliary troops in Spain, and 11Ib. 

Jrequently a Minister of the Crown in 
England, has been induced to _write the 
Hilltory of the War. Thi.~ task Lord. 
ship has executed with candour, research, 
and precision; elucidating obscure points, 

bringing into more intimate view the 
celebrated persons who fignred on that 
theatre, especially Lor,l Peterborough, 
The Na1'1'ative i. confined to the transac
tions in Spain, of which it forml an able 
eommeotary a valuable record. 

GILPIN'. PRACTICAl. HINTS ON LolND-

IlCAPE GARDENINo.-The author " 
rest Scenery" hall tmnsmitted a name 
and reputation which are worthily sus
tained III the writer, whOlle interesting 
volume 18 before UB. There ia " scent 
alld beauty" in this very title of 
Gilpin'~ production; and we ellvy him 
the dulci. lahor of his enchanting voca-

auld lang syne we havl! ollr. 
selves witnessed the bold and rapid crea
tions of his brush, and called to our aid 
that alld skill which 10 eminently 
qualify our ci-devant Profel8or for the 
pmctice of iandac:ape'gaMening, With 

eye quick thollghtto embrllCl! every 
feature and combination of his subject, 

with a soulld judgment to !,>ive his 
plans effect, there is no individual, in our 
opinion, professing this beautiful art, bet
ter qualified than Mr, Gilpin, either 
practise what he writes upon, or to write 

what he practi!ll!ll. His book, corn· 
his views, criticising 

some opinions of Sir Heury Steuart and 
other writers on the subject, and illulI
trated hy plates, is both IUstnlctive and 
entertaining, "Had we a thousand·' 
II(""S be laid Dui we should consign 
them to the tasteful hands of Mr. Gilpin. 
Our demesne of yore far more 
Itinted; but our author pointedly ob
se"es, perhaps with reference to our
!!elves, " the hand taste may be dill
covered in the embellishment of half an 
acre." 

FINDEN'S IU_USTIUTIONS OFMIJIUlAY'S 

BYRON, Part Ill. THE BYRON GAI.LBRT, 
1 and H.-Buth these series of 

:Embellishmenl.s, ill illustration, the former 
of Mr. !\Iurray's complete edition of Byron 
th~ latter of" every edition of the Poet,': 
are beautiful-Finden's exquisitely so. 
Thi, series is confined to Landscapes 
which mllst happily (hosen. 1'h~ 
" Byron Qallery" select. subject. more 
general and dmmatic, though sometilDiI!III 
lea ple_jng. Both deae"e succeas. 

TUB HISTORY OF THB \VB.TBRN 
'VORI.n. THB UNITXD &rATE., VIII. 11.
The History of the United States of 
America is here cOIDI,leted dowlI to 
present time, formillg the 33d vu!. of 
Cabinet C yclopll3dia. 
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CORRESPONDENCE FROM THE PRINCIPAL PORTS AND STATIONS. 

Portsmouth, 29th AU(l'Ust, 1832. 
Ma. EDITOIl.-You are, no doubt, aware that the Admiralty have re

cently established at this port a school of instruction in naval gunnery, on 
the principles and according to the details so ably recommended by Major
General Sir Howard Douglas. in his well-known work on naval gunnery,
.. A treatise which," says one oUhe hie:hest authorities in the navy, .. every 
officer should have by heart * ;" but which, up to this period, have never 
had any rair trial on a scale commensurate to their importance. The object 
which their lordships now have in view, seems not only to be the establish
ment of a permanent corps of Beamen-gllnners, to act on board ship as 
master-gunners, captains of gUllS, and in other leading capacities, but the 
creation of a depOt. as it may be called, where both officers and Beamen of 
his Majesty's ships may be so thoroughly instructed in the theory and prac
tice of gunnery, that, on goinlC to sea in other ships, they may impart to the 
whole crew more or less of this knowledge; and thus, by one uniform srI
tem, render our ships vastly more efficient in war, and more in a condition 
to cope with those of other maritime nations. It is not enough to say 
that, in former times, we succeeded ~n gaining our point without all this 
scientific instruction; for, in the first place, this assertion is not quite true, 
inasmuch as the extent and variety of Ollr actual practice during war, in 
point of fact, did teach most of those very things l'I'hich it is now in
tended to supply by a more regular systemahc course of instruction; and. 
in the secont! place, we must consider the grand stride which all kindll of 
scientific knowledge has made of late yean, and that, unless we, too, step 
out briskly, we shall inevitably be left in the rear. It is needless, however. 
to discuss at this hour of the day the question orthe utility of instructing our 
officers and seamen in naval gunnery. Sir Howard Douglas, Sir Samuel 
Pechell, and others, have exhausted this view of the matler, and it only re 
mains to show in what way it is proposed to carry so wise a purpose into 
execution. Their lordships, it appean, have directed that a certain number 
of active and carefully-chosen seamen, not above thirty yean of age, shall 
be engaged for five years, at an advanced rate of pay; and at the expiration 
of this period the term may be renewed, at a further advance .of pay. From 
this body of men, duly instructed, it is proposed that, in future, the gunners, 
gunners'-mates, and yeomen of the powder-room, will be selected, in order that 
they may communicate to the whole crews of the ships to which they may 
be appointed, the knowledge which they have acquired at the dep6t; and 
thus a regular and consistent method of great-gun practice may be esta
blished throughout the fleet. His Majesty's ship Excellent, an old seventy
four (Lord Collingwood's ship in the 14th of February oft' Cape St. Vineent), 
had been fiited up in this harbour as the DepOt of Naval Gunners, under a 
sixth-rate's establishment, with a complement of two hundred men. As 
part ofthis establishment, a lieutenant, three non-commissioned officers, and 
two privates of the marine artillery, have been placed on board. or course. 
great care has been taken in the selection of these important persons, who 
have already been thoroughly instructed in every necessary braneh, theore
tical and practical, of the science of naval gunnery,-as it is from them, as 
a nucleus, that the main body of the corps of seamen-gunners is to spring. 
The whole establishment ha. been placed under the command of Captain 
Hastings. 

I shall now briefly advert to the various duties on board the Excellent. 
remarking, however, by Ihe way, that ill order to judge correctly of the man
ner in which tht'y are attended to, they must be witnessed in person; for 

• Observations upon the Defective Equipment DC Ships' GlIJ1l, by Captain S. /_ 
John Peche1l, 1826. . 
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every one knows, that while it is the easiest thing in the world to make mat
terslook smooth and beautiful on paper, these very thingl, when viewed 
close at hand, may prove anything, but etlicient. I have accor~ing~y,visitf!d 
the EKee1lent lDany timn, and ha"ng watched every pa~t o~ th,e tramJl~g and 
praotioe with attention, I venture to aay that t.he proml" 1I In the, highest 
degree latisfaotory. In the tirst place, you will learn, I !Lm lure, w~lh pa,:
tieular satisfaction, tbat not merely the seamen are Instructed In thell" 
relpective dutiel at the guns, but also Ihe midlh,ipme,n, ofwbom there are a 
conliderable number on board-very tine and mtelhgent young: men-and 
likewiee the oommissioned ollicers. Every person, in short, without excep
tion, OD board the EKClllent, is required not only to make himselflhoronghly 
-I may say familiarly, acquainted with the names of efery part of the gun 
and carriage, to the Imallest bolt, rope, or ring, but he mUlt understand, and 
preve that he does undentand, their several uslf. For eumple, he must 
hplain what is meant by the term the" dispart," in terms of lineal m~ni
tude, and also in degrees; how it is taken; what are its purposell, and what 
the oonsequences of error i-what is meant by line of metal range; what 
eonltitutn point-blank; and, in a word, what IS the effect on tbe range of 
• shot by elevating and deprelling the gun. He must become acquainted 
with all the details relating to proportions or powder in the different charges. 
the etreet of double-sbottinll;, and 10 on. He must also Frene that he is per
feoUy mal,ter, in bil own person, of every part of the manual exerCise; and. 
by repeated drillin!l, both in working with hi. own hands at each of the 
stationl into which the crew of a gun i. divided, and in giving the word of 
command, render himaelf fully competent to take any station at any gun, 
and under any ciroumltances. 

I need not dwell on the varloulstepll of this courle orinltruction, nor on 
the different time whicb it costs different personl to acquire the proper de
Iree olbowledge. No one, howeter, is allowed to advance from one stage 
till he i. perfect in that which he i. Irst let to. ThuI, neither officer nor 
man il admitted to the aotual Iring practice, till he lati!lfies the command
ing officer that he i. completely nrsl'd in the manual exercise, and in giving 
the word of command; and it is amUlinll; to lee the e~erness with which 
they all desire to step up from the hum-drum routine of mere drilling with
out shot-a lort of playin~ at the mOYementl-to the more exciting procel. 
of actual lrintr. The mere smell of powder, and the actual recoil of the 
gun, without help from the train-taekle, form sources of satisfaction; but 
when Ihot comes to be Ored, and a mark aimed at, the animation of the pro-
0111 is multiplied many times, and a sensation akin to that of real service 
comes over the I1cholars' minds with a most salutary instruction. Indeed. 
this union of practice and theory seems to be admirably managed by Cap
tain HastingIJ; and, under him, the able ofIicer of the marine artillery. 
Lieutenant 'arrant, who appears to take the utmost pains to explain the pur
pose of every operation, even the very minutest, to the seamen, as well as to 
the officers, who Bhow, in the most satisfactolY manner, the importance or 
this conl1tant sy.tem of explanatory discipline. 1 was amused one day by 
Captain Hastings endeavourin~-but for some time quite ineffectually-to 
explain to a sailor how to U98 hiS handspike to the ~ateat purpose in train
illfJ his !ll1n. The honest fellow had got into a habit, in some other ship, oC 
Gllng this Jever to a great disadvantage. Captain Hasting~, however, in
Itead of merely ordering the man to relinquish hil own method, and adopt 
that of the Iystem established on board the Excellent, contented himself at 
tiTst by requiring the man to move the gun about for some time, according 
to the method wnich be evidently considered the best. Cl Now;' said the 
judicious commanding officer," take notice how I use the handspike, and 
then you shall trr the difference yourself:· The sailor watched the process 
with ~eat attenhon, then resumed the handspike. and found, to his great 
turpns., tbat the gun now moved about with as much comparative ... aa. 
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if, from a 3t-pounder, it had been changed to a It-pounder. "What 
think you now?" asked his oommander. .. I'll never use the other way, 
8ir, as long 8.'1 I live, h was the pithy reply. 

In a aimilar apirlt, an admirable oourse of mathematical study is pursued 
by the youn~ gentlemen, under a very competent instruolor-a gentleman 
who lives with the commi8lioned officers, as all persons in his situation 
oUjfht to do. He thence derives a degree of conlequence and a dt'gree of 
authorit, whioh it is utterly impossible can ever be ~ained by any school
master hving in the cockpit. and mixing at all time!! familiarly with those 
over whom he ia expected to t'xercise control. I need not remark, that 
although the principle of projectiles and all others involved in the science of 
gunnery are the especial objects of this instruction, the course of mathema
tiol i. so arranged all to be applicable to snmanship and nuigation. and is 
thus calculated-to render extensive Bervice to the young men. In a humbl* 
walk, but one ohery great utility. the seamen are also encourasted to im
prove themselves in reading, writing. and, to a certain small extent. in 
cyphering. The men themselves appear to be fully sensible that an ignorant 
man cannot be a good gunner; as even the simplest problem or the art
that, for inltance. of disparting a gun-requires some knowledge of figures; 
thOle who cannot read loon discover the superior advantage which their 
better-informed companions possess over them, and they become ea~er to 
learn. It il found to be very useful, also, to have the means or studying at 
leisure the instructions for the manual and olher exercises. Pridt', likewise, 
enters into Ihis matter; so that, from one motive or another, these incipient 
seamen-gunners appear to consider ignorance as a degradation, and having 
tbemselvea become sincerely anxious to learn, they have been met more than 
half way; and one of their own number, formerly mate of an Inlliaman, acts 
as teacher to the rest, with 10 much succes., that in time an express rating 
will probably be added to the ship·s establishment for this petty officer. 

The gunners from all the ships in ordinary are directed to repair on board 
the Excellent, and are there drilled in the lame course as the others; and 
although, at tiret, u may very natUrally be supposed, these worthy gentlemen 
oonceived themselves rather humiliated by being put to school at their age. they 
soon discovered that they had still a great deal to learn, and engaged cheer
fully and manfully in the task. Any ships in commission, either at Spithead 
or in harbour, mayallo lend men to be instructed on board the Excellent, in 
luch numbers as the commanding officers of those ships may think fit. I t is 
very desirable that this privilege should be taken advantage of; indeed, there 
seems good reason for making it imperative on all officers in command, who 
have the opportunity. And there can be no doubt that the most effectual 
method of profiling by such means of instruction, will consist in sending a 
palty of hands on board the Excellent, not occasionally, and subject to 
change, but to reside there for as many weeks as the ship can spare them, in 
order to their being so thoroughly trained, that, on returning to their own 
Ihip, they may be competent to teach their shipmates. A petty officer, and 
perhaps a commissioned officer, ought, if possible, to accompany all such par
tie., to ensure the faithful transmission of the newly-acquired information, 
which it is 10 important should be uniformly adhered to throughout the ser
"ice. It il a just and most philosophical rrmark of Sir Howard Douglas, 
that improYements are readily adopted by those who have been tau~ht to 
estimate their advantages; and the very flest effects may be anticipated by 
the return of such a party of men to their own ship. after haVing been well 
in.tructed in the dan~ers of ignorance, and being put in possession of the 
ready means of avoidmg these evils altogether, or of currecting them if in
evilable. 

The Excellent has been moored head and stern within tiffy yards of the 
upper end of the Dock-yard, 10 that her starboard lide fronls the long ex
tent of mud-banks, nearly in the direction of Fareham; and no gllns are 
fired with .bot, except when the banks are covered with water. A red 11.111 
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is hoisted on board the Excellent during luch periods oC practice. and also 
on board another ship, lying about a mile further up. This sii{nal is. well 
undentood by all the walermen, who take care to keep out of Ihe line oC 
fire. It will, however, not unfrequently happen, that boats do cross. in 
spite of Ihis warning. and in spite of the still more ominous notice of shot 
grazing or spinning along in what is called duck-and-drake fashion. Whence 
this fool-hardiness or stupidity arises. it is needless to inquire; bul as it 
becomes the duty of the officers on board the Excellent to intermit firinlt 
when any boat is in the way. the signal-flag at the distant ship is .. dipped," 
as it is called. or lowered half-mast. when any boal is passing so near as to 
render it unsafe to fire. It may be asked, why not tire when the tide is out? 
but it appears Ihe eagerness of the people to pick up the shot is so great, 
that the risk would be greater. The shot so recovered br. these .. mud
lark." are carried over to Go.port and lold for a mere trdle to the iron
founders. Surely, it would be good economy in Government to receive back 
these shot, and to pay for them, not the full original value. of course, but 
IOmethiDlr, probably. much higher than the iron-founders can aftord to give. 

Along the line of fire, or rather to the right of it, there have been erected 
a series of ten beacons, at distances of 100 yards. in order to estimate the dif
ferent ranges or distances to which the shot reach at different elevations, 
and the more readily to distinguish the curious divergence which takes place 
between the paths of double shot; as well as to determine the difference of 
range between a gun when single and double shotted. 

It is foreign to my present purpose to go minutely into the operations on 
board the Excellent, but 1 may mention that all tile most approved experi
mental guns, of different weight and calibre, the different gun-carriages, 
sights, lockR. devices for training, and so on, have been placed on board for 
fair trial. Probably 1 may give you a notice on the result of these experi
ments in lome future letter; at present, I shall only allude to a most inge
nious conlrivance, called Ihe .. moveable t&r!tet," the invention, I understand, 
of Captain Smith, late of the Excellent. It consisls of a circular target, 
fitted on a ball and locket support, and capable of being moved in all direc
tion., bul so arranged that upon a string being pulled iLs movements are 
suddenly arrested. The target is placed at one end of the deck, and a 
wooden gun pointed towards it at the other. The manual exercise is per
formed at this !Pln RI at any olher. When the captain of the glln comes to 
the final operahon of pointing. he seizes the end of a long string attached to 
the apparatus which arrests the target, and which is passed through a ring 
near the IcreW fixing the lock to the gun; and as loon as, in his estimation, 
the gun bears directry on the bull's-eye of the target, he puns this string, as 
he would the lock-lanyard; and in one instant the tar~et becomes stalion
ary. The officer superintending the exercise has now the means of ex
amining the position of the gun, and of ascertaining whether or not it has 
been well pomted. This appears to form an admirable inlroduction to the 
real practice with shot. 

Thi. woodt'n gun, it may be mentioned, is fitted with a small eye ·hole 
riltht through its length, by which an object may be looked at alon,lr the 
axis of the bore, and the difference orpointinlt by the line of metal and by a 
gun disparted is made at once apparent. Thi. device was, 1 believe, first 
IIIlt!!:esled in the admirable pamphlet of Sir Samuel PecheU, who remarks, 
.. thal in the fint place it is necesary to convince sailors practically thal the 
thing you wish to teach them is absolutely necessary_ Until, therefore," he 
adds, .. they are shewn why the line of metal will not do for 1\ point-blank 
shot so well as 1\ line produced by dispartin~, and which shall be parallel to 
the axis of the bore. th.ey will not care whl'ther I hey use a sight or not:·· 

It is extremely pleasmg to observe the generous spirit which pervades the 
whole or this interesting establishment Everything is conducted with a 

• OblervatioDI on the Defective Equipment of Ships' GUllS, by Captain S • 
.John PecheU. 182:1. 
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digree of order, regularity, and good humour, which point out to those 
who have attended to such things, that one uniform and temperate .ystem 
of discipline pervades the whole; and it must prove a source of congratula
tion to the service at large, to think that an experiment of so much profes
sional importance, the Admiralty have taken care to place it in the hands 
of an officer possessed not only of talents, zeal, and experience in war, but 
whose disposition, manner, habits of business, and acquaintance with the 
world, enahle him to apply his own practical and theoretical attainments to 
the very difficult lask placed in his hands. The operation of teaching is at all 
times a delicate one, requiring much patience and forbearance, as well as 
ability and knowledge; but when grown-up men become the pupils, and 
when there ma,f be all much error to unteach as fresh instruction 10 im
part, the work IS greatly complicated. In addition to this course or rE'!tular 
professional duties, Captain Hastin~J must lay his account with holding 
many a weary and profilless discussion with that most persevering, un
re ... ~onable, nnd borin~ of all classes of morlals, inventors of new rrojects, 
who, as soon ... " they discover t.hat an experimental ship is atioat, wil pounce 
upon him with their thollsand and one improvements on what is well enough 
already, hacked by inapplicable remedies Cor what is defective; all vastly 
ingenious, and most of them very pretty-on paper! No small degree of 
temper, too, will be required by the person in command of this esta.blish
ment, to parry the multifarious objections of old-school officers, who decry 
all improvements, and of new-school officers, who condemn everything that 
is old. Both of these classes of objectors are ~enerally much more adroit 
in pointing out difficulties, than ingenious in deVising remedies, or patient in 
listening to explanations of the object of .modern contrivances. On ordinary 
service, the Captain of a man-of-war is allowed to rule his little kingdom far 
off at sea, without much external or immediate scrutiny; and although he, 
too, God knows! haa his heavy responsibilities, he ia at liberty to carry OD 
his operations in the manner which best suits his own views, and free from 
interruption. But the commanding-officer of an experimental ship, in luch 
a thorouj[hfare as Portsmouth Harbour, can hope for no such peace, but 
must hold himself at all times ready to grapple with the minutest details, 
as well as the most generalized views of his subject, not merely in conver
sation ",ith well-qualified and reasonable persons, but in ar!tuments with 
those who, from mistakin~ their own prejudices and errors for the ignorance 
of others, are apt to resist the introduction of a new trutb, in somewhat 
of the spirit with which they would repel an insult. 

I remain your faithful Correspondent, 
. O .. BGAo 

Aug. 15th. 
I have been much pleased by witnessillg the practice and experiments 

in naval gunnery now going on here on board the Excellent, and I am quite 
sure that the system will be productive of much future good in the Service. 
Captain Marshall's carriages will,l suspect, require some material improve
ment before they will stand the test of work. I saw one of them, three 
different times, fly from the crutcb at the recoil, and fall upon the deck. 
Why is it that something is not done to teach our soldiers to shoot? Ninety
nine in a hundred of them are now profoundly ignorant of the very principles 
of shooting; and, without a facility in using his weapon effectively, a soldier, 
in my judgment, is good for nothing! . S. 

. Devonport. 
My DEAR. EDITOR..-I am fearful you will attach very little importance 

to my summary of the naval proceedings at this port during the past month, 
only one solitary sloop-of-war and schooner filting out, and very few sailings 
or arrivals; in addition to which, our neighbour, Plymouth. is losing hundreds 
of its inhabitants by tbe cholera; even here, from our proximity. we do not ,/ 
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escape. The Plymouth regatta i, pOltponed to an indefinite period,-the 
troops. with the exception of the j1;uard, are still confined to their barrack.,
and the first inquiries of a morning are, what wu the report of the 
Board of Healtn the precedin~ nil[ht? Durin~ theae ([loamy time., I 
usure you we were not cheered a little by the arrival of Sir F. A. Collier in 
the Sound (with his small squadron on the 10th,conlisting of the Vernon, 
Snake, and Pantaloon), and on shore by the prelence or Vice-Admiral 
Sir E. Codrinltfon. who arrived a few day, ago to canvul this place and 
8tonehou~e; but I shall proceed to give you a copy of my journal 

Plymouth, 25th July, sailed his Majelty" revenue brig Prince or Wales, 
for Cork. 28th July, sailed his Majesty'a brig Leveret, Lieut. Lapid~ 
for Falmouth, to wait for orders. 11th August. tailed hi. Majesty's brig 
Pantaloon, Lieut. Dacres, for the lame place. Arrived, August 14th, his 
Majesty's ship Talavera, Captain T. Brown, from the Baltic, last from the 
Downs, on her way to Li.bon to relieve hi, Majesty's ship Britannia, ordend. 
to thi~ port to be docked. August) 5th, Bailed his Majesty's sloop Snak .. 
Commander Robertson, to join Sir Pultene, Malcolm, at Cork. Same day 
arrived his Majesty's packet brig, Lapwing, I.ieut. Fonter, from Falmoutb, 
and went up Hamoaze. August 11th, hia Majesty's ship Vernon,.5U, Cap
tain Sir F, A. Comer wu towed up Hamoue by the Echo ,teamer, 
Lieut. Olway, and has since had her foremast and mainmasls stripped, but 
Ihe will be ready by the lUst or 22nd, and will proceed to join Sir P. Mal. 
col m', squadron on the coast of Ireland: Captain Symond., the Su"eyor 
of the Navy, goea in her for the purpose of being present at the trial of bar 
relative merit. with his Mlljesty', ship Castor, built under the direction of 
Sir R. Seppings. The Vernon being one of the largelt frigat .. ever seen at 
this port, has excited much curiosity among naval men, who have yilited her 
in great numbers, and report favourably of her appearance, capacity, and 
powers; as yet her sailing qualities have not been hlirly put to the proof, 
but many think the Cutor will prove superior, A &w galea Oil the Irish 
cout will soon let this matter at rest, 

It is reported here that his Maj.sty'. ship, Donegal, will be paid ofF ill 
October,. and recommi •• ioned by Captain Sir lo.iah Coghill CoghUl, But. 

Brevet Major William Taylor of this division of marines, has been ap. 
pointed Pay Captain at Woolwich. His Majest,'s .hip Ceylon, at thi' port, 
IS ordered to be brollJtht forward for commission at a receiving ship, to be 
sta!ioned at Malta, and for the leg of Rear-Admiral Briggt, the 8uperift
tendent there. August 20th, remaining in Hamoue, San Jou', Vernon, 
Champion, Cockatrio. lChooner, Lapwing packet, and Echo steamer. In 
the Sound, Talavera. ALPHA. 

Barn,taple, ) 5th August, 1832. 
Your Jast Number convey. the opinion oC Nauticus, dared Milford 

Haven, the 16th or last month, on the ,ubject ofthe Anglo·Hibernian inter
course, advocatinjt the superiority of his native or located residence. in op
position to the claim of Bristol, when the station is removed to Patisheacl 
(where the corporation of that city are attempting to improve the pier, &0.). 
The proressed impartiality with which your friend commences hi, appeal in 
favour of Milford Haven, is little more than pufF. and facts will always be 
devoloped by simple truth; and without entering on the very erudite quota
tion from Mr. Freeling's evidence, .. tbat the shortest distance to travel i. 
the best, whether by' land or by water," I will simply put a few questions 
for his furl her elUCidation and Impartial consideration. 

Bri~'ol haa of late years been more enterprising, and by the present large 
establishment of lileam-packets, is most anxious to retain tlieir employ i 
the chier point in their favour is, the nearer proximity to London for euy 
and expeditious conveyance to the point of embarkation. 

Question,-Does Milford Haven afFord equal facility with respect to the 
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ilPpeeI.eIlt, of natare, '" want ef watw in the riyet' AyOII, and the "um.. 
berlen obs/ac1ea by conatut shifting of the sand·banks in Ihe Bristol Cbaft
l1el, as well at the distance to put oyer by water, to gain the point of 
Malfonl? 

Queltion.-1I that .. compensation, either as to dispatch, 01' to the tra
'Veller, by preferring the le .. t obnoxious mode, in favour of the present port 
(Bristol), or the propoud resort (MiJrord) ? 

As to the natural obstaclel in winter, the strenrth of tides in the 
Channel, the powerl of Iteam, and the mere dispatch or time lZ'ained in een
veying the mails,-experienee, on evidence before the Committee, BCt that 
question at rest, if individual interelt wat quieted; but when heaven and 
earth, in the Ihape of PtutUI, the god of fihhy lucre, is to carry the point, 
and lellve the test of real utility to the blowing of the winds, then good-bye 
to publio w",l. The concluding part of your friend N auticus would almost 
lead me to suppose that he is a land.lubber, in speaking of turnpike-roadl 
beinll formed, &c.; and he is, pemaps, more interested in that speculation 
than in Iteam-packetl. 

Permit me now to offer a point of land that appears more eligible than 
either of the contending pomtl-lI,lidway between them-easier of aecess 
-where certain improvements may be eff~ted-open to a direct and expedi
tiou!! communication with London in twenty-four hours-the key to the 
"l'stern parts of the kine;dom, namely, Devon, Cornwall, Dorset, and 
Somerset,-and above all, easier of access, and at less expense, for the pro
duce of the south of Ireland to he conve"ed to the south of England. 

The point is ClmJelly, near Hartlll.nd Point, approximating the populous 
and increasinl( towns of Bideford and Barnstaple, having a most capacious 
bay, whl're vessels of 200 tons and upwards frequently take shelter in wio
ter. Let your friend state hi, objections, and they shall be answered. 
Draught of waler is also a great consideration, for vestels to lay alloat
here they may avail themselves thereof. 

For the present, excuse the prolixity of my observations; they may tend 
to draw out what to the public will be bl'neticial, who have a right to claim 
of their administrators a free and impartial discussion of the merits of the 
ease. 

I am, Mr. EDI'fOa, with truth, yours, 
PzUGIUlU.TDa. 

GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE. 
TO 'lID EDITOJl. OF TBB UNITED UIlVles lOUlUf4£. 

The School of Na'Dal Architecture and the Surveyor oltke Na"y. 
Mr. EDITOR,-As the appointment of Captain Symonds to the office ef 

Surveyor of the British Navy has excited some surprist', J have been in
duced to read with great altenhon every informalion that the press ba1llivea 
on the matter; but more particularly the c. Observations on Naval Con
struction;' furnished by Captain S. to the puhllc, thl'ough the medium of 
your valuable and impartial publication, and the first two of a seraes of 
papers in the Metropolitan Ma,zazine, on the alterations in the civil depart
lnent of the navy, so far as regards the qualifications of the gallaot captain 
to fill tbis office. 

Ris advocate in the Metropolitan Magazine ror July BRyS that he (Capt. S.) 
.. happens to possess those very attainments in which Sir Robert Seppings 
(the late Surveyor) is deficient; he is a thorough mathematician, a good 
all(ebraist, a man who is able to calculate berore he c lays down bis lines:" 
The splendid catechism on naval construction which Capt. S. has furnished 
in your pages shows his mathematioal profundity in a very conclusive shape. 
and it may be fairly inferred that his algebraical knowledge is pretty nearly 
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as deep: what his capacity may be as an aritl&mMician his euloltist leaves us 
to imlUtine. and the catechism unfortunately e;ives no clue on this point: the 
nineteenth century may, indeed. be considered as deriving fresh celebrity 
from the discoveries of Capt. Symonds. 

The only slight objection to the naval philosophy o( this e;allant officer is, 
that it will be necessary to obtain an Admiralty order to make a small 
modification in the constitution of lluius, as by nature estabhshed; and, 
since the old constitution in Church and State. as by law established. has 
also been slightly modified-why not lee;islate for a new set of hydrostatic 
principles as well as for a new set of elective ones? 

But to be seriolls. Mr. Editor; howner the constitution of this country 
miltht. as the work of man, require modification. the constitution of lluids 
restin~ on" nature's laws," is unchangeable, and, unless Capt. S. can prove 
that Ihese laws required reform. his new principles must fall to tbe ground. 
and all his propo!lItions alone; with them. 

The" Metropolitan" for August. however, extends and defines its views 
upon naval architecture. and affirms that Captain Symonds has "prootd'! 
him~elfto be the best shipbuilder in the cOllntry. although he says. in the same 
breat!). tha.t there are those who have never been tried, though expressly 
educated for thill complicated and vastly difficult science of naval construc· 
tion. Since this is Ihe case, how can this assertion be received unless it 
arises from I he delusion wrought on the mind of the writer of this article by 
the ultra profound principles discovered hy Capt. S .• and the circumstance 
of a want of mathematical knowledge rendering him unable. as well as 
Capt. S., from upholdinl(", and falling into, such absurdities as are put forlh 
in the" Naval Catechism:' 

To administer some consolation to the members of the School of Naval 
Architecture under the slur that has been cast upon them in the House of 
Commons, the writer in the" Metropolitan" Hays that they, from" studying 
the best models. will, in a\1 probability, turn out good shipbuilders (-and pray. 
Mr. Editor. how does he know that Ihey are not as Jtood or better than Capt, 
Symonds already? 1 can inform him that the members study principles as 
weJl as models, and it is indeed to be lamented that a national establishment 
of the ~reatest imporlance should want .. the good rortune" to meet with the 
.. liberal patronage" of the Captain, in ordel' that its utility may be practi
cally demonstrated. The Schoul 01 Naval Architecture, Ihen, according to 
the writer in the" Metropolitan," has been put aside for want of good luck, or, 
in other words, for wallt of a patron in the First Lord of the Admiralty, who 
ought, before he condemned them as inferior to Captain Symonds. to have 
given them a trial and· demanded an investigation. instead of seeking the 
.. best naval advice ... • and depending, perhaps, on the private reports of meD 
natura\1y averse to anything like science. 

The members of the school of naval architecture little expected to be con
demned without invutigation. by an author of 110 small merit, on luch a 
complicated question as .. corn and currency." Sir James Graham has. 
indeed. been wofu\1r misled. If Lord Vernon presented such a liberal 
spirit towards Captam Symonds, Si .. James Graham. in candour and justice, 
oUl(ht to have done the lame by a body of men so whoUy dependent on his 
support for effecting the purpose to which they had been especially devoted 
and engaged by the most solemn contracts and promises on the part of Go
vernment. No more expense to prove Ihe comparative merits of the two 
systems of construction would have been necessary. than that incurred by 

• The late First Lord oC the Admiralty (Lord Melville), who uled generally to 
attend the annual examinatiuns Rt the School oC Naval Architecture, has, on th_ 
occasion8, repeatedly ILl'sured the students that the First Lord oC tbe Admiralty 
would, whoever he might be. prove the natural patron and protector of their iD'"' 
ludon. Ilia Lordahip has evidently proved himself to be no prophet. 
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building Capt 8.'1 Ihips in pair.. One would think that one at a time 
would be sufficient to· prove the truth or error of his principles; and the 
other mi2ht have been given up to the members of the school of naval 
architecture. But, 1 ask, what practical proofa has Capt. 8. given that he 
can excel other constructors under eCJ.ual circumstances? I anllwer nOrnJ. 
The adoption of a system of rigging whIch allows the sails to be braced 8° or 
10° sharper than the other ships of the experimental sCJ.uadron, enabled his 
vessels to stand nearer the wind by about a point. ThIS answers very well 
to delude ignorant people, but absolutely shows nothing in respect to the 
capabilities of the hull~ of the different vessels. With regard to the Colum
bine, Sir George Cock burn, in the debate on the Naval Estimates, June 29th, 
brought to the recollection of Sir Thos. Hardy and Sir J. Graham. that the 
performance of that vessel was by no means superior to that of the other 
corvettes, nor such as to give Capt. S. claims to supereminence-and could 
the same vessel be called a man-of-war, with her ports only 3 feet 8t inches 
out of water? 

The eulogist in the" Metropolitan" says or infers. that Capt. S. having 
beaten the preceptor. must, as a matter of course. beat the pupils. This 
argument falls to the~round; first, because it is fOllnded on a gross assump
tion. No corvette of Dr. Inman's construction has ever yet sailed with 
any of Capt. 8·s.,-and, moreover, if such had been the case, the merits of 
these two constructors could not be ascertained, because the Doctor has 
always been restricted by authority to a certain tonnage, whereas Capt. S. 
has never been under the influence of such a restriction-a restriction which 
Capt. S. himself acknowledges to be destructive of the best efforts of any 
naval architect; secondly. is the knowledge of the pupil never to advance 
beyond that of the preceptor? If so, how is any progress beyond the learning 
of the present day to be expected? Or how was it that Newton (to cite onl~ 
one instance) shollld ever have excelled his preceptor. the fa.mous Dr. Barrow. 
Does the" Metropolitan" here mean to say that a pupil of Capt. S. cannot 
be better than his mastt'r, with all the advantages to be derived from a pe
rusal and study of the" Catechism on N anI Construction?" The Harlequin 
and Pantaloon. two yachts built by Capt. Symonds, and tried against a 
parcel of heavy line-of-battle ships, razees, &c., have been most erroneously 
clled as instances of his sllperionty. But it is necessary to prove that these 
are the ne plua ultra. before it can be said that the members of the School of 
Naval ArchItecture are incai>abl~ of beating him out of the field here; al
though such cases present the easiest' problems of naval construction.-viz •• 
IiUle or no weight to be carried wilti the power of increasing the moving 
force. 1 have been informed that the Pantaloon, when she made trial against 
tbe 10-gun brig, did 10, leaving a month's provisions behind. and with some 
reduction in the quantity of water-tbis. and a hull said to be seventy tons 
lighter tban that of the 10·gun brig. combined witb her rig, are quite suffi
cient to account for the spuriolls success of this vessel. The Harlequin. too, 
I have been told. when showing antics amongst the heavy men-oC-war. had 
about a week's provisions on hoard!! I Unless Capt. Symonds is also pre
pared to prove tbat t be velocity oC ships does not depend on the moving forces, 
and the weights to be moved, I cannot grant him his claimed superiority. 

In conclusion, then, let justice be done to the members oC the School of 
Naval Architecture, by allowing them to construct a vessel of each class with 
Capt. Symonds, instt'ad of building his experiment ships by pai,·a. Let 
them be equally unfettered as the gallant Captain, and the public will soon 
be able to decide between the resfeclive partIes. 

am, Sir, yours, 
A CIVIL ENGINEEll. 

o..o. Our pages being impartially open to tbefl'ee discussion oCthis importaDt topic; 
we bave only to requ"Bt that it may be treated b)' our Correspondent. as a general 
raLb.er than a personal question, and in the tone best adapced to promote muh.-ED. 
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OIJ Badiu "f Dittieclitm etc. for tU 8et11M11. 0/ 
"HiI Mop,', NtJfI'!J. 

Ma. EJ)JToa.-The number of your Journal for this month contains a 
Jetter .. On Badges to be worn by the seamen of His M.ajes~y's Navy." 
signed •• An Old Officer." It may. perhaps, appearpreaumpbon IQ an officer, 
of so junior a rank as Lieutenant, to off~r remarks on the SUbject. yet if th. 
badliCes ..:iven to the men be not decidedly dilterent from those worn by the 
petty.officers, the distinction which, as your correspondent points out, it i.ao 
desirable to keep up, will be lost. The petty.officers' badges are of gold 
twist or gold twist mixed with blue, and raised; might not those for the 
men be of red cloth, giving to tbe .. able sellman" a crown and ~chOl'. 
and to the .. ordinary seaman" an anchor, to be worn upon the arm in like 
manner as the pelly-officers? 

That the regulations established by his present Majesty, when Lord Hip 
Admiral. respecting the petly-officers, and the badges of distinction given to 
them, have done much good, cannot be doubled by ~y officer who has been 
afloat since those regulations CRme out, and now when so much is heinr said. 
about punishment, it is surely of importance to attend to every means. how
ever apparently trifling, that may tend to diminish the necessity oC fto~ing. 
In most conditions of lociety, and 10 the navy especially. there are two mean. 
for stimulating exertion: one by rewards and distinction for rood condwtl. 
the other by a dread of punishment and disgrace for bad conduct. A 
few years since, previous to bis Majesty's Re..:ulations, there was aot un
frt'quenUy a difficulty in gelling the best men to take the ralings of petl,
office.... particularly when ships were tint commissioned. and whep it wu 
oC the greatest imporlance to the efficiency of the ship'. company, and the 
good discipline of the ship, to have smart able petty-officers as the ll!aden 
and instrue10rs of the crew, The men'. own reasonB for objecting to Ibe 
ratings, were .. That by being made petty-officers they became responsible 
for Ihe manner in which duty was done in their respective stations. and if 
anything went wrong, they were liable to be disrated, or even punished at._ 
Jtangway:' Such is no longer the case, for. by hill Majesty's Regulations. 
the pdly.officers belong to the permanent establiBhlD8nt of the na", and 
cannot be ftog~ed without being disrated. nor even suspended frolD their 
~Iings without an entry being made in tbe ships' log, stating the reuonsfor 
such suspension. The consequence has been, that there i. now u much 
anxiet, expressed by the men to f{et petty-officera' ratings, u there is by the 
commissioned-officers for promohon; whilst a peUy-officer being 5USpell4led. 
and having his badlle stripped off at "Divisions," is felt .. a l8yel1l disgrace. 
and prevents the necessity of other punishment. 
. I, Sir, presume to think, Ihat this feeling, which it is evidently most 
desirable for the officers, the men, and Ihe good of the Bervioe Bhould be 
posKessed, might be extended not only by giving badges, the advantage. of 
which your corresponlient has pointe!i out, but by the mode of ratint( and 
giving .. numbers" to the men in each stalion. If, (or instance, the best 
men in each stalion had the hi$"hest numb,n next to the pelly,officers, each 
Btep in those numbers would In eHect be a promotion to the man, whilst it 
woulli enable an officer, even on the instant of joining a ahip, to know who 
were the best men merely by referring to the walch bill; and if there became 
a vacancy for a pelly-officer, the man wbo held Ihe next number should get 
it. I do not, however, mean to say tbat when nUlDilen are once given they 
should never be changed, but "progress" by seniority. On the contrRry, 
one man will frequently in a short lime distinguish himself above the herd, 
and when he does so he should have the number he merits. 

Ha,ing now, Sir, stated what I think might be done by exciting emul .... 
tioD, I will take the liberty of expressing my opinioll uponJloA"ilv. Then 
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IIIIY ba .. been lIIuch Ibale in Ipplying lhit puni.hnaent; but, Sir, "point 
blank," it i. a ~ _: arid when appbed, it i. wane than .. hum
buft ,. to triJl. wilh it. If. man dele"1I to be broulrht to the (rallC'Way,
and he never oUl[ht to be brought there until he has tboroul[hlr dese"ed it, 
-it i. not half-a· dozen or a doun IMh .. that he Ihould recelve; neither, 
when he has received thOI.luM., .hould he be considered on an eqllality 
with the other men. If he has deserved the punishment of ftogging, he 
.hould be disgraced by every possible means,-a condemned me ... con
demned badge, inCerior duli .. , &0., until he has proved himself a reformed 
characler. 

I look Upoll the infliction of punishment as the grealest evil attendant on 
promotion; but an oJim- i, nol fit 10 command. if he hesilales to do hi. 
duty when punishment is require~; neilher would it be humanity to hit 
orew. If the men them.elvel-thOll, I mean, who are leamen, and not bad 
characters,-were to be asked wheSher logging could be abolished, I, for 
one, am confident they would say it could not. Indeed, I have a.ked more 
than one ... man, lince I have been on shore. The punishments inflicted 
dllrin~ the mutiny may be a proof. I believe, however, that the men would 
oomplain bitterly oC the abuliYe language that i. frequently made "11 of 
toward. them, not merely in momenta of difficulty or exertion, when shadel 
of phraseology cannot alwaYI be attended to amongst seamen, but conlin
ually; and .110 of tbe harassing, unnecessary work of .. holysloning" 
decks for half each day; capsizing hammock·neUings, booms, &c., &0. ; 
by "ay of finding .. IOmething to do." 

Fact., howner triiling, frequently belt prove ca ... ; and the following 
one, wilh which I happened to be connected, is mentioned, to shew what 
was the feelinS[ amonltst the men with regard to pelty-officera' ralings, pre
vioul to his Majesty'. lWgulations. You, Sir, can insert it or not, as to 
JOllr editorial judgment Ihall aeem fit. 

In 1821, I was midlbipman of His Majesty's Ship Litrey, and was sta
tioned in the fore-top. The tint time of being ordered up. which was IOOIl 
after the top W&I boiled, I found that the aer,ice of two of the eyel of the 
low.r rigging was chafed through, owinlt to the negligence of the captain 
of the top, in not having placed a .. Scotchman," or chalog-mat. in the wake 
of the hawser, whilst swaying the topmut up and down. This wall, of 
course, reporl\!d to the First Lieutenant, when the captain of the top was 
di.raled, as uDit for hil Italion, and 1 was permitted to choose my own cap
tainl-ralher too great a privilege for a midshipman, perhaps. However, 
I spoke to a man who wu considered one of the best and .martest leamen 
w. had, and oft'ered to get him the ratin" when, to my surprise, he 
objected to become captain of the fore-top of one of the ftnest, if not Ih, 
finest, frigat .. then in exislence. The main cause of objection WaI, that the 
rating of petty-officer rendered him responsible for the duty in his Italion, 
whilst he was liable to be rated and disrated a doaen tim" in a month, or .,ea Ilunished at the gangway. Moreo,er, the men and their ollicers were 
Ilot then sufficiently acquainted. There is no probability that such obj ... 
tloBl would be offered now. 

Junior United Berrica Club, 
August Id, 1832. 

I ani, Sir, ~ur obedient flervant, 
H. LIlT •• MAW, Lieutenant, R. N. 

Relt.diN Rank in the King'. and Company" Force •• 
Ma. RDl'I'oa.-Allow me, through the medium of the United Servioe 

Jouraal, to make kllOwn a cue of real hardship to which the ofticen of the 
~lln4i .. Coapany'. arm,y are upoMCl-ona which hat uoited the cleepeat 
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interest in the Benll'al army-and which is 80 obviously unjust, that 1 feel 
persuaded it need" but to be known to obtain s~y and effectual redress. 

The officers of the Indian army hold commissIons from hill Majesty. bear
ing the same rank and dale as those granted by the Company. In each 
service promotion goes on in ils distinct branch, and of which there are four 
at each Presidency. infantry. cavalry, artillery. and engineers. and there being 
three distinct Presidencies, Bengal. Madras. and Bombay. from Ihis division 
of the Indian army into twelve separate branches. a gl-eat deal of superces
sion unavoidably occurs among ourselves. of which no one complains: it 
seems 10 be without remedy. nor is the State called on to provide one. 

We rise 10 the rank of Major by regimental promotion; from that rank to 
Lieutenant.Colonel in regular succes~ion. according to Ihe gradation Army 
List of Majors. and from Lieutenant-Colonel to Colonel in the same manner. 

Till very lately there were no Colonels in the Indian army, excepting a 
few included in the occasional ~eneral brevets. The title a Lieutenant
Colonel ohtained on altainin~ hIS regiment was Lieutenant-Colonel Cum
mandant; in time of peace these general brevets are unfrequent, causing 
individual rise to be irregular, and to take the lead of general promotion. 
Lieutenant-Colonel Commandant being a rank merely nominal, it follows 
thst an officer holding that rank, of many years' service, who may have been 
long looking for a chance brevet to entitle him to the rank of Colonel, i. thus 
liable la be superseded by the youngest Colonel in his Majesty's service who 
may accompany his regiment to India. 

To obviate this, the East India Company not long ago applied to his Ma
jesty's Government for permission to grant the rank, with the commission 
of Colonel, to the officers of their service, on attaining the head of their 
regiments, instead of having, as Lieutenant-Colonel Commandant, to await 
a general brevet: the prarer was granted, provided that a similar commis
sion of Colonel was also sImultaneously granted to all and every Lieutenant
Colonel in his Majesty's service, who might be thus superseded by that 
which in effect is the common luck of the lervice. The Court of Directors, 
in acceding to this proviso, have evidently not understood the nature of the 
bargain, in which the advantages are all on one side, and preponderate in 
the scale of favour towards the ro)'al army, The unfairness of the sy!ltem, 
indeed, cannot be more plainly depIcted than in the following case which has 
lately occurred in Ben~al. 

By the unexpected demise of two Colonels (Charles Mouat and Thomas 
Robertson) both of the Bengal En~ineers, Lieutenant-Colonel Duncan 
Macleod, likewise of engineers, becomes promoted to Colonel on the 18th of 
June, 1831-his commission as a Lieutenant-Colonel was 28th September, 
11127 j he was ,i.rty-third on the gradation list of Lieutenant-Colonels, of 
whom seven were of his Majesty's service, the remaining tifty-six being 
Company's officers. 

In consequence of the promotion of Colonel Macleod, the Commander-in
chief in IndIa. agreeably to order:s from home, and that his Majesty's officers 
may never be superseded. promotes, at one blow, all his Majesty's officers 
who as Lieutenant-Colonels had been senior to Macleod, to be Colonels by 
brevet in India. from the same date, 18th June, 1831 ; thus, not only keep
ing them from mere supercession, but actually allowing them to retain, as 
Colonels, that seniority over Colonel Macleod which they formetly had as 
Lieutenant-Colonels. This is a hardship in itself, but is nothing to what 
follo\'l's. 

The King's I.ieutenant-Colonels thus promoted are J. Dennis, 49th Foot; 
H.. H. Sale. C.H., 13th Light Infantry; R. Arnold,16th Lancers; and J.Shel
ton. 44th Foot. The rank of the last of these officers as Lieutenant-Colonel 
was but twelve days senior to Colonel Macleod, and his standing on the 
gradation list but two only above him. Colonel Shellon thul supersedes no 
lell than/orty·two Lieutenant-Colonels, his seniors, of the Bengal Infantry, 
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;ndependent of a similar tale trom the engineer, cavalry, and artillery 
branches of the lJenlt81 army. 

The East India Directory will show the truth of this statement, the forty
two Lieutenant-Colonels of infantry superseded, extending. in the gradation 
list, from J. Alexander to W. L. Watson, at this present date forming a 
proportion of more than one.hallof the Bengal Lieutenant-Colonel,. whose 
commissions are thus sacrificed to preserve the rank of one Killlt's officer. 

It is thus apparent that the King', Lieutenant·Colonel in India i~ most 
effectually protected from the most remote chance of suffering supercession 
from the accidental promotion of any Company" officer in any branch of 
the service, who may be junior to him; It doe~ not appear, however. that 
any reciprocal protection is provided for the Company" Lieutenant-Colonel, 
should hi' junior in his Majesty's service be made a Colonel by Royal favour, 
or the chance of war. And thi., though favourable enough to one party, i. 
certainly not in accordance with justice to the other. 

Another objection. and perhaps the most material, is, that third parties, 
unconcerned, are made to suffer by this most absurd system. Lieutenant
Colonel B. of his Majesty's service. is made a Colonel to prevent Lieute
nant-Colonel C. from superseding him, yet no one thinks of Lieutenant
Colonel A., in anoth. brimcla of the Company's service, who happens to be 
senior to both B. and C., who thus supersede him. 

The writer of these remarks was. in 1825, a cotemporary of Colonel Shel
ton, as a Captain of Bengal Infantry; his prospect. are consequently unhurt 
by any promotions, however unfair, of Field officers; but the monstrous 
injusbce of the present system is no less liable to injure him at lome future 
period, and its unfairness is very strongly shown in the instance now under 
review, because 80 many of the third parties are sufferers by it, fifty-six non
protected officen of the East Indian army being thus clearly shown to be 
superseded in their rank and commiuions by' four favoured King's officers. 

It is plain to every disinterested perlon that. in common equitable justice. 
one of two things must now be done; either this protecting systl'm must be 
rendered universal, or it must altogether be abandoned, and these brevet 
commissions oC Colonel in India only, mUlt be given equally to all or to 
none. I am, Mr. Editor, 

Your obedient servant, 
R. C. MACDONALD, 

Captain, 49th regiment, Bengal Infantry. 
Loodianah, in Bengal, 30th Dec., 1831. 

HOT'fJ and Foot. 

MR. EDITOll,-On a calm and dispassionate examination of the contro
versy between J. M.and the Old Soldier, I have been surprised to find that 
the lalter has brought forward facts in support of his opimons which. when 
fairly narrated. and correctly examined. will be found, if not absolutely to 
prove, yet materially to corroborate, the theory of J. M.; who has, never
theless, tacitly admitted their correctness, and suffered them 10 pass without 
animadversion. I allude to the contest in Egypt b~tween the far-fqmed and 
chivalrolls Mamlouks. and the not less intrepid French infantry. 

At the haUle of the Pyramids, the Mamlollk army, which did not muster 
more than 8000 soldiers, not a few of whom were mere boys, WIIS commanded 
by seventeen beys, each jealous of his colleagues. and unwilling to sacrifice 
hIS own followers, as desirous of the destruction of those belonging to his. 
rivals. At the head of his own household, 1100 strong, on which alone he 
could rely, Mnurad Bey rushed on the extreme right of the l"rench army, 
which was formed in squares, six deep, covered by artillery. On arriving 
within forty yards' distance from the French infantry, the Mamlouks dis-' 
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eharged their tromblons or blunderbu ..... at twelve their piatol., and thell •• 
according to their usual practice, the majority wheeled round and rode off to 
r.charge their tlre-armll. Howbeit, about thirty persevered, and rushinJron 
the bayonets, entered the Bquare, and threw it Into luoh confusion that, 
according to the confession oC the French, it must haYe perished, bad these 
brave horl8men been lupported by their oomrades. Left to themael.es, they 
were of course overwhelmed by the fire of the French square. 

At the battle of Sedimaun, 100 of Mourad Bey's soldiers, animated by his 
promises, and urged on by his threats, rushed on a square of French infantry, 
which relPrnd ita fire till they came up to the bayonets, bllt wu inltantly 
rode through, many of the bayoDeted horsel falling at one hundred paces in 
rear of the square. So alarmed W81 Dllaix by this Buccessful charge, that ha 
wu on the point or is.uing, if he did not actually wue, orden, for a retreat. 
but, in the vtry moment of .ictory, Mourad Bey, seized withasudden panic. 
thought fit to retire. 

'fhe Baron Von ValeDtini, in his work on Turkey, informs us, that it il 
Dot uncommon for individual Turks to penetrate the Russian squares, and 
that want of concert among the Dellis alone, renden them unBuccenful 
wben acting in a body. 

The Prince de Ligna, in his very entertaining letterB, acknowledges tbat 
durin.g the war of 1789·92, the Austrian aquarel were ealily. pier~d by the 
TurkIsh horse; and even the Vienna GUlette, although It claimed the 
.ictory on more than one ocouion, when by some Btrange fatality the 
lying Moalems carried away with them the colours, artillery, and baggage, 
of the victorious Germanl, admits the Bame fllot. So great wu the terror 
produced by their impetuosity, that it became a atandmg regulation in Ihe 
Austrian service, never to detach a body of infanlry w\lhout at lealt two 
pieces of artillery. During the lut Turki.h war, a Itu.sian brigade of tOOO 
men formed in square, near Varna, was trampled down by the Spahis, and 
entirely destroyed. The advanced guard of Deibitscb, at KooleBlhitch, Bhared 
the same fate, Bixty men only escaping with life, 

I now come to the lecond theory of J. M., the Buperiority of the broad
aword onr the bayonet, in aupport of which he has adduced the viotory of 
Preston Pans, but has omitted 10 mention the affair oC Clinon Hall, in which 
it was more fairly tried and more delperately contested. Several beavy 
volleys were there poured, by 600 chosen Englishmen, veterans of Fontenoy, 
upon the Macpheraons of Chrone, who were engaged in cut ling down a thorn 
hedge. Having surmounted this obstacle, the brave Highlandera rUlhed on, 
and were met by a simultaneous .olley at twenty paces, and by a charge with 
the bayonet. Yet their loss was too trifting to deserve mentIOn, while not a 
single En~lishman escaped. At Killiecrankie, too, the Highlanders received 
three discharges of musquetry and grape shot without losing more than 
eighty men. • 

At the battle of Petervaradin, a body of Janissaries rushed upon the right 
wing orthe Austrian army, consisting of eight close columns, each composed 
of a full regiment, and overwhelmed it in a few moments: twenty-live 
Germanl only regllined their camp. The destruction of the Austrian centre 
at the v.\tle of Helgrade, which J. M. has attributed to the Spahis, is stated 
by Prince Eugene to have been achieved by the 'ful'kiKh infantry. In his 
memoirs,.that great General declares his opinion that the Oamanlis required 
nothing but a general of moderate talents, who should introduce some order 
into their mode of fighting, to become invincible. 

It is not generally known that during the war of 1737-39, a part of the 
Turkish army, about 12,000 in number, consisting chiefly of Koords and 
Arabs! was. organised by Count de Bonneval, and instructed in a lew simple 
evolution. ID the Europealls) stem, but was, at the lame time, taughllo rely 
chiefly on tbe sabre. Great exploits were achieved by this corps, which. 
joined by 18,000 B05man militia, attacked 24,00U Aualrian troop. entreDCbe4 
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up to the teeth before Barnialuca, and oyerthrew them with fearf'ul slaughter. 
The Prince of Saxe Wildsburlrhausen, who commanded, escaped almost 
alone, by swimming across the Saave. 

At Krotska the Osmanlis were almost equally successfuL The disciplined 
.quares of Germany gave way before their impetuous onset, and the Austrian 
army was laved from destruction only by a stratagem of, I think, Count 
Kheventruller, who detached a party of kettle-drummers, suddPDly to sound 
on the flank or the Turkll. The Grand Vizier, thinking that a reinforcement 
had arrived, stopped the punuit. H. I. 

Equipment of the Briti,h. Infantry. 
MR. ED1Toll,-ln the hope of sUj!:S!;esting a few improvements, or even of 

opening a field for the discussion of them, 1 ht'1t' leave to make a few rt'marks 
on the present equipment of the British infantry. If 1 am proved to be 
wrong in my theory by any person who will not cavil at my errors, but 
bring forward a better plan, I obtain nearly the ultimatum of my wilihel; 
the completion of them heinlt' to see the system in practice. 

In the first place, the tlrelock is to be considered. The object to be gained 
il, that which will throw farthest, with the greatest accuracy, combining 
the least incumbrance to the soldier. To attain this, we must have length 
without weight, strength without clumsiness. Let the barrel he longer, the 
bayonet shorter, dispense with the lIuperabundant quantity or timber in the 
stock, have the lock of stained steel, not requiring constant rubbing to keep 
it brijtht, and thereby destrofing the nice fiUinS!; of its screws, feather spring, 
&c. Feather spring is a misnomer; for made as at present, no flmt has 
sufficient durability to throw up the hammer a dozen times without breaking. 
A water-proof lock 'cover should be an indispensable article aUached to the 
firelock. Why fasten the bayonet on the sight; by which means it is either 
twisted out of its true direction,oT broken off? WOllld it not be belter to 
fasten it with a spring. securely fastened under the barrel, taking care that 
the bayonet-handle is clear of the sight? Let the ball be just of sufficient 
lize to push down with the preamre of the ramrod, by which you will have 
a much more accurate fire. Of what use is the sling as at present fitted to 
the firelock, but to add to its already ponderous clumsiness? 

Second. The broad buff cross-belts, as at present worn, are very hand-, 
some j but let us consider, has the soldier tnat unconstrained use or his 
right arm, 10 imperatively necessary for him? Would it not answer everY 
purpose to have his pouch-belt only worn across the body: and his bayonet
belt, a waist one, confining it, as at present worn by our riftemen? Let 
eight men in each company have their bayonets shaped like a very broad 
double-edged dagger, for the purpose of culling throu~h hedges, &c.; the 
Rifles found their short sword of the greatest utility in this respect during the 
last war. 

Third. Let us consider the knapsack, and endeavour to relieve the soldier 
from what he justly calls his It pack:' Firstly, the straps press on the 
muscles of his arm in such a manner ftI to deaden the power of it. A 
IOldier, in heavy marching order, cannot stand for any length of time with 
his arms carried, without his ,hands growing benumbed, even wht're the im
provement of rounding the straps under the arm has been tried. To obviate 
this, the knapsack may he hung by a strap, throwing the whole weight acro's 
the .houlder. and lower part of the hack of the neck, comin~ under the 
arms from the front to the bottom of the knapsack. Let the knapsack be 
made smaller (merely large enough to hold the re~ulation kit), made of oiled 
canvas., tightly .t~tched over a skeleton frame thllS, lIdJ" 

without any flaps or pockets, opening at the top with 
an overlap~ing lid of oiled canvass; 80 that if a soldier ' 
wauls a plllr of aockI. or any other article, his comrade 
caD get it for him in an instant. on a line of march. &0" ,r 
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without taking oft' the knapsack, unbuckling the straps. and then unbuckling 
the two sets of flaps to get at the interior. 

With relfl,rd to the soldier's necessaries. a chan~e of clothitll{ is perfectly 
sufficient for an infantry soldier to carry with convenience. Instead of linen. 
he should have two flannel shirts; two pairs of worsted socks. two pairs of 
boots. linen trowsers. two towels. one clothes brush. two shoe ditto. button 
stick and brush. Let them have white cotton epaulettes instead of woollen 
winlts, which take more than half their time to make decent lookinlt. and by 
constant clipping lose their uniformity of size. Every soldier ought 10 wash 
his own clothes. Do away wilh that useless appendage. the picker and 
brush. which is only an unsteady-looking hindrance to the movements of his 
firelock. 

Lastly. Let us consider the utility of the private soldier's ~at coat. As 
at present worn, can there be a more helpless individual than the British 
soldier. with a great coat over his appointments? which completely puts it 
out of his power to use his pouch. and with great difficulty ~etting at his 
bayonet. If the ~reat coats were made or" water-proof camlet," of that kind 
lately invented by Messrs. Mackinto~h and Co. of Glasgow. it would be 
considerahly less than half the weight at present. The breast to be made 
like the officer's coatee, to keep out the weather, fitted to the mail's shape, 
and no cape, for the lazy or chilly sentry to fasten round his ears, and prevent 
him doing his duty on his post. If the great coat is to be worn over the 
accoutrements, let there be a slit for the pouch to come through. 

Yours, &c., FUSIL. 

SuggeBtion for a Fund to compensatefor Lom. by Shipwreck. 
MR. EDITo1l,-I feel much surprised that" losses sustained by shipwreck .. 

should not have comman,ded the attention of the Service more effectually. 
Within my own experience. many most serious instances of distress have 
occurred, from the utter loss of property in slIch cases. 

It appears singular that among all the funds lately established for the 
benefit of naval officers, one so important. and apparently so easily set on 
foot. should have been overlooked. 

It is evident that a very trifling SUbscription, proportionate with the rank 
of individuals, and the remuneration to be derived in the event of undergoing
such misfortune, would be amply sufficient for the purpose. Without, how
ever, attempting to enter into detail when I feel my own incompetence, but 
in the hope that some one more able to do it justice may adopt the idea, and 
carry it into effect, I remain, Sir, your obedient servant. 

J~ondon, July 9th, 1832. SPES. 

Uniform of Half-Pay Officers. 
]2th AUlrust, ]832. 

Mr. E.DITOIl,-1 would not propose to occupy any c~nsiderable portion of 
a p~e ID your most useful Journal, but shall feel obhged by your offering 
the following question to some eorrespondent:-

Are officers on half·pay prohibited from wearing an uniform, either at 
Court. or other public )llaces, at home or abroad? 

Many retired men of b~sines~, and others. o~ no very elegant demeanour, 
figure under the splendId habIts of deputy.heutenants; and, perhaps it 
mi~ht not be an improper distinction if all those officers in our army ';ho 
were thrown ~pon half-pay, and. have seJ"Ved on flood and field, were per
uutted to retam and wear the umform of the last regiment they served in. 

I am, Mr. Editor. yours most obediently, 
AN OLD SOLDIBR. 
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Apul1lS AT HOMB AND ABROAD. 
The several Refonn Bills and 

their adjuncts having passed, Parlia
ment was prorogued by the King in 
person on Thursday the 16th ult., 
to the 16th of October. His Ma
jesty was ill received by the popu
lace, whose favour is somewhat ca
pricious. 

The King of BELGIUM was mar
ried at Compiegne, on the 9th ult., 
to the eldest daughter of the King 
of the French. 

HOLLAND maintains her resolute 
attitude and national unanimity. 
Her armv, numerous and well-found, 
is ready'to take the field at a mo
ment's notice. 

The forces of the Pasha of EGYPT 
have taken Damascus, and are mak
ing progress in the conquest of 
Syria. 

to have been sharp, though indeci
sive; the Pedroites invariably re
treating to the shelter of Oporto. 

On the side of the Portuguese, 
General Santa Martha occupied Pe
nafiel and Baltar, on the north bank 
of the Douro, with 8000 men, while 
the Commander-in-chief, Povoas, 
with an equal force, was posted at 
Grijo and Souto Redondo, on the 
Lisbon road, to the south of the 
river. On the 7th of August a body 
of Don. Pedro's forces, under Count 
Villa Flor, having crossed to Villa 
Nova on the south bank, and made 
a foraging incursion into the lines 
of Povoas, were totally routed with 
considerable loss by the troops of 
the latter, and driven back in the 
utmost disorder to Oporto. Here 
they remain blockaded, only sa.llying 
out in search of provisions, of which 
they are sa.id to be in great want. 
. Meanwhile, the fleet. of Don Mi

The contest in PORTUGAr., which, guel having sailed out of the Tagus 
in a military sense, hardly rises to on the 3d, that of Don Pedro, under 
the level of war, has proceeded but Admiral Sartorius, also weighed and 
sluggishly. Don Pedro remains stood to the westward before the 
shut up in Oporto, which he has former. Taking advantage of the 
fortified, his occupation of the darkness of the night, Sartorius stood 
country being circumscribed to the in amongst his adversaries, and 
environs of tbat city, the troops poured a broadside into their flag
of Don Miguel being posted in ship, the John VI., which received 
force in the vicinity, to tbe north some damage; but, from the supa
and south of the Douro. No colli- riority of the force opposed to him, 
sion between the hostile parties had and their unexpected seamanship, he 
taken place, till the 19th of July, was unable to effect anything more. 
when some loose skirmishing oc- Both fleets appeared oft' Oporto, 
curred on the road to Penafiel, be- and having manGluvred for some 
tween the advanced posta; and on days oft' the bar, returned in the 
the 2iZd and 23d, engagements more same harmlesa order to the Tagus, 
general in extent, though not more which the squadron of Don Miguel, 
regular in character, were brought still retaining its superiority, re-en
on by the nearer approach of the tered on the nth. 
Miguelite forces. The action on Count Palmella, having been dis
the latter day, near Valongo, two patched by Don Pedro 10 this coun~ry 
leagues east of the city, is described for BUPPUes, crimpB are now busdy 
. U. S. Java. No. 46 •• 6...,. 18311. Digitized by Google 
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employed in London in recruiting his 
ranks from the unfortunate or reckless 
classes, who are open to the temp
tation of money and fine promises. 
Though we are advocates for a free 
trade in military service, where it 
does not militate against our own 
country, it appears to UB, that the 
connivance at home, on this occa
sion, in the face of an existing sta
tute, is somewhat too palpable for 
the doctrine of non-interference; 
and we feel it to be our duty to wam 
pensioners and discharged soldiers, 
with any certain means of subsist
ence, against being seduced into a 
anare which may lead them to ulti
mate misery and destitution. 

REvIa", AT WINDSOR, AND Paa
PENTATION OP A STANDARD TO THB 

BLuEs.-The King having signified 
bis intention of presenting a Stand
ard to the Royal H orae Guards, 
which regiment, as we have already 
atated, retains " troop specially 
styled .. The King'S," his Majesty 
gave directions that the Household 
Troops should be assembled at 
Windsor, where the Horse Guards 
are at present quartered, to witness 
and give effect to the ceremony. 

On the 9th and 10th August, the 
following troops from London were 
collected in the vicinity of Windsor 
-the first and second regiments of 
Life Guards; the flank companies 
of the first, second, and third bat
talions of the Grenadier Guards, 
with two additional companies of 
the first battalion, and t.he flank 
comfanies of the first battalion of 
the Coldstream Guards, with a mixed 
brigade of Horse Artillery from 
W oolwich. The Blues and second 
battalion Scots Fusileer Guards were 
already on the spot. The battalion 
'of ftank companies, under the com
mand of Lord Saltoun, wae en
camped on an open spot in the Great 
Park, between the Long Walk and 
Queen Anne's Ride, at a distance 

of about half a mile from either 
barrack. The Artillery were quar
tered at Cumberland Lodge. On 
Monday the 18th, the fourteenth 
Light Dragoons marched from 
Hounslow to Windsor to keep the 
ground, and returned to their quar
ters the same day. A party of the 
third Dragoon Guards was also pre
sent to assist in these duties. 

On Sunday, the Blues, Foot 
Guards, and Artillery, assembled on 
the skirt of the Camp to hear Di
vine Service, under as bright a 
canopy as ever beamed on Christian 
worship. Their Majesties attended. 
The semce was performed, and an 
admirable sermon preached, by Dr. 
Dakins, the Principal Chaplain to 
the Forces. At ita close the troops 
marched pasl. They did so admi
rably. The Blues surprised us 
by the precision with which those 
superb Centaun performed their 
work on foot, rivalling the well
known accuracy of their infantry 
compeers. The scene altogether, 
though somewhat theatrical, was im
pressive and beautiful The theatre 
was Nature's own, and the drmnatiB 
personce, exhibiting the perfection of 
Art, did honour to her rival'lI charms, 
and completed their effect. 

Monday, the 18th of August, the 
birth-day of her Majesty, opened 
inauspiciously for the pageant, the 
announcement of which had attracted 
a vast concourse oCvi.itera to Wind
sor. A drenclling rain fell till after 
nine o'clock, when the weather par
tially cleared, the air and roads being 
refreshed by the seasonable mois
ture. At eleven the troops entered 
the Home Park, and formed line, "ith 
their right to the Castle, and their 
left towards Adelaide cottage. The 
line was judiciously disposed for 
effect, the artillery and cavalry being 
divided on the flanks of the infantry. 
Lonl Edward Somerset commanded, 
Lord Hill being present as Colonel of 
Royal Horlle Guarft.OTM'Military 
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Sedretary. Uid the Adjutant and 
Quarter-·Muter General allO at .. 
tended. 
. At twelve, the King and Queen, 
with their luite, and an escort ohhe 
3d Dragoon Guards, palled along 
the front of the line in open carriages, 
and having taken post in the centre, 
the guns fired and the troops saluted. 
At this moment the spectacle pos
Belsed interellt and animation. 

The troops having been wheeled 
inwards, and the officers called to 
the front, Lord Hill placing himself 
before his regiment, their Majesties. 
accompanied by the Dukes of Cum
berland and Gloucester, and Prince 
George of Cumberland, with tpe 
Duchell of Cumberland and Princess 
Augusta, taking their ltation in the 
centre, the Standard, richly wrought 
in gold, and emblazoned with the 
trophies of the Blues, wu conse
crated by the Chaplain to the Force .. 
Mter an addresl, in which the King 
recapitulated the motive of his gift, 
&Dd the early origin and distin
guished servicell of the Royal Horae 
Guards, his Majesty presented the 
standard to Lord Hill, who respect
fully received it on the part of his 
regiment. The troops then resumed 
line, broke into column. and marched 
put in ordinary and quick time, the 
cavalry, in the highest order, per
forming that parade movement by 
squadrons, troops, and threes--at a 
walk and trot. 

This routine was well executed by 
all arms, and nothing could exceed 
the fine display and diacipline of the 
whole. The ftank battalion, a. & 
corpl! d'&lite, was one of the finest 
bodies of infantry we ever saw, and 
marched with superior steadiness. 
The Duke oC Gloucester was at the 
head of .his reg{ment. 

No manreuvres took'place; which 
created much disappointment, both 
amongst the civil and military visi. 
ters. The latter were more select 
than numerous. At three o'clock, 

their Majestie. retutned in the lalbe 
order to the castle, afler a royal la
lute. The troops were four hours on 
the groUDd. 

On the following day the HOfle 
Artillery were separately reviewed 
in the Great Park by the King; their 
guns cracking merrily through the 
avenues oC Windsor, and sounding 
their own commendation. Covered 
with glory. and equal to the most 
arduous service, that corps il, per
haps, unrivalled in itl clul. 

Thil closed the campaign. The 
&ants were Itruck, and t.he troops re
turned to their quarters. 

We cannot close this sketch with
out offering the tribute oC our ad
miration and esteem, both proCes
sional and personal, to the Iplendid 
regiment, in whose honour, prin
cipally,. thia military convocation 
was held. From intimate know
ledge we are enabled to atteat the 
discipline, loldier-like demeanour, 
and unanimity of tbia corps, while, 
in appearance, it cannot be sur
palsed in the world. To an old 
soldier. the harmony, uprit de 
corpl, and unaffected deportment of 
its officers, serve to renovate the 
freshness oC his earlier service-and 
we feel it to have been a gratiCying 
coincidence wbich enabled us, on 
the present occaaion, to witnell the 
lelf· honouring respect paid by the 
Blues to their veteran associate and 
former commander-Sir John Elley 
-a soldier who hu won the meed 
oC I~ng and glorious service-" Deo 
et gladio." 

D."AILS OP TBB DUTCR ARIIT AJlfD 
REVIEWS. 

fByan Eye WitDeu.1 
The following exact and animated 

description of the Dutch camp and 
army will. we have no doubt, be 
welcome to our readers. Though ita 
substance was already known to UB, 

the manuscript bal reached our hands 
too late for insertion in its proper 
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place; but we have provided for its 
appearance this month, as a docu
ment of professional value, at a mo
ment when many British officers are 
about to visit the continent. 

Vugt, near Bois-Ie-Due, (Head
quarier Cantonments of the Horse 
Artillery,) Aug. 3d, 1832. 

I was present at the reviews of the 
Dutch army by the King at Oirschot, 
on the 31st of July, and at Eindhoven 
on the 1st instant. I also saw the first 
division, which is encamped on the 
heath of Ryen (between Pilbourg and 
Breda,) at drill this morning; so that, 
with the exception of a few batta
lions of the division of reserve, com
posed of Schatters, (la Garde Com
munale,) I have seen the whole of the 
Dutch army IN THB nBLD, consist-

~nLc;. Laneen } 
1 do. H\I8I8I'II 6 Regiment. of 
2 do. Lt. DrajP. Cavalry. 
2 do. Cuiralllen 

5 Batteries of Hone Artillery. 
4 ditto of Foot Six-pounderw. 
2 ditto of Foot Twelve-pounden. 

11 Bltteri~8 pieces of Fiel~ Artillery. 
• Each Brigade or Battery eonSllts of eiltht 
p~; one of.those or~he Hone Artillery 
bemg long ~ 1Iu:h bowdaen; the remain
der of the Hone Artillery, with the Six
pounder Brigades, have each two howitzerw. 
The Twelve-pounder Brigades are without 
howitzen. 

With 52 Battalions of Infantry. 
-a force little short of filly-five 
thousand men, divided into four divi
Dons, the fourth division being called 
the Reserve. 

The head-quarters are at Pilbourg, 
with the right re~ting on Breda and 
the left at Eindhoven. Two de the 
divisions are encamped-the first on 
the heath of Ryen, and the third at 
Oirschot: the other two in canton
ments; the second division at Eindho
~en and neighbourhood, with the H us
sars. and I.;ight Dragoons; the fourth 
at Pdbourg and towns adjacent in the 
rear, where are also the regiments of 
Cuirassiers and Lancers. 

So .con,:eniently and admirably 
posted IS thiS army, that one extremity 
could be brought to the other in nine 
hours, and the whole united upon the 
centre in halr the time. 

Dut to Ply reviews. 

There was assembled at Oinchot on 
the 31st ultimo:-

Three S9,uadrons of Cuil'lllBiera. 
The 3d division olInfanUy, 12 battalions. 
A half.brigade of the 4th division, 3 do. 
Two Free Corps (Royale) des Garde,;. 

Cbasae, armed with rilles. 
Three Batteries of Hone ArtiIlery,oue 

of long 5~ inch howitzers. 
Two ditto of Foot Six-pounders. 
One ditto of Foot Twelve-pounden. 
Six Batteries of Artillery. 
ThrIll! bundred and fiftl sabres, dose 

upon 15,000 infantry, With furty-eight 
pieces of artillery. 

This force was formed on the plain 
on Oirschot at eleven o'clock; the in
fantry in line three deep upon the right, 
the Cuirassiers upon the left of the In
fantry, and Artillery upon the left of 
the Cuirassiers. 

The Prince of Orange arrived before 
his father, and assumed the command 
of the troops. 

The immediate perBonal StafF of the 
King were wailing his arrival about 
four hundred yards upon the riftht of 
the line, where his Majesty's horse 
waB ready for him to mount. He ar
rived about half-past eleven. As SOOI( 
as he had mounted, the Prince of 
Orange, with his brother Prince Fre
derick, drew their swords and advanced 
to meet his Majesty,-the Stail'follow
ing at some distance. The Princes 
formally and respectfully saluted him, 
and kept their swords lowered until 
his Majesty approached Ihe general 
Staff, and addressed General Meyer. 
wbo commands the third division, 
when the Princes dropped to the rear. 
Upon his Majesty reaching the right 
of the line, the drums beat a march, 
and the line presented arms; this was 
done with closed ranks. At the same 
time, the first company Bet up a tre
mendous shout of • Long live the 
King!'-":hich was taken up by the 
whole regtment. It was an honest 
shout, and you could see by the coun
tenances of the men that the welcome 
was sincere and hearty. 1 followed in 
the general suite, and passed within 
four or five paces of the whole line. 
E.ach regiment took up the cheer as 
hiS Majesty arrived upon its right. 
When his Majesty reached the left of 
the line, he returned, and placed him
self in front of the centre. 

The infantry broke iJlto coluapn of 
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grand-divisionl, right in front. This 
operation was done by filing into c0-
lumn. The cavalry were thrown into 
column of s9-uadrons, and artillery 
into sub-ciivislons, (four guns in front.) 
The whole then closed, and formed 
column en f1UJ88e upon the centre bat
talion; points were thrown out to 
march past in review order. This was 
done by opening out from the front 
jtr&nd-division at full distance. The 
Prince of Orange placed himself at 
the head of the column, and saluted 
his Majesty as he moved past. 

It was a truly magnificent BJH:ctacle. 
The companiel varied from thirty-four 
to thirtY-Ieven and thirty-eight men in 
front; 10 that the grand-divisions 
showed a front of seventy to seventy
six.-the whole in heavy marching 
order. The marching past was really 
beautiful; it was in quick time,-the 
pace a long sweeping one,-the soldier 
erect,. but leaning well forward, with 
the arm well carried. I never saw 
troops in better order; their equipment 
most com:r1ete; everything of the best; 
equal, an uniformly good throughout, 
quite as much so, in every rupect-(I 
speak particularly of the regiments of 
the line)- as you find those of our own 
regiments which have been three or 
four 'years at home; the men, too, 
seemlDglyabout the same age,-cer-
tainly not younger. 

I was on the ground at Oirschot 
and Eindhoven long before the line 
was formed to receive the king. I 
saw the different corps arrive and 
take up their respective places in Ihe 
alignement-it was done quietly, 
quickly, and well-the commanaers of 
corps beinjt evidently all up to their 
work, and their battalions well-drilled, 
for they were perfectly moveable and 
handy. 

The battalions of La Garde Com
munale, or, as they are called in 
Dutch, Schatters-were, by a sol
dier. immediately distinguishable from 
the line: their military carriage being 
necessarily not so good, and their 
dress less showy; but most useful and 
well adapted for service, being a 
round blue jacket coming well down 
over the loins, with a half-facing of 
red in front of the collar; but the 
musket and accoutrements, the knap
sack with its accompaniment of mess-

tin, as also the cover (linen) for coat 
when rolled, which is carried on th. 
top of the knapsack, the straps be
longing thereto, the tin-canteen slung 
by the side, with ita ally the havre.. 
aac on the opposite side, all as com. 
plete, and indIVidually so, as the regi
ments.of the line. These people have 
been together two years; they are a 
much larger and more robust body 
of men than the line. They are of 
the class between twenty-five and 
forty years of age; are right well 
drilled for the time they have been 

. embodied, and move exceedingly well. 
In every company you will find a 
number of young men of the first fa
milies in the ranks, who have served 
from the commencement; and their 
officers represent the property and 
aristocracy of the country. 

We--I mean the people of our 
country-have no sort of conception of 
the honest and downright enthusiasm 
which animates all ranks ofthis army 
-all as willing in heart, as they are 
fit in point 01 instruction and dilci
pline, to take the field. This strong 
national feeling is not confined to the 
anny alone, but extends to all ranks 
and conditions of the people in Hol. 
land. The king is adored for his 
firmness, and the Prince of Orange 
equally 10 for his exceeding gallantry 
and intrepidity; particularly by tbe 
army, who have the most unbounded 
confidence in him. I am perfectly sa
tisfied that this army in their present 
state, and with the Prince of Orange 
at their head, would clear their front 
of 8 more than equal number of 
Frenchmen. 

The artillery, however, surpasses 
every other corps in the field in point 
of excellence. They boast of it, and 
with justice, as the arm of the service 
in the finest order; and certainly no
thing can be finer or more perfect. 
The horses to the carriages are all of 
the Friesland breed, and are better as 
as a whole than those of our artillery. 
They place them by col~urs, each car
riage having a set of either black or 
bay horses. Those of the gunners of 
the Horse Artillery are not so good as 
those in draft. Everything belonging 
to lhe different batteries are most com
plel~; they also tire their guns b} per-
cussion. Digitized by Goog Le 
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The artiIJery at the revolution were 
more national than any other corps; 
but the cavalry, unfortunately, wne 
principally composed of Belgians, who 
ileserted almost to a man. This arm 
therefore, partioularly the hussars and 
light dragoons, is young, both in men 
and hones. With the cavalry, how
ever, 88, indeed. with the whole army, 
the esprit de COrpl is excellent. 

At Eindhoven, on the following day, 
the 1st instant, the troops usemblecl 
consisted of 

la regiment. of Light Dragoons, 1 regi. 
ment of Hussars, forming a brigade 
commanded by General Tripp. 

1 brigade of Horse Artillery attached to 
General Tripp's e8va1ry. 

1 brigade ot .is.pounders. 
1 brigade of twelve-pounden. 
The Second Diriaion of Infantry-twelve 

batta1io .... eight of which uCthe line. 
1 Corpl uf Gardea-ChuIIe. 
Between 10,000 and 11,000 Inrantry-

1600 sabres, and 24 piece. of artillery. 
This force WIB formed into two linea 

-the inrantry in the fint, and cavalry 
and artillery in the second line. The 
king went down both lines. The 
whole were then formed in a single 
column, al the day before at Oirschot, 
and afterwards marched put in grand
divisions and squadrons, with the 
Prince of Orange at their head. The 
King wu received by the troops with 
gT4!Ilt enthusium. 

These tl'OOp8 were in heavy march
ing order. I observed every eighth 
man of the infantry to carry a mels 
kettle, similar in form a.d size to the 
one carried in IS13 by the army in 
Spain under Lord Wellington. In 
shorl, no army oan be more perfectly 
or efficiently equipped for the field than 
this army. C. 

TBB GUBLPRIC OltDBR.-We ob
Il!rve that in the last Gazl!tte, (Aug. 
tS.), Sir Michael Creagh, Knight of the 
Royal Hanoverian Guelphic Order, is 
designated as .. Military Companion" 
of the Order. If this be intended as 
the future denomination of that class 
of the Guelph, it is a degradation of 
the Knights not warranted by the 
It&tute~ of the Order, and which can
not fail materially to deprl!ciate the 
nlue of the iml)lied honour. 

TRB CABB OP BaJB1tVILLB.':"'W. 
give, in an adjoinin~ oolumn, the offi
cial document contaming the proceed
in~ and opinion of the Court of In
qUiry at Wl!edon, and the oonsequent 
order from Head-quarters. The de
tailB whioh it furnisheB, being lufH
ciently explicit, will enable our readers 
to form their own judgment on the 
case. We need only remark, that the 
motives of Major Wyndham in the 
discharge of an ungrateful, but impe
rative duty, remain unimpeached; 
while the allegations of Somerville are 
disprOVed in every particular. 

This fellow, we regret to Bay, has 
been disoharged since the inquiry. 
However the service may benetit by 
the ejection of a recreant who disgraceCI 
it, yet, as an able-bodied mutineer, he 
should have been drafted to Sierra 
Leone or the Honduras, and made 
to ehare the involuntary penalty in
flicted, in the course of service, upon 
individuals, his superiors in every at
tribute of the man or the soldier. 

We must generally observe, that the 
increasing and minute restraints im
posed on the salutary discretion of 
Commanding Officers, who must be 
always responsible for their conduct in 
command, is likely to be aUended with 
effects most prejudicial to the service 
and discouraging to the honest zeal 
and emulation of ofHcers. In this 
opinion we are bome out, we believe, 
by the concurrent jud~ment of every 
comrade of standing and experienoe. 

CHANGS. IN TU STATIONS OF 
CORPS SUICS oua LAST :-

i 7th Lancers from Gloucester to 
Dursley and to Coventry. 

1st Foot, id Battalion from Fort 
George to Glasgow. 

3d Foot Reserve Companies from 
Fermoy to Banff. 

7th Foot Reserve Companies from 
GOlport to Portsmouth. 

12th Foot Reserve Companies from 
Drogheda to Chester. 

14th Ft. from Portsmouth to Cork. 
18th }<'oot from )Y.eedon to Hay

dock Lodge ~ti;W,,~g e 
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t3d Poot Reserve Companies from 
Belfast to Carlow. 

25th Foot Reserve Companies fr9m 
~dinburgh to Greenlaw. 

27th Ft. from Fermo,y to Buttewant. 
28th Foot from N aas to Fermoy. 
29th Foot Reserve Companies from 

Belfast 10 Spike Island. 
30th Foot from Enniskillen to Lon

donderry. 
· 36th Foot from Weedon to Black
bum. 

37tb Foot Reserve Companies from 
Youghall to Fermoy. 

Slit Foot Reserve Companiel frOIq 
Cbester to Portsmouth. 

56tb Foot Reserve Companies from 
~pike Island to Kinsale. 

59th Foot from Mullingar to Ennia
killen. 

60th Foot, 1st Battalion, Reserve 
Companies from Armagh to Mary
borough. 

60th Foot, 2d Battalion, from Dub
lin to Templemore. 

6lst Foot Reserve Companies from 
Londonderry to Maryborough. 
· 66th Foot Reserve Companies from 
Dublin to N ewbridge. 

17th Foot Reserve Companies from 
Buttevant to Newcastle. 

84th Foot Reserve Companies from 
Portsmouth to Gosport. 

85th Foot from Blackburn to Man
chester. 

86th Foot Reserve Companies from 
Jersey to Portsmoutb. 

93d Foot Reserve Companies from 
Ayr to Fort George. 
· 94th Foot Reserve Companies from 
Cbatbam to Portsmoutb. 

ABSTRACT OF PARLIAMENTARY 
PROCEEDINGS CONNECTED 

WITH THE NAVY AND ARMY. 

Hous. OP COKKOMB, APRIL 6. 

4,."., &Iimtde.-Sir J. C. HobhoUle 
.aid, with I'IlCerew:e to what had f~11lD 
from Sir H. Hardinge on a fanner evemnlJ, 
on the subject oC 801diers' . pensions, that 

that point had .. IIICIIhed his most 
MOUl consideration. He ..... then ready 
to make certain 8tatementa connected ... itb 
it, but he UwugIU that it would be better 
to &et apart an evening for the fODBidera
lioll of the whole qu.uoa BUbatanti,ely, 
I'ather than diacuu it incidentally Oil & 
vote of .upply. 

Sir H. Hardinge ... ould tollo... the ex
ample of the Honourable Baronet, and not 
then enter into detaila; but Oil a future 
occuion be sbould lIIOYe for mum., to 
illustrat41 hi, vie ... oC the quntion. 

On the vote COl' 2638/.11 •• Id., Oil &00 
count of tbe Royal llilitary College, . 

Sir H. Hardinge expreuecl his diaap~ 
bation of the economy that had reduced 
this vote 10 low. The American. had 400 
cadet., wbich cost them 80,0001. a year; 
and he w .. oC opinion, that .0 pat a 
reductioll under this bead would not be 
beae6cial to the country. He thought it 
W&8 a bad .~ of ecoaomy which would 
10 to depnve all yo~ oSicen of the 
mean. of obtaining a military education. 

Lanl Altborp said, that III the PI'llMRt 
state of the country, and in a period 0' 
peace, be thought there .... ao _ for 
tile con~uance or IIUCh an upenae, and 
that at the Military College educatioa was 
aIiIrcled to tbe boys at a ~per rate than 
&hey could get it elaawhu& 

Tbe vow ...... ag-t to. 
On the yate of 666,5001. for tbe half.pay 

and military allo ... allCll to reduced and .... 
Ured oflic:en, 

Sir H. Hardinge, ..J,ertiag to what hac1 
fallllD from the Kigbt Honourable Secre
tary at War Oil a famaer evening, .. to the 
extent to ... hich a sarintr might be ..... 
by re.ortiug with due vipU to a 'Ylltem of 
co_utation with regard to the half-pay, 
said, ... bile he w.. ill ofBc:e a ay.tem of 
commuting tbe half.pay, by makiug ofticen 
aa haU.pay eitber go UPOD service or nU 
out, ..... carried to ,"ch an mllDt, that a 
sayinlJ ..... made to the public of 30,0001. 
a year. He begaed to obaerve, honver, 
that tbere ..... a {fne to be drawn in thil 
cue, and that what wa. pncticable 011 
one aide of that line might be very czueI 
and eJ.tremely inezpedient on the other. 

Sir J. C. HobboUle aaid, that wbat ha 
bad aaid on a former evening wsa, that • 
considerable saying might be made to the 
public by punning .uch a 'Yatem of co~ 
mutation with due, but not improper VI
ftOur. He was by no means fOr pulhiag 
It furtber, and least of all did he think of 
eldenlling it to what might be conaidered a 
ay.tem of forced commutation. 

Hr. Hume fouod fault with the Pl8lll!llt 
.ystem of first commissions, which he con
tended ought all to be twed up from the 
half·pay. 
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Sir 1. C. Hobhoa .. aaid this would. be 
impossible-at least so as to render the 
aervice eflective; for it 11'''' not to b.l 
imagined that men of eight-and.thirty or 
rorty yean old, going in .. ensi~, could 
keep up a regular successiou, or Indeed be 
able well to discharge their duties, encum
bered, as most would be, with families, and 
estranl£OCl in habits from military service. 

Sir H. Hardinge concurred in the view 
taken by the Right Honourable Gentleman, 
and said that there were thirty or forty 
cadets every year who earned their com
minions by their industry. 

Mr. Hume said, all that he opposed 11' .... 
the giving away oC commisaions:" they 
ought to be sold. 

The vote 11'''' then qreed to. 
On the 'Vote oC 26,32"4/. to reduced oil

cen oC local militia and yeomanry, 
Sir H. Hardinge complained that this 

'Vote should be introduced here, and not 
taken with that tOr the militia service. 

Sir J. C. Hobhouse, in reply, said that 
a. it W8.II a ~ oC the dead weight of the 
army, it might .. "ell come in with the 
reat. 

Vote agreed to. 
On the vote Cor ]41,4231. Cor peuiODl to 

oI!ieen' widows, 
Sir A. Dalrymple asked whether oflicen' 

widow, were compelled, to swear to the 
amount oC their property, and also whether 
the Right Honourable Gentleman had 
taken into consideration the case oC tbe 
general oflicer', widow, wbo had been re
fUsed a pension because she had 400/. a 
year. 

Sir J. C. HobhoU18 said, it was necen&ry 
that those who held the public purse.llringa 
.hould make inquiry before allowing pen
sions. The circumliancea of the parties 
were, however, to be tsken into conside_ 
tion, for a proywion which might be opu. 
leuce in 0110 cue might in another be 
a1moll next door to want. In every cue 
thi, w ... to be looked at, and in the one 
alluded to he law no reuon fur any alter ... 
tion orthe decision that had been come to. 

Sir H. Hardinge confirmed the opinion 
given by the Secretary at War, when the 
vote was agreed to. 

On the yote Cor 175,0411. Cor the com. 
passiouate lilt, 

Sir A. Dalrymple BIlked whether Sir J 
C. Hobhouse had looked into the cue of 
Captain St. Gcorge Ly.ter, mentioned in 
thcs Ti_. newspaper.· 

• nu. referred to a letter from Captain 
St. George Lyster, publilhed in the Timt. 
paper, in which, after communicating that 
lw should direct bit body, after hill decease, 
to be given upto ODe oC the LoDdon Khoola 

Sir J. C. Bobhouao said be had, &Dd 
that he saw no reuon to alter the deter
mination tbat had been adopted respect
ingiL 

The remaininr votea pallid without op
positioD. 

MAY 17. 
Corporal P.",i.llmtlll.-Mr. Hunt gave 

notice, that on the 220d instant he would 
bring forward a. motion having Cor ita oh
Ject to suspend the punishment or flogging 
m the army for one year. 

HOllSH OP LoRDS, MAY 23. 
CiDi/,Dtpar/mml. Na,,!! BiU.- Lord 

Auckland moved the order of the day for 
the second reading oC this bill. The prin
ciple had beeD approved oC by thOle more 
convel"l&Dt with the working or the ma
chinery of the Admiralty and Navy Boards, 
among otherl by Lord Melri1le; and it 
would be the me&118 of materially pro
moting the efliciency of the public service, 
without adding to the expense oC the pre
lent establishment.. 

Lord EUenborough doubted very much 
whether tbe bill would be any improvement 
on the present l)'Item-the rather, aI no 
more iaeflicient and irreaponlible mode or 
providing for the public service could be 
devised tban boardl, in which, tho~h one 
man did the busine.., the retponsibilityw .. 
divided. 

Lord N apier w.. auious to take ad
vantage of that occ ... ion to declare-upon 
the part oC a pliant relation, Captain Sy
mondl, who Jiad been harshly obierved 
upon by the late Comptroller of the Navy 
in the BOIllle oC Commonl, ... a person 
, "holly ignorant of the duti81 or luneyor 
ortbe DBvy'-that no man llood higher in 
hi. prom.ioo than Captaiu Symonds-that 
no officer cOldd more eflicieJitly dilcharge 
the dutiea oC hi. new ofIice. Many pllant 
admiral. and officen, under "hom lie had 
served, were willing testimonies to hi. 
profl!lllional merita; and, in the matter oC 
scientific ship-building, it " .. admitted OD 
all band. that two ship' lately built under 
the superintendence of Captain Symonda 
were far superior to those built under Sir R. 
SeppingL 

Lord Colville, a1thollgh no enemy to re
form, feared that this measure went too 
fur. He spoke ... an old oflicer of the 
service, and one who had had lome practi
cal OltllerienCf. 

The bill wal,read D aecoad time. 

for dissection, he took the opportunity oC 
cllargillg Sir Henry Hardinge, ooe of the 
best l'rieudl oCthe army, with having,when 
I8Cretary at war, deprIved him oC a peD
aon or 701. a year. 
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HOUlK OP CoIOlOX8, J'I1KJI 6. 

DeCCtUl Prize Monty,-Lord A1thorp 
stated, in BDlwer to a question of ColoneJ 
Sibthorp, that the Deccao prize-money 
affair, in all its bearings, was then under 
official consideration, with a view to a 
ape4ldy settlement. 

The Noble Lord also stated, in answer 
to a question of Sir J. Hope, that it was 
highly probable that th. Scotch land·tax 
bill, which was dropped last Bession, would 
be proceeded with this session. 

JI1X& 19. 
Ca. of SotturviUe.-Mr. Hume presented 

• petition from the members of the Politic:al 
Union of Shoreditch, relative to the Bog
sing of Somerrille, a private soldier in the 
2nd Dragoonl. Th. Honourable. Mem
ber then presented a petition on the same 
Inbject from the Editor of the London 
Wee"'y DUpatcla.:-

Corporol l'rutuAmmt.-Mr. Hunt role 
to bring forward his motion for the SUI
pension of the punishment of flogging in 
the army for one year. For mBDy years 
he had heard with disgust and abhorrence 
the treatment which rrivate soldiers u:
perienctd in the British army. He re
membered full well, thllt in the 15th 
Dragoons, then commBDded by the Duke 
of Cumberland, two private soldiers had, to 
avoid the punishment of flogging, put them
llelves to death, the one by drowning and 
the other by cutting his throat. To exem
plify the' evil consequences whidl reaulted 
from this species of punishment, he referred 
to a letter which had been addressed to Sir 
F. Burdett by a loldier who had served up
wards of forty years in the British army, 
who, though he had subsequently risen to 
the rank of lieutenant, had originally been 
a drummer, and who stated that he had 
himself inflieted this torture three times a 
week upon his comrades, during the eight 
years which he remained a drummer.
That letter had been written to Sir Frandl 
Burd.,tt by a Mr. Shipp. It was entitled 
Cl A Voice from the Ranks, by John Shipp, 
late a Lieutenant in the !17th Foot." He 
(Mr. Hunt) W&l prepared to bring Lieut. 
Shipp forward to substantiate the facts in 
that letter, either at the bar ofthe house, or 
before any committee that might be ap
pointed. There were many officers, mem
bers of that house, who could speak to the 
gallantry of Mr. Sbipp, but unfortunately 
they were not present. Sir John Malcolm, 
and feveral military officers who had served 
under IPs ~ommand, had, he believed, read 
every word in the very instructive yet en-

• See page 124 lor the Report On this 
inquiry. 

tertaining YOlume which' ha then held in 
his hand. Mr. Hunt here read leveral 
passages, but on BOme Iymptoms of wearl· 
nell appearing in the houae, stopped sud
denly, and said, that he W&l &erious in 
bringing this motion belore the House, and 
offered to prove all that he had hitherto 
Itated, by competent witnBSllel, at the bar. 
It W&l beftter, he thought, for the Hou.e 
to have thi. statement from those who 
could prove it by their own testimony, than 
to take it from him who had never seen a 
punilhment of this nature. No, he never 
had the courage to lee a single blow in
flicted on a military man in all his life. 
This W&l a matter well deserving th. mo.t: 
serious consideration 01 the House, for 
when it W&I recollected, that a loldier of 
the name of Somerville, belonging to the 
Scotch Grey., had been sentenced to be 
flogged for an ofIi:nce which he had naver 
committed,_hen it W&I recollected that 
he had already received one hundred lasha, 
BDd wal now lying in the guard-house to 
receive another hundled lashes, as awarc1e4 
by his senten~ 

Mr. R. Grant (intenuptins.)_Tbai caa
Dot be. By law it is imposslble. 

Mr. Hunt was merely repeating tha 
statement contained in a petition then upon 
the table. He W&l' not pre~ to prove 
the alIegationl in that petition, but he was 
pre,PBreil to prove the allegatioDB in Mr. 
Shipp'. letter. Mr. H., aller oecupying 
the. attention 01 the House for more thaD 
halt an hour withreadinglrom Mr. Shipp'1 
pamphlet, W&I commeucin~ to read 'the 
argumenta which Mr. ShlpP built UPOD 
those fact_. 

Mr. Robiuson l'OII8 to oruer.-The House 
had listeued with the greatest forbearanal 
to the statement or facts which the Ho
DOnreble Member for Preston had just read 
to it; but he could not help lubmitting to 
the Speaker, that when the Honourable 
Member proceeded to read voluminous Br
gumenta on thOBO fact., out of a printed 
pamphlet, he W&I violating, to a certain 
degree, the orders 01 the Honse. 

The Speaker said, it. W&I difficult to 
draw the limits within which BD Honour
able lUember could be justly entitled to 
read extracts from printed books &I part of 
his speech. It was evident that die ex. 
tent to which a member might feel dil
posed to exercise his discretion in readiog 
extracts from another man's works, must 
depend much upon the feeling and the pa
tience of the House itself. 

Mr. Hunt W&l aware of the great kind. 
nesl with which the Speaker had just de
livered bis decision. He should be sorry 
to overstep the bounds of a just disc:retion, 
but he looked upon the praent as a point 
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et IO.Uch fmportaDa; that he lIIat SO oa. 
The Honourable M_ber, after nadin§ 
further atractl from Mr. Shipp'. pam. 
phlet, proceeded to Dotice another abuM, 
which _"ed the attentiou, Dot only of 
the Secretary of War, but or all hiI c0l
leagues; for he belieYed that the practice, 
to which he wu alludiDg, wu u illepl, u 
it wu, in a moral MnM, tyrannicaf. He 
underolood that it wu not 11IICWItomary 
for commanding oftlcera to gin an ofti!ud. 
ing printe the choice of nc:eiYing a eer· 
wn number of laahes, .. y fifty, iu oecret, 
or of abiding the lentence of a court-mar
tial. Now, there could be no donbt u to 
the illegality of this practice, &od, there
fore, he trusted that orden would be iaued 
immediately for its discontinuance. He 
then proc:eeded to nad Mr. Shipp'. de
ocription of the military punishments which 
were inflicted in 1808, in Jersey. He 
at'terwardo said, that he knew that flO8'" 
ging ".. inftieted now mnch leu &. 
quently than it wu formerly. He re
eollected, that at the period when their 
excellent Speaker was Judge Ad_te, ~ 
1UIlount 01 BORging wu nduced to a 
8tandard much lo"er than that at which it 
stood when first he came into office. It 
then became the fashion with 88Yeral oil
un in the comlll1Lnd of ~iment. to reJlOl'l 
that few corporal punishments occurnd iD 
their regiments. He hoped that this fuhioa 
still continued; but wlien he heard of IUCh 
a ftogging u had recently occurnd at Bir. 
mingham, and wheR he heard of the BOIJ" 
ging" which occurred 10 ~uently in the 
Bird-eage Walk, be wu afraId that it did 
not, and therefore he must appeal for sup. 
port in his motion to the Right Honourable 
Baronet oppoaite (Sir J. C. Hobhouoe), 
who had fonnerly been 10 .tl8Ruou. an ad,:. 
yoeate fur the abolition of this mode of pu
nishment. He wu wen aware that lag
ging wu the law of the land. The Mu. 
tiny Act had again pUlled, and he wu, 
therefore, compelled to submit to the HOUBIl 
a propolition, to which, in hiI opinion, it 
was bound to accede. He concluded by 
moYing-" That an humble addrela be 
preanled to hi. Majesty, praying tbat he 
will be graciously pleued to take IIUch 
meuures as will lead to the ~nlion of 
ilogging in the army, until after tb, meet
jng of the next _non of Parliament." 

Sir J. C. Hobhouse and Mr. Hume rDI8 
together. Sir J. C. Hobhouse, howner, 
gave way. 

. Mr. Hume proceeded to .tale hi. deter-
mination to support this motion. He had 
himself read with no les. pain than plea
SUI'O!, the able pamphlet of Mr. Shipp, who 
had admitted to him, ~t lI'heR he (Mr. 
Shipp) left the anDY-

Ifr, R. Granl-'WJleilwu that p. 
Mr. HlIIJIe.-About eight or nine ]'4!1lrII 

ago i-but Mr. Shipp admitted to him that 
when he left the army, leverity of punil,b
ment was beginning to disappear. The 
Honourable Member ob~ed, with reflll'
ence to the case of Somerville, with whoes 
petition he had been intrusted, that there 
were very recent instauC118 of sevllre puni.;b
ments by courts-martial. 

Sir J. C. Hobhoule did not think he had 
any reason to complain of the manner la 
which the Honourable Member bad brought 
forward his motion. At the same, he must 
conf_ that the dewle which he had read 
from the pamphlet were made up of £aet. 
eODDec:ted witb the preYious practice of the 
army, and could not be connected with the 
present pnetice. Then had been a W!rf 
great change m the diMcipline of tbe army; 
and it was no doubt the general feeling, 
not only of the couatry, but the semce, 
~ it would be advantageous to abolish, 
IIr at leat to eusPllnd, corporal punish
ments there. W ill\ re£"rence to the optioa 
of receiving corporal punishment withou~ a 
court-martial, inltead of the chance of • 
peaier punishment with a coon-martial. 
lie could UIUre the HoDlO that that did 
nOt take place at all. A. to secret court., 
there wen YariOUl court. m the country 
wbose proceedinga were secret, 10 far u 
the public were concerned; but rBJlOrts or 
courts-martial were always tranllDltted if 
the Hone Guardl j and, of COIUI8, th. 
pmceeclinga might, on a prqper OCCUioD 
be fortbcoming, and be lain before the 
House. The Honourable Member for 
Preston knew his (Sir J. C, Hobhouse") 
sentiments OD this lubject j for when he 
allucled to the matter m tbe debate on the 
Army Xstimat .. , he bad told them what 
they were. It wu a mistake to SUppol8 

that he had changed hie opiniona j be had 
not cbanged them. With reaard to Somer
ville's ease, he had inquired at the Horae 
Guard. the moment he had received infor
matioll of it. With leaped to the poui
hilit)' of infticting corporal punishments by 
mstalments, it could not be done, and the 
petitioner was mistaken if he thonght this 
was the practice of court&-martial. As to 
the proposed addreso, he was not 11\1'8 that 
the King was able to carry mto effect tbe 
abolition or sullpenaion or corporal punwh
ments. It was a noyei thing. He bemed 
to Bay, that he, m conjunction with-nis 
Right Honourable Friend (Mr. R. Grant), 
and with the sanction of the Commancler
in-Chief, had, in framing the Articles ot 
\Ver, been able to reduce tbe llumber of 
lashe. from Ulree hundred to two hundred 
inlieted by regimental cOI\rls.martisl, and 
by garrison courts-martial from me hUllo 
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c1red to tll_ huftdred. This wall an at. 
tempt at regulation, and he could llI8ure 
the House, that tbere w .. the greatat dis
position in tbe army to diaeourage corporal 
punishment.. . 

Mr. RobiDlOn ... Nady to IUJIPOrt tbe 
motion 01 the Honoltrable Member for 
Fretton. Ploggiag w .. a mOll brutalising 
and degrading punilhlllllDt, and unl_ a 
better cue could be made out for the ne. 
ceaityofcontinuing it tban had been stated 
by tbe Right Honourable Baronet, he 
should be ready to support any me .. ure 
• bort 01 abolition. 

Colonel EYaDB IUpported the motion. 
The seventy of corporal puniebmentl Wa,I 
one 01 the reuoos .. hieh deterred persons 
from entering the army. In time of .. ar, 
he, al a prore..ional man, .. ould not have 
~mm8llded the lUlpenlion j but in time 
01 peace he thought the esperimeut migbt 
be made. 

Mr. Kemmia IUggeltecl tbat tbe power 
01 inBicting luhes might be taken from 
regimen&al courtHnartial, and the po .. er 
01 punishment by bard labour or solitary 
eonlinement IUbstituted. 

Mr. R. Grant doubted .. bether the mo
tion could be entertained, and .. hether the 
Crown had the option of varying tbe Ar
tieles 01 War. He repeated the state
ment 01 the Seeretary at War, that the 
praclice of the army in respect to corporal 
punisbments had altered since the time 
referred to by the Honourable Member for 
Preston. 

Colonel Dayies allo remarked, that the 
preeent system of discipline in the army w.. entirely dift8rent from that deecribed 
in the pamphlet. The last instance men
tioned there .... in 1808. Hew.. dil
posed to cencur in the IUggestion of tbe 
·Honourable Member (Mr. Kemmi.,) to 
take away from minor courts-martial the 
power of inBieting cofl'or&1 punishments, 
which might be safely mtruated to district 
eourls. 

Mr. Calcraft laid that, during the abort 
time he had been in the army, he had ob
served that corps in whieh corporal punish. 
ment prevailed, wero generally inferior, 
and that a f1og~ man .... a lost man. 

Sir John Burke thought, that at a time 
when the dispollition ofthe Commander-in
Chief, and of the officen generally com
manding regiments, were hostile to the sy .. 
tem of flogging .. a general punishment, 
and when It W&!J known that an officer 
commanding a regiment rfceived credit at 
heall-quarten, in proportion to the extent 
in which flogging waa dimini»hed in that 
regiment, he hoped the House would feel 
thllt the present motion ought noi to be 
preued. 

Mr. Ifunt, in reply, 111'281l the es.peo 
dieney of prel8Dting the addresa, were it 
only to show the disposition of the House 
On the lubject. 

The House then divided-for the _ 
lion Ui, agaiDlt it 33-majority 18. 

JURa j9. 
Navy E./imalt •. -81r J. Grabam moyed 

certain resolutions, whieh were agreed to. 
On the vote, 45,635/. for salaries and eon
tingent expenses of the Navy Office, 

Mr. Hume complained oC the appoint • 
lIIenl of an officer (Captain Symouds) .. 
IUneyor of the navy, .. hell there wllre 
pupu. who had been educated at the 
School of Naval Architecture, at a consi
derable expenae, who .. ere pused oyer. It 
.... naturally a lubjeet of great regret to 
thellll yOUllg men, tbat after sixteen yean' 
service, the door of promotion .. al abut 
agaiDlt them. 

Sir J. Graham said, that what had fallen 
from bim ou a former occasion in reference 
to this malter had been misunderstood. 
These gentlemen were, under tbe order in 
council, eligible to the varioul oftlCOl con
nected with the navy, and there wal 
scarcely one of them at preseut that did 
not hold IIOme office of trUit. All he had 
to say now WIUI, to repeat what he had 
atated on a fonner oceal1on, that there WBa 
not one of those geu:lemen at_present who 
w .. sufficiently (lualified to fill the office 
oc.urveyor to the navy. 

Sir B. Martin said, that in his opinion 
Captain Symondl w .. altogether unlit for 
the aituation of lurveyor of the navy, to 
which he had been appointed by the Right 
Honourable Baronet. 

Sir J. G.rabam said, that in appointing 
Captain Symondl to that office, he had 
acted in accordance with the best naval 
advice, and he waa persuaded that he .... 
more competent than any other gentleman 
that could be selected to fill it. 

Sir G. Cockbum dwelt on the great 
merits and services of Sir R. Seppings, and 
contended that it w .. unnecessary to dis
place him to make room for Captain Sy-
1II01lda. 

Sir G. Warrender concurred in tbe praise 
beltoWed on the services of Si, Robert Sep
pings, and said that, without criticising the 
appoiutment of Captain Symonda, he had 
heard, with regret and ~urllrise, the Right 
Honourable Baronet atate that there was 
not one of the gentlemen in the School of 

·Naval Architecture qualified to fill that 
lituation. 

Lord Ingestre said tbat the appointment 
of Captain SYlUouds was a slur upon a 
body of gentlemen, every Due of whom he 
could Itate, from "his own !pIqwledge1Wq 
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competent to 611 any of the eivil appoint
mentl connected with the n&vy. 

The vote was agreed to. 
Sir Grah&m, referring a dW:uSsion 

that had taken place on a former evening 
on the subject, said he now proposed to 
withdraw for the rrelent the vete for the 
construction of al works connected with 
new government dockl. 

ARMY PRIZE·IUONEY. 
Notice is hereby given, that the IIittri

bution of Deccan booty, which was to 
have commenced this II&y, punuant to 
the intimation given in the Londoa 
z~tte of the 3d instant, is suspended in 
obedience to instructionl from the ~rds 
Commi88ionera of his .lUajesty's Trea
sury, contained in a letter, of which the 
following is copy. 

By order of the Trustees of the 
Deccan Booty. 

C. G, J. ARBUTIDIOT and 
JOHN KlItllLAND. 

coPY OP THE LETTER ABOVE RE' 
PBRKEn TO. 

Treasury Chambers, Ang. 7. 
lly Lord Duke and Sir-I am com

manded by the Lords Commi88ioners of 
his 11ajelty's Trelllury to inform yoo 
that in consequence of an appeal lodged 
in the office of his lfajesty'l Most Ho
nourable Privy Council, on the P&l't of 
Sir Thomas Hislop and Sir Lionel Smith 
and an which hila been voted 
by the House Commonl, copy of 
which is inclosed herein, it is considered 
expedient thllt the distribution of the 
Deccan prize·money, ordered to take 
plllce this day, be sUlpended, till an op
portunity be given for the deciaion of the 
Privy Council in this case. 

I ban the honour to be, 
My Lord Duke lInd Sir, 

Your very obedient humhle servant, 
(Signed) SPRING RICE. 

To the Trustees of the Deccan booty. 

COPY OF TIlB DlCI.OIURB IN THII AROVI! 
LETTER. 

House of Commons, May 6. 
Ordered,-Tbat lID humble IIddreu be 

presented to his lIfajesty, praying that 
h!1 1I1~jeltr may be graciously pleased 10 
gtve dIrectIOns to luspend the exerotion 
of his royal warrant of the 31st of Jul)' 
1832, directing the diltriblltion of th~ 
Deccan prize-money IInd booty, 10 far as 
relates to the claims of Sir Thomas Hi .. 
lep aud Sir Lillnel 

GENERAL ORDER. 

HDrae G.at-tU, 
11th 4"fJIUI, 1832. 

~e General Commanding in Chief 
bavmg had the honour to lubmit to Ute 
King the proceedings of a Court of In. 
quiry, held at WeedOD, on Wednesday, 
the 18th of July, and continued by ad
journment to 'Wednellday, the lit of Au
gust, 1832, to investigatt' the CIII8 of pri
vatn AlexlIDder Somerville. of the 2d (o~ 
Royal North British) Dragoonll, IUI aet 
forth in the following petition of Richard 
Smith to the House of Commons:-

" That the Petitillner, on the 24th of 
1I1ay last, received from Robert Bell the 
printer aud publisher of the WeeklY' Dill
patch Newspaper, of which the Petitioner 
is edi tor, a letter which had been ad
dr_ad to him by privatn the Id 
DragOOBS, commonly called the Scotch 
Greys, now ltatloned at Birmingham 
and f~lIDked by Major Wyndham, the ol
ficer ID command of the regiment; that 
from thil lettnr the Petitioner published, 
in the Weekly Displltch of the 21th of 
1Ilay, the extracts which follow :-' As a 
privatn of thllt ragiment I have oertainly 
the means of knowing fully the opiniOllI 
which pervade the rank in which I 
Ber:'e it wu surely true., tbat few sent 
theJr names to the roll of the Political 
Union; but let no man think that those 
who rafrained from doing 10 cared 1_ 
for the interests of their ,country; I, for 
on~, . made no such p.ublic avowal of my 
oplDlOns, for I knew It to be an infringe. 
ment of military law, but I was one who 
wlltchad with trembling anticipation the 
movements of the people of Birmingham; 
"'! knew well the poaition in which we 
might be pllsced should eventn require 
the,physical acts of the community, for, 
~~lle we ventured to hope that any col. 
IlSIon between the civil IInd military 
forces, would be prevented, by the moral 
energt!l the former, we co~ld not haip 
betraymg a (ear that the unprlDcipled and 
lawlelll, who are ever either or more or 
1eu to be found, might take the opportu
nity of the turning of affairs to commit 
outrages on property, in which instance 
we mould certaillly have conaidered our
selves as soldiers bound to put down IUch 
dilOrderly coudnct; thill, J _y, we would 
certainly have felt to have been 001' duty, 
but again4t the liberties of our country 
we would have never, never, never have 
raised an arm; the Scotch Greys hllve 
hOllourably secured a high character ill 
defence of their country, and they would 
be the last to degrade themselvetl below 
the dignity Britilh IOldiers .. acting 
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\he tooJa of a tyrant. The Dnke of' Wel
lington may, If be _ or bear. of thi., 
~ himself that military government 
aball never again set up in tbi. country: 
Tba& on the arrival of' the Weekly DI .. 
paech, containing these extractI, in Bir
mingham, a report got abroad tbat the 
anthor of the letter from wlrich tbey 
.... ere taken was a private in the Scotch 
Greyt of tbe name ut A. Somerville, and, 
RI it will be presently aeen, tbi. report 
had immediately reached the 8IU'I of the 
Commanding Officer of the regiment, 
Major Wyndbamj that, in a day or two 
alter, tbiI man, Somerrille, WRI picked 
out from the ranks and directed to per
form, witb an unbroken bone, an eser
die which, even with the belt trained 
bona, i. one of clliIiculty, and that, bav
lug failed to perform it, he was ordered 
to try again, which, considering the 
thing to be impracticable, be refused, for 
which act of disobedience he was imme
diately placed in confinement; that 
ahoruy afterward. he was' Rnt for by 
Major Wyndbam, and privatelyaubjected 
to a IIerieI of interrogatories WIth respect 
to the letter which he was reported 
to have written to the said Robart 
Bell; that MajorWyndhain demandedof' 
him whether he was not ·tbB author of 
'the libel on tbe Scotcb Grey. which 
had appeared in the Weekly Dispatch 1" 
to which Somerville at once frankly 
an.wered, that he w/IA the writer of \he 
letter alluded to, but that he did not con
lider it any libel; that on this llajor 
Wyudham broke out into a strain of'great 
abuse of tbe letter, declaring the' send
m8lltl it coutained to be abominable and 
1a8a"""atory, calculated to encourage the 
Political U niona, which he said were il
legal, and the mob to break the peace, 
which it W8I the duty of the militlry to 
pre.erve; that Somerville had, in writ
big it, been gnilty of treason to tbe King 
by whom he was paid; that soldiers had 
no rigbt to Corm opinions on any politi
callUbjecc wbatever, and that their only 
duty WRl obedience; that Somerville re
plied, tba& be could not lee bow tbere 
... any treason in saying tbat the 
Sootc:h. Grey. would never figbt again.t 
the liberties of their country; that be 
coaaidered soldiers were not paid by the 
King but by the people, aud Iwom only 
to be faithful to the King in his ca~ty 
of head of tbe people; that be thought it 
had been admitted by his Ifajeaty'. Mi. 
nilten that there was notbing illegal In 
Political Unions, cOnstituted as they 
had bitherto been, and that so Car from 
wilbing to encourage the mob to violence, 
he bad Aid, ill the letter complained of, 

that he and hi. comrad. 'Woold under 
any chtumltanC81, c:onaider it to be their 
duty to put down all outragel on pro
perty; that Major Wyndham lelll per
lllted iu pronouncing SomerriJle to have 
been gnilty of the mOlt unjustifiable con
duct, and diamiaaed bim with . these em. 
phatlc words, ' Bnt, my lad, yon are now 
where you will repent of it!' that five 
minutes aCter thie preliminary interroga
tion, Bomemlle was arraigned before 
the Court-martial for the disobedience 
of orders before mentioned, and being 
found gnilty, was sentenced to receive 
two hundred Jaabea on hi. bare back; 
that, two houn after, one bundred 
of tbe Dumber of lashes awarded were 
Intlicted upon him, in the presence of 
the _bled regiment, and that he 
now remains in confinement awaiting the 
infliction of the remainder of this most 
cruel and ignominious punishment; that 
Somemlle had never before been tried or 
puniabed for anyolf'ence whatever, baving 
alwa)'l before conducted himself with DD

ImpellAlhed correctnese and lteadinesS; 
that the Petitioner conceives it to be 
clear, from tbe facti before ltaeed, some 
of which he knows to be trne, and all of 
which he believes can be fully lubatan
tiated, that the man hu been thUl 
puniahed, degraded, and disgraced, leas on 
acoount of tlie act of insubordination of 
which he was found guilty, than of the 
political olf'ence he' hu given to his offi
CI!J'II by writing the letter before men
tioned to the said Robert BeJl; that it 
appears to the Petitioner the man was 
JIW'I)OSely entrapped into tbe oJl'ence which 
he -committed againat military law, in 
order that he might be punllhed for wbat 
'Was no olf'ence against a law either militlry 
or civil, and that the conduct of his Com
mandingOfficer in estracting from the mIlD 
while in custody, and on the point oC being 
tried for disobedience of orders, a confes
lion that he had been guilty of something 
elae, which, in the judgment of' that offi
cer, amounted to tre8IOn, was infallibly 
calculated to produce on tbe mind of Ifa
jor Wyndham, and through him on tbe 
minds of the other members of the Court
martial, an impreaaion agaiust the pri. 
soner, which mUlt have had a great 
though most unfair influence in detel"" 
mining the measure of puni.hment he 
abould receive; that the Petl tioner ht>ga 
to lubmit, that tbere was nothing in the 
published and before.recited extracts from 
SomerviUe'. letter which ought to have 
thus marked him out for vengeance, or 
whieb it was not perfectly '-ming in a 
Britilh loldier to bave written; that It 
hll been long aeetled law, that the ch&-
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.... ,or ekl .... IIItIPI DO fanher la 
tha' of .. Idier &haa le abeolutely n_ 
MI'J for &he purpoI8I of IJOOd dilCipliD~ 
ad &hat then was nothing subvel'live of 
fOOd dieelpline in Somenille's ezpr_ng 
an earnelt wish tha, a meuure which the 
Xing, &he King's Ministers, the BO\IIII 
oC Cemmona, and a vut majority of the 
people, had pronounced to be neceNlU'1 
&0 the welfare of &he country, should be 
carried by peaceable mean., and atill 1 ... 
in hiB announcing it to be the de&ermina
&ion of himself and his comradel not &0 
lead themaelveI to any attempt &hat might 
be made by a military faction, beaded by 
a military Duke, &0 put down by force of 
al'lllll the lI8Jlae of &he King, the King'B 
Ministers, the Bouae of CommonB, and 
&he people, on tbe subject; that, were It 
&0 be held &hat a man byenlilting into the 
army givet! up all right to think for him
self, and all care for &he welfare of hiB 
""un try, the citizen-lOldlel'l of Great 
Britain would be degraded to the condl
Uon of a Ht of wretched mereenari8l, 
whose matence might beuaeful toa tyre
.leal government, but could only be at
tended wi&h danger to the righu and 
libertiea of their fellow-countrymen; and 
4lnally, that the conduct punued by the 
aforesaid Major Wyndham towarda &he 
_id A. SomemUe, i. such a IJI'OII per
yenion of authority, IDrh an invasion of 
the right of freedom of opinion JIOIIIIeIIIId 
.by Britiah IOldlel'l, in common with aU 
the reat of their fellow-mbjeetl, ani la of 
a tendency 10 InjuriouB to the character 
and efticieney of &he British army, .. &0 
deserve the mOlt lerioua conuderatlon of 
the Bouse; and praying the Bouae &0 
eauae inquiry to be made Into the cue of 
the aaid A. Somervllle, and to do other
wise in the premlRI ea in their wlldom 
they Ihall deem fit.'" 

And in the following eztraet of a letter 
lrom private Somemlle to a gentleman in 
Glaagow, published in the' fi",n' news
paper of the 10th of leat July:-

.. I had been attending the riding
dool for letIIOnl, when, on the morning 
of the 28th of May, the day following the 
publication of my letter, I wea ordered to 
mount a horae untrained to riding, and to 
ride in another cl... further advanced 
than I was. I obeyed, but found the horae 
unmauageable. 

" After the horae bad turned repeat
edly out of the rank., I dlamounted, and 
refused to reomount. I 11'&1 confined In 
conlequellce, and next day taken before 
Major Wyndham, the commanding officer. 
The major oid I 11'88 getting Bulky on 
their banda, and .poke of my dlsobeying 
crien. 

" I replied. • I iurely di~ onIen, 
JUld"u atremely aort1 for it.'-' Aye. 
but' <aT' the Major)' you are very foDAil 
of writlllff artlclea in the newspapers! 
Then taking up the Di.,.trlt, he asked 
2118 if I knew anything of that libel GIl 

the regiment therein published. 1 .... 
Iwered, 'That 1 knew of no libel ; bat 
that I certainly had wrilten a letter '" 
the Editor of that paper, and I beliIYed 
that a part of it 11'88 publi.hed.' The 
Major then commented on the treaaOIlo 
.ble tendency of that letter; aaid,' ~at 
I wu paid by the King, .wom to the 
King, and had no right to form opinioua 
for myself on any e"bjeet whatever-iar 
1_ to exp..... them I that I bad git'ell 
OOUDtenance to the Mob and &he PoIilietJl 
UII;""" which were iUegaland uneonld
tutional lOcietiea;' and then BIked what 
I bad to oy for myself. I aaid, 'Tbat 
by oying the Seop Greys would naYer 
fight against the nbertiea of the people, 
I could not ... how I had been Bpeaking 
treaaon; that I did not con.lder myaelf 
paid by the King, but by the people; and 
that I only thought my18lf lwom to the 
King in hiB capacity u head of the people; 
and 88 to the Political Unloua, they were 
certainly within the bounds of the laW', 
u the Government had declared them to 
be 10; and lnatead of giving encuurap
ment to the.H.6, I bad declared In my 
letter, that the 8eota Greya would feet It 
their duty to put down all outrage.' ThIs 
is the sum of what puaed. I 11'88 &hell 
dilmilsed, with theae words-' But, my 
lad, you are now when you will repent 
of it I' Five minutel afterward., 1 WIll 
aerved with an Indictment, and told to 
prepare for a Court-martial immediately. 

"No mention W&I made In the Court 
relative &0 my writing the lettel'l; but It 
W88 the Impreulon upon every aoldler at 
the time, that It waa through prejudice 
alone 1 had been brought to trial, &I you 
shall tee by what followed my punilh
ment. 

" The minutea of the Court were n!IId 
and approved (If by Major Wyndham, and 
I IY8I aentenced to receive two hundred 
lBIIh .. ; one bundred of which I got. 
Mter being taken down, and remanded to 
tbe hOlpital from the place of punishment, 
Major Wyndham harangued the troopl 
for;/- quarter of an honr, wholly nn the 
crime of my baviDg writtan in &he Oi,
fIOtcA. 

.. Now, why did Major Wyndham, If I 
was punished for dilObedlenre of orden. 
comment on the political affair, and never 
at all advert to that for which it wae aaid 
that I WBl tried and puniehed P 

" I _e. been in u:pe$tiOIl 01 my jje. 
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eharp tor 10lIl. daY. put, but alt1i8d!h 
jt I. quite certain that Sfr J. C. Hobbouae, 
the Secretary at War, hu granted It, I 
do not now expect it for tome weeks. 

" I had a letter to-day from London, 
which lays, that Sir J. C. Hobhouse d08l 
not wisb to discharge me, until the matter 
is, at rest a little. Now this is nothing 
but to keep me in the fangs of enemies 
and daily tormentors, until the matter is 
ended, 10 as to keep me from stating facts, 
wbich they know I would .tate, were I at 
liberty. lam, Sir, your obedient Servant, 

" PRIVATE A. SOYERVILLE, 
.. Scots Grey .... 

11 1b Mr. JoIua erai" 
.. WoodIide, "_ ,JjirtlrU!." 

And also to investigate any further cir. 
eumltsnces, though not stated in the be· 
fore-mentioned documents, which Private 
Somerville might be desirous to .ubmit 
for investigation, and which related to 
the same complaint, and carefully to COil
sider the whole cue and to report their 
opinion, whether Major Wyndham, in 
dealing with the cue of Private A1eun
der Somerville. of the Royal North Bri
tish Dragoons. acted upon any, and what 
occasion, in a manner unbecoming biB 
Itation and character as the temporary 
eommandlng oftleer 01 that regfment. 

Upon which leveral matters the Court 
nported BI followl :- . 

"WEROON, 
" WetIM.tiay, lItAlIgu", 1832. 

"The Court having appropriated the 
morning of the28t.h of July to the perusal 
of the evidence ofFered by the parties, and 
further having given up the following 
Monday and Tuesday, the 30th and 31st 
of July, to the selection of such parts of 
the letter and petition as bear upon lUajor 
Wyndbam's conduct in the caae under 
review, and oC other circumstances set 
forth in tbe evidence oC Private Bomer. 
nlle, not contained In thelle papers; and 
having a110 compared the confticting parts 
of the evidence in each llparlte branch 
thereof, proceed, in conformity with the 
intent and meaning of the iDltruetioDl 01 
the General Commanding in Chief, to 
ofFer its opinion, Dot only upon the facti, 
but upon the insinuationa conveyed - hy 
these papers and evideuce, prior to its 
reporting. as it has been ordered to do hy 
these instructions, whether Major Wynd
ham, in dealing with the C8I8 of Private 
8omerrille, acted upon any, and what 00-
_on, in a manner nnbecoming his sta
tion and character • as the temporary 
Cummauding Officer,' of the 2d or Royal 
liorth Britilh Dragoon .. 

" It appeara to she Coon, tU. she ...... 

taT 
etJh\tttlletit IMlbuli .., ahlbltlnr hi opi
nion ou the fllCtB and iIlalnllatloDl referred 
to, wlU be to analyse tbe papers In qnes
tlon IleparBtely, tranRrlbint, In order, 
'he "venll atatements contained In eecII 
of them, and fol1~ing eaoh statemtm. 
with snch opinion as the ("Alurt has formed 
i1n it, after examination of the evidence. 

"The lirst paper before the Court ia 
the Petition of Richard Smith to the 
Honse or Commons; and the next, the 
ell:tract publlshed in the • 'nmt.,· purport
Ing to be an Extract 01 a Letter from 
Private Alexander 80merviUe to a gentle
man in Glasgow . 

" After analysing and commenting on 
these In the manner already described, the 
Court will prooeed to notice what appearl 
the only material allegation in tbe evi
dence of Private 8omerville, which ia not 
contained in one or other 01 the above
mentioned papers. 

" 7Ie Pmli.,. of Rit:ltercl &UtA 10 tilt 
H_ofeo..-· 

11 lilt:. ' In a day or two after, thlt 
man was pillked out of the ran ...... 

" Incorrect :-as the paper was that 01 
the 27th, and at leaat only received on 
that day at Birmingham; and the refusal 
to mount at the riding.school took place 
early on the 28th. There is no evidence 
that 80merrille wu picked out l-on the 
eontrary, it appean that he went to the 
riding-school, as a matter of oourae, with 
the other recmfts, to take a __ • 

er 2nd. 'Dil'l!Cted to perform with an 
unbroken horae.' 

re Contrary to evidence; the horae was 
a well-trained horae. 

"Srd. 'Aneurcisewhich, even with 
the best trained hone, la oile of 
difficulty.' 

"It is distinctly denied by evidence, 
duat the ride was more difficult than usual 

" 4th. I Having failed to perform It" 
" No auch diftleult eun:ite "'as ordered, 

and therefore there cannot, properly apeak
ing, have been any failure. 

" 6th. ' He Will ordered to try agaln, 
which, considering the thing to 
be Impracticable, he refuse4.' 

" He· was only ordered to remount, and 
1I0t to try again, which would admit dI. 
difficulty, a question already diapllled 01; 
giving him another trial, meallt that he 
Mould have another opportunity of free
ing hlmaelf from Ihe charge of dilObe. 
mence. 

"8th. 'That Ihonly after he WBl 
sent for by Major Wyudham.' 

" Twenty-four hours elapsed between 
~ two CIeC1II'I'eDeII 
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" 7th. 'Aac1 privately subjected to a 
lI8l'iee or interroptorlee! 

"The ~on that he was privately 
uamined u not correct ;-the Adjutant 
ad Serjean~Hajor were Pl'8II8Dt, and the 
111181donl put to him were not numlD'OWl. 

"8th. 'That on this, Major W ynd
ham broke out I into a 8train of 
great abuse or the letter.' 

"Major Wyndham, after saying that 
Somerville's insubordination in the riding-
1Ch001 could not be passed over, censured 
the letter; but it does not appear that he 
broke out into a .train of great abuae, nor 
u there any evidence that he called the 
sentimenta abominable and iuftammatory. 

" 9th. ' And diamissed him with theae 
emphadc word.: " But, my lad, 
yon are now where you will ra
peDt of it.''' 

Cl SomerviUe himaelf, in hi. evidence, 
only qUOtel the words' you will repent of 
it,' ad the other penons who were pre
sent, do not say that they heard any words 
oftbe sort. 

" lOth. 'That live minutes after, &c. 
he, Somerville. wu arraigned be
fore a Court-:&Iartial.' 

" The Court-IIartial did not lit nndI 
an hour and a half aftertbe conversation. 

" 11th. 'That two hoors after, one 
hundred of the number of luhee 
awarded were inflicted, &:C. and 
that he now remains in coniine
ment, awaiting the in1I..iction of 
the remainder.' 

" He received his punishment at half'
put four; the crime was delivered to him 
M eleven. The Court-Martial clOled ita 
proceedinga before two.. Somerville him
lieIf' contraclicta the uaertion, that a aecond 
infliction wu intended. Major Wyndbam 
must have known that was illegal. In 
fact, Somerville ceased to be a prllODer as 
lOon as he was taken down. 

" 12th. I Moat cruel punishment.' 
" It appears to the Court, on a rull con

Ilderatlon of all the cil'CllmltanC8S of this 
ease, that the punuhment was neither 
cruel In degree, that is, in proportion to 
the ofFence proved against Somerville, 
(though that would have been matter oC 
lIIlCUaation against the Court, and not 
againlt the Commaudlng Officer, nnlesa he 
aclviaed and urged it,) nor was it carried 
into elfect with cruelty, nor was it exe
cuted in full, for, on the contrary, it was 
ltopped by the spentaneous act oC Ifajor 
Wyndbam, without the interference oC 
the Medical Officer preaent, nor was it as 
leYere as other pWlilhmen ta . inflicted UJI.~ 

der Majol"Wyndham'.·orders, and whiell 
are reCerred to in the minutes of evidence. 

" 14th. t The man has been thus pu
nished, degraded, and diagraced, 
leal on account of an act of insub
ordination, than of the political 
ofFence.' 

" As this allegation embracea the whole 
subject, the opinion oC the Court can be 
gathered only from the summing up of 
this report. 

" 16th. 'The man was purposely en-
trapped!· . 

" Thi. is decid!!dly contradicted by the 
evidence, and the Court feels it a duty to 
state, that there i. no pretence for the 
uaertion. 

" 16th. • Extracting from the man 
while in custody, and on the point 
of being tried for disobedience of 
orders, a confeuion, &c'-

It By extracting is not to be understood 
forcing. Somerville seems to have an
swered the queation8 as readilv and quickly 
a. they were proposed, and by no meanl 
unwillingly. The queation as to the letter 
was not asked till MajorWyndham had 
annonnced that the military ofFence was 
too serious to be pueed over. 

"17th. 'Wbich was inCallibly calcu
lated to produce in the mind or
Major Wyndham, and through 
him on the minds of the other 
members of the Court-Martial, an 
impression against the prisoner, 
which must have had a moat un~ 
fair influence in determining the 
measure of punishment! 

" Major Wyndham could not be a mem
ber of the Court, therefore through him, 
as IUch, no impreasion could have been 
produeed; neither is there the amalleet 
evidence that Ifajor Wyndham, in any 
manner or degree whatever, endeavoured 
to bias the Court in pronouncing ita sen
tence. 

"He wal absent from barracks from 
the moment he ordered it to U8emble, un
til lOme time after it closed ita proceed
inga. 

"18th. • l\Iarked him"out for ven-
geance:' . 

" It il already recorded that the punish
ment was inflicted without an)' viudictive 
severity. 

"19th. 'The conduct pursued by 
Major Wyndham i. a grOl8 per
version of authority.' . 

" The proceedings oC Major Wyndham 
are not entirely approved, as will be seen 
by the eequel of this ReJl(lrt. . 
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" pri«tl~ SoJMrflilk'. Ldll!r. 

" Ist allegation. • The day foUowinf 
' the publication of my letter, 

19'81 ordered to mount 11 horae un
trained to ridin«.' 

"The order to ride it pArticnlar horae 
on the 28th Mar. had no connexion what
ever with the etter. It is proved that 
tbe horae B 30 was sent to the riding
aool that day quite incidentally. 

"2nd. 'Untrained to riding.' 
" The contrary h81 been fuUy proved ; 

tbe horae W81 10 quiet and docile, 81 to 
have been rode by a ooy with his instru
ment in the band before and since. 

"3rd. 'And to ride in another cl_ 
fartber advanced than I WIIII.' 

" Not proved; no changes 01' selection 
bave been stated in evidence. 

""th. 'I found the borae unman
ageable.' 

" This is contrary to the evidence of all 
present; it is only proved tbat the borae 
Will unsteady owing to Somervill,,'s inat
telltion to the riding.master's directions. 

"6th. 'After the horse had turned 
repeatedly out of the ranb.' 

"It is distinctly denied by evidence, 
and it does not appear to the Court, tbat 
the horae ever turned ont of tbe rank, 
ezeept upon the occasion wben Somer
ville dilmounted. 

"6th. ' I W8I next day taken before 
Major Wyndham.' 

" This Involves no irregularity in com
mon cases. The Adjutant and Serjeaut
Major were present. 

"7th. 'The Major lIIid tbat I W8I 
getting IUlky on their hand •• ' 

" Tbough asserted in evidence by So
murille, this is not confirm\.>d by tbe other 
persona wbo were present. 

e< 8th. 'I replied I W8I extremely 
sorry for it.' 

" It is proved that he lIIid something 
to this effect; but it i. stated by the Ad
jutant, as well III by l\Jajor Wyndham, 
tbat bis manner did not mauifest contri· 
tion. 

"9b. 'The Major then commented 
on tbe treasonable tendency of 
tbat letter.' • 

" The epitbet 'treasonable' is a_ted 
only by Somerville, denied by lUajor 
"'yndham, and not admitted by the 
other two persona present; it is there
fore not proved. 

"10th. 'I was tben dismilled witb 
these worda ,-" But, my lad, you 
are now where you will repent of 
it." , . 

U. S. JOVRN.No. 46. SSPT. 1832. 

" Somerrille alone ltatel that the five 
l81t words were used, and even in these 
bis evidence is unsupported by any other 
testimony; of tbe otber words DO proof 
W81 offered. 

"11th. 'Five minutes after, I W81 
served with an indictment, and 
told to prepare for a Court Mar
tial immediately. 

"The crime .W81 delivered to him at 
halC-past 10, and he W8I tried at 12. 

"12th. 'It W81 tbe Impr8llion of 
every IOldier at the time, that it 
WIIII through prejudice alone I 
bad been brought to trial.' 

"This ia but an insinuation, and JlO 
attempt was made by Somerville during 
tbe inveatigation to give the Court IIny 
evidence of luch all impreuion, which 
must have been beard of, if not felt, by 
lome oC the men lummoned and l!lUUniued. 

"13th. 'After being taken down 
and remanded to the hospital.' 

" JC this waa meant 81 an insinuation 
tbat he was taken down from exhaustion, 
it is OppORed to the proofs adduced oC the 
remission having r~ulted from the conei
deration oC his being a recruit. 

" 14th. • Major Wyndbam harangued 
the troops.' 

" This b81 been proved. 

"15th. 'Why did Major W'ynd
ham, if I "'l1li punisbed for dis
obedient'e of orders, comment on 
the political affair, and never at 
all advert to that for which I W8I 
tried and punished ?' 

" It is hy no means unusual, nor does 
it appear to the Court improper, for a 
Commanding Officer to address his Men 
wben assembled on auch an occasion, more 
partinllarly 81 it was reported in Bi .... 
mil)ghftm, at that very time, that several 
of Major Wyndham's men had joined the 
Political Unions, and would not act against 
the moh; under these circumstances, and 
while the troope were liable to be called 
out every hour, Major Wyndbam might 
properly take the opportunity of the firat 
parade, to recommend strongly to them 
to keep themselves unconnected with p0-
litics, and to encourage tbem to do tbeir 
duty. 

" Private Somerville'a Evidence, pAge 
15. 'Lieutenant Gillies aaid,
"It was because the horse W81 
not easily managed that he, lieu
tenant Gillie~, bad set me on it." , 

" Tbis i8 directly denied by Lieutenant 
Gilliea, and not confirmed by any body 
ebe. ... Gooole Digitized by 5 
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" A detailed account of \he proceedlhgs 

of tbe Court at eacb lining, and tbe mi
DUtes of tbe evidence taken before them, 
will be fouod anneud u aD Appendix Le» 
this Report. 

" Having now examined in detail, aDd, 
according to tbe evidence before them, 
disposed of the particular allegation. 
agaiDlt the conduct of Major Wyndham, 
which they preferred in tbe documents 
tranlmitted CO tbem by tbe General Com_ 
manding In Chief, or which bave been 
.auggea~ iD tbe course of the present 
inquiry, the Court will nest proceed to 
.ta,te tbeir own opinion OD the principal 
points eompriled In the general question 
referred by the inltructionl of tbe General 
Commanding in Chief to their conodera
tion. 

" ID relation CO tbese points the Court 
ie or opinion, 

"That Major Wyndham ac&ed injudi
ciollllyin enterinl!' into conversation with, 
or making inquines of, Private Somerville 
on the lubjects of the letter In the Di.
pale", wbile Private Somerville was be
fore him u a prisoner, charged with a 
military o!fence; and that this W8I espe
cially Incousiderate at a period, when, 
from the excitement which prevailed In 
tbe neighbourhood, and from the nature 
of the colltents of that letter, the object 
and purpose of luch coll\'ersationl and in
qniri81 were peculiarly liable to be milin. 

. terpreted. 
"That Major Wyndham, when he 

heard a recruit offer the highly objection
able opinionl, which are recorded to have 
IINn expreaaed to him by Private Snmer· 
ville, respecting tbe duty and allegiance 
of a IOldier, acted injudiciously in not 
IUspendingall proceedings against Private 
Somerville, In relation tn the military 
ofFence wberewith he wu charged, and 
laying before the pneral nf the di.crict a 
full ltatement of the ease of Private 
Somerville, and of the opinioRl 10 ex· 
preeled by him, in order CO obtain from 
Ibe general commanding the di.trict in
"ructions applicable CO tbe oceaaion. 

" That the method of procedure which 
lUajnr Wyndham followed In bringing 
Private Somerville Le» trial before a Conrt
Martial, the effect of w bicb WBB, tbat Pri
nte Somerville wu warned (or trial, tried, 
aud punisbed, witbin the compass of a 
very few bours, and eapl'ciaJly tbat be 
wu brougbt to trial only an hour-and
... half after he received notice of it, were 
unduly precipitate, and In tbat respect 
ncK jUltified by the general u.age of tbe 
Service, tbough in accordance with the 
pnetice of tbe Scots Greys, and, u the 
Court hellne, of other regiments of c:tr 
valry. 

Cl But the Court i. fIu1her of opinion, 
that the military offence which Private 
Somerville was aIledged to have com
mitted in the Riding-8chool, and oC which 
he was afterwards convicted, appears, 
from the evidence before them, CO have 
been of a nature CO require seriOUl Dodce" 
and IUch u Major Wyndham mightju. 
tifiably refer to the consideration of a 
Court-.I\larLial I and OD the conviction of 
the Prisoner before the Court-Martial, and 
hi, being I8ntenred CO receive a corporal 
punishment, a result at which that tribu
nal arrived, without any previous com
municetiou between .I\lajor Wyndham 
and any of its memben. this Court doea 
not conceive, that in CBUliug one-half of 
the awarded punilbment to be inftieted, 
(the other half being remitted by hla own 
voluotary act,) l\lajor Wyndham ClaD be 
censured u having acted in a manner in
consistent with military law or Ill..,; 
more espeeil\lly u the relpDnsibility then 
resting on Major Wyndham, and the cri
tical circumstances in which he wu placed, 
rendered it peculiarly incumbent 011 him 
to keep his troop. in a Itate of dlaeipline 
and efficiency. 

" And, on tha whole, this Court is or 
oplnioll, tbat, though in the I"e!IJI8Cta be
fore.mentioned, the conduct of l\lajor 
Wyndham,ln dealilllf with the cue or 
Printe SomerviUe wu deficient in that 
care, discretion, and judgment, which the 
circumatancea of the eaae required of bim, 
as tbe officer ill temporary command of 
the regiment, yet there il nothing to war
rant the conclu.ion thac, while he oateD-
8ibly proceeded agaiRlt Private Somervllle 
for a military offence, he ..... in fact, in
ftuenred by some feeling or purpose of a 
vindictive nature towards tbat individual, 
on accoullt of his political acta or send
menta, or that, tbrougbout tbls tr&1I18C
tion, he acted with allY view., or from 
any motives, uDbecoming his staUon and 
character, or ill any IIlch manDer u could 
IIlbjeet his honour u an a6ler CO Just 
impeachment. 

(Signed) 
Cl T. BRADFORD, Lt. Gm. Md Prt,itlntt. 
"J. NICOLLS, M. Gm. 
Cl A. C"'KPBELL, M. Ge •• 
"GRO. BVBau.r., ColoNel. 
" J. TOWNIiEND, Lt. Col.I4IA Lt. D,.ag. 

ee BoaaRT GRAICT, J . .A. G. 
Cl llis Majesty has been pleased to sig. 

nify hiB approbation of tbe manner in 
which tbe Court hu executed its (unc
tions, and his entire concurrence in the 
obaervadODl and opiDionl contained in ita 
report. 

" HiI Majeetr h .. further been pleued 
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to ezpreu hie deep regret tbat an officer 
of the rank and distinguisbed service oC 
Major Wyndbam, and wbo bas ever main
tained a character 10 free Crom reproacb, 
should, on the occasion, and in the in-
• tances mentioned in the report, bave 
evinced a deficiency in the care, dillCl"etion, 
and judgment required of him, as the 
officer in the temporary command of a 
regiment. 

"His Majesty has, however, been pleased 
at the lIIUIle time to ezpress bis satisfaction 
that nothing has appeared, in the coarse 
of the inquiry, to authorise any conclusion 
which would reflect discredit on the pur
potea, feelings, or motives, of Major 
Wyndham, or which could subject hie 
honour to juat impeachment. 

"The General Commanding in Chief 
directs, that the foregoing report of ,the 
Court of Inquiry, with Hi. Majesty's 
pleasure thereon, ,hall be entered in the 
General Order Book, and read at the 
head of every regiment in His IIajesty"1 
I8rvice. 

" By command of the Rt. Hon. 
Cl The Gen. Commanding in Chief, 

J OBl' MACDON UD, .tldj. GttI." 

INSTRUCTIONS POR PnUASTERS and others 
RELATIVE TO THE CONVEYANCE 01' SOL
DIERS AND THEIR FAKlT.IBS, B'lt CO.l.8T

DIG, STz.ur, OR CANAL NAVIGATION. 

War-OJlice, Ist Aug. 1832. 
IT appearing that notwitbstanding tbe di
rections given to PaymlUlters and others, 
more especially in Articles 223 and 302 of 
the Explanatory Directions, Soldiers on 
duty, and discharged Soldiers and their 
families, frequently proceed by land, when 
they could, with more expedition and less 
ezpenae, be forwarded to their destination 
wholly, or in part, by sea or c:anal, or by 
rail-road; the Secretary at War has deemed 
it advisable to circulate, mr the informa
tion and guidance of Commanding OffiC4;lrl, 
Paymalters and othel'll, the ac:companytng 
Inatructions, together with statements 
.tiowing the phu:es from and to whicll pas
eages may be obtained, by cOBsting, steam, 
_cl canal navigation, and also the rates at 
which Soldiers and their familiell can be 10 

conveyed. 
1. For the conveyance of Soldiers from 

England to Ireland, and vic:e versa, applica
tron is to be made to the District Office, at 
the respective ports, where every information 
relative to the tennR of the contrac:t. entered 
iDto may be obtained, and the same rule 
should be observed in respect to inland 
COIIveysnce by canal or rail-roads. 

2. Where DO contract or agr\ll!ment ex
ists, care Ihould be taken to obtain the con-

veyance at tbe cheapest rate, qd DO mOle 
tbiLn the actual and neceslllll'Y COlt is to be 
charged to the puhlic, the rec:eipt of the 
proprietor of the conveyanc:e being anuexed 
&I a voucher • 

3. No allowance whatever being gran ... 
by the public to the wives and cbildnm of 
Officers, N on-commiaioned Officen, IIIIIl 
Private., when accompuying their hus
bands on the much, the 8peDle of tlWr 
conveyance by 18a, canal or rail-lOad will 
not be allowed by the pnblic, although, iD. 
the contracts with this office, stipulatioDB 
are IOmetimes made for such conveyance 
upon more eligible terms than they could 
provide it Cor themselves. , 

4. The eXP,.llnBe of the ~ of the 
wives and children of discharged Soldiers, 
proceeding to their homes, is chargeable 
against the public, as explained in the 
General Regulation for discharged Soldiers, 
pages 84 to 96 of the Explanatory Direc
tiona. It is, however, to be distinctly un
derstood, that in no case is any charge to 
be made in the Public AcCODDtl for the 
conveyance of children under one or abo ... 
fourteen years of 1Ij,'8. 

5. No Officer or Soldier .hould be pe1'o 
milled to embark at the public expenae a 
~reater quantity of baggage than is autho. 
rued by the existing regulationa; if any 
additional expense is incurred DU that ac
collnt, it must be borne by the individual 
to whom the baggage belongs. 

6. In all cases in which Officers. Non
commissioned Officers, and Privates IIl8 
conveyed coastwise, and victualled at the 
public expense, the usual stoppage of 3d. a 
day from each Offic:er, and oC 6d. a day 
from each Non-commislioned 0fIicer and 
Soldier, must be made and credited to the 
public. 

7. A daily allowance for tb, IUbaistencia 
of dischar~ed Soldiers and of their famili .. , 
fur the perIod the)' are unavoidably detained 
at any llort, waihng for a passage, ~1 ~ 
issued at the following rate. 
To a discharged Soldier (not having re

cei\'ed tw~nty days' pay on discharge, 
or pension ill advance) ••••••••• ~h . 

Wife of a discharge!l Soldier. • • • •• 10d. 
Each child of do. (above oue and not 

exc:eeding fourteen years of age) • 6d. 
N.B. These allowances are Dot admissible 

for the day of arrival or of embarkation. 
8. In cases in whic:h rations in kind are 

not lupplied at the llUblic expense, durilli 
the passage of discharged Soldiers and their 
families, the following allowance will be 
granted in lieu thereof, for the probable 
period of the voyage, vll.-
'1'0 the discharged Soldier (not haYing 

received 2U day.' pay on discharge, or 
pension in advance) ••••• per day, lid, 

-G .. 2 I 
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Wife of a discharged Soldier •••••• 6d: 
Each·child of ditto (above I and not ex

ceeding 14 years ofage) •••••••• 3d. 

9. Forms of certi6.cate. to be annexed to 
the aeconnts in support of charges for pas-
·sage money, and for allowance on account 
of subsistence granted to persons waiting 
for a passage, or not supplied with rations 
{orthe period of the passage. are subjoined. 

10. The panages of Soldiers and tbeir 

f .. milie. should be, as a general rule, 
charged at the plaee of their disembark&
tion: when, however, tllere is no Pay
master, or other public accountant thereat, 
by whom the passase money cau be paid. 
the amount may be ISsued and charged by 
the Paymaster at the place of embarkation, 
an explanatory remark to that efFect being 
made in the No. 1 Report transmitted to 
the Paymaster by whom the party i. neu 
to be subsisted. 

A. 
FORM oC CERTIFICATE in support of Charges for Subsistence of discharged Soldiers 

and their Families, unavoidably detained waiting a Pasuge, and also for Allow
ances in lieu of Provisions for the probable period of Passage, when Rations are not 
aupplied in kind. 

do hereby certify that a discharged Soldier from 
the Regiment of and arrivt'd at OD 
the and unavoidably detained waiting for a paaaage to 

until the also certify that the sum of 
was paid to the said discharged Soldier on account of the subsistence of himselC and 

from to whilst detained at and 
the furiber Bum of in lieu oC rations fur days, the probable 
period of the voyage from to 

Dated at the of 18 

Commanding Officer, 
Adjutant 
Paymaster. 

N.B. When oolyone of the above·mentioned allowances is issued, the certi6.cate 
must be altered oc:c:ordiogly. 

B. 
PASSAGE MONEY. 

FORM of CERTIFICATE for Soldiers on Duty, or for Discharged Men and their 
}'amilies. 

RetlI- Rank and 
meDt. Name. ---

NameD! 
Women_ Cblldren. 

I do certify, that the Individual. 
speci6.ed in the margin, consisting of 
men, women, and children, 
arrived at 011 the of , 
from ; that they were entitled 
to a passage to at the public 
expeuse, and that they embarked for that 
port on the or 

{ Officer superintending 
the embarkation. 

I do certify that the individuals above de6Cribed, landed at OD 
the of 183 

{
District Adjutant, or other 
Officer superintending the 
disembarkation. 

NOTB.-Thi. Certi6cate il not to be used for Men on Pass or Furlough, the 
amount of their PalS&ge Money being to be recovered from the Paymaster in whOM 
paYlIIlIDt the MUD may be. G I 
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STATEMENT showing the Places from and to which Offic:en Ilnd Soldien, and their 
Families, may be conveyed by Canal Boats, 110d Terms upon which Passagea are 
provided, under a Contract with Messrs. Pickfurd &: Co. 

~ ~,; Hr. j e ~~~ Aft~e 
DETWEEN WIIAT PLACES. t e ~'2. ~;!:: ~ 

dtlrnt 50a ot 
0 

~~! :;:0 '" PIWajI •• 

0,. !:! 
--------

L, . , ., .. d. L, 

LIVERPOOL 
nnd Northampton .••• 4 0 14 7 0 28 4 days 

Coventry .•..... 3 5 12 6 0 ~4 3 days 

Distance from Bromley 3 milCS{ Lich;eld, ~s fur} 2 10 10 5 0 20 ditto aq rom ey •. 
D't! f St 'I {Staffonl, as far} 2 10 10 5 0 0 ditto 1 0 rom one 7 DlI ~s • • • • • St as one .. . • 
Ditto from Newcastle 4 miles ..• Stoke on Trent, . 2 0 8 4 0 16 ditto 
Ditto from Nantwich 1 mile .••. Wbeelock Wharf 2 0 8 4 0 15 ditto: 

Middlewich Wharr 1 10 6 3 0 12 ditto 
Ditto ftom Northwich 8 miles •• Wincham Wharf. 1 10 5 2 6 10 ditto 

London . . • .• •.. 4 0 J(j 8 0 32 6 dnyH 
Nottingham •... 3 0 12 Il 0 2-t 4 days 
Leicester .•••.• . 4 0 11 '1 0 28 ditto 
D~rby ...•.. .• . 3 0 12 G 0 24 clitto 
Warwick .•..•. • :J 0 12 (j 0 24 .\itto 
Birmingham .... 3 0 12 (j 0 24 ditto 
\Vulverhampton . 3 0 12 6 0 24 3 days 

D' 14 ' {Chester as far as} l The best conveYllllce is by land. 

IUO from Preston I11110s . • l' t' B k res un roo 
Sheffield ....... 

Ditto from Warrington 1 mile •. Stockton Quay .. 
Clw.tcrfield .•.•. 

1 
Manchester ..... 
:rrIacclcsficltl ... • 

LO DON 
und N orthnml'ton ... . 2 0 8 4 0 16 2 days 

()ventry . " . ". 2 10 10 5 0 20 :J days 
. l ' {Lichfidd as far} 3 0 12 G U 2-t di tto Dlbtance from Brom ey 3 miles B' I as rom cy .• 

D'It f SI 7 'I {Sll1l1or<l, us far} 3 0 12 G 0 26 4 days I 0 rom onc ml es .. .. .. SI as ono .••. , 
Ditto from Newcastle 4 miles .. ,Stoke Oil Tr~nt. . 3 5 12 6 0 28 ditto 
Ditto from Nantwich 8 miles., .WhcdockWbarf. :1 l U 14 7 0 28 ditto 
Ditto from Nortl1\vicb 1 mile • .. Middlcwich . , , . . 3 10 14 7 0 28 ditto 

\Yinc!tam Whalf 3 19 14 7 0 28 ditto 

D'II fJ P t 14 ~fl {Chestc r,aq far as} 3 10 14 7 0 28 5 da I 0 rom res on I es • . Prc.ton Brook 
Ditto from Warrington I mile •. Stockton Quay .. 3 10 14 7 0 28 ditto 

Manchcstllr ..•.. 3 10 14 7 0 28 ditto 
Liverpool ....••. 4 0 lr. 8 0 32 6 llays 
Mllccle .. field . • .• 4 0 16 8 0 32 4 days 
Nottingham ...• 3 0 12 6 0 24 ditto 
L eicester ., ..... 2 10 10 5 0 20 3 days 
J)erby . . • . ..... 3 0 l :l 6 0 24 ·1 days ) 
Chcstcdlcld ...• . :J I f> 15 7 6 30 ;, days 
Shctfic!.1 .• . .... 3 If.J 15 7 6 3U ditto 
\Varwick . .... ' . 3 0 12 6 0 24 3 days 
Birmin~hnm .... 3 0 12 6 0 24 ditlo 
\Y olvcr 1(1Inl'ton . 3 5 12 G 0 26 ditto 
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Each Officer to be allowed to tab with 
him 4 ewt. of baggage, and each N ou, 
commissioned Officer and Private Man 
56 lb. j the excess above those quantities 
to be paid for at the rate of 6 •. per cwt. 
by the individuals to whom the baggage 
belongs. 

The boats are to have a proper security 
from rain, railed so as to admit a free cir
culation of air, and to be provided with a 
sufficient quantity of clean straw for the 
accommodation of the men. The portion 
of the boatB allotted for the Officers to be 

separated from the other part by a parti
tion of wood or canvass, and to be fur
nished with a table and chair., or camp 
stools, equal to the number of officera em
barked. 

The troops are to have the use oC the 
fire-place in the fore part of the vessel for 
a reasonable time for the cooking of their 
provisions j and the Officer commanding 
the party is to have the power of making 
reasonable halts for the comfort of the men, 
and purchase of provision., but Dot to a:ceed 
one hour and a half each day. 

STATEMENT sbowing tbe Places from and to which Conveyaneea may be obtained, 
under Contracts entered into by the Secretary at War, and also the Rates of 
Paaage-Money . 

.. .. II l\ l('8 of Pn .... "l!:e Mont'y. '8 ·8~ ·H BCh'~wbftt IH ~ · 1,z! i.~ . le~ · l"'lacel. .. Et> f~~ Remukt. 11 5:-
~ 

t !~ ~;§~ 
~ ~.s 16 ~Q 11'0 0 ~ .... · ~ tn A.:l~ QU:u 
~ <Cl '" ---------------------

Uoun L. •• d . L . • . cl L. t. d . L. t. d . L . t . d. 

-rim. 1 Tw:ro } d Cork, r 10 0 
Above 10 Yrs. 

0 36 1 11 6 01200100 o 10 0 
~ and 050 Under 10 do. 

Waterford f Week 

{: 
6 6 Above 10 Yrs. 

iverpool & Cork Weekly 36 1 11 60 8 00 8 00 G 6 
4 3 Under 10 do. 

D ilia amI Dubliu Daily .. 14 1 1 00 4 GO 5 00 3 0 {: 
3 0IAbove 10 Yrs. 

2 9
1

under 10 do. 

g f X"",,, •. , .. ·· .. f r 10 0 I 10 0 I 10 0 ........... P 1 

o 15 0, 
Rations 

~ Aberdcl\n •• o 01 o 0 I o 0 o 10 0
1 

~ Dundee •.• ....... .... tj 0 
arc 

18 0 o 18 0 o 18 0 

: ::1 .1 1<lIh .... :::::r:: Hi I: 
included in 

18 0 o 18 0 o 18 0 
these Rates. 

Benvick • .. o 01 o 01 00 o ~O 0
1 
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STATEMENT showing the Places from and to '"hich Conveyances by Steam Packets, 
Canal Boats, or Railways may be obtained, and also the present Rates of Conveyance. 

~ j~ Rate. or Conveynnce. 
0'; ~ .. ~.~E t!'; 11 gh : 'iliS~~ $..," 

IIct_D wbat P~. At wbGt Periocb. ~~~ RomarkJ. 
~~ ri! t o itl) ... _ . 

e . ~!1J ~ti ~8 .5 0 
> ... 

~~~i <. "!i>o ----
L . I . d.~. I. d. L. I , •• 

Steam } London and Guernsey, or} 3 times a Mth. 26 Brs.2 2 0 o 15 0 o ]5 0 Packet Jersey •••• 

" Leith ..... } Twice a Week 40 {puSam.~"k" 50 " 4 ~o • nt.ract 

" Aberdeen •• Id). 

Il Hull ........ clitto 2 Daya 1 5 0 o 18 00 9 0 
Il Margate ••• . Daily 6 Hrs. 0 5 00 400 30 

" RaIIl8~ate ..• ditto 7 Hrs. 0 400 3 00 20 

" I;wic. or } ditto 2 Dayl 0 11 00 100 7 0 arwlch •• 
" Gravesend ••• 3timesn Da{ 4 Hrs. o 2 0 016 0 1 6 , Falmouth •.• Oncen Wee 2 Days 2 00 o 10 0 0 5 0 

" Plymouth ••• clitto 38 Hrs. 1 10 0 070 0 3 6 

" 
Belfast •••••• Twice a Week 3 Days o 17 6 

o '5 0 
" Dublin •.••• ditto 4 ., :2 0 0 o 10 0 

" Chatham .•• Daily 8 Hrs. 070 o 5 6 029 

" Sheerness ••• ditto 5 " 0 7 6 060 033 

" Southend •.• clitto 6 
" 

0 7 00 5 60 I! 9 
Sailing •• Newcastle .•• Twice 0. Week UntlTt4m 11151 I 01 1 0 WilhRaUo~ 

" Holl ........ Once a Week do. .. I 1 0 .. Ditto 

Yarmouth or} -" Norwich .. clitto do. I 1 0 o 15 0 

" 
Sunderland •• ditto do. .. 1 00 
Inverness or} Every 10 Days do. I 10 0 " For~George 

Steam •. Dundee ••.•. Twice n Week 3 Days 2 10 0 

" Scarborou1,h • ditto 2 " 200 o 15 0 
Il Chatham & South En •. , Daily 3 Hrs. 040 o 4 00 20 

" Sheerness •.. ditto li Hr. o :2 6 o 200 1 3 

" 
Portsmouth & P~moulh .•• Twice a Week 2 Days 1 1 0,0 7 00 40 

Sailing .. Ditto illo ••• ditto do. 1 0 010 10 00 5 0 
Steam •• Plymouth & Dublin ...••• Weekly 36 Hr. 1 10 010 7 00 3 6 

" 
Falmouth ••• Twice 0. Week 6 " o }' T 500 

2 6 

" Guernsey ••• Weekly 12 " I 1 00 600 3 0 

" 
Southampton & Guernsey } Twice a Week 14 " 1 0 00 7 00 3 6 

or Jersey. 
Sailing •• Portsmouth & dilto ditto Weekly :2 Dnys o 8 60 8 6 .. {women and 

Cbil<lr.rr.. 

11 Cowes •••••• Daily 2 Hrs. 0 260 1 6 009 

" Southampton clitto 4 
" 

0 3 60 200 1 0 

Ryde •.•.••• 3 times a Day 1 0 1 60 o 9 0 o 9 Abovel0yrs. 

" " 0 o 6 Uuuerdo. 
Il Southampton & Cowes •••• Daily 2 

" 
0 260 1 60 o 9 

" Hull, to CasUeford •••••. ditto 6 
" 

0 3 50 2 00 I 0 

Steam ••• Bristol and Swansea •••• 4 times n Week 6 o 12 0 o 12 0 
o 12 0 AbovelOyrs 

" 060 Under do. 

Tenby •••••• Weekly 10 1 1 0 I 1 0 
110 Above do. 

Il 

" o 10 6 Under do. 

Ilfracombe •. ditto 8 o 15 0 o 15 0 o 15 0 Above do. 

" " 080 Under do. 

" 
Weymonth & Guernsey or} ditto 8 .. 0 5 0 
. Jeney ••• " 

" Liverpool & Bangor ••••• Daily 8 
" 

o 10 60 6 00 26 

" Easth&m •• • • 3 timea n Day 1 
" 

0060 06g 06 

" Wbitehnveu . Weekly 14 o 10 0 0 4~ ~ 2 0 Il 
o I~ ,~ Ikd t 90~ le " Carlisle ••••• ditto 24 11 

LlUlcaater •• Uncertain 11 o 700 00 1 



136 GBNERAL ORDERS, CIRCULARS, 

Con"eYlJIlce, co7llin~J. 

BetweeD 

L. •. d'I£.' •• rI. L. 
Steam .. , Liverpool & Isle of Man .. 3 times a W eek 8 " 0 10 0 0 5 6 0 

Greenockor• } Twice a Week 34" 0\0 5 00 

" 

24" 00 10 00 
18" 010 5 00 

ditto 20" I 1 010 4 0 }~I=" 
Dundalk •••. { ~!~:1~h~} 20 ,. 1 1 0

1
0 4 0 ~~i~'!.cl: 

Cork ....... Weekly 36" 1 11 6 0 10 00 
... 3timeaaWeek24" 010 500 

Walerford .•• { } 30" 010 

" 

" 

Ross '" 30" 010 
Railway. Liverpool& Manchester.. 2Hrs.0 5 0110 

" Newton. • • . • 1 2 60 

7 00 
22 
1 I 
22 " Bolton ..... 2 5 010 

" \Varrington.. I~ ,,0 2 610 
Canal." Leeds....... 3 Days 01

1

0 
J,eeds and 18 Hr., . 001 Leith an,l 4 Day' . 

Steam ••• Cork and .•...• 23 Hrs, 0,0 

1 6 
7 00 
3 60 
o 0 
6 00 

" 
" 
" 

Steam . 
Sailing .• 
Steam ... 

Belfast and Glasgow } Daily 15 0 010 4 00 2 0 calling at Greenock ,,' 
Lonflonderry & Glasgow •• Twice a 'Week 22 " 2 0'10 6 00 3 0 
Bartoll and Hull........ Daily • • • • 0 I 0 
l,andguard lIarwich . 10 0 6 
Leith and Inverness.... 1]:0 16 60 

OiO 15 00 
01° 9 00 

9 00 9 00 

Canal } Lei! h 
Boat .• 

Ditto ..••.•. 
Stirling .•••• 16',0160 

and Glasgow ditto 14 .. 6 00 4 00 

.. .. { 24 " 6Is~I"~ ~ 0 Stellm.,. Dublin and 

" 
" 
" 
" 

D I~-ilto and Ayr........ ....•.. . ., •• 0 5 0 
Inverness & Glugow ..•. Twice Week 60" 00 6 00 
Aberdeen anti }'ort G~orge Wl't'kly 18 " 0 18 010 10 0 

Inverness. • • . ditto 18". • \0 10 0 
Portpatrick& Donaghadee{ Pnssag.:s areprovid~'1 under the 

dll'echon of the Navy Board 

Bo-.u. 

}Iududiog 
Ratiooa. 

Summer 
Winler 
Summer 
Winter 

{ Ullder 12 
Years. 

}snmmer 

Dublin and • .. . .. 13 Hrad 00 

jRObertstown. 6 " '0 210 I Chi~D 
Grand Alhy. •...• 12 " 10 6,0 "nd<~!.."'" 
Canal. Dublin and lIeU. lIIellick. . 12 ,,0 6,0 4 3 

. Tull~more. . ditto 14 "10 9 2;0 4 9 ~:!:d ::~":.'! 
B~lhna810e " ditto 18 " 0 H 0iO 8 0 • • hall.price.. jKilCOCk..... ditto 4 " 0 2 Olf To fh_nod .11I'l0<0'\00 '" liDO 

Royal • Thomastown I ditto 10 " ,0 " 10 01 ('nnnl. "uld"," ODd ,h •• , \\'i ... 
Canal Ditto Dnd . r • . . 12 " 0 61 F~I:t~pl;::n mil~ ~~@.~. or Tbree 

hon 18 ,,0 6,. 'uu . 
.. .'. 20 ,,0 01 Ch'_O""EII!, .pr .... 

N.B.-The above Rates are liable to vary; but in calculationg al 10 th" beHt mode of forwarding 
pi.char~ Soldiers, &c., they may be taken as a guide, unless shown to be incorrect by later 
wformatlon. 



'BlPS. 
OCK". 

~!~! 
TalaYera 

Craoker 
Childen 

~!=&T 
Viper 

Sail 5 

ChampiOll 
Di.patch 
LeYPl'1!t 
Nimrod 
Orestn 
Pike • 
Royalilt 
S"NJo'" 

SailS 

Alert 

Algerine 

Clio 
Dnid. 

D"blin 
Lij(hlning 
PylRd .. 
Ratt1eIDBlle 
8amarang 

SnIo,apatam 

Volage 

W" .... 'n 

Sail III 

AracbDe 
Ari.dDI 

BlaDche 

CulombiDe 
Fir.Sy 
FI)' • 
ORB.et 
Hyaci.lh • 
Kiulprao 
»apilicf.l 
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DISTRIBUTION OF. THE ROYAL NAVY 

IN COMMISSION. 

The Yaohu, Packet .. &Dd TeDde.,. are omittPd in thi. ltatelllellt. 

NORE. 
Vice-Admiral Sir J ohll Poo Be_ford, Bart. K,C. B. 

Otncs. 

80 
)0 
10 

• 7' • 
(]aDlI7' 

1 
• 18 • 
· I 
• 1Of. 

6 • 

GaDlI30 

• 18 • 
18 
10 
20 
18 
III 

• 10 
• lIO 

GilDS 1118 

18 
10 
18 
46 

50 
18 
18 
28 
118 
46 

· 18 
76 

0"u384 

. 

OOIlIlA.ND.BI. 

FUG.5DIP 
Cruiser 
Cruiser 

DunlaUTlolf. 
Capt. S. Chamben 
Lieut. A. B. Howe 
Liellt. J. E. Lane 
Capl. T. Brop • Plymouth,AUlag for Li.hoa 

PORTSMOUTH STATION • 

. Admiral Sir Thom .. Foley.O.C.B. 

Lint. J. J. 1II0rgaa 
Corn. R. Dean. • 
IAIIl t. T. Spark 
Capt. H. Parker 
Li.IlL H. Jamn • 

Cruiler 
Oporto 
Crniser 
FLAO.IUIP 
Li.boa 

PLYMOUTH STATION. 

Admiral Sir »&.1118), Dimn. K.C.B. 

Com. Hon. A. DUDcombe 
Corn. O. Dani.U 
Lient. W. F. I.apidj(e • 
Corn. Lord E. RIlSIeIl 
Corn. W. N. OIascoek 
Li."I. A. Brooking 
Lieut. It. E. William. 
CapL R. Corry • 

Plymouth 
FillinlC 
Crujler 
Cork 
Oporlo 
CflJilt'f 
Oporlo 
FLAO·IHIP 

SOUTH AMERICAN STATION. 

Rear·Admiral SirT. Ball.r,K.C.B. 

Corn. J. C. Fitlgerald Pacific 
I Com. HOD. J. F. F. 1 CF' 1 DeRooe • Jape /10. 

COOl. J. J. OD.low • PDcifi.. Calillo 
{ Capt. O. W. Hamil- 1 R' PI I 

100. C. B. • J 10 a a 

{ Capt. RI. Hoa. Lord 1 V ) • 
Jamp.. Townsead J a paralllo 

Com. T. DickiDIIOD Rio 
Com. E. Blankley • PerDambDco 
Capl. C. Graham • • VaJparaillO 
Cap" C. H. Pqot • Peruambaco 
I Capt. IroD. W. Wal· 1 V"lparailo 
1 d.-grave • • J 
{ Capt. RI. HUD. I.ord} Pacific 

C.Jelleal.r • 
Capt. C. Talbot. • Rio. FUG·S111P 

WEST INDIA AND NORTH AMKRICAN STA1·ION. 

18 
118 
46 
18 
!I 

• 10 
)8 
18 
3 
4. • 

Vice.Admiral SirE. G. Colpoys, K.C.B. 

Com. W. O. Agar • B.rmuda 
C,,~t. C.Philllps. • N ... all 

I Capl. A. Farquhar, lJalt".aiCB 
1 K.H. C.B. • J 
Com. H. O. Love • Barbadnes 
Li.ul. J. J. M. Do.eU. BahaRlD& 
Com. P. Mc Qohae .' Port R"1D1 
Com. AI. H. ~w.n.)' • Jamaica 
Cam. W. Oldrey BabRlIl •• 
I.i.ul.J. Hookey Jam .. lc. 
Li ... L J. Paget Jamaic. 
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BIUPS. 

Miu 
NimbI. 

North Star 

Pan ... 
P."rl . 
Pickl. 
Plne.er 
Raeehone 
Recruit 
RoM • 
Sapphire 
Sklpjack • 
Sparmwhawk 
Sjlftdwell • 
Tw.ed 
Vioklr 

W.BcBKlfta 

Bail ~7 

Alliptor 
CIIall.Dger • 
Comet 
Croeodile 
Cruiser 

~:~r.ra • 
Imol\"oDe • 
Magu:ienne • 
Ah:LVILLI: 

~!f~~ 
Z<lbra • 

DISTRIBUTION OP- T.E ROYAL NAVY. 

OUBS. 
a 
5 

.1 . 
110 

I> 
I> 

18 
10 
18 
~ 
5 

IS 
I> 

!IS 
18 

OUDs473 

co.n'.umns. DISTIlIllUrlOJl. 
Lieut.J. Simpson • B.hamu 
Lieut. J. M. Potbary • Cout of Cuba 
{ Capt. H?D. O. :W. R. } Bermnda 

Tre-fulmll • • 
Capt. W. W.,!\IlOl<! • BarbadMl 
Com. R. Gomoo • Jamai." 
Lieut. E. SllIl'fonl B"rbad_ 
Lient. W. S. ToUoh Bahama. 
Corn. C. R Williaml • Halifax 
Lieu!. T. Hodgea • • Bermuda 
Lieu!' E. W. PllkingtoD Vera Crns 
Capt. HOD. W; Well .. ley Jamaica • 
Llent. W. Sbortland • Babamas. Crlllser 
Com. Curri_. {tld.l Pott Royal 
Lieut. W. Wart.1I • Coa.t of CullL Crube" 
Corn. A. Bertrom : Jama; •• 
Corn. R. RII .... II. . Betlnnda 
j Capt. RI. &n. Lord} Port Roy&!, Jam&lca. FLA_' 
l w. Pacet • • 

EAST INDIA STATION. 

Vice-Admi,ol Sir John Gore, 

C O { l$th arrived at <lape of "Oooit'Ho,. f_ 
, apt.. R. '.. PO"ll<IOulll. Dd JuJy aileit fur ladia 

Capt. O. H. Fro.maalla Sincapor. !Ill 
HI 
~ 
18 
26 

• 18 
28 
lI4 
74 
8 

18 
111 

Corn. A. A. Sall1llla"do Sincaporo 
Capt. J. W. Moo""" 'l·rinoomal .. 
Com. J. Parker. China Se •• 
CapL T. DUD. 30th MaroJa san.d from Cape of Oood Hope 
Com. H. L. S. V .... a1 • Mad .... 
Capt. P. Blaekwood • Triaeomalee 
CapL J. H. Plumridp. BeDg&! " 
Capt. H. H"rl. April6_iltd !rom Cape ofOood Hope. Fw..·81111' 
Com. W. T. DIlI"M • " Anltrali& " " 
Com. W. Ham., • Ceyloa 
Com. D. De S.Ilm&rfa. Sydney 

Sail 13 ODDI 33' 

:ri!r~ 
Ch"'ybdi. 
CODftlct 
Curlew 
Dryad 
Favourite 
lOll • 
Ju*!ur 
P.lur". 
Plumper 
Talb.1 • 
U"uuted • 

Sail 13 

AeUlloa 
AU""d 
BIllT"alD 
:B.1.ldera 
Cordelia • 
Madagascar 
Pelican • 
Philomel 
Proori. 
&lilloow • 
&l1.lgh • 
Rapid • 
ST. VIJICZBT 
&11111. 

Bail U 

CAPE OF GOOD HOP!> AND AFRICAN STATION. 

R.ar.Admlrai F. WarreD. 

10 Com. O. F. Slo.1 • Mauritiu 
11 Lieut. J. Tboml*ll' • Acora 
11 Lieut. R. B. Cra",{"rd. Gold Cou* 
l~ Lieut. O. Smltber. W .. t Cout of Africa 
10 Com. H. D. Trotte. • Sim .. •• Bay 
4j Capt. J. Haye .. C.& Gambia 
18 Corn. J. HarrilOn • Aacensloa 
50 Capt. J. Polkingborne. F ..... ...sa'p 
t: g~::: ~ ~::r;:I, : !,:;,~ti_ 
111 '. Lieut. T. C-~. . " Gold Coat 
!18 • Cap!. R. Di.ldlllOlI. C.B. M"urili"" 
t6 • Capt. E. H&lT"y • ,SiIDOII" Ball' 

GDD.i70 

MEDITERRANEAN STATION, 

Vic .. Admiral Sir Henry Hothem, K.O.B .. O.C •• St. M. &" O. 

Capt. Hon. T. W. Orey Malta 
Capt. R. MaollRl! • NapoU 
Capt. H. Pigot. C.B. • CODltaalia"pl. 
Capt. Hon. R. S. nuadu NapoJl di RomlUli& 
Com. C. Hotham • Archipelago 
Capt. E. LyollS Alexandria 
Com. J. Gape. Ionian Islands 
Com. W. Smith. Oibraltar 
Com. J. T. Talbot • Molta 
Capt.SirJ. Franldi., Kt. Corfa 

g:;:: t: N: r':;:~~e: ::I:i 
Capt. H. F. SnllD_ NapoU F ..... a..s.lil' 
Com. Hon. 0. Uny Walta 
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IKIH. 
A.14 • 
Brilauni. 
Brilon 
Caledollia 
Na.tilul 
Revfllge 

Star • 

SQUADRON OFF THE TAGU8. 

Rear.Admiral Parker, C.B. 

OUIf •• 

• 8' 
• liD 

48 
110 

10 • 

• 7B • 
• '11 • 

COIIXAlfDI ••• 

Capt. P. Riohard. • FUG.SulP 
Capt. P. Raini.r • • 
Capt. J. D. Marklud. C.B. 
Capt. J. Hilly.r. . • 
{ Com. Rt. Hon. Lord 1 

G. Paulet • J 
Cart. D. Ho M8Ckay • 
{ Capt. Sir E. T. Trou.} 

brlg~. Dart. • 

SaU 7 GilDS 50' 

Arricaa 
Alban 
Colllmbia 
Comet 
CODfiaDC8 • 
De •• 
Echo. 
Firebrand 
Bermes 
LightDiD, 
Meleor 
Pluto • 

STEAM VESSElS. 

1 • Lient. J. Ha""" • 
o LieBt. H. Walker Ca, 
SI Lieut. R. &i. 
o • 
SI , 
t 

Lieut. H. F. BelloB 
Com. R. Oliver • 
Lient. Rotwa)' • 
Liellt. T. Bllldock 
Lient. R. Butard 

I Lient. H. W. Symon. 
1 Li..,t. G. BllOhanDaD 

Sail 11 Gan. l' 

Malta ud Corf'Q 
Medilerraueu 
Falmoulh 
Woolwich 
Falmomth 
Esperim.ntal Squadron 
Falmouth 
MediterraDeau 
Falmollth 
Woolwieh 
Wool"ieh 
Coast of Africa 

EXPERIMENTAL SQUADRON. 

Vic:a-Admiral Sir P. Malcolm. K.C.B. 

Cutor 
nolf.GAL 
'1')'IIe 
Dryad 
SDake 
Vemon 

Sail 6 

Astrea 

lEtna • 
Beacon 
Beagle 
BlolllOm • 
Fairy. • 

~=.~N,.tor. 
Raven 

36 Capt. Sir R. Graal, Kt. 
7' Capt. J. Dick • • 
!i8 Cap!. C.Hope 
42 Cap!. J. Hares 
16 Com. Robe""<ln. • 
50 Capt. Sir F. Collier, Kt. 

GDnI2'11 

PACKET SERVICE. 

8 . Capt. W. KlDg 

SURVEYING SERVICE. 

6 Com. R. Belcher • 
8 Com. R. Copelaad 

10 Com. R. Fit.roy • 
16 Com. R. Owon • 
10 Com. W. H.".u . 
I Mr. G. Thom.. • 
6 LieuL T. Grav ••• 
, • Lie.t·. W. Atlolt • 

Sail 8 GIlDl 62 

Scout 
Rt1Yor • 
Cockatrlee 

FITTING FOR. SERVICE. 

18 
IS 
6 

FUG,SKIP 

Falmoath 

Gibrallar 
Archi pelago 
Rio Janeiro 
0 .. her WRy home 
North Se .. 
Dowul 
Gibraltar 
Porllmollth 

Chalham 
Chatbam 
PlylllOuth 

PAID OFF SINCE OUR LAST. 

Ferret 
Galatea 
GaDge. 

Maid.toDe 
Prince Re,ea& 
Ranger 

lIa.,ap 
Salellile 
Stria..., ... 

189 
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140 PROMOTIONS AND APPOINTMENTS. 

PROMOTIONS &: APPOINTJrIENTS. 
NAVY. 

PROMOTIONS. 
COlIlIANDRRo-JohuJoDeB (b), retired I Geo. 

Bellft"vortb. retired. 
L,aUT.NANTI-.r. E. Blngbam. late Mate ot 

the Excellent I Rd. Mallhew. Bunion. 
SURoaoN.-G. J. Fox. 

APPOINTMENTS. . 
COIIIIAND.Rs-Slr Georte Yonng. Bart., to 

tht~o::~~~~~~"}'~'f~~I~ a~: ~:::;.. P. 
Blrcb, to tbe Roveril' John Pyke and B. F. Weat. 
to tbe Scout; J. iekman. to the Ordinary at 
8he~rne ... vice Ralle,.. who h .. se"ed hll term I 
J. H. Miller. to the C .. tor; Jam .. Maitla"d. 
Plas-Lleutenant. to Rur-Admlral Sir Frederlek 
Mailland'; Geo. L. Campbell. to tbe Wlncbeote" 
C. M. Cbapman. to Haste Hili Telegraph I NI. 
chol .. Cory. to Ibe Aaia I F,ederlck Patte". 10 
tbe Briton I J. E. Legard. to the Asia; Thorn .. 
Hendenon, (ram the Coast Guard .ta&lon at· 
Wortblnl\'. to ·the Victoria Reyonue Cutter; G. 
Tbomu Smylb. to the Adelaide Re .. enue Culler I 
P. R. Cogblan. to tbe Hornet Schooner I Joaeph 
M. III0t&le,.. to tbe Dryad. ylce Hun&le,. 

M .UTa R 1-W. R. Madge. to Ibe Coclratrlee I 
D. QUinton, to tb. Curlew. nu Underwood I 
·J'hoa. Holloway, to tbe Ro .. er; John Langdon, 
to Ibe Lapwing I ltobert Wilaon. to tbe Mutlne. 

SuaoaoNs-E. B. Rowle,.. to tbe Rover; 
G. A. Ache.on, to the Donegal. nee Bromle,.. 
Penny. or tbe Wy.. conylet hoopUal .hlp at 
Sboe ... e ••• and Beasley. or the Canada. hoopltal 
ablp at Cb at ham. have been permitted to ex. 
ebange. 

ASOUTA"'T-Sl1ROlo .. a-J. Morrlson. to the 
Tremenduu. Cbolera Ho.pltal .bip at Sheer. 
lieu; G. W. Prlt.bell. to Plymol.tb Hospital; 
W. Itoy. to Ibe Ordinary at Sbeerne ..... I.e 
Tu.ker. appointed to ,uporlotend tbe remale 
eonvl.ta on board tbe Faon,. I D. R. G. Walker. 
to be an Alai.lant·Surgeon or Ihe Navy. and 10 do 
dut, at Haol.r Hospital, aa Suporuumerary A.
Illtaut Surgeon of the Victory, vice Jewell, ap_ 
pointed 10 tbe Sylvia tran.port I Charl.s Deno,.. 
to the Cbampion; Da,id 'j'hom.on, 10 tbe Vic. 
tory; Jam .. M, Valence. to tbe MlI,tine; John 
Strancbon, to the ROYt"r. 

PURSIIRS-B. DorblUD. to tbe Cbamplon; E. 
CI.rk •• to the Rover; Robert Wlison. to the 
1I.0ut I Wm. C. Hillier. to Ch.lhom O,diu'!ry. 

[F,om Ibe London G ... tte.] 
ST. JA)IES'S PAI.ACF-, Jl1LY 24. 

The King haa been pl.ased to appoint Sir 
Augu.tu. Wllliam CIUl'ord. Knigbt. C.B .• Cap. 
tain In Ibe Royal NBTY. to be one or hi. ilia
Je.ty·a GenU.men U.ben Daily Waiten. 

JULY 26. 
Tbe King has been pl .... d. by letten patent 

under tbe Great Seai or the moot Noble Order 
or tbe Garter, to Dominate, con.titute, Dnd ap ... 
point lIir Augullua Wllliam Clltrord, Knight. 
C. B .• Captain in tbe Royal Navy. Gen&lemao 
Uahn ))aily Waiter. to be GenUeman Ulh.r oC 
the Black Rod. 

Tblo da,., by command or HI. 1IIoJ.ot,.. Rear
Admiral Sir IIl1chlU!l Se,.mour. Bart .• Knight 
Commander or Ihe moot Hononrable Military 
Order or the Balh. W.I Introduced Into Ibe 
Royal Presence. preceded b,. Sir Wliliam Woods 
!..the Olllc .. or Arm. attendant upon the Knights 
Commanden.) bearinl\' upon a crlmaon velvet 
en.hlon the Itar appropriated to tbe oecond cl ... 
or tbe Order. wllb which the Sovereign wu gra
clousl,. ple_d to In .... t Sir JIIlchlU!l Se)'mour, 
who. bavlng bad Ibe hODOIU to klaa HIa M'II .. t)". 
baud. withdrew. 

ARMY. 
WAll OFFICE. Jun Sl4-

I.le oC WIgbt IIlIltla.-Per.,. Seolt, Elq. to be 
Captala-Commandan!, vice AnWJI. deceued. 

E .. t Kent lIIiIltla.-Edward Harr,. DareU. 
Elq. 10 be Captaln. 

Eut Kent llegt;otYeomanry Canlry.-Phlllp 
Mone,.peou,.. Geut. to be Coroet, (and no& 
Pbiilp Hone,wood; Geut.. .. atated In the 
Galelle or tbe 15tb ull.) nce Broekmau. 

Southern Welt-Riding Regt. or Yeoman.,. 
Canlry.-John Cuner Alhorpe. Gent. to be 
Lleul. I George Chandler. Gent. to be Cornet J 
Wlillam Glanvllle. E.q. to be Capt. by Br ... et; 
and Adjutant. 

RoYllIMld-Lotblan Yeolllanr)' Canlry.-cort. 
Arehlbald Hope. to be Lieut ... Ice Clerk Haltra,.; 
Arcblbald ,Hepburne Mltchelaon, Geot. to b. 
Cornet, ylee Hope. 

. • JUL.,ll7. 
2d Regt; or Dr; Gda:-Lleul. Thomas Georp 

Sklpwlth, to be Capt. b,. p ... iee Paget, who ..,. 
tir .. ; Cornet Francl. Cholmeley. to be Lint. 
by p ... Ice Sklpwith I George Henry ElUot!, Gent. 
to be Cornet, by p: nee'Chormeley. 

4tb Dr. Gds.-Capt. 'Joho Adrian Hope. from 
the ht or Gren. Reg!. or Foot Gds. to be Capt. 
"lee Penlea ••• who exchang ••• 

6tb Regt. Dn.-Major Edmund Meysey WIg
le,. Gr .. wolde. to b. Lieut.-Col. by p. vice Lord 
George Lenoox, who re\. I Capt. Jeremiah Bad. 
elitre. 10 be Mllior. by p. vlee Greswoolde I Lieut. 
Jobo Wsddlogton. to be Capt. by p. n.e Bad • 
• lItre; Cornet Francla Edward Wlnnlngton In_ 
gram. to be Lieut. by p. vl.e \Vadllioglon; 
Henry Jobn Cbarl .. l"lne. Gent. to be Cornet. 
by p. vi.e I ngram. 

121b Ligbt Dn.-Capt. Dudley Chrl.topher 
Carey Elv .. , from h. p. to be Capl. vice Gran. 
vllle Graoville. who e"changel. 

lat or Gn. Hegt. of Ft.Gdl.-Lleut. and Capt. J. 
I.Ylter. to be Capt. and Lieut.·Col •• by p. vi.e 
Flet.her. wbo ret.; Ellllgn Rnd Lieut. Cbart .. 
Stuart, to be Lieut. snd·Capt. byp. vl.eCam.ron, 
who ret'l .:nllgo and Lieut. George Herb .. t 
Frederick Campbell. to be Lieut. and Capt. by 
p. yiee LYller I Capt. Henr, Penle .... rrum tbe 
41h Dr. Gd •. to be Lieut. and Cap I. vi.e "ope. 
rs.c.; Henry Cartwright, Oent. to be Euslgn and 
Lirul. by p. vice StuB,ti Augultua COli:, GrnL 
to be Ensign "nd LI."t. by p. vice C.mpbeil. 

IIri Foot.-Enoign F,ancl. Smith. f,ulo 78th 
ReFI. 10 be Lieu!. by p. vice Grabam. 

61h Foot.-Lleut. l:dwurd Wyoy.rd Young. 
f,om 33rd Rogt. to be Lleut. vice lIIaude. who 
f'xchanges. 

8tb Poot.-John Terry LI.lon. Gent. to be 
Ensign. by p. vi •• Bland. who retire •• 

9th Foot.-Capt. John He"ry Enlegb. rrom 
211t R.gt. to be Capt. "ice Adolphul Frederlck 
Calbc.rt, who rell. upou h. p. 

lItat Foot.-Br.vet·lllajor Charle. Sehaw. rrom 
33 Reat. to be Capt. vice Evelegh, app. to Ibe 
91b Foot. 

33d Foot.-Capt. JOleph Lord Wallacoun. 
from h. p. to be Capt. nce S.hs .... app. 10 the 
2ht Beg&.; Lieut. Warren Maude, (rom 6th 
Poot. to be Lieut. Ylce Young. who exc. 

56tb Foot.-Capt. Jam .. Plebring. from 60th 
Regt. to be Capt ... ice Birch. who exc. 

66lb Foot.-Capt. John Blreb. Cram 56th Begt. 
to be Capt. vice Plebriag. who exe. 

781b Foot.-Jam .. Wood C01ll01, Genl. to be 
Enalgn, by p. vice Smltb, prom. In Ibe 2d Rest. 

79lb Foot.-Jame. Ferguaon. Gent. to be Em. 
b,. p. vice Lord CardrOOM. who retire •• 

Unattaebed.-Lleut. Angu. 'Vllliam )Iackay. 
from I!3d Regt. to be Capt. or J ur. wltbout pur., 
Enalgn Thom .. Fraser Sondeman. from the Ud 
Regt. to be Lieut. of Iul. b, PW'. 
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BreYet.-Capl. JOhD Birch, or 66th Regt. to be 
Major In the Army; Capt. Pblllp DeUale, or 4th 
Reat. to be Major In tbe Army. 

Garrloonl.-Brevet Lieut.-Col. Loftul Gr.y, 
on b. p. ot Rile Brlgad., to be Lleut._Gonrnor 
or Pewlennll.., .. tle, .,Ic. Llent •• Col. P.nwlck, 
d ...... d. 

Memorandllm.-Lleut. Bd"ard O'Brlen. h. p. 
I9tb Poot. h .. be.n allowed to retire from the 
.. rrice. by the nle or an UnaL Com. 

WAR OFFICE. Auo.a. 
12th Real. Light Dn.-Lleut. Ed"ard Sley

wrIght. to be Capt. by p •• .,Ice El ..... who re
llrea. Com.t Richard Chaloner. to be Llellt. by 
p .• vice Slevwrlght; Jam .. FitsRoy lIenry Long 
Well .. le." Gent., to b. CorDet. by p •• vice Cha-
10Der. 

lid. Real. Fool.-Llent. Thom.. Rlcbardaon 
Auldjo. trom h. p. unat., to be Lieutenant • .,Ice 
Archlbald Campbell. wbo exchang ... 

3Zd Foot.-Lieut Francl. Jobn GrUlln. to be 
Adjt., vice Ok., .. bo r .. lgno tbe adjutancy only. 

33d FooL-Lleat. Henry OldenbalY. trom b. p. 
10th Foot. 10 b. Quarter-malter (repaying the 
dUr.rence be recei .. ed). vice John Henry Lewl., 
who reI. on h. p. 

69tb Fool.-Enl. Sir Samuel O.born G1bbe., 
Bart. from h. p. 3d Ceylon Regl .. to be EnsIgn 
without purcha ... 

Slot Fool_-Enslgn John Hamilton st 
to be Adjt. • .,Ic. Taylor. who re.lgns Ibe adjn
tancyonly. 

Ceylon Regt.-Lleut. Samuel Smith Lyncb, 
'ram h. p. unal .• to be Lleul •• vice Robert Gor
don Da .. ldson. who exebanges. 

Memorandnm.-The dale at Ihe promolion ot 
Captain. Birc". ot tbe &:jtb Fool. and DeUsI., or 
the 4tb Foot. to be IIfajon in tbe Army. WIU the 
22d or July, 1830, and not the 22d July. 1832, III 
atated In the Gazetl. ot the 27tb ultimo. 

Ea.t Enex Relular IIll1itla.-Enllgn WIIUam 
Sandford Lambe to be Captain, vice Maryan 
Charles EngUlb.lllalVbey. G.nt •• to b. Enslgll, 
vice The.dham. 

Hereforlbhlr. IIII1iUa,-Wllllam Unetl, Ena., 
to be Captain. 

Allovl'l' 7. 
lel. or WIghllllillUa.-Rlchard a .... tl, Gent. 

to be Lieut.. vice ScoU, promoted. 

41101181' 10. 
13th Regt. Foot.-John William Forbe •• Gent., 

to h. EUI., by p., .. Ice Glsborne. whale appoint
ment h .. no& taken plac •• 
~Ub Fool.-CapL Arcblbald Smith. from h. p. 

unat.. to be CapL, vice Wllliam Andros. who oz
cbanges, receiving tb. dlWerence. 

33d Foot.-Capt. Angus Wllllam lIIackay. trom 
h. p. unat .• to be Cap&., .. Ice Lord Wall.courl, 
who retire •• 

42d FOOL-Ran. Rob.rl Rallo. to b. Ena. by 
p., yice Sa.ndeman, promoted. 

60tb Foot.-Lleut. Rlcbard Gibbon.. to be 
Capt •• by p., vlc. Goldfrnp. who r.tire.; Second 
LieuL .Iam .. SI. John lIIunro, to be Fint Lieut., 
by p., vice Gibbons; Thomas Guy Gllborn •• 
Gent., tl) b. S •• ond Lieut •• by 1'.' vice lIIunro. 

83d Foot.-Auist._Surg.on Davld Pltcairn. 
from tbe Hospital StafF, to be As.iot~Snrg.on, 

. .,Ice Watlon. deceOlled. 
8~th Foot.-Goorge Rubert Olborn, Gent .. to 

. b. F.nol,n. by p •• vice Brown, promoted. 
87&h Foot.-Lleu&. Edmund Cox. to be Capt., 

by p., vie. Ramsay who reUrea; Second LI.ut., 
Lord John ChlchOl&er,lo be Flnt Lieut.. by p., 
.,Ice Cox. Second Lleut. Cbarle. Heury Fit,aoy 
VIgon. from the Oeylon Reglm.nt. to be S .. ond 
Lieut., vlc. Lord J obn Cbl.he.ter. 

Ceylon Regt.-Tre.,or Cbute. Genl, to be 
S.cond Lieutenant. by purcbase, 'flee Vlgo,.. 
appointed to the 87th RegL 

Unattaehed.-Lleut. AI.nnder VI •• ount PhI. 
",I\e, from the 60th Reg& •• to be CaptaIn. by p.; 
En •. Ron. Richard lIowe Browne, from 85lh 
Regt.. to be Lieut. by p. 

IIlemoranda.-Tbe name or tbe Mlllor ape 
pointed to the 6th Dra., on Ibe 19th ult., la Rat. 
clifF., not RsdcllfFe ... stated. 

Lieut. WIJUam Klnopp. b. p. 20th Foot, h .. 
been allowed &0 rellre from tbe .enl.e. by the 
..Ie ot an unattach.d commlllloD. 

OFFICE OF ORDNANCE. Allo. 8. 
Royal Reg!. of Artlllery.-Flrat Lieut. Georlle 

SII .... l<r Manic, to be Second Capt., riee Birch, 
r.t. ou b. p. I Second Lieut. Glouc.ster Gambler. 
to b. Flnlt Lleu&. vice lIIaul •• 

WAR-OFFICE. Auo. 17. 
2d Reg!. of Dr.Od .. -LI.ut. Jameo Salmond, 

tram tbe 16th Light DR., to be Lieut. vice Hick. 
maD, who f'xchaugel. 

14tb Regt. ot Llgbt Drs.-Llen&. Jam •• M .. oay 
DaWlon, to be Capt. by p. vie. Mnogr.., ••• who 
ret •• Cornet Jame. Hod.on. to b. Lieut. by p. 
.,Ic. D ..... on; Ensign Arthnr Snrte ... trom tbe 
SIItb Fool, to b. Cornel, by p. vice Hodson. 

15tb LlghtVr .. -Lleut. John Penn Hickman. 
from tbe 2d Urag.Gd •. to b. Lleut.YlceSalmond, 
who ""eba"g"; Lleul. Charlea HIggin 'l'euoh 
Recker. to be Adjutanl, .,Ic. Salmond. who re
lignl th. Adjutancy only. 

Royal Waggon ')'raln.-LI.nl. Tbol. Blldock, 
to be Adjutant, vice O·NellJ. wbo r.lilDl tbe 
Adjutancy only. 

3d or Scota Fusilier Gda.-To be Adjutlnta
Lient. and Capt. John Tanbman Goldle ')·aub. 
man. rice Phlppa. wbo resign. the Adjutancy 
only; Ensign und 1.I0ut. Francl. G.orge Hugh 
S.ymour ... lee Alonlagu. wbo realgno tbe Adju
tancyonly. 

13th Regt. or Foot.-En.lgo G.org. Newton 
from 35th Foot, to be Lleut. by p ... Ice CampbeU. 
.. ho retire.. -

20tb Foot. - Ensign Alexonder Clol",ortb., 
Downing Bentley. from 60tb Foot. to be Lieut. 
withuut p. vice Kennedy. caabl.red by the len
tence ot a Generul Court-lIIartial. 

2111 Foot.-StafF.Surgeon Edward Pllklnglon. 
from h. ". to be Surgeon, vice Barel.y •• pp. to 
the 35tb Fuot. 

3lat FooL-En,lgnJohD Oll.,er lIIunton. trom 
33d Fool, to b. Lieut. without p. riee Bower, 
promoted to tbe 48th Fout. 

33dEoot.-GenUeman Cadrt George Enklne. 
from tTie Royal Alilitary Cullege. to be En.lgn, 
without p. vice Munton. prom. to the 3111 FOOl_ 

35th Foot.-Capt. Edward Guat., from b. p. 
unat. to be Capt. oke Tbomas Stapl.y, who .xc. 
rtc. the difference; Franc18 Head Brockmau, 
Gent. to b. Ensign by p. vice Newton, prom. In 
tbe 13th Foot I Surgeon George Barc!ay.lIl. D •• 
from 210t lo'oot, to be Surgeon ... Ic. David M aye. 
M'Gibbon, who retire. upon h. p. Ho.pllal StafF. 

48&h Foot.-Lleut. George Jame. Bower. from 
811t Fool, to be Capt. without p. vice Llndeaa,. 
deceased. 

60th Foot.-Gentleman Cadet Richard Woddy, 
trom tbe Royol IIIUltary College. to be Ensign. 
wlthoot purcb .... vice Bentley. prom. In tbe 
20th Foo& • 
5~th Fool.-l':nllgn Don.ld lIIacdoDald 10 be 

Lieut ... Itboul p . .,Ice \Vrlgbt. deeeued; Gent • 
Cadet Wllllam Taylor. from tbe Royal Military 
Colleg., 10 be Eilslgn. vlc. IIlacdonald. 

&.'ilb Foot.-Lleut.-Col. Ban. John Jam •• 
Kno", from h. p. 41h Well India Regt., to be 
Lleu&.-Col., .,Ice Peter Dum ... wbo·e"c. 

&.jtb Foot.-Robert H!laro Rorlo .... gent .• to be 
Ensign, by p. vice Surtee., "rp. to the 141h Light 

D8"!tb°;:~t.-Lleul.HoD.lUchard HoweBrawDe, 
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Irqaa h. p. &0 be L ... t. ,leeKne, Cb ..... B.&oD, 
who excb.DgeL 

911t Poot.-LleuL 10hD p .... r. froml53d Poot, 
to be Capt. without p. Tlce Warlock, deeeurel. 

II6tb PooL-Lieu!. Boben BeDry BUDbury. 
from b. p. &0 be Lieut. Tlce Vaultl Xinaley, wbo 
e"e. ",e.ITlng the dUl'ereD ... 

Bide Brlgalie-SeeoJld Lleut. Richard Wllbra. 
hem. to be Adjlltent, rice GrOyel, Fom, 

BOIpltal St .... -Aul.tanL-Snrpon Tbomu La 
Clocbe. from b. p. 7th Royal Vet. Bat., to be 
A .. I.tent-Surgeon to the Po,.,... 

Ilemorandum.-Tbe Cbaplaln appointed &0 &be 
a.nl,oD of Stirling reeently, wu tbe Rev. 
Arehlbald ReDDle, .nd Dot Dr. B.nnle, u .tatrel. 

80nth Troop of theVall.y ortheATonYeomaary 
C .. alry.-Hon. Charl .. Hurl. to b. Comet, "Ice 
Dent, re.lmrel. 

AVOUIT 21. 
Royal Glamorgan Light InfaJltry B.ttelloD of 

IIII1t1L-lobn N.tbanl.lUII .. , Bill' to be C.pt. 
rice Robe .. Sa,o"n, realgDreI. 

WAR OPPICE. Avo.14. 
3d or Seota Pa.lleer Regt. of Poot Gdl.-Lt.· 

Col. Lord Cbarle. Spene.r Churchill. from h. p. 
aaatt. to be Capt. and Lleat.-Colonel, riCI 'Vm. 
H.nry U.,.-Ick, who ."ehangeal Lieut. and Adj. 
I'nD.I. George Hugb ll.,...oar. to haTe th. raDIr 
of J.leat. and Capt. 

let Regt. of Foot.-En.IID WIIII.m Web.ter, 
&0 be LI.at. b, p. rice Ward, prom. I Edwara 
Henry Hewglll. Gent. to be En'lgD, by p. "Ice 
WebeLer. 

7th Poot.-Lleat •• CoI. I.m .. Drammond Bnl. 
ler BlphlDlloDe, trom h. r.' unatt. to be LlenL
OoloDel, Tlee Lord Prrcler ck PlII.Clarmc •• who 
nehall!lft. 

20th Poot.-Lleut. Georp Richard Langley, 
from h. p. of Royal Writ Indl .. Rao£'!l'S. to be 
LIeut. rice BenUe,. app. to the &utb Kegt. 

8lot poot.-LleIlL Gcorge Culhbert Manb.n. 
&0 be Capt. by p .• Iee L'Jhlra"ge, who ","re •• 

To be LI.ute.-EDlign Wllliam Portune, by p. "'er Ilanball J Lleat.ADdrew Montagu 1 ...... 00 

Damtord. from b. p. of 10th Rec&. "'ceKutoD. 
.pp. to the BId Regt. 

To be EnllgD by p.-WIll1am l4aule. GeDt. ,Ice 
Fortune. 

38d Poot.-Lleut. lohn WOOam Ilunton, from 
3let RegL to be Lleut. me alacka,. prom. 

60lh Poot.-Lleulenant AlexaDder Clot_la? 
Downing Beall.,. frolD :iO&h Red. to be Lieu&.. 
"Ice 11lomu WllklDlOn Ed .. ..a.. wbo retlrN 
upon b. p. ortbe Boyal Welt IDdl. RangerL 

63d Poot.-eapt. Granyllle Grau"lUe, from 
b. p. unalt. to b. Capt. "'ce George Chlche.te •• 
who ."ehanp" ",ceIYlug the dUl'eren ..... 

6lat Foot.-Bre"et Col. Ed ... ard Darley. from 
b. p. unatt. to be Lleut..Colonel, rice Ge<Wp 
Edward Pratt B.rlow, who excballlea, .. cel,,1ng 
Ihe difference. 

85th Foot.-M~or G.orge WUlon. &0 be Lt .. 
Colouel, b, p. vice Ko"". who .. Ur .. I Capt. 
Peler Farqubareoo. to be al~or, by pure ...... 
vlceWlI80o. 

76th FooL-Capt. John Falncombe. &0 be 
Uajor, by p. "lee SteyenlOD, wbo retlrea, Lleut. 
Horallo Edward B.rnard HUlcblulOn. to be 
Capt. by p. vice Falncombe I Ensign Hurlnglo. 
Trevely.u. to be Lieut. by p. ylce HnIChlnaoo, 
Charl .. Winter. G.nt. to be Enalgu, by p •• lce 
TravelyaD. 

83d Foot.-Tbomu lobn St. Aab.,.., GeDt. to 
be EnslgD. by p. vice Prlngle, promoted. 

Royal Stall' Corpa.-To bellajon, without p.
Capt. George LODgmor. I CapL George Dry 
Hall. 

1'0 be Captain", wlthnDt p.-Lleat. Ed_rd 
lobn Cleathe., L eut. Rlchud A.ndre .. ScoU I 
Lieut. ConllanLlue Read) Lt. Rlcbard Ha,n •• 

Unattacbrel.-Enllgn am". PrlllIie. from 83d 
Regt. to be Lieut. by p. 

Ilemoranda.-The Chrl.tlan namH of Euslgn 
Forb ... of 13tb Begt. ue, Jam .. WOOam. and 
Dot John \VlIllam. 

The Chrl,t1aD namea 01 CoruK Jrvlne. or 6tb 
Dragoon" ue. Henry JObD Charl .. , and IlG& 
Benry Cbarl .. lohn, a,lormerly stated. 

Lieut. Tbnmu lIatbl80n. h. p. of 34tb Poot, 
has been al\owrel to relire Irom the ...,.Ice, by 
the sDle of an U ualtacbed comml .. IoD. 

BIRTHS, MAH.RIAGES, AND DEATHS. 

BIRTHS. • lUDe 14th, 1881. At St. Paul'. Plain. Va. 
Dlemeu'l Land. the Lad, of Capt. McPhenon, 
17th Regt. of a Ion. 

JDlle 91b. At N ... au. New Providence. tbe 
Lad, of Capt. Klteon, Royal Engine .... oC a OOD. 

At StubblngtoD. the Lady of Capt. Jam .. An
dersan. R.N. or. lion. 

July!UIt. At Athlone, Ireland. the Lad, of 
Ilajnr Sleyeu.on. 76th Rrgt. of a IOU. 

July lIltb. At Bath, the Lady 01 C.pt. L,
aaght. R.N. of aeon. 

At W Inlfrrel Dale. the Lady 01 C.pt. I el'\'oll. 
B.N.or.,on. 

At ROI', W."Cord. the Lad, of Lleat • .col. 
G ...... ,. E.I.C.S., ola IOn. 

August 3d. At Topeb.m Barraekl, th. Lady 
of Capt. Bowman, Barrack.muter, of a Ion. 

AnguUth. At StoueboUle. the Lady or Capt. 
C.mmlllerl. R.N. oradaugbter. 

At Sheern_, tbe Lady of Capt. Audre .. Klog, 
R.N. of a daughter. 

Aug. l.tb. At Chlcbe.ter. tbe Lady of Capt. 
Todd.3d Dragoon Guarde. 01 a 80n. 

AIlI. 15th. At Eut Looe, tbe Lad, or CapL 
Toup Nleolu. C.8., K.C.S.P., of. IOU. 

AIlI. 19th. At H.merdou. n.ar Plymouth, the 
LlI4r ofCap\,OeorceWooUcombe,B.N, of '"110 

MARRIAGES • 
Hareb 99th. At Glanml .. , Dear Cork, LleuL 

Wm. Lambert. R.N. to Anne.yoangeat daugbter 
ofth. late Adam Ca ... Esq. 

April !l6lh. At Tobago, CaptelD Blaclrwrll, 
eldeat Ion of hll Excellency Major-Gen. Blad<
well. C.B. to Elizabeth. oul, daugbter of &be 
lale E. Jobnlou, Esq. of Nonon,"tr.et, Portland. 
place. London. 

alay 16th. At tbe Cape of Good Hope, bl 
epecl.1 lice nu. IIa,lor Jull .. Gcorp GrUlith., of 
the Bombay Artlllery,and principal Comml •• ..,. 
of Ordnance at that Prealdeney. to Pranc .. 
Ele.nnr \Vllllaml, widow of the late Lieut..Col. 
Wllllam •• oC tbe 2d or Queen', Royal, and .Id .. ~ 
daught.r ollllatlbew Cowper, Esq. or Enter. 

At Chlcheater. Capt. P .... r. R.N. to ilia 
Mu, Ann Pr .. er, of that city. 

At Guernuy. by opec .. l lIeen .. , C.pt. Fra. 
H.wkln •• 89tb R"IfI. to Jane. lecond daugbter of 
the lat. J. Uelcalt, E'q. Barrack.malt.r of the 
Plymolllb dlslrlct. 

At Rnlbbrook. Sull'olk, Major W. H. Eden, of 
the Sllth or Connau;rht Rangen, .on of Lleut .. 
Gen. Eden, 10 Paooy Georglana, daugbter of 
Lleut"Col. RUlbbrook. of BUlhbrook Park. 

AUIfUIl &11. At Portamontb, CapL Gllmour. 
R.N. ~o 1In. BardiDtr. ~ow of II-ael L. 
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Hwb!g, £"'1' late die Vtetaelllnr YIU'd, 
Portsmouth. 

At Pancras New Church. Enal,n Bo~rt Her-
too. 74th Regt, Joonll •• t 100 /If Ed ..... d HondD. 
E.q, of Baker·.Ireet, Portm.II •• qu .... to Uor-
glUet FaDDy, ,0DOgIIIl da",hter of TholD .. 
Groeowood. Esq, of CUDlberlaod.place. Resent'l 
Pork. 

At Weymouth, )fr. P,loahIp. )f".t .. , R.N. to 
RUzabeth. eld""I daughter of the lale JalDel 
SlInnd.n, Ell'!. Aldermao of thu pill ••• 

AogolIt 9tb, At St. Jam •• •• We.tmlooter. 
I.leut.-Col. EUlott. HOD. E. I. C. S. of Barl., 
Houe, Plymootb. to Catherlne Charlotte. 
daughter of Ihe IIIte Aodrl" TrIIl:l!J. Elq. of 
GaacoYDe-place. Plymoutb. 

At St.George·. Church. Hano .... r."'In&re. Llent. 
A. O. Vu Somrlgh. !llilh Kefl. thlrl! .on lit P. 
Yan Bomrl,b. Esq. late M.P, for llrogl)oll". to 
:alarla,daQlhteroltbe late Co\. J. Smith. E.I.C.S. 

At Rorate. S_c", Clopt John Wllllam Goge. 
14th Light Dnogoonl, 10 M • .,. EII.aIl.Ih •• 1I1 .. t 
danghter of WIlllam Luablogtoo. Esq. of CIlCton. 

Aumlt 1«11. At Tonenhnm Churcb. Lleut.-
Genem Aroul;rong, 10 Marl blb.r .... ond 
daughter of Dam .. Artemldoroa Ru ... I. of 
Ch""huot-part, Horta, Elq. aad a lineal de-
3".ndwl of the Proted"r Ollnr CfomwaU. 

Aug'"1 1&111. At St. M..,'I Bryaflltone. 
sqn .... Commander John Ha"ey Boteler. R.N. 
to Selen A/ln .. , JlCth daughter of the late J ""' .. 
W e.t, E"'I. BrJ"n.tolll.squaro. 

At Ippolllte. Sorts. Llellt.-Colonel Walton. of 
tb. Coldatream Guarda. Ion of Do .... r Lady 
SuachllD. to Harmt Luey, dauglllR of P. B. 
Lovell, Esq •• of Cola Park. Wlltablrt. 

In Dublin. Eoalcn Archlbald B. Hooro.!IlId 
H .. hl.nd ..... to Emll" dallllllor of John Boy ... 
Elq. or 1,lmul •• 

Aug. II1tb. At Brldgerwe. Capt. U ahorwood. 
R.N.lO Ell .. Deanll, daQlbter of the late R .... 
John Klllgdoll. 

At GillID,ham. Ensllfll H. W. Coultman, of the 
IIl1tb or Cameronlau llegt .• only Ion of th.lale 
Mlllor W. W. Coultm.a. or the lIJl! llegt., to 
Lou1I", only d"Qlhter of Ihe late Major J. S. 
8eolMlI. of the Hoa. Company'l Bengal AnDf. 

DEATHS. 
COLOlfBl .. 

Jol, Utb, lfl3i. AI Londoo. VI ••• Dlllon. 
HI. Lordahlp'. rank In tbe .ervlee ..... tempo_ 
rary. He w .. appointed Colonel ID tbe Army 
.-.1 of the 1_ 10111 Foot Ibe 20tb Aug. 180/1. 
He II thI! author of. Com_lary Oil the MIll
terr EIJta1»lIabmeot of tbe BrllIlb Empire. 

LnnITBtfAHT·CO:t..OHBL~ 

BOrN. C. late 13th Dr •• 
CAPTAIN. 

)fa,21th. Ker. 7tll Dr, G<II. 
LIBU'I'.JfA.!f'J'I. 

.lU!!! 21at. UIIII. At Athl"ne. FI~I1, !l9tb Fool. "a, atb. Coclr .. e. b. 1'. Mth I'Ht. 
Aprll3d. Stranr. h. p.62d Foot. 
Joa.8th. Stew art, h. p, 86th F@ot, 
Jun" iiOth. Angel", b. p. lIlb DlI, 

July 10th. 
JanlJll.ry. 

8 .. 1101". 

PAYlIASTBR .. 

July2lat. Brlggl, '11.1', lit R. V,B, 
QUART. a-MAlTS •• 

Juoe'tb. Goad, h. 24tb Dra. 

IUROBOH* 

Aog.15th.I881. Weld. h. p. 23d Foot. 

AIIIITAJIIT-8IYR"BON. 

April 16th, 1832. )ol'L&CIhlaa, b.p. 4tb R.V.B. 

At SoIifaz. Capt. B. Scoll. Paymuter 96th 
Foot. 

Jun. 27tll, at Ill. Joll.'.. Newfoundland, 
Capt. G. W. Blarney. R.N. 

At Portsmouth, tbelle". John Ta,tor. Cbap
laln.K.H, 

AtBllmonl"lI. Llel1l. W.T.,lor. B..N. 
At Lo.er Belgrav. Place. PI m IIco. B. Coward, 

Eaq. VeL Sur!. h. p. Royal Ar""I'" 1IJe1l 58. 
Jul' Illat, a' Hule Hili, Semaphore S'"llon, 

Llent. J. Bramwell. R.N., aged.fl. 
Lleat. Cbarle. Tarlor. R.N. 
Llelll. HOIl. E. R. Cuno", R.N, 
Joly lI1tb. et KIll>wle Coltage. Klnpl>rldge. 

Lieut. Thom .. DuracotL B.N. out-pen.loo.r of 
Greenwich Hoopltel, In th' 70th ,IU of Ill. are, 
h"lng been II.ty yeus In tllo •• fwlc •• IImd eD' 
g",ed In nine le"ere acUo .... the I .. t of which 
WDO tbe memorable battle oC the Nile, ID which 
h •• u wound •• 

Second Lleul. John Gwlnoell. R.M. 
Aug. ut, In London. after a rew da,. II1n .... 

Lieut. Robert .utton Bayl" K. N . .,ed 41. 
AIIII.5th. 1.1 Plymouth. Llout. E<lward Little. 

R.N. (1828). 
Lleut, JOleph White. R.N. (18111) IIrth. Co .. t 

Guard, Irelud. 
At hIa houle. Fatch .... Field, ",ed 63, lleUred 

Commander John Ralnl. B.N. 
At Batb • .,111 80, Hr. Jollo Malldt. He WDI 

one "I the few .. 110 ""c.ped the ",.ek of tbe· 
Royal George. Admiral Kempentelt. 011" Splt
kead, July lIII, 17n, and probably the IUI lur· 
ViTOl of tbON who were I"ved. 

Aug. 7th. aged M. MaJor.General Sir Charlel 
Bruce. K.C.D. of Beckenbam. KenL 

At Bdiabu'gh, Cum. J. B, H. C~rru, R.N., 
Ion of tbelAte Rlgllt Jo~n Phllpot Curro •• 

ID Ireland. Retired Commander HOD. F. C. 
Aan.olry, R.N. 

ID Limerick, Richard Fr8nldln. EIII., Surgeon. 
)fr. FrankUocommenced bll prof ... lonal career 
lu the N.l'a1l:e:rvic~, having served 11 an A~liBt= 
ant SUfgeon ou board tbe VallaDt, 14, on 11I.12tll 
of April, 1782. 

Aug. 11 th. at Alr.lford. much reBTetted, after 
liD lib' .... of forty .• lgh' b"" ... Calltoln Harrl! 
Hoplrlnl. R.N. 

Aug. 13th, at Soutblea. aged 78 yea ... Lleut.
Colon.1 T. F.atherolon. of IlIe Eul India Com. 
pBOy'l e:ervtt'>€'$ In \wbh::h be Ie>rved on the DCDlal 
E.tahlilbment 35 yean. 

Aug. 13th, at Chambe .. Green, Buclrlngham. 
.hlre, tbe aeat of R. Kln<hallt, EI'I. Lleut.Gcorgl 
Harpur.late of the 69tb aegt. 

Aug. 16tb. of .p .. modle ebolera, ",ed 33. 
Lleot. J. W. 8.ddo", Royal ArtiillrY • 

Aug. 161b. a' Cork, Copt, Thoma 'l·rlplroolr. 
h. p. &.Ith Regiment. 

Ne",Lowe.toft"e. b1 belllllhrown out of 8 glc, 
Lleul. H. WllalIlDI!". B.N. (lSIO.) 

At MaoteI, Commaoder G. M. Ke1tll. It.N. 
(181~.) 

Aug. 19th, at Clleater. CliI.pt. JIUDe8 Mwray 
NlVlJley. !t.N. aged ili. 

Aug. ~4th. Commauder Rlcbard Weymouth. 
R.N. "lI"d 51, after I11ne •• of ""I)' 12 bour,.' 
durnth.m. 

Cnpt.aiD aen1")' Hoplrlna. BoN. 
Com, G. N. Xeltb, R.N, 
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METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER, 

KEPT AT THE OBSERVATORY OF CAPT. W. H. SMYTH, AT BEDFORD. 

Six'. nermomatCT. AtSP.M. 
Plu\'io- Et"npora .. JULY 

1832. meter Inr \VIaob.t a P. M. 
Maxim. lnoim. Ba ...... . The111'\('). II[:~ 

lncb~. loches. 
Degreot. DegTC!d. locbes. D«<r---- ------ - --------- ---

~ ~ 'i2'4. 63'5 3O'1l3 7i 2 385 '188 N.N.E. It. br .. ze, fille day. 
7~ ' O 63 '3 30'IS n·. 404 - '205 N.N.E. It. b,. .. es .Dd 60e. 

e! 3 696 61'8 30'09 67'3 4.24 - '134 N .byE. It. breezes & cloudy. 
~ 4. 70 '6 60'5 30·05 6~ '5 428 - '150 w. by S. Cr •• h hre.ze, sultry. 
'Ji. 5 71'2 61'0 30,00 69 '0 439 - '150 ~:S.~~.%~::~:e~I:.:~~tti ••• ~ 6 69'0 63'7 29 ' 6 68 '6 425 - '1 20 
'I 7 68'2 60 '3 29'83 66 '0 440 ' 083 '105 W.hyN. Cr_ ure .... aod "lUll. 

~ g 
C6 ' ~ 62'0 ~9 82 64'3 537 '200 '120 S. \\ •• qually with It. ha" ... 
67'9 61 '8 29'86 65'''' 508 '150 '124 W.N.W. fine we~lher. 

10 6 -0 61'8 29-90 66'5 4.05 ' 128 '136 S. W. fr.sh br ..... RDd fine. 
~ 11 67 '8 62 '3 29-82 66 'S 477 '786 '120 W.S.W. Cr_ br., how. but el. 
lj. 12 70 ' 0 6l'6 29 '85 70'0 456 - ·ISO ~:s~~~~~~~b~~~~~·~~Dtl fioe. ~ la 70 '2 63 '0 29 '88 69 '3 4Sg '380 '056 

14 69'3 63 ' 2 30 'OS 66'6 500 '152 '110 N. fresh breezes, showery. 
~ 15 69 '3 60'8 30'26 G9 '3 4.49 - '160 W. hy N. Cr. uree .. & el.ar. 

IG 69'4 61'7 30 ' 15 68'7 466 - '190 w. h{ S. Cr. breezes. I>! clear 
e! 17 73 -0 62 -8 30 ' 10 72'0 451 - '125 N. hy V.blowing (re hi tiot! ,vr 
~ 18 72 -0 60'2 3O'\l 71·8 39~ - '170 N.W. It. ai ... , beauliful d3Y. 
lj. 19 65 " 57 'S 30-18 65'4 41S - '166 I!'!.\:t". Cr. br. Bying cloud. 
~ 20 65'0 57'3 30'16 6l·g 401 - ' 160 N. .E. light winds, and fiDe 

21 63 -0 56 '3 30 15 61·2 418 - ' 110 N.N .E. rrc-h bre •••• and Cair 
0 92 61 '6 57 ' 0 30'~0 60'2 451 - ' 105 N. };. ligM brene, den~ atm. 
]) 23 61 -7 M'S 30- 13 60·8 462 - '120 ~.\V. U. airs , and 5nt \\eath. 
i! 24 64 ' 2 56 'S 30'17 61 ' 2 458 - '108 ~;.~:~l~:. ~~~e::t~~~~:~~~: ~ 25 65 '0 59 '7 30'17 65 ·0 ',3 - ' 110 
lj. 26 6/'1 59 '3 30'13 67 ' 1 461 - '1 00 N.F.. light winds t\nd {'iear· 

%27 6/-2 69 '0 30'12 63·0 465 - '106 N. hy E.light ai .. and fine 
28 67 ' 3 57'1 30'20 63'3 420 - '185 N.E. fresh breezes. very fine 

0 29 67" 59 ' 2 aa '31 66'7 429 - '190 N-.N .E.lt. sirs, fine wt a,her. 
])30 686 59 '5 30 '33 68'6 432 - '055 N. E. by N.lt. Rir., fin. wr. 
0 31 66'0 58'7 30'18 63'3 425 - '096 N .N.E. rr ... h br .. and cl.ar 

TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS. 

The comlnunlcatlon of " R. E ." thol1gh dated th 21st of July, ha. only ju.t come to oor 
band. (28t~ Augult), owln!! to Ito h1lodi"ctlou . We Ihnll be happy to losert It nut Inontb, 
and toke th,. opportunity of rectifyIng an error Inlo wblch •• n. E." wbom we r"'<>gnlle .. an 
old Corrtlpondent, appears to ba,e rallen, 10 comOloo with other.. la ndallttlng let\nO, 
questioning the edminihtration, or pointing out alleged grievances or defects In any branch or 
tb. United S.rvlce. w. act In Itrict ronforolity with tbe aplrlt nnd public purpo .... oC 
the V,.il~d St'lrVice Jo.raal. In pUblh;hing such communlcatlotnl, ho.·eyer, we are ('artCul to 
r.ject or omit exag~erated or pc .. ooally oWeo.lve nllegatlool, and to Inlert ooly lucb .. may 
t~nd to lomt benenclal Bod puhHc end, lJy exciting dilcu •• ton pro and COJl: our own tfft1l1. on 
the.e Inbjecta being whhbeld until8ufllcient groundl be furnllh.d ror our fair jud~meot. In· 
atead. tbtrtfore, of conaldt,lng luch commtntl, or which we (urni,b only the ythlele, In the 
IIgbt oC .. attack." upon lbe objecla to wblch they m.y be directed. a praclical man, .. alou. 
like" R. E ." for bil department, will forthwith gird up hi. lolnl for a reply to dlopro .. tbe 
atet.meot oC tbe accullog party. la lucb c .... we may ... ume to ha ... proved 0,,, .. 1, ... trlctlr 
Impartial. 

Our .... ral Correspondeala on the lubject of .. Naval Arcbit.etore" will perceive, tbat we 
gl.e In our pr ... nt Numb .. , a commuolcation on thl. lubject, whlcb wno ID type before the H
Cf'lpt or the otber., rtf&erved for Insertion should the discussion demand it.. U AIr. S.," Portae., 
obollld bave addr .... d blm.elf to the Editor In the Bnt Inotance, 

W. regret tbat we cannot lo.ert Ihe Memolr of" Dr. To" 10 Itl .,re.eDt exteot, wbleb far 
nceecla our limltl. 

Gratl .. T-Ibl Cor Poraon on .. Lingo." 

.. Prote ... " will perceln that, ratber tbaD IDtemlp! the Narrative, we cObd .. ded It In our 
Jut. HII reply baa beeo recel .. d aloe. tben, 

We trolt our reply bas reacbed .. D. D." 
.. W . 0.," Dubllo, Ibnllbear from u •• 

Weba,e left ounehea no room tor farther Notlcn thll mODtb:/itized by Goog le 
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ON THE QUALITY AND INFLUENCE OF MILITARY GENIUS. 

ALEXANDER--CHARLEMAGNE--FREDERIC. 

THB question has often been canvassed, with what propriety mankind 
have agreed to bestow on celebrated individuals the denomination of 
Great. Some are prepared to deny that even the conquest of a world 
was- a sufficient reason for conferring the epithet on Alexander, or that 
Charlemagne himself established a just claim to the appellation by the 
subjection of the most powerful nations of Europe. In these and other 
instances, where the general consent of men seems to have decided the 
question, it is asserted that the shadow has been mistaken for the sub
stance of true greatness,-the worthless counterfeit for the sterling 
coin. 

la it, then, a false principle which assumes, as an index of a superiOf 
mind, that military success, which has been achieved in spite of tremen
dous obstacles, and repeated in such a variety of circumstances, and 
followed up with such unity of design, as forbids the supposition of 
chance 1 It has been principally owing to their wars and conquests, 
that both the monarchs we have mentioned have acquired 80 much of 
the notice of the world, and obtained credit for the possession of the 
mental powers which characterize commanding and extensive genius. 
Are we, then, to concur with the multitude, in whose opinion the suc
cessful career of such warriors proves them not le88 elevated above ordi
nary men in profound sagacity and powerful intellect, than in the mor~ 
qualities of prompt decision and unflinching courage? Or are we to 
give in our adhesion to the more select party oflhilosophical disputants, 
who not only contend that the most unrivalle success in war is but a 
slender proof of intellectual eminence, but seem to think that the often
tried and still victorious general is almost by that very circumstance 
shown to be incapacitated for becoming an able statellman; and that 
talents which have often shone with transcendent lustre in the field, 
indicate ofthemselves an absence of those powers which give brilliancy 
and effect to the proceedingll of the cabinet '1 

The life of either Alexander or Charlemagne affOrdll abundant mate
rials for estimating how far the character of a great military commander 
is compatible with that of an able politician. Both of those illustrious 
conquerors rose 1;0 such a height above all rivalry and competition as 
left them thenceforth free to treat the concerns of war as matters of 
subordinate importance, and to turn the chief part of their attention to 
the internal improvement of the vast dominions respectively subjected 
beneath their sway. History has not been so explicit in detailing the 
measures they took to cultivate and extend the arts of civilization and 
the pursuits of industry, as in recounting the military schemes by which 
they overcame their enemies and extended their power; yet enough 
remains to show that they were not less qualified for promoting the 
interests of an empire, on all points of internal policy, than for providing 
for its security amid the chances of war. 

Napoleon looked upon Alexander as the first in military genius 
among conquerors. He thought that both the conception and execution 
of the plans, which in three great battles made him master of the Per-
sian empire, could only have proceeded from a mind of gigantic powers, .-
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On such a subject the opinion of the French emperor is decisive, and 
may teach us to estimate at their just value the arrogant assumptions of 
those who would let down the Macedonian hero aI a mere fortunate 
JDadman, simply because they are themselves totally unabl~ to form any 
conception of the means by which he arrived at succcss so far beyond 
ordinary calculation. But weat as Alexander was in military science, 
and eminent as he proved himself to be in all military accomplishments, 
with even greater pleasure than we follow out the thread of his well
connected movements in war, do we delight in tracing the acts of a 
profound, comprehensive. and enlightened policy in the steps he made 
to confer the advantages of civilization on the inhabitants of his widely
spread dominions. Even before he had completed the scheme of con ... 
quest which his mind had originally conceived, his sagacity had pointed 
out Alexandria to him as a suitable emporium fQr the commerce of that 
eastern world which he was resolved to explore. The site chosen by 
him to be the great mart of the trade between India and Europe,-a 
trade which had then no existence but in the grandeur of his own con
ceptions,-continued for ages the centre of moat of the commercial 
enterprise common to the East and West. Even so late as the con
cluding part of the fifteenth century, Alexandria was still the chief outlet 
by which the commodities of the East Indies found their way to Europe; 
and .though i~ has decli~ed under the sway of a bar~arous government, 
particularly smce the dlscove~ of a paasage to IndIa by the Cape of 
Good Hope, it carries on to thIS day a considerable trade with the coun
tries with which the policy of its founder first connected iL 

The motives which had induced Alexander to sail up the waters of 
the Nile, had not lost their influence on him, when he arrived at the 
banks of the Indus. He gave orders to his Admiral, Nearchus, after 
having descended the latter river, to coast along the shores of the 
Indian Ocean and Persian Gulf, while he made the march of his army 
correspond to the progress of his fleet, and conducted his soldiers by a 
route as convenient as possible to the sea. It was evidently his inten
tion to bring into Europe such a knowledge, as well of the maritime, as 
inland retr0ns of the East, as would become the foundation for a regular 
commerctal intercourse between the opposite extremities of his empire. 
In pursuance of the same object, and with the view of multiplying the 
channels of internal communication, he took measures for facilitating the 
navigation of the Euphrates, and built a dock large enough to receive 
a thousand ships at Babylon. There were two other projects, of which 
he did not live to see the completion, but which do honour to his enter
prising and comprehensive genius. He had formed a plan for ascer
taining the extent and limits of the Cas:rian, which was then but very 
imperfectly known; and shipwrights ha actually been eent to procure 
from the forests in its neighbourhood, materials for building the vessels 
which were to proceed on the voyage of discovery. When overtaken by 
death, he was also in the midst of preparations for a survey of the 
coasts of Arabia and Eastern Africa. This last object of his care proves 
how much he was influenced by the idea of establishing, on a permanent 
basis, the future trade between India and Europe. 

Those who understand how little the mere gaining of a battle contri
lJutes to the permanent security and support of an army in a distant 
country, when the hoBillity of man conspires with 'he obstacles of 
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nature to put lite 88 well as the means of life in jeopardy,-wbo are 
aware that a body of troops in such circumstances depend for every 
moment almost of their existence, and every particle of their efficiency. 
on the caution, vigilance, and foresight of the single mind which guides 
them through unknown regions, guards them from stratagem as well as 
open violence, and procures for them those continual supplies, an inter. 
ruption of which would, in a short time, make the enemy's sword super
fluous to their destruction i-such persons \Vould ask no stronger proor of 
Alexander's qualifications for directing, even in a p,olitical capacity, a 
nation's destinies, than his conducting a large military force trium
phantly through so many successive countries, into which no European 
had previously penetrated i and his arrival on the banks of the Indus, 
with an army 88 numerou8 and well supplied as that with which he set 
out. It is not, however, lef\ for us to make our opinion of Alexander'. 
capacity 811 a statesman an inference from the ability which marked his 
efforts for conquest,-but we are able, as we have already done, to exhibit 
schemes for the improvement of his dominions, which place him 88 far 
above his own age in political wisdom 88 in military skill, and prove 
that a continuance of his life W88 only wanting to consolidate and to 
advance in wealth and civilization the vut empire which be had 
founded. 

The restorer of the Westem Empire ill another of thole names 
which hold an equally conspicuous place in the history of the progrell' 
of wise government as in the annals of improved and civilized warfare. 
The conquests of Charlemagne, though not to be compared with 
Alexander's, either 88 to the extent to which they were carried, or tbe 
rapidity with which they were effected, entitle Mm, notwithstanding, to 
the very highest place among consummate generals. The hardy and 
rugged population of Germany, who had so of\en foiled the Roman 
legions when in the height of their vigour and discipline, were unequal 
to the conflict with forces directed by the skill and impelled by the 
energy of Charlemagne. The ~anent subjugation of a numerou. 
and warlike people required a mmd possessing the genius to originate, 
and the self-confidence to act upon, a new and more efficient system or 
military operation. Charlemagne was accordingly the originator of 
the plan of invasion, which directs at once separate divisions of an 
army against several distant points of the enemy's frontier, but quickly 
concentrates them, when once an entrance has been effected, and while 
the opposing forces are yet in the state of disunion, which -became 
necessary to guard against simultaneous attacks from many different 
quarters. This signal improvement in the art of war greatly contri
buted to the success of Charlemagne's anns in Germany, and enabled 
him to accomplish an object, which Rome herself, with infinitely 
auperior resources, had failed in effecting. 

But in the reign of one who continued for forty-seven years the 
directing head of a great and powerful government, and acted 811 im
~rtant a part in the cabinet as in the field, materials must be no less 
abundant for estimating his capacity as a statesman than bis talentl as 
a warrior. The times in which Charlemagne lived were likewille pecu
liarly fitted to try his abilities in every department of administration. 
The barbarous nations which had demolished the immense fabric of tho 
Roman empire had, in a few instances only, combined a partion of the 
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lIeattered fragments into a new and solid structure, and Europe was still 
in nearly the same state of disorganization iD which the dissolution of 
that cololl8&l edifice had left her. The idea of established government 
was obscurely comprehended, the science of legislation ill understood, 
and the administration of justice little else than the gratification of 
private revenge. Religion, philoaophy, and literature, shared the com
mon fate of all things fitted to exalt the human character; and the 
general state of society was little removed from the lowest degree of 
barbarism, Amid such untoward circums~nces did Charlemagne begin 
his aUempts to give his numerous subjects the benefit of civilized insti
~tions; and it soon appeared that he was not less fitted by nature for 
dispensing throughout an empire the blessings of peace than wielding 
against ita enemies the terrors of war. His legislative labours, and hia 
exertions to promote the impartial administration of justice,-his patron
age of the arts, and his efforts to disseminate education,-his attention 
to the interests of commerce, the improvement of his dominions by 
public works, and his reformation even of ecclesiastical discipline,-argue 
a spirit far exalted in its ideas of a system of enlightened administration 
"bove the ignorance and barbarism of the age. 

In proposing to discuss the life of Frederic the Great, our thoughta 
have naturally reverted to the two illustrious characters whom we have 
just brought before the notice of the reader. Like the King of Prussia, 
they have been chiefly known to the world as great and successful 
warriors; and this very circumstance might be ~ reason with some for 
pronouncing on their incompetence as legislators and statesmen. We 
have been careful therefore to direct attention to the more neglected 
parts of their history-to those portions of their life which were devoted 
to the diffusion of the advantages of good government and an improved 
civilization among their subjects. It will now be admitted that they were 
equally qualified for discharging the functions of the cabinet as the duties 
of the field; and that, as with Frederic, so with Alex.ander and Charle
plagne, the appellation of Great, which their military exploits obtained 
for them, was not less their due in reference to the pre.eminent political 
capacity which they abundantly displayed. 

At the commencement of the eighteenth century Prussia was only a 
petty state. At that time, indeed, she was raised to the nominl!ol rank 
of a monarchy, but her elevation only made her a subject of ridicule, 
"s advancing pretensions which her resources did not permit her to 
IIUpport. So great however have been the accessions since made to her 
strength and importance, that Prussia now holds a dil!tinguished place 
among the great powers of Europe; and even excites fears in the minds 
of some, that the preponderance she has acquired will be fatal to the 
independence of the subordinate states of Germany. It becomes jn~ 
teresting, then, to trace the steps by which Pru8sia gradually rose in 
'he scale of nations, and to review the history of one whose hands lifted 
her to eminence. 

The materials for wriling a life of Frederic the Great were sufficiently 
ample to furnish a specimen of biography that might, both in fulness 
and minuteness, satisfy the curiosity of his warmest admirers. The 
active part he took in the management of the affairs of his own kingdom 
during the whole course of a long reign, together with his constant 
personal dire~tion of the many wars in which he was eng!!ged, made i$ 
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impoaaihJe to avoid the frequent introduction of facta iIIultrative of his 
character into almost every part of contemporary history. He was, 
moreover, on terms of intimacy with the most eminent literati of his 
day-with persons, that is to say, the most likely to communicate to the 
world the parts of his conduct which came within their reach of informa. 
tion. He was himself, too, a voluminous author, and has described the 
transactions of his own reign at greater length than we could possibly 
have expected from a sovereign who devoted himself with unceasing 
assiduity to the duties of government. Still, however, there was wanting 
some one work wllich might embrace all that was important in hiB 
public, and most of what was interesting in his private, history; and from 
which alone the reader might form a full and accurate opinion of the 
deservedly illustrious King of Prusllia, without the necessity of seeking 
the desired information in a variety of quarters, some of them not easily 
accesaible. Lord Dover has lately supplied what was Ion g a duideratum 
in English literature, and completed his work also in such a manner as 
entitles it to a place beside the choicest specimens of biography which 
our language can furnish*. NOVelty of information was not to be ex
pected; but the happy selection and perspicuous arrangement of facta, 
the good sense and justice of the reflections, and the natural simplicity 
of the style, are no slight recommendations to a narrative, the subject of 
which will ever be interesting. 

The youth of Frederic die Great had small share in the pleasures 
and enjoyments which, in common estimation, are the natural lot of 
persons born to elevated fortune, at least in the spring-tide of life. 
The treatment he experienced at the hands of his father, Frederic 
WiIliam, would be very inadequately designated by calling it severe 
and rigorous-it was to the last degree harsh and unkind; so much 80 
that the young prince made several attempts to escape from parental 
tyranny, and was ready to exchange for liberty even his right of suo
cesaion to the throne. Frederic William's displeasure or rather anu. 
pathy was excited by his son's attachment to the arts and to literature, 
which, he thought, indicated an indolent disposition and an aversion 
to the aeverities of military life. The mere suspicion of this was suf· 
ficient to raise the father's exasperation to the highest pitch, for with 
him the army was everything, and military duties the most important 
that could occupy the time of a Prussian monarch. Such sentimenta 
were natural in one who felt that the crown, which his father had been 
permitted to assume by the house of Austria, could only be made to 
be respected by convincing foreign powers that an injury or insult 
could not be offered to it with impunity. His adoption of a system 
of the most rigid economy, and his efforts to effect such an intemKl 
improvement of his kingdom as would increase its financial resource8, 
were, therefore, in his estimation, merely the means to an end; and, to 
use his son's language, .. the political object which Frederic WilIiam 
proposed to himself by his interior arrangements was to render himself 
formidable to his neighbours by the keeping up of a large army." 

Aa to the paramount importance to Pruasia of a large and effective 
military establishment, the opinions of Frederic William differed li~tIe 
from those which influenced ilie conduct of Frederic the Great durlDg 

• The LiCe or Frederic the Second King of Pruuia, by Lord Dover, 2 vo1a. 8vo. 
lS32. LoDgmaD. I. . 
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JUs occupation of the tllrODe; and to interpret the intellechtal taate of 
&be latter as an unfavourable symptom in a soldier's character, only 
argued tile narrow Itretch of tile father'l mind. But Frederic William, 
though poaealing little of hie 10n'l geniuI and grasp of intellect, had. 
fortllIWely a capacity large enough to embrace tile details of a plan 
of policy which, though not diltinguilhed by any elevated or extended 
"iewl, wu yet productive of the mOlt lolid benefits to his kingdom. 
His deatll left a fine army of'16,000 men and a full treasury at the 
dilposal of Frederic the Great, who, immediately OD hil elevation to 
Ihe throne, was thus enabled to commence the war for the recovery of 
Silesia from the house of AUltria. After two yean' fighting, that im
portant province was ceded to Prulsi&. In his .. Histoire de mOD 
Temp''' Frederic allows hil father to come in for a considerable Ihare 
of the honour of making tile acquisition. "What contributed the moat 
to thil conquelt waa,".he aayl, " an army which had been formed for 
Iwenty yean by meanl of a discipline admirable in itself and superior to 
tIlat of the troops of the relt of Europe; generall who were also true 
patriots; wise aad incorruptible miniaten; and finally, a certain good 
fortune, which often accompanies youth, and deserts a more aclvanced 
age." 

Silesia became again the bone of contention between Pru8lia and 
AUBtria after a lapse of two years; but, at the close of a war of nearly 
the lame duration as tile fin" and in which Frederic made an eminent 
cliaplay of the qualitiea of a great geoeral, he was atilllett in poueaaiOD. 
of hie original conquelt. 

The next ten years of hil life, though ana&tended b)' the glories of 
IIUClClllaful war, abound witll the laboun of ,P8ace, which make legil
laton and stateamen illultrious. During tillS period a reform of tbe 
lawI was commenced, and the" Code Frederic" compiled; colonies 
were eltablished, and put into lucceaaful operation; the servitude of 
peuanta was to&ally abolished; commerce was promoted, and new 
manufactures introduced. AI he waa moreover the life and soul of 
every department of the government, to himself almOlt exclusively 
~nga the honour of improvements. 10 great and valuable. But. 
anXIous .. he nl to turn the energies of hie mind to the internal 
amelioration of hil kingdom, there wu one duty which he considered 
entitled to the priority of hil regard and indispenaable above every 
other. "The firat care of tbe King of Pru_ia, wben he found himself 
at peace was to rei tore the IOSBel he had lustained in hiB army; for," 
continues hil biographer, " he was well aware that, to preserve tran-. 
quillity. it il neceaaary to be alwaya in a condition to resist opprellion." 
Frederic had experience how much he conlulted bil own and his 
aubjectl' intereatl by an adherence to thil principle of policy, for un
doubtedly the jealousy excited in Auatria and other powers by the 
luperiority of Frederio'l fortune in former wara, would not have allowed 
him a peace of ten yearl' continuance, had not his timely preparation I 
to put Prussia in a ltate to defend helllelf, made the enemy long caJ.. 
culate the conlequences of inflicting a blow which would be returned 
iD all probability with promptitude and eWeet. 

At length. however, the seven yeai'll' war broke eut--a war which 
drew the fol}owing reflection from Voltaire :_U LewiB the Fourteenth 
b .. beeQ admired for having reais&ed the united forceorOf G~ 
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England,ltaly, and BoUod;. but we have .. n in oar dai an eveat 
incomparably more extraordinary than \bat-a Margraye 0 Branden. 
burg, alone and single-handed,oft'er suoceeatW reaistaDce to the Houaea 
of. Austria, France. Ru88ia, Sweden. and the greaw pan of Gennoy. 
This is a prodigy which can only be aUribu&ed to the diacipline of the 
troops, and the superiority of ~e general who conducta them. Chance 
may gain a single bat~8; but when a weak power resists 80 many 
strong ones for the space of seven years, and in an open country, and is 
able to repair the greatest revenea, this cannot be ~e work of good 
fortune. It is indeed in this Jl?int that the war we are about to treat of 
differed from all which had hitherto desolated the world." One of the 
most signal triumphs of the Prussian arms in the coune of this wu 
was the victory of Roabach. The defeat sUltained in thld battle il cha
racterized by Voltaire al "the moat inconceivable od complete rout 
and dilComfiture of which history makes any mention. Thirty thoUBaDd 
French and twenty thousand Imperial troopa were ~en teen making & 

diagraceful and precipitate flight before five battaliona and a few 
aquadrona. The defea&l of Azincourt, Crecy, Poictien, were not 10 
humiliating." 

At the very time, however, that the energy and activity, inapired in 
the Pruuian army by Frederic'e p!eIeDOe, enabled him to triumph over 
a tenfold greater force on one side of his dominione, he was summonecl 
away to the opposite extremity of Pruaaia to repel the iny.ion of 
another hoetile power, which had taken advantage of hie abaence to 
penetrate into a country that haa received no barrien from nature. 
The coneideration of thie single circumatance may give 8Om. idea 
of the uninterrupted toile and fauguea by which Frederic and hit 
soldiers were haraased, and from which victory itlelf did not eupply 
even temporary relief. The pressure of anxiety and labour became too 
great even for the elastic spirit of Ute king; and, in a letter addrelHd 
to the Marquis d'Argens, about four years after the commencement of 
the war, he hints, in no ohacure terms, at the desperate act of euicide :
.. After having sacrificed my youth to my father, and my maturer age to 
my country, I think," writea Fnlderic, "I have acquired the right of 
disposing as I please of my old age. I have already told you, and I 
repeat it, my hand shall never 8ign a di.graceful peace. I ehall con
tinue thia campaign with the resolution of daring everything, and of 
attempting any enterpriaea, however difficult, which may be deemed 
advisable, in the hope of either succeeding, or meriting a glorioUl 
death. • • • • What reason a in truth one has, at fifty yean of age, 
to de8pise life! The prospect which remainl to me is an old age of 
infirmity and pain; and diaappointmenta, regrets, ignominies, and out.. 
tageato endure. In truth, if you reaUy conaider my lituation, you 
ought to blame my intentiolls le8s than you do. I have lost all my 
frienda and my dearest relatives; I am unfortunate in all ~e ways in 
wbich it is poBlible to be 80; I have nothing to hope for; and I aee 
my enemies treat me with derision, while their insolence prepares to 
trample me under fOOL" 

Keeping in view Frederic'a conftrmed diebelief of the truth8 of Revel ... 
tion, we cannot wonder tbat, in the moment of de8pondency, he 8hould 
thus deliberately l&ate hie reaolutiGn to clOIe his mo~l car~r. in a ~y 
k) NpUgaaot toCIariI_ feeling. But, bow eaaential ~gl0U8 prm-
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eiple is to true dignity of charaCter, and how inadequate the mere com
bination of the highest intellectual and moral qualities is, to maintain a 
manliness of purpose in every situation, is strikingly exemplified in the 
fact, that even such a mind as Frederic's could calmly contemplate an 
act of confessed cowardice-for deliberate suicide is nothing else-aa 
the meana of, escaping from impending misfortunea. Happily for hi, 
fame, the buoyancy of hope again bore him aloft, and he arose once 
more on the wings of victory. Still the long duration of the dispro
portioned struggle had so far exIlausted his resources, that he must have 
at length sunk, had not fortune interposed in hia favour. The death of 
Elizabeth, Empress of Russia, deprived the alliance against Frederic of 
ahe co-operation of that power; and, having now to contend with forces 
reduced nearer to equality with his own, his auperior genius aoon gained 
him the advantage, and his repeated successes ere long dispoaed the 
enemy to peace. The concluaion of the war left the King of Prowa in 
possession of all the territories he had at its commencement; and his 
return to Berlin, after an absence of six years, was welcomed with the 
acclamations of a grateful people shouting-Cl Long live our king and 
father !" 

It ii but justice to Frederic'a character to extract the following evi· 
dence as to hia conduct, in reference to the partition of Poland, from 
Rulhiere's ., History of the Anarchy of Poland." "The incontroverti
ble testimonies which the author of thia history has procured, leave no 
doubt that Frederic, solely occupied by hia endeavours to avoid a war, 
without compromising either hia glory or his interests or his imperial 
ally, had formed no distinct project in his own mind for an invasion of 
the territories of Poland." But whether or not the King of Pruwa 
stands altogether clear of the cllarge of having been actuated. in thia 
affair by the motivea of an unprincipled ambition, hia new subjects had 
little reason to regret the political change which gave them the protec
tion of an established and powerful government. Prussian Poland, under 
Frederic'a administration, rapidly recovered from its former ruinoua 
atale; and his efforts to promote the distribution of impartial justice, to 
diffuse education, and to advance commerce and agriculture, produced 
the most happy results. 

The King of Prussia's last war was one in which he stood forward 
as the defender of the rights of the Germanic body against the en
croachments of Austria. The Emperor had advanced unfounded claima 
to the principle portion of the electorate of Bavaria. Frederic's inter
ference on this occasion, while it exhibits him in the honourable cha
racter ofrrotector of the privileges of the empire, proves alllO the high 
degree 0 power which Prussia had reached in the course of his reign. 
The speech of the royal veteran, on preparing to take the field, now in 
his sixty-seventh year, will be read by few soldiers without interest. 

" We have all grown old," said he to his assembled officers, "in 
the career of arms, and have shared together the glories and the fatiguea 
of our former wars. You are doubtless as unwilling as myself to shed 
blood, but new dangers, with which the empire and my territories are 
alike menaced, oblige me to take the most efficacious measures to dissi
pate the threatening storm. I cannot therefore avoid calling you once 
more to defend your country. It will give me the most lively satisfac
tion when I shall have '0 recompense you for your ires~aervic«;B. 1 
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.ball not appear during. the campaign with a luxurious camp equipage: 
you know I have Dever cared for such a thing. My actual inlirmitie. 
will, however, prevent my making the campaign as I should have done 
during the vigour of my age. I shall ,in marches make UBe of a car
riage, but on a day of battle you may be sure of seeing me on horseback 
among you 88 formerly." 

Frederic's final appeal to arms was successful. The operations of & 

.ingle year convinced the emperor of the necessity of giving up hia 
Bavarian conquestl. 

During the remaining seven years of his life, the King of Pruaaia 
devoted himself with his accustomed unsparing assiduity to the cares of 
government; still continuing to rise regularly at four o'clock in the 
morning-a practice in whicb he had persevered from his first elevation 
to the throne, and which he had found most conducive to the despatch of 
hia multifarious business. At this time he consolidated the system of 
legal reform which he had attempted forty years before: and published 
a new edition of the" Code Frederic," with the improvements which ex
perience recommended. To the very last, the vlgour of his intellect 
displayed itself in the arrangements connected with his foreign and 
internal policy; and even the year before his death, through his exertions 
W88 signed the Germanic league-a confederation for the purpose of 
preserving the constitution of the German empire, and establishing a 
check on the ambitious designs of Austria. 

In tracing the gradual elevation of states to greatness and power, it 
is often difficult to 88sign the true causes of the progre88ive aggran
disement, which is itself BO JMlrceptible. But the means, whereby 
Pru.sia has risen to rank and Importance, are discovered by the reader 
of her history, without any great depth of observation. Frederick the 
First wu the fint of the House of Brandenburg that enjoyed the dignity 
of a crown; but the pomp of royalty did not bring with it that degree of 
power, which can alone make monarchy Teapected. It was hiB son 
Frederic William, that laid the foundation of Prussia's greatne88. This 
monarch had penetration enoush to see that, without a considerable 
military establishment, his kingdom, baving little protection from any 
Datural obstacles to ita invasion, would not long maintain its independ
ence, much lesB extend ita power. 

He spared, therefore, no expense on his army, wlJich be kept, during 
his -entire reign, in the· most effective state. Though be carried hiB 
notions of saving so far, as even to grudge a sufficiency of necessaries' 
to his own family-and surely Mr. Hume himself would not go farther 
with his ideu of economy-still he acted on the principle, that avarice 
itself might incur even a large outlay, where there was prospect of an 
ample return in the end. When Frederic the Great succeeded to the 
throne, he lOon found the value of the well. disciplined troops left him 
by his father. With this army it wu that he completed the conquest of 
Silesia within two yean after bis coming to the .crown. He himseIt' 
also adopted his father's views as to the necessity of always keeping OD 
foot a powerful military force j and to the unceasing care and attentiont 

which he devoted to his army during tbe ten years of previous peace, 
may fairly be ascribed his good fortune in the seven years' war, and his 
still retaining Silesia at the end of it. The other great accession. made 
to the Prussian dominions during Frederic's lifetime-theCahare Illl the 
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division of PoIancl-wu allO a coneequenoe of the high rank to whioh 
Pruuia bad risen aB a military power. Ruseia and Austria would not 
venture to overlook 10 formidable a neighbour in thedistribotion of com
mon spoil. But the calculation is, indeed, very imperfect, which eHi. 
mates the advantages that Frederic's military genius conferred on 
Prussia merely by the territorial acquisitions thence resulting. The 
arrangements by which he provided tor the permanent support of an 
army of 200,000 men, gave consistency and stability to his whole 
political system; and the military spirit, which he created in his country
men, po8lessed a renovating power destined at a future day to accom
plish the re-establishment of the almost subverted structure of the 
Prussian government. Though the year 1806 wu very neal' aeeing 
the fulfilment of the insolent boast of Napoleon, " Frederic's philosophy 
shall not prevent me from erasing his kingdom from the map of Europe :" 
yet was it beyond tbe power of the French emperor to obliterate the 
impression which Frederic's institutions had communicated to the minds 
of the Pru8lian people. The martial apirit which had been s"truck to the 
~round in the battle of Jena, and remained prostrate for six years of 
Ignominious peace, still retained the principle of vitality, and showed 
the action of vigoroulI life at Lutzen, Leipsic, and Waterloo. 

NOTEI ON THB ARMY OP THB UNITED STATES OFAXBRICA. 

THB peace establishment of the United States is composed of 4 regi.
ments of artillery and 7 regiments of infantry, and, with staft'-officera, 
amounts to about 6000 men. Each regiment of artillery consista of 
9 companies, one of which is equipped as light artillery. A company 
is officered by a captain, 4 aubalterna, and 8 non-commissioned, with 
8 artificers, la musicians, and 42 private.. A company of infantry con
aillts of a captain, 2 subalterns, and 7 non-commisllioned, la musicians, 
and 42 privates. And to each regiment of artillery and infantry there 
are 1 colonel, 1 lieutenant-colonel, 1 major, an adjutant, aerjean&o 
major, and quarter-mallter-serjeant. 

The corps of Military and Topographical Engineers are not attached 
to the Ordnance Department, which ill merged in the aI1illery. The 
ordnance service in tbe States consists merely of 80 officers of artillery, 
aelected to command the different de~ta of arms and areenala of the 
Union, with 10 superintendants of armories and store-keepers. 

Major-General Alexander Macomb commands the army at pre. 
sent; and he is allowed 2 aides-de-camp_ Besides him there are i 
brigadier-generalll, each with 1 aide-de-camp; and these aidea, taken 
from tbe subalterns of the line, besides their other duties, perform thoae 
of aaaistant-adjutanta-general. Two inspectors-general annually vilit 
,he poet. of the army: their duty is very severe, when one con.icler. 
the extent of territory they have to traveree. There are allO an 
adjutant and quarter-maater-general, 2 quarter-muters. and 10 ... i.tan&. 
quarter-muters. 

The Subsiltence Department consil" of 1 eommiaury-general and &0 
uaiatam-coJlllPiNari-. &MeD from &be .ubaberD, of theliDe, wi&h extra 
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,.y~ There are alao 1 paymaa&er-generaland U paymuten, aad 1 
lurgeon-geoeraJ, 8 lurgeon .. and 46 aaailWlHurgeonl. 

It it an extraordinary fac&, but not &he le.. true, &hat nearly one
·half of the non-commillioned and privates of tbe American army 
deaena every year. All free white males between the age. of 18 aod 35 
may be enliBted; 5 feet 6 inches iB the ltandard height, aod 12 dollarl 
is the bounty money. According to the Bpirit oftbe institutions of the 
country, all enliltmenta shall be "voluntary" -tbat ill k> aay, 24 hours 
must elapae between the recruit's expressing his wiBh k> enlist aod hiB 
sublCribing &he oath and receiving the bounty; and though &he period 
of service iA ooly five yearl, yet few remain to complete h. 

The great extent of territory in the States, with a acanty population, 
eaUBes wagea to be high, and provisions are cheap. Generally speaking 
~en, the mos, worthlesl characters enter the army, which conlists of • 
melange of English deaerten, Dutch, French, Americanl, &c. Five 
dollars is the montbly pay of • private, and many labourers in the 
States earn a dollar per day: 10 that it is obvious &here is no gleN in
ducement to belong to an army which il held in no eltimation by 
the citizens generally, and hat.no pension-list or asylum for diaabled 
IOldien. 

The moral culture of the American soldier is wholly neglected; 
and in the States attention to tbia important point is perhaps more 
necelaary than in any other country. Detached, AI the troops are, in 
lmall posta, to overawe tbe Indians of the north·west and western 
frontien, they unavoidably become demoralized, from contact with 
the wild beings and vagabond hunters, in the midllt of whom they 
live. If the lonl of respectable parents could be induced to enter the 
army at an early age, be retained at a depot of iDltruction for BOme 
time, attention paid to their habita, &heir moral and religious improve
ment, &hen, aB they would be made better men, tbey would become better 
soldiers, imbibing at the aame time patriotic feelingl with the prospect 
of considerable ultimate reward when discharged (and which the &atea 
can well afford in tbe Ibape of land), tbe men would become attached 
iD their service, desertionl would be unfrequent, and the army placed Oll 
a respectable footing. 

It il well known tbat the efficiency of our anny ia mainly de
pendent on tbe character of tbe non-commiaaioned officers: if t.hey 
are inadequately paid, competent men will not deaire to be promoted. 
Now the serjeanta and corporals of &he American army receive a triBe 
more than the pay of the privatel ;-conaequently, taking into cousi. 
deration their reaponaibility ana trouble, their office is not in great 
requeat. 

Habita of intemperance are very common in the American army, 
and, aa it to be IUpposed, almost all crimes committed by the soldiery 
are to be traced to these fruitful sources of evil. Tlae intelligent head 
of the army h.., however, this year adopted that admirable regulation 
of the British aervice-" giving a compenaation in lieu of liquor." 
From frequent inquiries made on thiB important lubject in the WeBt 
Indies and in the Canadaa, I wu at firat Inclined to believe t.hat the 
measure was not to be Ntended with the benefit expected from it:
thUB, in a company of a regiment at Trinidad, I learned that in. aix 
mon~ aftel Ule Compenaa&iOD WII. graDkId, &here had been IWI.tJ 
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puni8hments for drunkennen, whereas in the previous 8ix mont'hs theM 
had only been twenty; but when the maUer comes to be fully investi .. 
gated, it will be found that old soldiers only gave way to their pro
pensity for liquor, whereu tbe young will not now acquire a taate for 
it; and I am convinced that in the course of a few years the health and 
habits of the troops will be mOBt materially improved by this very judi
cious regulation. 

The unifonn of the American anny is a single-breuted blue coatee, 
with bars of lace on the collar and cuffs-in the artillery, gold; 
in the infantry, silver. The trousers are grey; the cap bell-shaped ; 
the feathers white and red for artillery, white and blue for infantry; 
eagle-plate and scales. General and field-officers wear epaulettes-all 
others wings. Captains are distinguished by a chevron on the upper 
part of the ann; subaltem8 by one near the cuff. As may be su.,. 
posed, no great attention is paid to unifonnity of dreaa in the American 
anny-officers wearing forage-caps according to their own taate, frock
coats variously trimmed, and fancy SWOrd8: the favourite one haa a hilt 
like that of the sword which the Prince of Denmark usually wears on 
ihe 8tage. 

General Macomb approves highly of ihe new regulation double
breuted coatee of the British service, with epaulettes for all ranks, and 
means to adopt it next year; though the citizens think that it is 
too gaudy for Republicans; however, as it i8, they are obliged to tempt 
ihe officers by high pay to remain in the service-a captain receiving 
3101. per annum; the British, 1801. So that a handsome uniform will 
be an additional inducement to remain in the service. 

I said that' officers are tempted by high pay to remain in the 
American service, and truly they require it. Stationed for years in the 
back woods, without society, few of them devoted to the sports of the 
field; books dillicult to be obtained; their duties are far from agreeable, 
and their situation often most unpleasant. I beg to subjoin a short 
anecdote illustrative of the nature of the service in America. 

A young officer of artillery having just left the Military Academy 
at West Point, after the peace in 181&, wu 8ent with two other officers, 
his seniors, and 1&0 men, to garrison Fort St. Philip, on the Mi8sillSippi, 
below New Orlean8, and seated in the midst of intenninable forests
dismal swamps-8luggish creeks teeming with alligators and wild fowl. 
After a short time the 8econd in command and DO men had died. The 
senior ollicer one morning drew up on parade thOBe who remained, and 
then, in a fit of despair, threw himself, in full unifonn, from the parapet 
into the ditch of the fort, and wu drowned. Shortly after this, General 
Jackson visited the fort. The 8urvivor received him on landing from 
the river. proceeded to the ramparts and fired the 8alute, and then 
appeared in the h08pital a8 surgeon. After nine months he wu or
dered to proceed to New Orleans with 10 men; they all died of yellow 
fever. except himself and 8ervant; and the officer, ordered to relieve 
him at Fort St. Philip, incl08ed the general hia commission. So much 
for the military experience of a young American artillerist. 

There are about DO military posts in the States forts, barracks. 
and arsenals; the two fonner to overawe the negro population, &C. ; 
tbe latter contain the anns for the regulars and militia. The officers 
seem to di8like Indian warfare very much; complain of tbe hll\dahipa 
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attending " bush expeditions;" the treachery of the enemy; their am
buscades, and surprises, and cruelty to prisoners. There are yearly 
skirmishes with Indians, which by the way are not made public. 

I remarked, that in the hot climate of Louisiana, the American 
soldiers slept two in a bed: their bed atands on wooden frames, which 
can be easdy taken to ,pieces, and have upper and lower berths. There 
are no iron bedsteads yet in the States, and consequently their men are 
rar from being as comfortable as ours are in this respect. In the 
barrack squares in Louisiana, I observed the punishment of hard 
labour, with a log and chain attached to the foot of the culprit; 
flogging is al80 practised; and solitary confinement is often resorted to. 

There ia nothing worthy of remark in the syatem of drill in the 
American army; they borrow from the British and French. The 
officers aay, that English deserters, who enter the service, are very 
IlU fait at drill, and keep themaelves and their arms very clean; but 
that they cannot march with the American soldiers. Now lhia must be 
a mistake; for it is a notorious fact, that all Americana will never walk 
when they can ride in a waggon; they are much disinclined to active 
aports and pedestrian exercises of any kind; and even the children are 
never seen to run, or engage in .. out of door gamea," like Englillh 
boys; 80 it is impossible that American aoldiers can march with 
British. The extremes of heat and cold are so great in the Statest 

that the people do not sufficiently exercise their limbs. 
The American arsenals are very neatly kept, and with very small 

means; and the superintendents deserve great credit for the order 
in which they keep their arms, with few assistants allowed them by 
govemment. Their cannon are all copied from the British. An 
American musket is well fabricated, and costs 12 dollars. A new rifle 
has been introduced thill year, called Hall's patent; it loads at the 
breach, which is elevated for this purpose by touching a spring, when a 
flask with a double head, one containing powder, the other a magazine 
of balls, loads it expeditiously. It might be worth while to experiment 
with tllis rifle, as it saves the tedious operation of loading with the 
ramrod; and with a percussion lock, and a light rest in lieu of a ram
rod, would (it is suggested) be an improved weapon for the British rifle 
corps. 

There is a branch of the service of the" United States which ought 
not to be passed by without notice, the Topographical. This corps is 
ieparated from the engineers, 'and now constitutes a distinct bureau, 
and its importance is very great, considering the great extent of 
territory in the States, and the necessity there is to possess corret-t 
geographical outlines of it. A knowledge of the features of a country 
collected by surveys, paves the way for intemal improvements, and 
facilitates military operations in the event of a war. 

Connected with this subject, I beg leave to suggest, that topogra
phical engineers are at present much wanted in the British service; 
among other duties, to survey and determine our frontiers in North 
America, Guiana, (South America,) to complete maps of Bome of our 
Weat India islands, which have never been accurately surveyed, and 
for the various duties which the Staff corps used to perform. Officers 
who have obtained a certificate of the first class from the senior depart
ment uf the Royal Military College, might be selecced a8 topographical, 
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engineers. Possessing valuable colonies in all parts of the world, on 
the retention of which the prosperity of Britain mainly depends, and 
her high station among nations, perhaps no country more requires 
topographical engineers than our own. 

I may here mention that it seems to be the policy of the Amen
eans to isolate the British possessions of New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia, by extending the Maine frontier to the St. Lawrence. They, 
with the Russians, are also desirous to exclude us from the shores ofthe 
Pacific. The last American maps bring down the Russian territory to 
meet the American in the north-west, whilst, by right of discovery and 
treaty, the British have a claim to many hundred miles of sea-coast to 
the north of the Columbia river, where the climate is ten degrees milder 
than on the eastern shores of America,-melons ripening in the open 
air,-and the soil very fertile. 

Some time ago, Commodore Biddle was sent with a small Ame
rican squadron to take possession of certain British posts. belonging to 
the Hudson's Bay Company, on the north bank of tne Columbia river, 
and near its mouth. The British, on seeing the American squadron, 
quietly evacuated the forts. The commodore landed with his men, 
lioisted the American flag, dismounted the cannon, and pasted placards 
on the trees, stating that • this was American territory.' They re
embarked in their boats, and had hardly got to their vessels when the 
British returned, lowered the American Bag, hoisted the British, re
mounted the guns, tore down the placards, and remain in possession of 
the posts to tnis day. It will hardly be believed that the Russians, in 
their usual insidious way, have established themselves on rivers to the 
south of the Columbia. Tbese gentlemen ought to be watched. 

Executing commisllionll for the Royal Geographical Society, I paid 
Borne attention to the boundary question in America, and wall anx
ious to ascertain if the States were constructing any forts on the Maine 
frontier, and I founel that the only thing of the kind tbev have is a poor 
specimen of a stockade at Holton Town, executed two years ago, and 
garrisoned by four companies of infantry, and, even as a field-work, it ill 
quite contemptible. I may here remark, that too little attention is paid, 
in the British service, in the construction of field-works and temp('lrary 
defences, to the hatchet. General Macomb said he often laughed whilst 
watching our troops through his glass, in the late war, cutting branches 
with their bill.hooks, wasting time in making fascines; whilst the Ame
ricans had trees down in a short time, abbatis laid, and stout breast
works of logs. There i8 some truth in this. • Fas est ab haste doceri.' 
One axe in a wooded country is worth twenty bill. hooks. . 

I spent two days at the Military Academy at West Point, and I beg 
to make a few remarks on what I saw there. The situation or 
the Academy is beautiful and romantic. High above the noble Hudson, 
on a level plateau, and surrounded with mountains of 1000 feet eleva
tion, stand the plain buildings of West Point; three barrack-looking 
buildingll contain the halls of study and sleeping apartmentll of the 2~0 
cadets; and detached houses, with a row of poplars before them, are 
occupied by the superintendent, Colonel Thayer, and the professors. 
On the heights around, and every where commanding the river, are the 
remains of redoubts and batteries constructed during the Revolutionary 
war. 
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Cadela remain at the Military Academy four yean; when admit. 
ted at fourteen years of age, they are examined in English reiding, 
writing, and arithmetic only; but after .ix mOfltb. there is a severe 
mathematical examination, which many are unable to pasa. A. at the 
Royal Military College, there are half-yearly examinations at West 
Point; but \hese are so strict, and the course in general so Bevere, that 
half vf thOBe who enter tbe College are obliged to leave after the firlt 
examinations. There is a remarkable differeDce bet.ween the cadeta 
of the Northern and Southern States; the former are generally studious 
and indultrious,. the latter, brought up among slavel, are idle and inat
tentive, 80 that tbey are almost all dismisled; consequently, the Aca
demy is not • in good odour' with the planters; for they imagine that 
favouritism prevails, and that the dismissal I are not impartial. 

The cadets are divided into four clasBes for the four years' course. 
The junior clus study the French language grammatically (but pay no 
attenton to speaking the language), mathematics, including geometry, 
trigonometry, algebra, mensuration, and surveying; they are also drilled. 
The second year: mathematics, including descriptive and analytical geo
metry, conic sections, ftuxionl; the French language is continued, and 
drawing the human figure. The third year: natural philosophy, che
mistry, and drawing, or rather copying landacapes, and topography; 
and the fourth and last year, the studies are engineering, including tbe 
ec:ence of artillery, field and permanent fortification, tactics, civil and 
military architecture, besides chemistry and mineralogy, law and ethics. 

The cadets intended for tbe artillery, after leaving West Point, 
attend the School of Practice at Fomes. Monroe in Virginia, where 
they see, for the firat time, the construction of field-works. The Welt 
Point cadets are encamped two months in autumn, but then only for the 
purposes of drill: at that time, about one-fourth of the cadets are 
allowed to visit their friends, for there is no regular vacation. The 
uniform of the cadets ia a grey coatee, with three rows of brass buttons 
and black braid; white trowsers in summer, and grey in winter. 

The cadets are confined to their halls of study for about ten boun 
per day! They seemed to be very well prepared with their elter-
cises, but had a yellow, unhealthy look, stooped, Borne wore spectacles, 
and from October to MaTch they hardly ever move out of dcors, or 
take active exercise; it was really painful to see young men under such 
a rigorous Iystem. I need hardly have inquired after the health of the 
cadets; but I did so, and found that, from January to March, dyspepsia 
was very common; and though few die at the establishment, yet I am 
convinced the seeds of disease are sown there, and that they return to 
their friends with broken constitutions. As no watch is kept over the 
cadets at night, some leave their rooms and repair to haunts of dissipa
tion among the hills, known only to themlelves, where they meet women 
of 1008e character, eat pork and molasses, drink, and chew tobacco,
which last is still an accomplishment afthe American youth of all ranks. 

It will now be naturally inquired what figuTe do the Cadeta 
who pass the ordeal of West Point make in after life-are they dis
tinguIshed in the walks of science, and do they contribute to the litera
ture of their country 1 The answer to this is, that they are never heard 
of after they leave West Point. A short time ago certain young 
officers were IOn' from tho academy to aHi,' General Bemard to draw 
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up reports for Congress on the national defensive works; and he com
plained, that so far from these officers being of any assistance to him, 
he was compelled to translate his own French into imperfect English. 
No attention being paid to English composition at the academy, the 
young men could not express themselves intelligibly in their own 
language; and I imagine, from getting a surfeit of mathematics at 
West Point, they throw aside Legendre and Lacroix. the moment they 
quit the academic groves. . 

A word on the militia of the United States. The system and admi. 
nistration are radically bad, and imperiously call for alteration; in 
fact the mere mention of American militia excites ridicule in the 
citizens themselves. Every citizen between the ages of 18 and 45, 
with the exception of surgeons, clergymen, &c., is enrolled in the 
militia, and they are nominally drilled twelve days every year; but, 
though they are expected to arm and clothe themselves, it is but few 
who do either, at least unifonnly; and as to the drill, it is a perfect 
farce. A" muster" in the state of Vermont last summer may serve as 
a 8pecimen of the whole. The privates turned out in their usual 

. working dresses-belts and pouches over surtouts, long coats, and 
round jackets; feathers, red, green, and blue, of all BOrts and sizes, 
were stuck in round hats, on the front of some of which was tied the 
eagle with a string; some had broomsticks for muskets, and others 
muskets without locks. The band sent forth martial music from seven 
bass drums, a fife, and a fiddle; and the colonel (as usual a tavern 
keeper), with a huge broadsword by his side, could not attend to his 
duties for mixing" gin sling" behind a tree, wherewith to inspirit hie 
gallant troops. 

On the 18th of November last, the militia of New York were in
vited to parade in honour of .. Evacuation Day," elegantly so named 
as the anniversary of the British evacuating the city in the revolutionary 
war. The militia men, disgusted with the present injudicious 8ystem. 
were determined to try what effect public ridicule would have in 
causing the legislature to give attention to fitting the people morally 
and physi~ally for the defence of the country, by an alteration in the 
militia laws. Accordingly 300 or 400 mock soldiers paraded in one 
of the principal streets of the city, and" the Invincibles," as they called 
themselves. were reviewed by a leader dressed like Napoleon, with the 
addition of small statues of the emperor on his shoulders, green 
spectacles, and a sword four feet long and a foot broad. The warlike 
body then marched through the streets to the BOund of inspiring airs; 
but to describe adequately the dress and appearance of the men would 
be difficult. Caps were of all shapes and colours: oue wore a pumpkin 
with the long leaves of a carrot for a plume; another was distiuguished 
by a chapeau five feet in length, and a cod-fish for a sword; wigs, 
beards, and false noses were common; and the coats were of bright 
lIearlet, brown woollen, green baize, deer skin, and split cane. Here 
was a Highlander in top.boots, and there his Satanic majesty with a 
pitch-fork and tail; Ol1e carried four muskets, and was attired in shaggy 
goat-skin like Robinson Cru80e; another was half horse, half alligator, 
or a Kentucky snoTter;-never before was sucb an array witnessed; 
and though thia review waa entirely burlesque, it may have the effect 
9f producing a thorough reformation in lhe militia laws, which a$ 
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present make fops rather than soldien, dissipate time, lead to scenes of 
debauchery, and make a mockery of reviews and drills. 

Militia officers are elected by their privates by ballot; . and to 
show the .. freedom of election," I beg to annex an anecdote :-A 
French gentleman informed me that last August he arrived in a town 
on the Ohio, where he saw a crowd assembled at the door of a tavern ; 
be inquired what was the occasion of it, and wu told tbat a lieutenant 
of militia wu desirous of being made a general, and wu then treating 
his friends previoU8 to election. A drunken fellow then staggered up 
to tbe Frenchman, and holding a bottle of rum by the neck, demanded, 
in a threatening voice ... Who are for, mister,-d-n you, won't you 
Yote for General Twig 1" .. Pardonnez moi," said Monsieur, .. I won't 
yote for either General Twig or General Wig." .. You won't vote for 
General Twig, eh 1" (sbakin&, the bottle at him)-" what for?" 
" Because," quietly answered the Frenchman, " I have no right to vote 
at all; I'm not a citizen of tbe Union." .. Oh, that's it-why the d-l 
did you not say so before.-Come, take an anti-fogmatic then;" and 
they amicably pledged each other in a horn of old Jamaica. .. Vote 
for my man, or elae get your head broke!" is the maxim in the 
west. 

To conclude. In reviewing the military system in the States, 
we find that, owing to the nature of the institutions and habits of the 
people, it is very defective. The citizens dislike the restraint of disci
pline; and though the navy is held in estimation by them, from its 
unexpected succeaaes 1ut year, tbe army is not viewed with an eye of 
favour. The Secretary at War, and all attached to the military depart
ment, have much trouble to obtain from Congress the necessary sup
plies; and as it is, the scanty armaments in the forts are old and nearly 
ulleless, and many of the works themselves in a very dilapidated state. 
But, with all thiB, baving bad an opportunity of seeing the greater 
number of the States, I am convinced that the Americans, being such 
a clever, shrewd, and intelligent people, (and individually as brave as 
Britons, being of the same stock,) if they saw a pruri1lg necessity 
for an immediate alteration in the military system, would set about 
it. Since, however, there is not. at present, the slightest prospect of 
war, and all are striving to partake of the general prosperity around 
tbem, the Americans are indifferent to forming an efficient army. 
Ere long there may be a dispute with Mexico for the valuable territory 
of Texas, rapidly settling with American Iqualten. The encroachments 
of Ruaaia in the north-west may cause American troops to march to 
the Pacific; and, in the course of time, American manufactures, com
peting with British in foreign markets, may bring about a maritime 
war with England i-but these two last events are remote, and may 
not take place during the present generation. The angry feelings ot 
the people of Maine towards British America are not shared by the 
rest of the Union; and though I heartily dislike a republic, from the 
effect it has on the manners of the people, and am persuaded it can 
only hold together whilst the population is scattered, provisions cheap, 
and wages high, yet, instead of feeling petty jealousy at the growing 
prosperity of America, we ought 10 be proud that so vigorous It, 8cioD 
hu proceeded from the noble tree of Old England. 

A. 
V. S. Jovu. No. 47. OcT. 1832. 11 
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CHARACTER AND CONDUCT OF THE LATE CAPT. CORBET VINDICATED. 

la. Ltllw 10 I. Edilor Ir c.,1. JIIIGIlf J_, R.N;-

IT ill only within tb~ last few weeks that my attention has been directed by 
~veral of my brother-officers to the comment. of Captain Basil Hall, on the 
character and conduct of the late Captain Robert Corbet, more particularly 
under the trying circumstances of quelling a mutiny in his ship, and eo~ 
ducting that ship into action with a very superior force of the enemy. These 
comment. are contained In the third volume" of the s8ClOnd series of Fr&&
menta ofVoyagea and Travels," from page 817 to 339. 

If, in order to vindicate the character of the late Captain Corbet from 
the aspersions which have been cast upon it, it were necessary to display 
much ingenuity in the art of composition, I should not have ventured to 
Qome forward in opposition tt; such a veteran author as Captain Hall: but 
the object which I have in view will be best accomplished by submlltin~ to 
your consideration a plain narration of fad" which will serve to pro"e thaf 
Captain Hall musl f1ave been gronly imposed upon by persons who were 
bot quali6ed to aWord correct iaformation upon the points of Captain 
Corbel's conduct to which Captain Hall more particularly adverts, Captain 
Hall does not, indeed, absolutely "ouch for the correctness of hi" story, he 
gives it merely as .1 the one most generally received;" and adds, "All the. 
accounts appear t~ agree, however, that the men were driven into mutiny by 
excessive severity.' 

It is a trite saying, that tallacies are apt to lurk under gt!nera1ities; anti 
it there be no better foundation for the reportll relating to other part!! of 
Captain Corbel's conduct, tban there il fot that which forms the lIIore im
mediate subject of Captain Hall's strictures, he was by no means entitled 
to the unenviable distinction of being siQ&led out. in order to point the 
moral of a dismal tale. . 

There' are at present surviving three officer. who respectively held the 
rank of lieutenant in the Africaine, when Corbet had the command of that 
frigate, 1 wat then only a master's mate; but I had, nevertheless, full 
opportunity to judge of the nature of his discipline, and I can trUly say that 
r have ever regarded it as an honour to have served under so excellent a 
eommander. 

I sha~l now proceed to speak of loch matten as came under DJ)' oWd 
observation. ' 

As regards tM 1II""nr to which "the' men were driven by excessive 
leverity," it will, I dare to say, Sir, astonish you and your readers to be told. 
that 80 far from having suffered under the severe discipline of Corbet, the 
ship's company broke out Into mutiny before he assumed the command, 
tefusing to assemble themselves on the quarter. deck to hear his com
million read, when the hands were called aft by the commanding officer, 
Lieutenant Tullidge, for that purpose, That Corbet·s repflled seYerity 

, caused this act of insubordination, I am ready to admit; but. on questioning 
every seaman and marine on board, individually. it did not appear that any 
one or them had served under the officer aIlainat whose authority they 
revolted; though, no doubt, many of them had" interchanged exaggerations 
over an extra pot of grog" when indulged in the baneful Ilractice of ship
visiting: it afterwards, however, was ascertained that one skulking, Bea
lawyer fellow had given out" that he sailed in the N6reid with Corbet, 
.ho flogged and tumed him out of the ship for being ugly." This man was 
mortally wounded in the action, and (as I leamt from one of his Olessmates 
who was present at his death) before be breathed hillast, confessed that 
the story he had told was a fabrication, 

And now, Sir, as to the man"". in which this mutiny was extinguished. 
- Thil communication exceeding the limits oC our general correspondence, and being 

in a great deJree narrative, we have placed it when! it 1taDds.-Ji:», G I ' 
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When Lieutenant TuUidge reported that the It royal and loyal marines" (to' 
fancy Corbet playing on a word with the marines at such a time I) alone 
had attended to his summons of them and the ship's company aft, to hear 
the ca~ain's commillion read ' Corbet directed Mr, TuUidge to man a 
boat wIth such men as he thought most to be relied on, and to put a steady 
midshipman in her to land him at Mount Wise, in order that he might 
advise with the commander-in. chief at Plymouth. I wu the midshipman 
10 lelected, 

I must here ~remise that the Admiralty and, through them, Captain 
Corbet, had antICipated the probability ot the ship's company refusing to 
receive the captain appointed to commarid them, in consequence of a round
robin to that elfect, which had reached the Admiralty before Corbet left: 
London; and that his consulting, in the first instance, with the Commander
in·Chief on such a contingency, was provided for in the measures deter
mined on by the Admiralty. I need hardly obsene, that my duty of 
keeping on their oars a boat's crew formed from a mutinous ship's company 
1'&S not the pleasantest in the world, After the lapse of about two hours I 
wal sent on board without the Captain; and shortly afterwards, Admiral 
Buller, Captain Wolley, of the Salvador, and Captain (the present Sir 
George) Cockbum, of the Implacable, came on boUd the Africaine, The 
bands were ordered aft, and the people were asked generally, .. if they had 
any charge to prefer against the Captain appointed by the Admiralty to 
command them?" No one answering this «Juery, they were then, u before 
obsened, mustered by the open-list, and mdividually the same question 
was put, all answering in tlie negative, but still raising the cry of c. No 
Corbet." It was then explained to them how certain tliey were of being 
senouly punished should they persist in so unreuonable an expectation as 
that the Admiralty would cancel their appointment of Captain Corbet; 
that everything would be overlooked if they received their captain without 
any further proof of disalfection; and that any well-founded complaint which 
they might prefer whilst under hi. command would be attended to, 

The Menelaus frigate was re~y to drop along-side and open her Sre on 
UI, and a large party of marines were either embarked, or ready to embark. 
to boan! UII: so that had conciliation failed, decisive measures would ba.,. 
been promptly adopted to enibrce discipline, After a lapse of two-and
twenty years, I think I may fairly claim .ome allowance should my memory 
tail me in minute details; but, to tbe best of my recollection, the ship'. 
company admitted the reasonableness of the arguments advanced. and 
expressed their readiness to bear Captain Corbet's commission read. Th. 
before-named officers then left the ship, and soon after Captains Wolle, 
and Cockbum returned on board with Captain Corbet. But when tbe 
hands came aft, there was still a cry of It No Corbet," They were then 
told, that forbearance had been extended to its utmost point, that twenty 
minutes was given them to reflect on their conduct, at the end of wbich 
time a serious example would be made of them if they did not retum to 
their duty, Tbe striking of our ensign was understood to be the signal 
agreed on for the Menelaus to bring her broadside to bear on us. and the 
marines to push oft' from the sbore. 

1 can never forget the conduct of Sir George Cockbum on 1hat occasion, 
to which 1 verily believe we were indebtea for bringing the men to their 
senses, He collared one man (his name was Elliott) who was loud in 
calling" No Corbet." and put him into the barge, then alongside, ordering 
him (with Captain Wolley ... consent) on board the Bag.ship, He then 
walked forward, and by a firm but conciliatory address to some of the best 
seamen, pointing out the irrevocable fate of their shipmate then being 
conveyed by the barge to the Salvador, should they persist in their conduct. 
he induced them to promise, if Elliott was restored to the ship, that they 
would immediately return to their duty, The barge was recalled; the 
prisoner liberated; the Captain's commission read; and then. for the jlr" 
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time, he addressed the men to the following effect:-" I now command"'thi. 
ship: you perhaps expect I should promise not to use the cats. If you do 
not do your duty smartly, I will flog you welL I SUl(l(!ct you are a lIet of 
cowards, afraid oC a brave man commanding you. Depend upon it I will 
avail myself oC the tirst opportunity of enabling you to vmdicate yourselves 
Crom this suspicion by shoving you under the enemf"s fire:' The hands 
were then turned up to unmoor, and on the 24th of June, 1810, we sailed 
from Plymouth Sound, with despatches ta the Governor-General of Bengal, 
which were understood to contain orders for the immediate equipment of an 
expedition ~ainst Mauritius. And here, let me ask, if it did not prove 
extraordinary nerve, and cORsciousness of ril(ht motive on the part oC the 
Captain, and implicit confidence in him on that oC the Admiralty, to sail 
immediately after such an occurrence for an East India voyage, without any 
other ship in company? Nine day. after we sailed,-namely, on the 3rd of 
July,-& letter was thrown into the quarter-gallery window, threatening the 
Captain'. life. Up to this time not a single lash had been in8.icted on 
board. The hands were turned up at 11''' ...... on this day, for the punish
ment of a foretop man who had missed his muster in the top the previous 
eveninlf, when we were shortening sail. When all were reported present, 
and the culprit seized-up, Corbet ordered the marines to tix bayonets. (We 
had hitherto kept a guard or marines day and night abaft the mizen-mast.) 
Up to this moment no one in the ship suspected that any Cresh act oC 
mutiny had appeared. The Captain then read aloud the letter which had 
been thrown into the quarter gallery, and then, drawing his sword, ex
claimed, .. My liCe in danger I who has most cause to be alarmed. you of 
this sword, of those of my officers, of the bayonets of the marines, and of 
the laws of your country, or I of your dastardly threats?" As master's 
mate, my slation at punishment was on the main deck, consequently 
surrounded by the ship's company, and enabled to hear all that psssed 
amongst them, and to watch them closely; and never did I witness more 
unaffected or overwhelminlt surprise than that exhibited by the men on 
bearing the letter read. The petty officers simultaneously came forward, 
and in the name of the ship's company, not only declared their entire 
_norance of the letter and its author, but also their perfect satisfaction with 
the way in which they had been treated by their Captain. A modl!rate 
punishment was then in8.icted on the prisoner; after which Corbet called 
out from amonl!: the men a fellow, whose name, I think, was Beal, and who 
bad occasionally assisted the Captain's clerk in his duty; and, after ex
prelsing his conviction that the letter was the Cabrication of one man, 
unknown to the others, he added, .. 1 shall take the trouble oC reading to 
you, Sir, the lut speech of the chief mutineer in the Temeraire; and I would 
advile you often to think upon it, lest you tind yourselC one day in his 
position:' I have no doubt that the just and keen discrimination of Corbet 
had enabled him to fix upon the right man. The marines were then ordered 
to discharge their muskets; the guard from that hour was discontinued; 
and the men and officers cheerfully and Imartly performed theil· duty. 

A thousand comments off~r themselves to my mind at this moment, 
but I refrain Crom expressing them, feeling assured that my object in 
adllressinlt you will be best answered by invilmg a comparison of the ahove 
limple statement of facts, as respecting the mutiny, with Captain Hall', 
report and remarks on the same occurrence. 

After writin~ thus far, I reperused Captain Hall's history, or rather 
fable, of the acllon and capture of the Africaine. I refrain from expressing 
the v~ry painful feelings whic~ it has excited in my mind. Instead, therefore, 
of pomtmlt out the errors whIch have, some how or other, found their way 
into Captain Hall's terrible story, 1 prefer substituting (with your per
mission) a statement which I drew up twelve years ago, and which I lub. 
mitted to the criticism of Captain Tul\idge and Lieutenant Walkie two of 
be Lieutenants Ill" the Africaine, who were 111 the aClJon. Call1aiu T~lIidget 
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on returning my manuscript, wrote as fO])OW8:-" I haYe been greatl" 
gratified in perusmg the narrative, and, agreeably to your desire, bave made 
a few pencil marks. Your statement is very correct." Lieutenant Walkie 
orally atte~ted the same. I omit the detail of the circumstances which led 
UI into Mathewvius Bar, in the Island of Roderiqul'; and when we first 
heard a rumour of the dl~aster which had befallen the blockading squadron 
ofF Mauritius, under Captain Pym, which rumour induced Corbet to do 
what no ordinary-minded man would have dared to do,-namely, to deviate 
from the orders given him hy the Admiralty, by hearing up for Mauritius to 
I18tisfy himself whetht'r or not the report was true, and, if 10, to reinforce 
Commodore Rowley's squadron with the Africaine. 

Nothing material occurred until the Africaine made the Isle of France, at 
daylight on the 11th of September, 1810. The Government of India had 
anticipated the intentions of his Majesty's Ministers, by detaching a force 
&ll;ainst Bourbon preparatory to an attempt lIpon Mauritius; and when the 
Africaine reached the latitude of these isrands, Bourbon had been for some 
weeks in the occupation of the British troops, the chief civil authority being 
exercised by Mr. Farquhar. 

The joy excited by this achieYement was, however, damped by the disutel' 
which befel our naval force, in the gallant attempt made by Captain Prm 
to destroy the enemy's ships in port, S. E., at Mauritius. This danng 
enterprise failed, chiefly in consequence of the Sirius and Magicienne 
having unfortunately I/:rounded, exposed to the fire of the batteries and of the 
enemy'. ships: the British frigates were incapable either of making a retreat 
or of bringing their guns to bear; and the result of this melancholy afFail' 
was, the loss of three fine friltBtes, the Sirius and Magicienne having been 
burnt by their commanders while on the rocks, and the Nereide taken po .. 
sellsion of by the enemy, after she had drifted, a total wreck, on shore, nearly 
every person, Captain, Officers, and men, who had come into the engage
ment, having been either killed or wounded. 

The enemy, subsequently, captured the Iphigenia, and had thus become 
masters of the sea in this quarter of the world. 

These events occurred in the month of August. On the 11th of Septem
ber the Africaine, as before mentioned, reached the scene of action, and OD 
the 13th was compelled to surrender to two French frigates. . 

Owing to the death of Captain Corbet, who was killed in action, the 
history of this unfortunate afFair has not been fully before the public: it 
therefore appears desirable to make known some particulars which will serve 
to explain the cause of this loss, and to rescue the character of the gallant 
Corbet from the reproach of temerity with which he has been charged, by 
those who must have been very imperfectly informed of the circumstances 
in which he was placed, and of the motives which induced him to hazard 10 
unequal a contest. And a11hou2h the interest of the event must have been 
in a great measure destroyed by the lapse of time, those who were personally 
acquainted with him, as well as those who respected his professional quali
ties, will probably derive same satisfaction from the perusal of the following 
•• Journal of the proceedings of his Majesty's shill Africaine, from the 11th 
to the 13th day of September, 1810, by Jenkin Jones, then master's mate 
of the said ship." 

I give you, Sir, this preamble to my Journal, in order to show how dif
ferent were the rumours to which I adverted in 1820, from those which have 
been imposed upon Captain Hall, but which I feel will be equally well an-
.wered by simple /aet.. . 

... 7'uuday the IlIh of September, 1810Io-At 6b A.K. made Hound Isl~nd, 
bearing N.N .E., distant two miles. Observed a schooner about four POIDts 
on the larboanl, or weather·bow, standing to the southward; hauled up for 
the schooner, and made all sail. Stood close to the reef in Broad Bay and 
tacked. In tackin~, the rore-topmast went as we hauled the all er-yards, 
The chase bore-up about four miles off shore. which we allO did to cut her 
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off. After running about a quarter of a mile, abe bauled-up OIl the larboarel
tICk, atood iD through a passage iD the reef, aod ran aabore in a amall bay 
of the Poudre d'Or coast, within pistol-shot of tbe land around ber • 

.. At 7' 30" A,II., being near the reef we bove-to, lowered the jolly-boat, 
and BeIlt her to find tbe passage in the reef through which the schooner had 
run. This we eUily ucertained, and perceived that tbe beacb and rocka. 
Btar to whicb tbe schooner bad grounded. wu crowded with soldiers and 
arm4ld inhabitants from the neighbouring village. Lay on our oars until lbe 
barge. under command of Lieutenant Forder. came up. and then pulled in 
together, wben the enemy opened a heavy fire of musketry on us, which was 
briskly returned by a party of our marines in the barge, bu! without mucb 
effeot. the enemy being planted behind rocks • 

.. The barge ahortly grounded, but drawing leas water in the jolly-boat we 
succeeded in boarding the achooner, and endeavoured to ata.ve her by throw
ing her guna down the hatchway: having no fire-arms in the boat, or other 
melDs of setting the vessel on fire, we were compelled to leave her before 
her destruction wu accomplished, with one seaman mortally, and m,self 
slightly, and another leaman badly wounded, out of a crew (officer included) 
of SiL Owing to the barge being a fixture nea.r the rock., she had one ma.n 
killed, one mortally and eleven severely wounded, making a. total in the two 
boats of one killed, two mortally and thirteen otherwise wounded; the whole 
of whom were prime lea",en. At I' 30" UI. tbe boats returned, bore-up 
W. b, S. moderate and fine." 

This preliminary diaaster 1 also tbink neceuary to alate, as .nowing wbat 
wu the conduet of a party of fIOlunttler. under ratluw trying oircumstancee. 
from .. a gallant IDd self-devoted crew, who, according to Ca.ptain Hall, witb 
folded arms (on the/allowing day) auffered tbemselves to be cut to pieces. 
rather than move their handl to fire one gun to save the credit oC their 
GOIDmander." To oapture, or to destrof tbis schooner, was an object worth 
some risk, u she wu tbe French AVISO, No. sa, commlDded by EnsigQ 
Franqois Nicolu Musian, from Port Louia, laden wilh stores for M. Du
pene's squadron at Grand Port • 

.. W""8tIag tMIlltla of SepUrn6er.-At 4' UI. we made the Island of 
Bourbon, and at dawn of day obterved two ships in the offing of St. Deni&. 
At 7' spoke two transports lying in the bay, the masters of which informed 
1111 that the sbips in tIie oiling' were French frigates, with a man-of-war brig 
in compan)" which Jut now hove in 8~ht. Upon receiving this intelligence 
the Captain went on sbore. leaving directiona with the First LiellteDIDt to 
stand on and off the port and olear the ship for action." 

And here again, Sir, I cannot refrain from observing, tbat had Captain 
Hall IeeIl tbe alacrity and spirit witb which tbe Africaine wu clearea for 
action with ID enemy of more than double ber own foroe (fOl' none of us 
knew that tbe Boadicea was near at hand), and tbe cheerfulness witb whiob 
the men afterwardl gave up tbeir evening ~og (the rum-cask being half· 
hoisted up the hatcbwa,), when the Capt&ln remarked ... It shall not be 
Aid we wanted Dutch cou~ to thrash these Frenchmen-alrike the spirits 
into the hold '''-I say, Sir, if Csptain Hall had witnessed this proceeding, 
he would not bave believed that tbe seamen of the Afrioaine bad any unjust 
treatment to resent, or that they bad lost consideration for their own .. or 
their country's honour." 

If At 10' A.II. obsened the fri~ates aignaling the br~. and standing 
toward. us on the larboanf.tack: the brig made sail on a wind on tbe oppo
site tack. and was shortly out of sight. At 11' landecl the men who were 
wounded in the attack on tbe .ch\loner. Hoisted a broad pendlDt to deceive 
tbe enemy into a belief that we were their old acquaintance tbe. Boadieea. 
At s' P.II. law the Boadicea, OUer, IDd Staunob gun-brig, standing round 
the Pointe-du-Galet, having the wind well to the southward • 

.. Lieutenant Home and twenty-five privates of tbe 86th regiment came on 
board yolUDtarily. to supply (u far u IOWim coald .upply) the able .... 
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.... who ¥ been wounded on. the pre~nl[ day: and _ortly afterward. 
came Cllpl~n Corbet, acc!lmP&!lled by MaJor Barry. of the East India COIll~ 
pany's serVice, and CaptalD Elhott. 

Cl Made lail to the top-gallant-sails, over double-reefed top-sails. OD tb4 
atarboard-tack: the enemy on the same tack, under all sail. bearillg north 
sevtn or eight miles distant. Wind fresh from the eastward. ' 

.. At Gh 1'.M. 1~lt light of the Otter and Staunch, and loon afterwards ob
serYe~ the ~oadlcea.head~ by tbe easterly wind and bearing-up. At sunse~ 
Boadloea eight or nlPe miles on our lee-quarter. The weathermost ship of 
the enemy. finding that we wtU'e fast gaining on her. bore-up to clo,e her 
consort • 

.. At ah we were about two miles and a·half on the weather. quarter of the 
e~my. Night cloudy, wit~ rain at intervall; we under topsails and fore.. 
'!,Ii. the enemy top,gallantsalls and courses set. ~umt blue-lights and fired 
8IjJnal-lunl every hlle·hour; observed the Boadlcea ooce answer with • 
blue-light." The Captain hailed the decks" to let the men sit down between 
the aunl, tell long yarns, and appoint agents for their prile-money."-And, 
without lIleaninl' to parade myself. u having a tremendous penchant for 
•• fire-eating," a merrier night I have seldom passed than that of the 12tq 
,C Srptember. 1810, between the Iruns, surrounded by a brave, humorous, 
contented, and confiding crew·. They all knew, and showed they knew, 
that a betler leaman, or more skilful and brave officer than he who com • 
• aDded the Africaine at that time, wal not to be (ound ill the Qavy. 

" The 11_'. miad alike la ... ..,. KtIII8 
W .. 6l'1li, compONd, intrepid, aad ... ne, 
~OJ IuIn tlle .bbe IUId. 80" of weaker eo\lll, 
Whom pl"'UrtlllUl'Yatu or fear COlltrola' 
On& ruling principle inspired hi, -t. 
An ardolJl for his country'. fame and weal. 
This wu brave Corbet's conatant aim and boast. 
In this all meaner IIIIllIsh vie". were 108t; 
Nor with hi. patriot cares allow'd to blend, 
Alike in liCe or death bie country'. fkiend." 

.. T"u",tlay tA, 13th qf Septemh,r,-At 2h A.M, came on a fresh squallp 
durinK which the enemy bore-up, as we thought, with an intention to run or 
wear; W8 did the lame, and manned our starboard guns. At 2h 20'" they 
hauled to the wind 011 the same tack, keeping their mainsails up. and the 
Altrea having her crolll-jackfard square. This manQluvre brouglit u. about 
• mUlket.shot on the A,trea. welllher-quarter: Boadicea at thl!! time about 
four or five miles astern. At 2h 30ID A.M. opened our fire with the larboar4 
IUna doubI.sholted, which the Astrea briskly returned (by the Captain', 
order W8 loaded with two round shot tbrolJlbout the action). The second 
broadaide from the Aatrea proved fatal to our Captain. a shot striking off 
his right foot. and tbe thigli of the same leg receivmg a compound fraoturl' 
by a splinter at the lame moment." 

So remarkable is the discrepancy between Captain Hall's "fatement at tbe 
point where we commenced action and the real state of things, that I must 
break through my first intention, and ask what becomes of Captain Hair. 
ulertion, that .. the l"renchmen lieeing only one ship near them, Imd the 
other Car utern, .hortened lail, and prepared for the attack, &c:' And 
again, of Corbel's exclamation of" We shall take tbeJll both! steer right for 
them'" The enemy, Sir. were, until five minutes before the action, (when. 
as described above, thef hauled their mainsails up) under all the sail which 
they could carry on a w!Dd with reference to the state of the weather-(Ihat 
is to say, double-reefed. topsails, !op-gllll~ntsails, an4 courses~-we wer~ 
under our three topsails and foresail. occasionally bracmg the mlzen-tops8.l1 

• The graphic J.M!llcila or such men u l'fanyat, Gluscock, or Ball, would have 
fO\lUd ample matlll'1a1. tor an entertaining cbapter (it not ,"olume) from what w .. nu
rated. in Jack" beIIt .yle OD the Africaill8'. maiD-deck 011 that occaal~ I ' 
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aback. and could have enga~ them at any time between ab P.II. on the 
12th. and the time we actually commenced action; but our chief'1 courage 
wu tempered by sound judgment, as shall be shown hereafler. Captain 
Corbel never thought of .. steering right for them;' (60th is inferred): hi. 
Jut order 10 the men was, .. Fire your guns 811 ),ou brin2 ~hein to hear, t~ke 
cool aim, and do not throw a shot away." To the First LIeutenant, on being 
canied from Ihe quarter-deck, he said, .. On no account in(:rease your 
distance from the A5trea." My inference from which last order is, that he 
hoped a favourable opportunity would soon offer for canying the Astrea, 
already lomewhat disabled in her rigging, by boarding. But to return to 
my nanalive:-

.. At 2b 60" we Ihot away the Ash-ea'lI jib-boom and the weather·clew of 
her fore-topsail; and, 8.'1 we afterwards learnt, she conceived that her bow
Iprit was wounded; and therefore filled her mizen.topsail and let her main
Bail, to Ihoot ahead out of our fire. On this occasion our men cheered, 
which gave rile to the scandalous report, that they cheered becaule the Cap
tain was wounded. To refute which 1 need only remark, that thl! cheering 
commenced at the foremost main-deck gunl, tDlaere 1 fD(II quartered, imme
diately on our leeing the Astrea haul her main-tack on board, and ~any 
minules before we were apprised of the disuter which had befallen our 
brave Car.,ain. ' 

.. The phill:enia now bore· up, and took' her Itation more than half gun
shot on the All rea'. lee-quarter; and we made Bail, and ran up alongside 
the Iphi~(mia·, within about half.pistol shot, in fact, rubbing lides with 
her. ~h .. manreuvre brought the Astrea on our weather.bow, and Ihe 
wind falling very light, enabled her to retain that stalion, or ahead, sweeping 
Ollr decks with a most destructive fire of grape.shot and langrage, we being 
unable to get more than two bow guns to bear on her at any time." 

To maintain the inference which 1 wish to be drawn from what 1 am 
about to write, I must incur the imputation of t'gotism. Lieutenant Forder. 
who commanded the foremost guns on the main deck when we went inlo 
aclion, had been carried below with a very severe wound in the right bre8llt. 
and the command of Ihe quarters devolved on me, 1 manned, remanned, 
and manned again the only two guns wbicb would bear on the Astl'l'8, untU 
my heart sickened at ordt'ring men to the slaughter,-every one baving 
been killed or wounded, incl\ldin~ myself among the latter. During the 
operation above described we had to clear away a disabled gun, Rnd to 
replace it with an efficient one. In the performance of such duty did I 
.. witness the shocking light of a gaUant and self-devoted crew cut to piecea 
rather than move their hands to fire one gun to s .. e the credit of their 
commander"? No, indeed. On the contrary; the cheerful alacrity with 
which, at my order, they quitted the comparatiHly safe It'lns to serve where 
death seemed almost inevitahle, excited at the moment (and the impression 
made under such circum.tance. upon a young mind i. indelible) my warm
elt admiration and det'pest symllllthy. Had 1 felt it to be my duty to order. 
for Ihe fourlh time, the gunl to be manned, I have no doubt that the order 
would have been promptl)' obeyed; but to have given such an order in that 
Btage of the conlt'st would have been an unjustifiable, because an ulele ••• 
expenditure of the lives of brave men. At this time (3b 30· A.K.) we had 
lost our jib-boom and fore-topmast; our mizen.topmast soon afterwards 
went by the board. The carnage on board the Africaine was now very 
'areat. At 3b 60~ we could nol move a yard, every trace and bow line 
having been Ihot away, so Ibat the ship was quite ungovernable. Notwith
standing these disadvantages, and the immense superiority of the enemy. 

• A. a matter of opinioD, I think, had Corbet beeD OD deck, we should have fol. 
lowed up the Astrea, aOlI Idl Commodore Bouvet, in the Iphigenia, to contemplate 
th .. capture oC hill companion, Crom the leeward IIOlitioD he had thought fit to take up, 
especially as th" wiDd abortly arm Cd! JO light that he could Dot ba,,, recovetlld the 
ground he had giveD up. . .. Gooole 
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t'he aCtion was continued with ltI'eat spirit tiIl tlYe A.M., when an the men, 
but ten, on the quartc!r-deck were either killed or wounded, only six gtll18 
left manned on the main-deck, where the people were ltill falling very fast i 
the captain and master killed i the first lieutenant Ihot by a musket-ball in 
the right side, and another ball through his left hand i the second lieutenant 
shot in the right breast; the first lieutenant of marines wounded in the head, 
botft malter's matel and three midshipmen wounded j Lieutenant Home, 
cllmmandin~ the detachment of the 86th regiment, severely wounded j 
Captaan Elliott, of the army, killed i the rigginlt cut to pieces, the masts in 
a very totterinlt state (they all fell a quarter of an hour after we struck), 
and no hope of the Boadicea coming up, a dead calm prevailinJ/:. After 
consulting the remaining officers, who were of opinion with himself that to 
hold out longer would only be making an unnecessary sacrifice of the sur
viving bravlI fellows, Lieutenant Tullidge (whom nothing could induce to 
leave the deck for a moment, although 10 dreadfully wounded) most reluct· 
anfly ordered the colours to be It ruck, and the lilthts to be extinl/:uilhed. 

Commodore Rowley, who had better opportunity than any officer of the 
Africaine to ascertain the number of her killed and wounded, in his official 
letter of the 21st of September, 1810, reports .. that thirty seamlln, eleven 
marines, and lix loldlers of the 86th were killed; eighty-three leamen, 
thirteen marinel, and seventeen soldiers of the 86th wounded: total, forty. 
seven killed, and one hundred and thirteen wounded :" which, if added to the 
lixteen killed and wounded in the boats on the 11th September, will make a 
total of killed and wounded amountin~ to one hundred and seventY-lix. 

Now, really, Sir, aner having participatlld in an affair in which Inch per
severing exertions were made to maintain the honour of the British flag, it 
is rathllr grating to one's feelings to hear it said (on the authority of an 
officer who has the faculty of rendering nautical details interesting even to 
our fair countrywomen, with whom sailors are, of all men, most anxious to 
stand well) that the seamen of the Africaine would not move a hand to fire 
a gun at the enemy, who were showing us 80 little favour. And,let me ask, 
what stupidity could have led the Frenchmen to batter to pieces a vessel 10 
as to prevent the chance of their carrying her away a. a prize, when Ihey 
found, either by that vessel's not Bring a gun (as alst-rted by Captain Hall). 
or by firing without shot <as reported by some who knew about as much of 
the matter), that they had only to lower their boats to take pOSlession of a 
fine frigate, in a state and able. as Ihe had proved in the chase, to out,ail 
the Boadicea and both the French friltates? I will, however, proceed to 
quote the remarks, which I made twelve years ago, with rererence to this 
painful subject • 

.. A report has been circulated that the men were so disaffected that they 
would not shot thl'ir gun.. It ill impossible for the mOlt vigilant ofIicer, in 
a night actilln particulllrly, to ,ee that each gun at his quarters i. sholled, 
but that our shot was expended il doubly capable of proof. In the first 
place, frllm the numbt'r killed and woundlld by it on board the enemy's 
ships, which although not so ltI't'at as would doubtless have been Ihe case 
under .imilar circumstances with a ship's company trained to the ulle of 
~nnery after the present wise practice of the navy, was neverthl'less severe. 
The Aslrea was washing, husily, the blood rrom hu deckl, and throwing 
her dead overboard, wilhout form of prayer or ceremony, as the first boat 
load of prisoners from the Africaine reached her j and the Iphigenia being 
more exposed to our shot, must have suffered much more than her consort. 
Commodore BouYet, in his official letter, n>porlB Ihe lphigenia's los. (his 
own ship) al nine men killed, and one officer and thirty-t,,·o men wounded; 
and that of the Astrea as one man killed, and two wounded." This is pretty 
well, for powder and wads only!! I * To say nothing of wounded Ipart, 
disabled (by our fire) guns, and rigging knocked aWlly, 

• According to Hall," aa the Africaine'H mell would nut muv" a baud to fiR • 
gun," the Frenchmen IIlUlt have done all tbi, injury to themllllvn. G I 
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In the second place, the great expenditure of our shot in the actio. witlr. 
the French frigates il proved by the fact that, on searching the Africain~ 
after Ihe was captured, not more than fifty or sixty round shot could be 
oollected from the lookers below and above deck. For 10 sayini 1 have the 
authority of the French boarding-officer, who told me that the search had 
);Ieen made with a view to obtain a supI!ly oC shot for the Iphi~ell.ia, whOle 
guns were English, and of the same calibre &I those of the Afncame. Our 
shot would probably have done more exeoution if the practice of gunnery 
had been, in 1810, such as it is in the prelent day. 

It has been asked, .. Why, with the Boadicea in Iiltht. Captain Corbe~ 
risked an aotion with so superior a force. when. by waiting for that ship, he 
might have insured success?" I n answer. I have tQ observe that the 
French were making their best way to the Mauritius. steering for it .. 
nearly all the wind would permit; that at one A..II., on Ihe 13th oC Septem
lwr, our reckoning placed us within thirty miles of Port Louis; that the 
influence of the large Island of Madagascar. in ob5tructing the reJUiu: 
current of the atmosphere. tended to cause variable winds; in fact. it 11 aot 
uncommon in that situation to see one ship with the wind strong from the 
B.E .• while another. within two or three miles. i8 becalmed. or has Iln E.N.E. 
wind. Thill variablenesl had that night been experienced by the Boadioea 
and Afrioaine. Had the enemy held the breeze. and had we been becalmed. 
10 U 10 have given them the advantage of a very few miles start. the thon 
diltance between them and their port might have been run without our 
getting a shot at them; so that we were forced to stick close to them. At 
the time the enemy kept away. as before stated. we believed (and our con
jecture was afterwards confirmed by themselves) their object was to ascer
tain whether or not we would engage them single-handed. A. an etrl'Ct of 
Corbel's efficient discipline, our yards were accurately trimmed for every 
point we kept away: not so the Frenchmen'S. The consequence. of course, 
wu, that we ran farther to leeward than they did. and that when we hauled 
again to the wind (having been previously to windward of them) we founel 
ounelvea clo.e to the Altrea. When the action commenced the wind fell, 
and by thus losing the advanta~e of our luperior sailing, Captain Corbel'. 
plan of keepinlC up a running figh t until the Doadicea could come up, wu 
frustrated. Corbet was carried below, with his death wound. ten minute. 
aner the fight begun; and who will pretend to say what ateps he would have 
taken had he kept the deck? 

I feel proud of having once served under Corbel's command. Hi. 
memory will ever be sacred to me, as 1 am persuaded it allO is to tbose wbo 
had an opportunity of justly appreciating his bravery, his coolne ... hi. 
Iteady dilClpline, and thOle other professional qualifications which entitle 
him to rank higb iA the list of naval heroes who have CaUen while fightilll 
the battle. of their country. 

I need not tell you. Sir, that it i. to it. discipline, rather than to ila valour, 
that the Britiah navy owes its superiority to all olher navies. Corbel's 
system was not confined to positive commands, but involved conltant atten. 
tion to minute arrangements, a proper divUiion oC duty, and, in fact, such a 
Iy.tem oC order u enabled tbe subordinate authorities promptly to trace to 
it. source whatever evil sprung up amonglt UI. Habitual alacrity wu, 
certainly, indispenlable in all who served under his command. 

We. who live in days when tbe opinion il 10 prevalent that more is to be 
effected by kindneu than by severity,-when, instead of being obJilted to 
put up wilh worthless charlloters sent to sea by order of the magillralltll, w, 
have a choice of good men,-when, moreover, Ibe naval admini.tration of 
the country has e.tablished many salutary checks upon the exercise of t~ 
power of inflicting punishments by those in command of his Msjt'Sty" 
ships, and when the exigencies of the public service are seldom so great a. 
to demand any uncommon efforts or 8acriflces of individual comfort,-we, I 
11)', are .carcel), competent to judge fairl1 and impartially of the conduct 
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of ofIicers who lived and commanded ships under very dissimilar circum
stanoes. The best prayer I can offer for my country is, that in the event of 
such another war as that which terminated in 1815, our navy may be as 
well oflicered, as well commanded. and as well fought under our new system, 
u it was uDder that which produced tbe "line" of Corbet.,-" the duhinr 
boys who cut Ollt privateer .... _ .. the muscular parts of our body nautical,'~ 
_Cl thOle who help to win such battles as the Nile and Trafalgar." 

But, before I close a narrative which I fear both you and your readers 
may think is already too long, permit me, Sir, to call your attention to the 
recorded opinion expressed by Sir Josias Rowley of the character of Corbet. 
Captain HaU is lavish or his praise of Sir J. Rowley, whom he contrasts 
witb Corbel, to the great disadvantage of the latter. No one who has 
the honour of knowing Sir Josias, will, for a moment, dispute his full title 
to the eulog)' bestowed upon him by the lively author of .. FragmentJ oc. 
Voyages:' Let us. then, cite the WOMS in which Sir J. Rowleyannounced 
to the Admiral tbe death of Corbet. "It is (says he) with deep regret that 
I have to mention the loss of my gallant friend, Captain Corbet i in hill\ 
the service has lost one of its hell officen." Would he, whose system of 
discipline" had acquired for him in a more than common degree the pro. 
reuional confidence and personal esteem of the people who served under 
him;'-" whose judicious conduct, in correcting negligence or lJuilt, WOD 
the affection u well u the respect even of those whom it wu hiS duty tCl 
chastile,"-I uk. would such a man, when sl>'aking of a profellional 
tyrant, describe him al .. one of tbe b,1I officerl In the service? " Again. 
hear what that amiable, mild officer, the late Sir Albemarle Berlie, writei 
to the Admiralty about him whOle conduct, according to Captain Hall, ren] 
dered'the ships entrusted to hi, command inefficient on ul'jtent service. 
The AdmiraJ,.reporting the occupation by our troops of St, Paul's, in the 
Island of Bourbon, on which occasion Corbet commanded the Ntlirtliide, 18.y. 
-" I cannot forbear to observe to their Lordshipl that, on the prelent 
occuion, the se"ice has been particularly indebted to Captain Corbet, of 
his Majesty's .hip N6reide; and on tN''1I61f'fJic, in which he has been em
ployed he has displayed a zeal, activity, and universal abilities which are the 
lot of few, and which, when united, must distinguish their JlosselSor:' 

Another party, who knew Corbet intimately in his private and public 
character, and who was a good judge of human nature, has expressed hil 
estimate of Corbel's discipline in the following lines l-

" Strict discipline, its belt support to guard 
The eowani', tenor, and the bray,'. reward 
In trying ICen .. J while manly irnm_ .hown, 
MaiDwn'd the n&YJ" hono. &ad thy owa. 
Yet if th, rigid arm JeItraia'cl the hau, 
.Aacl cloom'cl tlw abandon'd f_ to jut diagrace. 
Each British .eaman who the name delervecl, 
And who beDeath thy dreaded pendant served, 
Will own, though Itern control might lilch o&nd, 
Worth found in thtlll a patron and a friend; 
And o'lIr thy bier mut Bigh with grief and r,ride, 
A matc:hleu seaman fell when Corbel died! ' 

I have been rather more diffule than I at first intended, but I hope not 
more 10 than will be thought necusary to let the action which c101ect 
Corbet's career in its fair light before your naval readers. 

I can truly lay that it is not any vain desire to be deemed a critic, but a 
love of justice and equity, that induces me to solicit the insertion of the fore
going statement in your interesting and useful work. . 

I am, Sir, your obedient, humble lervant, 
JBNltlN J01'O:8, Captain R,N. /~ 

But Sandfleld House, Guildford, Bony, 
August 28, 188., 
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RECOLLECTIONS OF THE STORMING OF CIUDAD RODRIGO-oN 4 

COMPARISON WITH RECENT ACCOUNTS. 

THE accounts of the storming of Ciudad Rodrigo contained in the 
.. Reminiscences of a Subaltern," and in the" Sketch of the Storming" 
of that fortress, in your first Number, forcibly recall to my mind the 
celebrated remark of Sir W. Raleigh, (when a prisoner in the Tower,) 
on the degree of credit to be attached to what is called history. They 
have also induced me to furbish up my recollection of the event they 
describe,-an event to which I also was an eye-witness, and therefore 
competent to give my version of the business; and to explain some cir
cumstances connected with the attack which were not before sufficiently 
understood. 

Attached to the 77th regiment in the third division, I shared the for
tunes of that corps on the night of the 19th of January. 1812. We 
marched on t.he morning of that day from our quarters at Guard-a-Pero, -
to take our turn in the trenches. It was somewhat ominous of hard 
knocks, that the division which we were to relieve did not return as 
usual to quarters for the enjoyment of ita customary two daya' rest, 
but halted in the neighbourhood. M'Kinnon's brigade went into the 
trenches on our arrival at our ground, and we (CampbeU's) in the 
absence of Colville, lounged away the day by our fires, gravely or gaily 
moralizing, or joking, or chewing the cud of sweet or bitter fancy as 
suited the anticipations of each individual, for certain symptoms plainly 
indicated that tbe assault would take place that night. 

It was lIix o'clock-the firing on both sides had slackened, but not 
ceased-their instructions had been for some time in the possession of 
our chiefs, who were all bustle and mystery; soon the &th Ilnd 77th 
were ordered to fall in, and we proceeded some distance to the extreme 
right of the ground occupied by the division, where we halted; and 
whilst the men hammered at their flints, and made the customary pre
parations for business, the order was communicated to UB. 

.. The 5th regiment will attack the entrance of the ditch at the junction of 
the counterscarp with the main wall of the place. Major Sturlleon will 
show them the point of attack. They must issue from the right of the Con
vent of Santa Cmz. They muat have twelve axes, in order to cut down lhe 
Irate by which the ditch is entered at the junction of the counteraearp with 
the hody of the place. The 5th re~iment is likewise to have twelve sealing 
ladders, twenty-&Ve feet long; and Immediately on entering the ditch, are to 
scale the Fau," Brayt, in order to clear it of the enemy's parties, on their 
left, towards the principal breach. It will throw over any guns it may meet 
with, and will proceed along the Fuu"t Brayt to the breach in the FaauH 
Brayt, where it will wait until Major.General M'Kinnon's column has 
passed on to the main attack, when it will follow in its rear . 

.. This regiment will make its atlack at ten minutes before seven o·clock. 
The 77th regiment will be in resene on the right or the Convent of Santa 
Cruz." 

We of the 77th looked somewhat blank at the idea of remaining in 
reserve; and our Colonel, a regular fire-eater, issued his directions 
wilh a grim countenance, and a voice fierce from disappointment. 
Rest your souls in peace, brave Ridge and gallant Dunkin,-though 
peace was little to your tastes in life,-finer fellows never cheered men 
to an assault; but Dunkin wanted that. moderation and discretion 
which tempered Ridge's bravery. They alone orderedrthl' colotU'l to 
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accompany their regiment-a rash act, considering that our united 
numbers little exceeded three hundred firelocks, and one that migbt 
have much embarrassed us ill the work we had in hand: it wal 
Dunkin's proposal. Whilst waiting in the gloom, somewhat impa
tiently, for the return of the men sent for the ladders, and for Major 
Sturgeon's appearance, we mingled in groups of officers, conversing 
and laughing together with that callous thoughtlessness which distin. 
guishes the old campaigner. I well remember how poor M'Dougall 
of the 5th, recently joined from the Staff, was quizzed about his dandy 
moustaches. When next I saw him, in a few short hours, he was a 
lifeless and a naked corpse. Suddenly a horseman galloped heavily, 
but hastily towards u_it was Picton. He made a brief and in. 
spiriting appeal to us: said he knew the 5th were men whom a severe 
fire would not daunt, and that he reposed equal confidence in the 77th. 
A few kind WOrdll to our Commander, and he bade us God speed
P?und.ing the sides of his hog-maned cob as he trotted off in a different 
direction. 

Major Sturgeon and the ladders having arrived, we again moved 
off about half before seven. The night was, if any thing, dark, the 
stars lending but sufficient light to enable us to find our way; and 
where the ground permitted it, to trace the dim outline of the fortrellS. 
I do not recollect that the moon shone out during the attack. We 
were enjoined to observe the strictest silence: a neglect of this order 
occasioned great confusion and the loss of many lives, as will be seen in 
the course of my narrative. It was a time of thrilling excitement as 
we wound our way by the right; at first preserving the distance of 
eleven or twelve hundred yardll from the town, t.heJl bending in towards 
the convent of Santa 'Cruz and the river, and gradually narrowiug the 
space betwixt UII and the fortifications. The awruI stillness of the hour 
wall unbroken, save by the soft measured tread of our little columns as 
we passed over the green turf, or by the occasional report of a cannon 
from the walls, and the rush and miss of its ball as it dew past us, or 
striking short, bounded from the earth over our heads, receiving our 
most respectful, though involuntary salaams. I have before said, that 
the firing had IIlackened, but not ceased; every two or three minutes a 
shot was fired at some suspicious quarter, and that by which we were 
moving seemed to be honoured by their peculiar attention. We had 
accomplished, perhaps, half our way, when a loose firing of musketry 
was opened from the ramparts, utterly aimless, and apparently intended 
as a hint that we should not catch the garrison napping; yet they sub. 
sequently acknowledged that they never contemplated the aSllault being 
made that night. Though unseen, we were quite within reach of their 
fire, and escaped surprisingly; yet I can distinctly remember the sharp 
crashing sound of a bullet, which, striking a steady old serjeant, (within 
a pace or two of me,) in the centre of the forehead, pierced his brain, 
dallhing him on his back. Two or three men went back wounded. 

We had approached the convent, and whilst passing under its walls. 
we found there the light company of the 94th, awaiting the hour of seven, 
when they were to commence a brisk fire against the ramparts from the 
glacis, to distract the attention of the enemy. After exchanging greet
ings with our old friends, BogIe and Griffiths, the latter gravely pro
mising me Christian burial the next morning; we pushed on right 
forward 10 the walls, which now loomed high and near. Lwill not#ln-
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dertaketo explain the circumstances .or misconception which ~u.ed Of 
(the 77th) to proceed, instead of haltlOg at the convent accordll~g to the 
original plan j but I imagine there must have been some new directions 
communicated by Sturgeon, who led us to our point of "laCk, and then 
qUilted us for the purpose of guiding some other party. 

We reached the low glacis, through which we discovered a pass into the 
ditch, 80mewhat resembling a wide embrazure .. heavily paliaadoed. wit~ a 
gale in the centre. I describe matters, not techmcally, but exactly according 
to the impressions they made at the momen', and which are still msli 
in my recollection. Through the palisadoes were visible the dark and 
lofty old Mooriah walls, whilst high over our heads was the great 
keep or citadel, a massive square tower, whicb, as it wu relieved 
against the sky, seemed like a giant frowning on the scene. We still 
were undi800vered, tbough \Ye could distinguish the arms or the men Oil 
the ramparts. as tbey were levelled and fired from the parapets, in 
idle bluster. the b&lls wbistling over us. Eagerly, though silently, 
we all pressed towards the palisadoes as the men with hatchets 
hegan to cut away tbrough them; tbe sound of the blows would 
1'I0t. I do think, have been ~eard by the enemy, who were occupied 
by their own noilles. had it not been for the enthusiasm 80 
characteristic of bis country, .blch induced a newly joined ensign, 
fresh from the wilds of Kerry, to utter a tremendous war-whoop as -he 
KW the first paling faU before our efForts. The cheet was immediately 
Woken up by the men, and as we instantly got convincing proofs that 
we were dillcovered by our friends on the walls, (wbo began to ~epper 
a8 soundly,) we all rushed through the opening, the two re81menta 
mingled togetber. We were in the ditch heaVily fired on from rampart 
and tower with musketry, but I do not recollect that they had any 
cannon bearing on us there; however they tossed down lighted shells, 
and hand-grenades innumerable, which spun about fizting and hissing 
amongst ollr feet. Some smashed men's heads in their descent, whilst 
others, exploding on the ground, tossed unlucky wretches in tbe air. 
tearing them asunder. I have seldom paslled three or four minutes less 
comfortably; I think that time was consumed in bringing in and fixing 
the ladders against a wall to our left about twenty-five feet high. which 
I understood to be tbe extremity of the fau'le braye. We crowded 
towards the ladders, and in good sooth there was little to praise in our 
eagerness to get out of our trap, helpless and exposed as we were, 

Amongst the first to mount was the gallant chieftain of the !)th, but 
tbe love they bore him caused so many of bis soldiers to follow on the 
same ladder, that it broke in two, and they all fell, many being hurt by 
the bayonets of their comrades round the foot of the ladder. Ridge', 
ancle was sprained, but it did not prevent his pursuing his career that 
night. I was not one of the last in ascending, and on raising my head 
to the level of the top of the wall, I beheld some of our fellows demo
lishing a piequet which had been stationed at that spot and had stood on 
the defensive; they bad a good fire of wood wherewith to cheer them
selves, round whicb, on revisiting the place in the morning, I saw their 
dead bodies stript, strangely mingled with wounded English officers and 
men, who bad passed the night before the fire patiently awaiting the 
means of removal, the fortune of war having made them acquainted 
with strange bedfellows. A few of the picquet, who fled along tbe ditch, 
bore with them an officer of the !)th, taking bimiWetR,yt@~~t~ough 
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'. sally port in the wall. He was led to the house ot the governor, who 
questioned him as to the assault, the reality of which he seemed to 
doubt, and on departing for tile breach he took the officer's parole to 
remain in the house. Being thus excluded from participation in the 
action, he amused himself in reconnoitring the premises, and repaid 
himself for his confinement by securing the governor's splendid case of 
pistols-a (air booty. Our ascent of the ladders placed us in the fauIM 
braye, a broad deep ditch in which we were (or the moment free from 
Sanger. When about one hundred and fifty mell had mounted (after the 
little interlude with the picquet) we moved forward at a rapid pace along 
the ditch, or fauae btaye, cowering in close to the wall, wbilst over our 
heads we heard the shouts and cries o( alarm and preparation. Our 
course was soon arrested by the massive ftagmentll and crumbling 
mins of the main breach, extending half across the ditch. Here then 
Ihould have ceased the operations of our little band, aceording to the 
letter of the onler, and here also ought my narratife to conclude, all that 
followed having been so repeatedly described by able penll. But I 
write for my own amusement, and as an exereille of mt!lnory, and there-. 
rore shall continue my description. 

The situation in which we now were placed was one of extreme 
danger and embarrassment; instead of falling into the rear of a 
tolumn supposed to have already carried the breach, we lltood alone 
at itll base expotled to a tremendous fire of grape and mUllketry 
f'rom its defencell, whilst we were in danger of being assaulteil 
in the rear by a 1I0rtie tlirougb the lIally-port in the ditch already 
mentioned. For a minute we seemed destined to be sacrificed to 
tome mistake as to the hour of attack, but suddenly we heard a cheer 
from a body of men who, crowning the lIummit of the counterscarp, 
flung down bags filled with heather to break their fall, and leaped on 
them into the ditch; it was the old Scotch Brigade, which, like us, 
having been intended as a support, was true 10 its time, and was con
sequently placed in the same predicament with ourselves. On the 
appearance of tbe 94th, the fire of the garrison was redoubled, and 
after a moment's consultation betwee!1 the seniora, it was decided to be 
better to die like men on the breach than like dogs in the ditch, and 
instantly with a wild hurra all sprung upwards, absolutely eating fire. 
I think the breach must have been seventy or eighty feet wide; the 94th 
took it on the right, we on the left extremity as you look to the country, 
and I affirm, it would have been a work of no small labour, to have 
achieved the ascent under any circumstances, consillting as it did 
of a nearly perpendicular mass of loose rubbish, in which it was ex
tremely difficult to obtain a footing. 

Aa our lIerious intentions were now endent to them, the enemy 
developed and employed their entire means of defence; two guns 
pointed downwards from the flanks, and had time to fire several 
tounds of grape, working fearful destruction, particularly in the 
94th. On the margin of the breach wete ranged a quantity ot 
shells, which were lighted and rolled down amongst us, acting 
rather as a stimulus to push up and avoid their explosion; the ,/' 
top of tbe breach was defended by a strong body of the garrison, who 
maintained a heavy fire of muaketry, and showed for some lime an un-
daunted countenance. Hand-grenades and fireballs were not wanting, 
nor yet &he agreeable accompaniment of • heavy ~~~ze!w€;@).t 
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flanking demi-bastion. which bOl'e on the foot of the breach and crest of 
the glacis where the 40th and 88th, who were just arriving in time to do 
good service, suffered very severely by it. As we struggled up. the 
resistance, though not perhaps as determined as it might have been, 
was still sufficienlly formidable to have daunted the bravellt. Howevel'. 
with all its defects, a night attack has the advantage of concealing from 
the view much of danger and of difficulty, that if seen might shake the 
nerves. But there was no time tben for hesitation, no choice for the 
timid; the front ranks were forced onwards by the pressure from the 
rear, and as men fell wounded on the breach, there they found their 
(living) grave, being tl'odden into and covered by the shifting rubbish 
displaced by the feet of their comrades. Some few more lucky, when 
wounded, rolled down the slope into the ditch, where they called in.train 
for that. assistance which could not then be afforded them, and they 
added by their outcriea to the wildness of the scene. Such a strugglo 
could not be of long duration, and the efforts of our men, reinforced as we 
were by the two last named regiments, were in a few minutes crowned with 
success: the enemy's resistance slackened, and they suddenly fted from 
before us, escaping to right and left by boards laid across cuts through 
the terre-pleine, by which cuts the breach was isolated; the boards they 
left behind in their panic. 

It was now seven o'clock, the breach was carried, and the town vir
tually ours. A voice was heard to shout above the uproar ... They run, 
they run ," All crowded on the summit of tile breach, and some spoke 
of forming the men on the rampart; but on that spot t.here was no 
safety, for we had scarcely attained it, when a deadly fire was opened on 
us from a breastwork about twenty yards distant and beneath, formed 
from the ruins of some houses, of loose stones, and lined with men. 
Many of our people threw themselves on their faces, and in that posi
tion returned the fire with good effect, as I observed, on the following 
morning, more than forty of the garrison lying dead behind the breast
work, shot through their heads,-the only part of them exposed to Oul: 

fire. 
One port.ion of our fellows, led by General M' Kinnon, proceeded to 

the left along the rampart, and turned the right flank of the breast-work 
(which was appuyt!ed against the walls), and there firin~ on them, dis
persed the enemy. About that time, the expense magazIne blew up on 
the rampart, destroying the general and many with him, as well as such 
of the garrison as were at tbat end of the breastwork; behind which I 
saw the next day a number of blackened and mutilated corpses, hideous 
and shapeless, friends and foes. mingled in one common destruction. I 
distinctly l'emember the moment of the explosion, and the short pause it 
occasioned in our proceedinga,-a pause that enabled us to distinguish the 
noise of the attack still going forward in the direction of the little breach. 

I accompanied a party which pushed across a board to our right, for 
the purpose of clearing the rampart (on that side) of the enemy. who 
still fired on Ill, but fled on the first demonstration of attack. Then it 
was that a gigantic young Irish volunteer, attached to our regiment, 
\val said to have uttered that exclamation of surprise at I.he facility with 
whith he could deprive a human being of life. that became celebrated 
afterwards throughout the division. Observing a gallant artilleryman 
still lingering near hie gun, he dashed at him with bayonet fixed and at 
the charge. The man stepped backwards, facing hil f~ buth-m tWt 
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slipping, he' fell against the gun, and in a moment the young fellow's 
bayonet was through his heart: the yell with which he gave up the 
ghost so terrified B-- that he started back, the implement of death in 
his hands, and, apostrophizing it, was heard to aay, "Holy Moses! 
how easy you went into him !" As the first taste of blood rousea the 
latent fierceness of the tiger's whelp, so this event seemed to have al
tered B--'s nature, and doubtless led to his subsequent misfortunes 
and premature death. 

No enemy being now visible on the ramparts, and the men who lined 
the breast· work having led, we advanced in pursuit, dropping from 
the wall into the town. At first we were among ruins; but having 
extricated ourselves from them. we made our way into a large street 
leading nearly in a straight line from the principal breach to the plaqa 
ot square: up tbis street we fought our way, the enemy slowly retiring 
before us. At about half the length of the street was a large open 
space on our left hand, where was deposited the immense battering train 
of .. the army of Portugal," and its matllriel. Amongst this crowd of 
carriages, a number of men ensconced themselves, firing on us as we 
passed, and it required no small exertion on our part to dislodge them. 
Such of them as were caught suffered for their temerity. In the mean
time, those of the enemy a-head of us were lost to sight, having entered 
the square; for which place we pushed on with as many men as we 
could lay hands on, formed, without distinction of regiments, into two 
or three platoons; for the great proportion of those who had started 
with us had gradually sneaked off into the bye-streets for the purpose of 
plundering, which business was already going on merrily. As we 
reached the hello(lof the street (which entered the square at one angle), 
and wheeled to the left into the open space, we received a shattering 
volley from the enemy, which quickly spoiled our array. They were 
drawn up in force in the square and under the colonnade of the cathe
dral. and we were for the moment checked by their fire, which we re
turned from the head of the street, waiting for a reinforcement. At 
length, when we were meditating a dash at the fellows, we heard a fire 
opened from another quarter, which seemed to strike them with a panic, 
for on our giving a cheer and moving forward, they to a man threw 
away their arms as if by word of command. and disappeared in the 
gloom like magic. It was the light division who entered the square by 
a street leading from the little breach, and their opportune arrival had 
frighted the game which we had brought to bay, leaving the pavement 
of the square covered with arms and accoutrements. Resistance had 
ceased, and the town waa captured. The subsequent transactions of 
tllat nigh&, the sack of the town, destruction of a part by fire, and other 
circumstances, have been frequently and sufficiently described by abler 
pens than mine. It is enough for me to relate such part of the pro
ceedings connected with the actual fighting as I was an eye-witness to. 

On reading the official account of the capture of Ciudad Rodrigo, 
we were all greatly chagrined to find that no mention had been made of 
the share which the 77th had in the business, although praise was be
stowed in general terms on Colonel Dunkin, who commanded U8 in the 
absence of Colonel Bromhead (who had gone home on leave, after 
having reaped a full harvest of glory by his gallantry and self-pollsession 
at El Bodon). A reerctful and explanatory leLter was written ~o Lord 
Wellington; forwarde , I think, by Picton i the answerAo Whlct ex.~ 
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pressed his lordship's regret at not having been aware of all the cireWDw 
stances at the time the despatch was hastily written; that, in the plan 
of attack, it wu not intended the 77th should have been employed in it, 
unless in cue of necessity. and it was not until after his despatch had 
been sent off. that he was apprised of their having been so actively en
gaged. He then expres8ed his sense of their gallantry and good con
duct, doing the regiment full justice. Such wu ~he purport, if not the 
actual words of, Lord Wellington's reply. . 

On recalling to mind the proceedings of that night, I feel satisfied 
myself, (and I think I shall be supported by the surviVOR of the third 
division,) that the &th, 77tl1, and 94th were in the main breach before 
the light division had proceeded to assault the lesser one; and I have 
DO hesitation in userting that it wu the prior success at the main breach 
of the five regiments employed there. which shook the defenders of the 
little one, and caused them to yield it so easy a conquest to the light 
division, and to seek their safety in flight. In plainer terms, I mean 
to aay-4iffering, with all courtesy, from the statement of the author of 
'he account of the capture published in your first number,-that the 
light division wu indebted to the third division for the ease with which 
i& succeeded at its point of attack, and not the reverse, as is more than 
insinuated by that writer. As to our being in a trap on the top of the 
breach, it is (with respect be it spoken) fudge. The breach wu not cut 
off by traverses, but by deep ditches, over which the boards of commu
nication were left by the enemy in their hasty flight. I think the timely 
escAlade of the S3d and O'Toole's Portuguese must have hutened the 
BUccess of the operations of the night. 

I repeat it, that no one can be more sensible than I am of the zeal, 
discipline, and good humour with which the light diviaion performed the 
troublesome duties imposed on them; but that their merits surpassed 
those of their brothers in arms to the degree claimed by them, and ap
parently conceded by their 8UperiOrs, I deny. The system of puffing 
histories and memoirs of the feats of the light division can only be 
equalled by the similar quackeries practised by the injudicious friends 
of the Highland regiments after Waterloo, turning the really brilliant 
actions of those gallant. corps into burlesque and ridicule. 

It win be considered, I am sure, most startling and heretical to iJuea
lion for a moment the 8uperiority of the light division over the rest of 
the Peninsular army. I may fail in con'lincing others, but I am myself 
aware that., at Rodrigo, the merit must be divided (and in no equal por
tions) with the third division. I remember that, at Badajos, when they 
failed. t.he third division. by taking tbe cutle, gained the town; that, at 
Sabugal, when in a most awkward scrape, we relcued them; and where, 
in their whole career, can they produce one instance to equal in splendour 
the conduct of the !jth and 77th at El Bodon ?-and yet those two regi
ments were not even permitted to record that event by inscribing the 
word upon their colouR! 

The disadvantages of relying solely upon two or three regiments for 
the performance of the outpost duties and skirmishing are obvious, and 
are, I trust, about to be remedied. The inltruction and practice of 
light infantry evolutions are now insisted on throughout the army,-let 
us hope with tlle view of enabling every regiment to take the advance 
when necessary, and to perform all those light duties in the field which 
haye bitherto beea eDUuI&ed wa few favoured corpe.-C. 1.. T. 8,[ 
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THREE DAYS AT ELBA. 

" OD Km trop; le ,oudraia moin. de IineI et plUl de 1IcJM .... " 
~ et PerwlatJ. PriItmIWr,. SI. BmM. 

HATINO been joined by my two friends H-- and S--, in our 
accustomed ride in the Caacine, at Florence, the conversation turned 
on the present dulness of that fair city, in which the aeuon of gaiety 
had JUBt cloted. It 1'1'118 mggeeted by one of the party, and agreed to 
unanimouBly, that we 8hould beguile the time by vi8iting Elba. Our 
intention of departing on 'he following morning W&8 'err nearly 
fru8trated, by not one of the party recollecting those necessary evils, 
pasllpOrts; howe'fer. we did procure them 8ufficiently early to 8taR for 
Leghom. where we arrived, after &8 rapid a journey &8 e,en our 
EngliBh impatience could demand, and took up our abode in the Hotel 
de Londres. Our fir8t eare was to aummon mine hoa&, and make 
known to him our intention of 'i8iting Elba, in order that he might 
make a bargain with the captain of a felucca, diepoaed to ri8k him
lelf and veaael with a cargo oC heretic8. Such a courageOU8 mariner 
W88 BOOn found, and he agreed to land u. at Porta Ferrajo (the 
capital oC Elba) for the sum oC ten paal. each. Hanng arranged 
with the captain to sail at whatever hour he chote on the following 
morning, we proceeded to view the mercantile city of Leghorn, and 
.hortly found ourselve8 outside the gates, on the Piu 8ide of the 
country; where catching a glimpse or sand8 and 8ea, we hurried down to 
the ahore, to inhale the frellh breeze from the Mediterranean. Hanng 
been warned off the quarantine ground, we reached a sort of artificial 
breakwater, ftom whence we had a beautiful view of Elba, Conica, 
Capraia, Gorgona, &c. &c., all of which obtained a place in H-'. 

Vi .... 0/ Elba.-TA. "'......, tIur alluJMtl 0/ Nllpol_', Bmdfte .. 

sketch-book, after which we returned to our bote1. TIle next morning 
eveTY flag in the harbour proclaimed a fair wind for Elba; when what 
was our astonishment, on receiving a message from the captain saying 
be would not eail. We began to be eerioUIIly alarmed lee& o~ Lady of 
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Monte Nero, who is all-powerful at Leghom, had appeared to Mm in a 
dream and forbid his fulfilling his agreement, as he appeared thus un
accountably bent upon disappointing us. However," La Bella Rosa" 
not being the only felucca alongside the quay.we set out ourselves in search 
-of another, thereby inducing him to say he would sail with us instantly 
if we wished it. Accordingly we all hurried on board; but alas! by this 
time the wind bad followed old Pietro's example and changed its mind; 
it was now rigbt in our teeth: which, with tbe tremendously beavy 
swell occasioned by the settling of the sea, after a violent storm the 
day before, bid fair to place BOme of our party speedily /wr, de combat; 
and my companions eagerly availed themselves of the offer of two mat
tresses, which the cook civilly proposed fetching on deck for their accom
modation,-and two more cadaverous-looking wretches than they repre
sented I certainly never beheld: however, they pronounced themselves 
less miserable when extended on their beds, thoUgll H- was convinced 
his was stuffed with ropes-ends. There were two other passengers be
sides ourselves, Jews; though their object in visiting Elba I never could 
learn. We first stood straight across to the little island of Gorgona, 
whose shores are renowned for an anchovy fishery, the best in the Me
diterranean, and thence back to the mainland, where the numerous 
white villages shone cheerfully in the last rays of the setting sun. The 
islands of Corsica, Caprain, Gorgona, Elba and the promontory of 
Piombino, were fast sinking in the haze of evening; and when nothing 
more was visible to the eye, I also retired to repose, enveloped in an 
old sail, which I found quite as soft and freer from inhabitanu than 
H - and S--did their mattresses. Not long after sunset, however. 
a brisk breeze sprung up fortunately in our favour, which impelled 
our light bark merrily forward, so that we anchored under the 
office of health of Porto Ferrajo at half past two in the morning; 
being fourteen hours, instead of six, the usual passage ,vith a fair 
wind. The beams of a brilliant moon illuminated the fortifications 
of the town, apparently in mockery of the dim light emitted by a few 
farthing candles glimmering in the lighthouse, a small tower built on 
the cliff, and opposite a single rock at BOme distance from the shore. 
which our captain said was often nearly fatal to light vessels. As day 
dawned we observed the town was built upon a tongue of rocky land, 
which with the aid of the extremely strong fortifications it entirely covers. 
On tbe summit of the rock, and to all appearance rising from the middle 
of the town, stood the house Napoleon resided in during the winter of 
his eighteen months' residence. The captain was giving us a very ani
mated description of the vast benefits derived by the inbabitants of the 
island, during the sejour of this mighty man, from whence he digressed 
to inform us Porto Ferrajo and its immediate environs belonged to 
Tuscany, when the rest of the island appertained to the principality of 
Piombino (from whence it is distant seventeen miles): it was subse
quently in the power of the English, to whom it was ceded by the 
French, but now all belongs to Tuscany; and he probably would have 
proceeded to expatiate upon the beauty of the iron ore found in its 
mountains, when a summons from the sanity office effectually put a 
stop to his discourse; and leaving the myriads of fire-flies which flitted 
around us in undisputed possession of our felucca, we presented our
selves before the man in office, who strictly examined the bill of health. 
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and our passports, and made due entry of our penonal al)pearance in a 
huge book kept for that purpose. Of the correctness of the said de
ecription some idea may be fonned, when I say that S- figured on its 
pages as tall, stout, with black hair and eyes. In the fint place, he 
never was guilty of being stout in his life; nay, such a horror had he 
of any such direful calamity befalling him, that 1 am convinced vinegar 
and sponge would have been his diet, sooner than risk a plait even in 
the othenvise loose fit of a shooting-jacket: then for his countenance. 
(I do not fear his anger, as he perused the original,) a pair of bright 
pink cheeks were surmounted by a profusion of curling ftaxen ringleta. 
from under which appeared two small blue eyes. Now how could he 
possibly be described in so totally and absurdly opposite a manner, by 
this guardian of health ofPorto Ferrajo! However, there is this excuse 
for the poor man: he was probably not awake, it being little after five 
o'clock in the morning; and with this charitable conclusion I will leave 
him, and proceed to the town, which we entered by the port gate, and 
walking up a short street, found ourselves in a large square, and at the 
door of I'Hotel des Quatre Nations, where we procured tolerably com
fortable quarten. 
- The duties of the toilet being concluded, and a hearty breakfast having 
considerably renovated our spirits, with the true national hurry of the 
-English nation, we determined upon instantly proceeding to visit the 
iron mines, exactly as if we had been limited to a few houn' stay in the 
island, when days, weeks, or months were equally at our disposal. How
ever, this was not thought of,-tbe very idea of losing even an hour being 
insupportable. So having obtained as much intelligence as we could, 
from the landlord, of the path we were to follow, we started, and in 
direct opposition to that worthy man's advice; for be proposed our going 
in a boat to the small hamlet of St. Giovanni, situated on the other side 
of the deep bay, but as we had all had quite enough of the water, we 
infinitely preferred proceeding on foot; and I may lay, in extenuation 
of our obstinacy, we were deceived in the distance, which appeared much 
Ihorter than it eventually proved. But as we never repeated this walk, 
it WaB Il fortunate opportunity for viewing the towo,-in which, however, 
there was little enough to see; merely one long, paved street on a steep 
ascent, which led to. a strong covered part of the fortifications, through 
which we passed, and also by three more forts, one clole to the water, 
and two on heights: one of them was built by Napoleon, and called 
St: Cloud, the other by the English, as its name imports. Outside the 
walls our path led UI past numerous salt pans, with which great pains 
are taken, the produce forming a considerable article of commerce from 
Porto Ferrajo, which is the capital of the illand. Buonaparte's country
house next claimed our attention: it was situated some distance off, 
agreeably placed half· way up a small mountain, appearing like a better 
sort of farmer's house, or parsonage, in England, two stories in height. 
with six narrow windows on each floor, omamented with brigbt red 
shutten; equally brigh~oloured red illes formed the roof, and the walls 
of this imperial residence were whitewashed. It appeared to stand on a 
terrace, with vinea above and below it, and a small detached adjacent 
building, the only one we could see, we were informed was tbe theatre. 
We did not visit. it, as it. required an order from the gove~or. who 'Yas 
absent. We finally reached St. Giovanni; and at one of l~o~.6liDeg 
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houses procured • civil countryman to ofticiate in tbe important office 
of cicerone. during our wanderings over the island. While Giuaeppe. 
therefore. was engaged in aearching for ponies to convey U8 to the mines, 
we entered into convena&ion with a tidy-looking old woman, who seemed 
greatly to lament the Emperor Napoleon, saying the good he did it waa 
imposBible to describe. One of hiB chief works was making excellent 
roads in many pal1B of the before impauable mountains; and many 
Ulat he began were Btill in their unfinished state. the work being dia
conlinued, when he abandoned this rural retreat. The old lady alao 
informed ua, the little village of Sl Giovanni posseaaed the best Ipring 
of water in the island, from which the rich inhabitants of Porta Ferrajo 
are supplied, the town depending upon wbat ia collected in tanks, and 
is often extremely ill furnished. 

Our guide BOOn made bis appearance, accompanied by three shaggy 
animals, not unlike good-sized Highland shelties. Accordingly eaCh 
penon mounted his respective steed, and wishing our new acquaint.. 
ance good morning, we continued oar joumey to tbe iron mines, which 
are aituated near the village of Rio, at the western end of the island, and 
from whence we were still six miles distant. The road, chiefly made by 
order of Napoleon, (who, most fortunately for the Continent in general, 
eeems to have had quite a road-making mania.) was for the most part 
ocellent, though conaiderably longer than the old path, which we once 
or twice punued to shorten the way, and a more execrable specimen of 
w_ their roads formerly were in this country, I certainly never saw, 
though amall parta which lay cloae on the aea-shore wore a pleasing 
nriety to the eye. The whole ialand consists entirely of mountains i at 
Jeaat the only plain of any aize is that of Campo, which is estimated RI 
contaiDing nearly one square mile. The highest summits are at the 
eaatem and. wea&ern ends, especially the former, where Monte Capanne, 
La Montagna, and. Monte Giove, rise proudly above the reat of their 
chain. . 

The island ia tiny miles in circumference, and scarcely in any part 
esceeda three in width .; the narrowest point is from Porto Ferrajo to 
Porta Longone, which is the second town in point of size and 8trength. 
The whole coast forms a beautiful and varied succession of deep bays, 
guarded by rugged headlands, which, viewed from a height, preaent a 
very singular ap~nce, but particularly pleasing to the eye of aD 
admitF of diverufied scenery. Of this we had an opportunity of judg
ing, as we slowly ascended a long, steep hill, on the craggy pinnacle of 
which standi a castle, uBed in civil wan as a fortreu, and during foreign 
hostilities as a look-out post. Had Mrs. Radclifl'e conveyed one of her 
distreued and persecuted heroines within the precincts of this mountain 
lastneaa, I think even her ingenuity would have been IIOl'ely taxed to 
have effected the fair (&'r all heroines are fair as a matter of course) 
maiden's release; though this once contrived, she would doubtless have 
enjoyed the vestiges of cultivation of com and vines, which we had ob
served while paaaing a few narrow strips of land called by the dignified 
Dame of valleys. The generality of the land appeared to U8 very roor. 
and no timber, but a profusion of the most luxuriant evergreens had 
ever obse"ed in any country, rich in the varied bloom of the merry 
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month 01 May. Amongst them we remarked the bay.laurel. (laumstina 
phillerea,) a few cork treel, many brooms of peculiar beauty and fra
grance. the rose and white ciatus, a perfect weed-the smaller yellow 
one, with a dark eye. leas common; the annual stock, white lily, stars 
of Bethlem, and many white lK:tuills; light and dark coloured camp .. 
nulas, the bee orchis, and a cunoua dark red one, with several others j 
blue, pink, and yellow vetches, white rOlel, honeysuckles, numerous 
heatha, a yellow Ihepherd'l weather-glass or pimpernel, everlasting 
peu, yellow je88&mine, and immenl8 aloes,-which, with the prickly 
pear, conclude my list. Of the botanical names of these plants I am 
totally ignorant j but their English titles, though more plebeian, will 
sene to convey some slight idea of how beautifully each side of the 
road was enamelled. What a treasure a few acres, transported exactly 
&8 they now stood, would be considered in England,--could they be de
posited, tale quale, in the middle of Lee and Kennedy's garden, for 
example, duly ticketed aa a specimen from Elba! I think, had the 
Geneva gentleman ever visited Elba, who .. id that travelling was 
.. Toujours la mAme chose, toutes lea vilIes sont les m@mes j vous avea 
des maisons a droite, et des maisons a gauche, et la rue au milieu
c'est toujOUft la meme chose," at least he would have found Bomething 
different here to attract his attention. 

Napoleon had endeavoured to turn the aloe to some account, thinking 
the long silky fibres which are contained in the leaves of this plant 
might be used as a substitute for real silk, and accordingly caused a 8uffi
cient quantity to be gathered &8 would be requisite to make a pair of 
stockings j but the plan was attended with 80 much cost, labour, and 
difficulty, that he consented to abandon it, aa no real benefit would have 
been derived from its continuation. The case must have been indeed 
hopeless for him to discontinue any fancy he had once adopted. Had 
this great man caused all the prickly pears to be eradicated from the 
island, it would have spared poor S--very great sutrering; for, with 
much laudable curiosity, he climbed up a bank on which this treacherous 
plant was growing, and, wishing to examine the fruit, seized one in his 
hand, when thoulIIlnds of almost imperceptible spines (which grow in 
small tufts upon the fruit) instantly pierced his flesh, in spite of thick 
gloves. His knees, al80, had come in contact with the same weapons. 
and were equal sufferers; and it is almost incredible what excessive 
pain theee diminutive wounds gave our ill-fated countryman ; .... neither 
Clid they heal until having duly gone through all the process of inftam. 
malion, festering, &c. &C. OIlY guide, Giuseppe, told us they were all 
particularly careful, when working in the fields, never to come in COD
tact with this plant, its fatal etrects being too well known, of which he 
bad not failed to warn S-. The Elbanese, however, encourage the 
growth of the prickly pear, as no cattle will attempt to force a passage 
where it is planted (and very wisely do they desist, in 8--'s opinion). 
therefore it is chiefty OD the banks of their little enclosures where it 18 
in the greatest luxuriance. Our road still continued ascending, com
manding magnificent views of the sea. From one spot we remarked 
the two islands of Palmajola and eorboli, with picturesque towers upon 
each-rendered more conspicuous by their white cllalk cliff's, rising 
from the bosom of the deep blue ocean, on whose unrumed waters 
lightly ekhDme4l innumerable feluccas, their graceful sal~ gent!Y[filled 
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by a soft and refreshing breeze. The town of Piombino (which givea 
hs name to a principality) was plainly to be discerned, wllich, witfl the 
distant blue coast of the mainland, stretching in various (orms 88 far as 
the eye could reach, formed a fine picture. The red soil of the iroJ:1 
mine now first appeared in sight, while above stood the ruins of a castle, 
situated, like the first one we bad seen, on the summit of the mountain, 
and having in former times served for the same pUrpo8ClI; below us was 
the village of Rio, to which our road led; and beyond it again the 
marina of the same, close, al its name indicated, to tIle sea. It ill 
a particularity in this island to have a town and a marina of the same 
name within a mile or two of each other-aa Rio and the Marina di 
Rio, Porto Longone and the Marina, &C. &c.-so that a stranger, who 
flatters himself he has arrived, finds he haa a mile or two farther to 
travel, which, provided he was very hungry, like ourselves, would not 
much enhance the pleasure of bis excursion. 

At the village of Rio (as there was nothing to induce our honouring 
ita 'marina with a visit), we procured some bread and cheese. and very 
good sweet wine of the country; and, after feeding our cavalry. con
tinued our ride up the steep and long ascent to the mine, which we finally 
reached just as the two hundred and nine men and sixty donbys had 
finillhed their day's work. This number are always in employment, and 
the quantity of ore they procure exceeds all belief,-the whole ground 
was covered with it, sparkling like diamonds, and reminding one moat 
forcibly of tbe fairy tales or Arabian Nights. In quality it is highly 
esteemed, and I believe it ill considered unique in the production of 
beautiful crystallizations, both of iron, and some transparent like the 
Alpine crystals,-no mine in the world p088Cslling luch varieties of 
cololH'8 and shapes·. All the best IIpecimens are sent to the different 
cabinetaof Europe; but we were enabled to purchase for a trille many, 
that to our imagination appeared one more beautiful than another, be
udes filling our pockets as we walked along, the last piece being gene
rally considered even a better specimen tban wbat we had picked up a 
minute or two previous. 

The ore is blown by gunpowder, and can scarcely be said to be 
covered in stone; and is then exported in ita raw state from tbe Marina 
di Rio. The mine was at this time let to a company, consisting of an 
Englishman, an Italian, and a Frenchman.-the Grand Duke (of Tus
cany) rJilCrving a fifth share for himself; but, although we inquired, no 
person '!buld tell us the annual rent which was paid for it, none of the 
principalll being on the spot. The miners appeared extremely civil, 
bowing to us as they passed, and wishing us a pleasant ride. Their 
dress was a complete suit of red, become Bo--from whatever colour it 
may have previously represented- by working the ore. which is em
bedded in this coloured earth. The soil round the mine is al80 of dlis 
det"p red, and in some places approaches to clay, excepting in one spot, 
where it is quite wllite. and a mixture of sand and marl. There is a 
round pavilion erected here, where Napoleon sometimes breakfasted; 
but this was less interesting to us than tbe large magazine where they 
keep the ore, and which was an excavation made by t.he Romans, though 
it had only been dillcovered five and thirty years ago. 
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Having duly satisfied our curiosity, and filled our pockets as full as 
lhey could possibly hold with mineralogical specimens, which certainly 
were no tritlin~ weight, we once more mounted our steeds in order to 
return to St. Glovanni, which we did partly by the same road and partly 
by a new f.ath, where we added to our collection of valuables, some 
pieces of rIbbon-stone of extremely fine quality, large rocks of wbich 
abound. Our cicerone appeared highly delighted on witnessing our 
eagerness to procure specimenl1. He told us the fishermen often picked 
up very curious stones and pebbles on the beach, but very few shells, 
and no coral. 
. Ere reaching Sl Giovanni we proceeded ,round a small promontory, 
where, in a fine r-ituation commanding the sea, are the remains of an 
old Roman town, now called by the peasantry the Grottoe!!. They 
merely consisted of, some reticulated work, and several arched rooms, 
which latter gave rise to their present name, and Giuseppe said he 
believed them to be the only Roman ruins on the island. At the 
hamlet we left our guide and horaes, with directions to be in readiness 
to attend us on the following morning; and having procured a fishing
boa~ and two sturdy rowers, we traversed the bay, in no slight alarm 
lest the gates of the town might be closed, which they are at nine 
o'clock every evening, after which no person can enter without an 
express order from the Governor. However, St. Anthony, to whose 
special care Giuaeppe bad inh'usted ua, atood our friend, and we landed 
just in time to make good our entry, and found our host in readiness 
with a very eatable supper. 

Amongst oilier pieces of information he gave ua, was the intelligence 
that not very long before our visit a discovery had been made of an 
intended revolution on the part of the Elbanese, to declare themselves 
an independent republic on the principle of the Spanish conatitution. 
The intention was to murder the governor, and aet all the galley-alavea 
at liberty, to which proceeding all the troops were favourable. For
tunately, however, the very evening previous to the projected execution 
of the plot, a friend of one of tbe soldiers, who was himself a private 
in another regiment, and brother to a waiter at a restaurateur'a in 
Leghorn, arrived at Porto Ferrajo, and proceeding to visit his ac
quaintance, was soon told by him of the whole scheme; this man little 
doubting but his friend would gladly join in their rebellion. In this, 
however, when too late, he found himself cruelly mistaken, for his 
visitor proceeded instantly to the governor, where giving a fun.ccoimt 
of the intended tragedy, the authorities were enabled to put a stop to it. 
The officers with their respective regiments were immt'diately sent into 
quarters at Gr06setto, where it is computed no one survives more than 
three years, the air being so dreadfully pestiferous,-worse by far' than 
any part of the Pontine Marshes. It is about thirty miles dist~lDt from 
Piombino, where tll" malaria is also so fatal: a person born there 
seldom reaches the age of thirty-five years. On our inquiring what 
reward had been given the soldier who had thus proved the means of 
saving the governor's life. and probably that of many of the town's 
people, the landlord aaid that he bad been immediately raised from the 
ranks, and made an officer. 

(To be continued.) 
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No. 1. 
THE GRANADA SMUGGLER. 

ON the morning of the 22d of April, 1830, a brother officer and 
myself passed out of the Land-port Gate of Gibraltar, with the intention 
of occupying a three weeks' leave of absence in an excursion into the 
neighbouring country. We were mounted on our own horses-two 
very serviceable long-tailed Andalusian nags: a hired mule, carrying 
our guide and baggage, accompanied us. A peep at the Alhambra at 
Granada was our main object. The road thither from Gibraltar ha 
been often described-it is perhaps the most wild and picturesque 
in Europe. We travelled slowly aDd leisurely, sometime. passing the 
night at a rude wnta by the road-side, and at others Bnding accommo
dation in tolerable inns, as at the Fonda de 10. tre. Beyu (the Three 
Kings) in Malaga, and La Corona (the Crown) at Alhama. In &he 
afternoon of the 19th, we were in full view of that magniDcent range of 
mountains the Sierra Nevada, and approaching GranadL We bad 
performed a long. journey on that day, and were looking forward with 
Borne desire to its termination, when we overtook a Bingle horseman, 
apparently proceeding on the same route as ouraelvea: he was a hand. 
some young man, dressed en mojo (a Spanish dandy)-that is to Bay, 
he wore a short round jacket of brown cloth, tastefully braided, a white 
waistcoat, breeches of the same material as the jacket, omamented with 
gilt buttons in a continued double row on tlle outer seam, and which 
were leil open about the middle of the thigh, to give an additional 
swell to the limb, to admit air, or to show the tineneBB and whiteneu 
of the linen underneath (a point in which the AndalusianB particularly 
pride themselves) i a broad red sash was bound around his waist, and a 
low, round. crowned hat, the brim turned up all round, placed smartly on 
one side. His horse was a powerful black, gaily caparisoned. I 
addressed him with the usual salutation of the country-" Muy buenOl 
dial tenga uaUd CtzbaUero"-(Many good days to you, sir Gentleman). 
He acknowledged it with courtesy, and we entered into conversation. 
" You are for Granada, probably 7" said he. I informed him we were 
Englishmen, from Gibraltar, on our way to view the far-famed Al· 
hambra. .. From Gibraltar!" exclaimed he with animation-" that it 
indeed.. fine place. What tobacco one finds there I-what cotton 
goods I " These remarks at once informed me of the occupation of 
our new companion. "You are a contrabandista (smuggler) then 1" 
.id I. He unhesitatingly assented. "How J envy you such a wild 
life," I continued, "your excitement must be greater than can be ima
gined." "Sometimes," replied he, " it is well enougb, but occaaionally 
nothing can be more tame i of late, however, I cannot complain. I 
am now on my return to Granada, after a rather long absence. I have 
depoaited my small venture of good tobacco in a hut neal' the spot 
where you joined company. In Granada I shall find my uncle, and 
with hi. aid I hope to carry the cigarrol aafely througb the shoals of 
custom-house officers with which the gates are infested. I am now 
more wary tllan formerly. The last time I was bere, an accident 
occurred to me. We have still a long league before U8, ~nd rhaps 
you may be amused if I relate my adventure..... J AIfi\ {-what 
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I really felt, a great desire to hear it; and I give the story in his own 
WOrdl, aa nearly as a free translation will allow :-

u About lix weeks since, I waa on my way back to Granada (my 
Dative city) with a good cargo, accompanied by several comradea, allO 
well laden. The narrowness of these mountain paths of course obliged 
us to ride in a train, the one following the other. I was leading, when 
we suddenly fell in with a party of guardot (custom-house officers). 
accompanied by a military detachment. Had there been guardo. only. 
we should have fought,-but, against w. militares-no, &1lor-e1 
nombn del Hey tiene mucha /uerza-(Against the soldiers-no, Bir
the king'l name il a tower of strength). I 8aw at once that if I 
helitated. I was lost; so, leaving my companions to do the beat 
for themselves, I dashed at the goat-path which leadl up the moun
tain, resolved, if po88ible, to elcape a prilon and five years' hard 
labour at Ceuta, the fate which I knew awaited me if taken. I had 
Bcarcely got off the road. when I heard my name (Diego Salazar it is) 
called out in a voice which was familiar to me. I looked round', 
and saw el maa indigno de todollo. pardo.-(the basest of all custom
house officers), my own unworthy brother· in-law, Antonio Perez. Pity 
that my beloved Maria Dolorel should be sister to such a villain I 
• Diego,' said he, • come back, or there il a ball in thil gun which will 
oblige you. The gun you know well, and that my aim is not bad: 
Of course, I did no& cease urging on my good horse with these well
pointed spurs. The faithful animal struggled forward, heavily laden aa 
he was; but aa he turned into the path through the thick brushwood, 
the bullet from Antonio's unerring mUlket atruck me in the shoulder. 
I did not falL I retained my Beat. and before another Bhot could be 
fired I wal out of danger. I continued my journey, bleeding and faint; 
travelled during the remainder of the day, and at nightfall reached the 
hamlet of PinOI, where a piouB prieBt dresBed my wound, gave me shelter 
and hiB holy benediction. By the following evening I was in the town 
of Alcala-la-Real. Here I parted with my fine horae and hiB trappinga, 
and deposited my gay clothes with an acquaintance, equipped mYBelf in 
a common dresl. and purchased a mule, on which I placed my two 
baleL After thiB, I avoided all towns, and pursued my journey by 
mule-tracks in the mountains, BO that, on the twelfth day, I was within 
half a league of Madrid. I then looked about for a place to depoBit my 
bales, and which I did in a Bnug-Iooking cave, a ahort distance from the 
road. This done, I boldly rode into the city through the Atocha gate, 
and had little difficulty in meeting with a daring spirit. ready for a IImall 
leward to assiBt an honest man in hill need. We sallied out in the 
evening, and ere morning my cargo was lafely Btowed in the quiet 
lodging I had taken in the Calle de San Pablo. I had a capital market. 
My tobacco produced me exactly double tile Bum I should have pro
cured (or it in Granada; but the other bale, w. gmerot/-the English 
coUonB, Bhawls, and gO\m-piecea of brilliant colourB !-it was a mine 
of gold !-four times the Granada price was eagerly given. I Fid my 
auiatant liberally, and diBmi88ed him. M., wound was fast heahng, and 
1 was again dreBsed like a gentleman. wllh plenty of doubloons in my 
purse, enjoying the ple48urel of the capital. But I waa not happy. I 
longed to be once more among my nuive mow-capped mountains j to 
be on the back of a trust-worthy horae; to see my wi!r.-.!!!t!!ploru; 
to receive her warm gtee&ing in my liul. dw.nm8fJ~~n.ar 
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von AlImmbra. But tliis I dared not attempt under present circum~ 
stances. My vile brother-in-law, whom I have made mine enemy by 
refusing to give him half the profits of every cargo, would soon cause 
me to be apprehended. A thought struck me one morning, IUI I was 
leaning idly against the fountain in the Plaza-del-Sol: I would 
endeavour to obtain a pardon from the king! I had, in common with 
all Madrid, seen Ferdinand in bis daily rides throug;h the streets. 
His good-humoured smile, the urbanity with which he acknowledged 
the Vi"a el Rey! of the meanest of his subjects, assured me he was 
not the stem, unbending monarch-the tyrant-which the Revolutionists 
represent him to be. Echamo. 'Un memoriall-(Let us try a memorial !) 
-said I i and immediately directed my steps to the Post-office. Be
hind one of the pillars of the inner court I soon found a writer seated 
at his small portable table. A large handsome sheet of paper lay ready 
before him, and I observed that he carefully nibbed a pen as I ap
proached him. • Write me a petition,' said I, 'to the king.' He 
Bourished rapidly the heading. • Now for your story.' I told him my 
case in a few words. • And you want a pardon?' I nodded assent. 
In a short time the paper was filled. He read it to me, and it appeared 
impossible that such an appeal could fail. 'I have,' said he, • as you 
must have remarked, dwelt very strongly upon the circumstance of your 
never ha'ing meddled with the smuggling of tobacco; that, you know, 
is a royal monopoly, and you never coul~ be forgiven had you been en-

faged in it. But the shawls-is another matter i here, sign the paper.' 
am no great penman, and my large scrawled signature only showed to 

greater advantage the neat characters of the scribe. I paid him the usual 
fIe.eta (the fifth of a dollar), and retired to my lodging. The next morn
ing I was at the palace betimes, to watch my opportunity. There were 
four or five others lurking about, apparently with the same design as my 
own, and we were BOOn addressed by BOme of the officials, who seemed 
well acquainted with our views. I liberally paid these worthies, and was 
consequently permitted to enter the outer court of the truly royal mansion. 
After a time, three horses were led to the front gate, and Ferdinand 
himself descended the broad marble staircase, which leads from his 
apartments i I dropped on my knees, and held out my memorial :
, Pardon, my liege,' said I in a loud voice, ' pardon for one single act 
of disobedience of your royal proclamation against smuggling-but not 
of tobacco i' I quickly added, ' of cottons only.' The King took my 
paper, bade me rise, and glanced his eye over the writing. 'And you 
were wounded,' said his majesty. • Sire, my hurt was severe,' I 
replied, • it is not yet healed.' ' Well,' continued the King,' it is 
good that you are not a tobacco smuggler: go in a few days to the 
secretary's office, and we will see what can be done.' He passed on, 
mounted his charger, and rode away. I stood for some minutes as if 
entranced. I was aroused by one of the men to whom I had given 
money: 'You have managed your affair well, my friend,' said he with 
a smile,' you have gained your suit, whatever it may be. I know by 
the King's glance, as he handed your paper to Don Luis, that he has 
directed your prayer to be granted.' I went off in joyful mood to 
lounge in the Squares and on the Prado. At the expiration of a few 
days I attended at the secretary's office. I entered a room, in which I 
found an old man sealed at a table, and two. others at a de~ 'I /fome 
for my pardon,' said I boldly i 'the pardon of .&i,gQJ ~tAO'gL~he 
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two men at the desk looked astonishment at my assurance, and the old 
one, turning his dull eye coldly upon me, drawled out ' I never heard 
of that name before, and he quietly lighted his cigar. I knew, how
ever, somewhat of these gentry. I produced a leather bag, containing 
a re8pectable sum in silver doUars, and, without further explanation, 
deliberately emptied the contents, and proceeded to 8pread it on the 
table. I divided the money into three unequal portion 11. During this 
operation the two clerks had al80 lighted their cigars, and the three 
looked on with becoming gravity, and in perfect silence. At length I 
had completed the division. 'This,' said I, pointing to the largest 
heap, ' will, I believe, belong to the Sellor Secretario, who is charged 
with delivering to me the King's written pardon, which his majesty (may 
he live a thousand years !) promised to me some days since; and these 
other two sums must of course appertain to anr two gentlemen who 
may witne8s the regular entry of the document. No reply was made, 
and I seated myself before the heaps of money, selected a cigar from my 
case, and commenced smoking. In a few minutes the old feUow spoke: 
, Yamos,' said he, • Come, let us understand each other. Is this all 
you mean to offer?' I protested ' I had not another dollar in the 
world.' 'Well,' continued he, addressing himself to one ofthe scribes, 
, Francisco, look if there is any such paper as this gentleman describes.' 
A pretended search was made, and I soon beld in my hand this writing: 
here it is, carefully folded in a leather cover. My money, of course, 
was soon in the possession of these sharks. I did not loiter in Madrid. 
I am now returning with a bold front to Granada. I yesterday left 
Alcala, and although the pardon has cost money, yet you see I retained 
enough to re-purchase my faithful horse, as well as to procure a small 
lot of fine tobacco; you must almost have seen me deposit the package 
in the hut near the spot where you joined company; to-night I IIhan be 
again with my DoIOTf!1 ;-but her villain brother-let him beware! " 

The narration of this story brought us very near the city. We heard 
tbe tolling of the numerous church and convent bells. The smuggler, 
however, begged me, ere \ve parted, to read his pardon, and handing it 
to me, he particularly pointed out to my observation the word " gratis" 
written in large characters on one corner of the paper. It was a curious 
enough document. It set forth that, wh~reas Diego Salazar had un
doubtedly been guilty of the serious crime of smuggling, but as he had 
expressed the deepest contrition at the King's feet-had promised to 
abstain in future from any breach of the laws, and had moreover suffered 
great bodily pain from a wound inflicted by one of his majesty'!! faithful 
guards, the King granted him his gracious pardon, and commanded him 
to return to his house at Granada, where he was to be permitted to 
reside without molestation, and carry on his lawful trade of piateTo 
(silversmith.) I returned him the document. .. And this latter injunc
tion," said I, with a smile, .. you mean implicity to obey!" .. Sin duda." 
he replied, with a significant glance, .. without doubt; but my horse has 
not lately had exercise. I must first give him a sniff of the sea air. I 
shall ride towards Estepona in a few days." We separated under tile 
trees of the beautiful Alameda, and although I remained in Granada some 
days, and looked searchingly round amongst the throng in the streets 
and public walks, I did not encounter Diego. He was doubtlP'8s agaill 
on his horse, and perhaps returning with a new venture of the forbidden 
weed and the seducing cotton shawls. G I W. 
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ON THE OCCULT PRINCIPLE·. 

HAVING shown the relationship of Magnetism with Electricity and 
Galvanism, we will now pursue the inquiry as if we were ascertaining 
facts with a view to establishing the former as a theory in some measure 
independent, although with the admissions we have made, and the 
inferences we Ilarbour, it is often a difficult line to draw. But this is 
IOmewllat necessary in order to substantiate its subservience to the enda 
and purposes of navigation. 

The philosophers and naturalists of ancient Greece and Rome were 
aware of the attractive and communicative virtues of the magnet, but 
were as much at a loss to account for the cause as their successors. 
Plato, Pythagoras, and Aristotle, mention its effects, and call it the 
Herculean Stone, because it commands iron. which subdues everything 
else. While Thales and Anaxagoras ascribed the property to an ani
mating soul within it, others aUributed the phenomena to an unknown 
sympathy between the efHuvia of the iron and those of the magneL 
Plutarch thought that the latter attracted the former by emitting a spi
ritual efHuvium, whereby the contiguous air being opened and driven on 
either side, does again drive that contiguous to it; and thus the action 
being communicated round, the iron is thereby protruded; but thia is 
contradicted by the equally vigor,?us action of the Ioadstone in vacuo 
and in the open air. PJiny, in descanting on the friendlhip between 
the magnet and iron, remarks that it is the only metal which being 
touched and rubbed, receives and retains the attractive property, so that 
a number of rings may be made to hang togetber, like a chain, witbout 
being linked. He speaks of this quality as one of the most wonderful 
of Nature's effects, and ascribes its discovery to Magnes, a neat-herd of 
Mount IdB, being arrested by tbe nails in bis sandals. Pliny also pre
curses the tradition of Mecca, by relating the singular device of Dmo
crates, the Alexandrian, who commenced an arched roof over the temple 
of Arsinoe, entirely of loadstone, in order that the statue of that princess 
might seem to 60at in the air, unsupported by anything; and he is 
moreover anterior to that really Cl Great Unknown," the author of the 
Arabian Nights, in mentioning a part of India, where the loadstone was 
so abundant and powerful, that it was reckoned hazardous for ships with 
iron fastenings to sail by it 

The property of magnetism is so universally distributed, that we 
scarcely find any two kinds of ponderable matter which do not exercise 
more or less affinity towards eaell other; and imponderable particles are 
supposed highly attractive of ponderable ones. But the ore called load
stone possesses the magnetic power in the highest degree: it consists of 
black and red oxides of iron, with a portion of silica, and is found 
iu abundance. Claudian says-

., Decolor, Obscurul, viIis, non me repexam 
Cesariem regum, nec candida virginia omat 
Colla, nec insigni sp,lendet per cingula morsu ; 
Sed nova si nigri vldeas miracula saxi, 
Tunc superat pulchros cult us, et quicquid Eois. 
Indus liUoribus rubra scrutatur in alga." 

• Continued from page 26. 
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The JoadetoDe waa \hus prized, though ita moat admirable property 

W88 still hidden; for it was supposed to have moat healing powen and 
the idea that Theophrastus thought it poilODoua ha arisen from a'mia
taken translation. Pliny thought it etl"ective in the cure of bad eyes. 
Dioscorides recommends it as an aperient, and Galen for dropsies. 
Some of the followers of l\Jachaon pounded it for plasters to draw arrow
heads from wounds. In later timeB Beckerus iB said to have extracted 
a knife ten inches long, which a youth had swallowed, to a convenient 
part for cutting it out; and in 1808 Mr. Pigram extracted a particle of 
iron, about the size of a pin's head, from the eye of a blacKamith at 
Tenterden, by means of a magnet, which had been lodged there almost 
five months. Besides ita external application for diaeues in the sixteenth 
century, it was in yogue for the tooth· ache in the fifteenth, and 88 a 
material for tooth-picks in the seventeenth. But though it allayed the 
painB of parturition, and dispersed white swellings and other tumours, 
wounds made with a magnetIZed knife were considered mortal. lEtius, 
of Meaopo&amia, was the earliest writer who ascribed medical efficacy 
to the external use of the magnet, and mentioned the effects of ita being 
held in the hand by podagrical patienta -. This prepoasenion has de
acended in full force. About seventy years ago, Vu Aken, of Orebro, 
in Sweden, made wholesale cureB of rheumatism; and Dr. Klarich 
found out the poles of all the bad teeth in Gottingen. The talte ""88 
spread; and we ourselves Baw a gallant British Admiral purchase a 
small piece to carry in his pocket, 88 a security against gout. But we 
must cite a more sensible application of this principle for \he preterva
tion of health. from Sir John Herichel's admirable Diacourae on the 
Study of Natural Philoaophy. In mentioning the mutual interchange that 
IUbaista between the physical aciences and the arts of life, he .. ya-

.. One instance more, however. we win add, to illustrate the manner in 
which a most familiar effect, which seemed destined only to amuse children, 
or, at least to furnish a philosophic toy, may become a safeguard of human 
life, and a remedy for a mOlt Ilerious and dis1ressing eyil. In needle manu
factories, the workmen who point the needles are constantly exposed to 
ocelsi.ely minute particles of steel which fty from the grindstones, and mix, 
though imperceptible to the eye,as the finest dUlt in the air, and are inhaled 
with their breath. The effect, though imperceptible on a short exposure, yet, 
being constantly repeated from day to day, produces a constitutional irrita
tion dependent on the tonic properties of the steel, which is sure to terminate 
in pulmonary consumption; insomuch, that persons employed in this kind 
of work u~ed ~carce1y ever to attain the age of forty years. In Yain was it 
attempted to purify the air before its entry into the lungs by gauzes or Jinen 
guards; the dust was too fine and penetrating to be obstructed by luch 
coarse expedients, till lome ingenioul person bethought him of that won
derful power which every child who searches for its mother's needle with a 
magnet, or admires the motions and arrangements of a few .teel filings on 
a sheet of paper held above it, sees in exercise. Masks oC magnetized Iteel 
wire are now· constructed and adapted to the faces oC the workmen. By 
these the air is not merely strained, but searched in its passage through 
them, and each obnoxious atom arrelted and removed 1'. 

• .. Tradunt maguetem d~entum manu chiragrorum ac podagricorum dolorea 
iplOnlm sedare. lEque convulsia opitulatur." 

t Dr, Joluulon, of Worcester, in his melancholy detail of the mortality produced by 
thia ~ IDIoII.Wacture, 1&111, " TAe fatal C0DleClUCllCCII of this emploll1lC1lt, it apo 
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For the recently assigned beneficial influences of the magnetic prin
ciple upon the human body, we must refer to the notorious deception. 
carried on at Paris by M. Mesmer. under the style and title of Animal 
Magnetism .. This sovereign and infallible elixir. by a fluid unusually 
diffused, and filling all space. as the medium of a reciprocal influence 
between the celestial bodies. the earth. and living beings, promftly 
offered .. un moyen universel de gu~rir et de prtlserver les hommea; -
in short. there was but .. one nature. one disease, and one remedy, and 
that remedy was ANIMAL MAGNI!.TISM." So alluring a catholicon be
came the rage, and multitudes flocked to be thrown into hysterics, 
shrieks, hiccups, and many of the strange antics also inspired by "laugh
ing gas." At length the public attention being seriously aroused. a com
mittee of philosophers and physicians was appointed to investigate facta i 
when the true nature of the operation was found, upon clear and une
quivocal testimony, to be an imposture. and the marvellous effects 
ascribed to it were traced solely to the imaginations of the credulous 
dupes who were magnetized. Perkinism succeeded to Mesmerism; and. 
after the usual run of quack nostrums, metallic tractors and their inven
tor were screened from exposure by obscurity. 

It is not to be supposed that to properties so wonderful as those of the 
loadstone, magical as well as sanative powers \vould not be assigned. 
Accordingly Dioscorides tells us, that no faithleaa wife can rest in bed 
after a auspicious Benedict has placed a loadstone under her pillow; 
and robbers cunningly used it to make the inhabitants forsake a house 
which they intended to pillage. . 

But we must quit these fancies for more important details. Although 
the ancients were acquainted with the attractive property of magnets, it 
nowhere appears that they were aware oftheir directive and ioclinatory 
faculties. 'fhis is singular, because attraction and repulsion take place 
only betwixt the opposite homogeneous poles of two magnets. When 
either two north or two south poles are placed near each other, they re~ 
pel; but a north and south pole attract each other; and it would, there
fore, seem likely that accident might have revealed the secret. Even 
steel and iron, which were never touched by the loadstone, poBBeD pa
larity; or, as old Sir T. Browne quaintly expresses it. " a polary faculty, 
whereby, conveniently placed, tlley do septentrionate at one extream, 
and australize at another." Some scholars have considered the .. hic 
t:tlltu. jam 'tcundus ut, cape modo t>trloriam ,. oC Plautus as a proof 
that the polarity of the needle was actually kno\vn, and applied to the 
purposcl of navigation; but this is 00 better authority than that oC the 
honest skipper, who thought that it wal common in early agel, "because 
St. Paul" fetched a compass" on his voyage from Syracuse to Rhegium. 
Iamblichus is lupposecl to allude to the directive power of the magnet, 
in asserting that Pyth!lgoras took from Abaris, the Hyperborean, hil 
golden dart, without which it was impossible for him to find Ilis road. 

It is difficult to say to what date the incomparable invention of the 
mariner's compaBB may be assigned, or even wben Europeans first be
came acquainted with polarity, though the earliest traces of its uses are 

pears, are 10 well known, that it i. difficult to procure workmen Cor it; tbeir wages are 
consequently high, and their intemperance is great; they a1.0 chew a gr.mt quauLity ot 
tobacco, nnd wet th"ir handa and nt=etlles, at they become over-lLeated by attrltioll, witJa 
.. diaclial'J:,te of aaliYL" 
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dated by the French from 1260; but Faucbet preserves part of an old 
poem, called La. Bible Guioe, which describes a comJl!lls even before 
that period. Azuni, a hungry Sassarese lawyer, who wished to share the 
loaves and fishes of the French revolution, wrote a treatise to prove that 
the compass was used in France, under the name of mariniere. before 
the time of Gioia of Amalfi -; and Lalande--albeit a philosopher need 
not have quoted so corrupt a source-appeals to this broclmre as an 
evidence that all nations thenceforward copied the _fleur de 111' on their 
compasses. Now we are ready to concede that the French have used 
this wonderful and simple guide from the reign of Saint Louis. and are 
willing. with Ximenes. to give them a priority over the AmaHitans, but 
at that point we must stop. There can be little doubt that the Chinese 
knew it long beforet; and there is pretty strong evidence to prove that 
the vaunted jkur de 111' is neither more nor less than the Indian lotus. 
Dr. Hyde, in his treatise De Religione Yett:rUm PerllJTUm, affirms that 
the Chaldeans and Arabians had immemorially made use of the compass 
to guide them over the vast deserts that overspread their respective 
countries. It is not improbable that the Venetians, while trading to the 
Red Sea. obtained some information respecting it. and then introduced 
it into Europe, where it was. perhaps accidentally, accounted a ne\v 
discovery. Dr. Vincent stoutly contef!ts this point, because Mareo Polo 
does not mention it, and also because the Arabs, equally with the Italians, 
call a compass bWlIOla: yet the latter is no more decisive than the word 
punch is for a beverage which, in name and nature, is nearly the same 
in India and Europe. But none of the cited positions of Sir William 
Jones and Mickle for the introduction of the compass from Europe into 
India, can invalidate the reasons of Lord Macartney as to the superior 
standing of the Chinese one, with its twenty-four points, which is, in
deed, admitted by the reverend dean. Stanier Clarke has cited a passage 
in Oaorius, which had been inadvertently omitted in Mr. Gibb's transla
tion, by which it is shown that Gama, on his arrival, found the compass 
had long been ueed by the Indian seamen. "Utebantur in namgando 
Normia nawcularil, tpltJI nauttB acu' apptllant. Quarum formam, 
propter eo, qui a maritimia regionihw remoti IUnt, haud alienum arbi
tror ezplicaret,." 

Professor Hansteen wrote an e88ay in proof that the earth has two 
magnetic axes, and, consequently, four magnetic poles, of which the two 

• So certain have the townsmen or Gioia been of their elaim, that a eompau hu 
been l188umed as the arma of the territory; and the line from Anthonyof I'aIermo 
is frequently cited :- . 

tI Primo dedit naoti8 ulum magneful Amalphi." 
t According to Du Halde, and also Maurice, the Chinese emperor Tcheou Kong, 

about 1040 yeall D.C., prneuted certain ambuaadon from Cochin China with a mag
netic iUUument to direct them home. nu. instrument .... ealled Tem N..,-a 
name by which that people at this day deoominate the mariner'. eonIpaIIo At the 
temple of TaI-.ho, in China, a symboliCal idol of the Sea is brandiahiBg a magnet in 
one hand, Ilnd bears a dolphin ou the other; the former reminding one 01 the prilDl 
being placed in Newtou's band, in the fine statue at Trinity College, Cambridge. 

t Darlow, in his .. ~Yigator'. Supply," published A.D. lr,9;, relatea that, in a 
pelllonal conference with two East Indians, they affirmed that, iDBtead 01 our compull, 
they used Il magnetic needle of about ,ix inches in length, luapeaded upon a pin in a 
dish or white China earth filled with water, in the bottom of which there were marked 
two croD lines to indicate the principal wind.; the reet 01 .the divilion. bemg left to 
the ,kill of their pilot8. 
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northem turn from weat to east; aodthe two southern from east to west; 
which, he infel'll, will explain the varia&ion of the decliQation. In this 
eauy, whilJh is merely a modifi-"on of lIalley's theory, he notices a 
passage ill the LGrulrlllJllllbolt, a work d~ from the cl088 of the eleventh 
century, wbicb would ahow &hat the polarity of the magnet must have 
beeD known iD. the north. altbouglt it doejl not imply the l'C&ual exiateoce 
of a regular COIDpau. The famous Flu"e VilgerdanoD, who aailed abou& 
the year 868, in .order to seek fOr lcelawl, took three ravens with him, 
wbicA were to IIOne bi!D as guides. On letting tbese birds lyon the 
open sea, and finding 'hem return, it wu COllBideNd Ba a sign of there 
being DO land near j but if they fiew away, ihe veuel followed them, 
with a yiew of re'lChini the nearest shore. 10 order to cOlleecrate these 
ravens to his purpose. Floke offered up. great sacrijice at Smursuod, 
~bere the ships lay ready for .. iling ; for, say. the auUlor, "G' I/&tJl lim. 
tJu nrwigaWr~ M Uu AOrUum ooiUUriu 6ml tIO "l4fIlltu." 

That the magnet attracts iron, tbat the needle though DO& "true to 
the pole " has a polar direc&ioll, .nd that magaea;sm bears a great allini~y 
to electriclity, have been loag kOOWD j but theory waa subject to nUM
berl .. and vague conjecturea. ~IM Mtribu&ed a magDe&ica1 power to 
Ule earth j others tQ a magnetiaal. globe iQcloaed by ~he earth, wbooe axis 
did not coincide with the tertP.rial ORe i and Ute majority thought &he 
phenOlDeDoD owing &G a subtle eUutie elemeQt, con,,~g of particles 
whioh are repulsive of each cKber. and pervading ~ only our gJobe, 
hu& pen-pe the whole uRiVerB8,.......aad this ASpiaUB wiahea to call &he 
JRagneUc fluid. Iron. anel it. o&idea awl alloys. were long considered 
.. the only substances eqaceptible of PlepetialQ i and &hit Io4dstone was 
evell ci&e4l by Bacon & .. one of that cl ... of physical iQstance&, which he 
termed .. IlUltJr&tie flWnodiom:' We hve already ahown that this i. 
an error j and the experim8ll&a of tbe industrious Coulomb go far to in
duce a belief th~ the action of this occult principle extends throughout 
all nature j for he proved the fec~ upon gold, silver, copper, lead, and 
tin, as well la upon glaBa. bone, chaUt, qd dift'erent kinds of wood,
abbough the fO,. in some of &8e bediea Will ne08ll88rily very lDlall, 
,inee i& bad hitbertD escaped noUce. To each of the specimens which 
he tried he gave the form of a cylinder, suspended by a filament of raw 
silk, aud placed ~"eea the oppoai&e po1ee of two ban of~, in which 
situation .t w .. fOund that, of wh.ver matter the cylinclera consisted. 
they a1way~ ~gecl dtemaelv.. exaGtlr in Ul8 c1iJeCU~ of the two 
bar&, and, if dia&urhed, always ret.umied to It by regular otcillatloDJ. Our 
late e&\eemeci friend, Soipio Breiatak, of Milan, has, in the Nuooo Gior
nale Encyclopkdico, given a particular acco~t of a singular piece of 
volcanic tllra, which acted on the needle witb as much power aa the load· 
atone WCMIld have doDe; IDd wbich he imputed either to a atroke of 
Hgbtfting. or ita laaring lain long in one position. It "at of a brownish. 
grey colour, heavy, coarse-grained, and porous. When broken, the 
fragments preserved their power .ever the needle; but they did not affect 
each other, eYeD wheD freely suspended; and they would not in any 
Ilegree atnet the smallest particle of iroR ncK magnetic,-thereby de
JlloIishing Cavallo's position, that "no instance of a magnet can be pr0-
duced which had only polarity, without 'be power of attracting ferrugi
DQUS bodiea." This fact of Brie,1ak's WaB c:onfirmed by the well·known 
serpentine of Humboldt. 
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IroQ is theprincipalaubetance au~cted by the ~et; ~e ~gree of 
.ttraction 4epending on the weigbt, ahape, atate, and dlatan~ of the OOlly. 
and the 8~rengU1 of tlte attractor. .I\. loadatone will take up much more 
iron whtln armed, or capped, than it can when naked; artificial magnett 
receive !Uld,iuon~ increments to their power by 810wly adding weight to 
&he l~ they lupport; and they will lift a gr~ter portion of iron from 
over another piece of iron, than from over a plank or table. But it ahould 
be observed that llure iron ia not s14aceptible of tcquiring the permanent 
magne1.ic virtue; Jt mut be coplbined with a portiQn of carbon, pholpho
rua, or sulphur; yet, if saturated with 1l0Y of these bodiea, i& i. incapable 
pf exhibiting IP4gnetic energy. Every piece of iron, when brQJ.lght near 
a magnet, becomes a magnet. $oft iron .. etain. the occult principle only 
while in that situation; but- bard llteel, once converted into a magn~ 
eonUnuell W. T4e property of mltgDetiam may be universally wigned to 
perpendiculu bodi~a, and ill decidedJy 8hown in iron j for ~l ball 8~d
ing erect, or nearly m the direction of the dip, 8.8 iron railinge, pokera, 
Akc.., become directly lJIagnetic, the JlOJ.'th pole beiJJg at the bottom, and 
the 80uth at the top in ~~iJ heQli8phere, but reversed in the o,her; fw, 
a8 in el~ricity tlte positive and ne~¥e (l,CtioDB canlW& be produced 
aeparat.ely, 80 in magijeti8m one pola~ity p&nnot be prodqced without the 
other. In the boring 0( cannon aJ1d drilling of large maaes of iron, the 
Clltte~ becomo lJlagnetic, and the cuttinga adhere tQ each GUler from the 
ClQnaequence of lota&ion; and we have lately lleen a aingular elfed, in a 
line of positive m!lgJleta mtade by a series of atout iron bars, each 18 
feet in length, w~ich ... e now boring 4L well through blue Oxford clay, 
and have gained a depth of BoO feet. That the iron in ship' becom81 
magnetU.:, is sI10svn from the polarity which eJ.iata in .&hem; the whole 
forming a lafge JW&gDet, with its south pole on deck, and its north one 
below, &11 baa been made plain in the ~perimenta on local attraction. 
:Every one know. &hat a common BewWg needle. gently placed 80 as to 
ftoaa; upon 'fater. pointa to the IlOrth; ..w. two forks atucL: in a cork, 110 

118 to revolve on a pivot. JlOI8888 the. same qqality. But a more curious 
inatance of the p9wer of polari»' is mentioned by Colonel Macdonald, 
IOn of the celebrated Flora Macdonald. This i, the fact,--&hat the 
uppel'lBO'~ par& of Ule iron ring round .. carriage-wheel &Uracta the north 
end of .. lJI&gnet, ,l)d it ~naequently a south pole; while the lower 
part of the saflle ir~ll, in cont(I.Ct with Ute ground, attracts the south end 
of the needle, and is therefore a north pole. Turn the same wheel 
round half a circle, ... these polea are immedia~y revened. 

Profenor RUter thought JUB iov_gations gave reason to conclude, 
that, by considering the earth as a vut magnet, it would explain various 
phenomena of nature, BUch &8 physical dift"erencel between the two 
hemispbell8ll. the -.urora-borealis, and tile aurora-auatralis; and that 
it may be USlJmed .. an equivalent to an eDOrmous VDltaic pile, the 
poles of which are or) one Bide au.tJicieJltJy closed by the waten of the 
ocean. Purluing the idea, he auppolloes the action of this pile must 
have produced the greateat chemical changee in the materiala of the 
earth; ehaagea whWh must have dilfered according to the poles; and of 

.• w. have been informed, by the ingenioua lIIr. Brameh, that ban of iron 8Q 

placed have beCOllle barcler; but Iho nature of the Ghuge it DOl yet I&tiaf&c:toEily 
explained. _. _ . 
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which pile the poles at the other extremity have always such an abtl1i. 
dance of electricity as to cause its splendour to appear by radiations in 
the vast spaces of the heavens. Professor Barlow, who communicated 
to us his investigations of the law of attraction as regards the mass, 
made the important discovery, that this power resides wholly in the 
IUT/ace of bodies, and is independent of their masses: in fact, that an 
empty bomb-shell will- attract as strongly as a solid sphere of the same 
material; a result as singular as unexpected. Saus8ure, according to 
triala made at the Col du Geant, at the beight of 343& metres, thought 
he perceived a very sensible diminution of the magnetic property which 
he estimated at one-fifth; whence philosophers were led to suppose that 
if it vanished on removing from the earth, it would go far to develope 
the cause of the principle itself. From some experiments above the 
clouds, by Professor Robertson, made in a balloon, on -the 14th of 
August, 1803, near Hamburg, he was led to infer that this virtue de
creases in the atmosphere as the squares of the distances. This, how
ever, required further proof; and in the autumn of the following year, 
Messrs. Gay-Lus8&C and Biot undertook their celebrated ai;rostatic 
voyage. These philosophers were well equipped for giving the que8tion 
a more rigid overhaul than it had hitherto received. After guarding 
against all local and other anomalies, the result of their expedition de
cided, that while electricity appeared to increase with the height, "the 
magnetic property experiences no appreciable diminution from the 
surface of the earth to the altitude of 4000 metres: its action in these 
limits is constantly manifested by the same effects, and according to the 
same laWs.". But to establish to a greater certainty so important a 
physical fact, Gay-LU88RC re-ascended and repeated the experiments, 
when the results again indicated the sensible permanence of the inten
sity of the magnetic force on receding from the surface of the earth. 
In this trip he also found that the proportions of oxygen and azote, 
which constitute the atmosphere, do not sensibly vary at the greatest 
heights to which he ascended; and the labours of Cavendish, Macartney, 
Berthollet, and Davy, have confirmed the identity of ita composition 
over the terrestrial surface. 

Oersted remarked, that the intensity of the electricity seems to have 
no share in the magnetic effects; they solely depend upon ita quantity, 
-and we have seen the discharge of -a strong electric battery sent 
through a metallic wire, without producing any change in the position 
of the magnetic needle. Almost all the phenomena can be subjected-to 
calculation if we suppose in steel two magnetic fluids, in each of which 
the molecules repel each other in the inverse ratio of the squares of the 
distancea,-and attract in the same ratio the particles of the other fluid. 
WIJeIl steel is in ita natural state, and not magnetized, tbe two fluids 
are neutralized, or kept in equilibrium by each other. From this state 
tbey may be easily brought through all the degrees of magnetism, to 
what may be called the point of saturation, or the greatest intensity 
which it can aCCJuire; and this is what should be especially used in the 
needles for manner's compasses. The occult influences seem as exten
sive in their operation as light and caloric, although in a state of reci. 
procal neutralization till they are made sensible by Joadstone, iron, 
nickel, cobalt, and those bodieB which possess the power of breaking the 
state of equilibrium. Magnetism baa even been employed to effect de ... 
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eomposition. A small bar-magnet being allowed to remain immersed 
in tincture of cabbage for two or three days, completely deatroyed the 
blue colour; and the same thing occurred with tbat of litmus. A solu
tion of permuriate of mercury was by the magnet soon reduced into run
ning or metallic mercury, and the supernatant fluid was not affected by 
oolitic albumen. Nitromuriate of platinum was decomposed with a brisk 
effervescence, distinctly audible, and with a visible spray . between the 
eye and the light. 

A singular anecdote is recorded in the 222d. number of the Reick
.anzeigcr, a German periodical work. A person having an artificial 
magnet suspended from the wall of his study, with a piece of iron ad
hering to it, remarked, for several years, that the flies iD the room, 
though they frequently placed themselves on other iron articles, never 
settled on the artificial magnet; and even, that if any of these insects 
approached it, tbey in & moment a~n removed from it to some dis
tance. And is it not worthy of notIce that now, while & new disease is 
dealing its shafts silently and promiscuously, fewer flies are seen tlUa 
summer than for years past! In this and many other towns, the grocers 
and butchers' shope are clear; few was)!S are seen, and these much 
later than usual, while the lovers of fislung complain of want of bait 
along the river! Has the comet which is now visible disturbed the 
electric balance of our atmosphere 1 . 

The study of terrestrial magnetism excited great interest about the 
end of the seventeenth, and the commencement of the eighteenth cen
tury,-but from the uncertainty attending most of its conclusions it fell 
into decline again. The variation of the compass had been ~ointed out 
by Sebastian Cabot, a native of Bristol, about A. D. 1&00 , and the 
variation of that variation was first noticed by Mr. Mair, and then by 
Gunter in 1622, though it appears to have been claimed by Mr. 
Gillebrand three years afterwards. The dip, or inclination of the needle 
to a point beneatl! the' horizon, when allowed to play vertically, was dis
covered by Mr. R. Norman, about A. D. 1&76; and the intensity. or 
number of vibrations made by a needle in a given time. is a prpperty 
announced by Mr. G. Grabam, and recorded in the Philosophical 
Transactions for 172&: this gentleman also first observed the diurnal 
variation in 1722. When we add that Gilbert gave the theory of mag
netic action, and generalized its laws; that artificial magnets were first 
made by Sellers; that Parry settled the site of a magnetic pole; that 
Faraday first drew a magnetic spark; and that Barlow, besides proving 
that the attraction lies in the surface, and other discoveries. demonstrated 
a mode of disarming the effect of local attractioni, it will be seen that 
this department of the occult principle owes nearly all its devell;)pment 
to the talents of Englishmen. , 
. The variation attracted early notice, from the hope tllat it would 
assist in determining the longitude; and the well known charta oC 
Halley, Mountain, Dodaon, and Middleton were the fruits of deep at
tention to the point. But when tllis effect was seen to change in the 
same place in the course of time; that its traverses were irregular; that 
it had diurnal affections; and above all. the difficulty of observing it at 

• Mr. Cava110 citel a curious Latin letter, written by Peter Adsiger, in 1269, to 
p.rove that the directive and cIeclinatory properties of m8~neti.1D w~re ~uown at that 
bm!!, ~ con~tructiOD oC the needle, how~veJ', aB dC8cobecl theJ'U~1 too lU[de Cor 
DaV'Ption• Digitized by \.:.-oog e 
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8ea withift a degree, the phenomena were inferred to spring from a more 
complex and abstruse cauae than had been, at first, admitted. To 
account for the alteration by variation, the inference that the magnetic 
pole has a motion round that of the earth, is sUfficiently reasonable, and 
the fact of local changes fayours the tbeory. Against such a conclusion 
the following objection hili! been started,-there being no variation at 
80me places, a difficulty is presented: this, howeyer, may be solved by 
supposing the true pole and the magnetic being in a line with such place 
at the time. Dr. Lorimer thought his researches tended to prove that 
by heat the magnet loses Bome, and by cold regains what is lost, of its 
attractive power, from whence he attempted to explain the variation of 
the needle,-especially the diurnal quantities. But this idea appears to 
be insufficient to establish the whole connexion; for though heat and cold 
have their effects, there are many causeB in the earth which produce 
essential differences from any laws resulting from the position of the 
rays of light, and direction of the sun above the horizon·. Mr. Bar· 
low's hypothesis to account for daily variation is, that the Bun p088esseB 
a certain quantity of magnetic inftuence, derived from ferruginous par· 
ticles in its composition. He shows, by a satisfactory induction, that 
all the phenomena in question are consistent with this hypothesis, and 
completely explained by h, p7'0f)ithrl we admit that the magnetic energy 
is not propagated instantaneously, but mOTeS at the rate of about 
20,000,000 of miles per hour. 

We have ourselves too often watChed the dlumal variation of the 
needle, not to suppose that temperature has a considerable effect in 
producing some of the magnetic phenomena, although it is uncertain 
whether from a disturbance of atmOlll>heric equilibrium, an unequal di .. 
tribution of heat, or some undetected action of the sun. About nineteen 
years ago, Professor Morichini, of Rome, discovered that steel exposed 
to the violet rays of the solar spectrum becomes magnetic; but his 
experiments were repeated without success. In 1825, the hypothesis 
was countenanced by the ingenious investigation of Mrs. Somerville, 
who came to the conclusion that not only the violet, but all the 
more refrangible rays have a direct and sensible magnetic influence; 
yet, though her experiments were taken with the greatest care and 
deliberate attention, they require further proof. We may add that there 
are few careful observers who have not noticed that storms are often 
preceded by a tremulous fluctuation of the needle, showing an actual and 
sensible connection between the atmosphere and magnetism; and the 
observations of M. L. Cotte induced him to think the needle subject to 
very extraordinary movements before volcanic eruptions and earth· 
quakes. This is a subject of much interest, and is about to undergo a 
rigid experimental investigation by the intelligent and persevering Mr. 

• Captain Middleton, a zealoul and ill-uecl officer, .y., that while crossing Bud. 
-', Bay, amongtt mountain, or ice, hill needles lay immovable, even wbile till 
veael wu pitching and rolling, remaining wherever they were placed by tbe finger. 
Being huld to the finI they n!gained th~ir activity, an.1 he contlllued warming his 
compasses .uccessively every half hour. Part of this ~ft'~ct might have been owing to 
the contraction of tho metal caps used before tbe introduction of tbose of agate. 
ProfellllUr Succow has sbown that red-bot iron exhibita as am/nJa/i"g a polarity as 
cold. Yet some experiments seem to prove that beat weakens the power of a magnet, 
anrl that a white heat may d~ltroy it altogether! Perbaps neither Kircher nor C~ 
1'allo are definitive on this point. G I 
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Hudson, of the Boyal Soeiety. The inquiry is already in progretl with 
instruments of dift'erent prineiples and construction j aad the result of 
his three thouaand hourly observatiOns of the barometer .bowII--

1. That tbe cbanges in tile baromt!ter are influenced by the diameter 
of the tube, and by the nature of the fluid column. 

2. That the same periodical cbangl!a during the day, obtle"ed at the 
equator, are found to exiat in extra.tropical region. when a mean day 
is deduced from fifteen days, and the irregular oscillatiO!is ~Ult 
destroyed. 

S. That this equatorial motion is strikingly connected with the meaD 
variations of temperature c01Tesponding with observations. 

4. That the nature of the ehanges varies at noon and midnight, and 
in IlUmmer and winter; when amall at noon, being higb at midnight, 
and vice t'er,li; and that they are generally small at noon in sUmmer 
and high in winter. The mmima and maxima are also found to di~r 
according to the season,-the minima in summer occurring at about 
4 A.M., and in winter at about 6 A.M. i the maxima in summer at 
11 P.M., and in winter about 8 or 9 P .... 

In following tip the laws of yariation, leftral inquirers have coincided 
with Borda's opinion, that the intenllity of the magnetic power it the 
samp. all over the earth i but this has been dillp!'Oyed by many recent 
facts. Towards the end of the Protectorship, the true and magnetic 
meridianll coincided, and the latter appears lIince to have had a motion 
of nearly 10" per annum. The westerly variation had been on the
increase for 162 years, that is from 1657 (when Bond found the needle 
pointed due north) until the spring of 1819, when it had reached 
240 48', its maximum j lIince which it haa been retrogressive, though 
with a decrease, aa far as we have yet obllerved, not at all proportionate 
to the annual increase jU!t named. The dillcovery of the oriental 
maximum ia therefore. for the present; out of the pale of computation. 
In the northern hemisphere die western nnation now extenda over a 
space of about 2440 ; and in the southem hemillphere, in the lame 
paraJIe} of latitude, rather more than ] 4&0; the balance of each circle 
being the utmost extent of the easterly yariation. Seventy years be
fore Mr. Bond'a observation, or in 1 &80, BurroW!! found the Tarialion 
to be 11° 15' east, and his obserYations are esteemed the oldest and 
best in the world. The diurnal variation may not be the IIIlme in 
different places, but aa far as our personal obllervation ~oea, it aeema 
to be greatest in June and least in December, having Ita largest are 
towards the west at about I' 40" P.M. on the longest days, and smallest 
about 8 A.M. As. it ia rather a delicate operation to detect lIuch minute 
quantities, various means have been resorted to. Mr. Trougbton con
structed a telescope containing a set of lensell IfId spider linea in a .teel 
tube, which being well magnetized, was suspended in the magnetic 
meridian, on supports which admitted of reversion. This ingenioua 
contrivance being directed to a distant mark, readily gave the diurnal 
and other alterations to which the magnetic bar is subject. Our own 
apparatus consista of a variation transit constructed by Dollond. and a 
dipping.needle by Jones, together with Bome bars for intensity. 'The 
resulta obtained, and those in progress may be submitted on a fume 
occasion. 

'The discovery of lengitude by meanB of the magnetic ClRfes, Of 
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Halleytm line., had numerous devo&eea, and charta were ever and anon 
appearing on the subject. Of these, the most elaborate were by Church. 
man, an intelligent American, in 1794. In that work, &he author 
assumes two magnetical point&, the one in the northern, the other in the 
southern hemisphere, at unequal distances from the poles of the earth, 
and neither in the same nor in the opposite meridians. These points, 
by which the variation of the needle is guided, revolve round the poles 
from west to east, with different velocities,-the northern making its 
periodical revolution in 1096 years, the southern in rather more than 
2289. The curves passing through these two points, and determining 
by their inclination to the meridians which they cut, the variation of the 
compass, are called magnetical meridians. Two points, diametrically 
opposite to those, are called the Borthern and southern magnetical 
nadirll; and a great circle, whose plane bisects the straightest lines 
passing between these points and nadir&, is called the magnetical equator, 
to the north of which the dipping-needle gives north dip, and vice verla, 
proportionally to the distance from the place where it stands horizontal. 
This is the skeleton of the Churchman theory, which was dedicated to 
that singular personage, the Princess of Daahkoff, who was then pre
siding over the Imperial Academy of Russia. But though the work 
might have claimed considerable merit as an 688&Y, yet, as a system, it 
was strained, and ita definitions were vague, confused, and unsatisfactory; 
DO series of observations were taken to ascertain the amount of effect, 
and &he author did not sufficiently consider the very desiderata laid 
down in his own account of Euler's theory of the nature and periods of 
the magnetic curves. Yet," with all its imperfections on its head," the 
hypothesis was so ingenious as to become widely diacuaaed; and h was 
thought very blameable that the Board of Longitude, instead of calcu
lating at great expense the hourly motion of the moon, and laying down 
rules which .. few aailolB could undentand or practise," should not em
ploy its exclusive attention on magnetism, by which " the commonest 
navigator could tell his longitude at any time." 

Whiston had previously written a pamphlet, entitled" The Longitude 
and Latitude found by the Inclinatory or Dipping-Needle j" and be, as 
well as Phillips, Bond, Ha11ey, Euler, Lorimer, Walker, and all otbera 
who have attempted these researches, have supposed the magnetic poles 
to move: but Churchman must be singled out for confidence in having 
furnished a sort of approximate revolution, so all actually to Bend problems 
abroad for practical application. Biot and Humboldt are for the dip 
rather than the declination of the needle j and IUlve written an able 
paper to prove the position of the magnetic equator, as a great circle, 
by direct observations, recommending the dip with a view to attaining 
the place of a ahip,_u for," say they, " the dipping-needle throws light 
on the longitude amidat the thickest foga." Mr. Nugent, tile late sur
veyor-general of Cape Breton, who took out a patent for making a 
double sextant, and is warmer on his hobby than any of the loadstone 
lords, concludes his theory in these words :_CI Thus, by a new and 
interesting application and testimony of unerring science. practical 
observation, and fair conclusion, I have, I flatter myself, cleared tbe 
magnetic theory of the abstruse and embarrassing circumstances which 
have hitherto bewildered it, and thereby laid the foundation of a most 
simple, general, and useful method of determining a ehip's correct place 
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at aea, without any regard to the sun, mOOD, or stars, to good or bad 
weather, to the time of day, or the day itself." And he didjlatter him· 
eelf; for all these brilliant theories muat succumb to the uncertainty which 
mllst ever &Uend observations dependent upon such accidental and 
varying circumstances. 

But even had the theory of magnetism been more perfectly reducible 
to precision than it was . found to be, an insidious enemy existed in 
every ship, in the form of local attraction, and caused a deviation of 
the needle. Now this property, though detected and known much 
sooner than some of our academic philosophers suspect, \vas a bar to 
improvement, because it was long before it could be grappled with, 
although several of our most expert mariners had made the endeavour. 
In a work, by W. Dennis, on the Declination, published at Dieppe in 
1661, he says that he found the compa88 on deck never agreed with the 
one below, and that the difference increased in northern latitudes, 
according to results obtained in several voyages to Canada. Wales, 
who accompanied Captain Cook, noticed that the variation depended 
in some degree on the direction of the ship's head, and was greater 
between the north and east than in the opposite quarters; and also that 
the amount differed in different parts of the vessel. The veteran 
Admiral Lowenom made similar remarks in his voyage to Iceland, in 
1786. Old Ralph Walker, of Jamaica, the inventor of a very clever 
compass, which we have used at sea, published a work in 1794, to cir
culate a knowledge of his instrument. In this book he strenuously 
insists on the affinity between electricity and magnetism; and, in open. 
ing his suhject, has the following passage:-

.. As the magnetic bar in this experiment-extends beyond the circle a 
considerable distance. it appears by It that the magnetic attraction of the 
earth is at its Burface. and not internal j and from which I am led to con
jecture, that the magnetic vortices are not lost at the surface of the earth. 
bllt are extended as far as our hemisphere, or as far as comes within the 
sphere of the earth's attraction • 

.. It' magnetism was not an atmospheric quality, all magnetic needles 
would point to each of the magnetic poles in proportion to their distances, 
inversely, from the needle i but this is not the case. for it is a fact well 
known. that on board of all armed vessels, where there are great quantities 
of iron, the current of polarity is deranged in a very great degree. 

.. The present Admiral Murray and Captain Penrose, when cruising off 
the Neas of Norway, found that when-the ship's head was in shore, it made 
a difference of nearly a point in the compass from what it was when the 
ship's head was off shore j and as many navigators as have been accurate 
in their observations, have taken notice of the same phenomenon in diflerent 
parts of the world. By this remark, it is not meant to insinuate that such 
change in the direction of the needle was owing to any effect that the shore 
had upon it j but oo1y, that being in sight of the shore, an opportunity was 
had of ascertaining the fact. For although all thores and head-lands may 
have a very great effect in deranging the universal current of the magnetic 
polarity. yet it is not to be supposed that the change of the position of a 
ship can change the polarity of any place. but only so much of it as comel 
within the sphere of action of the. iron which may be on board of her." 

The cure of the deviation of the compass on ship-boan! from the 
effects of local attractions. and the consequent errors which navigators 
are liable to fall into, ia the laet ADd most interesting of the practical 
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magnetical resullt! of the day; for not only might a vessel be steering 
a point out of her supposed course, but those chronometers in which the 
balances, or their inner rims, are manufactured of steel, may be dis
turbed and accelerated in their vibrations by those influences. Captain 
Flinders had hit on a method of correcting such errors in his own ship; 
but the trial which the Admiralty ordered proved to be unfavourable as 
a general rule, though it proved the importance of his representations. 
Fortunately, the urgent necessity of applying a correction to this devia
tion aroused the attention of Mr. Peter Barlow, of Woolwich, a man 
not likely to leave any subject unbenefited by his investigation. As 
the attempts had hitherto been confined to the formation of certain 
empirical formulre, from the result of observations made afloat, Barlow 
pursued a different course. Being placed in a situation where there is, 
perhaps, a greater accumulation of manufactured iron than in any other 
place in the world, he availed himself of this opportunity to consider the 
phenomena of magnetism under a scientific point of view. His efforts 
were soon rewarded by the development of several curious and interest
ing laws·, and the discovery of an extremely simple method of cor
recting the deviation in question. 

The first experiments were made by putting a compass in the centre 
of a circle, and placing iron balls of various dimensions around it, 
inaking them move gradually on the circumference, and observing the 
effect produced upon the needle in every position. The result of these 
experiments was the discovery, that in every ban of iron there are two 
planes in which, if a needle be placed, its position will not be in the 
least affected by the ball. The first of these is in the magnetic meridian i 
and the second, which is now called" the plane of no attraction," is 
perpendicular to the plane, or natural inclination, of the dipping. needle i 
and various coincidences led to the inference that the same obtains in 
all latitudes. This very remarkable fact being well established, waa 
made the fundamental law .of the subsequent experiments; and Mr. 
Harlow next ascertained the deviation produced upon the needle in all 
the different degrees of latitude and longitude of an iron ball. The 
plane of no attraction was considered as the equator, and the circle per
pendicular to the magnetic meridian, or passing through the poles of 
the sphere, and the points of the equator, at tIle greatest distance east 
and welt from the meridian, was considered a8 the first meridian. These 
obaervations led to the two following conclusions :-

1. The tangents of the deviations are proportional to the rectangle 
of the aine and cosine of the latitude; or, to the sine of the double 
latitude, which is the same thing. 

2. Other things being the same, the deviation is proportional to the 
cosine of the longitude. 

After further and successful examinations to ascertain the law as 
respects distance, he established, in the most unexceptionable manner, 
that all other things being the same, the tangents of deviation were 
inversely proportional to the cubes of the distances. It still remained 

• We have mentioned the remarkable fact of his finding that the fon:e of mag
netism, like that of electricity, depend. not upon the lolid contentl, bnt upon the 
IUrface of the maguetic body; 10 that a IOlid magnet and a hollow m_pet, lUll" 
}lOsing them to have the .. ~ lurface, may ~. the l&DIe attractive &lid repulli~~ 
forCH. 
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to determine the Jaw u regama the maee, and thII led to the .tuguJar 
di8COvery already mentioned. 

Introducing all these circumlltancea, the general rormuJa (or expree8-
ing the quantity o( deviation becomes 

tan. 6. = l';. (Iin. 2 A. cos. I) 

where D denotel the diameter or the ball; 3 the distance, 6. the devia
tion, A. the latitude, and l the longitude. 

Mr. Barlow having then instituted experiments wllich established that 
the same laws hold in the case of irregular masses of iron, as were 
ascertained to exilt in iron spheres, proceeded to show a method of cor
recting the deviation of the compass from local attractions on shi~ 
board. Here he has furnished the most valuable addition to the 
improvements o( navigation which have been made during the courle 
of the last century, and one which ought greatly to facilitate the dia
covery of the law by which the declination of the compass is regulated. 
Since he had made it obvious that all the action of the needle may be 
referred to one common centre of attraction, it follO\ved, that so also in 
a ship, the whole might be reduced to one centre of power; and since 
the iron and compass will always, during a voyage, preserve the lame, 
or nearly the lame, relative situation, it is usumed that a single ball or 
plate of iron might be so placed in the ship, that its action on the 
needle would be the same as that of the iron in its distributed state; or 
which is It ill the same, that there il one common resultant. The mode 
of aacertaining and fixing the material point before the Ihip leaves port, 
has been fully treated by the i~ventor, and '1AI been luccealfully adopted 
and practised: so tbat we need only add that, by placing the centre of 
a Imall circular iron plate in the line of no attraction of the lhip'l iron. 
and at a propet: diltance behind and below the pivot of the compas .. 
needle, that needle will not only remain active and vigorous, even in 
polar regionl, but will continue to point to the correct magnetic meri
dian, uninfluenced by the attraction of the Ihip' I iron, in every part of 
the world. 

Of the agency of terreltrial magnetilm in the rapid tranlmillion or 
the tidal tDave, we may hereafter have occaaion to lpeak I but we 
cannot conclude theae remarks, without regretting the tone which has 
lately been too often assumed in diaculaing luch topics. We Bee neither 
wit nor senle in the hatchers of hypotheael being so profuae in their 
abule of the eltab1ishejl condition I of human knowledge,--conditiona 
produced by men p088elaing a geniuI and intellectual graap but rarely 
granted to mankind, and who, armed with extraordinary mathema .. 
tical powera, and an analyais which few can even wield, devoted their 
livel to patient investigation. Captain Forman, au officer of some 
acquirements, but who admits without ceremony that he i. no' 
acquainted with mathematicI, brought forward a acheme for the Tide .. 
founded on the compressibility of water and the influence of magnetiam ; 
but what might have proved amuaing, was lpoiled br the Ityle, and the 
threat of decorating Newton with" a cap and bells.' 1& haa given UI 
pain to aee him again complaining of tbe .. mean and pitiful jealouay" 
of the philolophers of the day, in a pamphlet encumbered with dill
content, invective, egotism, and unsubstantial reasonings. In this pub
lication, it leeml, that every body from Kepler to HerseheLhave bleeD 
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mistaken in all their "Dotions of celestial mechanics, tides, light, atmo
sphcre &c.; and, as might be expected, the author explains the whole 
dOClri~e of the universe, in a way iiO satisfactory and conclusive, that 
none but fools and knaves will dare to doubt him I These theories, 
however, would have been left to t\lemselves, but that we must con
demn the style in which they are advanced; and we must say, that if 
the gallant theorist had had the most distant acquaintance with the 
character, disposition, and conduct of Sir John Herllchel, he would never 
have defiled his paper with an insinuation that, under certain condi
tions, the knight possessed feelings" of the very worst description that 
could possibly belong to a human being." As a word of advice on 
parting, we could recommend, if we thought it would be taken kindly, a 
course of study. which would enable tlle Captain himself to answer 
the question which lie throws before his readers, in page xii. :-" What 
is the reason that Sir John Herschel'lI treatise on Light is the universal 
theme of eulogy, while my two papers, which treat upon the same sub
ject, are never 80 much as mentioned?" 

RECOLLECTIONS OF A SEA. LIFE,· 

BY A. MmBBIPJU.K OP TIm UST CBNTuay. 

AftER securing our prizes, as we proceeded on our voyage, sundry re
ports emanated from the French prisoners relative to boxes of gold on 
board La Concorde that had been broken open during the chase; and 
these reports were corroborated by the aCCIdental discovery of several 
belts, filled with gold pieces and made to fit the body, which were found 
among the Frenchmen's luggage in its removal from the Concorde. A 
few hoxes of silver were on board of her, which the officers admitted to 
be lawful prize. Those circumstances occasioned some suspicious
looking packa~s to be opened, in which more gold was found. All 
this seemed to confirm the idea tbat the statements of the men relative 
to boxes of gold having been broken open were true. Here, then, a 
question of some difficulty arose. To do anything which could have the 
appearance of robbing the prisoners of their private property was strictly 
to be avoided; but since goods, and gold for the purpose of merchan
dise, are made lawful prize by the practice of war, in order to injure the 
enemy nationally through his commerce, it could not be right to pass as 
individual property any large amount of precious metals found on board 
an enemy's man-of-war, although her officers were the merchants to 
whom it belonged, or pretended to be so; and mucb less was it allow
able when there was every reason to helieve that they had become pos
sessed of it only by breaking open the cases in which it had been em
barked on account of others. Our captain, very properly, had consider
able scruples on the subject, but at length resolved upon a general search. 
The Frenchmen were furious, at least some of them were, or pretended 
to be so; but one fine-looking fellow,-the commanding officer of the 

• Continued from page 47. 
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troops of their squadron, who, being a colonel, had been admitted to a 
place in our captain's cabin, and who had his luggage contained there, 
in an immense chest,-as soon as he saw that the search was inevitably 
to take place, voluntarily opened this chest, and, from a heap of goM, 
baled it out upon the cabin table, at each time, as he laid down his 
double-handsfull, pronouncing' Ce n'est pas a moi.' \Vc were sorry 
for this man, because he acted so honourably; while a number of others 
were allowed to retain large sums only because they had more hardihood 
in declaring it to be their own. In this search no standard was fixed 
upon for determining what should be considered as private property. 
and I fear that the vacillation hence arising in each case gave more of
fence than a rigid seizure would have done. 

J t requires the pen of Sir WaIter Scott to convey a picture of scenery 
to the mind; but now much better are the pictures of inanimate nature 
conveyed by the pencil, than even by such a pen! and how much more 
forcibly has that pen presented to us the scenes of human life, and placed 
before us, in bright and glowing colours, the motives to action in the 
ever-varying mind of man, where we may trace the remote incitements 
of our own conduct. and strengthen our good resolutions by the honest 
pride we take in seeing its better parts pourtrayed, and be made more 
alive to our weaknesses, by' seeing them reflected to our view freed 
from the misu of selfillhness, which bias our judgment in studying the 
original! 

From the rolling swell and the fresh trade-win(l of the ocean we shot 
into smooth water, passed the magnificent mountain which standi appa
rently isolated at the entrance of the inland sea, that winds its way 
through orange-groves, gardens. fountains, and stupendous mountains, 
clothed with the verdure of majestic trees even to the edge of the water. 
Sailing into this peaceful lake, the spires and the white monasteries to 
which tbey belonged appeared to ornament the lesaer eminences that 
rise above a little recess of the land on the southern shore, and indicate 
the place of the town of Rio Janeiro. Off this bay we anchored, and. 
when the sea-breeze died away and was succeeded by the calm of the 
evening, the whole scene was reflected upon the glusy surface of the 
water, and was more like to the reality of fairy.land than even the 
beautiful mirror. scene in that prettiest of all spectacles, Cherry and 
Fair-Star. 

Our attention was soon withdrawn from the contemplation of these 
beauties to some of the coarser realities of life. Many vessels were 
anchored in the bay, and between them and us lay one large ship, wear· 
ing English colours. She attracted our attention by appearing to have 
a great many hands on board. A boat was soon seen to be rowing 
from her towards us with four oars and a personage of some magnitude 
seated in her stem sheets. We were upon the alert to know who he 
could be; and while the captain and most of the officers were upon deck 
on the side of the ship which he approached, the olher side was covered 
with midshipmen. to see him and hear the news he might bring. The 
boat came along8ide, and a tall, raw-boned figure, with prominent fea. 
tures, presented himself, dressed in white trowsers and blue coat with 
bright bultons, but which seemed to have been made for a smaller man. 
The first glance at his visage and appearance might have relUl 'I rish· 
man;' not ' Irish gentleman,' ceminly; but one of thatAlasa· 'lho, 
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supposing their claim to the title might be questioned, think it right to 
enforce it with an oath, and 'pronounce themselves to be 'Jontlemeu, 
by J asus !' Our friend arrivlDg on the ~uarter-deck, looked round with 
a wild lltare, 8lld ,heD, fixin, his promlDent eyes on the captain, and 
striding up to him, projected his chin into his face in a manner which 
indicat!ld a dl8poshion to bite off his nose; but, instead of doing this, 
he took off bis hat, and said, ' I've come to repon myself to your 
hOllour:-' Well. wha~ are you" 'I come from Cark, Sir.'-' Where 
are you bouPd tQ? ' To patany Bay, 8urr.'-' Well. well, what is 
your cargo l' 'Khargo, Sir 1 I've got a khargo of united Irishmen, 
and a very b$d kbarg., you'll allow, 8ir.'-' Well, then, you command 
a convict-ship l' 'I do, Sir i and I will command them as long Ba the 
breath', iD JOy body. But I've come to report the," to your bonour: 
they mutinied on me, Sir.'-' Did ~hey? then I bope you supprea8ed the 
mutiny l' 'I did, Sir. The' mutinied on me, and wouW have taken 
her from me i but I went down below with my oaicer8, and we sho~ 
three or four of them, Sir; IPld we quelled them. Yea, Sir, we 8bot 
three or four of tbem i bu~ we did Dot shoot the ringleader i but we got 
him upon deck, Sir i-4nd your honour know8 that a deaperate case re
quire8" ~perate remmedee. So I ~Ied a couRCil of tDar of my officers, 
and we hanged him at the fore-YlU'd-.,1Jl !-and I hope your honour ap
provea of it j' mlaking a low bow. 

The approbation here claimed so directly was a matter that certainly 
Jequired lJOtPe further consideration. However, our captain thus ap
pealed to. &IS &be princi(Hll British authority wilhin reacb, declined inter
fering in the l8ak, but advieed tile Irishman to proceed OD bis voyage, 
and 1088 JU) opportuniJ.y oC reponing ~he circumstance to tbe authoritiea 
in England uJldeJ' which he was employed. I have no doubt that be 
made the proper report, but I nefer heard of the matter being brought 
before the ,ribulltll oC Ute country. The cue would have been an awk
ward one if U bad ~n referred to ~he conscienlious, but somewhat 
l&ift' and rigid tender PlUCiet J)f an Bnglish jury. Shooting three or 
four of them to suppreae th!! mutiny, WaB all very well i but tbe delibe
rate act of banging ~ prisoner w .. in itself a proof that the mutiny no 
longer existed. Yet who would eay that the man was wrong? The 
mutiDeerI, alJ,bough quelled, would probably have been ready to break out 
again more warily and with better success bad tbey not been deprived 
of &heir head in dli. cletermined manner. Our friend was quite rigbt in 
his maxim, that' a deaperate case reqw,ed a desperate remedy;t and he 
probable eaved the livea of billlse1f, the crew, and many others, by the 
lacrifice he UlI18 lDade. 

At tbis time the Portugueae were at war with France, iC a nation can 
be caUed at war that has neither the power of aggreBllion nor defence 
against her opponent but such as the receivea from her allies. The 
'wo French frigates teemed in every way fit for his Majeaty'. service; 
but to have taken them to the Cape of Good Hope, our nearest colony, 
in order to their being fitted out aB English men-oC-war, would have 
delayed the progress of our voyage. Our allif'.8 at Rio Janeiro were 
deairoua of purchasing our prises, and oft'ered a fair price for them, viz. 
a number of miJreas, which amounted to about 18,0001. sterling Cor the 
Concorde, and about '10001. fQr La Med~. These terms were agreed 
1lpoIl; bu& __ the modo of payment came &0 be di8cuaaed, it w .. 
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found that the 20,0001. W88 to be in biDs. This broke off the bargain 
which would otherwise have been fulfilled. I do not know how such a 
case might be managed now; but in those days an enemy's vessel 
might be lIold first and condemned afterwards, provided that her papers 
and the fleeeuary . fie, were sent to the nearest court of admiralty. 
Although we declined bills for our prizes, the Portuguese authorities 
at Rio had no hesitation in taking our captain's bill upon the Transport 
Board in England. They relieved u. from the charge of our. prisoners, 
about 800 in number, and agreed to provide for them, and convey them 
in cartel to France; delivering them 88 British prisoners of war. The 
8tipulated sum to be paid for the performance of this service W81 
10,0001. sterling. 

Having completed our supplies of wood and water, and revelled for 
about three weeks in the productions· of this luxurious land, where the 
oranges are, if possible, finer and more abundant than even in China, 
aDd having thus given a check to any incipient scurvy among our 
crew, we again set off upon our voyage, meaning to call at the Cape 
of Good Hope, and leave our prizes there, being no longer encumbered 
with their French crews. 

We stood to the southward to get into the we8terly gales; but llAd 
hardly reached their confines when we met with a specimen of them 
that proved too severe a trial for one of the French ships: she sprang 
a-leak. We bore up, and were glad to get her in safety back to Rio 
Janeiro, and to accept the terms we had before declined, with this dif
ference, that only three thousand, instead of seven, W81 given for the 
leaky ship and all her contentl. The price of the other was not 
changed. 

The prize-money I received for this capture, on our retum to Eng
land a year and a half afterwards (about 1501.) W88 the largest BUm I 
ever made in that way in the course of twenty-two years' service. 
During that time I W88 present at the taking of many of the enemy'. 
vessels, chiefly men-of-war j and the whole of the sums of prize-money 
taken together, which fell to my share, was considerably under 4001. 
Thi. amount I look upon to be a fair 11Yerage of tbis source of emolu
ment to naval officer. of the rank I held during that busy time, namely, 
midshipman about seven years, and lieutenant about fifteen. I am 
particular in stating this, becaulle the country is under a delusion 88 to 
the amount of advantage which naval officers derive from prize-money, 
by hearing of some lucky individuals, similar in number to those who 
gained prizes in the lottery. 

Once more we set oft' with our convoy, and stood to the southward 
to get into" the gales that should drive us along," and saw no land 
from thil time until we made the western coast of New Holland, a 
distance of about eight thousand miles. In a voyage to China, it is 
not until this stage of it that one can enter with full zest into the spirit 
of the long whidi extols the charms of the" wide unbounded sea"-

" Withouh mark, without a bound, 
It runneth the earth's wide region round; 
It play. with the c1oudt, it mock. the lIkillll, 
Or like a cradled infant lie .... 

'fIais, with the sheer water and the loaring albatross, added to the 
author's accompaniments of " the blue above and the blue below," are 
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all delightfully associated with the feeling of freedom and security which 
tile sailor derives from the consciousness that there is not 'a rock within 
a thousand miles of him. But if they are pleasing to those whose 
.. march is on the mountain wave, whose home is on the deep," I fear 
that to the mere passenger, it is only by reminding him that this dreary 
stage of the voyage is over, that those objects can be agreeable. 

In an Indiaman, when the passengers happen to be well assimilated, 
they have much social intercourse and amusement, enlivened by the 
presence of the fair sex, who rarely grace the decks of a man-of-war at 
sea; but all the agreeable varieties with which they are enabled to wile 
away the sense of their confinement, in croseing the fine-weather lati
tudes, must be sadly broken in upon, and those which depend upon the 
female part of their society entirely put aside, when the storm comes 
"to awake the deep," and they cannot say with its nursling, .. No 
matter-I can ride and sleep." . 

In the line of this vast Southern Ocean, which ships bound to India 
or Chilla traverse, to run down their easting, the changes of weather 
are frequent, but the order of those changes is less variable than what 
we meet with in corresponding latitudes in the Northern Atlantic. 
I n the belt between the 38th and 42d degrees of south latitude. where 
the easting should be made, the period of a round of the weather which 
accompanies the wind in making a round of the compass, is frequently 
performed in forty-eight hours. Let us begin with a clear blue sky, 
the surface of the sea like" a cradled infant," which fain would rest, 
but it cannot for the violent heaving of the ground-swell which the last 
westerly gale has left to roll on until it shall be again impelled forward 
by the next; while your Bhip, that with a breeze would " walk the 
waters like a thing of life," iB now toBSed and tumbled without control, 
and receives more damage in her sails and rigging than in a gale of 
wind. In such a case a careful officer will take in the sails that cannot 
he useful, and set them again when they can; and not in pure idleness 
leave them to be worn out by banging against the masts. . 

While your ship, deprived of her "ital power is rolling awkwardly 
on the waves, the birds of the ocean are riding gracefully over them, 
now seated on the water, and resting from the labours of the storm. 
during which they had lOared in the air with ceaseless wing. 

When a few hours have tired you of this restless calm, light airs of 
wind from the eastward induce you again to make sail, more to steady 
your ship than to make any progress on your voyage. The wind 
blowing from the point you would steer upon, and so light that you can 
make but little wl\y in any direction. You lie up about S.S.E., on the 
larboard tack: gradually the wind draws to the northward, and a6 it 
comes round to admit of your lying nearer and nearer to your course, 
it frellhens. 

You come up to S.E. and to E.S.E., and now to steer east, with fore 
top-mast and top-gallant studding-sails Bet, while the tumbling swell of 
the last gale, still following, helps you onward. With the wind between 
N.N.E. and N., the IIky begins to overcast, and some rain perhaps falls. 
The wind freshens, and you can no longer carry your royals and top
gallant studding-sails. You take them in, and you may send them 
down to the Bail-room if they be dry, for you may depend upon it you 
will have a gale of wind before you want them again. 
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Soon you find the rore-to~mast studding-sail and top-gallant-ulls 
too much; and when you take them in, and reef your topsails, down 
with the top-gallant yards and masts on deck i and now reef away, furl 
your fore and mizen topsails. The increase of the gale, as it draws 
from the westward of north, will keep pace with your exertions until 
you have her under a close-reefed main topsail and reefed foresail. By 
the time you have done this, you will find the wind at N. W., or more 
to the westward, and blowing a roaring gale-before which you may 
reel along, perhaps for a succession of several days, without any 
increase to this sail, if yo" do not sometimes find it too much for her. 
Your daily run during 'his kind of weather will probably vary between 
230 and 250 nautical miles, or about an average of 280 .tatule miles. 
I once made a run, measured by chronometers, and diJl'erence of ob
served latitudes, of 268 nautical miles, or 304 statute miles, in 24 houn ; 
and in the old B--, when running under the above reduced sail, I 
'have the log, and repeated the operation when she was honestly going 
131 knots, or 151 statute miles per hour. 

The duration of these gales is by no means uniform. As I have 
said, they will sometimes carry you along for a succession of days, and 
sometimes the round of the weather is completed in forty-eight hours, or 
even less. When the wind draws from the southward of west, it begins 
to abate and the sky to clear. A short period of your run remains with 
moderate wind and a clear blue sky; but as the wind draws more to 
the southward, it dies away, and again 1eaves you to the rocking 
of a restless calm. The birds take to the water, and the round is 
eompleted. 

The ornithology of the 80uthern hemisphere-at least that of ita 
ocean-appears to introduce you to anotlier world of the feathered 
creation. Thil fact il, of courle, known to naturalilts, but I do Dot 
remember to have met with any remark UPOD it. The albatroaa and 
60me varieties of the petraltribe, and, as you approach land, the penguins 
(if they may be called birds) are mOlt apparent to the voyager woo is 
not versed in natural history, as being wholly unlike anything he meets 
with in corresponding latitudes of the northern hemisphere. In the 
northern Atlantic, too, we look for the appearance of birds as indicating 
the approach to BOundings i but in the Southern Ocean, we see the 
majestic albatross and lome other birds thousands of miles from the 
nearest .land, and this not casually or seldom, but continually. 

The succesllion of weather I have described as prevailing with more 
uniformity in the belt of the Southern Ocean referred to, than in corres
ponding latitudes of the Northern Atlantic, may amuse the old voyager 
by the likeness of the picture, and may be useful to ht the IItlanger in 
those Beas know what he is to expect; but the true sailor, in adding to 
bis knowledge the experience of othen, will never trust to it 80 far all 

to lull his vigilance, and to supersede that' good look-out' which old 
Nicholson quaintly cla8seS as one of the three L's that a seaman mUBt 
not lose sight of-' lead, latitude, and look-wl.' If he should truat 
implicitly to the uniform progress of the above round of weather, he 
may sometimes be astonished, and have bis ship brought by the .lee 
when steering' east with a gale from the north-west by a thu!'denng 
squall bursting upon hiB starboard quarter. with hardly the warnmg of a 
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momentary lull; and If he be not quick in clapping hi. helm a .. aar
\)oa,d, and bracing Toune! hia head~yard .. the lOuth-wester will broach 
him to, and .end hia muts over the aide. In tbele 8udden Ihifts of wind 
from N.W. to S.W. the fint gWlt il oftep tremendoua; but I do Dot 
recollem any ill8~noe of it. blowinghlUd ffOm tbe S.W. for any length 
of time in theae latitudes. We bad many a turn of tblt weather at 
above described bttfore we hauled up to the northward, and made ~hct 
Dorth-we8t coalt of New Holland-and a sterile and barren-lookin, 
oo&st it it. We aaw no Imoke, nor any other symptom of inhabitant&, 
and but little verdure. That which might have been in a cooler aeaaon 
w .. now (in December) BCOrcbed by a vertical sun-which allo gave us 
a good routing after our refreshing tail in the Southern Ocean. Soon 
after we left thil land, we were becalmed for several days; and I do n~ 
remember to hve suffered 10 much from beat at anv otber time in tbe 
open aea. One of our men died from a coup-de-lOleiJ, and two othen. 
one a fine young fellow, went mad. At tbis time, too, we 10lt one or 
our primest men, the gunner~. mate, who bad saved the ship in tb, 
North Bd. by dil$Cbvering that. the gun.tackles had been cut. In the 
morning, about eight o'clock. we bad spread the awningl, and prepared • 
• 1 well u we could, for another burning day, when he was performing 
.ome trifling work outside of the hull of the ship, and, slipping h~ 
hold, feU overboard. He swam well, and ,endeavoured to catch hold of 
&he Ihip at Ihe glided palt bim, and of ropee &ha~ were thrown to him I 
but nobody seemed to be aware of the rate a~ which we were going, for 
Although it wu perfectly cahn on deck. the lofty aaila were filled wi~b a 
light air of wind which was right aft, and we were sliding along at t.JJ, 
.rate of abom ~hreo kn,*,. It was pot un\il he wu astern that the helm 
wu put down, and aft endeavour made to cl811r ~he boat i but, in &he 
boisterous weather we h~ been accustomed to enoounter, the quarter
boatl had been lashed and aecured AI if i~ were intended that tl18Y never 
.hould be lowered again, By tbe time ahe was ready for lowering, the 
,man was a fuU cable's length on the weather-beam of the ehip, which 
had been hove-to. He was .till .wimming, with hi, head well above 
· water; and until now had been silent i but at thie time he gave If. 

piercing HreaDJ of despair, and we SaW him no more. It wu &aid that 
a .hark IMst bave .. iaeel him, u he diaappeared ao .uddenly; but it 
it naore probable that he had been taken with cramp, or hi. }lOwer of 
swimming. had been exhauated; for. although, when the boat arrived o~ 
the .pot. too late to see uything of him, the people in her picked up 
·hia -. they eaw no k&c:ea of blood in tlle water, and had a shark takeR 
him, tbe water would, probably, have been stained with it. In the onlv 
.inll&aoOll of this kind I ever witneued. ~e water WaB oovered with blood 
.&0 a great u\ent. The loes of thia poor man aeemed to throw a gloom 
over UI all: be wu OM of tbe befit meQ. in tlae ship; and although we 
had.h.d IOlDe beir-bNld&l .. 880..,... and broken up an enemy's &quadron, 

· he ... the 'rat man we bad 101& .inee we left England. The manner of 
hi, deUh, too, in a fine ealm anoming-illWltrat.ing the poet's concep
tion of danger which "frownl in &1.. Btorm, but in the lunBhine 
atrikea"-increaaed the feeling for him: at least, I know that I did not 
get hil I .. t and only acream out of my head for a long time. The co~ 

· vene of tbe poet'~ conception of danger, namely, its only frowning in the 
Btorm,et'ery man who has been acci.a8to~N to b~ve it become •. tamijiar 
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WitJl; as allO witla the _to. tLat it looks much more rormidable at a di. 
iaDce than when fairly encOUDwed. 

Long after the incident I have just related, I lent a hand to saye the 
Hie of a man on whom the danger I18emed to frown much more than on 
our poor friend, the gunner's mate. We were coming aeross the 
Atlantic in a 74 alone; it had been blowing a gale all night; from the 
N.W. We were under a reefed foresail and clOl8-reefed main topsail, 
top-gallant yardll on deck, and top-gallant masts struck. During the 
morning watch, the gale increased 10 much that it was thought right to 
.encl the top-gallant muta on deck. I wu fint-lieutenant of the ship, 
and at seven belli (half-put aeven) I took charge of the ship, and per
mitted the officer of the watch to go below to perform his· toilet, and 
prepare for breakf .. t. When the mast. were sent down, one of the f0re
castle men, who had gone into the lee.fore-ahainl, to ga&her in the 
Ilack of the top-gallant back-stays, wu washed out by a violent lurch of 
the Ihip; and the .. flying cord.," tom from his grasp by the weather
roll, left him at the mercy of the" tumbling billowI of the deep." He 
Iwam well, howev8l', and bulfeted thea with Jlllty sinen. The. main
hatohway-gratings happeaed to have been got up on ·the poop, for the 
purpoee of IMowing the hammocks upon them, which caul'" not be kept 
in their aceuatomed place by reuon of the roughness. of the aea. On 
U!e impulae of the momem, on. of thOle graangs wu thrown overboard 
to the man. .. Down with the helm!"~"Man the fore-clew
gamets !"- "Clear away the lee .. quarter boat!" were -orders lOon 
given; and while the fore-Bail wu hauling up, and the boat being 
cleared away, I jumped into t.he cabin, to .. 11 the Captain whether she 
'8h9uld be lowered. 
. There are times in the open ocean when 1he attempt to despatch a 
boat from the Ihip would be attended with instant and certain death to 
to all who should be aent in her. Short of thil, there are times al80 
when the prospect of luch a result may make the question of, whether 
a boat shall be despatched, one of anxioua coDlidera&.ion for the officer 
who is to give the anlwet'; partieularly if be himself is not to partake 
ef the rilk. Our Caplain was placed in thil situation; when, looking 
from the cabin windowI, he saw die man reach the grating, and secure 
his floating by a good hold of it. This determined him. He anIWered • 
• , Yea." When I got to the deck again, the boat was ready for·lower
ing; but, u yet, t.here w .. nobody in her. In ordinary cases a fou~ 
oared boat would have bee.n despatched from a seventy-four with a mid
shipman, or aome olicer of lees conuderaUon than a first-lieutenant; 
who. indeed, ill De'Yer sent on busiDeas detached from the Ihip, except 
it be to at&ack an enemy. Here .there was no time to be 101lt, and I feit 
that the onul 1'8IIted. on me to order men into the boat, or to show them 
the example by going myaelt: The last waa tlae ahort.t mode, and the 
.. come along" which accompanied my sprinS o. of the mizen rigging, 
was anawered by meD crowding to follow. We did not want a crowd; 
and when the fil'lt tour had gQt in, I ordered the rest back, and directed 
the men at the tackles to lower away. 

The· boat was a Ilmall one of four oar., built of very light wood, aad 
had taken the place of a large hlUWY one, which haG heeD damaged; BO that r 
the tacklel were too large for her; and bar weight wu hardly sufficient 
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to draw the rope through their pulliel. The Item tackle WRI lowered 
more freely than the other; and the more the Item of the boat went 
down, the more the rope of the foremolt tackle was jammed in the 
pullies by lying obliquely to their direction, 10 that it ltuck fast. The 
roaring of the wind and lea made the orders given from the outside of 
the lhie' not easily heard; and our calling out to .. hold fast the Item. 
tackle, W8I not attended to until the stem of the boat came bang down 
upon the sea with every lee-lurch, while her bow was still suspended by 
the foremost tackle. which could not be unhooked; and again. with the 
weather rol1, we took a ftying leap into the air, of twenty or thirty feet. 
We were retained in the performance of these involuntary vaultinge 
un~il they had been several times repeated. I had hung the rudder. and 
held by the after tackle, in order to be in readineaa to unhook it and 
throw it clear of the boat; but when it slackened, by her stem coming 
on the water, I luckily had presence of mind enough, before I did so, 
to look forward. in order to lee if the fore tackle was ready to be 
unhooked at the same time; and &8 the boat WRl hung by it, to hold 
fast. Had I suffered the after tackle to be unhooked. we should have 
been swung into the air by the one tackle alone, and coming down with 
the lee-lurch ri~h' on end, we should have been dashed, not on the 
water, but into It. The remedy was at length perceived: a man wal 
sent out on the david to overhaul the foremost tackle; we unhooked, 
and got clear of the lhip. 

We had nothing now but fair play, and a rough sea to encounter. 
To pull to windward was the least dangeroul part of our task; and we 
rOle over the precipitous waves that met UI like a eea-gull. When we 
had worked at this for about a quarter of an hour, we began to fear 
that our labour W8I in vain. We had al yet seen nothing of the man ; 
and now we lupposed that we muat have passed over the place where 
he had fallen, and that he had gone down. The men looked wistfully 
at the ship, which was driving fast to leeward. " Let us give way, and 
try to find the grating, and then we Ihall be sure.'· They again plied 
their oars. In a high lea it is not easy for a person seated in a little 
boat to see anything ftoating which does not rise much above the sur
face: in fact, it is physically impossible. except at luch time &8 the 
boat and the object looked for happen to be each on the top of a wave 
at the same instant. From the top of one wave the surface of the water 
ean only be seen between it and the next: the heads of the more 
remote, only show themselves on a level with the nearest ones. Thus 
we had RI yet leen nothin, of him, and had nearly given up the en
deavour, when the happy COincidence of our rising to the top of a wave 
at the same time with him occurred. I fancied that I saw for an 
instsnt an erected arm, and called out to encourage the men. The next 
wave on which we rOBe removed all doubt, and showed us the man still 
boldly ftoating nearly breast high, supported by the grating, and not far 
from UI. A litde more rowing enabled us to reach him: the bowman 
laid in his oar, and pulled him on board. Having accomplished this, 
he laid bold of the grating to pull it in also. This operation appeared 
to add to tbe dangerous situation of the boat by preBBing her boWl 
down into waves over which she already seemed to rise as by a miracle. 
I therefore called out to the bowman to quit it, and resume bis oar; but 
the man, with more coolness and more foresight than myself, remon-
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atrated by .. ying, " It may be useful to us, sir:' He "u allowed to 
proceed, and foUowed up his precaution by putting the grating carefully 
under tbe thwarts, or seats, of the boat. It was lucky he did 80 i ,for 
tbe buoyant power of tbe grating tbus placed, added to the lightness of 
Ule boat, made her a complete life-boat, and saved our livea. 

Lord Byron observes, that a "tight boat will Jive in a rough sea i" 
and 80 she will, particularly when going with her bow to it. But it 
may prove too much for her, and is more likely to do 80 if foUowing 
upon her quarter, as we now had it on our way back to the ahip. The 
appearance of the waves as they curled over her, could hardly justify 
the hope of her surmounting them, as a black squall came on. After 
rising over many that appeared ready to swallow us, one fellow came, 
whOle curving creat projected his head over us with all the gracefulnels 
of a swan'l neck. As the boat'l stem rose erect on this wave, her head 
was preased under the surface, and the wave impelling her forward, 
launched us under water while it rolled over us. At tbis moment 
several thoughts passed tleeUy through my mind i the chief of which 
was, that the chance of meeting my friends again in this world was 
now up. We held instinctively to the boat, which came out on the 
other side of the wave, not keel up, as I should have expected: indeed, 
I cannot now understand how it was tbat the impelling power of the 
wave did not turn her over when it launched her under water head. fore· 
most. Out she came, however, on the other side of the wave, wllddling 
like a duck. When we found that she was not to go down with us, we 
caught three out of the four oars i the other went astern with our hata 
and every loose thing in the boat. The lightness of the wood she was 
built or, and the buoyant principle of the grating. which now floated and 
pressed upwards against the thwarts, bore ber up with her roUocks well 
out of the water; while, as she waddled from side to side, more of the 
water which was in her was thrown out. When I perceived this, I 
made the man whom we had saved, sit down in the bottom of the boat, 
with his head only above water, in order to his displacing his own bulk 
of it. He was a heavy man, and not now capable of much exertion. 
Two of the men whose hata were saved by being f"aatened with rope
'yams, were employed to bale with them. The other two got their oars 
out, while I resumed my place at the helm, and steered for the ship no 
longer. but directly before the sea, across her wake. For Bome time it 
seemed labour in vain i and once, when we had got the boat half baled 
out, another sea, without the ceremony of lifllng us, as tbe former bad 
done, rolled over us; but we had learned by this time, that all ill not 
10lt that is in danger i 10 we baled away again, and steered before the 
wind until we had got to leeward of the Ihip i watched an opportunity 
to round to; and being now able to pull for her with the sea on our 
bow, we ultimately got safe on board. 
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OH A METHOD OF FINDING THE LATITUDE AT SEA. 

BY LIBUT. RAPE", R.N. 

A IlBTHOD of finding the latitude by means of two altitudes and a ahort 
interval of time between them, but by a process entirely different from a 
double altitude, and much shorter, is given in Ducom's Cour, tlOb,erva. 
tiOftl NGUtiqllt" 1820. The method admits of a longer interval in hil:h 
latitudes, and affords the most correct results when the body is near the 
meridian, hence it is particularly adapted to the nriable climate of thel. 
latitudes where the lun frequently breaks out at Ihort intervals about noon. 
although he cannot perhaps be observed exactly in the meridian, and when. 
in consequence, the latitude is often considered allost Cur the day. 

Ducom states in his rreface that this method was practised with comple!e 
success in the voyage 0 Le Bordelais round the world, under the commaml 
of M. de Roquefeuil, but he has given no further evidence of the truth of 
the assumption on which he proceeds, than that it appears from the ft~ure 
to be a plausible supposition; nor ha. he afforded any means of judging of 
the kind of accuracy to be expected from the l1!Iult. This omission pro-
bably accounts for the silence of succeeding _riters on navigation with 
respect to a method which displays considerable ingenuity and poslessea 
peculiar advantages, since, without examination of the principle of the 
operation, it would be impossible to know, in observations with different 
intervals, how the errors IOherent in the method itself might be mixed up 
with the unavoidable errors of observation, or even whether the resulting 
latitude is always, or only on some occasions, too ~eat or too small. The 
method, if generally known, would no doubt prove very serviceable to 
navigators. Capt. W. F. W.Owen has made great use of it, a,nd no olhe( 
authority for its recommendation need be adduced. 

It is proposed in this paper to add to the method as jtiven by Ducom. 
the means of estimating the degree of confidence which an observation taken 
under given circumstances may be entitled to, and also of remOVing, very 
nearly, the error of the method itself When the interval is extended, as cir. 
cumstances would frequently oblige It to be, considerably beyond the twel", 
mi"u't' auigned by tiie Inventor as the most favonrable limit of duration. 

The altitude of a body whOle declination is confined to the tropics it 
observed within an hour or an hour and a heif of the meridian, and about 
ten or fourteen minutes afterward" another altitude is observed; the dif-
ference of altitudes in the interval furnishes the latitude. . 

Instead of one altitude at each time, a mean of two is of course preferable. 
especiaJly at sea, or even or more, Ilrovided they can be taken in quick suc
cession; but if not, each should be combined with another towards the end 
of the interval, and the pairs worked separately; and since the difference of 
the altitudes is the basis of the operation, they should be taken as nearly .. 
po.sible under the lame circumstances, that is,uot only by the same 
ob18rver and instrument, but from the highelt elevation he can conveniently 
observe from, 10 as 10 obtain the lea horizon as enn, and therefore as dis
tant, as possible, and accordingly il is better to observe when the ship is on 
the top of a sea. 

Having cQrrected the altitudes (reduced to the same place af observation 
in the usual way) carefully, take their difference and their mean, which call 
the altitude; turn the interval into space, and find the polar distance to the 
time; then • 

RULE. Add the log. diff. alts.* ; art co. log. interval, and log. cosec. poL 
dist. ; the sum is tlle log. lIine of A. 

To log. cos. A add log. cotang. alt.; the sum is log. tang. of B. Take 

• These logs. are taken out at once from tables with a sexngesimal Bcale, as Mr. 
~'s, B4gay'. TabI~, A.,ron., &c. If such tables are not at hand, the diffilrenC8 
interval mUllt be turn~ into !IIICOOdB, as is donI! above. . .. Gooole 
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B &om the pOl. dist.·; and to log. cosine of' the remainder add log. 
se& B and log. sine alt.; the lIum ill log. sine of the latitude. 

~.-Aug. 23, 1832, long. 10' W., obtained the true alts. or the 1IIIIl" eentre 
.at the aIIIInIId timeI,-the watch slow about ten minut ... 

12" 9'" 18" • lit alt. •• 49° 41' 69.6" 
12 iO 7.4. • 2d ditto • 49 26 64.& 

bterval •• 10 49.4 

Do. iD apace 2 42 21 
or 9741". . 

Dill alt.. log. • • 2. 9~885 
Interval are co. log. 6.01140 
Pol. diet. coeec:.. • 0.0086:1 

A = &- 26' 17" SiD,8.97667 

Dift'. of alte. 16 
or 90&". --Meanatt •• 49 34 27 

Cos. A. 
Cot. a1t. 

B = 4{ID )7' 64" Tan ••• 

B ••• 
Pol. dilt.78 31 24 

9.99804 
9.93038 

9.92840 

0.1176& 

Remaill.38 111 30 COl., • 9.89460 
Alt. QIIo 9.881&2 

Latitude 51 32 15 Siu ••• 9.89377 
Too great 1Iy 37"'. 

When the co-latitude is less than the polu distance, as it is here (and 
must alway. be when with,out the tropic,), the resulting latitude is too great. 
But when tbe co-latitude is the greatest,.thlllatitudl is too .mllll. 

Tbe error is very small at small intervals. -
That case is evidently tbe most to be depended upon in whicb inaccu

racies of obsenation will produce least effect on tbe latitude found. Now 
the error of most consequence, and tbe mOlt likely to occur, i~ an error in 
the observed difference of altitudes; and its effect on tbe resulting latitude, 
in any case, is found more conQiaely by tbe following rule, thlln by re-
peating the calculation: - , 
. RULB.-Add the log. tan. A, log. COli. alt., log. cosec. inlerval, and IOJ. 

sec. lat. The sum (rejecting tens) ia tbe log. of the error in late In 
DJiles and decimals, caused by an error of on, minut~ in the dif
ference of alii. 

The u,mple treated by this rule as in the margin, 
time figurw being enough, gives an error of ~.1 
mila. Now the alts.obsened could certainly be de
peuded 0" le U" each, or to 30"'01l botb; and linea 
30" i. hoUr 1', the lat. cannot be doubtftl), on thie 
ground alone, to more thall tlae half of 2'. 1, or to 
one mile. 

T~.A •• 
COI.alt. ; • 
Co .. c. iutenal 
See.lat.. • 

8.978 
'.812 

11.327 
0.206 

Error, 2'.1; Log. 0.323 

It is evident. on intpecting thil ahort procels. that if tan. A were greaier 
(i. e. A greater). the error in late would be greater, or the latitude would be 
uncertain to a greater degree; and. again, still less uncertain if A were lesl; 
and this is the reallOn why the metbod ill restricted to a cerlain diatance from 
the -meridian. and why it is useful when near it, The limit qf application 
assilotned by Ducom is marked by tbe change of alto being lels than 7' in 
one minute of lime. Thill is easily found by the product of nat. sine of true 
Rlimuth (obsened and corrected for variation) by nat. COL lat .• being len 
than .4. this product here will be found to be .09X, 118=.08, which showI.tbe 
cale to be greatly within the limits. 

It will be nident, also, tbat if the interval were less, the error would be 
lO'ealer: thia Ihow. that the interval must not be too small i-yet Captain 
Owen has informed me that he has found even 5 minutes sufficient, wben 
very near the meridian. 

. • Since the pol. dillt. ie Nckoned from the elevated pole, the mJltll. be 
applied till the oblener know. at which ..idl! of the eq!l&tagha,il.y \lii ... 
ceed the pol. ·dht., add B 10 thl! pol. diet. 
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The interval of time is not so liable tn error. nor can an error of 4ft (under 
the above limit) ever be of half so much consequence as l' in the difF. alts. 
This shows that a very indifFerent watch i. goOd enough for this purpose. 
If the watch i. gaining, the interval shown by it will be too great-if losing, 
too Imall: the mode of correction is obvioul. 

When the interval amounts to a quarter of an hour, the latitude found 
will begin sensibly to difFer from the truth. The chief cauft of this is, that 
the mean of two altitudes of a body in or near the tropics (as the .sun and 
moon) il alwag. kt. than the altitude at the mean of the times of the alti
tudes. This will be clear on consideration-. Hence the altitude employed 
il too small, and the latitude erroneous accordingly. The proper altitude is 
calculated very nearly bf the following rule:-

Having found the latllude, approximately, as before, 
RULB.-To log. lin. A add log. cos. alto and log. sec.lat.-the Bum is 

the log. Bine ~. . 
From P lake 1 of the interval, then to log. sine of the remainder add 

log. cos.Jat. found, Jog. sin. pol. dist., log. sec. alt., and log. ~ interval, 
the sum is the JOlt. of the change of altitude in seconds; which, IIUb
tracted from tbe greater alt., leaves the proper alt. nearly at the mean 
of the times of observation; with which find the lat. as before!'. 

Non.-The latitude, thus eorrected, win still be, if a aeaaible m'Or lelllaiDl, u the 
&rat wea, too great or too small. 

Ezampk.-Aug.23, 1832, long. 10' W., obtained the true alts. oC the lUll', centre 
at the anneucl timl'll,-the reduced pol. diat. being 18° 31' 26". 

I~" 19- 18' • • • • lat alt. •• 4go 41' 59.5" 
12 40 3.1 • • • • 2d ditto •• 49 1 4.5 

Interval •• 20 45.1 34 55 ( = 2095") 

Do. in apace 50 11' 26" (= 18686") Mean alt. • 49 24 32 

Half do. •• 2 35 43 (= 9343") 
The procees Cor the approximate lat. giVH 

Quarter do.. 1 11 51 A = SO 34'; and approJ:.lat. 510 34' 44". 
The ?roe.- oC corret'tion, by the present rule, stands thus : 

SID. A. • • 9.0583 Siu. remainder 8.9818 
COl. alt. • 9.8133 Col. lat. • • 9.7934 
Sec. lat. • 0.2066 Sin. pol. diat. 9.9914 

P = 6- 52' 40" Bin. 9.0182 
Subtract 1 11 51 

Sec. a1t. • • O. 1861 
Log. i-interval 3.9105 

~Dd.5 34 49 
Change oraU. ()e 141 11" = 851" Log.. 2.9298 
Greater a1t. • 49 42 

Corrected .It. 49 21 49 
The latitude reeomputed with this altitude ill 510 31' 38",t whieh i, exact, no &en

abl. error mnaining. 
In practice there is, of course, no occuion to work to a rew seconds. 
By employinlt tbi, mode of correction, the interval may be extended to an 

hour, in all eligible cues, with lufficient accuracy for sea purposes. Thus, 
in lat. 60 deg., with an interval of Ib 30", the cOlTeclion will leave an error 
of I' 30'; but, with an interval of 1 hour. only 12" or Hi". In lat. 40°, and 
the body at its least polar distance, the error will be 2' 40"-8t its greatest 
poL dist.only18". When the merid. alto i.1So, tbe error is"'; but in this 

- The difWrellr..J is apparent in a short time when the body is near the meridian, 
though it is not nuticed in the practice oC navigation (as in reducing altitudes to the 
time oC a m'AI1lunar distance.) 

t Four figurN are IIllfticient; and the Jlr0e8S' oC rorreetioD givH but little trouble, 
if .uch logarithms as IDay be taken out In the coune of the tint operation are set 
down for the proee .. uC correction at the same time. 

t The ditt oCthe ap~and corrected latitudes i. alw~~.tJM.f~C the 
mean and comcted altitudes. The change oC alto may b8' ~~'--'C5 L 
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cue the body moves too near the prime vertical. These sre all extreme 
cases-that is, the greater altitude is the fMridionol altitude, in every olher 
case the error is lest, and with amaller intervals guickly disappears. It is 
perhaps adviaable to exclude all altitude, above 72°. Ducom has not pro
vided for an intertropical case at all; and Captain Owen doe, not approve 
of the UH of the method in low latitudes; but it would manifestly be incon
sistent to exclude the tropics altogether, wbile we admit latitude, within 
equal limits of the extremes of declination. This power of prolonging the 
interval greatly extend, the application of the method; for without it, an 
altitude, however accurately obaerved, if not followed bf another within 
14 minutes, becomes useless; and either the opportunity I' lost, or a still 
longer interval must be suffered to elapse in hopes of a double altitude j
whereas, by the proposed addition, if a lecond altitude can be obtained 
the latitude is ..cured one way or the other. . 

The long interval has this advantage, that the difFerenoe of altitudel need 
not be 10 exact, and that, in consequence, the oblervation may be taken at 
a greater distance from the meridian; but, on the other hand, the very short 
interval the problem admitl frees it from the uncertainty of the run, and 
other elTO,. which vitiate the double altitude. 

The last correction, though a needless retinement in most cases at sea, is 
the change of declination during the interval, because it affects the difference 
of alls. To find this, compute the change, d, of declination in the interval; 
and haYing found A as before, to log. COL A add log. lin d; the lum is the 
log. sine of an arc to be added to the second altitude when the pol dist. il 
increasing, or subtracted when decrealing. The difference of alts. now taken 
i, that to be used for the latitude. 

In the twilight. when the horizon il well defined. a bright planet may be 
employed. 

The principle of tbe metbocl, and the·ac1ditioDl here propoaed, are neceuarily given 
with tbe utmOlt concisenesa. . 

Let P Z S be the IIIIIAl triangle formed by the pole, senitb, and Itar j by a Imall 
change in Z PS let. the alar move toward •• be meridian, as to T, then S PT being 
ycry small, S T i. perp. to P S •. Draw T 0 perp. to Z S, then ~ 0 is the difF. alt., an~ 
S T : So:: 1 : COl. T S 0 (= liD. Z S P) and S T = S PT lID. PS. But the alti
tude changes futer at S than at T, :. the actual change observed belongs to a point, 
A, between S and T, whole lUIIl. diet. is between Z S and Z T, tben L A, Z A, and 
PAginPZ. 

Let P S =" Z S =., Z P 8 = p. Z S P = I, (A), Z T = .', Z T P = 1 and 
PZ l th d%, 1 '. dd.' 1 . 1 =, en-u -.- =_ ... an trn -. - =11Do . 

de Iln.p ar lID., 
Now if. =f(:r.), and A be 10 small that tI'. = 0, then "'. = l(du + du') Illp· 

preaing deDomiDaton*. Hence "'p% -.!- = I (liD. I, + Ilia. I) when ",p is lmall, '" lID., = i ain. (I, + I) nearly = Ilia. I, also., coll8lpOllds to I" and.' to I,:. ultimatelt 
% = I (., + .'); henee COl. I = COL i (I, + ") Iin. i (%, + .') Iin. , + COL 
(a' + .,) ... (1). 

When P variea, 'and. nry, , bein« CODIIant, and supposing I to vary, d I cODliata 
of d. and d " both functionl of P, ana it may be proved that these inere..nng and 
clecreaaing together, partially cleatroy each Other'1 eftiJcts in the latitude, and :. the 
method bold. good in practice longer than would at fint be lupposed. With regard to 
the error ohupl*ition OD which (I) is deduced,-sillo , difFers from Hlin.', + lin./), 
but d I." Ill .. enter tbe difterence, ••• it il in vain to upeet a computable expression 
&om thie track, and the aimpleat view of the error seeml to be, to conlider it as the 
__ of I (a, + .') over •• It may be premld that 'is always nearer the meridian 
than the middle time is, :. liDce I (.' + 11,) ahra,. ac:eeda the I8nitb diet. at the 
middle time iifurtiori it aceeda.. The c:bange of alto computed and added to.' 
gives % nearly. The reatriCtioDl of application asaigned by Ducom, and the expre .. 
lion for the error, are found by the uaual application of the difFerential calculus, the 
change of alt. il an eldenaion of that application according to the theorem quoted 
above, which is the hue of tbe method. 

* See the theorem I!Ontainecl in Mr. De Morgau'. demonem,p~1! ~.~~~fCh'l 
method or cleariDg the lWIU distance, TraDl.oftheBoyal~~.,'rilt.-V~pi'2'61. 
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THE PAST AND PRESENT STATE OF THE CINQUE l'ORTS. 

WHILE recently travelling through the Cinque Ports, I was forcibly 
struck with the degraded condition into which they have sunk. My 
mind was naturally led into reflections on the antiquity and utility of the 
once noble incorporation which they formed; to compare the greatne&ll 
and celebrity which formerly hung around them, with the insignificance' 
and nothingness into which they have fallen; and to contrast the 
opulence and commercial activity that once spread throu~h 'their busy 
streets, with the poverty and loss of commerce under whIch they now 
nearly all labour. 

The precise time when the Cinque Ports were first incorporated by 
charter is unknown, but it waa at a very early period of our hiltory I 
the institution being formed on that adopted by the Romans, whUe 
masters of Britain, for the defence of the coasts against the northern 
pirates. The difference between them consists in the number of the 
stations incorporated, the Roman being nine, under the governance of 
an officer whose title was, Comes Iittoris Saxonici; and the Snon con
listing of five, under the superintendence of a chief, wholl8 title il, Lold 
Warden and Admiral of the Cinque Ports. There is no charter extant 
of the ports prior to Edward I. ; and al they are not mentioned collec
tively in Domesday, many persons have been led to conclude, I think 
erroneously, that they did not exist as a corporation at the time when 
that ancient record was taken. Dover, Sandwich, anu Romney are 
named as privileged ports, from which it may be inferred, that the cor· 
poration flourished at thal time,-and for this reaaon,-Hastings has 
always been considered the first port in precedency, which would no& 
probably have been the case, if it had been one of the latest privileged. 
The charter of Edward I. mentions immunities granted to the Cinque 
Ports by William the Conqueror; and, what is atill more to the purpose, 
because it carries back their origin to the Saxon times, is, that King 
John, in his charter, says, that the Barons of the Cinque Ports had in their 
possession, charters of mOlt of the preceding kings, back to Edward the 
Confessor, which. he had Been. So, having traced them up to a Saxon 
origin, I must leave to some future antiquary the task of settling the 
precise date of their first incorporation. There is something truly noble 
in an in8titution, the origin of which is obscured among the impenetrable 
mists of bygone ages, and pU8hed back into .. time wliereof the 
memory of man knoweth not to the contrary." 

The five incorporated porta are, Hastings, Sandwich, Dover, Romney, 
and Hythe. Attached to each port are several limbs or members, the 
inhabitants of which participate in their privileges, and bear a share of 
their expenses. Rye and Winchelsea were united to Haslings about 
the first year of tIle reign of King John, under the denomination of thlt 
two ancient towns, and they appear to have obtained the superiority 
which they now hold over the other limbs, at a very early period, a 
charter of the year 1247 styling them, by way of eminence, nobiliora 
membra Quinque Poriuum. The limbs are first mentioned in the Red. 
Book of the Exchequer, a miscellaneous collection of treatiles, written 
before and after the Conquest, and collected together b~Alexander de 
5wereford. Archdeacon oC Shrewsbury, an officer oC t Excbeauer, 
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who died in U146: and allO in the Domesday of the Ports, an a.ncient 
manuscript, formerly kept in Dover castle, but now unfortunately lost i 
but they do not occur in any charter till that of Eelward IV. By 
what means or for what purpose these limbs became united to the five' 
head ports, is now matter of speculation. The most probable con
jecture is, that as the privileges of the ports were very advantageous 
to the inhabitants, it was not unnatural that their neighbours should 
desire to participate in their benelits; and on the other hand, as the 
services which the Ports were bound to perform at the king's summons, 
though extremely honourable, were also very expensive, the Ports were 
glad to be eased of a part of the burden by their wealthy neighbours, 
who probably purchased a participation in the franchises by the pay
ment of a large line to the head port. That the services of the Ports 
were preferable to those of the Church appears from a long-continued 
and obstinate struggle between the Abbot of St. Augustine's, in Can. 
terbury. and the inhabitants of the town of Stonar-now annihilated, 
though at that period large and flourishing. Tired of their clerical 
master, they placed themselves under the jurisdiction of the port of 
Sandwich; and, in return, the town was claimed by the Abbot as 
belonging to his barony. Strife and discord 'reigned despotically 
between 'he parties. and the enraged men of Stonar beat the bailiff and 
servants of the Abbot while in the discharge of their duties. Thrice 
were theyamerced in the payment of lines by the courts of law, the 
last of which Wl18 to the amount of one hundred marcs; but the good 
Bishop of Wells tnterceded with the Abbot for a mitigation of the line, 
advising him to accept ten casks of wine as an equivalent: with a view. 
no doubt, to drown the remembrance of all pa$t animosities in a libation 
to peace, IlIirmony, and good fellowsllip. The stout men of Stonar, 
thus foiled in their wishes, were again reatored to the holy keeping of 
the church, which in this instance had certainly the greatest claim to 
them, the town having been given by one of our early monarchs 
(perhaps Canute) to the abbey of St. Augustine's, in perpetuo. The 
protracted and expensive struggle, however. made by the inhabitants, i. 
a fact, which proves the value at which they estimated a participation in 
the franchises of the Cinque Ports. The duties which the Portll were 
bound to perform were incessant and of the most arduous character, 
particularly during the early years of the institution, when the narrow 
lIeas were constantly infested by numerous hordes of fierce, advenlurous, 
and reckless pirateB. Exonerated from all other services, they were bound 
to exert their whole naval force for the protection of the realm, for 
the maintenance of the free navigation of the Channel, for the pre-
vention of piracies, and all impediments and interruptions whatsoever; 
Effectually to perform these services, dangerous and difficl,lt it must be 
allowed, they were obliged to furnish among them fifty-seven ships, 
each manned with twenty men and one boy, at their own cost, for fifteen 
days, and for as long a period afterwards as the king pleased to appoint; 
but they were then entitled to receive pay for their se"ices. The lIums 
granted to them by the crown were br no means a remuneration for the 
expenses attendant on the large nava force they were obliged to keep 

• 

up at all times for the service of the kingdom, and often did not cover .~ 
a third part of the necessary expenditure. The ships of the Cinque 
Ports. therefore, were tbe navy of the realm, and in almost eyery re~ 
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the pages of history show with how great honour and reputation the 
Ports discharged the sacred trust reposed in their valour, skill and 
bravery, by their confiding country. We sometimes find them fitting 
out double the number of sllips specified in their charters; and when 
larger ones were thought necessary, they have equipped a smaller num
ber, at all expense equivalent to that which their service by tenure 
demanded. In the reign of Elizabeth they had five ships, of one hundred 
and sixty tons each, at sea for five monilis, entirely at their own charge; 
and in the reign of Charles the First, they fitted out two large shiJII, 
which served for two months, and cost them more than eighteen hun
dred pounds. 

The honours and privileges granted to the Cinque Ports, in consider
ation of these services, were great and numerous. They were each to 
send two barons to represent them in parliament; they were, by their 
d!'nuties, to bear the canopy over the king's head at his coronation, and 
to'dine at the uppermost table, on his right hand, in the great han; 
they were exempted from subsidies and other aids; their heirs were free 
from personal wardship, notwithstanding any tenure; they were to be 
impleaded in their own towns, and nowhere else; they were to hold 
pleas and actions real and personal; to have conusance of fines; and the 
power of enfranchising villeins; they were exempt from tolls, and had 
full liberty of buying and selling, with many other privileges of less 
importance. 

To direct the energies, to enforce the due performance of the import
ant services, and to protect the extraordinary privileges of the PorLs, an 
officer was created, and styled Lord Warden, Chancellor, and Admiral 
of the Cinque Ports, an officer of such high dignity and honour, that it 
has been sometimes executed by the heirs-apparent to the crown, often 
by princes of the blood royal, and always by persons of the first rank in 
the kingdom. 

History affords abundant proofs of the early grandeur and importance 
of the Cinque Ports, situated in a district which, from the earliest periods 
of authentic record, has been allowed to be the most fertile, and the best 
cultivated in the kingdom, as well as the principal seat of foreign com
merce. Here the Roman power in Britain shone in its greatest splendour; 
many good ports were constructed and fortified, large remains of which 
exist to the :present time, melancholy indications of the instability of all 
mundane tlungs. 1'he prosperity and importance of this district, the 
chief, or indeed the only, seat of maritime power, at that period, cannal 
be better illustrated than by the fact of Carausius and Allectus holding 
the title of emrerors for ten years from the power afforded them by the 
naval force 0 Britain. But the grandeur of the Romans has faded 
into dimness, and of their magnificence nothing remains but mouldering 
ruins. Their celebrated haven, situated between Kent and the hIe oC 
Tbanet, which Cor position, extent, and sarety exceeded any which we 
have remaining, is now lost; and of their other ports, BOrne are com
pletely annihilated, others have become very inconsiderable, and all very 
greatly impaired. 

Under our Saxon ancestors, by whom the Cinque Ports were first 
cl.artered, all the havens were open and in good condition, in which 
staLe they were found by the Normana, who confirmed to the Porta 
their ancient privileges. Through several centuries their Jlrosperity 
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continued to increase; the towns were wen built, fully inhabited, and 
in possession of a lucrative and extensive commerce; they had many 
fine ships constantly employed, and abounded with hardy and intrepid 
seamen; opulence was visible in their streets, and happiness in their 
dwellings. But times have sadly changed with them. Let us inquire 
into the canses which led to their decay. The first cause is the failing 
of their sevend havens, some by the desertion of the sea, and others 
from being choked up by the impetuosity of that boisterous and un
certain element. The second is the change that has taken place in the 
method of raising and supporting a national marine, now no longer 
entrusted to the Cinque Ports; and the third was from the invasion of 
their privileges with respect to trade. 

It is evident from their history that the Cinque Ports were once safe 
and commodious harbours, the decay of which is attributable chiefly 
to the practice of inning or gaining land from the sea; the first 
attempts at which were made upon the estuary into which the river 
Rother discharged itself, between Lydd and Romney. As there were 
marshes here in the time of the Saxons, and as almost all the property 
in the neighbourhood belonged to the church, it is most probable that 
this mischievous practice was first introduced by their clergy. By 
various operations the river was forced into a new channel, and a very 
strong fence, called a ree, was built to ensure its perpetual exclusion. 
The success which attended this operation roused the cupidity of the 
Archbishops of Canterbury, who considering it as an excellent method 
for increasing their property, continued to make large and successful 
inroads on the sea, till the tract of land so gained may be computed 
at between fifty and sixty thousand acres, now become rich and fertile 
pastures, producing g~od rents, and extremely valuable. 

Great and advantageous as these acquisitions appear at first sight, yet 
when the original cost of the works is remembered, and the immense 
expense attendant on keeping them in repair, the losses to which they 
are exposed, and the unwholesomeness of the air, occasioned by the 
frequent fogs and mists which always arise trom lanclB wrested from the 
sea, it may, perhaps, be reasonably doubted whether the local benefits 
are so great as many have represented: but however great they may be, 
let us examine what has been nationally lost in order to obtain them. 

Before these encroachments were effected upon the sea, no contention 
existed between that turbulent element and the shore; but as soon as 
cupidity made inroads upon its ancient boundary, and declared war 
against the order of Nature, the effects of its impetuous resentment were 
Bpeedily felt. Whoever supposes he can control old Ocean, or make 
war upon his ancient border with impunity, will find himself mistaken, 
and Boon discover that he knew little of the peraeverance, the genius, 
or the power of his opponent. It retired from BOrne towns and places 
where they intended it should remain, and overflowed or washed away 
others grown rich by its bounty: here it fretted and undermined the 
shore till it fell, and there it cast up beach and sand, covering a good 
soil with that which is both disagreeable and useless; and instead of 
being the source of industry and wealth, it became the engine of destruc-
tion and terror. Hastings, Romney, Hythe, Rye, and Winchelsea, with ./ 
their dependencies, are now totally gone as ports, and greatly diminished 
in wealth and consequence. Winchelsea was once so large and hand· 
lome, that Elizabeth, during one of her progresaea,beatowedOIlllOAJr it 
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&he appelWion of LiUle London. Hytbe formerly contained seVeD 
pari.h churche., now reduced to one. Rye and Romney look as if the 
plague had beIIn raging through their dull and gloomy streets, and bad 
carried off nearly all the population. HaBtings, though Btill Bourishing 
as a tOW11, owes ita proBperity to its having become a fashionable aea
bathing. place i for as to a port or haven, there is not a veltige of one 
remaining. ThuB it will be Been that private individuals, for their own 
benefi" have been luffered to gain from the sea fifty thousand acrel of 
p .. ture land, at a COlt to the nation of five safe and commodious har
boun, .lad the ruin of their several townB: thus revening the political 
maxim. that private intereBt ought to give way to public benefit. 

Similar in state to the five towns jUlt named, 18 the once-celebrat.ed 
and oommodious port and town of Sandwich, now dietant a mile and a 
balf from the.ea. Thia circumstance, also, is not attributable to any 
patural declioe or desertion of the water, but to tbe long-continued ex .. 
artion. of individual., for the purpose of gaining land from that estuary 
which formerly divided Kent from the Iale of Thanet. The estuary is 
tlo more, and deplorable are the conlequencel which have followed its 
lOBs; for toWQ have dwindled into villages, and vllJ.gea into solitary 
farm-houaea, throughout the entire districi through which it Bowed j 
tnIde and commerce have declined, and populatioll ha auffenld • MoH 
IXtenaive and frightful reduction. . 

In exchange for the ancient prosperity of this neighbourhood, we 
have large fenl or aalt marshes, rich in fertility and malaria; but in this, 
.. in tbe former conteat, the aea ha had the best of it; for Bede has 
clearly upreBsed in hil writings that" the lale of Thanet wu of con
liderable higne8l, containing, according to the English way of reckon. 
ing, 600 families." Suppoaing, therefore. a family or a hide of land to 
contain only 64 acres, the Imallest quaDtity taken by any author of 
credit, the quantity of land, at the time he wrote, will amount to 88,400 
acres; which, exchlsive of the salt marshel, i. double the quantity coo· 
&ained in the island at the preBent time: we have, therefore, lost more 
land than we hav.gained, and, mOBt unfortunately, the we and eligible 
port of Sandwich into the bargain. Thus has IOCiety luffered in ord8l' 
tilat individuall might thrive: tbe nation'. glories, her porta, her well
peopled &own .. and her active commerce, have been exchanged for Use 
mieerable compensation of a few salt manheB, with their eternal aguish 
fogs; bartering prosperity and haprinesa for diBease and poverty. But 
ought this to have been permiUed The porta of \he kingdom are the 
property of the state,-the prosperity of ita towns the care of the govern. 
ment; and neither the one nor the other .hould have been aacrificed to 
the rapacity and avarice of greedy individuall. That such it .. been the 
course of event. may be proved by a reference to the town of &ndwich, 
whose port was for centuries one of the beat and moat frequented in the 
nairn, producing to the revenue of the custom!! between sixteen and 
leven&een thousand poundL But with the decay of her haven, corn. 
meree declined, and the revenue became 10 small, " that it wa scarcel, 
IlUfficient to satisfy the customer of hil fee:" a dull and melancholy 
gloom il now .pread through all her .treets, and aroUDd her walls, 
where, during the timea that her haven wa good anel her woollen ma· 
nuCactures were prolperous, nought w.. vi.ible but activity, induatry, 
and opulence. Her lun ha been long and darkly eclipaed; but mtll a 
littlo well-direc&ecl exmiOIl 011 the pan of her inhabitan~.IIlld ~erate 
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expenditure, it might be JUBde to Bhine again, 1hougb DOt, perhaps. in 
all ~he brilliancy of ita former aplendour. 

Dover. the other port remaining to be noticed, iB certainly a 8.ouriB~ 
ing town at preBent; bill; to what does it owe ita prOBperity 1 Not to 
any of ita advantagel ~ one of the Ciaque POrtl, but to \he circum
stanceB~ of ita being the port of communication with our Gallic neign.. 
bours, and to ita having become frequented for u.e purpoBe of &ea

~athing, which latter is a recent event. All a lea-bathing place it is 
likely it may appear cheerful and gay. even when the l:ontinent ia 
closed against us ; but before it became a candidate for the favour of 
the migratory hordes of the 8ummer. mon\hs, it was, during \he period 
of a war with France, one of the dullest townB in the kingdom. 

Another serious blow to the prosperity of the porte was aimed by 
JameB I., in granting an exclusive charter to the merchant-adven
turers. One of the principal sourceB of wealth to the inhabitanta of 
the Cinque Porta consisted in their epmmerce with Germany and tb_ 
Low Countries, from which, in con8equence of long intercourse with 
the inhabitants, they had obtained many valuable immunities and privi
leges. These privileges they were doomed to lose, not by having them 
thrown open for the public good, but by transferring them to otherB i an 
act of wanton injustice, which re8.ectB the greatest disgrace on ita 
authors and supporters. 

The last calamity which I shall notice, ill the attack which was made 
upon their home trade. 1.'hey were, by their charter, to have fullliherty 
of buying and selling, which privilege was opposed by the citizens of 
London, who di8f.uted their right to buy and sell freely their woollen8 
in Blackwell Hal. The charter of the ports is one hundred years older 
than that of London, but, notwitbstanding this priority of right, the 
citizen8 of London prevailed. The result was indeell calamitous. f9f 
after the decay of the haven, the chief source of prosperity to tbe town 
of Sandwich consisted in the woollen manufactures, and as the freedom 
of buying and selling was now denied, the manufacturers immediately 
removed, and were soon followed by the owners of the trading vessels, 
and the merchanta ; and thus basely deprived of those advantages from 
which arose their ancient opulence and splendour, they sank with rapidity 
into that insignificance and poverty which have unfortunately remained 
their inseparable companions up to the present hour. Among the princes 
who have executed the high and honourable office of Lord Warden of 
the Cinque Ports, we find the names of the brave and unfortunate 
Harold, in the time of the Confessor, and Edward, Prince of Wales, in 
the time of Henry Ill. Henry V .• when Prince of Willes, held this 
office, which was afterwards filled by Humphry, Duke of Gloucester. 
Jame8 H., when Duke of York, was Lord 'Varden, as was also Prince 
George of Denmark, witb many other princes of the royal blood. In 
celebrated names among the nobility, the catalogue of Lords'Varden 
is eminently rich. The family of Fiennes occurs frequently, as doe. 
also that of Montrort. Hugh Bigod ; several ofthe family of Cob ham, 
as well as the names of Burghersh, De Grey, Beauchanlp, Basset, and 
De Burgh, are studded over the calendar, in the early reigns. Edward, 
Lord Zouch, and George, Duke of Buckingham, were Lords Warden / 
in the reign of James I.; since that period the office has been filled by 
the Duke of Ormond; the Earl of Holdernellse, whose attention to the 
~va.ntages oBhe fO~15 was s~eatj Lo~ North, the late Mr.-.Pitt. WAOSI: 
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affability and condeecension, added to a real regard (or the prosperity of 
the Cinque Ports, and an unremiued attention to the duties of the 
Wardenship, gained him universal esteem j and lastly, by that honest 
and respected ltatesman, the late Earl of Liverpool. The mafltle oC the 
ports has now (alien on his Grace the Duke of Wellington, than whose 
name there does not exist a greater in the catalogue of Lords W cuden. 
The public spirit displayed by the Duke, since his wardenship, cannot 
be too widely known, nor too highly applauded,-his Grace having paid 
into the Treasury, for the public service, the whole amount oC the pro
ceeds oC his office, as Lord Warden, thus furnishing a noble example of 
magnanimity and disinterestedness. Zealous for the public good, and 
eminently skilled in whatever relates to the great public works of the 
kingdom, no doubt can be entertained, that, during the wardenship of 
his Grace, all that zeal and talent can do will be accomplished for the 
improvement, and for the restoration of the prosperity, of the once flou
rishing towns of the Cinque Porta. 

KEKOla OF THE SERVICES OF THE LATE KAJOR-GENERAL Sla 
CH,\RLES ASHWORTH, K.C.B., AND K.T.S. 

THIS officer in 1798, purchased an Ensigncy in the 68th, or Durham 
Regiment. He joined that corps (which had recently returned from 
the West Indies) in Boyle: he purchased a Lieutenancy in the same 
corps in 1799, and proceeded with it to Swinley camp, and also to the 
camp formed at Weymouth, composed of the light infantry companies 
of several regiments. In 1800 he embarked with his regiment for the 
Welt Indies, and served in Barbadoes, Martinique, and Dominica. 
In the latter island, the regiment suffered dreadfully from the yellow 
fever j and Lt. Ashworth, who was moat severely attacked, was ordered 
on board ship, as an experiment, to save his liCe: he recovered, and pro
ceeded to England. In March 1801, he obtained a company, by pur
chase, in the 50th Regiment, with which corps he proceeded to Jamaica, 
and served with it until 1805, when he obtained a Majority in the 2d 
West India Regiment, also by purchase, and from that regiment he ex
changed in 1808, into the 62d; after serving some time with the latter 
corps, he obtained, upon his appointment in 1810 to the Portuguese 
anuy, the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel; sbortly after that of Brigadier
General, and subsequently, that of Major-General, when he obtained the 
commanded of a brigade, consisting of the 6th, 18th, and a regiment 
of Ca,¥adores; the brigade was attached to the second division, (com
manded by Lord Hill,) and Major-General Ashwortb continued under 
the command of that distinguished officer until the termination of the 
war in 1814. 

He was present at the battles of Bua8CO, Fuentes d'Onor, Arroyo 
de Mosulinas, the storming of the forts of Almaraz, the retreat to 
the frontiers oC Portugal in 1813, the battles of Vittoria, the Pyrenees, 
the Nivelle, and the Nive. At the latter be was severely wounded, 
and compelled to return to England. On recovering, he rejoined his 
brigade ID the south of France, and on the conclusion of hostilities, 
in 1814, he marched with the brigade back to Portugal, where he 
remained until the revolution, on which event the British officers 
in the Portuguese service were required to leaV~ilp.MIl'~~~~ that 
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period, the Major-General remained unemployed. He· had the Brevet 
of Colonel in the :Pritish army in .1819, and of .ajor-General in 1830. 

Sir Charles Ashworth had the honour of being a Knight Commander 
of the Bath, of which order he was previously Companion: he was also 
a Knight of the Tower and Sword of Portugal. He died on the 13th 
of August last, leaving a widow and four children. 

The fonowing letter from that distinguished General Officer, the late 
Sir WilIiam Stewart, may be considered a proud testimonial of the 
services of Sir Charles Ashworth. 

" Petite Mingere, Dee. 17, 1813 . 
.. My DEAR SUl,-Nothing less than the incessant occupation which 

the consequence of the late action has given me, could plead my 
aJK>logy for having been 110 tardy in expressing to you the warm sen
tIments of admiration which I have felt for the gallant conduct of 
yourself, and of the brave brigade under your command on that 
occasion • 

.. The obligation which I, individually, was under, for your valuable 
support on the 13th instant, was trifting in comparisou of that which I 
conceive our cause, and the Portuguese army in particular. to have 
been placed under by your exertions and excellent arrangementa 
previous to and during that action. 

" To the very judicious manner in which YOll had posted your piqueta, 
and supported them by your battalions, and to the just reco7lnoiuance 
which you had made of your position on the 12th instant, I attribute 
very much of the success of our proceedings on the succeeding day: 
the alertness of your corps at its several alarm posta; and finally, the 
distinguished gallantry of your officers and men, crowned with success 
one of the most hard contested atTairs in which the allied forces have 
been engaged. 

.. I have felt it to be my duty to expoae my lense of your merit, and 
of the Portuguese troops, both to Sir Rowland Hill and Marshal Sir 
William Beresford; and have, perhapl, only failed in adequately ex
pressing all that il due, and half that I have felt, upon the occasion. 
-I have called the attention of these, my luperior officers, to the admirable 
conduct of your three commanding officers. Lieutenant-Colonels Grant 
and Fearon, and the late Major Joze. I have likewise recommended 
very warmly Captains Berges aud Lumley of the 18th Regimen" and 
shall be gratified if you give me an opportunity of being acquainted 
with any other officers' names who may claim your approbation for their 
good conduct on the 13th instant. If it were your wish, I shall be 
happy to be the conveyor of your sentiments in their favour, either to 
Sir Rowland Hill or to Manhal Bereaford. 

I infinitely regi-et the deprivation of your services, and trult that your 
wound is doing well. If 1 can further your wish on any subject con
nected with the brigade under your command, I need scarcely assure 
you that it will be a source of gratification to be so called upon by you. 

" I have the honour to be, with regard, 
" Your faithful servant, 

.. W. ST&WART, Lieut.-General." 
" Brigadier-General ASHWORTH, 

.. &c. &C~ .. 
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THB LATE COURT OJP INQUIRY. 

"H_ tum" (lama) " multipUei 1IOIJII101 __ replebat 
,Gulleu, et panter facta atqWlWIICta _bat.":-r.,.gil, 4CII., IP. •• 189. 

THE proceedinga of the Court of Inquiry. held to investigate the 
circumstances tbat led to the punishment of Somerville, late a pri
vate in the Greys, having been laid ,before Parliament, we proceed, 
according to promise. to offer a few very brief remarks on the subject; 
we say hrief remarks. because the case is now so plain aB hardly to 
admit of any lengthened comments, unless extended by far-fetched 
digressions or party tiradu. both of which the reader will, we are 
lure, allow that we are pretty successful in avoiding, whenever t~ 
nature of the discussion carried on will permit us to do. so. 

We shall first state the simple facta of the case; at all other timee, 
and when men were permitted to use the moderate share of judgment 
that providence has vouchsafed to our species, tbese would of them
&elves have spared ua the trouble of adding even the few observation. 
that party misrepresentation forces us to annex for their just under
standing. 

It appears. then, that Somerville, a four-months' recruit of the Greys. 
who, in the infantry would already, from the greater facility or acquiring 
the exercise, have been termed a young soldier, wrote a letter to the 
editor of the Diaptd.cA newspaper. stating. among other matter, that 
the regiment would not " act against the peQple." This expression 
Somerville himself did not attempt to define, using it probably aB a 
mere radical phrase in general circulation, and not knowing that it it 
one on which. in these times, every party put their own interpretation. 
There are plenty of persona at this moment, who denominate all 
.uempta to maintain the tranquillity of the country, " acting against 
the people;" the putting down of the Brittol mob was, according to 
their creed." acting against the people," and would no doubt, have 
been so in a most atrocious degree. had the deltroyera of that splendid 
city been arrested two days sooner in their laudable and levelling 
career. Who is then. in case of emergency, to decide what is " acting 
.g.unst the people," or merely putting down a riot? Are all such 
questions I!0 longer to be left, as heretofore. to the decision of the 
government and conltituted authorities. or are soldiera to meet in de~ 
liberation and determine, by a show of hands, what quantum of pelting 
and burning is legally permitted to the people of these realms? ,la 
there any man of ordinary discretion in the empire, who does not know 
to what reault such military deliberations would inevitably lead? In 
this land of freedom, the army have no means or power to act, except 
by order of government, and in support of the laws and civil institutionl 
of the country: againllt robbers. incendiaries, disturberl of the public 
peace, and brick-bat politicians, they can act, of course, when called 
upon by the magistratea; but against the peaceful they cannot act: 
there is no known spring or impulse that can set them in motion; and 
in the Bel'Yice we know and obey no mysterious inftuence. Nor is there 
an honest man in the country who is not fully aware, that however 
violent he may be as a political partiaaD, he can yet safely defy the 
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whole British army, from the cammancler-in-chief don to the veq 
apothecary of the forces himself. But the dem&lopea took car. to 
point out no such distinction, and when a soldier wrote to .. y that hit 
regiment would DOt act againlt the people, the instigatora to miacbief 
naturally put their own conltruction upon the- enoouragiDg .. uralloe I 
wen knowinll that from what may 10 eaaily be termed the harml .. 
hooting of an obnoxioul individual to the burning of a town, il De 
vory difficult .tep: it n'g " que le premier p", qui coiflB. 

At a moment of luch excitement, and in a district eo er-tly ellcited 
as the neighbourhood of Birmingham, auch a letter WAIl therefore of 
a m04t danproul tendency, .. it migbt have led the ill dispoacci, and 
the tbougbtleal, to the commiaaion of crimea tha, unfonunately WaDt ne 
prececlonw. It was encouraging the many abo, who by main force 
wished to carry into effect .ome of the wild and visionary &beod'l of 
government that evelf day wu giving rise to, and was, beaidet. 
endangering tbe larety of th. entire regiment, for had the libel b_ 
believed at tbe Horae Guard., and luch • thing wat, of courle, po-. 
Bible, it would not only have ruined every oRi .. r iD the corpl, but 
_ight have caul8d the virtual transportation of every 101dier in it, ),y 
causing the regiment to b. permanently IOnt to BOlD. of the temporary 
and unhealthy stations bordering on the Indut. We formerly, wbeD 
in ignorance of tbe partioulare of the cue, then in eoune of inquiry, 
refrained from giving any opinion al to the eriminalitJ' of this letter, 
but our doubts are removed, and we bave no h.itation in aaaemllg, that 
the writer Ibould have been brougbt to a general oourt martial for 
inditing a libel 10 fraught with danger to the peace of tlJe diatrici. aU 
to the safety of the corp. 

Before, however, any lteps could be lakeD OIl the object, SomerriUe, 
emboldened by impunity, or trusting perhapa to tbe .uppol1 of oon.
federate. wbOlle alliance, it would appear, from IOme recent revelation. 
in 'I," Edinhur,Ia &tmtn, PO"-, dates aome time prior to hil enli.uneDt 
.. a repneuMl incendiary, committed another crime. and, .. we 
formerly Rated, the greatest that a IOldier can be ROilty of-be 
positively Jefuaed to obey the orden of hi. euperior whilst in the actual 
diacharge of hie duty; For this crime he waa aeceuarily puni.hed; 
and tbough the Court of inquiry were of opinion that, iD conaiderUion 
of tbe peculiar eircumltaDee of the moment, Major W yndham shoulcl 
have reported the cue to the general oommanding the dietric" w. 
oonfes. that tboae very cireumatance. induoe us to think that the Major 
acted rightly in immediately puniahiDg .0 gJaring and ftagrant a breach 
of lubordillation. Much .tr •• h .. been laid on the lhome .. of time 
that elapaed between the pUling and the execution of t.he sentence; 
and however uaual so lummary a mode of proceeding may be in the 
cavalry, we cuftOt, on thi. poiDt, help agreeing with the complaln.nt., 
not tbat it improvOII their case, or alten in the le .. t the chii.racter of 
tbe tranlaction, but lime lhould, u in the infantry, be given for irritat. 
ing paaeionl 10 cool down, .. well •• for any extenuating circumltance .. 
if any such exiet, to come to light. We are, of cauno, lpeaking 
generally, for in Somerville's case we aee no extenuatilSg tireum.tan .... 

• In that paper £Or the 1aat IDODth lOIIIe curious light ia thrown upon the Pt:mOllf 
IaIbitIlIIld COIUItJioaIuI thll&dical...... Cl 3 
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though we perfectly agree With the Court, in thinking "that Major 
Wyndham was wrong in talking politics with a recruit whom he was 
about to punish. 

The newspapers gave, however, iL ditrerent colouring to the atfair; 
they pretended that Somerville being only a recruit, could not know the 
obedience due to the orders of his superior, and was besides incapable 
of riding the wild animal, only in shape a hone, that he was purposely 
directed to mount, in order that he might be afterwards punillhed for 
Clisobedience or incapacity. Let us see how these assertions will stand 
'the teat of ordinary investigation. 

There is nothing that a soldier learns so soon as obedience, or the 
submiasion due, in all military matters, from an inferior to a superior: 
DO man can be a week in the ranks without a perfect knowledge and 
'conviction of the lubordination existing, and neceuarily existing, in the 
army j to plead ignorance of it at the expiration even of so short a 
time, would be to aBsert a falsehood. or to give an almost certain proof 
ofmental aberration. With riding the case is however very ditrerent, 
for there are men that can never learn to ride. some from nervousness 
or timidity, others from weaknesl or personal defects, and such should 
of course steer clear of the cavalry. There are also professions that 
tend to make "men bad riders, and sailors are supposed to be the wont 
of the bad j but in their case it is entirely owing to the want of practice, 
for, except as to handling and personal carriage, there are few sailors 
who in the course of a week would bot sit a horse with the firmness of 
"a hard rider, as their active habits and vocation naturally develope that 
.trength and fearlessness 10 euential to ({ood horsemanship, and with
out which all the teaching in the world will never make a man a perfect 
equestrian. Oil the other hand, a very few weeks or even days Ihould 
enable any hale man, who could pass as a recruit. to equal your best 
dandy exhibitions round the ring in the Park, or to ride whac may be 
termed an ordinary troop-horae. As to a band horse we say nothing, 
for in point of docility luch a steed is pretty nearly 01l a par with a 
rocking-horse, and the fiercest of them might be safely rode by any 
gentleman of the liberal preu who could bring himself to face the 
pawing, neighing, and ear-cocking tricks of so formidable a quadruped. 

Driven from these points by the clearest evidence, most of the ra· 
dical papers have, as best they might, stolen away from their original 
assertions, resorting, as usual, to the low and unworthy abuse they 
are in the habit of heaping so liberally on the officers of the army. 
We shall not pursue the twaddlers in their ftight, but merely content 
ourselves with showing up the two cleverest as oJl'ering amusing speci
mens of radical evasion. The Spectator, which has been one of the 
loudest vituperators of the army on this occasion, instead of honestly 
retracting, on the publication of the proceedings and opinion of the 
Court of Inquiry, tells ita readers that lA no other result was looked for 
from a court composed of military men only, no disappointment has, 
therefore, been experienced, as the country expected nothing else." The 
Spectator in this assertion not ooly forgets the lentiment so justly 
expressed by Yoltaire, 

" Qui croit toujo1lll le crime n'eD eat que trop capable," 

but U alto forgets that from ita own previous statement the country 
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expected to find tbat a mere recruit, ignorant almost of the obedience 
due to his commanding officer, had been ordered to perform IOme 
almOBt impracticable equestrian feat on an unbroken hone, that not 
even a Castor or a ponux could have ridden, and tha& the man was 
subsequently punished for failing in what, it is well knOWD, he was 
incapable of performing. This is what the readen of the Spectator and 
other radical papers expected to find from the proceedings of the C~ 
!lnd in this expectation they have been most woefully disappointed. 

The Examiner goes more boldly to work, and, totally unmindful of 
the fact, that Somerville had a legal adviser present in court, who could 
easily have croas-questioned a few simple and off-banded dragoons, at 
once declares the whole evidence brought forward to establish the 
docility of Somerville's Bucephalus. to be a mere fudge; aisaring ita 
Cockney readen that every fiery steed of the kind is sure to be pro
nounced in law a mere lambkin, as BOOn as it has broken the heads and 
necks of a sufficient number of skilful riders. The cause of this strange 
legal or physiological phenomenon surpasses our comprehenaion. but 
without in the least questioning ita accuracy, we would just remind our 
~ubtle contemporary that a band horse, which can be rode by a man 
whose attention is engaged and whose hands are 10 completely occupied 
with his musical instrument as to prevent him from uaing the reins, must 
of necessity be the most docile of all quadrupeds. 

" Oh wbat a tangled web we weave, 
When once we practise to decei.,e I" 

We now come to the last point of the enemy's position, it is just as weak 
as the rest. n is stoutly maintained that Somerville must have been 
punished, not for disobedience of orden, but for what is termed his 
political offence, beCAUse Major Wyndham, in addre88ing the regiment 
iUtar the sentence of the court-martial had been carried into effect, spoke 
merely of the danger of meddling in politics, and said not a word about 
the military part of the affair. Major Wyndham may, for aught we 
know, be just as bad a speaker as most of the radical oraton of tile day. 
but we do know that if he warned the men under his command agains' 
attending political meetings and listening to seditious harangues, the 
tendency of which the declaimen themselves very often did not under
stand, he did his duty, and a duty that circumstances imperatively caned 
upon him to fulfil; because there was then too much reason to believe 
that some of the wild and new.fangled doctrines, every day sported at 
these silly meetinp, led Somerville, who was, up to that time, IUpposed 
to be a novice ID radicalism as in horllemanship. to the commission 
of his military crime, and might bave led others into similar errors. To 
hand back to the Examiner its often quoted and witty illustration, 
placed only in something of a juster light, we do maintain tha' it would 
be the duty of a judge. in trying a man for an asaauli, "to wam the 
prisoner's comrades against snaring pheasants," if so captivating an 

. amusement had occasioned the crime under trial. and threatened to bring 
more offenden to tIle same fate. And now. gentlemen of the radical 
pres8, let us ask with G6rtz of Berlichingen, "tDie giflJU euch umere 
lIeue.te BekallllWmft ,,"' 

But it will be asked, cannot corporal punishmeni, 10 repugnant to 
the feelings of the age, be altogether abolished in the British ~ well 
as in foreign armies? We fearle88ly aDswer, lIu-taBilJi: ralle &he 
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101dietl ea1Hng in the acale of .ociety; improve his plOlpectl .. ecna
dinon, 10 u to make· expulaion from the rankl a punilhment; and 
the Iuh will naturally vanish of itlelf. But u long u you leave the 
profeuion of arms one of unrewarded toil and danger, leading to liWe 
more ,han pnmature old age, negle"'- and poverty, it il absurd to IUP
poae &hat you can ever command a lumcient number of recruita (even if 
you could gu811 their character on enlistment) who can be controlled 
and govemed by moral and honourable feelings alone. In the army, 
u in all other lituationl of life, reekle81 and deeperate individuals, 
ready enough to corrupt others, will at all timee be found j and the 
• ...,. neceeei&y for containing large bodies of armed men in perfect 
tranquillity when at home, and of ~ding them quickly and eimul
taneoualy on one point and to one object when on llnice abroad, impeoo 
ratively demand that BOme prompt, IIvere, and dreed.inlpiring punieh
ment, and one that need not ulUma&ely deprive tire count.ry of the 
offender'1 eenicel, should be kept impending over the heads of the tur
klent, idle, and refractory. And what. beUer panilhment than the one. 
DOW in practice can be deviled 1 We wish to see the lub fall into di .. 
UII, by the abllnce 0' crime, and much has been done to effect thi., 
.,nng to the uenions of the lata Duke of York, IUpported by the 
.mcen of the army; but neither the country nor the government. ever 
did anything to aid thee laudable e«Orte. 

But this particular puniehment il, i& lIem .. • brutal, barbarous, and 
degrading to the character of the 101dier.' We have stated, over and 
oyer again, that our boasted age is after all goverued by mere pbruel; 
and in the kind of tirade here quoted, .. a specimen of t.he TeUODI 

pnerally advanced in IUpport of the abolition of corporal punishment, 
w. have another illuatration of the tr'Irth of our aeaertion. 'rhe reciten 
of this kind of philailthropic lentencee forget that it. is crime and the 
commilsion of crime t.hat is degradin" the infliction of the deeened 
punishment, whUever be ita nature, IS a very HCOOdary thing. The 
civil law awards puniahment with the luh for VariOUl offence .. yet whaa 
~MOOtRt and .irtuow man feele himeelf in the leut degraded becaUle 
& pickpocket or a eeoundrel is liable to be Sogged 1 Aa to being bar
baroua, let ua ask whether hanging and shooting are 1 .. 1 80 1 Or is it 
1e81 brutal to lend a man in ironl to the galleya, or to be confined with 
the most desperate and depraved fellows in gaoll or on board of the 
hulb. than to eend him to the halbertll In the 8enicel we muat, 
unfortunately, have Item and levere punilhmente; for dandy and 
irawing.room punilhmente would be m adapted to men who are liable 
to be placed. like loldiere and sailors, in the mOlt trying, difficult, and 
cleaperate situation a J where all t.he conventional rulea of life are too 
often swept away, carrying along wit.h them much of tha& too general 
kind of luperflcial morality, that has no better foundation. Yet whaa 
,entleman of the radical preBI ever knew luch situation.1-knew a 
Ihipwreck, for instance, at the moment when • shriek the timid and 
.tand ltill tbe brave'1 or which of t.hem ever attempted to quell tbe 
peuionl of infuriated victore, after t.he storming of a breach, entered 
over the bleeding and mangled bodies of comrades and friends! Whioll 
01 these dealere in miaerable and mawkiah cant wae ever called upon to 
eGmmand lieree and daring men at timel when the lives of the atouted 
"ellot woull aD hour'l purchue; and whell the wild QDJl&tural Slee of 
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eome. and the dark lowering loob of othen, bore alike proof of a reek. 
lea. • scorning of life and all ita tie.' ? Where is the declaimer who ever 
joined the desperate fray when death, rendered frightful by the m08t hor
rible mutilatioDl, wu Itriking thick and rut around, and when human 
nature .tood exposed in all itl weaknell u \,ell al in ita greatness, whe. 
tber of beauty or deformity? Those who have not witnelsed such situa
tions can know, comparatively, little of human character; for they can 
have seen the paslionl only when kept within the safe control of conven
tional mannen j and luch men are unfit to legislate for Bailors anel 
soldiers. 

We have npeatedly laid, that military punishment and discipline wiu 
vanish, and that armies will disband of themlelves, &8 soon as the arrival 
of the age of gold Ihall have eradicated from the human breast the pil .. 
lions that unlheathe the IwOrd. We yield to none in the lincere wilh, 
that so happy an era may loon open upon our afBicted globe; but .. 
long &I men and the world are what we know them to be, in these wild and 
changeful times, we candidly confels we lee no lecurity for foreign and 
domestic peace but in the exiltence of an army, above the inftuence of 
delusion, whol8 honour, loyalty, and discipline shall secure for it the 
eateem of our own country and the respect of other atates. But to 
diminish the comforts and prolpectl of tlie soldier on one hand, and to 
break up the bands of discipline on the other, il to deltroyaltogether 
the efficiency of any armed force j and those who labour to effect these 
objecte can plead grOSI and discreditable ignorance only to exonerate 
themlelvel from the charge of leeking to bring about a ltate of affairs 
totall), incompatible with external peace and domestic secuity. 

BATrLB 01' DRBUX.-

Ta. Catholio army W&8 divided into three corps: that of tlle centre, 
commanded by Montmorenci in person, extended frolD the village of 
Lessines to that of Blainville, a distance of 1200 yarda. In front W&I 

a line of mounted riftemen, drawn up in extended order: behind them a 
Swill and two French solid squarel j and in rear of all, four squadrona 
of lancers ;---eight guna were planted in front of the infantry. The 
right wing, under Guise, appuyed its left on Blainville, and its right on 
a wood filled with riftemen. It consisted of a German and an Italian 
foot re,hnent, with. thousand reserve cavalry; a hedge concealed it 
from observation. St. Andr~, with the left, occupied the apace between 
Les8ines and Nuiaement. Under hia orders were only a Gascon and a 
Spanish foot regiment, without any horae; but he had fuuJ1een pieces of 
cannon. The whole Catholic army mustered 19,000 foot and :ZUOO 
troopers. 

Coligni and Conde, on the other hand, had scarcelY' 4000 cavalry 
and 6000 infantry, to oppose this formidable hoat; and the latter con
silted almost entirely of German mercenaries, on whom little de
pendence was to be placed. Their cayalry, however, were mostly 
veterans, full of enthullaam and reckleu of life. Four pieces of artillery 
formed ~heir whole train. 

• Betemd to at page 621-Parl I. 1832. 
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On perceiving the royal army drawn· up acron their line of Rtreat, 
t'he Calvinist generals held a council of war; and, by the advice of Uie 
Admiral, resolved to turn the position occupied by Montmorenci; for the 
corps of Guise and St. Andre were perfectly hid from Uieir view. 

Formed in three columns-the advance of cavalry led by the Admiral, 
the centre of foot by his brother Andelst, and the rear of horse by 
Condt!-the reformed army began ita oblique march; but in so doing 
it exposed its flank to Uie artillery of the Catholics, which was well 
served and ably directed. The troops of Coligni preserved their forma
tion, and marched on without shrinking; but the corps of Condt! waa 
leas steady, and a German regiment of light horse broke ita rank. &Dd 
dispersed. 

Perceiving the confusion which reigned in the left of the Calvinists. 
Montmorenci, eager for the whole glory of the victory, left his st.rong 
position, and marched forwards to attack them. Re-formed by their 
generals, they met him half way. 

Trampling down the mounted riflemen, Condt!, with his horsemen, 
charged up to the pikes of the Swiss; but, on receiving their fire, hi, 
followers wheeled round and rode oft'. Enraged at their pusillanimity, 
La Noire and Mouy, the two stemest Calvinists in the army, threw. 
themselves headlong on the square. The pikes of the Swiss broke 
against the steel chanfrons of their horses. With little difficulty, and 
without a wound, they forced their way Uirough this dense mass of men; 
yet the Swiss were drawn up thirty deep, and were clad in steel belmeta 
and gorgeta, which rendered the sabre of but little avail. 

The bulk, however, of Condt!'s troops did not follow the example set 
them by Mouy; and the gallant mountaineers closed up their ranks 
and crossed their pikes. Led by Condt!, the French horse again rushed 
on the square; but again, on receiving its fire, wheeled oft'. It should 
be borne in mind, that a volley from the infantry of that period waa 
more fatal than one from an equal number of modem soldiers, for the 
matchlock"never missed fire, and was frequently loaded with three balls 
at a time. 

Count de Rochefoucault, with a fresh regiment, now came up, and in 
bis turn attacked, but failed to close upon the square. The Reiters were 
somewhat more lIuccessful. A detached platoon of Swiss wavered, and 
was instantly overwhelmed; but the main body remained firm. 

Meanwhile, Coligni had been more lIuccessful. The two French 
regimenta fought well, but were pierced by the lancers, and routed by the 
light horae. Fiercely Montmorenci charged the victors, and strove to 
rally hill flying troops. Shot in the side by the Lord of Vezines, he was 
compelled to surrender. At tbat instant the Prince of Portien, whom he 
bad deeply wronged, came up, and the Constable prepared to die; but 
the generous Calvinist, instead of avenging himself, addrellBed words of 
consolation to his proud oppressor, and extricated him from the melt!e: 
a service which it was difficult to render, as the Reiters gave no quarter. 

His son, D'Anville, with D'Aumale, the brother of Guise, made a 
gallant attempt to rescue him; but they too were borne down by the 
Calvinist horse, .and Aumale received a disabling wound. The victora 
then rushed headlong on the baggage of the Catholics, and began to 
plunder it, in spite of the exhortations of Coligni. But it must be 
acknowledged, in extenuation of their conduct, that Done of them had 
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received allY payaibce 'be commencement of ~e war, and t.hat they were 
in want of everything. . 

Their example was followed by the soldiers of Condt!, who galloped 
off, receiving the fire of two aidea of the square, to ahare in the booty. 
The Prince was thua compelled to bring up hia German foot. Led by 
Andelot, who that day laboured under a paroxysm of nervous fever, and 
was unable to wear armour or to mount a spirited horse, the Germans 
at fint advanced boldly; but when th~ Swi88, leaving the position which 
tbey 80 gallantly had maintained, came on to meet them half way, ~ey 
faltered. Not a German pike was that day stained with blood. 

The Swi88 were in the act of re-taking the eight guns lost at the 
commencement of the action, when Mouy returned with a squadron 
which he had rallied. On receiving their fire, he gave his horse the 
spur, and in a moment had forced his way through the midst of the 
square, to the other side. Joined by the guards of Condtl, he again 
came on with slackened rein and couched lance. A neighbouring 
thicket saved a few of the Swi88 from his fierce onaet. 

The Catholic centre was now completely destroyed, and the Calvinist&, 
believing the baule at an end, dispersed over the field. Andelot was 
the first to diacover their mistake. Mounting his horae, Guise ordered 
his followers to advance. "March, It he exclaimed, .. the victory is 
ours!" With his lancers he charged full upon Andelot's infantry; 
1500 Germans threw down their arma, the rest fled; but a G&IICOD 
regiment fought well; it was ultimately overpowered and cut to piecell. 
But meanwhile the Calvinist horse had rallied under Coligni and Condt!. 

With great skill Guile disposed his troops to meet tbe shock. Hi, 
lefi flank-for the armies hiul now exchanged positions-he covered 
by a square of Gaacon infantry, wbile the extreme right under Marshal 
St. Audre was protected by a Spanish regiment; fourteen pieces of 
cannon were ranged along their front, and a body of light horse waa 
pushed forward as skirmishers. Condt! charged with his usual impe
tuosity, and attempted to pass the infantry without attacking it Hut 
in so doing, his flank received a terrible vo])ey, which threw it into 
confusion. At the head of his lancers Guise rusbed on before the 
Calvinists could rally. The horse of Condt! went down. Wounded by 
a pistol shot, he was forced to surrender to Marshal d'Anville, his 
cousin, and son of the Constable, who had sought him through the 
field; his wing was routed, and Mouy was likewise made prisoner. 

Coligni was more skilful and more fortunate. On receiving the fire 
of the first face of the Spanish square, he halted. SL Andn! immediately 
charged him. The Calvinists fled till they had drawn him from the 
protection of his infantry. Suddenly facing about, they then attacked 
him in front, while a body of light horse, whom Coligni had kept in 
reserve, asaailed his flanks. In a meMe the lance is usele88. The 
pistols and battle-axes of tbe Calvinists were employed with dreadful 
effect. St. Andre himself was taken and slain by a person whom he 
had deeply injured, and who had counterfeited Calvinism in order to 
obtain vengeance. It would appear, although the historie8 of this 
period are very confused, and, being written by bigoted Catholics are 
scarcely to be depended on, that the Spanish infantry likewise found 
it necesaary to retire, and that Coligni was enabled to turn all bis efforts 
against the Duke of Guise, once his bOllom friend, but now his mOll' 
deadly eDemy. Digitized by Goog le 
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The sbock of two bodies of cavalry led by such oftlcen may well be 
supposed to have been stem. Guise, to avoid observation, had die
guised himself as a common soldier, and had clad his equerry, a man 
of remarkable strength and courage, in his armour, and mounted him 
on his own war-horse. Coligni, on the other hand, though ululllly 
remarked for the plalnnell of his dress, wore that day all the insignia 
of his rank, and rode in the very front of danger. Many of the 
Catholics sought him through the field, but they all fell by liis hand, 
or by those of his faithful attendants. Shouting the war cry of Guise, 
the person clad in the Duke's armour challenged bim to single combaa. 
It was not declined; but the Calvinists, eager to destroy their great 
foe, poured a volley on the equerry which brought him to the ground. 
Great was their disappointment when they found their mistake. 

With about eighty cavaliers, Guise extricated himself from the con
test, while the remainder of his surviving horsemen abandoned the field 
by twos and threes. Coligni then proceeded to charge the Gaacon 
&quare, which was under the command of Martigues the Fearleu, who 
was considered amongst the Catholics as the rival of Mouy, and who 
resembled him as much in stem morality and in unhesitating mag
nanimity all in daring valour. But the lances of the Calvinists were 
now shivered, and their swords broken or blunted; for tbe French were 
by no means celebrated for the temper of their blades, which were far 
inferior to the Feraru of the Scots, or the Toledos of the Spaniards. 
Yet Coligni charged this fresh regiment three times, and at length 
threw it into disorder. At this critical moment Guise re.appeared with 
1;00 horse whom he had rallied, and Coligni resolved to prac~se upon 
him the same stratagem which had proved fatal to St. Andre; for h. 
desired as much to make the Duke prisoner as the Duke did to destroy 
him. He therefore slowly retired, leaving behind him his four small 
field-pieces. The lure was sufficient, and the Duke, very cautiously 
however, advanced to take possession of them. 

Having regained his baggage, and furnished his cavalry with fresh 
lances, Coligni Jlroposed to reeume the attack. Readily the Calvinists 
acceded; but the German Lutherans refused, alleging that their pilstols 
wanted cleaning. His efforts to overcome their obstinacy were una
vailing, and as without them he could not muster above 11;00 men, he 
resolved to retreat. 

Three thousand Calvinists, chiefly Germans, are statfld by a Popish 
writer, to have been killed in this action, and 6000 Catholics to have 
lain dead on the field of battle. 

I might easily add numerous other inlltances in which small bodies 
of cavalry, under every disadvantage, have routed very superior bodies 
of disciplined infantry. I shall at present only mention one, which h .. 
recurred to me since the date of my last paper. In one of the engage
ments of the War of Succession, Chevalier de Folard saw a squadron 
of Andalusian light horse charge a square of English infantry, four 
deep, ride completely through it, form at an hundred paces in its rear, 
and then ride back again. Its 10~B was inconsiderable. Yet the British 
infantry was then, as now, considered the most steady in the world, 
and it was armed with muskets and bayonets far more formidable than 
those at present in use. H. I. 
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UTaoSP.CT or 1I0NTIlLY 1I.1I0R4811,1 •• 

Oct. 4, UIlI.-Pope Juliul the Second on this day concluded the Holr 
Lea~ue, u it wu irreligiously deaignated, with the republio of Venice ancl 
Ferdinand of AlT8JI:on. Ita object wu, in truth, to expel the French from 
Italy; and an opening wu· coDsequently re.ened in it for the accelllion ., 
Henry the Eighth and the emperor of Germany.-Juliu .. being reminded of 
our Saviour's injunction to Peter, replied, .. Let me but once get the French 
out of Italy. and I will retum my sword, like Peter, into its scabbard, after 
I have oul off mine adversary'. ears." 

Oct. 18, 1813.-Thi. ennUul day decided the rate of the three daYII'" Bat
tle of Nations," ID which Buonaperte's execrable atttmpt to crullh the inde
pendence of every state in Europ. wu for ever wrecked egainst the combined 
energy of the .overeign. of Great Britain, Aualria, Ruslia, Prulli .. and 
8weclt!n. The aanguinsry conte.t be~an ne., Wacbau and Moewm OD t~ 
] 61h; a momentary cell&lion of ho.blitie. took place on the next day, and 
on the l&th the French forcel were driven in confu.ion uDder the walls of 
Leipzig,-The slruggle was feebly renewed by them on the 19th, when Mao
donald and Poniatowsky vainly endeavoured to cover one of the mOlt dilu. 
trous flights on reoord. Blucher consummated the overthrow of the enem, 
!Jy his gallant and destructive pursuit of them beyond ErCurt and Fuld .. 
The etrect and ciroumstance. of this ever-memorable conflict, in which halt 
• million of human beinRs adventured their live., are thuI summed up b, 
the celebrated HeereD :_U The battle of Leipzig eonnrted the German cam-. 
paign into a war of the people, Tha princes of Germany, and their lubject. 
with them, having calt away the trammel. of the Rhenihh Confederation, 
raised their heada once more. Before the battle wu won, Bavaria gave the 
signal; W urtemberg, Baden, and every other state fired at her esample. 
Every individual, capable oC wieldinr a weapon, seized it. 1'he plough and 
tbe anvil were deserted; the leet ure-room and shop became a solitude; even 
maiden .. for a while forgetful of th.ir lex, le .. to arms and joined the con
tending ranks; whilst the moth,r and wif., acorning the horror. ot di ..... 
and death, united in fellowship, and devoted their day. to the oare of the 
tick and wounded. The .piril of Arminiu. vi.it,d earth again, and the hou, 
of hi. country'. lutrering became the hour of ber deathle .. fame. May it. 
memory ever .urvi" in tlle aonala of OUl' dear oountry, u an esample to 
btl' children'. children I" 

FRANCE. 
LKWtS PBILIP'S PROIIOTJONI!I. 

According to the le Annuaire Militaire" for the present year, there have 
been no lell than two hundred and nine promotions to field-officers' rank 
lince the accession of the present sovereign in August 1830, There have 
been 4 field-marshal.hips, one of which is called" honorary;" 26 lieutenant
generalships; 60 major-generalships; and 120 oolonelcies, with command 
or regiments. The first two on the list of lieutenant.generals number a 
united len2th of servioe oC Iizly-Jour year.; and the succeeding eight, of 
two /auadred and tlDelllll, including General SebutiaDi, th, Hcl1llary of the 
Foreign Department. 

K1JUBIlI •• POB. 'BAII.N, 
Messieur. Andouin and Edwards\ flrst volume of .. Inquiries toward. 

forming a Natural History of the Coasts or France," which was presented 
by them on the 80th of July last, to the French Academy of the ArlS and 
8ciences, supplies us with the subsequent data. .. The total number of 
mariner. is ahout one hundred thousand, and in the year 1826, the whole of 
the merchant vessels, performing either short or long vo~age., were n!,t 
lIIaDIled by more thaD 111,000 men, whilst the number of aailo~engage6 In 
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the fisheries wal 36,000. Some few are employed in river and canal 
navigation; but the remainder are 'either in a state of inactivity, or doinp: 
service on board the king's ships. It is, therefore, evident, that one half of 
the active seamen obtain their livelihood from fisheries, and the more im
portant of these, such, for instance, as the whale and cod-fisheries, afford 
employment to 10,000 hands; whilst those alongshore find occupation for 
between 26,000 and 29,000 annually." The writers estimate the produce of 
the latter vocation at 640,0001., or 680,0001. a year. 

ARTILLBRY. 

A late ordinance 9f the French government fixes the s~aff of this branch 
of the service at three hundred and thirty-three officers; namely, 37 colonels. 
36 lieutenant-colonels, 80 majors. 106 first captains. 16 second captains, and 
~O garrison captains, (capitainu ell riaidence.) 

COUR,.S-KAR,.IAL. 

The decision of each member is pronounced according to the subsequent 
form. Printed papers are distributed oontaining this question ... Is N. N. 
guilty of -?" tlie blanks being filled up, under the president's directionS; 
with the name of the party under trial, and the description of the offence 
laid to his charge; and. on every trial, as many sheets are given to the mem
bers of the court as there are separate articles of accusation. Each page is 
divided into two columns, and the top ofeach is headed" Yea," or .. Nay." 
beneath both of which words a horizontal line is drawn. When the votes 
are required, the president presents to each member, beginning with the 
lowest in rank, the separate sheets one after another, and then each sub
scribes his decision under the proper head. As this operation takes place 
in the presence of every member of the court, each of them becomes privy to 
the individual votes of his colleagues ;-a species of proceeding, which iI 
obviously prejudicial to the independence of opinion that ought to prevail on 
10 important an occasion. 

BELGIUM. ' 
IKPROVED ARTILLBRY. 

Proofs have recenUy been made of the French Colonel Paixhan's cannon 
for carrying bombs. The military governor oC Antwerp, and the whole staff 
of the artillel'f having assembled at Brassehaet, the experiments began with 
a gun of ten-lOch diameter in the bore; the projectile weighed 130 pounds 
English, and was carried an immense distance wIUrout any detriment what
ever to the accuracy of its direction. The experiment was repeated with 
equal result from an eight inch gun. The range of these shells was computed 
to be 3000 metres or 3281 yards.-Canister-shot may be launched from the 
Colonel'l guns with most destructive efficacy. Successive experiments of 
their power were made with diameters of eight and of ten inches; in other 
words. with a box containing 545 ball •• and weighing 1281bs., and with 
another containing 947 balls, and weighing 236Ibs.; their effect was truly 
appalling. 

GERMANY. 
THE ARKY 011' THE CONl"BDBJl.ATION. 

The force, which the nine-and-thirty sovereign princes of Germany h.ye 
pledged themselves to maintain for their common protection. is of no small 
magnitude. The effectiv,e strength of the pea~ establishment was fixed, by 
the basis agreed upon in the year 181~, at one in every hundred souls. form
inlt' • total of 301,634 men; and its proportions are thus arranged. 0tUJ 

,eventla part to be cavalry, one twentieth yagers or riflemen, one hundredth 
pioneers. and sappers and miners. about one thirteentla arhllerymen, and 
the remainder, above 200,000 men, troops oC the line. In time of rear, a 
reserve of one in every three hundred souls is to' be equipped, and, according 
to the present population of the fwersl states, would yield an addition oC 
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nearly 120,000 men: They are likewise under an engagement to form a 
depat of one in every six hundred; so that, independently of their surplus 
establishment for domestic security and defence, the Confederation would 
bring a force of 480.000 men into the field to bear upon any foreign aggres
sion. The federal army is divided into ten corps, and four of them are com
posed of the contirutentl furnished bv the states whose dominions are wholly 
German. such as Bavaria, Saxony, Wurtemberg, Baden, Hanover, Hesse, 
&C., and these constitute a force of 127,577 men. The largest contingents 
are those of Austria, 94.822; Prussia, 79,234; Bavaria, 35,800; Hanover, 
13.054: Wurtemberg, 13,955; Saxony, 2,000; and Baden, 10.000. The 
smallest are those of Hesse-Hombul'lt', 200; Hohenzollern-Hechinllftl, 145 ; 
and Lichtenstein, 55.-The fortresses held by the Confederation areMaymc" 
garrisoned by Austrians and Prussians, Ltindau by Bavarians, and Lu:I:"". 
burgla by Dutch and Prussians. 

SWITZERLAND. 
ARMY OP THB CONPEDBRATION. 

The military force of the Confederation consists of the .. H,W" or 
" Active Army," which has been latterly fixed at 66,000 men, instead of 
1 00,000, and the .. Militia" or Landwehr in reserve, which consists of 
"33,000. The etl'ective strength of the National Army, when called out, is, 
therefore, close upon a hundred thousand men, and would be fully as great., 
if the various bodies of students, who have formed themselves into" Chas
seur" companies. and the numerous bands of riflemen, who otl'ered their 
services to the Diet last year, are added to the lillt. The active army is 
composed of infantry, a small corps of cavalry, engineen, and artillery; but 
the militia in reBt!f'f)e, wholly of mfantry. The latter consists of men, not 
above five.and-forty, who haveserved in the former, and the number might 
readily be doubled; for, as it is, some of the cantons have already more 
than the amount of their fixed contingents under arms. Geneva, for 
instance, has 5000 instead of 2000, under exercise; and the Canton du 
Vaud, nearly 15,000, in lieu of between 8 and 9000. The infantry is well
armed and equipped, and, in general, well-disciplined. What few troops of 
cavalry exist are admirably found and trained; but the infant!1 are not 
formed into regiments, bnt battalions, under the command of a LIeutenant
Colonel and Major. The artillery, who are sufficient to man] 20 field-pieces, 
have been trained on our own improved system; and the best of them, both 
officers and soldiers, have been pupils at the school at Thun, which is under 
the superintendence of Colonel Dufour, an officer of high distinction, who 
was formerly in the French service. The army is commanded by a certain 
number of Federali,,-Colon6l1, amongst whom are several Generals, such 
as Roten and Ziegler, who have served abroad. Two of them receive their 
appointments directly from the Swiss Diet; these are the Commandsr-in
,Clawf, and the Head of ,AB General Staff, who are the first in command. 
The active army was lastlear formed into five division., each of them con· 
listing of four brigades 0 four battalions each, 16 field-pieces, from six to 
eight companies of riflemen, and a squadron of. cavalry. The remaindllr 
of the artillery constituted a corps of reserve. 

Besides these two descriptions of force, there is a third and very etl'eetive 
one, which is composed of all the inhabitants above the age of five-and·forty, 
who are capable of service, and form what is called the" La1ll.l"urm:· 

FEDBRAL OATH. , 
After a warm and lengthened debate, the Federal Diet, sitting at Lucerne, 

have decided, that the oath to be taken by Field-Officers and others of the 
Statl' shall bind them" to protect and defend, either in person, or with the 
aid of the troops under their command, the honour,liberty, and independence 
of Switzerland; availing themselves, to the utmost extent, of their means, 
even to the sacriflce oCtheir lives i-to be faithful to the federal compact and 
the legitimate constitution of their respective cantons, such as it shall be 
recognized by the Confederation; -to give rigid etl'ec~ to all pWitary o,rder, 
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and regulation. I-to obey all orders given by their mperion with 1Ol'U}MIl .. 
and conscientious punctuality ;-and to maintain the ob.enance of the 
Itricte.t disoipline."-lOth AUgult. 

ITALY. 
aOD • 

.. Of the good intention. of the present Pontiff, with respect to the 
oorrection of many of the abuses pointed out in the memorials sent in to 
him by the provincial councils, it III impossible to entertain a doubt; and 1 
bave now no fear for the maintenance of publio tranquillity, even after tb. 
foreill'l troops sball bave been withdrawn. The government seem deter .. 
mined to depend upon their own means in the latler respect, and have 
directed their attenhon with 10 muoh effect to the increale of the armecl 
force, that its numbers promise to cut a very respectable figu,.. They are 
rapidly approachinJl: 22,000 men; namely, 11,000 troops of the line, 2000 
armed revenue-officers, 4000 carabineers and dragoons, and 3000 Swisl 
troop •• whom it is intended gradually to raise to 5000.'·-(Aug.16.) 

GREECE. 
AN OLD SOLDIER • 

.. The route to H~as Petros," says a recent letter from Dr. Thiench. of 
Munich, (who ha. been tor some months travellin« in Greece on a misllon 
from the Bavarian Government,> Cl led across a wild and, in PArts, a 
stupendously mountainous district, throulthout which we kept the Malvo •• 
with its snow-capt lummit, on our left. Haglas Petros is the chief town of 
a small eparchy. which takes its name from it; it contains three hundred 
bouse", and some two thousand inhabitants. and produces "cellent wine 
and a three months' supply of grain. It. elevated site, combined with the 
mountains which branch off from the Malvos. render it unpreeedentedl, 
healthy; 10 much so that the native attains to a hundred years of age. ana 
is accounted no miracle of lon~evity. A Ihort time ago there was one of 
them who died in his hundred and thirty-second year." On the mornin~ 
.fter his arrival. the learned Doctor received a visit from the grandfather of 
his host, who wa.. a hundred and twelve yellr. old. had fought against the 
Turks under Count Orloff,and. in his hundred and second year, had .tormed 
the southern Jl:ate of Tripolizza. under the orden of the gallant Hagio
Petrides, and decided the capture of thellace. He i. to this day in perfect 
posselsion of the use of every faculty an limb. 

RUSSIA. 
NATY. 

There is no power in Europe more intent upon inereuln~ ita na .... l ... 
sources than Russia. She has at thil moment aloat 64 .hips ofthe line. 
85 frigates, 10 bomb-vessels, 22 cutten, 25 flre.ships. 60 galley •• 46 Imaller 
ailed ves~el •• and 600 gun-boatL If to this force we add the 400 row-boats 
attached to the Russian fleets. its whole amount i. 1139 Yenels of all descrip
tion., carrying 9617 guns. 

llBfiUD paNSJON •• 
The following lcale of yearly pensions has been established for all oIIIeen 

in the Rtls~ian service, who have been disabled by WOUndl received during 
the Polish campailrn :-The General of infantry or caYalry. 6000 roublt'l. or 
270/.; Lieutenant-General, 200/.; Major-General. 13~/. ; Colonel. 64/.; 
Lieutenant.Colonel, 60/.; Major. 46/.; Captain. 43L; Second-Captain. 40/.; 
Lieutenant, 37/. ; and Ensign. 34/. They are to be allowed twice lhe cus
tomary allowanoe granted to any other wounded officen for tbe hire of ser· 
vants; vii. all ranks or Generall. 26/ •• and oflicer. of inferior raDk. 13/. 
Medical attendance by military practitioners, as well as medicines, are to be 
atrorded them at Ih. public expenle; and the towns in which ther ma, 
reside. are bound to provide them with lodging, iiring. aod ligbtl_(BI. P .. ,..,bur,'" I3d JfIN.) G I 
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TURKEY. 
The land-threes are quartered in handsome barracks, ... hieh have been lately 

built for them; they are well-fed and regularly paid. Most of the reenlitl 
are Asialics, but the troops are in general armed with old muskets, which 
have been repaired for use; the only wholesale exception is with regard to 
the Imperial Guards, whose firelocks are new, and have a gilt barrel and 
bayonet. Some few of the regimenta have bands; that of the Sultan', 
Guards is numerous and moderately expert at their bWlinesl; but the whole 
of Ihe Turkilh instruments are of very inferior make. The French system 
of manClHluinl{ has been introdul'ed, and beside8 Gallend, who ill attached 
to the Commander.in-Chie!'. Staff, and takes the· lead in organizing Ihe in
fantry, a nllmbet' of other French office" hold commissions in the Turki~h 
service. The formation of Ihe cavalry is entrusted to Kelefso, who is said to 
be a Sardinian by birth, and is a great favourite with his master. The treat
menl experienced by foreigners has been by no means encouraging, and Ihe 
pay which they receive is anythinst but inyiting; nay, it is only very re
eenlly that they have been allowed even to carry swords by their aide. The 
course which the Sultan pursues with reapect to the payor his troop. leeme 
atrangely calculated to alienate their attachment to hi' .tandard; nor could 
R wone moment have been sell!cted for disgusting them wilh the ""iee. 
\Vhen he began the work of military reform six years ago, the private 
received abont forly piulres (ten shillings) a month; this has I[radually been 
cut down to Ihirty,-a pillance slender enough, in all conscience, for a man 
who smokes his pipe and drinks coifee. At the present moment, the private 
does not get more than twopence a day, and Ihe consequence is, that the 
whole army is not only in a state of disaffection, but that seyeral conspi
racies. headed by the officers themselyes, have been detected-their object 
hayinl( been to get rid of the exisling government. In general, the Iroop' 
are officered by a fine-looking race of young men, who may be seen standin, 
and silting before their barrack. and corps-de.!{ardes, inlently atudyinr Ihelr 
mililary manuals. They maintain severe discipline amongst the newly
railed troops; but this will be of little avail under the p1'1!senl emergency, 
for the hearls, neither of the soldiery nor ~ople, are in their right place. 
The ameliorations which the 1I11ltan has Introduced are advers .. to the 
prejudices and hahits of his subjects, and will but accelerate his downfall. 
An act of greater justice has not been done to the Turkish soldier, since Ihe 
infancy of the empire. than that of creating court,· martial, by which the 
lultan has placed the lives and property of every officer and private in hia 
lervice out of the reach of a tyrannical, capricioul. or .. Uiah eommandv. 

BZVIEWS AND CRITICAL NOTICES. 

)hMOJRI OP GDKJUL LAPA'U-rr&.
Thill maouehto, elll&Dating from the heads 
of the French l'8Yolutiooary Propoptl6, 
COOtaillll matter not without ptlblic in
terest at this mOJDeDt, and woUicl be.till 
_Oft entorrtaioiog did not the "riter per
petually oftiIoo by the esaggeratiool. 
IDtuleraoce, and pert egotism of hi. pe
culiar aehool. A Mr. Sarraol, • Sem!tary 
to General Lafayette,' aod a rabid u ... nor 
or the perpetual motion Iy.tem of goyem
ment, .. the DlOIIt conducive to uoivenal 
poaev Ind prOBperity, ill mad. the 8C8p1!
goat oC this congeri .. or popular 'firtues, 
and • prodigies,' oC"hich that most ha&:k
Jliedof,.m1icdlaractln,,ooreWLa£arette, 

il Mre made the immaculate type, &Dd the 
'lIIYolution of 1830' the cmwDiDg_ 
andjubilea. Unfortuoakly, however, for 
the bombaat of thil nwvelluua biography, 
th_ who ha'fe approached LICay .. Ue, iD 
the _ise of an impartial judgment, 
pronoune8 him a men or ordiuary, ir not 
of reeble capacity; presenting a .. range 
contrast between the celebrity to whiCh 
eircumstance. hay. raised him, and hill 
qualificationl to IU.wo it. GoacMl !If 
~&Dit1' hit country'. beaettiag .in, aoa 
duped hy a naturally good hl!art, h. hili 
giYl!Il himRlf up to the cleluaion o~ 'tOt/.
ill,. re'fulutioaary mOYl!SOIIutl, .bil. be 
Jau .,wall, beta 1Nt th8 puppet or tJao 
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FrotI.tle, hMuJ~, or revolution of the hour. 
Yet i. it IOme consolatiou to those who 
rejoice to _ buman nature, howevl!r mis
leil by cant and folly, atill undebllSl!d by 
crime, to contemplate this bonest veterlUl 
pasaing tbrough the various pbuea of his 
troubled career without a stain, al we 
-believe, upon hi. integritr, or a doubt of 
biB benevolence and £OOCilUtentions. 

marked by disUDct features, and to be 
susceptible of veniODl varying from ex
isting accounta, and adding to the .tock 
of historical fll.Cts. The narrative of the 
German Legion, down to ita cc untoward" 
8Un'8Dder to the French, and consequent 
dislOlution as the army of Hanover, iD 
1803, and of ita reconstruction as a com
ponent corps of the British army in the 
mme year, • original and authentic j 
proving in what a tangled web of French 
craft and ambition that hap_ thoup 
patriotic force was encompauecl aDd 
made prey of. 

As we Bhall recur to thia work on ita 
completion, we have here oaly to exprea 
ODr opinion that both itl subject and exe
cution, as far as we have _n, entitle it 
to a place in every military library. 

The chief aim of ihill production iI, by 
ell parte exposures and erimination8, to 
, make' another revolution iD the country 
of ib authors-ctill reeling, as that coun
try., UDder the disorganizing abock of 
her recent convullion,-and, of CODflB, 
througb the influence and example of 
France, to propagate anew the doctrinel 
of indefinite chanIB, in the guile of re
publicani.m, throughout the other 8tat. 
of Europe. In France, the strife of par
ti. for undivided power • IIIill .. Dit- PRIl'ClPL •• .um eolfllTllVC'l'IOlf UP Mw· 
terly and reckleaIly w&«ed, .. if there TAllY Bamou, 2Dd edit, BY Sla How
existed no reformed and acknowledged ... BD Dovor..u.-But ICInty apace or time 
govemment, and .. though the barricadn remain to us for the uotice of thia admi
had never hMD. We noied not add, that rable work, which h .. just ap~ 
the democratic faction auwne, as iu En!;" mu//o ~ior cl locuphlior, In the 
land, the exclusive monopoly of ' pa- _ strict lenle of that classical voucher for 
triotism.' new editioDl. CombiDing caref"lly-ae-

On the whole, the origiual work being, lected data and elaborate calculation. 
from ita nature, calculated to acquire some bearing on the scientific or technical part 
note, whether for good or for evil, the of hi. subject, with hiIItorical iIlustratioDl, 
public. iDdebted to Mr. Bentley'. CUB- appoaite notes, and a popular Ityle, wbile 
tomary activity for the translation to a weJ1.executed .mea of explanatory 
-which ODr uotice app1iea. plat. u appeuded, Sir Howard DouglU 

-BlftOay OP TUB KINO'. GKRJU.M: La
OION, ht VOL.-Although th. work be 
uot yet complete, the aecond and con
cludIng volume being Ilill iD preparation, 
we cannot allow the first portion of 10 
iDtereating a record to p&81 without a 
-brief notice. The King'. German l..egion 
forming, by it. coDBtitution, a diatiuct 
corps or the Britisb army, itB feats as a bud, have not been chrouicled like thOle 
of individual British regimeuts. Tbe 
taak of supplying th. om_ion, and of 
doing justice to a body of troops whOle 

-le"ices reftected 10 much honour upon 
tbelJllelves, and proved 10 important to 
tb. country, h .. been undertaken by 

-Major Ludlow Beamillh, the tranalator 
-of, and &COte commentator upon the 
Cavalry Tactics of Bi.mark. The oflice 
of Histori.n of the German Legion cer
tainly could not have been delegated, .. 
it bas been by acclamatiou of the partiea 
concerned, to abler hands, or to a mora 
sealous iDvntigator or the CfInflieting mat
ter from which hiatory is woven. We c0n
sequently find both uovelty and iDterest 

-in hi, treatment of detai1ll wbich, though 
aupposed common to the British _y, 
JnI here found, iD _y iDItaDcea, to be 

La. produced, in th. aecond edition of b. 
work on bridp, the moat complete and 
valuable treatile on that important branch 
of military scieuce and field-tactics with 
which -we are acquainted. Sir Bowud 
may have advanced IOme principles SUB

ceptible of beiog caDv&8Ied, but which, 
having evidently .tudied them deeply, he 
.upports with characteristic ability. 

INrrat7C'l'1vB GLR,UIINOS Olf P ,\llfTINO 
... ND DR ... Wllfo.-Captain Rowland Main
waring, of the Royal Navy, baa dedicated 
to his brother officen, iD a brief and sen
sible addrea, this little volume, compre
hending extracb from the opinion. and 
criticiIIm, oUbe beat authon on tbe en. 
gaginlr subjects of paintiug and drawing. 
In theM View.," moral and scientiftc," 
all the varieties and attribute. of th_ 
elegant arta, 10 calculated to beguile the 
lei.ure and improve the taste of otlicera, 
.. well as to record, for the benefit both 
of the community and themselves, re
mlrkable features of_ visited iD tbeir 
various careers, are judicioUllly illustrated, 
with a view to the auiatance and im
provement of the student. 

~1 .orb remain for notice. 
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CORRESPONDENCE FROIl THE PRINCIPAL PORTS AND s1'ATIONS. 

Portsmouth, 20th Sept., 1832. 
MB. EDl'roa,-As many of the general reade" of the United Service 

Journal, and possibly not a few of your professional readers of both cloths, 
may not be aware of the extensive and important changes introduced into 
his Majesty's Naval Victualling Establishment at this port~ I shall venture 
to occuP1 a portion of your valuable space with matters which are certainly 
very conous when vi(lwed near at hand; and, I trust, may retain BOme por
tion of their interest, even when viewed from a distance. 

The Royal Clarenee Victualling Establishment stands on the western 
shore of Portsmouth Harbour, exactly opposite to the Dock-Yard, and con
tains within itself all the essentials which its name implies. The leading 
novelty of the spot consists in the system adopted Cor baking bread for the 
navy, and I shall endeavour to give 10U an intelligible account of this 
admirable process; but in the first lDstance I shall briefly notice the 
ordinary arrangements, all which are upon the most extensive scale, and 
disposed in such capital order, that not the slightest difficulty or delay can 
ever arise in supplying any number of ships with provisions at a moment's 
warning. 

The first set of buildings include the exciseable stores, viz., of rum, wine. 
tobacco, tea, and cocoa. The spirits and wine are contained in casks; but 
I undersland it is proposed. ere long, to substitute large iron lanks. after the 
plan adopted at Cherbourg by the French, and indeed, as we have adopted 
to a certain extent at Del!tford, though not exactly in iron tanks. but I 
believe in large vats. In either cue the immense evaporation from casks is 
saved-to say nothing of the ruinous expense of cuks. Next follow the 
beer stores and the brewhouse, in which is prepared and kept the beer 
for Haslar and Plymouth Hospitals. and all the different Marine Infirmaries, 
-no beer being now brewed for the navy. Then comes the cooperage, a vast 
establishment. which I live in hopes of seeing superseded some day by the 
use of cubical iron tanks for all kinds of provisions. I understand that it 
has been ascertained by very simple calculations. that the capacity of every 
ship for stowing provisions may. in this mtLnner, be increased one·third: 
that is to say, a ship will stow nine months' provisions in tanks, in the same 
space in which she stowed six months' in casks. The expense of casks 
returned from ships as unserviceable is immense. and all tbis would be 
Aved. 

The meat stores, of which there are six, contain beef, pork, suet, vinegar. 
and salt; each of these vast rooms is capable of holding nine thousand 
tierces of salt provisions. There is now in store, as I understand, provisions 
enough for between seven and eight thousand men for four months; but 
this quantity, it is said, is to be gradually reduced to about one· half its 
present amount. Then come one large dry provision store, and three 
smaller ones: these contain flour, oatmeal, raisins, peas. and soap. And 
after these, stores for all kinds of slop-clothing, both for the seamen and 
marines. All these are arranged in luch nice order, and so carefully kept 
at hand, that the minutest article can be found at once. In passing through 
one of these rooms, I saw a large collection of books, some arranged on 
shelves. others in boxes. On coming nearer, I found these consisted of 
Bibles, Prayer Books, Religious Tracts, and other serious works, which are 
regularly supplied to the navf. I opened one of the boxes. and read on 
the printed paper the list of Its contents, and was interested by observing 
amongst the number, Cl Southey's Life of Nelson, abridged, by consent of 
the author." I am sure you will think this little fact creditable to all 
partie_to the subject of the work-to its pUblic-spirited author-and to 
the judicious government who have directed its being placed in the hands of 
seamen. I must add, in justice to the parties most concerned, another fact, 
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though, in the opinion of some persons, it may seem to act two ways.-lt 
appears that when these boxes of books are retmned into store. the Life of 
Nelson is hardl, ever to be found I 

Further up In the grounds lies the grand reservoir, into which nearly 
fifty tons of water can be pumped in an hour. From this place, there 
extends to the edge of the wharf, a piV.8 which tUs either the large tank 
.essels, containing each forty tons, or It may be carried away by boats to 

. the ships requirjn~ it. This water, which is of the finest kind, is drawn up 
by the steam-engme, from a well three hundred and sixty feet deep_ It has 
been proposed to IlCid a very simple filtering ap-paratus to the reservoir, and 
this ought certainly to be attended to forthwith, as nothing in the way of 
provisioning can be imagined of more importance than tlie purity of the 
water with which his Majesty's ships are supplied. The addition ·would 
also IBve the constantly recurring trouble and expanRe of cleanin~ out the 
reservoir. Occasionally, of course, the sediment would still I'8C}.Ulre to be 
cleaned out, but not once, perhaps, for ten times that this operation is now 

neThs:tI~cuit for his Ma1e8tts ships is now prepared almost entirely by 
machinery, and the process IS so exceedingly beautiful, that a trip &om 
town to see this alone, would amply repay the trouble of a visit, were it not 
tme that Portsmouth includes very many other objects of interesting 
inquiry. AI many of these, however, are scarcely, if at all, known beyond 
the lines which guard them, I hope to be able, from time to time, to bring 
some of the most important to the notice of your readers. 

The first oJM:1'8tion in this biscuit-baking operation, consists. you ma), 
suppose, in mixing the flour and water together; but I should tell you, that 
antecedent to that, the establishment has ground the flour in mill. worked 
by the same machine which gives motion to those parts I am about to 
describe. Nor is this an immaterial point; for by it all possibility of mix
ing improper ingredients along with the flour IS rrnented; and pre
cisely that y'roportion of the bran which is required 10 the composition of 
good-biSCUit is retained. I ought, likewise, to have mentioned before, that 
adjacent to the mills Btand a series of four granaries, each capable of holding 
fifteen hundred quarten, in all six thousand quarters. The flour-mill is 
furnished with ten pairs of stones, by which forty bushels of flour can be 
ground and dressed, ready for baking, in an hour. The baking establish
ment consist. of nine ovens, each thirteen feet by eleven, and seventeen· 
iaches and a half in height. These are heated by fumaces attached to each, 
so constructed, that a blast of hot air and fire sweeps through them, and 
gives to the interior the adequate dose of heat iil an incredibly short time. 

The commencement of the baking coniJsts in introducing into a trough 
thirteen gallons and a half of water, and then allowing to enter it a sack of 
what is technically called biscuit-meal flour, weighing 280 pounds. When 
the whole has been poured in by a channel communicable with an upper 
room, a bell rings, and the trough is closed. A singular apparatus, con
listing of two sets of wbat are called knives, each ten in number, are made 
to revolve amongst the flour and water by means of the macbinery. This 
mixing lasts one minute and a half, during wbich time the double set of 
knives or stirrers make twenty-six revolutions. Each batch of tbe dougb. 
thus rudely mixed, weighs 388 pounds, and forms, eventually, two Buites 
and a half of bread, weighing 250 pounds, or, in other words, 1250 biscuits, 
each suite or batch being 100 pounds in weight. The next process is to cast 
fhe lumps of dough under what are calledbreaking-rollen, huge cylinden 
of iron, weighing 14 cwt. each, and moved horizontally by the machinery 
alonlt stout tables. The dough is thus formed into large rude masses, sill 
feet long by three broad, and several inches thick. At this stage of the 
business the kneading is still very imperfect, and some traces of dry flour 
may still be detected. These great masses of dough are now drawn oul. 
and cut into a number of smaller portions. about a foot and a balr Ions bf 
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'. foot wide, and again tbraIt under the ro1len. I I~ how many tillMl 
the dough is made to pall under these rollers, but sufficIently often to make 
the mixture 10 complete, that the slightest trace of inequality is not to be 
discovered in any part of its substance. I should mention that two "ork
men stand, one on each aide oC each roller, and as the dough is. tatt_ed 
out, they fold it up, or double one part upon another, 10 that the roDer, at 
its next posage, squeezes these parts together, and forcetl the puts to miL 
After this process lias been gone through a sufficient length 01 tim.. the 
dough it cut into small portions, and being placed on large tat bov.ds is 
tran*JlOrted by tbe sole agency of the machinery, in the most comical 
manner, from the centre to the extremity of the bakinJ-room. Here it i. 
receiYed by a workman, who soon places it under what 11 called the sheet. 
roller, but it would be better named the blanket roller, for in size and 
thickness, and nearly in colour, it resembles a blanket. The kneading is 
thus rendered quite complete, and the dougb is in a fit state for the of en, 
and it only requires to be cut into biscuits. This part of the proceeding is 
admirably contrived. It is etrected by what is called a cutting-plate, ooq.. 
sisting of a net work of fifty-two sharp-edged bexagonal frames, each' U 
large as a biscuit. This frame is moved 110wly up and down bf the ma
chinery. and the workman, watching his opportunity, slides under it the 
above-described blanket of dough, which is about the size 01 the leaf of a. 
diniug-table, and in the next minute down comes the cutting frame, indent. 
the sheet, but does not actually cut it through; for enough of the substance 
is left uncut to enable the workman at tbe mouth of the oven to jerk the 
whole mus of fifty-two biscuits unbroken into the oven. It may be asked, 
how it happens that the dough does not stick to the frame? but this i. 
prevented by a most ingenious device. Besides the cutting portion of each 
of the fifty-two hexagons there is a small, flat, open Crame, moyeable up 
and down, and carrying above it a ball of iron, several ounces in weight. 
Wben the great frame CODles down upon the dough, and cuts out the fifty
two biscuits, each of these minor frames yields to the pressure, and all the 
liUle iron balls are seen to rise up; but as soon as the great frame rises, 
the weight of the baUs acting on the little frames over each biscuit, thrusts 
the whole blanket off, and allows the workman to pull it out. 

One quarter of an hour is lufficient to bake the biscuit, which i, after .. 
wards placed for Ihree days in a drying room, healed to 86° or 90°, "meb 
completes the process. 

The whole nine ovens bake about a ton of bread an hour, or ten thou.and 
biscuits. If, instead of nine there were twelve ovens, it has been calculated 
that 70,000 cwt. of bread might be baked in the year. Now it allpears that 
the average quantity issued from Deptford, Portsmouth, and Plymouth, 
during the lut five year., was 68,000 cwt.; consequently, if this branch oC 
the Royal Clarence Victualling Estahlishment were increased by only three 
ovens (and no further m~hinery), all the biscuit required by the navy mi~ht 
be prepared by the admIrable process on one spot. The relative cost oC 
m~king the above-Dlentioned ~uantity ?f bread by hand, or by Ihe ma
chmery, actually erected and 10 operahon, 1 have taken lome pains to 
ascertam. 

Co.t by machinery • £1560 
Ditto by hand • 5260 

Saving in the wages oflagour • 3700 _ 
From this laving there must of course be deducted a portion-the interest 

of the money laid out in the machinery. 1 say a portion oC the interest, 
because the same Iteam-engine which moves the baking apparatus, turns 
ten pair of mill-Ilones, and pumps up water for the su{'ply of his Majesty's 
ships, and it is only a small part of the power whIch must be kept in 
action at any rate, that is directed to these baking purposes. When, how
ever, it happen. that the large engine is not required to aimkfJ,QPrfor to 
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lMlmp up water; a lIIlaU ten-horse engine is set in motion if it be required to 
bake bread. 

The foregoing calculation of what twelve ovens co,t1d perform is an esti
mate. The following statement is derived from actual experiment. 

In 116 days, during 68 of which the work was continued for 7. hoars, 
and 48 (or 51 houn only, in all 769 actual working hours, equal to 77 da, .. 
at 10 houn each day, the following quantity of bread was baked in nlDe 
ovens at the Royal Clarence Establishment-IS.301 cwt. of biscuit, which 
is equal to 1,318,400 pounds. The wages of the men employed in baking 
this quantity of bread amounted to • • £273 10 9i 

If it had been made by hand the wages of the men 
employed would have been 933 5 10 

SaYing in the wages of labour • • 6~9 7 01 
In this, 1 may repeat, is not included any part of the interest of the sum 

laid out on the machine, or spent in keeplDg it in order. But in a very 
few yean, at such an immense rate of saving, the cost of the engine and 
other machinery would be repaid. 

In my enumeration of the difFerent stores, I have omitted to mention that 
in which the bread is kept. It contains at present about eight thousand 
bags of a hundred weight each; but the store is capable of holding twenty 
thousand bags. or 1000 tonl, which is upwarda of two million pounds of 
biscuit. 

The merit of baYing conceived and carried into practical operation this 
excellent system is exclusively due to Mr. Thomas T. Grant, the Store· 
keeper. a gentleman of great ingenuity and considerable lCienti&c attain
ments. who happily unites a sound knowlecbfe of principles. with a fertility 
of resouJ;C8 in their ap.,.ication to practice, wmch it il rare to see combined 
with steady habits of bUlineas. and what has been well called every.cJ.ay 
good senae. You will also learn with pleasure that he is quite a foung 
man. and I think I may add that his merits are not unknown to his em
ployen. 

H. M. Iteam-ship the Dee came into Portsmouth harbour the other day, 
and after a day or two'S preparation. wal warped alongside the Excellent, in 
order to take advantage of the clear ran~ to fire over in the north-west. 
You are no doubt aware that this gigantic steam-vessel il fitted with two 
gun.; one forward, before the fore-mast, an ordinary 32-pounder, and 
another abaft the mizen-mast, a gun weighing 84 cwt., with a bore 10.02 in. 
diameter. The Ihot which is uaea is hollow, and weighs I think 81 pounds, 
which, if I mistake not, is rather less than that of a ten-inch shell. Both 
'these gunl are mounted upon slides, upon which the carriage recoil. with 
greater or leal velocity, as may be required, the power of regulating this 
6eing given by two powerful Icrews whIch presl the carriage upon the slide 
with any degree offorce that may be required. The friction is 10 great, that 
although of course there is a very strong breeching attached to tbe gun, it 
is rarely brought to its full Itretch. The slide moves on a pivot in such & 
way that the gun may be pointed in any direction all round the compass. 

On the 18th of this month, the following experiments were made to deter
mine the ranges o,"this powerful gun.. The charge of powder was only a 
couple of ouncel more tlian that for the 32-pounder, or ten pounds thirteen 
ounces. In consel\uence of thil, and perhaps also of the skilful manner in 
which the carriage IS fitted, the gun made but little noise, and moved with 
wonderful quietness for 10 formidable a looking K8ntleman. The folldwing 
are the detail. :-
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Practice with 84 cwt. gun, diameter of shot 10.02 in., on board H. M. steam ship, 
Dee, the 18th day of September, 1832, in Portsmouth Harbour. 

Elevallon. Fllght of 
Graze. Extreme Remarks. Shot. Range. 

Time. ,do. yd • • 
~dep. 1" 70 1700 recocbed at 950 YArd. firallime. 
pt. Blat. 2" 300}310 2750 By polnl blank Is meant horizontal polntinr. the 

P'. Blot. 2" 2950 gun having been laid bythe'plrill .. ell'ualld 320 to tb. borizon. [Qy. Wby should nGllhe term 
2° . 5" I lOO 2600 borlzontal 6rlngbe used Instead of point blank. 
4°. 5~1t 1570 1700· wblch I. liable to conlteDI mJ.conllruclloD I] 

6°. 6" 1820 *Shot settled in mud. 
It Dppeared tbat there WDI eboul2000 yerdaraoge 

8°. 8;" 2)00 10 the Ibore from the fall of' the last .bot; thus 
10°. 11" 2500 there I1 a range for pracUce exte-ndiog b&1u 
120. 12" 2680 yard. or eboul tbree mile. and ooe tblrd. 

14°. 15!" 3100 [N. B. From ,ach of the rDnge. In thl. procllce 
dedoct 12 yard. for the distance lhe Dee 'v .. In 

16°. Shot fe Ion 3850 advance of the Esc,Uen"] an i.land J 

and It beine or! miles 
du.k. time l·~tb nearl,. 
not knowa.. 

Ill. dee. lb. os. 
Windnge of long 32 lb. gun in the bow ..• 0.30 Full charge of powder .... 10 11 
Winda~ of the large gun fired io these} 0.19 Do. of the large gun .... 12 0 

expenmenta .••...• . .• • •.••••••• • • 
Height of the bore oCthe rn above the water. • • 11 fi. 9 iD. 

The Dee neared tbe Excellent aix anchel in firing, and careened oYer nine inc'" 
amidshipI. The monment of the gun was moderate and equal, and did not ,hake 
the v_I more than tbe 32 lb. gun, that wu fired at intervals during the practice. 

Note.-The lut ,bot that wu fired from the 32 lb. gun waa found within two yanla 
of the last shot from the 84 cwt. gun; thue the ranges at 160 are equal. The t'xhmt 
of this last range ha, been carefully measured; but all thete uperiments require 
to be repeated. • 

As I knew you would expect me to say something of the recent trials of 
sailing between the Donegal, Vernon, Castor, Snake, Water Witch, and the 
little revenue cruiser, the Prince of Wales, I yesterday went on board the 
Hag-ship of Sir Pulteney Malcolm. at Spithead, and then visited the two 
magnificent frigates, the contest between which has excited the chief interest 
in the late trial. I accompanied a parly of naval officers, and we went 
first to the Castor, as happening to lie to wiRdward, and we examined her 
thoroughly. A more magnificent vessel on one deck I certainly never saw 
before, and our whole professional party could pick out nothing to find fault 
with, except, I think, the absence of the spritsail-yard; which omission I 
mention WIth less reserve, because, in the last ship I commanded myself, I 
was led away by the current of fashion to dismantle my ship by getting rid 
of this important and highly useful appendage to the bowsprit. It seems, 
however, bad policy, and certainly not very seamanlike, to lose any of the 
advantages which, under certain circumstances, may be gained by the power 
of setting a sail so far forward. and I am glad to see officers gradually 
coming back to the old fashion ofspritsail.yards. 

On going from the Castor to the Vernon, we could not help being struck 
by the vast difference in the size of the two ships. But both are extremely 
deceitful, and, when viewed from without, betray little of their prodigious 
»Ow('r. I am not sure that I ever saw a more beautiful ship than the Ver •. 
non: she was thought by our party to resemble the Pique more than any 
other ship. 

It is not my present purpose to describe minuter either of these two ex
traordinary men-of-war; but you would do well, think. to prevail upon 
Sir Robert Seppings and Captain Symonds, or Bome of their frieuds. to 
furnish you with a detailed account of each. No doubt these would be n. 
parte .tatement.; but what then ?-who could do it better ?-and in the 
hands of such men we should feel quite laf(', and the service at large would 
read the two accounts with great interest. The dimension oC even' :part, 
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the beigbt ot tbe masts, the capacity of the bold, the number of ~s, and 
in short, every eq.uipment should be given.. At present, I shall merely say 
that the Vemon IS so enormously larger than aBY frigate one haS ever seen, 
that it leemed difficult to feel at home on board of her. The time may come 
'When we shall possess so many frigates of a tonnage more than a couple of 
hundred tons greater than a 1 .. -gun shipt, that we shall not be so much 
astonished when we go on board of them. In the mean time I confess that 
the Castor is the ship most to my mind; and, as a frigate, I should say she 
is apparently one of the most perfect of her class, and with a couple of bat
teries of eighteen 32-pounders on each side, such ample space to work them, 
and a substantial crew to man them, she is fit to uphold the renown of the 
country against any single-decked detached ship that ever swam. Perhaps. 
upon further acquamtance, I may come to prefer the Vemon; and it is pos
sible that, in this preference for the Castor, I may be drawn away by personal 
regard, and by hll.th respect for the talents and attainments of the distin
guished public officer who constructed her. But I am prepared to become 
1>rejudiced in like manner in favour of his rival, if he shall stand as long a 
trial with as much success. 
. This, by the way, induces me to mention a remark I heard made yesterday 
by a ft~-officer of great experience, when some one was detailinjt to him the 
proceedlnlts of the squadron. He shook his head, and said, .. Yes, this is 
all very well; but if I had the direction of such a trial, I would send you off 
the Black Rocks on the 1st of December, and keep you there till the 1st of 
April. Summer cruises try neither ships nor crews." Nevertheless, it is 
certain, in spite of these remarks, that there have recently occurred several 
occasions for judging of the comparative rate of sailing of these two grand 
frigates, and It seems unquestionable that the Vemon has had the advantage 
considerably. 

I have endeavoured in vain to gather the details for you; and to say the 
truth, the accounts and opinions varr. so much, that an impartial person is 
iorely perplexed. The Snake also, It appears, performed admirably; and 
lome persons say, beat them all. Others deny this. Some say the Water 
Witch yacht took the shine out of the whole of His Majesty's squadron, and 
many still swear by the Prince of Wales revenue cruiser, a marvellous litUe 
craft, built some twenty years ago at Cowes, by nobody knows who. I wish 
I could get a peep at the official report of the veteran umpire in this interellt
ing professional race. Could you not manage to procure permission to pub
lish it (or the information and instruction of the profession? I really think 
you might, and it would certainly prove a most acceptable document to one 
branch of the United Service. In these piping times of peace, when the 
higher excitements of warlike enterprise are denied to us, it seems good 
policy to keep alive the energy of the nav), by every fair means of curiosity 
and competil1on. But unless we are duly mformed as to the details of such 
contests, their utility, as far as stimulus to exertion is concerned, mUlt be 
thrown away and spent in idle disputation. A word or two from a comps. 
tent authority would set all this to rights. 

P.S. I have omitted to mention in my account or the baking operations 
that the machinery bread, though at first objected to by many persons, hat 
become universally popular in the na,.y. It is better, decidedly, than any 
which has heretolore been supplied to His Majesty·s ships, and it promises 
to keep better. Formerly the sailors very rarely, it ever, took up the wbole 
of their allowance of bread; but since the machinery biscuit has been issued, 
it seldom occurs that a single pound is left behind. It the intention of stow
ing it in iron tanks be followed up, the fresh quality may be preserved for 

• We truat the diItiDgui.hed ,bip-buildera mlllltioll8d by our correapondeut will 
take his hint into conaideration; and we promilll to inII!d their raped.ive acCOUDta 
in Olll" next number with the greatest pleaeure.-ED. 

t TODDage of a 74 :: 1141; dittu of VemoD, 2082. See Hr. BC" admirable 
book, pagea2 and 140. I 
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aity 1ength of time, and " tbe remainderblseuit after a "'01ar;e" eeue to be 
a proverb redolent of "eavels, mouldineSs, and dust. 

1 have left myself no room to give you an account of some very interesting 
and satisfllctory ex~rimentl recently made on board tbe Excellent, with 
•• rshall·s gun. I hope to do so in my next. _ 

OIlIGA. 

Devonporl, Sept. 20, 1832. 
My DUll EDrroll,-Some little interest has been excited in the iloating 

scenes of the past month. by the appearance off this port, on the 24th ult. 
of tbe squadron UtIder Vice-Admiral Sir P. Malcolm, K.C.B., from Cork, 
who were joined by the Vernon, 50, towed out from Hamoaze by a steamer, 
and then proceeded for Torbay. . 

On the 28th, the Lightning, Admiralty steam yacht, brought here Ihe Ri~ht 
Hon. SirJ. R. G. Graham, Bart., Rear-Admiral Sir T. M. Hardy, Bart. G.C.B., 
and the Hon. G. H. L. Duudas, C.B., of the Board, accompanied by Rear
Admirals the Hon. Sir C. P~et, Knt., G.C.H., and Sir F. L. Maitland 
K.C.B., all of whom put up at Weaklev's Hotel. ' 

The Board on the following morning inspected the Dock-Yard, took 
a trip to the Breakwater in the Echo steamer, and returned to dine 
~th Admiral 8ir M. Dixon, K.C.B., the Commander-in-Chief. In the 
.vening of this day (the 29th), the squadron und.r Vice-Admiral Sir P. 
Maleolm, K.C.B., consisting of the Donegal, 78, Bag-ship, Vemon, 50, 
Castor,36, Tyne,28, Nimrod, 18, Trinculo, 16. and Snake, 16, arrived in 
1he Sound, affording to manr a fair pl'destrian on the Hoe an unusual and 
ehemng liitht. A partial tnal of sailing took place this day between the 
two crack ships, Vemon and Castor, wherein the former had the advantage; 
but this is accounted for by the ofticera ofthe latter, who aay the Castor had 
but two montha' provisions on board, while the Vernon had four months; 
and that the Castor aplit her jib about the middle of the day; circumstances 
which are of much consideration in beating to windward with a strong 
breeze. The officers of the Castor, however, instead of continuin~ to think 
their ahip would have no chance with the Vernon, had, in consequence of 
this trial, elevated their tone to a confident expectation of her becoming no 
contemptible match for that enormous fri!!,ate. The Snake sloop, it seems, 
is the best sailer in the squadron, upon a wind. 

H. M. S. Stag arrived on the 30th, from Portugal. The Admiralty on that 
day finished their examination of the Dock-Yard, inspected the New Vic
tualling Office at Curmil Point, and dined with Sir John Cameron, K.C.B., 
the Lieut.-Govemor. Sir James Graham held a levee on the 31st, which 
WRl numerously attended. Saturday the lat of September was ushered in 
-by the ringing of bells and other demonstrations of joy, at Plymouth, where 
the Right Honourable Sir James Graham, Bart., First Lord of the Ad
miralty, "RI unanimously elected, and Iwom in a freeman of that ancient 
and loyal borough. The Right Honourable Baronet returned thanks for 
the compliment paid him, and in a manly and eloquent speech, during 
which he explained the principles by which he hAd been guided in support
ing the Reform Bill, professed the warm interest he felt in the welfare of 
the navy, and his desire to do everything in his power for its improvement 
and benrit. The other Lords-Commissioners were in Ihe mean time in
lI)1ecting the pump Innnled by that ingenious mechanic, Mr. John Hearle, of 
Devonport, and proving itl various semces and powers, on board the 8an 
Josef, flag-ship, in Hamoale; after which the Board proceeded in ~ 
Li~htning to Falmouth, on their way to Scilly and Milford. . 

Bya recent regulation of the Admiralty, the whole of the iron-~ank'lD 
store at this port are placed under the immediate care of the Captam of the 
Ordinary, who is to report upon them quarterly. 

Sir P. Malcolm, and aquadroJT, vii.; Donegal, V ernoJlj>8oas~[t-.. Stag, 
. Digitized by \.J 0 \.:. 
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Nimrod, and Snake, sailed on the !d 'of September. The Crocodile, ts. 
arrived on the 7th from India. after an absence of four years. 

The fonowing extract 01 a letter is from an Officer on board his Majesty·s 
ship Imogene, dated April 4th, 1832, four miles from Trincomalee:-

.. When we left the Cape it was blowing hard, which. towards four PM. 
increased to a heavy gale, the sea running mountains high. The Alligator 
sailed at the same time with us. In was a noble sight, with enougb of 
danger to render the scene highly exciting. The breakers being not far dis
tant on our starboard bow,--the lightning running down the masts,-and at 
times covering the whole ship. One 'Poor fellow fell overboard, and was 
drowned; the sea being too violent to admit of our rendering him any assist
ance. For a fortnight the weather was very bad, cold. and rainy ev~ day. 
On the 24th of, last month I witnessed an instance of heroism. of which. I 
think. an Englishman alone is capable. Rowe. a foretop-man. was standing 
on the fore-yard. when he saw a man named Wilson fall overboard from the 
bowsprit. The ship was going at the rate of nine knots: wi~hout saying • 
word. Rowe plunged in after him. and by his presence of mind and exertions, 
encouraged the poor fellow so effectually. iliat much to the surprize of all, 
they were both picked up alive and uninjured. The ship had passed over 
Wilson; and this is, perhaps. the first instance in which a man -has been 
saved under similar cU"cumstances; for on rising towards the surface. the 
head generally comes in contact with the bottom of the vessel, and the persoD 
is immediately stunned." 

The Britannia. 120, and Pantaloon sloop, arrived from QfI' Lisbon. the 9th. 
Seeing a squadron assembled at this port during these piping times of 

peaoe,' brings to our recollection past event •• which those who were en
gaged in now sit and quietly brood over, until a nine days' wonder starts 
up and sets all agog again. A circumstance 01 this kind has occurred here 
during the past month, and I must say it is looked upon rather as an 
Cl untOU1a1'Cl event;' and that is, by the gallant Admiral. who I mentioned in 
my last WRS canvassing the newly-created borough of Devon~rt, being not 
only called out, but posted afterwards over the three towns. The merita of 
the business 1 shall not attempt to give, being too complicated for your 
limited space; but, from all I have been able to learn, the lawyer, contrary 
to the practice of that proCession. has been too hasty in his decision. and 
when the gallant Admiral returns matters will be explained. I must 
not, however, omit to add. in justice to the latter, that the call upon him for 
a meeting "as not made until he was seated on top of the mail, and just 
Jeuing the post-office. when he would neither descend. nor could the coach 
.top to afford time for an explanation. 

One of our local papers. during the month. contained a letter purporting 
to explain the reasons why naval officers hereabout do not become subscribers 
to the Royal Naval School; and I learn with regret, that the little regard 
wbich the Council and general meetings in LondoD have paid to the sug
gestions of the meetings here has generated a degree of indifference towards 
the School. which is only kept from total apathy bl the question as to what 
part of Dr. Bell's donation the officers residing ID this vicinity ought to 
claim, to aid them in forming a branch school for themselves; since it is 
very clear such of them as are poor, and that is certainly the majority. 
cannot hope to reap any advantage from the institution unless some consi
derable amelioration of its present rules be adopted in their favour. The 
total uncertainty as to the time of admission, after the school is firlt filled ; 
the absolute 101. of the 251. debentures, afler being once transCerred; and 
the want of an equitable arrangement for paying out of the Donation Fund 
a part of the expense of educating the sons of poor and friendless officers.
are the principal defects- in this otherwille excellent institution. 

I remain, my dear Editor, faithfully youn. . 
ALPHA. 
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. Plymouth, 8eli.5, 183t. 

1l • .EDI,.oll,-A s you invite communication. from theOut.}»orts,1 embrace 
the opportunity to suggest to our rulers, through the medium of your valu
able Journal, a revision of the code of salute. in the navy, by which I think 
some saving may be eft'ected in these days of professed retrenchment, with
out afl'ecting anyone. In the first place I would propose, that alllCllutuOD 
the Sabbath should be forbidden in all parU of the world, for I think on the 
day set apart for the worship of God, honour to man might be dispensed with. 
And surely the nation would lose no dignity in the eyes of foreigners by 
showing they honoured God more than ,man. Secondly, that no ftaa's OD 
home stations should be saluted: I think it so much like playing at claildren. 
Where the distinction of rank is so well understood and acknowledged, it 
Burely does not re9uire the expenditure of fifteen or twenty pounds' worth 
of powder to estabhsh it; and I would like to know what admiral feels his 
difDity increased to the amount of the money expended. IndelMlndent of 
thIS, Mr. Editor, were )'OU living here, and experienced the distraction causeel 
in our pious assembhes when one of His Majesty's ships happeDs to arrive 
at church time, I am sure you would join me in reprobating the system of 
Sabbath saluting. I have not attem{lted to estimate what the saving might 
be were this plan adopted, but I think I may veDture to "y, it would be 
Bomething considerable. Believe me to remain your sincere admirer. 

TIJBB. TOB.. .' 
P.S. I am lOrry to see no Dotice taken of the suggestion of aD le Old 

Officer" in your Journal. for giviDg commanders a berth in Greenwich,-a 
moll unjust exclusion. ..' 

Milford Haven·, 13th September, 1832. 
ON the 26th of August, the Andromache, one of the new eight. and

twenty-gun.ships, built upon Captain Symonds's plan, was launched from 
the Royal Dock'rard at Pater. The Andromache is 800 tons, instead of 
500, which has hitherto been the size of our largest eight and·twenties. She 
has a rouDd stern, rather less ugly than some of the pe{lper·boxes stuck 
upon the line-of·baUle ships; but her quarter-galleries, bemg placed below 
tlie level of the main·deck battery, have a heavy and unseemly effect, giving 
her the appearance of being badly hogged. Having been taken into dock, 
and jury-ngged, she shortly after sailed for Plymouth, under charge of 
Mr. Walker, one of the Master-Attendants at that port. 

A short time since, the Royal Charlotte-yacht to the Lord Lieutenant of 
Ireland, commanded by Captain Edward Galway, R.N.-arrived at Pem
broke dock-yard, to be re-fiUed. Having been docked,. repaired, and 
entirely new coppered, orders suddenly arrived from the Admirillty to dis
mantle her immediately, to pay her off. and forthwith to pull her to 
pieces! 11 This arrangement IS altogether matter of astonishment to every 
person on the spot. It is known, iDdeed, that the Marquess of ADglesea 
has applied for a steam·vessel instead of the Royal Charlotte, and that the 
Firebrand steamer will bereafter be stationed at Dublin, in attendance upon 
the Lon!. Lieutenant; but what occasion there can be to break up a new 
yacht, while the much older Royal Sovereign is lying commissioned in the 
same port, it is difticult to determine. Why not sell her out of the service, 
instead of incurring all the labour of pulling her to pieces? Why' new 
copper the ship one week and break her up the next? It is imposSible to 
account for the pl'Olleeding in any other manner, than by supposing, that in 
thus destroying every vestige of the vjce·regal yacht. the Government 

• In our August Report from this place, IOme inaccuracies oceurred, which the 
completion of our anangemenu in that quarter will obviate ill future. At pages 
531-8, the "Royal George Yacht" IhoUld han been the Royal Charlotte; and the 
names or Commanden POglCID and ChappeD, or Captain Bourchier, and Lieutenants 
Blacer and Beatty, were not comctly given. . .. Gooole 
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intend to pl'ectode all future Lord Lieutenants of Ireland from applying to 
have the ~Ided toy restored to the Irish station. 

The Corifianctl Admiralty steamer i. now lying in Milford Haven. Thif 
"es5el is fitted with the patent wheel" invented by Meun. Morgan and 
Gallo1tay. Our readers are probably aware that the main object of this 
improvement is to feather the paddles, so as to make the float. enter and 
qUit the water in a perpendicular position at right angles with the plane of 
the horizon. This is accomplished by means of cranks fitted upon the 
main shaft outside the vessel, which are connected by radius bars with the 
paddles. The advantaR'es gained are increued speed, and gettillR' rid of the 
.vibration, which is so disagreeable on board steam-vessels impelled by the 
ordinary whl'els. The disadvantage is in the greater complication of the 
machinery of the wheel, and the liability of the radiU8 rods to tnap in heavy 
jerks of the seL 

The Sr.oallow reyenue cutter, employed for 10any years upon the Milrord 
atation, has become 10 defective from age, that her commander, Lieutenant 
Bealty, has proceeded with her to Deptford, where he will trsnsfer all his 
officers, crew, stores, &co to the Secret-a. new cutter, formerly a printe 
yacht, purchased by the Board of Customs for the purpose of taking the 
8wallow's place upon the coast of South Wales. 

On the 8th of 8eptem~, Captain Charles Bullen. R.N., C.B .. Superin
tendent of Pembroke Dock·yard, gave a magnificent dejeunl d la/ourCMlte 
on board the I~yal Sovereign yacht, in honour of their Majestie,' corona
tion. More than 150 of the principal persons of Pembrokeshire attendl1l 
this splendid aquatic CIlte: among whom were the Earl of Cawdor, Dowager 
Countess of Cawdor, Lord Emlyn, Sir John and Lady Owen, Lady Mends, 
General and Mrs. Adams; Captains Galway, Lloyd, Peake, and Chappell, 
R. N.; Colonel Elton; eaptaID Savage, Royal Engineers; Captain Ste
phenson, &0. &0. The repast was served in the royal apartments; and the 
deck, covered with awnings and silken banners, formed a spacious ball
room. The band of the CasUe Martin yeomanry attended, and played 
martial airs in the interval between the dances. Nothing could exceed the 
p-olite attention exhibited by the worthy superintendent and his amiable lady. 
Quadrilles. waltzes. and country dances. kept the juveniles upon" the light 
fantastic toe" till a late hour of the night; and the whole entertainment 
went oft' without a single occurrence which could cloud for & moment the 
hilarity of the occasion. E. 

8ept. 18th. 
P.S. Since my letter of the 13th, orders haYI! been received here merely 

to pay oft' and dismantle the Royal Charlotte Yacht, witlwut ~ /uJr to 
tn«u, tbe prniou8 orders haYing originated in a mistake. 

The Confiance steamer, which was lent to Milford Hann, to remove the 
ofticers, crew, and stores of the Royal Charlotte Yacht, suddenly reeeived 
contrary orders on the I&ll. inst., directinsr; her to proceed immediately for 
Falmouth, previous to her being dispatched for Lisbon. With the utmost 
promptitude, her commander. Lieutenant Belson, R,N., took on board sixty 
tons of coal .. from his Majesty's Poat-oIice Dep6t, and the Contiance 1ett 
Milford for Falmouth tbe lame evening. 

The Dove rennue cutter, belonging to the Penzance station, commanded 
by Lieutenant Abraham Darby, RN .• ha. lately been actively employed in 
acouring tbe northern coasts of Cornwall and Deyonshire, with the Welsh 
coasts opposite, where much smuggling has recently been transacted. 
Hayilllf carried away the iron-work of her howsprit, the Doye put into 
Milford to refit, but sailed immediately after the damage had been repaired, 
to relume her aearch after the contrabandilbl. B. 
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Torquay, 13th Sept, IB3!. 
TBB most mterestinJ! yacht race that has ever been witnessed on this 

part of the coast. took place on Tuesday last the 11th inst. The competitor. 
1'ere the old and celebrated Liberty, of 4! tons. built originally for Lord 
Anglesea by Mr. Jainty. the builder of the Pearl and Emerald, and now the 
property of John S. Pakington, Esq.; the Julia, 42 tons, (built by Mr. 
Weld,) S. R. Farnell, Esq.; and the Little Paddy, 41 tons, N. Ludlow 
Beamllh, Esq. Paddy wal the challenger. The match was for sweepstakes 
of twenty-flve sovereigns each, and the course was a trianstUlar distance in 
that wide bay which extends from the Start Point to the Bill of Portland, of 
Ilbout 6fty-five mUes. It was previously conditioned that such a day should 
be selected for the race as, from the appearanee of the morning. gave a fair 
prospect ofa steady breeze. affording equal trial. of running. reaching, and 
beatml{ to windward; and the fitness ofthe day, as well as all other matters 
eonneeted with the match, were to be decided by a majority of six umpires, to 
be appointed by the parties. The following gentlemen undertook this oflice: 

LmBRTY. JIlI.IA. LITTLE P.l.DDY. 
BdwaN Vivian, Etq. William Dore, Esq. Lieut.J. DeCourcey Dashwood, R.N. 
- HandeD, Esq. P. E. Farnell, Esq. Rev. John Parlby. 

Tuesday the 11 th was to be the day, provided the morning gave the above
mentioned prospect; but it appeared that this condition was a1tol{ether over
looked, for when the day eame, and our haven shone almost without a ripple 
under a glorious sun, instead of a postponement of the trial being announced, 
as was generally expected, all parties were seen actively engaged in pre
IJIU'ing for a start; and the bustle on the pier. the decoration of the f1ag
boat, the bUllY perambulation of umpires and skippers in front of the Royal 
Hotel, and the hoarse chime of able hands on board the three clipping rivals, 
u the sharp peak went gaily up, and the square-headed gaf-top-sail IOBred 
above it, 800n made evident that they were about to seek a breeze of which 
the clouds gave no promise. Thus it is with older as with yOlln~er children, 
-when the day has been named, and they are dressed and ready, they don·t 
like to be put off! 

800n after ten the three yachts were placed at anchor by the umpires 
abreast of Torquay pier, with slip-ropes on their cable!!, and heae .ails 
down; the Little Paddy to windward of the Liberty and Julia, according to 
positions which had been previously determined by lot. Jibs and foresails 
flew up when tbe gun was Ared for starting, the slip-ropes were cast off, 
and away they went for tbe Oreatone, with a light br~e a-beam. The 
Little Paddy led her rivals across the bay in beautiful style, and roundin~ 
the great rock in nndisputed BOvereignty, stood away for Sidmouth, with 
every prospect of being tbe victor. But soon the Julia, who had crept to 
windward of the Liberty, and jockied herself a head, came slowly up on 
Patrick's weather-quarter, and held her own. Now commenced a nervoua 
struggle for the mastery. A more highly interesting and exciting spectacle 
of the kind cannot well be imagined. Conceive two cullers in full fore-and
aft canvass, of remarkable elegance of form, although essentially differing 
in construction, reaching; with a free wind for nearly six miles neck and 
neck I The most eXp'enenced yachter would not have undertaken to decide 
between them, and It was only perceptible that whenever the breeze 
freshened, as it did occasionally. the Little Paddy had reached on hEr 
rival, while the return of the light air appeared t0f.·ve an equal advantage 
to the Julia. It must, however, be here observe, that the latter is an 
extremely slight clinker-built vesael. neither coppered nor bound up with 
bulk-heads as is the LitUe Paddy. She had been also for this occasion 
<iamully black-leaded from the keel to the bends. and carried a larger jib 
and top-sail than her more aea-going opponent. Notwithstanding thesIS 
powerful aids in light weather (which was the prevailing character of the 
~y), the Julia roun~ed the flag-boat oirSidmouth, which w!L' f~l!v!nl¥~ 
milu from the starting post, only three quarters of agmml:.\,J~ 
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Paddy. By this time the Liberty had been left far behind, and the contest 
appeared to rest solely between the two other yachts.· The wind being Itill 
light, the J ulia continued a-head; but a nice breeze springing up as they 
ran before the wind to Lyme, the Little Paddy got again upon her legs, ana 
ran up to her opponent like a shot. From being a quarter of a mile utern. 
her bow sprit was now within a Coot of the Julia's boom, and she was every 
moment expected to be seen resuming her station in the van; but the 
superior jockeyship of her rival enchained her powers, and all her eiI'orts to 
pass were fruitless. At one moment she hauled her wind. and tried to pus 
to windward; at another she bore up. and tried the lee quarter; but each 
time the Julia crossed her 'path. and showed a determination to prevent tbe 
Paddy"s superior velocity ID running from being made available to her OD 
this occasion. Seein~ that the case was hopeless. but at the same time 
wishing to show her rival by how very much she exceeded her on this point 
of sailing. the Little Paddy try sed up her maintack and hauled her fore-uil 
to windward. Even with this diminution of weight. she kept close to tu 
Julia. and rounded the ft.ag·boat off Lyme, twenty-eight miles from the 
starting. post. nearly at the same moment I 

The mancruvrinl$ between the Little Paddy and the Julia had enabled 
the Liberty to regain much of her lost ground; she also appeared to run 
the latter vessel. and rounded the Lyme boat four minutes after her and the 
Paddy. All three now coming upon a wind, jibs were shifted. and as 
long as the breeze continued Cresh, the Little Paddy weathered rapidly OD 
the J ulia. But soon it became again light and free, and latterly falling 
almost calm. the greater lightness. smoothness, and larger head and top sails 
of the Julia. had their pro~rtional effect. and she arrived at the winning
post about a quarter of a mile before the Little Paddy, who beat the Liberty 
by about the same distance. 

The Julia's jockeying was the next day made a subject for the considera
tion of the umpires; but. after a long discussion, a majority of them 
decided that the manmuvre was sanctioned by previous practice, and the 
sweepstakes were awarded to Mr. Farne1l. 

As YOll will naturally expect from the detail, this race has tended much 
to raise the character of Mr. Beamish's new construction of veSBel; and 
many of the knowing ones here have offered to back the Little Pat with 
odds against either of her rivals in a breeze.-Yours ever, 

FOB AND AIT. 

GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE. 
TO THE. EDITOR OF THE UNITED SERVICB JOUaNAL. 

The Spa1li,/& Ez·Mi1lUttr. San Miguel. 
[In the strict spirit of impartial justice, which guides the management of 

this Journal. especially ",here individual character is concerned, ",e readily 
insert the following Letter. Aa the composition of a foreigner, not expected 
to be minut,ely versed in the idiom of our difficult language, it both bespeaks 
the acquil't'ments, and attests the good feeling of the writer, who may 
be assured of our invariable disposition to adhere to that golden rule, 
.. Fiat Justitia." The difficulties of writing history none but those who have 
attempted it can understand-and if broad facts, for which grounds either 
positive or presumptive existed, wel'e not to be boldly though conscientiously 
alleged, there must be an end to historical records, It is our province and 
our practice to guard our pages as Car as possible from errors of statement, 
by holding our contributors resppnsible to us for the facts they may ad
.ance, whenever these may not be cognizable by ourselves: and we ate per
suaded thatthe writer of tbe narrative of the "War of the French in Spain" 
will either show the grounds for the allegations questioned by our Corre
spondent, or, if satisfied that he may have been led into error, will meet the 
temperate correction of his opponent by an equallvfrank Am~ot-ED.] 
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XL EOI70R,-In the United Service Joumal of September 1832, .. War 
oUhe French in Spain in the year 1823," page 55, it is said,-" San Miguel, 
the minister for foreign affairs, whose intemperate conduct seemed the proxi
mate cause of having drawn upon his country the invasion of the French, 
had previously to the present juncture, left Seville. He proceeded first to 
Cadis. and arrived at Gibraltar in May, having in his posseslion a large 
quantity of the church plate of Seville, which he had contrived to carry off 
with him. This character did not again make his appearance in the political 
arena·.·· 

This statement comprehends two different points: the conduct of San 
Miguel as a public man, and his character as a gentleman. Nothing can 
be more natural in a free country, than to carry controversies on political 
matters to the most unlimited extent. Therefore, the conduct of San Miguel, 
as a statesman, may be styled intemperate, even destitute as the assertion is 
of any proof or reasoning to the purpose. Perhaps the time is not yet 
arrived when the atrocity of the French invasion of Spain in 1823, with all 
its appendages, can be t'roperly allpreciated; and, surely not, fully, dis
passionately. and impartially discussed. But the private character of the 
aforesaid gentleman IS a subject of a very different nature, and deserves a 
little more consideration. 

That San Miguel did contrive to t:mTg o,ffwilla !aim, to Gibraltar, a large 
quantity of the plate of the church of Seville is not only an assertion beyond 
the possibility of being proved, not only calumnious in the highest degree, 
but what perhaps is worse in a political point of view, is eminently absurd. 
San Miguel came to Seville as minister for foreign affairs, when the Consti
tutional Govemment could not make spoliations of any kind, being responsi· 
ble for their rroceedings; when ministers were most vigilantly watched by 
a free presl,o whose power ,nd influence nobody derived a more substantial 
advantlLltC than the enemies of the institutions of the time, when they 
availed themselves of any occurrence to promote their views. San Miguel, 
as secretary for the foreign department, could not interfere in matters of that 
IOrt, which, at all events, concemed, exclusively, the minister of finance. 
As member of the cabinet he might have joined in the deliberation; but the 
seizure of the plate of the cathedral of Seville. being at that time an extra
ordinary measure, could not be carried into etreet, without a little more noise 
than is compatible with the profound secrecy in which it had been, for 10 
-many years, kept. The chapter of the cathedral of Seville never had the 
reputation of tamely SUbmitting to orders against temporal immunities, even 
in circumstances of a more pressing nature than thOle alluded to. The 
Ip()liation, in fact, did not take place, nor then, nor at any subsequent period. 

But supposing San Miguel in posseslion of that treasure. there still exists 
the greatest of all di:tficulties to be surmounted. San Miguel could not 
extend his cordrivance, beyond the limits of his empire. San Miguel could 
Dot put in his pocket, as bills of exchange, or notes of the Bank of England, 
any lufficient quantity of the plate, even to defray the expenses of a few daYI 
in Gibraltar, and his subsequent passage to Catalonia; less still in his lug
pge without detection, or strong suspicions of the embezzlement. The 
Immense bulk, comparatively of little value, of the plate of churches in Spain, 
could not be overlooked by the vigilance and penetration ofthe officers super
intending the l'olice at that fortress; and less to be concealed, through them. 
from the knowledge of ministers in England. The behaviour of Mr. Can
ning towards San Miguel. when that gentleman arrived in this country, is 
totally irreconcilable with the discovery, revelation, or mere suspicion of the 
alleged robbery. 

As loon as San Miguel arrived at Seville in 1823, he, with all his col. 
leagues, tendered his resignation; and immediately departed for Barcelona, 
as chief of the Itaff of the army, under General Mina. On the 8th of Octo-

• " He~however anumed the eOlJllllalld of a di,iaion oC troop. in Catalo~ where bo 
".. wOUDdecl aacl macle priloDer." Digitized by Goog le 
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bel' following, b~ at the head oh small dtnllio1t of"eaftJry. of· hndlt 190 
JIlen, he fought most bravely against a F..meh brigade or more than 900ho~ 
until overwhelmed with so enortDoua a force. to use the very words of his 
aide-de-camp, who wu by his side, feU pisrC«J with moretltanjfftNII 100.-., 
one very .evere in hi' /aeqd (and of which he Buffered dreadfully still in 
England), having been left for some time as dead, and completely naked, oa 
the field of battle. Conveyed to Zaragoza, Marshal Lauriaton, two months 
afterwards, aJlowed him to withdraw from Spain; and passing through 
France, he came to Enl'(land as a refugee. Mr. Canning, then minister for 
foreign affairs, offered him pecuniary assistance. which San Miguel, &Aer 
proper acknowledgement, refused to aclmit; having preferred, when hia 
means of subsistence were exhausted, to apply for the allowance granted by 
the government of this country to hi. companions in exile. 

These facts are upon record, and may be allcertained at any time. No
thing will be said here of the cruelty of attacking, in such a manner, a per
son who is absent (rom England, who at this very moment has no country, 
friends, relations, nor help,-who, when young, very young still, wu engaged 
in the Peninsula, in the same CaUse, with many of the gallant individuals 
belonging to the United Service,-since these considerations are not, now
a-days, of importance. But there is one circumstance which might have 
had some weight, on proper reflection; and with none more than with that 
illustrious class, supposed to be most sensitive in offences al'(ainst printe 
character. By them a thought. it seems, could have been anticipated. 10 
times like the present, oCunivenal convulsion,-when even ~rincely stationa 
are not suffiCiently high to afford protection against political vicissitudes, 
what could be, in future, the point or repose for the mind of persons in exile, 
or banishment, if attempts to destroy sympathy did succeed with the gene
rous hearts of all countries?-Your most obedient Servant, 

London. Sept. 20th, 1832. A FRIEND OF SAN MIOU.L. 

The Corp. of Engineerl.-Reply to " A Sapper." 
21st July, 1831. 

Ma. EDIToR,-As a subscriber to the United Service Journal from it, 
first publication, 1 felt not a little regret upon perusing your number for 
June, to see the attack IIpon the corps of Engineers. It bean the signature 
of a Sapper; but I lee1 persuaded no soldier oC that respectable corps 
would so fill disgrace himself as to calumniate his officer, or could be so 
ignof!lDt as to imagine he would be believed in asserting that a Second
Lieutenant of Engineers received more pay than a Lieutenant-Colonel of 
the Line. Did I suppose the article was written by a Sapper, 1 should not 
.0 far forget what ia due to my commi8llion, &I to notice it through your 
Journal; and looking upon it as the production of lome civilian connected. 
with. but probably disgraced by the department (or mal-practices or in· 
lubordination. 1 should consider it utterly unworthy of my attention. were 
it not the duty of every good subject to refute the various calumnies and 
mis-statements, which it is so much the fashion of the day to publish, for 
the purpose of disseminating dissatisfaction and di.content throughout every 
class of the community. 

~'or duties 10 multifarious as that of the Corps of Engineers a variety of 
talent and attainment is required in its members; and were the lilt of the 
Corps to be gone through, I am of opinion no officer would he found who 
does not posses. and cultivate lome talent highly beneficial to the service. 
To prove to your readers that Icience, talent, and general informalioD is 
possessed in every grade. from the Inspector-General to the Subaltern, I 
will name a few of the very numerous instances 1 could adduce where the 
merits of the individuals have beeD publicly recorded. The scientific services 
of the Inspector-General, rendered by him as Lieutenant Boyee, at the 
commencement of the Trigonometrical Survey of Great Brllain, were 
acknowledged in the strongest terms by General Roy, as stated in a paper 
read before the Royal Society. OD the 2~tb of JUDe'ot~Pla'bY /!le ~ODaI 



talent displayed by Major Boyce and the officers under his orders, ~peatedly 
called forth the thanks of the Commander of the Forces in the Mediter
ranean, and particularly of Sir John Stuart, for the means adopted for the 
defence of SiCily in 1809. 

The numerou~ works of Colonel Pasley on professional subjects, and on 
the general policy of Great Britain, are sufficient evidence of his science, 
general knowledge, and professional talent. Of the high reputation and 
attainments of Colonel Sir J. T. Jones, the corps may justly boast. 

The merits oC Colonel Colby, as a man of science, the self-named Sapper 
admits. 

The situations filled by General Sir James Carmichael Smyth, 
Brigadier General Sir Stephen Chapmlln, Lieutenant Colonel Sir W. 
Gossett, and Colonel Burgoyne, and the tact with which Colonel Sir 
Charles Smith has administered the government at different periods in the 
West Indie~, evince, that there is in the corps no deficiency of general 
talent or information in the senior ranks. Major Blanshard's pontoon$, 
the Treatise on Defilement by Captain M'Caulay, with the Drummond 
Light, introduced by Lieutenant Drummond, prove that the junior as well 
as the senior grades possess and cultivate science, professional talent, and 
general information. 

The linlts at Torres Vedras proved to the world that the British En
gineers were not inferior in military skill to those of other nations. 

Dupin, in his work upon the Military Establishments of Great Britain, 
pRge 278, does justice to the rapidity and intelligence with which the 
Officers of Engineers, assisted by their Sappers, placed (in 1815) the Belgic 
frontier in a state of defence. 

Sir Henry Hardinge, in his evidence before the Finance Committee of the 
House of Commons, 21st of March, 1828, states, by the vigilance and 
exertion of the Engineer Officers, 15,000/. had been saved upon the expen
diture upon repairs in England j and 20,0001., or from 40 or 50 per cent. in 
Ireland. Sir Henry also states, in his evidence on the 24th of the same 
month, that it has been proved to the satisfaction of the Duke of Wellin~ton, 
the pay and allowances of the Junior Officers of Engineers, then employed 
in England and Ireland, was lower than that of the line I-and that the 
pay and allowances were less in 1828 than in 1792. 

Did my professional duties afford me time, I could say much more on the 
present subject, and counteract many of the mis·statements in your Article 
upon the H.oyal Military Academy at Woolwich j unfortunately, however, 
I have not the leisure of those" high-crested drones, who have nothing to 
do but sign their names and receive their pay j" or who 

" Soundly sleep the night away, 
And just do nothing all the day." 

Yours, Mr. Editor, very faithfully, R. E . 
... * The Writer, whom we heg to refer to our remarks, addressed to him and 

others, in our otices to Correspondents la"t month, strangely mistakes the purposcs 
and practice of this J oumal, whIch may, with more jn tice, be considered in the light 
of a safety-valve for the grievances, real or alleged, of the United S.rvicC. The dis
cussion to which similar communications as those to which he alludes give rise, is 
precisely the best mOOillm of refuting vain pretensions, and establishing those which 
are just. The Corps of Engineers are the last body in the Service to whom argument 
or investigation sbould be obnoxious, or wbo have to apprebeuu injustice at our 
bands.-En. • 

Omissions in the dislribulion of the Order of the Balll. 
MR. EDITOR,-I perceive in a letter published in you, Journal ror 

August, relative to the late distribution in the Order of the Bath, a mistake 
in the name of a gallant Officer, whose :profession~l character is so well 
established, that no man who served durmg the war can b.e at a loss . to 
know that the person meant is Rear-Admiral Brace: we see ~Im classed With 
Rear-Admiral Campbell,-the names to naval ears harmOnize. d co le 
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well, and both men, I am assured, feel :Battered by the 8I8OCiation. Nor is 
it tbe first time; for at a naval public dinner, at which neither was present,. 
when the namel of the late appointed Knights-Commanders of the Batll 
were announced, the murmur (accompanied with astonished disappoint
ment,) waa,-':" What have Brace arid Campbell done not to have received 
this mark of honourable distinction? What ?-

There is a reuon, Solomon aaith, for everything under the lun, and 
doubtlesl one for this; but the public, and above all, the naval profession. 
in common jUltice to the indiViduals, Ihould be made acquainted with it. 
Agreeing, as we do, l~t us" repeat the ,query of your C~n:es~ndent, who 
lays-"ln doinlS jfulics to Fred. 'MatUand, why was lDJUStice done to 
Pat CampbeU, hiS senior officer?" Here let Admiral Brace ~ go hand
in-hand, for he is the senior officer; who, besides taking a frigate, and dis
tinguishing himself in a brig, was alike fortunately active; and who will Dot 
admit, but that he WII an omament to· the Order of Companions of the 
Bath when first established? Such he was,-and such he sened as Captain 
of the ImpreJPlable at the battle of Algiers. The drummer boy, for 
Waterloo, recelved a medal: the Captain of the three-decker, whose life 
had been pasaed in zealOUI service, amounting to 4evotion, was fed with 
hope,-" delusive hope" indeed, when conveyed through the medium or 
men in power. 'l'biI. Mr. Editor. is fact, and c&n be attested by, 

Your's truly, 
A BIT 01' BLu •• 

The Briti.h Catudry at Puente. tU Onor. 
September 15, 1832. 

Ma. EDITOR,-The author ofthe Remarks on the British Cavalry on the 
Peninsula is again incorrect in hil lut account of Fuentea de Onor. His 
mistakel evidently originate in his not having had the opportunity of 
observing correctly what was going on, for he certainly intends no dispa
ragement to anYIDdividual or corps, on the contrary, he is liberal, if not 
lavish of his praises in the extreme. But when he says that a charge made 
by Captain Punis, of the Royals, was the only one made during the day, 
I confesl being at a lOBI to kDOW either to what charge he alludes, or 
what he understands by a charge. 
. I had good opportunity of observing the whole of the British Cavalry 
during thiS day. Its deeds were but inconsiderable, its great inferiority of 
numbers not enabling it to do much; but I should undoubtedly say that 
the charge" par excellence ,. of the day was the ODe made by a squadron 
composed of a troop of the 14th LightDragoons and a troop of the Royals, 
formed by the present Marquess of Londonderry himself, with great pre
lence oC mind and promptitude, for the purpose of rescuing the gallant 
Captain Ramsay's troop of Horse Artillery from its perilous situation, when 
threatened by a column of the enemy's cavalry. This charge, which was 
led by an officer of the 14th Light Dragoons, and accompanied by Lord 
Londonde~, with his usual chivalrous bearing, was most effectual, not 
only in extnca.ting the Horse Artillery, but in handling the enemy pretty 
roughly; Lord Londonderry in person encountering a Colonel Lamotte of 
the 13th Chasseurs, and disposing of him in the most gallant style. 
" I am not aware of the Officer's name who commanded the half-squadron 
of the Royals joined to the 14th in "this charge. It might, Cor a~ht I 
know, have been the one mentioned as having made the only charge ID the 
day; but I am Bure that Lord J.ondonderry, or anT other competent judge, 
must be rather surprised, on reading the account 10 question, to' find thu 
charge not enn mentioned as part of the little the British' Cavalry did at 
Fuentea de Onor. 

I am, Sir, your most obedient Servant, 
. " HONORll1':' 
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J. M. to J. H. 01& Tactw and Logic. 
M'lL EOITOR,-A writer who signs himself "J: H." asserts in the last N um

ber of your Journal, that I have allowed the failure ofthe Mameluke cavalry 
to break the French infantry, urged against my theory by the" Old Soldier," 
to pass unnoticed. Had your correspondent read the reply to the remarks of 
the ancient Soldado printed in the J line Number, he would have seen that he 
i. mistaken, for the cause of that failure is there very distinctly pointed out; 
and though YOllr correspondent is right in sayinf that I have not spoken of 
the affair at Clifton Hall, he does me injustice i he wishes it to be under
stood that I have brought forward only the battle of Preston-Pans as a proof 
of the superiority I claim for the sword, as an arm of close combat, over 
the musket and bayonet: the tirst part of the Essay on Tactics contains a 
number of instances that amply bear out the opinion I have expressed on 
that point. I am glad to see that the good cause has gained so well-informed 
an ally as your new correspondent has shown himself; but I must really 
request a full readin~ from all those who honour my humble lucubralions 
with critical observations or remarks. 

I have to complain of a similar oversight on the part of the" Old Soldier," 
who, unable to make good his original assertion that I had" accused the 
British cavalry of a want of chivalrous conduct," quotes two passages from 
the second part of the Essay on Tactics, to show that if I did not exactly say 
as much, I must at least have meant something of the kind," if he under
Itands the passage right." Had the" Old Soldier" read the passage rightly, 
he would have seen it very plainly stated, that I was speaking of foreip 
cavalry only; and though I fully acquit the writer of any intentional oml.

'sion, I must, to him likewise, repeat my request for a fair reading, to which 
1 can, thanks 10 my critics, add also a claim to be fairly understood: for in 
the remarks, I might almost call them strictures, that were made on the first 
part of the Essay on Tacticl in the Edinburgh Observer as far back as De
cember last, the article is slated to contain .. much striking criticism," and 
., solid information clothed in direct, manly, robust, soldier-like style," 

· which I presume means a clear and intelligible style. 
If I have made no answer to the" Old Soldier's" last letter, it is sim!?ly 

because all those of his statements that bore directly on the subject of tachcs 
were before fully replied to; but al truth cannot be too often repeated, I 
shall take an opportunity, when noticing the review of these papers that 

· lately appeared 10 the Caledonian Mercury, to show,-as my clever and un
known friend" J. H." has in a great measure done already,-how feeble is 
the support that " the stubborn and undeniable facts" mentioned, lend to 
the doctrine advanced by my gallant opponent. 

I must now say a few words on the subject of logic, which, though the 
foundation of all science, seems. in these liberal times, to be most lamentably 
neglected; but though discarded from politios, we soldiers must strictly 
adhere to its rules in the disculSion of all military matters; for faulty .logic 

· will never gain for UI a just system of tactics. 
I formerly ltated that an anonymous writer was a shadow only, depending 

solely on the value of the opinion. he might advance, and the power of argu
Dlent by which they were lupported. I must now add tbat the views of an 
author whose name is known must, in the like manner, be tried only by the 

· proofs he can brinJ to their support, and must be totally abstracted from 
the eltimate in which professional rank or standing may place the writer 
individually in Ihe opinion of. the critic. Who the advocate of new theories 
may be. what he may know, or what be may not know, are Dlatters of no 
earthly consequence, unless where luoha writer or speaker fall. into the error 
of setting himself up individually as sufficient authority for the truth of his 
facts or the loundness of hil doctrinel; in all other cases the question 
aim!?ly is, what has he stated, and by what traiD of reasoning does be arrive 
at hili conclusions. There can be no greater proof of defeat in arg.ument 
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than to deviate (ram the matter in dilcusllion, in order to question the pre
tensions of an adversary. That all this should be perfectly wen known, I 
am fully aware of; but I repeat it here, because the perusal or any modem 
controversy or periodical publication, amply proves how conslantly the rule 
is disregariled i and we have actually aeen Colonel Napier himself fureed to 
plead the antiquily of his family in support of his military opinions. Aa l 
have advanced nothing in the Essay on Tactics on my own authority, and 
have stated no factI that are not perfectly well known to every officer of 
ordinary reading and proCessional experience, 1 shall expect that any Jl;enlle
man who may !le disposed to question the loundness of the conclusions at 
which 1 arrive, willfint prove that my premises are faulty, or that my re&
aoninlt is illogical {. this is the proper mode of conduclin~ such a discussion; 
-" The rest is al but leather and prunella." 1 think It advisable to atate 
this at once, because the publio papers, in reviewing the Essay on Taotioa, 
have also mentioned the name of the author; and though this has been 
done in terms far more ftattering than deaened; it has nevertheless deprived 
me of a mask that had its advantages. 

There is another point closely connected with the foregoing, which must 
allo be placed in a proper light before we can be said to have a fair course 
for the future diSCUSSion of the main part of this most important and 
neglected subject. The words of the" Old Soldier" fully explain this, and I 
quote them here, using them at present as a text only, because I know that 
they speak the sentimenta of manr experienced and highlf respectable officers. 
Having stated that the system IS good enough to lah.ry him, and that he 
is still for leUinlI well alone, the Old Soldier aays-" It is, however, conlo
latory to me to know, that the .ystem is allO quite perfect enough to satiafy 
by far the greater majority of those who took part in the many hardly con
tested actions between 1801 and 1815, and whoae observations and expe
rience might be IUpposed to enable them to form opinions on lueh matters 
not altogether worthless." Were 1 to ~t even, whioh I do not, that suoh 
are the viewa of the .. greater majorlty of ex.perienced offioers," would it 
disprove a single one of my premises, or shake any part of my reasoning? 
Not in Ihe slightest degree ;-for, imposingly as luoh a phrase lounds, it 
only points out another illustration of Ihe well-known fact, that all thOle 
human institutions which have gradually yielded to the progress of improve
ment, were supported by wise and upright men till their defects became 
apparent i and where is he who shall say that he never was in error, or 
what man of just and honourable feelings ever hesitated to avow himself 
wrong when he fonnd bimself mistaken? Besides, mere opinion, however 
high, can never be quoted to disprove cunclusions attained, or lought to be 
attained, by a regular train of al'J[ument; for opinion is conjecture only, for 
which it is the ol~ect of demonstration to substitute cerlainty. Argument 
mUlt be met by argument alone, or by established fact. having the force of 
argument by bearing clearly and disl1nctly on the subject. The opinion of 
Solomon himself would not .disprove the simplest mathematical demoD
stration. 

Will you, in conclusion, Sir, permit me to recommend lome of the fore
going remarks to the consideration of mesl-room logicians, under Ihe rank 
of captain? If duly attended to, they may occasionally help to Arrett the 
progresl of angry discussion, Ihe proposal of idle beb, as well as the more 
aerioua evils Ihat sometimes reault from iIl·managed controversiel. 

I am, Sir, 
Cheltenham. Sept. 1832. J. M. 

Marskall', Gun Carriagelf. 
MR. ~Dl1'Olt,-tn Ihe United Service .Jollrnal of Ihis monlh, I find in

Berted a communication, daled August 15th, and ~4iiP£~b~I~6~[t!ning 
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the following patagrap'h :-" Captain MaJ'!Jhall·. carriages will, I tUlpect 
require some material improvement, before they will !tfand the test of work: 
I saw one of them three different times fly from the cndch at the recoil 
and fall upon thedeek." J have, therefore, to request the favour of you; 
inserting one or two comments on the above communication; and, first I 
would remark that, unless your correspondent, in the working of my gu'n
carriage, be like the .. ninet1-nine soldiers out of a hundred," whom lie pro
nounces to be "profoundly Ignorant of the 'fery principles of shooting," his 
candour is a little at fa-ult, or he would not have failed to acquaint your 
readers with the circumstances which caused my gun.carriage, on board the 
Excellent, apparently to disgrace itself on a recent occasion, after having 
earned, during the last five years, such unqualified testimonials of good con
duct from so many of the most distinguilhed officers in the lJenice. 

Your correspondent .1 ates that he saw a gun on one of my carriage. three 
different times fly from the crutch at the reeoil, and fall upon the deck; but 
did he not also see that the breeohing on eaah of these oCcasions W&l too 
long. and that, consequently, it allowed the mulle to recoil through the 
crutch? It has been the lot of some men to see a mut fall over the side 
because the rigging WIlS too slack to retain it in its place; but I doubt if any 
one would infer, from this circumstance, that henceforth lome material im
provement in the construction of malts was neoellary to make them .. stand 
the test of work." AI, therefore, I conceive that the experiments Illluded 
to could only have been pursued to show the eonsequences of working my 
carriages with improperly-fitted breechings, your correspondent will, no 
doubt, see the propriety of my having noticed his comments; sinoe, without 
some explanation, they might hllve led to false conclusions. Of this I can 
assure him, from long experience, that when well-stretched breeching. are 
properly fitted to my carriages, they will contlnue for years to prevent the 
muzzle from dismounting, nnd will never require altering or takmg up if at 
first fitted the prescribed length. 

Since the occurrence took place to which allusion has been made, I have 
had the pleasure of visiting the Excellent. and her commanding officer ha,ing 
appeared most anxious that every attention .hould be paid to my suggeltion., 
in order that my invention .hould receive a full and fair trial, I am sanguine 
enough to hope that, should the individual signing himself" S." again visit 
tha.t admirable establishment, the more pleasing task awaits him of recordiBg 
in your p!l-Jes that success continues to attend my exertions for the improve. 
ment of sbips' gunnery. 

Your most obedient se"ant, 
Knailh, Sept. 23. 1832. J. MAIUIBALL. 

Pursers and Surge0111 of the NtJI)Y. 
811l,-1 have been requested to inquire, through the medium of you,r 

valuable Magazine (if you can spare me a little space) whether Pursers and 
Surgeons of His Majesty" Navy are not naval officers; and if they are, 
whether they or their families can be justifiably deprived of the benefits of 
an institution founded for the relief of the orphan daughters of clergymen, 
and of naval and military officers generally? _ 

The Orphan Asylum, Regent's Park, was established for this praiae
worthy purpose; but the daughters of pursers and surgeons are denied any 
participation in the advantages it afford!!, with the mortirying, and, in my 
opinion, incorrect assertion. that the inferiority of their father's rank depriv81 
them of all claim or right to cODlider themselves as officer's children. 

Bome one of your many professional reader. may perhaps place this 
matter in its true light, and eonvince the Managers uC th~ Institution that 
they sanotion injUltiee,as well as lim;t their sphere of chanty, Jw.lOheOe~!I.~ 
lion of these classes of unfortunate orphans. Digitized by \J d Le 
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Your in.erlion or notice of this communication wiH, I am sanguine enough 
to believe. materially serve the cause of these rejected classes, on whose 
behalf I address you. 

I am,lir, your very o~nt servant, 
R. ROSE. 

Gower-street. Sept. 19, 1832. 

Objectiom to Steering from tAe Bow. 
Ma. EDtTOllt-Baving observed, in your number for December last, a 

communication on the subject of steering ships from the bow,-a plan in 
which there are, as it appears to me, great, if not insuperable difficulties,
will you do me the favour to insert the following statement of what I con
ceive these difficulties to be; and perhaps your correspondent may be induced 
to furnish me with an answer to my obJections? 

First, as the two rudders, with which he proposes to furnish the ship, 
mUlt be worked by. difFerent. hands, there woUld, I think, be considerable 
difficulty in maintaining a complete concert between them, and preventing 
their occasionally counteracting, instead of assisting each other. This, how
ever, might be obviated by practice. 

Again; supposing there were no other obstacles to the action of a fore 
rudder, the difficulty of steering would be very great from the frequent 
breaking of the sea at the bow; and especially so in stormy weather, at 
which time your correspondent anticipates the greatest advantage from the 
use of the tore rudder. 

Thirdly, the great distinction between the two rudders is, that, when both 
are a-midships, tbe stem rudder is in a position oC stable, the fore rudder in 
one of unstable equilibrium; that is, the stern rudder-if, when there is way 
on the ship, it be moved from its position a-midships-has always a tendency 
to return to that position; whereas the fore rudder, if disturbed but in the 
least from the position supposed, has a tendencf to move still farther from 
it, and, if left to itself, would come flatways against the bows of the vessel • 

. It would be, therefore, necessary to have it constantly fixed a-midships. 
unless when in use; and, being so fixed, it appears to me that it would be 
exceedingly liable to be unshipped by the first heavy sea that broke over the 
,bow. 
, This leads me to remark the difficulty, not to say impossibility, of working 
such a rudder in the bow by any power which could be applied to it. Sup
pose (J to represent the angle which the rudder makes with the· direction of 
the.ahip·s motion. Now it is well known from theory that the resistance of 
a stream to a plane in the direction of the stream,---that is, of Ihe ship's 
way in the present instance,-varies as velocity x sin 8(J. Experiment, to 
be sure, does not exactly agree with this result, but the discrepancy is not 
such as to affect the argument. It is plain, then, that as the displacement 
of the rudder from the position a-mid ships, the difficulty of hringing it back 
will be increased in R. very high ratio; and for a given angle of displacement, 

. the power necessary for this purpose will increase with the velocity of the 
ship. 

The same force, it is true, acts in the lame manner and degree on the 
stem rudder; but it must be recollected that, in working this rudder, the 
effort of the helmsman is to turn it against the force; and, on the effort 
ceasing, the rudder returns to its original position. But in'working the fore 
rudder, the efFort is to resist the force tending to increase the displacement 
from a-midships. The consequence of an increased velocity, in the former 
case, is merely to make a smaUer turn of the helm produce a greater efFect ; 
in the latter case, it also increases to a great degree the difficulty of manage
ment. 1 shall be glad to learn that these objections are not insurmountable. 

Your obedient servant, 
Cambridge, June 28, 1832, Digitized by Gowgt er. . 
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On the State of Naval Comtruclion. 
MR. ED1ToR,-In the "Metropolitan Magazine" ror August, there is an 

'lU'ticle on the State of Na .. 1 Architecture in Great Britain. on which I beg 
leave to offer a few remarks, in the hope that you will not deem them alto
gether unworthy a place in your valuable publication. In ao doing I have 
no wish but to promote free discussion on a highly interesting subject, and 
to allow fair play to all parties. Your correspondent, " A Civil Engineer." 
in four last Number, has made some good observations on the article to 
which I allude; it is not, however, my present intention to follow in the track 
which he has so ably opened, but rather to examine whether the system of 
ship-building practised by the newly appointed Suneyor of the Navy, whom 
the writer in the" Metropolitan" seems to have undertaken to back: against 
all competitors, is really supported by the arguments which that writer makes 
use of, and by the examples which he adduces as excellencies in naval 
architecture. . 

The ilrst assertion of the" Metropolitan" which I shall notice. is at 
page 333. It is as follows:-

.. The interests of America, &C. soon advanced her naval architecture to 
the highest degree of perfection." 

This is certainly laying a !O'eat deal: the national ships of America are 
however, as is well known, effective men-of-war, and not yachts. We will, 
if you please, examine the proportion between certain dimensions of two 
American ships of war. The first is the Frolic, (afterward!! the Florida in 
our service,) of 22 guns, and about 540 tons, captured on the 20th of April 
1814, by the OrJlheus and Shelbume; and I believe considered by our naval 
officers, a remarkably fine ship of her size. I shall compare her dimensions 
with those of Captam Symonds's new corvette the Rover, taken. from Mr. 
Edye·s .. Calculations on Ships of War," lately published: 

Frollc:n. ID. 
J.ength on Deck • 119 5. 
Breadth, extreme. 32 0 
Ratio of length to breadth. 3.73 
Armament {20 32 pdr. carr. 

2 18 pdr. guns 

.. .. .. .. .. 

Royer n.ta. 
113 0 
35 0 
3.23 

16 32 pdr can. 
29 pdr.gunl. 

22 18 
The proportions of these two ships are certainly widely different. I ~ 
that I do not possess more information about the American, which might 
·enable me to pursue the comparison farther. The other Ameri('an ship iI & 
frigate, the elements of which may be Been at page 391 of vol. iii. of Morgan 
and Creuze's .. Papers on Naval Architecture:' The len~h of her water
line is 166.2 feet. breadth of ditto 41.46 feet, the length bemg to the breadth 
as 4 to I, which is rather an unusual proportion for a ship of war. 

A(ter noticing the absurd and pernicious method practised in thi' country. 
of calculating the tonnage of ships, the" Metropolitan" makes some remarks 
on the incapability to yrocluce. or even to copy, good models, of the builden 
.employed in our nava yards, during the last thirty years, and to support hi' 
argument he gives us a list of thirteen foreign ships, introduced into our navy 
during the last war with France and Spain, which he says .. have beeD 
acknowledged to POlsess the finest quahties, and to have approached the 
nearest to perfection." 1 could, I believe, give you the dimensions, pretty 
nearly, of most of these ships. but not to trespass too much on your yaluable 
pages, three may suffice. The Canopus, formerly Franklin, captured at the 
battle of the Nile, was perhaps the finest of the French 84's which the fortune 
of war placed in our handS •. 

Her length on the gun.deck 
Breadth, extreme , • 

1 !l3 ft. 10 inch. 
• SI 61 

Ratio of the lenglh to the breadth 3,75 
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It is true, as the Cl Metropolitan" states, that the lines of this ship were sent 
out to India, and it is very likely that the Indian builders executed their 
work correotly, but the m.rit of producing a gooc! oopyof the Canopus is 
due to thOle by whom ber lines were taken off, in England i and not, as the 
Cl Metropolitan" IUppOses, to the Indian builders, The Melville, by the by, 
was not built from tne linea of either the CanopUl or Malla, as anybody wno 
has seen her might observe. 

Of the frigates I Ihall take the Pique, formerly Pallas i because Captain 
Symonds in his Essay prefixed to the celebrated .. Naval Catechism," sta\1I1 
that "Ihe was distinguiahed for her beauty, was inimitable as a fast sailer on 
every point, and was an eltcellent aea-boat. Her model. increased to any 
elttent, would have answered every desirable purpose," The only account 
which I can find of her dimension., i. in James's Navnl Hiatory, vol. ii., 
page 460, first edition, viz. : 

Length of the lower deck 146 n. 1 inch. 
Extreme breadth •• • 39 7' 

or in the proportion of 3.7 to 1. She could not well be called a narrow Ihip, 
but certainly was by no means a broad one, She was nearly new when cap
tured, and saw a good deal of service in the British navy. She wu not, ] 
believe, broken up until 1820, The Bonne Citoyenne, a corveUe of 20 guns, 
and 511 tons, was captured by the Phaeton 46, near Cape Finisterre, on the 
10th of March, 1796. She was a remarkably long ship of her class, her 
length being 120 feet 1 inch, and her breadth only 30 feet 11 inohes, or as 
3.88 to I, rather a aingular example to bring forward to prove the correct
nesl of CaJ>tain 8:. system of construction I Here, however, the Captain i. 
more consistent than hil champion, for he tell. us, in the elsay before men
tioned, that the Bonne Citoyenne, with increased breadlh, would give a 
model for a matchless corvette. The Myrmidon and Hermes were built 
from her lines; and so were the Ariadne and Valorous, but the two latter 
were converted into frigates by the addition of a quarter-deck and forecastle. 
by which Ihey were probably spoiled, I have heard the Myrmidon spoken 
of as a fine corvette, but I think she did not remain in the service more 
than ei~ht or nine years. Now that I am Oil the lIubject of copying foreign 
• hips, 1 may mention the· Forte of 48 guns and 1155 tons, built from the 
Hnes or the Revolutionnaire. She ill, I believe, considered a. good ship and a 
fast sailer. 

I have now done with proportions for the present, and I hope I have 
succeeded in .howing that, however good those of Captain S:s vessels may 
be, they differ very materially from those of some of the ships mentioned br, 
the .. Metropolitan" as having" approached the nearest to perfection.' 
As IItated by the " Metropolitan," only three out of the thirteen ships now 
remain; he appear. to suppose that the rest were broken up sooner than 
\Vas necessary, and for an extraordinary reason; and he tt'1I1 us why he thinks 
so in the following lenlenct'. .. Indeed, when we consider that the Arro· 
gant, Triumph, TIiunderer, Tremendous, Leviathan, Canada, Defence, and 
Invincible, are still borne on the lists of our naT)" it will at once be evident 
that there can be no excuse offered for breakmg up the vessels we have 
named, which, compared to these, might be considered as hardly seasoned," 
Now, begging the" Metropolitan's" pardon. he would have been more 
correct if he had said that some of these" might be considered as hardly 
seasoned," compared with those whose destruction he laments; ror the 
Thunderer waa launched only last year, the Defence in 1815, and the Invin
cible in 1808 i and unless he means that the foreign vessels should have 
been continued in the navy as harbour ships, the other name. are scarcely 
more happily selected, for they have all been for many years past appro
priated to that purpose. Perhaps we ought to make one exception-the 
Tremendous had a thorough repair. in 1811, and was, I believe. the first 
Bhip so repaired or rebuilt, on the diagonal principle introduced. by Sir 
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ltobert Seppiflgt; hut as Ihe i. one of the smallest .. "nfy-foun in the 
navy, it is not very likely that she will be t\tted for sea again. 

The article in the" Metropolitan" is wound up with a frelh euloryon 
the new lurveyor. at the expenle of Dr. Inman and the School of Naval 
Architecture. Now lurely thil il not fair. Dr. Inman has always been 
restricted to a . certain tonnage, but he has nevertheless constructed lame 
excellent v .. el.; and I am very much mistaken if his corvette the Oreltes, 
of 18 guns, and 459 tonl, i. not at this moment the best ship of her size in 
the navy. In a former article, the" Metropolitan" dellcribes Capt. Symonds 
as .. a man who is able to calculate before he lay. down his lines." AI he 
doel not tell UI what is to be so calculated, we are left to guess at his 
meaning. Those who are skilled in the business of naval construction know 
best what calculations can be made before any lines are drAwn; but surely 
it cannot be doubted that the members of the School of Naval Architecture 
are perfectly capable of making all the calculations necessary in the con
Itruction of a ship. But. perhaps the expression was intendeCl to apply to 
the mould-loft floor? If 10, there is no occasion to say more on the 
.ubject. . " 

But, Mr. Editor, I decidedly object to the office of Surveyor or the Navy 
&I it has hitherto been constituted. In my humble opinion it is neither 
doing jUltice to the country, nor to the individual appointed. We ought to 
have a regular office of construction, or Council of Naval Architectl, wbicb. 
should be composed of the mOlt Icientific oonlitructorl in the kin~dom, who 
should combine their effi>rts to prodqce good modell, and to IDve5tigate 
their properties. The immediate objects of slIch an office of constructiol1 
have been pointed out by Mr. Henry Chatfleld, of 1I. M. dockyard, Ply,
mouth, in an ably written pamphlet, entitled" ij.efiection. on the StaJe of 
British Naval Architecture in 1831." The advantages to be derived froOf. 
lueh an union of talent and divilion of labour are incalculable; and the 
eltablishment would be the means of preventing uselell expenditure of the 
public money, as bad ships would not then be built. I fear there il little 
room to hope that such a plan will be adopted in this country; &I a .ort 
of substitute for it, however, the suggestion oC the .. Civil Engineer" is 
excellent, viz. that when two ships of the lame size are to be built, the 
School of Naval Architecture Ihould be directed to construct one of them. 
The country would then have the benefit of the services of thOle gentlemen 
in that line for which they have been expressly educated. 

I am, Sir, 
Your coutant reader and well-wither, 

la. Loollu ON. 
12th September, 1832. 

Grade. o/the Order 0/ Knighthood. 
Ma. EDITOR,-YOur note to the question put to you by T. M-y, in 

August, 1829, is true and explanatory enough &I tar &I it goes; but can you 
ten me how it happens that those officers who have obtained the Order of 
the" Bath, appear rather ashamed of, than gratified, by the distinction-plU"
ticularly the Companion. oflhe Bath?'" Not only ill the badge of this class 
never worn in plain clothes, even on public occasions, hut this (formerly con
sidered) honourable distinction is not even noticed on their cards. I muat 
therefore luppose •• there is" (as has been said elsewhere) .. a screw loose 
lIomewhere." This is the more remarkable (and to me mOlt vexatious, as I 
WU8 on the sharp look-out for this mark of our good King's favour) parti-

• The titie of " Companion" of an or,\er oC kniGhthood is an unmilitaty anomaly 
which has undoubtedly become unpoIJ1Ilar with the serviee in general, Dud its pos
sessors in particular; yd, in deBIlite of this feeling, it is atte~pte~ in .o~e quartera 
to degrade the Knights of the Guelph to the lame absurd d8llIgnatlon.-KD. 
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cularly when calling the other day on,a Mend who is aC.B., I took up his 
list of the United Seniee Club, and was mueh ,struek by observing fbat 
even in it the members are not distinguished who )lossess this honour, by it 
being added to their names. I could not resist asklD~ my friend the reason; 
he eould give none, but expressed most feelingly 'his mdividual regret that it 
should be so, and added-If You will be astonished when I tell:rou, that not 
only are none of the promised distinetions of this grade of the Order 
attended to, but even the regUlations are not yet printed, although the fees 
and expenses of each have been paid for by all who have Obtained the 
honour: many of these more than fifteen years ago I!" , 

Do, Mr. Editor. explain how all this is. if you can. and oblige your hum
ble servant. 

PATlBNCB. 
Westminster Abbey. 

The Lion of England. 
MR. EDlToR,-Having perused in your Journal several lelters on the 

subject of medals for the long-nl'glected service ofticers, whose junior rank 
in the fighting days, abut them out from receiving any decoration, (there 
being no national one open to all ranks,> 1 eannot refrain from expressing 
my .nliments through the same channel; and heartily agreeing with many 
of Jour corres~ndentB, particularly the One-armed Commander, "'ho has 
wMtten in :rour Number for March, page 395. I have had a lonp: aequaint
ance with the Navy and Army, on various stationR, and enr found much di .. 
content on this head, particularly among the gallant Officers who fought in 
the Peninsular eampaigns, man)' of whom were in double the number of 
general actions that caused their seniors to be decorated with the K. C. B. 
star. Yet they wear no medal to distinguish them from their blank.cartridge 
messmates, who even think it a bore to have their ears invaded by a fight
ing story. This, Mr. Editor, is a decided ~evance, which ought to be 
redressed. Why do not two Officers of distinellon in the Navy and Army, la, 
the united voice of the two senices before his Majesty, who will not give a 
deaf ear to it? Who has seen the French troops engaged that will not 
assert that the Order of the If Legion of Honour" was a powerful atimQius 
to their senior offieers to behave well? 

A National Order should be instituted forthwitb, to reward the brave of 
all ranks, and excite the new hands, in ease of a war. It might be styled 
the If Lion of England;" conferred for good conduct in aetion, and only to 
be worn by Officers who have been undl'r fire. It should consist of four 
classes, so that eaeh individual should be rewarded according to the number 
of general aelions he was actually present in-a wound ollght to reckon as 
one. The second elass to be open to Field·Officers, POllt.Captains, and 
Commanders. Naval aetions of single ships and eulting-out, to be dulled 
as 'general aetions, if they were of a brilliant nature. The third or fourth 
clus to be given to Officers of all ranks, who have not bel'n in Ihe number 
of aetions whieh would entitle them to either the first or second class. I 
should hope that John Bull w?uld not grumble to ~efray 10 tri~ing expense 
to reward thOle who shed theIr young blood for hIm, after bemg so muni
fieent to those who bled at Waterloo, where a wound proved DO" bad hiL" 
However, Officer. will gladly pay the COlt. 

J. U. S. Club, tat of Auguat, 1832 • 
A W ATBJlLOO MAN. 

••• "Iany Letterl, of interest to the UNITltD SBRVICIt, are in tyF8t but from the 
extent of our COrl'l:BpODdeDtl from the FllrtB, they are net_ily pottPODed till DtU 
month.-EP. 
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NAVAL' AND MILITARY REGISTER. 

ApPAIRS AT HOME AND ABROAD. 

SIR W ALTER SCOTT died at Ab
botsford, on the 21st of September, 
in his sixty-second year. 

Up to the Sth of Sep'ember no 
further move had been made in the 
acuftle for the throne of PORTUGAL. 
I~ is difficult to say wbich party has 
hitherto displayed the least spirit 
or capacity for war. h appears, 
however, by accounts received too 
late for analysi8 at our hands, that 
on the above date, and for BOme 
~ubsequent days, brisker operations 
were undflrtaken by the forces of 
Don Miguel, tending to the close in
vestment and direct attack ofOporto. 
In the former object they had suc
ceeded, advancing close to that place 
on tbe north bank of the Douro, and 
possessing themselves of Villa Nova 
on the BOuth, from which they had 
even thrown BOme shells into the city. 
The fleet of Don Miguel had agam 
sailed from the Tagus, steering to 
tbe westward, with a view, it is be
lie~ed, of d-:awi~g, off Admiral Sar
torIUS, who follows 'the Portuguese 
fleet, from the relief of Oporto. We 
conclude tbat, nolente. volente., tbe 
bell.igerent. must now settle the 
question at i88ue. 

The rej)ort of the death of Fn
DINAND VII., King of SPAIN, has 
not been confirmed.' 

The Egyptian troops, under Ibra
hi~ Pacha, have taken Aleppo, and 
(WIth the aid of cholera) dispersing 
the Turkisb army, have advanced to 
the borders of Anatolia. This con
test becomes exiremely important, 
as regards tbe final deatiniea of the 
Turkiah empire. 

The symptoms of a recourse to 
arma, to decide the differences be
tween HOLLAND and her revolted 
province, seem' to indicate a crisis 
at hand. Rumours disgraceful to 
the policy, justice, and national feel
ing of Great Britain, arerife amo~st 
&hose who advocate the proatratiOD 
of this country before the reviving 
predominance of FRANCE, now 80 

arrogantly asserted by that lately 
humbled Power. Wearealow, how
ever, to believe reports which COD

sign the tars and soldiers of England 
to the ignominy of .econding French
men in a repetition of the aggres
sions and outrages perpetrated by 
them in the Peninsula, or of unnatu
rally aiding tho8e ambitious, imme
morial, and inveterate foes of Eng
land-the conquered of Trafalgar, 
and thp. allies of N avarino,-in a 
tyrannous crusade against an honest, 
brave, and friendly people, united 
round a manly and patriot King, in 
defence of the plainest rights, involv
ing their very exilStence as a nation. 

Can weforge~an the British' 
people forget the thrilling cheer of 
•• Orange BO'Deft" re-echoed from 
the cliffs of Britain to the ahores of 
Holland, or its import as the rally
ing cry of Dutchmen bursting their 
chains, and calling upon the aid and 
the sympathy of their British bre
thren-the victorious championa of 
that FREEDOM, BO long trampled in 
the dust by the hordes of modem 
Gaul1 

Yet is it said, calumniously no 
doubt, that a British armament is 
about to co-operate with the French 
for the restoration of that Gallic 
despotism which the arma of Britain 
overthrew I 
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NAVAL AND. MILtURY UJlRARY 
AND MusBUM. - Contributions re
ceived lince last publication. 

MODJL ROOK. 
R .. Graft lhe Dulre of NorthmNrtau._Ko· 

del of a Sblp'. Gun (bra .. ) .. Ith I CurI.,e on I 
new principle, .UU .. ted \0 .... en the recoU of 
the Gun. 

Tbe<>dore Price. E.q., Depat,. Lieutenant for 
t\le counlletl of StaIFord IUId Worcealer • ..,..Kodel 
or a Plr •• E.cape. 

Wllllalll Talt, S .. " I .. Boyal I&at' Corpa.
Nodel of a Chain Bridle. 

LIBIU,BY. 
Captain Loard, 16th Laneera.-A llerletl of 

VI, .. s In IndIa. comprl .... 8lretohes of .... ncry, 
Anllqultlca and NatlTe Character, dnnm fro .. 
Nature and On 8&on. '" Captaln !'uard. 16th 
.I;aneera. 

LlcuL Wm. Mor&on, 11. P.-Reporta of the 
Select Committee of Fllllnce 011 the ltate of the 
NUlon, appolnled b, the Roa •• of Commolll, 
4 Tol., Proeeedl~ on the Inquiry Into Ihe 
ConTention of Clntra, and eondnct of &11, 011 
c .... concerned, .. Ith ITe PIaDa of the Opera. 
lion. of the Brltllh Arm,. In Port"pl, Tbe 
'I'rlll of Lieutenant General Whltelork .. witla 
tbe PI.u of A&lack, aad Towa of BueaOl A" ... 
1 Tol. I Strictures on the Arm,.. b,. a Field 0111. 
cer I tbl Arcanum of NaUoaal Deflnc" PNoIa 
of the FOIIerle. of M~or R."...'a Pamphlet for 
L1be" on &be Xlar aad Duk" of York and S_ 
au. 1 Tol; The Comml....,., In two par ... 
~ Rmll and de :Mesurler. 1 'l'oL I Jamee', 
.HeBImlataJ C_paalon, J yols. 1801, 1ultrue. 
tiDal &0 Hu ..... aod Lllht OllTalry actlor u 
.ueb In tjme of War, 1 ToL I General Orde .... 
Ho ..... O ..... 1 '1'01. 1804, Tb, Elemeota of 
MllItarr A .... nrem.nt, b,. Colonel WIIII ..... oa, II 
yolo. 178'.; Cantlon. and Adrlee to 0111« ... of 
the Arm,., by an Old O"r (Icaree), 1 yol.11.., 
Inalruction. for Military Olllcero on Forelra 
Senlee b,. a Field Olllcer, 1 YOI., S_ Papen 
cODaeete4 wltb !ha Peace of 180lIl Al'lJllmeall 
(Or aod .,a1alt Ihe Union or Gre~t Brltala and 
1relaadJ C_prehanalye yle. olaom. es .. tlal 
cue. of mlaappllealloa oa the Dlstrlbatlaa oC 
Contlorent Ano.aaCH, &c. b,. lI~or Jamee. I 
Tol., the Aide-de-camp, or Stall' Olllcen' Aa· 
.I.taot, with Tablee ofPayaad A1low.nCH, I yoL 
WIUa Statalea, from the "'nd \0 tha 41tb fear 
01 the Betan of Geor .. IlL, The StaadlD, 
Orde ... of Ibe 88th RerlDieat I 1 altrucllonl from 
the AnD,. Medical BOard \0 the 8nrpoll8 of 
!ha Arm,., 1 voL, the Nec:etalt,. .f a more "eo. 
taal Sy.tem of lIIatloDaI Defence, b, lbe Earl 
aI Selkirk, lI_olr oa National Defenoe. b, 
CapL F. Porcb, R. E., Plaa for a Glaenl R. 
form of tbe Brltlab Land PorCH, b,. the Ho
nourable Br\rll!Uer.G,nenl Btewart, IIkIl Bed. 
meat. 1 voLt MacblllatloDII which led &0 tlae 
1I1urpUloa 0 thl Crowa Df Spala. 

Lieut. Cbarl" 8toddert, BoJaI Stall' CorPL
Form of Report la trylnl tbe qualltle. of ,blpe. 
Nok-A particular olllcer I. appolated .. ...,h 
ahlp la Ibe Freach lenlce, to draw lip BepOrla 
oa Ibe obJeclI named In the Form I \0 pOIDt oat 
mln.telJ the lIulll .... and ad .......... of oacla 
.hlp, under what clrcumltaacea Ihe ..... beal. 
&c. 

Joba Bd,.., E .. .-calculatlona relaUDS &0 lhe 
Equipment, DI • .pIDtement, &c. of Shlpl aad 
VI ... " of War, 1 YDI. (hlmaelfthe a.tho,). 

Lleut..coIOD.1 Leach. C.B., latl BlA. Brlnde. 
-Ilough Sk.tcb.1 of the Life .f an Old KordJer. 
bJ Lleut.·ColoDel Leaeb. 1 yoL 8\'00 1831. 

LI .... C. J. p ...... Ro,a1 Marla ... -The Ath ... 
alan :Maid, a Poem (pamphlet). 

Lleut.-Gen. LlDdeIl&laIl, X,C.-T.ww. " ... 

Jabrt Xreln. 6 Y01t!. 4to. 1178 I Co_to Be.". 
.,bR, I yo1. &10. 1117. • 

W. P. Smith. E .. ., S&ore.keeper Chatbam 
J>oeIr.,.ard-Hlo&olreClela R""olalloa de Fraace, 
par AnL FaaUa Deaodoardo. 10 yol •• 8yo. 1807. 

U,ul..Col. G. IimD',., B. E. I. C_p.'s Ser. 
Tlee-ObaerYaUoal on Ule Law of Population, 
belnraa altempt &0 trace III eIFeeta from the coa. 
Ilctlar Theorlee of Maltha. and Sodler. bJ the 
Author of BeAtctlon. oa the Preaent ltate of 
BrltI.h IadiL Pamphlet, 183lI. 

Lad,. lJulcuter, CharltoD.-An BarroYlIlfr, 
aceompaDled b,. a larp folio book oC leetlou 
of ·fr..,an·. Pillar. ezeeated In Iw,.. 

N. Ludlow BeU\lllh, J:.q., late lIaJor uDatL
RI.tory of the XIDS" German Lesloa, YOI. I., 
8yo., 'b,. hlmlelf. ' 

LleaL R. G. S. Smith. R.A.-Kandlaa, liS. 
book. written with a StilI, tbe Alcoraa or Koraa 
of the MaholQNn Preeeple aad ,Creduda, lYe 
Ana,. LIIII • 

Quarter.llater J. RODlhtaa, 14th LL D ...... 
-oae yoL In liS. of the :rIeld Orden of Ihe late 
G.a'" tile lIarqut. Corawalll., darlnr bioi 
Clllllpaqa In IIf"O' In the Je&rJ 1791aad Im, 
larre foUo. 

KUSBUV. 
Capt. W. P. W. 0 .... , R.1f.-Pl_ of tile 

Marble Cro •• erected at Alllra Plsueaa, b,. Bar. 
tholom .. DI ... A.D.l486. wheaproaeeutlng lha' 
YOJ. la wblch he dllroyered the Capa ot 
Good Rope· takea from the .pot b,. Captain 
A. T ••• VJdJ. R.N., w ..... arft"al the Weetera 
Coat of Alrlco. ID Noy_ber. UI'J5. 

Captain 11 ... ." 7th Rer\ment Natl". Iafaa. tr" Bomhe,. EetabUalamlaL-A Hladoo 1401-
Madeo OD hla BoU, and hla Wile Parb.t ... , • 
Malar K .... 

Captain S. WaJlrer, 8IIIb KatlmenL-."ht 
Bird Skla. from Beruice (Gulana), I Can" 
War Club. from dlttll a Blow Pipe, wllh QuiTe' 
aad Arro .... from ditto, IIUllcal lnalru .... at 
and two Graoa Whip., DIed la th .... blp-daoco 
bJ tII, natlYee of the lAme plaee, the form ... 
made of aut .heUa. aad wora oa the calf of the 
leg, the latter being held b,. two of the part,., 
&ha d_ ... , la puolar tICb. hold up tbe calf of 
tbe ler for Ihe whipper to Itrike, and the one 
.... 0 caa bear tbe mo.1 .trlp .. I. coalldered tbe 
Ileal dancer. 

LieuL J. W. Seddoa. R. A.-Two Ba .. from 
o..,loa, two AdJpr'a Stlc1ra, from C.,loa, lwe 
AIIIgar'. Wblpa, from Oeyloa, lwo 'aaa of the 
Calcu. G ..... , from C.,loa lone VmbreUa from 
Ceyloa, 

LleuL I.T. PaweoD, B.N.-Three:Speara-oa, 
from Taaptaboo, oae from VaYaOO, aad oue 
fr .. NOOjIhelfth, one Pair of BtlllI, DOe Pe.. 
lee War Club I four Nooahel,ah War Cluba.
NtJttJjg lite ~ •• - Tb. oae worked with 
hall' (Ii_an I helleye)." .., .. ralI, carried b, 
female •• at I .... t we fouad a w .. aRoll of thal 80rt 
a.DaIly la Ibelr hands."-A Bo .. from Tonrata. 
boo. and a Seonp for ~wlor wateraa a Caaoe·. 
Sel .. from TahIti. 

Joha Read, E ... , Ordoaacl Store Keeper~ 
Jlllllaleo.-Speclmea or Ihe GuaaL 

CommaDderll. H. 8wear,B.II. S. GUlaIL
A Bird'. Neet, with III Egg. The Nesl .... cnt 
.... a tree, from oa. of tbe hrancbee of wblrh It 
w .. haaslnl at St • .John'., Nlcar., .... oa lobe 
lIu"lIlIu thore. -

Capl • .JohD Gordon, R.4.-Two 'l'bouand FI .. 
Hundred Greek Coin •• (ound prlDclpall, In Ibe 
neighbourhood of th. town of Corfa, the 811, 01 
the IIDcient " Corc" .. " 

Cap\. J. B. Jarrl •• H.P. 71b Lt. Dr .... -Three 
PlaUpal and a PorcDpiae from New HoIIMad. 

Th' Ill .... 1I0mer.llle, Che .... a-75 B1rct.klne, 
1 atulfe4 Fros, aad a HummlaB·blqt .. N .... frOIl1 
SOllth Alaerl_ 
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Cap~ OlllloD .th Dn.-A UakbJoelr u ... lret. 
. L1eat. 11. I,; IIparko •• lItb Regt:-Ao Alagate. 
. Elepban~" TaU and Ivory Rlog. pr....,~d ~o 
him by Oal ... tbe late King. AI< Badg ... of Olllce. 
·00 bl. nomination of Captaln of lbe Calfre Na. 
tlon I an Alagale, a rtft from &lie prlDdpal ChIef 
of tbe .ame Nation. 

Cap&. Talbot. B.N •• B.'f.S. W.roplle-Dre .. 
of a Cbl.naln from lhal p.n of Bralil bel ... eII 
Para and Matta Gro .. o, made Of Ct"then. eJ[. 

trem.ly bandsom •• 
Corn. Cartwrtgbt. EI'I" Dndl.,-A •• rles of 

Sp.clmen.of Balall from lb~ Hllla In and about 
1>udlo" Specimen. DC Llm ... tone, and two 
Speclmeo. nf ImperCecl Cry.talll,atlon. from 
tbe .ame locaUly. 

Lady Mulruler. Cbarlton-A Box ot t;bell-. 
collected .t tbe Maurltlul and OD tbe Couta of 
Iodl •• 

J. IL Balle .. oU. 1:1'1', ClyU Enrtneer-Jlour 
Speclmeoa of Coal, u...,ely. Slaty Glaoce Coal, 
wblcb bur ... wltbout Smoke or Plame. frool tbe 
United I!talea 01 Ammea. tbe Canoel Coal, 
Sla!, Glance Coal . from Ntw lIouth WaI ... Co. 
lumnar Gla...,. Coal from ditto; one Speclm.o 
of Iroo Oretrom Non Seolla.aod ooe do. of Ha· 
matlte Iron Ore from Brlatal. 

Major M·Arthor. unatL-Male and P.male 
King P.rrola from Ne ... Sootb Wal ... 

Cap&. H. E. Cook. B.N .• K.T.S .• P.G.S .• &r.
lIodel of allTorth Amerlcao Caooe-Venebne ot 
a Sbark. 

Commodore Hay .... R.N .• C.B.-Two Bird· 
akin. (To ....... ) ".manllo Po, OIM 410. from 
Prince'. 100aud I t .. o Blrd·.·netla :tilerra Leooe I 
on.ln.ecl .... gaotlc .nd •• iqv •. (Cerambys trlb •. ) 

Ca",. Jobn Smylb. R.I!:.-A Specl!neo of tbe 
Coagulated .MUk of &lie Co .. Tree from Deme. 
rara. 

Lieut. B. G. B. Smltb. R.A.-L •• f of the 'ra· 
IIpo~ Tree, lflOflaleee Surf )loat; 8lngal .. e 
Ni.bl", Boat. with N.ta compl.te, Rangoon 
'Var Boat ; Kaudlao Knlf • • with Stile I 01 •• a 
Kandlan Lett.r, a Pair of Wooden IIloorlllan·. 
IIbo .. , a Silyer Ornament, worn round ~be 
Walola of Cbildr.n In Ceylon, a Paloted Kao· 
dlan Bow; a common do., botb taken at lhe 
Captllre of Xaody, a large Hand Pun ... r. with 
Stando, • Imall do.; a Palmyra Leaf P ... , a 
do. painted; a Pan mad. of ~b. Tatlpot Leaf. 
and curl"" by tb. Att.ndanla over P.nonl of 
lIank, aD Ad.,.r·. Wblp, .Braocb of tbe Cln· 
namon Tre •• with a Specimen of tbe Buk, 
81ngaleae Plougb, Rone Brldl., Hone.keeper·. 
Bruab to keep olf tbe FU .... c.rrlrd bytbe Hone· 
keep.r. wbo runs after llio ~I .. ~r I a Jloal Pad· 
die, a pIU o! Antiero ; Cblllese Umbrella ...... 
In Ceylon; a M. lay Krl •• ; " Bru. Betel Knlf.; 
an old Spenr or Pike, a Knndian WalklDS-atlck. 
painted I a Belel Cnse; a Cape Hat ,11 .. Soak •• 
• !lIM. 

WIIU ... So .. o"lIIe. EI'I" ... D .• Pbyolclan IL 
HOIpltal, Cbetae.-Fifty Blrd· ... I ... from Soulb 
America. 

Commander B. O .. eo. R.N .... Two 8tulfed 
Jpanu, two In .. ela In 8plrlta (tbe "'aran~ola 
~~!~~r and llcorplon) I the Claw of a Glgaotic 

!Aeut. Hargrove.IOth R. Vet. BaI.-A piece of 
Petrified Cork l Porcelalu Diad .. Sbeave. from 
tbe 'Vroek of a Baltic Ve_llo Yarmoutb Road •• 
1831 , tbree Grape •• bot. recovered by a Diver. 
Aug. I83'J. from tb. Guern •• y Lily Tranoport. 
10lt In Yarmouth Road-, 17811. 

Local Committees are in progresa 
of formation at Edinburgh and Ply
mouth; the names of the Officers we 
hope to announce next month. The 
number of Members to the 27th ult., 
amount, to i7VG. 

HYDBOGRAPRleAL· N~CB8 01' 
BEIUlUDA.-The late Captain Hurd • 
Hydrographer to the Admiralty. with 
the most unwearied patience and in. 
dustry. produced a Survey and Plan 
of the Bermudas, that retiected the 
greatest credit on his talents as a ma
rine surveyor. The bent of original 
~eniu8 is here truly exemplified; and 
If thiJJ worthy officer had left no other 
traces of his skill and perseverance in 
thc combined art and science, that 
chart alone would be iufficient to hand 
his name down to posterity among the 
few (comparatively speaking) who, iD 
that honourable and useful line. have 
rendered especial service as well to 
their count7 as to the world at large. 
-The plan ipeak oC is of very large 
dimen~lons. and occupied. at the time 
I saw it, an entire room at the Hydro.
graphic Office. 

Having no other aim in these obserp 
valions than the truth, and desire. pro.
ceeding from patriotic motives. to caU 
attention to a subject of great and ma
nifest importance to Old England. I 
.hall proceed without apology. I find 
some remarks in my private journal 
for the year 1811 on thisaubject, which 
I shall embody here. 

The harbour of Saint George's is 
considered a very excellent one. being 
spacious. completely land-locked, and 
may truly be termed a puerto UC(lri
diM. It hill a good depth of water, 
over a bottom of stiff pipe. clay, and i. 
well sheltered from the stormy west 
and north.west winds. The dillAdvan. 
tage at present attending this beautiful 
harbour. is a bar of tiat rook lying 
acrOS8 the channel.deep. between the 
anchorage called the Inner Hole and 
the entrance to the harbour. whioh 
occasions the water in that particular 
spot to he too shoal for admitting any 
velllel larger than a sloop.of·war to 
p&ltR over it. 

The narro\\'ness and abrupt angle of 
the channel of entrltllce. from S. W.to 
ahout N.W .• appear to have been the 
principal ohje<:tions against Saint 
George's Harbour heing made a port 
of rendezvous and refitment for his 
Majesty's ships and other vessels. It 
was IIrgued that. admitting the bar to 
be removed. line·of·battle ships and 
frigates of great length. in sailing in. 
would, in all probability, go stem on 
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upon Smith's Illand, before they could 
be hauled up eight points so u to 
meet the change in the direction of 
the channel, On the other hand, it 
wu remarked that, if that were the 
onl)' objection, it might be obviated by 
laying <lown warping· buoy. at propel' 
distances from the inner anchorage offo 
Paget's Island (Inner Hole) to the 
harbour,-a distance short of two 
miles; and that the additional trouble 
of getting lhips in and out of the har
bour by this method- would weigh 
very little u an objection, when the 
manifest advantages are taken into 
consideration; ai, in thil instance, 
ships would be a rew hours only, ailer 
being reported ready for sea, in getting 
out, or upon any emergency, shoula 
they be required 10 to do; whereu, 
at the J>resent anchorage at Grusy 
Bay, IhlPS, unlels they happen to be 
favoured with a leading wind, are ge
nerally one day working lip to Mur
ray'a anchorage, a distance of nine 
milea; and there they must wait until 
the wind proves fair, before they can 
get to sea round St. Catberine's Bluff, 
and through the intricate channel 
which leads to St.David's Head, Enn 
with a fair wind to or from Ireland's 
Island (on which the new dock-yard 
is situated), ships are liable to strme 0 

"pon the heads of rocks everywhere 
scattered about: this happened to a 
ship I was in, with a most expert pilot 
on board; the weather being cloudy, 
the rocky spots did not Ihow them
sel'feB sufliciently clear to be altogether 
avoided, 

The entrance of St. George's har· 
bour lies only one short mile from 
the open ocean, whereas Grus)' Bay 
is situated at the di&tance of Hurteen 
from it by the channels of egress ; and 
the anchorage ille)f so exposed, as to 
be as uneasy a riding-place as even 
Murray's, abreast of the Naval Tanks; 
and I am BRtisfled, no man who hall 
ever rode out a winter's gale there, 

- At this period, the application of .team 
to navigation waB in its infant")'o At I'f. 
&ent, a steam Yeuel employed for the pur
pOlie of towing in large ~hips, would super
sede the necessity for warping·buoys, and 
the operation would be perfonned with l.er· 
fed l'aae, with ,afety, and iD a very much 
.horter .pace of time. 

would desire to ~rience another,
all communication with the Ihore being 
cut off, and a heayy sea, notwith
standinglhe barrier of rocks, tumbling 
in and causing the ship to pitch bows 
under-, 

In the first elsay. to form whanes 
and cambers, the boisterous eleml'nts 
undid during the night the work 
which the labourers had completed in 
the day; and I have no doubt that, 
although the ingenuity and persever
ance of man have surmounted all ob
stacles in that undertaking, that the 
pains and expense necessary to accom
plish the end, must have been great 
1>eyond all expectation. 

The old dock·yard at St. George'. 
wu on too small a scale to be useful 
to a fleet. and the spot would not ad
mit of its extension, without encroach
ing inconveniently upon the town; 
added 10 which, the growing jealousy 
of the Americans, and the unequivocal 
signs of their disposition to hostility 
at the time, perhaps, first determined 
the Naval Administration to turn it. 
attention towards the object of making 
the Bel"Dludas a more complete place 
of equipment for our fleets in this 
quarter of the world, than hitherto. 
That the choice should have been made 
of Ireland's Isle, and the preference 
given to the remotest corner of the 
grOllP, instead of Smith'. Island in 
St. George's Harbour, at the very por
tal, which presented a site for the es
tablishment or a large naval arsenal, 
and also possessed of the very great 
advantage of deep water close to, Buf
ficient to float the largest ship, is, I 
believe, very generally regretted in the 
navy. The cutting away of the rock
bar might ellllily be performed by a 
machine worked with steam, or, with 
the aid of a diving-bell, it might be 
blasted or blown away by gunpowder: 
the rocks here are of sand-stone, soft, 
and easily defaced. 

It is greatly to be desired, notwith
standing the translation of the naval 
establishment from St, George's to 
Ireland's °Isle, that the rocky bar in 
question be removed, that vessels of 

- The Driver &1001' or war is said to have 
rarril!d away her bow-aprit, in ronsequence 
of itB getting under the cable when she was 
iu tho act of phlllging, IluriDs • gale °bore,· 
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· war of all sizes might be enabled to Coekbum caused a battery for firing 
enter, as well as merchantmen; the point-blank shot to be eonstructed 
ad,antagesthat would be derived, even under St. Catherine's Fort, It is ad
under existing circumstances, must visable that there be one of.a similar 
appear 10 obvious, that I shall merell description near St. David's Head, 
add a hope, that a portion of Smith s and another on the north-east face of 
Island may be converted into a small Smith's Island, within and fronting 
depat lor victualling and other stores, the entrance of St, George's Harbour. 
· for the use of ships requiring small The Bermudas, with respect to the 
sUpplies, and in cues of emergency, New World (as America has been 
when their detention, by goi~ to the called) and the West India Islands, 
,new dock-yard, might be detrImental may be valued in the same scale of 
to the' public se"ice. importance as Gibraltar and Malta 

To discontinue the works at Ire- may be considered with rererence to 
land's Isle would, I think, be hil{bly the Old Continent; and it is, most 
improper. The establishment nas certainly, politic and wise in the Go
been progressing for twenty years, vernment, so long as our possessions 
and large sums llave been expended in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, the 
upon it; and, however the fixing Canada., and Newfoundland, and also 
upon such a position may now be re- the West India Islands, are consi
gretted, there appears to be no other dered worth pres,"ing, to have a 

.remedy than 'to complete fully the centnl spot where there shall be an 
work; and, by way of obviating one of extensive naval dep3t, to be available 
the principal objec~ions-its remote- in a period of war with Prance, or 
ness from the channel of 'ingress- with the Americans of the northern 
provide six or eight 81eam-tuga, half United States, to our deets respect
the number of which may be of suffi- ively in those quarten; and it bap
cient power to tow line-of-battle-ships. pens that there is but one solitary 
This, I know, must be done at consi- spot in the transatlantic portion of 
derable expense, but I see no other tlie ocean at all calculated for such a 
means of counteracting the evil. . desirable establishment; and it hap-

There is not, 1 believe, any hope pens also, by good lortune, that that 
entertained of a channel, sufficiently spot belongs to England. ' 
· unobjectionable, being discovered to To discontinue, therefore, the work 
the S. W. for men-of-war of the largest ' already so much advanced, on account 

· sizes; and the passage by the North of the expense likely to be incurred in 
Rock can only be attempted with a its completion, when other objections 
leading and steady wind. may in a great measure be got rid of, 

The pier formed on the reef, called would not be, according to my ideas, 
,the .. Great Sound Ledge," for the sound polic),. The' die is cast;' and 
pU'll0se of forming a secure harbour the only thmg now to be considered 

· or Inner anchorage near the new 'appears to be, the remedying of de., 
dock-yard, is of the utmost conse- fects and the perfecting the plan al-
,quence, and without which the esta- ready adopted. lB. 
lilishment would be incomplete. 

The expediency of the enlargement 
,of our Naval Arsenal on these Islands 
is unquestionable; and, considering 
the position of the United States of 
North America. and other concomi
tant circumstances, too' much atten
tion cannot be paid to the establish
ment of which we are speaking;
at the same time, every care should 
be taken to keep the fortifications in a 
· state of perfect efficiency. . All the 
passes by sea should be guarded by 
batteries, as near the water-line as 
polsible. Beuible of this, Sir J ames 

CHANGES IN THE STATIONS 01' 
CORPS SINCE OUB. LAST:-

] 7th Light Dragoons from Coventry 
to Woolton·under-Edge, 

5th Foot Re~e Companies from 
Permoy to BruW. 

10th Poot from Zante to Corfu. 
14th Foot from Cork to Buttevant. 

, 23d Foot Rese"e Companies from 
Carlow to Naa.s. 
, 2f1th Foot Reserve Compa.nies from 
Edinburgh to Greenla.w. 

27th Foot Butt~vanJ-.to ~!I!Vick. 
28th Foot fJQm~.us-O}r. 



29th Fool Re~erve Companies trom 
Spike Islaltd to Cork. 

34th Foot Reserve Companies from 
Galway to Burr. ' 

37th Foot Reserve Companies from 
FermoI to Ballincollig. 

51st Foot Reserve Companies (rom. 
Portsmouth to Gosport. 

61st Foot Reserve Companies (rom 
Maryborough to Corl(. ' 

69th Foot Reserve Companies from 
Kinsale to Bandon. 

70th Foot from Mullingar to Water
ford. 

73d Foot I'rom Corfu to Malta. 
74th Foot from Templemore to 

Kilkenny. 
SIst Foot from Manchester to Dub

lin and to Templemore. 
91 st Foot Crom Dublin to Mullingar. 

ABSTRACT OF PARLIAMENTARY 
PROCEEDINGS CONNECTED 

WITH THE NAVY AND ARMY. 
(Concluded from p. 124.) 

It/LT i. 
OrtIMlle. Br/irllllltl. - Mr. Kenned, 

brouJrht forward the ordnance e.timate .. in 
which he Will happy to anllOUllCe that COD
liderable reclUctioDI bad been eilected. 
The reductionl would be much le. appa
rent on this occ:aaion, tllan they would be 
ned year, owing to Ihe arrears which bad 
to be cleared off before his new system of 
accollnls could come Into full operalion. 
llut when thOIll! arrears should have beeD 
cleared off, and the new system was ill frt'tt 
operation, not only would there be a diml
nlltion or the lIum_ ot clerb, but the 
'-ine. would be much more efficiently 
managed than hitherto. In tba Irish de
partment also, there would be an eq'lal re· 
duction, to one-half the clerks employed, 
with increued efficiency. The Honourable 
Gentleman moved that 71,6391. be granted 
fot the s..iaril!s of the luperior officers in 
Ordnance-office, in Pall.mall, and Dublin. 

Mr. Hume, placing al1 but implicit eon. 
fidence in the economieal iatentionl or ml. 
nisters, had not oppoaed any of the estimates 
for the naval and military aenice which 
had been IIIbmitted to them, and tharefore 
would not ofl'er any opposition to the pre
rsent. He confidently: trusted that the prO. 
mised retrenchments in all branchel ortbe 
public rservice would be effected. 

Sir H. Hardin!I" denied that there ex· 
isted any arrears In the Ordnance-office on 
the llCCBIIIion of the pretellt ministry. He 
called upon the Hon. Gentleman to specify 
the aoo.. which the pneent Ordnance 
0tIIeen V8.Untlci thamsal'lI OD rremedying. 
A, to the 11ft Iy.tem of aceounta, from 

whid. the lion: Gntiemaft Ilugured IIUeh 
wondrotUI benefite. al1 he would then .ay 
WII, that he would teat it when lIB' the 
estimates were under conad~atiCHI, by u.e 
IImple question-dicl it or the old IJlleIIl 
efIIIct the same amount of bullillell with 
the fewer clerks ? 

Mr. Hume thought that tM number ot 
clerks employed in the store deJlartment 01 
the Ordnance might be considerably re
duced. 

Mr. Hunt .. ld, that he did not desire 
merely a few petty clerks to be .truck olf. 
What he wanted to ... Will, the number of 
8eneraIs and Colonels to be redueecl. 

The _olation was tben a.gwed to, • 
WaB also the next 'tote, 9199/. to tie&ay 
the IIXpB1111811 oC the ealariu oC the Ciril 
Ollicera oftbe Ordoaace, Woolwich. 

On the question, that 15,1391. be voted 
to defray the expenrse of the salaries of the 
Civil Establishment of Officers 01 the Ord
nance at stations at home, 

Mr. Hume "w DO realon why the esta· 
bli.hmenle at Enfield and Waltham A~ 
,llould be kept up. He understood. fIooriJ. 
the Hon. Alderman (Mr. Wood) that the 
men OD the Knfield eetablialunent were 
employed in thl manufacture of 1mi"1I 
and forks. 

Mr. KAlnnedy said, that the Honourable 
Member was mieinformed III to the natUl!l 
of the employment in whicll the men on the 
Enfield establishment were engaged. Tlie 
fact was, that that establishment caUllBd a 
savinlS to the public, by working up oIU 
materials, whicli would otherwilB be ot no 
WIll. 

Sir H. Hardinge said, that the BOIl. 
Representative for the city or Lollllon had, 
with true aldermanic taste, imagined that 
the Enflald eetabliah1D8Dt Will oCCll)lied in 
the manufacture ,of kniv. and fbrn, but 
be could atate to the BOON that it Will • 
the greatest importance that that establish
ment should be kept up. It Will a mauu· 
factory or a.rma, and the power which tbat 
establishment, therefore, ~d of sup
plying the Government with arms, operated 
as a meek upon the contractors, and cou
lII!CJuently tended to reduce their pricet. 
It would be equally inupedient to abolilh 
tho establishment at Wallham-abbey; and 
for this he had the authority oUbe }'inance 
Committee, who almost unanimO\Uly fto 
solved that a due regard tu the .. fety or 
the Annyand Navy, while in action, re
quired that the manut'acture of gunpowder 
should be under the Buperintendence of 
Officers appointed by Government. 

Mr. Alderman Wood Will ready to 1'1'1'" 
that the Enfield establishmeat had fiR 
lOIne time put bee. enpged In the mlDUo 

factllN of ~~"iM~ ~rlIIIltlloulrb& 
the eltab1iahaieiU "ol.e tuD~" for 
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he believed that nrms could be purchase cl 
by contract 200 per cent. below the price at 
"bich they were manufactured at Enfield. 

Mr. W. Maberley thought it would be in 
e:.:pcl.lient to do away with these establish
ments, because they could not be disposed 
of ~~cept at a considerable reduction from 
the cost of their erectiou. 

Mr. Hunt objected to the maiutenance 
of useless cstablish!!lents j on the sole ground 
that, if they were sold, they would not fetch 
so high a price as they originally cost 

Mr. HUlDe hoped that the gunpowder 
magazine in Hyde-Park, for which 3991. 
were voted, would shorll y be removed. It 
was a nui ance as it now stood, and was 
far from being in a safe situatiou. 

The resolutious were then agreed to, and 
various other votes were passed without ob
servation. 

Ou the lIuestion, that] 49,1301. be voted 
to dcfra y the expense of barrack building 
and repairs in Great Britain, Ireland, and 
the Colonies, 

Mr. R. W a.~on said, he would take that 
opportunity of seeking some explanation 
from Government with respect to the erec
tion of fresh barracks in SI. James's Park. 
It WIiS his opinion, that no llelV batracks 
,vere required at the present moment; but, 
if they were, he thought that a wor e si
tuation could not have been chosen for 
their erection than the Bird-Cage Walk. 
It was extremely desirable that some im
provement should take Illace in the neigh
bourhood of the King's new residence. 
ThaI vicinity was at present a most un
healthy spot, and wns inhabited by the 
lowest description of tenants. The cellars of 
the houses were thirteen feet belolv the level 
of high water,and the district was so marshy 
and unwholesome as to reqnire considerable 
draining before any improvements could 
bo made in it. The erection of new bar
Tacks in that part of the metropolis would 
impede tho drainage, antI make it utterly 
impossiblll to effect allY improvement in 
the neighbourhood under a cost of 150,000/. 
to the public. 

Mr. Kenne<ly WI1.8 ready to admit that 
the situation selected for the erection of 
barracks \Villi not the best that could be de
sired; but pains had been taken ever since 
1829, to discover a good site for fresh bar
racks; and after much investigation, it 
was found that the Bird-Cage 'Walk was 
the only place that could be used for that 
purpose. He agreed with the Honourable 
Member, Ihat it was most desirable that 
that part of the metropolis should be im
proved; but it was impossible for Govern
ment to entcr upon such a scheme without 
putting to hazard a large sum of the public 
money. He did not think that the erec
tion of bo.rracks IVould thrOIV any obstac1e$ 

in the flay of the impr<mment or the di,
trid; and care l'Quld be takeR to build 
them in such a manner &I 'IfOuld uot be 
offlmslve to the public. They would be 
erected one hundred and tl'enty feet from 
tbe line ot Bird-Cage Walk, have a large 
area round them, and would look, ha 
fhought, much haudsomer than a rol' of 
miserable little houses. 

Mr. Hunt did not see the necessity of 
building DeW barracks at all. 

Mr. Hume laid, that there were no lets 
than three hundre<l and one barracks In 
Bngland and Ireland already; and Ire 
thought it would be &I l'ell to postpone the 
erechon of new barracks 'or the pr.:sent at 
least. 

Mr. Kennedy said, it 1'&1 true many 
barracks had been erected through the 
country; but he maiutained, that those In 
question l'ere indispensable in London, 
and that they l'ere not only called for on 
account of tlle health of the troops, but 
1JCI'e also jUJtifiable on grounds of economy. 
In consequence of erectini them, the Foot 
Guards would be lodged at a cheapor rate 
than at present. 

Lord Altbo~ 111'&1 oC opinion that the 
prollOscd buildlUg was nace_1')' for keep
lUg up the Guards' establishment in Lon
don. He believed that the Guards l'ere 
not particularly healthy, but, on the con
trary, the 1088 of Iifll among them was 
greater than in other regiments, and, 
taking all circumstances into consideration, 
he thought tbat it would be a very disad
vantageoul thing to remove any consi
demble number of these troop' from their 
present lituation. 

Mr. R. WalOn said, that he had oft'ered, 
at his own risk, to open a street between 
Tottenham-street and Buckingham Palace. 
The Honourable Member, afler reading an 
extract from a publishe4 report, w hieh 
staled that the neighbourhood of the site 
of the intended barracks 1'&1 unhealthy, 
moved an amendment, that the vote before 
the committee be reduced by the sum of 
10,000/. 

The House divided-for the amendment 
22, against it, 4a-majority against the 
amendment, 26. 

On the vote, tbat 115,570/. be granted 
towards the contingent expensllll, Military 
and Civil, of the Ordnance Department, 
in Oreat Britain and Irt:lnnd, 

Mr. Jepldon asked if the sum included 
in the present vote would be sufficient to 
complete the ordnance survey in Ireland. 

Mr. Kennedy believed that tbe sum now 
called for would not be lufficient to com
plete tbe survey, became it w~ the inten
tion of Govcmment to carry It on more 
extensively than bad bI... orilci II I~· 
lemplated. Digitized by'O k. 
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Mr. Jephlon Aid it would cost 4~,000l. Ulual, he undentooc1, for the oSeer iD 
before it was finished. command, to state beCore the troope, at the 

Mr. Hume complained that the original place oC punishment, the reasOD why_
estimate of 300,000/. was to be 10 greatly tence had been puled upon an oI'l!nder. 
exceeded. Ouly one-firth oC the aurvey DC and the nature oC the oflilnC8. When 
Ireland had been made, and the expenae Somerville waa puniahed, Major Wynd
already amounted to 200,01101. He would ham lectured on the atrodoWlD81a of the 
proP.Dse that the vote ahould be postponed. libel of which he had acknow~d him
unhl another estimate was laid beibrethem. seIr to be the author, and which he (Mr. 

Sir H. Hardinge said, that if an., thing Hume) looked upon as expreaing senti
like double the amount oUhe origInal ea- ments creditable to any man. Now he 
timate were called Cor, the Honourable 11'81 OIItensibly puniahed for disobedience 
Member for Midt\lesex bad good grounds oC orders, for refuaing, as he admitted he 
for urging tbe postponement DC the vote. did, to remount an unmanageable horae in 

Mr. Kennedy admitted that the expenae the riding-schnol, he bl»ng at the time 
'Would exceed the estimate. but it would among the junior riders. The course taken 
DOt reach to BUy thing like donble the !Jy the commanding ollicer ahowed that he 
amount. hAd identified the IOldier'. puniahment 

Mr. Hume could not lee any DIe in with the crime oC writing in the ne_ 
haring estimates if they were to.be capri- paper. He would state another realOn for 
cioully departed from. ilra~ thia inference. Andrew Scott. a 

Mr. Crolter felt aslUred, from the mode IOldier ID the I&DlB regiment, refused to go 
in which the Iriah snrvey had been COD- to the riding-achool altogether. He W81 
dncted hitherto, that it would prove highly llUilty oC diaobedience of orders; but was 
Batiafacto • lie flogged in CODlBquence? No; he 11'81 

Mr. G. bawaon trusted that Government merely confined for a certain number of 
would not be deterred by the opposition of houra in the ~-room, and then ordered 
the Honourable Member for Middlesex to be .kept Within the barracka for IOme 
from carrying the vote through the com- time. When he compared the two case., 
mittee. and connected the fact oC their diflilrence 

After IOme further dilCUllion the vote with the general chain DC circumstance., 
11'81 agreed to. Several other votelwere he could have no hesitation in .. yin" that 
paued without dilCUuion. the man was puniahed for writing ID the 

JULY 3. nenpaper, and for that act alone. Suble-
Gru o/. Alezarulrr s"me",iJlt.- Kr. quently to the inlliction of the sentence. 

Bume IBId. that the aubject to which he the oflicera oC the regiment had gone to 
11'811 now about to advert was one of coDli· the theatre in Birmingham, and were re
derable importance. It related to a peti- ceiyed with marka of dilApprobation by 
lion that had been preaented to the Honse the audience. Several of the privatea were 
IOme day. ago, conceming Alexander SOo thereallO.and had got into a squabble with 
merville, a private in the Scotch G!B7!, . the people. Some of them became intoxi
who had been puniahed in a waywhleh cated, had their cloth .. torn, and remained 
demanded the seriODl consideretion of that ah.ent fioom their quarten all night. Yet 
HOllse and the collntry. The cue of this for this infringement of military discipline, 
individual involved the question, whether no puniahment had been aWlI'ded. So
an Engliahman, on becoming a IOldier, menille had been lentenced, on the con
forfeited the rights and privilegea of a trary, to receive two hundred luhea, of 
citiaen? He believed that Somerville had which one hundred had been inflicted, and 
been only four months in the aerrice when . with ,ucb leverity, that though five weeka 
he 11'&1 .ubjected to a di~fu1 punish- bad elapaed, he 11'81 still lying in the hOB" 
ment for eapressing hi. Opinions on public pita1; He undentood that the manner in 
measure.. Though be had been avowedly which be had .ince been used aggravated 
punished for another oft'enee, yet the fact. . the ill.treatment thia individual had sur
of the case had satiafied him (Mr. Hume) Cered. Nor 11'81 it fitting that a private 
and otbera, that hi, real oft'ence W81 haring .bould be prohibited from expreuing hi. 
published a letter in a London newspaper opinion. in the way in which he had ex
&I to what hi. regiment ,would do under preased them, while officers were to be 
particular circumltance.. He believed in allowed to exerciae their discretion in thia 
biB conlcience that this, and tbiB only, W81 respect. With respect to the coune he had 
the cause of hia punishment. Up to the taken concerning this case, be had round 
period of hi. being flogged, bis conduct it impossible to procoed at the period "hen 
had been unimpeached. The Houourable the petition W&l prelented, because the Se
Member now proceeded to give a minute cretary at War was not then in poaeasion or 
detail of the case, similar to the .tate- the requiaite informa~ SoIJl! explana-
1llllai1 a1ady before the public. It 11'11 tion would ~it~W-~"'" DOW, 



acl lie mcmld 4le h&P11Y to find that the 
dghb of tbe citizeu-iOldier had not been 
violated. There were two COursel that re-' 
mainecl for him to adopt: one was to move 
(or the appointment of a committee to con
lider the _the other, to moYe for' a 
copy or the re~rt of the crime cbarged 
against Somerville, the evidence before the 
coUJt.martial, the I8Dtence, and the mode' 
in which that Hntenee had been carried 
mto eSet. The latter course would, ha 
~ceived,. be very suitable in a parlia; 
mentary point of view. The Honourable 
Member concluded by moving for a copy ot 
the rharge against Alexander Somerville, of 
the Scob Greys, for disobedience oC or
ders, the evideDal on the trial, the Hn. 
tence, aDd whether U.at sentence had been 
canied into efIkt with partialilr. 

Mr. Hunt aeeonded the motion. 
Sir J. C. Hobhollllll laid that he was 

Dever more taken by IllJ'lll'ilB in hill lif'e 
than on the prelent occasIOn, for he had 
Rot the least idea that snch a motion as 
the one before the HOIlllll would have been 
brougbt forward, and he could not help 
thinJ{ing that a regard Cor the courtesy 
"hieb prevailed even among political oppo-
1UIDb ahould have induced the Honourable 
Member for Middlesex to give lame inti· 
mation of the course he mtended ·to pur
lue. But it appeared that the Honourable 
Member himlBlf hardly knew the course 
Le Ihould follow, having 10 recently de. 
c:ided on one oC two modes of procedure 
"hich he stated were open to him. With 
fe.pect to the first plan, it wu unnecessary 
to touch upon it, as it had been abandoned. 
The Honourable Member bad contended, 
that a man by becom~ a soldier did not 
Jose hi. rights as a citizen. He (Sir J. 
Hobhouse) did not know that anyone 
had aaaerted an opposite opinion; the pro
position, therefore, uot having been laid 
ilown on one side, be could not He the 
nl'celllity or combating it on the other. 
The difficulty he felt in replying to the 
Itatement layaltoJtetlaer on its being found
ed upon that of Which they had no parlia
mentary cognizance. The Hon. Member 
held a private document in his band, whirh 
he described to be 10 authenticated as to 
justify their consent to the produrtion of 
the document. for which he had moved. 
Jr this were assumed to be a correct mode 
of proceeding. the only thing any Honour
able Member would have to do would be to 
make a number of charge_, and lay-' If 
yot' have anytbing to produce against 
these charges, you will agree to an in
,uiry.' He ~ no .hesitation in sa)'in~, 
ln the ease In queshon, be had relt It hiS 
duty to call for tbe proceeding!! of the 
'coUJt.martial~ and he had not found ill 
• -0; S. JOUlUI". No. 47. OCT. 1832. . 

tbem the lIligbtest mention of what had· 
been adduced-by the Honourable Ml!mber 
for Middlesex. He sbould be greatly 
shocked, if at this or other times a soldier 
who was alleged to be punished for one 
offence, was in reality punished for another. 
J;lut in the proceedings or the court-martial 
DO allusion wu made to the speeches of 
Major Wyndham, norto a publication in a 
newspaper. Was it to be expected that the 
commander of a resiment in his Majl!sty's 
Hrvice would infhct puni~hmeut 'on the 
grounds that had been alleged? . He would 
appeal to any Houourable Member whether 
he could be ex~eeted to accede to the mo
tion thus introduced, without any notice? 
Considering, that. in his situation as Secre
tary at'Var, it was necessary for him to 
consult the military authorities with whom 
he acted,lurely it would bave been hut fair 
in his Honourable Friend to ba ve Ifivell 
him notice of hi. motion ere he laid it 
before the House. He did not know whe
ther there existed any particular objectiol1 
to producing the proceedings of this gene
tal court-martial. HI! believed that Ibe 
loldier had a right to call for the minutes 
of diltrict court.; but be was of opinion' 
that he had not tbis right with regarll to a 
general court. There WI1ll, he repeated. 
nothing whatever in the proceedings of the 
Court to justify any appeal on what had 
been admitted to be an ~z parll! ltatem~nt. 
As to the measure of puni»hment. whether 
it had been excessive or Dot, he wu not 
called npon to deliver an opinion. The 
question was, whether sufficient grounds 
had beeu shown for laying the proceedings 
of the court.niartial before the House. 
Had notice been given, be should have 
consulted with the usual authorities, and 
.bouM bave known the line it was proper 
to pursue. On the first gl'lnce, he did not 
think there was any precedent to authorize 
thl! production of the proceedings. He was 
not at the same time aware of any ob
jection to their appearance, except that the 
HOllse had hitherto been extremely chsrr 
of interfering in maUers of military diSCI
pline. or course, where there had been 
any excessive exercise of the prerogative 
vested in military officers, the House had 
a paramount authority, as it had in all 
eases the right to call for such inquiry as 
it might deem necessary. But his Houour
able Friend had proceeded' on one ground, 
and the court-martial on another. and he 
could not believe it po~sible that any ~olonel 
of a regiment would do such a thmg as 
that which had been set forth to the House. 
He would ask if any gentleman who heard 
him had ever known of such transa~ions i" 
(A cry of 'hear' from Mr. Hunt, and of 
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bet.) That HclliOtll'lble GenUemall mal 
have had lueh an esperience; for bimeel , 
h. had it never. Unley the memben of 
his Majesty'. Govetnment placed the que.· 
tillll on • -clUt'erent tUoting, he thought tbat 
&he motion tOU1d not b, aeceded to. 

Sir C. WethereU would aupport lbll Se
cretary-at"Wat in his opposition to m. 
DlOst unconstitutional doetrine 01 the Ho
nourable lIember fur Middleees. It 11''' 
not to be disputed that the IOldier had been 
tried for a ini1ltary oftI!nce, aIId he had 
heard nothing in the Honourable Mertlber~. 
Bpeeth ealculated to' throw a doubt on thII 
6imeaa 01 the court-mertial. It should be 
rec:ollec:ted, that if it. proceedInp had *n 
unCairL an appeal WIll open to thi Cro"n, or 
to the Ulmmander-in-Chiel. 

Mr. Tenn)'lOn laid, that [rom the petition 
fbrmerly preeented, and the atatemllnt ot 
his Honourablll Frlebd~ he... olopililoll 
that 1111 c:ue within hi. knowledge had net 
Called more II1'gently for the investlgation 
of the Houae. He would preal the Iilotion 
to a division, AI the documenta c:alled for 
might IUPply a foundation fur ulterior pro
c:eedinga. 

Lord Althorp Uid, tbat hill RIght Ho
JWlI1'able Friend, the Seematy-at-War, 
had a ript to complain of the want of due 
Doliee Ol' the motlob. U the indIvidual 
had been punished OIlen1ibly tor one of· 
fenee, and realll Cor anothet, thel1 he con
curred in conSIder! ng thlll -. c:aII that 
most jUltly c:alled Cor inquiry. A 101diet 
lwl a rilbt, like ev'!!] Englishman, to 
entertain hi. own political opinion.; but 
the de~ to which thi, right should be 
entertained, and at "hich it .bould stop, 
was a point of nice considuation. He wlli 
lUre that all woulll agree ill thinkIng, that 
there WAl. line beyond which the soldier 
ought not to pro«ed. 
M~ O'Conoell laid, thal the fad. 01 the 

c:ase had not been Ilenied, and the Hou .. 
had, therefore, a right to act on them as 
true, in favour of Curther inquiry. 

:&11'. R. Grant lald, that the proeeedlnga 
or the court-martial did not come within 
the range of hi, departmebt; but, froUl the 
eircumstimces before the House, be Illd 
Jlot think that a case had arisen lit which 
it W&I called upon to exercile it. undoubted 
but delicate jurisdiction. There wal no 
evidence that the military court had vIo
lated itl duty in its finding or sentence,-no 
pretence for connecting any dl'8iJID in th. 
commanding officer to punish for a politi
cal, under the plea oC a regimental oIDIndl 
(&lBuming sueh a design to have esisted), 
110 preience for connecting it with the con
Guet of the court.martial. 

Culonel Peel thought the doeumenla re
!J,uirecl bJ _tho Jlonourablo l'rIembet tor 

Jlidaielu IkIght t6 bi PM!lue!c1, la JudlI!I' 
to the members of the eoUJt.tnartial, "hoI6 
c:bnduct, he dllubt$l not, would Ill! eotll· 
pletely justitled IIn III in~hlrt; 

Sit r. Burdett tould ... 110 Ibm"" 
mence Ib llteedini to the motion. Tbe 
qllestiOli ... .bather t1m putlislUlteat 
a.ardet1 by lhe eoun.martiaf diel _ 
i'fttly b:etea that .hlch the aUiftll or. 
ftlnee .oukt have jutlfted. He ... or 
opinion that It did. He dt!l1ied that when 
a man betaine la loldier Ii4IIbrl\lted hlI P*'" 
yjlegee as a c:itlien. 

S'tr Ri Peel tal"" that Oil! tlJars!e ... , 
that ull1divldllal lwl *11 punl8ned fttr 
one oft"enC8 Ilnder pre~ttc:e or another; aliI! 
that the queitioll u' to eorpbtil pbJlhll. 
ment generally Di1ght not to be introduced 
on the pr8l1811t oetlUrillb. 111 "hatner' 
shape the Honourablll Membllrmlght btblg 
the InlbjllCt tbrward, lill (Sir R. ~~ld 
reslat any interl'erllDce fu the oil 
principle, bec:anIe, iF the HOUII collJlntea 
to appoint a ellmmittee on thil petitltln, be 
did not _ ho. it c:ould Itlfu. 10 act Id • 
like manner III any other eaae of trunlW 
ment l and, if a precedent were onte l!Ita. 
blished, the House wcluld be iDulldated with 
e1milar petitions, and the ~c:t of the ~ 
ceeding would be to 1rit hdrDw the conttol 
and jurisdic:tion of the iltiny troth tboatl 
hand. iD .. hich it wILl at p!I!II!nt p.tlY 
placed. The Hob .... not the proper ttf. 
bonal hI IUch taseI. He denied the dodrine 
that a soldier retalned all thII pri.i1tlge_ of. 
cltlten, and &lserted, that a 80fdier eoUld 1101 
_etcil8 privileges whieh .m Intompatibllt 
with mill.tary dllelpline. He did not ieII 
boW' the dilclpline of the arm, .... to '* 
maintalaed, II IIOldieta wen allowi!ll to be
tcInIe politician.. He would he the last 
mall to jllStlt1 the ael ot punishing for one 
oll\!nl!e under pntence of another; but hi! 
eonteaded, that the loldlft Who hi ea~ble 
of writing Buth a letter AI Somertllle ba4 
written, WAl goUty of an attodOtl1 oft"ebce, 
and that the tommanding IIfIiI:er "dtlla 
hat'e been justified in InterdiCting him frbm 
Jllakillg similar commtlllieatiOna In futute. 
He Felt satisfied, that if ill thi' last anti! 
there appeared a trim" fack case elf suspi
tlon of ilbull!, an of the illftic:lloll ot pu
nishment for one oflente tinder preten~ 
or aIIothet, the proper military authoritiei 
would inttrfete; and he .. W, why not 
leave the motion to tord HiD, who w&ltho 
natural guardiab of the arm1 P For hii 
OWn part, he whClllydRbelieveclthe charate) 
and DOt ilI!lie.lnl the !!barge lubilantia~ee., 
and deptec:ating, .. hi did, the c:realioll 
ef a prec:edent, wc!ulated to draw matteli 
of thi. kind before the House, which mull 
be fatal to the discipline ot-ijl~ he 
Jhoul.t &ire • ~~ bl'ti.-I . 6Jao 
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BCIIllftlrallJe geDtIemllll·. 1IlO1IOIIticm, ill 
whateYer _pi it milht be blOught .... 
ward. 

Colonel O'Grady apread hi, eomplete 
eomieaon, tbat the eotJrt.uIlrtial eoald· 
auly haft fooaded it. ftrdiet OIl the charge 
brought before It; 8IId,WII of opinion thd 
the pullHc .me. eonld not be earried OD, 
if the deciIioll ", otBcettI ill eourt-martiaI 
w .. liable to be _iewed by Parllameat. 

Mr. Bunt espn.-d Jlij opaion, that the 
I!Ieeretary4toWar 1I1d, iD poillt of flld, 
condemDed Major Wyndham, by Dot lIeiug 
1ft1I8ied to deny the charge 01 w)dell the 
lU~ht Bnoara1lle BatoDet W had ample 
aotice. 

Sir R. PetgdIoIt tloul('ht U better that 
the matter .hould be left to the milltart 
allthoritiel, who, he had 110 doubt, would 
dojllltice tD the injured party, and who. he 
coUld take 'upon him to ....,. were_formly 
cliIpotecl to act iD the liumanelt manner, 
eompatible with the efReieaey of the .er
nee, fowatdI the Idldiery. Within hif 
OWn period an itDmeull progress had beeIi 
mad. towardl doing away alt~er with 
corporal 1JUDisbmeftt in the army l III 
much 10, Indeed, that he wdnld "y. that 
the time " .. airlted when the esperilnent 
might be tried, 10 rat .. the bailie aeniee 
wa' COl1cerned, though be feaied that it 
would not be polllible to pteaem the dilCi
p1iDe ", the limy in the Colcmift, 11l11et1 
the comlllllDding ofllter. poueseed IOme 
dilcretioDafy r.'wer with reaped to the in
Aimon ", bodily punbhtuent. 

Lord G. Lenn~ would take It upon him 
to UIert, ftom hi. intimate penonal know
ledge of Major Wyndham, that a mm 
lInmane man did not exiat, or one less ca
~ble of the ollmces ltateci by the peti
tioner. 

Mt. Slaney would recommend the Hoo 
ftourabl. Member for Middlesn: not to 
prest bit motion to • division, hut to leave 
the !hatter to the War OtBce. 

Mr. Falle thought it would be time 
enough for the House to think of intert\!r
ing, .hti11 it WII seen that thl! military an
thoriti.. !lid neglected tu make the proper 
inqUiry. 

Sir J. Hobhoule felt It due ill coortesy 
to Lord Hil~ not to .... nt to the motion 
till the Nuble Lord had deelared .hetber 
the ,Iocumeul could or could not with pro
priety be prod Ilced. 

Mr. HUd1e, in reply, contended that the 
argumentS of the Right Honollrablll SetrIl
taryat War, and the Judr Advocatll, did 
bot apply to the pret<ln case-fur So
me"ille's alleged often~ did not in any 
way fall ~thin the Mutiriy Act-being of 
a purely civil rharader, and not at all con
Jleded with his military fonctiotll. 

Mtet a few ...a. from lit 1L Pee1, \lit 
motioa w .. withdrawn. 

.JVr.T 6. ' 
CII. of &trureiNe ..... J1r. BnDl .... / it 
~d by the nenpapera that 8omIIio' 
ville, "hose _ had been befbre the haue, 
'hi discharK"CtL B. "lIked to bow " ... 
ther that Wit the _ P 

Sir J. Bobhonilll laid, tIId Il1dieatIoIl 
lor that purpose had been m. by &eo 
merrille'. brother, which had been re~ 
to the Commaade!ioin-Cbiel, ad be bIO 
Iieted he might lay that the mall would be 
4IscllarJEecl in ... bort a period .. poniblti 

Mr. AIdermall W GOd, .ho h8d Ilot beeIi 
In the house when thi. queatlon w .. iIIlec1, 
lubaequently put olle nelirl,limilar to tlte 
(lbancellor ", the Exchequer. 

Lord Althorp aaid that tbe Coalman. 
In-Chief would immediately inItitute aJl 
inquiry iuta the ciretmlltaneee atteadiJlt 
the court-martial in thiI cue l aud he couta 
"lure the houee, that the court would be .. 
conltltuted, and the inquiry III conducted, 
as he truIled would enltlre Ib Ki'bag pi .. 
ral altisfaetioD. 

Mr. Hume, after thil aUnOllnc!ement" 
begged lea •• to .• ithdraw the noti~ he W 
given for a motioll on thit .ubject. 

8irJ. Hobhouae mCIYed, tha£ the petitlcnt 
whith had been prePoted UPOIl tbilaubjeet 
ihould be prin~.-Agreed to. 
. Prtmal 0/ /J FrigaJe ID tAl Clltg Df 
Prw,.ta.-Mr. RobinlOn beg-net to uk tlirt 
Noble Lord out of what fund the coat of the 
tplendid tlly lately ptesente4 to the ltIug of 
Prulllia had been defhljed. and whether the 
expenditure had had the 11l1I:ti011 of P .... 
liamentP 

Lord Althorp eould only aay that the,. 
had been no authority from the Treuurt 
lot any IUch eJ:penditure. 

Sir B. Matlin .. id that theta had been • 
milltake on thi. subject •• hich it wouM be 
right to explain. particularly as regarded 
the amount of the expense incurred. T. 
papen had stated thllt t hi. lilt le rrijtate had 
co.t 20,000/., where .. he apl,reiMIndl!d that 
the expense WII, at the outside, 110t maN 
than 600/. It had been built at the d ... in\ 
of the King. esprelsed tD the Fini Latd 01 
the Admiralty. 

Ho" •• o~ LoRD', July t. 
rAe Y~ofllallry_The !arl of GJengatt 

had a que,lion to put to the N ohle Viat-ount 
opposite with respect to th" potren pot!. 
sessild by magi~trates to eaU out the yeo
manry. It would be r.:eollected by, thlllt 
lurdshlps, that BOme time since that Nubl. 
Viscount had stated it as hi, opinion. that 
the magistrates of England had Ihe pow. 
of calUng out the yeo~ ~~IUf ricIt 
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aacl4Mt1U' .. nC!e. Be Ct_ Eu'l 01 Glen
gall) and othen, therefore, tl\oaght that
the question was thut let at red; but he 
had heard the Noble IUId Learned Lord 
(Lord 1'lunkett) the other enning _rt, 
that it wat contrary to law Cor the magi»
~w. oC Ireland to call out the yeomanry· 
(or ~h a pUfp088. He wished to know. 
'rum tbat Nuble and Launed Lord, wh~ 
tJut authOfity.at on which he Counded 
IUch a statement, or upon wbat ac:t oC Par-. 
liament he !p.1lW1cled it P Hi. (Lord Glen
pll',,) opiwun was, that the magiatratea o( 
:&'!Iand had the power, equally with the 
magb;tratea oC England, o)t' calling out the 
),eomanry; IUId tbat that power wat ginn 
to tbem not only by the common law but 
tIy tJw statute 43 oC Gcorge 111. 

Lord Plunkett said, thet he did not think 
that it dllYolved as a duty on him to inConn 
tha bouse on such a lubjeet at thil; and 
as, baidea, the Noble LOrd had not given 
bim notica oC his intention to AIIk thil 
Queation. he thought it WAIl rather unrea
IOnable Cor the Nuble Lord to luppo!l8 that 
)le (Lord Plunkett) carried about with him 
luch a body oC information on the .ub~ed 
.. t!l be res4y at once. and 'without nutica, 
to BtaU to their lordship' all oC the common 
and ,Iatule law that bore on thia quet4ion 
in regard to lrelanll. Hi, Noble I'riend 
lieU him had expressed IOme opinioDl wilh 
I\'gard tu thl! ri",ht uC the magialraey to call 
~ut tbe yeumanry in England. He wal 
J10t Ilre"lOnt when hil Nuble Friend ex, 
pre_d that opioliun, but he did not believe 
that hill Nobl .. Frielld had on that occasion 
Jaid down any 0l,;,niun to the extent to 
wbich the Noble Lord _med to under
stand it. A. Car as regarded 1 reland, the 
law-otlcefll oC the Cruwll there, by whose 
judgment in Inch matil!fS tbe Irish Go
""rnment Wall or COIJrBI! diredPd, had givt'n 
it at their dacid .. d opinion, that no magi .. 
trate in Ireland had the power,either by 
common I,,,,, or by statule law, of calling 
out the _ y"omanry there at luch, and he 
(Lord P1unkl!lt) Cully concurred in that 
opiniun. It Wllll quite true thet when an 
~Idividnal be~ame a member of a yeomanry 
or of a military corpa, he did not 1018 tho88 
ri"i1t., or become divt'.ted oCthose dutieB, 
which belonged to him as a Briti~h sub
ject; and it 11'01 equally true that if a riut 
or outrage ahould take p1aee a magiBtrate 
.11 autboriftd bT, the common law to call 
on luch an indiVidual, like an1. other man, 
to repress it; but it 11'11 a different thing 
to order a yeomanry COfI18, 88 luch, to go 
.out and put down a disturbanca, He should 
like to know from the Noble Earl what 
.tatute gave the power he described to the 
lDagiltraey. The 21th Geo. Ill, recog
~ed the power Ytaled in 10rd·li~utellllDt •. 

al·_till &ad .herilFI, iD Englaucl, to call 
out the yao~ry under certain eircum· 
stanee., but, &8 he (Lord Plunkatt) bad.
altaady Itated, an act which Wat paued nn 
the lAme day gave IUch a power IOlely and 
exclusively to tile Lord-Lieutenant in Ire
land. There wal alao this difl'erenca in 
the case, and it WII a very material on4!', 
that when the yeomanry were called out by 
the lord-lieutenanta or llherifti in England, 
they would be under military law; but if 
they .hould be called out by a magialrat8' 
iD Ireland, they .. ould be under no law or 
colltrol at aU, It .... to be borne in mind. 
_del, that the calling out oC a military 
body like the yeomanry in the presentstate 
of things in Ireland, would be a IDO!It aeriOUl 
thing. 

The Duke of Wellington 11'88 oC opinion., 
that the .. hole oC the difficulty which 
the Noble and Learned Lord _med to 
expariel1C& in anwering the question 01 
the Noble Earl, had an.n Crom the manner 
in which the question had been put. To, 
call out the yeomanry UIlwl y meant 10 ea1l 
them out Cor aer"ice and to pay them, and. 
that no m~ate in Englalld or lrelaud, 
but a Bupenor authority, Wat entitled to. 
But lUIy man, he did. not care who he Wat. 
or whether he belonged to the yeomanry 
or the military, in England or lrelallll, Wa& 
liIble. in the CIUI8 of a riot or a lliaturbance. 
to be called out by a magistrate to preaervl
the peace. 

Lord Plunkett &aid, that he Dever quas. 
tioned the liability of all perlOns, accurd.ing 
to the common law, of being called out as 
the Noble Duke had alated; but what be 
queatiuned wat the power of a magistrate 
in Ireland calling uut the yeomanry a. 
IIlIch. With ft'sJlect to the particular casa 
oC Captain Graham, to which thia question 
)lad specially r..feft'nee, he had no hetita
tion in saying, tbat the act done by Captai" 
Graham WAS iIl~gal. Captain Grahamp 

apr,rehending that a riot would take pi_ 
on a certain Monday, lent, on the Saturday 
preceding, round to the comlll&ndefll of th" 
different cofIlIl of yeomanry in the neigh
bourhood, calling on them, &I military 
bodies, to be in attendanre to IUPpren it. 
Now he had no haBitation whatever in lay
ing. that that wu an illegal ac:t on the part 
of Captain Grallam. 

The Earl oC Glengall contended tbat 
there still remained a material difl'~renre 
between the statement. made by the Noble 
and Learned Lord and the Noble Viacount 
(Melbourne) on thillllbject. 

Eul Grey apprehendl!d that a queltio" 
of thia nature could not be tattled eYen by 
a retIOlution of that Hou18, much le.. by 
the expreIIIed opinions oC any individual 

peer, and that ~it~~~b~t~a~ 
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:arisea with lepra to it eoald oaly1le Iel- eorpI ot yeomanr1' tllic1ar Iftleh -oreum
tied, if neeeaary. by a declaratory Aet of ."ataoeea, .bOuld att.mpt to cut a _ber of 
. Parliament. Be eoDeuned with the Noble the eorpe for running away, he would be 
·Duke in thiDkinJ that much of the dill- liable to be punished Tor the &et. B. hop8ll 
'rulty in anlwmDg the queatioll oC the that tOme declaratMy law would be iatro
Nob1. Earl bad ari_ fnim the man .. r dueed to put all eDd to all doubt. OD thi, 
in wbich tbat questioll "a. pnt. Be he- IlUbject. 
lined there 'wall no doubt tbat, neither 'the Marquil oC Londonderry said, that 
·here nor iD Ireland, magiatratea eould call having a stake in the country. he wilhed 
QUt the yeomanry, a. a military body, Cor to know, Crom the best authority, wbat w., 
maintaining the preeervation of the public the law on the .ubjeet. 
peae.-that power was given to the Lord- Lord Melbourne said, that there was DO 

lieutenants of eounti .. and lheritra in Eng- divenity or opinion on this lubjeet betw_ 
land. aud was enluaively eonfined to the him and his Noble Friend near him, or any 
lord-lieutenant in Ireland. Of eoune every othrr member of his Majesty's Government 
individual was liable to be ealled on to Hi. opinion,,.1 he hatl Cormerly htsted it, 
1lieeharge those dutiel whic:h devolved upon was founded ou that prineiple of thl! eom· 
every Briti.h wbjeet; and though b. mon law &8 explained by hi, Noble and 
lIIight not be liable to be ealled upon by a Learned Friend-namely, that any man 
magiatrate 81 the member oC a yeomanry was liable to be ealled upon to prelt!rge the 
~rpa, or of any military body, to preee"e peaee, anel that magi.tratea could caU upon 
the peant, atill he was liable to be called the members of yeomanry eorl'" &8 well 81 

,ulJOn as an individual member or lOI':iety to other individual., Cor that p'lrpoae. 
do 10. Be did not impugn or deny the 
'ltatement orthe Noble Duke to that eftec:t; BovR8 01' CO_OKe, JVLT 13 • 
. bllt he wouicl 1nIbmit to tllt!ir LorcLohipe 1ht:ca1l Pri~~ MOllfOl.-In answer to a 
whether a question, inYOlving eonUdere- question from Colonel Sihthorpe, 
tiona oC a vel')' important and delicate Lord Althorp atated, that the alTllJlR8-
nature eonneeted with military discipline, 'menta relative to the di.tribntion of the 
which w .. already IUfliciently under.-tood, IMcan prize money were in a Itale of 
"as one that ought to be debated or agi- great CorwardDess, and he hoped that next 
tated at JII"!R1lt P And he begged to inti- wl'ek a Treasury minule would be iaaued to 
mato to the Noble Earl, if he wished to 'carry it into efIIlet. 
prell tbis matter Curther, tbat it could only 
be settled, if any doubts existed wilh re- JVL'fl 18. 
«&rd to it, by a deelaratory Act upon the Oo",.,."or.Aip of Lollllottdt-rry Pl.rl.-
.. ,bject. Mr. G. Dawson laid. lit! wished tn eall the 

Lord WynCord eoneuned in a great por- atbmtion of the BoUle to tbe .u~~eet CIf 
'lion of tilt! law laid down by the Nuble and the salary paid to thll Gu_r pf Lon
Learued Lord OPlJOSito; but with nlpeet donderry .'ort., Cur duing nothing whateVC!r, 
to the ease of Captain Grah.m, he muat and which money, he thought, might be 
lily that, judging Crom the letters on the appropriated to a plU'JlOllC! of public bt!oefit. 
.ubject, Captain Grabam had heen guilty The motion which he inlen.led to luhmit 
oC nothing that was illegal. However, he to the Honae on tbit subject waa-" That 
laoped that a declaratory ac:t would be -an addren be presented to hi. Majesty to 
brought in, to aettle all doubta Oil sueh an rele ... the Irish Socit!ly Crom that part of 
important subject as tbit. their charter, which obligaa thl!m to pay 

The Marquis of Londondeny wi.hed to 2001 • .... year. and the rent. of certain lanclltt 
know whether any Crab inatruc:tionl bad to the Governor oC Londond~ and Cu). 
been tranamitted ~ his Majesty'. Govern- more Forts, OD c:ondition of thelf applying 
meat to the Lord·lIeutenant oC Ireland Oil tbo.. .uma to the building of a lltellti 
tbitlUbject ; and whether, iho, there woulcl IJridtp over the river Foyls, or &Dy othet 
he any objeetion to lay them before the improvement in that diatrict... At pre
Hciuae P Mnt, the Governor of Londonderry and 

The Marquis oC Clanricarde hoped that Culmore Forti, who had reall, nothing to 
DO ·anatrer would be ttiven to the queationl do, Cor the ofIiee ... an eatinI ain_re; 
oC the Noble MarqUlI, on a IUbjeet whieh received bit aalay partly from the Crown, 
could only be settled by a declaratory act. and partly Crom the Irish Society. Be re
When the yeomanry were called out in eeived 3181. a.year or the public: money by 
England by the lord-lieutenants of c:onntiea u annual yote of that Bonae; 2001. a.year 
or 1heriftB, they WIre under martial law; Crom the Irish Soc:iety. and he W81 a110 
bot if called 01& by a ...ptrate in Ireland; inftlted by the Irish Society with the pre
they would be under no IIUcb law; and it J!&r? oC certain landI about Culmore, pr~ 
~ Noble Muquis, .. the c:omJlllllder of. ducang all ann~ iAeolRe of fmaa 6001, t6 
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1D0I. J. fit tII~ tbt whAle of hill iIIIOIII8 GoY.raC\J of ~ Pert, .laieh .. 
alllQuDtllll tQ V0J7 DII-'I, 1 ~OOI. "I'"' aow vaeut, to aD 1I00000ura1lle 8IId gaU8IIt 
lit "lIuld DOW iIil'orm tbe House 11 the officer, a Member of that HOUH, (Sir J. 
pu'pClII for .hich the INb Society had .B)'DIJ,) 8IId he moat readily .iUed that, 
beep 'IDPOWlJlld to gnuat tbe.. 1U11l. of if thl! office was to be eoDtiIllM!d, that ho
IDOII., to the OuterDor 01 J..oadoacllll'l'J' DCllJrabl, 8114 gallaDt oflicer fuUy tl_n.d 
Fort. This loeiety eDIted. iD the tOWD of to receiye IUCh a reward. H. did Dot bow 
JlerIy. apd h,4 beell incorporated by how the Honourable Member behind him 
c~r iD tlae time of JIIIIIII11 .. 8IId had (Mr. HUIll8) would Yote, fQl' he had -
be~ pltt iD POlll8llioD oC almo,t the wholll filMed, that on the divisioD OD the a .. aiaa 
of Londonderry, with thi, coDdition, that Loao, U would vo&ll that" blerk " .. 

. th,1. ehqql4 mana" their "tal .. f"r the .white.'· But he IUppoted that h .. holll. 
lrivliialtlioD and imprclvement of that part .have the lupport of the other Honourable 
of till! IIOl1ntl}'. But belidee the improye- Mt!mber for Middl_, (Mr. BYDg,) fur 
",eDt and civiljlatioll of the eountry, KiDg he did not bvline that th,t HODoulIlbie 
.lame. had &pother olUed iD view, ana Mumber had eolicited GoverDmt!llt to gi" 
that ".. the proteetioD of the Proteataots this lineeure IituatioD to hill gallaot reIIP 
who bad aettled in the county of J..oDdon- tive. . 
derry, aQCl be therefllre appoiDtrti aD Lord Althorp Mid, t'batlt wu true thM 
pftICIII', UDder the titht of (ioverDor of Lo... lie had stated billlRlf to be oppHld to all 
dcm~rr1 IWd Culmore Fort., to ",tcb OYer -.1_ aem_; but he had never n.
the safety of the Proteatanta, and direded preued an OpiDiOD tbat thou om- "hiela 
the Irish Soeit.ty to giwe him a ltated donled tb, _01 of rnardiag dilti .. 
Jft'7 nluy fur the perrurmaoce of that guiabed and llleritori_ military ofIicen 
duty. Blit, "batever l8rYieea this officer w .. ulBleu lineeune. The gnutiug or 
Plight have I'IIIdered to tbe inbabitptl of .och situationl t. un~in~ illdiwiduala 
Lcindoollerry in former tim .. , at present wu not certainly to be jUl~; but he 
la, "Ddou\>ted1, did DO seniee at aiL The ~ht that they wen, wben properly dis-
.oldie" "'ere DOt placecl under hit t:O- of, 1II00t IIRful aad beneficial. He 
maDd, and Ill! ..,u IIlIVllr looked to by the d DO dOubt that the present motioa 
people fpr II-oy jlrotection. Such beipg the .lIUld be very popular .ith the Corporatioa 
eau, he (Mr. paw.on) propoled to 'ppro- er Deny. They would, DO doubt, be 
priate the mODey DOW peid to the holller highly pleued to be relieyed from tbe pay
or this sinecure ~, to the purpoae of _at which they WeN bound to IOIke t. 
defraying the open. 01 building a atone the Goveroor of LoDdonderry Fort, Ia4 he 
bridtle over tU river Foyle. At pntIent thopght tbat Iba Houae wo~1d be or opi. 
the ollly 111_ of communication bet.... mOD, when they recollected all the c:in:ullle 
the _ti. of Do ...... , Tyro .. , and LoD- at&llea of the IoID of 1110081 "hieh ... 
tlonderrr, ... aD ord woodea bridge, for made to the Corpcntioa Of Dell')' fQl' 
the privil.,. of :-.::r over which ftrJ building a bridge oyer the rirer Fori., thal 
"v1 tolls ..... from the people, that Corporation had Dot SDY"'1 IboJatr 
.,.11 he did DOt koaw of a greater beDetit claima OD their coDlideration. 
.'bat coul4 be conferred OD the inb,bitaut. of Mr. Hume had beard witb pat regret 
tbaee lOuntiee, thaD tha eredioD of a "ODe the etetement made by the Noble Lord, 1IJi.... free of toll, without the upeudi- tbat IUCb p~ .. the one UDder ~ 
ture Pt UiDgluhilling or the pub1le molley. 1i0D ought not to be aboliahed. How 
The li.ble Lord Oppolite (Lord Althorp) could any redudioa iD Ibe a.penditure of 
Jwl pledpd hi_If to the abolition of all the COIlDbY. be .... ed, un_ the eS)ll .... 
IiDtelllII,.,.d ta. wu no" eaUed upon, iD of the DUlitary aetablilbm.ata were IUt 
fullhueat 01 hie 0_ pled ... to do a_y 401l'Il P H" tbougb& it would be fill _ 
"ith this liD .... oJIlce; aDd tt. Gonrn- hoacnuable for th_ o8kan "ho were _ 
....... "lIP W apencled ",ut __ .f tile titled to rewardl, to __ before that pu"" mODeJ iD the impnll'8llllllt of the House 81111 receiv. them r.- the ,..ple, 
....... put of IroIand, __ bowul in inatead of dlIlwing ineoma from IID_ 
t.i~ to IIIiIt iD fonrardiag an _ oIIeea. 
~ki .. wtaiIh "ould pnm bighly ad- Mr. BYDg .aieI, that the Rigbt H .. 
• anta~ to the aorthena part. '!'bo DOurable G8DtIemaa (Mr. nlWlOn) " .. 
people of ..... aunh of Ireland .... l'IrIi- quite right la atating that he had aut a~. 
euJarI, .. tijItd to the .0000deratiop of Go- plied to give thill IiDIeure olBeo to hll 
' .... lit, "I .hiIII the lOuthena partI of broth_, tMagh, had he followed thIi 
I_nil had IIIOken .nt laID a etate cl jq. lU~t Hoaourable Geatl .... '.edviee, 
1IPftCtiea, tIIey 1wl _tiDUIId ,.....,1. "bieh la. " .. Dot ia the halMt of doiDg, he 
aDd obe4ieat to the la1n. B. uadent004 would haft IIIade eaeh aD application l III 
aa..t " ... iDtudI4 to p" the oIice 01 the BitIb* iIoMuIab. GedtmAlllIad ,... 
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qllflltly lold him out 9f tha House, that h 
would not be actiug like a bfotber, if he 
did Il!l,t try 10 get the situation fOf his Ho
nOllrabltl and Gallant ~elative. 

lIlr. fane slIPportfd tbe motion. 
Mr. Alt\erman Veqablea conlended, tbat 

the bridge over the Fpyle was an object pr 
gr at importallce, and aid tbat he wuuld 
vote for I he I\1ptioll. . 

ir H. Hardinge expressed hi~ surprise 
thllt his Right Honourable Friend, who 
h d sup-ported him through thick and 
tllin 'j'I'htl t in office, should bring fpf'j'l'arsl 
a motiop Ihat was opposed to the policy by 

hieh hi eonduel had always been regu
lated. It would j be Ilstablishing a most 
unc!ln~til utional precedenl, 10 teach officers 
to look 10 this House for reward instj!ad of 
tq the Crow n. 

After a few words from Sir f. W. Rid
ley, Mr. Alderman Wood, apd Bir R. Fer. 
gu~on,-

Mr. G. Daw80n said, tbat he would not 
divide the House. 

The motion was then negatjv~. 

JULT 20. 
~t 0/ Som""ill~.-Mr. Hunt wished 

to know frolD the Right HOl\ourable Se
mtary al War, wbether the private So
men-iIle, who.., ease bad lately been troughl under the notice of Parllamen!l 
. ad been allowed bis discharge j and if 
1Iot, whether he would be discharged dur
ing tlie investigatiQn which was ordered to 
be ",ade into the circumstances of hi. cue, ,0 that he might be enabled to give to the 
Court of Inquil'J his testimonf honetUf 
~nd Cearl_Iy? 

Sir J. Hobhouse said, that the brother 
pf printe Somenille had applied to him, 
erroneously .Uppo.iDg that he had the 
power to grant Somenille his disc:l!arg1I. 
Be bad rererred the application Id the 
Commander-in-Cltier; who .tated, tthat ,il 
Somenilljl conducted himlt'lC to the satit
.ctiPIl or the commandiDg officer, be 
wpl~d .now hi' discharr., upon payment 
pr comp'"lation, in e Ihort time. He 
inquired wlll1t peri!l4 waa to elepse pre,ipus 
tp the diacharge of Somenille; and he 
Cpund that it "11 not more thJn could 
fairly b" caUed a .bort time. . He could 
*,,,ue tbe Houae, that no .ort or intimi· 
dation would be practised on Somerville 
.Il!ring the inveatigatioQ of bit ease; and 
tluat llIe iDCJUifJ would be conducted wiQl 
the Mct"! impartiality and Caimet •• 

lul." IU. 
8ir B. Baldinge gav. DOtioe, that he 

weuld move fer returu witJa re.peet to th, 
col1llDufatien 81I01dien' JIIIIIioDl; aa' ~ 
SOUIIlllljllUlllM. . 

JULl' ~. 
Ca., 4f So"",,iIl~.-:-14r. lfunt' p~ .. 

IfDted a petition trOID the North-"eaterP 
M~tro~lital\ Plllitieal Union, praying for 
a public illquQy illto tl\e ~e oC ·SUmer. 
vill.. 41s0 ~ petition from the meeting 
hel4 at ~Dnmgton Common, praying thi 
abolition of th!l disgu.uog practi~e of tlog
gio~ in the army. 

Slr;t. Brydge~ .upporte4 tbe P ... Y~ 9' 
the petition, aDd said, from hi. !!Kperiellc:e 
ill the aemce, it wu IWI opinion that Ulq 
army would \le much better without co~
poral puuimmellt til4n with it. . 

JUL~ 2-1. 
MiJi1tWJ F~gi".-Hr. Hunt in may .. 

in, for return. OD the above lubject, ob
lened, that it had b~n Itated, that ill 
mallY regimeDt. the practice oC logging 
had been much abated j nay, that i& had 
been almut wholly j!Ktillguilhetl. )10. 
il .uch were the fact, he thought it wu .. 
cruelt, and a hardahip on tbo88 officen 
who diacpuraged the practice, and OD thOle 
regimenta in which it had been abated, if 
they "ere nol made publicly kIlOWD, in 
order that they Ihould not be included in 
the general mall of regimenta in which no 
IUch improwement bad taken place. He 
ulldentood that the Right Honourable the 
Secretary at War wu willillg to produce .. 
return on thia lubjlld_ He wu anxious to .ee that return; and if it proved at an 
aatiAfac:tory, he would not pt'rtinacioully 
adhere to hi. propoaed motion. For t/le 
honour oC the City of London, he must 
tay, that no whippIng was allowed in their 
gaols I but over tb, water, in Surrey, that 
.yatem wu practised to a great extent. 
'I'be Honourable Member moved It that 
_ annual return be made or every pUDiah. 
ment inllicted by Sagging, in the army for 
the !ut .. v_ yean, speeifyiof{ the name 
and agll oC each perlOn ftOKgW. the num· 
ber of !ubes awarded by the Court, and 
the number of lub .. aetually infticted; 
.tating who 1l''' the Sec:r\!tary at War, and 
wllo wu Commander-in-Chief ill each 
year; also the name of the Commandillg 
Oftller oC each "gimaDt, and who ... ill 
commaDli at the time or each Court-Mar
tial being held!' 
. Sir J. Hohhoute said, that he ... ready 
to make auch a murn .. would, he hoped, 
tatilfy any nuonable gentleman, and 
.,_ the Honourable Hember hilllllllC. It 
ought to be recollected, that Uail wu the 
Int time that an)' .imilar returoa had 
beeo called fOr. much I ... grantN. He 
.u, however, 'err willing that it ahould 
be generally bown, whether anyehaop 
bi the .yatem had taken place, an.i to what 
.... Aa tbia ... th, object 01 the 
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Honourable Member, he was lorry he ~ad eaUecl for by the HODoUmble Jla.ber IJr . 
Jlot taken a longer period than &eVen years. Preston would be milehieYOUI. 
Be, however, would neither propose to Mr. Hunt espreaed his readiD_ to 
Bborten, nor to lengthen the term. There withdraw his motion • 
• aa a great Bnd evident objection to the Sir G. Jrlurray said, ba ".. m ra_ of 
Btating of namer, as bad alieady been ex-· abolishing every apeciea ilf punWuneDt m 
preued in the discussion on the motion of civil life that was not neceuuy for the· 
the Honourable Member for Middlesex. If benefit of lOCiety, or m the army, i>r m the 
auch were llle case in that instance, how navf, that wal DOt callecl for to praerve ita: 
mucb more strongly did the objection diSCIpline. lie wiahed that tbon who were 
apply here? Would it not be infinitely anxious to abolish corporal punilhment iD 
IDore harsh thus to post up the namel of the army would introduce loma other ~ 
difterent regiments P They ought to know- tern that would be efficieDt for the mainte
the particular .. mce on which a regiment nance of discipline. That, he ~iend, they 
was employed; they ought to be acquainted would lind it imJlOlllible to do. When be 
with the part of the population amongst was Commandel'-in-Chief in Ireland, he 
which it was quartered; . they ought to be recollected a gallant oflicer who endea
mformed of all the various circumstancel voured to keepup the discipline of biB rep. 
which led to much J>unishment in IOme ment without bavinJl recourse to corporal 
ngiments, and GCc8l10ned its inl'requency punishment. He (Hir GeorRe Murray) 
in otbel1l, before they decided on the ques- removed that Jegiment to Dublin, in order 
lion of unneceBllary aeverity in particular that it should be under his own eye, anc1 
cues. If they did not proceed thus, they he did not in nny ~1 dixourage the 
were likely to be guiltf of gron injustice to mode adopted hy its gallant commander, 
particular regiments, by .. yin~,·· So many who was _ most Cliatinguisbed ofIicw m the 
lashesl ... were inflicted in thi. regiment, army, who bad seen much serriee, who hacl 
and so many more were infticted in that," been wounded in the CO\U'118 of biB military 
without being cognizant of the particular career, and who daerved the respect and 
eircumatancea which led to the ditlerence. esteem of all who were under hi. command. 
He had a .till stronger objection to pro- Well, what was the CODBeCJuence of exc1ud
ducing the Dames of oflicers. It would be _ ing corporal punishment? Why, the cons .. 
most unjust if the names of IOme officers quence was, that the discipline of that 
were to be held up to odium, because more regiment became deteriorated to such & 

punishments bad been infticted in their degree, that it was by far the WOl1lt disci
regiments than in the regiments of others. plined regiment in the garrison of Dublin. 
Odium might, however, thuI be cast upon The individual who had tried the experi
them, although the circumstances under mellt wrote a letter to the commanding 
which punishment was awarded could not oflicer of the garrison, declaring the com
be known, unless the proceedings of the plete failure orhi. expectation to maintain 
Courts· Martial were laid on the table of the discipline of the regiment without cor. 
the House. As to the names of the Com. poral punishment. That pliant ofIicerwas 
mander in Chief and Secretaries at War himself obliged to go bac&. to the old IJ8:' 
for the last &eVeD years, he believed every tern I and, as miglit be expected, corpoial 
Clne knew them. He &houid move in ad- punishment was carried to a much greater 
dition to a return of the number of punish- edentin it thaninolher regiments. (Hear.) 
menta infticted, a return of Ihe establish. The illustrious 11rioC8 who had 10 long 
lDent of the army in each year, in order luperintended, and with the utmost benefit. 
that a judgment might be formed of the in- the a1Fairs of the army, was auioUl to get 
crease ordecreaae of punish menta with refer- rid of corporal p,miahmeDt. But, in its 
ence to the amount of the forces employed. place, a variety ofharauinS" and vexatious 
Be then moved as an amendment, "That minor punishment. were IDtroduced, tbat 
there be laid before the houae a return of did not improve the army. Some indi"j
the establishment of the British army in duals wi.bed to auimilate our fraetice to 
each year from the year 182a to 1831, the practice which prevailed ID foreign 
each inclusive; the number of personl armies. But it would not answer. Wbat 
tried by Court·Martial in that time, and punishments did we see inflicted abroad P 
.entenced to other than corporal punish. Why, men were imprisoned and kept to 
ment; the number of petsons sentenced to work in forttesaeB, fur two, three, or four 
eorporal puuishment, and, the number. of years, having C8Doon-bQiletl attached to 
persons on whom corporal punishment was their lega. Tbi, would be wholly inap
.ctually inflicted." . . plicable to a British army. Others were 

Sir J. Brydges said, he should vote for privately tortured. This migbt DOt be 10 

.'" IlllUlAd~ODt. In.his 0RWOIl the J8tunJI revolting tCl the feellnga ... ~; bqt 
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io"'~." __ wterto P1IIIiak 
ia public than to torture iD priYllte. 1t ... 
iadeed .. MW thiaIr to call Cor IIlCh retuma 
u theM; and he iIid not thiuk that it ... 
for the aclvantlge of the public or or the 
.,my, that that Home .bould become & 
court of revision to which the proeeedinge 
of courte-DWtial were to be marred. 
(Hear, bar.) It.u, tileref'ore, with .ome 
~ that he Alurd Cbe Right Honourable 
BaroDet grant thlle returD" • 

Mr. Hume ihougllt the ·Right Honour
able BaroDet cI.erved- the .u.nJut of the 
CGUIl~ IJr th&_ whip he Ud take. 
OD &b .. _ion, The I)'Item of tloggiug 
should be abo_hed.- 'l'Iiey were told, very 
truly, that the EDtElilh army wu the braveet 
army iD ~be wor(il. • ADd wa. it, he would 
uk, beca_ the, w_ brave and gallant, 
that thef war. to be Boned P Such". 
tile illf'erence to "drawDfrom the ip88Ch 
or the Plant eJlicer. • • 

Lonf Iageatrie agreed eatimy- iD the 
ollmvationl of the g.llaD& oftlca', and, ia 
hia opinion, they .. pplied equally well to the 
_;ry. '!'be momeDt the ~ ol.JJUDiIhiulr 
OD board ahip wu abolilhed, 6018 that 
memeDt they migbt count the dowDf'all 0( 
the BritiIh DIY)'. • 

. Tb8 motion or Sir J. Hobho1ll8.11 thea 
aped *!'-. • . -:..:.... • 

GEHEBAL ORDKR~ CIRCULAR~ 
• • &e.' • 

• ·A~I\fY.· 

ClllCULAJt. • 
• War OfBce, 25th July, 18M. 

1 am directed to tranemit herewith, £or 
your information aad guidance, a copy o. 
HiI Maj~. Warrant, dated 30th May, 
1839, Rlatinr to ~he Deducllion to lie 
made fro.. the Pay of 0iIicera OD board 
Eut Inm. Compan,.. •• bip8. • 

You will 8CCOl'dingl, rbup the Pa,. or 
all Oftloen OD their plll&ge at the full 
rate. epec:iBed iD Icbldule 1, anDUed to 
the PaY' Warrant of· 31. December, 1830, 
taking cue, howeYer, -to deduct (rom the 
toW a.ount,. in each illltance, the coDtri
bution to which the 06:en are by the pre
.ent Warrant rwpedivaly liable.· 

11 any OfBeel.hall- claim an esceptiOD 
from tIU roatribution, ..,on the ground 
that he bM not ileen accommodated free or 
espeDII8·to himlelf, ~e will be required to 
produce .. c:ertill:ate er th. fact, u )IN" 
.mbed ,by the 121et article of the Ell:
jIlanatory .Directiou .0 Pa)'lllUt- and 
ethen. • • .1-, .. . 

• Yo ..... btdieDt 
Jlumhle lUYant, 

L iULI1'AK. 

281 
1V arnDt &DDIt tile amoaDt IIr c1eiuctioD to 

be m..se from the Pay.of 0IIc:era of 
Ialimtly Regiment. 01 the Line,.
modated free of chlrge to themaelYel, at 
the'lIble of any Commander ., a .hip 
in the Eut India Company'. aenice, oa 
·the paaage to aDd from In~ and otbeI 
EulerD dation .. 

[Datec13Otb May, ISM. 
Wn.LulI R. 

Wbereu by the 5th artic1e 'of Our 
Warrant, dated 31d December, 1830, it. iI 
direded, th.t whenner Oftiren of Our In
fantry Regiments of the Line are arrom_ 
dated free of charge to themselnl, at the 
table of anI Commander of a Ship in the 
Service of Ule But India Company, on 
the Pauage to and from India, and other 
Ratern SlItiou, their Regimental Pay 
.hall be IUbject to a daily deduction, n.ry
ing in Amount according to their I1IIJIIlCl" 
tive Ranb; and whereu c:eJtain other 
Ollic_ of the lib Regiment., via., Pa~ 
muten, Surgeou, and Auiltant Surgeon., 
haft hitherto been uempt from any de
duction whatever when thlll accommo
dated: and whereu it ha beeD reprel8nted 
unto U., that the C&UIeI of thlll8 didinc
tiODl no longer ui.t; Our Will and P1ea
lure therefore it, that, from and after the 
l.t of June nest, the said deduction. and 
uemptionl ,hall accordingly ceue, and that 
in lieu thereof, the Regimental Pay of 
_ery Oftirer of Infantry of the Line, with
out UceptiOD, when accommodeted in the 
manner above described, ,han thencefo .... 
ward be liable to a Contribution fur the 
Voyage, agreeably to the following 1C8I., m:- . 

To or rJOlll India ••••• £5 
Ceylon • • • • • 5' 
the Maaritia. • • • .. 
theCapeotGoodHope 3 

GiveD at Our Court at Si. Jam .. ·., thi. 
30th de, or May, 1832, in the Seconcl 
Year of our Reign. 

By Hie Maj8lb'. COIIIIIIaIId, 
JORK HO»MuIL -WaM>ftIre, 30th May, 1832 • 

SlIt-I am directed by the Secretary at 
War to acquaint you, that a Contract ha. 
bleD entered into with Mr. JOHPh Adam., 
ApRt for the London, Leith, idinburgh, 
and Glugow Shippiotr Company, fbr the 
P..... and Victualling of Solclierl and 
their Fami1_ from the River ThameI to 
.nun Port. in North Britain and to B ..... 
wick-upcm-TweecJ, and alIo from thole Portl 
to the Ri"er Tb...., for One Year, ending 
the-3Oth April, 1833, at the Bat. under
IIIIDtioDecl ;-
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I am, Sir. 
J'PIW Pl",* lI~t Senallt, 

L .. &uJ,lV.uf. 

, War-Ollke, fUhJ'une, 1832. 
Su\...,.Doubt. hayingarisen l'IllP"ilinl{th. 

right of a SQldier 10 hi, p. ay !1unni period, 
~f a\lBenctl from duty, JPoP4 ja diver-it, or 
practice having con~Ullnt\y prllvallea iD 
4ifl'erpnt Begimelltl, I have the liollPur to 
dr .. ' your attention to the 44th Section of 
IPe Mutiny Act for this year, where!>)' it g 
enacted Ihllt the Senlence of a Court¥artilll 
i. reqwite in order to deprive a Solclier of 
Lis Pay Cor absence without leave. 

A. 5Qldier committed to cuatOlty, eUher 
"pon • cIIarge of 'rny criminal ojJilll!:e, or 
in cOIIIB'l,aence of the sentence of any 
CQur!, foneita hie PIlY, alld cannot recltoll 
his iCrvic!I for tJl08e ~)'. during which 
he is abient from biB duty bl the above 

8t~ ......... Jhwtil ... he 
. ...,W.A.KOII III LJaV ,011 .oa4oa, lIOa .... 

..aroa II1II011 .. Ba l,t 'AlfV4Q" nil! 
BOth.v ... 18321- . 

aRBA? BR1'PAJN, • 
0 ........ ' '· ... oJ~ 
, .... 
~erq AI' • ••• 1 18 
CornlJ',.,. ., a., 
Dey!!"" •• 18 
Doraet , • 1 8 
~ • i 0 
naDt, • 1 11 
~en$. • • 1 18 
~&:...,. ,10 
Mid"l... • 8 0 
lIT orfQI~ ,. i 0 
NQ~alI!pIAp • • i 8 
Nprthu!D~laall • 1 11 
lIl'ottin,hjim • 1 10 
Itom~ • .. 1 11 
Sufl'olk • I 11 
tune, • • 1 11 
!ill.... • J 11 
WIl!riIlk. • 110 
1'or" • • 8 
ii orth Britaia • • • 11.1 

cause'i but a Soldier acqUitted of the 
pftUnce "ith "bich he wq cha~d, and 
mllrDing to duly, recovers his claim IQ If!t1ey 

n. CllUlltiet in wlUlh .. -} I 1l 
110 CoDtraeta • • ., 

ray. and *" rllckoll service f'or those day.. GuerDsey 
, ~ 

I Iqe this OpPOrtunity of' lik"wise draw· I"UJI~ 
~ YO\lr attenllon to the 77th and 79th ADtrim • • 1 8 
~icles of War, in accordance "ilb whicb, Armagh , • 1 8 
• Di6trict Court Martial canl)ot sentence Cavall • 1 8 
all ofl'llDder to receive more than 300laalh,,-. Dollegal 1 8 
lIor ~ l\egimentlll Court JrlartiI!l JIIore ~ Do,,1l • • 1 8 
200 lubes. ' ~ermaUIJh , 1 8 

I have the bonour to be, Sir - " ~lIderrJ • 1 8 rour moat olledient hllmble 8enant, olla,haII.. • 1 8 
JOD BOIIXov... tyroae, • • 1 8 

plBeer commaudiDg· V!lll~w 1 8 
- a"":meDt 01--. l>ubbll • ,la 

-a. War-Oftlae,12tUulYI 183s.f:::::y t. I : 
Sra-I am directed by tbe SlICretary ~ ~uJ~, • 1 8 

Wer to paes Cor your iDfllFlllatiou aDd J4~th ., • 1 8 
gtUdaace a Statement of the daily rates of QU~'I CCIUBiJ 1 • 
a1lowanees to Gelleral alld other Stetf- Wicklo".. • 1 a 
otJicers, and to Fietd and Statf.OfBeers of W tmeord , 1 8 
IlIImtry RetrimeDta, ill lieu 01 Fonge for Galway.. • I 1 
tile B_ requind to hi kept by them l'iDg'. Co., 1 7 
..... the Public Service, f'or tbe halt year feitrim • • • ., 
from th8 t.t JUDary to the 30th J uae, ... olllJfortl ,,1 , 
.IUS, .-ably to.wbich tu dIarpI r. Mayo • • 1 1 
Forap ril IN allolflCl.. lJOfCOP'P'OIt • 1 1 

I aIR direcled to add, that if & Cbarge d IIliro • • 1 , 
• cli&allt rata has been already made ia W~ • • l' 
fOur a_uta, the ..... IbouId hi C8Io Cork • •• • 1 a 
_eel _nUlll to tile ..w Btaaament. K~. ,. 1 8 

~ am, Sir, Waterf'Ofd • • 1 8 
T l1li IIIIIIi oIIeclieD& humble Bernat, Cw... •• 1 7 

B. M···.··! L~k... • • • 1 8 
Paputer of the Tippwary • r' I' I 8 
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... : .... kL ABP ...... 111GVI.,.. •• lm. 
. Wc 0iIa, UtJa . .TaIy lUa. 

I hav. the ~onor. to requeet that in 
all future d~charge. reeommeodiDg for the 
Olll reoaioo, N po-ComlJliuiooed Ofticeq 
or Drummers of the _lDbodied SIaft' of 
the Regiment UDder your 

Command, tlle fact of thllln4ividual 
beiog incapable of perrorlDiog the Dutiet 
of the Aid DiRmbodied Staft' may be clif
tinctly stated in the J4e1lical Certificate. 

1 h4ye the hOllor to be, &c. 
JOIUf HOBHOD.B. 

. W., Oftice, 2;Jd J' uly ISIN. 
8.a,-Bi. Majesty'. GOYernmeot hayioB 

deemed it expedient that the J,f.ilitary Yeat 
.hall heoceforward comlDeoce 011 tba I a& 
April, aud tl!rmi_te 011 the 31st lIarda 
foUowiol. I ha". the hOllor to acquaint 
10u, that ill order to carry this meaB1.!re 
Ullq efIilc:t, the totals of tI~e ~ym&llter" 
JeCOiptl &Dd diabuneUl8Jlb to the 311. 
December n~t, are to be carried forward 
in~ tbe ~lIlIenLl State of tbe Quart~rl, 
Pay Liat to the 3bt l4aRh IS33, wbich Par Lilt iI to be beJaDeed ~cl do.1Id il! 

like manner u the PIf ~ tit DeeeID~ 
baft hitbeito beell. ' 

I hare further to .b~te, that u the Quar. 
terly Pay List to the 31st March, will i. 
future be the l&l!t Pay List oflhe year, the 
.ame rule. are to be observed in re~ tq 
the period at which it i. to be reodered, &I 

ha ye hitherto been io force ill reapect to the 
December Payl.iSt, ~4 U. o8!:8ll&llJ cor
nctioUI are IICCOr~ingl, to btt made ill 
those parts of the Ke(JUlatioo. which haye 
reference thereto. 

I ha"e to add that, ill the Byellt o~ th,. 
Corps nnder your COMmand being atteoded 
by a clergyman, ill the cou .... qf the three 
mooths "odiog the 3bt March, 1833, IUl-
4~r the proyisions of Articlell 260 to 269 of 
the EXplallatory DiredioDl dated the 2t1tk 
Hpy. JH30, the dergylD&Il it to be illltruet
ea to make a separate rlaim to I\!DlUO" 

ratioll for that period, ill order that allY 
futwt applicatiolll IIn hit part may be 
madll at half-y~arlyperioda ending the 301l& 
SepL and 31at Mnrch io e.-:h year. 

I bavlI thll hOllOr lo be, Ac. 
JOHN HOBlIOua:. 

Officer C9mmanding the-

FRO.HOl'ION~ .urD APPOJNnlltNTS. 
NAVY. G. c. N~"Dn 

I~lftl1l11l14 
• Brltanola 
EsceUel1t,II ..... 

PROMOTIONS. 
C .... AI". 

Benry Br.. OrnllJ.. 
Co .... uoaaa. 

Ju. Caallleld. Wm. Wllrr~. 
~. Kon",1pt, rellree!. 

L'1I0Tlur.NTS. 
W. B. ,t. .... lIeU. . will. 0.0. PI~1d. 
'ltIoa. JL BodI1e,. 1J.lllp C!> •• wod,. 

, lob.Ort.bF· 
'O ... OJIB. 

lollD Kobt. Jleld. W. B. IIcDonald. 
Uea"Tru.,. 

4l'1'OINTKENTS. 

C.It~.'''. CIIU'leIN""er • • .., Qat 11 .... 0 .. 
~rd IoIuJlI.,. • • • C .. tor 

Co .... .urDla •• 
Geo. BIsse" • • COIIt Gaard 
-.obL SmU1. . S.le11l111 
W. SldDer Smltb t. LU'~ 

L ••• W.II~I. 
~. w ............ 011 • Brltalmle 
I. llaJ1.bt. • Dout Guard 
loho D. RoW_ • Ditto 
.J ohe R. Balrer • • Ditto 
.Joho 1I0rpo. •. S~alIower 
J. L. N. Seal, • t. DTrne 
lIeory Smltb (b) D/W» 
Geq. 11.W .. 1IItooII • COIIt G .... 
Beor, Wrllh,.. • 'fl1l1." 
IUcbllrd Ba.1ard ,. • JII_ 
CIlarl .. S •. H ... aII. • Coul 0 ..... 
10h.I. Keellol • Hew_La. 
C. B. Norrlaltoo • .' IpHdweD,8.a. .... 0......... .1.UIIe 
&oB/a. •.•• ..... 11 .. 
Lord 11. J. BUllel1. • W"'. 
Hon.B • .LI. Bum .' • Seas 

JlAu'.al. 
Edward Baoklo • , 
'!'hom .. Barel" 

• lIapl4celli 
• LarD. 
· Sat~lIIte Jame. B; Kaol~, 

I .. IID l'~ • • ,Slrr'ar!!; 
IIf.O.ON'.~ 

I ... Rail Cb) • Geo",ana, Coay. alllp 
IGI!ph at~re'. Cundta.\. Coay. alii, 
o. R. Dabb. r. • • . • ., ... 11118 
lIobe" ManhaU (a) ..... a_ Ord. 
Henry Tracey • Donesal 
W. G. 80rlaad • (lonwa, 
W.B.MeDoaaId • IIate11lte 

A ... I"'AII",-81780.01l1. 
Wm. ".ble, • San IlMIeI' 
e. P. ao.. . Vleto" 
s ... Wile, 0 • Dilto 
Wm. Dancan • Donegal 
I. L. CIU'lte· • Wlndleater 
AIfr4d Tuclr.r • WooI.lch Dlrill06 
Robl. 8 .... en_ • t "."orlte 
w. O. LlUDb •• 8~a80wer 
I ... KOrrl101I • 8oIambla,St.V. 
Ala. BfJ'8II. • O .. 1or 
I. Crlcbtoo • DI.patch 
W. n. WIIII. • Sao Jooe' 
0. 11. It:rabbe • , Colombia 
I ..... GaU.,htr • • Sao S_, 
Wm. Graham • • Raftl1 
R. nen.Shea • .• 
GIG. W. Prltelltlt .' 8_l1ow 
lolln BalnI (b) • Brltaoola I 
»bUIp'l'_ • 110,.&111\ 
I. C. B etb~r1oltoll • Scoul. 
I. C. 110'"'' . • • • • lllamer 

P08 •••• 
Coro~lIu II'D_oU • ....1IIte 
loll. BJMlia • • • • LIIroe 

M~. AlU. L1UI1Idait app.Kuter-At., .. , at 
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PllbMOTIONS AJlD APPOINTMBNT .. 

ROYAL MAllINBS. 
PROUOTIONS. r S.coJlD.Lr.UTRNANT J.meo Bach.a.II, of 

die Portam01lrb DI,i.loa. to he Pint Lient. 
aad 1'ftII00ed to Wool .. leh. 

Second.Llent. B. G. IIltrord, !'rom Wool .. lch, 
to he Pint Lieut..t Portamoarb. 

ARMY. 
OPPICE OP ORDNANCB. Auo. 17. 

lto,al RcrImntt or Artillery.-8eeoDd Liea&e
uat Pnada 8eymour RamDtoa. to be J'1n& 
LI .... tca.nl, ,Ice Scddon deceued. 

Ro,.l Eut Mlddlcacx lIlUtJa..-Joha PruJeaa, 
Qea,". to be Eulp. 

WAB OFFICE. AUD.aL 
. 41b lletIt. or Dr., Guuda.-Cornet Aluand. 
Dune ... 'I'alt. to be LIeu," b, p. ,ice PI,.. .. bo 
retlrn, Daaean Porb .. MltebeU. leat. to he 
Cornet. by p. 'lee Tall. 

IItb ReI'- or LI,bt Drap.-(lonet Arcblbalcl 
Li"Ie, 10 be Lleut. b, p. ,Ice Upton. _bo ret. J 
SIr Joaepb B •• le,. Ban. to be COrDet, by p. ,Ice 
Little. 

lUb Ll,bt Dr.p.--Cornet Cbu'1 .. Tbomblll 
Warrlnaton. to be Lieat. by p. ,Ice Hyndman. 
.. bo ret., Fr.ncIa Woodby Borae, pDt. to he 
Cone&. bJ p. ,Ice WarrlnBtoD. 

3Il or Scota Poalller R .. t. oC Poot Guarda.
.Lleat._ad Capt. Cb.rlea HorDby to beC • .,t. .nd 
Lleut..Colonel. b, p.olce Lord Cbarl .. Speacer 
Cburcblll._bo ret.; Ea.lgn and Llent. De1m6 
Se,monr Da,Ic •• 10 be Lieut. and Capt. b, p. 
olce Uornb" Jobn BlnDl Wall. pat. to he Ea
ilia aad Lieut. b, p. "cc D." ... 

81b Bel'- or Foot.--Lleut. Jam .. Prlusle. from 
b. p. aaa_bed. to be LIeut. ,Ice Jobo Cbarln 
VUllen Mol .... orUJ, wllo escban .... recel,lD, 
tile dltHenee: • . • 
. IIl.t 'root.--P.,maater ·PbUlp leaa, tram h. p. 
8IJl Ro,al Vet. Bat. to be Paymuter. olee WIl. 
lIam Boric. pl&<'ed tlpoa b. p., Stair A •• I.tant· 
Suraeon Ed .. ard Jollu Bulteel to be Aaalatau&-
lIurgeo... . . . 
.I~ Poot.-Ena\sft lolm Sm,ca to be Lleat. 

h, p. " .... Cbolmondele" .. ha retire., Edmuad 
labam. rent. to be BnalBn to, p •• Iee Serloen. 

i4Ul Font.--Capt. A,lmer Do .. d.lI, tram th. 
88tb Foot, to be {'.pt. olce JoIInaon, "bo eae. J 
Arlbar Well"'e, Blab .... n. ,ent. to be Eall ... 
by p. "ee WIIDam., wbo nt. . 

88tb Foot.-capt, FrcderI~k. WlUlem Johnaoa 
tram tbe IUlb .Foo&. to be C.pt. ,Ice J)owdall, 
who each.n .... 

Bill. Brllade. - ",lat,ant-Soraeoa Wlm .. 
Woodror., 'rom Ij. p. )frw.Brnn.wlek Fea
elbl.., to be A ..... tq&-Saueo ... olee 'ardey, de-
c....... ""~ .. lo& Weet lalll. _ ..... Enlllsa Joha LnIIe, 
~om b. p. 45rb Foot, to '" EolIBn .. lIhoat p. 

Bre,e\.-'fo be 111110" In the Arm,.--C.ptala 
Edward Goate, or tJie 3It1b Foot I Capt. Archl, 
)laId Smltb of Ibe 24Ua Fopt. . 

Tb. underm,atloqed C--'el, or &be H oa. lb. 
Ew India Co.,panJ·' St!mec. to h ... tempo
wary rank .. E"llln, dllr\Jll t~ period or tlielr 
belDI pl.ced upder lb ...... mllnd orCol •• uley. 
or "'e Bo,.1 E"lln..- at.Cbatham. ror lIeld la • 
• troellona 1.0 ~e &r\ or II'PpIIW ead Mloln,:
Oent. badet 'fI\om~ Ba'lE..e. Gent. Cadet JobD 
Oucllter\oa,. Geat.Clldet ",lIIlam Jobn w .. tcrn. 
Geat. Cadet Qea" W aUrer "Ilard,ee. Gent. 
Cadet Charlea J..ewI' Spit"" Gent. Cadet JobD 
Adee Curti.. •• 
B~P1ta1 S""--Itpbert W oqd, reat. to be A80 

lIatant Sur,eGa to llIe Fore ... "ee Bull"I,.po 
poIQted to \he pi.t loot. 

lIemoranda.-Tb. appplntmeat or Llent.Joba 
~''''od. from tIic 48d> to the l6tb Foot, •• Imed 

lathe G.setta ar the 114 at 3ua. laat, 1Iae beea 
caaceUed. • . 

Tb. .ppolatmeat or Eaalp Joha Eclwanl 
Wether.lt, rrom b.p. aaattacbed totbe8tbPoot. 
wbleb ..... tated to b.oe takea pl.ce oa Ibe eg 
or Jal,Ia.t, baa beea caneeUed. 

Tbe balt.pa, or the aaclcrmeatloDcd olIeefII 
• .. beea eaoeeUed rrom tbeld or JaoDarJ.183II, 
lacla.l,e,they ha"usrecel,ed eOJllmutcdallow
anee. lor their eomml •• lona:-

Lleut. Solomoa Bule. h.t. 2cl Light Inran", 
B.ltalIoa Klas" Germ... es\0Jl1 Lleut. WII. 
Uam C.nllln. b.,. 45th Foot. . 

Tbe balf pa, 0 Ibe aadermeatloaed oilcan 
bu beea canee\lad (ram \he abt ID.t. laelallft. 
:t:rr ~:':=.:~ commDted allowu .... ror 

C • .,I. WWlam Traeman, b. p. a2cl Poot I Bn
.1,0 ... d LleDI. Bea.,. Womb .. dl, b. p. lot Ft. 
GdL I Lleut. Wllllam RobIn .. b.p. De lleuro ... •• 
...t. I Eaalp George III ..... ell. 11. p. Caaadl .. 
Fenelblea I Second Lieut. WlllIam Wem, ... 
b. p. 28d Ft. I Qu.rtermaater Bobert Foot, b. p. 
lIoiD_t I'eaclble C.,alry I Enalp Whlla. 
lIanle,. b. p. 6th Garr&aoa Battalloo I Llrut. 
Joaepb Leeaon. 11. p. JI.I Lt. Dr.J En.'«n WII· 
lIam Baftnaerof't. b.p. ~Ib Ft. I EDalp Ch.rln 
W.lter. b. p. 871b n.1 Eaolln lohe Bd ....... 
Welherall. to. p. aadt.1 Lleut. D."d Le Cou '" 
h. p. 60tb Ft. J Lleut. Georgc B ..... b. p. 81b Lt 
Dr., Lieut. Franel. Serlm.. Plleher. h. p. lit. 
Lt. Dr. 1 Lleat. WIIII.m Boper. b. p. 18th Ft.b 
LleDt. WlUlam Nnlll. Thom ... 11. p.3d Weal 
ladle Jt.st. J Pa,_ter Jam .. R.watorne, b. Po 
Cbu.ear. Bfltannlqaee; A.olot.nt Surgeon 
Joba 8te .. arl, b. p. .~d Pt., En.lp Jobo Rid. 
dell. h. p. 39th n., Llent. WilIlam M'VIUI., 
h.p.981b Ft.\ A.,.iltant.Surreoa U.nryClIlrord. 
h. p. 68th .Ft., Aaal.tant,Surreoa Henry Flaher, 
M. D •• b. p. 19tb lA. Dr. I Eulln wwrcaCl 
Llnd. b. p. 6IItb Pt. 

B .. t Sulrolk Re,t. of Vllltla.-Jamea Bllb, 
Bee,or. Geo\. to be Lleut., Eel.ard leakl .... 
Oent. to be Jo:n,lp; Tbom .. Mint ... Gcat.. do. 

PIC .. blre UUllla.-!.I.at.·CoL./ohn Tboma 
Rope. to he Col.,]I(.J.Jolla »al,ell.tob.Lleut. 
Col .. 'I~e Hope, promoted. And .. w lI.boa. 
Gent. 10 be Eall,n. . 

PlCeablre Yeom.nry Ca'alrJ • ...;. Joba Bal .. 
Gent. to be Coraet. 

Bo,al Glamorgaa Lt. Iatantry B.t. ofMllItlL 
-Fr.acl. Jobo Wbe.tle" Gent. to be Flnl 
LleDt. "ce IIlon, promoted I Jobn B.,.,. Ram. 
mood Speneer, Gat. to be llceoad Lieut. ,Ice 
Smllb, rellsncd. . 

Lelceltenhlre Reaml. orY_anr, C ... I.,..·
LleDt..AclI. JobD Bo_ to be Capt. hy Br .. et 1 
Coroet sfr Georre loa.pb Palm .. r. Bart. to be 
C.pt •• LleDt. "ce Colema., dece.led; Com.t 
Jl:dward D ....... In be Lk-ut. "Cl l'lddoelrr. rr' 
alga.d I Joba Bal.brllle Story, G.nt. to he 
Cornet, olee D._lOa. promoted I Sir ArlbDr 
Gn, B.ldrldac. B.rt. do. ylce Sit G. P.lmer, 
promoted I R ... Andre .. "',1De to be Cb.plaln, 
"ce TyaoD. deeeaaCII. 

OFFICB.OF DRDNANCB.A •• al. 
Bo,alBel'- ..,r ArtlUec,.-8eeoad Lleut. Ed

ward Waiter Croftoa. t. be ,,1nI LleDt. "ce 
Soser, _lIued. 

. - . 
WAa·OI'FICE. SUT. 7. 

4tb Beat. or Dr. GdI.-(loraet Arlbar Butar4 
Baaterbroolre Holdl .. o,tb. to be Lleul. b' .... 
olce Chawaer. ~romated. • . 

3d R.g&. or LIBht.Dn. .... Llea&. Georga BelWF 
LocIrwood. to. be CapL b, Po "ee Balrer ... bo 
retIrn; CorDe& WIUIem .Jamtll Dowa.., In be 
Lleul. by p. Y.lce Lock~, Coraet and AdJ. 
Prederlek Jec_a. ID ha .. tbe ranIr or Lle.t. 

11tb Llsbt Dn.-.Ed"wd CrokeE, 0 .... to be 
Corae&,lI, po • • C I 

lligitize\"J by oog e -



P~OMOTIONS ~NB APrOINTMBN'lS. 

7th Reet- ol:root.-II~ ... Prederl.k p~ .,0. to be L\eut.-Col. by p. vlee Elphioltone. 
who reUrel, Capt. JOleph Hutchlloo, to be 
Jblor. by". 1'Ice Ii'lUquh.", .. ,,; Liellt. HerH.t 
B)'i11 Hall, 10 be Cepl. by p. vice Hlltchlllln I 
Llent. Charl .. Spencer Bunyoa. from the 90~b 
,oat, ~o b. Lleut. .,Ic. Hall. 

12d Fool.-Lleut. Jam .. Allthany, from 
la. p. of the 40U. Ft. to be Lieut. ropeyllll 
dUf.rence recel.ed.1'Ice Mlchael Carer. who ex-
ehangee. . 

:17th l"oo,.-Enllll1 Henry Butlor, to be LI,,,!. 
w:ltll"u~ p. ..Ice Nel.on. doceued; Gent. Cad,t 
Georgo M'Call, trom lb. Royal Military College. 
to be EOIlgn • .,iee Butler. 

2!lIb Fllllt.-W.lllng Ey,""d. Gent. to b. 
1I11.lgn. lIy p.1'Ice Napler. "IIPolntod th. &:14 

~~~b Foot.-Capt. John Burrell. from the b.p. 
to 11. Capt. 'tl« AlllllltUI Ch.r1 .. Sl1"ner, wbo 
tubang •• , ftc.I.,lolllh. dllf .. <oe •• 
~Olb Fout.-Enolgn and AdJ. wnUam Wblte. 

to have th. rank or Lleut. 
Md Font.-Ensigo Geo"t Thom •• 

Nllller. from the ~ath FI. to be E".lgo. 

XMt~t·J::t~t":!~. Rlchd. Bamaodlolon Vat .. , 
to III Capt.!>y p. .,1.1 Jon .. , 01'110 retire.; En.I,,, 
Hury "OpI Grahlm, to b. Lieut, 111 p. '1'10. 
Tat •• ; Edward Henry Poynts, aent. ~ be E .... 
by p.,.. Graham. 

60th F",,\,-Capt, Geol1!'! Smytll, (rom th<ll 
h.p, to be Clpt. vi"" Parqulllrlon. promoted, 

90th Foot.-Eus. George Dougl .. 1I .. ....,.r. to 
be Llent. by p. ,.Ice Bnnyon, apPI'lnted to the 
7th Poot I John H."ry B.I",burot, ,ent. to he 
En., by p. Tlce Bo .. ,.r. 

IIllt Foot.-Capt. George Frederid: Grea1'8. 
'ram tbe 11. p. to be Capt. vlee Francl, A",ultu. 
Go"ld ... 110 enb. 

U .. attaollld.-Lle"t. Edword Roafl ChI .. "..,., 
fr'om the 4tb Drag. Gd .. ~ "e Capt. 11, p. lE .... 
Thoma. Na.hanl.l Xemp. from tbe 611d Foot. tu 
be M"ot. by p. 

!lwtf.-J_.. .&.dOllald. Eaq. to he p",
IDllte. or the Depbte or Bt1Ilmenl. or Ca",,", 
and Infaotry 00 Ihe Eat IDdla E,,,bllohment, 
atld or D./Acbm.nta or Cavalry and JnCantry 
B.,lmenw 0" tbe 1Irllllb Elwblllhmlol. 
. J4emoralldL-Lleut. Borlllolomlw COD",!! 
AugnMUII Gugy, h. C' CaDadla. Fenclbl .. , h .. 
h •• 1I aUowed to ret re from the lenlce by tb. 
Ah~ of aD auatt. com~ 

The appolntmeDI or Aul.t.-Snl'l!~"1lI CIulrI. 
Foot. from h. p. oC the 26th Voot, to be A.allt.-
8Ul'l!00n to Ihe Vorce .... Itated la tbo Galelte 
ot IlIe 20th "r Jul, lut, hat I'IlIt "hll place. 

North Y 'nk Corps or Y."manr, Ca.,.lry.
Lleu'- Gilbert St.pl"ton. to be Capt. I CorD.' 
W. PybOI, to be Llou\ • .,Ice Staploton, prom., 
Corlllet G • .,,... Glb""n Ilue,. till lie dlllo.; 
BI.llard MI~h .. 1 bcq"", Gent. to "Co'lIet, 
.,Ic. Pybua, prom., Jam.o NlchollOD CoU,or, 
Geut. to be dllto, 1'Ice DaYey. promoted. 

Sall'1.'lIt •• a. n. 
UpperWard and Alrdrle COrp9 at Lanark.hlr. 

:reomaury Cavalry.-W. Gr.,. Cnnnlnlfbam. 
G ... I. to b. Lleutena"t, .,1 •• Dlekaoll, re,lsnN • 
A. CllnuiDgllam, Geillt, to bl! Cornet, .Ioe W. 0, 
CunDIUBbam. prom. 

WAR-OFFICE, I'IIIPT. 
#llh Beg\. oC Dng. Odm.-Lleul, EdWlllrd 

f)'Orady, tram the 27th Poot, to be LleoL 1'Ice 
Lyon. who exeh. 
. 3d Beg!. Lt. Dnr,-Lintt. Tbomu Natbarll.l 
Kemp, from h. p. illlllltt. ~ be Lien!. vi ... Geofl!ll 
WKtlon who uch. aa or Scota FUlllln Beat- or Foot Gd •• -Lleot.. 
Col. JOhD Tllomaa Fane, rrom h • .,. of 22d Lllllt 
J/nII. '" H Capllllo IIInd Llell"-Col, 1'Iee BOD. 
Edward lltopford, whoach. . 

IlIlh PIJOL-Llelllt. Bobert DourIu. tl'OlD b, p. 
or 74tb Foot. to be Llent. .,Iee Wood • .,boae ap • 
pol nt_n& k .. beeD cancelled. 

11th Fool,-Capl, WlI\llUn Jnll. trom h. p. of 
7th Foot, !AI be ClPt. "Ice wowl CIllllleld ... b" 
exch. rec. the dllf'. 

19th Voot.-Enl. John FormaD. to be AdJnt. 
Yi~. Seott, who r .. IIIlI the AdjaL 0,,1,. 

:l7lb Fool-Major Geo,... Dohert,. from p. 
unaU. to ba Major, .,Ieo Jobn Pratt, whu ucl!. 
iec. the dUI'. , Lieut. J obu StnarL Lyon. rrom lbe 
Mh Drag. GIlL to " Lleut. .. Ice O·Grady ••• 
_eh. 

lIIIth Fool.-Francll W1t11am Bowl ... Gent. 
'" be EBB. br p. nce M'Leod. app. ~ the .1111" 
1'11101, 

tid Foot,~Lleul, Law",,,ol Vyr., 10 beC.pt. 
by p. 1'Ie. Chllden. who ret. I Em •• WlUlaOf 
Oll.,.r Graut. to be LI ... t. by p • .,Ice ",re, 
Tllom .. Klllloch. Goot. to " EDI. by p. !Ie. 
Gnnt. 

63d FooL-ED •• TholDll Smart, to be Lieu&. 
by p ... Ice Waleh. who. rot. , Marle, HutchlDlo", 
GUI. to b. Eo •. Ily p. 1'Iee SmlU't I llelj_nt. 
IhJor Will lam FoUo .. , " Adj"l . .,Ith tile 
ftllk of B" .... Ice Jl'raaer, prom. In ihe III.t Foot, 

65th Foot.-Capt. George RInd EIl •• rIlI, fro. 
h. p. unatt. to b. Capt. '1'1.". Tbomu Kowlel, 
wlleex.h. 

9lst Foot.-LlenL Jam •• 'llDbert Bn'Dlrer. le 
be Capt. by p ... Ice Grea.,el, .. ho rot. I Bnllgn 
Wllllam ","lotlOll, to hi! Lleut. b, p. ..i •• 
Brlltll<er lE", .. Fr.mels Wllllam BI.k, M'Leol!, 
frum the lI9th Foot, be EOI • .,Ic. Andereon. 

Unatta.hed.-Lleut. Edward Colley Tbomp.0", rrom Ih. 26th Foot. to be Capt. or InCanlry. 
wlthoutp, 

Statf.-Lleot.-Col. John Ed.n, 01111. p. n"alt. 
'" be Deputy Adjutant-General to the V",rc.I 
Hrvlng 10 Canadlll, .. loo Harrla. who ",,111'01, 
Jfojor Edml.lnd H'DrJ Brldgemllt. on h. p. 
aDall. to b. Depuly Ad/'uta,,\ Go"o,11 to Ib" 
Fore ... e.-Ing In the W ndward Ind L •• ward 
bland, (with Ihe rank of Lieut.-Colonel ID tb. 
arm,) 1'Ic, Hay. wllo realg"". 

8'fAPp.-Lleut.·CIII. J. Edln, on p. "OIU. 
to be Dep. Adj. Gen. to the Foteoo aenlng ID 
Canada, .,Ie. Hanll, wbo r .. lgns; Major E. H. 
Brlllsemal>. <In h. p, "nalt, to 1>0 Dep. AdJ.-llol>. 

Ille ForeH ..... Ing In the Wind.lrd and LII!. 
ward IIlanlb (with the rank or Lieut.-Col. In tbe 
Army). vice" a,. I.ho r .. lgDo. 

WoreOlle, IIUI!!a. -En'lgn Baynllam Jllhn', 
}<Ill. to be Llent ... I~~ Cbll.l", A11".eht. 'H.; 
Charle. Hugh •• , Gent. 10 he Ensign, .,Ice BaYD
ham Jone •• Jlln. promoted; EdwRrd Ch .. ter 
JOII.,.. GellL to b. ditto, ,I<e BaJolI_ JOII ..... , 

""n. r .. lglled. 
Northumberland and Newea.tI. Veomaul'f 

C.nlry.-Lleut. Robert Hedle, to be Captain, 
'fl •• AlIgood, r •• lgoolI I Cor"et Samuel Parl<.r 
to b. Llent. 1'Ice H.dlpy. promoted I WllIIam 
Cnthbert, GenL ~ be Cornet. ,.Ica Parker, pro
moted. 

OFFICE OF ORIINANCE, Sn ... 111. 
. Royal Regt. or A.IIUery.-Qnarlermaater. 

Serjt. J, Fife to be Quarterm •• ter • .,Iee Bett. rei. 

WAR OPPICE, Sept. 21, 
3rd or Seat. FUllleer Regt. or Foot Guard •• -

LI.ut. and Capt. tbe Ran. H. lIontagu to be 
Capt. and Llnt.·Col. by p, vlee Fa"., wbo ,d'l 
.EO.IgD aod Lieut. tile Hall. R. T. RII,.le, III b. 
Lieut. and Capt. by p. nce 11 ontagn; Second 
Llent. R. Moonoln. trom the RIOe BrllJlUle. to 
bl Enelga o"d Liellt. by p. 'flce Rowle,. 

:lrd Reg!. ot Foot.-LleUt. J, B. KhlgebnrJ to 
he Capt. without p. .,Ice H ugh~., dec .... d, 
Boalsn G. Bridge to be Llent. vice Klogobory, 
G.tlt. Callet J. C, Illndll.ld, rrom tile KoJI\l 
KWtUJ Cllllllge, . lie EI!IIigIl"'~ BI!8~, 



8th J'oDt.-.J.III1tn. dnt. to be BIIIIp. bf 
p •• Ice OrlDe, wIIo ret. 

17th Pool.-Lleat. L GrallalD to be capt. !If 
p •• Ice Jail, who ret., Eaolp B ••• Owen to be 
Lieu .. b, p. .Iee Graham, C. Bd" ... , 0'" 
to be Enolp, b, p. 'flee O".a. 
. tilt POdl.-AailIt •• Sart. H. M. BoltJetI, I'rella 
the ltalr, to be A .. ,.t.·8araeoa. 'flee BIIltHt. 
Wb ... appolalmtDt ha aot laIren plaet. 

frolll the h. po Or dt. td I't. Ga .. to lit , .. 14.. 
8ars ..... 51th pt. ... tated la the ..... fII 
.... Illtll ot Jnne laII. ha Dot laIr.n ,naee. 

lloy.1 Norlh Ret!t. of Llncolll.hln MIII&
AapolDII Leleeoter HaamnlGeat. to be Jl.:allp. 

Corp' ot Yeoman., CrIU.,.-AdJullat 10111t 
Jlarnet LODe 10 oarYe wltb Iba Bmet ruJr III 
Oaplllll. . 

Weal 80raftftt Jlqt. 0' Yeomaa" 0.9111"..
Rearr ~ Gee£. to be 00nIet. 

WAR 01'''10B, a.H .• t. 
87th Foot.-Lledt. P. SIIt'II, to Le CapL b, " 

tlee Barrtll, wbo ret., Ball,1I W. 01., to bl! 
Unt. b, po.tee lIlte"" P. P. 0 ..... Geat. 
to be B ...... bY " •• Ice CIa,. 

8IIIl Pocil.-Oent. Ca4et H. A. Btrae1Iaa. fro. 
.. .,,111 MlHtarr OoUIIt; to be Ball,n. with' 
.. 1]1. 'flet Bowl ... appola~ 10 the 83d Ft. 

15th "_C.pl.l. PatlellCt', frolD hop.dDalto 
10 be Capt. 'flea Edwardl, who Ht. 

fOlhP'ool.-Ea.'p 1'. Mo~, to lit !>Ieilt, "t 
•• 91" CnlII, who m.,·,. P. QoItobedle; Gnt. 
to be BnJl,n. b, ~ .... ce MOPdY. 

• fth I'lIOt.-Mtr.oeaeral 81r Edtnrd Blab: 
lie,. X.C.II. to Coloael. .Iee Fleld.Jlanhat 
IIlr Aland Clarlr .. O.C.B. dacnaed. 

Royal Laa.11r1b1ra IIlIItII.-Jlerbert Be..,., 
.1DI1iaD. Eaq. to be Bn'lt!t captala. 

88rd Poot.-Bn.lla llIe ROD. a. CIUrml to be 
LINI. wltboat p •• Iee 8""lee. tIee-.ll Ball,1I 
J'. W. Bowl ... !tolD the 88th ,t. to be Ballp; 
9IeeClllrord. 

RUle Brlpde:-A. Pere7. Ont. to be Bee.ad 
!.Ieat. b, p •• Iee JI_. appola~ to the 1r4 
8qt. 01 ft. GdI. 

Unattaehod.-Llnt. G. P. Buhe. ·ftom the 
11th Lt. Dn. 10 l,e Capl. b'I' 

MemoraadL-The date 0 the comlDllieloa ot 
Eas.F.W. Blalte M·LeC>d.ln the.lol J't.bee beeD 
.ll_d 10 Ihe IIItb Aaglllt 18211. III ordet 10 hll 
lIeIag plleed In hh """oal pooltlon la that corp •• 

Tlie .PPOI.DlmeDt of AMIII •• Bart. B. Clltler, 

""' a, l.otI4oa (1""", 
Allou." I. 

The KlIII' _ thle a.J pie .... Id roal'. th4 
lcJaollt of Knighthood apon Lieut.-Col. illchae& eh, of Ibe SIIlh err ROJaI eouat., J)owa 1lf'It.; 

III t, Compaaloa ot the Ro,al lIU1Oyerr ... 
IItlphle Order. 

AuouaT u..-:. , 
Th. El., _ thll da, pleWd to ronrer the 

lIoaout of KniShthood upoa Illllqt·Oea. W .... 
Nlcola,. Go.eraor of the "'and of Mllurlttua. 

'file KIDL _ \bla a, plaaeil to eoaf.r lis. 
'''boar of KnI,hthooll upoD Jobn De .. Thoto. 
fOil, Boq .• late Comml .. .., aad Aceoalltaill· 
Genenlof the NaYJ. Clyll KalKbt ColDmuda 
of the Ro,al Buo'irIID£Oaelphlc Order. 

BIRTHS. MARRIAGES. AND DEATHS. 
BmTHS. . 

At Hobart ToWil,lh. Lad, otBaJor Wel ...... 
17th lleet. oh allghler. 

Au,. 15th, at Xlnl!ldo"n. De .. 81t1l1l.bcinrD. 
Kent, Ibe Lad, of Lfeat. 11. R. J Dha.toae. a.N; 
or'lOa. 

Aag. 18th. the Ledt of Lleat. White. a.B. or 
•• oa. 

AIIg. 19tb, at Soathaea. the Lad, of C.pt. Cle
mrnla. LII. of a .on • 
. The Lad, of C.pt. Rapa. LN. ta'pee&or or 
tbe Cout Gllud.ltelaod. ofa.oil, 

At hi. hoa.e In LeHOn .treel,DabUa. ihe Lad, 
ottbe Hon. Major M_,. ofalOn. 

At Suutbl ... the Lad, of 1'. Saake,. Blit, !:la,. 
Jeon H.M.S. M.d ..... e.r. ofa.oa. 
• AI V.1moalb, the LoII,ot Ihe Rn. Mr. Balter. 
of R.M .iI. A.tr ••• of • lIaaghter. 

At Norwich. the L.d, of Lleul. Ward, Ill. 
BltgL of • daaghter. 

At lde. neor Exeter. lIse Loll, of Lint. I. '1'. 
Booper. R.N. of aloa. 

AI Greenoell, the Loll; otLleat. Nelfloa.B.N. 
of •• on. . 

At hi. ,1I1e, Rorildean. Uae Lad, of Captain 
IIleh .. 1 Se,mollr. R.N. ot a daughter. 

III Edlnbargh. the L.d, of Lleat. H.n., L 
Addlloa. Qaeen'. Ba, •• ot • lOll. TIle IDol"" 
died on tbe 16th alt. 

At CuU. Btna. Count, 'nppetlr,. the Lad, 
Of M.)or Plrm.n.1Itd Jltogt. of' daugbt.t. 

Seplember 8th. AI Brf'Con. tloe Lad, 01 Ca .... 
Richmond. 11th Rer!menl. or a loa. 

September lltb. At IIl1ft1rd. the Lad, 01 
lohn WIIII ..... EIQ. Poner. R.N. of a .dn. 

Sept. Ilkh. AI Ne"c.llle. la Ih. eoabt, Of 
Llmerlelr. the Lad, of Capt. _oa. 77th Best. 
Ill. au,hter. MARRIAOES. 

.fal,17th. At Do.er, Lleut. I, N. 'ramptoB. 
af-the Rile Brl,ade. to Lac,. tII1rtl "!IIhiu 01 
lolla 8hlpdem, IIf that plaw, .. 

Jal, 3lat. /.1 TrIn1dal1. JI .... O • ....i ,. 
Grp," OOY_, 01 that I ....... 10 IaabeUe 
Eltubetb. onl, dlasbt.;r otthe I .... .AI ....... 
Brut, Bat, 0' Tnlldrlrplb\lall, North BrII1iIh 

Aag.J ...... at A1lla1all Oil ..... Soatlla ....... 
Cap&. Be.aaII-. Keft •• 111 ... tIIlr • .,a ., 
thl late Lord C .... I .. B_ ...... p Be ... ..... 
irandaon of the lee. MUll"I' at LOdIlu. ... Oat 
roll .. EII ... ,OIIII,..aaap ... oftla ..... I_ 
Jrwlll. BI" 01 the Roll. But lDdIa Clria .... 
ylce. 

Aag. 16th. al Ken"agtoa Church. Dr. Ch.r_ 
lae •• R.N.S ........ to liop"", ..... b ... of IClbn 
Pnlr •• Eoq. ot Barl'. T.trate Keaalftll0a. 

At Baekland CI1areh. ne .. ~.e •• Lleal. MII. 
Chu. Sltoa.late IIIIIb ae,t. eldlOllOn of LIeut.. 
CoIoa.1 Selon. C. B. to Aaa Mlrl .. onl, ehll4l of 
the late 1001 .. Coelr •• _Iq. of a_horae, I. the 
coaaty of CorD"a1I. 

AI ltnttllllllean. Soon. Llm. L Jo..,.,11D1 
LN. ID BII.allelb. dlaghter of Tb •• Beard, 1:*1' 

A,.. 18th. al Cltoperdown, F.rt.rablre, Lle.t. 
John Jlm .. AIIe .. R.N •• ,deet _ of Jail ... 
Allea. Eaq. of Errol Parlr, 10 the Led, Hearlelta 
Dundu Dllnean. eldNl .... Iller of tbe Barl of 
Camperdown. . . 

AI 'IImoalh, L Bro ....... Eaq.8urpo. a.M. 
to MI •• B. SlIelL 
. Sept ........ III 8tnttoe, .,...". N .... W. BooII., 
late l'5lh HII ...... to Hurle&.cIaq~1II oIlIlr W. 
C. Browne Cue. Bart. 

Sopl. litb; at Wllton Chm1l, CapC. G. Gold. 
I3d 1Iett. 10 EII •• betII N..,. 0111)' .dad,h ... ot 
,be I.te Joba Ne'lor ..... ot Hllrlftlrd HW._M 
Northwlch, Chesblre. 

Sept. eth. at GrMawlello Re • ., H. 1kIa11 ... 
Eaq. late of Ihe Llf. OIl8rd .. le Ma., Aa" 
eld .. t dan,hler of Ihe lole loha A11.a, Eoq. fII 
the Plinrcrn. aear Bllellbellll . 

Sept. 8th •• t Shorn •• Kent, r.leot. Rea., Aa 
Daltoa.&tb.Poot, to ~"HJfI!i- 0If(. 
A. DorehW, _.ized by uOO(5 L \C 



BIRTHS, MARJUAOBS, AND DEATHS. 

8epL 18. At 'I'rIDlty eharch. it • .,.le.boDD •• 
Ueut •• Genenl Whit •• otUpper Be.keler·.treet. 
10 Ellubeth, eldft' d.a,.wr ot thi laW Ateir. 
»a.lIon. EI4. S ....... d P .. k. N orlhamberl.Dd. 

At Oe abon·aamed time .Dd pia" •• Ca"t. 8. 
B. ~ LR. oDI, iDD 01 the ••• I. 00ciIr. 01 
Ne.toa Hall. NorlhlllDberleDd to DoroO,. 
JOaDlnt d.a,bter ot Oe Iete A. bullOD. BI4. I 

8eptember 20th. At MlelletOD Cllar"h, L\eut. 
lIath •• Ch .. l .. Porater. B.N. 100 ot Colo ... l 
Ponter. G.teombe Bo..... Bailie. to .. ..,. 
third .... tIt.1It SI. loaep. WallIe "d oe 
LaII' Burlet Bove. ud ...... er tM ......... 
otThomoDd. 

e •• Wi an reqnHtM to CoDtradlel the mar. 
ttap or EDI'" Archlbald B. IIDnro. ot the 
t2d ill,bIenden. luerted iD OIIr Ieot IIDmber, 
"hleJa.e ntncted trom • r ... peclable Irlob 
raptr, llaaalJ, .. oat I.net ID ... cll malwn. 

nU'i'HB. 
.. An •• o •••• AI.. 

Btr CII,r1et Alh.Otth, K.C.B. A Ifemolr ot 
..,. ... iflIl be toDlid ID DDr pteRDt ..... bIt. 

LIB • ., •••• -r-t;OLO •• L •• 
• pr111.th. "'Neil. b. p. Cape Jlect. 
".-at.&II. AaII..,.. a.t .. ChelteDlwD. 

. CA"A •• '. 
".r1l1Ck. lid I'IIot. 
Peb",a" 11th. I'oa. b. p. 98th PooL 
lIarch 211th. Peatheriloo, b. p. 87th root. 
Bro.De. h. p.1171h Poot. 

. Lla • .,a.,lft •• 
lI ... h 11t11. B1ebardloD, h. p.16t11 hot. "a, 17th. CameenD,1Ida vet. aD. 
........ p. l.tII 1'00&. 
IIIDe. Pnere. h. Po M y~ .... Toll.." 
lODe ltu.. Jliodile .. 11& VI. I. R. B .... aIho. 
' ...... Mo 8enN •• 11. p,2Ith root. "ai, 17th. ........ ... p ... PlOt. 
"oIIIGD. IL Po 710 root. 
' .... _toD ..... p.13d Drt. . 
JDI, lI8tb. BodpOll. a ... 0 ... La ...... 
ADIUIt 9t1l. IIobertaoD. Id vet. BD. 
BI"koell. h. p.4th Ce,lon R .... 
ADpetllth. 8eddel!o R. Art. 81. Albu ... 
loue Ith. llael.o4, h. p. 11th I'oot 
Jaue !17th. WIIooD. h. p. lWlh Poot. 
Aprlll3d. Arro_mllh. b. p. PI.h .. Carpi. 
~.IUI. AIH. ClllDero., h. p. UDal. 
AprIlllOtll. O·B .... b. p. Ith W. L a. 

CO •• M.,S .A.D •••• ·0.'. 
ID1'1.... Cook •. 1I. Po 2O\h Dr .... 
.IllJ1e .0.. Boreh_,3d Vdr.Bti!. 
J'.b. 3d. CorbeU, h. p. t7t1l I'oot, 

Llseol •• 
..... Ilb. .&bOo, •• p.18dl roO" ,_lid. . W.lpll, 11. p. BM 1'0010 

."',. ..... ., ... I........ ...... tItlI Peet, HalIIU. N." 
. 111 ••• 0-. 

JilaIIIAIIr, 11. p.llth Dt .... 
•• DIO ....... ,lu ....... , 

April 14th. AIIII.t. lDOp. Bro.ne. M.D. 
t. J.I1 id. .Aea1et.19 .... WDDD, 83cI J'oot,lIal. 
JJDrdtie. 

A .. 1et. s. ... ElIIDI. II3cIlI'odt, ButtoIIdte. 
Jane 33lh. A .. IIt. Ba ... Pardy. II;D. lit BIt. 

Illr. Br. 11 __ 1. tlppel' C.DDdL 
JaDe 140. Dep. l'IiJT. eaM ... lap. 

A~ 7th. a& D ....... tJlfl. A. 11. CaJDpw. 

la. !';Iyllt. !r::t!T'';'Ual.ID KliiptoD, Jamaica. 
ID the 471h re" of hi ..... .fOhD Bead, R ... 
O~ Swnkeeper, aDd brother of the lat. 

Lleut •• OnIoDel React, of IJle QIiutIt •• Mtfr a ... 
Deral·. d..,art_ot. 
A~ 11th. At Limerick Ne. BarracII .. 

Lleat. LlewellYII NellOo.lI7th BeslmenL , 
At Cbamberl GreeD. BDCk •• Lieu .. Geord 

lIarp.r. I ... 01 tile 811&11 JletIIUeDt. . 
At WooI""h. 1I1ro Lleut. IlIeoID" of th. 

J\Oj'al Nariael. 
,At Cheater, Capt. JOhD "Drray North.,. ••. R. 

qed.. . . .... 
At SODthemptoD. L1.aL " ... proDI .... iif ... 

.'.III.rlD .... 
04& Cbalaea HoItltal, IIr By ..... S ..... Bart. 

JDhlln*,..... . 
At » .. oDpOrt. COIIIIDIocIer B1ebard W.,.. 

moa .... Il. N". ueclll. an. ut w._ or oDlr 
twel ... ho ..... eT_tlon. . 

At 'I,mODtl!, 1I •• 1'atrIet Cole_. A_ .. tu ... 
aa.o.,lLN. . 

Adpt 30111. At Tbu,..,. aMr • ,.. ..... 
!Un •• LIeut. AI.auder BO .... Dn, R.N. . 

lIePtember lit •. At AI ..... ' Barraeb. litt1l 
Wlslit, qed 61. Capt. llaoIntoala, lIIe J\o 

m~::~~::et':="~f • rau trim hi. Rnla 
Com. W. RlehardeoD. tal IlIIpectln,Comm= 
or the Coso Guard 8er9I..e. at Pool .. 

At 8elb,·. Botel. P.I .. onth, O. b".,UDl, 
Esq.; Depatt ComDlI ... .,.Gber.l. Babrs •• 
Ne. 80alh W.lft. 

At Call1DBloD apd 10 , ..... tI"".ColOD.a 
SorodOD. late iiaJor 01 tile 110,.1 Bon. Artl" 
le.,. m.DY re ... Re of bl. Majflty·. IIl.U. ell 
tile PeaO>t •• nd Deputr·LleulDDut tor tile COIIDt, 
of CorD. an. 

At Cork, or eholer ..... JltIIH1I. RIq. I ... 
"Ieut.bt tile lit Ilorall, .Dd Barrack.II,,"r or 
"m-Itreet • 

Thom .. brlll1. RI4. AdmIral or the Red. 
September Ilb. At t1re."aIlIe •• t aD .d ... ...,ed 

•• "Tbom .. Trotter. M. D •• telt mu, rean ... 
.mlneDt pbr.leI.D ID that to.D. ~. Tretter 
... • nU •• of Rolltiurthoblre. Iod ••• tdll· 
eated ID Edhlburp. lD 17111. he_~ilteIl 
..... eoD ID oe al Ma • ,Dd ID I • to thlt 
a.,.lhlp 01 "l:1r1eDd ~dmlral Rod am I 11& 
.hleb period he patill.hed • reYlew at the .. e· 
dl.,.1 dep .. tmeDt or the N.",. ID 17113 he ... 
"""lntid PIIf'1d.D to lbe KC)J'al Hoepltal .t 
'ortlmonlh I .Dd ID the followl ... sprla,. h. 
... DomlD.ted by E .. I Ho.e. PIIy.lclan to Ih. 
ChaDnel Pleet. He eoaUDDed bb .cllye ..,.1.,.. 
Jp the !fSY, uDtU IUDe 171l5. tcl .bleb monu.. 
during the QUlberOD Eq,edltlOD, lie Heel,'" • 
.. .an penonal IDlnry. ID -.diDI • _lp'l 
aide. to ,,1.1t •• 0llDded o.e ... C.p&. Grt.dall, 
!It the Irr .. I.Uble, 7' pDI\, trom which thoe tll 
hI. rellremont In IflOt. he .... In.apa.ilated 
from .11 a"laal .er"'ee: he theD qUltted the 
Da .. " .Dd 11100 an. ....... Ht&Wd ID N •• cutl •• 
Ir. Ne_uti. hi .... dIItI.,aI.hed Dot more _It, 
b. emlneDt profnlloD.1 ability. than b, hI8 
amIable eonduct ID prl .... life. 

Septembor 11th. At DDbllu. lIaJdr WlJllam 
I'lemlD" Ba,.. Be • .a A"llIer,. 1:.& IIMII • 
CO .. p •• ,· .......... 

8eptember 12th. AtEdlnburlh.Kllior Ch..,., 
t •• t Indl. Comp.DY·. 1e"I.e. 

8eptemHr 13111.- At Cbarmuath. D_blre. 
01 eboler .. Csp&. ftetll!!e 8ldDt, SMith, B.N. 
.eph •• et Admiral 81r 81d • .,. Smith. X.C ••• 

8eptember 11th, At LIeD,ollen, .t tile ad· 
"aneed qe pf 81, Pield lI.r.bal IIlr Alured 
CI .. t.. G.C.B •• Cblflnel or the 7th Pu,JJ1en.-A 
lIemDlr 01 8~_ .. n be ..... 0 ID ODr Dlat. 

September IHh. At Ill .. ROJ.I lloapltal H_ 
lar. rewed Comm.Dder T1lU1AlleDclJe, a.l'l. 

At Plymolllh. Jobn. IIoberlloo, EIIJ·l' ........ 
lU( ..... d... . 

Capc, JSratUe, late of the 86th BesiDlUC, 
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METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER, 

JtBP2 A.T TBB OBSBRVA.T,ORY 01' CA.PT. W. H. IIIYTH, A.T BBDPOaD .. 

AUG. 
~l&'. 'nlInDometer. AtlP ••• PIa .... E_-

1832. - tor _.t,r."" 
11'-

_ ..... ........ 1'I>ormo. KIf:' 1- --DopoM. Dosr-. 1- 0.-. --- 16M"'" V 1 &6'11 61'6 30'86 463 - '064 R. N ,E. It. b~H.' It cl"!J 

11 
67"1 60" lit '!IS 61'1 6aI '1\50 '0;9 V .... h oqoall.from tlleN.W. 
67" 61'6 .'95 116'8 Ml '878 '074 N.byW,lIrht aln& .. loud,. 
67'11 60'3 29'11'1 &5'6 IiII3 'm '083 W. b,. S, fr.brenH It ..... 
61'6 61'''' 19'91 &6'8 6611 '616 '0811 S. W.lIlht aln wltI .... lu 
68'8' 118'11 29'88 86'8 m - '100 W.S.W. fr, br •• ndeloodf f , 69'6 199 29'91 68'8 471 - '160 I, W. It. alre It line weather 
76'6 69" 30'08 76 I aN - '165 S.S. W. It. brenH & .,Iear 

I' 
77'3 60'3 30'10 76" 365 - '186 S.S.S:. ealm ... .,I •• r wealher 

10 'j6·t 66'0 30'111 7"S 416 - '206 S. W. mod .... wind.! aDd .. 
11 75" 65'6 3O'lI6 73'5 385 - '150 W •• b.auUrul d., 

• III 71" 63'1 30'16 70'''' 3JI8 - '198 W. b,.. S.lt. br.& ftIT 11. 
13 70'S M'I 29'93 611'4 '25 - '136 K.ll. wlDda It line __ 
I'" ~I" 118'3 19'90 811'3 .15 - '110 S, b,B. mod.br.ldlDeweaIL 
15 1'6 119'''' .'112 70" 410 - '145 ~,I$.tl~~:~:'-:~':' 1 :~ 

78'1 119'6 89'116 71'7 418 - '163 
'/lI" 1S'3 29'93 70'0 416 - '188 S,S.W. tr. ~eee.ltllDe 

IS 7Q'S 51" 111'81 67'. 40~4 '090 '150 S.W, oquall, ... Ith It. rala. 
.~ 69" 61'8 •. 81 65'0 4.30 "185 '1" N, W.b,W. fr.bt'.wlth.b ... 

66'7 57'. 119'98 "'3 4.37 '066 'I1S S,,,. It. br, It he .. eatber 

~~ 65'11 1S'6 29 78 63'8 .98 '460 '109 Var. wlDda, .. ltb raiD 
63'6 61" 19'72 65'2 4If1 '463 '136 S. W. fr. br. elear at lDtftt. 

f= 
65'4 19'3 29'86 83" 4SI '016 '140 S.S.W.fr. br,"lne w .... , 
66'3 18'0 89'78 6i'S 477 '100 '085 s.s.E,mod ... da.ltll_1 
63'11 60'1 211'71 61" 47' '040 '066 N: W.~oall', .. Ith It. ab ... 

.lI6 60'11 66'0 .·6i 119'9 5117- '090 '068 W.N, • fr. wda. It ralo, 
91 60'0 63'2 211'51 57'S 630 "76 ,06tI 8. bard equal", with ab ... 
!IS 60'0 63'8 19." 59'3 578 'HO '070 N.W. oqoaU, ..... wlth raiD 
lit 1\0'8 IU'5 211.311 57" till '3411 '075 W • .., B.lt. brA rala, "'-:1 

~: 58.6 66'0 119'61 118'3 618 :~ '060 W.N. W.fr.br.wlth hea...,..... 
&6'1 1i~'O 211'71 65'6 1JII1I '065 S.W.ll.ainltoftra&. 

TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS. 

W. bet to refer Hr. S-(J[eollogtDD) to oor Nombe,. to, A.uPI" September ...... ne-. 
her, 1831, .. b.~ be wllleod tbe lobjeet of Of SteerlDI," aceordlor to Mr, s--. 'flew, .... adJ 
treated b, Cap&. BaeU Hall, R. N ••• Dd C.pt. lIannlol. E. I. C. S. 

We thaDlr IIr. T. W-Ior bl. paper, .. hl.,b be .. lIIl1nd l....od 10 our pr_ot NOIDber. 
G. )1-'. letler hu JOlt reaehed 0', ofter ... b.d aeled,lD th. eue rele~ to, ID , __ 

wbleb ... are h.pp, to I1Dd eompletel, eorrupoade with hla OWD fair 10leDtloDl-u "'p~aed la 
ilia Letter. O. M- wlU lod the .object of ODr ,lIullon ID thl. month'. Number. aDd _ 
ftfIunt him to pft earl, e.ect to 00' plqe ,Dd bla owo .... of jllltlee.-We aball proeM 
with the Namtl ••• 

We bad aollelpated, from other lOore .. , tb. commuolcatiooa from the trI.Dda of 8lr hrMl 
Pell .... wbo. w. truat. .. 1D ba ... toood oor lI.molr of tIIlt Oll.,er ..u.tac:tClr)'. 

We bes to InCorm .. Naotl .. ul" that oor r .. ular f"..orrHpondeot hu DDdertalr .. thI ollce .. 
propoen to talre up. We do not, however, on thl. ""eouol, daeUoe tb. co ........ Dd .. ee of 
.. M.otlc ..... 00 poen! aubjeeta. 

W. lqI'et tba' W. 0-.... aelret ~aehed u. too late to be _mlable &Il .. moolll. W. bope tt 
""al It loto oor Oellt. Tbe oth ... hall be r_roed a be rell_ta. 

O. B. P. aball ha .. u earl, • quarter u ... c ... _110 blm. 
Our frleDd C_ptalD C- .. ID I1Dd bl. leller autleipaled ID our p~_t No. '" ,. artIcI ... 

llIe __ nbjeet. W •• h.1I ~ ..... e hl.letter. ID eaae It .houid atlD lie .... II.bre. 
W. rerret that" AD Old Poet CaptalD" ha .rr1'fed too 1_ tor W. mDOIII. 
""aiD we b ... to rlqoHt that CommaoleaUon. ID', be lotwanltd to u. u .... 1, .. ,-till. la 

each _oth, ud that tha poItap or canl .... _,be &e .. 
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GENERAL ORDERS 01' THB DUKE OF WELLINGTON. 

FIlO. 1809 TO 1815. 

WHAT reftecting mind does not regret the obscurity relentless time 
bas thrown over the useful accidence of mundane institutions! At our 
comparatively modem dawn of western history, though we see esta
blished governments carried on judiciously, and various people living 
under laws and institutions well suited to their character and position, 
we are profoundly ignorant of tbe principles on which they were based, 
of the causes of their growth, or of their gradual advance towards useful 
perfection. How gratifying would it be to discover tbe causes that 
produced the various states of society which pass under review in 
history, and to discover tbe secret springs and working of the minds of 
men, leading them to a progressive advancement, to a common under
standing, a mutual confidence, and 10 a consequent civil organization. 
But to this extent not all the unrolling of the carbonated batons of 
Herculaneum, or research in the scarcely legible Palimpsests, or the 
musty rolls of the monasteries of a later date, could so reward us. The 
discovery of an author of 2 or 3000 years' since would not give the 
moral causes of civilization and legislation, or the spirit of the times 
that created them. They lie loo deep often for the most scrutinizing 
contemporary, and can only be approached by the most minute inves
tigation. Being thus denied what would be the moat useful gleanings 
from past ages, of which we alone discern results and call them history, 
we are left to fill up the blank by speCUlation or analogy, and have 
designated the consequent theories of elegant and IIpecious writers as 
its philosophy. But if we cannot be thUB benefited to the extent we 
desire by a knowledge of their early opinions and ideas, or of their 
habits and customs, draughts, ever so rough, of their bye-laws, which were 
the foundation of the greater codes, would throw much light on the 
progressive advancement of governments and institutions, and l'rove 
Rlike useful to the lawgiver and statesman. 

These ideas suggest themselves in consequence of the republication of 
the Orders of the Duke of Wellington in the Peninsula -, and which we 
consider of tbe greatest value, from their being what we have regretted 
as lost to us in former ages. Here are tbe rudiments of military 
system and regulation, of conducting or provisioning an army, given to 
us in the shape of instruction as the case arose, and meeti~g and over
coming every difficulty. Here is the true groundwork of military 
legislation, arising from the actual wants, necessities, weakness, and 
wickedness of man, and stamped by the long experience of the Great 
Captain of the nineteenth century. They only require to make them 
invaluable what the Duke's letter prefixed to the work recommends, but 
which none save his Grace could give, a short abstract of the cause of 
each particular order. whether (and in which we go farther than his 
Grace) entered according to dates or not. 

• The General Orders oC Field 1I1arshal the Duke oC Wellington, X.G. &c., In 
Ponugal, Spain, and France, Crom 1809 to 1814; and the Low Countries and 
France, 1816. Compiled alphabetically Crom the several printed volumes, whl~h 
were originally illued to the General and StaJf Officers commanding regimen&llU 
the above campaigns. By Lieut.-Colonel John Gurwood. London, 1832. 

U. S.JOVlUl. No. 48, Nov. 1832, CV I 
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290 GENERAL ORDERS OF 1'R1 DUKE OF WELLINGTON. 

Under the same feeling that has dictated our introductory remarks, 
we are inclined to thiqk an illterleaved copy of ~~\I boo~, containing the 
personal remarks of his Qrace would be more useful than any fonner 
military memoir or reveries, let them come from whom they may-more 
certainly important than ~e military political posthllllfous works of 
his fallen and imprisoned antagonist. A development of what may lie 
considenUl 88 hasty instructions into a matured JDilitary field code 
could not be thought beneath his Grace's leisure, as he would be borne 
out by names little inferior to his own, and the benefit would be incal
culable, particularly as 80 few r~al codes (we are not speaking of 
theories) have come down to us. This must not lead to a supposition 
that they did 110t exist; and we account for their los8 nol le88 from 
the ancient verbal mode of protnulgl:ltion, both in the east and weat, by 
means of a crier, than from the scanty regulationa having no permanent 
national armies to record and perpetuate them. Some .imilar mode of 
instruction or dissemination of commands was even known in the 
earliest state of the military art; for though without details (incom
patible with the want of discipline and control), certain undeviating 
principles were ever acknowledged, arising from necessity, and what 
was commanded was succinct and judicious. The directions given to 
the JewlI, and after, at a distance of 2000 years, copied by the Arab 
invaders of the 8ame country are exceptions. having come down to us 
'n the Holy Writ of Christian and Mahommedan. These come forth aB 
the immediate mandate,-a& the word of God; for though Mahomet 
and Aboubeker did not boast the divine presence, like Moles in bis 
theocratical camp, still the Kor&,n was considered a direct revelation, 
and on military matters as a holy Orderly-Book, ita laws being re
vealed in chapters, as required by circumstances. The .Orden in the 
Roman army WQre given out at the tent of the tribunes at watch
Betting, and delivered by word of mouth to the decurions and centurionB 
of the horse and foot lef{ionarieB. From the ancientB, on important 
occallioDB, addresaing their men, eloquence became a requilite of no 
small importance in the gene.ral, and the suggestum waB alwaYI railed 
within the Roman camp, in front of the pl'retorium. Thus harangues 
were the firat " Orders" that spoke to the feelingB of the soldier; and, 
however inlpiri~g from personal argument, could not have been more 
enthuBiastically received than the French imperial written call of remi .. 
niscence to the sun of AUBterlitz, or our own telegraphic signal of 
" England expects every man to do hiB duty." 

Oratory became impo8Bible in the middle "ges; for the harangues 
put into the mouths of chiefB by some historianB are aB fictitious as 
absurd. How could the Mahommedan troopa of tile Italian branch of 
the Swabian family be spoken to by the side of the Calabrese 1 It was 
impossible that the heterogeneous materials of the grand companies 
from every nation in Europe (not forgetting old Hawkwood with his 
English band), in the fourteenth century, or of the Landskenets and 
Swartsreiters of Gennany, and the Spanish and SWiBI hirelings of the 
fifteenth and sixteenth centurieB, could be addressed in any common 
dialect. During the earliest of these periods the Capitularies of Charle
magne, con finned by his Buccessors and the feudal laws, anticipated the 
enforcemc.nt of duty; but. on the Ilssembling of all army, a simple code 
of regul~tlons was prO$llaIJ;Ded, and often hung up on a tree or in front 
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. PROII 1809 TO 1815. 291. 

ofa tenL Thos!l ·of Richard I. in 1189, on going to the Holy Land, 
are in the British Museum, and the punishments include what we now. 
call tarring and feathering. A similar code of ephemeral military laws 
of several of our kings have also come down to us. 
. These were probably never enlarged, except under particular circum
stances, when, al at the time of Edward Ill. crossed the Burgundian 
frontier, an order (proving t.he modern bane of an English army then 
to exilt.) was given to water the heating wines of that province, and 
which example the Duke of Wellington followed in Spain in relation to 
the delivery of spirits to the soldier (Aug. 1812.) Their enforcement 
was the duty of the constable or marshal. After, in the fifteenth and 
sixteenth centoriel, there waa a tacit understanding of military law, ad
mitted without dislemination; and the provost-, who scoured the country 
with a guard of archea, with life and death in his power, often carried 
the last into effect, without-Cas was menaced in the Catholic armies) 
-confe88ion or preparation of death, and as summarily as Louill Xlth:s 
hangman in Quentin Durward i-a severity necessary to control the 
heartless monsters of the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, who disgraced' 
the military garb, and which is bespoken by the wheel and gibbet being 
in tbe foreground of every picture of a camp of that unlicensed period. 

All immediate commands were promulgated by sound of tbe horn or 
trumpet, and by the drum, when tbe Spaniards had introduced that in
strument of eastern origin. A code of laws was delivered out to new
formed armies all the seventeenth century; and Sir H. Vane's instruc
tions, 1622, from James I., make provision for tbe enacting ordinances 
of war for the government of his army. These were called" Articles 
of 'Var" as early as the commencement of the seventeenth century. 
The regulationll of the Earl of Northumberland, when going against 
the Scots, and of the Earl of Essex, in Charles I.'s time, are extant. 
In Louis XIVth,'s wars, the increase of education allowed an extension 
of what had been formerly confined to the first day of the rendezvous of 
an army to a daily ordre dulour, and the voice of the crier sunk under 
the pen of the qfficier de t'dat major, or the aids of the adjutant
general, as in later times the suggestum has been replaced by tbe 
moveable printing preslI-an introduction of the Duke of Wellington in 
1812. This mentioll of modern times brings us back to our subject, 
from which we have digressed by tbe introduction of this hasty historical 
notice. 

These daily instructions to the British army are spread over the whole 
period from the resignation of Lord Howden to the end of the Waterloo 
campaign; and allY interest they may excite will not be diminished by 
noticing the fact of their baving been first traced by the Duke's own 
band-by means (by the bye) of a certain piece of blunt black lead, 
which no doubt bis Urace considered as a pencil, but which so ilI·fulfilled 
its office, that we are acquainted with an officer who well remembers the 

• These righta are It ill acknowledged; and the Duke (226) atate. that thia officer 
has the power (if necessary) by constant usage in all armies, to punish thoae hemay 
find in the act of committing breaches of orders and diaclpline;-though it is added, 
this authority to puniah must be limited by the necessity of the caae. We believl', 
though threatened at Badajoz, it was unly once carried to the extreme of capital 
el'ecution without a court-martial; and on the OCC8IIion to which we allude (at 
Leyria) the menenger of deat.b WIIa sent forth, from the urgency of t.be case, to 
check pllmder, and exprenly comma~ded to make a ~vere and capiw example. . 
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numberless messages on which he has been sent to the" quark' gme
ral" to ascertain the meaning of what it had intended to inscribe. 

How these recollections awaken a remembrance of men of those times, 
of good men and of happy times, both still dear to those who enjoyed the 
fleeting past! What early Peninsula soldier needs be reminded of the 
daily attendance in the saloon of the palace, or in the kitchen of the cot
tage, for the moment ycleped the" office," filled with those bearing 
names, so many of which have since been inscribed in England's book 
of c1livalry-Of Londonderry, Packenham, Aylmer, Waters, Elly, May, 
Berkeley, Auchmuty, Mellisb, Daring, Cook, and Dashwood! With 
what emotion does one read the first order of tbe year 1809, dated Lisbon, 
27th April, running, .. His Majesty has been pleased to appoint Lieut.
General Sir A. W eJlesley, K.B., to be Commander of the Forces in Por
tugal,"-when the cause of Europe was, if not Ropeless, at least more 
than doubtful! Yet how soon the prospect brightened! as is proved 
by the order of thanks fifteen days after on the passage of the Douro. 
It is deeply interesting to trace how each succeeding year confirmed the 
growing conviction of success and victory. The changes of site from 
Lisbon to Madrid, to St. Jean de Luz, to Toulouse and Paris, mark the 
leading features of the eventful war. It seems a dream; and yet, the 
dates of the orders, the journal of the progressive attainment of Eng
land's honest policy, bespeak its reality. These are the results given 
us by history, but fortunately accompanied by one of the causes of 
success and victory-the regulations for order and discipline, "the soul 
of armies," and proofs of their cnforcement. These records will be ad
vantageous, now and hereafter, to the military world; and the gallant 
officer who has given them to the public, in thus perpetuating what is 
useful, like unto him who plants oaks in his generation, deserves the 
thanks of posterity. 

We think Colonel Gurwood has been ill-advised in not placing them 
in t.heir chronological order, as they lose much of tbeir interest in being 
ranged under distinct heads, particularly, as tbe same object might have 
been obtained by a copious index. Indeed, we think their present form 
highly objectionable, and that the alteration is either too great from the 
original character of the Orderly Book, or has not gone far enough for 
the object in view. One step farther would have completed. a most 
useful work, and which yet remains to be done, by calling in the aid of 
Sir R. Craufurd's Orders, and avoiding all technicalities, placing instruc
tion under distinct heads, " of the column of march," .. of the baggage," 
" for the clothing and comfort of the soldier," "the care of ammuni
tion," &c,-

Each paragraph is numbered, greatly facilitating business and sub
sequent reference, and which, if we mistake not, was taught the Duke 
on the plains of Assaye and Argaum: the language is unstudied and of 
that simple style best suited for addressing a multitude, the guage of 
whose powers of comprehension must be considered with reference to 
the meanest capacity. It is to be regretted that our Mutiny Act is not 
arranged on those principles, or, if tbe law requires so many technicali
ties, that we have not, as in the French armv, a simple transcript, free 
from all superfluities, and only containing the crime and its .. amende." 

• As late D8 1760, in the Gennan war, the powder was given out in camp to the 
troop., who thelDl8lvIIII made up the cartridges. 
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His Grace more often begs and entreats, tban directs and commands; 
though from bis character, station, and pen, (or, we beg pardon, ratber 
his piece of black lead,) there was little chance of their not being con
sidered as "order,." The general reader may be disappointed in not 
finding, in such soul-stirring times, language addressed to the passions; 
but it never approaches excitement, and his Grace confines his expres- . 
sions of feeling to thanks after victory. These, by the way, are long 
at first, perhaps intended as encouragement to young troops, but they 
became so often entitled to this reward, that it seems to have cloyed 
both general and soldier; and while the passage of the Douro, in 1809, 
draws forth long remark!!, Vittoria in 18]8, and Waterloo in 1815, are 
passed over, the first in two, and the latter in a single sentence:-

.. The Field-Marsb,al takes this opportunity of returning to the army 
his thanks for their conduct in the glorious action fought on the 18Lh 
instant, and he will not fail to report his sense of their conduct, in the 
terms which it deserves, to their several sovereigns,"-

-is all (and enough for the troops, who understood their leader,) tbat 
was said to an army which had gained a victory producing the greatest 
results of any in modem history. Thanks were useless, wherc victory 
spoke to the soldier his own merits; but if they were wanting, an inci
dental acknowledgment of service, mixed with, if not implying reproof, 
in an order of June 1818, far surpasses all formal encomiums,-for the 
censure turns to praise; and the lightning, while it gilds instea<l of 
wounds, re8ects back its brighted rays on the hurler of the bolt:-

U G. O. Castroxeriz, 11th June, 1818. 
"The Commander of the Forces has frequently observed that after an 

action with the enemy, large numbers of soldiers lose their arms, 
accoutrements, and necessaries, NOTWITHSTANDINO THAT THIS ARIIIY HAS 
INVARIABLY RBMAINED IN THB POSSESSION OF TaB OROUND ON WHICH 

IT HAS FOUGHT,-whereby the public and the Colonel of the regiment are 
put to a great expense. and much inconvenience is felt by the lIerviee in
a case in which the loBS ought to be tri8ing." 

A gratifying truth, wbich can be addressed to no modern army, and 
as Colonel Gurwood observes, in his preface, is more honourable to its 
reputation than the claBSical composition of thanks of die Speaker of 
the House of Parliament, or the Waterloo medal. But conciseness is 
predominant on other points besides thanks, bespeaking that sound and 
clear perception, which so happily at once reaelles the pith of a subjcct, 
and which is ever strengthened, and if not natural, learned, in a mar
tial profession, where the truth must be discovered, and decision taken, 
with a rapidity that allows no extraneous matter, no perverting argu
ments, no human weakness. or dread of responsibility to warp the 
understanding; and which, through the aids of nature and his peculiar 
career, we should lay, is the Duke's peculiar talent. But we find it 
difficult to separate the man from his works,-the general from his 
commands,-and we wish no better sample of his character and mind, 
than may be deduced from reading them. 

They pourtray the only man who could have witldcd this army for 
the salvation of the Peninsula; and we may add, the only DlIlD \\'110 
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may yet aave a northem country, nearer home, from ruin. Hla Grace's 
just conception of the duty of a sentry, and the respect that charge de
mands, may be quoted as an example:-" A guard or sentry must be 
understood, at all times, to be charged with the execution of the ordera 
of a competent aut.hority of the place at which either may be stationed 
or may be found, and must not be resisted on any account. Guards or 
tentries may mistake their orders, or may execute them improperly, and 
in these cases complaints must be made, but on no account must they 
be resisted." 

Discipline is upheld by severity, and promptly administered wllen 
necessary; a conjunction the very spirit of military coercion. Those 
who want to shake it may yet have to regret the sway they will give 10 
military licence, and to learn how difficult it is to re-establish, if once 
undermined. Unerring punishment, by an avowal of carrying into effect 
the sentences of courts-martial, whatever they may be, ever hung over 
the delinquent; and it is pleasing to find, after such a denunciation as 
tbat of May IS09,-that he will" report to his Majesty, and semi into 
garrison those corps who shall continue these practices, (plunder,> as he 
prefers a small, but disciplined and well-ordered body of troops, to a 
rabble, however numerous," that crime was at last checked, and, in IS11, 
pardon extended to a man for robbery,-the offence having become 
"rare." Yet every page teems with mercy; and" kil ftrvent hope 
that each Be1Itence he confirmB may be the ltut he Bholl have to con
.ider," is a sentiment worthy of him to whom England trusted her 
armies. We are not less struck by the just reasoning that makes his 
Grace come to these lenient conclusions, than amused by the anxiety 
with which he seeks other causes for pardon, and the taste with 
which he employs the good conduct of their comrades as an excuse. 
The right feeling that actuates hia Grace in pardoning a man, who, in 
consequence of " telling the truth to the General Court-Martial, sayes 
his comrades who were, by mistake, charged with the offence, and of 
which he had been convicted," must be appreciated by all. And yet 
this is the 'man who has been so unjulltly stamped, by 'he unthinking 
and weak, to say nothing of the designing and wicked, as unfeeling! 
But cant and morbid philanthropy have thrown all real feeling into the 
background, and good deeds hold no longer comparison with lIugared 
words. Cheap and frothy llpeeches are received at their full implication, 
while noble acts (impossible to be often repeated) are soon forgotten. 
But is this just to the man who could not restrain his feelings, though 
in command of an army, on the day and field of battle, and at the mo
ment of victory, when the lOllS of a brother officer was reported to 
him ., or whose pecuniary relief to an old military friend lIurpa88ed 
liberality to almost prodigality 1 
, It requires no anllwer; and those who are unwarped by prejudice 
may be as satisfied with his humane feeling as proud of him, while 
leading their countrymen to victory. Everything bespeaks the care 
of tbose intrusted to his charge; and the detail upon which he enters 

• hi. remarkable, tha, in 1708, the Duke of Marlborongh, the Wellington of 
the last century, in a private letter dated Helchin,16th of Angult, lamente the 
death or capture of the founder of the famill' of whom the fint of these gentlemen 
"'as 10 distingnisbed an ornament. GeOl~ra Cadogan WB~, however, only taken pri
loner, and uchanged agaiu" the Baron de Pallavacini, the same eYening. 
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For their welfare, }Jourttays a mind resembling the exquisite structure of 
the elephant's trunk, at once capable of lifting a seed of millet from the 
ground, and uprooting the pride of the forest,-of an intelligence tbat 
anticipated the most minute details of personal economy of his followers, 
while it hurled Napoleon from his throne. Their daily bread, the num
ber of their meals, their cluthing, their comfort in health and in sickness, 
are all met by precautions, and attended to with as much anxiety as the 
arrangements of the columns of march, or the enforcement oHhe precision 
and combination of movement of his divisions, leading ,to a Salamanca ot 
Vittoria. It might be said, bowever, this was but his duty, if his huma
nity did not extend to the people of Portugal and Spain; and we now 
first understand the reaaon for the lasting and favuurable impression left 
in those countries by our armies. These orders evince how the feelings 
of the authorities, and of individuals and their prejudices and even super
stitions were respected, and how the good personal treatment and pro
tection of property were insured. But this passed from our allies to our 
enemies across the Pyrenees, and the orders on entering France are 
dictated with the feeling of a man, of a soldier, and of a statesman:-

et No. 4. The officers and soldiers of the army must recollect that their 
nations are at war with France solely, because the ruler of the Frencb 
nation will not allow them to be at peace, and ill desirous of forcing 
them to submit to his yoke; and they must not forget, that the worst or 
the evils suffered by the enemy, in his profligate invasion of Spain anu 
Portugal, have been occasioned by the irregularities of the soldiers, and 
their crueltil's, authorised and encouraged by their chief, towards the 
unfortunate and peaceful inhabitants of the country. 

" 5. To revenge this conduct on the peaceful inhabitants of France 
would be unmanly, and unworthy of the nations to whom the Com
mander of the forces now addresses himself, and, at all events, would 
be the occasion of similar and worse evils to the army at large, than 
those which tbe enetny's army have suffered in the PenimlUla j and 
would, eventually, prove highly injurious to the public interests." 

In addition, our natural enemies ~ere called upon to form I!afe
guards against any lawless straggler of our own army. And to these, 
'he pleasing fact of uur troops being permitted both in France and in 
'he Peninsula, to change the sword into the sickle, and aid the natives 
in reaping the harvest, forms an agreeable episode to .. War's dread note 
of preparation." 

The Duke's comments in confirming courts-martial do honour alike to 
Ilis head and heart; for what sensible or just man will not coincide with 
sentiments similar to those of his appeal to the army-" and it is nei
ther generous nor manly to take advantage of the good nature of the 
people, and of their gratitude for the services rendered to them by the 
army, to insult them." Can beLier or morejudicioulI advice be given to 
a wayward man, than recommending an officer of the army to recol
lect, " that it is not only no degradation, but it is meritorious, fur him 
that is in the wrong to acknowledge and atone for his error; and that 
the momentary humiliation, which any man may feel upon making such 
an acknowledgment is more than recompensed by the subsequent satis
faction which it affords him"? ' , 
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Two documents we wish were not in this valuable com.,endium: 
with respect to tIle first, .. dated Freneda, 23<1 Nov. 1812," bemg a cir
cular, we see no cause for its introduction as an ., Order;" while the 
other would tarnish the pages of any book. if the act wllich called it 
{orth,-the plunder of Badajoz,-was not borne out by the custom, per
haps the nece!sity of war; and yet we think, in future wars, it sllould 
be our duty to take the lead, in a reform, tending towards the sacking 
of a city taken by IItorm, becoming All obsolete all the once universal 
custom of ransom. 

We have ventured to give our opinion very freely respecting the great 
merit of these invaluable Orders, and if its confirmation was required, 
we IIhould appeal to the state of perfection of tIle allied army in Por
tugal, Spain, and France; and which we conscientiously believe, when 
it crossed the French frontier in 1813, was the most complete of any in 
ancient or modern history. 

The moral feeling was excellent: every officer and man had implicit 
confidence in their Ieader,-a feeling, proved every hour before the enemy 
to be r«;ciprocal: all admired his talent and energy, and respected his 
decided, firm, and uncompromising character, which they felL would 
exact from them the mOBt Btrict discipline, and all tllat was due to their 
country and their profeBsion. 

The principal characteristic of the Peninsula army was the absence 
of all idle details, and of the follies termed the pomp and vanity of war 
-the minds of commander and soldier rising superior to all but what 
was useful, serviceable, and important lo the cause and object in which 
they were engaged. For six years it had been an object to diminish 
all superftuities short of the most liberal allowances for what was requi
site, and the balance was so nicely struck, tllat a carriage the more to a 
general officer, or a mule-load of ammunition the less, would have dis
turbed the steelyard. 

It may be compared to a racer of the highest blood in the )est con
dition, all bone and sinew, fit for the most severe course, acknowledging 
without coercion the bit, and alone anxious for the command to exert bis 
speed, with certainty of success. We doubt if ever future times can, 
from circumstances, .. look on its like again;" and though we cannot, 
in pity to our fellow-countrymen, go so far as one of our friends, as to 
lament the Peace on account of the army's dissolution, yet, as a soldier. 
one may be allowed-one cannot help regretting-that its excellence 
should have militated against its own duration. 

We must not close our comments, without thanking Colonel Gur
wood for the real service he has done lhe army, and to congratulate 
him on bis name going down to posterity with so useful a compilation, 
coupled 8S it must be with the recollection of the reward of his own suc
cessful enterprise, in receiving the sword of the governor after heading 
the" forlorn hope" at Ciudad Rodrigo. And with reference 10 this 
sword, we would yet recommend him further to join his name with that 
of his commander, who so handsomely returned him the proffered prize, 
by following the example ofa gallant French friend of ours, (who pos
sesses a similar weapon, once belonging to NalJoleon, and which was 
afte! pr~s~nted to him. by Rapp, when 8ervi~g as his aide.de-camp,> 
by mscnbmg on the hdt the names of BarmS, Wellington, and Gur
wood. 
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WAR OF THE TURKS AND EGYl'TIANS. 

IT is reported, tllat the Porte is about to reCJuest the interposition of 
England, to save it from the imminent peril With which ita very exist
ence seems to be threatened by the rebellion of the Viceroy of Egypt. 
Whether or not the pride of the Sultan has stooped to so humiliating a 
confeuion of inferiority to one of his own Pashas, it is certain, that he 
may find a more ominous indication of the fan of his power, in the dis
memberment of the Ottoman empire,-in which Mehemet Ali has already 
partially succeeded, and wllich, unless obstructed by foreign interference, 
he is manifestly able to complete,-than in the presence of a Russian 
general in Adrianople, dictating to the Porte, as ID 1829, terms of capi
tulation. 

Indeed, we never went to the full extent of t1le apprehensions, enter
tained by some, that the passage of the Balkan by a Russian force 
would involve, as a necessary consequence, thc establishment of the 
Czar's supremacy in Constantinople: nor are we of the opinion of those 
who ascribed it wholly to the moderation of Nicholas, that tbe hostile 
march of his troops stopped short at Adrianople. Even had General 
Diebitach been equal to the desperate conBict which awaited him in the 
event of an attack on the imperial city, the question remains, how long 
could he have held it, after having once gained possession of it 1 Would 
the Russians still have been left in sufficient force, both to maintain 
their position in the metropolis, anel secure their -lines of communica
tion ? Is it not known that, had the enemy's troops in tIle rear rallied, 
they were strong enough to have attacked and overpowered t1le ad
vanced Russian army? At least, nothing would have been easier for 
the Turks, in a country so favourable to the guerilla warfare, in ,wlJich 
they excel, and so abundant in natural obstacles to hostile invasion or 
occupation, than to have entirely cut oft' the ~ussian general from all 
further supplies and reinforcements. It was most fortunate for Die
bitsch, that his bold and hazardous movement, threatening the capital 
jtself, struck such a seasonable terror into the heart of the Sultan, as 
inclined him to peace on almost any terms. Had time been left for the 
Turks to recover from the surprise and alarm occasioned by the rapid 
advance of the invaders, the Russians would, in all probability, have 
paid dearly for their temerity. . 

The difficulties wllich obstructed the progress of the Russian arms in 
Turkey in 1828 and 1829 did not arise from any direct opposition which 
the Ottoman government gave or could give. The operations of tbe 
Porte throughout the war betrayed a deficiency of resources-a want of 
the elements of both physical and moral strength,-far from being anti. 
cipated in a power which, if no longer seated on the eminence it had 
attained in the days of Solyman the Magnificent, was however still pos
sessed of extensive jurisdiction, both in Europe, in Asia, and in Africa. 
But the obstacles which RUllsia had to contend with arose chieBy from 
the remotenells of the seat of war. The expense and tbe various diffi
culties attendant on the maintenance of a large army at 1& great distance 
from those parts of her dominions where her resources are concentrated, 
and from which supplies could be sent only by a tedious land·communi- " 
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cation, were already, before the termination of the contest, beginning to 
overburden her strength, and a continuance of hostilities for a much 
longer period would have reduced Russia almost to a state of exhaus
tion. In the latter event, had the Turks merely confined themselves to 
a desultory kind of warfare-had they, in this way only, co-operated 
with the advantages lef\ within their reach by the peculiar nature uf their 
country, and the circumstances of the enemy's position, Nicholas might 
have been taught, but accompanied by a severer castigation, a lesson of 
the same kind as the experience of Peter the Great had supplied above a 
century before, when the fate of himself and his army was lef\ entirely 
at the mercy of a grand vizier. 

A combined view of the two campaigns of 1828 and 1829 illustrates 
all we have said as to the limited capabilities of Ruasia in regard to 
ultimate success in the invasion of a distant country. The firllt was so 
6ecidedly unsuccessful,-so far disappointed the expectations of those, 
who had looked to the gigantic and seeminRly formidll.ble preparation. 
of the Czar,-that the most exaggerated notions began to prevail, of the 
power which the Ottoman government could exert, when once driven to 
its last efforts. The failure of the campaign of 1828 was in Cact attri. 
buted to the determined and able opposition by which the Porte had 
baffied and defeated the designll of the invader; and people, who had 
once beheld, in the still increasing power of Russia, matter of fearful 
apprehension, were wonderfully relieved at the supposed discovery of a 
fOrmidable barrier, that now appeared perfectly sufficient to litem the 
titll tide of Russian invasion. But the following year rapidly dissipated 
those delusions. The utter imbecility of the Ottoman government, as 
exhibited throughout the course of the second campaign,-the ignorance 
and want of energy which characterizcd all its measures of defence--ita 
Deglect of opportunities which ordinary care and prudence might have 
converted into the means of the enemy's destruction.-and, in a word, 
ita total inability to turn to any account the advantages which circum
atanccs, natural or accidental, placed at its disposal,-aIl concurred to 
produce an universal conviction, that such a government could have 
ileen, to no great extent, the caU8e of the ill 8ucce8S which Russia had. 
e~perienced in the previous year. It became manife8t that the exertions 
of the Autocrat had signally failed in 1828, not because of 'be ability 
and energy of the Porte, but simply because the vast resources of hi. 
extensive empire could not, without the utmost difficulty, be put in 
motion, combmed, and brought to bear with effect on a point of attack, 
so distant from the centre of his power. As we obtained, then, by the 
campaign of 1829, a true insight into the intrinsic feebleness of that 
image of power, which, with one foot in Europe, and another in Asia, 
has 80 long appeared in men's imaginations, like lIome mighty Colo88us, 
challenging admiration for its elevation and strength, so a combined 
view of both campaigns should be sufficient to undecei,e thoae who .1.'8 
been in the habit of forming an exaggerated estimate of the power .nd 
RIIOurce8 of the Russian empire. 

A goverhment, holding in subjection a population of Ilixty millionll, 
with a territory which could support perhaps five time. that number, and 
possesses also, in abundance, thc natural 80urcell of commercial and naval 
power, enjoYIl, i'i8 clear, 1;j)o large a portion of the elementa of polilical. 
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·Btren~b, not to excite \be Bolicitude of other lItateB, even tbe most 
powerful. But, withal, the ability of Rusllia consillts rather in the am~ 
plitude of her means of defence, than in her capacity for hOlltile opera
tions in a foreign and distant country. The Autocrat, with tbirty-five 
millions of subjectll, finnly attached to hill government, as the Musco
vites are, by the bond of religion as well as the force of habit, would 
have scarcely any limits to the extent of his means for rellisting foreign 
invasion. Napoleon's grand Russian campaign gave the " northern 
giant" the first great opportunity of displaying tbe amount of his re
Bources. Still years must pass away before Russia can become a power 
dangerous to the independence of any states, but what come into imme
diate contact with hereelf, and are already tottering from internal debi
lity. Of the countries whicb she has suhjugated, many are still but 
imperfectly incorporated with the empire, and prudence would suggest 
the propriety of consolidating her present dominions, before attempt-
ing to make further acquisitions. . 

European Turkey, to which the longings of Russian ambition are 
said to have been directed ever since the days of Catharine, would seem, 
at first view, a conquest of no great difficulty to a power, whose per
manent military establishment is 800,000 men. But our opinion may. 
perhaps, change when we consider, even granting the whole of this 
force to be effective, over how large a portion of the surface of tbe 
globe it is diffused; how necessary is its diffusion over the whole extent 
of the empire for the stability of the Czar's authority; and, independent 
of financial considerations, how great and numerous woukl be the diffi
culties of concentrating, in the ~provinces south of the Danube, a suffi
cient number of these troops for the establishment of Russian dominion. 
In the campaign of 1828, Russia could never muster more than 80,000 
disposable men as 'line armee d'operation,. With treble thie amount-
we do not ask could ehe overturn the rresent wretched and imbecile 
govenlment, which still assumes to itllel the guardianship of the Bos
phoros, but--could she fix herself in secure possession of a country, 
ID which would be found a warlike population of two millions, banded 
together by an inveterate and fierce fanaticism, and urged on to resist
ance by the lasting hatred of wounded pride? 

The successive encroachments on the dominions of the Porte by 
Russia, and the territorial acquisitions of both Catharine and her suc .. 
eessors on that side, prove undoubtedly that tbe Ottoman emperor has 
long ceased to be a match to his northern antagonist. Yet to us the 
aubject of wonder is, not that the various wars which were severally 
concluded at Kainardghi, at Jassy, at Bucharest, and finally at Adri
anople, were all in their issue advantageous to Russia, but that the 
successes of this power have not been more decisive, and that thoBe 
which she has obtained have cost her 80 much preparation. time, amI 
exertion. The real ground for surprise is, tbat the Sultan, who has BO 

often been forced to acknowledge his inferiority to Pashas of his empire, 
-individuals who owed all their strength and intluence to their own 
exertions in situations in wbich be had placed them,-should have 80 
long maintained his ground against his powerful rival, who has, for 
$he last seventy years, been straining every nerve '0 Qbb\in the 
mastery. .-- _ 
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Towards the close or the last century, Paawan Oglou, Pasha oC 
Widdin, succes8fully withstood the whole force which the Ottoman 
government could bring against him, marched hiB troops to the very 
gates of Constantinople, and reduced his imperial master to a8 abject a 
submission 8S the Russian General did the present Sultan in 1829. 
The feeble and ineffectual power of the Porte, as compared with that of 
one of its viceroys, was again glaringly exhibited in the course of the 
Greek insurrection. For four years it struggled in vain to re-establish 
ita authority over the insurgents. ,!~e Greeks had, in two campaigns, 
hamed and repelled the whole mIlItary and naval JlOwer which the 
Sultan could apply to the 8uppression of the rebellion. But the achieve. 
ment which had been found to require an exertion of strength too great 
for the resources of the Ottoman go\"ernmelll, was discovered to be a 
matter of easy accomplishment to the Pasha of Egypt. From the mo
ment of Ibrallim Pasha's landing in the Morea, the fortune of the 
Greeks changed; and in a series of terrible reverses they had bitter 
proof of the mightier enemy that had now entered the lists against them. 
It was only by the acth"e intcrference of the three powers, partics to the 
treaty of London. of July 1827, that Greece ,vas saved from again 
falling under the Mohammedan yoke. 

Granting, however, that the want of concentration in her means 
must take away from the force of the impression which Russia attempts 
to produce at a distance from the seat of her power, still she must, ere 
this, have accomplished the subversion of a political structure, 110 feeble 
that the bands of a rehellious Pasha seem sufficient to bring it to the 
ground, while the interposition of some faithful adherent is necessary to 
support it, had not some barrier been interposed to save the tottering 
fabric from utter ruin. What, tllen, bas enabled the Ottoman power to 
withstand so long the attacks of the empire of the north 1-The fanati
cism and pride of the Turkish cllaracter. Of all Mohammedans, tbe 
Turks are the most bigoted and intolerant,-have the highest opinion of 
the excellence of their own religion, and the greatest contempt for the 
professors of every other. They arrogate to themselves also no little 
Importance from their connexion with the family of Osman, the founder 
of their nation, and still proudly associate themselves with the glories 
with which' tile name of Osmanli was invested by the abilities and 
energies of their earlier Sultans. It was this religious fanaticism and 
this national pride in the people, which, in the case of foreign invasion, 
compensated in a great degree for the incompetency and imbecility of 
the government; and never, till the present Sultan had, by his inno": 
vating }lOlicy, weakened the force ofthose feelings, or at least deprived 
himself of their co-operation, could a Russian army boast of having 
forced itll way over the passes of the Balkan. It is simply because the 
many repulses which Russia has met wilh, in her oft-repeated efforts to 
extend her conquests to the shores of the Meditcrranean, are to be 
ascribed, not to the abilities or the exertions of sultans or their ministerl', 
but to causes which would continue to operate were the Ottoman' 
government no longer in existence;- it is for this reason we feel 
assured that, even after the triumphant march of a Russian Army into 
t1le capital of the Ottoman empire, the struggle would be yet to begin 
which was to decide the de&tinies of European Turkey. 
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'. The parting advice of the Dey of Algiers to tbe French wa""':" Get 
rid as soon as pouible of the Turkisb Janissaries. Accustomed to com
mand as masters, they wiU never consent to lJve in order and subjec
tion." But though the reason of the advice bolds equally good with 
regard to the Osmanlis of Europe as of Barbary, the advice itself would 
be by no means 80 practicable in the case of tbe former as of the others. 
We imagine it would overtask tht. whole power of ,Russia herself, even 
if in potIsession of Constantinople, to get rid of the Mussulman popu
lation of European Turkey. It \vould be no easy matter to force two 
millions of Turks from the seats they bave so long occupied in Europe. 
Should they remain, would tbey peaceful1y submit to the usurped au
thority of GiaourI in those very countries where they have for ages 
maintained tile character and assumed the port of lords and masters r 
All we know of their stem fanaticism and obstinate pride forbids such a 
supposition; and their numbers, their familiarity with the use of arms, 
their knowledge of a country so well fitted for the desultory warfare 
which is habitual to them, and above all, the indissoluble bond of their 
religion, would form the materials of a rebellion which Russia would 
vainly attempt to crush or control. 

The little clmnce of suecellll to any attempt of Russia to Becure to 
herself a seat on the Bosphorus, seems to us the result of just calcu
lation, when we compute the magnitude of the resistance she must 
encounter, and the comparative paucity of the means she could apply 
to the accomplishment ofauch an object, at least within any period of 
time that should influence the views (If politicians in the present day. 
A reference to the determined stand which Turkey has so frequently, 
within the last seventy years, opposed to Russian encroachment on the 
banks of the Danube, justifies our conclusion; for in general the Porte 
was left to fight its battles alone, and Russia had no otber opposition to 
surmount but wbat was otTered by the Oamanlis themselves. But when 
we take into account tbe obstacles which other powers might throw in 
the way of the gratifiootion" of the ambition of the northern empire;
when we estimate the influence which Austria, from her proximity and 
her concentration of power, could exert on the fortunes of Turkey, and 
the extent to which England could carry her interference by naval 
operations, directed either against the capital itself, or any part of the 
long line of coast bordering the provinces of Bulgaria and Roumelia, 
we confess, we can find liule reason for that alarm with which every 
announcement of the march of a Ruuian army towards the Danube has 
filled the minds of lome political prophets among us for above half a 
century. 

A mighty moral change, therefore, must be wrougbt in tlle Turks 
before they will consent to descend from the position they have so long 
maintained in Europe, 80 far at least as to acknowledge the supremacy 
of any Christian prince; and Russia, even supposing the future course 
of events to operate most favourably for tbe stability of her power, will 
have long to wait before she can have the ability to completely surmount 
the obstacles which the characteristic qualities of the Turkish character 
must oppose to every eft'ort of hers to extend her long arms to the 
Bosphorus. Some great political revolution must also have produced a 
material alteration in the present relations of the great European powers, 
before anyone can luc:ceed in appropriating, despite the interference of 
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the ~hera. a pole.sion of BUch importance as the Turkish provinces in 
Europe. But though the~ considerations might induce us to think the 
day still distant when the Ottoman power shall. de&eend fro~ ~he pedestal 
on which it even now proudly stands, there IS no probabilIty that ilie 
Thrkish empire will hold together till these moral and political changes 
ltave happened, which we have supposed a necessary prelude to its fall 
~hrough the instrumentality of any external forc~. Long. befo~e ~y 
mjury from abroad can have the effect of destroymg the VItal prmclple 
which stili keeps alive this singular political system, its dissolution may 
ltave been brought .about by the violence of its inu:rnal disorders. 
Indeed, if we be guided by the analogy of past expenence, we must 
conclude that the Ottoman empire is destined to find within itself, and 
in its own bosom, the immediate and direct instruments of it.s ruin. 

It is remarkable that the Porte, even in the very seasons when it 
could present a firm and formidable front to the assaults of the most. 
powerful adversaries from without., has frequently been near to falling a 
victim to the ahocks it has received from internal, but otherwise feeble 
caUsel. Towards the close of the last century, Turkey summoned 
forth an energy that for three years appeared almolt a match for the 
united strength of Russia and Austria; and yet about the same period 
was she brought. to the verge of destruction by t.wo rebellious, each 
headed by an individual who had raised himself from obscurity and in
significance. Czerni George, the Servian rebel, and the Pasha of 
Widdin, each maintained his ground against the utmost efforts of the 
Porte, and only on its acceptance of his terms did each of these chiefs 
consent to lay do\m his arms. But never at any period of Ottoman 
history, did rebellion assume so fearful an aspect to the eyes of a 
Sultan as now, that Mehemet Ali, the experienced warrior and the 
practised politician, has unfurled the standard of defiance to Mahmoud. 

It is certain that the Pasha of Egypt has not allowed the feelings of 
an ill-judging and prucipitate resentment to hurry him into a contest 
for which he was unprepared. He has long known himself to be the 
object of the envy and Jealousy with which an Ottoman emperor gene
rally views the superior talents and eminent services of a subject. The 
ability he displayed in overthrowing the power of the Mamelukes, and 
establishing Turkish authority in Egypt, had already marked him out 
in the eyes of the Porte, as one in whom it would be no longer safe to 
repoll8 confidence, and who ought, therefore, on the first favourable 
opportunity, to be quietly conSigned to his fate by the bow-atring. 
The Sultan has on various occasions betrayed his most anxious desire to 
have so desirable an event accomplished; and in 1818, at the vexy time 
when he wa. employing the military talents of Mehemet AJi against the 
Wahabees in Arabia, he despatched a person to Cairo to supersede him 
in his government. The fidelity of one of his ministers saved Mehemet 
Ali from the ruin which had been plotted against him. The Pasha, 
however, still continued, outwardly at least, the faithful servant of 
Mahmoud, and carried on the war with success against the Arabian 
heretics. In the end, Abdalla Snoud, the leader of the rebellious sect, 
was taken prisoner, and sent to Constantinople, where he lost his head. 
But it is probable that a knowledge of the real state of the Sultan's 
feelings towards llim was a principal reason with Mehemet Ali for the 
~ndeavour to establish. his power ~n. a firmer basis, aud .t.hat to this 
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B9UfCe might be traced his first attempt in 1811) to make his. troops 
acquainted with European tactics. He was, however, compelled to 
defer the execution of his intentions by a mutiny of the soldiers, who 
refused to submit to any change in the system to which they had been 
accustomed. . 

Several years afterwards he found an opportunity of carrying into 
effect his favourite idea. Having freed himself from the presence of his 
old troops, whom he despatched on various expeditions, and having 
thus removed the bitterest foes of innovation out of the way, he com
menced the work of military reform with earnestness and determination. 
He availed himself of the assistance of the most skilful French aIld 
Italian officers he could get, and made use of all the information they 
possessed, on every point of their profession. His exertions were 
unremitting, and eminently successful. Towards the close of the year 
1824, he was able to despatch a powerful army for the Morea, well~ 
appointed, and supplied with every necessary equipment in the European 
style. Our readers are aware of the complete success of this expedition. 
Greece, which had actually destroyed the whole power whi.ch the Sultan 
could bring into the field, and nearly achieved itl perfect independence, 
rapidly lost, one after another, the advantages she had gained, and 
soon saw Ibrahim Pasha uncontrolled master of the Morea. 

Mehemet Ali had not, however, devoted his whole attention to 
military reforms. He had laboured with the greatest assiduity for the 
acquisition of naval power also i and by the adoption of European hn
provements in every branch of marine service, had succeeded in con
structing a navy of considerable strength. He was not, it is true, so 
fortunate in the first grand trial of his naval, as of his military ability: 
for tbe value of his reforms in the marine was first brought to the test 
in the bay of Navarino. But in this battle, when we consider who his 
enemies were, tbe destruction of his fleet is not a proof that his effortl 
to form a navy had been ineffectual; nor did it at all discourage him 
from following up his plans for strengthening his government by the 
accession of maritime power. 

Since the period when Mehemet AIi was compelled to relinquish all 
interference in the affairs of Greece, while he has omitted no oppor
tunity of augmenting and consolidating his military and naval strength, 
he has at the same time so far increased the resources of his govern
ment, as to provide amply for the permanent support of the Dew insti
tutions. Under his rule Egypt has become a country of both com
mercial and alP'icultural importance, and realized many of the other 
advantages of Improved civilization. Colleges and schools have been 
established for the cultivation of science and literature j and the increase 
of knowledge has already produced its effect in softening down and 
liberalizing the severe intolerance of Mohammedanism. The Pasha's 
monopoly of a great part of the commerce and agriculture of his 
dominions is, indeed, with justice, much exclaimed against j but it 
should be said, in his favour, that the wealth acquired by him in this 
way goes directly to the public service, and so far diminishes the 
amount of necessary taxation. 

Mehemet Ali has thus established the edifice of his power on a new 
and solid foundation; and, in the natural course of events, each day 
should add to its strength. But even ita connexion with the Ottoman 
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empire promises to be for its advantage. Being now tIle only strong 
pan of a fabric, which is fast crumbling to pieces elsewhere. it may 
receive continual accessions in the fragments. easily detached from the 
decayed portion of the structure. Before the commencement of the 
present war between the Sultan and his powerful Viceroy, which has 
already given the whole of Syria to the lalter. besides Egypt. were re
cognized as under the juri~iction of Mehemet Ali, Nubia and the 
whole country southward to Abyssinia, the illland of Candia, and a 
considerable portion of Arabia. With regard to Cyprus, to which his 
ambitious views are I>robably now directed, he would have little difficulty 
in making an acquisition of that island. It appears that he despises 
the strength of the Ottoman government as much by sea as by 
land; and that his fleet hall been long in chase of the Sultan's, which 
evidently shows its reluctance for the engagement. The Turkish sailon, 
naturally enough, consider themselves as unequal a match for the 
Egyptian, as the armies of the Porte have been proved to be for the 
land-forces of the Pasha. 

'Ve will not now inquire 110W it has happened that, wl1ile the innova
tions of Mehemet Ali have afforded him a firmer foundation for the re
construction of his power, the only effect of those of Mahmoud has 
been to undermine the strength of the old system, without supplying 
any sure ground whereon to rear a new one. One cause of the wide 
difference in point oC success between the efforts of the two great 
Mohammedan reformers, may certainly be found in the great disparity 
of their characters. The Sultan is rar below the Pasha in talent anti 
energy. He has, however, had more formidable obstacles to. contend 
with; and perhaps even Mehemet 7\.!i's plans of reform might have 
failed, had they been brought into collision witIl the interests and the 
prejudices of such a well-combined, influential, nnd powerful corporation 
as that of the UlemRs. 

HAIUTIHR SPECULATIO~S. 

No. 2. 

PATRONAGE AND PREMIUM PROMOTIONS. 

Cl __ 'Ti. the curse of service, 
Prefermen\ gOH by letter and aff'ection."_Slurk,pt ... t. 

TH £ progressive ameliorations wrought in the laws and institutions oC 
the British empire from the termination ofthe dark ages till the commence· 
ment of th.e !P'eat. civil wars, were chiefly directed to a more just and equi
table admmlstratlon of statutes and enactment, relating to life, property. 
and persoDa~ freedom; civil alld religious liberty was still unknown; and 
the people Viewed the unjust rigbts and injurious privileges with which 
the Norman ami other Gothic conquerors had invested the crown, the 
church, and the nobility, with that passive dislike which had not yet 
amounted to actual detestation. Even the warmest encomiasts of their 
country's glory make little. mention of her civil liberties prior to the 
accession of James the First. Look to the magnificent panegyric in 
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" Richard the Second :" we the.re read of " this royal throne of kings"
"this sceptred isle" -" this earth of majesty"-"lllis seat of Mars," &C, 
but not one word of our civil constitution-an omission which cannot be 
supposed to have taken place in any author who wrote sillce the Res
toration-at least since tlie revolution of 1688. It is to the wars of the 
English Commonwealth that Britain is indebted for her civil liberties 
and her system ofreligious toleration; and although many of the libe
ral and beneficent enactments acquired by those wars, were aftenvards 
abrogated or resumed by Charles the Second on his restoration-stiU 
the nation clung to them with a tenacity of purpose which secured their 
re-enactment when William, of glorious memory, arrived (as the liturgy 
hath it) "to deliver our church and nation from Popish tyranny and 
absolute~power." 

The progress of mind in modem times has been followed by further 
amelioration in the spirit and administration of our laws, and a corre
sponding extension of our civil and religious privileges; and whether 
these improvements have been obtained by the constitutional resistance 
of public opinion, or wrought by the peaceful concession of our rulers 
themselves, they invariably bear the stamp of enlightened sentiment, 
and exhibit a spirit: of generous humanity, which appeals to: the under
standing, and endeavours to rule by the collision of intellect more than 
the strife of brute force a~t\ violence. 

While the people of Great Britain have tllus been gradually emanci
pating themselves from some of the oppressive privileges which their 
barbarous conquerors had imposed upon them, there arc others in 
which they have only struggled to obtain a share, and which, of course, 
have gone on to flourish in Gothic vigour. "Patronage," the time
honoured subject of our present speculation, has long occupied a most 
distinguished place in this list; and while cruel ennctmenls have been 
erased from the statute-book, and feudal barbarisms have been dis
carded from our representative system, and a pure and more tolerant 
system has been breathed into our religious institutions, the laws 
affecting patronage have not yet been set in unison with the advanced 
state of opinion-giving to privilege what ought to be left open to the 
competition of merit, they still remind us of 'he unjust and injurious 
bondage which the German tribes, who settled upon the ruins of the 
Western Empire, enforced upon the original natives of the soil. .. Other 
conquerors have wrought to identify themselves with the nativell they 
subdued, but the Gothic race, by the oppressive privileges with which 
they dilltinguished themselves from the mass of the people, perpetuate8 
through a length of ages the remembrance of their foreign origin and 
their usurped authority." 

To trace the Gothic origin of patronage through all those insti
tutions in which it is made subservient to self, or family, or party 
aggrandizement, would far exceed our limits; a perfect specimen of 
its feudal workings may be seen, however, in the whole system of our 
naval promotions; and the First Lord of the Admiralty, surrounded 
by his friends and poliLical supporters, may not unjustly be compared 
to the de facto monarch of some disputed succession, during that 
singular mixture of freedom and servitude, force, fraud, and absur
dity, which has acquired for itself the high-sounding title of the age of 
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. chivalry. The anCient barons are now shadowed forth by thole IndI
viduals of high political rank or talent, 11 friends to the ground and 
liegemen to the Dane," through whose influence \hil modern Broce or 
· Baliol has been called to the throne, and who, like the grand feudatoriea 
of yore, insist on having a full share of the good things in the Idft of 
that same greatness which their own hands have holped to make 80 

'portly i and while these grandeea of court revolve around the greater 
light, they each, as in feudal times, form tbe centre of a small political 
system, over which they preside no longer, consisting, it is true, ot a 

· host of idle marauders, living, save in seasons of actual warfare, upon 
the bounty of their lords, and recompensing their liberality by deeds of 
bloodshed and revenge. New tastes and intereats are to be gratified 
and attended to, while the old machinery has merely been modiled and 

· adapted to present circumstances. 
Thia apirit of modem patronage haa tranamuted the haughty barona 

into political agents, and the kerns, villeins, and gallowglaaaes into 
BOber, time-serving citizena. The former, bound to their chief by poU
tical, rather than by the heart-stirring aympathy of battle aenice i 
and the latter congealed, to their leader by the ice of self.interest, .. 

· froat is known to bind all manner of things. atones, sticks, or rubbilh, 
into one heterogeneoua masa i-and though there, no doubt, may have 
been men of so noble a nature, who, in the distribution of the pa
tronage with which they were intrusted, had no other .object in view 
than the service of their country, yet such disinterested patriotism 
mU8t have chiefly existed in a leS8 corrupt age than the present. h 

· is not of men, however, but of measures that we complain-for be It 
remembered, that the highest and most influential officers of the 
British Crown are notoriously underpaid in money. and that in· m08t 
cases patronage is subatituted for salary, and, by consequence, be
comes honourably available as a provision to the families of thoae 
who undergo the toils and mortifications of office la1ll adequate pecu
niary remuneration. 

Public attention has lately been directed to this important subject, 
and, as was observed in a former speculation, those sentiments and 
feelings, connected with patronage. and fostered by the exclusive nature 
of its private or official appropriation, which have long been afloat in 
the mmda of II the U niLed Service people," seem at length to haye 
taken a loftier flight, a more extended range: thiB will probably lead to 
important changes in various departmentB i but while patronage con
tinues to be substituted for salary, most individuals will be desiroua, in 
Bome shape or other, to find their own interest in the aervioe of tbeir 
country i and 80 long as no part or portion of patronage is reserved 
and set aaide all the inalienable reward of superior professional excel
lence, men in power will continue to mix patriotism with self, or family, 
or party aggrandisement, and take the means by which IlUCb objed8 
may most easily be obtained. 

While we see political changes keeping pace with the advance of 
intelligence in BOme departments of the state, and conclude that sya
tems must presently give way to opinions in others, can we suppose 
that the Navy-that strong arm of our power--is to remain a sanctuary 

· for &he usages of remote and barbarous periods, or &bat the mterelta of 
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the few are 8till to be 0r.posed to the hopes of the many in tha~ depat1-
mept alone. We shal , no doubt, be told that the naval system works 
well in w~r i and, of course, can require no alteration, particularly during 
"the tame mediocrity of settled times j but the system did not work well 
during war-and to show that the navy was not in that state ~f pQwer 
and etlicienllY at the closet thal it certainly was at. thtl fO!Dmencelllellt 
of that protracted struggle, let us look to the eIght frJgate actions 
with which the naval part of the contest was wound up. and thpugh 
all were well fought, four terminate!! in drawn battles. puring the 
war, a zealous and ~nterprising officer could generally force hjJD~Jf 
a-head; at present there is no premium offered for zeal and enterprislt. 
By a late regulation, moreover, promotioulI are Confined to Qne vacancy 
in three; how is it possible, then, that the First Lonl of the Admiralty 
ean ac' as the protecting head of the profession, when he will require 
the whole of hill patronage to advance his immediate friends, or ill gr~ 
tify his political supporters, unless we can suppose that the ill1portu
nity of the modem demagogue will be found less urgent than the hUR
ger-bitten f8~acity of the ancient boroughmonger proved to be. Nor dp 
we consider $he p'resellt time as particularly settled, or the storm whic}t 
.~t this moment threatens Europe a mere passing cloud, wbile we s~ 
JlIany surrounding uations on tbe very brink of revolution j some &Cl
tually engaged in it-and pthers getting more and more deeply involved 
.in one of those great c~p-ophes which change the fortqne" of man· 
kind. 

Britain has, no doub~ trirmned t4e ark Qf her political constitJItiPR, 
yet she has neglected to adapt the warlike elements of her strength &p 
meet f,he exigencies of the approaching bree~e; nor hl!oS she. made thQse 
most necessary arrangements which shall open up a full career to ~ent 
of every kind, and make professional excellence a certain road to SQ.llceB8 
in every department of her military or naval services. 'rhis can aloJUS 
be done by the establishment of preD)ium promotions i by. law whicp 
shall appropriate a certain portion of promotions and appoin~e~ .. 
the sure. the speedy, and the inalienable reward of superior valour, or of 
professional talent and intelligence. An arrangemen~ of this kind 

"would give an immediate impulse to exertion in the navy; and thoJ.lgh 
~here are some individuals of hig4 political influence there. whom 
nature never intended for the front ranks of that, or any otheJ prQ:
fessipn, still we rejoice to say, that ~ere are others, .. the childrep 
of privilege," whose high birth is avouched by a corresponding eleva
tion of soul and of sentiment; who would exult in an opportunity of 
lJleasuring themselves with their unpatronized brethren, of meeting 
diem on the fair field of professional excelJence j and if successful. could 
anything be more gratifying to the generous scion of nobility, than thus 

. to . achieve Ilis advancement by dint of application, talent, and zeal, 
rather than by tile favour of his superiors: while the man, on the other 
hand, whom fortune had forgotten to honour, but on whom nature had 
bestowed the proud aristocracy of talent, would, by an arrangement 
which gives full scope to the predominating influence of a Buperior mind, 
be brought forward in the service of his country, long before the vigour 
of manhood had given way to the darknesB of age. 

" 'Tia honourable (Bays Calcott) to support the glory of one's &nee&
Si 
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tors, by actions which correspond with their reputation: and ',is also 
glorious to leave a title to one'. descendants which is not borrowed from 
our predecessors; to become the head and author of our own nobility, 
and (to use the expression of TiberiUB) to be born of one's self." 

Much has lately been said in favour of medals and other badges of 
dist.nction: we would rather see premium promotions awarded for 
service merit: IItrings. ribands, &c. appear (to us at least) somewhat 
foreign and unphilosophical; besides, from ihe liberal and undiscrimi
nating manner in which such rew~. are usually bestowed, they would 
no doubt lose their lustre in the course of one short month. 'Ve grant, 
as a moral institution, and under proper regulations, (such as Napoleon 
introduced in the French army,) they might scem to give an impulse to 
gallantry and devotedness amongst the seamen. An officer. on tbe 
otber hand, should aim .. to be remembered, in his line, with his land's 
language ;" decorations yield no posthumous fame, self-wrought promo
tion may; and accession of rank is the only means by which he can 
possibly be enabled to perform important deeds or apply important 
principles in the service of his country . We no doubt may be wrong, 
still we consider decorations, apart/rom preferment, (so far as the 
officers are concerned,) as mere" springes to catch wood-cocks" gra
tifying to a vain, rather than an ambitious man; suited, in short, to ihe 
genius of Murat more than to that of Napoleon Buonaparte. 

" Of patronage it has been said, that nothing would be more for ihe 
public service, than the general adoption of an opinion ,bat it is an 
mfamous breach of trust in a IlUblic man to monopolize in his own 
family any great share of public patronage:" so long, however, as 
patronage continues to be substituted for salary, it wiII be monopolized 
in families; and so long as no part of it is aet aaide as an incentive to 
meritorious exercise, it will be used for party purposes (ita least hurtful 
application). Still we see no good reason why private patronage should 
continue to exist in the navy; the officers of the British fleet are noto
rioual,. better paid than those of any other fleet in Europe. We humbly 
conceIve, therefore, that the death and even court-martial vacancies, oc
curring on foreign stations, would be better and more beneficially applied 
in rewarding merit than in gratifying the friends and followers of the 
commander·in·chie£ In civil matters, family or private patronage 
always destroys the cordial union of party; inflicts direct injustice on 
the several professions, and creates a grievous want of sympathy in men 
in office towards the humble servant of the public. 111 the navy on 
foreign stations, it gives birth to a grasping spirit, unjust and unge
nerous to the service, a spirit which we leave those who have seen and 
those who have suffered from it to describe. 

N.e. 
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A VISIT TO THB PALKLAND ISLA.NDS. 

[Tho dispute reapediDg these Ialauds, between the United Statu and Buenos Ayret, 
having brought them into immediate notice, the following account of them, from 
the Doles of a nlCent Yisiter, will, doubtles., be interesting to our readell.] 

THB Falkland Islands, situated between latitude 51 and 52 S., and 
longitude 5S and 61l W., are about ninety leagues from the coast of 
Patagonia; they are said to have been discovered by Americus Vespu
eius, in 1502. Beauchene Gouin anchored on the eastern shore, in 
1770. A low island a little farther BOuth bears this navigator's name.· 

The first settlement· ever formed here took place in 176S, by the. 
French, under De Bougainville, an experienced navigator. It appears 
that he arrived there on the Sd of February in that year, taking with 
Mm as colonists, nineteen men, five women, and three children. 

After remaining about fourteen months on the island, De Bougain
viIle sailed for France; but returned to the island in January 1765. and 
was much pleased at finding the colony well and contented. 

In the latter end of 1764, the Spanish government having their jea
lousy roused at the idea of any other nation possessing a country so 
nearly adjacent to their own South American possessions, sent to the 
French government a demand for the immediate surrender of the islands 
to their forces. TlJis demand was acceded to, and De Bougainville, by 
their order, abandoned these lands to the above claimants on the 27th 
of April, 1765, having had possession of them rather better than two 
ye~s. The French, it is supposed, were settled during the whole of 
the time at Port Louis, the place of the present settlement; and when 
De Bougainville left, it is probable that he took away the French colo
nists with him. 

In the year 1765, Commodore Byron touched at the westenl of these 
islands, and in the following year the English government fonned a 
settlement at Port Egmont, on the northern coast of the west Falkland. 

The Spaniards dispossessed the English, and settled at Port Louis, in 
or about the year 1766, and remained there about eleven yean. 

Of the proceedings of the Spaniards whilst there, little or nothing is 
known, except what appears from the remainll of their buildings, and 
their excavations of peat, for domestic uses, no wood growing on the 
islands. Who their governor was, and whether, on leaving the colony, 
any account was published in Spain of theirJroceedings I do not 
know, but it would be interesting to discover' any such document 
exists. 

Since their abandonment by the Spaniards, these islands remained 
unoccupied untilI the year 1825, when Don Louis Vernet, a German by 
birth, resident in America from his youth upwards, was induced to visit 
and inspect them with a vie\v of settling on them. Having matured his 
plans, he returned, and made application to the neighbouring republic 
of Buenos Ayres (who then claimed their possession) for a grant of 
them to him. I t appears that certain military officers in the Buenos 
/l.yres army, relations of Don Vemet by marriage, havjn~ claims un 
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that government for services in the late wars, agreed to receive from 
him certain su1B1I of money, cahcelling In part the' debt due by the 
government of Buenos Ayre a to them; the said government in con
.ideration of such sums paid by Don Vern!!t to these. officers, made 
,over to~im ,the ,eastern Falkland Island, ,as his property for ever, with 
entire and sole right to all ita soil, cattle, ,horses\ hogs, fisheries, &c. 
&c., a'8 also the adjacent island of Staten Land, likewise his property 
for ever; for the supplying wood to the first-named island, and either 
ne or his brother immediately formed a settleinent OD the eaatern 
Falkland. 

Lieutenant Langdon, R. N., on his voyage in 1827; from Van Die
.men's Land to England, being becalmed for five weeks oft' Cape Horn, 
and having only one cask of wa.ter left on board, p~t into Berkeley 

, Sound, and anchored about two miles up; watered easIly, and procured 
tome fine beef at twopence per pound, from Don Vernet's brother (then 
there), who sent it down in a whale-boat from the setLlement, and with 
h a letter warning that officer not to kill any of the cattle or wild pigs. 

On the 22d of October, 1831, the 'Thomas Lawrie,' Captain Lang
.don, made the land of Malvina (the French name of the eastern Falk
land island). The day was very foggy, with Ileavy rain, and after 
anxiously beating up the eastern coast all the morning, it was with feel
ings of great satisfaction to all on board, that about four P.II. the vessel 
safely entered Berkeley Sound; the mist and rain clearing oft' at the 
moment, exposed to view, at about half a mile's distance, on either side, 
a succession of hills, partially covered with grass to the summits. 
Proceeding about four miles up the Sound, the anchor was dropped 
within a stone'a throw of the shore to larboard. In aboiit two hours a 
whale-boat manned with six hands was observed pulling towards the 
ship from the bottO!Jl of the Sound; and on ita arrival we were in
,formed of the situation of the settlement. 

On the following morning early, the writer (a passenger in the 
Lawrle) returned with the whale-boat, and found the settlement securely 
situated along the edges of a small bay, which has a narrow entrance 
into it out of the Sound; this entrance in the time of the Spaniards wu 
commanded by two forts, both now lying in ruins; the only use made 
of one being to confine the wild cattle in its circular waU, when newly 
brought in from the interior. Having landed, I immediately paid a 
visit to the governor, Don Vernet, who received me with much cor
diality. His features are prepossessing, and his address gentlemanly 
and pleu.ing. He possesses much information, and Bpeaks fluently 
several languages. The house iB long and low, of one story, and has 
'"VerY thick walls of stone. In the sitting-room I found a good library 
of Spanish, German, and English works. Having. at his request, sent 
an invitation to Captain Langdon and his family to come and remain 
on shore, they accordingly arrived about Bunset. A lively conven. 
&ion paBSed at, dinner; the party consisting of Don Vernet and hiB . 
lady, Captain Langdon and his family, a Captain Brisbane, and two 
American gentlemen belonging to a sailing schooner detained at tlte 
island by- Don Vernet; in the evening we had music and dancing. 
In the room was one of Stodart's pianofortes, ,and Donna Vetnet, a 
Spaaiah lady, favoured UB with 80lDe excellent singing-it 80uading 
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not a JiWe strange to listen to "Di Tanu Palpiti," &e., well executed. 
at 'he Falkland bleB, where we had only expected to find a few fiBher. 
men. 

On tha following day I was conducted round the settlement, and 
lhow~ !he .. Iidns." The building. (e~cept some dry grass hutl) were 
aD ongmally constructed by the Spaniardl i they are remarkable for 
their eJlh'emely thick ",.lls (of IItone). Bome being three feet in' 
aolidity, They are very .traggling, covering a space of half. mile iD. 
len~. and a quarter of a mile in breadth. 

There are the remaill$ of a building, formerly used as a cathedral 
(now uninhabited and in ruinl), • hospital, a general store warehouse. 
a large oven (in which at present resides a family of five people), .. 
parade-ground, trenches, several small forts. and the remain. of a very 
thick, Itraight, stone bridge. lying quite in ruins, ill the erection of 
which, report said, the Spaniards expended twenty-five thouaand dollars, 
~h. Itream w~ich it crosaed being, even in rainy \Veather, never too 
deep to pasl over it by the help of common ltepping-ltonea. 

About; a mile from the" Town," is the place where the Spaniard. 
excavated their peat, now presenting to the eye a number of tanks of 
various .izee filled with \Vater, and many of them from fifteen to twenty 
fed in depth. On the edge of the cliff, before the house, a piece of 
ordnance was placed, and near the ruined fon at the entrance of the 
bay, four or five more. 

Close to the entrance of the bay, but in the sound, a small schooner 
wal lying at anchor. It appears tbat about three month. previoue 
to the arrival of the • Thomas Lawrie,' three Bcboonera from the 
United States were aailing amongst the illands; one escaped, but the 
other two DOD Vemet took, and detaAned the captains and crews in 
custody: a .hort time after he luffered one of these two to depart, 
leaving a cargo of aeal-Ikins as a defosit. The other was ltill detained, 
out of which he took stores of all kmds, and sold them by auction, anel 
waa about to l18il in hel' to Buenos Ayres, for the purpose of attending 
the trial aB to her and her companion's condemnation, 
. Don Vemet'l domestic establishment consisted of about fifteen slaves, 
bought by him from the BuenOB Ayrean government, on the condition 
bf learnillg them 88ine useful employment, and having their services for 
a certain Dumber of yean, after which, by the provisions of the Slave 
:l'rade Ac" they were free. They teemed generally to be from fifteen 
&0 twenty y.ears of age, aDd appeared quite contented and happy. 

The number of persons altogether on the island, conliated of aboW: 
one hundred, including twenty-five gauchos and five charru .. , Indiana. 
There are a few Dutch familiel, the women of which milk the cows, 
and make the butter. Two or three Englisbmen, a German family. and 
tile remainder made up of Spaniardl and Portuguese, pretending to 
follow Bome trade, but doing little or nothing. The gauchos are 
chiefly Spaniards; their captain or " the Chief of the Gauchol" is a 
Frenchman. These men throw the laeso after the nlanner practised io 
~he great bull-fightl of Spain. A fierce bull was caught in my pre. 
sc:nce by the captain, "!ho. after galloping for BOme time in ~rauit oC 
'hIm up and down the bIlls, dexterously threw the lasso acroaa rul horns, 
she horae. .. if iM"De~velrt ~wiog bimeelf 00 bia ha~chet, and 
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firmly planting hiB fore-feet on the ground, held him fut; and at the 
Bame moment another gaUcll08 threw a lasBO with heavy metal ball. 
attached to it, round his hind legs, thus effectually preventing hi. 
escape j they ,hen hamstrung him. When in the interior, these men 
lie down to sleep on the ground, wrapped in their saddle-cloths and 
cloaks, regardles6 of wet or cold. They are very fond of their horses. 
The rowels of their spurs are about two inches long, and their stirrups 
only admit the toes. When in camp tbey gamble very deeply. Their 
game is with dib-bones j the art being to throw them in a particular 
manner. I have seen notes (of the country) to the amount of two 
or three hundred dollars on the ground at one time. One gauchos 
wu worth fifteen hundred dollars, and an Irishman who had been a 
gauchos, and had come to the island in Don Vernet's debt, had not only 
paid it oft', but had been enabled to give him seven hundred and fifty 
dollars for a building which he had converted into a store. On 'he day 
I first landed, it being Sunday (with them,-Saturday whh ourselves), 
I \valked down to this store, where I found all the gauchos asaembled 
over a cuk of a beverage made of molasses and dried apples. and tut
ing not unlike beer. They drank it freely, relating tales and singing. 
performing sleight-of-hand tricks upon each other, and occasionally 
bursting into the most dissonant laughter; but before I left, their 
knives were drawn. and with furious and impassioned gestures. and wild 
cries, they aimed blows at each other, and blood wu brought in two or 
three instances. With their huge cloaks, slouched hats. ear and nose
rings, thick, curly, bushy hair hanging down to their shoulders, and 
their daggers in their girdles, seen too by the dim light of a large lamp 
hanging from the ceiling. they formed altogether a group such u is 
described in the old Italian romances, u revelling in the deep caverns 
of the Alpine mountains, after a desperate but plOBperous adventure. 

These men obtain two dollars a head for all the cattle they bring in ; 
and they in fact keep the greater proportion of the inllabitants, for the 
females wash for them, mend their clothes, &C. &c., and so obtain suffi
cient to keep their husbands in tobacco and idleness. 

No greater proof of the miserable laziness of the men generally need 
be adduced than tile following:-Very good potatoes are grown by 
Don Vernet, and sooner than raise them themselves (tbough offered 
them by him for seed gratis) they pay him ten pence per pound for them. 

The five Indians are very powerfully made men, from the country to 
the north of the Monte Video side of the river La Plate. Being at 
war with a neighbouring nation in amity with the Buenos Ayrean 
government, they werc made prisoners and sent to Buen08 Ayres. 
Don Vemet seeing them there, applied to the government for them u 
gauchos, who gave them the option of remaining in prison, or going 
to the Falkland islands, which latter alternative they chose. They 
were employed making WS08 for tlae gauchos. I went into their hut 
and heard one of them play upon an instrument, which produced sounds 
far from unmusical, made of a hollow piece of wood, with an incision in 
it, and two strings of gut tied acr08s it, which he beat upon with a stick, 
and at 'he same time chaunted a low and rather sweet song. 

It ill of course only from those who have resided for any length of 
time in it, that a true description of any COtUltry can be obtained, and it 
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is impoSBible for a mere passer-on to do more than to collect the best 
information he can from such persons, making lais own observations as 
time will allow. 

A work written by the first settler, M. de Bougainville, appears to 
me to give a faithful description of these islands; and in ihis opinion I 
am borne out by the testimony of Don Vernet. 

The following are the remarks which I was enabled to make during 
my stay at Port Louis, my researches extending to a few miles in every 
direction round the settlement. 

I tried the Boil in different placeB, and found it generally (except on 
those hills near the coast, consisting mostly of roclt. and grass to the 
summit) to consist of a mixture of the roots of different small shrubs, 
and below them, at the depth of from eight to fourteen inches, a black 
mould. In some places a firm peat goes down several feet in depth. 

In a garden near Don Vernet's house, the spot chosen indiscrimi. 
nately, much exposed to the west and north winds, and the soil not arti
ficially manured, I found growing cabbages, lettuces, onions, peas, 
beans, potatoes (some of the latter accidentally left in the ground in the 
fall produced the next year more abundant than those planted in the 
spring following), turnips, and carrots, a species of birch from 
Staten Land, which appeared to have taken root, also a currant-tree 
from thence, quite flourishing, and precisely similar in taste and smell to 
the English currant-tree! How it made its way to Staten Land is a 
query. It should be recollected that it was now just the end of winter. 

Don Vernet showed me some fine sJlCcimens of flax which he had 
raised-and wheat he was about to try the approaching spring. 

The winds from the west and north would be the only cause, in my 
o{,inion, of suspending the regular labour of the agriculturist. These 
WInds, more or less, during the nnnmer months, blow with great vio
lence from soon after sunrise till sunset. I have been almost unable 
to stand against their force, and with difficulty made myself heard by a 
rerson at no very great distance from me. I am here, however, speak
lDg of rather elevated ground near a large open sound, whilst in the 
interior are said to be plains of the richest soil sheltered by mountainB, 
over which the force of theac winds is probably not BO severely felt, and 
where under the immediate cover of the hills many acres might always . 
be throwing up a producp; and the increase of vegetation, and the 
growth of timber would, no doubt, in time much Boften their effect. 

Of water there is plenty everywhere and of the best quality. The 
island is indeed indented on every aide in an extraordinary manner by 
inlets and bays ending in rivers, many ohhem of fresh water. 

As to the climate, all accounts speak of it as temperate. The first 
day I landed was sunlhiny and pleasant, neither hot nor cold; each of 
the following days was attended, from sunrise to sunset, with the wind 
violent from the west and north-west j and on one day there was a con. 
tinual fall of Bnow and hail, but which had entirely disappeared the fol. 
lowing morning. The nights were beautifully starlight and very still. . 

The thermometer, Don Vemet informed me, in winter has not been 
lower than 2ff, and generally above the freezing point. The snow 
seldom lies three days on the ground. In summer the thermometer 
seldom rises about 7bo. The whole of the inhabitants were in the finest 
state pf health, 
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. The gum plant I met WRh in great abundance: on breaking llbort the· 
lower from the root I perceived a thick glutinous matter which adhered to 
my fingers. but J had neither time nor opportunity to make experiments 
Gn thill plant. I allo found wild celery, lcurYy-grRIII, IOriel, rosemary, 
&he tea and the beer plant in great plenty. The furmer ill chiefly found 
amongst the cliffs growing in crevicell and niches; the rosemary ill mM 
with on the rillmg groundl, and the tea and beer plant everywhere. 

Don Vernet informed me, that on a spot twelve feet square, choaen 
indiscriminately on the hills in the interior, when journeying througla 
Ute country with his brother, he had counted &8 many .. twenty
aeYen different plants. 

A German. into whose hut I went, gave me a quantity of the inru
Ron of the tea plant to taste i I found it not unpleasant, and having a 
slight flavour of the common black tea ulled in England. None of the 
penonll I convened with appeared to know anything of tbe properties 
of die beer plant. Diiferellt beath., gr&llsea, and weeds seem to abound. 
In summer tbey collect a great quantity of a fruit called luce&. and 
eat it with milk. I met with many little yellow flowen. and one whi&.!, 
amelling like the roee, and I eaw allO a flower similar to a violet. 

On ranging along the beach. I broke witb a hammer large piecel of 
lltone, whieb upon dividing presented to the eye the moat perfect 
impressions of shells, leaves, and a species of worms, lome of which 
I brought with me to England. I found but few IIbells. and tbote 
of a common kind. Quatt& wu scattered over the IUrface of many 
hilla, and granite in detached rounded mUles i but sandstone seemll to 
be the prevailing feature. 

On the opposite aide of the lound, and lIome few milea in die interior, 
natuml carioaitiea are met with in the shape of huge amphitheatres. 
large caverns, Stc., from wbieh BOme beautiful specimentl ofatalactites were 
Ihown. and which sufficiently proves the presence of lime in the country. 

No reptiles bave ever been found. and the only quadruped ill an ani· 
mal bet.ween the fox and the wolf. very destructive to cbe birdL I saw 
the akin of one whi('h wu about three feet long. Of bird., I obaened 
IOme preciaely similar to the plover alld the sparrow of England I 
a little yellow bircl very common; a great number of small hawks, and 
a beautiful bird of the gull kind. very common, of a 10ft alate colou1"O 
with red beak and red feet. Captain Langdon aBd myeelf took all 
excul1lion tlCI'088 the hill. to a rabbit ground (of wbich animals there .... 
an immense number). and we returaed ill a Ibort time, having obtained 
~hree or four couples, two large upland geese, a kiDd of curlew (h.vinlt 
eyes like rubies with. wbite rim round thelll) j a Vfty hand.ome bird 
of the diver kind, and two or three kinds of teal and snira" In the 
season an immense number of excellent eggs of all kin I are lo be 
obtained with ease; antl nothing can exceed the ricbneu of the peDgUi1a 
or mollymawka egg beat up with coflee. 
. I collected lIome pearls from a very large munel collllllOn there., wbida 
were inferior i but I was informed by Captain Brisbane. dll& he bad col
lected as many al would fill a wine-glass in a very short time at a parti
cular aeuon, nearly the bigneal of a pea, and coIourlells. 

All respects the te80UrCell of the island, its exports, &c.. I found 
&bat, &11 near aB Don Vernet can calculate, .he. Ibppoeea .tbere tu be 
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"bout twenty thousand head of horned cattle, three thousand bones, and 
a great number of ~ild pigs and rabbits on the Island. 
, A kind of mullet prevails from the month of October until April, so 
numerous that not only a 8uIBclelicy could be obtained to nourish thou
nnds of Inhabitants, but also to become a con8iderable article of 
exportation. 

His exp0rt6 ct)nilllt at present of ci1tt~ bld~, tot which he hae an 
establishment, and f()r salting. aboUt sixty Jtliles to the iOtIthward, ~here 
are large bulls of litat size, that he informed me the skins alone had 
weighed eighty pounds, and so heavy that the Gauchos cannot drl,e 
them across the manhes to the north side. Rabbit-skins, of dark iron
grey, and partieularly close, thick, and soft in their textUre; and dried 
mullet, of whitlh in one season, from one fishery-ground only, he ha. 
exported eighty tons, which lIold in South America fpr twenty-five 
shillings a hllndi'ed weight. 

All agrlcultutal ptoduce fetches the highest prices in the Brazils. 
The island affords every prospect to the sealer 'nd the whaler. Mr. 

BrisbaM had picked up on the coast at different times whalebone to 
the value of at feast four hundred pounds, according to its present price. 
Whaling In boatsaloRe about the coast would be sure of being successful. 
The harbollt"B all round the island are of the best kind, mOlltly formed by 
baYII, well sheltered by small islands, and possessing inlets navigable far 
up, and intersecting the country In every direction. 'The immenlle 
quantity of kelp would not only !limst in manth'ing the gt'Ound, but also 
make excellent potash. Plenty of tnaterials for making pottery abound 
in the island. 

Don Vernel ha. divided the island lnto eleven sections: one he has 
colonized, and another he has sold to Lieutenant Langdon, to whom 
he has given a deed of grant, authorizing him to let other portions of 
the land to persons willing to emigrate to the country. This tract 
consists of about \en ~quare miles, of six hundred and furty English 
aeres each, t\8 his property for eter, with a pnmso that he, or some pet-
80n appointed by him, shall settle on it within a given time. He has 
also empowered Lieutenant Langdon to distribute, gmtill, among ten 
lamiliet wiIling to emigrate, Certain pot1ions of the land. 

The above deed eets forth the conditions under which emigrants will 
be received, llnd al80 Don Vemet's ideas on the Bubject of colonization. 
He engages ~to provide the settlers with cattle and hunes 8lI.fticiently 
tame for use, .t ~ertaln 10" prices, li. freedom from taxes, contribu-· 
dons, and imposts of any kind whatsoever, during twenty years. from 
the Mh of JanWli'y, 1831; a free 118e of the fillheries; and to provide 
them upon arrival \1rith beef at the rate of twopence per pound. lie 
proposet that settlers should transport themselves there in a whaling or 
sealing vCBBeJ, which after lat\dinjJ" them could go direct to Staten Land 
for a cargo of timber, and then either remain Bealing and whaling about 
the islands, or take to the Brazils any produce which the settlers might 
have raised in the mean time. 

The settler on the Falkland hlands need not fear the many disap
pointments and almost insurmountable difficulties experienced by the 
hundreds who embarked their all in the Swan River scheme. He 
Deed Dot dread, OD his return home from a journey, to find his wife 
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and children murdered by the ferocious and blood-thinty savage, as 
has lately been the cale in Van Diemen's Land-neither need he 
fear to hear the war-whoop of the Indian burst upon his ear, as he 
is assemble(l round his domeltic hearth with his family; as was, not 
long ago, the case in the back settlements of America-he need 
1Iot fear, as in the African settlements, the murderous attack of the 
Caffre&-neither has he to reside amongst a number of slaves, against 
whose rising he has not one single moment's real protection. He 
has only steadily to pursue his aim, certain of rzeI1er bemg in want, and 
with every prospect of acquiring wealth. 

In one point of view these islands present to the Englilh a most 
important feature. It has hitherto been the cUltom for almost all 
vesl!els returning home from the colonies of Ne\v South Walcs and 
Van Diemen's Land to put into the Brazils for refreshments. This 
takes them out of their direct track, is a great lOBS of time, and is only 
done by incurring such expenses as very materially lessen the value to 
the owners of the ships' cargoes. 

The population of the above colonies is fasi. increasing j their trade 
is becoming very great j and their shipping is doubling itself. No\V, 
as it is absolutely neceBSary, that vessels returning to England from 
either should put into some port for refreshments, no one presents 
itself so conveniently circumstanced as the Eastern Falkland Island, 
which lies in the direct track of every ship after she has doubled Cape 
Horn. It possesses a beautiful harbour, of easy access, where can 
be obtained excellent water, fine beef, good vegetables, and, in case 
of the illness of seamen, plenty of the finest antiscorbutic grasses. 

Of the Western Falkland Island, the following account is extracted 
from a Letter written by Mr. (afterwards Admiral) Gower. to which 
himself and crew had been conveyed, after being wrecked in a sloop 
of war on the coast of Patagonia • 

.. The country abounds with long sedgy grass. Our food consisted 
of geese, ducks, widgeons, teal, &c., tame enough to be knocked down 
witli sticks. Foxes were the only native quadruped. We brought 
many pigs and rabbits to the island, which increased much. Many 
beautiful pebbles were found upon the beach, some quite transparent, 
making bandsome seals. The mountains produced fine crystals, which, 
after being in the hands of our workmen, were, to all appearance, little 
inferior to precious stones. 

" The cluster of islands called Falkland are all extremely high, and 
may be seen in fine weather fifty miles off. The to)ls arc entire rock, 
the lower parts very rich, on which anything that IS sown will grow. 
They contain fine lagoons, abounding in wild fowl. There are like
wise many rivulets, where wa~r-cresses, wild celery, and scurvy-grass, 
are to be met with in plenty, and the banks produce excellent turf for 
fires. We caught bu' few fish." 

• 
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OF THE WAR 

IN 

BY A ROY.1U!T. 

IN SPAIN 

TUE uninterrupted success which we have seen to attend the advance 
of the French arms in Spain was, in the neighbouring kingdom of 
Portugal, productive of a moral influence exceedingly unfavourable to 
the continuance of constitutional predilections. 

From the province of Tras os Montes the spread of feelings of 
aversion to the new order of made rapid strides throughout the 
other the country. the fact of the Duke 

occupied'Madrid generally known, and 
accomplishment of by which the 

rC~!ltablished in full power 
the 27th of May, the king's second 

son, Ilalace at Lisbon, by Brigadier-General 
Souza Sampayo, Colonel Q'Neil, of the dragoons, and about sixty 
men of that regiment. The 23d regiment of the line had been ordered 
by the Cortes to proceed to the province of Beira. and had already left 
Lisbon for that destination; but when overtaken by that Prince and his 
detachment of cavalry near Villa Franca, they immediately raised the 
cry of" Death to the Constitution !" and having occupied the town, the 
inhabitants were not slow to declare similar sentiments, and in the 

nation. 
the occurrences by a splendid il1umi~ 

The intimation of these events communicated to the Cortes 
by ; upon wllich veda was immedia 
summolle<l assembly to appear I of meeting. 
offieer the first to declare eonstitutional system 
Portugal, and had been rewarded by the Cortes with the chief command 
of the troops in the capital. The General bluntly told his masters that, 
unless new ministers were appointed instantly, the hatred borne by the 
people to those in place would soon render the counter-revolution quite 
general. A deputation was accordingly immediately sent to wait upon 
the king. who at once complied with the suggestion with respect to 
changing the ministry. But this step proved ineffectual; for the same 
evening the of the police cavalry, companies of the police 
infantry, whole of the 19t . marched off to join the 
revolters. Count de Feira, Forges. the Marquill 
Barba, Pampeluna. and of the nobility, 

I'''''';<;<:U to the head-quarterll Prince. 
revolution may been consummateu 

by the departure from Lisbon of General Sepulveda, taking with him 
the 16th and 20th infantry, and some other troops, amounting to nearly 
8000 men. 

By command of the Cortez, General A viles immediately assumed the 
command at Lisbon, and assembled in the Campo Pequena the 18th 
regiment, being the only one which remained in the capital. and a body 
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of militia. The 18th, however, immediately declared against the 
government, and IDI$Tched oft' the parad~ to the palace of Bemposto, 
where the King was, shouting" Death to th~ Constitution I-the abso
lute King for ever I" whilst the militia quietly returned to their homes. 

The King received the 18~ re~itpent at the balcony of his palace, 
accompanied by his daughters, die mfantu, and descending to the court, 
where nis carriage was in waiting, he stepped into it, attended only by 
eight old fitlalgoe on honeback. and clrove oft' directly ~ vm. frNlC&. 
The 18th regiment nQxt proceeded to ~h~ palace of Qqeh12i. whith~r th, 
Queen had been exiled by the Col1~St and brought her mlij8lty back ip 
triumph to Lisbon. On the evening Qf the :lilt, thi. f~gimeQ$. which 
Jwl acted so cpnapicuous a pa~ marched QIf to join thP-ir COJDr.des 
assembled at Villa FTanca. 

On the 3d a proclll~~t1QJl siped by *11I~ ICing, ,ppeared, in wbicl. hI' 
stated that the exillting Cortes, beil'!g mostly all elected by artifice "I'!d 
subOl'nation, having oppressell yirtuoulI citilenl, and pr~ribed loyalty 
as a crime, and their real purpose being to destroy tl)e reigning dynp\, 
and the Portuguese 1B0narchy, he dissolved tbem accordingly, with the 
view of giving to Portugal a conBtitution cOJQ~bl, with tbla pripcipletl 
wlrlch experience had proved conduciv, to the pellce ~d prOBpemy of 
the state. 

On the 6th of June the King made hi. entry into Usbon, accom .. 
panied by the Infant Don Miguel, thu princesses, and the cbi~f public 
functionaries. He went iirst to the churcq pf Si. D~ipic. where. by 
his orders, Te Deum waa performed. On returning frem dle ce~onr 
to his palace of Bemposto. the populace, took ~h" horses from his car
riage and drew i~ to the palace. la. I.J,,~ w-, 1ire4 by ~he casth~ and 
the ships in the harbour, and in the evening the city was brillilmllf 
illuminated. 

Decrees were immediately issu.ed by ~ KiJ)g, r84wring ~h., Queen 
*0 liberty. and liberating from prillQnaU thQIIB accu~ pf politic" 
offences, revoking tbe 4ecree exclwliJlg French ,ve8!1tls from the Portu
guese dominionB, reswring ~ the Conde d' AmarantlJe hi. Wles, her 
nour., and emoluments, appointing Don Migu!l1 to the cbi~f CQmmaud 
of the army. and for disbanding thll nll>W>nq.1 guarlls and militia. The 
Cortes had, on the 2d, iSBued 11> pro. agl!.inBt every ac~ of the GoverQ
ment unsancuoned by their authority i IlJld mOll pf ~he members fled. 
from the capital-some to England, and othm ~ Gibraltar. C.w., and 
Morocco. 

In order to preserve the coQunuity of UJe narrative, ill respect to the 
more important operatiolls again\lt Cadil/:, we shall here notice, tbat OD 

the 13th of June General MoJitor broke up with the 2d corps d'arouie 
from his h8lld-quarters at Fraga, and pressing upon BaUasteros, forced 
him to raise the siege of Saguntum, and took p088ession of the city ef 
Valelltia on the 13th pf June. Count Molitor, however. did DOt cease 
to pre88 upon his antagonist, whom he succeeded in cutting oft' from 'a 
division of 2000 men, whom he had detached w Alorce. j ud 110 npid 
was bis retreat in the direction of Murcia, that he abandoned .. COIMi
derable portion of his artillery. 

On theSOth of June, the advanced guard of~e ,2dcorpswuu EleIl.e, 
D..eat Alicant., where, from the strength of bias poNtioa. ~~ was euppollld 
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that BaUasteros would have attempted to make a stand; but upon the 
appearance of the French he retired, and the whole of the Spni8h 
dragoon regiment of Lorca and the infantry regiment of the Queen, 
went over, with their standards and officers, to the French. On the 17th 
of July, Count Molitor entered the oity of MUlCia; and on the tame 
day he detached divi.ions of his army, in advance, upon earthagena and 
Grenada. 

During hil retreat, BalJaateroa ellceedinglyexasperated the inhabitants 
of the provinces through which he paaaed, by attempting to raile a fOlCed 
contribution of eight millions -. 

AB the operations of the Duke of Comegliano, which have been 
detailed, hatl demonatrated that the ~ corp. d'armee waB more than 
11Ifficient to cope with the Spaniall forces under Mina, the Budden deter
mination on the part of tbe Prince Oeneralisaimo to require the co
operation of the 2d COrpl in active operations in the lOuth of the Penill
IUla. may be attributed to,thia circumatanoe :-When tbe advance oft.he 
1st COrpl upon Madrid had been determined, it hu been mentioned that 
the division of General Bourk waa left in the rear, that offioer having 
hia head-quartell at Burgos. Upon effecting the important operationa. 
however, which we have detailed a. having been achieved by the lat and 
2d carpe. his Royal Highneu relOlved that the division of Bourk should 

, Bhare in the glory of more active operations, and iuued orden for an 
immediate advanoe against the oon.titutional diviBions wllich continued 
to keep the field in Gallicia and the Asturiu, under t.he command of 
Murillo and QlIlroga. On the 8lBt of May, the advanced guard of tbe 
divlaion accordingly occupied the city of Lean, under the command of 
the Marquil de la RoohejaqueJin, and on tbe day following the cavalry 
of the .dvaneed guard, conBisting of SOO men, under the command of 
the Chef d' Eacadron Vidal, overtook the rear-guard of tbe CoDSti
tutionalists near A.torga. under the command of General San Iago 

· Wall, and although their force amounted to 1000 men, M. Vidal did 
not hesitate to charge them, and with Buch success that he drove tbe 
Spaniards before him with B 1011 of fifteen men killed, and at the same 
time made prilOners General Wall and 160 officen and men of bis 
division. 

On the !lid and 20th of June, Gellera} Huber had two eparate 
actions with a corp', oonsilting of 1000 men, of the Conatiwtional 
division of Campanello, the gt'eaIIer put of whom he drove into the river 
Deb&, where mOlt of them periBhed. In the town of Gigon, which 
General Huber occupied after the action of the 2&th, he captured thirteen 

· cannon of i4lbe. and a great quantity of muskets and ammunition. He 
· tben contiDued to advance along the aea-ooaat in punuit of the enemy, 
who retreated in t.he direction of Avilea. At San Juan, Capt. Bannitz, 
at the head of eighty men of the hull8&l'1l of the N oi1h and lOme of the 
17th ehl8saJh, overtook tbe enemy. whom he clJarged, and put to 
Sight. entering tbe town at the aame lIIOIDent as the fllgitiv8l, many of 
whom be put to the lIWord, capWring aeventy prilOners, five pieces of 
caDnon, and • large qUUKity of baggage and ammunition. The officen 
Damed as having the moat distinguiBhed themlelveB upon the occaaion 
were, Lieutenant Duez and Quarter-Master Peuget, of the 17th ch ... 
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aeurs, and Lieutenant Kersoley and Brigadiers Chapelier and Con
atant, of the hussars. 

After thia rencontre, the troops who remained with Campanello did 
not exceed 200 men; and on the 27th uf the month, General Huber 
entered OviOOo, where he was received in the best manner by the inha
bitants. On the 22d of the month, General d' Albignac had been 
equally successful in an attack upon a body of 1600 men of the consti
tutional force of General Palarea, although posted within the town of 
Puerto de Tieras, which had previously been strongly fortified and 
barricaded. 

These occurrences seemed, about this time, to have inspired General 
Quiroga, then acting under the command of Murillo in Gallicia, with so 
much alarm, as to bave caused him to resolve upon finally abandoning 
the constitutional cause; and as he was destitute of funds, he procured 
from General Murillo a sum of money sufficient to enable him to quit 
the country. This he obtained, under the express promise, that he 
would not again intermeddle in military or political affairs; but when be 
arrived at Corunna, he encountered Sir Robert Wilson, who had re
turned there from Oporto, and was induced to retract his resolution of 
leanng Spain, on condition of his being invested with the government 
and chief command at Corunna. His first measure was to denounce 
Murillo as a traitor to the constitutional cause. Murillo had, till now, 
given proof. of his adherence to this cause; but the defection of bis 
second in command seemed at once to determine him to abandon it, 
and he immediately dispatched an aide-de-camp to Madrid, to announce 
to the Prince Generalissimo, that he acknowledged the authority of the 
regency of the capital. Upon this General Bourk was directed by his 
Royal Highness to wait upon Murillo, at his head-quarters at Lugo, 
where the latter declared to .the French General, on the 11th of July. 
that he was ready to co-operate with the French army, and that he 
could bring into the field a division of 3000 men, willing to engage in 
the service. 

In the mean time, General Huber had continued to advance along the 
sea-coast. On the 7th his advance guard, consisting of a small party 
of the hussars ofthe North and the 17th chasseurs, under Lieutenant 
Richpense, altacked and completely dispersed a corps of 200 men of the 
enemy, making prisoners Colonel Tene of the engineers, three other 
officers, and many privates. Eleven constitutionalists remained dead 
upon the field, and a standard, sixteen horses, and a quantity of muskets, 
fell into the hands of the French. 

On the 9th, General Huber entered Mondonedo, where Generals 
Brisson and ViIlanueva, together with the members of the Constitu
tional Juntas of St. Sebastian's and Vittoria, and about two hundred 
individuals of the most distinguished families of the province, presented 
themselves before him, and took the oaths to the regency of Madrid. 

On the 15th of July, General Bourk found himself in front of 
Corunna; and at eight o'clock of the same day, his advance guard. 
under the command of the Marquis de la Rochejaquelin, encountered 
the outposts of the enemy, consisting of 'wo thousand men, strongly 
posted on the heights outside of the town. The Marquis having 
placed himself at the head of the 7th light infantry, charged the eneml' 
whom, after a aharp resistance, he compelled to retreat; and it was m 
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this reneontre &hat Sir Robert Wilson and Colonel Light· were 
wounded. 

On the 23d General Bourk summoned Quiroga to surrender, pro
mising to hold Corunna in deposit for King Ferdinand, till such time 
aB he should regain his liberty; the Spanish officers to retain their 
rank, and to be paid in the mean time by France; the militia-men, and 
such of the troops of the line as did not wish to serve, to return to 
their homes, and <as had been invariably the case in every place 
hitherto occupied by the French in Spain) no one to be molested on 
account of the political opinions which they might previously have en
tertained. To these proposals Quiroga rerused to accede, and imme
diately embarked in an English steam-boat, and came to London, 
leaving the town, and the garrison consisting of two thousand men, 
under the command of General Novella. 
, Sir Robert Wilson went to Vigo, where he succeeded in persuading 
the authorities, instead of surrendering to General Murillo, as they 
had intended, to despatch seven hundred men to oppose his advance, at 
the bridge of St. Payo. Murillo placed himself at the head of the 
regiment of Saguntum, and part of that of the Algarves, and speedily 
forcing the passage of the bridge, and driving his antagonists before 
him, he entered Redondella the same day, <the 24th of July.) Being 
reinforced by the French brigade of Dd la Rochejaquelin, he took pos
session of Vigo about the 26th.' Sir Robert Wilson, Colonel Light, 
and Captain Erskine, succeeded in making their escape to an unin
habited island at the mouth of the harbour, where they continued for 
two days, being at the enll of that time taken on board of an English 
vessel which had been de~tined for Corunna with a supply of muskets, 
but which the captains upon finding the place in the hands of the 
French, hall carried into Vigo. Sir Robert and his companions em
barked on board of her, intending to proceed to C&liz; but were forced 
to put into Lisbon in the first instance, for a supply of water. After 
some rather ludicrous correspondence with the Portuguese authorities, 
Sir Robert proceede(l on his voyage to Cadiz, and subsequently, by 
way of Gibraltar, to England. 

Corunna continued blockaded on the land side by General Bourk, 
whilst four French frigates and several smaller vessels of war continued 
to cruise before the harbour. 

On the 6th of August, Bourk again summoned the new governor 
Novella, who rejected the proposals made to him; upon "hicb, a furious 
cannonade was commenced, which was continued with but few inter
vals on both sides, till the 12th, when Novella hoisted the white flag, 
and proposed that the town and works sllould be occupied by the 
Spanish troops of Murillo's division, who accordingly was admitted on 
'he 21st of the month, and the same day signed a capitulation, in virtue 
of which the place was immediately occupied by the French troops. 

During 'his ahort siege the Spaniards had shown more than their 
usual resolution, and a good many casualties had occurred on both 
sides. Amongst the French officen who most distinguished them
selves was Colonel Lambot, whose name has occurred since in the 

lit Colonel Light ha. since, we believe, entered the service oC the Pasha oC 
Egypt. 
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law procees respecting the will of the unfortunate Duke de Bour
bon; whose fate must form a deplorable feature in the annals of 
French jurisprudence. It may suffice to observe, that the conduct of 
General Lambot forms, in this affair, a striking relief to the dark 
felUUrea with which this picture of dishonesty, treachery, and cruelty, i, 
disfigured. 

00 the 14th of the month, General Huber entered Fenol, where he 
possessed himself of several gun-boats, and a great quantity of warlike 
atores. The garrison, consisting of two thousand men, immediately 
took the oaths to Ferdinand VII. 

In a detail of the military achievements ofthe French army in Srain, 
a brilliant rencontre, sustained by a detachment of eighty men 0 the 
Royal Guard, under the command of the Duke de Vimarcon, ought 
not to be omitted. On the 26th of June, this party fen in with a 
detachment of the enemy'lI horse, amounting to one hundred and fifty in 
number, ai La Cabeza, on the frontiers of La Mancha. The Spanish 
party, being supported by some infantry. formed upon the approach of 
the Duke, by whom they were immediately charged, when they fled, 
leaving in the hands of their opponents, a Colonel and seventy-three men 
prisoners; and on the field of battle, another Colonel, three officers, and 
fourteen privUes, were found to have been killed. Sixty-three horses 
were also taken upon this occasion from the enemy. The loss of tbe 
French W88 comprised in one man wounded, and tbree borses killed. 
In this affair the Duke de Feltre, son of the celebrated Clarke, Duke of 
Feltre, behaved with great gallantry. 

It is now requisite shortly to direct our atlention to the operations 
in Catalonia, where. after the battles of the 14th and 11:1th of June. on 
,he heights of SL Leo, Mina retired to Urgel; but on the approach of 
General -St. Priest and the Baron d'Erolles, he quitted that town, and 
retired Drst to Tarragona, which he subsequently quitted on tbe 26th of 
the month, and then retreated in the direction of Barcelona. Upon 
this, d'Erollea, having firat occupied the town of Urge}, advanced upon 
Cardona, leaving Colonel d'Ison with t.he 3d battalion of the 2d French 
regiment of the line, and two Spanish battalions under General Ro
magossa, to form tbe blockade of Soo. 

General St. Priest continued his march upon Manbese; and General 
the Baron de Damas continued to blockade Figueras. 

On the 9th of July, the Spanish constit.ut.ional general, Sarsfield, 
surrendered to Marshal Moncey. He had left his division on horse
back, unattended, and falling in with part of the corps of General 
Donnadieu, near ViIlarema, he was by them conducted to the head
quarters of the Marshal. 

On the same day, Colonel Bassi Gallonguy proclaimed the authority 
of King Ferdinand in the fortress of Cardona, whil8t the governor 
and thirty-five officers of the whole garrison and population of the 
place, being the only individuals who opposed themselves to the llro
ceeding, were forthwith expelled. Upon intelligence of this event 
being r~ceived, the 2d French battalion of the line was despatched 
from Manresa, and received orders to form part. of the garri80n of the 
fortre88. 

On the lOth, two thousand men of the garrison of Barcelona, sup: 
ported by four pieces of cannon, made a sally from the ~ace, and 
advanced nearly as far as Soria, where their progress WAS..c; e9J¥!d by 
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the French outposts, who succeeded, after two hours' fighting, in forcing 
them to move oft' in the direction of Garcia. Here they were attacked 
by the 7th French regiment of the Ihie, and a corps of cavalry; and 
after rather an obstinate engagement, in the course of which a good 
many were killed and wounded on both sides, the Spaniards gave way, 
and retreated into Barcelona. 

Marshal Moncey having permanently fixed his head-quarters at 
Soria, and a Heet of French vessels of war having appeared oft'tbe 
harbour, the blockade of Barcelona was continued rather rigorously. 

On the 13th of the month, the garrison again made a sortie, push
ing two columns, one of which consisted of twelve hundred men, 
against the post occupied by Count Curial, at Garcias. The Count was 
immediately reinforced by the 3d battalion of the 32d regiment, and the 
Ist battalion of the 60th, under Viscount !\funk and Colonel Toloso, 
who, charging the enemy in Hank, drove him before them within the 
walls of Barcelona, to the shouts of "Vive le roi 1" This gallant charge 
displayed the courage, in a particular manner, of Captain Musiaa, and 
Lieutenants Arneil, Chanoz, and de la 11 aye, the two latter being 
wounded. 

On the 16th of July, the island of Los Medas, on the coast of 
Catalonia, surrendered by capitulation to the Marquis de Montpczat, 
in command of a part of the division of the Baron de Damas. In these 
islands were found a garrison of one hundred men, and seventeen 
pieces of cannon. 

On the i3d, General Milans marched with four thousand men from 
Igualda, in the direction of St. Colona, as was supposed with the design 
of attempting to raise the siege of Barcelona. Upon this, the Duke of 
Comegliano detached General Achard, at the head of the 18th French 
regiment, to St. Sadanre, and a column consisting of the ht light 
infantry, and some !lquadrons of the 6th hussars, and the 18th and 23d 
chasseurs, under General Mongardi, to Monbuy. Milans, in the 
mean time, continued his march, covered by a rear-guard of twelve 
hundred men, in the direction of Cervera. At lorba, the French had 
gained so much upon him, that a general action became unavoidable; 
and as the Duke of Cornegliano had in person joined the advanced 
guard under General TremeJin, he ordered an immediate attack. The 
Spaniards made an obstinate resistance, which continued three hours, 
but Milans was ultimately driven from all h,is positions. The French lost 
a good many killed and wounded; amongst the former was the Chef 
d'Escadron, Sparre. The bravery of Colonel Borge of the artillery, 
Colonel Aveymare of the 16th regiment, and Viscount Munk d~Azer of 
the 60th, contributed materially to the success of the day. 

About the same time, the Baron d'Erolles had attacked tbe Consti
tutionalists posted at Calaf, and after sustaining some slight 10SB, he 
took the place, and twenty-three officers and one hundred men prisoners. 
Milans continued to retreat upon Cervera; and at !\fontblanch, having 
been joined by Llobera, their force amounted to six thousand men. The 
Baron d'Erolles and General Manresa, having ventured to attack this 
force, which they found posted at the bridge of Ca~riana, .on the 14th 
of August, received a severe check; but upon bemg rem forced by 
Lieut.-Colonel de Valz, at the head of Borne part of tbe 6tb French 
hussars, and the 18th chas8Curs, the Constitutionalists Hed to Caldes, 
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where they again made a stand, until the arrival of BOrne French 
battalions under General Tremolin; when, after some further resistance, 
they retreated precipitately upon L'Etang, and subsequently upon Seo 
d'Urgel. 

If we now again shortly revert to the operations of the belligerents 
in the provinces of Navarre and Biscay, we shall find that the French 
were but ill-seconded in their exertions by the royalist Spaniards i and 
that, in particular, the corps serving under the Count d'Espagne, in 
assisting Prince Hohenlohe in the siege of Pampeluna, openly mu
tinied, and compelled the Count to save his life by ftying for protection 
to the division of the army under Count Couchy. 

When General Bourk advanced from Burgos upon Leon, the 
Marquis de Marqueyre continued to form the blockade of Santona, and 
to cover St. Andero, whilst the Baron de Breucy occupied Bilboa. 

Early in July, the Generalissimo was induced to summon St. Andero 
to surrender i but the governor at once refused to comply, and insulted 
M. de la Rochefoucault, who bore the prince's flag of truce, by causing the 
military bands to perform, in his presence, the Marseillais hymn and 
the Tragala. 

On the 18th of July, a column consisting of twelve hundred men. 
made a sortie from Pampeluna, and commenced a vigorous attack 
upon the royalist Spanish division, in front of the place,but the 
Prince de Hohenlohe met them with the regiment of the Infant Don 
Carlos. and speedily drove them back as far as the rivulet of Montreal, 
and across the valley of the same name. Here the regiment of DOll 
Carlos found that the cannon of the place told with deadly precision, 
and commenced a retreat, which the Constitutionalists again followed 
up, and continued till Prince Hohenlohe attacked them in flank with 
the 3d French light infantry regiment, when they were forced ultimately 
to seek refuge within the walls of the fortress. This action lasted for 
two hours, and 011 both sides a considerable number were killed and 
wounded. 

On the same day, the Constitutionalists attacked the 6th and 9th 
French regiments, postell at Aussion, under Colonels d' Arsine and De 
Maussion, but in thiS attempt they were also repulsed. 

On the 20th of the month. fifteen hundred men again sallied from 
the fortress, but were contented to make a reconnoissance, and return 
within the walls of the place. 

The Prince Generalissimo continued to have his head~uarters at 
Madrid, where the regency endeavoured in every way to co-operate in 
his exertions in behalf of Spain. 

011 the Sd of June a proclamation appeared, in which the constitu
tionalleaders were truly designated as a handful of visionaries, by whom 
the nation had been misled,-involved in dangers without glory,-and 
combats, in which no other fruit than disgrace or death could be attained. 
This proclamation then goes on to call upon all true Spaniards to unite 
with the French army in the eOlleavour to liberate the King, and re
store order and tranquillity in the country. 

As was to have been expected, both on political and financial grounds, 
the Regency of Madrid declared the whole of the debt contracted by the 
pretended government of the Cortes as null and void. 

On the lOth of June. the Regency also announced, that the tithes 
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which the Cones had reduced in 1821 one haIr, whilst at the aame time 
the additional oppressive taxes which were found wholly insufficient to 
supply the deficiency caused by the alteration in the tithe system were 
continued, would be again ordered to be paid on the same footing as 
previously to the 7th of March, 1820. The Regency at the same time 
rcsolved to solicit from the Pope, that the power granted by his Holi
ness to the King of Spain in 1817, to levy an annual lIubsidy of thirty 
millions of riaIs from the Spanish clergy, for six years, should be re
Iluced to ten millions, on account of the horrible sufferings to which their 
loyalty had exposed the clergy at the hands of the usurping government. 

. On the 23d of June, prayers to God, to continue for eight days, were 
ordered by the Regency, during which time the theatres were closed. 
and all public amusements prohibited. 

On the 2sd of June, the whole of the Spanish grandees present in 
Madrid, upon hearing that the king had been removed to Seville, met, 
and offered their persons, property, and all they held most dear, for the 
purpose of being employed in aiding to procure his liberty. 

On the . 5th of July, a singular and striking spectacle took place in 
the capital. Fifty standards taken during the war of independence from 
the Spanish troops, and which had been carried to France, where they 
had remained, were re8tored by Louis XVIII. On the day mentioned, 
tlley were borne by fifty veteran non-commis8ioned officers to the royal 
palace, and deposited with much pomp in the saloon of the column •• 
Counts Guilleminot and Martignac addressed the Regency, and the 
Duke del Infantado replied. 

On the 7th of June, the Regency had tran8mitted, through Don Vic
tor Saez, whom they had appointed secretary of state, a letter to the 
King of England, announcing their election. Thi8 letter Mr. Canning 
absolutely returned unopened, accompanied with a note, which bore, 
that as the King of England had an ambasllador near the person of hia 
Catholic Majesty, he could not pre8ent a letter to the King of England 
from another body, claiming to exerci8e 80vereignty in the name of the 
King of Spain, and that it was only that he might not be considered aa 
wanting in civility, that he at all noticed the communication of the 
Regency, he having succe8sively declined to receive letters from the 
Regency of Urgel, and that which had acted after the entrance of the 
French into Spain. It is remarkable, that when Mr. Canning returned 
this answer, he knew that the king of England had at the time no am
bauador near the King of Spain, Sir William NCourt having resigned 
bis functions on account of the forcible removal of the King of Spain 
from Seville to Cadiz by the Cortes, Sir William continuing at the 
time to reside as a private individual at Seville, whilst the King was a 
close prisoner at Cadiz. 

On the 17th of July, the Regency publi8hed a decree for the esta
bli8hment of anniversary honours to the memory of General Elio, who 
had been executed, or rather murdered, by the Cortes at Valencia, in 
the autumn of the preceding year. 

On the !lOth of the month, an atrocious attempt was made upon the 
life of his Royal Higlmess the Liberator, just as he was about to retire 
from the celebration of mass in the church of the Clerigos Minotes del 
Espiritu Santo. The houy was about eleven of the forenoon, when 
some sparks of fire issued from the choir and gallery over the principal 
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entrance, and in a moment the altar and the spot on which his Royal 
Highness had continued during the service were enveloped in flamel. 
whils&. on the opposite side to the altar, fire also burst out, and in leas 
than five minutes the whole of the church and the contiguoU8 buildings 
were in a blaze. The church was a large old building situated near the 
palace of the Duke of Villa Hennosa, where the prince lodged: it was 
speedily reduced to ashes. At the moment that his Royal Highness had 
left the church, a loud whistle had been heard, \vhich signal had doubt
less been procrastinated by mistake, and at the same moment the flames 
burst forth. No one entertained a doubt that the design was for the 
conspiratora to have rushed into the building on the pretence of extin
guishing the flames, and amid the smoke and confusion to have crusbed 
the prince to death before he could have been rescued. 

Although the constitutional journals had even made allusion to this 
attempt before it was executed, the efforts of the authorities were not in 
the end successful in attaching guilt to any particular individuals. It 
is generally credited that the Empecinado was the most active instru
ment in the plot. 

The Count de Martignac, who had acted as royal commissioner of t.he 
King of France, announced his recall from this office so soon as the 
Regency of Madrid was acknowledged by the French government, and 
the Marquis de Talaru was accredited as ambassador from his Christian 
Majesty in Spain. M. de Martignac received from the Regency the por
trait of his Catholic Majesty, and the order of Charles 111., upon his re
signation of his high functions. About the same time. the Duke of San 
CarlOl was despatched by the Regency to represent Ferdinand in Paris, 
and wall received in the most gracious manner by the Jo'rench King, 
who assured him, in his firat public audience, of his determination not 
to lay down his arms till such time as be had restored the King of Spain 
to the full enjoyment of his freedom. 

The King of Prussia and the Emperors of Austria and Russia also 
ccredited t.heir representatives to the Spanish Regency. 
~oon after General Dordesoult had established his head-quartera at 

Port St. Mary's, Admiral Hamelin appeared in the Day of Cadiz witb a 
French fleet, consisting of three line-of-baUle ships, five frigates, four 
brigs of war, and a number of smaller vessels, ISO that the town was 
speedily closely invested on all sides, and as the garrison, and the num
her of inhabitants had been greatly added to by the arrival of the troops 
and the persons who accompanied the Cortes, the pressure of want and . 
the fear of epidemical disease began to be severely felt in the place. 

The chief accession of serviceable troops which had cntered the foni
fication consisted of 2500 men, of the division of Lopez BanDS, which 
that chief succeeded in embarking at Huelva, after the action at San 
Lucar la May~r, when he evaded the then imperfectly organized block
ade of the French, and which he then threw into the garrison. 

General Dordesoult daily despatched for the use of the royal family a 
boat-load of provisions, fruit, and fresh water, which his jailolR per
mitted Jo'erdinand to receive till such time as the bombardment com
menced. 
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SECOND DAY'S BXCURSION. 

A CLOUDLBSS sky welcomed us OB OIlr BeCOnd morning m tIai8 pictu
resque little island, when, having appeased our appetitee,-for what 
Englilhman ever set out on any expedition without having previously 
fortified the inward man l-we descended to our boat; for, haVIng grown 
wise by experience, we no longer insisted upon a pede.trin journey 
round the bay, and proceeded to row swiftly aeross its smooth waters, 
to 8t. Giovanni, where on the beach we already perceived our guide 
and poniel in waiting. The Emperor's town-house made ratlier a 
handsome appearance, thus viewed from the bay, and on inquiring 
from our aged boatman i,f Napoleon had built it, he replied, in the aBir. 
mative, saying, formerly two windmills occupied its site; and this I 
believe to be true, for in a remarkably venerable and extremely hideous 
engraving of Porto Ferrajo, which decorated one of the walls of our 
ait&ing-room at the" Quah'e Nations," two windmills did certainly .tantl 
in the exact spot, where this imperial mansion was now erected. 

We found Giuseppe accompanied by a Giovinotto, who, he wormed 
UB, was extremely solicitous of being permitted to attend UI in thia 
day's excursion, and although we could not possibly divine why the you. 
was ambitious of the honour of taking a long walk i. a very hot day, 
yet of course we most graciously acceded to his request, and mounting 
our ponies, set out on the road for Porto Longone, (as I have before 
remarked, the second town of any note in the island,) to whicla, how. 
ever, we found the road infinitely lesa interesting and diveraifiiU ia 
scenery than the one wbich had 80 delighted us the day before' but 
very probably our cattle might not agree in this point, for though not 
by any meaDS in a plain, it was more level than the one to Rio, being 
carried chiefly along the sides of the mountains. In the little fielda we 
observed a few sunted olive-trees, aloes, and the prickly pear in greoat 
abundance, The distance from 81. GiovaDDi to Porto Loogone i. five 
miles, computed lHles I· should imagine by their length, as indeecl 
they appeared to be all over the island. 
8-- who pronounced the ride extremely uninteresting, and who 

aspires to being a poet, drew from hi. pocket a small edition of Byron, 
which opening opportunely in his imagination at the .. Farewell &0 
France," he insisted OD reading the lines aloud. 

H-- and myself, of course, complimented our companion UPOll bia 
appropriate selection, and also the deep pathos with whiCh it was given, 
but jUlt as he had finished, our attention was attracted by the ialand of 
Monte Chriato, which euddenly opened to our view. It consisted of a 
steep and barren-looking rock, of a sugar-loaf shape; though herbage 
of some sort there must be in parts of it, as large ftoeks of goats are 
alwaye maintained upon it, now ite sole inhabitants, alihough in 
former ages it belonged to, and was inhabited by &he Turk.. • • At 
some distance from our road, (which waa as excellent 88 if made under 
the superintendence of Mac Adam.) and perched on a very high hill, 
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stood the village of Capo Liveri, according to Giuseppe and the youth 
Andrea, though our map merely mentions it by the appellation of 
Capoline. It formerly belonged to Bastia, the capital of Conica, and 
its inhabitants are said to be remarkable for their bold and warlike 
characters, perfectly different to the other villages on this end of the 
island, and were so inveterate against the French, that they refused 
admittance to any troops from that country, and when a small garrison 
was sent, these ferocious islanders totally destroyed them. This piece 
of information was given us by a very respectable-looking man, there
fore we supposed we ought to give it all due credit, only were rather 
surprised Napoleon did not instantly erase all vestiges of this hostile 
village from the earth, according to his usual summary proceedings. 
Giuseppe, determined to have his share in the relation of anecdotes, told 
us, tohat. underneath this town of Capo Liveri, there is a long subterra
nean cavern. which is supposed to extend three miles through the 
mountains: the peuantry are convinced this said cavern is full of im
mense treasure, both gold, silver, and precious stones,' but, unfor
tunately. these vast riches are safely guarded by a terrific dragon, who 
effectually prevents any person appropriating the smallest trifle to him
self. Our guide implicitly believed in this fairy tale, and was not by 
any means pleased at our treating it so lightly; while Andres, in order 
to convince us it WaB a wonderful place, said, no candle will continue 
burning after being carried a few steps within the cavern; this probably 
accounts for the reason why no person has yet reached the treasure, 
the air being most likely too pestiferous to breathe in. We inquired, 
but they could not satisfy our curiosity upon this point, whether any 
animals ever entered the cave, and at one time, I believe, we were 
almost tempted to proceed thither ourselves, and try the eXl":riment 
~pon G!uBt;ppe's shaggy dog, Fuga. l:!0wever, we ~oon relin9ul~ed the 
Idea, thlDkmg, probably, the cavern eXisted· merely ID our guide s fancy, 
and if it really WaB there, and filled with mephitic air, we would not 
bring down upon poor Fuga's devoted head the same BOrt of misery 
endured by the wretched animals who are tortured for the edification 
of the pitiless amateurs, daily visiting the Grotto del Cane, near 
Naples: where, I think, a branch office ought to be established, of 
that excellent "Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals." 
Beyond the hill upon which Capo Liveri is situated, is a tolerably high 
mountain called Monte CaJamiUl. The origin of the name no person 
could account for: but possibly, as the headland beneath bears tbat of 
.. Capo della Calamitk," some dreadful shipwreck off this point has 
thus been handed down to posterity. 

Aa we approached the marina of Porta I,ongone, tIle ground became 
rich with the cultivation of corn, vines, and many fig-trees scattered 
about the fieldlS. The town of Longone is completely surrounded by 
the fortress, which, situated on a height some distance above the ma
rina, appeared extremely strong, though infinitely smaller than that of 
Porto Ferrajo; at the same time it must be the most commercial of 
the two, as lhe conauls reside at tMs marina, and in walking down the 
street, we observed the arms of England, France, Naples, Sardinia, 
&c. &c., over their respective doors. As there WaB nothing to be seen 
inside the wallll of the town, we I!ent our ponies to be fed at the nearest 
oateria, while we retraced our steps to some rocks we had passed shortly 
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before reaching the marina, whither Giuseppe brought us 'some bread, 
and cheese and wine, aB we preferred remaining in the open air, the 
temptation beld out to UB by the neighbouring oBteria not being par
ticularly inviting; belideB H -- wiabed to make a Bketch of the 
Burrounding acene, which certainly waB extremely pretty. The marina 
forming a half creacent close to tbe Bbore, backed by the fortreBB of 
Longone: tbe sea in a deep bay, the entrance to wbich iB defended on 
the left by thiB fort, and on the right by that of Focardo, while in the 
distance the continent of Italy, gradually mellowed from its firat bright 
purple hue, into the pale blue, which was finally lost in a haze through 
which no eye could trace itB faint outline; these objects, with a small 
island, and numerOUB little fiBhing-boatB, formed the picture, rapidly 
placed on paper by the faithful pencil of our companidn. After mlln 
and beast had been duly refreshed, wc proposed returning to Porto 
Ferrajo, and inquired if it was absolutely requisite to follow the road 
which had brought us thus far j or,.if there waB no other path, if ever 
so indifferent, provided it wu pU8able, we should certainlYluraue it. 

This caused some delay in our departure, for some 0 the Porto. 
Longone people strongly advised our going by the hermitage (of La 
Madonna dell a Grazie) and thence continuing across the Monte Serrata j 
but Giuseppe by no meanB relished this project, saying, he was quite 
sure the path would be too bad for our ponies, al!.hough obliged to confess 
he had never been it. We endeavoured to procure some person to accom
pany us, who knew !.he way, but this was impossible; for beyond the 
hermitage these good people had never been, and I believe their idea 
of our making this passage had only occurred to them, tbinking it was 
a pity for strangers to leave their island without paying a vilit to tbe 
shrine of their favourite saint. I do not, bowever, tbink tbis reason 
weighed much with us, though the possibility of seeing something new 
did excessively; and having satisfied ourselves there really wu a way 
across these mountains, we determined to follow it, trusling to chance 
to keep us in tbe right direction, in which we were promised the aid of 
the whole calendar of saints to reward us for our pious resolution. 
Accordingly we set out for the hermitage, by a most excellent path, 
made u UIIUal during the residence of Napoleon, tbough poor Giuseppe 
could only direct our attention to the fine rugged summit of Monte 
Serrata, which to his alarmed imagination seemed replete with horrors; 
and when we assured him we had long been admiring it, he shook llis 
head and entreated us to return by the good and beautiful road made by 
the Emperor, instead of risking our precious necks, in consort with his 
own, in this wild region. His petition wu stoutly seconded by Andrea, 
but I am sorry to say their united eloquence was entirely thrown away 
upon us, as we peraisled in our own original intention, although exces
sively amused with this manifest exhibition of cowardice, for it was 
fear alone which made them dread proceeding beyond the hermitage. 
The hermit perceiving us winding up towards his habitation, came to meet 
us; and when we informed this worthy old man it was our intention 
to cross over by the Monte Serrata, he very obligingly offered to put 
us in the right road, which accordingly he did after we had taken a 
hasty look at the interior cif the church, where, however, there was 
nothing particular to see. The first part of our aBCent was eaay 
enough to find: ind.eed, the rockl kept US safe priBODen, 10 that it was 
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ibJpoesible to go wrong, and 10 completely did they aeem to ahut up all 
passage, that we began to think we had been deceived, and in the end 
should be obliged to retrace our ateps: however, we persisted in continu
ing, at all events, as far as poeeible, as the scenery was much too beautiful 
to think of losing any portion &bat might yet' be in store for UII. We 
had aeen no part of either Switzerland or Italy, at all to be compared 
to what was now before our eyes: the picturesque and rugged shapes 
of the rockl, the extreme variety and hlxuriance of the evergreens, and 
Bowers with which they were interspersed, and the deep blue ocean at 
our feet, amply rewarded us for the fatigue of climbing up; as for the 
Bake of truth, I feel myself obliged to confels, the path was exceslively 
steep, and in many places, where there was no path at all, the footing 
for our ponies was extremely bad. Neither did these animals seem at 
all accultomed to thi. IOrt of Bcrambling work, aB they ruBhed at every 
llteep part, by which means. ere tbey had accomplHhed it, they were 
'Completely blown; for we had in vaill endeavoured to keep tbem be
hind us. S-- narrowly escaped being knocked down the precipice 
by his impetuous charger in making the experiment, after which, we 
allowed them to go their own pace, for by holding them back, we 
should have merely benefited them by lhe addition of broken kneel: 
however, ere we had accomplished half the ascent, they became per
fectly tractable, and allowed UI to lead them in the most peaceable 
manner. I do not luppose we shall any of us ever forget the ludicrous 
agony of our guide and his terrified young friend; and had we not 
seen and heard it, certainly never Ihould have sUppOled any representa
tive of the human race could have disgraced the species, by such violent 
demonstrations of downright cowardice, aa was thia day evinced- by 
tbese two Elbenese; and fear too, when there wal not the moat remote 
cause for it, u in reality there wal not the .lightest danger. Had de la 
Rochefoucauld ever !pet with two such specimens of mankind, I do not 
think he could have said, .. Il n'y a qubre de poltrons qui connoiasent 
toujoura toute leur peur," for if ever fear was thoroughly undentood, 
in all its degrees, it wal by these two-men, I suppoae I mUlt still 
eaU them, though as S-- said, the reflection made him quite me
lancholy. All our united encouragements were thrown away; indeed, I 
believe they Ecareely heard them, being totally absorbed in lamenting 
their infatuation in having followed the wild English, who were evi
dently bent upon their destruction, and ending by formally taking leave 
of each other, as their last moments were fut approaching, and recom
mending tbeir souls to the care of the saints, especially their favourite 
St. Anthony, to whom their gratitude was unbounded when, in spite of 
all their melancholy forebodings, they fOllDd they did actually reach the 
lIummit of this terrible pass in perfect sate&y. The view which greeted 
us on our arrival was extremely beautiful: the chief feature. being 
Capo Liveri, Porto Longone, and a smaII viUage, hesides a vut ex
panle of the Mediterranean; but on walking IOme distance farther on 
this mountain ridge, a scene presented itself, which had hitherto been 
unrivalled by any we had seen in tbis country, both for beauty and 
extent, being a perfect bird's-eye view of tbe whole eastern end of 
the ieland, bounded on two sides by the smooth sea. Immedialiely 
in front rose the mountains of Capanne, Giove, and La MODtagDa, 
(par excellence,) to their right was part of Corsica, to the right of 
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• hich again the islMld of Capraia, and the small one of Scoglietto 
immediately before Porto Ferrajo; the ahape of- whose peninlUla, 
.. well .. the depth of ita fine bay, (in which the Punta della Grotta 
forma. pretty liule headland,) wu beautifully depicted. To our left 
'he &ea w .. hed the Ihorel in two deeply-lndented baYI·, while another 
part of the ialand of Conica bounded the horizon, in the immedia&e 
front of which, tlie Imall flat illand called PiamoBa, was plainly to be 
discerned; thiB, with a foreground of the most beautiful and odoriferous 
.shruba and flowen, w .. our reward for having traced the periloul 
passage of Monte Serrata: but to be appreciated it should be seen, for 
the pen, aI .. ! even in abler hands, could but feebly render justice to 80 
magnificent a picture. 

The descent to St. Giovanni was still entirely unknown ground to 
our now lomewhat re .. lured guides, but as tbere were no precipices in 
sight, neither did it appear likely we Ibould meet with any from tbe 
vie\v we had of the line of country over which we imagined we ought 
to proceed, they urged our leaving this beautiful spot, al the IUR waa 
faat sinking below the horizon, and time warned U8 that it wal not 
improbable we migbt Ipend the night in an open boat on the bay, for 
very likely the gates of Porto Ferrajo would be safely closed ere We 

could pouibly reach them, even with making all due haate. However, 
all our expedition was uaele88, for after about half an hOUr'8 walking, 
not one of the party had the Iligbte.t idea where we were, or in what 
direction we were proceeding; but by the 8un we thought it seemed as 
if eventually we should have arrived 80mewhere in tbe vicinity of the 
iron mine of Rio. The height of ihe beautiful grove of evergreens, in 
which we had got entangled, completely impeded all view for any 
distance before our eyes; and though their extreme luxuriance and 
fragrance were highly gratifying, yet I do not believe we particularly 
wished to spend the night under their thick branches-such, however, 
would most inevitably have been our fate, bad not a good-natured 
countryman perceived us wandering about in this labyrinth, and lustily 
ballooing, caused us to halt, and &training our eye8 for the place from 
whence the voice reached UII, after a few more shouts, we perceived 
our friend mounted, no very great distance above our heads, on a 
rocky bank, where we suppoBed he was tending goats, as the faint tink
ling of a bell was now and then to be distinguished, breaking tbe 
otherwile solemn Btillnese of the evening. By dint of signs, and a 
great deal of talking, this peasant 8ucceeded in making ua comprehend 
in which direction we ought to proceed through this maze of bushes; 
but it was remarkable, that, although he acreamed Mmsclf quite hoarse 
in thus giving tile information, which was entirely gratuitous on his 
part, for we did not even know any human being, besides ourselves, 
waa anywhere Rear this remote spot, he never offered to quit his 
elevated situation, or advance one step nearer to the place where we 
continued standing, and listening to his most acceptable instructiona. 
Had this circumstance occurred in a more frequented country than 
Elba, swift as lightning he would bave prelented himaelf by our side, 
and either bargained for payment upon IIhowingua the road, or begged 
a trifle when he had told Us how to proeeed; but Giuseppe said no such 

.. CaJJecl bt the P'UlDtrt, aorro 4eUa Stella, aDd Golfo d' ACODAo 
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tllought as this was likely to enter"his head, tbat he had.done it from 
pure good nature; and when we inquired if we could not make him 
some small present, he said it W88 useless, at he did not even know 
who he was; however, we determined to make him come down by the 
offer of money, if possible. But he, apparently, did not undentand our 
meaning, for, wishing Uti a good night, he suddenly vaniihed from our 
sight, and we consequently proceeded on our way, very much struck 
with this extremely unusual occurrence in Italy, in whose classic plains 
beggary, in all its most approved stages, is completely undentood, 
from the" povero cieco," and his innumerable companions on the Monte 
Pincio a\ Rome, to the more determined solicitations of thrusting a 
hand into your carriage at Naples, where, however, the dumb sign of 
gently touching the under part of your chin, with tbe iliumb of your 
right hand, is immediately undentood as a reply in the negative, and 
Ilas tlle desired effect of ridding you of the importunity in~nitely 
sooner than any words could have done. But what traveller, wbo may 
be tempted to spend an idle hour in wading through these pages, will 
not smile wben he tllinks of ilie pale and meagre figure who accosts 
Ilim on the stairs of Ilis hotel, the morning after his arrival at Florence, 
and, with lowly bow, thrusts into his hand a little book, neatly sewn 
up with pink silk, in blue and black paper splendidly spotted, and 
flowcred over in silver, containing 

.. Happy omen. of 
.. felicitation 

If to the most distinct and illustrious 
.. noble Mister --, 

.. England, and Company • 
.. On the auspicious arrival in 

.. Florence • 
.. The academician and poet, Angel Sciantarelli.-In testimony or hi, 

dutiful respect, presents to your Sir, with the most .incere desire, his fol
lowing poetical compositions, with hopes that your Sir, will not disdain to 
place them under your powerful protection; and flaUers himself, that with 
the usual generosity of your Sir, will not fail to be rewarded." 

Can any body accuse me of not having been a faithful scribe of the 
above unique composition in our own lan~uage 1 The poetry, which 
immediately succeeds ihis English preface. IS generally in Italian and 
Frcnch; but as the copy in my possession -has hitherto effectually bamed 
all my attempts to decipher above two or three words in a line, I must 
deny myself the pleasure of embellishing these pages with either of tbe 
three sonnets, which are the usual allowance for every new comer, and 
will dismiss this subject by saying, to the best of my belief, tbis votary 
of the Muses never fails in obtaining the desired end, our countrymen 
being very well accustomed to the disiribution af largesse, in the dif
ferent realms through whidl they may wander. 

It will be naturally supposed, that all this time ,ye have accom
plished great part of the descent from Monte Serrata, and with truth; 
for we have found ounelves surrounded by cultivation, and overtaking 
a very civil fanner, he preBBed us extremely to diverge to llis houae 
(a few fields out of our way), and partake of some refreshment, pro
vided we could be satisfied with simply bread and wine, as, he added, 
he feared he had nothing elae to offer. We, however, after expressing 
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our thanks (or his kindness, declined accepting the invitation, as the sun 
warned us to continue on our road. Having instructed us in the patb 
we were to (ollo\v, he took his leave, though not without testifying his 
extreme surprise, that we should prefer this mountain-track to the easy, 
beaten road we bad journeyed along in the morning. The view of \lIe 
bay and Porto Ferrajo still presented many beauties, as we slowly 
descended tbe hill side, and a few small cottages were picturesquely 
placed on small patches of even ground, in the more immediate neigh
bourhood o( our path. At one of these; a very neat little (arm, we 
could not teSist the temptation of enjoying a sbort halt, especially as 
the padrone assured us we should easily reach the fort before the gates 
closed, at the same time desiring la sposa to (etch a cow from an adjoin
ing illclosure, and give the strangers some new milk. The good 
woman speedily obeyed. and afterwards presented each of us with a 
bouquet o( flowers. They both expressed their astonishment at our 
having crossed the Monte Serrat~ in preference to the good road; asking, 
if in our own country we had only such mountain passes, that we 
appeared to be 80 fond of them. Having satisfied their curiosity upon 
this point, and failing in our endeavours to induce the acceptance of 
any remuneration by this good couple, for their bread and milk, we 
wished them good evening, and in return were recommended to the 
especial care of la Madonna, under whose protection we finally reached 
St. Giovanni and our boat, in which we were not 80rry to seat our
selves, having walked from Porto Longone, a distance computed at tcn 
mUes, and they were certainly not short ones. The guard turned out 
to close the gates immediately after we had passed diem; anll our host 
8aill, he had greatly feared when first our boat was visible in the bay, 
that we should be too late, which probably Giuseppe would have con
sidered a well-merited punishment for traversing an unknown country. 
On inquiring from the landlord, why his hotel had a sign in Fr~ncb 
instead of Italian? he replied, that as he had found it so he had left 
it; but could not give any reason of such being the case. He added, 
dlat he had not been long its proprietor, neither did he think he shoulLl 
remain so for any length of time; there was so little trade, and so fe\v 
travellers, it WaB impossible he ever should make a fortune like his 
brother, who kept tlie inn at Paggi Bousi (on the road between Flo
rence and Sienna): there, indeed, he said, riches flowerl in as fast as 
they could wish. He concluded with giving U8 the following l)iece of 
information :-That though all the baYB in the island containel[ 
deep ,vater, that at Ferrajo was infinitely the best, as even at the 
farthest part, close in shore, an English frigate might ride safely at 
ancbor. 

End of the Second Day'. EZCIlf'lioll. 
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No. XI. 

THE fortress of Ciudad-Rodrigo fell on the eleventh day after ita 
investment; and taking into acC()\1nt tbe Ile&IIQn of the year, the diffi
culty of t!le means to carry on the operationl, and the masterly manner 
in which Lord Wellington batHed the vigilance of t~e Duke of Baguaa, 
the capture of Rodrigo must ever rank as one of the most finished mili
tary exploits upon record, and a chef4'(JfUvre ofthe art of war. 

Our loss was equal to that of the eQemy; it amounted to about one 
thousand hor, de combat, together with three generals; of the garrison 
but seventeen htnldred were made prisoners. the rest being put to the 
sword. Yet, notwithstanding the off-hand manner in which the place' 
was laid siege to, and the slashing style it was carried by the bayonet. 
there were many people-I must say unreasonable ones--who found 
fault with Wellington for his mode of attack, as also for his inactivity 
after his victory. One writer*-a Frenchman to be sure-says, " he," 
(meaning Lord Wellington,) .. might have easily carried oif the French 
advanced guard, wllich, on t~e 22d, made its appearance near Tamamea. 
The enterprise was favoured by the occupation of Ciudad-Rodrigo, al 
the detachment entrusted with the operation would have had a safe 
retreat under the cannon of the town. Fifteen thousand choice men 
ought to have been placed in ambush on the. road to Salamanca. A 
corps of four or five thousand light troops Ihould hve marched against 
the French, with orders to fall back at their approach. These light 
troops, when near the ambush, would have hastened their retreat, in 
apparent confusion, which would have induced the French to be more 
eager in tbe pursuit. The concealed soldiers, then rushing from the 
ambush, would have fallen upon the rear of the French column, and 
infallibly destroyed it. It is by manwuvres like the one llere delcribed 
that the forces of an enemy are ruined, without experiencing the enor
mous losses occasioned by sieges and battles.Ut 

All this may be very true, and had Lord Welli~lgton done wbat 
Monsieur Sarrazin says he could and should have done, he, most un
questionably, would have done more than he did; but as it was, bungler 
as he is,-for it is well known that every man in France is ready to 
take his oath that he is so, and, to the shame of our own country, there 
are not wanting those who are willing to leash-in in the general cry 
raised against this great man by the fellows he has trounoed from the 
heights of Lisbon to the walls of Paris,-he did as much in eleven days, 
in the depth of a severe winter, with twenty thousand men, as the hero 
of Rivoli and Esling and the conqueror of Suwarrow was able to accom
plish in twenty-five days, in summer, with forty thousand French vete
rans against a Spanish garrison! It ia clear, however, that Marshal 
Marmont was a little puzzled at what had taken place. On the 16th 
of January he wrote to Berthier: .. I had collected five divisions, for 
the purpose of throwing supplies into Ciudad-Rodrigo, but this force is 
now inadequate to the object. I am, therefore, under the necessity of 
recalling two divisions from the army of the north. I shall then have 
above sixty thousand men, with whom I shall march against the enemy. 
You may expect events as fortunate as glorious for the French army." 
But in spite of th.ese flattering promi_8es, he was obliged to write to 

'" General Sarraziu. l' Bobadil wu DOthiDg to tIW felln I 
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Prince Berthier on the 20th: "On the 16th the English batteries 
opened their fire at a great diaknee. On the ] 9th the place was taken 
by atorm, and fell into the power of the enemy. There is something 
10 incomprehslUible in this event, that I allow myself no observation. 
I am not provided tDilJa Uu requilite information." This 8peaks • 
volume, and renders it quite unnecessary to 8ay more on the subject. 

Lord Wellington has been also censured for allowing general, to 
place themselves at the head of the columns that attacked Rodrigo. 
" A general officer," says Monsieur Sarrazin, "is extremely valuable, 
especially when he is skilled in his profession. General Craufurd pOl. 
&ellllBd the qualities for a commander.in.chief; whilst, at the head of a 
storming column, his thin person and diminutive size rendered him 
inferior to a grenadier." This is a jUlt remark, because, beyond all 
doubt, the commanding officer of a battalion is as likely, if not more so, 
than a general, to lead his men through a breach. Neither at Rodrigo 
nor Badajoz did General Picton head his division, and their success in 
both was as complete as if he had; and why not? a general is supposed 
to direct, a colonel to lead; and if any proof was wanting to prove the 
truth of this assertion, the success of the third division at both Rodrigo 
and Badajol, the latter "one of the most astonishing exploits men. 
tioned in history;' ought to suffice. 

The two officers who led the forlorn-hope at each breach escaped 
unhurt; but although fortune favoured b~h equally in the field, the 
results which followed 'were widely different And here I wish I could 
lay down my pen j but justice must be done to the living as well as the 
dead. Lieutenant Gurwood of the o2d, who led the forlorn-hope of 
Craufurd's division, obtailled a company, and in the course of a few year&, 
in consequence, rOle to the rank of lieutenant-colonel; while the brave 
Lieutenant William Mackie of the 88th, who 10 gallantly volunteered, 
and 80 bmvely led on the forlorn-hope of the third division, notwith
standing the promise of General Mackinnon, which ought to bave been 
held sacred, was altogether passed over by General Picton; his name 
was not even mentioned, nor did he gain promotion for his conduct. 
But this was only the commencement of:a series of slights which I 
regret being obliged to say the 88th met with for the four years and a 
half that General Picton commanded the third division, during which 
long period-it is worthy of remark-no one officer of that regiment 
was ever promoted through his recommendation I No officer ever bet. 
ter merited promotion than Lieutenant Mackie, ami none was ever 
worse treated. He volunteered the forlorn-hope in the handsomest 
manner-led it on in the most gallant style-and what was hia reward 
for such conduct 1 He was passed over without so much aa being 
notiCi'd by his general, for conduct that gained his fellow forlorn-hope 
companion an immediate step. which now places him high up among8t 
the lieutenant-colonels in the army, while Mnckie is still-arter a lapse 
of twenty years--a captain- ! 

" I know a man of whom' 'tis tnll)' said, 
" He bravely twice a storming party led, 
" And volunteered both timea-now here'S the rub, 
.. The gaUant fellow still remains a 8ub."t 

• Gained a brevet atep in 1831, after being nineteen yean a captain ,which rank 
he obtained in his regular turn I 

t JolmDy Newcome,p. 77. Digitized by Google 
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These four pithy lines have relation to Ensign Dyas of the 51st 
regiment; but DyaB, .unlucky as he was, was more fortunate than 
Mackie, because his bravery was officially proclaimed to the world in 
Lord Wellington's account of tbe two attacks of San Christoval, and 
His Royal Highness, the late lamented Duke of York, made every p0s
sible reparation in his power, the moment the mistake-for it was a 
mistake-was made known to him t, and had he continued in the service, 
there can be no doubt that his lost rank would have been made up. 

It was once remarked by the French general, Brennier, that too much 
,vas exacted from the subalterns of the British army, and more than the 
Emperor Napoleon, all powerful as he was, would venture to aUcmpt 
with llis; but if General Brennier heard that the senior lieutenant of a 
distinguished regiment,-and one, too, who had greatly signalized him
self on other occasions,-had successfully led a forlorn-hope, which 
service he had volunteered, and that the general under whom he served 
did not so much aSlIolice this officer for such conduct-if, I say, General 
Brennier knew this, I should be monstrously curious to bear what he 
would say! 

When Mackie volunteered to lead the advance, those who witnessed 
the manner in which he did it will, I think, bear me out when I say 
that glory, and not emolument was his object t. He was at the moment 
the senior lieutenant, and he might reasonably look for speedy pro
motion without thrusting his head amongst a forlorn-hope party to gain 
it i-he looked forward with that pride, which cannot be styled vanity, 
to see, if he survived, his name enrolled amongst the list of those who 
merited praise, or, if he fell, it would be a consolation to him in his last 
moments to think that his friends and relatives knew that he did so while 
serving his king and country in one of the most perilous situations in 
which a man can be placed. If, on the other hand, promotion should 
be-as it was-given to his fellow forlorn-hope companion, he cer
tainly had a right to expect the same; but twenty yean of his life have 
passed-his rank has been lost to him, and his fame, if not blasted,
that it could not be I-has been denied its just and hardly-earned re
ward. 

So soon as my regiment reached the village of Attalaya, its former 
quarters, I obtained leave to return to Rodrigo, for I was anxious to 
see in what situation the family were, with which I, in common with my 
companions, had passed the preceding night. Upon entering the town, 
I found all in confusion; the troops ordered to occupy it were not any 
of those which had composed the storming divisions; and although the 
task of digging graves, and clearing away the rubbish about the breaches 
was not an agreeable one, they nevertheless performed it with much 
cheerfulness; yet in some instances the soldiers levied contributions 
upon the unfortunate inhabitants, light ones it is true, and for the reason 
that little remained with them to give, or, more properly speaking, 
withhold; but the prov08t-manhal was 80. active in his vocation, that 
tbis calamity was soon ,Put a stop to, ond the miserable people, who 
were in many instances m a state of nudity, could without risk venture 
10 send to their more fortunate neighbours for 1\ supply of those articles 
of dres~ which decency required. Upon reaching the house I had rested 
in lbe evening before, I was rejoiced to find it uninjured, ond tbe poor 

t See U. S. Joura. July, 1831, pp. 3~7, 338. ~)bid. Feb.I832kt 200. 
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people, upon once more seeing me, almost suffocated me with tbeit 
caresses, and tbeir expressions of gratitude knew no bounds for our 
having preserved their house from pillage. In the narrative I have 
given of the storming and sacking of Rodrigo, I forgot to mention some 
facts which I wiII now do; they will be just aa readable as then, and as 
they do not in any way come within the precincts of what may be termed 
the detail of that affair, I may do so with' the greater propriety j and 
besides the title of those ' Reminiscences' gives me-or at least I take
a latitude that I would not otherwise be entitled to. 

The house occupied by myself, Captain Seton, and three or four 
more, was, as I before said, intruded upon by a fellow of the Connaught 
Rangers, who took upon himself to walk down the chimney; we had 
scarcely rid ourselves of him, when a loud knocking at the street door
the sure harbinger of a group of marauders-brought us once more 
upon our legs. We ran to the window to ascertain the cause, but had 
scarcely reached the balcony when some drunken fellows from the oppo
site side of the street, discharged their muskets at us. The wood-work 
was shattered about our ears, but fortunately no one was hurt, and when 
we made good our retreat, which was certainly a rapid one, and that all 
was safe, Seton began humming, sweetly but faintly, the little French 
air, " .Ah I quel plainr d'2tre roldat." The knocking at the door con
tinued, and was immediately followed by a discharge of musketry, 
(such as I have before described,) against that part of the pannel nearest 
tbe key-hole. I was the first that reached the spot, and by the light of 
a huge wax candle, that had been thrust througli the dismantled panne), 
with pleasure, though not surprise, I found the man who held it to be, 
not only a Connaught Ranger, but one of my own company, bis name 
was Noonan. .. Noonan," said I, " you cannot come in here j" "Can't 
I," said he, " No, you cannot," said I, "And why can't I," replied he i 
" Because," I replied, 0' I have promised to protect the family of this 
house, and I will do so at all nsks." .. Oil! then blur-an-ouns, is it 
talking of risks you are when Pat Noonan is next or nigh your honour! 
but how will I palaver tliese English men of the light division, that's 
forty times worse tban ourselves, (il1 t.hat be possible!) afther a dhrop 
i" dhrink 1" Repeated knocks at the door, and loud execrations, put 
a stop to any further dialogue between me and Pat Noonan, and proved 
but too truly that the account he gave of his associates was not exag
gerated. A violent altercation, of which I could not discover a word, 
now took place; in a few moments afterwards all was silent, and after a 
lapse of a minute or, so, N oonan thrust in his head again and said, 
.. You may make yourself a.irg now, for they won't throuble the house 
any more." .. Why, what did you say to them 1" "What did I say 
to them is it 1 I lould them a big lie any how,-I tould them your 
bonour was the docthur il1 the regiment, and that you were just afthur 
cuttin the leg i" a poor cratur, and that you were going to Barve four 
more afther the same fashion. I knew as loon aB they'd hear-tell iv 
your cuttin off the leg iv the" boy," that they'd go away-a.nd it !DIU 

thrue Jor me they did f' "Noonan," I replied, "you are an honest. 
fellow, and I won't forget your behaviour." Cl Honest is it 1 fait and 
sure, the Connaught Rangers is all honest for that matter-only our 
general (God prosper bim !) tells us another sto7.'· 

I barricadoed the door in tlae bellt manner could, and we all got 
u. S. JOVJlH. No. 411. Nov. 183i. Z 
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.oUlld 'he fire once more' \he merits of different officers "",cl ~ldi~ .. 
wllll as lliverB bowls of brandy punch were freely diBcusaed, and it WII 
late before we retired to rest for ~he night i but previoulI to doing -0. I 
went once mOrlt to the balcony, in order to ascertain how mattera went 
PI) in the IItreet, and to my astoni.hmen' found *hat Noonaa was atan!!
ing aeptinel a~ the dQor I Having sati.fted mYllelfth~ my plltrontJ an4 
h~r dal1gh$eJ'll hl\d ellcaJllKl molellt,tion, I took my leave of them, and 
oncq more visited the large breach. On Ply way thither. I saw the 
French garrison preparipg to mllrch, under an ellcort of Port;uguese 
troops, to .he fortresll of A.lmeida; they were • fine-looking body of 
men, and ,eemed right well plcased to get off so quietly; they counted 
about eighteen hundrell. ami were all that escaped unhun of the pr
rison. JU the breach there were still several wounded men, who had 
Ilot been removed to the hospitals; lUllongst them was a fellow of my 
own corp.. of the name of Doogan; he was badly wounded in the 
thi,l{h, ~he bone of which was 110 shattered as to protrude through the 
.. kUl; near him lay " french solllier, shot through tbe body, quite 
frantic from pain, and if) the agollies of death. The moment Duogan 
pbserved me, he called out most lustily, " Och! for the love of Jasus, 
don't lpoe me here near this villain that's afthur curaing me to np end." 
I observed to Doogan, that the poor fellow was in a much wQrse atate 
than even himself, "nd that I much doubted whether he would be alive 
ip five minutes. At this moment the eye. pf the Frenchman met Pline, 
\. 01 I monaieur," ellclaimed he, " je me",. pour Vile goutte d'ea" I 
0/&, mon DiCl'1 mon ]lieu!" "Naw," ejaculated Doogan, addressing 
me, '! will you believe me, (that never Iordd a lie in my life !) another 
ume 1 Did you hear Mm thell, how he go\ on with hi, tllOn der.p P" I 
~used Doogan to be carried to an hospital; bu, the French ~ldier 
died 111! we endeavoured to place him in a blanket. 1 quitted the breach, 
an" took a parting glance a~ the town; the smell from the still burning 
hOllsell, the groups of dea<\ and wounlled. and the broken fragments of 
different weaponH, marked ,trongly the character of the preceding 
ni"hl's dispute; and eVlln at this hue hour, thef!l were many drunken 
marau"era endQavouring to reg~iQ, by some fresh act of atrocity, an 
tlquivaleTll for the plunder their brutal stat~ of illto~i~tion IIl~d caused 
$bQm to lo~e by 'he hands of their own companions, who robbed indis
crimiPately man, woman, or child-friend or foc, the deatl or the dying I 
Then, again, were to bll seen groups of deserters from our army, who, 
having taken shelter in llodrigo during the winter, were now either 
Ilragglld from their liiding places by their mercilellll comradcs, or given 
up by the Spaniardll, in whose houses they had sought shelter, to the 
first officer or soldier wlao woulll be troubleq, at the moment, with the 
reJponllibility of ~king charge of them. 

In the midst of a group of a dozen qlllll, deser\ers from different 
regiments, stood two of the Connaught Rangers. No matter what their 
other faulbi might be, duerlion wal! not a species of delinquency they 
were addicted to; /lnd aa the fate of onc of those men-indeefl both of 
~hem, for t.h~t matter-was a little tra.gical, I purpose giving it a nook 
lD my relTlIDlSCenccs. The two culprIts to whom I havll' made allusion 
wer~ /l8 differ~nt in their character~ as persons; on~ of them (Mangin) 
a qUiet, wcll.dlsposed man, sbort ID stature, 11 native of Englanll, and, 
.. a. matter of course, a heavy feeder, one that could but ill put up Wilb 
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Cl Ibort aJlowance," and in oonsequence len the army wben food became 
as lcarce al it did in the winter of ISl1. The otilli", a fellow ofthe 
name of Cums, an Irishman, tall and lank, and. like the rest of the 
" bOYI " from that part of the world, was mi,hty aiBJI about what he 
ate, provided he got a reasonable supply of drink; but as neither the 
one nor the other were .. convenient" during the period in question, 
they both left an advanced post ODe fine night, and fesolved to try the 
difference between the French commissariat and ours. This was their 
JU8tification of themselves to me, and I believe, for I was not present at 
It, the lummtlm bonum upon which the basis of their defence at their 
trial rested. There were al80 six Germans of the 60th Rifles in the 
group, but they leemed so unnerved by their unexpected capture, tha' 
tney were unable to lay anything for themselves. I, most unquestion
ably, felt much for those poor wretches; I bore strong in my own 
recollection what I had myself luffered from an empty stomach; and 
the old adage, which I had often heard repeated, .. that hunger will 
break through a stone wall," was in the present instance, I thougbt, 
fully illustrated; for those men, without any other aid than a craving 
for food, made their way with greater ease into the strong fortress of 
Rodrigo t.han we were able to do, backed, as we were, by the fire of 
leveral powerful batteries. 

Towards evening I reached the village which my regiment occupied. 
An altered scene presented itself. The soldiers busied in arranging 
their different articles of plunder; many of them clad in the robes of 
lome priest, while others wore gowns of the most costly silk or velvet; 
otberl, again, nearly naked; IOme without pantaloons, having been 
plundered, while drunk, of so essential a part of their dress; but all, or 
almost all, were occupied in laying out for sale their different articles 
of plunder in that order which was essential to their being disposed of 
to the crowds of Spaniards which bad already assembled to be the pur .. 
chasen; and if one could judge by tbeir looks, tbey most unquesUon
ably committed a breach in their creed, by " covetting their neighbours' 
goods t and had the scene which now presented itseff to our sight 
been one caused by an event the moat joyous, much less by tbe calamity 
tbat had befallen the unfortunate inhabitants of Rodrigo, to say nothing 
of the human blood that bad been spilt ere that event had taken place, 
tbe scene could not have been more gay. Brawney-shouldered Cas
tilians, carrying pig-skins of wine on their backs, which they Bold to 
our soldierll for a trifling sum j bolero-dancers, rattling their castanetl 
like the clappers of so many mills; our fellows drinking like fiahes, 
while their less fortunate companions at Roclrigo-either hastily flung 
into an ill-formed grave, writhing under the kniie of the surgeon, or in 
the agonies of death-were unthought of, or unfeh for. Sic transit gloria 
II&undi I The .0lUiers were allowed three days conge for the disposal 
of their booty; but 10,ng before the time had expired, they had scarcely 
a rag to disJlOIIe of. or a real of the produce in their pockets. 

While this .. shilloo" wall carried on throughout the division, the 
officen had little to do except amuse themselves j the country abounded 
in game j and those who fancied field sports, had no lackage of oppor
tunilies to indulge themselvell in such pursuits. Taking advantage of 
this s$ate of things, I rode over to the hospital near La Corrida, with 
the view of seeing an officer of lily regiment, of the name of Flack, 
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who had been desperately wounded by a round shot, two days before 
the Btorm of the place. The nature of the wound, as well as its cause, 
were extraordinary; and being greatly interested for the fate of a 
brother officer, I took an early opportunity to inquire after him. I 
found him stretched upon a miserable truSB of Btraw; at his feet lay 
his faithful little spaniel bitch, FidMe, beside him Btood a huge earthen 
jar, or, aB the Spaniards call it, panella of water, while at hiB head sat, 
in a dejected posture, hiB Bervant Larry Fegan j he bad been, for many 
years, Flack's bat-man, servant-man, and he might now be termed hiB 
right-hand man. He was a perfect prototype of Teague O'Connor. of 
whose history, as well as his master, Johnny Newcome, there are few, 
I Bhould hope, of my readers ignorant. The moment I entered the 
room, Larry put his finger to hiB nose, and pointing to his master, gave 
me to underBtand that I was not to speak to him; but poor FIack was 
so rejoiced to see me, that he commenced talking, and he would, I 
believe, have continued while he had a puff of breath left. had I not 
declared I would leave him if he did not desist. It was now Larry's 
turn; and he began 10 recount, with much minuteness, his master's 
adventure; and from everything I could learn, it was evident that Flack 
had exposed himBelf very foolishly, and to very- little purpose. It 
appeared that a man oC his company having been killed while at work 
in an advanced battery, he wiBhed to pay a just tribute to his gailantry, 
and going out, accompanied by three soldiers, in nont of the works, 
commenced preparing a grave for this soldier, who, it seems, had much 
diBtinguiBhed himself. The enemy no sooner perceived this hardihood 
of behaviour, than they opened a fire against the party j their first die
cliarge was sufficient to disperse it, and Lieutenant Flack feil, Btruck by 
a round Bhot in the.thigh, which carried away the fleBh from nearly the 
groin to the knee, while at the same instant, Cour musket ball. passed 
through different parts of hiB body. He was carried out of the works 
in an inBensible state, and the surgeons, upon examining the wound, 
judged h expedient to take the thigh out of the socket,-& delicate 
operation, to which he objected j and it was the general opinion 
amongst the medical officers that he could not survive the effects of the 
shock Corty-eight hours; he nevertheleBs made a most rapid recovery, 
and although he was, by 1I0me mistake, reported dead, and gazetted as 
so, l)e was in a few monthll nearly as well as before he was wounded. 
The foregoing iB the .ulntance of Larry Fegan'B .. detail;" I Bhall 
give the continuation in his own phraseology. .. The docthur," said 
Larry, in winding up his narrative, " came here y.eBterday with hiB 
God save all here, and turning to me said, Your masther, it's like, isn't 
dead yet 1 You may say that with your own ugly mouth, says I (to 
myself), for I was aloath to offind him, seeing how complalely my 
poor masther's life was in his hands,-No, Bir, Bnys I, he'B as alive as 
your honour. Had he mueh himmorige· Bince I lIaw him 1 says he.
Now when he got on about the himmorige I knew what he was at, and 
that be only wanted t6' thry iv I gave my master too much to ate j BO 
Bays I, .quite bould (because I followed bia directions about the ateing), 
the deVil receave the himmorage he tasted, iv I except the little dhrop 
iv gruel your honour ordered me to give him j and upon the eame, ita 

• Larry, no doubt, mistook che doctor·. worlb as well as dleir meaning • 
• uppoee he said h.morrhap ! 
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what the btute began to laugh in my face." Larry was about to co~
tinue his narration, when the arrival of the staff-surgeon of the fourth 
division, accompanied by different surgeons and their assistants, put a 
atop.to any further colloquy. 

The entrance of the medical gentlemen was the signal for my de
parture. They commenced the operation of unbandaging the mangled 
thigh of my poor friend, around which there appeared to me to be about 
as many folds of wrap ling as usually envelope the body of an Egyptian 
mummr; but before left the hospital altogether, I was assured by 
one 0 the medical men, that there was every prospect of Flack's 
recovery. 

A few days sufficed for the re-organization of the soldiers after they 
had disposed of their hard-earned plunder, and we were once more 
ready and willing for any fresh enterprise, no matter how difficult or 
dangerous. Badajoz was talked of, but nothing certain was known; 
and the quiet which reigned throughout all our departments was such, 
as not to warrant the least suspicion that any immediate attack against 
that fortress was contemplated by the Commander-in-Chief. 

On the sixth day after our arrival at Allalaya, we were again in 
motion; the village of Albergaria was allotted for our quarters, and a 
Court-Martial was ordered to assemble for the trial of the deserter. 
from our army found in Rodrigo. The men of the 60th, and the two 
men of the 88th (Mangin and Curtis) were amongst the number. The 
court held its sitting-the prisoners were arraigned-found guilty
and sentenced to be shot! All were bad characters, save one,-and 
that one was Mangin. He received testimonials from the Captain of 
his company, (Captain Seton-ever the soldier's friend,) highly cre
ditable to him, and Lord Welliogton, with his accustomed love of 
justice, resolved that his pardon should be promulgated at the time of 
the reading the proceedings and sentence of the Court-Martial. Three 
days after the trial, it was made known to the prisoners, and the army 
generally, that they were to die the following morning. At eight 
o'clock, the division was under arms, and formed in a hollow square of 
small dimensions; in the centre of it was the Provost-Marshal, accom
panied by his followers, with pick-axes, spades, shovels, and all the 
necessary etceteras foro marking out and forming the graves into which 
the unfortunate delinquents were to be deposited 80 soon as they 
received the last and most imposing of military honours-that of being 
shot to death! In a few moments afterwards, the rolling of mumed 
drums--the usual accompaniment of the death-marc!I-was heard; and 
the soldiers who guarded the prisoners were soon in sight. The 
division observed a death-like silence as the prisoners defiled round the 
inside of the square; every eye was turned towards them; but Mangin, 
from his well-known good character, was an object of general solicitude. 
The solitary sound of the mumed drums at last died away into silence
the guard drew up in the centre of the square, and the prisoners had,
for the last time,-a view of their companions from whom they had 
deserted, and of their colours which they had forsaken; but if their 
countenances were a just index. of their minda,-tbey Beemed to repent 
greatly the act they had committed! The three men of the 60th were 
i~ their shirts, as was alBo Mangin of the 88th, but Curtis wore the 
" old red. rag," moat likely from necessity, having, in all human pro .. 
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bability, no lAin to die in; a circum.tance by no mean. rare ,nth the 
11 boys" of the Rangers of Connaught! The neceasary preliminaries, 
such as reading the crime, and finding the sentence, had finiahed, when 
the Adjutant-General announced tbe pardon granted to Mangin, who 
was immediately conducted away, and placed at a ahort diatance in rear 
of the division i the rest ataggered onwards to the spot where their 
gravea had been dug, and having been placed on their knees-their legs 
hanging over the edge of the grave-a bandage waa tied over their 
eyea i the Provost-Marlhal then, with a party of twenty ~musketeers, 
their firelocka cocked, and at the recover, lilently moved in front of 
the prisoners until he reached to within five paces of them, and then 
giving two motions of his hand-tbe one to present, the other to fire
the four men fell into the pit prepared 10 receive them. The three 
Germans were dead-indeed they were nearly so before they were fired 
at! And if the state of their nervel was a (!riterion to go by, a mo
derate sized pop-gun would have been sufficiently destructive 10 have 
finished their earthly career i but Curtis aprang up, and with one of hil 
jaws shattered and hanging down upon his breast, preaented a horrid 
spectacle. Everyone seemed to be electrified, the Provolt-Marahal 
excepted; he, I luppose, waa well-accuatomed 10 such aights, for without 
any ceremony, he walked up to Curtia, and with the most perfect com· 
posure levelled a huge instrument (in aize between a horse-pistol and 
blunderbus8) at his head, which blew it nearly off hie .houlders, and he 
fell upon the bodies of the Germana without moving a mUlcle. 

This ceremony over, the division defiled round the grave, and al each 
company passed it, the word" eyel right" was given by the Officer in 
command, by which means every man had a clear view of the COrplel 
aB they lay in a heap. This il a good and wholeaome practice, for 
nothing so much awakea in the mind of the aoldier, endowed with 
proper feeling, the dishonour of committing an action which is almoat 
certain to bring him 10 a diagraceful end, while it deterl the bad man 
from doing that which will cost him all that he has to loae,-for such 
perlonl have no character,-hi. life. It W88 ten o'clock before the 
parade broke up, and we returned to our quarters, leaving to tbe PrOVOIt

Marahal aud hia guard the task of filling up tbe grave. Several Portu
guese peasants crowded near tbe fatal spot, and so lOOn as all danger 
was passed, they flocked to witnesl the interment, making, all the time, 
divers appeals 10 the Virgin Mary i but whether those were intended for 
the preservation of the souls departed, or their own bodiel corporate, I 
neither knew nor enquired. ' 

Mangin, the man who had received his pardon, was still in a atate of 
stupor; after a lapse of an hour or 80, his Captain went to see him
but the shock he had received was too severe,-he had not nerve to 
bear up against it i he replied in an incflherent manner,-aoon feU 
aaleep,-and awoke an ideot! Every effort that could be made by 
medical men, and every auurance of favour from hia Captain, proved 
vain-he became a palpable, unreclaimable ideol, and Ihortlyafterwards 
died of convulsions. 

The consternation with which the capture of Rodrigo had filled the 
French army, made it paramountly necessary for Lord Wellington to 
mask with the greatest caution his intended operation against BadajoB, 
but it nevertheless began to be whispered ~t such was hit design; 
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indeed it required but liule knowledge of the man, or of the splendid 
troops he commanded-now in tha' Iltate of efficiencl which no British 
army ever surpassed, and impressed with a feeling 0 their own decided 
superiority over those boaated and hitherto invincible lelfionB, which the 
telltimony of countless victories was sufficient to attellt--to feel assured 
that such a general and IIhch an atmy could not temaill inactive, 
while it might. be truly, and without bombast, said, that the fate of 
Europe depended in a great measure upon tlleir exertions. But how 
was this to be effected 1 Not by remaining iliact!ye in Portugal; but 
to advance into the heart df Spain, with such" fontells as Badajoz, 
(occupied by an enemy,) in their rear, would be next to madness; it 
tnerefore was palpably manifest that nadajoz must fitll, or the British 
army and its general lose their character. Of all this, Lord WeIling-. 
ton \vas aware, and he adopted his measures accordingly. A powerful 
battering train, cOl1iposed of guns supplied by the vessels of war in the 
Tagus, \tere embarked on board shi)'s of heavy tonnage at Lisbon: 
those ships put to sea, to avoid sUllpiclOn. and when ollt of $lght of the 
port, re-shipped the guns into vessels of a smaller size, which carried 
them up the Tagus. ny this means, the entlte train, with the necessary 
stores, Were landed in a part or the country where animals could, witli· 
out difficulty, be procured to drag them to the banks of the Guadiana, 
and by this finished ruse on the part of Lord Wellington, the enemy 
were igrlotant of the formidableness of his means of attack. At Elvaa, 
only three leagUes distant from nailajoz, the Engineers were directed 
to caUse a vast supply of faseines and gabiolis to be prefared, but this 
created no suspieion, because that fortress was an extenlllve one, dnd it 
might W'flll be supposed that these materials were destined fot its. Use. 
Those preparations were followed by others-if not as impOsing in 
their aspect, of equal necessity to the success of the enterptize, and 
more complex in their execution-the forming of magazines at io dif
ficult a season of the year, sufficient to SUPIJly an army of 50,000 men 
with food; but all was comp1eted early in the month of March. 

Lulled into security by the apparent supineness of his adversary, and 
also by the extensive works he had constructed· for the defence of 
Badajoz. SouU had---ar thought he had-little to apprehend fat ita 
lafelY. General LacYj Engineeer.in-Chief to tIle army of the South. 
was intru8ted with the superintendence of the dispositions nece88ary for 
its defence, and this officer reported to t.he French Marshal thaa 
the place was amply garrisoned with chosen troops. amounting to five 
thousand men and upwaros,-that it contained provisions for two 
months, and that tbe guns and mortars placed in butery, counted 
above two hundred pieces of ordnance of large calibre, in the bellt po~ 
sible state, with a proportionate supply of ball and powder. Tbe gat
rison was Inoreover commanded by General Count Pbillipon, consi· 
dered to be one ohhe best Engineers in the Imperial Army, and whose 
two recent luccesuul defences had inspired the greatest confidence 
amongst hia troops. Thus circumstanced, it may be fairly said, th. 
never was place ID a better IItate, better supplied, and better provided 
with the requisite number of troops. All tbis took place in the middle 
of February, and towards Lhe end of that month it wu known in ilie 
&nDy that Badajoz was to be attacked. 

(To be continued.) 
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" But thou !I8'er seen the comet'. flaming flight? 
Th' illustriou. atrauaer, paaing, terror aheda 
On paing UaUOD', from his fiery train 
or leugth enormous, takes hi. ample rouud 
Through depths of ether; coast. UDDumbered; worlds 
Of more thao solar glory; double. wide 
HeaVeD" mighty cape, aud then remits earth, 
From the long travel of a thouaaud yeara." 

WBLL! here ",e are still! with the busineas of life proceeding as actively 
as ever:-farmers expecting their annual visits from Swing-proud 
lords, and still prouder commoners, lauding democracy-rioters and 
ranters eager. for Church plunder-e1ectioneering helots receiving their 
bonus in advance, lest the candidates should sneak off after the tltree 
days' drunkenness allowed by the new law-l"rench and English in 
loving embrace-Don Pedro and Puppet Miguel not ditto-the marcn 
of seditious reading extending-and the world at large quite satisfied 
of its wonderful sagacity, and the utter ignorance of their predecessors. 
The dreaded midnight of this 29th of October has passed, and the busi
ness of man is uninterrupted by conllagrations or deluges, the pre,: 
dictions of which have scared the wits of half the grown gentlemen, 
ladies, and children of all ages in the kingdom! What alarm and 
terror! Some thought of seeking cavernoulI refuge, but the recollec~ 
tion of Buckland's discovery at Kirkdale deterred them ;~thers longed 
to be afloat, but then again, there was scarcely time to build Arkite 
boats, to embark all the beasts of the family; and a larger claas thought 
most wishfully on the Jura range, the Pyrenees, the Alps, and the 
Himalaya regions :- . 

11 Terruit urbem, 
Terruit gentes, grave ne rediret 
s.c:ulum Pyn-blll, nova mODstra questaa : 
OIDDO quum Proteu, pecua egit alto. 

ViIere moot •• " 

And if, from the ability of astronomers in watching the motions of 
comets and foretelling eclipses, we exult in the extraordinary powers 
of intellect developed; so ought we to feel mortified at the" pig-headed" 
density so broadly displayed by numbers of the .. educated" classes, on 
such advents. Thus many have been gazing with all their might for 
a glimpse of the present visitor. But how have they done it ? Have 
they endeavoured to learn its place and particulars? No; as soon as 
the evening. lIat in, they have been staring in the north and the east, 
the south and the welSt, for an object which is visible only a little before 
dawn, and is so faint as to be seen but with the most powerful telescopes. 
Others have actually fixed upon Jupiter, and perceived that he was run
ning stem on for Great Britain; while a no less sapient set have been 
searching for the smmger in the vicinity of the sun, although be had 
passed the meridian six hours before that luminary; and this was per
formed by the profound optical contrivance of filling a green bottle- with 

• " There i. nothing new under the BUD." It mu.t have been by this admirable 
method that some former philOlOpher detected the moon to be made of green cheeae. 
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water. and peering through it! Jam 14tiI. The ladies and children 
are. luckily. out of our province, or we might be inclined to consider 
their cases with compassion. But this mercy and moderation would 
not have been extended to the males, had the writer of this lucubration 
been an absolute monarch, and the offenders his subjects. Such of
those criminals as had made a farce of education, by priding themselves 
in the mere prosody of Greek and Latin, and impudently remaining 
ignorant of everything else, should be parcelled out to hew stones for 
transit-piers, and delve mines for metal to make instruments with; part 
of their property should be confiscated for the support of observatories; 
and, till they could readily give an analytical demonstration of 'celestial 
trajectories, their food should consist of star-wort, Bun-spurge, and 
moon-seed, mixed with Drosian sun-dew, and stirred with star-thistle; 
to this they might add the fruit of lunaria anll sun-flowers, and, in cases 
of grace, be allowed to pick their teeth with the spikes of tbe barba
jovill. 

Br the word comet is meant, a heavenly body in the planetary region. 
movmg in an eccentric orbit, with a motion sometimes direct, and at 
others retrograde. Being generally surrounded by a faintl1uminous 
vapour, in the form of a border of hair, to which the name 0 Coma was 
given, the appellation has remained through all ages. As a comet 
approaches the sun, the coma becomes brighter, and at length shoots 
out with a long train of luminous transparent vapours, keeping in a 
direction opposite to the sun, and is called the tail. When a comet 
makes its appearance, it is only for a very short period, seldom exceed
ing a few months, and sometimes only a few weeks. Instead of moving 
from west to east, like the planets, in orbits, making small angles with 
the ecliptic, they are observed to cross it at all angles, while their pro
gress is more rapid, and their change of apparent magnitude is much 
more remarkable than those of planets. On retiring from the sun, the 
tail decreases; and those comets which never approach very near to the 
centre of our system, have nothin~ but a coma or nebulosity round 
them during the whole time of their continuance in view. The length 
and form of the tail are very different: sometimes it extends only a few 
degrees, and at others to more than ninety; for that of 161S is said to 
have subtended an angle of 1040 : so that while the body might have 
dipped below the horizon, the tail would still reach over the zenith, 
and beyond it. In others it consists of diverging streams of light. 
One which appeared in 1744 consisted ofaix of these streams, all pro
ceeding from the head, to a distance of three millions of leagues, 
and all a little bent in the same direction; and the beautiful one of 
1811 was composed of two diverging beams of pale light, lllightly 
coloured, which made an angle of fifteen or twenty degrees, and some
times much more. Both of these were a little bent outward, and the 
space between them was comparatively obscure. This tail was 
18,181:»,200 geographical miles in length. The apparent difference in 
the length and lustre of the tail of comets, has given rise to a popular 
division of ,hese singular bodies into three kinds; viz., bearded, tailed, 
and hairy; but this division rather relates to the several circUDlstancea 
of the same comet, than to the phenomena of different ones. Thus, 
when the comet is east of thesuD~ and moves from him, it is said to be 
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beatded, because the light precedfi it in tbe mlmner of that crinite 
appendage I when it is west of the sun, and seta after him,·it ia said to 
be tailed, because the vain of light follows ilJ in that form; and when 
the sun and comet are diametrically opposite. the earth being between 
thelli, the train or tail is all hid behind the body of the comet, except 
dle extremities, which, being brotder than the body, appear to aurround 
it like a border of bair, or coma, and on this account is called hairy. 
But comets have been obseHed, whose disc has been as clear. round, 
and sharply defined, as tha' of a planet, without either tail, beanl, 01' 
coma. Some of these appeared of the magnitude of the bright stalll, 
and some immensely largor. That which Hevelius observed in 16&1, 
did not seem to be less than the moon. though it waa Yery deficient in 
splendor I and Senec. relates, that one which appeared after the death 
of Demetrius, king of Syria, was but little inferior in magnitude to the 
sun himself, being a circle of red fire, sparkling with luch a light as 10 
surmount the obscurity of the night. And he describes an enormous 
one which he himself saw, in the" happy reign" of NelO, for six months 
together. MOIIt comets, however, have dense and dark atmospheres 
surrounding their bodies, which weaken the lun's rays that fan upon 
them: but within these the nuclei appear, which, though sometimes 
not opaque, are often of sufficient splendor to justify a belief in their 
solidity. 

The conjectures which have been advanced respecting the nature and 
cause of the comet's tail. are not only curious, but plausible and inge
nious, Tycho Brahe, the illustrious but unfortunate Danish philollo
pher, supposed it to be occasioned by tbe rays of the sun passing 
through a diaphanous nucleus. Kepler thought it was an atmosphere 
driven behind tbe comet by the force of solar rays. Newton maintained 
that the tail was a thin vapour, furnished by the atmosphere of the 
body,- ascending by means of the sun's heat, as smoke does from the 
earth; but thill hypothesis wall founded on tile lIupr.0sition which then 
prevailed, that the sun was a body of fire; but as t le truth of tbis sllp
position has been doubted by some, and abandoned by others, it is Dot 
stoutly advocated. Euler was persuaded that the tail is produced by the 
impulse of the Bolar rays driving the atmosphere from tbe comet; and, 
therefore, there is a great affinity between these tails, the zodiacal light, 
and the aurora borealis. Most of the prelent reuonerB seem to coli. 
sider them to be of electric matter; and this would account for the 
undulations, and other appearances whicb have been noticed. Seneca 
is tbe earliest we remember to have recorded their having been seen 
through. It il with this splendid appendage in view that Thomson 
wrote:-

" Lo! from the dread immensityof' apaee, 
Returnin~, with areelerated ClOUlIe, 
The ruahwg comet to the ItIn d.lln'nd.: 
And as he links below the shading earth, 
'With awful train projected o'er the heav'DI 
The guilty Dationl tremble." 

• Br the doctrines or tllis philosopher, a cubic inch of common air, at the d~1anee 
01 hal the earth', diameter, would necessarily expand itselt 80 far u to Itn a apace 
larger thm the whole regioD of tile pIIuwta. 
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The rarity of their occurrence, togeUlet' witJi the seeming irregularity 
of cometary phenomena, hate given a difficulty and even mystery as to 
their nature, which has perplexed philosophers from B.C. 4004 to A.D. 
] 882. Aristotle gave a death-blow to the reveries of lome of his pre. 
decessors, by declaring cornett to consist of exhalations raised to the 
upper regions of the air, and there se_on fire. This was a poor ori gin 
for such magnificent cetestialsj yet it obtained with the PeripateticII, and 
endured for ages. There were, however, as PUny tells us, some among 
the ancients" who had juster notions;" who took these stars to be 
perpetual, and believed they moved in their proper orbits, but were never 
seen unless when left by the sun. Anaxagoras and Democritus also advo
cated a heavenly origin for comets. The Chaldeans seemed of opinion 
that they were lasting bodies, which had stated revolutions as well al 
the planets, but in orbits considerably more extensive, on which account 
they are only visible when near the earth, but disappear again when 
they ascend into the higher regions; this, however, is not incontestible : 
for Epigenes declared, that the Chaldees thought comets were caused 
by storms. Pythagoras taught t~at they were wandering stars, disap. 
pearing in the superior parts of their orbits, and becoming visible only 
ID the lower parts of them. Seneca intimates that he thought them to 
be above the moon; that by their rising and setting there was lIome· 
thing in common between them and the stars, and declares his belief 
that, instead of being casual fires, they arc' amongst the etema1 works of 
nature. "But why," said he," do we wonder that comets, 80 rare a 
worldly spectacle, are not yet restrained by certain laws, and that their 
beginnings and endings should not be known, of which there are re· 
turns at no great intervals? There are not yet fifteen hundred years 
past since Greece numbered and named the glittering stars; and there 
are many nations who, to this day, know not the heavens but by sight, 
that as yet are ignorant why the moon wanes, or undergoes eclipses; 

• and even amongst us these things have been but lately reduced to a 
certainty. The time will come when those things which are now con
cealed shalf be brought to light by time and the diligence of future ages. 
A century is too short for searching those secrets, and all the years oC 
man are required in the contemplation. Is it not grievous that we 
~vide this brief span between lI.eriou.8 and frivolous occupati?ns? The 
time shall come when our polltenty will wonder that we \Vere Ignorant of 
things so manifest." And in a still more remarkable spirit of prophecy 
does this philosopher, in QUtUt. Nat, I. vii. c. 26, thus predict the 
coming of a Newton :-" Erit qui demonstret aliquando, in quibus 
come~re p,artibua errent; cur tarn leducti a creteris errent, quanti quales-

qUTh~:~romiBing state of inquiry fell into the decline which all know
ledge experienced, in the dark times which accompanied the fall of 
Rome, and which continued till Bacon, by bis Novum Organum, and 
those other splendid fragments of the Magna ll11tauTatio, boomed 
oft' the quiddities of the Irrefragable Doctors of the middle ages. 
Still, while other objects of science were resuscitating, the cometary 
phenomena were consigned to the prurient imaginations of moon· 
struck marvellers, as had been the case iD the days of Homer, who 
says-
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" A. the red eomet from Saturnus Bent, 
To fright the n8tions with a dire portent, 
CA fatallign to armies on the plain, 
Or trembling sailors on the wintry main,) 
With Iweeping glori81 glides along in air, 
And shakes the sparkles from his bluing hair." 

Paracelsus, that eccentric and bombastic 'pagiric, gravely insisted 
that comets were composed by angels, or spirits, expre881y to foretel 
good or bad events. The learned and illustrious Kepler, whose mathe
matical powers enabled him to be plausible as to their motions, was 
weak enough in his judgment to suppose them monsters which gene
rated in tbc celestial ether, by an animal faculty, in vast numbers, like 
fishes in the ocean! "Quandoque bonus dormitat Homerus." The 
sentiments of Bodin, a learned French writer of the sixteenth century 
were yet more absurd; for he maintainecl that comets are spirits which 
have lived upon the earth innumerable ages, and being at last arrived 
on the confines of death, celebrate their last triumph, or are called to 
the firmament like shining stal"S! They were long and largely regarded 
as the prodromi of plague, defeat, famine, floods, wrecks, and other 
desoiating calamities; and they were held in amicable alliance with astro
logy, magic, geomancy, and all the other branches of mystical impos
ture; nor are the mists of superstition and prejudice yet wholly eva
porated. . .. Experience," quotb old John Gadbury, "is an eminent 
evidence, that a comet, like a sword, portendeth war; and an hairy 
comet, or a comet with a beard, denoteth the death of kings." The 
latter event seems to have formed tbe principal occupation of these 
mazy messengers, for the aforesaid sage 'gives us an historical register 
of their consequences for a period of upwards of six hundred years, an 
account which he sums up thus, but in large Roman capitals: " As if 
God and Nature, intended, by comets, to ring tbe knells of princes-, 
esteeming the bells in churches upon earth not sacred enougll for such 
illustrious and eminent performances." Many, who disregarded the 
uniform sublimity of the azure expanse in general, were startled at 
eclipses, meteors, and cometary bodies; and to put the evil omen in its 
proper bearing, we may adopt the language of an old poet :-

" The bluing star, 
Threatening the world with famine, plague, and war: 
To princes death; to kingdolDl many croa_; 
To all estates inevitable 108881; 
To herdsmen, rot; to ploughmen, hapl8l' IeUODl; 
To sailors, .torma; to cities, civil treason .... 

And Milton, who lived after the days of Tycho Brahe and Galileo, and 
~a~ at once learned, sensible, and philosophic, meets the popular pre
JudIce thuB:-

" Satllll stood, 
Unterrified, and like a comet burned, 
'!'bat firea the length of Ophinchua huge, 
In th' arctic sky, and from ita horrid bair 
Shakes pestilence and war." 

• Shall.pure, though he makes the Duke of Bedford sUpplll8 that comets import 
chan. of time and states, say_ 

I! When beggars die, there are DO comet. seen." 
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The Aristotelian doctrine, of comets being meteors exilting in our 
atmolphere, wal again prevalent till the days of Tycho Brahe. Tlul 
excellent astronomer supported a true hypothesis on the lubject: he 
'averred that a comet had no eensible diurnal parallax, and therefore was 
not only far above the regions of our atmosphere, but much higher 
than ~he moon j that few have come so near the earth as to have any 
such motion, yet they all exhibit an annual parallax j the orbital revo
lution of the earth causes their apparent motion to be very different from 
what it would be, if viewed from the sun; which demonltrates that they 
are much nearer than fixed stars, wliich have no parallax. Tycho, 
indeed, was in some measure preceded by Kepler; but though the 
latter supposed comets to move freely through space, be could not pre
cisely detennine the tenor of tbe motion. He was followed by Heve
lius, who, from his own accurate observations, concluded that they 
moved in parabolic trajectories. 

James HernouI.li, the head of the celebrated knot of Swiss philoso
phers of that name, a man who" traversed the stars against his father's 
inclination," formed a rational conjecture upon these wanderers. He 
viewed comets as the satelliws of some most distant planet, which, 
either from its remoteness, or smallness, is invisible to us; but that 
several satellites move round him, some of which deseend as low as the 
orbit of Saturn, and become visible in their perigmum. Hevelius 
thought, like the solar maculre, that comets are fonned and condensed 
out of the grosser exhalations of the solar body. Descartes, to suit the 
general motion of his atomic universe, advanced another opinion: 
be held that comets are only stars, which were formerly fixed, like the 
rest, but becoming gradually covered with spots, and at length wholly 
deprived of their light. cannot keep their places, but are carried oft' »y 
the vortices of the circumjacent stars; and in proportion to their mag
nitude and solidity, move in such a manner as to get within the reach of 
the sun's rays, and thereby become visible. 

But 6e insufficiency of these hypotheses is now proved by the obeer
vations which have been made on those bodies, in times still more 
recent; and particularly by our illustrious countrymen, Newton and 
Halley. According to the theory of the fonner, comets are compact, 
solid. and durable j in fact a species of planets, which move in very 
oblique and eccentric orbits in every direction, with the greatest free
dom, persevering in their motions even against the course and direction 
of the planets. So long as their velocity is increased, they move nearly 
in great circles; but towards the end of their course, they deviate from 
those cirdes j and as often as the earth proceeds one way, they go the 
contrary way. They move in ellipses, having one of their foci in the 
centre of the sun, and by radii drawn to the sun, describe areas pro
portionable to the times. As to their magnitudes, the estimates have 
not been sufficiently accurate for dependance; for it does not appear 
that a proper distinction has yet been made between the nucleus and its 
atmosphere. I t is true, that obstacles have presented themBelvell to 
baftle inquiries which were purely theoretical j but, by legitimate hypo
theses, which approximate to the truth, results are obtained, which, if 
not strictly true, are sufficiently conect to act upon with great cer
tainty. 

The indeterminateness of the places of cometary orbits, together 
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with their apparently indeftnite angular inclination. to the plane of the 
ecliptic, their eccentricities, and the direction of their movement, . fo~ 
a striking circumstance in, the solar system; and one from ,which It 
has been inferred that different final causes must have presIded over 
the formation and destination of the planets and comets. In the detel'
minations to which the former are subject, it is seen that the orbits are 
nearly circular, and but little inclined; .that all of them, both primary 
and secondary, move from west to east, and all those, the rotation of 
which we have been able to observe, turn their axis in the same direc
tion, "Thus," said the highly.gifted Laplace •• , the planetary system 
displays to us forty-two movements in this course, and It is four millions 
of millions to one, that thi~ arrrangement was not owing to chance." 
Hear thiB, ye who think 

" We mortals stalk, like horses in a mill, 
Impassive media of Atomic will I" 

Numerous and plausible, aB well as wild and visionary, have been 
the cogitations aB to the object and uses of comets. We have glanced 
at the fear and trembling which pervaded the superstitious herd at 
such portentous harbingers; and we have now to notice the speculations 
of superior mind.. which also owned the power of dread, though from 
a different motive-the apprehension of a physical injury to our globe. 
Sir Isaac Newton aher showing the immense atmosphere of comcta, 
and its dilatation, thinks when the vapours are thus rarified and diffused 
through space, they may gradually, by means of their own gravity, be 
attracted down to the planets, and become intermingled with their 
atmospheres. By this, the moisture spent in vegetation would be 
recruited; "and 1 suspect," adds the immortal philosopher, " tIlat the 
spirit which makes the finest, subulest, and the best part of our air, and 
which is absolutely necessary for the life and being of all things, comes 
principally from the comets. So far are they from portending any 
hurt or mischief to us, which the natural fears of men are apt to suggest, 
from the appearance of anything that is uncommon and astonishing." 
Another use which he conjectured comets may be designed to serve, 
il that of recruiting the sun with fresh fuel. Whistou who was both • 
learned man and a mathematician, considered comets as intimately con .. 
nected with the world. His opinion was, that the great comet of 1680 
was instrumental, at the earth's cosmogony, in giving the globe ita 
diurnal rotation, by striking it obliquely; that afterwards a near 
approach of the same body enveloped UB in its tail, and occasioned the 
deluge; and that by another advance, after being heated to an immense 
degree in its perihelion, it would cause the final consummation of all 
tbings, by tbe general conftagration; a persuasion of which has per
vaded both Christians and Heathens, tbe former inspired by the tea
timony of sacred writings, and the latter from the earliest tradition. 
But notwithstanding the ingenuity, and even probability of these aliI} 
other hypotheses. tbere is yet little in anyone of them to entitle it to 
estimation above the others; and until multiplied observations 8h·al\ 
have added to the imperfect knowledge which we at prescnt POSse88 of 
\llelc bodies, it is perhaps better not to give a decided prefercnce to any 
of them. For as Sir William Herschel very justly observed, .. Many 
of the 4lperatioDs of Dature are carried OD in her great laboratory, which 
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we cannot ~OIQprahend; but now and then we 8ee lom. of tbe tool. 
with which Ihe is ,,$ work. We need not wonder that their conBtruc~ 
tion IIhQuld be IP sillgular as to induce us to confeBs our ignorance of 
the method of employinll 'hem, but we may rest assured that they are 
not mere lu.fUI fl4t,rtll. I allude to the great number of small telesoopic 
comets that have been observed i and to the far greater number .till 
lhat are probably tQo small for being noticed by our most diligent 
searches after them. Those lIix for instance, which my sister has 
discovered, I can, from examination, affirm, had not the least appear
ance of any nucleps, and seemec\ to be mere collections of vapours 
condensed about a centre. Five more that I have also observed were 
nearly of the same nature. This throws a mystery over their destina
tion, which seems to place them in the allegorical view of tools, pro
bably designed for some salutary pUrposel to be wrought by them; and 
whether the restoration of what is lost to the sun by tllis emission of 
light, may not be one of the purposes, I shall not presume to determine. 
The motion of the comet discovered by M. Messier, in June, 1'7'70, 
plainly indicated how much its orbit was liable to be changed by the 
perturbation of the planets; from which, and the little agreement that 
can be found between the elements of the orbits of all the comet. that 
have been observed, it appears olearly that they may be directed to carry 
their lalutary influence to any part of the heavens." 

---" To .hake 
RevivIng moilture on the numerous orbl 
Through which hillong elliplil wind.; perhaps 
To lend new fuel to declining lunS, 
To light up worlds ami feed th' eternal fire." 

The number of comets which has been recorded, with more or lel. 
attention, amount to upwards of four hundred; but not one-third of 
these have beeq observed with such accuracy al to allow the elements 
of their orbits to be ascertained *. Halley, whom we claim as a naval 
captain, following the theory of Newton, set himself to collate all the 
observations which had been made upon those wandering bodies pre
viously to 1680, and calculated the elements of twenty-four of them. 
The results were satisfactory and singular: with but few exceptions 
they had passed within the earth's shortest distance from the sun; and 
the greater portion had moved in a retrograde or opposite path to the 
planets. While the aagaciou8 philosopher was industriously occupied 
with the laborious inquiry, this problana bmge difjiciUimttm, the comet 
of 1682 fortunately made its appearance, and he observed it with such 
skill as to determine its orbital inclination, the position of its line of 
nodes, and the longitude. distance, and time of Its perihelion. With 
these precious elements, he BOOn detected the IItriking resemblance be
tween it and the comets recorded in 160'7, USI. and 1456, and came 
to the conclusion that they were one and the same body revolving in an 
elliptical orbit round the sun, in a period of seventy-five or seventy-six 
years. FrolD a slight variation which he fouod in this period. he con-

• The comets that have been observed, have made their pallRge& through very 
tli1Feren' parts of the solar ."tern :-twenty-four paued within the orbit of Mer-
cury; fortY·leven. within that of Venus; and ftfty-e!ght within th.ftt of Te1lusl /-
l8Ven~y-,hree within that of lllU'8; ~d the whole wnhiu that of Jupter. 
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eidei'ed" the orbit might have been" influenced by the attraction of the 
remote planets j and after making an allowance, ItllfJi calamo, for the 
"effect of Jupiter, boldly pronounced that it would reappear towards the 
end of 1758, or the beginning of the following year. This announce
ment was received with extraonlinary interest, as a text for deciding 
whether those bodies obeyed the general laws of nature, with perma
nence and regularity j and the consequent triumph of the Newtonian 
doctrines, proved the infinity of the Creator's power: 

.. At his command aft'righting human kind, 
Comets drag on their blazing length behind: 
Nor, as wu thought, do they at random rove, 
But in determined timu, through long ellipeea move. 

It was now no longer doubted, that the comet observed in each oftheae 
years was the same, although its appearance was very different. In 
1456, with a tail of sixty degrees in length, it affrighted all Europe ; 
and to its inftuence were ascribed the rapid successes of Mahomet H., 
which then threatened Christendom. When it was seen in 1531, it was 
of a bright gold colour; in 1607 it was dark and livid; in 1682 it was 
bright; and in 1759 it was pale and obscure. -Indeed, it was then so 
near the horizon, that Messier, who had been searching for it two 
whole years, detected it with some difficulty in his four feet and a half 
N ewtonian reflector: it afterwards became brighter, but, though toler
ably large, was ill defined. A new body was thus added to our solar 
system; and this being determined, both by theory and proof, analogy 
assumed the condition for all the other comets. 

Halley, however, did not live to sce the verification of his noble pre
diction; having sunk, full of age and honour, IICventcen years before 
the event. In the meantime a triumvirate of illustrious mathemati
cians, Clairault, Euler, and d'Alembert, engaged themselves in solving 
the question of the .. three bodies;" that ia, to det~mine the patha 
described by three bodies, projected from three given points, in given 
directiona, and with given velocities, their gravitating forcea being 
directly aa their quantities of matter, and inversely as the squares of 
their distances. The object of this problem is to find their disturbing 
effects upon each other. Clairault having 'succeeded in obtaining a 
solution, applied it to the calculation of the influence of Jupiter in 
Halley's prediction, and added that of Saturn. The results were, that 
th~ comet would be retarded one hundred daya by the attraction of Sa
turn, and five hundred and eighteen by that of Jupiter. so that it would 
not come to the pcrihelion till the 18th of April, 1759. .. Anyone may 
tbink," said he, "with what caution I venture upon this publication. 
since ao many small quantities, unavoidably neglected by the methods 
of approximation, may very poBBibly make a month's diil'erence." That 
the comet appeared in December, 1708, nnd reached its orbital point 
nearest the sun on the 13th of March in the succeeding spring, or 
thirty days before it had been expected, only inspires reverence for 
the profound computation, and the prodigious labour employed; and 
when we have seen that tbe phil080plier did but approximate the fOlee 
of Saturn, and was not aware of the existence of Uranus, we may fear
lessly pronounce the" incidents" of this comet, to be one of the greateI& 
intellectual victories of man! " 

To comprehend the delicacy of these iJl()11iries, we may mention tbat 
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in tbe ordinary theory of the· planetary perturbations, the eccentricity, 
and inclination being small, it is convenient to expand the expressions 
into infinite series of co-sines of multiples of the mean longitudes,-the 
co-efficients proceeding by powen of the eccentricities and inclinations_ 
But in the case of a comet, where these elements are so considerable, a 
finite expression must be used; and this can be obtained only by keep
ing one in the form of a function of the true longitudes and radii vec
tores. But the accurate integration of all the consequent expressions is 
bardly I?ossible, and the computer is therefore driven to the method of 
integration by quadratures. For this purpose the value of the differen
tial co-efficients are calculated for small mtervals of time, each is mul
tiplied by the length or number of units which that interval containa, 
and all the products are added. It wiII be aeen that thia is an intricate, 
laborious, and fagging operation; one which requirea the full energy of 
an elevated mind to undertake, for tile uae of the few who derive real 
interest from such abstruae aubjects, and the still smaller number of per
sons who can follow their recondite reasonings. 

The great comet of 161;10, waa sUpposc(1 by Dr. Halley to have a 
period of &75 yeara, and to be the 8ame tbat appeare~ B.C. 44, at the 
death of J uliua Cmsar; again in the reign of Justinian, A.D. 531 i and 
in 1106, in the reign of Henry I. At all of these periods, appearances 
of a great and terrible comet are recomed, but no such observations 
have been made on them as to ascertain their elenlents. It is supposed 
to have approached nearer to the sun tban anr. other that is known, 
being about 572,000 miles at its perihelion, whilst its aphelion distance 
was not lells than 11,200,000,000 milea. It descended to the sun with 
velocity of 880,000 miles per hour, almost perpendicularly, and ascended 
in the same manner, remaining in sight for four months, witb a tail of 
41,000.000 of leagues in length! It was by this tremendous comet 
that Sir hasc Newton proved the fallacy of the hypothesis which sup
posed such bodies to consist of solar exhalations: for the heat. of the 
sun is as the density of its rays, or reciprocally as the square of the dis
tances of places from the luminary. Wherefore, since the distance 
of the comet, on the 8th of December, was observed to be to the 
distance of the earth from the sun as 6 to 1000; the suo's heat in the 
comet at that time, was to his heat with us at midsummer, as 1,000,000 
to 86. Now the heat of boiling water being little more than three 
times that of our dry earth, when exposed to the midsummer rays; and 
assuming the heat of red-hot iron tobe above three or four times that of 
boiling water, he concluded that the heat of the body of the comet, in 
its perehelion, must be near 2000 times as great as that of red-hot 
iron. A globe of red-hot iron, of the dimensions of our earth, would 
scarcely be cool in 50,000 yean. If then the comet be supposed to 
cool 100 timea as fast as that metal, yet, since its heat was two thou
sand times greater, if it were the same magnitude with the eartli. it 
would not cool in a million of years. 

In tbe present state of astronomy, the principles of cometary pheno
mena are auch, perhaps, as are most likely to lead to new results respect
ing the constitution of tbe world. We have seen that comets obey the 
lawa of attraction; but the perturbations of their orbits, though much 
simplified since the days of Clairault, are computed with auch difficulty, 
that their theory ia yet in infancy. Still less do we understand their 
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physical modifications; and whether they be actually permanent bodiet, 
or whether they are occasionally generated by the collapse of nebulous 
matter, is a question which posterity must decide. All that bath yet 
been discovered with certainty is, that their masses are so small as to 
render the inftuence of their attractions altogether insensible; and the 
knowledge of this fact, effectually removes every cause of alarm for the 
safety of the terrestrial orbit and axis of rotation: yet it cannnot be 
denied, that though a collision ill so improbable that the chances are 
nearly 88 three thousand millionll to one, such a shock ill still possible -. 
The strange comet of 1770 passed through the lIystem of Jupiter, with. 
out deranging the motion of the satellitell; but there is proof, from 
unimpeachable investigations, that its own path was lengthened by 
proximity to the vast body of that planet. Nor is it posllible to form 
any idea of the amazing number of these erratic cruizers: almost all 
those which are visible, come within the orbit of the earth; and if it be 
assumed that they are equally distributed in space, the number actually 
recorded would lead to the inference tbatnot less than 250,000 approach 
Dearer to the sun than the planet Uranus! 

Besides Halley's comet, which is to reappear about the middle of 
November 1835, and that of 1680, there are two other comets of long 
intervals, of which something like a return has been traced. One of 
these pasled its perihelion, or summit of its ellipse nearest the sun, OD 

the 6th of July, 1264; and again on the 1st of April, 1&56; thUB its 
period is about two hundred and ninety-two years, and it may be 
expected sixteen years hence. The second, whose identity has been 
inferred, appeared in 1&82, and again in 1661, denoting a period of 
about one 11undred and twenty-nine years; but in 1790, though tbree 
comets appeared, neither of them resembled the one expected. Still 
we cannot reason upon these as instances; for, as they travel far into 
IIpace, their time of revolution, and form, and position of orbit are not 
lIufficiently known for reliance i-nor can we presume to estimate how 
these incipient worldll may be affected by physical causell, beyond the 
limit of our present knowledge. 

In this dilemma, it has most opportunely happened, that two comets of 
short periodi have been recently discovered and reduced to law; and we 
consider that, as both of them are telescopic objects which have been 
detected, found amenable to gravitation, and have appeared to their pre
dictedreturns with unerring punctuality, these interesting discoveries may 
be proudly placed in the van of modern astronomy. They both seem 
faint masses of vaporous matter, barely corporeal, and but slightly 
luminous; and it is not a little wonderful to see such dim mists-
" whose parts," aaya Sir J. Herschel, "can have no more cohesion 
than the floating particles of the lightellt fog"-bonle along by their 

'" A. a specimen of the distant probability of such a 60"11, Olhers computed that 
after a lapse of 83,000 years, a comet will approach tbe eartb to the lIIIIDe prox
imity al tbe moon; after 4,000,000 yeara, it will reach witbin 7,700 mil.;-8Dd 
then, if ita attraction equals tbat of the earth, the watertl of the ocean will be 
elevated 13,000 feet, and cause:a BeCOlld deluge. After 220,000,000 years, it will 
duh with the glohe,-but whether it would, even tben, reduce thi' beautiful frame 
to ita original cbaa., remains to be Hen. We may add tbat, in tbe preeent instance, 
weighing all the elements, 2500 years must elapte before a "t'a,. apl'root!/t to Biela', 
comet is probable: but many thousands of years may pall without ita happeDing,-
leaving co//iliort out of the queation. . 
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inertia, and commanded by their gravity, with all the exact reguJarity of 
the denser planets. . 

The first of these famiIiars is stamped with the name of the indefatig
able Encke, who considered the elements of its orbit in 1818. By tbe 
researches which he then instituted, he was enabled to identify it with 
the comet found by Messrs. Mechain and Messier, in 1786, in Aquarius:; 
but these gentlemen having observed it only twice, were unable to 
afford materials for computation. It was then seen by Miss Herschel 
at Slough, in 1795, in the constellation Cygnus; and Dr. Herschel per. 
ceived a small star through its middle, with very little diminution of 
brightness. In 1805, Pons, Huth, and Bouvard, discovered it on the 
same day. In 1819, Pons got sight of it again. Hitherto it was sup
posed that the four comets were different. but Encke not only pointed 
out their identity, but also showed that an elliptic orbit agreed better 
with each set of observations, than a parabola. The investigUions ot 
the diligent professor enabled him to foretel its reappearance in 1822, 
and to state the probability of its not being observable in our latitudes. 
This anticipation was realized by the fortunate circumstance of a man 
ruling a colony, in the southern hemisphere, who was at once a distin
guished officer, and a profound philosopher. We allude to our friend. 
Lieutenant-General Sir Thomas Brisbane, who being then governor of 
New South Wales, had fitted up an observatory, and appointed Mr. C. 
Rumker his assistant. To the gratification of all the astronomical 
world, the comet was seen by the latter, on the 2d of June 1822, and 
the accurate observations which were matle, afforded Encke the means 
of reconsidering its elements, and, with additional confidence, to com
pute its return for 1825. Still there appeared to be some unknown 
cause for uncertainty; the possible derangements it would suffer from 
planetary inftuences, had been duly calculated, yet, at each reappear. 
ance there was a difference between the prediction and observation, and 
always on the same side. The supposition therefore, that the heavens 
oppose a gaseous ether, or resisting medium, to the motion of bodies, 
became necessary to reconcile all the anomalies-. This subject was 
ably discussed by M. Mos80lti, in the Memoirs of the Astronomical 
Society of London,-a society which bad shown the liveliest interest in 
this advent, and which awarded their gold medal to Professor Encke, Sir 
Thomas Brisbane, and Mr. Rumker, in acknowledgment of their ser
vices.-The comet was again generally observed in Europe in 182&, 
anel 1828; and the circumstances of the la8t appearance were particu. 
larly favourable for determining the inftuence of Jupiter's maBI, and the 
absolute amount of the retardation which the other observations had lef\ 
undetermined. The orbit is an ellipse of comparatively small dimen
sions, wholly within the orbit of Jupiter; its period is 1210 days, or 
about three years and three-tenths, and its retardation from re8istance 
amounts to about two days in each revolution. Thus has this obscure 
object revealed the secret of a rare medium filling space, of which the 
planets gave no indication, they performing their motions as in a perfect 
vacuum; and it may yet open other views of importance and grandeur • 

• Dr. Olbers aaid, " The esemption of the den .. and IOlid bodiu of the planet. 
from any BeD.ibls efFects of resistance, in the interplanetary ~paC", pro,," nothing 
with respect to comet., which oceupyingr perhaps, a volume 1000 times .. great, ma, 
have mmes 1000 timea as small," . 
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'It ~ seen last June by M. MosBOtti, who lU1S settled at Buenos Ayres; 
and we have just received a letter from Mr. Henderson, announcing 
tbat he got hold of it at the Cape of Good Hope Observatory, on the 
Bd of June, a month after its perihelion, and watched it several mom
ings, till the moon rendered it invisible. Both these observers remark, 
tbat it seemed more faint than at its last return; but this might depend 
upon optical and local circumstances. We ourselves made desperate 
attempts to catch it in the spring, but it sunk into the vapoUrs above the 
BOuth-west horizon too early to allow of it. 

We should not omit a remarkable fact elicited by this wondrous object. 
Helvelius had boldly given his opinion that the diameters of cometary 
1lebulOBities increased in proportion as comets receded from the sun ;
an opinion in which he was partly joined by Pingre, altbough it was 
difficult to believe that a maBB, plunging into colder regions, should ex
pand rather than condense. But the truth of the tbeory was proved by 
the variations which the real diameter of Encke underwent in 1828. It 
was found that on the 28th of October, the comet was nearly three times 
farther from the sun than on the 24th of December, but tllat notwith
standing this, tbe real diameter of the nebulosity was about twenty-five 
times greater at the first date, than at the second. 

The second comet of" short period," is that which is now exciting 
the curiosity of some, and tbe dread of others j and tbis excitement is to 
last nearly till Christmas, if it survives the nine days allowed to public 
topics of discourse. It was discovered by Captain Biel&, at Johannis
berg, on tbe 27th of February, 1826, and was seen ten days after by 
our energetic friend, M. Gambart, at Marseilles, and by several others. 
As tbis encouraged the anticipation of much astronomical gratification, 
it promoted immediate inquiry, and it was found to possess similar 
claims to attention with that of Encke; and having established the fact 
of its being periodical, it became necessary to substitute elliptical 
elements for parabolic, in order to determine the time of its revolution 
to the most rigid accuracy. In this calculation an anomaly appeared in 
its return, which at first puzzled the computers,-one interval was 
found to be of 2460 days, and the other 2469,-but this was soon 
detected to be owing to the action of Jupiter, near which it had passed 
in 1782, 1794, and 1807; allowing for these influences, and a similar 
one in May, 1831, the elements sllowed that its period is six years and 
seven· tenths, and that it would cross the plane of the tellurian ecliptic 
a little witbin our orbit·, at midnight on the 29th of October, 1832, 
about a month before us. The announcement of this in Paris,-a 
city estJ8cially accessible to apprebensions,-gave an alarm like the pre
prediction of a deluge or a conflagration; and even the talents of 
Arago were called in requillition by tbe French government to _ allay 
the public dread of its impinging upon the earth, and breaking it in 
pieces. And this by the agency of an object, which wiII be more than 
200 timel the moon's distance from us; which muat have croBBed the 
earth'l path 1700 times since the creation, unheeded; and which is of BO 
faint a constitution, that it can be seen only in telescopes of ex
traordinary aize and performance. It is certainly true, that a portion of 

• In more exprel. tenDl, it puled a point in our orbit, at about 2, diamet"", or 
the earth's distance, that u, IOmething more than 18,000 miIeI; &Ad it glided a10ug 
with aD. bourly motion or 102,300 milea. 
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our o~bit may be actually- enveloped at this moment in the comet's ne
bulosity; but that orbit IS not a material substance; and none but dogs 
in tbe manger would object to its being used, while we are not the.re. 
OIbers, indeed, so far back as April the 24th, 1826, gave his opinion 
upon this very subject :-" It may be scarcely necessary to remark, that 
tbis pouible, but not probable, contact between our globe and the comet, 
need occasion no fear, if ever it take place, of any unpleasant conlie
quence to the earth, or its inhabitants. It can have only a very in
significant influence even on tbe climate." 

Some comets have come very near the earth, particularly one which 
appeared in 1472, and another in 1760. The former of these, it is 
said, moved over an arc of 1200 in one (lay, having a parallax above 
twenty-times greater than the sun's; and. the latter 41° in the same 
space of time. These extraordinary changes can scarcely be accounted 
for on any other principle than their proximity to our globe. Yet 
neither of these, nor even one, which, according to accounts wbich we 
own are 'rather vague, approached BO close to the earth, in 1404, as to 
eclipse the moon, produced any sensible effect upon U8. Cardan describes 
a comet in open daylight, at Milan, in H»52; and that of 1'774 is said 
to bave been more rt;splendent than Sirius when it first appeared; and 
that in three weeks, it nearly equalled Venus in splendour. The comet 
of 1770 passed within 1,806,000 miles, or only six times the distance 
of the moon from us, and is one of the nearest approaches of which we 
possess trustworthy record. But, hitherto, none has threatened the 
earth with a closer appulse than that of 1680; for, by calculation, 
Halley found that at six minutes after one o'clock on the IlLh of No
vember of that year, the comet was not above one semi-diameter of our 
globe to the nortbward of our path ; at which time had the earth been in 
tbat part of its orbit, the wanderer would have had a greater parallax: 
than the moon. As for the consequences, we can offer no conjecture, 
except that from the extreme tenuity observed in these bodies, the 
danger seems principally to dept'ud upon the force of attraction; EO 
that whetber we should be dashed into Asteroids, or be transported out
side Uranus, is a problem. La Place says, they pan us so rapidly, 
that the effect of their attraction is not to be feared, but he gives us a 
view of the consequences of a shock from a giant comet :-" The axis 
and rotatory motion being changed, the seas abandon their former posi
tion, and rush to the new equator; great part of the men and animals 
are drowned in this universal deluge, or destroyed by the violent stroke 
impressed on the terrestrial globe; entire species annihilated i all the 
monuments of human industry swept away:-such are the disaaters 
might ensue." 

As to the old notion of tbeir fiery properties, tbe ideas we have 
already submitted, and the fact of many of tliem being so transparent as 
not to hide the sta1'll whose discs they transit, goes far to prove tbeir 
comparative insignificance. They have not exercised the slightest 
inftuence upon us, since astronomy has been able to prove our relative 
position in the system; nor is there a trace of the existence of such 
effects, upon any authentic record. Another well-established fact is, 
though as in that of 1811, it is commonly supposed that harvests are 
assisted by tile calorific presence of comets, insomuch that "comet 
wines II bave had distinct binns allotted to them in cellars, yet they 
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have 'no power whatever in imparting heat. Some observers were led to 
suppose that the equilibrium of our atmosphere was slightly disturbed 
on that occaaion; but they could hardly have been aware that the in
truder was never nearer the earth than forty-seven millions of leagues; 
that its light was not equal to a tenth part of that of the moon; and all 
the efforts to concentrate its rays, did not produce the slightest effect 
on the blackened bulb of the most sensitive thermometer. M. Arago 
instituted a comparison of the registers kept in the observatories of 
Europe, and found neither that, or any other comet, could have had any 
effect on our seasons. "The year 1808," says he, " may be reckoqed 
amongst the cold years, although few have produced so many comets ; 
and 1831, in which there was no comet, enjoy~ a much higher tem
perature than in 1819, when there were three comets, one of which was 
very brilliant." In 182&, no fewer than five comets appeared in the 
compus of one month; yet, though it was a warm year, there was 
nothing especially remarkable in the meteorology of the globe. 

Still many of the public, and especially of the fair sex, have been 
scared out of their wits at the prospect of a crash this evening; and the 
alarm has been heightened by the dicta of newspaper philosophists, and 
the general error of coupling this comet with the long-predicted one of 
HaIley. Now the danger, ifany, could arise only from attraction-by 
emanations of luminous raya--or by the gaseous nebulosity of the tail, 
in which we might be involved through the whole of November. This 
latter would probably exercise an influence in slightly disturbing the 
balance of our atmospheric electricity, and occasion fevers, pains, and 
ricketty joints; but in the present instance we may discard the alarm, 
since Biela has no more tail than Tam O'Shanter's mare; and, more
over, its body will not be nearer than fifty millions of miles,-a dis
tance easily borne in mind, on recollecting than the moon is only two 
bundred and forty thousand from us. We therefore advise our friends 
to think no more about it, except as an interesting topic for discu8sion 
and study: we can promise them a11, as far as the dreaded comet is 
concerned, sarety through the month of November; and we augur 
health and merriment at the ensuing Christmas: 

" That those who have met with this mental relief, 
May fall to their gambol., plum-pudding, and beer." 

We hope tlle reader has already perused the curious vision of Sir 
Bumphry Davy in the opening of .. The Consolations in Travel."
but cannot omit to subjoin a remarkable conversation that took place 
between Sir baac Newton and his friend and nepllew, Mr. Conduitt, aB 
recorded by the latter:-

.. I was, on Sunday night, the 7th March, 1124-5, at Kensington with Sir 
I SaRC Newton, in his 10d!tin~II, just after he was come out of a fit oC the gout, 
which he had had in both his feet, for the tirst time, in the eil1;hly-thirdyear of 
his age. He was better after it, and his head clearer, and memory stronger, 
than I had known them for Bome time. He then repeated to me, by way of 
discourse, very distinctly, though rather in answer to my queries, than in 
one continued narration, what he had often hinted to me before. viz. that it 
was his conjecture (he would affirm nothing), that there was a sort of revo
lution in the heavenly bodies; that the vapours and light emitted by the 
sun, which had their sediment as water, and other matter, had gathered 
themselves by degrees into a body, and attracted more matter from the 
planets, and at last made a secondary planet (viz. one of those that go rounO 
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another planet), and then, by gathering to them, and attracting more matter, 
became a primary planet ; and then, by increasing still, bl'Came a comet, 
which, after certain revolutions, by commg nearer and nearer to the sun, 
had all its volatile parts condensed, and became a matter fit to recruit and 
rpplenish the sun (which must waste by Ihe constant hpat and light it 
emitted), as a faggot would this fire if put into it (we were sitting by a wood 
fire), and that that would probably be the effect of the comet of 1680, looner 
or later, for, by the obse"ations made upon it, it appeared, before it came 
Rear the lun, with a tail only two or three degrees long; but, by the heat it 
contracted in going so near the sun, it seemed to have a tail of thirty or forty 
degrees when it went from it; that he could not sar when this comet would 
drop into the Slln; it might, perhaps. have five or SIX revolutions more first, 
but, whenever it did, it would so much increase the heat oC the sun, that 
this earth would be burnt, amI no animals in it could live. That "he took 
the three phenomena seen by Hipparchus, Tycho Brahp, and Kepler's dis
ciplel, to have been of this kind, for he could not otherwise account for an 
extraordina.., light, as those were, appearing an at onoe among the fixed 
lIars (all which he took to be suns, enlightening other planet I, as our sun 
does oura), al big as Mercury or Venus seems to us, aDd II;radually diminish
ing for sixteen months, and Ihen sinking into nothing. He seemed to doubt 
whether there were not intelligent beings, superior to us, who superintended 
these revolutions of the heavenly bodies, by the direction of the Supreme 
Being. He appeared also to be very clearly of opinion, that Ihe inhabitantl 
of Ihis world were of a short dale, and alleged, as one reason for that opinion, 
that' all artl, as letters, Ihi~, printing, needles, &c. were discovered within 
the memory of history, which could not have happened if the world had been 
eternal; and that there were visible marks of ruin upon it, which oould not be 
effected by a flood only. When I asked him how this earth could have been 
repeopled, if ever it had undergone the same fate it was threatened with 
hereafter by the comet of 1680, he answered, that required the power of a 
Creator. He said, he look all the planets to be composed of the same mat
ter with this earth, viz. earth, water, stones, &c. but variously concocted. 
I asked him, why he would not publish his conjectures u conjectures, and 
instanced that Kepler had communicated his; and though he had not gone 
neer 10 far as Kepler,yet Kepler's guessel were so just and happy, that the, 
had been proved and demonswated by him. His answer was, ' 1 do not deal 
in conjectures: But, upon my talking to him about the four observations 
that had been made of the comet of 1680, at 514 years' distance, and asking 
him the particular times, he o{>ened the Principia, which lay on the table, 
and showed me lhere the particular periods, VIZ. first, the Julium Sidus, in 
the lime of Justinian, in 1106, and in 1680. 

Cl And I, obse"ing that he said there of that comet • i"cidet ifl cOf'J'II' 
If)li,; and in the next paragraph adds, "tellaljl:&IIH"ejici pallUfI',' told him I 
thoujtht he owned there what he had been talking about, viz. that the comet 
would drop into the sun, and that fixed atars were recruited and replenished 
by comets when they dropt into them; and, conseqllently, that the Bun would 
be recruited too; and asked him, why he would not own as freely what he 
thought of the sun, as well as what he thought of the fixed stars. He said. 
• That concerned us more:' and laughing, added, 'lhat he had said enough 
for people to know his meaning.' .. . 
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RBPLY TO A PAPBR ON TACTICS OF CAVALRY. IN THB 11 COURT 
JOURNAL " OF SEPT. 29. 

A TAOTIOIAN of an apparently irritable temper bas taken great 
umbrage at an article in tlie United Service Journal of September, on 
Assimilation of Cavalry and Infantry Movements,-and bas, in con
sequence, selected the Court Joumal as the vehicle of bia attempt 
at a sarcastic criticism upon that article; taking occasion at the same 
time to declare, that the revision of Cavalry Movements proposed by 
Sir H. Vivian, in the first instance, and since adopted in its leading 
features by a Board of Cavalry Officers, who devoted nearly a year to 
the investigation of the subject, is full of idle theories, inaccuracies, 
and defecta,-and, consequently, rtjected. 

In the first place, why select the Court Journal, of all journals in the 
world 1 It is, no doubt, a very good journal of its own kind; but still 
it is generally considered a sort of drawing-room paper, or ladiea' 
manual,-and rather intended for the fashionable news of the day, 
than for dry treatises upon tactics. However, the Editor is best judge 
whether the angry ebullitiona of such an heroic writer will harmonize 
with the taste of his fair readers. The United Service Journal appears 
to us the proper field of discussion for matters purely military; and to 
that we resort, in order to correct a· few misstatements of our angry 
friend. who, we suspect, from certain admissions of his own, would not 
be the worse even for a little Hounslow or Wimbledon Common 
experience. He begins by roundly asserting that Saldem was a 
practical officer. How does he know this? Does Saldern's name 
appear in the records of any part of the German wars? Are Saldem's 
works as common in military libraries as those of Wamery, Guibert, 
Jomini, or Napoleon ?-all of whom understood and represented their 
views of the tactics of Frederic the Great, as truly and well as they 
were milf'epre,ented in many points by Saldem. He next tells us, 
that Elian, Polybius, Vegetius, and the Emperor Leo, approved of the 
assimilation of cavalry and infantry tactics. One wonders he did not 
quote the Pope's guards when he was about it! No doubt such 
authorities will have great weight with many of the fair readers of the 
" Gazette of Fashion;" but really we cannot admit the authority of 
these worthies, even so late as the days of the old English archers, 
who would probably have aent Polybius'S best squadrons off the field by 
half a dozen fiights of their cloth-yard arrows. 

Guatavus AdolphUII is a much better ally for our learned critic to caU 
upon. As the introducer of the "home charge," instead of cavalry 
standing atill and using fire-arms, he must, independent of his great 
qualities as a commander of armies, always be considered an authority 
regarding the particular arm; but we must still recollect .. that he also 
introduced the custom of intermixing amall bodies of cavalry and 
infantry for joint attack in line,-a custom so utterly inapplicable to 
modern warfare, that he cannot be quoted for any question of organiza
tion in detail, at the present day. 

Napoleon, he also quotes as an a,simUaior,-and this is coming 
more to the point,-a point, however, very easily sellled by reference to 
the Infantry and Cavalry Ordonnances published and issued under the 
direction of Na}loleon, by Boards composed of officers aelecLed by him
eelf. In these Ordonnances it will be found, that 88similati,Pl) is toltllly 
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abmIdoned, and tbat noLhing can be more diaimilar than the cavalry 
and infantry tactics of the French army. The lame is the case with. 
the Pru88ian and Russian systems of movement. 

The next misstatement might be corrected by any serjeant of 
. dragoons; which really renders our gallant critic's cavalry knowledge 

or experience very questionable. He gravely asserts, that cavalry, 
when dismounted, are in the custom of forming in battalion, and 
moving in every respect, as infantry. Is he really not aware,' that 
for many years this absurd practice has been laid aside 7 Has he 
lately seen cavalry regiments marchin~ about in battalion, with 
fixed bayoneta,-an arm they have long SInce been wisely deprived of? 
He may well say, " How perplexing it must be for tbe cavalry.man to 
follow one system on foot, and another mounted I" And if tbe infantry 
details are to be adopted by the cavalry, as he would, in his wisdom 
propose, how very easy and convenient it would be to move horses upon 
Sir Henry Torrens' system of t.hrees ! ! He has really gone beyond 
bis depth here, and Bhould have conBulted BOme leBs venerable authority 
than PolybiuB, before he so rashly put pen to paper about what he calls 
timltmtary tactics. 

Next he tells UB, that the cavalry officers despilled the judgment of 
their brethren of the infantry. We confeBs we never heard the Royals, 
or 14th Light Dragoons, profeBs anything but the higheBt admiration 
for the 43<1 or !,»2d. PerhaplI he never saw those regiments except at 
reviewa,-occasions. where, he tells us, be thought it very clever to 
pass an infantry inspector with open rankB, at a Cl spanking trot," 
without letting him find out they were wrong. Now we confells we 
doubt whet.her Sir Edward BJakeney or Sir Colin CampbelJ (the 
inspectors in Dublin and Portllmouth) would, if tbey did perceive it, 
take any notice of a stupid mistake in a parade movement, which 
in no way affected the efficiency of the regiment for service; but we 
doubt very much, that either they, or any other of our infantry 
inspectors who were formed under the eye of the Duke of Wellington, 
would be easily hustled into admiration of an unBteady, ill-instructed, 
and ill-commanded regiment of cavalry, at however .. IIpanking a 
trot" they might go past him, and with whatever rapidity they might 
execute Buch an .. evolution," as he is pleased to call it. 

To proceed to another fact, showing. that he writes now as much at 
a venture as he used formerly to trot, we beg to disprove his 
declaration, that .. until the present distinguished Lieutenant-General 
went there, there was not one individual cavalry general IItationed in 
Ireland," by the well-known fact, that Sir Charles Dalbiac was in
IIpector in Ireland for about three years before Sir H. Vivian went 
to Ireland; and he again was preceded by Sir C. Grant, who was there 
from about the year 1821. 

During Sir C. Grant's time, Lord Combermere was also in that coun
try for several years, in the chief command. Really one cannot help 
wondering where the staunch advocate of the Emperor Leo can ltave 
acquired his tactical notions, even such as they are; for if he ia in the 
cavalry service he cannot by any possibility be ignorant of such well
known facta. His theoretical confidence next leads him to the a88ertion 
that in Dundas's formations from open column there was no reining 
back. Why, there is not a serjeant that doell not recollect, that even in 
the simplest of these formatiolls, namely, the" forming)ine to the 
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tront," every half squadron of the column, except the leading one, wal 
ordered to rein back one-eighth of the circle, in order to place itself in 
echellon! But we will quote the very Section 20, to which he refen:-

f· When the column, having arrived perpendicularly or obliquely behind 
the line at the point where its head is to rest, is there halted, the leading 
divilion may be plaoed on the line, and each other divifton be ordertJll to 
make suda (J degree of wheel backwarrll, as will enable it to march on in 
front, perpendicular to its proper point in the new line, where each succes
sively amves and forms, This is a movement in column and in formation 
by the diagonal march."-Dunda,', Regulations, sec. 20, art. 6. 

Our learned critic is right enough in saying, that in the same section of 
Dundas's, where this formation is made on the move, there is no reining 
back, (how could there be 1) nor is there when the column marches into 
an alignment by entering at its rear point;- for reining back would be 

• equally out of the question in that as ID a formation on the move. But 
our quotation sufficiently proves that we -were quite correct in saying 
t.hat in Dundas's formations of line from column (open of course), 
reining back was made imperative for all the half squadrons, except the 
lleadmoat one. Of the deployment from close column t.here was 110 
question but in the tactical brains of our modern Vegetius; who if he 
professes, as he declares, to treat of the elementary part of tactics, 
should first begin by making himself acquainted with points which are 
familiar to every non-commissioned officer, and one may indeed say, 
to most of the old privates, The Duke of WeIlington's orders upon the 
reaeeves of cavalry he ,asses by as quite beneath his notice; but we 
cannot help thinking, i he would run his eye over tbem, he would find 
them conslderably more to the purpose, for the present days, than any 
tbing even in Vegetius or Polybius. But why get so very angry 
towards the end of his paper 1 If he has floundered into the mire of 
argument, kicking and plunging will not gel. him out of it. Then such 
namel as he gives his antagonist !_Ie Waspish," 11 illiberal," "unwor
thy of his profession," are the best he can say for him. He even attacks 
him for a bad heart for venturing to deny that cavalry and infantry 
should move alike. What can he mean by the wild assertions, that 
dispraise is bestowed upon all inspectors-general of cavalry, except Sir 
H. Vivian, in that paper in the United Service Journal of September, 
which has so offended him 1 May not praise be bestowed on one 
officer, without dispraise being implied upon alt who filled the same 
situation before him 1 For example, is it meant as any reflection upon 
Sir T. Arbuthnot, one- of the present excellent inspectors of infantry. 

",that his name was not mentioned along with that of Sir C. Blakeney 
or Sir Colin Campbell in our last page. But here we must again have 
recourse to facts. The praise of Sir C. Grant, and Sir H. Vivian's mode 
of inspection, was, that by calling out officers from the ranks, and putting 
them 10 temporary command of tIle regiment or squadron, every officer 
was made competent to his duty, or he could not acquit himself. Now 
it is a very well. known fact to our regimental officers, that Lord E. So
merset never inspected a regiment without callin~ upon the field-officers 
and some of the captains and subalterns to do thls very same thing. It 
is the strangest notion that ever came into even a .. waspish" or .. illi
beral" head or heart either, that a just tribute to one inspector is ofneces
sily a lel/ereand unjlUt animadver.ion upon the one who preceded him, 
although, in the very point on which commendation is bestowed, both of 
them followed precisel)' the same plan. PerhapsJ~iM.M,~~~OU8 
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ground that he mentioned Vegetiul, fearing that the praise of Polybiul 
should be thought a Revere and unjust animadversion upon him. But 
from his utter want of knowledge of what has been going on for several 
years past in the cavalry, one might almost suppose he had lived in the 
days of those authon. His assertion that there had been no cavalry 
inspector in Ireland till Sir H. Vivian went there, proves that he ima
gines Sir C. Grant is nOl a cavalry general; yet there is not probably 
any officer in the army who is better known to tbe British cavalry (it is 
needless to add more respected by them) dlan Sir C. Grant. One of 
the "ery few points on which he appears to have picked up a correct 
opinion, is the popularity, among tile cavalry, of Lord E. Somerset, 
another highly esteemed and distinguished officer. Yet tbiB, of all men 
in the world, he chooses to assert, is attacked by ,el1flre and fl1ljU,t 
cmimadverlion I 

The pith of the letter is often in the postscript; and we now come to 
the attack on Sir H. Vivian's book, to which the former I?art of bis 
paper, we suspect, is merely meant as an introduction. He Informs us 
boldly, that the Cavalry Book, of which Sir H. Vivian is the reputed 
author, was not compiled by him at all, but left entirely to subordinate 
hands; a misrepresentation which all the comtnanding officers of cavalry 
regiments in the south of England, during the years 1828, 1829, and 
1880, could easily answer; for during that period, as is well known to 
the cavalry in general, constant references were being made to the 
regiments, for every possible investigation of detail, beginning from the 
fint exercises of the recruit, up to tbe higher branches of regimental 
movement. Nor was this confined to theory; but the same points of 
tactical detail were, as we have understood, in many cases,ordered to be 
tried for weeks by different corps, and then reported upon to Sir 
Hussey; who, being a practical officer, and not in the habit of going 
sO far back as the Emperor Leo for his information, considered that 
subordinate hands would be the best source from which to derive those 
subordinate details upon which, as a safe groundwork, he proceeded in 
his revision of Dundas. 

The trials, made in this manner by the regimental officen, probably 
had due weight with the Cavalry Board, appointed to lay down a 
permanent Regulation for the Cavalry, for they appear in our humble 
judgment upon its perusal, to have made very few alterations in Sir 
H. Vivian's book-that book which our modem Polybius assures his 
fair readers of the Court Journal, was rejected for its idle theories, 
inaccuracies, and defects. He can know about as little of Sir H. 
Vivian as he does of his book, if he supposes him a man likely tOlro
pose. for the use of the cavalry, a Regulation to which he affixe his 
name, without full consideration of the subject in all its bearings, or to 
take for granted the suggestions of any subordinates upon points of the 
most minute detail, without thoroughly satisfying himself of their cor
rectness or advantages. Let him refer to some of the Commanding 
officers and Adjutants of the cavalry for Sir H.'s knowledge of the de
tails of regimental instruction, and he will learn from them, that they 
would have found it no very easy task to slur over the tasks iml?osed 
upon them during the time of the compilation of that book whIch is 
treated with such contempt. Perhaps the officers in general of the 
10th and 15th Hussars, w\lich were brigaded as trial regiments. could 
tell him also that they were kept pretty actively emllloved briUl'..IWMey 
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in pereon at that time: and tbat he. would not. have been very readily 
contented witb ill,executed detail or elovenly performances .. Finally, let 
him refer to the prefiu:e of -Sir H.'s book, where he will find the rea
eons of the alterations proposed by that officer given in BO clear ad 
explicit a manner, and with such thorough knowledge of the detail aDd 
interior organization of cavalry, &hat even the Emperor Leo would 
have thought him a competent inspector for hie squadrons. 

Here we should gladly ~ke our leave of a critic who has ehown 10 
little acquaintance with his subject, and BO decided a epirit of misrepre
sentation in &he face of notorious facts; but one thing more requires a 
remark before we part, (for indeed till he comes into the field witla 
better information and less malignity, we must decline tilting any mom 
\vith him) :-to our candid readers we confidently appeal, whether my 
man can s~nd acquitted of arrogance, who undertakes to write 10 
violently, and at the same time so ignorantly, upon a matter which 
has been long under discussion, an(1 has undergone the closest invee
tigation by a board of officers of first-rate ability and experience; 10 
close was that investigation, we believe, that there is no branch of the 
subject upon which anyone can hazard inconsiderate ""erli07U, how
ever unfettered his opinion. may be, whhout the certainty. of being 
detected and exposed 1 Does he really suppose that, during the agitatien 
of questions of such consequence' to their credit as a body, the officeR 
of tne cavalry regiments have been asleep, and that he alone has had 
his eyes open, and is now to step forward and save them from being 
impQsed upon 1 Is he alone gifted with BOme new light which hU 
dawned on nobody else? Does he know that every Commanding Officer 
has been more than once called upon to give his opinions, founded on 
trial, to the board of officera, in addition to the former call. made upon 
them by Sir H. Vivian? And doea he really not plead guilty to rash 
presumption in aetting lip his vague and ill-considered opinions against 
such a maas of practical information as has been brought into play 
during the length of time bestowed upon the preparation of tbe Cavalry 
Regulations, now in use, by the Board of Cavalry Officers, to whom 
the task was so properly entrusted? 'V. 

MEMOIR 01' THE SERVICES 01' THE LATB FIELD-MARSHAL 

SIR ALURED CLARKE. G.C.B. 

THIS veteran soldier had been upwards of three-quarters of a cen
tury in the army. He commenced his career in 1766 as an ensign in 
the 50th foot, and became lieutenant in tbe same corps in 1760. In 
1767 he was appointed to a company in the 6tb foot; he became lieu
tenant-colonel in the 7tb foot in 1777; colonel by brevet in 1781 ; 
major-general in 1790; lieutenant-general in the East Indiea in 1796; 
lieutenant-general in 1797 i general in the army in 1802; and field
marshal in 1880. Sir Alured served principally in the East Indies; he was 
invested witb tbe command of the army that captured tbe Cape of Good 
Hope, but arrived only during tbe unexpected struggle with the Dutch. 

Sir Alured Clarke, at the time of bis deatb, was colonel of the 7th 
foot, to which regiment be was appointed August 1801; he was also a 
Knight Grand Cross of tbe Order of the Bath. He died on the 16th 
of Sep~e.mber !ast! aged 87, at the vicarage, Llangellon, where he was 
On a Vl8Jt to his mece. 
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MBIIOIR OF THE SERVICBS OF THE LATE MAJOR-GENERAL 

SIR ALEXANDKR BRYCB, X.C.H. 

· IN 1'787 tbis officer entered the army as a second lieutenant in the 
royal artillery; in 1798 he was promoted to a lieutenant; and in 1797 
to captain. He served, with the rank of lieutenant and captain, four 
years in British America, and one year in the Mediterranean. He was 
commanding engineer with the army under Sir Ralph Abercrombie in 
Egypt, and was present at the landing at Aboukir Bay; the battles of 
the 18th and 21st of March, 1801; and the reduction of Rhamanie 
and Grand Cairo. He directed the sieges of Aboukir, Marabout, and 
Alexandria; and for his services in Egypt received the brevet rank of 
major, dated 25th of December, 1801, and permission to accept the 
insignia of the CrescenL of the third class. He next served in Sicily 
three years, where he commanded a detachment from Sir John Stuart's 
army, which landed in Calabria, and took Diamanti, with twenty pieces 
of artillery and forty vessels. 
· In April, 1808, he was promoted to lieutenant-colonel, and in the 
following year he served as commanding engineer in the bay of 
Naples, and at the siege and reduction of IschiL In 1810 he was 
commanding engineer in the defence of Sicily when attacked by 
Mural. He received permission to accept the insigniaofa Commander 
of the royal Order of St. Ferdinand and Merit, conferred by the King 
of the Two Sicilies. 

In 1814 he obtained the brevet of colonel, and in the same year was 
appointed brigadier-general in the Netherlands, and president of a 
commission to examine and report on the restoration of the fortresses of 
that country. He subsequently had the honour of knighthood con
ferred on him by his Majesty; was appointed a Companion of the 
,Bath, and a Knight Commander of the Guelphic Order. In 1826 be 
became major-general, and was for some years inspector-general of 
fortifications. He died at his residence in Hanover Terrace, Regent's 
Park on the 4Lh of October, after a few hours'illne88. In the de
spatches of General Hutchinson to Sir John Stuart, the services ren
dered by this officer are thus recorded :-

" To Brigadier-General Lawson, commanding the royal artillery, 
and Captain Bryce, the chief engineer, much praise is due. The nature 
of this country presents great obstacles to military operations on an 
extensive aca1e, but the exertions of these two officers have overcome 
difficulties which appeared to me iusurmountable." 
· Sir John Stuart alBO observed-" There was no officer whose inces
sant exertion was more required than that of Lieutenant-Colonel 
Bryce, commanding the royal engineers; and the defences that have 
heen raised upon the line occupied by the British troops, will long 
remain in this country as a record of the science and promptitude of this 
officer, and the department which he commands." 

As an engineer officer Sir Alexander Bryce was considered one of 
the most talented of Ilis profession; and, as a private individual, no 
man could be more generally esteemed and respected; his loss will be 
long felt by an extenaive circle of friends. 
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SIR ClIARLES BRUCE, K.C.B. 

THIS officer was appointed to an enaigncy in the o2d foot. in Fe
bruary 1793; he became lieutenant in the aame year; captain in the 
lOath regiment in 1794; in the 39th in 179!); brevet-major in lS03; 
major in the 39th toot in 180!); brevet-lieutenant-colonel in 1810; 
lieutenant-colonel in the 39th in 181!) i colonel in the army in 1819 ; 
and major-general in 1830. 

He served Beven years in the Welt Indies with the 39th foot. and was 
on the staft' as Assistant Quarter-master General and Barrack-master at 
Surinam and Antigua. He was present, in 1796, at the capture of De
merara, Berbice, and ES&equibo. He also served in Spain and Portugal. 
and was present at many of the moat important battles. in command of 
his regiment. the 39th, at the battles of Nivelle. Nive, and Orthea. He 
was appointed a Companion of tIle Bath, and subsequently r08e to the 
rank of Knight Commander of the Order. 

The Major-General died 8uddenly on the 7th of laat August in the 
o6ili year of his age. . ' 

8ERVICES OF THE ROYA.L KA.RINES EJrlPLOYED ON THE COAST AND 
LAKRS OF NORTH AJrlERICA DURING THE LATE WAR. 

IN the early part of 181S the two battalions of Marines, commanded 
by Lieut.-Colonels R. WilIiams and J. Malcolm, were recalled from the 
Peninsula, and, after being properly equipped, were sent to the coast of 
North America in six troop sllips. On the 2Sd of May the expedition 
arrived at the Bermudas. their first' point of rendezvous. and were en
camped near the village of Hamilton. The 2d battalion, with one wing 
of the I02d regiment, formed the 1st brigade, under Lieut.-Col. Napier, 
and the lat battalion, with a detachment of foreign light infantry, com
manded by Lieut.-Colonel R. WilIiams composed the second; and to 
each brigade was attached a company of Marine Artillery. This force, 
amounting to 2400 men, under the direction of Major-General Sir 
Sydney Beckwith, was actively employed from June to September. in 
landing at various points along the enemy's coast, from the Delaware to 
Cape HateraBB, a distance of several hundred miles, and the rapidity of 
their movements, and vigorous attacks, more particularly upon Norfolk, 
Hampton, and Queenston, gave full employment to several thousand 
men, who would otherwise have formed a part of the American army 
on the Canadian frontier. 

In September, the brigades left the north coast of the United States; 
and after a short stay at Halifax, the battalions of Marines and the 
Artillery embarked for Quebec. On their arrival at Montreal they were 
brigaded with the 13th regiment, and lIome native troops, and formed 
the corps of observation on General Wilkinson's army during the 
winter. 

In the spring of 1814, the 2d battalion, under Lieut.·Colonel Mal
eolm, proceeded to Lake Ontario, and was distributed in detachments 
on board the squadron, under Sir J. L. Yeo. The enemy having col-
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lected a conaiderable quantity of atorea at Fort Oswego, which atands on 
a commanding height on tIle eastern ahore of the river, and fonna the 
only water communication between New York Ilnd Sacken's harbour, it 
was determined to attempt the destruction of tbis important poat. On 
the morning of the 4th of May, the British squadron Bailed from Kings
ton, consisting of the 

011 ... 

{Commodore J. L. Yeo. 
Prince Regent • _. • 58 Captain R. J. L. O·Connor. 
Princess Charrotte 42 "W. H. Mulcaster. 
Montreal •••• 24 "S. Popham. 
Niagara . • •• 20 "F. B. Spilsbury. 
Charwell, brig • • • 14 "A. Dobbl. 
Star, brig •••• 14 "C. Antony. 
Magnet, schooner. • 12 "H. Collier. 

Having on board 1080 rank and file, under tbe command of Lieutenant
General Drummond, consisting of six companies of De Watteville'. 
regiment, under Lieut.-Colonel Fischer; the 2d battalion of Marines, 
under Lieut.-Colonel Malcolm; a Company of Glengarry Light Infantry ; 
with a detachment of Artillery and Rocket Corps. The Americans were 
apprized of the intended attack, and repaired the batteries. The gar
rison WaB reinforced; and it consiated of 800 artillery, with detachments 
of enginee1'8 and riBemen. On the morning of the 5th the British made 
their appearance oft' Oswego. Alann guns were fired, and a large body 
of militia soon collected. During the afternoon, Capt. Collier, with 
eleven gun-boats, was sent in-shore, to induce the enemy to ahow the 
number and position of his guns. Whilst these preparations were 
making for the attack, the Americans, in defiance, nailed the colours to 
the staft' of tbe fort, and measures were taken which showed a determi
nation to make a firm resistance. 

It was arranged that 200 seamen, under Capt. Mulcaster, and the 
Marines, again formed into battalion, under Lieut.-Colonel Malcolm, 
should first land, and Lieut. Jobn Hewett, of that corps, who had volun
teered, was to lead the forlorn hope. The wind having considerably 
freshened, these operations were countermanded, and the ships gained 
an offing during the. night. The weather proving favourable on the 
morning of the 6th, the signal .. prepare to land" was made, and the 
squadron stood in, and took a position as near as the draught of water 
would permit. The Montreal and Niagara took tbeir stationB abreast, 
and within half a mile of the fort; the Magnet opposite the town, and 
the Star and Charwell to cover-the landing. 

Everything being in readiness, tbe signal·gun fired for the boats to 
proceed to land the troops. They dashed bravely on, amidst enthusiasuc 
cheers; and in the course of a few minutes, tlle splashing of the grape
shot in the water around UB. gave an impressive indication how earnestly 
the enemy was prepared for our reception. The shoalnesB of the water 
did not admit of the heavy boats approaching near the beach. and a 
great portion of the men had to wade up to their middle, carrying their 
ammunition on their head. The steadiness and alacrity witb which the 
Marines formed, as the companies successively reached the shore, and 
the regularity and .,reciaion with which they advanced, gained them the 
approbation of thelT commanders and the admiration of all who wit
nessed their gallantry. As the column ascended the hill, the enemy 
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continued a very galling fire in front from the fort, and on their left 
flank the American riflemen and militia gave great annoyance, until the 
flank companies of De Watteville's and the Glengarry Light Inrantry 
drove them into the wood. The column advanced in double-quick time. 
until it reached the glacis of the fort; receiving the word" turn CYDer," 
the men cheered and sprang into the ditch; and after a short but sharp 
struggle, the British had entire possession of the battery. Capt. Mul
caster, at the head of the seamen, landed on the rocks on the harbour 
side; and surmounting the difficulty of climbing a precipice, entered the 
fort on the inland side. Lieutenant John Hewett, of the Marines, com
manding the leading company in the assault, climbed the flag.staff under 
a smart fire from the riflemen without the fort, and although wounded. 
succeeded in tearing the colours from the mast where it had been nailed 
on the preceding day. ' 

Captain Holtaway, of Marines, waa killed at the foot ohbe glacia, 
and Lieut. May, of De Watteville's, and fourteen private men were alain. 
Captains Mulcaster and Popham, C. W. C. Griffin, Master, J. Richard
son, of the navy, Capt. Leddergew, of De Watteville's, Lieut. Hewett, 
of Marines, and fifty-one non-commissioned officers, privates, and sea
men, were wounded ;-total 18 killed, and 64 wounded. The' bar
racks and other buildings were destroyed, and 2400 barrels of provisions, 
a quantity of rope and other naval stores, and seven pieces of heavy 
ordnance brought off. 

Subjoined are the orders i88ued by two officen of distinction, with 
reference to the conduct of the Marine battalions :-

. cc Kingston, Upper Canada, ] IIh May, ]8]4 • 
.. Lieutenant-General Drummond, attended by myself, having landed with 

the troops engaged in the attack on Oswego, on the 6th inst., and having 
witnessed the good conduct of the 2d battalion of Royal Marines, under 
Lieut •• Colonel Malcolm, has permitted me to say, that tlie discipline evinced 
by that battalion in the first place, and its formation on the beach under a 
aevere fire, and its subsequent regular though rapid and determined advance 
to the assault of the place, reflect very great credit on the corps and on its 
commanding officer, Lieut.-Colonel Malcolm. 

(Signed) .. J. Harvey, Lieut.·Colonel, 
D. A. General of the Forces in Canada." 

Extract of a General Order issued by the Commander-in. Chief and 
Governor-General, on the breaking up of the first battalion for &he 
aemce of the Lakes :-

11 The Commander or the Forces, in complying with the orders or govern-
• ment in this disposal of the battalion of Royal Marines, considers it an act 

of justice to that valuable and respectable corps, to declare his entire apJ."O
bation of the correct and steady discipline that h88 uniformly characterized 
the Royal Marines since their arrival m Canada . 

.. The firat battalion, under Lieut.-Colonel Williams, in the exact and 
dili,ent discharge of the duties assigned to it, in the occupation of the most 
mhcal and important position on the frontiers, has evinced, in a manner 
highly honorable to the corps, the talent and judgment of the commanders. 
the intelligence and vigilance or the officers, and the tried fidelity and disci. 
pline of tlie corps. 

" The second battalion, l10der Lieut.·Colonel Malcolm, afforded an oppor. 
1unity ofmanife,ling its gallantry and detotion to the senice in the auault 
of Fort Oswego," 8GC. &C. 
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PLANS FOR NAVAL AND JlILITARY PROVIDENT SOCIETIES. 

0. the .various plans, having a similar object in view, which have been 
transmitted to us at different times, we subjoin the two following for the con
sideration of our naval and military readers. For ourselves, we have simply 
to remark, that, while we approve ot the general principle, and desire the 
possible benefits of some slIch institution, we fear any pllln of the proposed 
nalure must be liable to objection on two grounds in particular :-first, as . 
furnishing a pretext to any unprincipled administration to withdraw al
together the discretionary pittance, in the shape of pension, even now so 
grudged and stinted, and throw the services wholly upon their own scant;! 
funds :-and secondly, as subjecting our worthy comrades to be kidnappeCl 
into unworthy marriages for the posthumou'i benefit of their fair relicts. 
This evil, however, though a crymg one, might possibly be met by due 
checks; but gentlemen must gird up their loins, for the foe is insidious and 
prevailing. 

Tile Militarv Provident l",titution, to be eltahluhed b1J Acl oJ Parliamml 

The advantages resulting trom societies tor Ihe relief of families having 
the misfortune to lose their natural stay and support, are so universally 
felt and acknowledged, that there are hardly any public bodies which do not 
possess them. It is theretore conceived, that the establishment of a per. 
manent institution for the purpose of extending these advantages to tbe 
army would be highly beneficial. Military men, dispersed over all parts of 
the world, have hitherto had no opportunity of making such a provision. 
either with convenience or economy. And many officers upon full-pay, as 
well as half-pay, all who sell out, &c., will leave families without claim to 
the government pension or allowance; but who may hereby have the 
means, in some measure, of supplying that deficiency. 

Many societies have fallen into the fatal error of making their subscrip
tionl! too low, which, sooner or, later, infallibly occasion their destruction. 
For though the widowl! who come first upon such funds may receive the 
full amount of their annuities, it is evident, that if the rates be inadequate 
for the full number that will eventually be chargeable, the longer the bus
band may live, and consequently the more he may pay, the less likely will 
his widow be to receive her annuity. And, since those who come last upon 
the funds can have no annuity, not only will the husbands have paid Iheir 
money for nothing, but, what is worse, imagining that they have made a 
provision for their widows, are Ihus prevented from effecting a real one. 
On the other hand, if the experience of a society prove that its rates are too 
high, it is easy to divide the overplus among the sublcribers. It is, there
fore, infinitely better that subscriptions should be a little too high than too 
low. 

All fears, that, it the institution be formed, the government pensions and 
allowances will be withheld, are perfectly groundless. They, in a great 
majority of cases, will always be the main support of the families of de
ceased officers; and all that it is hoped to effect by the institution is, to 
offer an auxiliary aid in the same course. And, if officers raise a fund. 
(many of lhem by Ihe sacrifice of ordinary comforts, and at much personal 
inconvenience,) in order to provide it,-it surely cannot be supposed that, 
therefore, the army will be deprived of the great foundation upon which the 
auxiliary aid is built,-and without which, it will be powerless and abortivel 

N one of the societies already formed in bol\) services have been treated 
in this manner. The government pensions and allowances have been sub. 
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jected to many restriction., and may PQssibly to still further one.; but iD 
this case, the guestion will not be, whether officers have made a provision 
for their families, but whether they be ahle to do it. And if .uch further 
restrictions be deemed necessary, they will consequently take place, whether 
officers will have effected that provision or not. Perhaps in the oath taken 
by widows of the amount of their property, previously to obtaining the 
~ovemment pension and allowances, any benefit derivable from the proposed 
lnstitution may be permitted to be excluded. This, and every other mode 
of quieting apprehensions upon this subject, would not only be just but 
politic; for, certainly, in whatever proportion officers may become interested 
m such an institution, in that proportion will government receive additional 
strength and support. 

The inconveDlence of marriage in the army is fully admitted, and the in
stitution is not proposed with any view to encouragement, but merely to 
meet the exigencies which arise from marriage; for, notwithstanding all 
that may be urged, marriage in the army will take place. But the benefils 
offered by the proposed institution are too inconsiderable; and the ground
work of the ~liole, the annuity for widows, must be paid for by the parties 
themselves at too expensive a rate, 10 induce people to malT)' that they may 
'subscribe for it. The engineers, the artillery, Ihe medical officers of the 
army, have societies for their widows under the protection of their respec
tift headl. The navy also has several, of one of which (the Royal Naval 
Annuitant Society) his present Majesty is the patron. But so far are these 
IOcieties from holding out a premium to marriage, that a large proportion 
of their married people do not join them. A remarkable instance of thia 
occurs in that of the naval medical officers, oC which the First Lord of the 
Admiralty is patron. This society was instituted hy his late Majesty while 
Prince Regent, and by an Order in Council, dated 13th of August, 1817, 
every naval medical offieer, whether single or married. is compelled to pay 
IU. 12,. per annum, to go towards an annuity for the widows of BUch of the 
department (and these only) as choose to contribute the further neceall&l'J 
sum, to make good the annuity. And though, by this arrangement, two
thirds of the money i. raised for them, many of the married members do 
Dot secure the annuity to which they would be entitled by subscribing the 
other third; as is shown by the Directors' Circular, dated Admiralty 
Office, 13th of July, 1830. 

But in order to prevent apprehensions that the proposed institution might 
fa"our early mam~., the annuity will Dot be allowed to be 8ubscribed for 
till the hUlband attalD a t>rescribed age. 

Though, in the first lDstanee, the institution has been proposed u a 
military one, if deemed eligible, it may embrace the navy u well u the 
army; and while it will never be opposed to any existing lOCiety, it will 
gather strength by being open to all the member. of the United SerI'ice. 

OUTLINE. 
OBJBCT. 

1. The object to be, to enable the commissioned officers of all hi. 
Majesty·s land-forces, whether on MI, half.par, &c .• to provide a small 
annuity of fixed amount, (perhaps 25/.) for their widows; to which to be 
gntui'ously attached, subject to certain restrictions,-first, a small gntuity '0 be paid to widow. immediately upon the death of the husband; secondl)" 
1Imall annuities to children till attaining certain ages, and varying 10 
amount according to their number, age, and whether they may have lost a 
1ather only, or both parents; and thirdly, small additions to the widow·. 
annuity beyond the fixed amount subscribed for by her husband-such 
additions to have reference to the length of time the annuity may have 
been 'Contributed for, and to be more considerable if the oflicer have been 
killed in action. 
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ANNUITY POB A WIDOW. 

2. All married officers, under a stipulated age and in I(OOd hetlth, to be 
~ligible to subscribe for this annuity, by rates founded on the relati.e 
ages of themselves and wives, and approYed of by the most emiDeal 
&etuaries; but no charge to be made for the benefit. abate'attubId to thI 
annuity. 

GEIUBAL SUBICltJP'l'IOHS. 

3 • .Manied oflicers not subscribing for the annuity for their widow., and 
all bachelors and widowers, to be requested to become members, by making 
~ll voluntary annual payments, to be called general subscriptions, and to 
be applied as stated in clause six. 

4. Every bachelor or widower so contributing. if at home, within si~ 
months from the date either of the eltabliahment of the institution or of his 
first cam million in the army, upon marrying and wilhing to secure the 
annuity for his widow, to be credited the full amount he may have paid 
with compound interest thereon, till his marriage; which amount to go' 
towards paying for the annuity, 80 as to reduce, or to prevent altogether, 
the neceuity of any future payments for it. And thuI, by small contri. 
butions made, when, as a single man, he ~ould, perhaps, bestatford them, he 
may have secured a cam Cart able provision Cor his widow, together with that 
for his childr.en which is dependent thereon. But if not for the advantages 
which the payment of the general subscriptions will confer on bachelors 
and widowers upon their marriage, it is confidently anticipated that there 
are few who will reCuse a small pecuniary sacrifice to aid the widows and 
orphans of their brother officers"'. 
. 5. Members not to be required to pay the general lublcription While sulJ. 
seribing for the annuity for their widows. 

6. The general subscriptions to be annually applied in the manner and 
order following:-
First-any amount paid by bachelors or widowers, who may marry and claim 

to subscribe for the annuity for their widows, to be transferred on their 
account to the fund for furniahing those annuitiea agl'eeably to clause 4. 

Secondly-ten per cent. of the remainder to be added to the reserve fund. 
Thirdly:-the gratuity for widows to be then paid. 
Fourthly-the annuities for cbildren to be paid. 
Fifthly-the additions to tt,e annuity for Widows to be paid. 

USBRVE FUND. 

7. Durin~ the first five years, the general SUbscriptions to accumulate at 
compout}d IDterest, to form a reserve fund; the interest of which to be 
added to the general subscriptions every year afterwards, and distributeil 
wilh them, agreeably to clause six. 

The principal of this fund never to be encroached upon; and all donations 
and bequests to be added to it. 

GRATUITY FOB WIDOWS, AKNUlTIBI POll CHILDBBN, AND ADDmOIfl 70 
TBB ANNUITY POB WlDOWII •.. 

8. These three benefits being paid out of the amount of general subscrip
tions, to be liable to be diminished, if that amount should ran ahort. 

• The Army Medical Benevolent Society, whoae IOle object i. the gratWtouJ 
reUef of the chfldren or deeeaaed army medical otIicers, bad an income for the I ... 
year, (11 shown by ita eleventh annual report, dated 16th 1\Iay, J832,) arl.ingf~ 
subscription. and the interest of its funded capital, amounting to 9121. And If .. 
llll&il a boIIy can make I1K'h conUderable aad lueh gen.-OUI eft'OI'tI, in the IIMII8 
01 'the d18cr.eed, what may no' be apeosed £rom dae c:ombiDed -*'0 .. 01 .. 
~ Majelt)'" land fOl"CflI . . 
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9. No annuity for a child to be paid, unleRs the father had subscribed for 
the annuity for its mother. That for a girl to cease after attaining the age 
ofeirhteen years; that for a boy aller sixteen years. 
, N.B.-It is to be hereafter determined whether it would be desirable for 
the institution to open a Savings Bank, and grant other benefits to commis
.ioned officers; and also, whether such advantages could be extended to 
Don-commissioned officers and privates. 

', 
&ample, of Rates of Subscriptions, Ij-c. ilZrutratifJe of t1u Outline. 

The institution will at all times be under the patronage. superintendence. 
and control of the highest military authorities; and the funds invested in 
their names. By the most scrupulous attention in the management of the 
funds, the adoption of the strictest economy, and above all. by there being 
no reservation of profits for exclusive proprietors (the subscribers being 
joint-proprietors), all benefits will be on the most advantageous terms; and, 
by allowing paymasters or agents to pay subscriptions, officers, whether at 
home or abroad, will have no trouble in transmitting them. If preferred. 
all annual payments may at any period of the SUbscription be redeemed. 
either wholly or in part, by single payments. Officers leaving the senice to 
continue to be members. 

The Institution will have two distinct and separate funds; viz. tbe Widows' 
Annuity Fund, and the General Subscription Fund. . 

The Widow,' Annuity l'Und. 
Annual Paymenta to be made, during their joint lives, by a Husband, for an 

Annuity of 20/. to Ilia Widow. The Annuity to commence at the death of the 
Husband, and to continue during life. 

Ag.oI ~rr~~ Annnal 
HUlband. Payments. 

£.. ,. d. 
24 23 6 2 8 

30 29 611 4 
36 3Ii 6 2 8 
42 41 6 17 6 
48 47 7 12 10 

Other ages and other amounts in the same proportion. 

The above rates are calculated by Charles Ansell, Esq., Actuary to Ihe 
Atlas Life Office, &c., and being founded on scientific principles, the amount 
of annuity contracted for will be certain and determinate. In the event of 
pro~its or surplus capital, the same to be equitably divided among the sub
scribers. 

Lower rate.s will not realize the annuity j but to suit the convenience of all, 
a small annUity of only 201. or 251. is proposed, leaving those who may wisb 
It, to subscribe for a larger amount; and fluch as thus try to alsist their 
families, by making Ihis small provision for their widows, will be aided in 
their laudable endeavours by the bestowment ofilie three gratuitous benefils 
from the General Subscription Fllnd. 

A !ath~r, mother, or other relative, to be eligible 10 subscribe for the 
annully lDstead of the husband. In order to save the institution from the 
risks attendllnt on officers not subscribing till ordered to a bad climate, or 
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to take the fte1d, if a married officer defer subscribing for the anuuity beyond 
a stated period, he shall not afterwarda be allowed to do it, unless he be 
fully approved of by the Board of Directors, and by a majority of at least 
two-thirds of the member. present, at two annual general meetings. No 
annuity to be subscribed for till the husband be 25 yelU'l of age. 

71&e General SubBcription Fund. 
The annual payments to this fund to be of any amount, provided it be not 

len than a guinea. if the ofBcer be on full pay, or half a-guinea if on half
pay. If an ofBcer does not commence paying the general lubllCl'iption 
within the prescribed time, and upon marrying wishes to subscribe for \he 
annuity, he will pay a fine to the Genel'al Subscription Fund of double the 
amount of his general subscription from the period when first eligible till he 
be admitted a member. There are few single men who do not contemplate 
marriage, though perhaps at a very distant period of their lives, and while 
the General Subscription Fund is open to them, they ought to make provi
sion for their future families. Its principal support will of course be derived 
from the gratuitous contributions of the benevolent. There is every reason 
to believe that when fully established, this fund will be amply sufficient to 
meet it. demand.. But if the contributions to it fail, so as that the gratui
tous benefits cannot be paid, .tiI1 no delusion will have been ·practised, the 
Institution will have gone on safe grounds, and every widow will receive 
every farthing of annuity for which her husband may have subscribed. No 
benefit to be paid out of the General Subscription Fund unless the annuity 
has been subscribed for fi ve years previously to the death of the hUlband. 
If a subscriber for the annuity becomes a widower, and upon that subscrip
tion ceasing, he pays a certain general subscription, the child or children 
will, upon his dea~h, receive the gratuity which would bave been paid to 
tbeir mother, and also the children's annuities till the prescribed ages. 

The gratuity for a widow to be 30/. . 

Scale of Annuities for each legitimate Child, having loat a Father only, according 
to the total number of Children in each Family at any time upon the Fund; 
but not aeeediDg 20/. to the Children of anyone Family. 

Total Number of Chlldreo 10 eacb Family, 
at aOJ time, upOO &he FUIld. 

11 
Yean. 1 I £. 

11 I 3 
J, I £. :. 

I 6 or more. 
£ ••• d. • , d. £ .•• d. £ .• , do 

6 I 6 0 0 I 4 0 0 I 3 6 01 210 o I 210 0 

~\ 10 I 710 0 I 6 0 o I 4 17 6 I 4 11 6 I 3 16 0 

Girls 18 to 0 o I 8 0 o I 610 o I 6 10 o I I) 0 0 Boys 16 

Example.-It a widow be left with four children, two of them under five, 
and two from five to ten years, she will receive, in addition to her own 
annuity, two annuities of 2/. 15" each, and two of 41, 28, 6d. each, or 131. 15 •• 
for the four children. On a child's attaining the age of five y~ars, its annuity· 
will be increased from 21.15,. to 41.28, 6d., and on attaining that of ten 
years it will also be increased from 41. 2" 6d. to 51. 10.. If one of the four 
children die, or reach tbe age at which its anrwity will cease, there will 
then be only three children upon the fund, and consequently their annuities 
will be at a higher rate. 

The annuities for children having lost both parents to be double the above~' 
but not exceeding 40/. to any family. . 
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The addition to the widow', annuity, beyond the amount ,ubscribed' for,' 
to be,-

y ...... Irtbe 08106 be Ir tbe Officer be Dot 
killed ID •• tloo. killed ID actloD. 

u~ •• _} 
£. .. d. £. .. d • ., 6 0 0 0 0 0 

hu beaD lab-
12 0 0 & 0 0 

terlbecl torpr. 10 

Y1oue1J &0 the 16 18 0 0 10 0 0 

death of the 20 24. 0 0 15 0 0 
bub.od. 25 30 0 0 20 0 0 

J,UIES H. LECIUE, 
Cbatbam, 5th Oct. 1832. Lieut. 39th Regt. 

, N. B. As the proposed Institution cannot be formed without acti-fe co
Qperation, it is earnestly requested, that every officer who may be favourable 
to it, and wbo, if properly establisbed, will subscribe to it, either for the 
Widows' Annuity or the General Subscription, will be pleased to signify the 
same to the writer of tbis article. pOlt-paid, to tbe care of Mr. CLOWSS, 
Chari"II Crwl, London, the Printer of the United Benice Journal. 

N(JfJal and Milita1"!J ..4nnuity Society. 

The (ollowing proposals for the purpose of forming a Nayal and Military 
Annuity Society were prepared and laid before the late Duke of York, when 
hia Royal Higliness was commander-in-chief of the British atJIly; and they. 
"ere honoured by his approbation. The plan was referred by the Royal Duke 
to the secretary at war-the calculations were examined, and only a tri8iRg' 
error of a few pence was found. The distinguished general oflicer, through 
whom the proposals were communicated to the commander-in-chief, having 
unfortunately died, the plan was not then pressed on the attention of the 
navy and army; but the United Service Journal now prelents a convenient 
medium through which it may attract general notice. and if deemed an eligible 
scheme. stands a fair chance of being speedily adopted. 

Proposals for forming a General Naval and Military Society. and establish
ing aFund. and applying the Inlerest arising therefrom towards Ihe Payment 
of certain Annuities to the Widows and Children' of such commissioned offi
cers of his Majesty's Naval and Military Armies (being subscribers.> who 
may die in the service of their King and Country, 

An estimate and calculation have been made for seven years, by which it 
appears that a week's pay of each rank of officers annually, who may be rea
IIOnably expected to become subscribers to the proposed fund, will be per
fectly adequate to produce an interest competent to pay annuities in the' 
following proportions :-

- • Per anD. 
£. 

To the widow. or children of POlt captains of the navy, and colonels in 
the army • • • • • • • 200· 

To the widows or children {)f lieutenant-colonels of cavalry and post 
captains under three years' standing , , , , 150 

To the widows or cluldren of lieutenant-colonels of infantry. majors of 
cavalry. and commanders in the navf.. • • • 120: 

To the widows or children of maJors of mCantry, and captains of c&vall1 100 
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Per &DUo 

£. 
To the widows or children or captainl 01 infantry, tlrst lieutenantl of the 

navy, and lurgeons of tbe Davy and army, and pay-masters of regi. 
ments • • • • • • • • 80 

To the widowl or children of lieutenants of cavalry • • GO 
To the widowl or children of lieutenants of infantry. and comets of 

cavalry • • • • • • • so 
To the widowl or children of second lieutenantl, ensigns, quarter-mu-
. ten, and adjutants. • .0 
It is hardly necessaJ1 to offer any observation. on tbe striking and 

extensive utility of the plan pro,POled, as its great advantages must appear 
perfeotly obvious to every inte1hgent mind: but there is one consideration 
01 so much importance to the rUblic service, that it dese"es pa.rticular 
attention. It is well known tha a considerable number of field-officers in 
the army, of small private lortune. whOle commissions have cost them. 
high rate of purchase, and others who have acquired that rank b.1 long 
se"ice, are induced to retire in order to realise the value of their commissions 
for the bene6t of their families. This practice, which cannot be prevented 
withoutlhe greatestinjustice. deprives the public of the talents and experience 
of a great proportion of it. best ofBcen, which i. a national misrortune.
Now. were the proposed plan adO}?ted, very few ofllcers would dispose of 
their commissions. and the annuity under this plan, in addition to the 
government pension, would render their families, in a great measure, inde
pendent after their death. and during their lives they would be constantly 
receiving their full Jlay. 

How many married officers go on foreign service with heavy hearts
because they feel, that in case of their deatli, their widows and cllildren wiD 
only have the trifling pension granted by the crown. to prevent them from 
starving I but were the plan now proposed established, not a single regret, 
except that of parting with their dearest relations. would pervade tlieir manly 
hearts. and the service of their king and country would be undertaken "ith 
increasad zeal and spirit. To the unmarried ofllcer, the annuity would 
operate as a marriage settlement, and not only conduce to his obfalning • 
la&"lter fortune with a wife, but enhance his respectabilit)' in society. . 

Upon the whole, the proposed plan seems well calculated to promote the. 
pubhc se"ice, and to secure the comfort and happiness ot the families of 
officers in the navy and army. It has been approved by ofllcers of both the 
se"ices, and it orily requires a slight efFort to carry it Into execution. 

It ha. been thought highly desirable, humbly to requllt that His Majesty 
would condescend to become the Patron of the society, and there can be no 
doubt of its being honored with his royal and gracious approbation and 
support. The commander:in-chier, the master-general of the ordnance, the 
adjutant and quarter-master-general, and the secretary at war, all for the 
time being, to be trustees of the institution, and a board ot directors-. 
secretary and treasurer to be appointed by the subscribers. 

1 t is not deemed necessary to enter further into explanation; if the plan it 
approved of, no period can be so proper as the present to carry it into exe
cution. The contribution required from officers becoming members will 
hardly be felt, and the advantages resulting from it will be permanent anel 
extensive; ami there can be no doubt tbat the fund will be frequently and 
largely augmented by the patriotic donations of wealthy and benevolent 
individuals, who will feel a smcere gratitlcation in contributing to the honor. 
able support of the widow. and children of the p;l1llant defenders of their 
country. A ..... D •. 
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J&B'I;1lOSPBC'I' OP KQNTBLY ~KO~ILU. •. 

Not. 3d, U6U.-The most sanguinary encounter which occurred during 
the Seven Years' War, was that which took ylace between Frederic thEt 
Great"and Field-Marshal Daun, 011 the field of Torgau. The Austrian artU
l~, at the very first onset made by the Pm.sians, dealt luch tremendous 
Ilaugftter thrbugh then- adversaries' ranks, as to put ten battalions of Prus
sian. and a battery of heavy guns hor, de combat. The repulse to which 
the assailants were exposed was indeed so murderous and instlntaneous. as 
to extort from their royal commander an exclamation of bitternesl and 
astonishment to his surrounding staff. .. 'Wlaicla of 1/ou hru ever Iuul to 
,tand again" 80 hellilla a .fire aB tlail'" burst from Frederic, as he almost 
averted his eyes from the scene of carnage. After repeated and suc
cessful chsrges, the Austrian cavalry threw the masses of infantry, under 
the king's immediate command, baCK upon the woods of TOlJau; and he 
was himself carried off the field, in consequence of a wound ID the breast, 
infticted by a spent ball. Daun, his opponent. was also wounded. and com
pelled to withdraw to Torgau, in the full assurance that the day was entirely 
his own ; for though his first line might be worsted, the second, which had 
not fired a shot, was at hand to regain their ground; and as to any other 
further attempt of moment on the part of his opponents, the near approach 
of night appeared to render it more than improbable. But he had to deal 
with a soldier of no common mould: Ziethen, fearless al he was keen and 
t:Jlt~riBing, cheered on his brethren in arms between the hours of seven 
and eight in the evening, stormed the heights of Siplitl, and at once decided 
the fortune of the day, and the fate of that rear's campaign. Daun was too 
experienced a commander to waste his hme in the hazardous attempt at 
rallying his troops under the shades of night, and therefore withdrew to the 
right bank of the Elbe, but with so little noise or disorder, that the Prussians, 
who were themselves in a stllte of scarcely inferior confusion, were unaware 
of his movement. This bloody conflict cost 14,000 killed and wounded on 
either side • 
. Nov. 6th.-The second centennial anniversary of the battle of Luben, and 

the death of Gustavus Adolphus, to whose unprecedented perseverance, 
e.nergy, and military talent, the cause of the Protestant faith, and the inde
pendence oC central Europe, owe a debt which will for ever enshrine his 
Dame in the memory of every friend to civil and religious liberty. At the 
very moment when Pappenheim's appearance with his cavalry promised to 
crown the Imperial standard with victory, that celebrated leader likewise fell, 
and the greater portion of his troops immediately took to ftight. In nin did 
Wallenstein attempt to stem the furious assault of the Swedes; led hy Bemard 
of Saxe-Weimar, they wrought deadly vengeance on the foe, at whose hands 
their adored monarcli had met his doom. It was nobly said by Ferdinand, 
hi. imperial adversary, when Gustavus' leathern cuirass was presented to 
him at Vienna, .. How claeerfully would I laavtJ consented IIaat m1/ "nfortu
nate brotlaer ,hould laave enjoyed agreater length qf day" and returned in 
happinu, to Ail nanf1e country f' 

FRANCE. 
PAY. 

From the 1st of May last, the allowances to a field-marshal for the present 
year were reduced from 16001. to 1200/, Officers Dot employed, but liable 
to ~Ie call~ upon to le"e, are to receive two-thirdl of the pay attached to 
active serYlce; and officer. on the staff', whether of the line, artillery or 
engineers, one-half. The allowances to general officers on the reserve ~Ia-
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bliabment have been likewise reduced, in the case of lieutenant-generals, to 
3001., and of major-generals (marechau:c-de-camp) to 200/. per annum. 

CLAIMS ON TBB BTIBBD LIST. 

With respect to thole who hold the higher grades of rank, a late order ba. 
determined, that the following conditions entitle an ofllcer to claim retired 
allowancel :-lieutenant·generals, who have completed their IiztV-Jllth year 
or more; major. general., of the age of IiztV·two and upward.; and gene
ral officer., hplding the rank of either of ilie former, who may not have 
attained the said minimum of age, but are incapable, from infirmity, of 
active service. • • • _ 

BQVIPMBNTS. 

The relative cost of clothing, RI regards France and this country. may be 
estimated from the terml fol' various articles. which sppear in a contract, 
entered into for the supply of the regulars in the French coloniei. in the 
beginning of last September ~ 

Linen pantaloons 
Ditto drawers •• 
White gaiters 
Shirts 
Black stooks 
Black gaiters • 
Shoes • 
Knapsacks • 
Flannel waistcoats 

• 

DISBANDB~ SWISS TROOPS. 

•• tI. 
2 8 

• J 5 
o 91 

.29 
o 6 
1 4 
3 4 

• 5 10 
3 6 

Those who have returned to their native country, and have been admitted 
to retired allowances, consist of I major-general, 3 colonels, 7 lieutenant. 
colonels, 11 majors, 9~ captains, 112 lieutenants, 113 sub-lieutenants, 130 
subaltern-adjutants, 16 serjeant-majors, and 2278 corporals and pri~ates, 
whose united allowances (orm a charge of 23,8101. ill the }4'rench estimates. 
There are 128 others resident in France. who are allowed in aI11308l.a-year. 
The total allowance to the lew disbanded Swisl who have found favour in 
the sight of the Most Citizen King ill, therefore, scarcely more than 25,0001. 
per annum, or less than 5td. per diem, including more than five hundred 
commi~sioned officers I Thosc whose fidelity to their 'tandard WIU cemented 
by their blood, have, we understand, been consigned pennyle88 to the charity 
oC their fellow-countrymen! Such are the works of libnty-mongers in the 
vaunted •• centre of European civilization," Can we, then, be astounded 
thl\t their presence should be loathed on the banks of the Douro ? 

BAVARIA. 
SWIMMING BVOLUTIONS. 

Ralisbon, 6th Sept.-" We were agreeably surprised to·day with "a some
what novel spectacle. The 4th (Bavarian) regiment closed their natatory 
exercises for the year with the addition of lome • water manmuvres: 
Amongst the evolutions they went through, were their springing from a 
bridge sixteen feet high into the Danube, alternately heels and head fore
most, and afterwards swimming across the river, with their arms and 
accoutrements on their backs. Two divisions then swam, drawing their 
equipments on small rafts behind them, up the lower Worth (a. tributary 
stream), to attack a third, which was posted in a village, IUId had thrown 
out advanced pickets. The assailants having landed on the opposite bank. 
dressed themselves with amazing expedition, and drove in the pickets by 
hea.vy firing &Cross the water. In their turn, however, their adversary 
,having marched down in superior numbers, with their artillery. they were 
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forced to take once more to the water with their laden raftl, protecting tbeir 
retreat, aB they swam down tbe river, with a brisk and I8emingly weD
directed fire of small arms." 

SPAIN. 
MutT ARY BXPENDITUllL 

The amount of thi. expenditure for the year 1830 consisted of tbe under
mentioned items :-

Central administration, Madrid • 
Pay and maintenance of the troo)ls 
Mat~riel for the artillery, engin., &C. 
Temporary or extraordmary expenses 
Military office for sOldiel'lJ' ledges • 
Establishment of provinci yage1'8 
Substitutions (reemplazo) • • 
Eventual war ~xpenses 

In all .• 
or about 4,020,0001. sterling. 

• • 

HANOVER. 
BOUES' FOOD. 

:Re .... 
5,114,019 

113,378,008 
15,037,358 
58,$46,961 
11,711,696 
2,346,044 
1,714.893 

14,294 

168,584,274 

A Hanoverian postmaster proposes 'the followinr 81 an efficacious and 
economical mode of feeding horses. Every horse accustomed to be fed with 
twenty-two pounds and a half of oats per diem, to receive, in lieu of that 
allowance, eIght pounds of bread, three pounds of oats, and four pounds of 
rye; if the allowance be fifteen pounds of oats, to be fed with five pound. of 
tiread, three pounds and a half of oats, and t wo pounds of rye; and if tbe 
allowance be seven pounds and a half of oats, to be fed with three pounds of 
bread, and a like <J.uantity of oats. He recommends that the brel.d sbould 
be cut into small plecea and mixed with chopped atraw. 

PRUSSIA. 
Among the more recent works in military science, we have to notice five 

Ilarts of .. Plans of the Battles and Encounters which were fought by the 
Prussian Army in the Campains of the Years 1813, 1814, and 1815;" a 
work which has, from its textual illustrations, in French as well al German, 
been rendered the more accessible to our own countrymen. The" Guide to 
Instruction in Artillery for the Brigade-Schools," published with the king's 
sanction, and Von Ho),er's three publications, ,. Dictionary of Military 
Architecture;' .. Magazme for the Science of Fortification," and" Manual 
for Engineers and Artillerymen," (the two first of which extend to three 
volumes each), are reported to us as deserving the attention of the militaty 
student. 

CAMP AT TKLTOW. 

The camp formed for the accommodation of a large proportion or the 
troops who took part in the late Ileries oC military evolutions near Berlin, is 
thus described by an eye-witness :-" On quitting the Prussian metropolis 
to visit the camp, the first encampment which you come upon is the artil
lery's, and the one immediately after it is the infantry's, which closes OD the 
former, and extends along the left side of the Tellow Lake, nearly to the town 
of the same name. The tents being circular, and made of white canvas, 
entirely new, have a brilliant and picturesque effect; each of them accom
modate. fiftl't!tl men, who lie around it, foot to foot. They are about seven
teen hundred in number, afFord quarters to nearly six-and-twenty thousand 
troops. and are pitched in fifty parallel roWI, containing thirty-four tentl each, 
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and running in an easlerly direction from the lake, so as to form a series of 
ninety open streets; besides these, every regiment is allowed eleven tents for 
its officers and their servant... I~mediately in front of th~ infantry ~ncamp
JI'Ient stands a ·.uperb tent, which IS the head.quarten of HII Ro,al H Ighntss, 
Prince W iUiam, as commander-in-chief of the third C01'pI tl arme6. The field .. 
kitchens are all on one model, and kept exceedingly Clean; a remark, which 
)lolds equally good as to the wells, whioh are encircled by neat beds of turf: 
'here is one of these kitchens with six kettles to each battalion, and a well 
wilh six ci8t~s to every regiment. The number of cannon standing in the 
two camps is eight-and-forty. An almost countlul range of shopkeepers' 
atall, lines the eastern and western banks of the lake. On taking boat and 
sailing round the lake, you are landed on the opposite bank, in the cavalry 
encampment. In consequence of the depth of the water, which renders the 
sides of the lake dangerous to use, pumps have been constructed at a short 
distaDCe from them. for the purpose of suppl7ing long troughs, out of wbich 
the hones are watered. The camp in this direction is formed, not of round. 
but oblong-square tenta, occupying fifty-six rows, independently of the offi
cen' tents, and ranging in a westerly direction from the lake; each row 
contain. half a squadron, and each aquadron of regiments of the line occu
pies fifteen, whilat each of those of the feneible (Landwehr) regiments occu
pillS nine tents. There are five or six men in each tent, forming so many 
detachments of the seven regiments encamped, namely, one regiment each 
of cuirassien, hussars, dragoons, and uhlans, together with three regiments 
of fensible horse (cavallerie de. Landwekra). The whole amount of horse 
under tenta is about four thousand; and the scene i. rendered ex
tremely animated from the picketting of the hones in a Itraight line with 
the tentl, and the symmetrical order in which every trooper'. baggage iI 
pUed behind hil charger ... • 

RUSSIA. 
CORPS OP CADBTI. 

The centennial anniversary of the foundation of thil seminary was held 
with no little parade and festivity, under the immediate direction of Ihe Em
peror of Russia, in February last. It was instituted by the Empress Anna 
on the 17th of that month, anno 1732, and during the hundred years which 
have since elapsed, has afforded instruction in military science to 8579 pupils, 
of whom, however, from various causes, princi'pally from death or a change 
in their destination in life, 6388 only have received commissions. Three or 
the latter, namely Prince Prosorwsky, and Counts Rumaenzow and Ka
mensky, rose to the rank of field-marshals; and a considerable number of 
them have held full generals' commissions. Many have also acquired con
siderable celebrity in the annals of Russian literature; indeed, some of the 
most eminent tragic poets, such al Sumarokow, Cheraskow, Oserow, Krll
kowskoy, and Wostokow. were pupils in the Academy of CadetL 

PUBLIC CONVEYANCBS. 

A most important extension is about to take place in this department. 
The sta~e and waggon establishment at Moscow are taking measures for 
establishmg direct conveyances to Warsaw; and next year, they contem
plate extending them to the provinces of TambofF, Kasan, Perm, Tobolsk, 
Irkutsk, and Kiatka on the frontiers of China. When these lines are COlD-:' 
pleted, there will exist direct public communications from the Chinese fron
tien to St. Petersburgh, Moscow, Warsaw, and in all probability to Paris; 
for which latter purpose the Director of the Moscow office is at this moment 
in treaty with the Messageries in Paris. 

• We shall give a detailed account oC this eDcampment, aDd oC the Prussian army 
geDerally, iD Bucceediug number.. G I 
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DENMARK. 
CORPOREAL PtrNISBJlBl'ft'. 

, A board or oticer. hu been appointed at Copenhagen to determine upon 
1he erpedienC)' of .evering the privatel into two cluleI, with a .iew to the' 
partiaf abolition of corporeal punishment. The one clus are, it is pro
posed, to conlist of men who have not been guilty of any misdemeanour. 
and are therefore to be exempt from the application of the cane, or other 
ordinary chastisement; whilst the other is to be liable to it, as having been 
guilty of breaches of discipline, or other offences. No J)rivate i. to be 
degraded from the former into the latter class, excepting under the I8Rtence 
of a court-martial 

UNITED STATES. 
The fourth annual report of the Boston" Sailor's Friend Society," statu, 

that the number of mariners belonging to the United Statel, amountl to 
102,000, of whom more than one-half, viz. 60,000, are employed in trade 
with foreign parts; 25,000 in the coasting trade, on board of vessels of 
between fifty and one hundred tons burthen and upwards; 6000 on board 
of vessels below fifty tona; 6000 in the cod fisheries; 1000 on board of 
Iteam-boats; and 6000 on board of vessels of war, in the senice of the 
United States, 

MEXICO. 
Our poor, abused Indians, says a Mexican writer, are, in man)' respect., 

greatly superior to the Creoles. They are mild in dispoaition, Civil, indus
trious, honest, and ready to oblige; they live amongst themselves 81 
brothers, and reverence their parents; and they have no F.OPf~,sity either 
to steal, cheat, or utter falsehoods. I can vouch for this With regard to the 
great mass of Indians, the agricultural class, which constitutes at least nine
tenths of their whole number; though I am ready to admit, that such of 
them as are located in towns, or in the neighbourhood of tOlvIIS, have, to a 
gTeater or Jess extent, betaken themselves to the depraved habits of the 
Creoles. The Indian makes an excellent soldier, whether as a horseman or 
on foot. Before the country became independent of Spain, they were for
bidden the use of fire-arms; hut, at the present moment, the whole of them 
are armed and disciplined. They are conscious of their power, yet do not 
seek to abuse it. On the other hand, the Creoles, at least the heads of that 
party, are perpetually quarrelling and fomenting dissensions. So long as 
hostilities prevail between this country and the Spanish crown, every in
dividual throughout the country, between the ages of eighteen aud one-and
thirty, is required by law to serve three years in the rl'gular army. Every 
state has its own militia, out of which it furnishes a contingent to the 
nalional force, which consisted of 25,000 men until its late reduction to 
23,400. These, together with the militia, which has been reduced from 
75,000 to 37,300. form an effective force of more than sixty thousaud 
men. After three years' service, the soldier is allowed to return home, 
where he is again embodied in the militia, though he remains liable, in 
cases of emergency. to be re-drafted into the line. The great bulk of our 
soldiery is composed of Indians, and it is more·than possible, that they may 
one day take advantage of our internal distractions to wipe out the stain oC 
centuries of oppression with the life-blood of their oppressors. 
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When we consider the vast importance that foreign commerce is to Great 
Britain, it appears a singular fact, that the means of calT)'ing this on should 
be 10 much neglected, for it is notorious that our merchant shipping are, 
when both Iheoretically and practically considered, more imperfectly, and 
indeed dangerously constructed, than those of most foreign nations, The 
causes which have been assigned are, the present erroneous melhod of 
calculating the builder's tonnage, and the depressed slate of the shipping 
interest, not allowing our merchants to transport goods but in ships which 
have been built at the least possible expense, There is, however, in our 
minds, a primary cause, more important Ihan these-the total absence of 
mathematical and pure mechanical science in those who construct our mer
chant ships, as well as in Ihose for whom Ihey are built. 

During the last twenly years great and important improvements have 
been introduced in the construction of our ships of war, in which we have 
taken the lead of foreign nations, but wilh an apathy hardly to be credited; 
while these have been eagerly sought for and introduced by fordgners, the 
construction of our mercantile ships has been carried on in the old f1'ack, 
notwithstanding the dear-bought experience of continual and continued 
losses at sea. To prove the neglect of Ihis branch of science, we have been 
credibly informed, that the largest trading company in Ihi,. counlry or in 
Europe, has received from time to time communications of importance for 
the improvement of their ships, without even noticing the receipt of the com
munications. The defective constructions, however, of our merchant ships 
has not been withheld from public notice, for we find in the Philosophical 
Transactions of the year 1820, an elaborate paper Ihereon, from the I)en of 
Sir Robert Seppings, then surveyor of the navy. This has been reprinted 
and commented upon by Mr. Knowles in his appendix to .. Steel's Elements 
of Naval Architecture." If the facts stated therein are correct, and we see 
no reason to doubt their accuracy,lhis subject as well as the reported recent 
cha~s in our ships of war, demand the most strict parliamentary inquiry, 
and, If necessary, legislative interference-for it is to be recollected, that not 
only the present welfare, but the future safety of this country, are at stake, 

Mr. Ballingall, who is surveyor of shipping for Ihe port of Kirkaldy, 
commences with stating the advantages which are likel,. to arise to merchant 
ships from his mode.of con8truction-advant~es suffiCient at least to awaken 
the attention of alllhip-owners; and it remalDS for llS to examine, how far 
these are likely to be realized by the plans which he offers to public atten
tion, and which are about to be put Into execution in some vessels now 
building in Scotland. 

The first and most important recommendation of Mr. Ballingall is, to 
build all merchant ,hiplI, and also steam-vessels, with their floors crossing their 
keels, without cutting scores in the floors, and for the first fullocks to abut 
aga.inst the keel, and also with solid bottoms, similar to what has been for 
several years practised in ships of war; and he states, upon good grounds, 
that the following, among other ships, have been savpd from total wreck 
thereby: the Gloucester, of 14 guns; Ihe Barham, of 52 guns; the Success, 
of 28 guns; the Wolf and Pylades sloops; the African steam-vessel, and 
the Vigilant cutter. These facts spea.k volumes in favour of this llart of his 
plan, which we believe owes its introduction to Sir R. Seppings, and which, 
with few exceptions, is common to the steam-vessels which leave the Thames 
to carry passengers from port to port. The improvements which bave 
been introduced into these vessels, secure safety to the individuals, and pre-

• The Mercantile Navy Improved, by James BaUiugall, Bvo. pp.I84. MorrilOD, 
FeodlW'dl Street. . 
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vent the loosening of the materials of which they are constructed by the 
racking motion of the engines, as well as arching or hogging, from their great 
comparative len~th to breadth.: In tbeae ._41s, too, much advantage has 
been found by working iron straps, lying at an angle.of about 45° and, .ira.an 
opposite direction, wooden riders of small dimensions crossing these straps; 
in some instances the iron has heen let into the timbers of the ship by cutting 
~ooves to correspond with their breadth and thickness, in others by groov
Ing the wooden riders so that they may embrace the straps. 

The most vulnerable part of a merchant ship is in that place where the 
greatest possible strengtb ought to be given-at and about the keel: the 
consequence is, if these vessels, as now constructed, accident all, take the 
ground, they generally break some of their floors; we know an Instance of 
an East IndIa ship gomg ashore on the banks of the river Thames, and by 
this accident broke twenty-seven floors. The reason given for the present 
faulty construction is, to allow any leakage to pass into water-courses much 
J>elow the cargoes. "But as the danger arising from this, and the remedies 
for the evil complained of, are so well discussed both by Sir R. Seppings and 
Mr. Ballingall, it appears unnecessary to enter into the details in this place. 
Our author, in order to preserve the cargoes oC ships in case of leakage, 
proposes percolators, which appear weU adapted to the purpose. 

An important part of Mr. Ballingall's work is on the practical construction 
of steam-vessels. The application or steam as a locomotive power is still, 
we consider, in its infancy: wonderful as its effects now are, yet much re
mains to be done, more particularly 80 in navigation. We find that the 
locomotive engines on land have attained a speed of thirty miles in each 
hour; perhaps they have arrived at nearly what may be considered their 
limit, as a passage through the air with a greater velocity would be attended 
with inconvenience to the feelin~s of the passengers. But in ships partly 
passing throu~h a more dense flUId, the utmost speed which we believe ha. 
ever been attamed, in still water, is eleven knots an hour. So little is known 
respecting the resistance of fluids, that no accurate reasoning can be brought 
10 bear upon this point-a statement of facts is all that can with certainty 
be advanced. Experience teaches, that, if we measure the periphery of a 
paddle-wheel and multiply this into the number of its revolutions, in still 
water, we have a speed amounting on an average to two-thirds only of 
the space passed through by the paddle-wheels. This fact clearly prove. that 
much may still be done to improve the means by which the power is al?plied 
to the flwd. But nature has set limits to the speed of vessels floatmg in 
water i-philosophically cOl)sidered, this cannot exceed thirty, and it is to be 
doubted whether, practically, it will ever be brought to twenty knots an hour, 
however well the body of a vessel may be constructed, however great the 
power, or judicious the application. 

It would be foreign to our purpose to descant upon the present and pro
bable speed of steam-engine vessels, if it were not to lead the reader to this 
important consideration, that the greater the speed which is attainable. the 
more the necessity oC having the vessels strongly and substantially built; not 
onl)' to prevent that tremulous motion consequent (to many vessels) upon 
the working of the engines, but also Catal aCCIdents in case of collision, for 
he it recollected, that the force with which one body in motion strikes ano
ther, is as its weifl:ht mullipliedinto its velocity. Our author appears aware 
of this, and to give strength recommends that the ships should be solidly 
framed. '~is, no ~oubt, in the h~nds o~ a ju~icious shipwrig~t, will be an 
Important mtroduchon; and a conslderahon wlilch demands, as It appear. to 
have done, the serious attention of the legislature. 

Mr. Ballingall seems to unite the knowledge of the mechanic, with that 
ofthe practical seaman; and, although his work is not to be praised for its 
style or its arrangement (which it appear. he is aware of. and indeedac
'know ledges in his preface), yet it is a compendium of facts and obll8lY&UoPJ 
which will be found useful to the merchant and to the naval architect. 
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REVIBWS AND CRITICAL NOTICES. 

THE ANNUALS. 
A FLIGHT or theee lettered bird. or 

Paradise has lighted upon our table, 
bright in gorgeoul plum~, and " most 
muaical" withal. 'We have repeatedly 
expreesed our Cavour Cor these exquilite 
compilation .. in which the perfection of 
art, and no inconsiderable share of talent 
and Cancy, are combined Cor a purpose 
equally kindly and elegant. 'Ve are 
happy to offer the tribute of our unqua
lified praile to the productions of this 
c1lU1s ror tbe present season. Improve
ment is manifest where it was desired, 
and no efFortllorcost appear to have been 
spared in austaining or lurpassinll' the 
deserved popularity I\C tbe most emIDent 
oC tbe tribe. 

The PIcTun:8QUB ANNUAL pre. 
eents itself in the fint rank, doubly re
commended by its continuouI and enter
taining narrative, and by Its muterly 
illustration.. The obeervant mind and 
practiaed pen or Mr. Leitcb Ritchie haft 
contributed the form.r; while the latter 
have beell executed by the powerful 
pencil of Stanfield. The RhiDe hu fur
nished both with a IUbject congenial to 
their IUlknowledgei powers. 

The I'AND8CAPE ANNUAL vies with 
the foregoing in the eeveral attributes 
to which we have alluded. Nothingcan 
be more beautiful or variOWl than the 
ilIuatratio .. or thi. work. The subjects 
are lca1ian, IIelected with taste and judg
ment, and executed with lingular 1Ofc
nell and beauty by Hardiug and the 
eminent artists who haft engraved hil 
drawings. An Italian Tour, proeecu.ted 
from preeediugvolWDel by Ilr. T.Roeeoe, 
.. d 'r8ry~bly mllllllpd, prel8nts the 
{eaturn iIluatnted ia a atyie 10 JaoDow-. 
Bltle te Britia1a arc. 

or a mOnl eeriou. clasl, the AMUI.ET 
oft'ers a rani combination of ooatly pic>
torial embellishment and sterling sel1l8 
and talent in the composition and selec
tion of itl articles. The graphic tnlth 
of M .... S. C. HaU, the lady of its able 
editor, the elUluiaite fancy arui muaicai. 
veree of L. E. L., the polialled Jore of 
Dr. Walah,ami the finished portraitul'8l 
of La_ce, unite with the prodllcUona 
oClIIBD)' _ .. of literary note, to renll. 
this volume (the eigbch) of &he Amulet 
alike pleasing, inatnlctive, arui, .. a 
'Work of art, beautifuL 

Aa a contrut in deeigu -and a riftl in 
cbaracteriatic _tion to the I .. t_ 
named work, w. inyite our readere, Blue 
and Red, on behalf of its accompliahell 
Editreaa, to "addict themeeivea," not; 
" to lack," u recommended by Falltall, 
but lo the COMIC OpPEaING, RI ten
dered Cor their conlOlation in care by 
Mill Sheridan. The Ipirited efForta of 
this lady undoubtedly d_rve the IUo
cesa with which they are nlwarded I n~ 
~'8D we lightly estimate the talent and 
labour necessary to produce a successful 
work of the nature of the Comic Offer
ing, of which the greater portion of the 
humorous ilIustretions and many of the 
beat artlclea ani by MI .. Sberidan hereelf. 
We shall make room, if pOBIible, in a 
Cuture Number, for her eharecteriltlo 
sketch of" A Sailor," In which the lady, 
who, we ani flattered to ohRerve, betray. 
a '~"C"QIf' for the U,,;lftl &n.i~," pal
ten in a double aen .. JJ with thac am. 
phibious animal. In the meantime we 
especially recommend the Comic Offer
iug RI an incentin to ,ood humollr and 
a counteraction of k4. 

The KEEPSAKE f. a splendid ,... 
Cormanee, and claims to be highlyappre
ciated, both fntrinlieally aud emble
maticall1'u a type of beauty and. token 
of afFection or eac.m. The tales and 
poetry are very attral:tfv., and the IlIu .. 
trations of the Gm order,~tha& by Mill 
Sharpe of a scene in" The Moumen," 
a " Tale oC l\filita'1 LiCe," by Mrs. C. 
Oore, hu much exCIted our profesaionRl 
sympathies. A host of distinguished 
namea constitutes the liatof contributon 
to this beau tiful work. 

"Another, aD4I anoth.... of da_ 
ta,cerlll productionaltill contend for our 
notice and (ayour. We bestow both 
readily upon FaIENDsRIP'. ()Pr.a. 
IJfG, now Iwelled by the junction of the 
WIJfTBa'. W ... ATR into a welktorell 
neervoir of literary variety and pleaaing 
embellishment. AI orig;nality Mould 
be an _nvarying characteristic of t"
publication&, _ ft!gft!t to ..... ne the 
intredDCtion iIlle thill yolume of _. 
papers which had akeady appelll'ell I .. 
prillt, 

LaK in the order of our crf~ 
dHNgh fint in _iority, we bail wich 
aati.faction the new crimllOn coloun oC 
the FOaGET ME NOT. The earliea, or 
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the Britiah AnDual~, this elegant work, 
under the able guidance of Mr. Shoberl, 
ha maintained the even tenor of its 
way,aeduloualy improving its means, and 
offering a mOlt agreeable and chute 18-
Jection,bothin literature and art. "Jack 
Shaddock," by 1I1i.. Iaabel Hill, I. a 
eapitaImarineaketch I Quere-Howdid 
.his lady eontrive to dip her brush in 
the W-barrel, and lay it on 10 thick and 
&rue P Martin'. illustration of the 
"Departureof the Israelitea,"engraved 
by Finden, la ezquilite. 

FI1I'DEN'. LANDSCAPE ILLUSTRA
'1'1011'1 01' LOIlD BYRON. Parts V .. 
VL, and VII.--The art of engraving 
ha unquestionably attained a high, if 
DOt the highest, degree of euellence in 
this eonntry. What with the lllutra
.tons of the Annu'" and the produo
dons before ua, we have ample meana of 
satilfying ounelves of this truth. It la 
lQI'Cely within the reach of art to aur_ 
pus in delieate beauty or correctnesa, the 
lubjecta transferred tI? steel by the ex
quisite burin of Finden, and comprising 
the contents of the Numbers oC hiB .. D
luatrations" under our nntiee. It ia 
difficult, perhaps Invidioul, to particu_ 
larize, where all are excellent, but the 
lubjects of the 5th Number Itrike UI 
moat. The calm outline of Santa Maura, 
iIle Gothic richnesl of the Piazzetta of 
Sc. Marc, the animated repose of Ithaca, 
and the lec1uded lubUmity of Delphi, 
are admirably repreaented_ 

H.M. CUTTER, ACTIVE.-A VIEW 
OF ST. HELE1I'A. By W. T. HUG
GINI, lUARINE PAINTER TO THE 
KIN G.-Want of room h .. obliged UI 
to postpone till now our notice of these 
clever and characteriltic Prints,' from 
PaintiDgII by Mr. Hugginl, to whoae 
merits in marine subjects we have re
peatedly directed the attention of the 
United Service. The firat of these View. 
represents H. AI. Cutter ACTIVE aig
DaIIling Admiral Duncan in Yarmouth 
Road. of the Dutch Fleet'l being at sea. 
The Cutter, drawn with Infinite spirit, 
la seen close-hauled and bravely ltem
ming a head sea, with her lignal flying, 
while the fleet elands out of the Road. 
towards her. h Is a fine sketch. 

The second Plate, which ia coloured, 
presents a View of St. Helen&, taken 
from iIle _ board, exhibiting the val
ley and buildings of James' Town, the 
bold and iron-boulld COaIt at either aide, 

with LOllgwood and the British earnp 
crowning the awelling eminence above. 
There i. greaL IOftnesl, and we doubt 
Dot, fidelity, in the necution of &hi. 
print. 

ILLUSTRATIONII OF MODERV 
SCULPTuaE, Vol. I.-Thi. work has 
been well conceived, and la admirably 
uecuted. The purpose i. to bring fo .... 
ward select specimenl of modem sculp
ture, in order to show the progress of 
that fille art in Inter times, and the 
account to which the modern artilt has 
turned the celebrated models of anti
quity, to which, perhaps, a too ell:Clusive 
attention h .. hitherto been directed by 
the illuatrating amateur. The publi
cation i. edited by. Mr .• T. K. Hervey, 

. by whom each subject 11 selected, his
torically described, and further illus-
trated in poetry of great beauty and 
feeling. The IUbjects compriaed ID the 
preaent volume are, the group of 11 The 
Happy Mother," by Westmacott, "The 
Dancing Girl" reposing, by Canova, 
and Cl Mercury and Pandora," a group 
in bulO relievo, by }'Iuman I-the lut 
ia exquisite. Canova'l Ballerina-JO!du 
repelila, of which we have seen at lea/lt 
one original-all sylph-like a abe ia, 
could ill taka " repose" on the point of 
her" Cantaltie toe ;"-:-the imputed act 
and the attitude are incompatible. 

GALLERY OF THE SOCIETY OF 
PAINTERS 111' WATER COLOURS, 
Part IV.-The Scene from Twelfth 
Night, painted by W right, and engraved 
by Bacon, In thla Part, i. a charming 
perfonDance. The .hades and serenity 
oC " Evening" are well repreaented, 
iIlough with some harduesa of outline, 
in the plate 10 entitled, painted by 8aJ'o 
relt, and engraved by RadclyWe; while 
the third print, from a painting of Cot
man,engraved by Freebairn, il aspirited 
_ scene, nominally I!: view of" Yar
mouth Roads," but equally applieable to 
any other spot; of iIle ocean having a 
ship on it, as DOt a speck of land i. in 
sight. 

The Flock of Humming Birds, whose 
fair but fleeting tints we have here a~ 
tempted to catch a they fly and embody 
ere they fade, ha pounced upon our 
.pare corner, Bnd excluded for the pre
sent month a host of leu fugitive claim
ants on our attention. 
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Portsmouth, 16th Oct. 1832. 
MR. EUITOa,-This grand naval head-quarters begins to assume, once 

more, its former professional character; and in walking along High-street, 
you might fancy the good old war times were revived. The number ot 
officers bustling ialong--tbe cOXlwains, with the captain's cloaks on their arm. 
-tbe admiral's office-messengers crossing and recrossing to the George
and twenty other symptoms of business, tell to experienced eyes, that manf 
ships are in the process of equipment. Tbe Sally Port is crowded with gigs anil 
barges; tbe Semaphore seldom without a signal; the Victory fires a salute 
or two every day; and already Spithead is resuming its ancient character ot 
a crowded anchorage. In harbour, most of the hulks have ships alongside 
of them. The docks are all lilled with ships refitting, or getting ready, as fast 
as the panting maties can ply their adzes and pin-malls. 

The Donegal, Sir Putteney Malcolm's ft.ag-ship, has been taken into dock. 
and her copper stripped off. What is interesting enough about this ship is 
the fact, I believe unusual, that a great many of her old French timbers and 
iron bolts remain in her still. She was taken, you will remember, off the coast 
of Donegal (whence ber name), in 1797, ft.ve and thirty years ago, and yet a 
considerable number of the timbers then in her, remain quite sound. The 
iron fastenings which, in modem times, have been universally supplanted by 
copper, still remain in the Donegal. The heads of the iron bolts 'have been 
cut away, the holes plugged up. and pieces of timber nailed over the places. 
to cut off all communication with the copper sheathing; as it was found 
that the aclion of the two metals upon one another proved fatal to the iron. 
while it protected the copper.-Be this as it may, there the bolts and timbers 
exist to this hour. 

The Spartiate is also in dock, preparing for the ft.ag of Sir Michael Se1-
mour; and as she has already entered a considerable portion of her erew-I 
believe a couple of hundred seamen-she is getting on with her outfit m a 
brisk and business-like style. There is, in fact, no want of seamen to man 
the navy; for the Johnnies are beginning to diseover how very much better 
off they are in his Majesty's ships, than they ever have been or can be iD 
the merchant senice. When one or two more little circumstances are 
attended to-as no doubt they will be-the popularity of the navy will be
come universal. 

The Neptune, which was lauched on the 27th of last month. is in dock 
too. You say that you expect me to give you an account of that ceremony; 
but really I must refer you to the daily periodicals for the details of tnat 
busy momin~. What can you or your readers care about the number or 
8teamers-(I counted (ourteen}-wliich came rushing in Crom the east and 
the west-from the River, from Brighton, and from Plymouth, and eveD 
Dublin, and from all the nearer parts of course, Southampton and the 1I1e 
or Wight-crowded like bushes with bees swarming on them? What care 
you for the myriads of bargel, lighters, yachts, buoy-boats. wherries. gigs. 
pinnaces, and so forth", which formed as it were, almost a continuous raft 
across the harbour, out of which rose the huge three·deckers in Ordinary. 
literally covered with spectators? Of course, the Dock-Yard and its build
ings lay hid beneath this deluge of people,-for the day was unspeckled by 
a cloud, and a light breeze passed so gently over the crowd, that it served 
merely to temJ.>er the ardent heat of the sun striking risht down upon us. 
Close to the slip where the Neptune stood ready to dash IOto the water, the 
Admiral·Supenntendant had ordered the Illustrious, a 74 gun ship in 
Ordinary, to be placed. Above her poop was raised a tier of galleries for 
his friends; and 10 front of all, a projecting gallery, m.which Lady Graballl 
and her party took their station, after perfonDlng tDe cerelllonl 01 christening 
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the ship. A little after one o'clock this magnificent vessel was launched, and 
:wit~ s~ch gentleness. that IIhe harc!ly caQsed any wave. I must leave, as I 
said bel'ore. to the dally papers the task of des~r1blng the cheers and music, 
thll wllving of bllndkerchiefs. the jllnkettin~ and dancing. which followed on 
board the Illustrious and elsewhere, and the univenal delight of t~e 
llDmense multitude, whose dilpersion. after the sight was over, appeared 
I!ven more interesting thaQ their 1L8lembllng. l!!very 01\8 seemed grateful 
and contented; al'ld even the Calltain or a French ship of war, M. J.e Raf, 
\'Yha had come Into Spit head an hour before. Joined as heartily In the fes~ 
tivities of the occasion. as If the purpose of the ceremony had been directed 
to advance the honour and glor1, or his own nation. 

A lady begged me one day lately to ~escribe to her how a ship was launched, 
.. On a eradle," I answered. The lady shook her head. and asked to have 
it described. In attempting' to do this I found that I very soon ran myself 
aground; and began applymg ftrst to one. and then to another person. who 
t thought could have resolved my difficulties; I obtained no I8.tisfaclion. 
For. the life of me I could not discover how the ship was seated on het 
tlradle.-In other words. how they contrived to remove the blocks on whicq 
the keel rested; and, likewise, how they took away the shores or prop. 
without topplin~ her over. In short, I presently satisfied myself that 
Instead of knO\\1ng all about it. as I fancied I had done. I discovered clearly 
that I knew v(>ry little or nothing about the matter. As soon as the whole
some si age of Ihe investigation was reached, I lost no time in gettin~ hold 
of a duly qualified shipwright. and on repairing with him to the bUIlding 
slip of the Neptune. had the whole mystery unfolded to me. But as I 
cannot hope to make you or your readers understand a description SQ 
purely technical without a drawing. I must beg of you to have a wood-cut 
made to illustrate this curious, IUld, I think, interesting branch of ship 
building. 

I 

A RRpway., 18' 10.,. K BlocluI ro •• eeelvlng IlIdlng.plabo. 
·D IllIoIIn,.plaokt. V60 ,'" 10 .. , taleDoII .. tIIr L FI •• ·lnc" elm plank for tbe het'l. of popp .... 

Into Lhe water, .. Four.lncb plank for rooo •• Uog tbe poppet.. 
e Dog.lho.e. NN A It,atum ot tallow. loR loap, and oil 
" Poppeta. between Lbe blip".,. and tb. 8Udi .. 
• Trluer wblab bold. up Ibe do .... h..,.. plaolJ. 
P Rlbbaod. and cleat. tor •• eRrlog the head. of 0 Cleats tasteoed to tbe .blp by Icrew.bolts. 

popp.ta. f .. taaed to the Iblp by IcreW' R Cleat agaloal whIch Ibe dog .. hor. buts. 
. bole.. P PoIot wbere tbe lower eod ot tb. cJog.uon o FIIUUP. cloae to tbe Iblp·. bottom. rutl 00 tb.alldlog.plank. 

H IIbln .. or wedS,. 'or .ettlns up the aIIlp. Q Upper eod at Ibe dos .. hon. 
I OrotlD4-IftYL 

. It. mUlt be ob.erved. that a .hip is built upon one plane or inclinatio ... 
~ut II launched upon another. which is Iteeper; that il to lay, the inclina
tion ,!f her keel al~og t~e blocks on which Ibe rests whil.t buildinr, il only 
Ave-elght~. of an lOch !n everf foot, or about 1 in 191 but the slope of the 
".,. or Ilide. ~ug wmoh ebe Jllventllail,laUDched into thl water, is seven-
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eighthl of an inch to a foot, or 1 in 14·nearly. The buildin« alip; unlike a 
1II0ck, is on the surfaoe or very nearly so, its upper end being actually on a 
level with the IVound, while the lower part next the water is about 17 feet 
below, the inchnation being about I in 14. The floor of the building slip i. 
formed of stone, with Itron~ oak beams of timber crossinl{ it every five or 
six feet, and care is taken to make the foundation very ,olid. AI soon as a 
ship is ready to be launchecl,-we shall sl1ppoae the Neptune.-two slides 
or way. are laid down lengthways in the shp, one on tlach Bide, at the dis
tance of nine feet from the keel, so that the whole width from cc out to out," 
as it il called, shall be one-third of the ship" breadth. In the case of the 
Neptune this wal about 18 feet, her breadth being 55l feet *. 

The fint thing to establish is the foundation, which consistl oC strong fir 
baulks or beam, oalled .. ground-ways," and marked in the wood-cut I I I 
theae aJI8 secured to the wooden crols.pieces inlaid in the floor of the ,lip. 
Next come a set of blocks K K, and upon these rest wbat are technically 
ealled the .. sliding-planks," aee B B in the sketch. These sliding-plank. 
in the case of the Neptune, were about ~40 feet long, and of course ex
tended far into the water. The breadth of these sliding-planks or ways was 
about three feet. 80 far everything i. formed of sohd, fixed carpentry, 
firmly bolted together; what followl above is all moveable, and generally 
bean the name oC the cradle, from the ship being made to rest in it while 
Ihe is projected oft' the slip. First in order then, above the sliding-planks, 
come what are called the bilgewa.ys, which extend, parallel to the keel and 
nearly on a level with it. fore and aft the ship, from the foremost end oUhe 
main keel or gripe to within eleven feet oflhe stem-post; see AA A. 

The bilgeways under the Neptune were 184 feet long, I feet 9 inches in 
width, and 1 foot 6 inches in depth. and made of fir; the whole length 
of her keel being 194 feet. The ahip, however, does not actually touch or 
rest upon these bilgeways, as there are interposed between them and her 
bottom, varioul important parts of the cradle, which reIJuire aeparate 
description. Along all that part of the Ihip'. bottom which IS quite flat, or 
nearly horizontal, that is to say, before it begins to curve upwards, there are 
placed strong beams called the filling., the upper aides oC which come in 
contact with the Ihip; see G G. But as the ends of the ship rise rapidly at 
certain points, it becomes necessary on both bows and also on both SIdes 
near the stem, in what il called the run, to contrive these fillings in a 
different way altogether. 

Tbe wood-cut represents that portion of the cradle which IUpported 
the starboard bow of the Neptune. G G is the tUling, so long as 
tbe floor of the sbip continues flat; on Iloing nearer to the stem the 
curve of the bow comes so steep that the filling would slip up unle.1 held 
down by the means I am about to describe. A set of strong, flat, oak
cleats 0 0 0, are fastened br. means of screw-boils to the ship'. side; 
under these comes a curved rlbband or oak-plank, alIa sec.u~ throulJ~ the 
flanking and timbers of the ship hy Icrew-borts. Under thiS nbband Will be 
seen a 8et of upright fir baulks or bea.ms called poppets D DD, the longest 
of wblch is about 15 feet, and the Ihortest 2 feet; all of thrm being 16 
·inches square, and placed strictly perpendicular, except the end o~e, whioh 
is sloped. The lower ends or heel. of the poppets rest on a fiVe-lOCh elm 

* The following Il'e the IlllaCt dimenaioul oC H. H. S. Neptune:
Foet. bacb ... 

Length on lower gnn-ileck 205 8 
It of the keel. • 118790 On 
" "keel for ton nage 

Breadth, extreme • • 66 
" for tonnage 64 7 
.. moulded. • 63 10 

Depth in hold ., 23 2 
Dursbe~ in top'1I70ii lO-Ojthl. . 
. - 2 2 
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plank L L. and they are slightly held together by a set of traDlVer8e four· 
Inch planks m m. but the po~ts are not bolted or otherwise fastened to 
the ship, but merely rest their beads under the ribband F .• into which they 
are joggled. 81 it IS called, or scored. There is a similar set of poppet. 
under each bow, and also under each quarter of the ship, and these, 
together with the fillings and the bilgeways, form what is called the cradle. 

It is next required to place the ship on this cradle in such a manner that 
it may support her whole weight, and not only allow of the shores or prop. 
being removed. but allow the blocks on whiCh her keel rest. to be .. split 
out." This grand operation is called .. setting her up." and it is eifected in 
the following manner. Under the flllings G G and the plank L L on 
which the poppets rest. there will be observed a narrow ,lit or opening 
HH. just above the bilgeway' AA. This opening is carefully contrived, 
so that while it is not above an inch wide at its outerside. it runs off to 
nothing within; or in other words, the outer edges of the bilgeway. AA. 
and the fillings GG, L L are an inch apart, while their inner edges are in 
contact. As many wedges as possible are now inserted into this ,mall 
opening H H. These are represented in the cut by short black lines, but 
not so thickly placed as they were in fact. These wedges. which are called 
by the dock-yard men slivers, are three feet in length. and one foot in 
breadth, only two inches and a quarter thick at one end. tapering off to 
nothing at the other. The operation of setting up is really a most imposing 
scene, for it is literallf liftmg the ship, bodily, upwards; and althougb 
the height to which she IS raised be but small, it is still a positive rise, as I 
shall Ihow presently. The Neptune was" set up" at SIX o'clock in the 
morning of the 27th, the day on which she was launched. Six divisions of 
ten men each, were ordered to assemble under the ship, in all one hundred 
and twenty men; but I could count only fifty-six on one side. and I under
stood there were not so many on the other. Each man brought his pin-mall 
with him and inserted the sliver. as thickly as they could be placed in 
Ihe opening H H. These were then driven slightly home with the pin-mall, 
which weighs seven pounds and a half. The form of the wedge and that 
of the opening being so nicely contrived. that the wedge ezactly fitted, and 
all parts of it bore an equal weight. The assistant builder, under the direc
tion of the master shipwright, then placed himself at the stern-pOlt, and 
after calling out, first to one side and then to the other, .. are )'ou all ready?" 
-and being replied to in the affirmative, he gave the word With a long, shrill 
intonation, which I shall never forget,-" set away I I "-and instantly the 
whole hundred and twelve hammers fell upon the heads of the wedges. It 
was not, however, till after the third or fourth blow that they struck with 
perfect uniformity; after which the sound seemed almost as if one vast mall 
were striking the wedges, There was mingled with tbis sound that of an 
occasional merry cheer, which gave much animation to the scene. In the 
course of four or five minutes, the assislant called out .. spell, ·O! "
upon which the striking ceased, though irregularly; and one could hear 
along the double line, that burst of merriment which in bodies of men 
generally succeeds any short but violent exertion. After resting for a short 
time, the word was once more given to" set away I" They resumed the malls, 
and the wedges were driven still further home. I observed they never 
worked above a few minutes at a lime; but when they were actually 
employed they struck with wonderful vigour, 

It was not until after a good many of these" spells," as the)' called them, 
that any symptoms 01 the ship's rising became vi'lible 10 uninitiated eyes. 
The first evidence of this which I saw, was the Calling down oC a shore or 
prop, which, being unprovided with any rope to catch it, fell within a Coot 
or two of the assistant builder's head. Like an officer under fire, however, 
he did not budge, while those around him, amateurs inclusive, scattered off 
10 the right and leCt, as the spar thundered into the dock. The next 'ymp
tom of the lihip's elevation was pointed out to me by the builder. Before the 
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'tetting up commenced, when anyone of the wooden blocks upon which the 
keel rested was struck with a mall, lhe iron rebounded as if it had been driven 
~nst a block of metal; but, after half a dozen" spells" at the wedges 
when the block was again stnlck, the mall nearly rested upon it, so mate
rially bad its elasticity been changed by the diJmnished pressure. In the 
coune of time, lome more of these block. became loosed at difl'erent place. 
along tbe whole leng;th of the keel, and Ihis, together with the loosenmg of 
many shores on each side, appeared to afl'ord the requisite degree of evi
denee that the ship rested sufficiently on the cradle. 

Some of tbe hands employed to let up tbe ship were now desired to busy 
tbemselv .. in removing the shores, while othen proceeded to .. split out·, 
the blocks on which the keel rested. This operation was commenced at the 
outer block, or that next the water; and it required their utmost activity to 
get out of the way of the rilling tide. The blocks were split out by means of 
iron wedges, after the ends had been cut oft' by saws, and in the coune of a 
couple of houn all the blockl had been removed, except half a dozen at the 
extreme inner end, which were left for a purpose I shall afterwards explain. 
All the shores or external props, were also by this time removed, and the 
ship rested entirely on the cradle, which cradle, as I before described, rested 
on the slidin~ planks, B B. It will be obvioul, however, that even witb 10 
great an inchnation as 1 in J 4, the friction of lucb an enormoul weight as 
that of a ship of 120 guns (2461 tons·), would be so great, tbat the cradle 
would never move along it unless some lubricating substance were inter
posed between the fixed slide and the moving frame-work above. Ac
cordin~ly, in the narrow space marked N N, there is placed a triple stratum, 
consisbng, fint of tallow. then of 110ft soap, and lastly of oil. This is rlaced 
on the plankl only the day before the launch, and in fact on tha very 
moming a party of hands, witb buckets of melted tallow and bot oil, were 
employed ID coverin~ those partl of the sliding planks wbich lay exposed 
at low-water, but whlcb were completely covered when the tide rose. 

One would naturally suppose that tbe top of the sliding planks, B B. would 
form an exact straight line from end to end; but it is not so, being in a verr 
slight degree convex. Tbis curvature,' which is technically called .. cam
bering," commence. at the upper end of the sliding planks, and at the dil
tance of 110 reet down the slope. it has reached its maximum beight of five 
inches above the straight line, after whicb it links again. till. at the extent 
of 220 feet. the sliding planks become straight. The intention of this 
.. camber" is to compensate for any slight sinking of the ground ·ways 
under the enormous lOad sustained by the cradle. It forms one of the 
numerous but essential minutiae which totally escape obsenation till pointed 
out by practical men. . 

Another of these minute particulars I shall venture to add: near the 
. end of the bilge ways, A A, at the upper end and on both sides. is placed 
what is called (I lenow not why) the dog-shore, C, a stout oak bar, 
five or six feet long, shod with iron. one end of which, P, rests securely 
against the ribband which runs alon~ tbe outer edge oC the sliding 
plank, while the other, Q, butts ~a1Dst a very strong oak cleat, R. 
securely bolted to the bilge-way; underneath is placed what is called the 
trigger, e; and it is very generally supposed that the ship about to be 
launched is held by Ihese dog-shor~lI. llntil the proper moment of launch
ing. and that when the triggers are withdrawn, and the dog-shores knocked 
down, the cradle is entirely Cree to move along the sliding planks. But 
this il not the modem practice, and for a very sufficient reason: it ap
pears to be almost impossible to disengage both. the dog-~hon:s so exactly at 
the same instant, that a tendl!ncy to slue or tWIst the shIp 1'111 not be pro
duced; and it is even said. that in former times, ships have sometimes been 
cast completely oft' the sliding planks by the inequality of movement thu~ 
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produced. The pi'elent plan effectually guards against such aecidt'nts. I 
have already mentioned that four or five. and sometimel more of the blocks 
which support the keel are left at the upper end of the slip. when all the rest 
are split out and removed. Now. these remaining blocks, thou~h quite luf-
1.8ient to hold the ship aa it were by the nose, for a ahort time. when an 
ether impedimenta to her slidi~ off the slip are removed. are by ne 
ble&hs enough to keep ber lonll: an her place. In practiee, what occurs is 
this I 'lbe dog-ahores are let fall. but the ship hangs for a few seconds. by 
reason of the pressure on the foremost blocks. If. after a little while she doee 
not move. the workmen, who are all ready. strike away at the wedges. and 
"Iplit out·, these remaining blocks in pieces. Before proceeding far, however. 
the weight of the ship" cants" or overaets the blocks, and she glides down 
the well-greased ways into the harbour. The technical purpose of this last
described refinement is accomplished if the ship be held by the keel for a few 
IIeCOnds after the dog-ahores are down, as this secures her being let go from 
a point exactly in the middle between the two slides. The Neptune hung for 
twenty seconda. By the way, I may mention that a riband several inches iD 
hei~ht, extends along the outer edge of the sliding planks, to oheck any 
accidental tendency of the bilge-ways to escape laterally. 

When the ship is launched, the bilge-ways, fillings. and poppets float up 
alongside, and are drawn to the shore by hawsers. The cleats and tibands. 
screwed to the bows and runs of the ship, are removed when the ship comes 
into dock. 

And now, Mr. Editor. I must bid you good bye. as circbmstances will DO 
longer permit of m)' Clontinuing this correspondence. I think I wu the fint 
to suggest to you. that you should open a periodical communication with tb. 
great out'portll-; at all event. I have endeavoured to follow up this recom
mendation. and to let othen agoing. I trust that you may discover no dif
ficulty in Ihipping a freah correlpondent at Portsmouth, who. with greater 
opportunities of leilure. and more extenlive local inCormaUon, Iball be 
POSIeI. with IUI hearty a leal in your serYice, as ),our lineere friend 

Oue4. 

Portsmouth. October 11. 1832. 
Ma. EDITOR.-I will endeavour to comply with the wishes of your valu

able correspondent, Omega. expressed in your last number in his account of 
the ships composing the Experimental Squadron under Sir Pultene), Malcolm. 
wherein he states, that an .. impartial person i8 80rely perplexed, tU tile ac
count8 and opini01l8 of their relative 8ailing qualitie8 vary 80 much." The 
truth is,there is so much party mixed up with the building and sailing orthese 
ships. that none but a person determined to state positive facts will give each 
vessel its due--it is, everyone for himself, and God· for us all The fint 
cruize of Sir P. Malcolm. the Castor was the best vessel. being a remarkabl), 
fine ship and exceedingly well sailed. and commanded. When on the coast 
of Ireland. the squadron were joined by the Watenvitch yacht, and Prince of 
Wales reve'!ue brig. the former a. brig of 330 tons, belonging to Lord Bel
fast. and built by Mr. Joseph White of Cowes, to prove how very supt'rior 
~ vessel the length of a 10 gun brig can be made by giving three feet eight 
Inches more beam, and also a sharper bow. The Prince of Wales is of old 
date, and built by Mr. Jelly of Cowes, and. sin~ular to say. one of the few 
v~sae1.1 that have been constructed on the prmciples of the present daft 
with mcreased breadth. Her bow. however. is of the old school. yet she IS 
very fast •. and t~e formpr naval ~dministration seem to have totally over
looked thiS fine bttle craft and of Improving others by her model. 

- Our. invaluable C~pondent, whose uuavoidable Recession from thi. deput
~ent we ~ustly regret, denved the original suggestion, which happily coiadded witJr 
hia own v_a, from ounelve8.-ED. G I 
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, The 'Waterwlteh illid Prtn.e of Wale* had both the ad".,t.. et th~ 
Cutor. Orell .. , IoI1d all lhe Iquadron, and particularly in ,....h wind. and 
head sea, the beautiful bow of the former entering the sea in the molt WOIlt 
denu!" manner without straining or wetting I the Prince of Wales being the 
only velSel that could at all have atly pretensions with ber. The Castor'. 
fault appeared to be in her bow, all the head sea .topped her, Md though 
.he laid up well to the wind, and ber .ail. stood remarkably weU, yet Ih" 
dropped 10 leeward. She. however, wa •• uperior to the Orelle8; whol8 eOm
mander i. deserving of much eredit for the smathie •• of his evolutions. Thl! 
Nimrod also, thoulth as bad in sailing as the TrineuJo. was alwaTI very "ell 
and quickly handled for the short time Ihe had been in coBlmi.llon. 

On the return of the Squadron to Plymouth, they were joined by th. 
Stag. Vemon, and Snake, and proceeded .11ortly on a cruise off 8eilly, ami 
as il Will! known the trial of thele veisel, "as 10 take plaoe in Ihe presence 
bf the Lords of Ihe Admiralty who were embarked in their steam-ve.sel, tl.a 
Lighlning, no little excitement and emulation was caused on board tha 
leveral velSels, upon 10 very interesting an event. A very rew d"YI Pllt all 
doubts at rest, the Vernon and Snaka had the advantagl'1 most decidedly, of 
the Castor and the re.t of the Iquadron, eloepting the Waterwiteh ya'lht, 

The C81tor made that day but a poor fight, and was left several milel to 
leeward, ftl well as the Stag, of whIch ship lome opinioh was formed fro!Q 
her former triall, but, no doubt havin&, been some time in the waler, it ooull\ 
not be e.peeted Ihe Ihould Ihine wilh those meteors 10 lately burst forlh. 
The following day a Irial was had before the wind under all sail, and ,it W&lf 
expected tliat the Castor, who wal supposed very grand thl\t way, would 
take the lead; but there were many who would back the Vetnon, but tha 
admiral considered the Waterwltch would beat, from having witnea.ed .. 
abort spirt, J{oing large the day previou., but those on board her were them
.el1'8S very doubtful of the result. In onler that the eommander-in-ohief 
might have a better ,iew of this pretty trial (I he dl\.)' being fine and .. very 
nice breele) the Donegal bore up an hour berore the relt, when; upon Ihe 
Vernon putlihg up her helm, the rest in an instant were under a crowd or 
canvall. A more beautiful light could not have beeh at this moment eoa. 
ceived, as these noble vessels were each winging their way to pass Hie flar 
ship •• ho was erowding all sail to endeavour to keep a-head u long as 
llOlIible, the better to see har following train; however, in less than two 
hom the Walerwileh ptilsed her beam, and lowered the yaeht club burgee 
to the vice-admiral'. flag. Next eame the Vemon, 8nake. Castor, anll 
Slag in succeasion, and at the end of sill hours, it being nearly dark, the 
recall was made, the vessels being a-head in Ihe same order as they puH4 
tb.e DODjlgal. 

The V t'rnon and Snake, both by CaI>tain Symonds, were superior in sailing 
everf way to the Castor, built by Sir R. Seppings. The slabilily of the Ver
nOh IS wonderful, but not so the Snake, who could not pretend to fire her 
lee guns wilh the lame facility and effect as the Waterwifeb, as far al could 
be judged by villwin~ the difference of the two bril!s heeling. It was ... 
that the luperiority or the Wftterwitch'l lII.iling; wa~ in lOrr.e mealure owing 
to her not having on board the weight that a vessel of war of her olass 
would naturally have, as ehe appeared 10 li~hl ill the water, and her portll 
a foot higher than tbe Trineulo 18 gun brIg, but that was not the fact, 
and her estraonlinary stabilily under canvasll does not favour tbis supposi
tion. The cut of her sails was the admiralion of all parties, as was the 
aatonishment that the Vernon and Snake, arter all the tall'nt that had been 
beltowed on them, should have been lurned out of Woolwich yard wit. 
such very indifferent sails. The seamanship of the captain oUhe VfmOD 
obviated in lome meuure the difficulty thus opposed to him, and no doubt, 
on her next fitting, the sailmaker will have to /01:0 to work in earnest, and Ill! 
could not do beUrr than take a leSloo from Rataey of Cowel, or Evenfielcl ./ 
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Of Gravesend. Theae experienced wsts would positively reel themselves 
disgraced by the exhibition of such jibs and drivers as they have seen 
this summer. 
. There is no doubt that the present board of Admiralty, who are alive to 
all improvements, and are doing all in their power to get rid of old standing 
abuses, will entirely remodel tiie sail department. It is said that Sir Pul
teney Malcolm had much improVed the sails of the Britannia; certainly 
none of the vessels of his sCJ.uadron, excepting the Castor and Orestes. had 
decent sails. The Nimrod, m this particular, was jury-rigged; but rely on 
it there will soon be an end of dOCK-yard jobs and prejudices; no more 
pulling vessels to pieces to make work. Sir R. Seppingl, thou~h he must 
yield to the present surveyor and Mr. While of Cowes, in bUIlding swift 
vessels, ha.<! beat the former in making the sails of the Castor and Orestes. 
As to the fighting part, there is no failure in the Castor; she has a splendid 
gun-deck, and being inferior in every way to the Vernon all to size and 
number of cannon, no comparison can be drawn as affecting her character 
in that particular; and her captain, Sir R. Grant, would, no doubt, have 
given a good account of himself in a battle of equal strength, from the man· 
ner in which the Castor's guns were fired one day in exercise. The Vernon 
must be considered the finest vessel of her class ID the world, as well as one 
of the fastest; and there is not an officer in the service that would not feel 
it a proud event of hi. life to command [her; but not till her present cap
tain, Sir Francis Collier, had won for himself all the honours he is deserv
ing of. 

'the trials of the Snake (being an improvement of increased breadth on 
an 1~ gun b~) and ~e Waterwitch yacht (the same oh Wgun brig) were 
very mterestmlf" and It ap,P8ars that the latter, being 100 tons smaller, and 
superior in sailing qualities and IItability, would ,be the cheapest and best 
class of small vessel to be used for despatch. as the large conettes seem 
now to be intended to take the place of the brigs of 18 guns for warlike pur
poses, as they are now reduced to 16 guns: but, these corvettes must be 
Improved on, for the Nimrod would be run out of sight in eight boun by 
either the Snake or Waterwitch, or indeed any American privateer oUIle 
last war. ' 

The present suneyor of the navy will, it is to be hoped, very shortly turn 
out some corvettes, and that he will give encouragement to all those builden 
who, by constructing beautiful yacht., have certainly done much to chaRge 
that system to whicli it was feared we were to he eternally moored. 
. I ~m, Mr. Editor, yours faithfully, and ready to assist you in future, if 
reqwred. 

ALPHA ON BOAllD THB EXPBIUJlBNTAL SQUADRON. 

Devonport, 20th October, 1832. 
ML EDIToR,-The past month has been unusually barren of naval 

occurrences until withm the last two or three days, when it would seem 
that the state of the Dutch question has induced our ministry to sound the 
•• note of preparation" at least; and such is the activity in lhe dock-yard 
here, that the artificers employed on shipa fitting out are ordered to work 
to-mo~w, although it will be Sunday. The Britannia, Malabar, Stag. 
Satellite, Comus (late Comet), Nautilul. and Trinculo, will therefore be 
ready in a few daya. 

The Comet and Jllseur arrived on the 30th ult. from India, the former 
to pay off here, and the latter sailed for Sheerness. Admiral Sir Manlay 
Dixon. K.C.B., struck his Bag on board the San Josef, to proceed to Chel
tenham on leave. Captain R. Curry, C.B., assumes the command pro 
t~e,. as a commodor~ of the second class. His Majesty's sloop Nau
tilus IUTlved on the 2d Instant from Oporto. The Britannia, haVing had 
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the injury done to her keel and forefoot. by 'grounding ott'J.isbon. made 
good, was undocked on the 9th. The Royalist sailed for Lisbon on the 
loth. The Plymouth ROyal Naval Club dined together on the 11th, to 
celebrate the victory obtained b)' Lord Dunean, over the Dutch fleet off 
Camperdown. His Majelty's ship Stag arrived on the 12th, andj came up 
Hamoaze to be docked. On the 14th the Champion sloop, and Ceylon. 
Harbourftag Ihip from Malta, with Lord Nugenton hoard, sailed from the 
Sound. During the stay of his Lordship at Devonport, he was gratified 
by the polite attentions of Captain Superintendent Ross, C.B., with a dis
play of the models, costumes, &e., exhibited in the dock. yard procession on 
the occasion of hi. present Majesty's coronation. His Mnjesty's sloop Trin
culo arrived from Cork to be fitted for foreign service. On the 18th, the 
Malabar was. commissioned. and this day the Tyrian and Frolic packets 
were paid off, 

The Calcutta, a fine new teak.built 84, is preparing for commission, and 
in this ship is introduced the new interior arrangement of berthing the 
officers and ship's company llpon the orlop deck; but, ns little is yet done 
towards it, we can only generally describe It by Btating, that the orlop deck. 
instead of terminating as formerly just abaft the steward'l room, is now con
tinued to the stem as the gun-decks &re; the cant which forms the aOer
moat boundary of t he cabins is run across the deck about eighteen feet from 
the stern, and from this cant the cabins, steward's room, &e. extend for
ward to abreast of the pumps, leaving all the deck before that for accommo
dating the crew. as is done ID frigates. 

A new deck is to be put in about five feet below the orlop, extending 
from the stem son to about as far art as the former or)op did. The maga
zine (there being but one in this ship) is placed in midShips, immediately 
before the main hatchway, and being floored on beams laid above the keel-
80n. its roof will come close under the new deck. Upon this new drck will 
be arranged the Itore-rOOm!!, sail-room, hemp, cable and hawser tiers. with 
most other things formerly kept on the orlop. To compen!l&te in some 
delP'" for the stowage of bread taken away from what was formerly the 
driest and most capacious part of the bread-room, large things are to be 
incloaed under tbe orlop deck, extending a considerable distance forward 
from the bread-room; and the wing gratings are, it seems, still to remain in 
that part of the orlop deck before the cabins. 

The advantages of this plan are said to be the keeping the gun-decks 
perfectly clear from all incumbrances of officers' cabins and luggage, sea
men's mess-tables. stools and utensils. as well as their hammocks and bags, 
and thus leaving nothing about the guns but what properly appertains to 
them. 

Certain it is, that in some very rare instances at night or in a fog, we 
have been caught by the enemy unawares; as in the cue of the LOndon 
and Marengo, wherein it is !l&id the former received the latter's first broad
side before the hammocks were piped up; but to those officers who served 
with Nelson, Collingwood, or the veteran Cornwallis, it will seem almost 
impossible that a British man-of-war could at any time be taken by surprise. 
although the officers' cabins were on the ward-room deck, and the crews 
mellled aDd slept between and over the guns. Indeed. luch were the 
excellent and judicious arrangements then made in all well-disciplined ships. 
that in a space of time not generally exceeding five minutes, every gun 
would be ready. 

The disadvantages which appear to be involved in this new plan are, that 
a space above six feet deep (includin~ the beRms of the new deck) and 
nearly the whole length of the Ihip, IS taken from tbe broadest and most 
capacious part of her stowage, thereby reducing her ability to carry water 
and provisions more than one-third; and much of the bread to be stowed. 
in these sub-marine wings will probably be spoiled by damp. 
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, ' It is not id be expeeted. that" aftYleri6ui dilitt'eCtioti witl ... again "uilt 
in our shipI; but mi/l:ht it not be feared that; in the event of IUch a poasible 
occurrence, when alllhe officers are .Ieeping upon the orlop deck, the Cseilit)' 
of securing Ihem there would too readily su~~est itself? It has alwl)'1 been 
an objeet of primary importance to have our .hipl well ventilated as the 
lIurest j'retl8l'vstive of health, but ho ... a suffieient supply of yital air il to be 
diffuse throughout the orlop of a Ihip of the line occupied both at meal 
times and at night by seven or eight hundred men, does not yet .appear 
in the Calcutta. The hatchways, even with windsaill as large as t1iem
selves, will not do it, and the steam of victuals, the exhalationl from the 
crew, and the noxious eiBuyia which will arise through the wing gratinp, 
having no means of eacape by air tnmkl or seutlles, must be condenaed be
tween 1lnd immediately under Ihe beams, and materially contaminate the 
atmosphere inhaled by the crew, whose hammocks hang in contact with it. 
There il lome inconvenience too in removing the men further from the 
scene of their duty, and those who have noticed their panting and exhausted 
atate when luddenly lumed up, and having to run from a line-of-battle 
.hip's lower deck, to the fore or main-tops, will not wish them to have 
another deek to ascend. It is further submitted that by the Yalt quantity 
of dead weight formerly on the orlop deck being put 10 mueh lower down 
in the veuel, additional straining of the wales, when under a preII of ail, 
or rollinlf in a sel, will neeessarily ensue, since the ship's line of suspen. 
lion or flotation is just about midway between the lower gun and orlop 
decks; and as this point is nearly that upon which the body of the yeaHl 
mUlt rest when she hal any considerable heel, the weight of guns, muts, 
rigging, lalls, &e, pressed also by the wind being all above it, and the baI· 
last, provisiona, water, and stores being all below, the ship will be like a 
beam supported only near the centre, and having enormous weightl at the 
ends. I lay nothin~ of the personal inaonvenience and diminution of 
comfort to both officers and men, by living on a dark, confined, and 
unwhol~some deck, but those who know what a line-or-batUe ship's lower 
deck now is when the wealher prevents the ports being opened for three or 
four days together, can easily imagine how much more dllagreeable a more 
thickl)' inhabited and unventiiated orlop, under the 18me cireumstlncel, 
must mentably become. Under these oonsiderationl it is a serious qllestiorl 
for those with whom it rests, whether the probable advantages suflieiently 
overbalanee the clear and decided defect. of this new arrangement to WlUTlUlt 
its being generally adopted, especially &I .. great additional e:lp8nle will be 
thereby incurred. 

I remain, your yery humble lenant, 
ALPBA, 

P, B. The Devonport correspondent of the United Service Journal begs 
to applogize for haviOlC embodl~d, in a former corr~spondence, an .. Elttract 
or a Leller from an Officer of the Imogene," that had pr.,'iouslyappeared 
in tbtl .. Portsmouth Herald." of which circumstance he was. at the time. 
unaware. 

Plymouth, Oct. 201h. 
Ma. EDIToR,-From the decided interest you have always manifested tor 

the establishment and prospt'rity of the Naval and Military Library and 
Museum, I feel convinced It will be gratifying to yourself "and not lIninle
restinl; to your r~aders, to be informed, that there has been lately formed 
here, 10 conformity with the wishes of the" Council," a local committet', 
to promote in this nei~hbourhood the important objects which that Institu
tion has been established to effect. This Committee consists of the following 
ofBcers:-
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RW-A.c1mIIal BlOOkiDg. . Capt. Ra.kild, lid ll¥-~ 
Supesmteaileut Capt. Ra ... RN.; O.B. Lieut. Somerville, B.N. 
Capt. Richard Pridham, aN. Dr. Swayna. 
LieuL-Col. HamiltoD Smith. Thomas Sbanb, Eaq. Purser, R.N, > 

Coll1llWlder ThoDIIIIJ Favell, R.N. 1. FraDkio, Eaq. Maat.-Att. Victualling.-

The Commissioner has granted to the Committee the use of a room fot 
holding its meetiAgs, and has also intimated that.he will cauae all eontri. 
butions to the Museum (rom officers at home, or on arriving from foreign 
Btations, to be forwarded to the Riftr free of expense. I, therefore, hope 
shortly to be enabled to give you a satisf'a.ctory account of its proceedin~. 
The Commil8ioner has been kind enough to show me a splendid model, 
between four and five feet long, of the Breakwater, whieh he is preparing to 
send to the Museum,-an example that, I have no doubt, will shorU, be 
followed by others employed or residing at thil Port. 

Youu, &e. 

.. Milford Haven. 
ON the 26th September, arrived the NautiluB, hired Admiralt,lte.m. 

vessel, employed under the luperintendence of Lieutenants Denham and 
Robinson, R. N., in lu"eying the Bristol Channel. For leveral years 
these officers have been engaged in their important undertaking, and their 
su"ey of the Bristol Channel, corresponding with the Ordnance trigono
metrical admeasurements, will be completed. during the j)resent autumn. 
I have been favoured with an inspection of I.ieutenant Denham'B charti 
in manulCript; and conceive they are the most exact and beautiful lpeCj. 
mens.of hydrography el:tant. The numerous rocks, shoals, banks and land .. 
upon the dangerous coast of South Wales, are depicted with the greatest 
accuracy-the soundings throu.;hout admirably pourtrayed-excellent tide
tables affi~ed-and appearances of head-lands faithfully sketched. Indeed, 
it is no less surprising than true, that in a great commercial empire like 
Great Britain, we should hitherto have had no accurale chart of the 
Bristol Channel, in which are situated the trading ports of Newport, Cardiff, 
Swansea, Carmarthen, Milford, Biddeford, Barnstaple, &0. This desirable 
'object is now, however. fully and faithfully accomplished by the labours of 
Lieutenant Denham. Several new dangers have been discovered by his 
exertions; and light-houses have recently been erected at his luggeation, 
by which hundreils of lives. and thousands of pounds annually.' will be 
saved to the nation. The Admiralty are engravlDg Lieutenant Denham'iI 
chart, but upon a smaller scale than could have been desired. The mer
chants of Swansea, however, with a liberality worthy of them, have under
taken to engrave that portion of the survey which applies to their own port 
,and its approaches, upon a scale equal to the original manuscript. Lieu
tenant Denham's survey of 1dilforil Haven, the most magnificent port in 
Great Britain, is already published by Mr, Bate, the agent appointed for 
selling the Admiralty charts. It is deeply to be lamented, however, that, to 
effect a pitiful SIlving, this chart of Milford Huen has been mutilated bt 
the excision of its approaches. The inhabitants of Pembrokeshire shOUld 
therefore follow the example of the Swansea me~hants, and take steps to 
procure the publication oC Lieutenant Denham's survey of Milford Haven, 
fIJi,k it. approac/&e., and upon 'ke .ame 8CGle aB tke anginal. 

Lundy Island, at the entrance of the Bristol Channel, which has hitherto 
been resorted to only by a few pilot and fishing vessels, has been discovered 
by Lieutenant Denham to have a good roadstead, where a considerable fleet 
'might ride securely in westerly gales. The promulgation of this information 
may prevent the necessity of vessels outward bound, when meeting an ad
verse wind, running back upon the dangerous coast of Wales, or returning 

- Similar committees are iD progress of formatioD at Edinbur/Sh, Obatham, and 
Other placel, of which, wheA completed, we upeci to nceiYl dlMl Dotice..-ED, 
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over the formidable bar' of Biddeford and Barnstaple. Londy Island hu 
lately had excellent light-houses erected upon it, and is likely to become of 
more importance from the recent discovery of a valuable silver and copper 
mine. It was formerly the properly of Admiral Sir John Borlase Warren, 
but being considered of little value, it was sold for a trifle, and has since 
frequentfy changed owners, till it fell into the hands of the present fortunale 
possessors, who will, it is said, realize at least 12,0001. a year by the pro
duce of the mine alone. 

The accounts published in the Hampshire Telegraph and other {Hlpers, as 
to the changes which have recently ta\c:en place in Pater yar(I, are inCorrect. 
Mr. John Peake, the master shIpwright, is removed from Pembroke to 
Portsmouth; and, instead of Mr. Alien, the office of master shipwright or 
builder of Pembroke yard, will be filled by Mr. Hawkes, who formerly held 
the same situation at Bermuda. 

Milford Haven is hereafter to be made a station for ships in ordinary, 
requiring repair. The Belleisle is expected hourly from Plymouth, to have 
her defects made good: Rnd it is calculated that moorings will be laid down 
in this magnificent port for ten or twelve sail of the line. 

Notwithstanding the late tremendous !tales of wind having forced the 
Mediterranean steam-packets back to Falmouth, yet his MaJesty'S Post 
Office steam-packets plying between Milford and Waterford, have not failed 
in a single instance to effect their passages. 

The new packet Pier, or rather Jetty, erecting at Hobb's Point, near Pem
broke dock-yard, proceeds but slowly, owing to the want of adequate funds, 
and the determination of his MaJesty's government not to grant a shilling 
out oUhe public treasury, without the express sanction of ParliamenL 

.Anglo-Hibernian Packet Estoblilkment. 
Milford Haven, Oct. 13, 1832. 

Ma. EDl'roa.-For having made a few obsenRtions, founded on facts, in 
a precedillj{ Number of your truly valuable Journal relative to the peculiar 
eltgibilityof this port for the continuance of the Anglo-Hibernian Packet 
Establishment, 1 am unceremoniously (both attacked and) called upon, 
by a person styling himself" Peregrinator," to answer a series of questions, 
the practicabilitr of which he effectually J>reclltdes by carefully concealing 
the purport of hIS queries under such a Jumble of words, heterogeneously 
mingled together, that no one, however transcendant hill abilities, can pos
sibly understand them; indeed, 50 utterly devoid of common sense are hi. 
lentence .. that I should not have deigned to notice them, but that I antici
pate thUI more effectually holding them up to ridicule, than if I had treated 
them with the silent contempt they desene. 

What, for instance, can be inferred from the following: .. Bristol has of 
late been more enterprising; and by the present large establishment of 
steam-packets il mOlt anxious to retain their employ; the chief point in 
their favour is, the near proximity to London for easy and expeditious con
"'lance to the point of t'mbarkation "- or from this interrogatory:
.. Queltion-Does Milford Haven afford equal facility with respect to the 
impediments of nature, by want of \Vatu in tlie river Avon, and the number
less obstacles,:by constant shifting of the land· banks in the Bristol Channel, 
as well as the distance to pass over by water to gain the point of Milford ?. 
Nothing, 8urely, but that the composer's faculties were conglomerated either 
with the anticipation of con/oundlng, if not of con/utin" his adversary, or 
the still more intoxicatingforeta.'Ite of seeing his producllonl appear in print. 
Thil vortex hal swallowed up many, and I opine has had no small share in 
Itultifying my querilt I trust the" mode and manner" of my correspon
dence will clear me of the abusive epithets he hurls at me, which must the 
rather revert to himself-for it il neither .. decent nor delicate ,. to enter the 
gladiatorial arena of a paper warfare with such scurrilous terms as .. puff;' 
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"land-Iubber," and so forth. No, no-your itinerant correspondent will 
find, should he persist in such a strain, that the suffocating sirocco of early 
criticism, or the chilling tramontane of more damning though later efl'ect. 
of public opinion, will so eti'ectually destroy his hopes of authorship, blast 
his prospects, and annihilate his pretensions to literary notoriety, that he 
will sinK, and," like the baseless fabric of a vision, leave not a wreck 
behind." 

I defy the most sound logician to combat anyone of his assertions; each 
is alike unintelligible-alii Generil-and thereCore unanswerable. 

I remam, Sir, your obedient Servant, 
NAVTICUS. 

GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE. 
TO TBB BDITOR OF THB UNITBD SBRVICB JOUllNAL. 

Reply of Captain Basil HaU to the Article " Character and Conduct 01 
the late Captain Corbet Yindicated," in our lo,t Ntlmber. 

Portsmouth, Oct. 5th, 1832. 
MR. EDITOR,-I have read with no small surprise, but with very great 

interest, the article in your number for this month, entitled" Character and 
Conduct of the late Captain Corbet vindicated;" and I beg you will insert 
in your next the few, and 1 trust satisfactory observations which I feel 
called upon to make in reply. 

As the professional character and conduct of every public man form clearly 
a fair matter of controversy, and as the merits of the officer in question, and 
especially of the action in which he fell, bad long been much the subject of 
discllssion amongst naval men, I naturally availed myself of a topic familiar 
to all to illustrate some positions which I thought might be useful to the 
service at large. In doing this, however, it appears that I fell into the error 
which it was one of my chief purpolles to condemn-by taking that for 
granted upon insufficient authority, which wal capable of being made 
certain, one way or the other, by due inquiry. Instead of trusting to the 
vague reports floating about the Heet, and whIch I might well have suspected 
of being either unfounded or exaggerated, I certainly o~ht to have sought 
out Captain Corbel's surviving companions-Captain Jonel and others
and gained from these unexceptionable eye-witnesses, either a confirmation 
or an authentic denial of the circumstances alluded to. Had I J>ursued this 
course, it will be qllite apparent to everyone who read Cal)tain Jones's vin
dication of his gallant commander, that the statements of which he 10 justly 
complains, would never have appeared. In all probability, however, the 
character and conduct of Corbet would, in that case, stiU have been left to 
be bandied about in the navy, not much to the credit of the profession, 
and to the very natural mortitication of his friends. Both.those friends and 
my brother officers will, therefore, I trust, be better pleased upon the whole 
that the question has been at last stirred in a way to claim attention, and 
that itl merits are now to be considered. in the face of the proCession, in a 
spirit of fair and gentlemanlike enquiry, in which truth is the standard, and 
justice to the memory of a brave man the proximate motive, while the good 
of the service must be the ultimate object of all the partiel concerned. 

There are three {loints in my work to which Captain Jones objects:-
1st. The account whIch I give of a mutiny on board Captain Corbel's sbip; 
2ndly, the subsequent behaviour of the crew of that ship ID action; and,3dly, 
the manner in which the ship wal brought into contact with the enem,. It 
now appears, that although there certainly was a mutiny in the Afrlcaine. 
it occurred antecedently to Captain Corbel's taking command of that frigate. 
The cause of thil insubordination of the crew was, no doubt (as CaptaiD 
J ones atates), .. the repllled Beverity of the oSicer appointed to ber:' But it 
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it 81e'"1 made out that, after h' took the oommand, there waa 118 Bll1tiar a£ 
.II, ur .pparently any remaining disaffection in the Ihip's oompany l 10 that 
the BPConnt which I have given upon hearsay il incorrect in Its main parti
,war. and of course the realoningl drawn from it go for little or nothing. 
I can only say, that the ItO.., u I told it hu long been current in the nav, I 
and Captain Jones furnilhes the key to explain how this happened. Not 
long after Captain CQrbet joined the ship. 1\ letter. he Rtates. threatening 
'he CIt,P,tain's life. was thrown into the quarter-gallery window: this. toge
ther WIth the outrageous behaviour of the people on board only nine day. 
before. very naturally induced him to act as if hi. crew were in a state of 
revolt. H. drew hill' sword. made the marines fix: their bayonets, and then 
addressed his crew in a tone of such energy and decision. that if there had 
been any lalent seeds of muliny amongst them. they must have been cast 
out. Captain Jones's simple statement of the facts as they occurred, will 
lIrike every <lnc as being more /traphic and effective in every way than my 
account, which is drawn up from mere report; but still I think it will be 
·jLdulitted that the Iwo are substantially the same, as far as the conduct of 
eaptain Corhet is concerned. I supposed. erroneously. there had been a 
mutiny; and I described the manner ID which 1 believed it had been IUP
prelled;....,..whereas. Captain Jones. who was on board at the time. shows us 
that there wal none; tiut he allo lets u. see how Corbet. under similar cir
cumstance., ",ould have aoted; and aurely this anecdote. related either 
way. tell. 10 muoh in favour or Captain Corbet. that no friend of hia need 
rej[ret its having been brought forward. 

Captain J ones adds an extreml'ly valuable little touch :-As 800n as the 
affair above alluded to wal settled. Captain Corbet ordered the muskets to 
be discharged. and the guard of marines which. up to that time. had been 
kept day and night abaft the mizen-mast. to be forthwith discontinued; 
.. after which. the men and officers cheerfully and smartly performed their 
duty." This manly show of confidence. at .uch a moment. waa adopted in 
the trlle s:ririt of genuine diacipline; and 1 shall ever regret having inadver· 
tently SRi anything to deepen the prejudice against an officer capable of 
.aizing such a point. and pos .. ased of sufficient vigour of character to carry 
it inlo practical eWect. . 

W il h respect to the second mlltter upon which I have been led into error. by 
taking current reports for granted. instead of inquiring into them. 1 must ad· 
mit Captain J ones hu allo made out his cue completely; for it now appears, 
thlll the crew of the Africaine did their dut), gallantly. not only in Ihe action 
-with Ihe frigates. but in some hard leTVIce in Ihe boats the day before. 
Oon18quently. the inferencel into which I have been led by the adoption of 
the" fable." u Captain Jones well oalls it. heretofore 10 prevalent in the 
lIavy. fall to the ground, and Oaptain Corbet and his crew will henceforth 
.tand relieved from the unjult pressure of a charge which. with such meanl 
of explanation. has lurely been too long permitted to rest upon their memory. 

1 shall of course be most happy to co-operate wilh his friendl. u far as I 
IIOW can. in placing the true state of the case before the public. 1 shall 
certainly recut the whole chapter which hu led to this discussion. in Ihe 
event of my work ever reaching anolher edition; and. in the mean time. I 
propose to add this letter u an appendix to the account u it stands. in all 
those copies not yet in ciroulation. Thia will have the effect of calling atten
tion to Captain Jone.'s statement in your number for October. 18311. 
. With respect to the third point in discussion. which may be called the 
:seamanship of the ACricaine's action. I shall merely ob.l'l'Ve. that Captain 
Jones. in all elsential particullln. eonfirms. as it appear. to me. the ac
counts I had before heard only vaguely stated. BullUl he gives the detaila 
wilh luch minuhme •• and faimes •• that every officer will now be enabled to 
.form his own opinion from an authentic lource. any further comment of 
mine ia obviously rendend unnecenary. 

" I remtiP your mOlt obedient humbl~ "rvant, 
BASIL HALL, o.pt. R.~. 
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furtker ,-TU#f1&ony 10. the Clulraetero/ OtJptM.,'" Corbet. 

ML EDl'loa,-I was much gratilled at reading iD your e~oel1lDt Journal 
for this month, Oaptain Jenkin Jones'. able vindica.lion of the charaeter of 
tbe late Captain Robert Corbel. In addition thereto, 1 beg leave to atate, 
that 1 served as lieutenant with the late Captain Oorbet during the time ba 
commanded the 8ea Horll iD 1805 and 1806. and in that .hip we Iw1 a 
umilar occurrence to that slated by Oaptain Jonel, of an anonymous letJer 
having been written, accusinlt' Captain Corbet of tyranny, opprelsion, &C, 
The orew were mustered, and individually inlerrogated as to their knowledge 
thereof, after being aslured that no harm should happen to any man who 
would avow it; they were then collectively and individually requested tn 
'COme forward and make any charge against their captain, which he would 
immediately forward to the commander-in-chief, and were assured, that any 
man who would do so, ahould be discharged into another ship immediatel, 
aner a oourt-martialahould be held upon the captain in consequence of their 
complaint; still not a man had any grievance to state, and the anonymous 
letter was generally believed to be the production of some discontented sea
lawyer, or high bounty man, a description of vagabond. which, in thOle 
days, few ships were Without, 

To the credit of the Sea Horse's crew, it wu Bubsequently ascertained 
that the anonymous lelter was not wriUen by one of them, Captain Corbet 
eommanded the Sea Horse about twelve months, and although his punish
ment, were sometimes .evere, and occasionally irregular, 1 must say that 
during that time, 1 never Baw a man punished who did not richly deserve it, 
I have more than once heard the good seRmen congratulate each other upon 
being commanded by an officer wllo made every one,from tM high.,t to tile 
lor.oe,', do their duty; for under Corbet there was no skulking or leaving the 
fJhip's duty to be done wholly by the willing hands, 

The Mediterranean being at that period nearly oleared of the enemy'. 
ships of war, we were never fortunate enough to be in action while under 
bit oommand, but I feel justified in saying, that a braver man, or a better 
seaman, never Itepped a quarter-deck; his kindness and humanity to the 
siok were always conspicuoul, they were liberally supplied with nourishing 
food from his table, and I fully coincide in the character lately given him by 
one of the old liea HOrle's men, who in passing thro~h this city, favourtid 
me with a call, and who said, .. Oaptain Corbet was a h~ht hand, to be sure, 
but he knew his work, and if he made tholl under hIS command do their 
duty, he never, upon any occasion, spared himlllf." 

It i8 remarkable, that the inhabitants of the Mauritius still bear in mind 
a lively recollection of the activity and perseverance ofthe gallant Corbet ; in 
.och a constant state of terror did he keep the whole coast of that island, 
that his 'name, even to this day, is made use of to describe anything unusually 
smart or dashing; Cor whenever the ship he commanded made her appt'Bl'
ance, there was no laCety for anything which floated on the water: neither 
guM, batteris" nor troapl afforded them protection, Corbet was sure to have 
them out. 

I trust, Mr, Editor, that the author of the IIcond leries oC" Fragments of 
Voyages" will Bee the necessity of correcting hiS work, as far as relates to 
my late gallant Captain; I am confident he cannot feel desirous of unjustly 
'stigmatizing the character of a deoeased brother officer, and of one too who 
nobly feU while contending against an overwhelming superiority of forOt'. 

I regret Irespalling so Ja'tJely upon your columns. but. I am induced to do 
so, in order to assist m rescmng from misrepresentation and undesened o~ 
loquy, the character of one who was Ilndo~btedly a gallant qjJicer, an able 
.eaman, and an accomplu!a«lg",tleman, I am Mr. Editor, 

Your very obedient Senant, 
Hereford, Oct. 8, 11131. Taoe, BaNK.TT, Capt. R.~, 
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TIu1 Sptznilk_ Ex-Miniller San Mipel. 
Ma. EDIToa,-Justice to myself and the other parties implicated in 

the diacullion demands that I should trouble you WIth a few remarks in 
reply to a letter signed" A Friend of San MigUel." contained in the United 
Service Journal for October. 

I do not complain of the terms in which your correspondent alludes to 
my mention of the intemperate conduct of the Ex-Minister in hi. nego
tiations with the plenipotentiaries of the allied powers previous to the 
invasion of Spain In ]823,_" proof or reasoning" upon this point would 
have been out of place in a Sketch of the War, Hie event. in question 
having preceded the commencement of hostilities ; and as they were in them
selvt!s attended with a degree of notoriety which seems to render •• proof or 
reasoning;' in respect to them. almo!!t superfluous, it may, therefore, be 
admitted to the Friend of San Miguel, and to myself, to continue to view 
tbis I,)oint as a matter of opinion, till a different light be thrown upon it from 
tha,t In which it at present appears. 

Your correspondent goes on to state, that the private character of San 
Migue1 is a subject of a very dill'erent nature~ and demands a litUe more 
consideration. 

The general truth of this proposition I may admit, but am disposed to 
insist upon the question at issue being treated wholly as a matter or histo~. 
Senor San Miguel has rendered his name tbe property of history, and this 
question falls to be discussed solely on such a footing by the historion, bow
ever ill·qualified the latter may be for his task. 

You observe with great truth, in the note prefixed to the letter of San 
Miguel'. friend, that none but those who have attempted it, can understand 
the difficulties of writing history,-and that if broad facts, for which grounds 
either positive or presumptive existed, were not to be boldly, though con
scientiollsly stated, there must be an end to historical record&. I shall here 
also shortly allude to the difficulties of writing an account of the invasion of 
Spain by the French in 1823, br observing, that such difficulties certainly 
would not be diminished by leavlDg the scattered records of the war to the 
mutilation of the rarty, which it has become the fashion to denominate 
liberal, and which have little doubt would be the case, were absolute defer
ence paid to the opinion of those, who, like your correspondent, think that the 
time IS not yet arrived when the invasion of -Spain by the French in ) 8~, 
(which he is pleased to term atrocious,) can be properly appreciated, or fully, 
dispassionately, and imp.artially discussed. It was With the ~iew of aiding 
in preventing such mutilation, that 1 lent my feeble aSlistance in arran~g 
and compiling the sketches of this war,-the desultorr nature of wblCb. 
necessarily involves the result, that the authority on which its various inci
dents are related, shOUld be possessed of comparatively stronger or weaker 
claims to implicit credit and belief. But here again the subject does not 
differ in its nature from all other history, and it is proper that I should not 
longer delay to expose the authority on which tbe statements which hale 
given offence are founded. -

In the London Courier, of June 23, ]823, the following intelligence from 
Gibraltar is given:-

., Colonel San MigueJ, late Minister for Foreign Affairs, has IrriVed here; 
his friends circulate a report that he is going to join bis regiment in Cata
lonia: he does not go the shortest way. Others lay that he bas brought 
with him a great part of the sacred utensils and plate of the churches of 
Seville." 

Had this statement received al1thentic contradiction at the proper time, it 
certainly could not, with any shadow of justice, have been advanced as • 
sutlicient ground for repeating the charge il1 question, but it has for nine 
years and a half been suffered to remain recorded in most of the jotlmals of 
Europe, without receiving any contradictioo whatever. - In the opinion oC 
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many persons, even thi., however, may appear inconclusive e1'idence for 
the truth of the statement, but I have a right to demand, in conneltion 
with this part of the subject, that it shall be remembered, (in spite of 
the denial or the fact by the friend of San MigueJ) it was matter of absolute 
notoriety, that great part of the revenues or the government of the Cortes 
were afforded by the spoliation and eonBscation of the property of the 
Spanish church.: On this head I have the testimony of persons of the 
utmost veracity. who lived in Spain under the constitutional government, 
and some of whom still continue to reside in that country, and whOle 
evidence 1 can, if it be deemed necessary, at any time adduce. Such. 
indeed, was the dread entertained by the church in respect to the ex
actions of the government, that, in many instances, (particularly at the 
Scotch College at ValJadolid,) it was deemed necessary to' conceal the plate 
of the chapel, in order to preserve it from the constitutional government. 

That some agent of the government of the Cortes had actually in his pos
.enion fundI, with which supplies of provisions and Itorel for the divilion 
of the army of which San Miguel was appointed chief of the Itaff, were 
about this time purchased, seeml certain, for I Bnd that, 800n after thil 
officer visited Gibraltar, viz., between the 9th and the 13th of July, 1823, 
twenty-five sail of vessels arrived at Barcelona, laden with storea and pl'O* 
visions, and that amonsst the articles on board of these veasels, was a 
quantity of coal, which 1 preaume could have been procured no where elle 
in the Mediterranean than at Gibraltar. 

Your correspondent affirml. that Senor San Miguel must have found the 
greatest difficulty in conveying the bulky article of church plate from Seville 
to Gibraltar, and in landing it in the garrison. I confess I do not see the 
reality of this difficulty, as I know that a few houn' work of a journeyman 
silversmith, or a chemist's assistant, would 8uffice to convert many tons of 
church-plate into the most portable form which gold or silver can be made 
to assume, namely, into the shape of ingots, a form too, in which the identi
fication of the treasure would be impossible, I may here state, that I have 
myself seen casks of coined money landed at Gibraltar, without attracting 
the slightest notice on the part of the authorities,-the garri.on being a 
free port. 

That these facts do not absolutely prove that Senor San Miguel carried 
off with him church-plate from Seville, may be the case; that it may be 
incapable of mathematical demonstration that he did so, may also be true; 
but his friend, I maintain, by no means demonstrates this,-nor do I 
think that he is likely to prove that the assertion is so eminently absurd &I 
he declares it to be, At the lame time I cannot have the slightest wish to 
attack, or press .upon an individual circumstanced as your correspondent 
describes rul friena to be; all I demand is, that the facr. I ha.ve stated be 
duly considered, and viewed in their bearing upon each otber, before 1 am 
charged witb unfounded calumny; and if, after this statement, it should still 
be thought that the passages in question contain an unjustifiable reflection 
upon Senor San Miguel's character as a genUeman, I cannot object formally' 
to retract the same. 

It is scarcely neces.~ to add, that no insinuation is intended or con
veyed, that Senor San MJguel had furtively possessed himself of the treasure 
in question, or that be had improperly applied it after it was in his posses
sion; and as for the phrase .. contrived to carry olr with him," it surely 
cannot be considered as inapplicable, when, in addition to tbe difficulties or 
conveyance suggested by his friend, it is recollected, that almost every part 
of the Peninsula was at the time overrun by a foreign enemy, or hostile 
guerrillas. -

I peruse with pleasure the account of the generous conduct of ~r, 
Can'.1ing, described by General San ~iguel's friend, a~d. hope. t~t it ~11l 
find Imitators amongst the succeuon ID office of that mlDlster, ID times like 
the present, of universal convulsion, when even princely statie,.ll!-llAAtJ!UC-
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tieimtlJ h'Hh (as Tour correspondent jU8Uy obsenes) to afford protectiOft 
against political Vicissitudes. 

I may just add. that Ban Miguers gallant conduct at Tramaced, where he 
was wounded and made prisoner, hail not escaped my notice; a!l I tlnd I 
haft done ample justice to it in a .. Sketch of tha War," intended for .. 
fut .... e Dumber of your perio1ical. 

, I am. Bir, 
Your obedient and humble servant, 

A RoYALtS". 

Royal Y IICht Club Proceeding •• 
Ma. EDIToa,-An article in a late number of the United Service J ourttal 

has induced me to make a few observation!!. In a publication of such 
acknowledged merit and extensive circulation, I feel secure of not being a 
rejected oorrespondent, as your object is mAnifestly to give fair pia, to aU 
parties; and the public ill entitled, in fact, to seek at your hands for a just 
Information relative to any matters upon which- it is your" hint to speak." 
In yol1r report, therefore, of the performances of the Emerald, arid the Paddy 
from Cork (Big P4ddy par e3:cellence) the publio are not informed that 
lome years ago the Emerald Wa9 Lord Anglesey's private yacht,-then a 
peerless vessel-and that she is even now the fastest cutter in his MajeltV,.· • 
• t1r"ice. Her principal merits are original. She was projected, built. 
laultched, and is stmsaited precisely as she was at first. 80 far Mr. BanU's 
wal a prinoiple-one, however, that many of his own vessels testify to be 
erroneous, by lailing faster when lengthened at the bow than they did in 
their original proportions. 

These facts premised, we now come to the Big Paddy from Cork. What 
has Ihe done transcendant ? She has perhaps sailed upon a par with some 
.sa-going fJUHI.-by sacrificing stowage, accommodation and comfort, for 
tb, sole purpose of gaining a race. Is Ihe sightly? -No I Is she well pro
portioned?-N 0 I Is Ihe a vessel to keep the sea ?-Decidedly no I What then 
11 she? A mere racer, which CAn only gaUop on the smootheBt turf-a light 
regatta craft, which would turn the turtle off Scilly, or be swamped by the 
tint .. genUemanly roll of tbe Atlantio." She ftrst came out with a certain 
form and tonnage-sailed tolerably, and, with a view to her improvement, 
was lengthened lome feet by tbe bow. Quite characteristically, however, 
after this said lengthening, the Paddy waB declared to be shorter and of less 
tonnage than before, at least I believe her proprietor calls her of less tou. 
nage. A simple figure, however, will best illustrate the nature of tbe altera-

tion. /11 ; the number 1 being the Ihape of theoriginal stem, and number 

i as it il at present. 
Let us now advert to what have been the exploit. of this celebrated Hiber

nian-this perfect devil off the wind-and this match for the Flying Dutch
man close-hauled. She has, very uneasily, bt!at the Emerald, a cutter 
inferio~ in tonnage to herself, but superior in all the qualities necessary t~ a 
l8a'l{OlDg vessel. Then what has the Paddy done-with other yachtS-WIth 
the Dauntless, for instance? It is notorious to all Portsmouth that the latter 
was always hovering about, open to a fair challenge, having heard of the 
Paddy's thirst for conquest; and whenever they met upon equal terms, the 
Milford build had generally the best of the race, In fact, three days out of 
four, the Dauntless, of barely 80 tons, il more than a match for this same 
Paddy from Cork. In sbort, all that the constructor of the latter can sa, 
is this :-'. I have built a vessel for sailing only-sbe did sail, and by altering 
1 have made her sail better. This is all that I can boast of prinCIple -eo m
!ort and stowage are altogetber out of the question-nor dare I venture out 
mto • the sea-the sea-the open sea '-even in practicablo--weatherr" Of 
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coaltiiSPOMDIRCB. .' what advantage then, it lJlay be asked, is this principle of conatruction. 
whenever stakes and cups are out of fashion? 

The construetor of the Paddy from Cork Ihould bear in mind that no 
theory can be considered as established, till it has stood the telt of extensiye 
prachce; and that not"ithstanding all the parade of gonrnment trials, cor
respondence, and the assumption of discovering new principles of naval 
architecture-t he projector of the Paddy has not produced a fI8&o/{oing vessel. 
nor even a yacht, that has beaten or challenged any superior craft belonging 
to the club. 

It may appear, at this length of tilDe, illiberal to atfack the .e11 seasoned 
laurels of the Paddy, and to point out thus publicly .hat she is ill reality: 
but-Palmam qui meruitJenJI-the statement. hitherto put forth are com
pletely ex-parte; and so much stress has been laid upon the Paddy's beating 
the Emerald, say 100 against 84 tons, that no one would for a moment sup
pose this vaunted racer has literally done nothing!-A vessel does nothing 
till she beats a fast.sailing notorious clipper, at least as large as herself, 
and this still remains for our friend Paddy to accomplish. Let her throw 
down the gauntlet, and there are many besides the Dauntlesl who would 
not shrink from the contest. In one word, if it be generally believed, that 
the Paddy from Cork is equal to any velllil of her own tonnage, or superior 
to any vessel under it, the public are greatly mistaken even in her .ailing 
qualitiu-to say nothing more of her .towage. 

Let lhe projector of this vessel build a craft havin~ somewhat more than 
deck and keel-let him tue a few.hints respecting ngging and proportion 
from his neighbours of the Royal Yacht Club-let him get a cleanly mate 
with some holyslones and sand-then let him go amongst the yachts at 
Cowes, challenge and beat them all-" BID Bill DO TBIS, AWD C4TO IS BIS 
blEND:' 

I remain, Sir, youn, &c. 
JOHN BaoWif. 

Conltruction of the Castor·. 
Ma. EDI"OR,-In the lad numbeto of your Joumtl, )"ou requested Any of 

tour correspondents, who .ere conversant with the principles of conltruc
tion carried into effect in the Vemon and Cutor frigates, to give them for 
the satisfaclion of your nautical reAdera. As I Am well acquainted with 
those which Sir Robert Seppings made use or in planninp: the draugbt 
of the Castor, I think a detail of them may be satisfactory. But Irst let me 
give the principal dimensions of the .hip, witb the elements of conltructiOIl 
by caloulation, a. deduced from the draught. 

ft. Ill. 
Length OIl the lower-deck • • • • • • 

" calculated, of the keel, for toDnage 
Breadth, to the thickD811 of the bottom 

" from out to outllide of the wales 

• • 169 0 
133 71 
4t 8 
43 0 

Depth iD hold. • • • • • • • 
P .1_".... of {Afore.... ropoeed ~_ .. t _&er Abah • • • • • 

{
Forward • 

Propelled height of porta of the main deck Mldahips • 
Abaf'& • 

13 8 
19 1 
!IO 1 
I 8 
'I I 
8 • . .. 

Burthen in ton. • • • • • • • • • • • lit III 
This ship carries the following ordnance : 

, No. Po ........ 
MaIn deck. • ; 211 •• 82 .... ,.-.. 
Quarter-deck. • 10 •• 82} r.~~ r:.'f."!:f: 
Forec:utle •• 4 •• 82 ........ -~ r..r..r<Jo 

• la our DUt we hope to give a similar detail orb c:o~~BD. 
'1 .. '1 
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Area of the load water line • • • • • • 

. " " sails • • • _ • • • • • • 

Ft. 
6036 

20408 
T ... Cwt. 

Displacement at the load water line to each inch of 
immenion • • • • • • • • • • • • 14 8 

Tau. 
Total displacement ohhe body, according to the draught 

oC water, calculated • • • • • • • • • ;. 1823 
Ft. 

Moment oCthe shlp'lItability • • • • • • • 12,400 
Distance between the ports • • • • • • •• 9 

The dimensions of the principal masts and yards are as follow: 

Main·mast • • 
" top-mast • 

Fore-mast 
"top-mast • 

Mizen-maat. • 
" top-mast. 

Bowsprit 
Jib·boom • 
Spritsail yard 

Maats. Yards. 
LeDgtb. Diameter. t...asth. Diameter. 
yd.. la. la. ,.de, iD. iQ. 
32 0 30! 28 26 19, 
19 6 17t 21 20 13J 
29 13 27! 26 6 17~ 
17 0 17, 19 9 12 
23 2 20 16 3 101 plI". 

14 13 lIt 14 20 8t 

. . 
. . . . 

LeDllb. 
"u. iD. 
19 19 
16 0 
19 9 

DialMter. 
la. 
28 
121 
12 

The scantlings of the frame. beams, &0. of the Castor, are, generally 
speaking, in conformity to a scale of dimensions for ship!! of all sizes. calcu
laded, about twenly years since. by the late Vice-Admiral Thomas Hamilton 
and mys~lr, and whIch was then adopted by authority. with, however, these 
exceptions, that the frames of the Castor are increased, in a small degree, in 
dimensions in wake of the main-deck ports, and also the beams of that deck, 
to meet the greater weight, and consequent raking motion of the 32-pounder 
gllns. In mentioning the name of Hamilton, I may be allowed to observe, 
that no man benefited the Navy oC England more. His natural acuteness 
was aided by deep theoretic knOWledge; and without such combination of 
powers in the constructor, this country cannot expect. solid and lasting bene
fits from her navy. 

The Castor, although not a cop)' or an imitation of any draught, is evidently 
constructed upon the parabolic pnnciples of Chapman,the great and renowned 
Swedish architect, as may be seen by her rising ft.oor and strait of breadth. 
However much it may be the fashion of those who are but superficially 
ac~llainted with the subject, to decry these in favour oC some speCUlative 
notIon, yet the)' can be supported by logical and mathematical reasoning, 
and will rematn a monument of his ·talents, when assump.tions, which have 
derived importance merely from the fashion of the day, Will finally end from 
tbeir obliquity. . 
The~.are few mo~ important. considerations in naval con~truction than 

the posItion of the masts ID a ship. but a. no gellenl reasontng can be ap
plied to this from our ignorance of the resistance of ft.uids, so those in the 
Castor have been placed in such relative situations as experience has pointed 
out to be the best, having a relation, however, to the form of her body. 

The rigging of the Uastor (in point of the size and position oC the 
shrouds, stay., &c.) is in conformity to the usual practice, and her sails are 
cut by the plans ~enerany adopted in his Majesty's dock-yards; in tliese, 
then, there is nothtng of novelt~. 

When the si ability of the Castor, and the spread of her canvas, is com
pared with those of other Cri~tes, she is evidently undermasted. This cir
cumstance I pointed out to Sir Robert Seppings, and urged him to give her 
more ballast and much larger masts and yards. His answer is worth,¥ of 
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being recorded: .. It is my wish to construct ships for general purposes, to 
do well on all stations, and under all circumstances of weather, and not fit 
them only for a particular trial; I would rather that the Castor should be 
considered deficient in propelling power, than to be overmasted." 

I shall be gratified if you consider these remarks will be acceptable to 
your naval readers, and am, 

Sir, your obedient servant. 
London.llth Oct. 1832. JOHN KNOWLZ •• 

Progreaa of a Na"al and Military Lunatic .Asylum. 
Mr. EDITOK,-Since the date 01 my last letter, which you were so obliging 

1\8 to publish. 1 have been engaged in bringing to perfection the plans which 
I then told you were in progress. The outline, which was made by a very 
distinguished officer of the navy, has been wrought into a proper form and 
fashion by mr able friend, Edward Lapidge. Esq .• of Fam-street, Berkeley 
Square, and have now the honour of transmitting, for insertion in your 
excellent Joumal, a correct view of the principal front of our proposed 
hospital. The magistrates and others who are charged by act of Parliament 
with the duty of providin~ accommodation for Hie insane poor 01 their 
respective counties, have liltherto been in the habit 01 trusting entirely to 
their architect for the Flans of such institutions. The county magistrates, 
it is true. have ~enerally spent some money in exciting competition; but. 
after all. what Idea could even the most distinguished architect form of 
what ought to be the nature and arrangements of an hospital for lunatics? 
They have, therefore, always ke}?t in view a species of prison discipline rather 
than any varied scheme of hospital management; and even the last and best 
asylum that was ever built in this country-that at Hanwell-was more 
what a house of correction ought to be. when it was first completed, than a 
lunatic asylum. The genius or an able and practical physician did more to 
change its character in a few months, and to make it what it now is. than 
all the labours of magistrate., architect., and surveyors could ever have 

. accomplished. This, however, was not done without considerable additional 
expense to the county. But in a charitable endowment. IUch as ours, such 
expenses are to be carefully avoided. I have. therefore (arter examining the 
plans 0/ all the lunatic a'1llum. in Europe, and afler studying the disease 
with lIome attention for nearly thirty year,). got Mr. Lapidge to complete 
the }llans for the" Militlll7. HOlpital for Lunatics" according to my OWD 
ideas of what such an hospital ought to be. The front view. which accom
panies this. contains the apartments for officers. perfectly distinct and sepa
rate. as to arrangement, accommodation. and comfort., from the apartments 
of the non-commissioned officers and men. The whole buildings will form, 
as it were. a large barrack square. I have chosen the architecture of the 
Tudor Gothic age. as being net only the most/leasing to Ihe sight. but ... 
affording all that is necessary for strength an security. without deviating 
from the general style of such buildings, or altering. in anyone respect. its 
true nature and original character. Besides, it will be more economical 
than any other style of building whatever. to be at all omamental. 

1 shall only intrude further. ror the present. by observing. that as soon as 
the whole of the plans are engraved I shall cause them to be circulated with 
a detailed statement of my reasons for originating such an establishment. 
the certainty 1 have of accomplishing it, with my views and plans as to the 
general govemment, the medical and other arrangements; and though not 
one of the many able correspondents of the United Service Joumal haa as 
yet condescended to cheer me with a single note of encouragement. I baye 
no doubt whatever of being able to accomplish wbat will be an bonour to the 
British Dame, and a blessing to the British army. 

1 am, Sir, your very faithful ~~kY. 

Hampton Court, 1tth Oct. 1839. 



Ciudad Bodrigo. 

Ma. Bnrroa,-I canllot but ~rell my .urpriae at the unwarrantable 
attack· made u~ the light divisIon 1>1 the olicer of the 5th or 71th regi
ment, who ligns himself O. J. T. S., in .your Journal of the IBlt month. 
The merits of theae two regiments haye met with their full portion of praiae 
iD all the actiODI in wruch the 3d.division were engaged i but particularly 
for their IteadinelS and gallantry at El Bodon. But why, when 10 full of 
praise trom their own deeds, should one belonging to them attack the light 
iiivision, qI' serviceI in wbicb tllat division bave justly prided themselves, 
without disclaiming the assistance which, at tlle time, they may have 
nceived from othen; and that, on the occasionl alluded to, the light division 
Ihould have owed their bitherto undisputed Dame to these two weak batta
lions, is, to say the least, saying too much. 
. I write, bowever, chiefly to the assertion respecting the assault of Ciudad 
Rodrigo. C. J. T. S. says, it WBl entirely olVing to the 5th and 17th 
ngiments carrying the great breach, that the light division were enabled to 
w81k QP the lesser breach without difficulty or 101s. Now it is known to the 
whole army, BI well BI to the advance of the light division who still survive, 
that the light division were on the ramparts, and the head of it BI far as the 
Citadel on the opposite side of tl\e town, when the esplosion took place at 
the espenle maguine, close to the trench that was out acrOSI the rampart, 
and where Lieut. Uniacke of the rifte "orps, whD had been directed to 
attack the rear ofthe enemy liefending the great breach, WBl blown up with 
General M'KinnDn, and Capt. M'Dougallof the 5th regiment, who WBl by 
his side. The great breach was strewed wilh the dead of the 3d division, 
ahowing the great resistance they met with. The success of the light 
division a~ the lesser breach. arose cbiefly from the rampart not being cut 
off, as it WBI at the great breach i but at the same time, the success of the 
attackl WRI entirely owing to the vigour of them. 

'the att."kl upon both breachel were by lignal. and, al far a. it wu pos
lible, simu)taneuuI. The light division had, however. lees ground to go 
pver, and it i. reBlonable to suppose, that they arrived at their point of 
attack al early as tbe 3d division did at theirs. 

Colonel Dunkin and Capt. Place, of the 77th regiment, who both went to 
England in the S8PIe packet with ~e writer, two months after this atfair, 
Dever even hinted at thiS new version of C.J. T.S., although the as .. ulls of 
~JJe ~wo breaches were frequently the subject of conversation during the 

"o~a:;-ar BI I have had opportunities of judging, the light division never 
arrogated to themselves any particular merit· although Lord Wellington 
wal pleased, at times. to bestow upon them lheir share of praise. in the 
lame proportion as to the rest of the army; and it ia hardly fair, after this 
twenty' ..... • dream of C. J. T. S., which he now believel to be true, to 
~tempt to deprive them of it. 

I pnfecUy agree with C. J. T. S., in the folly of the indiscreet friendl of 
the fight division and the Highland regiments, by puling their se"ices; but 
leeing the folly of it, 1t is strange that he should out-Herod them in extolling 
the le"ices of the 5th and 77th regiments; and even in going beyond all 
othera in pufling them at the expense of other corps. He must also recol
lect. that rarely aJear haB pasSed without some reminiscence being pub
lished in the Unit Service Journal, respecting El Bodon; till at last, eyell 

• We ban ... "ta,n l&atei our objecUOIII IQ thi. jlEpresUon, whicb BpP"" ID 
we -.."uN in dle .. BIll in which h i. hlJl'tl uaed. .Aa -..elllBi¥,ht tbe "lfUlDenCl 
of ordinary cooveraation be t»ovened haw pointed "attacb,' 118 die !,UTing 
veniona of hi.toricallli.p~tan&l. Where the .phere oC ta"" eye-who .. i. liuuted, 
UJ. ~pce qf ""*", ia oeceasary to the ium oC hiatory.-E». G I 
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the writers of them disagreed u to the exaBt kPth. I only hint this to 
C. J. T. S., to show what an injudicious advocate may do. 

I shall recommend all those who wi~h not to be guided by the ex-parte 
statements of those who write ,nth their own circumscribed vine, fo·read 
Lord Wellington's despatches. With few exception., Gf wbichthe omis
sion of the 77th regiment in the despatch of the .... ault of Ciudad Rodrigo 
may be one, they are generally the unvamished report of what nally did 
happen; &B what he did not see himself, he learned ftom the beat authorities. 
General Picton, Colonel Dunkin and Major Sturgeon were not men who 
would neglect to report the truth i and it is probable, that if the aocoUllt 
given of the &Bsault of Ciodad Roarisro by C. J. T. S. be correct, that either 
one of these three gallant officers would have reported it to Lord YI eUington 
after the assault. 

The thirst for fame, however, is so great, tbat, it would appeu. few· 
are contented with what falls to their lot; but C. J. T. 8. mu.t now. that 
it is dangerous, on all subjects, to attempt to prove too much; but infinitely 
so, when it is so done at the expense of the reputation of othen. . 

*-

Regimmu employed at the Siege of Cork in 1690. 
M ... EDITOR,-Will )'ou allow an antiquary to encroach upon yOUl' pages 

with a military question at which he finds himself at Cault ?-ftfarlborougb 
besieged Cork-" the beautiful city"-in 1690. Dryden, Swift, and otber 
poets and wits have cracked a variety of jokes upon its siege of three days
but with their jokes I have nothing whatever to do; my question is toucbing 
a little anxiety which I feel to identify the troops which were there under 
Marlborough, with regiments at present in existence. From various autho
rities, I collect that Marlborough's force, indeJlendent of the foreign troops 
by whom he was supported in the capture of Cork, conailted of Bri~ter 
Trelawney·. regiment, hi. own fusileer., the Princess Abne's regiment, 
Churchill's, Beaumont'., Col. Hastings', Col. Hales' •• Sir David Col1ie~ .. 
Col. Fitz Patrick's, the Duke of Bolton's, and Earl of Monmouth·s regiments, 
with Lord Torrington's, and Lord Pembroke's marine regiment .. 

Now, various army lists which I have consulted, enable me to identify the 
lix tirst.named regimentl with the 4th, 7th, Bth, (which is both the Prince" 
Anne's and Beaumont's), and the 3d and 13th foot. But how to appropriate 
the remaining seven I know not, although 1 have carefully e:umiDed, I 
believe, the first-published Army Lilt; and a curious and interesting volume 
it is, most neatly engraved on copper plates, which bear the date 1744, and 
every page of which appears to have been sold separately at 6d.-Hear this, 
o ye Periny Magazine age. I But,like a true antiquary, I am a lad twaddler, 
for all that I have to say is, how much I Ihould feel obliged to 1D1 or your 
half-pay readers or correspondents who could Ulist me with any hint wbiob 
would enable me to translate Col. Hales's, Sir David CoJliet., OoL Mt. 
Patrick'I, and the Duke of Bolton's regiments,· and Lord Torrington ud 
Lord Pembroke'S marine regiments, into their relPective numeral •• 

Your conatlDt reader, 
4th October, 1832. ., S. A. 

Breaking Infamrg Squares. 
MR. EDITOR,-Will you or any of your readen have the goodnesl to aay, 

if it be on record that any regularly formed Iquare of British infantry, or 
any body of the lame men three deep, incloling a space, has been brokep 
into.by opposing cavalry? . 

Your obedient Se"ant, 
4th Oct. 1832. MACRAOR. 
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Briti'" Order of Merit. 
lIB. EDI'I'OR,-I would propoae that an order of merit be establisbed • 

• omewhat similar to the Legion of Honour in France, which would even
tually save much expense to the nation, for hitherto promotion has been the 
general reward of all actions of any merit in the Navy and Army, which 
now make. the list. so swollen as they are. wbereu an honorary mark of 
distinction would. in many cues. be equally gratifying to ofIicers; and, on 
the other hand. many have received no reward whatever for meritorioUl 
conduct on dill'erent occasions. I therefore suggest that all ollicers who can 
produce high testimonials of any meritorious action. either in war or peace, 
that has been to the honour of. or of utility to. his Majesty's service. be at 
once eligible to be admitted as members of the" Order of Merit," which 
order should consist of four classes. The first class to be confined to flag 
and general officers. and to consist of the" star" of the order (but without 
the coDar, ribbon, or appellation of knighthood); the second class to be 
confined to ofIicers of the rank of field-ollicers, and to consist of a small 
star, two inches in diameter, suspended by a white ribbon, one inch and a 
half in width. on the left breast. The third class to be confined to commis
sioned ollicers of the army and naV)', and ollicers of the nav:y ranking with 
commissioned-ollicers, under the above ranks, and to consist of a small 
cross, of the size of one inch, suspended by a white ribbon, one inch wide, 
on the left breast. The fourth class, as a mark of distinction to non-com
missioned ollicer. of the army, and inferior warrant and petty-08icen of the 
navy, to consist of a narrow white ribbon in the left button-hole. 

Yours, &C. W. K. 

Suspended Payment of tile Deccan Prize Money. 
Ma. EDITOR,-The cnlel suspension of the order for payment of the 

Decean Prize Money, aCter the various promises and delay. experienced. 
inflicts such distress upon all parties interested, that the serious attention of 
Government should be called on for an early and final decision on the im
portant subject. Permit me to solicit the favour of your insertion of this in 
your valuable Journal. 

I am, Sir. your obedient tenant. 
AN OFFICER. 

loth October, J832. 

Medals of Merit. 
MR. EDlTOR.-There is a custom in several corps of granting m«lak of 

mBrit to men who have conducted themselves, for a certain number of 
years. as good soldiers. This system is highly to be recommended, par_ 
ticularly at the present day, while the British army is young and vigorous; 
and if general. 1 venture to say it will be the best means pO.lible of inducing 
young soldiers to be sober, obedient. and attentive to their duty. 

If you conBider the above worth YOllr notice, its appearing in your 
valuable Journal for the next monlh will ever oblige 

Your most obedient and very humble servant, 

22d September. 1832 • 
DESUlOUS. 

••• A Dumber of Letten, already in type, are &piD ~ out bJ the uteDt or our 
POd ColtlllpoDcleace.-Ed. 
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NAVAL AND MILITARY REGISTER. 

AJ'FAIRS AT HOIIE AND ABROAD. 
PARLIAMBNT has been further pro

rogued. 
Preparations, of which we defer 

the details till these means be fairly 
put in action, continue to be made 
for the joint expeditionary crusade 
on the part of FRANCE and GREAT 
BalTAIN against the rights and liber
ties of the Dutch people, whose 
attitude, as they manfully rally round 
their patriotic monarch, presents an 
l'xciting picture of national unani
mity andright.mindedness, in humi· 
liating contrast with the altered posi. 
tion of their renegade friends-the 
British! We blush, while we even 
allude, in the course of our functions, 
to a project so insane, iniquitous and 
grovelling; and though we doubt 
not that our comrades, wherever or 
however employed even at the no· 
minal call of their country, constitu. 
tionally expressed, will do their duty, 
yet if we know anything of their 
high sense of honour and of justice, 
their love of rational independence, 
respect for good faith, and admira
tion of staunch principle and manly 
qualities, whether an ally or an ene
my, we feel assured that we but echo 
the sentiments of the great majority, 
not only of our brethren of the 
United SeNJice, but of our country
men at large, upon a question which, 
for the first time since a NaBllau con
quered and consolidated the liber
ties of this country, compromises 
our national honour, uprightness, 
and sanity. 

Aware as we must be of the criti· 
cal nature and formidable conse
quences of so monstrous a coalition 
and aggression, we cannot even yet 
persuade ourselves that the combined 
expedition to the Scheldt will be at
tempted, even in common justice to 
those destined for the aervice: the 
local cWlicubiea it would have to 

encounter w~ have already shown in 
detail-the season becomes everyday 
more adverse-and tbe tide of popu
lar feeling aets as strongly against 
the barefaced outrage, as the galea 
of winter drive acrolls the sand·banks 
of the Dutch coast. 

Should our specious allies, and 
cordial antagonists, the French, in 
their overweening presumption, fire 
a gun by land against Holland, we 
have a shrewd IIUIIpicion, and a very 
sincere hope, that a third march 
upon Paris may not be more im. 
probable or impracticable than be
fore. Loudly though he now cackle 
and crow in the wantonness of hia 
unhoped for subjugation of the 
British lion, the Gallic cock may 
again meet his match, again trail 
his plumage in the dust, sodden with 
his own gore. 
. The strict spirit of non-interven· 
tion. or of even·handed jU8tice, would 
suggest tile obvious propriety of 
permitting the contending parties, 
namely Holland and her revolted 
province. to decide the matter at 
18sue between them,-the best man, 
whether William or Leopold. to 
win. In that caae, there would be 
no need of a thousand-and·first pro· 
tocol. nor of the moyen. militairea of 
the new allies. A week would settle 
the business-anis8ue most devoutly 
undesired by" the powers" twain. 

On the 29th of September, being 
tlle name-dayof Don Miguel, the 
Portuguese forces made a desperate 
attack on Oporto. which was with 
difficulty repulsed by the British and 
French partisans in the: service of 
Don Pedro, who were almo8t annihi
lated in the conflict. On the 11th 
of October a naval action, aevere 
though indecisive, was fought off 
Vigo by the respective fleets; after 
which that of Don Mi~el returned 
to Lisbon, while Admi~iU8, 
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who was woundea, directed his 
course to Oporto. ·The veBBels of 
the latter appear to have been moat 
roughly handled, and to have " es
eaped by a miracle." Both Bides 
suffered severely, and behaved with 
gallantry and spirit. 

On the 14th following, another 
unsuccessful attempt to storm the 
Serra Convent, lOuth of the Douro, 
which had heen cannonaded during 
the two previous days, was made by 
a division of Don Miguel's troops. 
Great resolution and obstinacy are 
said to have been e"hibited in the 
assault and defence of this post, 
mqch loss having been incurred by 
the assailants, who were exposed. 
Don Miguel, having issued a gene~ 
order, had proceeded to join and 
command his army in person; and a 
decisive attack upon the position of 
Don Pedro was expected to take 
place on the 26th ultimo, the birth
day of the former. 

MILITARY FIGUUS FOR THE ELUCI-
DATION OF CAVALRY MOVEMENTS. 

'fHERE is no art which stands more in need of practical illustration by 
means of palpable objects thaD that of 
war. Compounded as it is of ele
menhl 10 various. yet demanding BO 
JUBt an adaptation in practice. In 
.tratelQ'. or tactics. material images 
are auxiliary. if not requisite. to the 
clear and competent knowledge of re
sults depending so much on the agents 
employed and the scene of their em
ployment. In drill. the moves of which 
• re supposed to be adjll.ted on ma
themaheal principles. the advantage of 
moving diagrams (if we may be al
lowed the expression) representing 
both the theory and practice of ma
nOluvre, is obvious. Of the several 
arms composing the per,onnel of war. 
none. from its compound nature. is 10 
unwieldy in mass or 10 intricate in 
exercise. al cavalry. Assimilating 
with the other arml on general prin-

, ciples. it can only be worJ(ed, in detail. 
upon a system mi generi" adapted to 
itl distinct and two-fold structure. 
From the same causes. the novice·finds 
it difficult to follow or comprehend the 

crowded involutions of cavalry move
Qlents. 

We have inspected a plan. invented 
by Captain Wathen of the J5th Hus
sars, for elucidating the movemenll of 
caval~ by means of mounted figures. 
in whIch the object in view has been 
effected more completely than we had 
thought possible. Tile apparatus is 
composed of a .quadron of miniature 
and moveable hussarl-" The King· ... 
of course-complete at all Jl()ints. cut 
~n lead. poised and balanced. like the 
rocking horse, divisible into troops 
and the minor subdivisions. and \York
ed at will and with endlesl variety by 
means of strings. ingeniously adjusted 
for that end. By the aid of thiS ma.
chinery. which IS rendered as simple 
as possible by instructions which ac
company the figures. and both point 
out their use. and form a guide to the 
cavalry movements which are the 
subjects of study. the young soldier 
may acquire a clear and ready insight 
into the movements with whiCh he has 
not yet bt'come familiar jn practice. 
while the more experienced officer ma, 
find something to learn. to illustrate, 
or 10 improve. in the combinations 
these automata admit of. To the 
amateur also this toy may prove a me
dium of instruction and amusement. 
To all we heartily commend it as an 
aid to profeslional knowledge. the in
vention and construction of which do 
credit to the ingenuity and eapril dB 
metier of the zealous and intelligent 
officerto whom the service is indebte4 
for it. Capt. Wat1".en. we observe, has 
also published some observations on 
the proposed cavalry regulatiom and 
on tlte cavalry force generalJ,f. to which 
we ~hal1 take Bn opportumty of ad • 
verting. 

GBNaUL MEETING I'OR FORWAJU)
IN!} THE PROPOSED EXPEDITION IN 
SBARCH OF CAPTAIN Ross. 

A GENERAL meeting for the above 
purpose. at which Vice-Admiral the 
Rt. Hon. Sir George Cockburn. G.C.B. 
will preside. is intended to be held on 
the date of our p'resent pUblication 
(November I). at the rooms of the 
Royal Geographical Society in Regent 
Street. The proposed Expedition wil 
be under the direction of Captain 
Back, R.N. . . 
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A LIST 0F TIlE REGIMENTS or TIIB'BllI'l'ISB ABlIY, SHOWING 
fJIE RANK AND DlSl'QfC110N OP TllE COLONELS . 

or .ACIJ POJUlS. 

K.,.;Kllllhto'theTblI,le. 6.C.B •• K.C ••• OrdenottheBath. O.C.R. X.O.R. Guelphlc O.urn' 
. lIaDonr. JLG. Kalp& 0' the GirIer. K. se. P. Kalp&oIlt..Patrlc:k. 

Ifo. Jtert. Ana~Ra\llr. Name..,d D1ltlnetioul. Dawo' A~. 
1 Life GtwdI • General Viscount Combermere, G.CB., G.C.B. 16 &opt. 18211 
g •• • General :tarl Cathcart, IL'1'. • • • 7 Aug. 1791 

Bot:. Bo.r. Guard •• Geueral Lord Hill, G.C.B., G.C.B. • • 19 No.,. 1830 
1 JJDg. Guards • Lt.-Gen. Sir H. Faue, K.C.B. '. • • 24 Feb. ] 827 
SI • Lt.-Gen. Sir James Bay, K.C.B. 20 July 1831 
8 • Lt.-Gen.Samuel Bawkes, K.C.B. • 22 Apr. 1831 
4 • Lt.·Gen. Sir George AnIOn, K.C.B. 24 Feb. 1827 
6 • Lt.-Gen. Sir John Slade, Bart.. • 20 July 1831 
• • General HOD. Robut Taylor •• 30 Ap", 1821 
7 • Lt.-Gea. Sir Robert Bolton, K.c.a. -. • 24~. 1822 
1 Dragoon. • Lt.·Gen. Lord R. E. B. Somerset, X.C.B. • 23 Nov. 1829 
i •. • General Sir Jam .. Stwut, Bart., G.C.H., K. St.P. 12 J~. 1815 
8 • Lt.-Gen. Lord G. T. Beresford, 6.C.B., K. St. P. 16 Sept. 18~ 
" •• • General Franei. Bugooin, K. 8t. P. • • 9 Noy. 1808 
6 • Lt.-Gen. Bon. Sir W. Lumley, G.C.B. • 3 Noy. 1827 
, • GeDeralMarlJuUofAngl_y, K.G.K.SI.P.G.C.B. 

G.C.H. • • • •• 16 May 1801 
8 
9 

10 
11 
it 

• General Sir Banube Taneton, Bart., G.CB. 15 Jo. 1818 
• General Berl of Roselyn, G.C.B. • • • 1 Aug. 1801 
• Lt.-Gen. Marquis of Londonderry, G.C.B. G.C.B. 3 Feb. ] 820 
• Genenal Lord W. C. Bentinck. G.C.B. G.C.B. • 27 Jan. Un3 
... Lt.-Gen. Rt. BOD. Sir R. B. Vi.,ian, Bart. K.C,B. 

G.C.H. • • • • • • • 
18 ... General Bon. Sir B. 6. Grey, G.C.B. G.C.H. 
t4 • • • M,Gen. Sir l!:dward KemllCln, Bart., C.B. G.C.H. 

22 Jan. 1827 
30 Dec. 1811 
18 June 1830 
22 Jaa. 18~7 
18Juaal838 
23 Noy.1829 
23 Mar. 1823 

U •• • Lt.-Gea. Sir Colquhoun Grant, K.CB. 6.C.B. 
16 •• • Lt.-Gea. sir J. O. Vaudelenr, K.C.B.. • 
11 • ~ '. M.-Gea. Sir John Elley, K.C.B. • .' 
1l01. WaK' 'rrain .' Col. Sir George 8coYel, (LL.<?oI. Com.) K.CB. 

RaOIIlDTI OIl Poor GUAJlDB. 

1 6JIaadiu • Fie!4-MaiIbal J>uke 01 WeIlinpD, LG. G.C.B • 
. G.C.JI. • • • • • • • 22 Jau. 1887 

• Coldttream ., Field Manbal B.lLJl. Duke of Cambridge, X.G. 
G.C.B. G.C.B.. • • • ..' 5 8ept. 1805 

8 IkaU FtI8iliers Fipld-Marsbal H.LB. Duke gt GloIIGIIIter, K-G. 
~.C.B. 6.C.H. • • • • h 26 Ma, 1806 

llzongno ••• fila LIlCB. 

• ~ Duke otQordon, G.C.B. G.C.B. !9 Jaa.1820 
• Generalllt. Boa. Sir W. :KllPpel, G.C.B.. 25 Aug. ]828 
• Lt .. Gen. Lord Howarel of EftlngbalD. G.C.B. • 30 Jaa. 1832 
• General Earl orChatluup, ~.G. •• 6 Da:. ]799 
• General Sir H. JohnloD, Bart..:z. G.C.B.. ]2 July ]819 
'. General Sir George Nu~nt, .lSan., G.C.B. 26 May ]806 
• II.-Gea. Sir Bclward Bl8keDer, K.C.B.. 20th Sept. ]832 

.• Lt..Gen.li!l'!'Y lJayly • • • • ]3 Sept 1825 
• General Sir RObert BroQria, Bart., G.C.B.. 3 OcL 1805 
• Lt.-Gen. Sir John Lambert, It.C.B. , • 18 Jan. 1824 
• Lt.-<a'fl! ~il ~.1. }JgntlO801, i,.C.B.q;C.)J.· • 24 July 1823 
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No.R., 
·!i'oot 

13 
14 
16 
16 
11 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
26 
26 
21 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 " 
34 
36 
36 
31 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
46 
46 
41 
48 
49 
60 
61 
62 
63 
54 
65 
66 
61 
68 
69 
60 

ht Battalion 
2d Battallun 

61 
62 
63 
64 
66 
66 
61 
68 
89 
70 
71 •• 

EDITOR'S l>OllTFOLlO. 

Arm, Rank. Name IIIId DIIUDctloDI. Date or App. 
• General Bon:RobertMiad • 9 Oct. 1823 
• General Bd"ard MorrisoD • • 15 Feb. 1813 
• General Lord Lynedoch, G.C.B. 6 Sept. 1826 
• Lt.-Gen. SirMoore Dilney, K.C.B. •• 23 July 1814 • 
• General Viscollnt Beresfonl, G.C.B. G.C.B.. 16 Mar. 1823 
• General Sir Joaiah Champagne, G.C.B.. • 14 June 1819 
• Lt.·Gen. Lord A,lmer, K.C:B... 23 July 18~ 
• General Sir B. 'lumer, K.C. G.C.H. 27 Apr. 1811 
• Lt.·Gen. Sir W. HooatoUD, G.C.B. G.C.B. • 6 Apr. 1815 
• General Lord Forbea • • • • • 1 June 1816 
• General Hon. Edward Finch • • • 18 Sept. 1809 
• J.t.·Gen. Sir J. W. Gordon, ~rt., G.C.B. G.CB. 23 April 1823 
• Lt ... Gen. Sir James Lyon, K.C.B. G.C.H. • 1 Sept. 1829 
•. Lt,·Gen. Sir H. F. Campbell, K.C.B. G.C.H 20 Oel. 1831 
• G,eneral Earl of Dalhouaie, G.C.B. 21 May 1813 
• 6enJlral Hon. Sir C. L. Cole, G.C.B. '.' 16. Dfc. 1826 
• General.Hon. Sir Edward Paget, G.C.B. , 26 Dec. 1816 
• Lt.·aen. Rt. Hon. SirJoho BynK,G.C.B. G.C.B. 28 Jan. 1828 
• Lt.-Gen •. Sir Thomas Bradford, K.C.B. G.Cl:l. 18.Apr. 1829 
• GenJlral Sir Henry Ward, G.C.B. 13.Apr.I831 
• L .•. -Gen. Sir S. V. Bind, K.C.B.. • 28 Feb. 1~ 
• Lt •• Gen. Sir Charles Wale, K.C.B.. 26 Feb. 1831 
• Lt.-Gen. &'ir T. M. Brisbane, K.C.B. G.C.D. • 16 Dec. 1826 
• Lt.-Gen. Sir Johll O."ald, G.C.B. .' 9 Od. 1819 
• Lt ... Gen. Sir R. H. Sheafte, Dart. • 21 Dec. 1829 
• Lt.·GeIl. Hon. AlesBIlder Duif 20 July 1831 
• General Earl of Ludlatr, G.C.B. • • • 16. Od. 1806 
• Lt.-Gen. Sir George Airey, K.C.H. • • 28 Oct. 1823 
• Lt.·Gell. Rt. HOIl. Sir Jamea Kernpt, G.C.B. G.C.H. 8. Jan. 1829 
• Lt.-Gen. Hon. Sir E. Stopford, K.C.B. • 14 June 1819 
• Lt.-Gell. Rt. Hon. Sir George Mumy, G.C.B. G.C.H. 6 Sept. 1823 
• General Lord Howdeo, K.C. G.C.B. • • .7 J&II. 1809 
• Lt.-Gen. Gore Browne • 29 Jan. 1820 
• General Earl of Cavan, K.C. ••• 10 Feb. 1832 
• General Henl')' Wynyard. • • • 1 Apr. 1816 
• General Hon. Sir Alexander Hope, G.CA 26 Apr. 1813 
• Lt.-Gen. Sir T. Hg]op, Bart., G.C.B.. • ~ Dec. 1829 
• Gelleral Sir Gordoll Drummond, Bart., G.C.B. 21 Sept. 1829 
• General Sir James Duft', Knight. • • 31 Aug. 1798 
• M .• GeIl. Sir B. D'Urban, K.C.B. K.C.H. 2!) Dee:. J829 
• Lt.·Gen. Sir G. T. Walker, G.C.B.. 9 Sept. 1822 
• M ... Gen. Lord F. R. J. H. Somerset, K.C.B. 19 Nuv. 1830 
• GenerallaaacGaacoyne •• 1 June 1816 
• General Sir W. H. Clinton, G.C.B. • 2!) April 1814 
• Lt.· Gen. Sir Hud.on Lowe, K.C.R. • 23 Jull 1832 
• Lt.-Gen. Sir William Inglia, K.C.B. • 16 Apnll830 
• Lt.·Gell. Sir Kenneth Duuglaa, Bart., 1 Mar. 1828 
• Lt •• Gen. Sir F. P. RobinlOn, K.C.B. • • 1 Dec. 1827 
• Field·Marahal B.R.H •. Duke of Cambridge, K.G. 

Commanding.in-Chit>f, G.C.B. G.CB.. • 22 Jau.1821 
• Gelleral Napier Christie Bnrtoll • • 3 Jan • .l806 
• General Hon. Edmulld Phipps • • • 25 Aug. 1807 
• General Sir George Hewett, Bart., G.C.B. •. • 4 Apr. 1800 
• Field-Marshal Ht. Hon. Sir Sam,ltl Hu1ae, G.C.B. 25 June 1810 
• Gelleral William Dyott •• 7 Apr. 1825 

.• Lt.-Gen. Sir W. B. Pringle, K.C.B. 1 Apr: 1816 
• General Thomaa Groavenor • • 8 Feb. 1814 
; Lt.-Gell. Sir W. AulOn, Bart., X.C.B. 1 DeC. 1829 
• M.-Gen. Sir John Macdonald, K.C.B. .• 25 AuS'; 1828 
• Lt.-Gen. Sir John Xeene, K.C.B. G.CB. 13 APr. 1831 

.• Lt.-Gell. Sir John Hamilton, Bart. ~ 15 MU-: 1823 
; Lt.-Gen. Gage John Ball • • •.• 13 laD: 183t 
• Lt.-Gen. Sir Colin Bilk., K.C.B. G.C.B. ~ 21 ¥ 1829 
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No.llest. 
72 Foot 
73 '0 

74 
7a 
76 
11 
78 
79 
80 
81 
82 
83 
84 
85 
86 
87 
88 
89 
90 
91 
92 
93 
94 
9i) 
96 
97 
98 
99 

LIST OF COLONELS 0' DB 81\tTISll ARMY. 413 
Arm)' Rank. Name aDd DlaUodloDl. Date or App. 
• Lt.-Gen. Sir John Hope, G.C.B.. • • 6 Sept. 1823 
• Lt.-Gen. Sir Frederick Adam, K.C.B. • 22 May 1829 
• Lt.-Gen. Hon. Sir C. Colville, G.C.B. G.C.B. • 13 June 1823 
• Lt.-Gen. Sir Joteph Fuller, G.C.B.. 9 Apr. 1832 
• General Christopber Chowne. 17 Feb. 1814 
• Lt.-Gen. Sir George Cooke, X.C.B. 23 June 1815 
• Lt.-Gen. Sir Edwaru Barnes, G.C.B. • • 26 Aug. 1822 
• General Sir R. C. Ferguson, G.C.B.. 24 Mar. 1828 
• Lt.-Gen. Sir R. S. Donkin, K.C.B. G.C.B. • 20 Apr. 1825 
• M .. Gen. Sir R. D. Jackson, K.C.B. 8 Jan. 1829 
• General Benry Pigott • • 23 Oct. 1798 
• Lt.-Gen. John Bodgson •• 20 Mar. 1823 
• Lt.-Gen. Sir F. J. G. M'Clean, Bart. • 28 Jllly 1823 
• Lt.-Gen. Sir Herbert Taylor, G.C.B. 23 Apr. 1823 
• General Earlor Kilmorey • • • • 25 June 18 \0 
• General Sir John Doyle, Bart., G.C.B. K.C.. 3 May 1796 
• M..Gen. John Alexander Wallace, C.B.. 211 Oct. 1831 
• General Sir Rubert M'Farlanl', G.C.B. G.C.B. 24 Mar. 1823 
• Lt.-Gen. Ralph Darling 9 Oct. 1823 
• General Dunmn Campbell. 8 May 1796 
• Lt.-Gen. Sir J. B. Dalrymple, Bart. • • 20 July 1831 
• M.-Gen. Sir John Cameron, K.C.B. • • 23 July 1832 
• M.-Gen. Sir James Campbell, Bart.,K.C.B.K.C.H. 13 April 1831 
• M.-Gen. Sir Archibald Campbell, Bart., G.C.B. 21 Bel,t. 1829 
• M.-Gen. Sir Lionel Smith, K.C.B. • • 9 April 1832 
• Lt.-Gen. Hon. Sir R. W. O'Callaghan, K.C.B.. 7 Sel,t. 1829 
• M.-Gen. Bon. Sir. C. J. Greville, K.C.B. 28 Feb. 1832 

Sir Thomas Reynell, Bart., X.C.B. • 30 Jan, 183i 

RiSe Brigade. Field-Marshal Duke of Wellington, COlumancler-in-
Chief, K.G., G.C.B., G.C.II. • • 19 Feb. 1820 

) Battalion •• Ma!or.General Sir Andrew F. llamard, K.C.B. • 25 Aug. 1822 
2 •• ., MaJor.General Sir G. R. Bingham, K.C.B. • • 18 June 1831 
Royal Staft'Corps.Lieut •• Colonei B. Dllvernett 3 Dec. 1828 
I W. I. Regl. Lieut.·General Sir P. ~laitlWlll, K.C.B. • 22 Feb. 1830 
2 General Francis Fuller. •• 22 Jan. 1828 
CeylonRifleRegt.General Frederick Mait\a.nd • • 22 Feb. 1810 

Roya~AfricanCo-}Major Jamel Kingston 26 Jnly 1831 
lonial Corl'" 

Cop: Mounted }Maior W. COlt 
. RiSemen. ~ • • • • 8 March 1827 

RI. Newfound- }Brevet-Colonel Thom .. Burke C.B. 
land Vet. CompL , 

25 July 1824 

ROYA.I. ARTILI.EllY. 

1I0ne-Brigade Lieut.-Geoertl Sir John Modeool • • • 
1 Battalion • Lieut.-General Lord Bloomfto:ld, G.C.B., G.C.Ii. • 

I May 18U 
3 July 1815 

23 Oct. 1827 2 • Major-General George W. Dixon. • 
3 • Major-General Sir G. F. S. Smith, K.C.B. 
4 • Lieut.-Genllral William CUPJlage • 
5 • Major-General Wiltshire Wdson • 
6 • Major-General Henry Shrapnel • • 
7 • LieuL-General Sir John S. Smith, G.C.B. 
8 • Major-General Brooke Young 
9 • MaJor-General George W u1t1· 

• 10 Feb. 1827 
21 Nov. 1813 

• 21 Jan. 1828 
6 March 1827 

3 July 1815 
3 Jan. 1831 

• I) April 1827 

COLONBI.-COK1lANDANTS 01' RoYAL ENGINEER CORPS. 

Ma!or-Genero.l Samuel Trevor Dickens 23 March 1825 
Ma~or-General Augustus de Butts • • 20 March 1827 
Ma~or-General Robert Pilkington 28 March 1830 
MaJoroGeneral Henry ETatt • • • • 6 April 1832 
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RECORD olr ~H. BBRVICES OP THB '1'WBN'n'-THlaD REGIKENt, 
OR ROYAL WBLBH FU8ILBER8. 

TB. Royal Regiment of Welsh FUlileen •. wu raised In the year 1688': the 
oommlulon of their fira Colonel, Henry Lord HarbeR, beidg dated 15th March, 
In that year. . 

We are unable to discover how they were employed, or what part they took, In 
the momentoul tranaactlolla of the Ilrst year of their exi'tence. 

On the 15th April, 1688, Charles Herbert lWlCeIIded to the colonelcy; .~d In 
August the regiment, with aeveral others, embarked at HighJeake, near Cbell_, 
for Ireland, the whole of which, wilh the exception de the towna of LonclQnderry 
and Ennlaklllen, waa tben in JII*8IIIen oC the adQren&8 of King Jamell, The 
troops dlaelllbarked at Belfaat on the 80th of August, and lOOn after, nOJier the 
command of Duke Scilomberg, advancerl IIplnat the Irish, who burned audab"n
doned Newry on their approach, and retired to DWlIlalk. Tbis place they al~ 
abandoned, and.retreated to Ardee, where the, had a eonat4erable force IIIIIMtmblacl. 

Schomberg finding Dundalk a strong pl)litiOl1, with a good harbour for rece\vh .. 
lupplies from England, reaolved to entrench hlmaeII there. The Frenc,," anil 
Dutch built tbemaelvell good warm barraold, bllt the Enrlilh, being raw IIIldi8l'l, 
Jleglected the Duke's orden, tm It ... too late to proollre timber and Itraw.. ThllJ 
paid dearly for their improvidence, for, on thl! aetting in of the rainy I881j)n, tbe 
army dered 10 much from .lckn-. thatj the Duke found himaelf obliged to 
break up hi, encampment, alid retire northward, with the lUll of nearly ~ 
fOllrtba of hi. men. S"me regimen&8 were 10 much reduoed, ... to be broke 'U' .... 
Incorporated in others. 

Early In lfJoo, King William amnii In Ireland, and. MllUDed the comll!and o£ 
the army, which now amounted to 30,000 men. Hi, Majellty lOOn took the field, 
and, on the Ist of July, defeated the Iri,h, under King James, In the memorable 
battle of tbe Boyne,ln which tbe Welah Pullileen were preaentt. KIng WWi_ 
now marcbed to the lOUth, and lald alege to Llmeriek, but after an nnallCOBllful 
attack, on the 27th of Augnat the troop* were withdrawn, and placed iD win __ 
quarters along the Shannon. 

About the middle of May, 1691, the army .-ambled. at MulUngar, under tbe 
command of General Ginkle, and marched &pinat the Irish, who were poIIted at 
Athlone. The town of Athlone I. divided by the river Shannon, and both .Idill 
were at that time strongly (0I'tI6ed, but. breach being made In one of the butio. 
of that nearest the English, the Irilh retIred to the Wlltern .ide, and blew up BIl 
arch of the bridge. After the hOltile armiea had annoyed each other (or some tllM, 
General. Glnkle formed the beld reaollltlon of fording the river In the face of tha 
enemy; which waa carried into efFect on the 22d of June, with the lOlls of only about 
60 men on the pert of the Englisb, whQe that of the enemy waa comPllted at 1001. 
The Irish General, St. Ruth, withdrew in the night to a strong position at Augh
rim, where he collected as many men &I poaaible from the neighbouring garrilOn .. 
General Ginkle, having remained a week in Athlone to refreah hi. army aJUl to 
repair the works, advanced &gainat the enemy, whom he totally defeated at Augh
rim on the 121h of July. The Welah FUBileera were both engaged and dered 
IIverelyon this occaaion,loeing among othera, their Colonel, Charlell Herbert, who 
was taken prilOner and put to death. Tbe surrender of Galway and LimerioIt (01-
lowed the battle of Aughrim, and terminated the war in Ireland. 

• That they were 10 named at their original formation 188mB probable; tbough 
in the earlier histories they are merely distinguished by the name of the COlonel. 
HIM Maj8!lty's warrant, dated in December, 1688, grantl the regiment pemiiuion 
" to bear in the centre of their colours the device of the Prince ot Walea, viz.; three 
feathers IlIuing out qf the Prince's coronet. In the tbrel! corners of tbe aeoond 
colour, the badgell of Ed"ard the Black Prince, viz. Rising Sun, Red Dragon, and 
the three feathen In the coronet, the motto, , Ich dlen.' On the grenadier cape 
the Klng'1 erest, alIO the three feathen aa In the colours. The aame ba;dp of the 
three (eathen BIld motto,' Ich dien,. on the ~ and bllea of arms, the rank of 
the regimellt underneath." 

t The apur~ worn by &Iajor. Toby PureeU at the battle oC tbe Boyn~t\IU 
preaerved iD the regiment, iD poueuion of the 18Di01' Major for .\Ile dine • 
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RECORD 0' .,aa '.tWBN'l't'-TaIRD 1tEAIKENT. 415 
Colcinel Herbert WIll IIl1cceeded by Toby Pllreell, 13th July, 1691; Colonel Pill'

cell (20th April, 1692,) by Sir John Morgan, who only held tbe Peglment tU! the 
28th February. 1693, when he WBllll1cceeded by Richard Ingoldaby. 

In 169S we find the regiment engaged at the liege of Namur, though not men
tioned In any lICOOunt of the other military operationl, which terminated with the 
peace of Ry.wirk In 1697, wben the army returned to England. 

On the 7th of June, 1701, the:Peglmentcommanded by General Iugoldsby again 
emharked for Flanders, and formed paM of the army which achieved luch glorioul 
triumphs under the Duke of Marlborough. Of the particular services of the regi_ 
ment In these campaigns few notires are to be found; but we find distinct and 
honourable mention of them on "two memorable occasions. At the attack of the 
lines of Schellemberg, on the 2d of July, 1704, it is stated, that" All the coufede
rate troopa behaved themselves with a great deal of hravery and resolution, and the 
horse and dragoons shared the glory of the day with the Infantry; but the first 
onllet WRl made by a battalion of the English Foot Guards and the regiments of 
Orkney (Royals,) and Ingoldshy, (Welah Fuaileers,) which sulfered more tban the 
o&hera." 

At the battle of Blenheim, 12th August 1704, Major-General Wilkes made the 
first onset with the flve English battalionlof How, Ingoldsby, Marlborough, Row, 
and North and Grey. The five English battalions, led by Brigadier Row, who 
charged on root at the head of his own regiment with unparalleled hltrepidity, 
all8ulted the village of Blenhelm, advancing to the very muzzles of the enemy's 
muskets, and .omeof the officers exchanging thrusts oC the sword with the French, 
througb the pallisades; but being exposed to a fire mllch luperior to theirs, they 
were soon forced to retire, leaving behind them near one-third of their men, either 
killed or mortally wounded, and among the latter, Brigadier Row himself. "They 
returned to the charge three or foul' times with equal vigour, yet were It iD repulsed 
with the like disadvantage, so that It was found impossible to force the enemy at 
that point, without entirely sacrlticing the infantry." 

In April, 1705, General Ingoldsby being removed to the 18th Peglment, Brigadier 
Sabine lucceeded to the colonelcyof the Welsh Fusileers, and we find him at the 
battle of Oudenarde, 11th July, 1708, leading the attack on the village of Haynem, 
with luch resolution, that they soon made themselves masters thereof, and found 
senn French battaliou. In it, three of which entire, and the greater part of the 
other fliur were made prisoners. 

In the autumn of 1712, when the British army WIIS withdrawn from the Con
dnent, Brigadier Sabine was left with his regiment In command of the citadel of 
Ghent, from whence they returned to England early in 1713, on the lignlng of the 
peace of Utrecht. 
. To these wars lucceeded a period of comparative repose in Europe, and we do not 
And that the Welsh Fusileers were again employed on foreign service till 1742, in 
the lummer of which year they embarked at Deptford for Flanders. 

The Intermediate period appears to have been passed In the United Kingdom. 
In 1736 they were stationed in Edinburgh Castle, where Gilbert Elliott, afterwards 
Lord Heathfie1d, the celebrated governor of Gibraltar, joined the regiment as a 
volunteer. 

No remarkable event took place In the year 1742, after the arrival of the regi
ment; the troops being suddenly lent into winter-quarters, after every preparation 
had been made for active operationl. Early in the following year the British army, 
commanded by the Earl of Stair, commenced its march for the Rhine, and in May 
encamped near Hoech on the Mayne. 

From thence they proceeded to Kellenbllch and AshafFenburgh, whl.'re they 
found themselves hemmed in, and their supplies cut off by the able dispositions of 
tile French general, the Count de Noailles, who had Cf08lled the Rhine in the 
begiuning of June, with an army of 60,000 men. In this state his Majesty, King 
George the Second, found matters when he assumed the command of the anny on 
the 9th of June. A rl.'treat was determined upon, and commenced on the 26th of 
Juue. His Majesty had no sooner.quitted AshafFellburgh than it was oeized by the 
French, He had not proceeded above three leagues when he perceived that the 
enemy, to the number of 30,000, had crossed the rivl.'r farther down at Selingllstadt, 
and was drawn up at the village of Dettingen, to. dispute hil plUlSRge. The rollte 
of the allied army lay between a mountain and the Mayne, alld the French army 
"'aa drawn up with this narrow pass in its front. In thi~ situation the destruction 
of &he Allies aeemed inevitable j but tha Count de Noaillel havhrlfOre~ethe 
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river, the Count de Grammont, who aucceeded to the cmIIIIIand, advatlced to dae 
attack through the defile, thm foregoing all the advantages of his poeition. Tbe 
British troops, under thet immediate eye of their ki~, received the impetuous 
attack of the French with IUch etaadin811 and intrepidity, tbat the latter were 
fOI"tl8d to retire, and recrOll the Mayne with the grea&est precipi\ation, and the 1011 
of 5000 men. The lOll of the Allies was 2000, of which the Welah Fuaileen IUI
tained 16 men killed. Wonnded, Colonel Pears, severely in the throat, of which he 
afterwards died, Lieutenant Price, and 27 men. 

This victory, though honourable to those by whom it _ achieved, '\VII prodnOo 
tive of no important results. The army, after IOmeuDimportallt lDOYemea$8,retirecl 
into winter-quarters in October. 

The year 1744 passed without any remarkable event; hut the followiogyear i. 
memorable in the annals of the Welsh FlIsileers. ID the .pring, a French anny 
of 76,000 men, commanded by l\Iarehal Sue, invested Tournay. The Duke of 
Cumberland, who had auumed the commaud of the allied army of Britilh, Au .. 
trians, and Dutch, reaolved to attempt ita relief, though hil force did not esceed 
60,000. 

His Royal Highness accordingly advanced, and on the 28th of April took up a 
position at Maulbre, in light of the French army, which was Itrongly poeted 
behind the village of Fontenoy. The following day was employed by the Allies in 
dJ"iving in some of the enemy's outpoee.. and elearing some defiles through which 
they were to march to the attack, wbile the French completed their batteries, and 
made the most formidable preparations for tbe reception of their enemy. The 
Duke of Cumberland began hi. march at two o'clock in the morning of the 30th ; 
the action began at nine, and lasted till three. Tbe effore. of the British infantry, 
wbo bto.gan the attack, were at lirst successful: they drove the French from their 
lines; but the left, corn pOlled of AUltrian and Dutch troops, failing in its attack of 
the village of Fontenoy, the British were compelled to retire with great lOll. They 
rallied, llowever, and again ellarging the enemy, drove him back to his entrench
ments with great slaughter; but, from wanting the support of the left \ving, that 
fiank became exposed to the tremendous fire of the French batteries, and a retreat 
became necessary. It was effected in good order. 

The loss of the Welsh lo'uli1eers, on this occasion, was 40fBcertl-Lieutenanta 
Weaver, Price, }'OIter, and baae, and 181 men killed; '10 officers-Captains 
Hickman, Bernard, Carey, and Drysdale; Lieutenanta Izard, Awlrey, Clarke, 
J<~yre,Roberta, and Roll_nd 77 men wounded; and JJ officers-Major Lore, 
Captains Taylor, &biulI, and Johnscon, Lieutenants Bemer, Gregg, Howe, and 
Lort-and 39 men missing. 

In October, 1746, the Welsh Fusileers, with several other regiments, were re
caJled from the Continent, on account of the breaking out of tbe rebellion in Scot
land. In December, they were sent to the coast of Kent and SU8lll!lt, in anticipa
tion of a descent by the French; but we are unable to discover whether they 
remained in that part of the kingdom, or marched in pursuit of the rebels on their 
retreat from Derby. 

In December, 1746, we find the regiment still in Great Britain; but it is pro
bable they returned to Flanders early in the following year, as we find them engaged 
ill the unfortunate battle of Lalfeldt, or Val, where they again Buffered severely 
from the misconduct oC their Dutch nllies. A squadron oC their horse giving way, 
fled with luch precipitation and confusion, that they overthrew and trampled down 
the infantry in their rear; two platoons of the Fuaileers fired upon them; but the 
French cavalry, charging after the fugitives, inr.reased the confusion, and pene
trated to the centre of the allied army. The Duke of Cumberland exerted himaeif 
with great courage and activity to remedy the disorder; but the defeat would have 
been total had it not been for the gallantry of Sir John Ligonier, \vho, at thehead 
of three regiments of British cavalry and some squadronl of Imperial hone, charged 
the whole of the French cavalry with IUch impetuosity and IU_, that he over
threw everything before him, and enabled the army to effect an orderly retreat to 
lllaestricht. 

In this battle the Welah Fuaileers had Captain Jobnston and ODe man killed; 
Captains Fortescue, hard, and Baldwin, Lieutenants Eyre, Rich, Gregg, Aday, 
)1'Lau~h!a'l, and Hewett, and 42 men wounded; and Lieutenant Oakes and 187 
men mlllSlIIg. 

No other event diltinguished this campaign: in October the troops went into 
winter-quarters in the territories of the Scat. General, and in the fullowlng year 
returned to Eugland. G I 
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From 1748 to 1764 the regiment remained in Great Britain, in 1765 \bey were 

IIIIIt to Minorca, and in \be following year _1* in the glorious, \bough unluo
_ful, defence of Fort Sc. Philllp in that ialand. The troopl in that island oOn
Iilted of four regimenta, ~e 4th, or King'. Own, Wellh FusiJeera., 24th, and 
34\b, which together muasered not more than two thouaand four hundred and 
lixty duty men, a force too lmall even for the defence of }o'ort St. Philllp. Hil 
MaJesty' I Government, havhlg r«eived intelligence of eztenlive preparations in the 
port of Toulon, the object of which was generally supposed to be an attack on lUl
norca, early in April, despatched a fleet under Admiral Byng for tbedefence ofthat 
island: the unfortunate result of cbil ezpedition il lufficiently known. The French 
force destined for the reduction of :Minorca amounted to sixteen tbousand men, and 
was commanded by tbe Due de Richelieu. 'l'hey sailed from Toulon on the 13th of 
April 1756, appeared off Citadella on the 18th, and disembarked on the following 
day. A few daYI sufficed to make \bem masters of \be wbole ialand, wi\b lhe 
exception of Fort St. Phillip, into which all tbe troops were witbdrawn, after 
having broken up \be roads and bridges, and opposed every possible obstacle to 
the movement of the enemy. The workl of the fort were strong in themselvea, 
but they were at ~i, time in a ruinOUI condition, notwhhstanding \be efforta of 
the governor, General Blakeny, to puc them in a poIIture of defence. 

The enemy entered the town of Mabon on \be 27th of April, and commenced 
their approaches under an inceaaant lire from the fort, which caused them much 
Ios8. Their batteries opened on \be 8th of May, but they were lOOn diacovered to 
be at too great a distance, and to be liable to much annoyance from the gun. of 
the Cort; they, therefore, on the 12th, puabed forward a bod~ of troops, whlcb took 
pOl88llion of the town of Se. Phillip, and commenced erecting batterlea under 
cover of the houses, within twO hundred yardl of the fort, while the garrison kept 
up a continued fire, which destroyed in \be day the works thrown np during the 
night, besides causing the enemy a heavy Iou of men. 

On the 19th of June the fleet of Admiral Byng appeared off the ia1and, and 
\be exertionl of the besieged were redoubled; the elatioo oC hope, however, wu 
but of short continuance, for on the 22d the French fired afllM de joie in honour 
oC their pretended victory over the the English fleet. The liege was carried on 
with the greatest vigour till the 27th, when the enemy'. lire had done luch ne
ClItion on the deCen~"811 oC the fort, that \be Due de Richelieu judJfed that the 
moment had arrived Cor giving the asaault. At ten o'clock that night the enemy 
issued from their works to the different attacks, which were made limultaneou81y 
011 10 many different pointa, that the garrison, worn out with seventy days' inees
unt duty, were unable to repel them in all. The assailants were, however, 
received with the most determined courage, and repulsed several times with 
Immense Ilaughter: Itrong in Dumbers, however, they u often returned to the 
lIIault; and after a long and bloody contest, ultimately aucceeded in effecting a 
lodgment in the Queen's redoubt, and in the ADlltrutber and Argyle batted., 
the last oC whlc.'h blew up with three companies of }'rench "renadiers. 

The firing having continued from ten o'clock at night till Cour in the morning, 
~e French general beat a parley, Cor leave to bury the dead and carry off the 
wounded, and a cessation oC arml was agreed on, of which the~French took the IDIl8t 
unfair advantage of strengthening the force in \be lodgmenta they had effec*. 
The BUcce81 of the assailauts, on this night, w .. purchased ea the ezp8UIII oC two 
thousand men; while the lOllS of the garrison did not ezceed forty-aeven killed and· 
wounded. The governor, however, considering the worn-out condition of hil men, 
and the shattered Itate of the works, alld one oC the principal outwOrkB being in 
pOS88Slion of the enemy, summoned a council of war, in which it wu unanimously 
agreed that the fort could not Bustain another assault. Terms of lurrender were 
accordillgly proposed, and on the 29th a capitulation was ligned, allowing the gar
rison all the honours of war. "The noble and vigorous defence which the English 
have made (says the Duc de RicheJieu in hiB reply to the secolld article proposed by 
General Blakeny) having deserved all marks of esteem and veneration that every 
military person ought to show to luch IIc.'tions-and Marshal Richelieu being 
desiroul also to Ihmv to General BJakeny the regard due to the brave defence he 

• At the commencement oC the siege they, commanded by Lieutenan~eneral 
Halhe, mustered I major, 4 captainl, 14 subalterns, 1 chaplain, 1 adJutant, 
1 lurgeon, 1 assi8tant surgeon, 1 quarter-master, 28 aerjeanta, 27 corporala, 17 
drummers, 616 pri,"ates, oC whom oDly 6 were aick. 
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hat made,-grante to the garrillln all the honours of war that they can enjoy, 
under the circumstances their going out for an embarkation, to wit, fireloclts 
their Ihoulders, drums beating, colour. flying, twenty cartridge. for each man, 

also lighted matches." 
total casualties of the liege, were eighty-nine killed, three hundred and 

sixty-seven wounded, one mining, twenty-three died of wounds, and ten of die-
The iOM of the Wellh FUlileerl exceeded oC any other regiment, being 

twenty-eight killed, and ninety wounded, among whom wu Lieutenant Price; 
five died of wounds and two of disease. 

The garrison emharked nn the 12th of July, were conveyed Gihraltar, 
from whence the \Velsh FUlileers soon returned to England, and were quarteret1 in 

ble of 'ViKht. About this time !lecond battalion added to the regiu.eut, 
which 1768 was detached, form distinct CO'l'", the colonelcy wbil~h wu 
conferred on General Lambton; it is now the 68th, or Durham Regiment of Light 
Infantry, 
. In the summer of 1768, the Government resolved 011 making a descent on the 

French coast, by which it WaR expected to make such a diversioll in favour of our 
alii" .. in Germany would obviate the neC6!lsity sending them a reinforcement 
of troops. The Welsh Fusileers formed part of the army employed on thl! OCC&

alllo. which IIlDllunted to fourteen thousand men, was commanded by the Duke 
Marlborough. The .. mbarkation commenced on the 24th of )lay ; the expedition 

llaillld on the 1st of June. and on the 6th stood in for the bay of Cancale, two 
ll!egues to 'he easuvard St. Malo, where a lallding was effected without IO!II. 
The army wu put in motion on the 7th, alld took up a position close to lIIaJo, 
,,,hieb the commander-in-chief reconnoitred. Having observed several houses 
filled with naval and military stores wbich were protected by tbe gunl of the 
town, a deUichment was sent after dark to let fire to them, a service whicb was 
most effectually thirteen Yelseia of war, besides several merchlllltmen 
and prodigon. IIllantities stores, being destroyed. 

St. Malo, thOllgh incapable of making an effectual resistance against B regular 
!liege, considered too strong to attempted by a coup-de-main ; the army, 
therefore, returned to Cancale Bay, where it embarked on the 10th and 12th, 
heving lost thirty men, from the time of landing. 

The Beet Cancale on the 21st of June, and on the mede the hie 
Wight; but the wind changing, it again bore away for the coast of France, and 

the 26th was clole to Havre de Grllce. Preparations were made for landing, 
hut, on reconnoitring the coast, the enemy 'vas found to be well prepared, tha 
the deaign was abandoned, and the fleet steered for Cherbourg, where it anchored 

the 29th. Here the preparlltions a de!icent were renewed; but strong gale 
Mowing on shore, occasioned such a surf, that it was deemed too hazardous to land 
the troops. The gale meanwhile increased to such a degree, that several of the 
tralllporU were driven from their anchors, and foul of ~ach other; and 
whole fleet was in considerable danger. The provisions and forage were nearly 
exhaulted, and sickneos began show itself among the Under thelie cir-
cnmstances the deeijm against Ch .. rbourg was abandoned ; fleet returned 
England and the 'Velsh FWlileers early in July, once more took up their quarters 

the of Wight. 
Soon after this, the Government considering it necessary to reinforce the army 
Oennany, brigade, ofthe 20th, 2311, and 25th regiments, was ordered 

from the Isle "'ight, under command of the Duke of Marlborough. 
The Welsh Fusileers disembarked at Halzoone, near Embden, on the 2d of 

AUgult, 1758, and the 4th commenced their march to join allied under 
Prince Ferdinand of Brunswick. They effected their junction about the 
the llame month; but though they had much severe sprvioe in marching and 
countennarching, during the remainder of the campaign, they had opportunity 
of signaliziog themselves against the enemy. On the lS,h of November they 
went into winter quarterl in Munster. 

The campaign 1769 opened ullfavourahly for the alliell. A French anny 
advanced from Callei, aud entering the Hanoverian territories, took possession or 
Gotting!!n without oppOllitiol}. Prince Ferdinand, who had ulembled his army 
the neig~bourhood of I,ippstadt, Werla, and Soest, finding hilDl'elf infeifior 
foroe, l;'etlred aa the enemy advanced. The French having \aken poeaesllion of 
MindllD, ~rina: }'liIrdinllnd rellOlved dilpute their conquelit with them; 
IIIOVed WIth hLt army 011 the 29th of July to Hilee, within la leagues of she 
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enemr. The French General, the Marahal de Contades, having resolved to at~ 
put his army in motion about midnight on the 3ht, and at day-break, on the lat ot 
August, formed it in order of hattle in front of the allies, who also marched out to 
the encounter in eight columns. The action soon became general; the principal 
efforts of the enemy were directed against the right wing of the allies, wheresm 
battalions of British Infantry, the 12th, 20th, 23d, 25th, 37th, and 5lat, Dot oDl,. 
withstood the brunt of the French carahineers and gens d'armlie, but abaolutel,. 
broke every body of horse and foot tbat advanced to attack tbem. The enemy 
being repulsed in every onset with great loss, at length gave way, and abandooing 
tbe field of battle, were purRued to the walls of MiDden. 

The lo!s of the allies, which was inconsiderable, fen chieBy on the Britiah real
ments; that of the Welsh Fusileers waa 4 serjeants and 31 rank and file killed ; 
Lieut.-Colonel Pole, Captains Fowler and FOE, Capt.-Lieut. Bolton, Lieuteoanq 
Orpin, ReyneD, Groves, Barber, and Patterson, Second-Lieut. FergulOn, 6 Mr. 
jeants, 3 drummers, and 153 rank and file wounded; and 10 rank and file misainr. 

The steadiness of the British infantry at tbe battle of lUinden, waa loilg the 
tbeme of general admiration. A writer describing the conduct of another regi
ment *, more than forty years afterwards, obHerves,-" Even if the charge of the 
French had been more vigorous, their intrepidity and firmneu would hay. 
rivalled the conduct of the Welsh Fusileers at the battle of lUinden t. 

In the General Orders of the following day, " His Serene Highneu orden hiI 
greatest thanks to be given to the whole army for their bravery and good behaviour 
yesterday, particularly to the British infantry and the two baualiona of Ha
neverian guards. His Serene Highness declares publicly, that next to God, he 
attributes the glory of the day to the intrepidity and extraordinary behaviour of 
the troops." 

}'or tbeir distinguished conduct on this occasion, his Majesty was gracioaslJ 
pleased to grant the Welsh FU6ileera perminion to bear the word " Millde.u·' OIl 
their colours and appointments. 

We are unable to give any account of tbe further aervicea of the regiment iD 
the seven-years' war, or to fix the date oC tbeir quitt ing Germany j but in Ma, 
1763, we find them returning to England with the garrilOn of Bellei.le. 

From thia period the regiment remained in Great Britain till the Inmmer of 
]773, when they were embarked at Plymouth for North America, and dilembarked 
at New York on the 14th June. 

In the following year they were removed to Boston, where, in ClOnaequenee of the 
spirit of insubordination shown by the people, a strODS military (oroe was .-bled. 
under the command of General Gage. 

On the lOth of April, 1776, tbeWelsb Fusileera were ellP4led in thelirsthoatiJe 
conision that took place between bis Majesty's troops and ilie- colouiata, in tIw .. 
happy contest which \vaa soon to assume 10 formidable a character. InCormacioa 
having been received that tbe Americans were forming a collsiderable depot of mili
tary stores, at a place called Concord, about twenty miles from Boston, a detach
ment, conaisting of the flank companies of the army, was despatched UDClu tlua 
command of Lieutenant·Colonel Smith, of the 10th regiment, for tlle PW")IOI8 01 
destroying it. Thougb the greatest secresy had been observed in the preparacio .. 
for the expedition, and the detachment marched with the utmost caution, they _ 
perceived, by the ringing of bells, the firing of guns, &.c., that the country was 
alarmed; and, on arriving· as Lexington, about fifteen miles from Boston, they 
found a considerable body of people aa&embled under arms. These lIilpersecl ia 
confu.ion on tbe approach of the detachment; Bome sbots were exchanged, thouga 
it does not seem certain wbich party 11'l1li the first to fire. One soldier au&I __ 
of the Americans were killed. The detachment continued its march to Ccmcard, 
where a strong party of the militia of the country waa found posted on an eminenae 
at the entrance of the town; these were attacked and dispersed by the light iDfaJlro 
try, not withont further lOllS on both sides, white the grenadien carried into _ 
tion the purpose of the expedition, by destroying the stores. 

By this time the alarm was .pread Car and Bear; and an immense multitude ar 
peared' who opposed the return oE the detachment to Boston, by keeping a galling 
fire on front, ftanks, and rear, under cover of the houses, hedges, and walls, which 
lined the road, the coloDiats displaying, at this early stage of the COB"', ehat skill 
in chi. species of warfare, by which they were &ubRequeBtly III much diatiDguisW.. 

. • ThittOcb. t Sir:Koben WilIoA'. :BiIaoryof she Es"'i~ toEmt. 
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ThuB harassed. the detachment reached Lexington,.where tbeymee another detach
Dltmt, consisting of the remaining eight companies of tbe Weilh Jl'usileen, and the 
lame number of the 8tb regilDent, whicb bad been lent to tbeir support under the 
oommand of Lord Percy. The.e formed a square, under protectiou of which the 
W&lried loldiel'll of Colonel Smith'. detachment took some rest and refreshment, 
tbe fint since leaving Boston: so much were they exbausted, that tbey are described 
as " having their tongues banging out like hounds after a severe cbase." Both 
aetacbments ROOn resumed tbeir marcb, still harassed by the Americana, till they 
arrived at BOlton about sunaet, 

Tbe Britilb (orea amounted in all to about 1800 men,oC wbom 71 were killed, 
136 wounded, and 49- milling; tbe lOll of the Americana is stated by tbemselves et 
about 60, of whom two-thirds were killed. 
. Boundless was tbe exultation of the Americans at tbe result of tbi. uuhappy 
affair, they talked of nothing but driving the King'. forces out of Boston; the 
militia poured in from all quarters, till 20,000 were aasembled under commanders 
wbo bad acquired some military experience as militia officers in the former wan. 
This formidable force was even still fllrther increased, and a line of encampment 
was formed thirty miles in extent, enclosing Boston in its centre. At tbe same 
time the provincial congress was busily employed, in framing regulation. and p~ 
viding equipments wbich Ibould give to their forces some semblance of a regular 
army. M&lnwbile the British trooJIII were kept blockaded in BOlton, tbeir num
bel'll being considered inadequate to any hostile operations, though about tbe 
beginning of June reinforcemellts arrived from England with Sir William Howe, 
which placed the army on a more respectable footing than it had hitherto been. 
. Separated from tbe peninsula of Bo&ton by tbe river Charles is the peninsula 
oC Charlestown, in the centre of which rises an eminence called Bunker's Hill, 
which comRland~ the whole of Boston. This eminence, General Gage, owing p~ 
babl, to the insufficiency of his furce, had not occupied; but the American. per
ceivlDg the advantages of the position, formed tbe hardy design of taking pouession 
of it, which they soon executed with singular .kiJI. A. 800n as it was dark, OD 
the evening of the 19th of June, a strong hody moved witb great precaution across 
CharlestowlI neck, and gained unobserved the summit of the hill. Being provided 
with the nece>sary tools, they commenced throwing entrenchmeuts, with such 
ord.er and silence that before morning they had completed a considerable line well 
lanked, and in many places cannon-proof. The first alarm was given by the fire" 
of some of the men-of-war, by which the penin~ula was nearly surrounded; chi. 
was BOOn followed by tbat oC the battel'ies of Boston. About noon a detachment 
from BOlton was landed at Charlestown,·and ROOn after a reinforcement, which 
made the whole up to two thoulIILnd. These, under cover of the artiJIery, advanced 
to attack the works: the Americans, with the Rteadiuell of veterans, kept c101e 
behind their entrenchments, and reserved their fire till the near approach of their 
enemy, when they poured it in with sllch elfect, that the British ranks were 
Hterally mowed down, and the soldiers forced to recoil in leveral places. Rallied 
by their officertl, and stung by the reftection of having been repuiled by an 
enemy whom they held in contempt, they again mounted, to the assault, with BUch 
ImpetuOlity that they Corced tht'ir way over the entrenchmeut., driving the enemy 
from tbem at the point of the bayonet. The snccess was complete; the AmeriCIIII 
tled with precipitation; but the reduced and exhausted state of the victol'll did not 
admit of a pursuit. 

The casualties oC the day amounted to about one-half of the numbel'll engaged, 
being two hundred and twenty-six killed, and eight hundred and twenty-eight 
woonded; among the former uineteen, and among the latter seventy officers. 
C!f tbi. severe lOll the Welsh FUlileers, eager to distinguish themselves the lirat 
Ume they engaged under the immediate eye of their colonel, Sir W ilIiam Howe, 
appear to have borne their full proportion. W' e have no return of the casualtiea 
of the regiment generally; but the grenadier Company went into action with three 
officers and forty-aix rank and file, and retunled with five elfecth·e, the rest were 
all killed or wounded *. The 1011 oC the Americans i. estimatt'!d by themselv .. at 
ODe hundred and forty·six killed, and three hundred and four wounded. 

(To be co"ti",,~d.) 

* Journal of Captain Julian, one of the surviving veterans of the day. If it may 
be permit~ to quote a work of fiction RI all authority, it may be oilaerved, as a 
CODfi~,,!atlon of the severe lOllS of the regiment, that an American novelist", after 
delcrJbmg the battle of Bunker's Hm, say., .. The Weleh }'uSi1ee~had ";'la mOll 
ten to saddle their goat." . .. 000' e 
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ABSTRACT OF PARLIAMENTARY 

PROCEEDINGS CONNECTED 
WITH THE NAVY AND ARMY. 

HOUSB op COJlJlOIC8, JULY 26. 
Mili/cry &/a6/i.limml • .-Colouel Evanl, 

after IOme observationl on the neceslity 
of redncing the establishments of the 
COtUltry, moved for return. of the number 
of milttary ofticers, of each rank in the 
dective state of the army, tbatwere 
memben of the House of Common.; for 
",urns of the periods of service ofmajon 
and colonell, with a statement ofthe mode 
in which they bad obtained their commis
tiorul; aud concluded by proposing (as the 
natural sequence of the bealiog measure of 
reform) a series of resolutions, having for 
tbeir object reductions in the following 
departments :-Chelsea bospital; the Irilh 
yeomanry; tho English militia; regimen
tal dep4t reserves; the enliltment services 
stores for the orduance, and constructiou 
of canals; the military establishments in 
CeyIOll and the Mauritius; the foreign 
balf-pay list; tbe housebold tl'(ll)p8; and 
the establishments at l\lalta and other 
.tationa abroad. 

SirJ. C. HobboUle hoped that the Hon • 
. and Gallant Colonel would not conceive 
that he entertained the ftlightest disre
spect toward. him, or any undue lense of 
the importance of the subject he bad 
brought before tbe house, if be declined 
following him through the multiplied de
tails connected with his motion. He 
would beg leave to remark, that however 
importallt the resolutions might appear to 
be in the estimation of the Gallant Colonel 
himself, it would seem, from the aban
doned state of the benches around him, 
that they were not of very great weight 
in tbe eyes of the House of Commons. 
With respect to himself, he did not con-

. ceive that he was called upon, as Secretary 
at'Var, to toUcll upon a lIumber of tbe 
topics involved in the resolutions. He 
could not allow that because the great 
measure of reform had been passed under 
ministerial aUlpices, the views of indivi_ 
dual member. of Parliament abould there
fore be acceded to. Wbile he admiut'd 
tbe espediency of making all practicable 
reductionl, still it could not be supposed 
that allv member, not official, could lay 
those de'tails before them on which reduc
tion could be founded. No doubt, if eco
nomy aloue were to be conlulted, mallY 
reductions might be made; but the ques
tion for them to consider was, whether or 
not such changes would prove beneficial 
to the country. The Right Hon. Baronet 
proceeded to advert to the resolutions in 
detail, IlODtending. that their adoption 

would be inezpeclient, and malatabling 
that every practicable endeavour wu 
made at the War-oftice to l_n the ea
penditure. He would oIFer no objection 
to the production of the fint returns 
moved for by hil Houourable and Gallant 
Friend; and with regard to the second, 
he would meet it RI far as the limited 
mt'ans at his diapoaal wonld permit. As 
to the condition of tbe army, he had been 
informed, that if it were our ml.fortune 
to go to war to-morrow, we bad the com
mand of as fine a force, both in respect of 
ofticen and soldiers, aa had ever entered 
a field of battle. (Hear.) He would ad
mit, that in the struggle for promotion, 
ofticen of distinguished merit migbt 0c
casionally fail in receiving adequate pre
fenaent. Yet. on the whole, be could 
not 1!eJp tbinking that the ofticering of 
the army WRl canied on upon as fair • 
system as could well be adopted. On tbe 
otber halld, there were instances of merit 
being rapidly promoted. He held in his 

. hand the appointment of the Gallant 
Colonel himself, from which it appeared, 
that he had risen from the rank of 
Lieutenant to that of Lieutenant-Colonel, 
in the short space of five months (hear), 
and the whole time of his distinguished 
services \VRI only eight yean and three 
months. Repeating the assurance that 
every practicable reduction would be 
made, he regretted to say that he could 
Bot altogether agree with hia Gallant 
Friend on one individual point, and con
ceived it bettt'r to meet his proposal by 
moving the previous question. 

Mr. Hume secODded the motion; and 
in the course of his speech introduced a 
variety of irrelevant topics. 

Lord Althorp was sure that the Ho
nourable and Gallant Member wbo intro
duced this subject. as well al hi. Ho
nourable Friend wbo lalt addreaaed th • 
HouBt', had no espectation that any of 
the reductions they pl'OpOSed could be car
ried into dect in the preaent _ion. 

Sir G. Murray had hoped, from the 
tenal of the motion, that IOme uleful in
formation would have been elicited in the 
course of thia discussion. But he must 
"y, tbat in consequence of the manner in 
which tbe question was brought forward, 
the vast number of subjects that were 
referred to, and the variety of statements 
whicll had been made, it appeared to him 
that nothing was lels likely to produce 
any useful or practical result for the 
country. The immense range which the 
Honourable and Gallant Officer took, and 
the great variety of topics which the Ho
nourable !Iember for Middleses had in~ 
troduced,. rendered it imponible, no pre-
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'rioua ~Dc DOtice.baring been given, &0 
follow ihem through all tbe details tba~ 
were colmected with their obeervatiom. 
Thole two Honl/urable GentlelDen had 
upreased their regret that certain melD, 
hers of hi. Majeaty's Government were 
DOt preaen~ &0 anlwer thelD. He, how. 
ever, was not surpriaed at their absence, 
because they never could have suspected 
that IUch a. general bill of complaints 
would have been preferred. 'rhe Right 
Honourable tbe Secretary at War, if he 
had not answered satisfactorily to the 
Honourable and Gallant mover, bad at 
least imparted all the information which 
was Decessary whh reference to IUch • 
motion .. that which appeared on the 
paper. But the subjects that had been 
introduced were of the most varied and 
dlasimilar description. Not only were the 
coloniea and the colonial SyltelD brought 
before the House, bnt even the church 
eetabliahment of Ireland was dragged for. 
ward. Now, while he admitted that there 
would be a time when this latter subject 
might be discmaed, he could not help feel. 
ing that it was a little out of leason to in. 
Uoduce it on IUch an occasion as this. 
A. &0 the amount of the lDilitary eetabUsh· 
ment, he should make no remark, becauae 
,hat was a pIIint, with reference to the 
Domberoftroopsbothat home and abroad, 
that ought to be left to tbe Government, 
who bad within their reach inforIDBtion 
that those Dot in office could not be eup. 
posed to have. He lamented as much as 
any man the unfortunate situation of Ire
land; but it was quite evident to hilD 
&hat while diaturbances continued in that 
country, it was n-.ary to· keep up a 
considerable military force. .. Bu,," said 
the Gallant Officer, "look to France. Why 
DOt follow her _pie? There you find 
1,100,000 National Guards, who only put 
the State to the expenee of arme and 110-
coutrements." Had the HODOurable and 
Gallant Officer calculated what that ex
pense wOllld be ? Had he conaidered that, 
beaidee the National Guards, France had a 
ngular army of 4 or 000,000 men? The 
Honourable and Ga1Iant Officer had re
ferNd to Napoleon's opinion of the Eng
lish army; and it Ol'rtainly surpriled and 
grieYed him that such an allusion .hOllld 
have been made by a British officer. 
Napoleon, it aeemed, had made three ob
jections to tbe constitution of the Britiah 
army: i'irst. that it was recruited by 
money. Surely it was better thus to re
cruit it than to have recourse to the ay .. 
tem of ooD8CJiption_ speciea of tyranny 
which the youth of France took every 
poaible meanl to avoid. Secondly, it W8I 
~ shat ske Britiah army w. ft. 

ernhed fl'GlD tile gaola. Tb .. _ 1WM • 
fact; but evell if h had been 80, a British 
officer ought rather to have drawn a veil 
over the circumstance, than to have ex. 
posed it to the view of the world. I.altly, 
it was .. id that our non-commiaaioned 
officers were bad-that they never were 
raised to the rank of oommiaaioned officers. 
That he denied. In the regiment whiilA 
he bad the honour to command, not lesa 
than forty non-commiuloned officers had 
been raised to the rank of commiuioned: 
ollicer.. The fact wu, that Napoleon 
knew nothing oC the British army until 
he encountered them at Waterloo; and 
then, for the first time, he was taught 
rightly to appreciate the valour and disci. 
pline of a British army, and the conlom. 
mate skill and ability of a British General. 
In the panegyrio which the Honourable 
and Gallant Officer had pronllUnced 011 the 
present Commander-in-ChleC he cordially 
concurred; and he admitted, with the 
Honourable and Gallant OfIioer, that, at 
the commencement of the war, the British 
army had to fight up hill. But what WIll 
the resaon of that? It was boeause there 
waa, be might say, no Commander-in
Chief; the army was then entirely IInder 
the control of the Secretary at War. The 
conaequence was that the army became 
deteriorated to a very great degree. The 
Gallant Officer then proceeded to defend 
the fonnation afche waggon·train, and to 
show the necessity as well as the policy of 
keeping up the eatabli.Dments of Chelsea 
and Kilmainham, for she support of old 
and disabled 101diers. He then bril'fty 
alluded to the importance of retaiaing 
adequate garrisonl in Malta and Gibral. 
tar; and concluded by 'OiIee"ing, thea 
though he did not, perhaps, place 80 much 
confidence in lliniatere as the Honourable 
Member for Middleaez did, ltill he be
lieVed that they were anzioul to make 
every jUlt and proper reduction in the ez· 
penditure of the country. 

Sir H. Pamell said he was ready to 
lupport the dilFerent reductions which 
the Honourable and Gallant Officer pro
poaed; but IOme oC them, he muat ob
serve, did not go so far aa he had himself 
intended to pUlh them. 

Sir A. Dalrymple said, it was evidenl 
to him that this motion was introduced 
for the purpose of going over the army 
8IItimatea for the fourth time, They had 
already been debated twice in committee, 
aud twice on bringing up the report. 

::\k. T. P. Courtenay said he wished to 
obee"e, in anewer to the atatement of the . 
Honourable Member for lUiddleaez, who 
had aaaereed that many of the command. 
era of regiments had Dover I88D Itl'rice, 
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tllltt he W lOIIkeel (I\Oer' the 'atmy tlse, 
and, out or the eolouel. of ninety-sevfn 
regiments, be found no fewer than forty
BeYen who were decorated wltb the CI'OIII 
of the Bath, onome other similat bonour, 
and who, therefore, it \VIllI evident, mus' 
have been in active lervice. 

Captain Boldero expressed bis opinion, 
thnt, in the present state ofthe country, 
grt'at reductions must be effetted. ' ' 

Colonel Enns said a few wordl In tf!l 
ply, after whicb the motion for the pre
\'f01\8 question was agreed to. 

Some returns moved by Colonel EYIUlII 
were then ordered. 

AUG. 1. 
Li~,.t_Geftlt'Ol Darlmg.-Lord Al

thorp wished to .. k his honourable friend, 
the Member for Middleea, whether h, 
would conMDt to poItpone bis motion, 
wbloh a&oocl fur to-morrow, for an inquiry 
Into the ClODducc of Lieutenant-General 
Darling, SO the nat aeaaioIl of Parlia
ment? It 11''' a very imponant question, 
and the motion aeemed to imply a crimi
nal charp !!piu General Darlillg. He. 
put it to the hononrablememberwhether, 
at this very late period of the _ion, IUch 
la inquirJ oould be aatiafllCtorily prose
ontedl 

Mr. Hume aid he ehould, after what 
bed fallen from the Noble Lord, be un. 
willing SO preII his motion I but he ehould 
oertainly feel himaelE bound SO prosecute 
the inquiry uezt ~on. It _ a quea
don of great importance, DOt merely .. it 
afFecced the individual, but as It regarded 
the administration of juatice in the colu. 
DiM. The publio iatereat and the charao-o 
.. of the Oovernment called for thfa in .. 
Y.tipden. 

AVG8. 
C"~1.t4 Peft.ioMr •. -SirJ.C. Hobbonse 

moved that a mm of 80,000/. be granted 
to defray the charge for rompensatlon and 
allowances to individuals in lieu of pen_ 
IIon8, to which they were entitled as Chel
sea pensioners. 

After a few words tram Sir A. Dal. 
rymrle 

SIr J. Hobhouse said, that Government 
did not encourage jIIlnsioners to take a' 
compensation for their pensions with a 
view to emigration to the colonies : but· 
when parties choosing to emigrate wished' 
to exchange their pensions for a rompen-' 
sation, Government took a]] possible care 
to lee that justice WIIoII done to them in 
their' contracts with those witb whom 
they were to sail. 

lUr. Dixon thought the measure or giv-' 
Ing ccimpensation for pensions to these 
poor men a questionable one, lUIleaa great 

f8I'e was tIIlen .1 1he lllODey ... W8Il 
applied. 

Sir F. Trench esJl1"!lRd a bope that too 
mnch encouragement would not be giY8D 
to those who desired to get compensation 
In lieu of their pensions, as when they gOt 
the money they ran great risk of misa,. 
plying it. . 

tlir J. Hobbouse laid, thlt every care 
and precaution had been taken by the 
preceding Government, as well as tbe pteO 
sent, to prevent any rlak ofmisappllcation. 
The compensation was given only to those 
who detdred to emigrate, and who had • 
prospect of being able to maintain' them
selvt'l in the colonies to which tbey Dlight 
wisb to go. In order to guard further 
against any rlu, it WIIoII his intention to 
apply to tbe Admiralty to bave such par .. 
ties conYeyed to their destination in go_ 
vernment transports. The Right Honour_ 
able Baronet (in answer to a question 
from Mr. Hume) added, that the number 
of personl who had alreadr received com .. 
pensation In lieu of pensIons was 8928, 
and that the saving thus made to the 
public ,,,as already 56,000/ • .. year. 

The motion was th~n agreeil to. 

• AUG. 6. 
DectlGrI Pri.~ Momy.-Mr. Warburtcm; 

after a lpeech of conliderable length, pre
IIe11ted the petitions of which he had 
given notioe-one from Sir Lione! Smith; 
late eommander of the, 4th division of the 
Dec:c:an army in India, who contended 
that tbe booty taken at Poonah ought to 
go to the actual captore of that town. 
The other petition _ that of SirThomaa 
Hislop, tbe Commander-in-Chief of the 
army or the Deeean, who ODDtended tba. 
the scheme of distribution approved of by> 
the trusteell of the Deccan booty in 1826 
and 18tB, was not II1lch 88 they __ 
ranted In ordering. 

The Solicitor-General, Sir John Mal .. 
coJm, Lord AlthOJ1lo Mr. Hume, and Sir> 
C. Forbel, took part in the debate, after 
which the petition. were onIered SO be
~Dted. • 

Ave. ... 
ConlOlitlllltd Fund Bill.-Slr J. Hob-' 

house said that' he had giyen 1I0tice of hi. 
Intention to propose an alteration of one 
clause of the appropriation act I he would 
not, however, do it thm, but on the 
bringing up of the report. It -. how
ever designed to permit officen on half.' 
pay 'to hold ei'l'il appointments, without, 
forfeiting tbeir half-pay. The Right Ho.' 
nourable Baronet tben stated the aeveral' 
changes which hld taken place upon thi .. 
lubject from the year 1810, and observed,' 
that the' only exception had been made 
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with ftllpec& to tboee ofIicen who held tbe 
olIice of barrack-muten on foreign sta
aoOl. - As a general principle, it wu re· 
cognized. that the half·pay wu given u a 
retaining fee; but that could never be in 
the cue of the sick. the Infirm, and the 
aged, nor for thOle who had been excepted 
by the act of 1811. h wu moraJlllm
JIOIIIIible that anything like a majorJcr of 
&he olIicen on half.pay could be called Into 
accual lI81'Vice, t.he number being now 
about 7000. The report of the Finance 
Committee of 1828 went upon figuftll, 
wblch certainly appeared rather astound. 
ing. According to it there were 404 of· 
&en of the anny on half-pay, holding 
civil ofticea to the amount of 41,0001. a· 
)'eaJ', and they had gone upon an inference 
which the return proved to be UDjus" 
namely, that the whole of this sum would 
be laved by the new regulation. The 
amount received by navy lialf-pay officen 
wu 32,0001 . ... year, and the committee 
_med tbat a laving to the amount of 
73.000/ • ... year could be effected. He had 
the authority of the Fint Lord of the 
Admiralty to laY, that from the ezaml
nation be bad made into the subject, in
stead of a laving, the contrary would 
occur, and that by adhering to tbe old 
arraogement a considerable aaving would 
take place. Barrack-masters and olIieen 
serving in the police in Ireland, for 
which tbey were eminently fitted, must 
be deducted from tbe amount given for 
&he army, and thus tbere would only re
main 20,0001. to be accounted for; but it 
wu a great fallacy to suppose tbat even 
getting rid of tbat would produce a reduc
tion of expenditure. By the return it 
appeared that, in tbe course of four years, 
only 21 out of 404 balf-pay olIicen were 
appointed to civil situations, u no more 
could be found who would give up their 
half-pay. Of 291 10 situated at tile com
mencement of the present year, 181 were 
of the lowest aeale of oftieen; 166 holding 
civil appointments under 160/. a-year, 
and none above 2601. The gross amount 
of their several salariea was not more than 
double, 100tead of being four times tbe 
amount of their half-pay, u wu inferred 
by tbe Finance Committee. Contending, 
tben, tbat the Committee had gone on 
fallacious grounds, and also conlidering 
that half-pay olIieen were the best and 
moat proper persons to fill certain aitua
tiona, he did not think they ought to be 
abut on t. He Ibould proJlOll8 that thia 
change should take place from tile ht of 
January next-tbat the appointment of 
military ofBcera to civil lituations should 
be with the Anction of the Treuury and 
the Secretary at War; and in order to 

give ParllameDt a proper IlOntroJ on.
IUch appqintmentl, he wonld further ~ 
pose, that a return Ihould be annually laid 
before tbe HODIe of the number of olIiOlll'll 
holding civil situations, and the amOUDt of 
salary attached to tbose lltuation .. 

Mr. Hume protested againlt tbla plan of 
the Right Honourable Baronet, which he 
conlidered an unneeeaaary InuovatiOll 
upon the recommendation of the Finance 
Committee of 1828. The Right Houour
able Baronet wu wrong in suppoaingtha1; 
the principle wbich be wu now about &0 
do away with, originated with the Com
mittee of 1828. The fact waa, that by the 
69th Geo. Ill. ~een in the army or 
navy were prevented from ~iving their 
half_pay while holding civil appointmen .. 
of a certain value. The Committee at 
1828 had no wish to bar the admiaalon of 
naval or military olIieen to civil appoint
menta, but it recommended that, when 
holding such appointments they sbould 
no longer be a borden to the country.by 
the amount of their half-pay. He felt it 
biB duty to oppose the clause, becaDle he 
AW tbat it would be no laving to the 
public, and that it would tend to oonfDle 
the public accounts. 

Lord Althorp said, that he .... one of 
the Finanr.e Committee in 1828, and had 
concurred in the- recommendation which 
it had made, but he had seen reuon alnce 
to change his opinioll. The plan of hIa 
Right Hononrable Friend would be a _ 
alderable saving to tbe public; and, u an 
inltance, he would mention what ... 
stated to him by hi. Right Honourable 
Friend the Flnt Lord ofehe AdmiraltT
that in the eoaat-guard, where the rec0m
mendation of the Finance Committee had 
been evaded, there bad heen a laving of 
36,OOOL ... year. In fact, it muat be ob
vious, that olIicen retaining tbeir half. 
pay could aft'ord to take smaller salaries 
for civil appointments than thOle which 
bad no such income; and If you take 
away the half-pay from an olIicer, on g1y. 
ing him a civil appointment, you muat 
raise the IBlary of that appointment by a 
sum often much larger than the amouDC 
of tbe half-pay itself. It ,vould create no 
confusion in tbe public accounts, aa the 
salaries and half-pay would appear under -
tbeir respective beads of public expendI
ture. On these grounds he thought the 
change a very exceUent one, and he wu 
lUre it would give geuer&llatiafaction-to 
the army. 

Mr. Weyland supported the clause. 
Sir A. Dalrymple had always been of 

opinion that the r.eeommendation of the 
Committee of 1828 waa a wrong one. ne. 
therefore. fully concurred in the clause. 
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Colonel Sibtborp ezplWIed his oorc1ial 
concurrence In the claulle. 

Mr. Hume llllid, he had no wish what. 
ever to bar naval and military ofIicers 
tiom holding civil appointments, .. he 
&hought them fully qualified for such ap
pointment.. Indeed, he sbould wilh to 
_oJBcers llelectedfur lOch appointmentl, 
in order that their half.pay mi,bt be saved 
to the country, wbich w .. the Intention of 
&he Finence Committee in its recommen· 
d.tion in 1828. 

After a feW' word. lrom General Phlppe, 
Sir C. Forbei, l\lr. Cr8III8tt Pelham, and 
Sir F. Treoch, in IOpport of the cla11l8, 

Mr. Weyland asked wbether the Right 
Honourable GenclemllJl would bave any 
objection to allow oflicera w bo bad serYed 
ten yean, and who bad since taken boly 
orders, to concioue to receive their half
payP 

Sir J. C. Hobbollll, in reply, said. tha, 
he could not concur in the luggestion, .. 
Inch oiicen could Dot be called upon to 
IerYe. Tbe Riftbt Honourable Baronet 
&heD defended tbe principle of the claulI 
against tbe objectionl ot the Honourable 
l\Jember for Middleaez. l\tanv caI8I bad 
occurred. with reference to the lubject 
ot half.pay, involving circumstances eo 
piteolll, to which, if he had followed the 
dictates of hil own feelinga, inltead of 
performing tbe Itrict duty of a public 
officer, he must have given way. Tbe 
e!feet of tbi. claulI would, he hoped, be 
to leuen the number of IUch _ in 
future. The question between him IIJld 
&he Honourable Member for Middlesex 
wal a question of economy. Now he (Sir 
J. Bobhouse) contended, that this claulI 
did not involve IIJl infringement ot eco
Domy. The COUDtry, notwitbltanding 
what tbe Honourable l\Iember had said, 
would give him .. much credit tor hi. 
motivN, .. tbey gave to the Honourable 
Member for his. When this subject "'. 
dearly understood, the country would see 
that the change WIIS not an infringement 
oCpublic economy, Rnd that it wOllld Dot 
introduce ClOnfusion ir.to the public IU)o 

counts; but that it ",as calculated to re
store to the King" service a rigbt, of 
which it had been unjustly deprived. 
. Sir J. Grabam laid, tbat on the ICOre 

both of justice and economy, hew .. pre
pared to IOpport the claule proposed by 
his 'Honourable l!'riend, but not without 
restriction •. In hi. opinion the muimum 
amount of civil and military allowancea 
ougbt to be kept within a proper comp .... 
And hoW' w .. that to be elfected? Why, 
by causing an arcount of the amollnt eo 
received by officers on balf.pay to be laid 
on the table lQDua1ly. 

ID an.wer to aD observatlon.lrom Sir 
A. Dalrymple, 

Sir J. Graham said, that the benefit of 
8IIlJ?loying half-pay officers to perform 
civil duties was, that it they were _ 
entad by civillllJll tbey would, on retire
ment, luperannuation, or the abolition of 
office, be entitled to a retiring allowance, 
whereu, iD the other cue, the olIlcer 
would fall back upon hia half.pay. 

The clause w .. then agreed to. 

PRIZE MONEY. 

PRIIBI ADVlIRTJIBD FOR PA.l'lIlIlCT m 'lJm 
LONDON 0.UIITTP.8, A.a RZPORTBD TO TJn 

·TRU.VltBR 01' TBB NAVY, DOWN TO 1'10 
18TH OP BBPTBIIBER, 1832 .. 

Atholl, for Dos Amigoa, capt. 10 Not'. 
30.-Pay 2 July 32_A~. Maule and Co., 
Great George'ltreet, Westminster. 

Ditto. for Amilia, capt. 9 Dec. 29.-Pa1 
ditto.-Agt. ditto. 

Acaata and Cebes, lor L'EarerllJlce, capt. 
30 April 98.-Pay ditto.-Agt. ditto. 

Conflict, for Nluf'a, capt. ~4 Nov.30.
Pay 11 Aug. 32.-Agt. Wm. Holmllll, 3, 
Lyon'.·inn, strand. 

Dryad and her tender Fair Rosamoud, 
fur El Putosi, capt. 19 July 31.-Pa" OD 
anival.-Agt. Sir F. Ommanney, NoiColk
street, Strand. 

Ditto, and her tenders Blllck J oka and 
Fair Rosamond, for Regulo and Rapido, 
capt. 10 Sept. 3l.-Pay 26 Sept. 32.-Agt. 
ditto. 

H yperion, for Seizure of Spirits, &C., 
capt. between 1 Jan. and 22 Mo.rch 31.
Pay 10 Aug. 32.-Agt. C. Clementson,8 
Adelpbi Terrllce. 
• lpbigenia, for Vec:ua, capt. 16 April 22. 
-Pay 11 July 32.-Agt. W. n. B. Bar-
wis, I, New Bu.well·court. . 

Lightning, for Flora, capt. 3 July IS.
Pay 1 Sept. 32.-Agts. Cooku and HII1-
ford, 41, Norfulk-atreet, Strand. 

Myrmidon, for Vecua, capt. 15 April 22. 
-Pay 12 July 3'l.-Agt. ThomBI Stih",l!, 
22, Arnndel.stn>et, Strand. 

SybilIe, for Tentadera, capt. I Nov. 29.
Pay 19 July 32.-Agt.F. Goode, 15, 
SURey.street, Strand. 

Ditto, for N08tra Sa. de Gllia, cnllt.1 
Jo.n 30.-Pay ditto--Agt. ditto. 

Spider, forWilliam, capt. 9 April 13.
Pay 8 Oct. 32.-Agt. Sir F. M. OmrnlllUlo 
ney, 32, Norfulk'street, Strand. . 

Topaze, for SlIlldry Coin., and 3301. n
lened from the Proceeds of Sundry Ve .. 
sela. capt. 8 July 10.-PIlY 1 Sept. 32-
Agts. Cooku IIDd HalCord, 41, Norfolk
.treet, Strand. 
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OOURT MARTIAL. 
A Court-Martial usembled on bouIl h1I 

Kajuty'. abip Victory, in Portsmouth hIr
boUr, on the 1. ult., for the trial of Cap
tain A1nandar Gordon, late of hie Maje. 
ty'. abip .&thoU, ID the undermentillned 
ehargea, prefmed againR him by Captain &,.., late eommodore lID the cout of 
Afrillll. Th, fullowiug memben compoled 
the Court: - Vice-Admiral 8ir PulteDGT 
Malcolm, K.C.B., (Preaident), Rear-Admi
ral Sir Frefteric Mattland., K.C.B., Captains 
Hyde Parker, Sir Frlll1cia Collier, C. B. 
Fanahawe, Lord John Hay, Eden, and 
Hulings. J amel Hollkinl, Kill' Judge
Advocate. 

lBt charge._IC For disrespect, neglect of 
cluty, and un-oflicerlike conduct, in not 
waiting upon Commodore Hayes, agreeably 
with the rulet and regulations of hi. Ma
jftJty'. ae"ice, between the 11th and 20th 
April, 1831, on joining him at Prince'. 
Island, near the west coul of Afric!a, after 
hi. return from the duty directed to be per
formed by hie orders, dRted Sierra Leone, 
14th DeCember, 1830, pretending to be 
unable to do 10, which induced Commodore 
Hayes to go on board tbe Atboll in a 
friendly way, to see bim, after which Cap. 
tain Gordon yilited on board the Medina, 
at the same anchorage and did not wait 
Dpon him, hie eommao;iu;g olBcer, propo. 
ing, however, to visit him iUter beiug inya
lided." 

2d charge.-" In negligently performing 
the duty imposed on him by hie orden 01 
the 14th of December abovemeutioned, and 
for n'lgleetin~ to make a proper report of 
tbe manner In which he had executed the 
laid orderi, merely writing a heedle .. letier, 
dated nearly a fortnight before the Atholl 
arriyed at the point ot the coast where 
Commodore Haye. directed in tbe above 
orders, the examination and inquiry .hould 
terminate." . 

3d charge.-" In un-oIBcerlike conduct, 
stating in a note addresaed to Commodore 
Hayes, that ill tbe rigid eltecuUon or bis 
last order yaluablll lives had been 108t, 
which he should neyer ceaae to regret, 
when it was a fact that neither man nor 
boy had died on that service: and Captain 
Gordon bad bimself written to Commodore 
Hayes not three days previously, Raying, 
, The health of hi, .hip'. company, haying 
only lolt one man lince he len Portsmouth, 
la a proof of good regulation.''' 

4th charge.-" In making a bargain ror 
a IlIID or money, and also a halr of tbeir 
bount1 and prize mone" with two oIBcen 
next on the Admiralty list, to be paid to him 
in the event of their promotion being con
firmed in the vacancies he would make for 
them by paJ home invalided. 

Ith ~-" I'or 1IIMIIIlWlib GOn
duct in haVIng written a letter, dated the 
5th July, 1831, to their Lordshipe' Secre
tary, and .. ting therein that he __ 
prised te flnd that Commodore Ha,.. had 
_t hie ship, the Atholl, to Fernando Po, 
where he was quite awere her IM!I'flces Weft 
not required J and In .tating that the Fin!· 
LieuteDant and Aasilltant-Surgeon, IIIId 
thirty-IeYen petty ofBcen! and I.amen of 
the Atholl, were detained Otl board the 
Dryad, instead of being sent by tbe l'tledina 
to join their proper .hip I and stating that 
Commodore Bayea was wailiag at Sierra 
Leone to pl1fl:base and fit out the Dol 
Amigol as a third tender to the Dryad; 
and &180 in untruly stating tbat Commo
dore Haye. had appointed Lieutenant 
Ram-I, l'in~Lieutenant or the Atholl, 
to the Dryad witbout hiI consent." . 

The charges baving been reaR over, the 
following objection, on the part or Captain 
Gordon, 19 .. addretled to the Court:-

" Gent1emen,-The prisoner ill ready to' 
eater upon hie trial immediately, on all tbe 
rour cbarges of the prosecutor 1 but he 
humbly .Ubmit. to the Court that the fifth 
charge, being or an olR!nee imputed to bim 
in an un-olBcerlilre maDner, In writing a 
certain letter, when he wa. not in actual 
"nice and full pay in the fleet or any lhi? 
of war in hie Majeaty's service, tbe same IS 

not according to tbe statute ~ in the 
twenty_nd year of tbe reign of hie late 
Majesty King George 11., cap. 32, ttec. 11, 
within the· juriadiction of this bonollrable 
COtlrt, I\Ich statute haYing expressly en
acted, • tbat not bing contained in tbe arti-" 
cl .. of war, aball mend or be con!llrued to 
edend to empower any Court-Martial to be 
conatituted by virtue or that act, to proceed 
to the trial 01' any of the ofJilnces specified 
in the "veral ariiclet (other than tboae there 
mentioned) which Ihall not be committed 
by mch perlOnl l1li at tbe time of the of· 
fence committed 8ball be on actual service 
and ftlll pay in the Beet or mil'8 of war of 
hiB Majesty'. na')'.' But be begI to add, 
notwit1isianding, that he iB ready to meet. 
the cbarge itself, aDd go into the fuUest' 
inyemgatJon of the allegations co.tained· 
ill the charge alluded to, if tbe Court' 
should think proper." 

The Court wal then cleared, and on it, 
being re-opened, tbe President intimated 
to Captain Gordon that it wu necanary 
he should produce e"idence to mow that 
he WIll upon half-pay at the period alluded 
to, upcm which Commander Castles, late of 
the Medina,wu called in and uked by the 
Court, if CaptDuI Gordon returned to Eng
land wit b him in the Medina, and to state 
the day he landed him in England. Cap
tain CuIles replied that Captain Gordon 
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returned with him in the Medina, and that 
he lauded him on or about the 20th of June, 
1831. . 

The Cow1 WAl &pin cleared, and being 
re-opened, the CDurt decided that the obje.,. 
tion raised on the part of Captain Gorilon 
was valid, and that the Court could not pro
ceed to the inveltigatioD of the charge. The 
Court having heard the evidence in IUpport 
of the prolec:uuon and Captain Gordon'. 
defence, the following decision was read by· 
the Judge Advocate :-" The Court having 
deliberaMy weigh~ ~ considered the 
evidence adduced, i, of . opinion that the 
tint of the laid charges,· contained in the 
said order of the 24th Septem'ber, hath not 
been proved, inasmuch as it appears that 
the Itate of Captaill. Gordon', health pre
vented him from waiting on Commodore 
Hay. at the time alluded to· in the .aid 
charge; that the second of the said charges 
hath not been proved; that the third of 
the said charges hat~ been in; part proved, 
iD81much al the Said Captaio Aleundf'l' 
Gordon addresled a Dote to Commodore 
Hayel, in which there is a Tery unguarded 
and improper expression; that the f!)urth 
of the said charges hath not been proved J 
that wijh reference to the fifth of the above 
charges, and referred to in the laid order 
of the 30th daf of September last, the 
Court is of opimon that, inasmuch as it 
hath been proved and admitted in evidence 
that the laid Captain Alexander Gordon 
was not in actual service, and in full pay iD 
the fleet or in any ship of war of hlB Ma
jesty, on the 5th July, 1831, being the day 
of the date of the Ilttter referred to by the 
said mentioned order, the Court hath no 
juriadic:tiun or .authority to try Captain 
Gordon upon the &aid charge, being ex_ 
pressl, prohibited from n:ercising I1ICh 
Jurisdiction or authority by the 4th llection 
of an Act paued in the twenty-Rcond year 
of Ihe reign ofGeo~ 11.; that with refer
ence to Ihe laid third charge, which has 
been in part proved as afllll!said, in c:oDlli. 
deration of Captain Gordon haYing, imme
diately on hil discovering that Commodore 
Hayes had misapprehended his meaning, 
otl'ered an apology to Commodore Hay. 
for the expression contained in the littler 
referred to in the said charge, and having 
diac:laimed any intention of throwing cen
Bure on the Commodore by such n:preuion, 
the Court dolh only adjudge the aaid Cap
tain Gordon to be admonished to be more 
c:ircumapect in his corrltlpondenc:e with his 
nperior otBcera in future; and he is hereby 
10 admonished accordingly.n 

GENKRAL ORDERS, ClRCULARS, 
&C. 
War Office) 

4th September, 1832. . 
S •• , .... I haft receiftd hit Ma.;.ty'8 

commands to acquaint you, that the ope
ration of that part of the Royal Warrant 
dated 14th NOTember, 1829, granting 
under certain condition., the Discharge of 
Soldiers to Pension at their own request is 
for the present suspended, and that DO 
more men are to be recommended by YOIl 
for that indulgen(ll, until you lhall han 
been fllrnished with further orders on the 
subject. 

I haft the honour to be, Sir, 
Your most ebedient humble lerY&nt, 

JOBN BOBaoUiI •• 
Ollicer Commanding. 

Admiralty, ]2th Oct. ]832. 
Hill Majesty, having had UDder hi. con· 

Bideration the meritorious lervi(lls of the 
Royal Marines, and the very long.tanding 
or the Senior Subalternl, and having al.o 
advened to the Rl'gulation eatablialied in 
the Army by a Geueral Order of ~e 117tli 
Dec. ] 826, and adopted in the Mann .. on 
the 17th AUgIlRt, 1827, by which the First 
Lieutenants on full pay of seniority prior to 
]812 were allowed, under certail1 restric
tions, the option of promotion to the rank 
of Captain, unattached, and on tbe old rata 
of half-pay of 5 •. a day, which Reg1l1ation, 
although .till in fol'ee id the Army, has . 
long ceased in the Marines, in consequence 
of there not being any :t.ieutenant. on half. 
pay to fill up the vacancies, bas been gra
c:iuusly pleased, in reference to the .ituation 
of this deserving clasl of Officers, to direct 
that the Rp.gulation in question shall be re
newed in the latter \!orya to the Fint Lieu
tenant. of tbe Senionty' berorementioned 
DOW remaining on the etl'active full pay. 

Hi. Majesty has been further pleased to 
direct that the Tacanciel cif the 'Second Lieu
tenants, who wiU be promoted in luccession . 
to the Senior Fillt Lieutenallbtthul becom
ing Captains oIl half·pay, .ball remain un
filled until lucb· CaDiains shall be recalJeci 
to full-pay, which tLey will be ~ v~ancies 
OCCllr, and in the order ofanCCeBBIOn directed 
by the Regulation of 1827; and with each 
of them 10 ",called a Second Lieutenant 
will be appointed, SO as to preae"e the T ... 
cauciea of Second Lil!utertanls correspond· 
ing with the Captainlon half-pay; and the 
WidoWll of the ~c'ers atlaillin~ the rank 
of Captain under this Regulation will be 
admitted to the Pensions of _ Captains' 
Widows. . . . 

By Command of their Lord.hip', 
·G.080. KLLlOl'. 
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PROMOTIONS AND APPOINTMENTS. 

NAVY. 
PROMOTIONS. 

G.Colpo, •• 
CO .... AND •••• 

T. Sparh Thompoon. ArtllarWu~I.ld. 
Thllm .. IIp~arlDg Olmor, .!!tlred. 

LIBOT.NANT. 
Cbarle. PeenoD. 

IIIA.T ••• , 
\Vebb. 

IUROBON. 
loaaoWo.lo,. 

APPOINTMENTS. 
CAPTAIN. 

RoM. Talt • • 
HOD, W. Well .. le, 
Hon. 1. Por<y, C.S. . 
N. Locky.r, C. B.. . 
Sir Thom •• Troubrldge, Bart. 
H. G. ColpoJ'l . • 
SIr Jame. A. Gordoo, K.C.B •• 
H.B.R"". • . 
SlrT. Us.ber, X.C.H. 

COllllAHD."'. 

fll:~~~er 
Welltlley 
Stog 
Malabar 
Sapplllre 
Chatbm yacllt 
Plymouth do. 
Bermadado. 

G.EnD' 
E. Croucb • } 
J. C, ;:;ymondl 
A. W~k.Held 
Wllllam nrorgaD 
John Monday 
Tbom •• BIl,Ilby 
Geo. Cha. Bloke 
M. Wonle, • 

• . • Rbu.maDtb". 
Seermry to Rear.Adm. Sir 

Mlcbael Seymour 
Serpent 
Wlnolleoter 
loralabar. 
co .. t Guard. 

Do. 
Do, 
Do. 

LI.IITSNAHTS. 
Thom •• Wo"d. Hornet R.C. 
- Keeling Sbamrock R.C. 
C. C. Nelson Brltanllla. 
H. W. Chlre . ClIo 
J. B. lb:merJ '. Lame 
J. M. nrottl_, • . . Undaullted 

Ed.Seymour 
J. Gnnt (a) 
R. J. Otwo, 
J. R. Baker 
Ch ... Leach 
E.L. Harvey 
W. B. 011'1''' 
B. Halne. 
J •• E. Parlby 
W.H.Qulll 
n. J. Pongelly 
G. T. Oordoa 
Geo. Huret • 
E. RoblnsoD-. 
O. A. ThomdU,. 
Rall'lI Hay 
Jobn Wrlghl • 
Owen IIt.n101 
Ch.,l •• Eden 
John Corn lIb (a) 
John Dumeld 
Jobn Hay (c) 
Ge". \V. Tomlln 

Alo,.nnder Karloy 
E. Hunkln 
J. T. !Jorm., 
- W~bb 
W. Carr • 
John Bat.. • 
'V.lml. 
Phillp .lUma" 
Henry Hodder 

Flag :to Rear·Adm. Sir MI. 
ebael Soymour 

MASTBR8. 

SparU"te 
diU" 
dlttn 
ditto 

Vernon 
Serp.mt] : 

ditto· 
GrUl'on 
Fo ... tor]' 
A.la 
Rbadamanlbt18 

ditto 
Chell.ITelegr. 
Ca.tor 

1s1. 
Herm .. 
Mala!>ar 

dill" 
diU" 

Carron 
CO&lI GUArd 

ditto 

Albol 
CDstor 
LOfn;e 
Algerln. 
Sp.rllal. 

Donesal 
Malaha. 
Sat.llil. 

• Bhadamanlhu. 

SV&O.OXI. 
W.Pold. • 
R. M. Cornl.h 
C. Frlnce 
E.Bol'I'aD 

I!::' 
• Bbadomanthu 
.' Sp8I1Iu. 

A .. IITA.HT.SV.O.ON •• 
J. Plllllp. • Sat.mlle 
W. M'GI1I(nl'.) •• Vld",.,. 
A. C. H. ThrwH,M.D. Pint .pp. 
I. M'GowaD c ... tor 
W. B. Macdould. BrltlmDill 
Henl"!' Olma" PUr. 
Ale,.. Bryson , Grlll'oD 
H. Afnot Malabu 
C. Frl".' RbadUDudlat 
G.o. Dook CarroD 

T. Wllllam. 
G. V.Ougblon 
Tb" •. T. JeWo,.,. 

PI1 •••••• 

Jobn Bell • • 
'rhoma. lenDlngl (a) 

Srartl• t• 
Vemon 
Serpent 
RbadamaDlbll' 
M.labar 

Rev. J. Fan.. Spartl.tot. 

:::: ~. ~~~::rl.o';. A~~lIr .Ir. Ollyo, Lang b •• hftn IppolntM M __ 
Sblpwrlght &, Porlamouth, lie. Mr. JohD NoI· 
loth, wbo rotlrea. 

Mr. John PeU to b. Muttr ShJpwrlgbt a' 
W<KIll'I'leh, 'rice Lang. 

ROYAL MARINES. 
PRONO·flON. 

SecoDd Lieutenant, John Charles Lambofll 
APPOINTMENTS. 

Thol. Hurdle 
Thoma. Stephenl 

C.4.rTAISI. 
• Spartlate 

• Donogai. 

8£COND L.Ui;;UTBN'ANT8. 
C. Ih"b.1I Vletory 
G. A. Danven • Spartiato 
J. '1'. AaloLt • Spartl.le 

ARMY. 
W An·OFFICE, Ssp,.. ill. 

negt. M Lt. Dfp.-Cor".t Ed",~rd F~I~ 
low~$~ to be Lieut. by p • .,lee Bu",he, promoted. J 
Cbarlea Sparllug. GenL to b. Cornet, by p. 'rite 
Fello ..... 

61h RegL "r FooL-En •. Alo,.andl!f Iml .. II, 
from 11. p. l!1d Fnot, 10 be En •• vlee WdheraII, 
who.e appolntmeDt hu be.n cancelled. 

14lh Foot.-Collelt Lennlborfe, Gent. 10 be 
Enl. by p. viee Parknw 'rho :rel. 

16111 FooL-En •. CII~rl .. Hawker, '0 b<: Llf<lI. 
by p. vice Carler, who .. promotion has not tU ... 
placo. 

11111 Fool.-Hoapltll A,"bte"t Temple Pe"r. 
00". from th. 11. p. to h. Aulotlmt-Su'l!oon, Ylee 
Newton, prom. 

g2d FooL-Captain Etbelrod H ... kino, from 
tb. 49tb POOl, to be Capt. vi.~ Wllkl".,,,,, "'ho 

ex~::;~e:~t._LleUL Robert Carr Hamond, from 
b,p.3IatPoot, to beLleuL vlceTbomplon,prOlll. 

~71h Fool.-Capl. Loul. Robert Jam •• VeEll
Iturmf', from h. JI. Um~U. to b@: Capt. vk~ Milt", 
thew HISR'inl, who excb. receiving the diffl·rr-nC'f'. 

:!Slh FOOL-LIeut. Tbom.. Wbeeler, 10 be 
Capl. wltho,,1 p. vice Inlnr:, d.ceaoed I Enll,gll 
Tbom •• Bcckllam, 10 lie LI."t. vlre Wbed.,. I 
Oel:lL Cadet Hanald I. Il'Donell, 1'I'0m Ibe Royal 
Military ColJege, to be Eo., vice Bed!ham. 
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411& lI'oot.-Auin..Snrg. Georg_ GI_, from 

h. p. Cape Regiment. to be Auwt..SIIIB. nce 
W1l11am DowelI Pry. who oxcb. 

411tb Fool.-Bront.lllajor WIlUam WllklnlOn, 
~b:' o!:;.-- Pool, to be CapL .,Iee Hawklna, 

&utb Poot.-S.cond Llellt. H.ur, Blugbam. &a 
be pl .... t LleuL b, p. vice Lord Plnculle, prom. , 
'VillI am Gearge Roae, G.nt., to be SecoDd Llelll. 
b, p • .,Ict! Blngbam. 

lI3d Poot.-A •• llt •• SnlB. Josepb Edmandean, 
from tb. HDlpllal ~tatr, to be Auwt..SIlrI'. nee 
Eklnl, deceased. 

117tb pooL-E .... G.OlBe Rob." Cammln, to 
b. Lieut. by p • .,Ice Read., wbo ret.; Cbatles 
Jam .. Prederlck Denlblre, Gent. to be Enl. by 
p • .,Ic. Cummln. 

Ho.pllal ~Iaft'.-Parqub.r III'Rae. III.D. to b. 
A .. llt.,Surr. to the Forc •• , .,Ice Edmoodoon, 
appoInted to tbe 93d Poot. 

lIIomoranda.-Tbe date oC Ibe commlllion oC 
Lleut. Jobn Ed,.,lrdo. oC tb. 46th Poot. haa b.en 
altered from the 14th No ... mber, 18~7, to tbe 311t 
DC October, 18i7, In order to bl. b.iDII placed In 
hi. prop.r .Ituatlon In tbat corp •• 
. Tb. promotion oC B .. nt.Lleut.·Col. Benry 
Wllllallll. an b. p. id Garrllon Battalion, &a b. 
CoL In tbe Army Crom 2'Jd Jnly, 1830, hu not 
taken place. 

WAR OpFICE, OCT. 2. 
Memorandum.-Tb. half.pa,oC tbe undermen· 

doned olllcer bu beeu cancelled from Ibe 71b 
of Sept. lB:ti, Inchlll.... be ba .. lnl reeelnd a 
eommuted allowan"" Cor bll commlnlon :- . 
:E':r::~!:~laDl Commlasary.General Henry 

Tb. balf.pa, of Ib_ underm.ntloned ollle ..... 
bu been eancell.d Crom lb. 2d Inltant,lnelualYe, :l::r. ~:~':I:':'~~ commuted allowaneea for 

Cornet Tbomu Connlry, b. p. 1st Drll.; 
Enl. DanIel lIIack.n,le, b. p.88tb Pt. I Allllt •• 
SUIB. Gcorse Hlckman. b. p. I/8th Pt. ,-1.I"'t. 
Tbom .. Saln.bur, Prlc" b. p. Royal Weggon 
Train 1 Enl. Thamu CooklOn K.nyon. h. p. 
10tb Ft., LI.ut. Atwood Henry Kel .. ,. b. p. 
York Bu ..... 1 Lleat. Wllllam Ricbard lIIe .. 
cock, b. p. 63d Pt., En •• Vernon Du,.. b. p. 
SSth Pt., Pa"uuter Lawrenee Cutle, b. p. 1)e 
III euron·. Rort. 

Nortb York Corps or Yoomanry Ca"lalry.
Cornet Cbrlltopber Lonadale Bridle,. to be 
LIeut.; Rober' Mowbray Darnell, Gent. to be 
Cornet, .,Ic. Bridle,. 

Worceal ... blre Yeomanr, Ca.,.lry.-Cornet 
Wllllam PrIce Pblpoon to b. Lieut. vie. Jam .. 
lIIolllle", r .. lgned 1 Jobn Ro .. , Gent. to be Ve. 
terinary Sargeo ... .,Ice KDliIIb, deeeued. 

OpFICE 01' ORIINANCE. OCT. lI. 
Corpl of Ro)'al Ellglne ...... -S •• ond LleDt 

H.nry D. Harne .. , to be Fl .. t Lleul • .,Ico Boo· 
raw.n, d.c.1 GenUeman Cadelllamplon P""etb. 
10 b. Second LIeut.; Genll.man Cadet John H. 
Pa,n., to be ditto. 
~ EIII York Mllllla.-Wllllam ProsaLt Betb.lI, 
Esq. &a be Captain vlc. lIIarmadllke N.llon, 
••• lgDed. 

Woreester YcomanryCualry.-Llent. II'rancll 
L,lUetou Holyoake, to be Capt. vIce Denbam 
Cooke .. reailned. 

W AR-OFpICE, OCT. 6. 
Ir.morandnm.-In addition to the dWlinctloDl 

formerl, granted to tbe 26tb Foot, bl. lIIaj .. ly 
... been pl.ued to permit Ibe RegIment 10 bear 
tbe Wblte HOnle. aud tbe moUo .. Nee "'p"o 
' __ ," In lb. fourlb coraer of th. roglmealal 
colour. 
. Utb ReIl. of Light Dras.-Comet Robe" 

Alexander Lockbut, to be Lleut. by p. vIce 
Bowyer, wbo ret.; Hon. Barry Charl .. Yelftl'. 
ton, to be Comet, by p. vlc. LocIIhart. 

lIlIt 1I'00L-Seaoncl Lint. Fred.rlclr G ea're 
!~":~:t.to .be Pi .. t LleuL by p • .,Ie. Wlllbtman, 

3IIlb Foot.-Lleul. Gerard Cbarl .. Borourb, 
&a be Cupt. b, p ... le. Waldron, wbo ret. 

81.1 Foot.-Lleut. Jaaper Byng Cr.ngh. to b' 
Cart. by p. vlee Hall, wbo ret., En •• Wllllam 
Benry Cbarl •• Welle.ley, to be LIeut. by p. vloe 
Cr'asb 1 Robe" Nlcbot.on. Genl. to be Enll,n 
by p. vlc. Wellelley. 

911t Poot.-En •• Arehlbald Campb.U, to b. 
Acijut. .,Ice Brunker. prom. 

tIna"aebed.-Lleul. WIIUam Rannle. from 
tb. IOlb Foot, to be Capt. oC InCanlry wllbout 
pur. 

Boopllal SlaIF.-CbarIOl HUlfb Jam .. , Gent. 
to be A.IIII"SulBoon to Ibe Forc .. , .. Ice Brydnn, 

lI.morandum.-Tbe appolntmenl oC A •• llt •• 
Surloon IIIlcbael Lawl ... Dulllan, from b. p. oC 
67th Fool, to b. AI.lot.,SulBeon to Ibe Fore .. , 
wblcb wu .tated 10 bue taken place on the 
Uth DC Jllly Iut, bll not tabu place. 

OCTo"la 11. 
Eut E •• n Regular IIl11l1a.-En8. Arthur I . 

Laudon. 10 be Capt. .,ic. Smltb. '"lined I 
Geurge Prederlek lIIayb.,. G.nt. to be Lleut. 
.,Ic. We.le" dec.1 Slepben W.ele" Gent. to be 
Enll,D. nee Lambe. prom. 

2d Som.net B.". of IlIIiUa.-George Rob. 
bIn •• Gent. 10 be En.lso. 

We.1 K.nl Reglmeut oC Veomanry Cualry
Tonbrldlle Well. Troop.-Lleut. Robert WIIII. 
Blencowe, 10 be Capt. vice Aken, resigned. 

lid Oxenboalb Troo".-Thomu Pairfu BOlt, 
~:'lio::e~~ Capt., John Hollinll,Yorlb. Geut. 10 

OFFICE 011' ORDNANCE. OCT. 11. 
Royal RegL of Artlllery.-Capt. and Brent

Irajor Cbarle. Gllmour, to b. Lleul .• Colouel • 
.,Iee Wllmol, dee'l Secoad Captain H.nry Lewl. 
Sweetlllll. to be (lapt • .,Ice Gllmour, Flr.1 LIeut. 
Benry P"III •• r, to be Seennd Capt. vIe. S,y""t. 
Inlll Se.ond LlenL Henry Slanl.y lI'Cllnlock, 
to b. Flrll Lleut. vice PaUl,.r; Qu.nermuter. 
Se,joRDt Wllllam Porter. to be Q~arkrmUler, 
.,leelll'Coy, doe. 

Corp. of Royal EDr!neen.-M"'or.General 
SIr Frederlck Wllllam IIIlIkuler, K. C. H •• to • 
be Colonel.Commandant, .,Iee SIr Aluander 
Bryce,dec. 

WAR OpFICE. OCT. 12. 
Iat or Gren. R.gt. of Poot Guardl.-Enll,n 

and Llent. Ed"ard Blrcb R.ynamon, to be 
Lieut. and Capt. by p. vie. Rlekelb, wbo retire •• 

10 Fool.-Lleut. Wllllam R.wlln •• Crom Ibe 
13tll Relit. to be Llellt. wltbout p. vIe. Rannle, 
prom. 

131h poot.-Lleut. Alexander Stuut, from tb. 
b. p. of tbe 841b Regt. to b. Lleat • .,Ic. Rawllnl, 
.pp. to the IOtb Regt. 

16tb poot.-Lieut. Andre", Rlebard Evan., 
Crom tbe b. p. of tbe 9IId Reglm.nt. 10 be Lleut. 
vice WllIlam MDrray, 19110 excb. 

2lat Poot.-Jam.1 Balllle Gutbrle. Gent. to be 
Second Lleut. by p ... Ic. AlnRlle. prom. 

27tb PooL-Lieut. WlIllam EUlott, from the 
451b Relt. to be Lleut. .,ie. Jobn Stewan Lyon, 
wbo ret. un b. p. oC tbe 3d Garrl."n Battalion. 

46tb ,"ool.-Lleut. Bolton Ed' .... d Slretcb, 
from b. p. oC 3d Garrl.on Battalion, 10 b. Llent. 
nee ElIIotl, app. to tbd7tb Relit. 

60th Poot _cODd Lleut. Alfred lIIun .... y. &a 
be PInt Lleut. by p. vice Fltqerald, wbo reUrOl; 
Charles Wllllaln Jebb, Geut. 10 be Second Lieut • 
b, p. vie. Ilundly. 

671b Poot.-Gentleman Cadet Cb .... I.. S. S. 
E.,.nl, from tb. Royal IllIItary College, to be 
En811n. wllbout p. 

73d Poot.-Lleut. Thom .. Pruer Sandoman, 
from b. p. to be Lieut. viae J ama Coane, wbe> 
_eh. nc.tbe M. Gooole 

Digitized by 0 



PROIIO'l'IONS AND APPOtNTJI1Un'S. 

WAR OJPPICE. Oct. 1St. 
18t 'Regt. of Life Guard •• - Rlcbard Brooke, 

GenL to heCornet aDd Sub·Lleuteuant. by p. "tic. 
Lord Cbarl..- Pelb_m Cllnlon. who reil .... 

4th Drag. Guarda.-Wllllam Hoolren Harper; 
Gm I. \0 b. Cornet, by p. vl.e Roldaworth. prom. 

Bd LIBht Un.-Thomu Martin Co .... dB., 
G.nt. to be Cornet. by p. Ylce Downea. prom. 

6th Foot.-C_pt. Juhn "'lnSIl.ld KIDB. from 
h. po to he Caf,taln. "Ice Goorle Wllllam Buller, 
.... ho exc. re ... Ing the dllr.ren ••. 

9lb Foot.-LleuL Cbarl.. Dormer. I'mm tbe 
24th Regt. to be Lieut. vice Will lam Jacltaoa. 
.... bo ret. on h. p. oelbe Royal StaA' Corp •. 

24th Foot.-Lleut. WlIlIun Garnonl HUSh ... 
from h. p. ROTaI Stair Cnrpto, to be Lieut. vl.e 
Dormer. appoInted to tbe 9tb R"!t. 

67tb Foot.-Jam .. Hennen, G.nt. Co be Aaal,t. 
SUrRoo", .1 •• Cutler, IIIhOIO appointment hu not 

~:bP~~~~~_A .. I.tant.Surreon Charl .. DeaI.y, 
from tbe 15th Llgbt Dragoon.. to be S"rReon, 
vice O·Halloran. dec.ued. 

Uemoraadum.-Tb. commllllon oC D.puty 
ClIIDmloaary.General Matthew D,la.a1 O'Aleara 
ha. been caD •• Ued from Ihe 4tb 1nat. Inclu.I.e. 
b. baViDg a.cepted a commuted allowance Cor 

bl. b~'i'FalcE OF ORDNANCE. Oet. 1St. 
Royal Regt. oC Artlllery.-Seeond.Captaln and 

Adjut .... ' Fred.rlckWrlgbt to be Capt. "tIceHuDt, 
rei-I FI .. t Lieut. E. D. RawlrID., \0 be Second 
CaptalD. vice Wrlgbt; Seconll LteuteD .... t S. P. 
Townlead. \0 be Flnt Lieutenant. 

W AR.OFFICE. Gct. 26. 
lid Regt. Dr_g.- --Taylor.GeoL to beVeto

rloary SUrreoD. 1'100 Watto, wbo rnlgoa. 
lat ... Gron. Regt. Foot Gda.-Rlebard WI1Ion 

Flt.patrlck. Gent. Co be Eoa. and Lieut. by po 
.,Iee ReY1lllrdooD, prom. 

2lat Foot.-Capt. George D.ar •• \0 be Major. 
by p. vi .. CamJlbel!, prom., Lleut. Cbarl .. 
WUliam Perkiu Ma,ra. Co be Capt. by p. vice 
Deare, Second Lleut. WlIllam Hlnln.on Duft'. 
to be Flrat Lleul. by p. .Ice Magra, Bertle 
Edward Mu .. a, Go""on. Gent. to be Second 
Lleut. by p. .,a Dd'. 

10th POOt.-EDI. Reary Darler. to be [,1_ 
wlthollt p. "tIee Itlrwao. de •• I Geal. C..tel Hnry 
Clork. 'rom the Royal Military Coli.... to be 
Enl. vlc. Dorley. 

17th FooL-Lleot. WlIII.Dl :TbomtGla k
notel. erom the 86th Best- \0 he Liellt. Yiee 
Feawl .... who ",.h. 

86tb FooL-Lieut. RoratIo Fenwlelr. from doe 
77th Regt. to be Lieut •• Ice 8e ... nta, .1» 
es.h.; Lleut. Roratlo Fen ... ie ... Co be AcUaL 'rice 
Tlnne. who re.lgoo the Adjut. only. 

94th Foot.-AOII.t •• Surpon WUII.... Chula 
~uDlf .. y. from the 96th Rtwt. Co be AuIat..S,u, • 
vice \Voodo. app. to th. !l41b Rro:t. 

9~th Foot.-Charl .. Stewart Him. Geat. to be 
A •• lat.·Surr· "Ic. Humfre,. "pp;Co the 9-&th Red. 

UnaUached.-Uaj. Colla Camphell. Crom liIe 
2Jot Ft. to b. Lieut .• Col. oC Infantry. by p. 

Ro.pltal Sta6.-Stalf.Surr. Samuel Banrldt 
Bntee. C.om tbe h.p. to be Surr. to the Forca, 
.,Ice Jobn Wm.WatooD. M.D. who ncb. 

Memoranda. - MaJ.·Gen. Henry WUloughbf 
Rooke hu been allowed 10 reUre from the _r_ 
vice. by Ihe aale oC .... uoat. commission. 

The appointment of ABllet._Surg. J.me. Rllnt. 
(rom tbe b.p. oC Ibe 3'ilh Ft. to be AI.Iat...su..,. 
Co Ihe Fore ..... stated in the Gazette 01 the Ud 
oC Marcb I •• t. h •• nol tabn pi .... 

Tbe' d.te oC Lieut. Cbarl.. B.......... pro
motion. In tbe 16th J't. le tbe 20th o! July. 1832. 
aDd not the 28th oC Sep!. 1832. 

COMIIISSARIAT DEPARTlfRNT. 
To be Dep.·AI.taL-Com •• G .. n.-Edonnl Mall

&agn Archdeacon. GenL I Wllllam Baldy. Gent.r 
Heary Ed .... rd Vau". Gent., WIIH_ Robert 
Alez .... der Lamont, Gent, i Wllllam Prederlelr 
~oe~":.' GeaL; John Kent. Oeut. I Stephea Ow.D. 

OFFICE OF ORDNANCE. Ocr. 211 • 
Orduance lIedleal Dopartment.-Ooorge NIl

gent Page. M.D. Co be A .... t..Surg. "tIce Laa.. 
"'Igoed. 

Wore .. tenhlro Regt. otY"om.Dry r.aft1ry.
Tbe Hon. Thomu Reary Foley. Co be LIea&.-CoI. 
me Lord LytUe\On. rea. 

BIRTHS. MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS. 
BIRTHS. 

Sept. l8dI, tile lady of LIeaL Froderlck E_ 
Steel-. b. p. 18th (Boral 1mb) ,fllmeat. of a 
cia_peer. 

hpL 2ttb •• t UtIdetJ. Ho .... eoanty of Donet, 
tb. Lady oC Lleut~Colon.1 Sir Jam .. Fraaer. 
Ba ... o( a _. 

At Llak .. nI. th.lAdy DC LI"ut. Ede • • f H. IL 
.teamer Colombia. oC a da",bter 

. IMp .. 211t,t ... Lady of Capt. P. E. Leeb. LN. 
oIalOa. 

At Pen.aDCI. the LuI,oC LleuL H",h ... R.N. 
Ca_ander of H. 11 .... Iter Viper. oCa lOa. 

Sept. 23d. at Caber. tbe Lady oC Captala Ray
.. ODd White. EDnl.ldUea Dragoou. of • ann. 

S~pt. !I6lb, at Falm01lth. the L.d, of LIeut. 
J. Drew. R.N. oC a da",bter. 

8ept.3Otb.at Dovft! tbe Lady of Jam_Martin. 
lhq. Rile B ..... 01 a du.hter. 

Ort. lat. at ...... tile Lady of II~_ J'reetb, 
Mth a..rt. oh daagbter. 

Oct. Bd, at SO .. th .... the Luly or C.pt.MoI ... 
wonb. a ... oCa daDlbtor. 

O.t. 4th, at Ea.tbonrne. the Lady of Lleut. T. 
~oater. Royal Englne_ oC • dallllbl"r. 

AI C ...... He_ Powlck. the Lady olC.Kelaoo, 
E.q. late of tbe 3d Dr8g. Guardo. of a dau,hter. 

AI Sulton Co. at. lb. Lad, of Admiral Su 
aJelIard KI ..... But •• ra claupte •• 

OcL 9th. al Soulb.ea, tbe LIIdJ of LIItIa.J'. 
Wood, 8.1'1. ofa daushler. 

Oct. 11th. lit South .... the Luly of Lleat. 
Heriot, Royal Marlo ... oC a daushter. 

Oet. !15th. In Ol .. ·.ter •• t .. et. Portmao.oq ....... 
the Iuly oC CapL Rose H. Fuller. R.N. of • lOlL 

MARRIAGES. 
July lOth •• t Wynberl. C.pe oC Good Rope. b, 

Ipeclal 1I .... c •• C.pL Robut Dampler H.lIItu. 
7~Ih RegL elde.t loa oC the ReY. Flt.wllII_ 
Balllf ..... oC Batbeot. Dear Ludlo .... to Harrlet, 
onlYII .. viving d.ughter of Lleat.·Colon .. 1 Thom. 
loa. Royal Engln...... . 

AI Brockvl1l •• Canada, F. R. Foot •• Eoq. Aa. 
llalaolComml .. ary·General •• on of Vice-Admiral 
!llr E. J.Foote. K.C.B. to Cbarlotte. da",hter of 
Dr. HllbbeU. 

S.pL 3d. ut Montreal. Cap .. Benry W. HarrI .. 
24th Re~l. to Ell ... onl, d.ughter of Captala 
Cbarle. Walker. 15th Hqt. 

In Pari .. ComnllUtder MII.om Wroot, B.N. to 
Haniet. daughter oC C.pt. Bolland. R.N. 

8ep" 50tb. at Bolney. lIu...,.. -- H. V. 
Huotley. R.N. Ihlrd Ion of th" late Be". R. 
Huntley. of BOllwell Conrt. Glou.,.,at ... h ...... to 
ADne. eld.at daugb, ... of Ibe late Lleut.·GeneraJ 
Sklnn.r. oC Chelterfleld Street. May hlr. 

Sop&. 26th. at Heath CoUege. D .... la ........ 
LI.ut •• Col. R. Robertaon. of the BOIItba, army. 
to Borrlet. secoad daughter of RobeJ-t PfenoD. 
E"'l.oeRIga. ......G:' 1-.. 

Sopt, !18th, ~i_'fJ7'~(IJ~8l'(:Gordva 



BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS. 

Corb.U. B.N, .e.""d IOn of tbe lat. Jame" 
beU Porttrficld. E.q, of Porl.dleld, t" Marga.el 
daughter of Patrick Borlhwick, Eaq. ' 

Capt. Oeorge H. Hogartb~ 26th, or Cameronlan 
RC'glmf'nt~ to Marft fiecond dllugbter of Tbomafj 
Cooper, Etq. M.D. of Benll$worth. 

At Chellenham. -- p, )f. N. Guy, 8th or 
KtD!Z'~ Own Regiment, to ADner daughter 0; the 
latl WillllmJones, E"q, ofGlanbl'llne, Glamor. 
gon,hire, 

OCI, Il1h, by Ip.elal lieen.e, al Willo,vbBnk, 
County LImerick, CRpt, S, VI~noie., 191b Regl. 
and Chief Magistnte oC PIlUCl" at :Ennh.~ t.o 
LouillB, ycmnlle~t daughter of \\rilHllm N. )iac. 
nRmara, Eaq, IIf.P. for Ihe County Clare. 

Oct. Iltb, at Tlchfield, Lieut. W. Mayoll. R.N. 
10 MariB, d.llghter of Frednlck BedforJ, El,!, oC 
G ... nwieh Hoopllo!. 

Oct. IlIb, Capl, Forrar. Lonul, GrenadIer 
Guard •. oon of the. late General and Lady Elba. 
b.lh Loft"l. 10 Lmil'a. only chlhl or the Rev, 
John Ba~ta'frl, of 'Vttnt LOOllt.'. nOrl#tbhlre. 

Oct, I~tb, Lleul, P. N. AI'Keller, R,~J, to .. ary 
Ann. dnll~hter of the Rey. Wm. Row. . 

Oet. 16th, at ~fulllon, by the Rev. F, L,BI".U. 
Vle.r of that parl.b. Capl. Rlehard Jobn. H.OM!, 
R.N, to Sarab Vigur., daugbter of tbe Rev, Mr. 
Bluell. 

Ort. 18th, al St. Ifark'., Xenulngl"", by 'pe, 
dallic,,·nce. Jam" Hrown~ EIq. Ms!!htr B.N. to 
Jane Hope BurR'''' 10unn.1 daugbter of J. H. 
Burge .. , Esq. Purser R.N. 

DIl:J.THS. 
CAPTAINS. 

Bughe., 3d 1'001. 
Allpd 23<1, O'FllIffen, 
S.vlembe.llkh. Inlng, 

LJBI1TIN.\NT9. 
Aug,7tb. Perey, 171b Lancer., SoutbamptoD. 
BOIVI .. , I!3d Fool. 
All!"st 15th, LYlle. b. p, 47tb Foot. 
Augu.t 21ot. Lloyd. b. p, SUh Fool. 
Selltember 19th. Boa .. "eD, R. Eng., Lurgan, 

Ireland, 
QVAR.TI:R-5IA!"lra. 

September 24th. IIPCoy, R, Art. Woolwich. 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT. 

hlp,.Gel!. Muttlebu.y. M.D, h. p, Quebec. 
SUI"!!". Beller., b. p, 58th 1'0111, 

cnAPLAINtS DEPAR.TIIBNT. 
February 171b. Rev. B. C. Goo4l"ol1, M.A. 

Cape of Good Hope, 

Seplember 6tb. AI IIfoolreal, of Chole.a. Lt
Col. WllJiom llfeckay, Superlntendant of IndIan 
Alr.i .. for Ihe Dlalrlct of IIfontreal. 

!I.ptembe. 8tb. At Quell.", or d.opay, 
:Ill. W. C, .R" •• el1, Eaq. late Lleut, "D b. 
the Gth Fool. 

September 11lh, At "onlreal, aged (3, Lleul. 
Dlml_1 Wh,le, h. p, Htb Reg!;, 

Sept. 23d. Llenl,.Coi, Turker, la'" 29tb H.I. 
September 2bth. At H&llIl1Io, Lieut.·CoI. 

Edward \Vllmot, R. H. A, 
AI J,nmbeth. LI.ut .. Col. lif"le.",onh Pbllli"o, 

la. 11· Roy§llifarlne., the lul .unlylng compa. 
nion of tbe Ulu.trIou. clrcumnaYlgator, Cook, 
oC wbo.e dealh be was an eye·wilDeos, and. I" a 
f'ert@.in extent, the avenger. 

hI H nuovt'r Terre,cf'. ReElnt'. P~rk. M l'ljor_ 
Gen, 8lr A, Bryce, K.C.B., Rnyal Englneen, 
after 8 ft'W boon' UhM... A .emoil' of lenice. 
,"'Hll>e found In our prelent numbel'. 

:!opt.ml'.r 26tb, Commuder Rob«t Pau.}', 
Royal Navy. 

September i7tb. At Tboun<, Canlon d. 
Berne. Cilpt, Hardlner Henry Onion, R.N. 

S'ptemb.f 2Htb, At New EDgla"d Coil •• , 
neor Hltchen, Herb, Mary Ann. daughler of 
Lleut. Jame. Emerton, R.N., aged 16 years and 
lix moothl& 

Se"t. 2!ItII, at MlI(ord, Patience 'Mllcdon .. lll, 
agod h5, widow of tb. late 1"lul .• Colonel ..... 
don.ld. Cormerly of tbe 64th Regl. Tbe only 
.urvlying daughter of Colonel and IIfn. Mac· 
domild Is married to Ca'l'bJn Henr, Bourchittff 

R.N, Snporlotendnl 0 tb. Quarullae Ear... 
bllohmellt al Mllford. 

October Id. At L'OrleDI, a,ed 91. of cbolera. 
Gen, Dah:ymlllp, 1.Ie "ftbe Se, FUB. Guardo. A 
m.molr of Rfvice. will be gl •• D I. "'" next, 

ReUred Commander J, Short, R.N. 
R_tlred Commander R, Wrlght, It,N. 
Retired Commander C. BIIJrlton, R.N. 
On she ifJoa.' of Afrtea, Mr. Davit f Second 

1I1a.I.r. and Mr. Jame" Rae, A .... tant.Surgeon 
of the PJuto ateamer. 

AI .ea, Com. Samllland., oC H.M.!!. Comel, 
At sea. on board H.M,S, Ja.!II!ellr, on his p."" 

.age 1o Eogland,invalld.d from H.M.S. Bad,.r, 
Lieut. Henry Long. 

10 Cornwall, Lleul. Geo~t B. Tr~",uloD, 
Commamlfl NOltbnnid \'iuffisan, n N~ 
October 5tb. Capt. G.orge Longford. R.N. 

Iged 5~. 'fhl. oflleer wa. promoted 10 Ibe raok 
of Cnptaln in. lIar('h~ 1808l while commandinl 
the Sappbo; {or capturinK lA Dsniah whIp ot \Vafjl! 
of superIor force. called Ihe Admiral Yarol. He 
lened nearly the whoie of bl. time at Mld.h1p. 
ml1il and !~leuteDanl. in the fleet andn ,he com", 
mand of th,e immortal N .l.ofl i and WI,i' pre§1fnt 
In Ibe boatl, commanded by Sir Tbomu Hanly 
(Ihen a LIeutenant), al the cutting oul or the 
III ollne. frcm the IIarboor DC Santa Crus, and at 
the hattl"" or SI. VI"cent, Ill. Nil., landlnlln 
Egypl, and cap tu .. of tbe Oulllaumt Tell, and III 
maoy minor coodicts in boat., &c. d'lrlng th. 
aellve period of "arCare ID tbe .. e4itemn .. n. 
from 1797 lu 1800. The lal' ,!lip Cal't, L .... lbrd 
command.d "'&I lb. AlphoWl Crl,el., 00 Ill" 
Ea"1 India .tatloo, and "hicb WIUI pald off ID 
1816. 

Bont B"II, Esq. a,.1I 80 Jean, Cormerly 
of lhe 63<1 noglmenl, and 0110 of 1110 fe .. 
vivlog ollleera wbo .erved In the Relolutlonary 
War In Amerle •• whero be partlculariy dl.lln. 
gulolled hlm""IC, and received 00 le •• III an three 
musket bell. In dllfe,"nl por'! of hi. I>ody, 
oC which never could be extracled, 

J. l>upr~, Eaq, Pu"er R,N. He 1 .. led on 
bllonl tbe 'l'rlumph, In Lort! l>"ncao'. nctory,ln 
1791, 

AI llubllD, Llellt. Aldred. commandln, the 
Shamrock. revenue veSAel. 

A,Clanm"nl •. C"""ty Maro. Lle ... lellanlJl>lIn 
])oll5lan, h, 1'. 66111 Rogt. 

At Edinburgh, Capl. Fergulloo,oftbe Que.ell'. 
Jla,. •• 

At Ferme,.",e;:! ., CapL 1"1,.. 28tb 
eldelt 1011 or LieuL.Colouellnlng, ""d 
orthelate "ajor Macham, or Galway. 

Oct. 11th, It Grave •• nd, Lleut .• Colonel JObD 
Vhllln, lal. ,,(the Rllyal Artillery. 

Od. lidl, a' hi' 18Ideo." in Cu,,1MIIeIo Oft. 
""enl, Batb. aged 68, VolaDt. Vwon Ballard. 

!('3;.RJ:d~~~';':h~1 :~t':.e Red, and Com .. aol~ 
At \\'II,,,wI!. Jo.eph Fleml"I", Esq, fl!1\,.d Sur· 

ge"" in the Royal Nny. 11r. 1'. bad b .. a OB lit. 
lill of Surgeon. nellfly S~ y ..... 

In the W •• t it"lle", ~fr, Ollgbtoll, A •• iltUl.t, 
Surgeon R.N., Ion @(G.V.Ol.lgbtolljl!Elq.Pufler 
of Ihe Vernon. 

Oc •• 13111. allddeJUy, al BurilostoA, I" the I: .. t 
Hiding of Ihe COIl,,11 of YOtk. L1Rt.-Geneal 
(lodfrey lIo •• lIle Lnrd MICdollald, A memolt "f 
Bfrvlcn In our nfxt. 

Oct. 14th. al Falmoutb, IIIr. MON, laIe Quarter 
11 •• 10. 'Id Fool. 

Oct. Iblll, A .... laat.SUl'l""n G_1fII »ep.1I 
\VOOdl, 94tll Foot, .Dd Ion of th. I""" LI."L 
Wooda, 96th Foot. 
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METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER, 

KBPT AT THE OBSERVATORY OF CAPT. W. H. SMYTH, AT B E DFORD. 

Stx'. Thermometct.r. AtS P. I . Pluyio--
SEPT·I __ -r-__ I· __ ,---_-,--__ I 
1832. 

Evapora,. 
mder tl)r Wlnd • • t S P . M. 

~;~. ~=. ?:c~:: =~ HJr;~' 'Debet. locbet. 
-- -------------------------1 

'il 1 61'0 66'3 29'63 6O . ~ 60~ ' 096 '090 W. byS. ll.breez .. &.1..bn;.. 
'l/- l! 6U'1 55 " 80'00 60'1 590 '06u '045 W.byN.1Lolrs,fowclon<b 
!l ~ 64 ' ~ 64 '0 30 ' 16 63'3 525 - '0 6 W.S .W. fr. br. nnd clondy 
~.. 64'3 56 '8 30'15 63 '6 527 - ' M4 W. by .It. bre""o. o 5 63'8 55 '0 30 '05 61 '8 43~ - ' 100 N.N. W.fr. ~·ds.c.hb.r"ing 
~ 67 63 '5 5-1 ' 3 29 '92 61'6 4;)() - '090 N.E. fr.br ... ea&6oe 
o 62'4 56'7 29'84 69 ' 4 547 '030 '066 N.NE.lIgbtalra&.howory 
'il 8 66 '8 58'3 20 '90 65 " 520 '039 '083 W. by .It. breezes & line 
lI- 9 66'7 56'0 29'93 6~'6 517 - '06 1 5 .W . freah gales 
!l 10 63'7 58 ' S 2<) 'SI 6~ ' 1 464 '231 '070 W. by. 5. fr. br.& line 
? Jl 62'3 62'9 30 '05 64'4 535 - '100 W. by S.moder. wlnw. 

~ 12 61'4 5~ ' 3 30 'IS 58'0 521 - ' 095 S. W . fr. bre .. e & cloudy 
• 13 59 'S 63'4 29 '96 60 '4 662 '266 ' 098 W .. W.fr. br. " showery 

14 58 " 52 '7 29 '84 5S'2 5~1 ' 117 ' 090 N.W. moderate winds 
. 'il 15 58 '5 54 '5 29'98 ~S '3 519 '005 '072 N. atoady winds 

lI- 16 61 ' 1 53'7 80 ' 22 61'0 530 - '060 W. by S. fr. br. 11< c10nrly 
!l 17 61'0 56'7 80 ' 17 60'4 540 - ' 068 S. W. tbrentenlng weather 
? 18 61'1! 53'0 80 '01 58 '7 432 '020 ' 075 N. W.fr.br ..... &cloudy o 19 61'0 49'3 30 '83 ;; '4 438 - '085 N.N.W. It. airs. b •• ut.day 

I; )) 20 68'8 48 ' 4 30 ' -:5 6S 'S 496 - ' 0~8 N.W. blowing fr. cldll .rlSlng l 
(f 21 61'3 51 ' ~ 30 '46 61'3 510 - ' 085 b: . light br ••••• and fine 
'il 1I2 61'0 51 ' 3 30'40 61 '0 535 - '080 S.E.fr.bre ..... ndclondy 
lI- 23 68 'S 55'0 30 ' 29 66'6 366 - '09~ s.s.E.lt. br .... , be.uI.day 
!l 24 66'3 53 ' 2 30'32 66 '3 475 - '090 W.S.W.lt. airs, very 6n. 
"25 68 '0 53 ' 3 30 '34 68'0 405 - ' 095 S.W. It. 01 .. , cloudy 
0 26 69 '8 58 'S 30'20 69 ' ~ 460 - '100 S.W. It. bre .. " line day 
]) 27 69 '6 57'6 30'10 Gd'3 435 - 'JO~ S.S.W,II.alrs •• ,ryOIl. da1 
(f 2S 69 ' 1 57 ' 3 30 .06 66'5 4~r, - '095 W.S.W. It. hr. be.ut. day 
'il 29 68 ' 7 67'5 30.20 67" 460 - '070 S.S.W . fr. br. cId •. ri ing 

11- 30 63.8 67'7 30'12 67'6 463 - ' 07>l IS.W •. lt.br.pon. cloud,d. 
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TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS. 

All Communlcatlonl for tb. Editor, Book. for Rnlemng. A:c., .re requ .. ted to be .ddle ..... 
In fUtnre to &he cue 01 M •• COL.uaN, 13, GRKAT MARUOROUOS STRIIIIT. 

R. Y. S. W. m .... It • g.o.ral rule nol to admll communications al Itcond·band. We are 
al ... ,. open to original remaru on tbe .lIbj.ctaln qaeoUon. Tb.re Is no analOJl' b.t .... n tbe 
tblrd cl ..... of tbe Balb Ind Guelpb-tbe' lnatllulea of tbose Ord.rs b.lng distinct. 

We ... ure nllr old rrl.nd "Artlll.ro,"that tbe conatant preasure ot be ... y metal apon nor 
.pace, lIon. pr .... nt. our die.barglng a O.ld.pl.ce upon hi. n.w pOIIUoll. .. Paclencl_11 .. 

Ollr wortb, Alii .. tbe .. VaI.rOloa" were wont to .. y,-and tW. 
We reoe,. onr thanka to tho •• Correlpond.ots wbo kIndly volunteer c!'mmunlcatlonl trom 

tb. Portl, Sblpl, and Squadrona alIoat. Ollr tributary Itr.aml 01 Informltlon 8010' In 10 fully 
""d rapidly Irom &hOle qu.rtera, tbat we Ond tbat Interutlng departm.nl grow upon our baudl, 
e"fen to the temporary uclll8loo ot mucb 01 oar Gelleral Correspondeoce, ootwllbataDdlng 
our appropriation of an addltlon.1 balt .. b.et to tbat brancb of the Journal, wbich w •• ball 
make e •• ry .Wort 10 bring up. Tbanka to the ability and 10t.UIgence of our ulued Corres
poodeot at Portsmoutb, In partIcular, we ha ••• u.ceed.d In r.nderlng Ihll recepta.le or direct 
Intelllgenc., all ... useful and entert.lnlng I nor IhaU we Ipar. aoy p.lnl to mue Oil' Cor· 
... pond.nee from the POrtl and Statlonl ItIIl nlore worthy of attention and ' .. our. 

Tbe lat. r.celpt of N. C--'I note, pr ••• nts our replyIng with due accurncy tbll montb. We 
.II.U be b.ppy 10 do 10, (Iftbe matter," we auapect, be not a atat. leeret.) In our nOllt, Ihould 
It not be too late for N. C-'a purpOle. 

Very m.ny Contribution. and a greal m_ of CorreapoDden •• are ID t)'PO, or und •• CoD. 
alderatlon. 
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SIR WALTBR seOTT. 

IT would ill become the United Service of Great Britain to be aiJent 
when the general voice of the civilized world is raised to applaud the 
life and consecrate the memory of Sir W ALTER SCOTT. It would ill 
become the profeuion of arms, whose pursuits and prowess in all ages 
be has 80 vividly ~urtrayed, and held up to a chivalrous emulation, to 
aeeni beedleu of the honour of contributing to that national fund de
signed to preserve the sacred site of Abbotsford, witb all its witchinlf 
associations slill rife and undefited, to the Bard's, descendants for ever. 

However various the works of Sir Walter Scott, however intense and 
wide· spread their influence, they appealed to and were appreciated· by no 
clus more forcibly and keenly than the members of the United Service.' 
The knightly bearing and martial pageantry of the Romantic Ages-the 
more bluff and bitter combats and cabals ofthe Covenant and Common
wealth-the de.perate ventures, crafty manmuvres, and daring conflicts 
of Smuggler and Pirate--finally the revolting drama and sanguinary 
wars of the French Revolution, and the history of its lIero- . . 

The Desolator desolate, 
The Victor overtbroWD-

all has been stamped by a master-hand, riveting alike the interest and 
admiration of sailor and soldier. 

The immortal attribute of genius, the" mens divinior," is said to be. 
too frequently alloyed by the baBe metal of mere mortality; and in
~tances, modem as well as ancient, are not wanting to attest the general 
application of the rule. Was there aught in the character or the actions 
of Sir Waiter Scott to clog the aspirations of his mind, or belie the 
elevation of bis sentiments, the soundness of his principles, or the 
excellence of his heart? No. Every act and word, spoken or printed, 
bespoke the man of eense as well as genius ; and be was aB good as he 
was gifted. . 

No writer, since Shakspeare, has been so universally and deservedly 
popular; none that has exercised so free and excursive a pen has pro
auced so much that is excellent--so little that invites censure or incllrs 
indifference. The literary progeny of British Scott vies in number 
with the seventy-fold offspring of French Voltaire,-but here the parallel 
ends ; the qualitiu of each family aptly represent their respective 
nations, without disparagement, we trust, to the Land of the Author of 
Waverley. . 

Our Comrades are doubtless aware that it i. proposed, by means of a 
national subscription, to secure to the family of Sir Waiter ScoU the 
well-known and now hallowed residence of Abbotsford, which has been 
in danger of alienation to meet the claims of Sir Waiter'S creditors. It 
was to discharge tbese inv~luntary debta that he laid down his life, 
overborne by labour and anxiety.' . 

To the mind which thus" o'er informed its tenement of clay," we, 
in turn, are all deeply indebted. Let us at least record. if we can
not repay, the obligation, by inscribing our names upon the scroll of 
the redeemers of ABBOTBPORD. 

U. S. Jov ••• No.49.Dao.183i. il' 
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PROPOSED EXPEDITION TO ASCERTAIN.·THE FATE OF CAPT. ROSS. 

WB have not been 1UD0ngst the last to advoca.te the propriety and the 
means of ucertaining the fate of Capt. Ross and the galla.nt expedition 
which left our shores, more than three yeUB back, for the purpose of at
tempting the North-west Pusage. Indeed. we haTe reuon to believe that 
a suggestion on that subject, which appeared in our pages. ha. not been 
without weight in promoting the pla.n now actively set on foot for Cll.l1Jinl 
into effect an expedition for the purpose above stated. That we most oor. 
dially concur in this project, it is unnecessary to add; and we earnestly recom
mend and invite the memben not onl, of the naval but of the QIilituy 
branch of the United Service, to co-operate, both by their influente alid sub
soriptions, in the accomplishment of a design, which, in such a case, usumes 
the character of an imperative duty. We add the following details for the 
information of those who take an interest in this expedition:-

" .. The object of this expedition will be to penelrate across the territories of 
the Hudson's Bay Company to the shores of the Arctic Sea. primarily to 
ucertain the fate of Capt. Ross, who, it is well known, hu not been heard 
of since he sailed in a steam-boat three yean ago, with the view of thus 
effecting a north-west pusage to the Pacific; and, subordinate to this object. 
to extend our knowledge of those shores-in particular, to endeavour to fill 
up the interval between Cape Tumagain (tbe eutem limit of Sir John 
Franklin's discoveries) and the Straits of the Fury and Heela, where Sir 
Edward Parry was stopped by the ice, when attempting to penetrate to the 
westward along the coast; or, should these prove, as some imagine, merely 
the entrance of an inlet, to determine where else is situated the north-eastern 
extremity of the American continent. 

U The hopes entertained by Capt. ROBS'S friends that he and hil com
panions are still alive, and may be extricated from their critical position bi 
efforts yet made for their relief, are founded, partly on the extent of his pre
parations, which were calculated to meet his wants for three yean,-partly 
on the amount of stores which, it is presumed, he would find untouched in 
the wreck of the Fury, abandoned by Sir Edward Parry, in 1825,-a.nd 
partly on an account (given by Hearne, and quoted by Mr. Barrow in liis 
Chronological History of Arctic Voyages, pp. 276-8,) of the fate of the crews 
of two Hudson's Bay vessels, who were cast on shore on Marble Island 
in 1719. and of whom it was ascertained, afterwards, that IOme lurviYed 
nearly three years . 

.. Capt. Back, R.N., one of Sir John Franklin'l companions in both hi. 
journeys, has volunteered to conduct the expedition, tlie plan of which wal 
orijtinally sketched by Dr. Richardson, and has been since carefully revised 
and re· considered by both these able officers. The party will be forwarded 
early in February next to New York; whence it will proceed, by way of 
Montreal, to Great Slave I.ake j and descend the Fish River u early as pos
lible, probably in August. But two seasons, at least, will be requisite to 
execute the service in any degree satisfactorily i and, in every cue, the scale 
of operations, their extent, continuance, and ultimate IUcoeSI, will mainly 
depend on the means obtained for their execution • 

.. Subscriptions towards the Arctic Land Expedition are in course of 
being received by some principal bankers in London, Edinburgh, and Dublin; 
and the amount will be placed under the control, and administered under 
the sole authoril,y, of a Committee of Noblemel\ alld Gentlemen, who have 
signified their willingness to accept the trust." 
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THB PRENCH AND GERMAN ARJIJE. AT THB COMMENCBMBNT 0' m. 
RBVOLUTIOK WAR, AND AT THB PRESENT MOJlBKT. 

')"'If ,; I", tA~, 'fir' 9,,11. 
",It .,., .lL _,., A,.. wfH'" ... "''''''' 
._,., ,; ""P • .." ,ill ,..,,_ A,, __ JI. Bk. It ftr. 342. 

~ . " Nor e&D the madman iD hi, phrensy see the future iD the put, DOr the Greeb 
Oghting beside their Bhip.." 

AT a time when every moment is Ukely to bring UI aceounts of a 
ClOlliaion haYing taken place between the French and Prolliaa armies, it 
may ba as well to show, that DO conclusion as to the ulaimate result of 
the oontelt can be ,.fely drawn from the imptellions generally enter
tained of the early events of the Revolution war. 1& is now far too 
much the fashion· to think, or to say without thinking, 'hat, bec:ause 
the French were successful again!!t the GermanB in 'he early campaigns 
of the late contest, they must necessarily be succeslful again, though. 
JUBt and accurate investigation would lead to a "ery different conclusion. 
But to trace the stream of eventB back to its fountain-head, in order to 
alcertain wbether the reBults appealed t.o sprang from inherent and per. 
manent cauaes--certain, in case of hostilities, to produce their like 
again,-orwhether, on the contrary; luch reBulte arose from circum. 
stances ·and • state of thinga 80 different from any existing at preRntt 
as to place all compariaon entirely out of the question, ...... il an inquiry 
into which neither" my pensive public," nor those who fumieh it wiah 
a daily po11ion of thought, are at all likely to enter, thankl to the pra. 
lumption of one pa11y, and to that impatience of· labour in tbe searclt 
of truth, which distinguishes the prelent period fully al much as the 
age against wbich Thucydides originally brought the accusation. J 
Ihall attempt, therefore, to offer a few brief remarks on·the lubject, with 
'a view to Ihow thllt any contest which may now take place between tha 
French and German armies must, in all probability, lead to the total 
diecomfiture of the former-that is, always suppoeing that IOmething 
like equal justice is done to the troops by their relpective governmenta 
and commanders; for none can know better than we do in thil oountry. 
that the best troops in the world may be len\ and led to certain 
defeat. 

The French Revolution war found the Prussian Iyltem of tacti", 
flrmly established in all the European armlel; and in full reliance Od 
its· excellence, without cOlllidering that the mode of itl application 
might go for lomething, and that the genius of its founder had' given 
it a moral force which, in a great measure, Illpplied itl deficiency of 
physical strength and consistency, the allied leaders took the field 
against the new republicanl; and the first encountere seemed, indeed, 
to juilLify their most sanguine expectatiOlls, for Dumouriez tells us, that.' 
shortly before the action ofValmy, 10,000 of his men fled with preci-o 
pitatlon at the mere approacb of a few Prussian hU8lars. In order to 
account for the chan~e that followed, we mUlt here take a brief view of 
the state and composition of the troop!! of the contending poweta, .. 
well ae of the lott of spirit by which tliey were reepeetively animated. 

The German armies *ere sUll compOsed, at tlie . pe~t l!.hh-oheft 
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are spelSlr.in¥. of men raised partly by a vicious and antiquated system 
of coqecnption. which had degenerated into a mere source of corruption, 
and partly by recruits enlisted with, or rather. kidnapped by, the aid of 
the money received by the captains of companies for the discharges of 
the best and most respectable men, and for the furloughs regularly sold 
to the most trustworthy of. those who remained. And in armies where 
the regular pay of the officers was ~ut small, and where promotion went 
by seniority or interest only, it was natural for those captains to make 
aB much money by this traffic as possible, and, provided they had the 
requisite number of men, they were not very scrupulous as to the 
quality. In all the German armies tbe captains of companies were. in 
thQ&e days, comparatively wealthy •. In the Prussian service a company 
of iilfaniry was worth about 800 dollars a-year (nearly 2001.); an enor
mous sum for the time and country, and an ample proof of·the value of 
the entire system. : . .. .. . . • 
, The DU&DDer altJo in which these men were trained an,l treated was 
:worthy of the manner in which they were raised .. Their system· of 
ladics we know, for we follow it even to this day; but the length and 
tleverity of their drill, (called .cl&eren by the soldiers,) to obtain needleas 
meohanical precision in . the performance of movements that were abso· 
lIKely ridiculous; the endless and vexatious minutenesa of useless duty. 
(kammasclaen-Die1llt), tolJ6ther with the constant repetition of corporal 
punishment, infficted.with mhuman severity by Older even of the youngest 
IlUbaltems, and emphatically called schinden, or flaying, by the unfortu
nate sufferers, WaB more tban sufficient to crush every generous· and 
elastic feeling of the heart. every mental and bodily energy, and to 
reduoe the soldier to the mere worthless trigger-pulling machine of 
theoretical tacticians. The very dreu of these miserable beings was 
martyrdom; and as their pay was barely sufficient to keep Boul and 
body together~ while in the service, and as they were left totally desti
tute in their· old age, the profesBion was naturally looked upon with 
dread by all who were liable to serve, and with hatred and aversion by 
all who were in the ranks. Measures of the utmost Beverity were ne· 
eesaarily adopted to prevent desertion. . AB BOOn as a soldier was missed, 
guns were fired and the bellB were tolled in signal to the peasan&ry to 
,",arch &he country, and woe to the man who harboured, or even con
cealed any knowledge of a deserter. AB mutilation was punished by 
many years' imprisonment, or by hard labour in cIaains on the fortifi
cations, suicide became at one time 110 common in the Prussian army, 
that the elQqUence of the pulpit was, by royal order. called in to check 
the melancholy practice. The mOBt of the captains, and many of. the 
su~aItemB of these armieB, were, for their rank, old meD without ex
perience, the very WOrBt description of offi~rs; for they had lost the 
hope, Bpirit, and buoyancy of youth, so necessary- to all subordinates in 
the tryl~g profession of arms, without having had &he means of ac
q1Jiring any useful knowledge in exchange. The field-officers, when 
not very old men, who still dated from the seven-years' war, were mostly 
penonB pro~oted in consequence of superior influence; and, aa is 
too often the case in our own country, with a general disregard to pro
feaaional merit. The hoats so composed and officered-for all the 
German armies were formed on the PruBsian modeI--were commanded 
either by Qld generals who had serve4 under or againat Frederick 11'0 
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·~r by young' princes who, owing. to a thirty. years' .peace, wete neGeI-
8aYily desti~te of experience, and whose knowledge waB confiDed to 
,what .they bad witneB8ed, at the Potadam. reviews; for ·tlle .military 
.renown of Frederick was at that time 80 overwhelming, aB completely to 
crush beneath ita. weight every military thougbt and idea not to be 
found in his book or regulations;· yet that verr Frederick had ruined, 
.before the end of. his reign, the national spirit which animated the 
.army when he ascended the throne, and alone gave strength and value 
to the system of tactics which he adopted and followed. Eventa·have 
amply shown, that none of all the individuals thus advanced by favour, 
were equal to the ta. entrusted to them; and· though the Arcbduke 
Charles. seems to form an . exception, we shall Bee, when we come to 
the subject of modem strategy, that must follow the essay on tactics 
formerly published in this Journal, that his reputation, though not 
altogether undese"ed, has still been greatly exaggerated. The preaetlt 
Duke of Cumberland . commanded at that time a regiment of . light 
dragoons, and it is due to a prince, on whom the base and despicable 
spirit of party has heaped more foul and ralse abuse than on any other 
living individual, to say, that general opinion in the allied army pointed 
him out as one of the mOBt gallant, promising, and enterprising officers 
.of the day; and one who, under happier auspices, ·might have risen to 
the highest distinction. . . . . 
. From an army so commanded and composed, which was.never very 
nUlperous, and was, besides, supplied by a commiuariat worse' than 
useless, no very brilliant actions were to be expected;. still the very 
circumstances of strife that relieved tbe men from the ordinary routine 
and suffering of peace duty, and, to a certain extent,'lItruck off the 
shackles that a ralse lIystem of discipline imposed on tbe natural bravery 
of the German 801dier, led to the performance of actions, tbat, if pro
perly followed up and improved, might ·have brought about the most 
decisive results. But the confidence of tbe leaders sank before tbe first 
obstacles, just as the spirit of their men was rising; and the individual 
courage of the soldier will effect little, when not properly backed by the 
mental courage and spirit of enterprise of Ilis commander. . 

Let us now look on the other picture.· The French, whose officers 
"ad emigrated, and whose regular army had. in a great measure, dis
banded itself, had only numbers to oppose to' the pipe-clayed, pow_ 
dered, and well-drilled armies of Germany; but these numbers were at 
first inspired witb tbe idea of fighting for liberty and tbe independence 
of tbeir country. The total di80rganization of the army made the men 
naturally fall upon tbe mode of fighting most congenial to tbejr cha
racter and disposition. The absence of officers left the doors of honour 
and preferment constantly open to merit and enterprise; whi~ en
thusiasm early found remedies for every deficiency. The commanden 
too, knowing that their lives .depended on SUCceB8, were neither scru
pulous nor deficient in bold~ess, and spared not the men whom. a ruth
ICB8 system of cOnscription, backed by the guillotine, sent in thousands 
to the ranka. Numbers 80 inspired, and not; unfrequently aided by skill 
and acuteness, were of course more than a match for the miserable 
system of tactics, on which the allies had alone founded tbeir hQpe of 
success, and which, aa it proved, they did not. even know how to use. 
Inferior in cavalry and artillery, the Frencb placed the~ciRa[ 1 re .. 
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~ 8ft iafPtry; and, unable to move with the regularlty or their 
.enll1llies, they fonned large muses covered with tiraillerlTl; they wisely 
.vQided the open country, fought only on broken ground, and in 
villagea, where their peculiar mode of warfare and the natural intel
·ligence of their men told to the greatest advantage § or they arose from 
.their defeats with renewed vigoUT,-gained victories in their tum,-and 
none are more elated by BUCCltBS than the French. The allies, asto
nished at thi. new system. of which no mention was made in " tbe 
.Book," committed the great fault of meeting the French on their own 
.terms; and instead of availing themselves of the advantages they might 
·ba,e derived from the discipline of their infantry, and the superiority of 
.their cavalry and artillery. they fell into the tirailleur sY8tem of their 
enemies, in whieh the latter had, from the very circumstances that 
brought them to the field, the most decided advantage.-One example 
,of the consequences of this kind of conduct will be 8ufficient . 
. ' The plan agreed upon for the campaign of )'794 was that the allied 
armiea should, after the capture of Landrecy, unite in front of that town, 
·and march directly upon Paris. This was arranged under the natural 
.upposition, that the French armies would interpose and ri8k a battle 
for the safety of their capital: the allies expected, not without 80me 
8how of reason. to conquer, by a proper application of their superior 
cavalry and 8cience in a country generally ftat and open. A French 
army that attempted to raise the 8iege of Landrecy was defeated, the 
place was taken, and everything promi8ed tair for the prosecution of 
the enterprise. But the republicans. instead of uniting for the defence 
of Pari8, divided, and, under J ourdan and Pichegru, invaded Flanders ; 
",bilst the allies, 80 far from following up their well-conceived plan, and 
marching Itraight upon the capital,-which would inevitably have 
caused the recall of the French armie8 from the frontier, and would, 
after all, have placed the issue. as intended, on the event of a general 
actioo,-inetantly broke up for the protection of Flanders. and allowed 
themselves to be involved in a war of parts and detail, in which they 
were as frequently defeated as victorious. I am not among the great 
admirers of the late Duke of York, and have certainly no particular 
reason to speak in his favour, but it is due to the memory of his Royal 
Highness to state, that he strongly opposed the relinquishment of the 
original plan of operations, and it is now more "than probable, that. had 
his advice been followed, the battle of Waterloo might have been fought 
tIOme twenty yean 8OOner. To enter into any detailed account of the 
events that followed would very far exceed the limits of the present 
paper; it is sufficient to say that the allie8 were constantly pressed 
back, more indeed by the constantly increasing number and resUess 
activity of their foe8. than by any defeats they sustained in action; for 
en the mere field of battle, if the scenes of a constant 8ucce8Bion of 
indecilive skirmishes can be 80 termed, the Germans were, perhaps, 
more frequently victorious than defeated, but their' 8uccess led to 
Dothing, while their enemies gathered strength and· confidence from 
every advantage. . 

It must also be allowed, that these first republican armies were, in 
lPirit, composition, and honourable feeling. far superior to the beet of 
their iucce88ors; and old French officers, who 8erved in the campaigns 
of 1798 and 1794, and afterwards rose to rank under Naooleo)ff still 
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.peak with more respect of these early soldien of the revolution, than 
of the Imperial Guard itself. The name of a private soldier, De la Tour 
d'Auvergne, is a voucher fur his comrades. 

The generous enthusiasm inspired by the dreams of liberty could not 
be expected to out-last the delusion to which it owed its rise; and we 
tonse~uen~ly find the republican armies o~ the second ,period composed 
of far Jnfenor and less respectable matenals, but, oWing to the expe
rience already acquired, far superior in organization and'skill, while their 
enemies had gradually lost confidence in themse~ves. their fortune and 
their leader; and had also greatly diminished in numben, for Prussia 
and the states of northern Germany had altogether withdrawn from the 
contest, leaving Austria, aided only by a few feeble Italian allies, to 
fight the. baUle by land: the Englisb confined all their exertion to the 
naval wa" Experienced; organized and confident numbers continued 
to obtain over diminished, disheartened, and ill-commanded opponents, 
the same advantage their predecesson had gained by enthusiasm; and 
though the AU8trian soldien still fought, to a certain extent, with credit
able bravery, an idea, nevertheleas, sprang- up, and was far too pre
valent in the ranks, that it was vain to contend against the French, 
as their revolutionary armies were intended to perform some great 
marvel or other, though no one could well say in what the wonder was 
to consist. 
- The vanquished thus consoled themselves with the idea of having 
yielded to fate; and Napoleon, parodying the great son of Ammon, 
actually set up as the organ of destiny, and the charm, which the roar 
of universal laughter should have dispelled, performed wonders: first
rate fortresses surrendered without firing a shot: armies superior in the 
'field, and with every advantage on their side, resigned -the countries 
they were ordered to defend, while others, exceeding even what had, 
till then, been. deemed the utmost conceivable point of military degra
dation, laid down their arms in open field and within sight of their o\m 
strong holds. When Hamelen was to be surrendered, as usual, without 
firing a shot, tIle men indignantly refused to obey their officers, and it 
was necessary to bribe and deceive them into submission, 

These events tell only against the German commanders, for in actions 
the 80ldiers always behaved well, nor were they, in the course oftheir 
tlUmeroUB defeats, ever driven fairly out of the field: but there was in all 
ranks so complete a want of energy and confidence, that entire divisions, 
who had fought bravely and even successfully on one tlay, dispersed or 
laid down their arms on the next, and such was tbe wretched condition 
of the private men, that the latter practice was, at one time, actually 
ascribed to· the luperior comfort they enjoyed aB prisoners of war in 
France. 

Just as the numerous and disciplined armies of the Directory had 
derived strength from the generous but mistaken enthusiasm of the 
first warriors of the republic, even 80 did the fierce, ambitious, well
organized, and spoil-breathing myriads of ~he empire derive their bound
less confidence in themselves and'their leaders, from the success of their 
own immediate predecessors, Even their cavalry, uncongenial as that 
service is to the artificial and anti-equestrian character of the French, 
became formidable from experience, numbers, and a Ipirit of enterprise: 
for cavalry alwaYI improve in war, al tbe knowledge the.s.deriveirom 
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practice; is greater,in prOpOrtion, than the 1088 they 8uet4in hy the 
casualties of the field. Witli what success these formidable bands were 
hurled against intimidated foes, who, like the wounded Curiatii, :~ 
succeSsively, and not simultaneously, into action, is fully known. ' 
, ,Continental Europe had almost. sunk beneath their efforts. wheo 
the spell of their invincibility was suddenly shivered against theiroo 
nnks of British, and thoWlands were marched, ,by the folly of, t.heir 
~eader, to 'perish beneat.h the frozen snows of that very Russia, whOll8 
'soldiers t.hey had so often and so bravely overcome. The IO,ng-forgotteo 
spirit of patriotism t.hen '-'prang up in Germany, where the; overwnelm
ing disasters of 1806 and 1809 had given rise to a better system of 
military organization; and it. was soon seen, that, whether man to man, or 
mass t.o mass, the Germans were the better men: for the victories they 
gained, though still badly followed up by all but Blucher, w!!re, on 
the field of battle, far more decisive than any the French, had fo~rly 
obtained. The waves of the }{atzbach roll over, and the turf of 
Waterloo now covers, the last prestigp. of the unconquerable superi
ority of French 8Oldiership. Laon and Leipzig are proudly held up 
against Wagram and Jena; all false illusion has vanished, and the 
two hostile nations confront each other in fierce oppesition, ,with equal 
tactics and atms, and having to seek for victory only in t.he superior 
military qualities they niay be able to bring into the field. And does 
not history, when-fairly considered,show, that from the time of Ario
,vistus down to the taking'of Paril!, the preponderance of these qualities 
has invariably been in favour of the Germans? In strength, stature, 
and athletic exercises they far surpass tbe French; are fond of. and 
skilful in the use of arms; are good horsemen, and naturally attached 
to a military life, having generally also great talents for war-advan
tages against which their enemies will have nothing to oppose, if we 
allow bolh to be equal in personal courage: a point that no one will 
attempt to decide against the GermanB. The French, as a nation, 
certainly love the I!clat of military glory, but the lower rank8 of the 
people universally dislike the profession of armll and the toilll of war; 
and though I readily admit that, when forced into the ranks, they shrink 
neither from fatigue nor danger, they never, by any accident, enlist of 
their own accord. During the most brilliant period of. their military 
supremacy under Napoleon, a substitute to replace a conicript drawn 
for service could not be obtained for less than five or eight hundred 
pounds sterling; whilst in England the bounty to recrui&s never ex
ceeded twenty guineas. And just before the present lev~e de boucliera, 
when peace was the order of the day, it required from 11)00 to 2000 
francs, (from 601. to 90l.) to obtain such a rempiDFant, though the 
general complaint from Dieppe to Paris was, that" Le commerce lie I:a 
pal; on ne gagne point d'argent." "In··Germany, a hundred thousand 
prime men might be raised for a popular service,-like our own, for 
instance,-in the course of a month, and ~hat for tbe trifling bounty or 
four or five guineas a man. And, judging from the past, wl,at is likely 
to be the reBult ? The enthusiasm of the fint republican armies and the 
boundless confidence. of the imperial bands have long since disappear~, 
without leaving a single vestige or substitute in the ranks: and though I 
confesB, that I lately found the French tro0p's in much better order than 
I bad anticipated, yet were the men small, ill-looking, badlt. set up. and 
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in their movementa looae and unsteady, even for Frenchmen. The cavalry 
in and about Pari., though probably the best, WaB not well mounted. 
I had no opportunity of seeing th!lm move, but th(lY were individually 
bad horsemen, aB Frenchmen naturally are, and evidently instructed on 
false principles of equitation. Of the artillery I saw nothing, but un
derstand, that, like the German artillery, it is now completely formed 
on the English plan-times, it seems, are changed. The Frllnch them
st!lves term all these troops I1lperbe et mag71ijique j but then, if we 
take a Frenchman's word, what is not IUptTbe et fnapi/ique in la beUt: 
France? . 
. The German troops are now raised,like the French, by a conscription, 
that places every man at the disposal of government; btlt the former have 
so far the advantage, that tht'tir .ystem reduces the whole male popu
lation of the country to a well-organized reserve, constantly ready· to 
keep up, and to reinforce the armies in the field. The consequence is, 
that those armies are at this moment composed of men, who in strength 
and stature are far superior to the French; they are. also well set up, 
have a bold, confident, and soldier-like appearance, and are, in truth, the 
Prussians in particular, animated with a spirit of hostility against their 
former foes, which, if skilfully used, may lead to tremendous results. 
The German cavalry are particularly fine; the horses in general are 
e'l.ual to the weight tbey have to carry (if cuirassier horses ever can be 
'so), are in good condition, and rode by men who understand and enter 
into t.he full spirit of cavalry service, as was amply proved by the 
horsemen of t.he King's German Legion during the late war. Such 
cavalry is t.he mos' formidable arm of bold and enterprising strategy: 
feeble, and next to uselels, under the timid and wavering generals who 
commanded the allied armies during the early revolutionary campaigns, 
it became t.he .. ocean's flood," when Blucher laid" forward!" and 
the dauntless spirit of that one old man still hovers over the country he 
loved so well, again ready, in the hour of danger, to nerve the arm of 
thousands. . . 
. In the positive branches of milit.ary science, the rival nations may be 
·considered as preUy nearly upon a par; but in that general knowledge 
and information that tends so much to the efficiency of all ranks of 
officen, the German officers are incomparably luperior to the French: 
the former are mostly men offamily, education, and polished manners; 
whereae, in the junior departments of the latter, these ad\'antages are 
but rarely foun~, nor very frequently, indeed, in the higher stations;~as 
an affectation of military fiercenell8 seems throughout to be generally 
received aB a sufficient substitute. 

Unless. Fortune, at whose disposal the delectable system of modem 
tactics has long since placed the events of war, again chooses to inter
fere most effectually, we may safely say, "the battle will be to the 8trong, 
aB the race should be to the 8wift." 

J. M. 
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PROll TJDI :NOTU 01' A JlRITUH Ol'l'JOBll. 

" C'eft le devoir de routes lea puias&llcea de l'Europe de con~er l'eqllilibre de 
rAllemagne, ear.Bi on le d6range, la force du pays et sa situation le mettront en 
~tat de troubler la paiz de l'Europe entii!re."-La Malliftf.ttf de Catltttrl1ltl II. 

. SINCB the congress of Vienna and the definitive Jreaty of Parla. 
rrussia has resumed her ancient and dignified station among the great 
nations of Europe; and her military force has gradually increased, until 
it haueceived the utmost developme~t in the present perfec~ systelJl of 
Drganization. 

The policy which has dictated that d,e populat~on shall be subject. to 
~he law of conscription, and that the period of three years' service shall 
be obligatory on all, has infused, or rather resuscitated a martial 
spirit, which pervades eVery thought and action. In Pruuie., therefore, 
we now behold, not only an army of veterans, but a nation of soldien. 
. The geographicalliinits of the kingdom have extended with succeBSive 
treaties and conventions, till her rule is acknowledged from Aix-Ia
Chapelle to Kunigsburg. In a c;ountry 80 diversi~ed, an<l. which has 
passed through so many political changes, we could as little expect 
ulJanimity of sentiment on political matters, as an uninterrupted scene 
of fertility and wealth. The Rhenish provinces submit to the rule or 
Prussia, rather as a matter of necessity, than choice. Diesimilar in 
their habits and inclinations, they respect as little the memory and fame 
of Frederick the Great, as they do Josepb 11. The laws which guide 
the judicature are the same as were in force during the empire,-the 
~ode Napoleon. Yet jn these districts there is little deviation in 
opinio~, and they seem to infer that their interest and prosperity are 
deteriorated by their annexation to the crown of Prussia. Each contri
bution made westward of the Rhine is paid with reluctance, and they 
argue, doggedly, that they are taxed to make up for the defalcations of 
the Pomeranian and Silesian provinces. Attachment, indeed, or pa
triotic sacrifices, are not to be expected from a people who, however 
equitably govenled, hl!ove not participated in the honours or rewards of 
the subjects of the hereditary states of the House of Brandenburg. 
~any of the inhabitants of these provinces have served, in their youth, 
UDder Napoleon, and the brilliant achievements of his reign are more 
in accordance with their feelings than the solid triumphs of the "Li
beration War." 

Having been at alll.imes the arena of contest, alternately overrun by 
QOntending armies, the honour alld services of this people have been 
available to the conql1el'or. The Prussian princes have been celebrated 
for tbe care and solicitude bestowed on the agricultural and commercial 
interests of the country; yet these districts do not enjoy 80 extensive a 
degree of prosperity as we might suppose, considering the encourage
ment held out by the tariff of the convention for the free navigation of 
the Rhine: the chief articles of export being wine and timber, the other 
commodities are trifling in quality and value. 

The picturesque and navigable Rhine presents little that gives the 
idea of active industry and substantial profits; but poverty, and a 
degree above it, are constantly I.he objects of notice; except, indeed. 
where pleasure or health has attracted a temporary residen.ce".JYld thus 
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g"·.1 a precuioua livelihood to dle tew, and localized·for a time a flcti. 
tioua wealth. For these reasons, the influx of travellers and invalids is 
nearly 81 much a matter of concern as the harvests and manufactures. 

In viewing the Rhenane provinces throughout so much of their ex
tent 81 belongs to Prussia, we must diema.ntle' them of ilie graceful ro~ 
with which the tourist so fondly decorates them-

" Which now shOWI all dle beauty of d1e aun, 
And by-arul-by a cloud takes all away I" 

The turreted chlteau, or castellated ruin of the "middle ages," is 
only ~he ideal habitation of the roman~r; and a picturesque village is 
pot to be magnified into a mart of industry. 

The dirty and ruinous city of Cologne has more the semblance of a 
commercial mart than those which we afterwards visited, from the 
facilitr of communication with the great emporiums of Holllmd; but 
this cIty is crowded with a poor and filthy population. The university 
town of Bonn has little more to boast of than its shady walks and well
cultivated environs; beyond these it claims nothing from being placed 
10 conveniently for extensive traffic. The wine trade of Coblentz is most 
considerable; and its the Moselle unites its stream to the Rhine at this 
city, so it' conveys the produce of the vineyards, which is floated down 
to the point of export. 

Few of the proprietors ot the merchandise are residents; and the 
cultivators are more frequently the hereditary tenants of the soil on im
moderate conditions. 

Mentz or Mayence, a flne city of the Confederation, has every advan
tage that nature can bestow; the country round is rich in the extreme 
with vineyards and grain j the plain of the Rhine,-la campagna tI oro, 
as it has been appropriately designated from the richness of the 
prospect,-Iies on the right bank, and the most valuable vintage is the 
produce of its vicinity. Here the Maine mingles its sluggish waters, 
and large flat-boats may track their course to the great commercial city 
of south-western Germany. . 

Mayence, with so many recommendations, has comparatively little 
activity or occupation for its inhabitants, beyond what is offered by the 
limited duration of the vintage. The wa~r-milll:l, the rafts of timber from ' 
the Upper ;Rhine, and the \vine trade, are the chief sources of employ
ment. 
. I have mentioned the four principal places of commercial resort, in
Cluding Mayence, which is little less than de facto Prussia,-having the 
same laws of navigation, the same encouragement to multiply the ad
vantages which local circumstances give them j but the inhabItants are 
essentially indolent, and content wj~ the mere necessaries of life j or, at 
~east, they seem disinclined to make allY active exertion to improve their 
condition. They differ 80 much from the Germans east ana south of 
the Elbe, that one might fancy them the descendants of the adventitious 
rrlbes who were the ripuary population westward of the Rhine; in the 
time of Germanicus, and to whom the her!) Arminius, in his speech·, 
alludes ~ntemptuously. as the pusillanimQus slaves of the Roman pro-
vinceL . 

The contrast offered on the Elbe gives a more favourable view of 
tJIe ind~strious hab.its and commercial activity of the subjects of the 
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l1eredi~ Btates.· Betweep Hamburg, Magdeburg,.and Berlilt,!. 
is a .conBtant trade of great impol1aDce to the kingdQm; and the· ~ 
the Havel, and the. Spree, are the conduits .of an extensive and luera
ti ve traffic. 

The improved condition- of the country iB forwarded. by every meaua 
the government can devise, and the people are .not Blow to reap the 
advantages thus proffered. The duchy of Mecklenburg has a highly 
cultivated and flouri!lhing aspect; there is a neatne88 about the towns 
and villages, which implies much as to the comfort and independence of 
the inhabitants. 

From the time of the Great Elector to the present monarch, the 
welfare of their subjects, and the improvement of those arts most UBeful 
in life, have honoured the reigns of these distinguished. princes. From. 
ihe Oder to the Elbe extend the hereditary StateB of the House of 
Brandenburg: sa!1d pervades the whole surface of the country, bames 
the efforts of the husbandman in a lesser or greater degree, and the 
uncoD;lpromising soil gives but a slight return for unremiUing labour, 
with all. the assistance of art. There are portions naturally fertile and 
well-cultivated; the valleys of the Havel and Spree have a happy and 
cheerful appearance, amid woodland and verdure: here the chief part 
of dIe industry, ingenuity, and prosperity of the kingdom resides. 

Leaving the sandy soil where the fir-tree, that inhabitant of the desert. 
is the only ornament, we may hastily view' the provinces which the 
trealy of Breslaw and the partition of Poland Becured to the kingdom 
of Prussia. Pomerania and Silesia are not considered remarkable for 
fertility, except along the valley of the Oder. The acknowledged ltat.e 
of society is little above pastoral simplicity; and a scattered population 
gains from the reluctant soil a scanty pasturage and a stunted grahI, 
which form the produce of the land. The vicissitudes of political events 
have diverted the demand for articles of commerce to other countries. 
The provinces verging on the Baltic have the varied prospect of culti
vation and waste. But from Thorn to the mouth of the Vistula, em
bracing the duchy of Posen, the alluvial Boil of the banks returns a rich 
and an abundant produce. 

I Ilave here given but a brief and rapid sketch of the principal p0r
tions of the Prussian monarchy; but in referring to the statistics of the 
counlry. I wish to bring to the recollection of the reader, that with BUch 
comparatively small natural resources, that imposing attitude in Europe 
iB maintained by Prussia, mlh a regular army of one hundred and sixty 
thousand men; besides a militia, called LandfDtlar, to an equal amount, 
is clothed, armed, and ~ppointed, from the royal treasury. The tax 
which is paid for so noble a purpose is met cheerfuUy by all between 
the Rhine and the Vistula; lhe conlributionbeing alleviated by the re
flection, that their fine army, which is at once their honour and their 
pride, is unrivalled. 

An able writer, of the last century, (le Baron de Riesbeck,) has re
marked,-" Le roi de PruBse et Bon pere ont trouv6la solution des troia 
probl~mes politiques lea plu8 difficiles, et J'bistoire ne nomme personne 
qui ait 8U les resoudre aussi universeJlement. lIs ont fait d'un peuple 
parCSlleUX, pro<1igue et stupide, un peuple industrieux, actif et intelligent: 
mis en valeur un pays totalement neglige par la nature; et ils ont roil 
une peLite nation en etat non seulement de 8urmonter dans un moment 
favorable toutes les forces combin6es des .plus puis8a1Ke8 monarchiea 
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d'Europe, mais encore de pouvoir lie meslirer en tous temps avec 
chacune d'elles." ,~', "::, : 
, So 'long as patriotism' and valour are thus nurtUred, the. King of 
Pra88ia may repose with confidence on his loyal subjects eastward of 
the Rhine, for the integrity, stability, and glory of his crown. '. 

Monteaquieu 'justly observes.:.... .. , Plullieurs choses gouvernent les 
hommes: le climat, la religion, les lois, les maximes du gouvernement, 
les exemples des choses passees, les mreurs, les manillres; d' on il se 
forme un esprit general' qui en resultil." Nothing; perhaps, is more 
diyersified tban tbe political sentiments of the Germans; they change 
with every class of society, and with every rank, until they Wholly 
disappear. I bave already implied that the Rhenillh provinces and tbe 
1I01lth-we8tem portion of Germany are tinctured with tbe ," liberal" prin
ciples of France.and her servile imitator, Belgium, yet, as a whole, without 
any di8Qnct notions of govemment. . The ministers differ from the pro~ 
fessors, who are essayists; they from the students, and tbese again froIn, 
ihebodyof tbe people. The first would wisely adhere to the known 
principles of legislation, with such occasional alterations as time anil 
Decessity may suggeBt, for a people neither impatient under the present 
ey.atem, nor over anxious for political cbange. The second contend for 
an. uncontrolled expression of ol;'inion, literary an~ political,' with a 
form of government Buch as thell classic pursuits accuslom tbem to 
believe is the mOBt elevating, to the human mind and character. The 
third profess a Bort of idealism, which an excited imagination, in the 
absence of obsetvation and extensive intercourse with society, fancieB it 
JI08sibleto carry into practice, forgetting. how neceBsary it iB that the 
polity of a nation should be adapted. to the genius of the people, their 
habits, their pursuits, and, above all, their extent of information and 
moral responsibility. The fourth, the lower and labouring class, cannot 
be said to have any political opinion; and it may be truly averred, they 
Deither care nor seek for acbange; tobacco, beer, and the ordinary 
subsistence, Bupply all their wants, as they gratify their desires. . 
. Reading and writing not being very general among the lower orders, 
there is a very moderate inclination towards those aequirements which 
,Dourish 8uch a continuous and mul,iform theme of controversy in more 
weitem countries. However. the rising generation, from the semi': 
Daries, are sufficiently-precocious, and, in their own opinion, qualified to 
lead a c~nge in. the condition of society. To judge of the common 
people by the eBBays' very frequell~y published is not to know their 
ac&ual situation; such effusions are only descriptive of the smaDer por
tions of any of the 8tateS. First, it would be to suppose they are 
capable of estim~tingtheir actual conditioD, and contrast it with' the 
good proposed for them by the philanthropists. Secondly, that they are 
a reading and reflecting people on matters of policy and civil institutes. 
Thirdly, that there iB such a diffusion of wealth as to admit of their 
employing ,their time on such considerations-postulates that cannot 
be admi~d. Some few there are who overtop the general level of 
society; but for a, whole people information is of slow growtb, and 
then much depends on their aptitude for receiving it. It is saKI that the 
W estpha1ian~ adhere by preference to their ancient customs; and the 
anecdote of.their pulling down a fine Btatue of the Empe!or ~apo~eoD, 
to replace It by a' deformed, ODe' of the Elector Fredenck, IS hlghly 
characteri.uc of their prejudiceI and taate. Digitized by Goog le 
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Frank, generous, and loyal, the Pruuians consider ibe beDe .... ee 
of his Majesty a safeguard for their poli~cal welfare. A country. like 
Germant, cut up into so many princIpalities between the Elbe and the 
Alps, each having ita own particular interest. prOsperity chequered, an4 
the internal commerce, if we except four or five plaoea, languid, •• 
cannot suppose any great change required in the laws reatrictin of the 
press until these petty states are blended into one. The electorate* 
sprang up from the ruins of the empire ·of CharlemagDeJ an4 it w .. ld 
appear they have been productive of little good. The number of-prin .. 
clpalities prevents the general oirculation of improyement; the local 
money, the impost!!, the prohibitory auties of each are kn~wn to the 
least observant; the money is depreciated or valueless beyond.the limits 
of the narrow territory; a court is requisite to the dignity of each; and 
this localization of interests has impaired the march DC industry Diore 
than anything else. However; we can scarcely constitute ouraelv. 
judges oC the happineas or others, unless under our prtJtecUon. 

Pru8sia is considered the beat governed· country of Genuany, and 
the general tenour oC her institutions more analogous t~ the character 
oC the people. Stem a~d warlike as her policy is, yet it is conCeBIl!Il 
to be just and honourable. The jurisprudence oC &he counh'J is adDJi.. 
nistered with equity; and the federal states, dependent on the Crown, 
have the Code Napoleon. The amiable charader of the King, and his 
watchCul guardianship of the nation. are fully appreciated, while th. 
progressive intelligence effectuated by means of leminaries for the in
struction of youth, says much for the ex.tension of elementary knoW'~ 
ledge. The liberty of the press has .alwayl been a matter of aeriOUJ 
consideration in Germany. When limited to make known publio 
grievances, to suggest improvements, and to give an acquaintance wi\k 
the great.interests ofthe country, its beneficial consequences ar~ obvioua. 
But it may also become the medium of disseminating very diJferenl. and' 
dangerous doctrines. It might be asked, Does the aottlal condiuon of 
the Germanl demand this enfranchisement of .thought 7 Accustomed 
as they have been for ages to a pure monarchical syatem, it ;rould be 
long before a representative form would be apprecia&ed-no more thaft 
the manipUlation oC Phidias would be esteemed and respected by • 
Vandal. ... . 

The arta and sciences haTe always received the moat liberal I!Dcou
ragement in Prussia. Genius haa not been repressed, as the numerouI 
great men of the country testify, The censorship then has only been 
active in suppressing reflections on the existing civil institutes: where 
the law and authority were both brought into contetnpt, and perhaps the 
projected plana of the writera might be as delusive as the fabled applea 
of Asphaltes. Much haa been said of the arbitrary intervenuon of 
Prussia in the Germanic Diet j but it ought to be recollected tbat every 
sen~ment imported. from France ia at variance with the polity of the 
cabmets most interested to preserve· the integtity of their dominiona 
from civil commotion. The two nations are as dissimilar now as they 
were in the days of Calsar or Tacitus -. Whatever innovations time or 
circumstance may introduce, the steadiness of the German character is 
their beat conservative against the sanguinary violence which marked 
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the French tevolution (ff the last century, or the feudawltieh charac. 
terised Italy after 'he fan Of the Roman empire. 

I canno' avoid observing, that it would be as erroneous· to judge oc. 
the reading world of Germany by the famous fair!lf Leipsic .s to decide 
on the opinions of the universities by those of Heidelberg. From the 
cheapness of printing. pa:per, and publishing, all the literary charactera. 
of the east and north of Europe flock to Leipsic, as the point of attr.c
tion, when they wish to produce a work, scientific. historical, or dra
matic. Books in every known language are to be. found in this great 
mart of literature-from 8hakspeare, in a prose and verae translation,. 
to 'he poems of the King of Bavaria, in the vernacular and Latin
costume; nothing can be too great or insignificant. The number of 
countries to be supplied with publications a' a low estimate acoounts for. 
the immense book traue of thiS city. . 

It ia generally admitted, that the' political creed of the Universities -
eollectively has no uniform point of direction. Heidelberg differs 
from Berlin, Jena from Gottingen. There is no enlarged or compre
hensive view for the general good, but rather a separate or particulu 
interest. When the students take leave of their professors and book., 
a place under government directs their attention to another system of 
politica) ethics; or, should they become merchanta, the atability of 
traffic, the increase of gain, are the absorbing and neutralizing mo,ivea. 
of conduct -. . . 

The military attitude 'of Pruasia on the weatern frontier ia in the 
highest degree impo~ing--guarded by the fortreaBeaof Luxemburg, 
Ehrenbreitstein, and the citadel of Mayence, the six forts included within 
the rayon of Coblentz, the fortifications named in the article of con
vention attached to the treaty of Paris. Tracing the line of demarca
tion as it departs from the point where the Waa) branches from the: 
Rhine, and continuing on the north· western limits of the secularised. 
bishoprics touelling the confines of Holland and Belgium. the positiolls. 
from Aix-Ja·Chapelle along the frontier of Limburg ·offer a series of 
points for the easy passage of the Meuse of great military strength ; 
while the whole country in the rear affords much facility for the con-
centration of troops in any given direction within the line. . 

Observing the valley of this river, the line of demarcation cunes round 
the Grand Duchy of Luxemburg, and· ascends the departments of the 
8aar and Moselle, forming points of operation at the confluence of these. 
rivers, including Treves and 8aarlouis, almost in sight of the garrison of 
Thionville. _ . 

The fortress of Luxemburg, garrisoned by Pruasia as a member of the 
Germanic ~onfederatjon, is a place of the utmost importance in all 
military operations. The duchy is intersected by mountains, the gorges. 
of which are easily guarded on the Prussian side. Saarbruck is the sa
lient point on this line, and from thence falling back, it resls on Coblentz; 
where the famous tortress Ebrenbreitstein overlooks the city, and com
mands the adjacent heights on the right bank, with upwards of four 
hundred pieces of cannon. Forts Alexander, Blucher, Francis, and 

• The diBtinguished Profe8llOr Wol1F mentioned to the writer of thelll .... , 
that the students heard lectures on the British constitution and Blaekstone's Com
mentaries, to direct their mind. on practical notions of civilli~r.ty. ~!~ 
Professor has long beeA kIlowll AI one'o£ the fin, men in _ti~LQ 
now realdlll at Jell .. 
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Wellington, with detaclled redoubts, form a chain of defences which 
sweep. in a cu"e from the eminences above the town on the let\ bank 
to tbe plain beyond the Moselle, commanding the Rhine at either ex
tremity ofthe segment. Nowhere can the eye rest which is not searcbed 
by the cannon of these extensive fortifications. As a base of operation 
in aggressive war, Pru8sia and her allies would reap incalculable ad
vanta~ from tbese immense res~e magazines of every description. 
The Citadel of Mayence receives a garrison of eight thousand Prussian. : 
it is constructed OD a gentle rise above the city, commanding the course 
of tbe river to tbe t~te-du-pont, and overlooking tbe plain of the Rhine, 
while the detached redoubts obse"e the declivities toward Rheniab 
BavariL 'The possession of the first and last mentioned fortressea are 
of eminent importance as strategic points, whose military estimate must 
vary with the nature of the war.· . .. . 

Five bridges form the communication with Westphalia: the federal 
states and the line we .have just described, the mountains which enclose 
the Rhine from Bonn to Coblentz, are the natural barriers to forcing 
a passage, except at the· point chosen by the young General Hoche. 
Here the chain declines from the bank, and in the concave is a large and 
fertile plain, fit for the concentration of an army. The banks are nearly 
level: the left the higher; the stream glides in a gentle course, a little 
ieland midway and the nature of the soil· contribute to facilitate the 
undertaking. Westphalia is covered by the Rhine, and corp. tllll'1lll!e 
are echekmed between Cologne and Erfurtb. The cbain of the Taurus 
departs at neady a right angle from tbe river, and meets the Thuringian 
forest; it branches in every direction and protects this 'portion of south
western Prussia. The frontier no\v continues its deVIOUS demarcation 
through central Germany, crossing the courses oftbe Fulda and Werra, 
tmtil the two citadels of Erfurth arrest the attention. This part of the 
Saxon principality of Thuringia interposes the Grand Duchies of Weimar 
aud Gotha, and their territories almost encircle the town. This point 
proteCts the dependencies of Prussia in this direction, while it commands 
respect from die lellll obedient principalities. The confines bend round 
Saxony, till meeting the mountains of Hartz, they traverse the Elbe at 
Torgau, and stretching in the. direction of the lot\y ridges of Bohemia 
aDd Galicia, they tum from the 80urces of the Oder and Vistula, where 
the broad and rapid stream of the latter protects the kingdom from 
Thorn to the Baltic. 

Thus we. find the Elbe, the Wesel and the Rhine offer three lines, 
almost parallel, on the western portion of the Prussian dominions, all 
meniorable scenes of contest, all delineated by the genius and fidelity 
of Tacitus, or in modem times by historians less distinguished, though 
the events were not lellll momentous to the civilized world. 
. Berlin is protected by the broad expanse of the Havel, the forest. 

the fortress of Spandau and Magdeburg; and the eastern frontier is 
secured by a similarity of interests and strong alliances, not likely to be 
weakened by any event. 

Appended is a tabular view of the general composition and distribution 
of the Prussian army; and we shall proceed in our next to describe the 
operations at the Prullllian camp of exercise assembled near Berlin, dur
ing the montlJ of September last. 
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ON PLAGUE AND QUARAN1:INE. 

":&0lIl0 mm, humanWD nihil a me alienum puto:' 

ANBW and strange disease is now dealing its insidious and deadly 
a'harts amongst the families of Great Britain; and the terror it excites 
is tbe greater, because its visits are capricious. From 1817, when thi. 
disease first appeared in the filtby village of Jessore-, till, by unerring 
steps, it bad travelled tbrough Asia, and reached Russia, it attracted but 
little of tbe public attention; and tbis indifference was owing partly to 
ita being considered as a tropical complaint, and partly to so intractable 
a dam of the biliary ducts being misnamed Cholera Jlorbru. a name 
already appropriated to a tractable disorder of a decidedly bilious cha
racter, merely because tbere were some symptoms common to both. 
Neither natural nor artificial barriers, nor variety of climate or people. 
have proved obstacles to its desolation; and as no moral restrictions, how. 
ever severe, have yet been able to resist ita progress, it may visit every 
inhabited part of the globe; but its maJignity has been of a very mi
tigated extent in this country, as compared with those which have been 
scourged, owing, under Providence, to superior cleanliness, clothing, 
comfort. and diet. Happily for human nature, the disease, tbough 
possessing an occult inter-communion in8uence, is not contagious in 
the general acceptation of the word,-as hath been seen from medical 
officers and hospital attendants being no more liable to attack than 
others, as well by its arising in districts far removed from each other, 
at nearly one and the same time. It will be recollected that we held a 
similar doctrine on the subject of the Gibraltar epidemic, long prior to 
the present alarm respecting cholera. How far the ravages of the 
Jast named disease are yet fated to extend is inscrutable; but wherever 
tbe cholera exists, prudence imperiously dictates a close observance of 
the rules promulgated by the Board of Health, as to food, raiment, 
and ventilation, because they are obviously good; but, on the other 
hand, we strongly protest against the infallible nostrums of confident 
quacks now under advertisements,-for even if an elixir could be 
made, like the bed of Procrusles, to suit comers of all ages, sizes, and 
constitutions, he must needs be a sorry scoundrel who. in a time of 
public distress, would withhold a secret, the disclosure of which would 
Jelieve the calamity. 

The intense interest which is now naturally drawn towards the 
subject, prompts us to call aUention to a still more merciless enemy, 
who has frequently desolated these realms, and who, without salutary 

• Although the recent his&ory of this diseue i. tbus dated, there are doubts 
whether it had not begun &0 prevail epidemically in the provinC8e oC Dakka and 
Bebar a year before. Our own opinion is, that it has long prevailed in the extreme 
East, under a greater or less inveteracy, and is the lIIDIe with the endemic choUeky 
dimnler of Japan, which was cured by Ule acupnnctnres of a fine needle, as detlC1'ibN 
in Kempfer's Appendix to hi. Hia&ory. Thi. disease attacks all onlen. ages. and 
_a of people, and is diatioguiahed Crom all other bowel complaints by the name of 
Sanki; beaidea the usua1 paiu in the intestina, abdomen, and reiu, it caU11e8 a 
fCeDeral convulsion of the muacla, with grievous .palma, and acutely dreadful pains. 
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450 ON PLAGUB AMD QUARANTINB. 

precautions, may repeat his visits. The very name of this enemy 
ucites a shudder.. . . 

fI Like a thunder-peal 
One morn a 1"1lmour turo'd the city pale; 
And the tongue. of meri, wiltkWring"on aaeh ~ 
Uttered, with faltering voice, one litue word, 
The PLAGUE 1 .. 

This term, though applied to varioua epidemic diseases, is properly 
limited to that formidable fever, which, accompanied by petechiae and 
buboel, hu been nosologically considered as the most malignant form 
of typhus. The several types of pestilence have been but indistinctly 
Doticed till the aftlicting visitations which it made during the fifteenth, 
lixteenth, and seventeenth centuries, in various countries of Asia and 
Europe, led to. closer examination of its character. Of the ravagee 
of raging epidemics in more early times, we can only proceed by 
inference, for the information is too scanty to enable us to ascertain the 
exact DatU1'8 of the malady itself, With no conception of the occult 
causes of disease, the Hebrews piously imputed any unusual mortality to 
the anger of the.Supreme Being, as in the punishment of Korah's fol-
lowera, ___ n instance of great importaDce, as showing the first applicaA 

lion of fumigation for staying the plague. Similar idea were e~ 
tertained by the Gentiles; and the destruction of !)avid's people; 
through the agency of the " Angel of the Lord," is paralleled hy ihld 
which was caused when Apollo shot his arrows into the Grecian camp.. 
The hoat of Sennacherib was probably destroyed by a blast of the deadly 
Simoom; the absence of glandular swellings makes the detail of the 
horro:ra at Athens apply rather to the small-pox tll&n the true plague: 
and the deplorable disastera of the Carthaginians before Syracuae were 
evidently owing to malaria. 

But througb all the imperfections of history. it is clear that botll 
.ancients and modems are agreed. in assigning the source of an evil, at 
once awful in character, and destructive in influence, to the muddy 
regions of Egypt, from whence it has heen disseminated, by various 
channels, into other countries. Thucydides, who, fortunately for the 
world, recovered from the infection, considered what is usually termed 
the "Plague of Athens," as coming from the extreme bordera of that 
nation; and his affecting recital, as well as the version of it by Lucre
tius, is distinctly positive on the question of contagion. Procopius 
tracell a dreadful peatilential disomer, which affiicted the world upwards 
of balf a century, from Pelusium; a,nd the first introduction of thit 
scourge into Europe is dated from the time of the Crusades. Were 
other proofs wanting of the contagious nature of thia formidable 
malady, such hints would be sufficient to aroulle suspicions that it had 
been spread by the intercourse between the inhabitants of the East, and 
the natives of European countries. But the evidence for proving the 
disease to be actually propagated by contagion is as complete as the 
nature of the subject admits; and the concurrent testimony of ages 
has gone to prove that it is a disease governed by a peculiar law; that 
it is imparted by a specific virus, acting only on personal cootact; that 
it. can be avoided by seclusion and separation; and that it is commu
nIcable from one person to another, by inoculation. Nevertheless, we 
'have lately been called upon to declare to the world,J!y no less ~ 
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organ than an Aet of Parliament, that the experience of mankind Is not 
worth a rope's end,-that the plague is all but innocuous,-and that the 
quarantine laws, by which its devastations have been checked, ought to 
be forthwith abolished. It ill true that Dr. Maclean, who ia the very 
head and front of the liWe army of non-contagionistll, played some 
plausible arguments into the eare of the Commons, but a touch from the 
llpear of Ithuriel reduced his seventeen days' experience, and universal 
cure of one patient, to its proper bearing. 

We must, however, confess, that upon no one lIubject within the range 
of those inquiries which exercise the judgment rather than the compre
hension, does such a contrariety of opinion exiat, as on that of cone 
tagion. In this discrepancy of sentiment we would fain llteer between 
extravagant confidence, and senseless scepticism j but even those who 
appear to be the beat informed, and consequently the least dogmatical, 
are absolutely in the greatest doubt upon the subject. The term, to be 
sure, is in general uae, and yet no one ia 80 indefinitely employed. 
Contagion and infection have been very commonly used as aynonymous '; 
and as they cannot be truly considered antithetical to each other, such 
a use is defensible; but many wmen give arbitrary signification to 
tbem, and treat them abatractedly, as terms distinct from one anotber,
making the former imply \ha Clommunication of disease by actual CIon" 
tact, and the latter the same operation through atmospheric media. A 
diseaae which depends upon local and limited caueea,-auch 88 fevet 
induced by the caloric drawn from us on the sudden condensation of 
aqUeoUI vapoun,-is termed endemical, but one not 10 depending, and 
which affects numben of people at the same time and place, ia said to 
be epidemic. Epidemic diseases are generally regarded as contagious r 
yet this cannot hold trua unleu an individual under the influence of such 
malady be capable of inducing a similar disorder in a heahhy pellOD, 
remote from where he himself became infected; and this too without 
regard to climate, tempetature, or other local circumstance. An 
epidemic fprevailing from aerial and terreetrial c&UBeI, w_hich cannot be 
contagious in principle, can, by peculiar circumstancell of filth, in. 
quinated air, 'and want of comfort, become tranllmi8sible by contact, or 
close proximity of individuals to each other; and the power of such 
eommunication will be more or leas active according to, the degree of 
atmospheric impurity. We are willing to -admit, that these definition. 
are BU8ceptible of extensive modifications; but we at once 8888rt the 
40ctrine of the non-contagion of plague to be dangerous; and until 
the t.rue source of infection be discovered, every supposition .houlcl be 
admitted that can lead to measures which promiBa to impede the pro.
pagation of dieeaae. 
- From the comparative allence of ptoIeBllonal IlUthon, Dr. Mac1eatt 
ftas hardily pronmJnced the belief in contagion to be of modem origin, 
-in fact, a mere inYeDtion of Pope Paul III . to Bcare tile Council of 
Trent. Vet the strong expression of Agathiaa, who flourished in the 
sixth centUl'Y, haa been quoted in mediealliterature :~" la eadem con" 
taminati sunt, quicunque ad eegroa aceedebant; in hoc vero, idl!m non 
obtigisse plane deelaratut ;" and it is clear tbat Galen, and Areteeua of 
Cappadocia, admitted of the contagious principle. But though tbe 
aentimente ef physicians have Ilot descended to us, probably because tile 
point-had MYet been dlaputetl, it. ia readily leen that wri.~lJerll 
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~nte&ined tbe opinion of personal contamination. Evagrius Scholaa
-tieus, who was somewhat prior to Agathias, treated on the nature and 
operation of pestilential fomites as well as if he had served in the Laza
ret/,o of Leghorn. To Boccaccio's being 80 biassed we owe the Deca
meron; and though we barely excuse the gentlemen who, in a public 
calamity, were tempted to withdraw to the romantic garden described, 
we have been deeply affected with his narrative of the causes which led 
to it. In his affecting introduction, the author expressly says that it 
was not·by ·conversing alone, or going near the sick, that the disease 
.was communicated. but even by touching their clothes, or anything that 
they had before touched; and this was written of a plague that ravaged 
.Florence two hundred years before Pope Paul struck a panic among 
the Fathers at Trent. Shakspeare. whose mind grasped all subjects, 
~ited pestilential influence with contagion, when he made Marcius. 
~xclaim:-

" All the contagion of the South H,rht on you, 
You slaves of Rome! you herd oC· • "1 Boils and plagues 
Plaster you o'er; that yO\1 may be ahhorr'd 
Further than seen, and ·ooe infect another 
Against the wind a mile I" 

England, though le88 favourable than most other parts of the globe, 
to the generating of the elements of contagion in the first instance, or to 
the induction of an epidemic state of the atmosphere, has frequently 
been visited by pestilential diseaaee; and we will detail some instances 
wherein they have been positively traced to contagion. In the year 
1693, when 11,003 persons died in London, it was ascertained that tbe 
virus was imported from Alkmaar. Ten years afterwards the same city 
wu visited by a plague brought from Ostend, and 36,269 individuals 
were ita victims. In 1626 London was again desolated by tbis direful 
visiter. introduced from Denmark, and 36,000 of its inhabitants perished. 
Again, in ] 636, when it was imported from Leyden, it committed great 
ravages, carrying off nearly 14,000 persons; and the same metropolis 
was still more miserably desolated in the fatal year 166&, when 68,600 
souls were cut off. 

" lIilta senum ac juvenum denaantur Cuuera: nullum 
S.va caput Proserpioa Cugit." 

In thus enumerating the places whence the plague was i~ported into 
London, we are indebted to the faithfulness of our history. But in 
most countries there exists so great a reluctance to acknowledge the 
complaint, that it is generally in active progress before it gets a public 
announcement. Under the influence of this dread, the Sicilian phy
sicians declared \he distemper which ravaged Messina. in 1743, not lo 
be of a contagious nature; and in the short space of three months, 
44,000 inditiduals were sacrificed. When Marseilles was visited by 
this disease in 1720, the faculty of Paris entertained a similar opinion,
and from the fatal measures of their delegates, 80,000 victims fell in 
little more than seven months. In Malta, the same horror of promul
gating the fatal word occurred; and we happened to be in company 
with Sir Tbomas Maitland when the dispatch arrived whicb announced 
the breaking out of what proved to be the plague at Corfu, in 181&. 
In this, the surgeon, who had inspected the village of Maratbi&, gave 
his opinion that the disorder was an endemical fever. .. I shall treat 
It,'' aaid Sir TholllUt " at a ~ODtagiOD. till I .m certaill--lhat it j.a no~ 
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()ne ... • 1'be 'same backwardneSs of baring the evil extends also 'to-coun~ 
tries where such delicacy would hardly be looked for. Though the 
plague was raging at Derna with horrible rapacity in 1821, we could 
hardly prevail on the Bey to confess it; and in the spring of the follow.!. 
ing year three men died suddenly at Alexandria of a reputed fever; but 
being interested as to the fact, we inquired closer. and found that there 
had been delirium, excessive prostration of strength, livid extremities, 
and ecchymosed buboes in the axilla and groin. 

But though there were these demurs, the history of those plagues, by 
internal testimony, has concurred to establish the fact of their contagious 
nature. The misfortunes of Messina were found to be owing to the 
venality of a senator; those of Marseilles were entailed by a vessel 
from Syria; the plague of Malta was inflicted by a vessel from Alex
andria, aggravated by the plunder of infected goods; and that of Corfu 
originated in a purchase of scull-caps out of a Tunisian vessel. The 
hospital opened at Marseilles proved fatal to all the attendants; and 
the introduction of the plague into it was traced to a woman received ai 
a patient, from the street to which a trader from the Syrian vessel re
tired, after a short quarantine. Two of the nurses, who assisted at this 
woman's reception. and the matron who changed her linen, were taken 
ill the next day, and died in a few hours. In consequence of the 
awful rapidity with which the contagion spread in that establishment, iC . 
destroyed physicians, surgeons, apothecaries, confessors, and all the 
other officers and servants, with the whole of the poor in the hospital. 
including above three hundred foundlings. The priests and mOllks who 
attended the infected suffered in the same manner as the medical 
assistants; and lastly. of 230 galley slaves. cmployed in burying- the 
dead, 220 perished in about ten days. -

That the plague of London. in 1676; was deemed contagious ill 
evident from the public directions which were issued: "Every bouse 
wBited shall be marked witb a red crOS8 in the middle of the door. _ 
which mark shall at least be a foot in length, and of a proportionate 
breadth, with the following words, in legible characters. accompanying 
it-LORD HAVE MERCY UPON US; these to continue on the door of the 
house until the lawful opening of the same. The searchers, chirurgeons, 
keepers, and buriers, shall never pass the streets without a red -rod in 
theIr hands, of three feet in length, open. and evident to be seen by all 
they meet. They shall not go into any house but their own. and they 
shan wholly ablltain from company. The street shan daily be pared and 
kept clean before each door, the paring, scraping, and filth to be imme
diately carried away by tbe raker, who shall give notice of his approach 
by blowing a born. Layatalls shall be at a proper distance from the 
city. and no vault shall on any account be emptied in any garden, or in 
any other place adjoining to the same. Special care shall be taken that 
no stinking fish, unwholesome flesh, or musty corn, be sold in the shops 
or markets; the brewers and tippling-houses must also be well looked 
after. and no unwholesome casks must be suffered; no hogs, dogs, cats, 
tame pigeons, or tame rabbits shall be kept." 

The instances already oited, a large mass of other unavailable evi
dence. and the fruits of our own experience, make us consider the con
tagious nature of the plague as conclusively proved, though. from being 
~eset with mlply di,fliculties, it may not be demoDstmble. _._'~ If of one 
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hundred peHODl," laid Dr. Rusaell, of Aleppo, n expoeed to the fnr.. 
tion of ttie plague by a near approach to the lick, nine\y should fall ill, 
,hill human inability to usign satisfactory reasonl for the pretervati01l 
of the other ten, be oonvertedinto a positive argument again_ Ute 
diaease having been caught by contagion? If pe1'lODI rMired from all 
commerce with the infected and their attendanta, breathing the same 
"ir with the rest of the inhabitanta, and nourished by the same aliment. 
remain untouched during the ravages of the plague. as long as they 
continue lecluded, but, upon unguarded communication, are taken ill 
like others, can any rational doubt arise about the cause of their former 
lecurity 1" Dr. Murdoch Mackenzie, who rellided at Constantinople 
for many YCllrs, mentions the arrival of the plague from Egypt in 1751. 
and sayl that when the goods and men were landed, the infection spre.d 
all over the city at once by contact. " We found," he continues. 
"that whoever kept their doors Ihut ran no rilk, even if the plague 
were in the next house; and the contact was easily traced in all the 
accidenta which happened among the Franks." Dr. Bancroft, who 
served in Egypt, observed tha~" The facta which prove the neceSlity 
of actual contact with BOIDe infected person or thing, to communicate 
the plague, are so numerous, and many of them 10 notorious, that it 
must be- unnece8lary for me to enter upon a detail of them." Des 
Genettel, the chief physician, and Baron Larre l the celebrated lurgeon .. 
Beneral of the French army in Egyp. pronounced limilar opinions, .. 
did also Howard the philanthropist, Sir Jam .. M'Gr.p, Sir Brooke 
Fawkner, Dr. Griev .. , and all the medical gentlemen whom we have 
met in the LeVIUlt. Giovanelli of Leghorn coneladea the lame senti
menta by declaring, tlw " the air cannot possibly be the vehicle of con
tagion." 

- Undaunted: by this iltrong body of evidence, Dr. Maclean, who wants 
neither lincerity, zeal, nor vigour in his own cause. brings forward the 
81'gumenta that no person has been known to arrive in England &om 
the Levant labouring under pestilence; that DO person employed in 
purifying goods in the lazzareUos of England or of Malta have caught 
the infection i that it never occurs epidemically in Egypt, Asia Minor, 
and Syria, but at particular seasons; and that it never OCCUR in Persia, 
which il in uninterrupted intercourse with tboae countries. But the 
prominent position ot the non·contagionista is this: if the progrelS of 
the disease depends wholly upon personal contact; with infected persona 
.nd things, its ravages would never cease in placcs where no precau
tionary measures are adopted. This, as well as the foregoing, constitute 
plauaible objections to a fixed theory; but although we contend that the 
pl~e il contagious, there is no question that there are many cases in 
which actual contact has failed to communicate it But all disorders 
aeem to be 'governed by peculiar laws, and Hlppocrates established the 
axiom that the action of pestilential venom is augmented, diminished, 
destroyed, or partially modified according to the different constitution I 
exposed to ita influence. Dr. Bancrof\ found that the plague in Egypt 
had first attacked two nativel of India; and that it was propagated with 
some rapidity for lix or eight weekl, among persons who were either 
born in, or had just come from a climate much hotter than that of Egypt, 
whilst the Britiah troop' diredly from England did not receive, and pro
hbiy could -not have been made ~ take aLe dieeaee. .. 1& is fonunaw 
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tbr : mankind," the lame gentleman remark., '~t.ba& ah6 communica&iPJL 
of the con'-gion of the plague depends upon the co-operation of 10 many 
fa.ourable cil'C1lJDlW)cea, and part.iclliarly upon that of a suitable tem'1 
perature, and of certain. aptitudes and suaceptibilitiea in the human 
subject; forwitbout such requisites,.or such obs&acles to ita propagation,. 
the earth might have Jong since become desolate." Dr. Hancock, who 
it ambidextu and deals his blows to the right and to the left, fairly 
oatchea the two corps of combatanta in the condition of the equally 
hungry and thinty .. s of the irrefragable doctors between ita hay and 
water,-the first claaa leaves us in ignorance by what laws the contagion 
oeaaed after its sources were so incalculably multiplied; and the laat 
have not explained how a wide-apreading evil like the vitiated air stilL 
let\ millions untouched. 

Where doctors disagree 10 widely. it it necessary for UI mere looker .. 
on to appeal to common experience; and linee all aides admit. the 
plague to be a distemper general and universal in ita operation, it mUlt, 
ef necessity. be dependent upon IOme propagating cause. A small and 
c!onfident band contend that thit eaule exista in a vitia&ed state of the 
atmosphere, while a larger and more experienced party refer it to con ... 
tagion. Now, whatever may be tbe we position, the stake is of suob 
&t'emendoUl vital importance, that it ought to be treated not merely with 
QDusual circpms~on, but hunted down under a hue and cry; for it ia 
~qually as essentIal to prevent as to remedy so appalling a calamity. It 
is to be regretted that trade and intercourse have been treated wi&h un
necessary rigour, and uncalled for vexations, but these ought not to lead 
ta the abandonment of the principle of sanitary precaution; for even 
should our legislature be entrapped to declare the plap' a mere epi ... 
demic, they would be unable to persuade &he other powers of Europe to 
the lame measure-our commerce would th. be still more injured,
and we should enjoy our liberality as Robin80n Cruaoe did his kmgdom. 
Seventy years ago Dr. Rusaell Mid,-" However indisputable the fact 
of the plague being contagious may be deemed by modem physician., 
it may be remarked, that it haa been strOD~ly opposed as often as the 
subject of quarantine bas fallen under the deliberation of the legislature; 
and the public, at such times, have been constantly pestered by an inun... 
dation of pamphlets, which, without advancing anything new, merely 
retailed arguments which have been long since refUted." Now, though 
all this is very applicable to the late discussions, still something Jlew has 
been elicited. We thought the dirt, and· filth, and stench of a Turkish 
town formed a nursery for maturing the plague. No such thing: .. on 
a change tout cela," for the French, who have a stout squad of anti-con
tagionista, have discovered that the exhalations from dead bodies in a 
state of putrefaction are far from being contagious, endemic, or in an, 
way injurious to health: but, on the contrary, that they are favourable 
to the animal functiona, and contribute to heal tb, by preserving us from 
really injurious influences. Dr. Parent du Chatele&, who waa commi .. 
sioned by the prefect of police, in 1827. to report on the state of Paris, 
informs us that at Montfaucon there is a laystall into which dead dogs, 
cats, and all kinds of garbage are thrown, and where about 12,000 
hones are annually killed, skinned, and cut up, besides heaps of intes
tines and ftesh being left to rot. To the detestable odour thus gene
rated, . are to be added the gueI! wlPoh eecare from caroaaeea still COQ-
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taining· moist subStances, the emanations rising from a 'Ioil. dlAt ... 
been for yean saturated with blood and other animal liquids to which 
~ere is no drain, and the puddles of the tripe cleaners ana driers in the 
vicinity,-and still the reader can have buta faintnotion of the repelling 
fetor of this most horrid receptacle. Yet neither the masters nor their 
Blen experience either illne88 or inconvenience in their DUty vocation; 
and they even believe the exhalations to be Ialrt1n-iou8. In 1810, 
MeBBrs. Deyeux. Parmentier, and PariBBet, reported that they were quite 
utoniahed at the brilliant health in which they found the wife and five 
children of a man named Fiard, who worked there all the year, and slept 
in a place where the more Hawkenbergian commiBBioners could not 
penetrate, on account of the potent body of atinks which a88ailed ~m. 
It wu also shown, that the .. knackers" generally arrived at advanced. 
years, and were unusually free from the infirmities of L.ge; Dor, during 
the epidemic which raged at Pantin and La VilleUe, was there a siD~le 
instance of illness at the Montfaucon charnel,-an exemption which 
\Ifa8 shared with the women who prepare the poudreUe in that vicinity. 
From this it might be inferred that the workmen, almost born in the 
trade of parents wbo also exercised it, may have conquered the liability 
to being influenced by the exhalations which offend strangers so strongly; 
but no strangers, whether visiters or extra workmen, lIave ever been 
known to suffer from them, and the inhabitants around enjoy uninter
rupted health.! 

Before we describe the effect of quarantine regulations upon the naval 
ud commercial interests, we must Dotice that purblind indifference 
which supposes, because the plague has providentially been withheld 
from these happy shores, that we are to enjoy a perpetual immunity
for the escape has probably been owing more to inswsceptibility arising 
from increased comfon and cleanliness, than from want of power in the 
pest, or from the precarious -precautions of our sanitary counsele. A. 
moment·s glance mto history wiJ] show, that a lapse is no aBBUrulC& 
against the return of this awful visiter,-a combination of circumstances 
seems necessary to its growth, but the incidents of its extension are .. 
accidental as the impediments. Thus the populous city of Marseilles 
bad been free from infection for seventy years previous to the arrival oC 
the lucklen Captain Chaland in 1720 ;-Moscow, after an exemption 
of a century and a half, wu assailed in 1771, and sutfered a monality of 
80,000 persons i-and previous to 1818, Malta bad not been afBicted 
with flague for 187 years. Nor are the ravages of these visitations to 
be estimated by a mere enumeration of the victims; the injury inflicted 
in their moral consequences is 88 formidable as the physical miseI}'. 
De Foe has wrought up the events of the great plague of London, m 
166a, into a novel so closely allied to real history, .. to be of painful 
interest; and Manzoni has recently written a similar account of dis
tre88es at Milan, in his" Promessi Sposi." In both of these works the 
train of evils which follow the universal interruption of social intercourse 
is 80 fearfully depicted, that the authors would be accused of glOBB and 
violent exaggeration, did not authentic records fully bear them out. 
Indeed, hi&tory teems with the vices, crimes, and follies which augment 
the sum of calamity brought by pestilence, and which are aggravated 
by the uncel1ain tenure of life, thc consequent callousness of feeling, 
and the 'ludden dissolution of all the moral ties. The murders and 
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cTepravities ·at Measma were attributed to tbe extreme aDd rapid changes 
of fortune which death scattered about i but the effects of sucb anni
Iillation of the beet principles of human nature have been 80 similar 
through aD ages, that we cannot but quote three moat memorable in-
8tancea • 

• , Thus did the pt'Stilence give the tint rise to those iniquitous act. which 
pn:vailed more and more at Athens. For every one was now more easilY' 
mduced openly to do what for decency they did only covertly before. The, 
saw the strange mutability of outward condition, the rich untimely cut off. 
and their weaUh poured suddenly on the indigent and necessitous; so that 
they thought it prudent to catch hold of speedy enjQyments and quick gusts 
of plessure; persuaded tbat their bodies and their wealth might be their 
own merely for the day. Not anyone continued resolute enough to form 
sny honest or generous design, wlien so uncertain whether he should live to 
effect it. Whatever he knew could improve the pleasure or satisfaction of. 
the prt'sent moment, that he determined to be honour and interest. Reve-' 
rence of the gods or the laws of society laid no restraint upon them; either 
judging that piety and impiety were things quite indifferent, since they saw 
that all men perished alike; or throwing away every apprehension of being 
called to account for their enormities, since justice might be prevented by 
death; or rather, as the heaviest of judgments to which man could be 
doomed was already hanging over their heads, snatching this intenal of life -
for pleasure, before it fell. "-THUCYDIDBS, D.C. 430. ATHBNS. 

c. These accidents, and others of the like sort. occasioned various fean 
ud devices amongst tbose people that sunived, all tending to the same un
charitable and cruel end; which was, to avoid the sick and every thing that 
bad been near them, expecting by tbat means to save themselves. And 
some holding it best to live temperately,! and to avoid excesses of all 
kindl, made partiel, and Ihut themselves up from the rest of the world, 
eating and drinking moderately of the best, and diverting themselves with 
music, and sucb other entertamments as they might have wilbin doon; 
never listening to anything from witbout, to make tbem uneasy. OlheJ'lJ 
maintained free living to be • better presenalive, and would baulk no pu
lion or appetite they wished to ~atify, drinking and revelling incessantly 
Crom tavem to tavem, or in prlvate houses, which were frequently found 
deserted b)' the owners, and thereCore common to every one; yet avoiding, 
with all thIs irregularity, to come near the infected. And sucli at that time 
was the public distres., that the laws, human and divine, were no more 
ngaroed; for the officers to put tbem in force being either dead, sick, or in 
want of penons to assist them, every one did just a8 be pleased. A third 
sort of people cbose a method betwHn these two; not confining themselves 
to rule. of diet, like Ihe former, and yet avoiding the intemperance of the 
latter; but, ealing and drinking what their appetite. requireiJ, they walked 
every where, with Odours and nosegays to smell to, as holding it best to cor· 
roborate the brain; for they supposed the whole atmo~here to be tainted 
with the ltink of dead bodies, arising partly from the distemper itself, and 
partly from the fermenting of the medicines wit bin them. Others, of a more 
cruel disposition, al perhaJ.>s the most safe to themselves, declared that the 
only remedy was to avoid It ~ persuaded, tberefore, oC this, and taking care 
for themselves only. men and women in great numbers left the city, their 
houl", relation .. and effects, and tied into tbe country, as if the wrath of 
God had been nstrained to visit those only within tbe walls oC the city, or 
else concluding that none ought to stay in a place thus doomed to destruc
tion. Divided al they were, neither did all die, nor all escape; but Calling 
lick indifferently, as well those of one as of another opinion, they who 
first set the example by fors~king others, no~ languished themselves without 
mercy. 1 pass OTer the little regard that citizens or relations showed to 
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each brother; for their terror w .. auch that a brother eftil 8ed'fioom'" 
liIrother. a wife froaa her hUlband, and. wbat i. mON UDOOIIUDQII, a pU'eIIl 
from ita own child. On which account. numben who feU aick could bave 
~o help but what the charity of friends. who were very few. or the avarice of 
servants supplied; and even these were scarCe, and at extravagant wages. 
and so little used to the business, that they were tit onl1 to reach what wd 
aalled for, and 'observe when they died j "&Dd' this desIre of getting money 
often cosl them their lives. From thil delertion of friends and scareity 0( 
lervants, an unbeard-of oUltom prevailed: no lIdy. however young or band. 
some, would disdain being attended by a man aervant. whether young or old 
it mattered not; and to expose herself naked to him. the neoeuity of the 
distemper requiring it, as though it wu to a woman j which might make 
thOle who recovered len mode.t for the time to come."-Bocc~ccJo. A,D. 
13"8. FLOBBNCB. 

Cl The avidity to take possession of an unexpected inheritance was .alIo. 
to many, the fatal cause oftbeir own destruction. Called to the entire IU~ 
cessionoe the wealth of a whole family, to whom perhap. they were ver.J 
distantly related, and impatient to know the extent of lheir new a~uisitions. 
they entered, without precaution, into infected houses, and aearchmg indis
criminately among the effects of the deceased; they often found wl1at they 
sought not, and paid with their lives the forfeit of their cupidity. Their fatal 
heritage then devolved to relatives yet more remote, fortunate if they could 
profit by such an example, and not fall equally martyrs to indecent and un. 
reasonable transports. It was not, however, aIways the legitimate hein on 
whom the pU1lishment of their avidity fell; it W&l often thole who found in 
the dfecta thfJ stole the just forfeit of their orime. In vain bad tbe coaa. 
mandant prohibited the removal of any clotbes or effects from one house to 
another; and blind and headstrong rapacity despised alike these wise or. 
dinancel. and the perils of the contagion." * * * • * 

.. Will it be believed? 8carcely had the contagion begun somewhat to 
diminish in its ravagel, when the people, impatient to repair the mortality it 
had occaaioned. thought of nothing but re.peopliag the city by new ma ... 
riages; like marinen who bave been in imminent peril of shipwreck, but 
are no looner arrived in port, than forgetting the danger they have escaped. 
they leek, in new pleasures, to drown the recollection of past troubles. Our 
templea, long shut up, were now only opened for the administration of this 
aacr8ment. A species of furor seemed to bave Beiled on both sexes, 
which led them to conclude the aft'air of all othera the mOlt important iD 
the world, in tbe lpace of twenty-four bours, and to consummate it almollt 
at the lame inltant. Widows, whOle chlt'ka were yet moist with the tears 
they had shed over & dead busband, consoled themselvtl ill the arms oC a 
living one, who perhaps was in like manner snatched Crom them a few day. 
after, and in a few days more they were wedded to a third. * * * * * 

.. If the people had shown no other sign. of having forgotten tbeir past 
misfortunes, than the joy which these new marriage. occasioned, there 
would have been no reuon to fear that a ceremony, honoured by the first. 
miracle of OUf Saviour, authorised by the la" .. and necessary to societ,., 
would irritate the Lord anew against them, provided all wu conducted In 
conformity with Christian decency and rectitude. But what W&I likely to 
draw down upon UI much greater judgmentl from ,hiI 'anger were, the 
theftl, the plundering .. and an infinity of other crime .. the 'honon of which 
we dare here retrace. * * * While the,arm of lbe Lord wu yet exteaded 
over UI, a generallicenle waa seen to reign among the people. a depravity of 
morals frightful to think on."-Ba&TaAND, A..D. l1S0. MA.lUIBJLLBa. 

In our next, we shall pursue the queation to &he Quarantine Regu
lat.ioDII,-a .ubject of luch paramount imponaDce &0 tbia maritime 
eounVy. 
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IT is a wise maxim, that "in time of peace we should prepare for 
war," and the iIlUltrauon of tbe wiadom of this maxim forms our chief 
object of the present paper. AI a naval power, it is incumbent on our 
governors to watch, with lynx-eyed keenlless, every preparation for 
offensive warfare, wbether originaung witb states united to 01, for the 
ume being, by treaUes of peace and friendsbip, or energetically oppoeed 
&0 UI in open and acuve war. To many )Jersonl this reflection will be 
considered as unnecessary, at the present time, when public opinion OD 
the subject of war has undergone a great cbange; wllen our old enemy 
(I do not mean the devil, but the Frencb) has been converted into a 
friend; when, from all the otber European powers, our kind, well
wishing, and disinterested friends also, we conUnue to receive &88urancee 
of tbe most friendly relations; and wben the brand of war has been 80 
long buried, that itl fire has become extinct, and tbe olive branch of 
peace is found reigning in its Itead! Such persons, and there are many 
loch, believe tbat a IOn of political millennium has commenced, bid 
whether it may lut one year or one tbousand, nay, one day or one hour, 
ia a quesuon, the solution of which confounds the judgment. and defiee 
&he penetration of these wise political moralists. 

Placing, however, very little confidence in the eternal friendship of 
nations, united by the arts of a wily and selfish diplomacy for the a~n. 
ment of individual and Belf-aggrandizing viewB, tbe consummation of 
which fOlms the signal for bursting asunder the bonds of alliance and 
forming new connexions more suitable to their ulterior views and wishes, 
it becomes culpability itaelf to be lulled into a fancied security, however 
halcyon the proSpectB may appear that lie broadly extended around UI. 
The nature and character of sta1esmen; the unerring page of history; 
the restlessneaa and desire for change whicb, like tbe boisteroul wavea 
of the migbty ocean, agitate and convulse nations, all teach us tbe un ... 
certain durability of political relations ;-all teach us the truth of the 
foregoing maxim, "that it ilJ wise in time of peace to prepare for war." 
The nation which does this may say With confidence, "God preserve 
liS from our friends, we can take care of ourselves against our enemies." 
. If our policy be grounded on the wisdom of the maxim just quoted, 
One object, which, in its importance iO Great Britain as a naval power, 
becomes paramount, is the active use of that leisure arising to her out of 
a time of peace for the improvement of her ports and harbours, by 
increasing their safety and utility, and by adapting certain 01 them to 
mc" nelD purpOle, tJI the change. and introductionl olthe pruent timu 
lave made imperative. 

Whenever another naval war shall arise in Europe, and arise it cer. 
tainly will, the full truth of this aaaertion will he underasood, and very 
lpeedily proved. May we be prepared for the event! 

It has been matter of surprise, and very justly too, that Great Britain 
Ibould have no harbour in tbe DoWDs suited to the accommodation and 
protection of ships of war, although, during the stirring ~ime8 of contest 
with her enemies, she has, mostly, a large fleet stationed at that cele. 
brated anchorage. Expoeed to the heavy seas which roll through the 
British Channel, when agi&a&ed, for any length of time, by westerly and 
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south-westerly winds, frequently obliging some of the ships to cut their 
cables; the fearful vicinity of the Goodwin sands, and the comparative 
useleesness of Ramsgate harbour, itselfa danger, from the difficulty of 
entering it at times when it is most urgently wanted, are facta which 
point out a harbour in the Downs as an undertaking of great national 
Importance and utility. A very favourable spot present. itself for the 
accomplishment of this great desideratum; the ground has been sur
veyed many times; the situation approved by the most competent 
judges of the time; ita practicability and usefulness pronounced una
nimously; and now tllat the only obstacle which was formerly opposed 
to the plan, viz. the erection of a harbour at Ramsga\e, has been tried 
and failed in effecting the desired object, there appears no just reason 
why the undertaking should not be entered upon and completed. 

For many centuries Great Britain possessed a good port on this im. 
portant and commanding situation, in the once safe, commodious, and 
celebrated harbour of Sandwich -; and to deny that she still requires 
one, is to betray great profeesional and historical ignorance on a very 
important subject It IS better to have more harbours, than may, in 
the judgmenta of many, be held as necessary. than to be known to be 
deficient in one, that is acknowledged as requisite; for poesessing a 
national and a commercial marine almost bOundless in extent, it is 
literally impossible that our porta can be too numerous: for who can 
say when and where the destructive hurricane shall arise; or which will 
be the direction of its furious and overwhelming course? Can we trace 
out lines on the expanded bosom of the ocean, as upon a chart, along 
which its fearful course shall never be found, or point out spots upon 
our shores where the hardy and intrepid seaman shall never have cause 
to hail, with jov and thankfulness, a safe asylum from ita raging and 
destructive fury f 

When the sea washed the walls of Sandwich, ita importance. as a 
naval station, both for shelter and defence, was univerea1ly acknow
ledged, but now that the sea has retrograded from ita ancient boundary, 
ita former importance is either neglected or forgotten. And here let me 
ask, what constituted the importance attached to tbis port as a naval 
station? Not the waebing of its walls by the sea, certainly; but ita 
particular situation on the coast j therefore, although the recession of 
the sea, caused by the deBtructive practice of inning. has proved inju
rious to the prosperity of the town, it leaves the political and maritime 
importance of a port on the newly-formed shore perfectly undisturbed, 
and as essential to t.he naval power and commerce of the kingdom as it 
ever was in early times. 

From the forlorn and neglected appearance of this once populous and 
flourishing town, the second in rank among the Cinque Porta, it requires 
no small effort of mind to picture her possessed of a " navie manned by 
1500 good and hable mariners, fyt to serve at all tymes j" and as "hav
ing furnished to the kynges letters, and at the townes cllarges, 1 D hable 
8&fles of menn of warre j" but bistory records the truth, and adds that 
tillS navy behaved itself BO well, that no malefactors (pirates) dared t() 

appear in that quarter. It was honoured frequently by the presence of 
King Edward the Third and his court, who selected it as the port from 

• See V, S. Joum. No. 47. p.222. 
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. which he usually embarked for' the Continent. In 1859 this prince, 
accompanied by a great many of the nobility, and a numerous retinue 
of aUendanla, after spending some days in Stonar and Sandwicll, em
barked on board the Philippe of Dartmouth, and before sunrise sailed 
furC~aiL . 

Conscious of ila national importance, the improvement of this once 
celebrated haven llas engaged the public attention from the earliest times 
that it began to exhibit symptoms of decay, to t.be year 1824, when the 
last effort for making a harbour in the Downs was brought under {lublic 
notice; and as the particular history of this chief port consiSla 10 the 
exertions made by the population for the improvement and renovation 
of their haven, let us see how they have performed their part in so 
important a national undertaking. In the course of the investigation 
it will be made evident, that the construction of a harbour in the Downs 
would prove highly advantageous to the nation, and of the most sign~ 
service ~ navigation in general, in the opinion of such noblemen and 
gentlemen as were selected, as the most competent judges to decide on 
the subject, at the sever~ times when it was brought forward. 

In the year 15408 the mayor and jurala presented a petition to Edward, 
Duke of Somerset, praying that a comlDlssion might be appointed to 
inquire the cause of the decay of the haven, and whether it would not 
only be most commodious and necessary for the safe harborough or 
ships of war, but of those of His Majesty's subjects, that a good and 
safe haven be constructed in the DownL Among the members of this 
commission were Lord Cobham, then Lord Warden of the Cinque 
PON, Sir Richard Sackville, and Sir WiIliam Woodhouse, Vice-Admiral 
of England, who reponed that the old haven had become so crooked. 
and lay in such a flat baye, that it was every day growing worse and 
worse, and that in a short time there would be no haven at all. After 
setting forth the necessity and advantages of a safe and commodious 
harbour at this place, they strenuously recommended that one should be 
immediately begun, and tIIat the new cut, which had been previously 
undertaken by a person named Rogers. should be carried on to the sea 
and completed. Nothing, however, was done at that time. In the 
reign of Queen Elizabeth, Mr. Alderman Rose, of the city of Canter
bury, attempted the improvement of the navigation of the river Stour. 
and carried on tile work with success till the time of his death; and, by 
his will, he bequeathed 300t. towards ila completion. On the death of 
Alderman Rose the management of the undertaking was committed to 
the corporation of Canterbury, who in 1695 let their right and interest 
in the navigation of the 'river to a person named Rogers, on a lease for 
forty-one years, and Rogers, in liis turn, assigned the lease to a Mr. 
Richard Marsh, of Faversham. By the operations of these two persons, 
however, the river was made navigable, for a time, for boats and lighten, 
which carried coals, stone, and other merchandise from Sandwich to 
Canterbury. 

Of such vast importance did the construction of a harbour in the 
Downs appear to the commissioners who investigated the subject in the 
reign of Queen Elizabeth, that tbey lIay in their report, .. that if the 
Queen's Majesty should have wars with her Majesty's ancient enemy 
tbe Frenchmen, the same would be a very good and commodious 
harbour for all her Highne88'8 Bhips. We bnd her Highne88 hath on 
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all that side of the narrow seas no haven mete or necessary for tLi! 
harbour of her Majesty's ships,' and therefore tbe wante thereof is 
sreatlye dyscommodious, besyde the awe or fear that might growe to 
the enemye yf such a. haven weare." , , 

The proposition of a new cut or haven was also recommended, "tor 
the reason that it would enable ships to go out at all seasons, and with 
all winds, whereas now they cannot; and besides that, will bring ships 
into deep water from thence directly into the road of Downs." ' 

The great and important facts stated by the commissioners aroused 
the activity and commanded the attention of those who should have 
required no other stimulus than the public good, to have seen these ad
vantages, and to have made them available to the service of tIle king
dom. The film which obscured their vision was now removed, and we 
find Henrique Jacobsen, of Amsterdam, who was llI\id to be tC a man 
very expert in such great watt'r works," called to survey and report on 
the propolled new cut and harbour, which, baving finished, he gave in 
the cost of the undertaking at ] 0,0001., or thereabouts. . The survey 
and report of Jacobsen ended, like a bottle of smoke, in nothing i and, 
some time afterwards, as if those whose duty it was to cause a haven to 
be constructed, saw its advantages from the powerful representations of 
the commissioners, but wished to find arguments {or delaying its 
execution, we find a new and more particular survey being made by 
Andrian Andrison, another Dutchman, and we may suppose equally 
U expert in luch great water works," a thing not at all to be wondereC1 
at, even as the state of which he was a native is itself but one vast 
water work. However, what is more to the point at present is, the 
Dpinion which he gives "that it would be an universal benefit to the 
whole realme to have a haven at Sandwich," and, "that it would also 
be the occasion of the towne being well inhabited and ftourishin, again." 
He attributes the decay of thill ancient haven to the stopping 0 streams 
and rivulets wbich used to flow into it, and tended to cleanse and scour 
its channels. The measures which he proposed for the improvement of 
the haven were, to make a new cut to the sea, but more to the south. 
ward than that recommended by Rogers, on account of the ground being 
four feet lower than at the former place, by which its construction would 
cost less, and it would be rendered more effectual. He concludes his 
report in these words: "the necessary points are a new cult to the aea, 
but more to the southward i julty-heads of stone or tymber; scluccs; 
and the old haven to be stopped up. The depth of the channel of the 
new cutt, at high water, will be twenty feet; at low water, a very good 
tyde haven." Then as to the expenses, he says the charges for the cutt, 
jutty-heads, and scluces, to the full perfecting of the sayde haven, will 
cost about 14,0001. This was not a vast amount for securing the 
benefits which even such a harbour as this would have afforded to the 
general navigation of tbe country; yet, mirabile dicta, it still remains 
to be constructed. The want of a commodious harbour at this place 
has not only been generally allowed, but severely felt on many occa.
sions. In 1690, tbe Vanguard, 90 guns, was unfortunately driven on 
tbe Goodwin sands; when, after extricating llerself from this periloul 
situation, sbe ran into the mouth of Sandwich haven, decayed and 
apparently useless as it had tben become, and was afterwards got oft" 
Bl\fe. Now is it not extraordinary, that notwithstanding IlIl the rage fot 
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imprOvement and accotnmodiulon which has pervaded tbe kingdom from 
that time to &be preaent, that thil il It ill the only haven into which, or 
rather upon which, hil Majelty'l lhips have the power of running, in 
diltrees and danger 7 The only difference being, tbat the haven il worse 
now dian it was at that time, having suffered one hundred and fort,. 
Jean more deterioration. Another instance, and a very terrible one it 
IS, of the want of a safe harbour here, occurred on November the 26th, 
1708, when a dreadful storm from W.S.W. began at eleven o'clock in 
the morning and lasted till seven o'clock on the following morning. 
The British navy suffered the los8 of thirteen ships, of which the Resto
ration, Northumberland, Stirling Castle, diird ratel; the Mary, a fourth 
rate; and the Mortar, bomb, were driven on the Goodwin aand8, and 
lost, with nearly the whole of their crews: aeventy men from the Stirling 
Calltle, and one from the Mary, being all that were saved. Among 
thoae wbo perished in the Mary was Rear-Admiral Sir Basil Montague. 
However, tbiB frightful memento of the utility and nece8sity ofa harbour 
in the Downs was productive of no good effect. In 1744, after another 
great and most calamitoul ltorm, during which many veaaels found 
shelter and protection in the then Imall and inllignificant harbour of 
Ramsgate, public attention was once more roused to consider the pro
prietr of making a barbour in the Downs; and although this attempt to 
proVIde againllt future calamities did not, like the former onel, end in 
nothing, yet as (ar as being Jlroductive of any useful and commodiou8 
harbour for the accommodation and aecurityof his Majesty's ships of 
war in distresll, it ended J>l:rfectly so. In the above year the corpo
ration and other principal mhabitants of Sandwich agreed to present an 
address to hil Majesty, praying that proper and skilful persons be sent 
to view the haven of Sandwicli, and to examine whether a more com
modious harbour cannot be made in the Downs, from the town of Sand
wich, near Sand own Castle, fit for the reception of large merchantmen 
and ahips of war, and to survey the said ground and shore; and also the 
river Stour, neceasary al a backwater for cleansing and scouring the 
said harbour, and to make an estimate of the eXJ!Cnaes; and that his 
Majesty will be graciously pleased to cause the said Burvey and estimate 
to be laid before the House of Commons. This was the greatest and 
best directed attempt that had yet been made towards the attainment of 
this desirable object. The report, with plans annexed, were, by the 
King's command, laid before the House, by Lord Vere Beauclerc, and 
referred to a committee of the whole bouae. The committee did itl duty 
well, by calling before it, and minutely examining, aeveral officers of hia 
Majesty's navy, a great number of the most skilful and experienced 
pilots belonging to Deal, Mr. Labelaye the engineer, and others, whose 
Judgments were desirable to r'ide it In coming to a just decision; and, 
after a most attentive investigation 'of the question in all its bearings, 
the committee resolved, on February the 12th, 1745, "that a safe and 
commodious harbour may be made in the Downs, near Sandown Castle, 
fit for the reception and security of large merchantmen and ships of 
war of sixty or seventy guns, and be of great UBe and advantage to the 
naval power of Great Britain, by preserving ships in distress, speedily 
refitting them for sea, and by saving the lives of many of his Majesty'lI 
subjects; and in time of war, particularly, be a ready means of bridling 
Dunk!rk, ~ gua~ing t~~ mouth of the river, and protecti~ the coasts 
from lnvaBlon and wault. Digitized by Loog le 
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. So far the ·aft'air progres&ed, lIB the Yankees say, most 1UCCeDfa1ly; 
.and the House, approving the resolution of its committee, addressed his 
Majesty. praying that an estimate might be prepared and laid before it, 
of the expense for purchasing the lands necessary .for making &he said 
harbour, yard, and other works thereunto belonging, and the expenee 
of fortifying the same. Here the success of the measure ends, and the 
chapter of accidents must again be resumed. The failure of this 
attempt may be attributed to a twofold cause: firat. to the exorbitant 
estimate of expenses delivered by the engineer; the second, to a petitio. 
presented by certain of the London merchants and underwriters, setting 
forth that a more convenient harbour might be made at Ramsgate, 
capable of containing a great number of large merchantmen and ships of 
war of sixty or seventy guns; that, on account of the setting of the tides, 
no backwater would be required for cleansing the said harbour, and tIuJt IJ 

sar1ing of BeDeral hundred thousand pounds would "rile to the pllbl~. 
These proceedings gave anotller check to this ill-starred measure; for 
the government, being then engaged in an expensive war, was not dis
posed to enter on the construction of a new naval station, the costa of 
which had been already estimated at the Bum of six hundred thousand 
pounds. The matter was, therefore, dropped on its part; and as the 
merchants continued to petition in favour of Ramsgate, the House, after 
hearing them by their counsel, agreed that the citizens of London had 
froved the allegations contained in their petition, and leave was accord
mgly gi\'en to bring in a bill for erecting a pier and other worb at 
llamsgate. 

That a vast difference exists between the suppo&ed plOOr or allegation!!, 
by assertions and conjectures, and tbeir real proof when actually put 10 
the test and tried experimentally, has been fully shown by the result of 
this Ramsgate undertaking. None of the benefits set forth in the peti
tion before named have yet been realized; for if a more commodioua 
.harbour could have been erected at tbis place than in the Downs, it has 
certainly not been done. In magnificence oC extent the harbour ia un
rivalled; but so great is the difficulty and peril of entering it. in blow
ing weather, that, instead of being a safe and commodious asylum from 
the dangers incident to that coast, it may be considered as having added 
to their number, being itself a danger of great magnitude. It was also 
alleged that several hundred thousand pounds would be saved to the 
public, by the preference of this situation over that in the Downs; but 
a sad mistake has, somehow or other, been made in the experimental 
prooC of this allegation. the public having yet experienced only wbat i. 
termed a left-handed saving. The estimate for a harbour in the Downs 
was for 600,000/. - a large sum certainly; but the outlay at Ramagate 
has exceeded 1,000,0001 .• and the work remains still incomplete. The 
lDost unCortunate consequence, however, arising out of this extravagant 
and splendid folly is, that it haa prevented the erection of a harbour in 
tbe Downs, where it would, a8 is pretty generally acknowledged DOW. 
have been much more serviceable. 

In 1824 the inhabitants of Sandwich were joined by some of the 
citizens of Canterbury, in obtaining a bill for the improvement of Sand
wich Ilaven; for erecting a stone pier in the Downs, Cor excavating a 
Dew haven on the shore, and Cor rendering the river Stour navigable 
from Sandwich to Canterbury, which wu the last eft'ort made by the 
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inhabitants of this ancient port for the improvement of their harbour, 
and for recovering some of their lost consequence as a commercial and 
maritime population. In this case, the estimate of the engineer named 
a sum far below that which would have been required for completing all 
ihe works; but, as it happened, this circumstance proved of no conse
quence, for many of the most influential inhabitants of Canterbury being 
more favourable to the construction of a rail-road from that city to 
Whitstable, opposed the present undertaking witb the utmost power 
and success; and this last effort of the Sandwichians was doomed to 
experience defeat and failure. 

Here then is a project, which has often received the approbation of 
those in power, and of those out of power, and one that, we might 
suppose, was congenial to the feelings of Englishmen, and in unison 
with the public mind, suffered to remain among the schedule of national 
wants-May it soon be erased from their number! 

There are two ways through which this long-desired harbour may be 
yet obtained. The one, by a union of the rest of the public with the 
town of Sandwich; the other, through the medium of the govemmenL 
The most favourable spot is one opposite to wbat are termed the Lesser 
Downs, and near to No. 2 battery, from which to the town of Sandwich 
there is not more than one mile and a quarter of distance. A harbour 
constructed through the first-named means would be chiefly directed 
towards the furtherance of commercial views; but it might likewise be 
80 planned as to be made of the greatest service to his Majesty's ships 
in distress, and at a very moderate estimate of costs. A stone pier, 
composed of two heads or jetties, might lead into a good haven, 
capable of affording safe protection to ships of war of 74 guns, and 
large merchantmen; while a stone breakwater might be run out to 
such an extent, as to afford shelter and smooth water to the larger 
claBSes of his Majesty's ships. From this haven ships could go to sea 
with all winds, and at all seasons, which constitutes one of the many 
advantages of this spot for a harbour. The other means-that of the 
government-includes much more extensive ideas, in the formation of 
a complete naval station, composed of the neceB88ry piers, breakwaters, 
store·houses, and every other requillite for equipping and refitting ships 
of war. The costs of this undertaking would be considerable. One 
thing, however, is certain, that, be the cost what it may, its importance 
will be found such as most amply to repay any outlay that may be ex
pended upon it. 

In 1831,. Commander Boys published a little work on the pratica
bility of a harbour in the Downs, and as it contains some idea8 coinci
dent with; my own, it may be as well to state, that in 1829 a detailed 
plan, incorporating the views of the writer of this article. was sent to 
his Grace the Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports. , 

T.W. 

V. S. JOURX. No. 49. Dec. 1832. 
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RECOLLECTIONS RESPECTING THE DEPENCU OP IRELAND 
DURING THE LATE WAR. 

IN the year 1798-7, a very considerable force, consisting of upwards 
of ) 6,000 regular French troops, and com~anded by General Hoche, 
an officer of acknowledged ability and experience, was despatched from 
Francc for the purpose of invading and revolutionizing Ireland; and a 
part of that formidable armament arrived in Bantry Bay, in the south of 
that island; but no operations were undertaken by that part of the French 
fleet and army, as tIle General·in-Chief had not arrived. Th!; alarm 
and consternation in Dublin were evident on all sides; but the Com
mander-in-Chief, Lord Carhampton, took prompt measures for the 
defence of the kingdom. The French fleet had entered Bantry Bay on 
the 26th of December; and on the 28th, two brigades of infantry, under 
the commanel of Major-Generals Eustace and Peter Craig, marched 
from Dublin in very severe weather, to unite with other corps that were 
oruered to assemble at Kilworth. These troops evinced the best spirit. 
and they were received with the utmost cordiality and hospitality on 
their march "towards the point of destination, by every class of the in
habitants of the country. The artillery, which was ordered to move 
towards Kilworth, in point of personllel, was of the best description, but 
there were no artillery horses, and the hackney-coach horBes and such 
others as could be pressed, were harnessed to the guns, and this body 
marched off in excellent spirits, but not with much regularity. 

The Commander-in-Chief, the Adjutant-General (Hewett), the 
Quartermaster-General (Cradoc~), the chief Field-Engineer (Colonel 
Napier, the father of the present celebrated military historian), and 
theIr assistants, held themselves in readiness to attend the Earl of Car
hampton, and move upon Kilworth at an hour's notice. 

Information having been received by the Commander-in-Chief, that 
the French fleet had left Bantry Bay,-their appearance there was con
sidered a feint, and that the north of Ireland was the real object of 
attack, as disaffection had spread pretty generally through the province 
of Ulster. Orders were immediately despatched to those regiments 
that were upon their march to the south, to return with all possible 
expedition to the north; and ~he officer who had been appointed Field
Engineer to the forces, and assistant to Colonel Napier, was directed 
to proceed without a moment's delay, and join Lieut.-General Lake, at 
HiIIsborough. That officer having received his instructions from the 
Commander-in-Chief, who was also Master-General of the Ordnance, 
left Dublin the 1st of January, 1797, and reached Dundalk that night, 
and the next evening reported himself to Lieut.-General Lake. The 
next morning he waited on the General, and accompanied him, General 
Nugent. and their staff, to the camp at Bloris. The position chosen 
was rather a novel one; the front, one ftank, and the rear, being 
covered by a considerable river, a canal, and an extensive bog: it was, 
in one sense, like the Saxon camp at Pirna; if it was difficult of 
approach and attack, it was also inconvenient to receive supplies in 
such a position, and hazardous to retire from in the presence of an 
enemy. The troops were placed in huts, constructed of new boards 
placed uprightly, lobe seams of which, by the MUQJl of the weather, 
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became very open. and &he rain annoyed the men exbltmely. Had the 
boards been belter seasoned, plaoed horilEonlAlly, and overlaid about an 
inch, the huts would have been secure from rain, and rendered much 
more comfortable to the soldiers. But there waa no engineer in &he 
camp, the Quartermaster-General did not seem to take any intere,' in 
the accommodation of the troops, and the whole arrangement was com
mitled to tbe care and intelligence of the Commis8ary-General. 

The Field.Engineer having had a long converaation with General 
Lake, it was settled that he should proceed to the city of Londonderry, 
and join Lord Cavan, wbo commanded in lhat district: having first called 
on General Knox, who waB stationed at Dungannon. 

General Knox had the reputation of being a very active and intelli
gent officer, and report did not enggerate hi. military abilily and pro
fessional altainmentB. Had he lived, there can be no doubt he would 
have ranked amongBt the best generals of the British army; but he 
perished on his passage from England to the West Indies, to the great 
regret of all who had the honour of his acquaintance. 

Londonderry is a small city, seated on an eminence, on the north
weat side of the river Foyle, which I. navigable up to ill quay for ships 
of bOO ton.. It sU8tained a, long and memorable siege in the year 
1688, against King Jamell 1I. and a formidable army, comp08ed of 
French and lri8h troops, commanded by Manhal Rosin. The rampart. 
are low. not eueeding fifteen filet in height in 1I0me placel; and there 
is no ditch 01' any outwork to cover the body of the place; and the 
whole of the defence. may be seen from lhe foundation to the top of 
the parapet. An engineer of thB Irish Bstablishment had been 8ent to 
a8sist Lord Cavan in Ilis defence, Ihould the French fleet and army 
under General Hoche'8 command, enter Lough Swilly, land the troops, 
and attack Londonderry. The old gates had fallen into decay, and 
new ones were ordered to be made, under the direction of the engineer. 
These gatell were pretty heavy, and the manner of securing them was 
certainly simple, but troublesome, for it required nearly the whole of 
the soldien on duty at each gate, to lift, place, and remove the ponderous 
piece of wood which the engineer had allotted for the bar of the 
port. This gentleman returned to Dublin upon the arrival of his 
succeBsor; and a more convenient bar, of hammered iron, turning upon 
a pivot, was substituted, to the great satisfaction of the soldiers who 
had charge of Lhe gates. 

Lord Cavan was a good-natured, easy officer, of the Foot Guards, 
who had under hill command a garrison composed principally of 
fencibles and militia; among the latter was the Tipperary regiment, 
commanded by Colonel Bagwell. The two oorps of fencible infantry 
were under the orders of Colonel Leith and Lord Henry Murray. 
Colonel Leith then gave every promise of arriving at that distin. 
guished military eminence to which he afterwards attained, being an 
officer of great ability and information. The Cambridgeshire regiment 
of fencible cavalrY, under the command .of Colonel Adeane, formed 
part of the garrison; and the corps of artillery was excellent. The 
Tipperary militia were rather disorderly; they frequently committed 
acts of iusubordination, and deprived the country people, by force, of the 
provi.ions they were bringing to market; but no examples were made, 
by puDiapment, of ~hel8 depredMors, DOr did anvllublio--illQyime&ake 
place. l51glltzed b: ':~CS L 
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It was proposed by Lonl Cavan to erect forts and batteries at Lough 
Swilly; and the Field Engineerwas directed to examine and report upon 
die subject. His observations on the defence of tbat harbour were 
transmitted to the Earl of Carhampton, with an outline of his plan of 
operations for the general protection of the country, in case the enemy 
effected a landing j and his lordship expressed his approbation of die 
Field Engineer's suggestions in the following very flattering and expres
sive terms :-" I entirely agree in the justness of your report respecting 
Lough Swilly, and consider its defence by forts and batteries as a 
hopeless conception. Your plan of defence for the city of London
derry and its vicinity, bespeaks perspicuity of observation, and has the 
merit of being simple and intelligible, without either pretension or 
ostentation." The erection of forts and batteries was of course aban
doned; but engineers who were subsequently appointed to the northern 
district, expended a large sum of money in the construction of batteries 
and Marteflo towers, which were of no use whatever. The writer of 
these recollections having attained a higher rank in the army, and being 
on duty in the north of Ireland, took occasion to visit Lough Swilly, 
when Lord Cavan had assembled all the troops in his district upon the 
extensive sands near the village of Burncrana, for the purpose of a 
general review. While the different regiments were forming into two 
lines, he observed an officer in the uniform of an engineer j he imme
diately entered into conversation with him, and his inquiries were prin
cipally directed to the works which had been erected for the defence of 
Lough Swilly j and Captain Smith, the engineer officer, candidly stated 
diat he did not think they could be long maintained, as an enemy 
could easily land in Dunoff or Ballymastoker Bays, and turn all the 
batteries which had been established. Just then the writer of this paper 
observed a cannon mounted in a jleche, near the small mill-stream and 
bleach-works, on the Londonderry side of Burnerana, and asked Cap&. 
Smith what was the object in placing a gun there? when he answered, 
that all the main positions being armed, there was no other place to 
put it in, and Lord Cavan did not wish to have a gun unemployed. 
By this time, the troops were arranged in two lines, and the whole 
consisted of near 5000 men. The first line had commenced firing 
upon a supposed enemy, when, to the surprise of many persons present., 
the second line also began firing upon the rear of the front brigade by 
platoons j but whether this was an inadvertency or a part of the plan 
of the review, was never discovered. The troops then returned to their 
cantonments, and Lord Cavan was shortly afterwards employed OD 
foreign service. 

Brigadier-General Dunne, who succeeded Lord Cavan, was a cavalry 
officer, but he was also well acquainted with infantry discipline, and 
commanded his garrison of all arms in the field with ease, intelligence, 
and ability. Having onlered a field-day, the Cambridgeshire Light 
Dragoons fonned in line upon the right, when General Dunne desired 
the drummers of the whole of the infantry to commence beating a 
march on the right flank of the cavalry, and proceed along the front to 
the left. Scarcely had the drummers begun to use tbeir drumsticks, 
when ~he right of the regiment receded, and fell into disorder, and by 
the time the music had approached to the left, the whole corps was in 
a wails of confusion. The officers of the infantry and the I~II 
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Jaughed very heartily; but Colonel Adeane was a little offended, and 
said it was Dot fair to take his regiment by surprise. 

At this period provisions were at a very moderate price in the 
markets in Ireland. The writer of this paper was an honorary member 
of one of the regimental messes of the garrison of Londonderry, and 
the weekly charge for each individual's dinner was eight shillings; but 
madeira, port, and claret, were always drank, and the average charge 
for these wines did not exceed two shillings, British, the bottle. 

The writer of this paper examined the forts at the entrance of the 
harbour of Cork, known by the names of Camden and Carlisle. They 
are both weak and irregular works, being entirely commanded on the 
land side, and yet upon too high ground to admit of their doing any 
material injury to a 11eet, with a fair wind, entering the harbour, as 
sbips would not be exposed five minutes to their cannonade. 

The fortifications upon Spike Island are absolutely useless: an 
enemy's 11eet could anchor at such a distance (the harbour being very 
capacious) as would render the fire from the island quite harmle88. 
The fort upon the island was erected before it was ascertained that 
water could not be obtained by sinking through the rock-a great 
oversight indeed; and its ramparts were constructed before it was 
thought necessary to ex.cavate a ditch and form a glacis; and the whole 
of the money expended on this fortification-amounting to upwards of 
300,000/. sterlin~-has been actually thrown away. There were several 
forts and batteries constructed for the defence of the river Shannon 
and the city of Limerick. They were examined with attention by the 
assistant quarter-master-general of the district, in discharge of his pro
fessional duties, and his report is in the hands of the Irish government. 
The works at Tarbert could never stop an enemy; and no ship need 
approach within gunshot of the fort upon the other side of the Shannon, 
as the water is sufficiently deep and the river wide enough to contain a 
numerous 11eet entirely out of the reach of its cannon. Upon examin
ing a fort on the left-hand side of the river, it was found that it was 
commanded by a height within a few hundred yards of its defences, and 
that were this height occupied by an enemy, the parapet could be 
enfiladed, and no ammunition be conveyed from the magazine to the 
battery without being seen amI exposed to fire; but BOme engineers 
bave only one eye, and that is directed very often to their own interest, 
-as they are public accountants. There are some positions near the 
city of Limerick which might be rendered very defencible, but they 
would demand a considerable quantity of artillery, and a large body of 
troops for their occupation :~tbe river at Groody turnpike would require 
a dam-head for the purpose of inundating the low ground through 
which the river runs; and a similar dam-head would be necessary upon 
the river which crosses the Cork and Rathkeale roads, about half a mile 
from the new barrack. The chin of heights running 'between these 
two points upon the Shannon, might be occupied by redoubts; and the 
low ground in front entirely covered with water :-all this would require 
time, and occasion expense,-but troops in the field, and a well-organized 
population, are the best defence of the country. 

During the late wars, many plans of defence were proposed-and one 
in particular, by Colonel Keating, attracted universal attention-not, 
bowever, by ita auperior military preten8ion8, but by the--llarm w1hich 
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certain observations that i* contained conveyed to the gOfernment or 
the country. Colonel Keating Was a man of fortune, and rellided on 
hie estate, in an excellent house at Curraghmore. The pamphlet which 
he had written and published was read with avidiLy, and the general 
impression which it made among the officers of the militia was, that the 
writer was a disaffected man, and an abettor of rebellion. 

A considerable body of the insurgents IUIsembled near Cur-
raglllnore. detachment of the Tyrone attacked and disperaed 
them a green habit, grey pony, was 
served among.t the rebels, dilltributing bread to their 
fortunate and children. The Tyrone militia were 
invited Keating to dine the dispersion of 
rebels, upon Mi8s Keating entering dinner· room, Mr. 
whispered to a brother officer 11 that Miss Keating was the lady on the 
grey pony, and that both she and her brother were tebela." Whether 
Miss Keating waa the person who humanely fed the starving women 
and children of the insurgents, has not been accurately ascertained; but, 
shortly afterwards, the colonel's fine house, furniture, and offices were 
consumed fire. 

central lIituation, proper position 
be extensive works and garrison: it is situatl.d 

and upon military route from Gal-
The castle stands of the river, and 

on'nonnh,~1 defencell are on that front of a canal, over 
iD these defences retire if forced by 

enemy, reinfll,rCf,mEmts pass from the support these works. 
The position of the redoubls and entrenchments covering Athlone on 
that side, was not judiciously cooeD, because the left side of the river 
was the best ground to occupy, and the castle would have eerved as a 
tete de txmt. The eminence a little above the town might have been 
strongly fortified, and the Shannon being between an invading enemy, 
the town and ita defences would have stopped his progress towards the 
capital, rendered _ COIIP dtJ main impo~8ible. 'fhe works 
being wrong side of the artillery, IItores, 
and nothing but an and over which 
an leap.-it must public expenditure 
at Athlone been more prudently than at Lough S"my, 
Cork, 

Numerous Martello towers have been erected on the vulnerable parts 
of the Irish coast, but they are not so placed as to afford reciprocal 
defence; and thoe which have been constructed near Dublin are or 
little advantage to the capital, as they are not surrounded by reveted 
redoubte. 

An enemy's fleet might approach the Irish coast iD the evening, and 
Btand " off an' .. until night, and then push a body of land-forcell on 
shore or Mallahide, and to Dublin, which 
could two hours-the or the city con-
sumed adequate naval time of war, be con-
stantly the vicinity of the the wealthy town 
Belfast, open to attack, receive naval pro-
tection. 

When General Humben landed at KillaIa in the year 1799, with. 
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French force of not more than eight hundred men, he advanced towards 
Castlebar, wbere the King's troops had assembled under the command of 
General Lake, and, by taking tile route by the strong pass of Barnagee, 
(which a single company of infantry might have successfully defended 
against his corps, but which was never occupied,) he approached within 
two miles of General Lake, before the King's troops were put under 
arms. At length, the forces in Castle bar were ordered to meet the 
enemy,-an affair took place, the French attacking General Lake's 
position ~n echellon. The militia, which composed the left of his line, 
were sOOD forced from their ground, and a very disorderly retreat, or 
rather flight, took place, and General Humbert was astonished at his 
success, as the numbers opposed to llim were three times greater than 
his own. Though the population of the villages in which General 
Humbert halted applied to him for arms and uniform, they afforded 
him no active assistance, and Paddy seemed to have no other desire 
than to get a gun, and dress himself in decent clothing. It is singular 
that, on this occasion, neither Lord CornwaIlill nor General Humbert 
seemed to be guided by military principles. The former, instead of 
directing a regular military force against the French corps, employed 
(except the skeleton of the 6th regiment, which did not amount to 
above one hundred rank and file) fencibles and militia; and these corps 
never having seen a shot fired by an enemy. made but a feeble resist .. 
ance. And Humbert, after hia victory, did nothing but march and 
countermarch, seeming to wish for an opportunity to conclude the cam
paign by laying down his arms. 

Lord Comwallis, after the affair at Castlebar,-for it could hardly be 
called an action,-eititer distrusting the militia, or miscalculating the 
force of the enemy, actually put nearly ten thou,and men in motion to 
stop the progress of about 800 French troops, whose situation was 
hopeless; and the well-informed officers of the King's forces were 
mortified to see a veteran general of high military reputation, moving 
lIuch an immense body against an antagonist of little professional cha
racter, and a corps contemptible in numbers and discipline. 

Many plans of defence for Ireland during tile late war were proposed, 
but nothing systematic was adopted. 

Tbe Martello towers and works ot defence upon the coast never 
could prevent an enemy in force from effecting a landing. It might, 
therefore, be desirable to construct forta, or to convert the barracks, 
upon the great lines of operation from the coast to the capital, into 
fortifications. by placing bastions at the angles of their inclosures, ban
quettes behind their walla. and loop-holed at proper distancea. The best 
positions for these fortified barracks are at Fermoy, Athlone, Omagh, 
Munstereven, behind the river Barrow, and at Drogheda, and Slane. 

ALFUD. 
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NOTES FROM: VAN DIEHEN'S LAND •. 

I CONCLUDED my last letter- as the ship swung to her anehor in the 
Derwent, and prepared to go on shore with the same feelings of joy a 
prisoner must experience when the moment of his liberation has arrived. 
My lIimilies, you see, already partake somewhat of the colony. Although 
heartily tired of shipping, and the element that properly belongs thereto, 
I could not but admire the beautiful bay the river here expands into, 
being at least three miles in breadth, and forming as good a harbour for 
ships of all c1lU1Ses as any in the world: at present there are five or six 
three-masted vesllels lying in it from distant ports in the other hemi
sphere, besides several smaller craft that have been built either here or in 
New South Wales, and are constantly employed in the traffic between the 
principal ports of these sister colonies, or in the trade to New Zealand, 

. which is daily becoming of more importance; many boats too are rowing 
or sailing about, giving to the harbour an appearance of life and bustle, 
and seeming to argue well for the prosperity of the colony. But we 
have at last safely arrived at a landing-place, and will step on shore on 
the government wharf.-Here you may see some good brick buildings, 
some of them government stores; others, warehouses belonging to the 
whaling company, a flourishing eoneern; and you must notice a house 
on the right hand, with an ornamented portico and glass door, for it 
bears an inscription-those who run may read,-the .. Commereial 
Tavern." 

Having arrived at the eommencement of the wharf, and escaped 
from the importunities of various boatmen, who with genuine Ports· 
mouth.Point eloquence have endeavoured to persuade you to take a 
trip across the river to Kangaroo Point, you turn to the left, and the 
principal street in Hobart Town, called Macquarie Street, lies in a 
straight line before you. You must picture it 10 your fancy as a wide 
and really handsome street, eontaining most of the public, and conse
quently the largest and finest, edifices the town can boast of. The first 
of these you pass is the Treasury, a substantial, and apparently well
planned stone building; in front of it is a wide, open area, intended for 
a market-place, flanked on two sides by houses, and on the side opposite 
the TreaRury you see the high wall which partly surrounds the Colonial 
Hospital, and a small bridge leading to a half-finished street beyond. 
Continuing our walk up Macquarie Street, we pass the commissariat 
stores, erected on the left near the river, and then obtain an imperfect 
view of Government House, as it stands back from the Rtreet, and ill sur
rounded by plantations of trees and shrubs: the grounds attached to it 
are not very extensive, but tastefully and judiciously laid out. The 
remaining buildings in the IItreet of any note, are the Court House 
and Jail, the Bank, and St. David's church; it also contains many 
well-built houses and pretty cottages, being generally leparated from 
each other, and surrounded by gardens planted and omamented with 
v~rious beautiful shrubs, all growing in this genial climate most luxu
nantly. 

• See our Numbel Cor July, 1832. page 346. 
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The coup-d'ceil to a atranger just escaped from the narrow limitS 
of 8hip-board ia both pleasing and interesting;-80 truly Engli8h in 
the 8tyle, cleanline88, and apparent comfort of the hou8ee, that in 
walking up Macquarie Street you might almoet fancy lourself in a 
8econd-rate country town or overgrown village in Englan ; but extend 
your walk a few paces beyond the last house8, and the burnt stump8 
still remaining in the ground, and the fallen tree8 here not worth re-

, moving, soon remind you, that thi8 i8 indeed an infant colony: look 
upwardll, you 8ee the 8ummit of Mount Wellington rising above tbe 
clouds, rocky and sterile; look around, and bounding the horizon on 
every side, you behold eternal forests, reminding you that you are in a 
land yet unreclaimed from nature. 

Once more we will proceed up the atreet, and notice, en pas8ant. that 
large brick-building on the right, which would look like a castle-keep, if 
it had turreta, or like a mansion, if it had winga,-it is the Macquarie 
Family Hotel; and begging its fair hostess's pardon for not noting its 
many comforts, and assuring her, if ever I forget her civility, I shall 
never forget her bill, we have arrived near the top of the street, and 
on turning to the left the barrack-gates stare you in the face; enter, 
and we are on the parade-ground, rough and uneven, as my feet can 
verify. 

Having "ordered arm8,'" and "stood at ease," we have time to 
look around; and, perhaps, from no situation could you command a 
more extensive view of Hobart Town and the surrounding country. 

The town, as I have before remarked, ill situated between Mount 
Wellington and the river Derwent; the principal part of it is built on 
two ridgea of land parallel to each other, which commence at the base 
of the mountain, and run with a gentle slope to the banks of the river. 
On the crest of the nearest of these ridges you may now trace the street 
by which we arrived at the barracks: it is intersected by several others 
at right angles; of these, the principal is Liverpool Stre~t, which 
branches oft' from Macquarie Street, opposite Government House. It 
coutains several respectable-looking housea and shops, whose windowa 
make almost a8 good a show as any in a country town at home. Many 
streets lead oft' to the right and left from Liverpool Street; of these, 
Elizabeth Street may almost vie with it in the number and goodness of 
its shops and houses: these streets are again intersected at right angleti 
by others, care having been taken in laying out the plan for the town, 
10 make all streets leading towards the same quarter parallel to each 
other; and you may observe, at the outskirts of the town, where street8 
are marked by a few straggling huts and tIle stakes of the surveyor, and 
at present are 8treets but by courtesy, the same plan has been adhered 
to; so that, although Hobart Town is composed of buildings of every 
variety of form, size, and materiel, from the good substantial stone or 
brick housell of the more wealthy class, to the scarcely weather-proof 
bark-roofed hut of the newly located settler, or recently emancipated 
convict,-amidst all this incongruity of building8, a uniformity and regu
larity is discernible, dividing what otherwise would be a miserable col
lection of huts and houses into a town of fair proportions. 11 Order is 
Heaven's first Jaw." 

Such is a mOlt imperfect sketch of the town. The country around it 
is wild and beautiful: 80 extensive and varied, as almos~ de!l[any 
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attempt to describe i' without ,he aid of an anist's peDcD, or the many 
happy adjuncts that are alway8 tt hand in a viva tIOce colloquy, whea 
one can alwaY8 place a work-box or decanter *«» repre8ent a hill or even 
a mountain, a piece of blue ribbon, or a drop of bright sherry 8pilt i. 
too hastily filling your glass, drawn over the well-polished mahogany, 
may serve to represent the course of even the noblest river. and give a 
more correct idea of the locale of the subject of discourse, than a wbole 
chapter ohhe clearest and best connected words could BUPpl,.. But our 
present paper conversation admits of none of these facilities; 80 yCMl 
mUBt be content with the jumble of mountains and valley.. tree. and 
wa&er, that I Bhall note down for you. and arrange them as you best 
can from my rambling description.-To begin. then, with Mount WeI· 
lington, 4000 feet above the level of the sea; make one bold sweep of 
hill. from it, none however of them to compare with it in height or 
grandeur, to the shore of the Derwent about four miles below Hobart 
Town. The land between the river and tbe foot of these hills i8 level and 
cultivated, and affords a good site for several farm-houses that appear to 
have been recently erected on it. On the aide of the river opposite the 
town a few hoU1les are to be seen 8tanding on a neck of land called 
Kangaroo Point; around them for a ahort distance tbe land is clear: 
this is the only spot under cultivation the eye can discover on tbis side 
of tbe river j so that. instead of the well-ploughed fiekls and green mea
dows your eye is accustomed to. you must place hill after hill in quick 
succession, Borne of them jUlting boldly to tbe water's edge. others re
ceding in the distance, and cover them with a garment of wood. not, how
ever, clothed in the cheerful green of the nonh, for a browni8h tinge is 
the predominant (.'olour of the foliage of most of the trees: in Bhort, 
make the whole landBcape unlike any you have ever seen; and if I may \ 
judge of your impressions by my own, you will have a better idea of the 
view before me. 

The barracks are built upon a bill to the left of the town. which, how
ever. now reaches to the gates; the buildings are all of one story. 
roofed with Bhingles. The quarters are good; I. as a sub, have two 
rooms, beside. a kitchen and servant's room detached: and if the room. 
are small 10 is the inventory of barrack-furniture,-one table. two chairs. 
The second chair I have heard a brother· sub declare,-suiting the action 
to the word, by t.hrowing his feet upon its seat, whilst No. 1. con
tained his better half,-to be the only luxury in the catalogue of a subal
tern's allowances, and wonder Mr. Hume had never objected to it. 

The climate here appears to be fine but variable; the days are now 
(in November) very warm; but the sea-breeze tbat almost invariably 
rises about 10 or 11 o'clock in the morning. and continues to blow 
during the day. prevents the heat from being opprc8sive. The mornings 
and nights are cold, and I understand this to be the case throughout the 
year. High winds are prevalent, and sudden squalls sometimes rush 
down from the mountain, and paB8 over the woods between it and the 
town with a roar like thunder. I bave seen a boat's mast swept out of 
her by one of these sudden squalls. In fact, sailing on the river ia 
dangurou8 when the wind is from the land; 88 a perfect calm is often 
succeeded by one of these tremendou8 gusts. But of all winds a north
weater is the moat unpleasant. for it is tbe hot wind of this country ; 
and, like the airoo of &he Mediterranean, it .. m •. li&e~ *«» IOOJ'Ch .Y 
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part of your person exposed to it: however, b aeldom bl"," fm more 
than twenty-four hours, and is, I understand, of ran occurrence. In 
winter there are occasional snow stonns, but it is seldom a sufficient 
quantity falls to remain for any length of time on the ground, although 
for six months in the year the highest peaks of Mount Wellington are 
constantlv covered with it. 

Nothing can speak stronger for the general salubrity of the climate, 
than the' fact, that amongst the number of perlons who were for three 
months in the bUlh during the late expedition to capture the native 
blacks, not more than two or three cases of sickness occurred; notwith· 
standing that the men underwent; great fatigue, and were constantly 
exposed to the night air, with only a blanket or a sheet of bark for a 
covering. Of course you bave long since heard of this expedition, and 
of its failure; I believe it will be the lut of the kind. The nature of 
the country, broken &I it is into precipitous hills .and deep ravines, 
covered with forests of gigantic trees, and in some parts With under. 
wood, bound lagether by a variety of creepers, so thick and matted, .. 
la be in some places totally impenious, and in otbers, only to be broken 
through by dint of great labour, would render BUch an attempt aB the 
lut abonive. Over such ground, no advance could be made in line, 
and such communication preserved &I to prevent the natives from either 
breaking through or secreting themselves; and thus being passed oyer, 
&I almost every tree or shrub affords them a aecure hiding-place; and 
their habits of savage life give tbem every advantage over their civilized 
pursuers. Amongst these advantages that tbe blackeys enjoy, not the 
least is tbat of being perfectly naked, and their dark Ikins so nearly 
resemble the scorcbed trunk of a tree, that it is almost impossible to 
distinguish one from the other; and as fires in the bush are of frequent 
occurrence, a great many trees and stumps of trees are to be seen, tbat 
wben one is on the qui tliwe for a black, bear this most equivcx:al appear .. 
ance. 

A story is told here, that a party of natives were disturbed by the 
approach of some settlers, and &I they were too near to allow of a 
chance of retreat, the blacks, hoping to avoid diacovery, threw them. 
selves into a variety of attitudes, Borne standing on their heads, and 
Grimaldi like, extending their legs, others remaining perfectly erect and 
motionless; this was done to represent stumps and branches of burnt 
trees: and the story goes, that the settlers advanced almost close upon 
them before finding out their mistake, so perfect was the deception. 

Several of these native blacks, men and women, have been taken by 
a man named RobertBOn. He has made himself acquainted with their 
language, and persuaded some of a tribe he fell in with to accompany 
him to Hobart Town. I went with a brother officer the other day, to 
, lee them in a garden in the town; the party consisted of three men and 
three women their wives, or gins, as they call them. We found the 
party squatted on the ground, smoking and drinking Imall beer, ~of 
which humble beverage they appeared very fond; and from the air of 
perfect satisfaction with which the gentlemen puffed forth the smoke 
from their thick lips, occasionally banding the pipes to the ladies, who 
seemed not lels pleased to take a whiff, a love of the divine weed witb 
them must be inherent, and not, as amongst us, a tade acquired by 
much prac&ice. 
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The gOfenior had ordered these blacks to be clothed, and I could Dot 
but remark how perfectly free and unembarrallsed they appeared in their 
unaccustomed habiliments, betraying none of the awkwardness and shy
ness an English clown would have shown before strangers; on the 
contrary, they seemed quite at their ease; and one of the females, a 
girl about eighteen, moved about with more dignity and grace than I 
have seen in many a fair lady in a ball-room: her figure was good. and 
she really walked most elegantly. Their language is soft, and appa
rently containing a great many vowels; they talked a great deal, and to 
judge from their frequent long peals of laughter, they were paaaing many 
jokes among themselves, perhaps at our expense. Having finished the 
beer, tbe men stood up, and at our request, began to dance. The 
women commenced singing a most monotonous tune; the dance com
menced by the men walking round in a circle, at first slowly: the pace 
then increased to a trot, and facing inwards, each bent his body. and 
went round with a sort of sideways jump, and at a given signal striking 
the ground with the palm of the right hand, bounded up to the height 
of at least four feet: this was repeated until they appeared quite 
exhausted with the exertion. We Bent for a fresh Bupply of small beer, 
and left them resuming their pipes, and passing round the can-a jovial 
party. In features these Van Diemen's Land blacks bear some resem
blance to the African; exhibiting the same projection of the lower part 
of the face, and the same falling back of the forehead; their eyes are 
small, and very deeply seated in the head; they have woolly hair, and 
their IIkin is of a brownish or rusty black. The men show great dex
terity in throwing the spear, which is about twelve feet long, and the 
size round of your fore-finger; with it they can hit the smallest objects 
at a considerable distance. J understand they have a great dread of 
soldiers, whom they appear to consider quite a distinct race from men in 
plain clothes; for, from seeing them put their hands behind their backs 
to handle cartridge before loading, there is an opinion current amongst 
them, that a soldier possesses soine of the properties of the glow-worm, 
and is, par derrzere, a most combustible animal. 

Society here is of course very limited, and is confined chiefly to 
people in government employ; amongst them tilere are, perhaps, some 
five or six families in the town who entertain,--so that here parties come 
"like angel visits, few and far between." I have been to two or three 
since landing, and find that these quadrille larlies at the Antipodes are 
like similar assemblies at home, conducte according to the most ap
proved rules for affording amusement to as many human beings as can be 
condensed into a given space without actual suffocation. In due form you 
are introduced to the fortunate fair who has attracted your attention, and 
you hear every word of the introductory sentence but her name. " Music 
arises with its voluptuous swell." You struggle through a mingled 
crowd, where ladies and gentlemen, with the most serious faces in the 
world, seem bent upon proving to each other that they possess the full 
and free use of their lower extremities. You come out of the melee and 
behold, with a 80rt of incredulous wonder, that both your epaulettes still 
remain on your shoulders. Such is a quadrille party in a crowded 
room all the world over. The lower order of the population con8ists 
chiefly of convicts, amongst whom it seems to be an invariable rule. 
moat religiously observed, to pilfer whenever they have an opportunity, 
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and to get drunk as completely and often as possible; and all generally 
all the servants in civilians' families are of this respectable class, you 
may easily suppose the young lady who .. keeps the keys I, to have no 
sinecure. I have as yet seen but little of the couniry; tbe farthest trip 
from town has been to a place called Austin's Ferry, abouttwelve milt's 
up the river Derwent; of which voyage I send you notes from the log. 
Having laid in as good a stock of eatables as a party of Cockneys 
would deem necessary to support nature on a voyage from the Tower 
Stairs to Woolwich, we weighed anchor in the good boat, whose stern, 
decorated with a pair of pipe-clayed gloves, most lovingly shaking 

, hands; from their dark green cuffs, plainly showing without the use of 
letters, that her name is the Union, and that she belongs to the-
regiment. The shipping was soon cleared, Macquarie Point wea
thered, and a fine steady sea-breeze, which usually sets in every 
morning and continues to blow during the day, filled our sails and 
wafted us on the rippling bosom of the Derwent. 

For the first two miles after leaving Hobart Town, the river is about 
a mile in width; the banks, on the right, precipitous, rocky, and 
wooded; on the left, sloping to the water, and covered with a strag
gling brushwood of gum trees, (very ugly,) beautiful mimosa and 
peppermint trees; it tben widens on the left side, and on the. centre 
of a curved shore you obtain a view of the government garden, which 
appears to be well-stocked with every variety of vegetables and fruits, 
all growing luxuriantly, intersected by well-rolled walks, and orna
menled, wherever the situation admits, with summer-houses and rustic 
seats. Here the very genius of Cultivation seems to reign,-here is 
the triumph of art over nature: all around is wild, untamed, con
fused; rock upon rock, mountain rising behind mountain, but all 
covered, except here and there a space which presents a precipitous, 
rugged front, with one unvaried garment of wood, which one might 
imagine had never been threaded by the wandering foot of man. 

But the breeze still blows, and we have arrived opposite New Town 
which is also situated on the left bank, within a deep and well-sheltered 
bay. The few houses that have as yet been built, do not belie its name. At 
this place there is a good farm belonging to government. The country 
around is much more cleared; and, when looking at a house, built quite 
in the English s\yle by a Mr. Horne, surrounded by meadow-land, on 
which he has a good crop of English grapes, you might almost fancy 
yourself in England. About a mile beyond New Town, on the opposite 
shore, we landed in a deep gully, pulled up the boat, and made prepa
rations for cooking. No scarcity of fuel: the bark of the gum tree 
burns like turpentine; it has the same peculiarity. I believe, as all the 
trees in this country possess. that of casting its bark annually and 
retaining its leaves throughout the year. We soon made a good fire, 
roasted some steaks, ate, drank, and were merry; and then proceeded 
on our voyage. Another hour's sail,~the river still presenting the 
same features; on the right. very rocky and lligh land, on the left, 
lower and less wooded, allowing you a beautiful view of Mount 
Wellington in the distance. You then enter a large and fine bay, 
almost equal in extent to the harbour opposite Hobart Town; a 
great extent of land on the right bank has been cleared and is 
under cultivation i and we could jus, distinguish a large farm-house 
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with out.houw, and apparently every convenience about it i and many 
• fteld of waving com gave assurance that tbey had not been buik 
in vain. On tbis spot it was at first intended to have founded the 
eapital. 
. After sailing through the above-mentioned bay, the river again be-
80mes narrow, and the bigh banks, thickly studded with trees, completely 
obstruct the view, until within about a mile of Austin's Ferry, when a 
sudden winding of the river displays a wide extent of beautiful scenery. 
Instead of the broad plains, bounded by sloping hilla, which we see at 
home, you here look over a country that appears to have been heaved 
up like a sea in a lltorm,-hill and gully, mountain and valley, follow 
each other in such quick succession. The high lands present abrupt, 
broken ridges; and those that are not wooded, are barren, rugged rock, 
appearing strangely misplaced amidst the forests that surround them. 
The sea you might suppose to be their more proper element; and the 
roar of its waters, and not the rustling of leaves, the BOund to be heard at 
their feet. But I am spinning out this poor attempt at a description of 
the banks of the Derwent, until, I fear, the thread of your patience has 
long since snapped. So we'll whistle for a breeze, and arrive at ths 
ferry JUBt in time to Bee the large fl~bottomed ferry-boat towed acrosB 
with a goodly cargo of sheep, from" up the country," for the Hobart 
Town market; then" 'bout ship," and sail down the river by moonlight, 
with the comfortable assurance of finding fresh mutton in the garrison 
on the morrow. . 

. G.B,P. 

ARMY OF OCCUPATION IN PRANCE. 

IN the autumn of the year 1818, three British officers desirous of 
visiting those scenes of military operations which had BO lately attracted 
the attention of all Europe, crossed the British Channel and landed at 
Calais. This fortress is extremely well situated for defence. It mal 
be easily covered by inundations on three sides, and towards the &ea It 
could not be attacked by ships of war, as there is not sufficient depth of 
water-on the land aide the ground is low and marshy, and by a little 
exertion and expense the sea could be introduced into its ditches, and 
an enemy kept a long time in. the field, before he could approach the 
body of the place. 

From Calais we proceeded to Toumay, which was then undergoin~ 
an extensive alteration in its defences. The old bastions were consI
dered too small, and new ones on a much larger scale were construct
ing under the direction of English engineers. It will be recollected 
by the military historian, that Tournay was a fortress, the defences of 
which had been erected under the superintendence of the celebrated 
Yatlban, but its situation on the side of a sloping hill rendered it difficult, 
if not impossible, to give it equal strength on all sides j-Tournay is 
therefore, notwithstanding the enlargement of its bastions, weak towards 
the hill, and still liable to have ita defences enfiladed by the enemies' 
batteries on thill commanding position. 

We examined the field of Fonlenoy, where the bray.e, and "teady 
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British infantry gained immortal fame, though obliged to resign viotory 
to a gallant, and better commanded enemy. From Tournay we pro
ceeded to Lisle, and palsed through a number of outworka before we 
reached the gate of that city. Lille is considered one of the strongest 
fortresBes in Europe: its works are strictly regular, and covered on all 
sides by advanced fortifications. The citadel is not so exactly placed as 
to defend the exterior fact's of the two adjoining bastions of the city j 

but it is a regular construction, and from the view which we had from 
the Banquette of the ramparts of Lisle (for no stranger is admitted into 
the citadel), it appeared to be defended by a numerous artillery. 

We walked round the walls of Lisle, and when out of the view of 'he 
sentries, ascended the Banquette, and examined the situation and extent 
of the outworks j they consist of counter-guards, crown-works, horn
works, ravelins, and redoubts, all sunounded by wet ditchcs, and so 
numerous, that not less than 20,000 men are required to garrison the 
citadel and city of Lisle. The army of occupation being cantoned in 
Valenciennes, Conde, Bouchain, and other places on the frontiers of 
Flanders, we found in the first-named city several of our old com
panions in arms. The Duke of Wellington was expected by Sir Charles 
Colville, who commanded the ganison of Valenciennea, the day we 
arrived, and acquainted us that the Allied Army would be assembled in 
the plaill of Denain, and a grand review and sl.am battle take place. 
We received permiBsion from Sir Charles Colville to examine the forti
fications of Valenciennes. Several of its outworks were in a ruinous 
state, and some parts of its ramparts still shewed the impression which 
had been made by cannon, when it had been besieged by the British 
and Austrian armies. It is very extraordinary, that the attack of this 
fortress, under the direction of an Austrian general of engineers (Fer
rara), should have been commenced and canied on against the strongest 
part of the works, and a fint, second, and third parallel were formed, 
and a cavalier of the trench, proposed by the AUlJtrian engineer j but 
General Ferand capitulated before the cavalier of the trench ,vas con
structed. 

When we had returned from examining the works, Sir Charles Col
ville asked our opinion respecting the situation and fortifications of his 
garrison, and upon which side it was most vulnerable. We at once 
stated, that from the view which we had taken of its defences, the 
weak part of the fortress was on the side of the citadel, and that when 
the citadel was taken, the town could not be defended. Sir Charles 
immediately went to his library and returned with a work of Vauban's 
in his hand, and shewed a pas8age in it which entirely coincided with 
our opinion. 

During our stay at Valenciennes we visited Conde and Bouchain. 
These fortresBes are upon a small scale, and their defences are all con
IItructed according to tbe system of Yauban. Conde is extremely weak 
on one point, which we particularly noted in our observations j and 
Bouchain, on the contrary, i8 strong on every side, being covered not 
only with outworks, but by extensive inundations. It will be recol
lected, that it sustained a long siege in Queen Anne's wars, and was the 
last fortified place which surrendered to the Duke of Marlborough. His 
Ro1al Highness the Duke of Kent being then on the Continent, his 
anlval at lhe city of Douai waa aDDounced to lhe Duke of WellingtoD, 
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and the army was ordered to assemble the next day on the plain of 
Denain. We left Valenciennes early in the morning, and arrived on 
the plain. where we found the whole of tbe Allied forces (the Russians 
excepted,) drawn up in close columns of hrigades. In looking at the 
troops of the different nations, it was manifest that the British of all 
arms were composed of the most muscular individuals, were better 
appointed. marched with greater firmness, handled their arms with more 
ease, and kept their distances, and dreSBed better, than the troops of 
any other nation. 

Upon the arrival of the Duke of Wellington the whole mass of 
columns was instantly put in motion, formed in three corps, and marched 
towards the river Scheld. which they crossed upon three pontoon bridges. 
The march was continued for some miles, wlien the action commenced 
by the advanced guards of the columns falling in with the enemy's out
posts. Reinforcements were immediately sent forward. and the whole 
army continued to advance. At length the suppoeed enemy was dis
covered, and the Duke onVeIlington ordered the infantry to form into 
two lines, the cavalry to compose a third line, and the artillery to occupy 
a height on the left, by which the wbole field was commanded ;-and 
this operation was executed with as much ease by a body of nearly 
50,000 men, as if there had only been a single brigade engaged in the 
evolution. 

The artillery made a tremendous fire, and the first line opened its fire 
by divisions; when the firing had continued for ten minutes-it was 
supposed that the first line had suffered severely. and the second line 
was ordered to advance, and passed through the intervals made in the 
first, each line throwing back its left subdivisions. This operation was 
performed with the greatest quickness and precision. and the second 
line now in front opened its fire and soon repulsed the enemy; this 
moment was judged favourable for a charge of the cavalry, and the 
whole of the third line passed through intervals in the lines of infantry 
formed in their front, and made one of the most beautiful charges ever 
witnessed on any occasion. The ground was favourable. and the rapid. 
regular. and decisive charge of upwards of four thousand excellent troops, 
excited universal admiration. After the army had been re-formed, the 
whole passed the Duke of Wellington in review order. and immediately 
after marched to their respective cantonments. 

The day following, the Russian army. under the command of Count 
Woronzow, posted near Maubeuge, were also reviewed. In approach
ing the position of the Russian army, we fell in with numerous parties 
of Cossacks, who seemed perfectly at their ease, lying under the hedges; 
they are a dirty, squalid, ill.appointed body. but extremely serviceable in 
out-post duty. Tile Russian contingent consisted of 25,000 men, 2000 
of whom were Cossacks. The Russian troops were formed in three 
lines--the fourth line was of Cossacks alone. We had heard much of 
the Russian grenadiers, but having seen them in Holland, their padded 
breasts and shoulders did not impose upon us. and we have no hesitation 
in asserting, that the British grenadiers are a very superior body of 
men. . 

The review. as is usual, commenced by the generals" riding down the 
front ofthe army, after which three columns were formed in close order. 
and moved forwards towards 'wo large tents. which had been pitched in 
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fron' of the army, when, upon the ringing of a bell, the columns were 
instantly halted,-their arms ordered,-their caps placed on the points 
of their bayonets, and all the officers quilted the ranks and walked 
towards the two tents, in which it appeared a number of Greek priests 
were celebrating divine service. Attracted by the simultaneous move
ment of the officers, we proceeded towards the tents, and found them 
fitted up as chapels, with as much" pomp and circumstance" as the 
Roman Catholic church; the priests were in splendid dresses of gold 
brocade, and the greatest part oi the service was chanted, every verse 
ending with the word Ale.randra. for it seems it was the birth-day of the 
Emperor. "When the service was ended, upon a signal being given by 
the discharge of a rocket, the artillery fired a salute, the troops put 011 

their caps, shouldered arms, and marched back to their original ground, 
after which they passed the Duke of Wellington, and returned to thei~ 
cantonments. . 

We visited Brussels and Waterloo, but so much has been written 
on the subject of the decisive battle which took place near the las~ 
named village, that we shall be excused for not offering a single remark 
upon the subject. " 

Near the city of MOllS, we examined the ground upon which the" 
battle of Genappe took place, and could not help laughing at General 
Dumourier's exaggerations; the position occupied by the Austrian 
general was upon a gentle eminence, which certainly commanded the. 
field, but it was not co strongly fortified, or bristling with cannon." The 
French army was double the number of the Austrian forces, and ani
mated with the popular feelings of the day, they attacked with great 
spirit, and thougTI repulsed in the first instance, they renewed the action~ 
and finally dislodged their enemy. 

The fortifications of Mons were then undergoing repair; but it will 
probably be found, when another general war takes place, that" man. 
and his arms-the soldier and the sword," are the best and cheapes~ 
defence of nations. Cam bray exhibited nothing worth notice. 

When a fortress is attacked, tbe governor or commandant endeavours 
to keep the besieging army, aB long as possible, at the greatest distance 
from the body of the place, as he is perfectly sensible that when the 
enemy are able to batter in breach, their" superiority of fire must ulti .. 
mately silence that of the garrison, render the breaches practicablew 
and induce a general assault. His grand object then is to prolong the 
defences of his outworks, and for that purpose t1le most advanced re
doubts should be, if possible, commanded by other constructions nearer 
to the glacis, and these should be under the fire of the horn works, crown 
works, ravehhs. and counter-guards of the fortress; these latter works 
should all be mined, BO that when forced or demolished by the Buperior 
fire of the besiegers, they may be blown up and rendered useless to 
the enemy. When the body of the place is thus uncovered, and bat~ 
tered in breach, much ability may be exerted in prolonging tlle defence: 
the gorge of the bastion attacked may be entrenched and vigorously 
maintained by arming an interior work. insulating the bastion; and 
there is scarcely a town which does not present contiguous buildings 
which may be converted to this purpose; another mode of defence is by 
well-planned sorties. The military reader will recollect the glorious 
and successful attack planned by General Elliot, the governor of Gi~ 
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raltar, against the Spanish lines and batteries, which was conducted witl; 
skill, and executed with promptitude and vigour; he will also remember 
the sortie made upon the British posts by the garrison of Bayonne, when 
that fortress was besieged by the corps commanded by the late gallant Earl 
of Hopetoun, and feel how necessary it is to be constantly upon the alert 
-as the safety and reputation of the army depend, in a great measure. 
upon watchfulness, prudence, and activity-if you are negligent, or 
slumber in the presence of a skilful and enterprising enemy, defeat and 
disgrace may naturally be expected. The British officers are brave and 
lionourable men, and they should. in order to place themselves at the 
head of an honourable profession, endeavour to acquire all the scientific 
knowledge which books can bestow. Is a position to be chosen and 
fortified, an engineer may not be at hand, and what is then to be done'l 
Will the commandant of the detachment acknowledge his ignorance of 
fortification .and lean upon the information of some inferior officer 1 
This mortifying occurrence Jlas often taken place, but I trust it never 
1Vill be again recorded in the British service. . 

Should this paper ran into the hands of some of my young military 
friends, I hope they will reflect on what has been written, and nobly 
devote themselves with all their energies to the service of their country. 
When the present Lord Rector of the University of Glasgow was elected. 
lie addressed the young gentlemen of the college, and pointed out the 
distinguished individuals who had been educated in that seminary, and 
held out their well-established fame as an incentive to his hearers to 
pursue the path of knowledge which had been trod with such honour 
and success by his 'predecessors, and thereby support the dignity and 
reputation of the uDlversity and of their country. May I not then, with 
\he. lI8.IJIe honourable views, address the junior officers of the British 
army. and present to them the honoured names and high attainments 
of British generals and field-officers in the service, as a noble incitement 
to them to follow such worthy and animating examples. Recollect the 
illustrious Duke of Marlborough-the great Duke of Argyle,-

The ,tate'. whole thunder born to wield, 
And shake elike the Mute and the field. 

Remember General Wolfe, whose military talents and literary attain
ntents were IUghly distinguished-General Burgoyne, equally scientific 
and literary-the Marquis of Hastinga, the statesman, the orator, and t.he 
able general-Lord Hutchin80n-SirJohn Moore-Sir Howard Douglas 
-Colonels Paisley, Napier, Sir J. T. Jones-and a host of others. 
The acientific acquirements of Sir H. Douglas and the Engineer officers 
lut named, place them upon a footing with the most celebrated names in 
military history i and Colonel Napier, as an bistorian, ranks above all 
the martial writers of modem times. Like Cresar, be has given correct 
and luminous representations of the operations in which he bore .an 
honourable part, and has shown, with truth and fidelity, the incomparable 
Ialents and unparalleled success which have uniformly marked the career 
of bia illustrious commander-in-chief, whose name mUBt stand alone, 
encircled with unfading glory," WBLLINGTON-t"e hero oft", age." 

. It. 
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WALKS Olll THE CONTINENT. 

BY .lX O"IOIR 01' POOT. 

LA. BULB FUNCIt is not .. varied in ita attractions to the pedestrian 
aB many mher countries-in England, the gentle undulation of the sur
face causes every tum of the road to discowr tIOme new beauties-in 
France, the scenery is naked, and the view is at once thrown upon you. 
The roads are bounded by never-ending rows of poplar or elm; at 
times the eye may command a view of this kind for miles; you have 
thua anticipated all, and arrive at the termination of your journey, 
fatigued but not amused. In the villages, tbere is seldom any rural 
sport going forward; at the cabarets the etemal dominos monopolise 
attention, and it is really singular how the light and effenescent French
man can pass so many hours at so stupid a pastime. In the nortb, and 
along the shores facing our coast, may frequently be seen groups seated 
in listless quietude round tbe earthen stoves; theae are smugglers. At
Ambleteuse chance threw me in company with a party of them, .. 
there was no other apartment in which to take refuge: very little di ... 
guise was Uled as to tbe nature of their avocation, and .. the contJa
band article was intended for the English coaat, IiWe I imagine w .. 
necessary. In the morning, wishing a guide. a balf-clad boy w .. 
introduced: on the road he seemed intelligent enough, and enter
tained me with a history of my companionl of tbe preceding evening. 
At parting, he pressed me very much to take him Into my aervice. I 
had little occaaion for him, but thought he might be provided for; so 
he followed my fortunea, minua covering to either head or foot. After 
a time I recommended him to a friend, as I had found him faithful. 
Some years after, when be had entirely elcaped my recollection, going 
into the King's Theatre, I was surprised at a person addreBling me by 
name, witb some compliments in the Frenoh language; I returned biB 
politeness in the best manner the surprise I was in allowed, but stated. 
I had not the honour of knowing wbom I addressed. U E.ce que 
Monsieur ne se rappelle pas d'un paut ga~on nOD1m~ Antoine, la Am
b1eteuae--Parfaitement bien-Eb bien 1 Monsieur, je suis cet AntoiDe; 
me voilk ma~ k une dame Anglaiae tout l fait comme il faut, Ice." -In 
truth, Monsiem Antoine had married a lady with a eonsiderable fortt.me 
in - 8treet, to whoae father he had some time officiated in capacity 
of courier.-Some one saye 80mething about the tide, &c.-Antoine had 
not let it go by. 

Frequently you may meet young men travelling on foot iD varioue 
parts of France, sent at the expense of government to acquire a practical 
knowledge of the service far which they are intended. I fell in wbh 
Mons. F- of Versailles, a student in geology; his native country 
.as his first object, Corsica, Italy, and then Greece; for tbis purpoee 
four years were allowed, together with a libe~l salary, recommendatiollt. 
&C. &C. Whatever may hate been the errors of Charles X. he pos
selled the redeeming quality of patronising every thing which oould 
tend to enbance the BCientific knowledge of France, as these and many 
other instances sufficiently prove. 

No people accemmodate ihemlelvee 1D~r. readily t. circumstances 
.A 12 
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than the French. Near Rambouillet I had the right of slJooting: the 
father of the gamekeeper to the estate, .. avant la re'Oolution" had been 
its proprietor, However, the, poor man seemed perfectly contented in 
llis situation, happy to re~ain on the estate j-his master, too, had not 
neglected to take advantage of the tide of affairs, as he had been SUl'ces
sively tapiasier du Roi, au Consul, It. l'Empercur, and all the rest: his 
sign-board in the Rue St. Honort! yet retains in its rear the arms of the 
emperor, while those of the king blazon in front,-little alteration hav
ing sufficed for the last change. After you have aeen most of France, 
the traveller will be inclined to think Voltaire was not very far wrong· 
in appreciating the national character -, and that the greater part of the 
French people are ready at any moment, and under any circumstances, 
to ahout" Yive la bagatelle f' . 

Germany.-Provided the traveller enters this interesting country by 
the north, he is really delighted: the simplicity of manner-the good 
feeling which seems everywhere to pervade is charming.-The " guten 
appetite" of the Kellnereen, as she puts your first course on the table 
-the friendly salutation of the peasant as he meets you on the road, 
tend to put you in good humour with the country-its inhabitants
aIld, above all, yourself; atIded to which, there is a well-bred freedom 
about every one, which makes you at ease, and you feel that if Ger
many is not; England, at least some of its inhabitants bear a gJeat resem
blance to those of your own country • 
. Commend me to a tIinner at Hamburgh !-lJere the first lord of the 

Admiralty, or either of his dinner-loving brothers, may get hi8 heallJl~ 
and vegetate in felicity; the luxuries of Europe are at your command 
on moderue terms, and the table d'Mte of the Herr Vedelmann on the 
Yungfursteig is not unworthy the consideration of cither of the before
named gentlemen. 

That the greater part of the Germans are a happy and contented 
people is beyond a doubt-that in Hamburgh, Frankfort, and some of the 
larger capitals, there is much vice and disl!ipation, is also unquestionable. 
but that the German character yet retains most of its brightest features, 
and that the peasant is still the unsophisticated and uncontaminated being 
he ever was, you are convinced of daily anu hourly. 

On a Sunday, passing through a village in Brandeuburgh, I went into 
the church during divine service-perhaps more from "Curiosity than a 
better feeling; the congregation were singing at the moment Almost 
without raising his eyes, an elderly peasant of the bigher class made 
room for me, sbar~ his book, and by many little courtesies convinced 
me that good breeding is frequently to be found in those circles of life 
where you least expect it. 

Again, on leaving Leipzig early one autumn morning, I overtook a. 
fruit-girl, with wholle beauty and figure I was immediately struck. Desir
OUI of entering into conversation, I inquire(l the way to a town in my 
route (as I was bending my lteps towards Drcsden): she pointed it out; 
and on my asking its distance, tbe reply was, that she was uncertain, 
but tllat she had often heard her father say it was as far on the other 
Bide of the blue mountainB on the horizon as we then were distant (rom 
them-that if I was travelling so far,and on foot, I should be tired long 

• A oombiDadon or &he lDOIIkey and the tiger .. 
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l>erore nignt-that she was going nearly four miles on my route, and if 
I would allow it, she could easily put my knapsack into her basket. I 
tried to refuse, but her importunity prevailed, and she carried it until 
We parted. Many more substantial proofs of good feeling vou may 
receive in Germany, but few more disinterested. • 

It is very common to see parties of young men wandering along tbe 
road: in general these are mechanics recently out of their time; five ot 
six, sometimes of a trade, form a party, one of whom carries a book; 
he presents it at the house of the trade, and receives a small sum, and 
On they go again. One party I fell in with were natives of'Veimar; 
I overtook them near Znaym in M<>ravia, and they llad been m~ny 
months thus travelling. Over tlleir usual apparel they wear a blue shirt 
of light material-a pretty general favourite in Germany, as I could 
not help fancying it rather ludicrous on seeing the late king of Saxony 
descend from his carriage at Pilnitz, similarly attired; and his majesty 
of Bavaria uses it as his ordinary costume when travelling. 

Most of the many German capitals pique themselves on possessing 
some attractions either local or other: but I apprehend the traveller will 
fix on either Dresden or Vienna if he is for any lengthened sojourn, and 
as both are delightful residences, caprice or taste will decide the pre-
ference. . . 

Vienna is commonly the most favoured, but there are few who will 
quit Dresden without regret. The scenery in the neighbourllood is 
exceedingly picturesque! every print· shop boasts the acquaintance of 
Meissen; but there are other charming spots more immediately in the 
neighbourhood, where the Dresden citizen takes his ease occasionally, 
and where the people <as indee(l they generally do throughout Ger. 
many) enjoy themselves in a manner agreeable and rational; there are 
various gardens laid out with much taste and neatness. On certain 
days, the works of Rossini, Mozart, and their own favourite Von Weber, 
are played in R manner that would do honor to the first opera-houses in 
Europe; at the same time the female part of the audience are occupied 
in embroidery, netting, &C. 

In some countries it frequently happens, that the more wealthy claasea 
endeavour to distinguish themselves by the costliness of what they par
take; but at these resorts it is not deemed plebeian by the most fashIon
able, to be delighted with the Weissen Bierre, any more than it would 
be thought aristocratic by the bourgeoisie, to be heard delivering their 
orders for hock or Johannisberg: the consequence is, all parties amuse 
themselves moderately, and without rivalry, and are thu8 enabled to 
frequent these amusements oftener than others of a more expensive 
description. 

Schandau, in the Saxon Schweitz, is the great resort of all who visit 
Dresden; and indeed, it is a most interesting country, and certainly 
affords a field worthy the researches of the scientific; but to a pedestrian, 
in search of the beauties of nature, it has few charms. Almost from the 
moment you enter the Saxon Schweilz, the mind acquires a fixed and 
settled melancholy, from which it scarcely ever, during youutay, divest. 
itself. I know not how it was, but the gay scene at the hotel above the 
Elbe appeared to me to ill Recor(l with the gloom of all around,
nature had put on her most forbidding aspect. 
. Vienna is a inoa~ fascinating spu~: i\ is the PiU'is of Germany. Shall 
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·1 be pardoned by the reat of Germany if I accord the ~m af beauty to 
'he Vienneae 1 Tbe AUllrian has more of the compoaltion of a French .. 
man in his Iyatem than othen of the Germanl: fond of .howI and apee. 
tacles, in general he is a happy being; and whether Mettemich rulea 
ill or well, he ia contented, and fondly attached io the reigning family. 
The Prater, Baden, and other paN in the environ .. have recentl, been 
ao ably and fully deacribed, that an attempt to say anything might be 
deemed intru8ive. 

Perhapa it may be thought Berlin haa been forgotten. The mOl' 
trivial circumstancea have IOmetimea a very great effect; under thia 
impreBaion I must confeas my inability to do jU8tice io Berlin. as I BaW, 
almoBt with apathy, the rectangular streets and padded soldiery, and 
wu happy to escape to more tranquil sceneB, I had walked upwardll 
of thirty miles on the morning of my arrival in this city, when I be. 
thought me of a quiet ramble in the Linden Strasse. Meershaum in 
hand, I sallied forth; I had scarcely reached the liDden trees when the 
police pounced upon me, meerahaum and all-it was contrary to the law 
to smoke in the streets of any town in Pru88ia. I pleaded ignorance, 
and that I waa a foreigner-afier some little trouble I was dillCharged. 
Berlin found little favour in my eyes after this adventure;-a few days, 
and I was on the tramp for Potsdam. It iB seldom a man will admire 
any law which he contravenel, however ignorantly. There is one good 
regulation at any rate in Berlin, which is worthy of imitation: every 
hotel-keeper, by a certain hour of the day, is obliged to place in your 
apartment the expensea of the day preceding, on pain of forfeiture. 

Royalty in Germany doea not keep so reserved a distance from ita 
fellow-man as with UI,--a king may be as frequently aeen as anyone 
of his aubjects, and, in conaequence, his appearance doea not elicit tlULt 
IIW'priae or. wonder it usually calls forth inthia country. The king of 
Pruasia annually visita Toplitz with his beautiful counteBa i there he 
indulges in the most unreserved freedom, and may be aeen convemng 
with foreigners of all ranka. MOH of the 80vereilPls are nearl)' in t.hi, 
reapeel on the .. me good understanding with their aubjects. Passing 
through Nuremberg, the landlord of our hotel (the Weissen Ro88)re
quested U8 to do honor to the king of Bavaria on his arrival, who bad or .. 
dered apartments at his honae. At the expected hour we were drawn up 
in "'u~li()n array, and received hia majesty with the Ulual nu~ber of 
oongees. He conversed most affably with the visitera, and left us all 
much pleaaed with his condeecenlion. My apartment being litnaled at 
&he upper part of the houae, I was surprised, on passing his majelty's 
chamber early in 'he morning, at obaerving a servant busily engaged in 
arranging his majesty's dress. The king was pleased to remember and 
ilQurteouBly invited me to accompany him round the town. He was 
tlttended only by another person, and discoursed moat affably on all the 
topics of the day. The klDg of Bavaria has something singularly wild 
and aA-iking in his appearance; and perhaps, as his majesty bas 
favoured the world in that way, it may be termed poetical. No IDO

narch poiIesled more univeraally the love of his subjects than Lollia, 
but late events have cau8ed a Bad bouleversement. 
. h il lleedle88 to ell.tol the beauties. of the Rhine-they aTe well known ; 
many travellers speed up this noble river by 8team to Mentz-oll to Frank.. 
fm, _. froll t.hcmce fCrhafl bT way of ~·la-Cha}lOllo hoUlO -sain. 
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'From thi. cursory view, but a feeble estimate can be formed of the Ger
man character. The contiguity of the Rhine provinces to France haS 

.giyen them a great deal of the manner of that country, added to which, 
they have been BO overrun by foreignerB, as to have 10Bt much of the 
· national feeling. At the hoteIa, inBtead of the quiet civility of the real 
German, you have the civil impertinence of one eager to be free of you. 
that he may Booner be the posseBsor of your money. The places of 
resort are in general extravagant, and mOBtly uncomfortable; for the 
former, the English are alone to blame, as they aTe aeldom happy unleaa 

· they are made to pay more than other people; and steam haS caused 80 
great an influx of visiters, aB to oblige the hotel-keepers to diminish their 
accommodations in order to increase their gains. 

It is geaerally a received opinion that the Germans are a slow people-if 
they have not the vivacity of the French, they are at least free from tb" 
characteristic tergiversation of that nation: the former knows his rightl, 
and i. true to the view he has of securing them, however clouded the 
prospect of 80 doing may appear; the further you aTe acquainted with 

· the German, the higher hiB qualifications prove, while 80me of ~ 
accomplishments of his neigbbour are but external. 

THREE DAYS AT "ELBA., 

TJDlU) DAY', UOI1RSJOK .. 

IT wu a saying of Dr. Johnson'., .. that the happiest part of a man'a 
life iB that which he pusell lying awake in bed in the morning I" How 
little happinesB therefore did we enjoy, (in the learned doctor'B estima
tion,) on the morning of our third excunion, for ere we had well paued 
the limits of our first sleep, it wu requiBite to prepare for our departure. 
However, our regrets were useless, 88 we had agreed to be at St •. Gio
vanni before seven, in order to vilit the eutem end of the island, a much 
longer excursion than either of our preceding ones: and moat punctually, 
at the appointed hour, our boat ran upon the sandy beach below the 
hamlet, where our guide and ponies were in waiting, but no Andrea, to 
our infinite amusement; he liaving had too much of the beauties of die 
island the previous day to induce his again joining an English pany of 
tourists. 

All the roadll seemed to branch off from this small fisbing-village. 
both the old established paths of the country, and the modem oDltll 
made by the Emperor: one of these lut we now followed, pauing cloee 
under a green mountain called" The Assel"-thougb why it ever 0b
tained this name no person could inform us; and it wu the more sia
gular, as everybody agreed in maintaining the ulI8rUon, these animals 
had never been seen upon the island ;-had it ever been infested by 

· them, tbe tradition would moat probably have been handed down frolll 
father to son, like the legend of the Dragon's Treuure, under Capo 
Liveri. The road iB chiefly carried near the sea, affording the IDOIt 
beautiful views imaginable of the deep bays, and their respective pro
montories, which on this aide of the coast present themselves in rapid 

• Concluded from pap 333. 
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succession i so that the eye has 'scarcely scanned the rugged outline and 
varied foliage of one headland, ere another presents itself to its view. 
The li"le fishing-boats scattered over the sea added considerable ani
mation to the scene. 

After passing a very small village, to which Giuseppe gave a name 
Bounding something like Spartaja, he proposed our descending by a 
wretched path, to the sea· shore, giving as a reason for leaving the high 
road (to which the day before be had been 80 partial), that it would 
materially shorten the distance, as we could traverse the beach, instead 
of going round by some villages to which the Strada Grande would 

'-conduct us. Accordingly we followed his advice, and were BOon con
vinced how much power fancy possesses over the imagination, when 
it is allowed uncontrolled sway; for in this pass Giuseppe walked 
quietly forward, without evincing tbe slightest fear, though there were 
BOme fine yawning precipices, with the sea beneath, ready to receive 
tbe first person whose head failed him; but he regarded them not, 
continuing on his way, (leaving us to drag our ponies down as we beat 
'COuld,) while on the Monte Serrata terror totally unmanned him. 
Having reached the bottom of this descent, without any broken bones, 
we found ourselves in a fine sandy bay, in which S--- picked up a 
piece ofjumice,stone, but as this was the only specimen of the sort that 
we foun upon the island, and, moreover, it was wom nearly amooth, 
apparently by water. we concluded it had merely been washed up to ita 
present place by the sea.. 

Hardly any of the ground on this coast was devoted to the cultivation 
:of any sort of grain. All the scanty portions of earth, not incumbered 
with rock, were laid out in vineyards; the other parts, too diminutive 
even to admit of spade labour, or rather that of the curious tool which 
forms ita substitute in these countries, were thickly overgrown with the 
_me evergreens and flowers we observed during our first day's excur
sion. In olle of the bays, and situated close to the shore, we paaeed 
a large white house belonging to the merchant who then rented the 

. tunny fishery, which is celebrated in this one particular bay. to which 
it gives its name. Several fishermen were busily employed on the shore 
mending their nets, and in answer to our questions, they gave us a con-

. fused account of the manner in which the fish are taken, pointing 10 
t!everal boats lying at anchor across the moutb of the bay. to which 
were fastened immense nets, also made fast to the bottom of the aea, 
by m.eans of cables and anchors. Into this net there is but one entrance 
left, which the men said was placed according to the direction from 
whence the fish would reach their coast, and this !.hey could alwaya 
regulate by the aeasons; they also added, that their companions who 
were stationed in the boats could see when the 8110al made its appear
ance. and as 800n as any quantity had made their way inside the net, 
the aperture was closed and the prisoners taken, many of which were 
immediately placed in a large building, through which the sea flows, in 
order to keep them alive. The two old men, who were the principal 
apokesmen upon this occasion. being, I suppose, both equally desirous 
of imparting information, judiciously thought, if they both spoke at once. 
we must inevitably understand them.-and bad the tenor of their discourse 
been the same. possibly we might; but, unfortunately, while one was 
explaining with unprecedented volubility the manner in which tbe fish 
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'Were laken, the other was discussing its merits when dead; thus dividing 
our attention,-and the whole conversation paasing in very incompre
hensible Italian, it required a good portion of ingenuity to understand 
any part of it. Of the price of the rent paid they could give us no 
idea: but gave a confused account of paying a tax to the grand duke 
or lord of the manor, which, when the fishing first commences (in May), 
is very trifling j but as the season advances, this tax is raised in propor
tion to the number of fish taken. Our informants, however, both agreed 
in loudly asserting, Llle whole Mediterranean could not boast a better 
iishery \han this, both for quality and quantity, as well as size of the 
iish, many of which they assured us measured more than six or seven 
feet in length. As this seemed to be the winding up of their intelli
gence, we gave them something to drink success to their present fishing 
season, and leaving the bay, rejoined the high road, where, meeting a 
mule laden with panniers, between, or rather across them, we saw a 
fine tunny, which appeared upwards of five feet in length; but t.he fiery 
animal upon whose back he journeyed taking fright at our cavalcade, 
turned round like lightning and set otT at speed, in a few moments lodg
ing the unfortunate tunny safely in a deep ditch, from which Giuseppe 
and his discomfited guardian raised him, and we left him on a bank, 
while the donkey driver proceeded in quest of the terrified animal, most 
probably found at the great tunny deplh. 

The rocks which bordered the road-side were of various sorts of gra
nite, and those on the shore wom into the most curious shapes by the 
waves. One large solitary cork-tree was to be seen, looking very much 
like a land-mark, but we could distinguish no traces of any o\hera. 
, At last we came in sight of the Marina of Marciana, which appeared 
a rich and thriving village, prettily situated on the shore of a deep bay, 
in which there was a rock, with a small round white building like a 
Martello tower; but we could hear of nothing in the story line belonging 
to the said tower. either of former times or present. There is a very 
small plain immediately behind the Marina, which, with the lesser hills 
encompassing it, were thickly covered with vineyards and pretty-looking 
little villas. The larger villages of Marciana and Poggio (indeed, 
by the islanders they are denominated towns) were also in sight, and 
highly picturesque was their appearance, both situated upon fine heights, 
totally surrounded by large woods of sweet chestnuts, the only trees of 
this sort in the island. Boat-building seemed to be the principal occu
pation at the Marina, many of which were on the stocks, and some just 
ready for launching. A very civil woman came to meet us from her 
house, and politely preued us to go and take some refreshment, which, 
however, we declined. She told us she had not been three times at 
Porto Ferrajo in her life, and seemed not a little surprised we should 
"take the trouble of coming 80 rar merely for the pleasure of looking 
about us, and then going back again, as we assured her this was our 
only object in visiting Elba. Some more of the inhabitants joining UB, 
we discovered they had at first taken UB for French, whom they dislike 
eXlremely, they said, and were much pleased on being told we were 
English. We could discover no reason for this dislike, but heard a pretty 
convincing proof of its reality, for they told us, when a body consisting 
of eight humlred French troops were landed here, in order 10 revenge . 
the slaughter of the ~rrison at Capo Liveri, the wwns of Marciana. 
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with" ile Marina and the town of Poggio, united in dle determination of 
destroying every man. Accordingly, they retired under the cover of 
their chestnut-groves, from whole branchea they BUJlplied them&elvea 
with sttong forks to suppon their gun.. nearly of tli!3ir own height, 
from which they took such unerring aim that the few survivors were glad 
to make a precipitate retreat to their boats. I suppose this anecdote 
was unknown to our well-dreued friend of yesterday, or perhaps he 
would have added it to the one he related of Capo Liven. 

It waa our intention, on leaving St. Giovanni, to have ascended to 
the chapel of " La Madonna del Monte" on foot, leaving our poniel to 
be fed at Marciana, through which we must have passed, and from 
which the shrine was about two miles diatant. Our object in visiting 
it wal to lee the view, which was DOW withheld from us by the ridge of 
mountains upon which it stood, placed, we were told, upon the very 
edge, and said to be a favourite resort of Buonaparte's, fronl whence he 
could contemplate at his leisure great part of the iBland of Corlie&, and 
Bastia its capital, which was Bixty miles oft'. But al the view alone wu 
our inducement, we abandoned the idea, the haze at sea being too great 
for ua to distinguillh any object above a mile or two from the shore ; 
and we determined, inltead, upon CfOBSing the island to Campo.-Poor 
Giuleppe I another expedition in an unknown country,-it really waa 
too much for two succeeding daya, IUld he earnestly entreated we would 
Dot go, .. aunnguI also it wuuleastnine milea.-" It's no such thing!
cried a countryman who was standing near,-" it'a only three \" We 
immediately asked him if he would undertake to ahow us the way. to 
which he willingly agreed; and, therefore, under hia guidance we departed, 
and found the first part of our paili extremely severe for the ponies, 
which, though of course we walked, suft'ered greatly also from the ex
ceuive heat and dust from the landy soil, withouteiilier shade or water. 
Poor Fuga was nearly blinded, and constantly lay down, apparently 
wiili the intention of letting us proceed alone; and I do not think the 
animal could have lupported it much longer, had we not met with a 
little refreshing shade, and ahortly afterwards some remarkably fine 
Bprings of water, in greater plenty than" we had before seen in the 
island. We obtain~ views of ilie coast of Italy as we proceeded i 
and the firat one of Campo, with the villages of St. Pietro, and St. 
Itario on heights above, the Marina of Campo on the shore, WiUl tbose 
of Sta. Catharina and Porta, formed a beautiful landscape. Our 
new guide &eemed to have exhausted Ilia whole stock of learning when 
he informed us how far it was to Cam po, for no other intelligence 
could we obtain from him; but, maintaimng a rigid silence. he strode 
forward at a great pace, totally regardleBI of several dark green serpents, 
which were comfortably basking in the path,-neither did they move 
until our poney's foot approached; they then darted into the low brusb
wood. (8- had killed a small gray one on Monte Serrata, and Been 
several, but Giuseppe said they were all perfectly harmless.) 

Just before reaching the village, we 88W three sheep tethered on a 
green bank, the fint we had ob&erved in Elba; but neither of our guides 
could tell ua if they were common there or not. We were conducted 
to a sort of village shop. which, they said, was the inn. Accordingly 
we entered, and inquired if we could have something to eat; and mine 
h()st having replied in the affi~a&ive, busily occupied himself io 
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spreading upon a table all that his Ilollse possessed, in the way of food j 

and which consisted of bread, cheese, eggs, bacon, and wine. In the 
preparation of the eggs and bacon, he was ably assisted by two cllstom
bouse officers; and it was by no means a subject void of amusement, 
watching these three men cooking our dinner, while the hostess, with 
her long waist, white sleeves, and thick petticoats, stood looking on; 
though certainly she was as much taken up with examining our 
countenances, as in watching the progress made by her lord and master 
in the sublime art of cookery. However, when she had sufficiently 
stared at us, she vanished, but quickly returned, bringing several pretty 
liLtle round baskets, formed either of very young twigs, or rushes, which 
were full of delicious fresh curd, made of goat's milk. In short, we 
enjoyed a most magnificent feast; and I strongly recommend all bon 
"jvant, to proceed without loss of time to Campo, where they will pro
bably arrive with appetites as keenly awakened to the beauties of eggs 
and bacon as ours were. 

The united talents of the landlord and his two friends of the Customs 
failed in inventing any anecdote with which to adorn either of the neigh
bouring villages; therefore, having paid and dismissed our silent attend
ants, we set out upon our return to Sta. Giovanni, to which place, they 
said, we could not mistake our road. Passing through Sta. Catharina, 
we gathered some beautiful double pomegranates, in full bloom, but they 
appeared only to grow in one particular spot. We also here saw a few 
patches of fern, but in extremely small quantities, and not a vestige of 
whin or furze, in any part of the country. The shrubs and flowers 
continued the same, both in species and luxuriance; but the surrounding 
scenery was far inferior in t>oint of beauty,-our morning's ride being 
across the island, with nothmg particularly interesting, unless rows of 
vineyards and fig-trees can be thus dellignated. . 

'Ve now questioned Giuseppe whether there was any other part of the 
country which would repay us for visiting; but he .assured us we had 
now seen all,-not only all' that any of our predecessors had ever viewed, 
but a great deal more. This, however, was immaterial to us j though 
as it seemed really truth there was nothing left. to visit, not only by his 
statement, but that of every person with whom We had conversed, (and 
I think it will strike our readers that we were rather gifted with the 
loquacity of the French, than the sublime taciturnity of our own nation, 
as we seldom met a person without asking questions,) we consequently 
determined upon takmg leave of Elba the following morning, wind and 
weather always permitting; and therefore turned to take a last look at 
the imperial country-house, of which we then had an exceedingly good 
view; and had the Governor been at home. (to whom it now belongs,) 
we might have been tempted to have paid his excellency a visit. Some 
very fine elms grew in a little valley beneath the terrace on which the 
house is built, and which we had been unable to distinguish separately 
from the other foliage, at our first view from the bay of Porto Ferrajo. 
Finally, joining the road we bad pursued in the morning, a short ride 
brought us to St. Giovanni, after an excursion of five-and-twenty miles; 
the first part of which had certainly been most beautiful. 
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THE FUNGUS' 

f. LBOBND OP PORTlBOllTB. 

THB bottom of a ship, lying at Spitbead some time ago, being sup. 
posed to be foul, it was proposed to hog her. The meaning of this 
tecbnical term is best understood by getting at its derivation backwardll. 
thus, hogging-scru.bbing-brushing-bristles, and then the distance ia 
but a short one 10 the back of a hog. On bringing up the hog it brougbt 
with it a lump or mass of irregular form, about the size of a small ham
per, and apparently from the fractures, and parts where it had been 
bruised, composed of some white substance. It was landed, as the pllrase 
goes, on the deck of the ship, and nobody seemed to pay their regards 
to it much more than to other ugly out-of-the-way things that were 
1ished up at the same time. 

Not so the learned i-to tbemtlle happy nondescript was a large nut 
which they promised themselves the exquisite satisfaction of cracking in 
their own way. It was conveyed to the dock-yard, to the camera par
iicolare of the officer whose province it is to guard the wonders of the 
" monstrous world;' and there placed in a deal box, like an Egyptian 
mummy in a sarcophagus, with a suitable inscription, directing the 
attention of the learned to the supposed fact of its having been disen
gaged from tile ship's bottom; where it lay for the inspectiofa of the 
curious in curiosities, while a caravan was building to cOllvey the mys
terious stranger to the British Museum, or to the United Service ditto, 
according to tbe decree of the commission de mUSd10 miltendo, assembled 
on the occasion; and furthcr to ensure its safety in every possible way, 
.the clel'k of the office put the key of the door in Ilis breeches pocket at 
a quarter of an hour before sunset every evening punctually, 

Various were the opinions hazarded,-it was wood, leather, sperma
ceti; it was hard to say what it was, but it was not a bit easier to say 
what it was not. -

The learned Dogmafatuus, taking a piece ofi' and nlbbing it between 
his finger and thumb, declared it to be chalk which the salt water had 
deposited on the copper of the ship's bottom,-" aud how Nature has 
contrived 10 get through this hitherto unsuspected, t.his ultra-incredible 
operation, is a problem with whose solution I shallllhortly delight the 
ears of the learned world," said Dogmafatuus to himself as lIe walked 
home to write a quarto on the subject. 

" It's nothing," said the captain's steward of the flag-ship, Cl but the 
·mildewed dirty clothes-bag of the captain of the Royal George, when 
she sunk at Spithead seven and twenty years ago." 

"They'd get plenty of them," said an old boatswain, tipping the 
wink to a dealer in marine-stores, .. if t.hey was to hog Spilhead." 

" I trust," said Pedanticus, " that I shall ever regard with profound 
admiration that beautiful union of gratuitous hypothesis with a servile 
adherence to facts, that tmables my Jearned friend to explain the inex
plicable operations of nature in a manner even still more inexplicable; 
but I shall deny that chemistry and mineralogy have advanced to the 
dignity of the sciences, if I do not prove incontestibly, by arguments 
drawn cl priori, that this interesting lU8UB lIaturd1 is car~ouate of soda, 
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-and not only tbat it is carbonate of soda, but that it cannot by pOBBi
bility be anything else." The famous philosopher then bowed trium
phantlyto his friends, and retired homewards, meditating an Svo. pp. 800 • 

.. Psha!" said the erudite but impetuous l\fetacrites, 11 it is neither 
chalk nor soda; and as for the hypothesis of the consolidated foul linen, 
1 hold it to be utterly unphilosophical and contemptible.-It is," said 
ht', putting on that face of severe scrutiny, without which everybody 
knows it is impossible lToperly to understand anything, and looking 
as if he was determine to overcome the difficulty by fairly frowning it 
out of cotintenance,-" It is," said he, with a sniff, " a fungll' /" " A 
fungus!" replied everybody,-" so it is." 

Now whether it was that fungus was a word which people living near 
sea-ports understood better from being used to it, or that it sounded 
more philosophical from its Latin termination, wllile on the other hand, 
chalk was a poor vulgar creature that nobody cared about, and that 
carbonate of soda might have lost its ground by smelling somewhat of 
the apothecary's shop, or by putting people in mind of the heart-burn, 
it would be difficult at this distance of time (for in these modern and 
changing days an affair of last week begins already to be considered a 
matter of antiquarian research) to determine. There is, it must be 
confessed, a kind of euphony about the word,-something in fact to hang 
one's curiosity upon; it seems to have a Chinese head,fung, and a 
Latin tail, m.-However all this may be, certain it is the word took. 
The dock-yard gates on opening their jaws at dinner-time transmitted 
the word far and wide with the rapidity of the magnetic fluid, which 
philosopllers tell us is infinite, and which, therefore, is tantamount to just 
none at all; and magnetism, like Sir Boyle Roche's bird, is in two 
places at once. By its own native elasticity, it bounded from one head 
to another, and" fungus" was the mainspring of conversation. 

A matey,. dining with his wife, could talk of nothing else. 11 What 
, the deuce has the man got his head full of to-<1ay 1" .. Fungus!" said 
the husband. Cards were neglected-it was impossible to pass an even
ing with common rationality. People who play cards like whist. The 
~ciation was irresistible, a rubber-India rubber-fungus. 

The word was absolutely infectious, as Zimmerman tells us the ,mew
ing of cats was in a convent of nuns. The brute creation were affected 
by it; there was not a post.chaise to be had for love or money, for 
thirty miles round the fungus. 

" I can't drag one leg after thc other," said a tired postilion, as he 
approached the stable door with the harness over his shoulder; "and 
bow my horses are to do it, and the post.chaise into the bargain, I can't 
see." "Yea-up f' bellowed he as he opened the door to •• arousc the 
jades" that lay with their legs and necks stretched to every point of the corn
pass,-" Out you go again; I wish the fungus-tO -at the word fungus 
one of them, the only one that could, slowly raised his head towards the 
door, lifted an eyelid of despair, and then sank back again with a faint 
sigh, that could scarcely be distinguished from the rustling of the straw. 

The postilion advanced, be come-llp'd,-chitted,-not an ear moved. 
He was a man of feeling, yet he ventured on a kick,-it was too late, 
they were past kicking,-there was not one pulsation left between 'em. 

• Workman. in the Dock-yard. 
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. There is no knowing how long this excitement might have continued 
to harass the nerves of the population of the south division of the county 
of Hants, or whal might have been its effects on the voters at the ap
proaching election, had not a sagacious spirit discovered, under lhe dis
guise of a subject of mere curiosity or scientific speculation. a cauae of 
deep disquietude, the discussion of which led to measures that rapidly 
brought affairs to a crisis, and like a sudden depletion, allayed the fever 
in the public mind. It was suggested, that the chalk, the soda, the dirty 
clothes-bag, the fungus, or whatever it might be, (for it was the beauty of 
the new theory that it did not si~ify what the lump was, or what it was 
not, as long as it was there,) might be the product of a kind of fermen
tation going on, or supposed to be going on, (which, among the learned, 
is one and the same thing,) in certain ingredients used in the construction 
of the ship. This, it was advanced, might brew some mischief,-nay, 
much mischief, in the bottom; and as it was not known what it was doing, 
so it could not be foreseen what it would do, and still less what it migh' 
do ! Whether, for instance, it would burst the planks off the bottom at 
once, or be content with slowly gnawing them off, as it were; orwhetber 
even spontaneous combustion might not be the sudden and fatal result, 
as in a hay-stack or a dram-drinking human being. Besides, it could 
not be known how long- the flower had been buddiflg.-it might be the 
growth of a year-of a month-of a week-of a day! Again, it was 
true it was only actually discovered in one ship as yet, hut it was im
possible to say wllether it might not be already existing in two shipe; 
and if in two, why not in three 1 and so on: and thus, in a :regular ere.
cendo, by the most legitimate application of the argument .. from suc
cessive inferences," it was plain to demonstration, that his Majesty 
could not be sure of the lives of the crew 01 a single ship in his fleet for 
four-and-twenty hours ! 

At the promulgation of the new theory, ftullhed and feverish curiotrity 
gave place to pale alarm, in urging every possible effort to relieve the 
intolerable suspense. 

In the mean time the learned pursued the discu88ion with greld 
vigour in their way. The Fungusians, who, as it has been hinted, 
were by far the most numerous, proposed to conduct the argument with 
geometrical rigour, and so they started with this proposition, viz.:-

.. It either was a fungus, or it was DOt." 
To this there could be no possible obje~on, and thus far they were 

unanimous. Now it was evident that the proof of the first clause--viz • 
.. it was a fungus"-must depend on some properties of a fungus com
mon to this mass; but previous to entering on that discu81lion, a mem
ber proposed, as a sine qua non, to throw out the second clause, viz. 
" it was not a fungus," as irrelevant; because, in point of fact, that 
opinion did not belong to the sect, and any member who supported 
such a direct heresy must, by the rules of all sects or societies in like 
cases, be expelled as a traitor. This reasoning being qui&e unexcep
tionable. the clause was thrown out. Now the next step wall an im
portant one; for, said the member who spoke before, .. if it "as a fungus 
that we saw to-day, (and that it was, no one who supported the last 
resolution will now, of course, call in question.) then what we saw to
day is a fungus; and the discussion of properties before alluded to bemS' 
pow unnecessary, there 'ill an end of the matter." 
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. :But tlle question was far from settled notwithstanding; (or the 
chalkists and carbonatists, not having followed the path of pure reason, 
KIld being accordingly, in the opinion of all the highest authoritielon 
the subject, empiriats, or mere quacks, differed rather materially. 

The carbonatists having declined, as all secta invariably do at the 
earliest opportunity, from the principles of their founder, had, in leaving 
the a priori reasonings of Pedanticus, approached more nearly to the 
principle, or quackery, of the chalkists; and hence their mutual argu
ments tended naturally to violence and acrimony, which increased, as it 
always does, in the direct proportion that the real difference in opinions 
decreases. 
. All thought the thing difficult; some despaired of its solution. 

They were wrong though; for it is always dissolved to line cloaks. 
During the heat of debate a cool looker-on remarked, that as tbey 

\vere sitting near a very good fire, they surely had best at once throw a 
piece of the stuff in question into it, to see if it would bum, and thus set 
at rest for ever the pretensions of two of the parties out of the three. 
At this a furious tumult took place; all parties were vociferous; for, 
said they, if this fellow (who must belong to one of the other two 
parties, in spite of' his affected coolness, sitting so near the fire u he 
does) succeeds in getting a piece of it into the fire, and it happens to 
bum, we shall lose one of' the disputed points, and therefore the interest 
of tile discussion. Another, still leBS fortunate, in alluding, though in 
the most delicate manner, to the word acid, wu instantly kicked out, 
and a resolution proposed and carried unanimously. (the only point of 
unanimity besides the kicking,) that it was unworthy the dignity of any 
true philosopher to tolerate such an unfeeling, carpenter-like mode of 
determining any point in a refined and beautiful theory, as trying whe
ther it would 8Ucceed or not. 

Lord Bacon remarks, that the empirist is like the ant, who hoards up 
whatever she can find; the rationalist, on the other hand, is like the 
spider, who spins his web out of his own bowels; the true philosopher 
combines the qualities of both, and discovers the truth he searches. It 
would have puzzled bis lordship, notwithstanding, to make anything of 
the dispute between the Fungusians and the Quacks. 

In the midst of it all, the delightful news came down that the ship was 
to be docked. The county pulse quickened on tbe average fifteen beats 
a minute. Portsmouth was in a fever-it was lucky it did not happen 
in the dog-days. .. We shall see the roots of the fungus sticking out 
of the ship's bottom," said everybody, except the Captain's steward of 
the flag-ship, tile superannuated boatswain, and the dealer in marine
stores. 

I n the middle of tIle discussions and conjectures which the approach
ing crisis inspired with terrific energy. among the officers, the sailors, 
the mateys, the convicts (the Jatter of whom. by the bye, were staunch 
Fungusians to a man, for they wisely took into consideration that a good 
plump fungus about high 'water mark, would be a much more manage
able kind of a thing, to a gentleman who wished to see a little of the 
world, than the relentless ribs and bars of the pri80n-sbip)-they con
trived amongst them to lOBe the tide, and the heart of Portsmoutb was 
condemned to palpitate anotber day. At length the ship was secured
the' tide feU. Aa ~e dock emptied of water, it filled wj~ &be curioys. 
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who, with" printless feet, .. (for they stood over shoes in water in their 
eagerness to see what they should see,) .. did chase the ebbing Nep
tune." The inside of the dock bristled with sticks, umbrellas, and ex
tended arms, like the face of a Lacedemonian phalanx-(see the plates 
in Potter's Grecian Antiquities.) 

Several persons pointed to where they thought it might have been
everybody pointed to where it had not been. 

In vain the mateys roared out, " Heads below ! 'J as they launched 
the shores thundering down the slippery sides of the dock i-nothing 
was attended to, nothing was heard, but" There it is !"_U No it isn't !' 
The " noes" had it. 

" Did ever anybody in this world," said a fellow in a rigger's jacket 
and trowsers, "ever hear such a pack of nonsense about a lump of 
BOATSWAIN'S TALLOW!" 

LINGO DRAWN FOR THE MILITiA. 

Mr. EDIToR,-The followinlS humorous and spirited lines, written, during 
the alarm of the French invasion, by the celebrated Professor Porson, are 
not I think generally known. and believing that they cannot appear in a more 
appr?priate place than in the pages of your valuable Journal, I have)aken 
the lIberty to send them. I am, &c. 

Edinburgh,1832. T. 

Ego nunquam audivi suoh terrible news 
At this present tempus my sensus confuse ; 
I'm drawn for a miles-I must go cum Marle, 
And, concinnus ense, engage Buonapartt!!. 

Such tempora nunquam videbant majorea, 
For then their opponents had different mores: 
But we will soon prove to the Corsican vaunter, 
Though times may be chang'd-Britons never mutantur. 

Mehercle I this Consul non potest be quiet, 1 
His word must be lex-ami when he says fiat, 
Quasi Deus. he thinks we must run at hia nod, 
But Britons were ne'er good at running, by G-. 

Per mare. I rather am led to opine. 
To meet British naves he would not incline; 
Lest he should in mare profundum be drown'd. 
Et cum algd non launt. his caput be crown'd, 

But allow that this boaster in Britain could land. 
Multis cum aliis at his command: 
Here are lads who will meet, aye. and properly work 'em, 
And speedily send them. ni fallor. in Orcum, 

Nunc let Ull, amici, join corda et manus, 
And use well the vires Di Boni afford us, 
Then let nations combine. Britain never can fan 
She's-multllm in parvo-a match for them all: 
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RECOLLECTIONS OF A SEA LIFE.· 

BY A KIDSWPJI.LN 01' THB LAST CBIITuay. 

WHILE upon the subject of narrow escapes in boats, I may mention 
another which arose from my own mismanagement Clr want of fore
thought, as it may possibly prevent some young ollicer from getting 
into a similar scrape. When I was Lieutenant of H.M.S. A--, 
cruizing off the coast of France, we were despatched in chase of an 
American merchant-ship. which appeared to have come out of a French 
port. This was during the existence of Bonaparte's Berlin and Milan 
Decrees, and our reciprocal Orders in Council, which endeavoured- to 
put an end to all neutrality, by each of the great belligerent nations 
interdicting all the world from having intercourse with the other. 

Bonaparte's power was great; but the edicts of a despot, and even 
of one who has had talent to make himself lIuch, cannot be enforced 
over a wide extent of country in opposition to the habits and interests 
of the people. Bonaparte failed to exclude the productions of Great 
Britain and her colonies from the Continent. The complicated nature 
of British commerce soon made it necessary for her government to 
relax its Orders in Council, by granting licenses for neutral vessels to 
enter the ports of France; and such licenses, being easily forged, were 
manufactured and sold at a cheap rate; but vessels trading by them 
were obliged to conceal the fact of their having them from the French 
authorities. They also had a great objection to being boarded by a 
British man·of-war upon the high seas; for such communicatiun was, 
by an edict of Bonaparte's, made equivalent to their having been in a 
British port, and subjected them to condemnation if they afterwards 
came iuto a French one. 

When we started in chase of this suspicious vessel, we had a moderate 
breeze, and p fine blue sky, the wind about south. It was a favourite 
maxim of a much-respected commander with whom I once sailed, that 
we should" never trust a Frenchman or a southerly wind," and so it 
turned out. The sky soon overcast, and the wind increased to a gale. 
The chase was on our weather-bow, and made all sail from us. She 
sailed well for a merchant.ship, but was light, and soon lost her advan
tage of being to windward. We got her under our lee- bow and carried 
our foretop-mast studding-sail unLiI it was blown away. For a while 
we carried the maintop-gallant sail over double-reefed topsails, but were 
forced to take it in: however, as we could now round in our weather
braces by reeving preventer ones and settling the topsail haulyards. we 
continued to carry this sail over the courses with the jib well eased in 
on the boom, and kicked up a furious foam as we ploughed through it. 
Our cross-jack yard not being supported by braces, went off into three 
pieces, and sent the fragments of the mizen-topsail clattering about our 
ears until we got it taken in. Our chase carried sail well too; but it 
now became too much for her, and besides, she saw that we were gain
ing ground upon her fast, so she took all in but a c1ose-reefed maintop 
sail. Our ship was well manned; so having close reefed the topsails, the 
watch was left to take in further sail as we neared her. It happened to 

• Continued from p. 213. 
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be my watch on deck; and when we had taken iD the foretop sail and 
were running down under the maintop sail and foretop-mast stay-sail, 
orders were given to clear away the boat. This reminded me that if 
she were despatched during my watch it would be my duty to go in her. 
I had been out in rougher weather; but the business of facing it BOW 
'was not a pleasant one: the sea was running high, and there was no 
excitement in the prospect of boarding a light merchant-ship that we 
well knew would have a licence, whether real or fictitious. Before we 
were near enough to round to and lower the boat, the watch drew very 
near to a close. We are not always in the humour for enterprize, and 
although I was ready enough to have gone in the boat with a good 
grace while it was my turn for duty, I felt at this moment an unworthy 
anxiety to hear the bell strike that should call up my relief. When we 
were about to round to, the end of the watch was reported, and the bell 
was struck as tbe helm was put down. I was prepared to let the boat 
be lowered and hauled up alongside for her officer ID due form.-" S-
will be in no burry with his relief," thought I,-but I was mistaken. 
Before the sound was out of the bell he appeared. The sight of his hat 
as it ascended above the deck with the last stroke of the bell turned the 
tide of all the illiberal calculations of the last five minutes; so I pocketed 
the boarding-book, and nodding to my friend S- to take charge of the 
ship, jumped into the boat and was lowered down in her with the crew, 
instead of waiting for her to be hauled up for me. notwithstanding the 
remonstrances of S--, who claimed the duty as his. 

We got alongside of the American ship, and jumping on her deck 
with a lee-lurch, I was soon satisfied that she had one of the licences 
above-mentioned; so, noting her name, &c. in the boarding-book, I 
returned to the boat and ordered the bow· man to shove off, the men 
having their oars in perfect readiness. But here is the point in which 
I was wrong, and to which I would call the attention of young officers. 
The ship was so light, and driving so fa,st to leeward, that we could not 
get free from her side to make the oars effectual, until by her drawing 
a-head we came under her counter, which fell upon us with the send of 
the ship, and would infallibly have sent us under water if the gunnel
streak of the boat had not given way. Before the stem of tbe ship fell 
a second time, she was far enough a-head to be clear of UB, but barely 
BO, and her counter grazed our stem as she fell. Had I done what was 
rigllt, and looked about me before I returned to the boat, I should have 
directed the master of the ship to hoist his fore-staysail and put his helm 
a-weather, until the ship, and therefore the boat alongside of ber, had 
steerage-way j and then jumping into the boat, given her a broad sheer 
off before we slipped the rope that held her. Had I done so we should 
bave dropped astern, clear of the ship without any trouble. AB it wu, 
I was more fortunate than I deserved to be. We got back to H.M.S. 
without further damage. Our summer gale broke up, according to tile 
beautifully descriptive line of Tommy Moore, "A beam of tranquillity 
smiled in the west." We made sail and rejoined the fleet. But tbia is 
Bome years in advance of the voyage with which we were going on. 

Having got into the lazy latitudes again, our progress was slow, and 
a good many days passed in the calm and hot weather before we made 
the Island of Saudal-wood, and at last anchored in the Strait of &pi, at 
the east end of the bland o.f Sumbawa. The first day was~nt in 
trying t~ open Bome negociatioD with the.nativea..A. callOlin na of 
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the'lndiamea who had been in these &ea8 before, undertoOK this diplo
matic miuioR. The chief declined to give any formal penniuion for 
our being supplied, from a fear of the Dutch at some factory in tbe 
neighbourhood who had asaumed an authority over them; but we after
wards found the people inoffensive, and ready to 8ell us twtle, buffaloea. 
live stock, and vegetables for ringas (dollars), of which they perfectly 
understood the use. When the news of our arrival spread abroad over 
the island, and it was known that there was a ready demand and good. 
payment for those articles, they became abundant; but for the first day 
or two there was but little prospect of our being able to obtain any 
supply beyond that of wood and water. On the fint day none of the 
naLives came near us. The captain of the Jndiaman who had gone oa 
shore, happened to be a 8portsman, and knew what he 8hould meet wiUJ, 
so having taken a fowling-piece with him, he bagged a lot of pheasantB, 
and brought a leash of them to our captain when he returned. Thi. 
was the only fresh meat in our ship this day excepting that in the cock. 
pit. The midshipmen of the starboard berth had preserved the little pig 
which they were allowed to take on board at Rio Janeiro, so that, when 
we made the land on the evening before, he had become a very respect
able porker, and died the usual death of a pig. His fry with a lot of 
chops had given us a sumptUOU8 breakfast; his head manufactured Wo 
mock-turtle soup. his two legs roasted, oue fore-quarter boiled, and the 
oLher made into a pie. afforded a grand dinner, of which the larboard 
berth were invited to partake, and a favourite lieutenaIK (old Stoyle), 
and the doctor honoured us with their company. The youngsteR wboae 
turn it was to dine in the cabin and in the wardroom were iD tribulalioll 
at the sight of the captain's or the wardroom 8teWard, lest they shouIcl 
come to deliver the usual message. With the wardroom this point WM 
easily settled, but to decline dining in the cabin was a much more for.
midable matter: the one to whom this lot fell was not a favourite with 
us, sull we were sorry for him, and laid our heads together to get hi .. 
off; we had settled our plan of operation I by speaking to our favourite 
lieutenant, who undertook to make his excuse to the captain. WIaeR 
the young gourmand got a sight of the pheasants, he changed his mind, 
and left U8 to enjoy this" one long day of revelry and ease" without hia 
company, which we voted to be no 1088. Four o'clock of the neD morn
ing called us to commence the fagging work of wooding and watering. 
A small rivulet flowed through the jungle into the lea opposite to our 
anchorage; but thi8 place was not sufficiently advanced within the IItrIit 
to be entirely protected from the swell of the Southern Ocean, that found 
its way in and made a bad surf over some rock8 aDd shallow we.&er 
which here extended from the shore, and caused our in&ercourae with it 
by boats to be difficult and dangerous at the time of ebb tide; so we 
had trouble enough until we became acquainted wi\h the local circum
stances, of which we were able afterwards to take advantage, and thereby 
to manage matter8 better. . • 

Of the incidents of our youth to which we have pleasure in reverting, 
there are none, excepting such as remind us of cbe sacrifice of selfisla 
feelings in a virtuous cause, to which we look back wiLh more compl .. 
cency than the feats of exertion or endurance we could then underge 
with impunity, but which, at an advanced age, we feel our bodily frame 
to be no longer fitted for. On one of our early days at the above work, 
I bad been 18D' ill charge of a, watering party M rota ~.~~ in .. 
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morning; the boats were despatched to the ships with a loRd; they 
were to return for another after getting their breakfast, and to bring 
OUTS with them; we, in the mean time, were employed in filling and 
·rolling down the casks which they were to take off at nine o'clock. It 
may be believed the ,vatering party were ready for their breakfast, and 
therefore looked anxiously for the return of the boats which came about 
this time; when they arrived, sundry tin pots of cocoa and parcels of 
biscuit made their appearance for the men-minc Wtu to come in the 
flut boat. The men would readily have given me a part of theirs, but 
I trusted to tbe arrival of my own; the next boat was sent about some.. 
thing else, and did not come for water. Working with my men be
tween the boats and the confluence of the stream, through an ugly surf 
and over a burning sand, I was glad when we got them loaded and 
despatched to the ship, in hopes of their returning and not forgetting 
my dinner, or breakfast-for I felt as if I could eat both. I often cast 
a wistful eye to the ship to see them shove off; but as the tide had 
'ebbed, the surf was judged to be too much for them, and they did not 
return until a late hour in the evening, when they came to take us off. 
It was therefore not thought worth while to bring our provisions. We 
'arrived on board about eight o'clock. Although by mismanagement 
nothing had been sent to me, so that I had been without food the whole 
day, yet I found that my breakfast and dinner, and something more 
than my allowance of gro~, had been carefully put by for me. I made 
up for lost time by discus81ng the whole of these articles at one meal j 

nor was this a very difficult task. The length of our eastern passage, 
and the prospect of that part of it which still lay before liS, had made 
it necessary to put us on half allowance of salt beef, and the farinaceous 
.part of our diet, such 8S bread, &c., to .which a youngster in health 
trusted for filling his stomach, was reduced in allowance also j 

but what remained made up in quality for its deficiency in quan
tity: you might have blown a biscuit into the maintop; no puff-paste 
ever excelled it in lightness, although the process which effected the 
same excellence in both was different. The biscuit was enriched with 
the living and dead carcases of succeeding races of bargemen (black
headed maggots) and of some hundred generations of weevils, which 
jlresented no bill of mortality j and the esteemed character of lightne88 
was produced by the solid contents of the biscuit being reduced to the 
state of honeycomb, and the interstices filled with a powder which had 
been sublimed in its pa88age through these animals; tbe larger cavities 
were filled with cobwebs, which marked the place of sepulture of the 
·departed generations of bargemen, and served for their winding-sheets, 
.though these mausoleums were BometimeB disturbed by the restless 
spirit of a young race of centipedes. To make up for the light quality 
of the biscuit, the dougkboy which accompanied my piece of salt beef, 
though small, was heavy enough. Having made my meal and. applied 
the liucral allowance of grog that had been provided for me; to reduce 
the discordant elements to a due state of amalgamation, I was ready for 
rest. My hammock was hung over the cable-tier, the usual dormitory of 
.midshipmen, which is the most comfortable quarter the ship affords 
during a gale of wind in the north sea; but under present circum
BtanceB, the prospect of going down there to be stewed, after the roast
ing I had had during dte day, was not agreeable, and the insidiously 
0001 land wind already came invitiPgly into the gun-room tbl:.ough tbe 
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stern-ports, which were open. So taking advantage of a large ches~ 
that happened to be near them, I stretched myself upon it, with my: 
jacket under my head for a pillow, and was soon in a sound sleep. 
About two o'clock, I dreamed that I was overboard, and awoke in a 
cold shivering fit. I recollected all the good advice that the doctor had 
given us, " not to sleep exposed to the land-wind," and fancied that I 
was fairly in for all the evi.ls which he had predicted as the consequence 
of this exposure; so I was glad now to partake of the stewing which I 
had avoided in the evening, and making ofl'to my hammock, I rolled 
myself in a blanket, again fell asleep, and felt no more of the illneBS 
which I had thus been warned of by the premonitory symptoms. 
Nevertheless I would recommend all youngsters who are disposed to 
take advice, to " mind what the doctor says." 

To assist us with our wooding and watering, one of our convoy that 
bad some repairs to make, which employed all his hands, delayed his 
business of watering until the other work should be completed, an~ 
having therefore no use for his long.boat, lent it to us. She was 
manned with a crew of our own hands, and I had now the separatA 
charge of her assigned to me. When we had completed the watering 
of our ship, the same crew were employed in her to expedite the IIUp
plying of the one to which sbe belonged; and on this service my men 
as well as myself lived in clover: for besides the shortened allowance of 
bis Majesty on board our own ship. which was reserved for our return 
to her In the evening, our meals were always ready for us on board the 
Indiaman. to prevellt the delay of going for them, and I was furnishe.d 
with a supply of spirits, to give to the men at my discretion. Our 
duties being unintemlpted by anything else that was going on, I, for 
the first time in my life, felt the independence of being a commanding 
officer; and the Ilower I held in my hands, by the control over this 
extra allowance of spirits, was sufficient to keep my men in prime 
working order, without any appeals or complaints, so they were no leBS 
cager than myself to cut out the bonts of the Indiamen by bringing o~ 
more turns of water. I had now an opportunity of ascertaining how 
much time is requisite for a party of men to get their dinners an<J. be 
again on duty, when everything is properly arranged for them, and 
when the spirit of the men is engaged' in their work. We arrived on 
board one day with a load at twelve o'clock; the hands were upon deck 
ready to hoist it in; the chief-mate, who met me 88 l came up the side, 
informed me that dinner was ready for my men, and begged me to call 
them up, while he sent his own hands to sling the casks. I told my 
men to get their dinners and return to the boat 88 fast as they coulcI, 
without waiting to be called up. Upon my saying this, the chief-mate 
looked at his watch: before the last cask was out of the boat, my men 
appeared on the gangway. When they had all got into the boat, tossed 
their oars up, and were ready to shove off, 88 I was about to go over 
the side, the officer of the lndiaman again looked at his watch and said, 
.. Your men have been JUBt ten minutes, Sir." Ten minutes was a 
short time for seventeen men to have despatched their dinner, and to be 
again on duty; but they had not much carving to interrupt ihem: 
their meal was of turtle-soup put out into vessels for them, and by the 
care of their good caterer, already sufficiently cooled to allow them to 
bale away. 

Our intercourse with Lhc shore now bcca~imgl;9~ by 
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communication with the natives, who formed a market uooeY a l'Ilnge 
of cocoa-nut trees near the beach, and supplied us abundantly with 
vegetables and poultry. MOllt of us retained 1I0me relic of the French 
frigates we had taken; this, though not regular, it was very customary 
to do. I had got hold of one of those fowling-pieces that our Guinea
men were in the habit of carrying as a part of their cargo to barter for 
ilavetl, and which the Frenchmen had taken. When our wooding and 
watering were completed, and while we yet waited far BOrne of the most; 
tardy ships, some of us got permission to have a ramble on shore i &Jtd 
by way of re.ting after our fatigues, passed a long day in wandering 
through tile jungle in quest of game, which, having fed in the cool of 
the morning, Were too wise to expose themselves to any exertion under 
the rays of a burning sun, where the thermometer stood at 1200 Fahr. : 
accordingly we had but little sport. It appeared to be known to tile 
natives· that this was to be the last day of our stay among them, and the 
market-place was considerably enlarged and well supplied. When the 
party of sportsmen returned in the evening-who, by the bye, llad only 
the one fowling-piece among them. we found quantities of ro"ls and 
vegetables, which yet remained to be disposed of. Our frolic in tbe 
shooting excursion had been planned ever since the appearance of the 
pheasants, and had been a subject of much interest among us; but as 
that was completed, and moreover as it had failed to obtain for us the 
anticipated abundance of game, I thought the best thing I could now 
do witb the fowling-piece was to make it available for providing our 
mess in another manner. We exchanged it with the natives for six 
dozen fowls, and as many pumpkins. yams, and sweet potatoes, as 
we could carry down the beach while the boat was coming on shore 
for us. 

Next morning we weighed and began to make our way through that 
chain of fine-weather sailing among the numerous islands that divide 
the seas in this quarter into a labyrinth of straits, from which the 8well 
of the ocean is cut oft'. The sea is therefore always smooth, and as the 
weatheY is always fine, navigation here would form the very beau ideal 
of a fresh-water sailor's paradise, but that the zephyrs which fan him 
nurse in their soft breath seeds of disease and death, which Bore., 
where he prevails, disperses, although his manners are not so gentle
manlike. 

And now connnenced the melancholy process that cut down the 
flower of our gallant crew. When this happens in action it i8 what is 
looked for, KIld the survivors have the sath~faction of paying a tribute 
to their departed companions in the remembrance of their heroic deeds i 
but when" the pestilence that walketh in darkness," and" the destruc
tion that wasteth at noonday," steal silently onward among your men, 
until gaining more and more strength, they make rapid havoc on every 
side; when each day brings a succession of suft'erers, 8UPIJorted by their 
messmates to meet your morning visit, who were yesterday full of life 
and spirit, and who to-morrow send forth their groans from a painful 
death-bed,-this is indeed a melancholy and a trying time. 

I believe it is a fact recognized in the army. as we)) as in the navy, 
that it is not while men are engaged in extraordinary exertion and 
cxposure, that they are liable to be cut down by sickneB8, but that in 
the reaction which takes place during the comparative re!}t \hat foIlo,wlt, 
die penalties of tbe exposure a~ suJfere4. Digitized by GOog Le 
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Taking on beard the fUel a'Dd water of a man-of·w., even wbe. it is 
lwought off to 1Jer, is no light work for her crew, as the qualltity 
required mast fill her capacious bulk, and is to her what a cargo is to 
a merchant-ship. But when the wood is to be cut down in a tropical 
jungle, and to be got ~ as well as the water-caska to her boats, over a 
.burning &and and through a rolling lurf. her men and officen are 
necelsarily e;xpoeed to an arduous and trying species of fatigue. It 
was after being thus employed that our men ehowed symptoms of the 
disease that was in our return voyage to commit sucb sad havoc; hut 
when we were again in the open ocean, and more panicularly when we 
1Jad ceased to use for drinking the water that 1Jad been put into empty 
.pirit and wine cub. the di.order abaied; and after our arrival at 
Macao, the cool air and the plentiful supplies of fresh meat restored 
thOlJe invalids who had survi.,ed. 

In the West Indin fever is the general consequence of exposure aud 
exertion; but among these islands the prevailing diseaae is dysentery. 
The cause of this difference would be an interelting. and perhaps. 
aaeful aubject of inquiry for the pbysiologiat. But I am satisfied thU 
one means of promoting dysentery. is prevented by the use of iron 
tanks in the navy, in lieu of water-casks. . 

Long after thIS time I was ordered to proceed from India to China. 
during the season when the N.E. monsoon, blowing down the China 
118&, makes it neceaaary to take the long, or eastern route. I had 
cmiera also to visit Amboyna. The.hip J then commaaded had beea 
recently fitted ~ at Bombay, and was there aupplied with a set of water .. 
casks. To preserve these casks from becoming leaky lIy drying up 
,,,bile in store, they bad been filled with water which W8II at Drat Dot 
very choice, but which bad become putrid; and by its having remained. 
80 long in them, had thoroughly impregnated the caak. with U8 often
lIive and injurious qualities. Three times in the course of about aix 
weeks, we had started all the water on board, in order to have it re
newed in them; but they still continued to impart to it their horrible 
taste and smell. My orders to proceed on this voyage did not; require 
any great urgency of despatch beyond "convenient speed." So WbeD 
I had got fairly over to Prince of Wales's Island, and out of the way of 
being interrupted in my progress, recollecting wbat the crew of the 
B-- had suffered, and recognizing the stench of the water on board 
of her, Ra at least an aggravating cause, I determined, to endea
vour to' prevent its existence in the ship I commanded, where lome 
easel of dysentery had already proved fatal; and therefore erected a tent 
on shore, fOT a good cooper and a party of men to Bl8iat him; and 
Janding all the water-casks, I had everyone of them opened, and 
burned out. I took care to .upervise the work myself, 80 as to see that 
the whole of their inner surface was effectually charred. This occupied 
ten days, and of course delayed our voyage 80 much; but I thought 
myself amply repaid by having sweet and wholesome water for the crew 
during the whole of it; and although we had a good many cases of 
dysentery, in the course of eight months' navigation among 1ho88 
islands, we had none that proved fatal after the casks had been thus 
purified. 

While threading our way tbrouah this arcllipelago in the B--, we 
saw nOlle of the natives after we I~ft the island of Sumbawa; but in the 
voyage I have jU8t "erened to, they. came off to V~\zUfJG~Dd 
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le88 £requented part than any we now explored. We then made ourway 
into the Pacific Ocean, through Dampier's Strait, instead of the Gitola 
pa88age, which we followed in the B--. Dampier's Strait is formed 
by an island called Waygiow to the north, and by the island of Papua 
(the N.W. corner of New Guinea) on the south. Soon after daylight 
we saw lome canoes coming off to us from the island of Waygiow. 
'We found that their object was . barter. They brought off,' for this 
purpose, bananas, yams, and a few shells. There was, indeed, but a 
., beggarly account" of these articles; but in a part so little frequented. 
we were surprised to find them come off to us at all; and treated the 
first party that honoured us with their company very liberally, sup
plying them with biscuit and rum. We soon found, however, that 
there was not any shyness among them which required this encourage
ment. We llad but little wind, going about two knots; and in a short 
time after the arrival of the first canoc, they came off to us from all 
directions, and we were surrounded with them in great numbers. I had 
allowed the men from the first dllee or four canoes to come freely on 
board; this they did with the activity of monkeys.. They made no 
choice of the accommodation which the gangways afforded to come up 
the side; but wherever they could lay hold, ascended with the facility of 
thosc animals. Their activity and importunity soon became trouble
some; and as there appeared to be no end to their increasing number .. 
I thought it a wise precaution to beat to quarters, to fonn the small-arm 
men on the quarter-deck, to make the seamen buckle on their cutlaases, 
and to remain thus armed while they carried on their barter. 

These active savages were of an athletic form, and were remarkable 
in differing from the islanders more to the westward, in having curly 
hair. It is probably this circumstance that llas given the name of New 
Guinea to their land, although their hair is not so woolly as that of the 
African negro. They appeared to bave very little notion of the value of 
money. In one of the canoes under the stem, I saw a very fine shell, 
and I held out two or three dollars in offer for it, without effect One 
of the seamen observing thill, offered an old clasp-knife for it, which 
was readily accepted. The man brought the shell to me, and I gave 
hhn the dollars to spend where they would be more valued. 

I felt much satisfaction in the recollection of having armed my men, 
as above-mentioned, when I heard, not long afterwards, of an attack 
being made upon a Southsea whaler, by a party of natives who came off 
to her from the Pellew islands. It is true that I was in a man-of-war, 
but if we had neglected the means which this put in my power, 
the name of a man-of-war would not have availed us much, and we 
shoul~, probably, have invited an attack, the issue of which might have 
been very doubtful, if we had been off our guard; and if these savagea 
had courage bearing any proportion to their strengdl and activity. 
Their numbers around the ship at one time could not have been le88 
than three hundred, and their activity would have enabled them all to 
asIICmble on the deck of the ships within fifteen seconds of a given 
signal, if they had been encouraged by our remis·sness. They had with 
them spears, and bows and arrows, and some of them wore daggers 
resembling the Malay Kris. 

The Southsea-man was saved by the whale-knives accidentally lying 
within reach of her crew, unknown to the natives, who made the attack. 
Their first blow was made at the captain, who activelv avriJilrul.Jkud 
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called on his men to save themselves. It was fortunately in their 
power to do BO, but not without a desperate struggle, in which several 
men were hurt, and I think one or two killed, before their assail
ants jumped overboard, like water dogs, took to their canoes, and 
lllade off. 

"Never hold an enemy too cheap," is an old and an excellent 
maxim, which I waa long in the habit of hearing repeated by one of the 
best and bravest of British admirals. Applied to the case in point, it 
may he altered to the following, viz. :-" Never consider your force to 
bc such, that its name will protect you from an enterprising enemy, if 
you neglect to keep it in readine~s for action." 

I believc the opening into the Pacific Ocean, called Dampier's Strait, 
has been but little followed since that enterprising navigator gave his 
name to it. Having made this passage, as well as oue more to the 
northward, I should say by the comparison, that in future J would avoid 
Dampier's Strait. The eastern end of the island of Waygiow terminates 
the land on the northern side of this strait, so that, as you leave it, you 
are exposed to the swell from the Pacific Ocean, which is here but ill 
named; while the northern coast of Papua continues to stretch itself 
beneath your lee to the E.N.E., and presents a most inhospitable aspect. 
As far as we could see, the iron· bound outline was only varied by pre
cipitous and pointed rocks projecting from it. The wind is said to 
prevail from the northward here, and we had a strong indication of this 
prevalence by the high swell which rolled from that quarter, and 
exhausted itself in a line of breakers along that rugged strand. With it 
beneath your lee, it is impossible not to feel, that if a ship were caught 
here by a series of calm weather, or baming wind a, she might be thrown 
by the swell upon this dreary coast. When we got out of the atrait and 
encountered this swell, we had a moderate breeze from the westward, 
which enabled us to haul up, so as to make an offing from this ugly 
line of breakers; but in doing this, we had a narrow escape from 
being wrecked upon an unknown shoal. which stood isolated in 1I16 
open ocean. 

Having entered the atrait in the night, I had not been in bed; so 
when we were fairly out, and had shaped a course with our fair winrl, 
after breakfast I stretched myself upon a sofa to have some sleep. I 
llad not long lain down. when I found the rolling of the ship become 
very heavy; but I fancied that it was only my having been accustomed 
to smooth water among tbe islands. that made me more sensible to it. 
I could not reat, however. and went upon d~k to look about me. As I 
leaned over the gangway I could see BOrne large fish swimming along. 
and regarding them more attentively. I could perceive that they were 
gliding over a bottom of coral rocks. Looking a-head, I observed the water 
to be discoloured. and most so on tbe larboard bow. .. Hard a-port"
U Hands. trim sails "-were orders given. barely in time to save the 
ship. The first cast of the lead abowed fourteen fathoms, and aa we 
hauled off to the southward, we were able to weather. by a short distance 
only. rocks which appeared to rise nearly to tbe surface. whilst the dep~ 
of water on those we were passing over, was shown by the lead to be 
reduced to five fathoms. The ship drew nearly three fathoms. and one 
touch, with the swell ,hat was running, would have sent UB all to feed 
the fish. I gave the particulars of this shoal to the Admiralty; and I 
believe it is now inserted in. ~eir charts. Digitized by Goog le 
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By CAPTAlX CBA.LEa NAPlES, C.B., lLN. 

ALL countries, with the exception of America, resort to a certain degree 
or compulsion to provide seamen for the defence of the state; no country. 
however, be it ever 10 despotic, employs the violent and cruel IYI~m of im
pressment. This land of freedom stands alone in tyrannising in the IDOBt 
dis~raeeral manner over her leamen, and the exeeutiOR of impreament beiag 
entrUlted to 10 many different characters, SOIDe of the wont deacriptiOll, is 
much more oppressive than the legislature is aware of. 

France, the next great maritime power to ourselves, uses a certain degree 
of compulsion; but it is done in so regular a manner that there is really no 
great hardship in it, and no appearance of force whatever. In that country 
every merchant-ship is obliged_ to embark a Axed number of seamen and 
boys, and they all know full well that they owe Ihe state a certain .. mtude ; 
and no man can command a merchant.ship who has not ""ed a stated 
period iD a ship of war. The seamen are registered by the commissary of 
marine at the different se .. ports; and hefon a ship CaD sail, the crew are 
muatered by him, and the captain furnished with a roll d'equipage, and ha 
cannot afterwards either enter or discharge men without hi. know ledge; they 
also receive their wages before him, and all complaint. are examined into 
imd grievances redressed on the spot. When men are wanted for the navy, 
those who have never se"ed, or who have not completed their time, Rre dis
cha~ from their respective ships, their passports given them, and they are 
ordered to the nearest naval station: this is imprellment in every sense of 
the word, but it is a mild way of doing it; they aft not hunted bl preu
gangs, and torn from their ships and families like felons; they are limply 
diacharged, and as it is impouible to find employment in others, they very 
contentedly go where they are ordered; should they remain on shore 01' 
8ecrete themselves, they are liable to be taken up as deserters, which is not 
one whit more severe than our S)'slem; for if a pressed man deserts, he is 
just as liable to be punished L' if he had entered. Should a leaman wish to 
withdraw from that profession, he gives notice to the commisHry 0( marine, 
and at the expiration 01 a year, be cannot be called upon to serve hi, coantry 
afioat; be then comes under the conscription law. . 

What a different picture we have on this side of the :water I On the tlrst 
breaking out of war, and when it is decided to grlUlt press-warrants, a g&
Deral embargo is laid on, and a sweep made of every 8eaman that can be 
found on the water above the earth, or in the water under the earth. Nay 
more, in the sea-~ort towns if the press is hot, every human being in the 
Rhape of a sailor IS laid hold of, and it often happens that landsmen and 
tradesmen are hunied on board the tender. and conOned like slavel in the 
preas-room. Those tit for service are packed oft' al fast as pOlBible to the 
different port. to prevent the ponibility of oblaiaing their freedom; aDd 
nothing but an Admiralty-order or writ of Habeas Corpus can releue them. 
The more Dlen presaed by the gang, the more credit they get, and no kidnap
ping slaves on the coast of Guinea is mqre infamous than the syslem fol
lowed in the sea-ports of this empire. If a wife wishes to get rid of her 
husband, a father of his son, or a son of his father, there are always means of 
getting him introduced 10 a press-gang, and the chanCl!s are, he will never 
more be heard of. It Burking hM been in fuhion in those days, many all 
unfortunate fellow would have found his way to the dissecting-table inlt_ 
of to the tender. In addition to this, the 8hips of war fit for sea are sent in. 
the track of the homeward· bound trade, and they lay hold of all men fit for 
service, leaving a bare sufficiency to bring the ship into port. Many of these 
men are rtturning from long voyages in hopes oC seeing their wives and 
families, and sharing with them their hard-earned wages. "-some <:JLptains 
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endeavour to ~et noles for their pay. which the mutera are alway. unwilling 
to give; other captains are too impatient to wait for settlements, or utrange 
sail heaves in sight i-the men are then hurried away, and must trust to 
ehance to receive their w.~el hfreafter. When the ahip is full she comes 
into port, turns the men over to the receiving-ship, from whence they are 
distributfd aDd sent oft' to the East, West Indiel, Mediterranean, or where
ever they mar be wanted. Those who get rIOtea for their w.s dispose of 
them to the Jews for half their value, and those who were hurried away 
without settlements, leave Iheir wives and l&milies to atane. On tbe arrival 
of the mercbant-ship in port the remaining men make Iheir escape to avoid 
the preas·gang, and probably lose tbeir wages; aDd the vessel i. left to be 
taken care of by the maltter, mate, and apprentices, who, if they are of 
a sufficient size. do not alwaYI escape. SlIilors are made of rough mate
rials it is true, but still they bave 10llle feeling, and their families still more; 
and it can easily be conceived how these leelinga are outraged by such 
shameful treatment. Independently of the cruelty oftheae proceedings.lhere 
i. an imminent risk of the merchant's property. I remember in the autumn 
of 1806, when an East India ileet of forty .ail wa.~ expected up Channel, the 
Iquadron oft' Boulogne had orden to press as many men as poslible, pre
vious 10 Iheir arrival in the Downs. They were fallen in with at night; and 
Admiral Ranier, who had charge of the fleet. very properly refused to allow 
the operation to begin till daylight. wiely concluding, tbat lhe moment me~ 

_of-war's boats got on board and picked tbe men, no more work would be 
done, and the safety of Ihe fleet in consequence risked. By daylight the boat. 
were all out, and we pounced upon our prey. I was then a midshipman. 
and was sent to an 8~OtoD ship, not a little proud of my authority. Th. 
men were ordered aft; those serviceable were chosen and sent down to pacll 
up their Iraps: instead of, bowever, attending to that necessary operation, 
they got drunk, and the rest of the crew followed their example; and thus a 
ship of 800 tons was left to be brought to an anchor by the cutter', erew of 
a man-of-war. Had thil taken place at night as was intended, or bad wea
ther come on. it is easy to be seen what would have been tbe cORsequenee ; 
in fine weather and daylight it wal bad enough. 

Hitherto our legislators appear to have very little studied the subject, and 
have been satisfied witb the opinion of the naval men in office, who found the 
system worked well, and saved them an infinity of trouble; and as they have 
never been hanl pressed on the subject, no attempt has been made to 
change it. . 

It appelll'l to me. the first step to be taken to do away impreument. is to 
ameliorate as much as possible the situation of the seamen when serving, 
and throw open as many situations as poslible to reward their services. 
At the cOIIClu.ion of the war a pension of 9d. a day was given to seamen 
who had served 14 years. and 18. and exemption from further services 10 
tbose who had completed a service of 21 yean. After some lime the go
vernment found they had been too liberal. and the pension of 9d. was dis
continued; the discharge and 1,. still exists. There is no doubt that men. 
who have served a certain number of yeara in tbe navy. will come forwanl 
voluntarily 10 complete tbeir services; but the pension and discharge has no 
effect in inducing youths to make Ihe navy their profession: the time is much 
too distant to enter_into their calculation, particularly in war, when the pay 
of the merchant il 10 much higher than Ihe king's. I do not approve of 
regislerilllt Ihe seamen; I fear it is not congenial 10 tbeir habits or to our 
constitution; it has al80 an inquisitorial al>pearance, and 1 think we could 
do without it. An Act of Parliament should be passed authorizing the Ad
miralty, in time of war. to call out by proclamation all seamen who have not 
lerved the king ten years, which ought to be the period every seafaring man 
owed to His Majesty. A bounty equivalent to what is given to the loldiel' 
and marine should be given to Ihe seaman; and at the expiration often years, 
if he,re-entere4l for live. he .houll1 receive another bounty, and aryincreasCrof 
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pay; should he again enter for five years, he should get another bounly, and 
a further increase of pay, and at the expiration of that time be entitled to a 
pension of lB. a day. 

The increase of pay i. absolutely necelsary u an encouragement: it i. 
unjust that an old senant should be paid no higher than a young man 
entering the senice. At the expiration of 20 years the seaman should still 
be allowed to serve if fit, allowmg him a higher rate of pay, which should 
be under the value of his pension added to the pay of another man, should 
he retire from the service. At present there is no encouragement for a pen
sioned seaman to sene: the moment he enters he loses his pension, and be 
pr.obably gets less pay, and only his provisions and lodging for his services. 
Many men receive above 201. for long senice; should they continue they 
will.,robably only receive 181.: it is therefore clear they should prefer their 
penSion, and what they can earn on shore, to their provisions and a great 
deal of deprivation on board a ship. , 

The pocket-money should be increased on a foreign, and discontinued on 
the home station: there they receive their pay every six months, which is 
quite often enough, and the pocket. money only goes in drink. No man 
should be allowed to command a coasting-vessel unless he had served a 
certain I?eriod in the navy. The same system could not be well carried into 
effect With respect to merchant-ships in foreign trade, bPcause more educa
tion is necessary, and a superior class of men required to command them: 
they should, however, be obliged to find a substitute. No man should be 
allowed to ply as a waterman, to fish, or use the sea in any way who had 
not sened a stated time in a man-of-war. All situations in dock-yards, 
victualling-yards, and at the Admiralty and Navy-offices, now filled by 
civilians in the lower walks of life, should also be reserved for old sesmen: 
ther would soon find out that they were not neglected, and would encoura~e 
their friends and relations to enter the navy 8S a good livelihood in thell' 
youth, and u a certain comfortable retirement in old age. 

When his present majesty was Lord High Admiral. he gave a uniform to 
the petty offioers, and exempted them from corporal punishment. This, 
however, does not work so well as it might do. There is not a sufficient 
difference between the pay of the able seaman and the petty-officers to cause 
the situation to be looked after: many men preft'r remaining as A.B. The 
tirst clus of petly-officers' fay ought to be double the seaman·s. and the 
second clus half more. AI officers who served during war in ships making 
prize-money (the pellyofficers receiving four and five times the seaman'. 
share,) must know how much more they were looked up to by the seamen, 
and how much more respectable they were than the petty-officers of the 
present day; the increase of pay would set all this to rights, and make the 
situation sought after. Jack knows u well u his betters that the respecta
bility of an officer depends more on the pay than the name it bears, or the 
uniform he wears. 

lt would be necessary to enact severe laws against captains of merchant
sbips, to prohibit them from entering seamen who could not produce their 
discharge from the Admiralty, and a certifioate of having completed their 
service. The number of apprentices should be very high during war; and 
after finishing their servitude, they should be called out to replace those men 
who had completed their time. As it is not to be supposed the above plan 
would be sufficient to man the fleet, the maritime counties should be exempted 
entirely from the militia. and their quota of men drawn for the navy. which 
would ampl)' supply landsmen: their time of service should also be limlted, and 
more attenhon paid. than generally is, to th"t class; who are commonly put 
in the waste. and no means used to make them seamen; and in fact. they 
are seldom as high as the gangway for any other purpose than hoisting ill 
beer Rnd wattr. 

The plan I propose would certainly subject every man, on entering the 
merchant service, to become a king's seaman for a certain term of years; thia 
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I do not apprehend would at all discourage a man from following a sailor's 
life. There would be no unjust compulsion; at least, it would not appear 
so; and as all would be equally treated, none could complain. Those who 
had served their time in a man-of-war would enjoy their pension, and feel 
themselves at ease in a merchant-ship, without any fear of im{lressment. 
And when too old to go to sea, would enjoy a competence among thelJ' friends; 
and their comfortable situation, in their declining years, would render them 
grateful to their country, and be the means of making' parents Bend their 
children to sea, as a certain means of procuring bread In their youth, and a 
comfortable retirement in their declining years. And if the seaman's life be 
ameliorated when se"ing, and good situations i>pened to them, as I have 
pointed out, I have no doubt but the time would arrive, when the naval 
service would become the pride, instead of the dislike, of- the lower orders. 
Impressment, though sanctioned by custom and necessity, is not an acknow
ledged law. Many who are great advocates for the liberty of the subject, 
may hesitate at giving snch a power, by law, to the Admiralty, and prefer 
winking at the continuation of indiscriminate pressing; but they ought to 
remember, that the practice has been out ofllse for seventeen years, and may 
continue longer before it be again wanted. And sailors have acquired more 
distinct notions of their ri~hts, and will not submit so easily as they did. In war 
time, the youlhs on entermg the merchant service, made up their minds, in a 
certain degree, to the chance of being presst'd; but the present ~eneration 
have made up their minds to no such ttiing; and the probability IS, when it 
is again put in force, it will be resented to the utmost, and much blood will 
be spilt before it is carried on as it was last war. As it is impossible to man 
tlte fleet by volunteers, so long as the merchants pay four times the wages of 
the government, the question is, shall we have a systematic plan for com
pleting the navy, or allow it to be manned in the disgraceful way it has hi
therto been? I am convinced the seamen themselves would prefer being 
called upon in the way I have proposed, as it would put them all on a footing. 
The merchant service must have men; and where can they get better than 
the old seamen, who have served their king and country, and who would 
instruct the apprentices in the ways and customs of a man-of-war; thus 
making it at once a lucrative retirement, and a nursery for the navy. 

Peace is the proper time to establish a regular system; and as it would 
not be necessary to exact a long service, there would be no great hardship, 
At present there is only a certain class of seamen who serve in the navy,and 
they prefer it to the merchant service with the present pay; but the moment 
war breaks out, the mercantile pay will rise, and our men will disappear. 
That class of seamen who have never served in a man-of-war have Il 

thorough dread and horror of the service; and should the system of im
pressment continue, it will he long ere lhey be reconciled to it. The horrid 
.syslem of imprisonment, and severe punishment, must he then put in force to 
prevent dese11ion. For lome years past our peace establishment has been 
twenty thousand men; but should circumstances render it necessary to 
increase that force to thirty thousand, I doubt very much whether they 
could be obtained immediately without impressment. 

Were the Admiralty authorised to call out, by proclamation, seamen who 
have not served the king a stated time, merchant-ships would he obliged to 
discharge them immediately; and as they could not get employment else
where, they must come to a ship of war. This is certainly compulsion, but 
it is systematic, and different from impressment; the power of which is 
placed in so many hands, and, in some cases, in those of the vilest of the 
.human race. Another advantage altending this system would be, the cer
tainty of every seaman being obliged to serve a certain time in a man-of
war, and consequently being acquainted with its rules, customs, and disci
pline; and when called out in war, they would be experienced men-of-war's
men instead of raw hand., who had everything to learn. 

The commencement of the system would not be witho~t its difticulties ; 
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and wOllld, at fint, have the appeanmee oCinjustiee; bllt itwouId IOGn find 
its level. Perhaps the safest way would be. at once to call on all young JDeII 
who were jus.t out of their apprenticeship. and oblige them, before they could 
be employed in the merchant service, to serve a. second apprenticeship cl 
.three years in .a ship of war. Severe penalties should be inflicted on an, 
ca.ptain of a merchant-ship receiving a lad who could not produee certificates 
of his servitude in a man-of· war, as well as his indentures, in proof that be 
had been employed in a merchant-ship as seaman, previuUIl to the passing of 
this law. This system would work slow but sure; and it would amount 
·merely to this-tha.t the government, anxious that this country r;hould have 
the finest seamen in the world. being purely a maritime It ate, had decidell 
that no man could be received in a merchant-ship till he had served a 
certain apprenticeship in the merchant service, and also in a ship of war. 
It is impossible far me 10 say how many lads this would furnish, but the 
.government can easily get a return of the number of apprentices who are out 
of their time every year. The .ystem of voluntary service should .tiD eoa
tinue; and if it has been sufficient to man the navy hitherto, in peace, there 
would now be a sllperabundance, and a choice could be made in conse
quence. Sbould a war break out suddenly, and an armament be necessary. 
a proclamation woulci be iSlIled, calling out Hamen who had ROt served the 
.tate a fixed period; the time of service should be decided by the number of 
men required. The landsmen destined fOl'the navy, I have before stated, 
should be taken from the maritime districts, who should be exempt from the 
militia service; and as they would be obliged to serve abroad, which the 
militiamen are not, a bonus equivalent to the ditfenmee.of service should be 
given them: this bonus would not be great, for in our great population, the 
men living in the maritime districts would generally prefer the III!I. service; 
particularly when the nature of that service was improved, by follo"i~ the 
ameliorations I have proposed. It can easily be conceived. that 18IIdSJDeD 
and the lower oroers must have had a perfect horror of. man-of-wsr, wbea 
they knew that the sweepings of our jails were sent to man the fieet,-when 
they were eye-witnesses of the horrol'Sof impressment,-and when they bead 
·of the severe punillhments necessary to keep unwilling and disorderly men in 
discipline. All these scenes would diaappear by foUowing a just lI)·stem; and 
in raising the men, this would beget a lenient system of governing them. 
And a reasonable liberty. when arriving in port from their hard services, to 
see their friends and relations, with their mOlley to spend, inatead of being 
kept back till the day before the sbip sailed, as was, and ill now, the m
variable rule. 

I commanded two shipslalt war, in the Mediterranean, where we took a 
great many prizes. My mvanable rule was, whenever the shipwu md, 
for sea, to pay the men their prize-money, and give one .-.tch at a time 
leave 10 go on shore and spend it ; and so rar from losing men by deser1ion. 
the petty-olicers generally used to fill up the vacancies in their atabona, 
-either by entering or kidnapping any men they came athwart. And tbe 
olieer. (if the men were good) were never very particulll' in asking where 
they came from, or whether they had received their wages from their 
captains. Sailor. are allo fond of changing, and 1 think they ought to be 
allowed occasionally to change their ships in a reasonable way. There would 
-be many difficulties in this, a. sOlDe captains are more popular Ihan at hers, and 
so are some ships; but still it ought to be a.ttempted. And when a ship il 
paid oft', tbe men should always be allowed to enter into whatever ship they 
thought l"'0per, if there were vaoanciea; and not to be drafted by twentiel 
and thirties, without any consideration to their feelings. It aometimes bap
pened. and ought to have happened a great deal oftener, that captain!! wbo 
had distinguished themselves were removed into belt er and larger ships, but 
the officers and men who had assisted him in the pt'l'formance of the services 
for which he was rewarded were seldom thought .of. In a foreign statlOll it 
. would be Ra easy matter to "move the eaptaia, olicers, and crew into ano-
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ther ship; but at home, what .. proud and "hat .. gratilyiD« thing it would 
. be, if a captain who had perl'ormed a service that met with the approval of 
the Admiralty, should n!Ceive directionB to run hiB ship alongside of another, 
and take hiB officers aad ship's company with him I The service wollld be very 
little retarded, the new ship would be much Booner got ready for sea; the 
one he quitted, being ready, would be sooner manned, and the two together 
would be decidedly looner effective than if a different system were followed ; 
besides, it would give the officers and men who had perhaps been employed 
in some harusing service, a little period of relaxation, and enable them to go 
to work with fresh spirit ud enterprize. Tbis would also identify the offi
cera and men, and keep them more together than they hue hitherto been, 
which I hold would be one of the greatest improYelMnts in the service. 

How admirable in this respect is the army I A regiment that gets a good 
name almost always retains it; the oflioen become attached to it; and if 
they remain steady in their own corps, they are sure of ultimate promotion, 
either by seniority or by purchase. We have nothing of the sort in the 
navy. Selling is not allowed; and no man, without powerful interest, can 
be advanced. I have stated, in a former letter, how advantsgeous it would 
be to the mwy if purchasing was permitted; and though it has now become 
a genenl wisb, we see no appearance of it being penDitted. If any fear of 
hurting our aerviee exists, let it be limited either to a certaia time or to a 
certain number, aDd if it did not work well it need not be revived. But I 
,fear it is the men of interest, who now ]lI'omote their IOna for nothing, and 
who would be obliged to purchase, that are the means of preventin~ it being 
brought forward; and until the subject is taken up bJ naval men ID parlia
ment, I fear it never will be adopted. 

The Marine Corps is allO .. subject well deserving the attention 01 Par
liament. It is acknowledged by all parties, that they are the most useful, 
and at the same time the moat negleeted, body under the Crown. They have 
been lately reduced a thousand men. A year and a half ago, when the 
present mlnisters found it necessary to increase the army, I WaI very much 
surprised they did not increase the manne. in prererence. Should war break 
out sUddenly, the marines, from their habita, are perfectly oapable of fitting 
out the fleet, with the assistance of riggers, pensioners, and the few seamen 
that would be at first obtained; and if we had a sufficient force, they could 
be immediately sent on board theirrespective ships. It appears to me, there
fore, of importanee that we should keep up the Marine Corps higher than it 
now is. They should do the whole of the garrison duty of the sea-port towns, 
and their tlmcers should be the governors, or lieutenant-governors. Now I 
hold this is but justice. The moment a field· officer of marines becomes a 
general officer, he is turned to the right about ;-tbere is no regiment given 
to him; no Tilbury Forts or Pendennis Castles; the command of their own 
corps has even been given to an officer who never W8S in the marines, and 
was not even m the army at the time. They ought also to be put on the same 
footing with the artillery, as regards the rank of major. Even in the event 
of peace still continuing, there may be many realons to embark troops sud
denly, as has been the case frequently since the war, and as is the case now; 
and everybody knows that marines are much better adapted for that Rervice 
than the troops: the one are always content when a1\oat; the other are 
always grumbling-and no wonder: it is not their plaee; and how much 
more would they have occasion to complain, if sent on board at the break
ing out of war, to do duty as marines? which must be the case, until we 
have got together a parcel of raw recruits, who never can learn to be soldiers 
on board a ship. 

1 think it also bad policy to have so many marines embarked in peace. 
It would be much better to have half the number -and more seamen, and 
the ships should be kept full manned; this would not only enable the ships 
to carry on the system of smartness and alacrity so neeessary for the diaci
pHne of a man-of-war; but on the tint eoBlmeft08ment of war, you eeuld at 
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once double your force, by sending one watch on board another ship, com
pleting your marines, and calling out your landsmen. It will be argued, no 
doubt, if the army be reduced, that then there will not be relief. enough for the 
troops abroad. The marines may be sent to some of our garrisons, such as 
Malta and Gibraltar, where they would be ready to go on board a ship of war; 

. we may have fewer regiments of guards, and fewer cavalry; and a marine 
battalion might be sent to replace the former; and where could there have 
been a finer than the Marine Artillery? 

I think it is by no means a good plan, or an economical one, paying ofF 
our ships every three years; a ship would last much longer; and the unne
cessary destruction of all her fittings, when laid up in urdinary, is most 
expensive. I should think it would be a much better system, when a ship 
is put in commission, were she to continue so till she required a thorough 
repair, changing the officers as was found mosl convenient, but never all"oC 
them at the same time; and, instead of keeping ships on one station three 
years, I would keep constantly moving them from home to abroad, and so 
on. It would give officers an opportunit)' of visiting various quarters oC tbe 
globe, and keep them more on the qui mve than they have been lately. 

A great point ha.. been gained in doing away the abominable system oC 
guard-shipl; and when the home sqlladron is not wanted for any particular 
lervice, they ought not to lie at dilferent porls, but ought to be "ept con
stantly together; and even during the Winter, a trip occasionally to lea 
would do them no harm. They might take the first of an easterly wind, 
and get out of the Channel, and away to the southward, which would give 
them not only good exercise, but the wear and tear would be less than lying 
at Spit head, and the officer. and men would be kept in active habits. 1 fear 
our naval rulers are not sufficiently aware of the necessity, nay of the im
portance, of keeping our officers in practice: with so small a navy as is now 
kept up, it is impossible to give them that practice. if each officer i. allowed 
to remain three years employed, (and many remain more,) and indeed "e have 
instances of some captains commanding three .hips since the peace, while 
many others have not commanded one. Almost all our young Crigate cap
tains of last war, many of whom are most efficient, and who ought in another 
war to command our line-oC-battle ships, are allowed, much against their 
inclination, to relt on sho\'(', and a few years more will finish them; whereas 
were they occasionally sent afloat, they would preserve their nerves and 
active habits, and be ready, in the event of war, to bring the service back to 
what it was. 

I would not allow it to be a favour to obtain the command of a ship. I 
would shorten the period of service very considerably, and oblige all men fit 
for sea to lake employment. Officers, under these Circumstances, ought not 
to be put to expense. The ships should be filled for them in every respect, 
and tlleir portmanteau should be all that they were oblilted to take wilh 
them. It would not be necessary to fit their cabins with luxury; it could 
be done conveniently at a small expense; and the appointments should be 
so arranged. that only one officer should be changed at a time. There 
should be no paying off ships till they were worn out, and required a 
thorough repair. This would, no doubt, be attended with some inconve
nience: captains would, perhaps, not have so much pride in their shillS, 
commanding them for 10 short a period; but an inspectJon by a Lord of the 
Admiralty, on the removal of each captain, would let all this to rights. 
To carry this into effect, ships would be constantly moving about; there 
should be no three years' stations, and consequently no necessity to send 
out stores; no paying off, and its consequent expenses; and the Admiralty 
would then be able to ascertain the officers who were fit for service and 
those who were not. At present many an excellent officer is allowed to 
remain on shore neglected, instead of being brought forward for the advan
tage of his country. Interest takes the lead in almost all the appointments j 
but interest will not fight our battles when the day of trial arrives. 
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IIBIIOIR 0' THB SERVICES OF THE LATB THOMAS DBURY, BSQ., 
ADIIIBAL OF THB RBD. 

THIS officer had been in the Royal Navy upwards of sixty years, and 
on the 18th March, 1773, was made Lieutenant into the Mercury, 
Capt. Stoff. In the following year he served as First-Lieutenant of the 
Alarm. On the lat March, 1779, he was promoted to the rank of 
Master and Commander. 

In March, 1781, Captain Drury was appointed to command the 
Cameleon, a new aloop, of 18 guns. While in this vessel he had an 
action with a Dutch dogger, which terminated in a manner so awfully 
tragic, that, in order to give the most authentic account of the catas. 
trophe, we insert a copy of Capt. Drury's letter addressed to the Secre
tary of the Admiralty as it appeared in the London Gazette :-

.. Admiralty Office, Aug. 21, 1781 • 
.. Copy of a letter from Capt. Drury, of Hi. Majesty's sloop Cameleon, to 

Mr. Stephens, datedSbields, Aug. 16, 1781:-

.. Be pleased to inform my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, that, 
in cunsequence of an order from Vice-Admiral Drake, Commander-in-Chief 
in the Downs, to exercise between the Galloper, Middleburg, and the Broad 
Fourteens, the 14th inst., at six A.)I., the Texel bearing S.E., distant six: 
leagues, we gave chace to a Dutch dogger, belonging to the States of Hol
land, mounting 18 six-pounders and 20 swivels. A quarter before nine got 
close alongside, and desired him to strike his colours to His Britannic Ma
jesty's flag; he immediately tired his broadside into us, which we instantly 
retumed, and continued the action yard-arm and yard-arm, till half-past nine. 
She then blew up, close aside. The shock was so great, that it shook the 
people off their legs, and the cloud of smoke was 80 very thick, that it was 
Impolsible to see each other upon deck for the .pace of two minutes; it 
then began to clear away, and we soon P,l!rceived our topsails on fire in 
several places, particularly the main tOJl:sall and fore-top gallant-sail, which 
I was obliged to cut from the yards. The fire in our sails was occasioned 
by the Iplinters from the wreck, which had blown up in the explosion. 
Many pieces of human flesh were found sticking against our masts and 
rigging~ and lome limbs of the Dutchmen were taken up upon deck. We 
have great reason to believe that his mainmast went over Ul, as we laW it 
about the velsers length to leeward of us; his colours flew on board us all 
on tire. We, as soon as possible, hoisted out our boat, in hopes of taking 
up some of the people, but could not see one living. We picked up his 
pendant and a mariner's hat. 

" It il with the greatest pleasure I can inform their Lordships, that I had 
only twelve men wounded in the action, none of which appear. at present 
dangerous. I am the only officer hurt, having, from a splinter, received a 
slight hurt in my leg, which, in all probability, will be soon well • 

.. In justice to my ship'. company, I cannot conclude without acquainting 
their Lordships with the steady and resolute behaviour of my officers and 
crew on this occasion, as it merits my warmest praises and admiration, and 
I hope it will recommend them to their Lordships' favour. 

" N.B.-Tbe Cameleon mounts 14 guns, six-pounders, 4 carronadel, and 
50 men." 

On the 12th March, 1782, Captain Drury obtained his promotion to 
Post-Captain; and in May, in the following year, was appointed to 
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command the Myrmidon frigate, in which he eacorted to Copenhagen, 
the yacht presented by bis Majelty George Ill. to the Crown Prince 
of Denmark. 

When the war with the French Republic took place, Captain Drury 
wu, in January, 1793, appointed to command the Fox frigate, and 
proceeded to Newfoundland, at which place Vice-Admiral Sir Richard 
King wu Commander-in Chief. 

In 1796 he waa appointed to command the Fortitude, and lOOn a£ter 
removed to the Alfred, of 74 guns, in which Ihip he aailed for the Welt 
Indiea, in February, 1796, with the convoy under the orden of Vice
Admiral the Hon. William Comwallil, and waa then attached to the 
aquadron at Jamaica, under Rear-Admiral Harvey. Soon after the 
Alfred captured La Favorite, French national corvette, with two 
merchant-lhips that she had taken the morning previOUI (4th March), 
part of the convoy under the charge of Admiral Comwallil. In July 
following, Captain Drury captured the French national frigate La 
Renommde, of 44 guns and 8110 men, commanded by Citizen Pitot, the 
ealt end or San Domingo bearing N.E. 80 leaguea, -a fine frigate only 
two yean old. The Renommde wu afterwards purchaaed into the 
service, and placed on the lilt of the navy by the lame name. 

Captain Drury was also present at the capitulation of St. Lucia to 
the joint forcel under the orden of Admiral Sir Hugh C. Christian and 
Lieut.-General Sir Ralph Abercrombie. 

The Alfred wu the laat ship Captain Drury commanded, and OQ 

the B8d April, 1804, he WaB promoted to the rank of Rear-Admiral; to 
that of Vice-Admiral 28th April, 1808; and to that of Admiral, 4th 
June, 1814. Admiral Drury never hoisted hil flag, and died at Brugea 
on the 5th September lut. . 

MEMOla ow THB 8BRVICES 011' 'I'HB LATE 8BNERAL 
SAMUEL DALRYMPLE. 

THB military career or this f)fticer commenced in 1776 by beiug ap
pointed to a Lieutenancy in a corps of Infantry which was raised and 
commanded by his brother, and embarked with it for Jamaica. In 
1778 he was promoted to a companr in the same corps; and in the 
fol1owin~ year served on the Musqwto shore, and in the expedition to 
St. Juan I on the Spanilh main, where. out of 2000 loldien and seamen 
employed, .only eighteen were alive at the end of a year anel a half Ier
vice. In 1780 Capt. Dalrymple embllked for England, with a consti
tution so impaired, that he did not recover for many years. In 1782 
he purchased an Ensigncy in the 3d Foot Guards, and was promoted 
to the rank of Lieutenant and Captain in 1788. Capt. Dalrymple 
served the campaigns of 1793 aneI 1794, in Flanders. In March 
of the latter year, he- obtained the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel. In 
1798 he served in Ireland; and the following year in the expeditioQ 
to the Helder. In 1800 he obtained the rank of Colonel. In the ex
pedition to Egypt he commanded a battalion of his regiment, having 
embarked with it at Cork, in Augual, 1800, and landed with it at Porta-
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mouth in December. 1801. He was placed on the West India Staff as 
Brigadier-General. in Marcb, 1804 j in October. 1805, he was elevated 
to the rank of Major-General, and ill 1806. appointed Second-Major of 
the 3d Foot Guards. He was appointed by General Bowy\!r, and con
finned by General Beckwith, to administer the civil government of Ber
bice, which he continued to do until the lurivi\1 of Lieqtenallt-Governor 
W oodley I he afterward. was .imilarly entrulted with that of Demerara. 
until the arrival from England of Governor Bentinek. On tue death 
of Governor Woodley, in January, 1810, Major-General Dalrymple 
was appoillted by Lieut.-General Sir George Beckwith, governor of 
Berbioe, which .talion he held fol" cQultiderable time. Hereel!ived 
the rank of Lieut.-Oeneral the lit of Januarv, 181" j and of Glmeral 
the 27th of May, 182&. He died in October iast. 

MONUMENT TO IJIR G801l~B DON. 

A very beautifullDOIIument to the mem6ry of the late General Sir Georp 
Don has just been completed and lent to Gibraltar. to be erectetl in thl nllW 
Proleltant chureh of that ,;arri.on. where the remain. of this diltioguilhed 
oJ6eer 8J'8 interred. The d.,.ign i. by Mr. George 8uevi. and the wul'k "d
minblyexeeuled under bit luperintendenoe by Mr. Nioholl. It is lCulp
tured ill while marble. ()n a lable grounrl i, represented the tomb of the 
veleran Ihrouded by the bannel'l of hi. reciment. hiB arm. sUlpendtd on 
the front. and hi. helmet reating on the top of the laraophagul. The fol
lowing insoription ilengraved OD the tablet:-

Sacred 

To the M8'IIIory of 
GENlUlAL SIR GiORGE DON, 

G.C.B. G_C.B. It G_o.)l.I\l. 

Colonel of the Third Regiment of Foot 
and 

GoYemor of Scarbol'OUlh Cutle, 
Who, alter Slllty Yeai'll 01 uninterrupted actl"e Service, 

Died at Gibraltar on the 1st January, 1832. 

Apl7GYII&I'II. 

BaYing been entruned by hi, icrrereign 
During a Berles DC 99 Yeal'll, 

With _, high COJllmands, 

Ue c10aed hi, life 

Full oC YeIIl'II and Hauonrs, 
In that Important FortrellS where he had Commanded, 

A, Lieutenant-Governor, 
With unwearied _ IlUcJ cenlUlIlIlllte abUhy 

During the 1008 pe1'iod of 17 yllUl. 

--.--
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CAPTAIN POLE'S GUN-CARRIAGE. 

[We insert the following plan Cor mounting ship'l gun., lately invented by 
Commander Pole, R. N. and now under trial on board the Excellent at Ports
mouth, in punuance of our custom of laying all such practical su~e&tion. 
before the Senice, but without pledging ounelves to its luperionty over 
methods already exiltingtill expenence shall have proved it.-KD.] 

Jor ha long been considered a delidentum to conoentrate the broadside. 
direct the guns in parallellinu, and allO lay tbem OD the I&Dle l"el; all this 
can be accompli.hed with the carronadu, as their slides describe circle&, the 
fighting-bolt of which is the centre or pivot on which they turn. These circles 
sbould be sweep piecea laid perfectly level when the sbip' is upright, and let in 
as flu.h witb the deck as its inequalities and convexity will admit of: this 
would facilitate the training, and regulate the level of tbe guns; it then only 
remains to calculate and mark these circles Cor the two other purposes. 

Knowing, then, the advantages of a pivot gun, which I consider a carron
ade to be, as. now mounted, my object has been to mount a long guu on the 
lame principle, in doing which many advantages are gained over the carriage 
DOW in use. I find I can place my pivot or centre so that the gun shall 
wood on either side of the port at the lame instant, and keep it lufticiently 
out for firing, which is the utmost any gun can train: it may be made to 
train with the greatest eue, and fired whilst in the act of training. The I{Un 
in recoilinp: causes the carriage to become a self-acting compressor, which 
10 easel the recoil that it has been several times double-shotted with
out using a breecbi!lJ' and no sbock taku place, from which it may be 
inferred, that a breechmg ia not requisite, but may be applied if any doubt 
exists·. It is worked with fewer hands, and by tacklel within the slide, and 
the slide itselr being no wider than the carriage now in use IDitlwld itl tnlcks, 
and there being no iron work projecting beyond itl surface, no tackles, blocks. 
or breeching, and their neceasary iron-work without the Ilide, the gun is less 
liable to be disabled, and less likely to cause splinters. This gun can neither 
upset nor turn round, and the men may remain close to it when fired, without 
the danger of its going over them; this would be an advantage, by not re
quiring 10 mucb space, as 1 believe we are rather confined now when work
ing guns at the extremities of a ship. Tbe gun is mOlt perfectly and limpl, 
secured both in fine and bad weatber, by choking the trocka, which will pre
vent the gon moving on the slide i and the slide is prevented rrom working 
by a small bolt on each side of the transom. In bad weather the guns mal 
be housed by runnin~ them close in on the slides, and clear in a moment If 
required. The elevation and depression is the same aa with the carriage now 
in use, but the llide itseIr may be elevated or deprelsed, and tbus increase 
that of the gun. It being a pivot-gun, it is particularly applicable to Iteam
boats, from the circumstance of being enabled to keep the gun lower down, 
and still have as much elevation as the pivot-gllns now used. and will not 
be half the weight, size or expense. 

Should it be neceslary to mcrease the friction still more, I have the means 
of doing it without injury to the slide. I maintain it is possible to gradually 
stop the recoil oC all guns by friction,.that shall require no attendance; this 
woUld ease not onl)' the carriage, but" the Ihip also, as it is only to look at 
the Iise of a l>reecbmg that il necessary, to know what a Ihock it has to con-

• The lifting of the gun after firing i. invariably oceaaioned by the breeching, • 
I. proved by gullS IinId OD Ihore where no breeching la UIed, and couaequendy DO 
Ufdng ak-l'l-. 
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tend against. The differenee of easing a gun by increased friction, and that of 
allowing it to recoil until it is suddenly brought up by its breeching i. much 
the" lame as lowering any weight gradually, or lethng it Ito by the run. 

J. POLB, Commander R.N. 

The following drawings and references will clearly elucidate this con
trivance :-

No. 1. mews \be Gon ready for firing. 

No. 2. ShewI the Gun at ita utmOlt reroil; (0), \be leg of the carriage made to 
double undemeath when the Gun recoils, whicli brings the Iron Croaa piecel(b), 
taut against the under part of the slide, and gradually stops the recoil. 

"--=:::::::::::--.. 
~~ 

A model of a glln mounted on the plan of the above eonstruction of ear
riage, may be inspected at the NAVAL AND MILITARY LIBRARY AND 
MusBuM; to which institution it has been presented by the inventor. " 
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ITIlAlII NAVAL wARJ'AaK. 

tT is now very clearly seen, that Ihe whole naval systetn otthis and ~ 
olher mariiime country ill about in a few years to be overturned by the 
superior powers and advantages of steam frigates, steam fortifications, and 
IIteam gnns i and, therefore, if England would maintain her supremacy on 
the seas, it is time, by an immediate attention to the new system of naval 
architecture, to prepare for a very extensive and inevitable change in aU our 
maritime affairs. 

To e~timate the vllrious advantages of Hteam shipping is perhaps impos
sible, whilst no engagement hat ·Yet taken place between steam vesselll 
of war; but it is very apparent thRt engines lIIust now be used to propel 
all our naval vessels, even to the largest ships of the line. That this will 
be i",li~pensably necessary, appears from the great diladvantages and dan
gers which the lar~est ship., and even whole fleets, must encounter in calm 
weather, from the attacks of an inrerior force of steam rr~tes. Thus, if a 
ftel't of twenty sail of the line, built upon the present prinCiple, were cruizing 
in the Baltic, the Meditl'rranelln, or any other inland sea where calms are 
frequent in the month. of summer, a Single steam frigate, hovering around 
and watching lor a ,till time, might approach whillt the fleet is lying im
moveable on the water, and take a rakmg poiition by means of ils own 
power of looomotion, whilst the enemy is compelled to remain stationary; 
the steam frigate might thus with impunity, and out of the reach of the tire 
of its helpless antagonist, sink in suocc.sion every vellel of the fleet. Nor 
will a deal! calm be the only time when thil de.tructive advantage will belong 
to the steam nssel, for a rilking position may be maintained in any ordinary 
weather, though not with the same effect altogethl'r; for, in a still time, from 
the steadiness and precision of the fire of the steamer, the position of a sail
inlt vessel must be the same as though becalmed under a fortification. Nor 
will the ulual method. of alltring the polition of a sailing veuel in a calm
by mean. of .weeps ot paddles,-be effectual fot brin«ing her into a line 
with the steam frigAte, since the I.tter lIould alter her polition with more 
celerity by means of steam; and thus, notwithstanding Ihe partial coming 
round of the enemy, the raking position might be maintained till the sailing 
vessel should be captured or dest royed. A very clear notion of this species 
of warfare may be tormed from the situation of the ships of war in the Gut 
of Gibraltar a few years since, where a ninety-eight·gun ship is said to have 
bel'n almost reduCf'd to strike to a few gun-boats, wlllch in a calm raked her 
in this manner for hours,-the metal of the ship being unable to bear UpOD 
the skipjacklRl'ound her. It is, therefore, certam that Iteam engines alone 
in all our vessels of war can enable them to meet these advantages, and that 
the peculIar attention of the Admiralty ought now to be directed to Ihe equip
ment and trial of steam frigates. 

That many very e"perienced and talented officers of the present naval 
school are averse to the acknowledgment of the superior powers of steam 
warflue, i~ certainly true; nor is it strange that a reluctance should be relt 
to part with a system ill which 10 muoh glory hRl heen earned. Thus the 
remarks of Captain Napier, in the United Service Journal for May, though 
in many respecls judiciolls aud valuable, yet certainly do not exhilllt the full 
consequences of the use of steam in our future naval operationll. The ~allant 
Captalll informs us, thllt • he is not one of those who fancy that our line-of
battle ships will become useless, and that naval warfare will be carried on by 
steam boats only j' !lncl further he asserts, that • our ships mllst be fitled 
with patldles, which will at once put them into a situation to defend them
selvl'!!: Now, in opposition 10 this opinion of Captnin Napier·s, 1 beg to 
repeat, that paddles will by no means enable a vessel to change her position 
wilh celerity sufficient to meet the corresponding movements of the sfeamer; 
for the utmost that paddles can do is 10 move a ship trom four to five knots 
an hour, and as the steamer can move at the rate of ten or twelve-or more 
than twice RI fast.-it becoma apparent that the I.tter can maintain a raking 
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polition in deftanoe of paddles, Iweeps, or tow.boatl, and. though an un
pleasant truth to be told, it is equally clear that our double bankel'll must 
eitber be fitted with engine., or laid up for ever; .inee we cannot nowentel' 

a war with the meane.t powers of Columbia or Portugal without &team 
of war, huard of navy inglorious prey few 

privateers bought from builders in .. ".UI:UU."'. 
That a combination of steam with tbe equipment trim of 

mast. and sails is practicable, is apparent from the several very superb stealD 
shipI whicb have crollsed the Atlantic Ocean from the United States, and 
one steam Indiaman, which, under tbe oommand of Captain Jobnston, mad. 
the pallage to Calcutta from tbe port of London. That the latter had an 
unusually long is .aid be attributed mistaken in 
Ihaping her India. remarkable, however, second 
attempt has made, either the merchanlll the East Com. 
pany, for shorlening that mOlt and expenllve voyage, mealls of 
.team shipping, al there exists no doubt that by avoiding the error of Cap
tain Johlltiton-ao favourable for steam navigation il tbe wbole region of 
the trade winds-tbat tbe pas&age to tbe East Indie. might be regularly 
performed in usual time. Tbe first lhip tbat crolled the 
Allantic was Savannab, tbe port Savannah, in Unitt!d 
81ales, whieh at Liverpool twenty-six and proceedinll: thence 

St. Petersburgb, returned to United Statel, the wordl of Captain 
Rogers, her oommander, .. without lollS of Icrew, bolt, or rope-yarn." 
Anolher most splendid Iteam IhiJl, of seven hundred tons burthllrn, called. 
the Roberl Fulton, was built at New York, and plied as a packet between 
tbat port and tbe harbour. of Charlelton, tbe Havannah, and New Orlean .. 
performing track of with great regularity in nine 
daYI. Thil was a naval architecture; but found 
to be of too expenllllll a it WaB laid the Emperor 
who took out tbe engine, tbereby depriving himself of an immense advan
tage in hi, war witb the republic of Bueno. Ayres; and tbe Robert FultQn 
is now a sailing frigate in the Brazilian service. Indeed the shipbuilders 01 
the United States .upply veslel, of war not only to the governments of 

and the South powel'll, but to EmperQr RUI8ia, 
Sultan, the Paoba of Egypt, other peUy IOvereigns, from whioh it 

may be worthy remark, that ougbt not to be too lupine pre-
parations (or steam warfare, from a reliance upon own ingenuity, and 
tbe backwardness of other oountries in mechanical knowledge,lince ItealQ 
shipping may be purcbued by an1IJovernment from the private builders in 
the United Slate& and no unpreJudiced perlon, who hili Ieln the state of 

. s in the of that can deny that every point naval 
ecture, may be tbe United State. equal that 

be built in England. 
The paramount diEculty to prngrell of navigation in 

the weigbt and great space required for the ooals, (urn aces, cbimney, and 
other appurtenance. of the land engine; but may it not confidently be anti· 
cipated, with all tbe scientific knowledge of Great Britain alive to this object 
of national importance, that meaDI will, ere long, be dilOOvered to remedy 

dililldvanlagel? 
As an improvement upon tbe praant plan of placing paddles lides, 

stern-wheels might subltituted, It is argued by the opponentll sleam 
Ibipping for the purposes of war, that the dependence upon luch complex 
machinery in a time of engagement will be very precarious, especially al the 
all.important wheels are exposed at the centre and outllide oC the vessel, and a 
lIingle Ibot lodged in one of tbe paddle-boxes, these persons invariably say, 
will gend tbe wbole concern to deviL Certainly tbe paddle-boxel are in a 

exposed in the and therefore 1 propose to introduce tbe 
American plan the the stern of the vessel. Thil metbod 
bas for some years been resorted to upon the MislIssippi river, in ,:onse
quence of the immell8e quantities of drift wood and doatiDg ice which, m the 
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spring or the year, cover the stream, and, by obstructing and breaking the 
paddles at the sides of the boat,-formerly rendered steam navigation almost 
Iml?l'8Cticable. To remedy this deficiency, stem-wheels were invented, 
which are placed upon eacn side of the rudder, leaving mprely room for its 
full play, by which contrivance not only the original purpose was obtained 
of avoiding the floating logs upon the river, but a great increase of pr0-
pelling power has also been obtained, and all the fwest boats now upon 
the Mississippi are those with stem-wheels. For it is clear, that the wheels 
at the sides, being at the centre, are at the widest part of the vessel, and 
therefctre at the utmost distance from each other, tlius acting least in con
cert in that position; whereas at the stem the wheels are placed within a 
few feet of each olher, which produces a greater combination of power; 
and there are clear mechanical reasons why, with a proper adjustment of 
the build of the veslel, and the weight of the engine and cargo, the very 
greatest purchase may be obtained at the stern. It is, however, for the 
purposes of ,security, that this method is most worthy of consideration for 
vessels of war, the wheels being thus removed from the most exposed 
lituation in the centre and outside, to the least open part under the stem, 
and effectually concealed and secured.· Thus, excepting in the rare instance 
of a vessel in pursuit directly astem, a shot could never be lodged against 
the wheels; and perhaps they may be covered altogether, and rendered 
invisible, and by ironwork impenetrable. It is allO remarkable that vessels 
with stem-wheels are less liable to be lfIXJgged, the term applied to that 
broken-backed appearance common to steam-boats, from the perpetual 
pressure upon one part, of the weight of the engine, whilst the removal of 
the wheels to the stem, near the cabin, always the lightest part of the 
vessel, produces a more equal distribution of the burthen, and tends to the 
greater strength and durability of the vessel. Moreover, a vessel, when not 
under steam, will sail better with the sides divested of the encumbrance of 
paddle-boxes; and the operation of unshipping the wheel. in a rough sea, 
may be performed with greater facility at the stem, after the manner of 
hoisting a boat. It is also worthy of consideration how much this im
provement add. to the graceful appearance of the vessel, by removing from 
the lides those hideous excrescences the paddle-boxes; for it i. much to 
be regretted that an invention the most useful ever conferred upon mankind, 
should yet be destructive of all symmetry and beauty; and whilst all other 
'Yessels, from a canoe to a ninety-eight gun;ship, poSlels an appearance 01 
,""ace and grandeur, the modem ateam-boat is yet the very ugliest monster 
that swims the sea, and has been aptly compared to a jackus wading with 
a couple of hampers. Therefore, every reason of security, celerity, and 
beauty, tends to the introduction 01 .tem-wheels; and to m,/ yery great 
surprise, in no one instance have I ever seen this flne invention in any of 
the harboun of England. 

In time of peace, and to the commerce of the world, how 'VBst will soon be 
the results ofsteam navigation I It. most important benefits will undoubtedly 
be Been in the ewern world; for the passage to India, China, and New 
Holland, even by the present circuitous route by the Cape of Good Ho~, 
will probably be shortened to a period of sixty days. This may be faIrly 
deduced from Ihe performance of his Majesty's steam-packet Firebrand, 
which in sixty-six days, during the present summer, has traversed a distance 
of 11,500 miles of sea, in two voyages from Falmouth 10 Corfu, and one 
from the same port to Lisbon. This distance of 11,500 miles is almost 
equal to the passage to the East Indies; and such a performance in the 
present day, when the adaptation of the hull of the vessel 10 tbe ateam
engine is immeasurably rar from perfect, proves that, in a few years, a 
period of two months will be the usual passage 10 the eastern world. 

H.F. 
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RETROSPECT OF MONTHLY MEMORABILIA. 

30th Nov. 1700.-Finland, Erthonia, Ingria, and Livonia, afford a line of 
coast, without which there can be neither security nor expansion for the in-
tercourse of Northern Russia with the marts of consumption in 
West wonder, therefore, acquisition should have 
been Peter the Great's They were at that time 
in the Sweden, and the delermmed to seize upon 
the prey, at the apparenlly moment, when 
fell into of a royal stripling. But XII. was a stripling 
in person only; mental and physical energies those of heroic man. 
hood. terrifying the Dane, before capital he appeared with 
swiftness of lightning, from the treaty of ag~resslOn, which he had entered 
into with Peter, he flew to NARoA, in Esthorlca, against which fortress the 
Czar had advanced with an army of 80,000 men; and drove the Russian in
vader before him with a handful of gallant followers, not exceeding a tithe of 
their antagonists in number. The slaughter and flight were the work of 
scarcely fifteen minutes; yet even so desperate an overthrow could not 
shake the Czar from his purpose. .. Do not tell me," said he, .. that the 
Swedes us on many a thi8 wiU teach U8 
trade. come, when we shall return; and, to 
mind, the present will rouse from their listless-
ness, to learn what 

2d third coalition, formed with Austria, 
Russia. against Bonaparte. under the walls of 
Ulm, pieces under the heights A UlITERLITZ ... The battle 
the three Emperor8," as the victor dubbed it, was, on the part of the allies, one 
of the most deplorable blunders which commander ever committed. Ku
tusow, thoul5h at the head o~ a sO!Dewhat su~erior force, for he brought 
84,000 men mto the field, agamst hiS adversary s 80,000, should have chosen 
ground with which he was better acquainted, and from which there was a 
readier means of escape than across a causeway, edged on either side by a 
deep and extensive morass; he should either have anticipated his adversary, 
before Davoust and Bernadotte had come or he should have declined 

the arrival of the Charles and John, 
his assistance from ' an army of 80,000 

day was Napoleon' quick-sightedness 
cool of Marshal Soult, upon observing two Austrian 
columns the heights of Pralzen, which commanded the scene 
action, purpose of attacking their adversaries' right wing, instantly 
ordered up division, and held hill gallantly against a 
series of desperate assaults, which lasted intermission for full two 
hours. The allied forces sacrificed 18,000 in killed, wounded, or prisoners, 
on this disastrous occasion; but Austria, by the subsequent trealy of Pres
burg, lost what, for the moment, was irreparable, her Venetian, Tyrolese, 
and Swabian dominions, with nearly 3,000,000 of subjects. 

FRANCE. 
FRENCH NAVY, 

of the men-oC-wars' 
mean the 1000 

fishery, which 
mariners, would fall 

bount)' amounting le 
100,0001, allummg the fonner 
enlillted, government 401.1-(J, 
at Pam, on PolitiCal Economy.) 

is acquired at a 8ome~ 
from the cod-fishery 

government foster 81 
were it not for 
some years to 

average, each seaman 
Lecture8, now delivering 
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ABTILLBIlY. 
By a late regulation, each battery of mounted artillery will have 222 men 

and 258 horses, and each battery of foot artilIery 212 men and 204 horses. 
attached to it. 

A. GOLIAR. 
The folIowinlf is quoted, aB a notorious fact, by one of tbe French paper .. 

and we have no grounds, beyond that of its improbability, for dilputing it.
.. There is a private in the first relliment of cuiraasien in the Frenoh lerYi", 
whom nothin~ can withstand when he become. enraged; in that state h. 
breaks iron like la much gla.a, and makes a plaything of a horn as if it 
were a child's toy. In July last, hia lieutenant haYing directed him·to take 
charge of the frelh hones, Meinnel complained of partiality, and wa.. placed 
under arrest for fOllr daya. He went quietly to priaon; but the door had 
been scarcely bolted upon him, before he fairly shiyered it open without 
drawing the bolts back, and got away. He was then thrown into the regi
mental prilon; from this he speedIly broke loose, destroying all the camp
bedsteads, snapping the window bars alunder, and scatterinlt the walll anel 
doors in every direotion. After thi. lecond release from •• durance vile" he 
was next incarcerated in a dungeon, but he had crippled his hand. anel 
flngers .0 much by hi. last eXllloit, at to be di_bl,d from tIDli" • .",ice
in the matter at leut of any fresh elCClpOlls:' 

HOLLAND. 
CITADEL 01' ANTWER.P.-(1+cma Per,nnat Impection.} 

This spot, on which the eye of all Europe is at present concentrated, lie. 
at the southern extremity of Antwerp, and forms one continued line with its 
defences along the banks of the Beheldt. It is a regular pentagon in shape. 
protected by bastion I ranging at progressive elevations, and connecting them
selves with curtains of proportionate height. In advance of these defencea 
are a further series of spacious bastions, immediately connected with the 
precedin,. but of later construction. The one were erected by Paciotti and 
Cerbolim, two Italian en2ineers, by order of the tyrant Alba in 1568, and 
the others acoording to Vauban's principles in 1701. Every side of thi, 
citadel is equally formidable for its strength; that towards the town is fur
nished wHh a raYeline; and this is also the ease with the front which flCeS 
the river, and oJ>ens upon a paved line of road, from which all communication 
with Antwerp Itself has latterly been cut off. Two of the sides of this falit
ness front towards the adjacent countrr, and are likewise supplied with rave.. 
lines; the centre bastion in this directJon bears Paciotto's name, which has 
been denaturalized in that of Paniotto in the French elevations. The de
fences of the town terminate in the centre of the fiflh side, which circum
.tance has left it unprovided with a raveline. On the summit (or oapital) or 
the two bastions on the land side, two large lunettes have been thrown for. 
ward, one being called Fort Kiel, from the adjacent suburb, and the other. 
which stands more awar from the town, Fort St, Laurent. Internally the 
oitadel of Antwerp contam. every provision for the safe housing of its de
fenders, and possesses more than the requisite accommodation under ground 
for its supplies, All the barracks, exposed to the enemy's fire, are so placed. 
that the strength of the garrison may be readily collected at the point endan
gered; the kind of defence to be brought into action is plain and obvious j 
and the matCriel for standing a siege has been as liberally provided as the 
means of subsistence for preserving the morale of the besieged from being 
deteriorated. The garrison oonsists of picked troops, who place unlimitecl 
oonfidenoe in their commandant. The citadel is encompassed by a ditch, 
whioh has eighteen feet of water in every part of its cirCUli, and is protectecl 
by ramparts of adequate eleyation, and strength in proportion. With luch 
elements of defence as the.e Its capture oannot be effected without a sacrifice 
of human lives, which none but the flint-hearted can Clontemplate or fores" 
without deprecation and horror. 

In the rear 1792, when it was carried bl the revollltionary forou et 
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France, they took the direotion of the oity wallll a. their line of allaok, and 
mounted the baltion whioh bears Paciotto's name; thia, at that time of 
day, formed indisputably tha mOlt advantll((eoul point DC "Iault; but its 
incrlla_ed strength in this quarter would, at the present moment, render anI 
attack an ut of temerity. An elplanade of the average width DC four hun. 
dred pacell, which was laid out &I a handsome promenade, before the bom. 
bRrdment in 1830, separates the citadel from the town; but t he effect of that 
bombllrdment ha. been ID throw a wide area of fifteen hundred paces open 
to the very mRrge of the Boheldt; and to disconnect the Curtrfls It ill more 
oompletely from the inhabited portion of Antwerp. I,amentable as may be 
the prolpectL Antwerp, the milt re •• of the fin •• t naVal.tation and commer
oial port in Kurope, 11 doomed to deltruotion, if a liingle gun be directed 
again.t it. citadel. It il not poI,ible Cor its oommandant, a. a loldier and a 
Inbj.ct, to avoid any and every mean I of annoying a be,ieger; and amon~st 
theMe, none ID ready and effeotual prelent themselvel. as that of preventing 
the town from becoming the covert for an aSlailant, We have witnesled the 
deploral>le havoc which a few mortar. brought upon it in 1830 i but how 
frightfnl will be the iSllle when rooketl and red-hot shot come to be poured 
upon the devoted city. Nay more,-by o~ning the dykes along the Scheldt, 
a large portion of the weltern provinc .. or Belgium il capable of beinc 
inundated i and if this fresh OIllamity enlue, al a second resource on the 
part of the beaieged, from the adoptiOfl of w hioh the recognised lawl of war
farll cannot absolve them, not only Antwerp will have ceased to exilt, but 
her citadel willrvar its head, a Crowning islet, amidst a waste of waters. AI 
to the blockade of the Scheldt, it will be impotent with regard to dilitre8li~ 
the citadel i for the windingc of that stream, al well as of the Mau, at thell' 
mouth., preolude the pOlillbility of effectually Itaying Ihe Dutch from com
munication with it. 

BI'l'IKAT.I-1832-1833. 
The following are the items of the estimated expenditure of Holland for 

the ensuing twelve months, as laid before the States General on the 19th of 
October:-
OJlDI"AB~ EXPIIJIPlTVRL-Royal H01I.Ieholcl, 118,760/'1 Secretary 01 Stale's 

Deparcment, .7,7301.; Department of Foreign AJfain, 49,600/.; DlIpartmenc of 
Juatice, 95,840/.; Home Department, 258,610/.; Grant to the Prote.cant Elt&
bli.hmept, 110,830/., Grant to the Catholio Eltabliahmcnt, 83,340/.; Department 
oC the Navy, 646,670/., Department 01 Finance, 1,801,7901.; War Department, 
1,083,330/.; Trade and Coloniel,44,920/.-'1'otal1 4,19I,410/.-ExTKAORDlNAKlB8, 
-Department of the Navy, 280,130/.; Natlona1 Debt, 838,7101.; War Depart
ment,II,64I1,II48l.-Grand Total, 7,961,1190/ •. 

DUTCH JU.VY, 
The Dutch "." as appear. by omcial returns, consistl at this moment of 

!lshipl of the line, 23 frigat8l, 11 oonettn, 16 brig., ~ steam·l>oall (the one 
carrying twenty and the other ten gunl,) a oruizer for training leamen, 
2 transports, and 82 sloops and gun-boats. Of this foroe. 114 are in com
mission i their total number of gun I i. 1218, and that of their crews, 8335 
seamen. The same remark which aPl,lles to the American equally applies 
to the Dutch navy; the actual number of guns, which both the ships of the 
line and frigates have 00 board, is considllrably grenter than the number at 
which they are rated. The" Zeeuw .. for instance, though set down as an 
eighty-four-gun ship, carrieR one hundred and four guns j and the frigates, 
though call~d forty-fours, have fifty and even fifty-four iunB on board. 

SWITZERLAND. 
The annual target-firing or the three aboriginal cantons took place in the 

Canton of Uri, on the lOth of September lallt. Two thouland marksmen 
and UPW&l'Cls, from 8chwytl, Uri, and Unterwalden, met for the occRsion at 
Altorf, Above forty bOlltl, gail, deoorated, collected in Iront of WilliaRl 
Tell'l ohapel, and an immense conoourle of lpectators .. listed at the holy 
ritu with wbioh tb. ftatiyal oolllmen~. As the marJwn~ dilemllarked 
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they were greeted with loud hurrahs, and stepped on ahore beneath a tri
umphal arch of beautiful verdure, which bore the following inscription :
.. Thrice welcome, brethren of the aboriginal Cantons! thrice welcome. 
trusty Confederates I Wherefore speed ye hither? What leads you, mm, 
to Uri ?-Times that were, and Switzerland which 'Was." Basle, too, amt 
her knot of keen eyes and .tout arms, and they were hailed with brotherly 
greetings. 

NATIONAL PRBB CORPS OP CAlUBINl!BJU. 
There was a somewhat tumultuous meeting of the Carabineers or Weal

riflemen of several of the Swiss Cantons, on the 14th of October last, at 
Knuttwyl. The committee, with a Colonel Schumacker at their head, seem 
to have entertained more moderate views than their constituents, and were 
lustly of opinion that luch a free corps as the majority had in view, might, 
ID certain caseI, breed disorganization in the national, or what is called the 
t' Federal Army." Their opinion and remonstrances were, however, over
ruled, and the meeting came to a determination to establish a .. Free Corps 
of CarabineerB," and submit the following resolutions for the acceptance of 
the Diet, or their locum tenens, the Directory:-I. The only object sought 
by the organization of the Carabineers is to oppose every attempt at foreign 
invasion, under circumstances when the Diet . shall not have time enough to 
assemble the army. 2. Every question, involvin~ domestic politics is deemed 
entirely foreign to the object which sUch orgamzation contemplates. 3. III 
order that the existing means of defence possessed by the Confederation may 
not be anyways enfeebled, no detriment shall hereby accrue to the actual 
organization of the federal army, which is composed of two contingents and 
the militia (lanclt.oeltr). 4. In the emergency here provided for, the Free 
Carailineers haYing assembled on the frontiers, their senice shall cease as 
soon as the Federal troops shall have arrived at their post; it shaU, how
ever, be competent for the corps to continue their services, under the orders 
of the officer in command of the army, if called upon by him. 

GERMANY. 
BRUNSWICK. 

The duchy of this name contains a population of 250,000 souls, within a 
circumference of 10 square geographical miles, 12 towns, and 436 villages 
and hamlets. Brunswick and W olfenbuUel possess local Jurisdictions of 
their own ; the remainder of the duchy is divided into 12 districts, each under 
its own provincial administration. The military establishment comprises a 
regiment of hussars, two squadrons strong, with a detachment doing police 
duties, a regiment of foot, consisting of three battalions, a battalion of sharp
shooters, a battery of artillery, and a veteran company 9.U8rtered at WGlfen
buttel. The capItal contains upwards of 35,000 inhabltants, who are pro
vided with 26 medical attendants, and 31 lawyer.. The fair, at which con
siderable business is transacted in leather, linens, cotton, and wooDen., and 
dr-y goods, is frequented by 800 foreign buyers, chiefly Prussian. and Suons. 
(Brunnoick Kalitular, 1832.) 

BAVARIA. 
TROOPS FOR SERVICE IN GRBBCE. 

A corps of horse and foot is raising at Munich for the senice of Prince 
Otho, first sovereign of inde{JIndent Greece. It will consist of between three 
and four thousand cavalry, mfantry, and artillery, and is to be enlisted fOl' 
two years certain, which term may be extended another two years, if there 
should be a prospect that the contingent may be weakened by too many 
applications for permission to quit it. Every officer who may enlist, is to 
receive from the Greek government one step in advance of his rank in the 
Bavarian service, and a Bum, equal to two months' pay, is to be paid him 
by way of providiug for his equipment. Both officers and men may, when 
their period of service is at an end, resume their posts in the Bavarian army; 
but they are allowed the option of accepting permanent senice in Greece, or 
of settling in that country. Their pay is to be as follows: colonels of in.' 
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fantry, 2501 • .. year; or, if colonel.commandant, 2801.; colonel or caVlllry, 
2601., or 3101.; Iieut.·colonel of infantry, 2001., or 2201.; of canlry, 2101.; 
and artillery. 200L, or, as commandant, 2201.; majors of infantry, 1801.; 
cavalry, 1901.; and artillery, 1801.; firstcaptains.infanlry, 1201.; cavalry, 
1301.; and artillery, ) 201.; second captains, infantry, 901., and artillery tlie 
same; first lieutenants, infantry, 601.; cavalry, 701.; and artillery, 601.; 
second lieutenants, infantry and artillery, 501.; and cavalry. 601.; ensigns, 
infantry. cavalry, and artillery, 301. i-privates, infantry, 3d., cavalry,4d., 
and artillery, 4tL per diem. The volunteering from the Bavarian ranks was 
to be closed on the 30th oC October; and we understand that the caval7 
is to be wholly confined to lancers, as most in harmony with Greek habits • 

MAYENCE. 
It has been determined that this fortress, which is one of the bulwarks 

retained by the German Confederation against the" adjourned ambition" of 
France, as M. Thiers has announced, should have a garrison of 6000 men 
at the least, halC Austrians and half Prussian., in time oC peace; but in time 
of war, its minimum is to be 12,000, and its full complement 21,000, in
cluding not less than 600 cavalry. or this force Austria and Prussia are 
each to contribute 7000 infantry and 300 cavalry; Saxe Weimar, 2010 in
fantry; Saxe-Altenburg, 982; Saxe-Coburg-Gotha, 1366; Saxe-Meiningen
Hildburghausen. 1150 i Anhalt-Dessau, 529; Anhalt-Koethen, 325; and 
Hesse-Homburg, 200. The artillery in this fortresl il placed under the 
special direction of an officer, to be appointed by Austria; and each contin
gent is to be under the command of lts own senior officer. 

REVIEWS AND CRITICAL NOTICES. 

THE LIFE OF SIR DAVID BAIRD.t 

SINCE we reviewed Mr. Gleig's Memoirs of Sir Thomas Munro, Ihe 
admirable biography of an admirable man, we have not met a production of 
that clasl so interesting, authentic, and generally striking, IS the volumes 
before us. In both cases, making due allowance for the value and copious
ness of the materials, especially in the former, much of this effect has 
undoubtedly been produced by the ability and judgment of the respective 
biographers-Mr. Theodore Hook being understood to have performed the 
same office towards the memory of Sir David Baird as Mr. Gleig so success
fully administered to the memorials of Sir Thomas Munro. To each, also, 
the charge had been Ipecially confided by the nearest surviving connexions 
of the deceased perlonages. The opening scenes of the present biography 
are also laid contemporaneoUlly with Munro's, nearly in the same quarter of 
British India. 

The early career of Sir David Baird is invested with a considerable share 
of romance, and chequered by adversity and sufferings hardly surpassed in 
the annals of military men. As a Captain in the 73d, he was present, 
wounded, and taken prisoner, in the desperste and unequal conflict which 
resulted in the destruction of the unfortunate detachment under Colonel 
Baillie, by the overwhelming forces of Hyder AIi and his son Tippoo. The 
detailfl, interwoven and worked up with much skill, of .. nearly four l'ears of 
rigorous captivity" in the dungeons of Seringapatam. in which Captain 

. • "re learn, by subiequent accounta, that, as a lU1Iicieot Dumber of volunteers 
have not been forthcoming, drafts from lIIlVerai Bavarian regiments are to supply 
che deficiency. 

t Life of Oeneral the Right Hon. Sir David Balnl, Bart., G.C.B., K.C. In 'fwo 
Vola.8vo. London, Bentley, 1832. 
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Hair" and his companions were held, are profoundly interesting, AS well as 
charRr.terilltic hot h of I he oppre.lon and oppressed. H ow ~lowinlt mllst have 
been the triumph of 80 ardent a man and heroic a soldier aa Haird, when, 
within a few years. and holding the rank of a Gt'neral ofllcer, he stormed 
the defences of his formel' prison in the van of tht$ British army!-a glorious 
vengeance granted to few, 

It would far exceed the acanty limits we can appropri&le in this our critical 
corner, to follow Sir David Baird through his whole course of srrvice, or to 
recapilulate the points in his biography which have struck UI. Three quar
ters of the globe were a\ternatfly the scenes of his exploits. Notwithstand
ing lome public and prof"lional grounds of difference, involuntary on the 
part of Colonel Wellesley, he may be ranked among the earl)' friends, as he 
was the associate in arms, of that great man. General BllIrd successfully 
led the auxiliary force from Bombay, which, after a most arduous march, 
and through every obstacle, joined General Hutchinson in Egypt, from 
whence he subsequently retumed to Calcutta; and afterwards, owing to 
Borne disgust contracted towards the powers that were, he sailed for England, 
where he arrived, after having been captured and recaptured on the way, as 
if merely to fullll his eventful destiny. H. next commanded the expedition 
which wrested the Cape from the Dutch, and, as governor, superintended 
Sir Home Popham's enterprise against the Spanish settlements on the river 
Plate, after Bome doubts and deliberation on the subject, justified by the 
final issue. The details of his administration, military and political, in this 
quarter, and at a critical moment, are copious and original In ]807, Sir 
David Baird was employed in the operations against Copenhagen, again in 
conjunction with General Wellesley in the first of his European campaigns. 
Here he was wounded twice. On his return from service in the norlh, Sir 
David was employed to command the great camp assembled for instruction 
on the Curragh of Kildare. At length, in the autumn of ) 80S, he was 
despatched upon his crowning campaign, in command of the expedition 
destined to form a junction with Sir John Moore in the north of Spain, and 
which reached Coruiia on the 13th of October, 

The succeeding events, down to the return of the army to England. are 
familiar. The individual conduct of the subject of these Memoin was dis~ 
tinguishedupon this occasion, by the &ame ardour. leal, and .iltour which 
characterized his previous ('areer. We recollect him well. and .till mark hi. 
athletio figure, his upper man thatched with Oil-skin, his Sorid faee shining iD 
harmony with his glollY Benjamin-we lee him thuI equipped bestriding a 
mine in the middle of a bridge, during the memorable retreat i-we Itill hear 
the sharp jar of his voice, al he brusquely bade UI, who trudged by, dragging 
our slow length along, (we were then a stripling grenadier,) to pall .. This way. 
sir i this way:' In the battle of Corunn .. Sir David Baird'lIleft arm was shat
tered by a grape-shot close to the shoulder, and \1\"" subsequently amputated 
from the socket: this severe and then unusual operation he bore with cha
racteristic heroism, 

On his return to England. h~ married; and withdrawing himself from 
public life, lought for a leason the re-ntablishment of hil health, and the 
enjoyment of domestio hBppinell, in comparalive retirement, But .. from 
the loop holes of retreal," he wa1ched pahling events, taking" an anxious 
interest in the progress of the Peninsular war, sincerl'ly and cordially rejoic
ing in the success of the Duke of Wellington. Every fresh victory was 
hailed hy him with unafi'tcted delight; and at no board was the health of 
that illustrious commander drank with more ardt-nt enthuliasm, than at that 
of Sir David Baird," In IS20 he was appointed to the oowmand of the 
forces in Jreland,-a poIt which h. held with the hi~hlst ert:dit till June, 
1829, when, on the accession of the Marquis Wellesley to the viceroyalty of 
Ireland, he resigned it to Sir Samuel Auchmuty. The effects of a fall from 
hill horse in ]S23, ultimately led to tbe death of this di~tinguished soldier, 011 
the 18th of August, 1829, at hia favourite relidetloe Fern Tower, in Scotland. 
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The character of Sir David Baird was compounded of many of the flne.t 
qualities which adorn the BOldier Rnd the man; frank, energetic, generous, 
and intrepid, he was masculine in mind, manner, and person, gentle of hellrt, 
though somewhat brusque of address. We mUll not be misunderstood a. 
assigning to Sir David Baird a high place for intellectual endowments; in 
which respect, though far from deficient, he did not exhibit a luperiority 
over the most distinguished of his cotemporaries. His mind was clear, 
active, and vigorous. without reaching that power or cultivation which com
mand. pre-eminence. 

Of the manner in whioh the biographer hu completed his talk. we have 
to Ipeak in terml of unqualified approbetion. The work is worthy of tbe 
talentl, and will increase the reputation, of that eminent writer. Many 
biographioal sketches and aneodotes of officers, whose names are introduced 
in the course of the narrative, are appended in notes. A spirited portrait of 
Sir David Baird is prefixed, and a map of Egypt illustrates the route of the 
force he conduoted from India. We should -have liked marginal dRtes, and 
oblerve some typographical errors, which, however, detract but 1liShtly from 
the value of a work which rank. with the best bioll'aphie. extant. 

CABllfET CYCLOPA'!DIA, volum8l34, 
36, and 36.-The fint of theae volumllll 
contains a popular and ulNlful treatise 
on The ELEuElITI OP CHEXISTJlY, 
by Michae1 Donovan, Elq. . 

The second is the fourth of The 
HISTORY OF SPAIN AND POIlTUGAL. 
It goes abstrusely iuto the civil, political, 
religious, and literary atate 01 the Pe-
111nlula amongat Ilobammedana and 
Cbriltiana retlpectively, under the domi
mon oC the Moon. 

No. 88 Corms the third and collclnd
IlIg volume of Mr. Glelg's LIT •• OP 
EMIKE1fT BIlITIIH MILITAIl'l Cox
JlAlfDEBI. The IObjecta are Lord 
Clive, Marqneu CornwallJs, Sir Ralph 
Abercromby, and Sir John Moort!, 
whose memoin occupy a wide field, 
embracing both hemisphera. OC Indian 
dain there are few pel'lOJlI, Crom con
earring aircumataneee. more competent 
w treat than Mr. Gleig. The Life of 
the fint-named of tbe above, whose ser
vic .. were confined to India, and that 
of 'he I8OOnd, who, a' the clOle oC the 
American war, acted a conlpicuoUl pan 
on the lame theatre aa Governor-Ge
neral, are consequently narrated with 
an intimate knowledge of the IObj.ct. 
Of the author'. competency to chronicle 
the f.ata and disco. the pretenlionl of 
Abereromby and Moon it is impollible 
w donbt. The narrativ. ar. given with 
hia accultomed spirit and judgment, 
and, Crom the more reeent date oC the 
eventa recorded, and the career of the 
" gloriouI dead," will be of still higher 
nine and internt al time lape •• 

Th_ volum. will con.titute a ltand
ard work, worthy of our military aDJJ&II, 
&Dd of Mr. Gleis' •• tabliahed fUD .. 

ST4ND.UlD NOY11L1, NOI. lIO and ~l.
LIOIIZL LIKCOLN, by Cooper, la con
.mned In the Ant, and Gah', LAWIUB 
TonD In the second "f these volnm .. 
Both works are perCecsJy in pl_ 
lUIIonpi The .. Standard Novell," a 
lerie. which Cull,. maintains the pr0-
mise of Ita tide. 

EDlMltlllGH CABI!IBT LIBRAR'I, Noe. 
9 and IO.-Tbia work proceeds with an 
excellent selection 01 matter. It I. 
eWeSy devoted to the reoord. and re
mit. of Geographical DilOOvery, and 
the interndng details 01 Natural Hi .. 
wry, compiled by able hands lrom the 
works of diltinguilhed travellers. The 
.Inth volume is addrnaed w Ta. PRo
OUII OP DIICOVBR'I on the more N OR'I'II
BRK COU'I'S 011 A_BIUCA, including ao
coUDta of the various ezpeditions Crom 
the Cabota down to Frallklin and 
Beechey. A copious accoullC of tbe 
Natural History oC those regionl i, 
added. The tenth gives a condensed 
narrative of TUB TluvlIl.t '\I'ID Ra
IURCJU!8 OP HV_BOUIT; with analYI. 
of hia principal invHtiptiona, and a 
portrait of that pre-eminent traveller and 
philOlOpher.-a moat valuable ablidg
ment. The illustrations of this work 
are numeroul and neat. 

VALP'I'. SUAKsnARK, WITH ILI.vs
TR,\TIONS, No. I.-An admirable idea, 
aud capitally put in execution in the 
'pecimen before UI, which we hail with 
great aatisCaction. Mr. Valpy ha here 
produced the fint of fiCteen portable vo
lum., devoted to the Play. and Poem. 
of our Great Bard, and iIlultrated from 
the platel in Boydell'. edition, to the 
Jlumber of 170, when C91Ppleco i Idle 
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text of this edition I. Malone's. The 
Ant volume conwDI the Life or Shak
epeare, to which a portrait is preliud, 
with Dr. Johl\8Qn's PreCace, followed 
by The Temp8llt, and Two Gentlemen 
of Verona, with glouarial notes. The 
outline engravings abound and are 
excellently done, the type is good, the 
size convenient, the price next to na
thing, the subject SIIAXSPBA.KB. If 
this combination do not attract, there i, 
Deither tllte nor patriotiam in England. 

WILD SPORTS OF TIlB WBIT.-The 
idea of this work was taken, we doubt 
not, from the fascinating production of 
Mr. Lloyd, the incarnate Genius of 
" Northern Field Sports." The preaen' 
oompoaition, if inferior to the great ori
ginal in the bold and perilous character 
or the chase, the strange grandeur and 
.tern rigoun or the clime, and the 
'Waltonian abaorption or the writer in 
hil theme, is Cully its equal in Ipirit and 
incident, while it _le in powen of 
Ityle. humour, and knowledge of the 
world, in which characteristics we re
cognize the author of The" Stories of 
Waterloo." The scene il somewhere 
on the 18& coast In the wilds or Con
naught, a Terra Incognita beyond Chri .. 
tendom. Here every species of" Wild 
Sport" peculiar to the region, is pnu:-

. used. inimitably described, and eeuoned 
with aneodotes, sketches, and tales, al
ternately humorou. and pathetic, but 
all true to nature, The mOlt strikillg 
passages are illustrated by clever vig
nettes, and there are copious notes 
explanatory of trail. and species in 
natural history. 

CURIS'l'IUS TALES, by W. H. Harri
son.-An elegant little volume, on the 
model of the Annuals, by tbe clever 
author of " Tales of a Physician." It 
contains Four Tales, well told Ilnd ap
propriately illustrated. A medallioll 
portrait of Sir Waiter Soott, oC beautiCul 
execution and acknowledged resem
blance. adds interest and value to this 
pleasing li ttle book. 

I The K'HAtlNIZ KINBa-WALLA, OR 
EUTBRN STOIU-TRJ.J.BR, by John Shipp. 
-There is much Certility in the brain 
and industry in the pen oC John Shipp, 
of wbich hi. memorable Memoin gave 

r.romiae. His" Bijou" was a jewel in 
ts way; and the dumpy duodeoimo, 

with the outlalldi,h name, which we 
now dilCUu, i ... oC imagination all 

compact" with the foregoing. 1, il a 
mOlt entertaining, and, we doubt not, 
characteristic budget of Indian Tal., 
written alter the pecu\iar fashion oC 
John Shipp, desultory and luxuriant, 
but showing a spring of undoubted ta
lent and some Cancy. The K'Haunie 
Kineh-Walla, with a more civilized title, 
would bid fair to ri val the more COld,. 
elr~ItJtI!' of U The Seaaon." We are 
lure the fronti'piece, at leut, ought not 
to be without attraction, especially to 
the ae& who" love men for the dangera 
they have puaed I "-it la the portrait 
of John Shipp. 

FINDIN'. LAJmSCAPI h.t.ullTlU.~OM' 
01' I.oJm BTRON, Part B.-Two loYely 
vignettes oC Bacharach on the Rhine, 
and the Castle of Sc. ABgelo at Romft, 
with five beautiful Engravings from 
Drawings of the Temple of Minerva on 
CapeColonna; MountJEtna; St.Sophia 
at Coustantinople; the Simplon, a plate 
of rare delicacy and truth ; and Verona, 
-form the ClIIDtenta of this clwming 
Number. 

. JouaNAL OP TUB Rcn-AL GBOGRAPJU_ 
CA.L SocDITY, Vol. II.-This is a highly 
creditable specimen of the 10_ or thia 
young and promiiing Societr in Ibe pUJ'o 
suit or thOle objects for wltich it was 
instituted. The present 1'01ume, the 
_d, of its TraniactioDl!, is a great 
improvement on the lint, and ClODIti
tutes an interesting bodyoC infOl'lDation 
in geography and phyiioJogy. 

TUI BtlCCA.NIBR has reached UI too 
late for further notice than the avowal, 
that the glance we have caught of these 
volumes warrants our preconceived im
presiions oC the ample capacity of lira. 
HaU to SUltaiJl the bolder flight ahe wu 
about to undertake. 

HUTH'. BooK OP BIAtln. By 
L. E. L.-" We ltop the preea" to re
cord our admiration oC this ezquilite 
volume, put into our hand. at the twelfth 
hour. Art and geoiu_the versatile 
genin. of woman-have combined to 
create this fascinating production, but 
witb this difFerent efFect upon UI, that, 
while our undivided admiration or the 
one ia centered towards the Cair and fa. 
voured Tale-teller, we rise Crom the con
templation of the galaxy of Beanti. 
Mi •• Landon 10 beautifully iIIu.tratea, 
collsiderably pualed u to cltoice. 
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CORRESPONDENCE FROM THE· PRINCIPAL PORTS AND STATIONS. 

Portsmouth, 22d Nov. 1832. 
MR. EDITOR,-As I have not been able to complete the arrangements 

which you wished made for the establishment of a regular correspondence 
from this place, 1 feel bound to supply you with one more epistle, though it 
must necessarily be shorter and less satisfactory than your readers have a 
right to expect 

You wish' for some communication." conveying the details of the com
bined squadron, that is, their assembling, sailing, composition, force, spirit. 
and finally, the effect produced on the Portsmouthians br this novel (not 
• belle') alliance of the English ensign with the tricolour 0 France." And 
you have the conscience to ask forall this to be done briefly! Why, anyone 
of your items would fill an article! What do you mean by their foree,-do 
you mean the number of guns, men, and so forth ?-if so, I must refer you 
to Mr. Harrison's excellent paper, the Hampshire Telegraph, where you will 
see, that on the 29th ult. arrived the French ships Suffrein, rated 80 guns, 
(but mounting 92,) Capt. Kerdrain, bearing the flag of Rear-Admiral Du
crest de ViIleneuve; Calypso frigate, 58, Capt. Caly; Med~e, 44, Capt. 
Fronde; R~solue, 44, Capt. I.emaitre; and L"Ariane, 32, Capt. Le Ray. 
On Thursday the 1st Nov. the Bayonnaise corvette, of 24 Ituns, came in; 
and on the 2<1, the Melpomene, double-banked 58 gun frigate, Capt. Rubaudy, 
and La Cr~ole, 24, Capt. Dubreuil. They remained till the 4th of thIS 
month, and then sailed in company with Sir P. Malcolm's squadron, con
sisting of the Donegal, Talavera, the Satellite, Snake, and Rover, the Re
venge and Spartiate. The Conway, Volage, and Lame have since sailed to 
join the squadron, and also the Syrene, a 60 gun French frigate, which came 
in from Cherbourg on the lOth. With these, and many other similar items 
your readers will have already become familiar, through the medium of the 
daily papers. The other points in your ~uiry are not so easily replied to, 
becaule they involve that llippery affair, opmion; and my opinions may not 
be those of the majority. I shall give,You, however, as fair an answer as 1 
can muster temper for. 

The .. spirif' of the French squadron towards us was, I think, decidedly 
good; and I observed the officers ofthe ~'rench ships mixing freely amongst 
thOle of Sir Pulteney Malcolm's squadron, and on all occasions, as far as I 
could see or hear. showing that sort of cordiality which always springs from 
the recollection of an honest interchange of good hard fiaty-cuWs. By an . 
honest interchange, I mean blows given in fair fight, and avowed sincere 
enmity. The French are clearly our proper foe_they know it, and we know 
it; and we treat one another accordingly-that is, with all manner of friendli
ness when not actually at loggerheads; but both moved by the strongest 
internal consciousness, that, in due season, we should be hammering away at 
one another as heretofore. In this temper it was not possible to look over 
their ships without thinking of the time when they might change hands; and 
if any feeling or provocation might escape us at seeing such oil and vinegar 
flags waving together at Spithead, it was readily kept down by professional 
prospect of luture transpositions in the disposal of those same flags. It would 
be arrogant to say more. The French will always fight well. and take a good 
bellyful of drubbing before they strike; but until their country becomes an 
island, they never can become sailo~thorough-bred sailors-fellows who 
will keep the sea for winter-cruises on an enemy's coast for three or four 
months at a time. They will do their duty manfully, both men and officers, 
but they have not the elements of a navy. such as we possess, both in the 
breed of officers and that of the men. We may get slack for a time, and 
seem to want in activity and spirit. and croakers will tell you that times are 
changed-that the old race of sailors is worn out-that the .DfIieera ire m)-. 
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longer the men they were, and that our sun oC naval glory is set,-and that 
the service, to use their desponding alang, is gone to the deyil. This is all 
my eye ;-the same blood animatel us as formerly: and give us the s~e 
motives to cheer us on, and the same sympathy to back UB, you will assur
edly find the slUIle results. In time of peace, which is the season oCpolitical 
warfare, the country becomes so muoh taken up with the moonshine of BPI:
aulatiye evil., that they Corget all about the real dangers or difticulties whIch 
have once beset them, and may beset them again. Every man knows and 
suPposes that it is perfectly safe to play the game of hocus pocus with the 
institutions of his country,-just. as every parent thinks it quite safe and 
affectionate to reproach, beat, and ferret hil own ohildren: but when foreign 
enemies are thundering at our gates. or insolent fleets ranging up and down 
the Channel and capturing our Ihips. it .becomes quite another affair. People 
in their alarm di,coYer that the science oC eDCutive government is not so 
easy a matter al they had IUpposed; and they then implore the ablest men, 
whom, as a matter of coune, they. despised and neglected before-to come 
forward to take the helm, and steer them out of their difficulties. Talents, 
expenence, industry, genuine public spirit, and real political knowledge then 
regain their ascendancy in the state, and all things flow on to the true honor 
of the country. This, wbich is true in tbe great scale of govemment, hol4s 
equally true in tbe subordinate branohes. In the nayy, fer instance,-and 
JOu may rest assured that, as Lord Nelson used to repeat so often-" there 
are as good fish in the sea as ever came out of it"-and though it may be 
presumptuous to say iO, there can be little doubt-or, I would .. y. no doubt 
-that when the occasion arriYes to demand another Nelson and another 
Wellington, up they will start at tbe call. It was an obHrvation oC Nel
son's, " that he never had any difficulty in finding efficient men for any ser
vice whatsoever;" and well as he knew hiB own great merits, he likewise well 
knew that his place would be weJlsupplied when he left the field. 

I wish some of our croakers could haye been here the other day when the 
Donegal and Spartiate seventy-fours fitted out in the basin, side by side. 
It wu truly worthy of the best times of the dear old war ;-1 mean no fun, 
I speak it in affeotion. The Donegal had her own Ihip'l company and 
officers to work with, and of course the difficulty in her cue was le... But 
in the Spartiate, Captain Tait had to get along with two or three hundred or 
his own crew, hastily drawn together. eillhty ora hundred from tbe Conway, 
as many from the Volage. with a workinll party from the Victory, and a 
double allowance of marines from the barracks; and yet. for all this, 
things went on al Imoothly, and quielly, and orderly, &I if tbe ship had 
been in commiuion a twelvemonth; and in one month from the day of her 
being taken out of ordinary, she proceeded, or was ready to proCeed, to 
IeL All this is nothing to the feats of the war. I know; but I ask, what is 
DOW the stimulus to exertion, compared to what existed in thOle day.? Do 
you suppose that this armament is popular amongst either officers or men ? 
Do they work ai heartily in fitting out their ships to join and sail in cOql
pany with the French squadron. as they would do were the object to bring 
the same squadron to action, aDd if they looked forward to hoisting lbe 
English flag over that of France, instead of hoisting it alongside oC tbe tri
color? Certainly they do not work 10 well now, as they would do under 
those more familiar impulses. But if, under circumstances not ODe of 
which is Cavourable to great exertion, all hands .do really set about their 
businesa' manfully, and get their ships to lea in a short time. why should we 
.uppose that. when the looked-for time of real war comes about, the ancient 
•• daring spirit .. alluded to in the well-known sea-IUDg, will be lesl .bOWD 
than heretofore? 

All that i. wanted is, for the leading men to exhibit the proper degree of 
anxiety on those occasion.. Had Sir Pulteney Malcolm lately taken matters 
coolly, and let hi. ships get ready in jog-trot style, as they pleased. t!lq 
aigbt have been .till loitering in this barbgur, because Dather man DGI' 
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oflicer can work unlus encouraged. But when eve'1 one concerned became 
well aware that the vetemn oflicer's eye was upon ium, and that he in hill 
own person spared no pains. but was earnestly devoted to Ihe equipment of 
the squadron. all hearts and hands were united to accomplish the task. 
What cared tbe), about the abstract details of the politics of Ihe question? 
What did Ihey know or care about the tbeory of non-intervention. or the • 
practice oC bullying? Not a rush I They considered only how they could 
best do tbeir Admiral's will; and the result was, I must aay, every way cre
ditable both to the commander and to the commanded. I speak more par
ticularly of the officers and men actually afloat and under the pendant; but, 
to a certain extent, the same feeling crept in amongst us hall-pay folks on 
shore, and generally speaking amongst the Portsmouthians, as you call 
them. at large. We uled to affect a mighty deal of rage at the union oHhe 
two flags at Spithead, and to IJlOUt a great deal of political wisdom on the 
Platform about anomalous alhances-old friends tne Dutch-dutl of non
intervention, and so forth; but I think the feeling of the majQrJty of the 
good folks of Portsmouth was that of lecret satisfaction at the bustle of an 
armament, however caused or with whatever object. Portsmouth. in truth, 
j. essentially a naval place.-not one man in a hundred who resides here is 
altogether unconnected with the navy; and it may be said, too, in spite of all 
JOU may hear, that Portsmouth iJ essentially a true-blue and most conserva
tive town. They love the old regime. and most sincerely wish to see things 
again as the, have seen them before. A good hot war, therefore, would be 
to Ihem a. Car more precions boon than twenty reform bills, and ballot., or 
even that huge sop, universal suffrage. Meanwhile they live in hopes of 
l .. s peaceable times I 

Ever your faithful Correspondent, 

Devonport, 19th Nov. ]832. 
Ma. EDl'J'O:a,-Although the "Trump of War .. has not yet been sounded 

in our earl, still the activity which bas pervaded all our naval departments 
for the last month. has at least kept our expectation alive, aBd led many a 
bold aspirant for fame to hope for a speedy return of those happy days 
wherein he has been told prize-money and promotion were both abundant, 
and tbe latter might even be looked for with confidence hy those who had 
only their own .. patient merit" to plead Iheir cause. As we have yet but 
one ship of the line (Comwallis), and one frigate (Forte), actually prellaring 
for commission at this port, we do not think the approaching criSIS will 
afford much opportunity for naval prowess, nor enable our dashing peace
bred beroes to prove the vast superiority which some of them presume the 
Dew school to pOlsess above the old one. While waiting for time and cir
cumstances to develope this, however, I must give you the contents of my 
IC8nty journal. 

On tbe 26th nIt. the Britannia was towed out of Bamoaze by a steamer, 
anchored in tbe Sound, and sailed in the evening. Captain Superintendent 
RoSI, C.B., received orders to hoist his pendant on board hi. yacht, whereby 
he will in future bike rank and command at Ihis port agreeably to his 
seniorily~ Firebrand, steam ... r, arrived from Falmouth. On the 27th Our 
Commander-in-Chief, Sir M. Dixon, returned, and Ihe broad blue burgee 
re!lligned its .. pride of place"· to the modest white flag, His Majesty's ship 
Jupiter arrived. On the 29th the Onyx, brig, arrived from Cork; and Pan
taloon from Lisbon. The Satellite, sloop. went in~o the Sound 011 the 30th, 
and sailed next da~ for Spit head. The Hope, packet, was paid oft· on the 
3d inshmt. The Comus, Mloop, was commissioned by Capt. Hllmilton, on 
the 6th. The Slag sailed for Portsmouth, and Jupiler for Cork, on Ihe Blh. 
The Trinculo, with Sir W. Nicolay, Governor of Mauritius, sailed for that 
place on the 8th. On the 1 utb the Rhadamantbu8, .teamer, lll"oceeded for 
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the Downs, having been docked and found unhurt. The Malabar, 74, was 
towed tothe Sound by a steamer, on the 15th; and the Pike, schooner, arrived 
from Oporto, the same day; upon which, also, the Speedy, cutter, was com
missioned. On the 17th the Malabar sailed to join Sir Pulteney Malcolm's 
squadron. 

Previous to tbe Britannia sailing. from hence, I was favoured, by the 
politeness of one of her officen, with a view of the interior of tbat splendid 
and perfect ship; and a1tho~h no stranger to the equipment and order of 
some of our best specimens, In times of rigid discipline and more active em
ployment than the present, I cannot but offer my humble tribute of admi
ratIon of the excellent arrangements on board the Bl1tannia. It was some 
time since stated in the local prints, that this ship was undergoing some al
terations in the interior titting, under the directions of Sir P. Malcolm; the 
principal of which appear to be, the removing some of the cabins from the 
middle-deck and gun-room to the orlop, so as to leave room to work the 
capstan without the trouble of lifting any bulkheads; and by carrying the 
gun-room bulkhead from abaft tbe aftermost gun on eacb side to an obtuse 
angle in midships, just including the space travened by the iron tiller, and 
removing the transom cabins, everj broadside-gun, as well as tbe stern-posts 
on the lower-deck, are perfectly unincumbered and ready for immediate 
service. To avoid the putting too many executive officers down the cock
pit, one cabin is built round the mizen-mast on the lower-deck, and the 
wardroom steward's berth being removed to the same part oC the middle
deck, another lieutenant is thereby accommodated tbereon, so that only siE 
officers, who were formerly berthed on the gun-decks, are transferred to the 
orlop, and of those, but two are executives, The removal of the sick-bay from 
the upper to. the middle-deck, is a most considerate improvement. Sickness 
on shipboard must, under the most favourable circumstances, be truly dis
tressing, but when the poor sufferer has to endure all the noise and bustle. 
of the forecastle immediately over his distracted head, it may easily be con
ceived what an agonizing addition is thereby made to his already, perhaps, 
intolerable pain; and it remains to be lamented, that a similar benevolent 
attention cannot be adopted in lwo-decked ships. The armament of the 
Britannia is of the most serviceable and effective description, being 
32-pounder guns throughout, except indeed two of larger calibre for throw
ing hollow-shot, and those are judiciously placed in the centre ports of the 
middle arch, where they can be used with effect in such weather as would 
.not permit the lower-deck ports to be opened. In her stowage, too, the 
Britannia is not less efficient; she carries two tien oC iron-tanks in the hold, 
and these, together with just casks enough, and of commodious sizes to filJ 
her boats, contain 500 tons of water, sufficient for more than tive months; 
while her capacity for stowing provisions, stores, and fuel, is equally ample. 
Thus it appears that ships titted· as the Britannia ~sess every desirable 
requisite for accommodating and supporting her crew ID health and efficiency, 
during the longest voyages, or the most tedious blockades, and with t he most 
perfect readiness at all times for battle or other important service; while in 
the plan introduced in the Calcutta, the stowage of water, provisions, and 
stores. the healthful accommodation of the crew, the ability to perform long 
voyages or to blockade an enemy's port, without Crequent replenishing, and 
consequently, the general efficiency of the ship as a British man-of-war, are 
IRcriticed at the shrine of an expensive, absurd, and chimerical experiment. 

Amongst the many laudable institutions in this neighbourhood. there has 
been, for nearly two years fast, a savings' bank, established exclusively for 
the members oC the Roya Naval Annuitant Society; and it has afforded 
much convenience, not only in facilitating the payment of their subscriptions 
to that Society, but also as a secure repository for the investment of small 
sums for their children and other relatives, beSides being a place of security 
for such money as those officers may not require to keep in their houses for 
immediate use, and from whence they can Withdraw weekly what they need. 
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The manlllttll'l, however, seem lately to have been inoculated witb some 
portion of the liberal spirit of the times, and have thrown open the doors of 
this useful institution to the widest advisable extent, by permitting all quar
ter deck ofllcer. of the Navy and Royal Marines and their. relations, to par
ticipate in its benetits. Circulal'l are issuing to announce this enlargement, 
some of which it is hoped will reach you, and their contents be admitted into 
your Journal; since, in addition to the means such a bank affords of making 
provision for children, or the unforeseen casualties of sickness or deatli, 
by the accumulation of small savings, much of the inconvenience now ex
perienced by young gentlemen in the navy in obtainin~ money. when abroad, 
all well as the trouble and risk of indorsing their bills, mcurred by their cap
tains, may be avoided by deposits being made for them in this bank, from 
which they can then obtain letien of credit, and draw upon it as their occa.
sions require. 
. The Plymouth. local Committee of the Naval and Mili~ Library and 
Museum- has commenced operations. At its tirst meeting. which took place 
at the house of Rear-Admiral Brooking on Monday, 12th Nov., tbe following 
resolutions were adopted : 

That the naval and military officers then present, together with such 
others as may from time to time be added thereto, should form a Committee 
for the purpose of obtaining subscribel'l to that laudable and useful institu
tion, as well as for the collecting and forwarding specimens, curiosities, and 
other contributions which may be offered to it. 

That the said Committee will meet as often as circumstances may require, 
at the room in the Dock-yard, kindly permitted to be uled for that purpose 
by Capt. Superintendent Ross, C.B., and communicate the result of their 
proceedings to the Council of the Institution in London. 

That Uie thanks of this Committee be offered to Capt. Superintendent 
Ross, C. B. for the very handsome manner in which he Das offered to ac
commodate the Committee, as well as for the facility he promises to afford 
in forwarding the contributions, &c. to London. 

That the proceedings of this meeting be reported to the Council in London, 
with the Committee's desire to be furnished with such information and in
structions as they may deem expedient. 

That Mr. Thomas Shanks, Purser, R. N. be appointed Secretary to tbis 
Committee. 

The Chairman having left the chair, it was unanimously resolved, That 
the best thanks of the Committee be offered to him for convening· the meet
ing, as well as for his kindness in accommodating it at his house. and his 
very able conduct in the chair. 

I remain, your very humble Servant, 
ALPHA. 

Milford Haven, 20th Nov. 1832. 
On the 19th ultimo, his Majesty's Post-Office steam-packet, Crocodile, 

proceeded from Milford with the daily mail to Dunmore, in Ireland. The 
commander, Capt. Charles Nuttall, was seized on the passage, at 9 A.II .. 
with vomitings. cramps, and all the other indications of cholera. At 5 P,II. 
the packet reached Dunmore, when hot blankets, mustard poultices, and 
every other remedy was applied, but without effect, as at 8 P.II., eleven 
hOllrs after the tirst attack, he . died. Capt. Nuttall was highly respected, 
having commanded a Post· Office t>acket at Milford, for nearly forty years. 
The packet was immediately put mto quarantine, and the deceased com
mitted to the deep, agreeable to the Order in Council. On the following 
day about one hundred of the principal inhabitants walked to church in deep 
mourning, as a testimony of respect and regard for the loss of their old 
friend and fellow townsman. 

- For the Damell oC the ofticen CODIpoeing the Committee, lee our RegiJser Cor 
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. Fumigation!!, washings, painting, alidother precautionary meulll"ll, ".vd 
b~en acfopted, and she has linee resumed her ftjfular duty. Capt. John 
Haltllnond, formerly belonging to the Harwich Packet Eltablilhment, has 
been appointed 10 the YIlcancy. 
. By a curious coincidence, the ink WRl IIcarcely dry which had recorded 
the aboft! particulars res~ing the awrully sUdden death of the _01' 
Packet Commander at Milfotd, when intelligence was received of the lIIiU 
more tragic end of poor Commander Skinner, R.N., the senior Packet 
Captain at Holyhead.* 

On the 28th of October, arri"ed at Milrord, H.M.S, Belleisle, to be tho
ronghly- repaired, and cut down into one of thoRe powerful frigates, with 
which It is so desirable to provide against a future naul contest, Let the 
mrrits or faults of Seppings or Bymonds be what they may, few nanl mm 
}'Vm dispute the likelihood of our having tiner ships of every clasl HUUl W. 
had formerly. Most sincerely it ia to be hoped, therefore, that,looking neither 
to the right hand nor to the left, and disregarding all the humbug produced 
of late years by various projectors of naval architecture, the Admiralty wiu 
~irect their attention to-

auilding first rata like the RogtJJ WiUiam, 
Building no Recond rates but those oC 90 gune, on two deeb, Hke the ~, 
Cutting down all the old Imallllne-oC-battle ehlJIIIlnto frlptes, like the Bar"
Cutting down the old cramped frigates into beavy oonettes, Hire eh. ew.-. 
Restoring the former fiue 18-gun-brigl to their original rI,. 
Building line lehooners, or, what il still beuer, A.,deeI, to .... u IIII81l cnft. in 

plalle of the aalc-bozea, formerly caUecl gun·brigl. 
Building, uerc:i.eing. and, by eareCul eompariacm. and obtIerYI&IoD, improriDr .. 

the ntDlOl&, lteam-V'" of war, . 

GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE. 

'10 'IBa aDl'fOa OF 'IBa UmTIID lEaY10a 10VUf.u.. 

S"", Sprit., Vi,it to Porlmaouth, 
BONNnD HBDiTUKo-I diddent intend to trubble you agen, but u I 

thinks your J arnal is red by all true Englishmen, I can't keep the stopper on 
any longer; for I am sadly afeard our country il a droppinc to leeward, and 
;,m let her glory slip out of the slings with a Scarbro warDIng, Why no". 
I'll jUlt up and tell you how the yards has been squared with me since I 
came from abrawd, 

AI I haddent had a "Spell ashore since I ran away to sea, and my pocket 
wu no longer iyiu' light! I detamind to get out o' sight of blue water once 
more, and drop athwart nawle or my own iesh-and-blood agen, afore kick
ing the bucket, For arter all the outlandish kickshaws, and the oggident. 
and tlie black strap, and the gals of all cullers, somehow or other there's 
nothing like home, To be lure mine WRl no J":te shakes of a home mer 
all. when toeing a line with the houses I uses In Castle Rag, Bally Port. or 
Wapping, where I walks in like a lord-o'-the-land, an gets a handle clapped 
to my name, But then I knoBe that its rhino as the, wants, and that it wont 
do to go on a stopping there. 'mongst fellers what IS no more to be trusted 
nor a compRls-eard when it is naled to the deck, 80 I stows a light cullered 
shirt in a blue bird's-eye, starts off by a iy-away coach, and next morning 
nears the little villedl{e I WRl born in. 

Well, when I begms to make out tbe river where I first dipped, and the 
very willow what once saved me from drowning. I felt summut like a top-

• • For \he paniculan of thla meluu:holy event, .. 0lIl' obitaarr for the,..... ..... , 
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ahaln.a sfickin in my tbrote. Is it possihil, thinks r, as I have sailed round 
the warld since those days of childish joy, whose memory has never faded 
from my feelings I So I stares on. like a man at the mast-head, when we 
turns the elbow in the road what led an-end to the villedge. But would you 
helieve it ?-the poor old Green wu all gone, 'closed in, and a row of flush 
houses along the road side, with a ~ate red staring brick inn, with stabels 
and yards, a covverin all th. part where our games used to be, and where 
each coUager's cow and Ileese twitched grus and took in warter. Indeed 
the whole place was so haltered and transmogrified, that but for the old 
c1)urcll IItandin where it did, I shuddent have know'd it. So I larnd that 
when the old squire slipped his wind. the young un, a scofiigate feller, swayed 
on hi' top-ropes till all was blue agen. So at last he got slacker and slacker 
in stays, then h. coud only just draw through the water, and then a southerl, 
wind got into his purse. Then he Itot as sour as a crab acOI he couddent 
lay hiB propper coune; and insted of being neat in his togs, took to tsking 
his lickers neat. Soon he had but little appetite left, and that little he kept 
for his drink, till at last he hardly knowed hacky from barley-sugar. Then 
in drops the land-sharks, and away goes the manshlln, and wilh it all the 
little tennant. about it. Down came a spekkilashun man. and spoiled the 
farms, and the sports; so then they as had bl!en bred at the Sunday-school 
had nothing to do but sit in the grog-shop and read nusepapers all day, and 
trubble their wits about their betters, which turned their heads, and they never 
has been fit for any thing arter. Na)" honner'd Sir, some on em wants to prove 
thllt every varsal affair what exists IS roDlt, that the nation has all along been 
in the dark, and that the peeple has all been trod upon worse nor dOllS, by 
the rich men, and the parsons, and the lords. So I asks whether every 
thing could be wrong which made our little island guvem the world, anll 
whether they woald wish to see e"ery body kings and captains? for, says I, 

" If ),ou're a Signor, and I'm a Signor, 
Pra)' who is to pull the boat uhore? .. 

But seeing u they had all becum flammergasted and bemuddled in pollitix, 
I lIoon took a broad offing, by getting on the outside of a horse, and standing 
for Portsmouth, which was ony a few miles to the S.E. of me. The hanni
mal, howsomever, hon and set so cantankerously that I soon carried away 
his head gear; and findin my sheathing chaf~d, I turned him adrift, and took 
over Post-down hill afooL 80 I beltan a thinking I had left all the radicals 
utem 0' me, and I should now see the pride of the nation-the glorious and 
loyal British fleet-a site worth the island of Jamaka and all its rum, But 
when I brings up at the Pig and Tinder-box, where I always takes a ham
mock, I hean, (or the flrst time, that a 'famal French squadron was riding 
cheek-by-jowl alongside of ours! So thinking old Haulaway, the landlord. 
wanted to queer me, 1 axed him if he wasn't a mudding the water to catch 
fish. .. No," he says, says he, "I'm blow'd if I am I-and that ere litHe chap 
as is shaughing the doodeen in the corner, was amongst the forrenarian vu-. 
mint this very artemoon." Well, thinking this was all lIummerical jaw, I 
felt myself a brisslin like a wild hog in a jungle; but as every one that 
dropped in spun a yam from the same winCh, and feathe~ the same oar, I 
was obligatea to lissen. So then they told me how us two grate powers wu 
a going to bully our poor old friends and brother Protestants in Holland; 
and that a war was made to purtect the peace, because the French demo
crats and English radicals say. the Dutch has no more rite to keep Antwerp 
than we have in Gibraltar. Then they told me the Crappos was commanded 
by Admiral VJ1e..enuft', a chip of the block what was split at Trafalgar, who 
is to lead our admiral after the fashion that a fox takes a goose in tow • 
.. Well," says I, "this is what 1 calls insulting to Old England. for a French 
fleet at Spit head is as unnatrel as a porpoise in a pigeon-house; and I 
should just as IIOOn expect. to find a barrel of tar in a lady's state-room as 
Vile-enuff swaying away at Portsmouth." But aartinll this D~D bas l1acI 
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bad luck ever since they put scarlet cum!" upon the naval uniforms; and I 
always guessed no great good would come or I&ilon betaking themselves to 
tea and tracts. Every body at the Block and Quadrant has been scared the 
last two months about a comet; but had that comet run right aboard of us, 
the shock would not have been grater to me than tbis conjumblement. For 
we all has our immotions, and we may say, 

The poorest aailor, when be', trod upon, 
In eorprallutfimuaee feel, a pang .. grate 
A. when a skipper mourns. 

Well,' finding Icouddent sleep, J turns out at gun-fire, and fetches the 
saluting battery, from where, lure enuft', I ~aw that emblim of sedition and 
murder, tbe tricullerd dral?po, a fiying on their clumbungies. Oh, Nelson, 
Nelson I sighed I, and is It come to this arter all you said and did? Why, 
every true sailor hates a Frenchman from hi. heart, and this fine feeling is a 
consolation under all circumstances.-yet they would rob him of so patriotic 
a bearing! When the peace took place after Crappo had no fleets left, and 
our sodjers had pinned Paris, my own cousin, Dick Sprit, went out as 
bossun of a French Ingyman, that be mite still enjoy the pleasure of thresh
i~ Frenchmen. As for myself, the very sight of the rascally tri-cullerd ftag 
fiymg in freedom, made me fetch my breath through my back-bone for grief: 

So I boxed my pumps about, and hy-an-bye comes some boats ashore
both English and French-damn em I and there they was, a doing the civil 
as they lsnded, and as thick as. inkle-weaven, with their salamming, and 
bowing, and scraping, and all that ere kind o' thing, 'minding one of a parcel 
of porpusses before a breeze comes on. But the Crappo ofIicers couddent 
steer their own boats as ours do; they had a cream-cullerd rascal abaft em 
to pipe the stroke, and who with his whissel was as proud, I heard a 'long
shorer in black near me say, as a Roman lickter with his consul's feces. So 
the 'longshorer drops alongside o' me, and finding that I cursed all them as 
was altering the nature of British seamen, and doing a world o' mischief 
without a chance of any good, he says, .. Oh, but the war will be over in six 
days, and then the French will quit Belgium agen." .. Will they?" says I • 
.. Yes," he says, says he," they will; and you'll see they won't keep Antwerp 
arter it is taken." .. But," says I, .. spose ther do, eh ?" 

So when I turned from this disgustrulsite, stood for the Pig and Tinder
box, where I cleared .outwards, and mounting the bow of a coach, never 
rested till I took up myoid moorings here. When I axed some of our 
untarnished tars to get up a petition for the king to kick the Frenchmen to 
their own ports, they said the king knew all about it, for even when he went 
to Bryton the other day, with his queen, the blood-staned tri-color ofrevolu
lion W$S hung out afore him, at the Clarence hot-hell. So I spose all the 
peeple is too mad and sarcy at present to Hssen to reason, and fire-ships will 
be allowed to sow bad principles and sedition in every ale and corner. 

Well, honnerd Heditur, seeing as the squall is a coming, we can only clue 
up till it blows over, and grin and bear while we take it. I am not given to 
be taken aback by cats-paws, so I thort it best to out pen and log these 
partiklars. As for the French, why they is deep enough to steal the teeth 
from a sleeping man; and as for their friendship, I'd trust it no further nor 
I could swing a ship by the bowsprit. Sailors loves em no more nor frogs 
love fire; but becoz some of our green uns has larnt to call turkeys ding
dongs, fish poison, oysters wheat.ear" bread pain, horses Moveu, cabbage. 
shoes, and hats chopper" they confuses their mother·tung, and their morrals. 
and their pollitix altogether. To gain any thing by French means is trying 
to save grog in a cabbage-net; and may he who halms the British navy find 
his sheet-anchor fail in the hour of need, and go up in the smoke of a fore
cassel-gun. 

So no more at present, from your humbel sarvent, 
~ith Sp'ced.) SAil SPB1T. 

Marlinesplke Lane, Nov. 1st, 1832. 
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State of the 14pedition of Don Pedro at Oporto. 
COKK11NJCATBD BY A PORTVGlIBBB. 

[We giye the Collowing letter almost liltrfJ/im al penned by the writer, whose matter 
is best rendered in his own phraseology, which il at least intelligible.] 

MR. EDIToR,-An English officer, who has jU'it joined the constitutional 
army, has favoured me with your number of this month, and I saw with 
pleasure and, interest, that you judge our operations here in the same light 
we do, viz. that the ignorance of the generals, on both sides, is the only 
motive of the long duration of this campaign. If Count of Villa [FIor?] 
was an experienced general, we might be masters of all the ground between 
the river Vouga and Tamega; and if his opponent was not an ignorant, 
(neither Dom Miguel nor Dom Pedro like to give the commandment of their 
troops to officers of distinction,) he ought to have known, that a large redoubt, 
strongly situated, as that of the convent of Serra, garrisoned by a thousand 
brave and determined men, commanded by a major of cavalry, but perfectly 
acquainted with the duties of the engineer, was not to be taken by storm. 
when the trenchee may be open against it, and the attack directed a la .ape 
couverte I Observing then, Mr. Editor, that you are not indifferent to our 
situation, I take the liberty to send you a Memmre about our expedition. 
apologizing at the same time not only for my broken English, but for the 
hurry andjrecipitation it has been written. Believe me. Mr. Editor, the 
officers an soldiers cannot be neither more courageous, nor more patriots, 
but we want un homme de rete near, or about Dom Pedro, and a general- in 
the field. If Saldanha or Stubbs were with us we would not be besieged. 

En nuneR louYBrei 
o general que dia "En nBO cuidei."-CAJlOBIII. 

I will never praise the general _ing himself by saying" I thought not." 
The expedition of Dom Pedro. military and generally speaking, has failed; 

because this misguided prince, miscalculating his forces, and overrating his 
personal influence, has missed not only his particular butt [object], but even 
damped the enthusia.~m and prestiges of the first campaign. And whatever 
may be the final-result of the actual contest, true it is t~at Dom Pedro has 
compte 8IJ1I8 8011 kfite; has been forced to put himself in the defensive instead 
of the offensive; and to have recourse to a new plan of campaign, quite 
different of [from] that he had fancied-at Paris, and boasted of, in his first 
bombastic bulletin, at Oporto! The failure of this first campailtn is to be 
attributed by professional men, not to the influence of the monks, as the 
newspapers delijtht to repeat to amuse John Bull with tales like those of the 
Templars in Walter ScoU's works, but to many real and political causes, of 
which I will enumerate {he .most evident and striking, on the opinion of the 
Portuguese themselves. 

The strength or force of an army is composed of two elements, moral and 
material; and Dom Pedro, by the motives I will soon explain, deprived the 
brave and generous division he is comma!lding. not only of an important part 
of its moral force, but even of the physicLhl] and material one. As to moral 
force, he began by putting aside, and forcing the most popular generals, and 
no doubt the more experienced, not to make part of the expedition. So, 
while Dom Pedro was fighting at Oporto, General Saldanha, General Stubbs, 
Cabreira, Moura, Mello. and the Marquis of V alen~a, were idle at Paris. 
London. and Dunquerque. in compliance with the orders, and according to 
the wishes of Dom Pedro and his ministry! The absence of these generals 
is the principal motive of the indifference Dom Pedro has been received with 
by the Portuguese people, and by the Miguelist army. Moreover four hundred 
Portuguese, military and volunteers, for having sbown themselves parlipu
larly attached to the above-mentioned generals, were, and are still. abandoned 
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in France,-conduct which gave much dissatisfaction to the constitutional 
party in and out of Portugal. The decree of the 19th of Mareh, by which 
Dom Pedro dismissed the re~noy of Teroeira, ulluming himself the absolute 
power, violating so, and without necessity. the Constitlttional Charier, ha. 
become allO a great motive of me6ance [distrust] among the partisans and 
enthusiasts of the queen and of the Charter. who began to suspect that Dom 
Pedro wu not constitutional.-suspicion, which hi. recent conduct at Brazil 
did not contradict. Lutly, Dom Pedro. instead of calling to his council the 
.tout patriots. surrounded himself of [with] ~ru for tM moll par' fNW1I 
olmo:rioua to tM liberal party, and admitted ID hi. staff the V6f'1I BtJme ojJlcer 
who. in the year 1810, had led the General MaaselUL till [to] the lines ot 
Torres-treason, for what he had been condemned to be hanged in Portugal 
These are the motives and the facts which deprived the liberating army of 
all the means of influence in the spirit of the Portultuese, who. eonceivinl 

. so [as] much suspicion of Dom Pedro al of Dom Miguel. declined to take 
part in the civil war, only for the satisfaction of placing Dom Pedro instead 
of Dom MigueI. 

As to the material force of which the presumption and ignorance of Do. 
Pedro and of his favourites as to miJitalJ' matters deprived the arm" it wiD 
luflice to say, that a distinlluisbed English officer, knowing Portugal much 
better than Dom Pedro and his ministry, went to Paris. last winter, to offer 
him a strong division of infantry and cavalry. whose expense ought iD begin 
to be paid only a year after the Constitutional Government would have 
been re-establi.hed at Lisbon; but the gallant officer having declared that 
his intentions were limited only to the senice, or to aid the liberal system, 
and no other. his le"ices were refused. The Spanisb Patriots, too. have 
tendered their services. and too they were refused I Lastly. some French 
~enerals oWered to send 5000 French and Poles to Oporto; the Marquis of 
PalmelIa approv,ed of this plan. but his colleagues at OpOrto disapproved it. 
out oljealousyl Tbese, Sir, these are the reasons because the campaign of 
Oporto has failed. To those motives you mllst join the want of an expe
rieneed general, capable of manmuvring ill the field; want \'fhich bu bee" 
10 palpable. that all the newspapers agree to lIBy that the Count of Villa 
FIor was not the proper man for so delicate an enterprise. 

But how did Dom Pedro and his ministry come to behave so contrary to 
their own interests? By two motives :-I.st. Because they were persuaded 
by IOme intriguants, and in spite of many good advisers, that the Miguelite 
army would join Dom Pedro as 800n as he would present himself in Portugal. 
The infatuation of Dom Pedro. of Mr. Freire. and Mr. C. J. Xavier. was 10 
great before theIr landing at Oporto, that they ordered their agents at Paris 
and at London to direct the official correspondence to Lisbon, as soon as 
the expedition would have sailed from Saint Mitchel to Portugal! 2d. DOIQ 
Pedro. as soon as he arrived in Europe, after his abdication at Rio Janeiro, 
intended to annulate the abdication of the Portuguese crown, and become 
King of Portugal; for this purpose he. consulted the English and French 
cabinets; that declared. that it would depend of Portuguese themselves to 
him. A great number of Portuguese Lawyers. and a greater number yet of Por
tuguese officers declared themselves against such a pretension. This objec 
tion forced him to call to his council those men "ho would approve of hill 
plan, and to give the command of the troops to a general who would consent 
him to endeavour to seduce the army to proclaim himself King if he succeed 
in his miscalculated expedition. But it happened that the men he called 
and seduced to IUpport him were the most incapable. particularly the 00 .... 
mander-in-chief; and for that reason the expedition and the mOlt bra .. 
men In the world, a8 all those Portuguese and forei~ers who form the . 
Constitutional army at Oporto, are put in the Jtreatest danger. 

To conclude. Sir: this generOU1l expedition hu been put in jeopardy
lit. By the ambition and falle politique of Dom Pedro; and 2d. By the 
ignonmce of the, general-in-chief; whole operatioas I will examine iD 
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another letter, if you ftnd lome ideas. or any fact of thole I have exposed, 
worth of your intereltin~ J oumal. 

1 han tbe bonMSr of being, Sir, 
Your mOlt bumble Senant, 

Oporto, 17th Oct. 1839. PORTUIUiflll. 

" Ponue1/Ml" in cant;nuation. 
A French writer said, .. ,AfJec un ~al mediocre le, meilieure, 

troupe, ne:fonl que de petite, c/w,e'i' the Count of Villa Flor, by hiI 
false manmuvreB, has too much confirmed that assertion. He landed at 
Oporto on the fth of July, at the head of a division 3000 meh stronlC, the 
mOBt part of them staunch and determined soldiers, commanded by officer. 
experienced in the Peninsular war; he had the good fortune to surprise the 
General Sancta Marta, who WIS forced to cross the Douro in the ~eatest 
confusion with 3000 men, abandoning the second brigade of his diVision at 
Villa de Conde on the left bank of the same river; but instead of marching 
immediately against the enemy, retreating in disorder and unable to turn 
about, he remained at Oporto, strange to be said, to assist some tlaanlu
ltif1inK in the churches during nine days! It was only on the 21st that the 
COllnt of Villa Flor awoke; it was too late; and all the advantages he had 
boasted of in his ftrst bulletin were lost, and Sancta Mart&, havin~ concen. 
trated all his diyi~ion at Vallongo. was coming to attack Oporto d IOn tou,.. 
The two armies fought bravely, but Villa Flor was even now the dupe, for he· 
detached Colonel Hodges with a small force, supposing that there were at 
Vallongo but some guerilhas, when Sancta Marta was there with 10,000 
men! The "result of this bloody battle was very insignificant, because by 
the misconduct of the governor of Oporto in that day, the army was forced 
to come back,leaving Sancta Marta to retreat again very quietly to Pen del. 
The inca()llCily of Villa Fiar haa been let more evident on the ft/1 of August 
at 80uto Redondo, three leagues far from Oporto in the road to Coimbra. 
He made his dispositions to go and surprise the enemy; he marched with th~ 
minister at war, MOlinho d'Albuquerque; but they have manmuvred so 
ignorantly, that they were forced to turn right about in confusion, aner hav
ing succeeded in the tirst attack, the enemy rallying only because Villa Flor did 
not know how to manmuvre with his infantry before lome squadrons of light 
cavalry! The troops lost all their confidence in him since that day. On 
the 29th of September, when the Miguelists assaulted some batteries of our 
lines, the Count of Villa Plor has not known how to take advantage of the 
courage, boldne •• , and trameas of the army, and hi. dilmission has been 
decided upon. His quarter-master. general was 10 improvident that day, 
that some batteriea had no ammunition. At' last Villa Flor commands no 
more; Dam Pedro himself aSlumed the command in chief; but the moll 
Ft of IaU .toff u bad: he wiR not be aNe to ent~riee any thing before the 
arrival of General Stubbs and Saldanba, who had till now been put L'Iide by 
the intrigues of a cotlri8 that surround Dom Pedro, 

Oporto, NoveDlber f, 1832. PORT11lUfSII. 

Mr. Caul/ield Beamu" Oft hu Plan 0/ Naval C01&ltruciion, 
ML EDI'I'OJt,-AI you ha,.. been lndul2ent enough to give a place in your 

influential Journal to a ,letter siped .. JORN BJtoWl'l'," containing levere 
animadversion. upon a constructIon of vessel which has been invented by 
me,l trust you will not withhold from me the same medium for the purpose 
of exposing to the public, the extreme inaccuracy, grOIS Ignorance, and gra
tuitous assertions of whiob that letter ia principally composed. 

Mr. Brown in the ftrst place, asserts that, in the construction of tbe 
Paddy from Cork, .. llla" BMri6ee4, atower .. accoDllllOdation, and COlD· 
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fort:' This usertion is unaccompanied by any sort of proof. . He gives DO 
stalement of the vessel's height between decks; no statement of her cubical 
capacity, exclusive of baUa.'!t; no statement of her height above water! I 
must ther!!fore conclude, that he is altOfttlther ignorant of hI!!' dimensions; 
consequently, that hi. asaertion is wholly gratuitous; and I shall content 
myself with stating, that any perlon acquainted with the subject, and capable 
of forming a comparison, who had once seen the interior of the vessel, must 
have also seen that her capacity for stowage, and consequently her powers 
of affording accommodation:and comfort, were equal, if not superior, to any 
vessel of her tonnage that has ever been seen in these realms. If Mr. 
Brown really believes what he asserts, and argues from his knowledge of the 
dimensions of the vessel. will he, as he has volunteered to enlighten the public 
on the subject generally. now do so more particularly, and favour us with 
the height of the Paddy between decks, her cubical capacity above the plat
form, and the height from her ballast-water-line to her deck ? 

Mr. Brown proceeds with a series of questions, which he very naively 
answers himself, without condeRcending to add a shadow of proof to support 
his ~onosyllables. Is she sie:htly? asks Mr. John Brown. No! replies 
Mr. John Brown. Is she well.proportioned? demands the same examiner. 
Again the same respondent answers, N 01 Is she a vessel to keep the sea? 
asks Mr. Brown, and forthwith the same Mr. Brown answers, decIdedly no! 
At once to stamp her with incompetency, the gentleman finally demands, 
What then is she ?-and, in his own facetious manner, gives his own facetious 
answer. 

Sir, I am inclined to think, that, notwithstanding this luminous and 
authoritative catechism, the public will not be disposed to bow to the iPH 
dixit of Mr. John Brown, on the subjects of beauty and proportion in naval 
architecture; and as to the sea-going qualities of the Paddy, if he looks for 
believers in his doctrine, he must first present the world with something 
more conclusive than dogmatical ne~atives. 

He says, .. she dare not venture mto the sea-the open sea:' How then. 
will this ingenious gentleman explain, was she to perform the voyage from 
Cork to Portsmouth, . which she has done three several times; and on one 
occasion (September, 1830) beat from the Land's-End to _ Cork harbour 
against a N.W. gale, under a try-sail and fore-sail; although Mr. Brown 
asserts that .. she'd turn the turtle off Scilly"? 

This commentator upon the performance of the Paddy from Cork pro
ceeds to notice an alteration which I made in her stem, and insinuates that 
this alteration will not, as has been stated, have reduced her tonnage j but 

the contrary. This he attempts to prove by the following diagram n 
No. 1 being the former, and No. 2, as he asserts, the J'"!sent form of the 
bow. Now, Sir, Mr. Brown's diagram, ingenious as It may appear. does 
not represent the alteration which has been made,-which would be pro-

perly expressed thus ----1- and this figure would at once make evident to 

any person acquainted with the rules by which tonnage is calculated. that 
the alteration must have reduced the tonnage of the vessel. I have, however. 
never made any further point ofthis, than to meet the report which had been 
circulated, of her having been lengthened several feet by the how. As for 
the accuracy of her present tonnage, namely 97, and not 100, (as Mr. B. 
states,) 1 have the high authority of Mr. Lemon, a Ilentleman long known, 
and deservedly respected as the surveyor of Passage West. near Cork. 

Mr. Brown now proceeds to notice the specific performance of the Paddy. 
and asserts that she beat the Emerald .. very uneasily." Sir, I cannot 
better refute this assertion than by referring this gentleman, or those, if any. 
by whom his assertions are ~redited, to the account of the trial as given in 
the United Service Journal for August last, the main facts of which are 
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contained in the official report that was made to the Admiralty, and a copy 
of which is in my possession. Will Mr. B. support his other assertions 
respecting the Emerald, by stating when and where this vessel proved 
henelf .. superior in all qualities necessary to a sea·going vessel" ? 

Your veracious correspondent next states, that it was" notorious to all 
Portsmouth, tbat the Dauntless, a yacht of 84 tons, was always hovering 
about, open to a fair cballenge from the Paddy." Sir, it is notorious to all 
Portsmouth, tbat for fully one month after the arrival of the Paddy la.~t 
summer at that port, during wbich time she was almost daily under wei~h, 
the Dauntle" never 'tirred from her mooring, I-and I now add t hat, whIm 
sbe did so, I was given to undentand that she was engaged to sail with the 
Emerald, for the purpose of ascertaining the Emerald's trim; I, therefore, 
studiously avoided any competition with her, and having afterwards heard 
that the Emerald bad proved very superior to tbe Dauntless in anytbing 
of a breeze, I could have no object in contending witb her. When Mr. 
Brown talks of sailing witb other known yachts, and challenging the Royal 
Yacht Club, he sbows himself clearly unacquainted with' the purposes for 
which tbe Paddy was built. Sbe was built on the faitb of a promise from 
his present Majestv, when Lord High Admiral, that she, as a model of a 
new construction ot vessel applicable to H. Mo's service, should be allowed 
a trial with a similar class of vessel. namely a tender in tbat service. 
After his Majesty's gracious intentions had been defeated by misrepresenta
tion, and the trial tbus, for a long time, evaded, it at length took place last 
summer at Portsmouth, when the Paddy proved herself to be possessed of 
very superior qualifications. . 

It is amusing to see Mr. John Brown's attack descend to the items of 
cleanliness and rigging; but even here he shows 1\ very consistent degree of 
ignorance. Much 01" the Paddy's rigging was made at Cowes, and the 
entire was titted by an English naval officer, then acting as her captain,
an officer whose distinguished services in the Burmese war and on the coast 
of Africa, gained him his present rank-Lieut. Coyde, R.N,; and apropos 
of" holystones and sand," lt is an unfortunate coincidence for John Brown, 
that Mr. Coyde's attention to neatness and cleanliness obtained for him the 
soubriquet of Holg,tone J(JJ:k I . 

I feel that the insertion of this letter must intrude upon your valuable 
pages; but I trust, nevertheless, tbat your love of justit:e will induce you 10 
give it a place, a~d that you will make some allowances for the feelings by 
which I am influenced, wben you consider that the result of many yean of 
laborious and expensive experiments is now sought to be destroyed by the 
gratuitous asserllons of eltber i~orance, prejudice, or malignity. 

I remain, Slr, your most obedient Servant, 
J, CAULFIBLD BXAIUSH. 

Cove or Cork, Nov. 18, 1832. 

The Paddy from Cork to the Editor comarning one John Brown. 
Plaze your Honor,-I couldn't but laugh, let alone bein flatlhered. to see 

a long palaver consarning myself in your tine book last first of November, 
signed .. JOHN BROWN." I'll be bail 'tis no Galway or Sligo Brown that 
done it; for the whole family or them is too dacent to be after running 
down the karakter of a poor neighbour like myself, and trying to make people 
believe tbat black is white agin the ividinse of their sinsis, And so I've 
naither beauty, nor proportion, nor say-worthiness, nor stowage, nor nothin 
at all at all to suit John Brown's notions of a good cutler I Monuar I 
Monuar! 0 wish a I wish a! What'l\ 1 do I What'll 1 do I And so balin 
th' Emerald in the way I did was not bin I .. And why did'nt I hate the 
Dauntless that was every day axin me? "-(Oh murther! tbe Dauntless 
that was \Veil leathered by th' Emerald I ! !)-And then I'm only a regatta 
raced-And I'm quite entirely not tit forthe say ! I-(Yerrah I John, Vho 
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sould YOIl wid that thump". 1}-And thin I want a mate, and holystoo88 
and Cowes rilrltin, aml---=-.John Brown at the helm I suppose, wilh a pair 
!Jf white kid Idoves, holding a maholtany tiller, carved all over, for all the 
worM like a Cockney's bed-post.-Welll well I isn't it out oflhe way won
dprrul to your 'honor, how far prejudice and jealousy will carry them 
Enl{lishers? Not satisfied with takin away our parleyment and our Lord .. 
and ollr Squires, and the price of our pigs and cam, and. ·tho' last 
not lasle; the big ships that would be after bringin some of the money 
back llI(in to my own native plllCe-that's the harbour 0' Cork. 8&yin 
),our honor's presence-they now want to rob UI of the little we have 
let't-our brains; and 'tis little they'd know what to do wid em seein 
that ours are accustomed to thrive on Ihort allowance-God help UI ! And 
la, afther batin all the yachts that dar face me at the Belrast Regalia. in 
1830, when it blew half a gale of wind-after bringing off the large cia •• 
cups in the GI)'de, and at the Isle of Man, in the same year,-e.fter sailing 
neck-and·neck with Lord Angleaea's Peljol'l, the fastest cutter of her size in the 
three kingdoms, and /ourtsen tona larger than myself, in her best weatheT'. 
and my worst-namely, a light breeze, smooth water, and a atrong lee tide
after thrashing th' Emerald, which an Iwnourable<') Admiral on tbi. 
atation, once officially reported had beaten me I-After takin in nearly a 
King" cult".', allowance of stores, wben I only professed to qualify as: a 
leruier,-on every point of sailing, and more parhcularly blowing bard in a 
head-sea; after making a fool of the new Admiralty YllCht of 140 ton":
after leeing bad weather enough to have had three boom .. two masts, a 
bowsprit, and two suits of sails in three seasons; beating during that time, 
from Plymouth to Cork, against a S. W. gale, under a trysail, (oh I that John 
Brown was then at the fore-sheet,)-after all theae proofs of superior .ailing 
qualities have been exhibited before numerous and reputable witnesses, more 
particularly my trials with the Pearl and Emerald *-am 1 now to liltep to a 
John Brown <I) tellin me that 1 have done nothing? Arrah, John, don't 
bother us, if Y(lU plaze I 

Wishin your honor's tine book success and long life,-'caae why,-it giTet 
every one fair play, 

I remain your honor's servant to command, 
m. I'AJ)DY nOM COU. 

Repliu to F. S • ..4, tU to the Begimem. ernplOJed cd the Siege of Corlt, 

London, 5th Nov. 1832. 
MR, EDITOR,-With reference to the query of your correspondent F. S. A. 

respecting the Regiments employed at the siege of Cork, if the enclosed 
minutes are of any service to you, I shalI be glad. 

I do not trace why the 8th, or King's 'Regiment should be both the 
Princess Anne's and Beaumont's. If it is, the historian should not have 
placed 'Churchill's between them in the list he gives of the corps at the 
.ielte. 

The seven Rejtiments you mention, &I Bale's, Collier'S, Fitzpatrick's. 
Barton's, Monmouth's, Torrin~ton's, and Pembroke'S, I have always under
stood to be new corps, and to have been reduced after the war. 

Hale's. however, may be more doubtful thRn the rest; as some imagine 
it is possihly the 14th, Bal~s having had that Regiment till 31st December, 
1688; and sometimes the corps were, for a short period. called after their 
last Colonels, by ordinary commentators; a1lhough the Gazette writers 
ought to have known better, 

The Olthography, however, may assist us iD thinking there were two dis-

* The Marqui. of Angleaea, Lord Clonbrciok, Sir John Brooke Pec:hell, R.N, 
Capt. Hyde Parker, H.M.S. Victory, C.pt. Hutinga, H.lI.S. lW:elJenc, Lieu" 
:Nou, H.M.8, Bxcellen~, Mr, Sadler, H,MoS. Vic&ol"7. 
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tinct Regiments; the 14th, of which Sir Edward Halel, Bart. wu Colonel, 
and a new corps commanded by Colonel Hale. 
o • • I am, Sir, your most obedient humble senant, 

H.T. 
o It appears, by Harris, that the Cork npedition was resolved on before 
Xi~ WilIiam left Irel~nd; for, by original letters of "the 20th of August, 
1690, a fleet then lay at Portsmouth, to take on board flve battalions lately 
~ived from Flanders; three regimentllately come from Ireland; and two 
or marinps.-p. 290 • 
. AccordinJtly, on the 21st of September, the Earl of Marlborough cami 

into Cork road, having on board nine complete regiments, be.ides two 
detachment. amountinjt to 300 men, from the regiments of the Duke of 
Bolton and the Earl of Monmouth.-p. 291. . 
. Story tells, that these rej[iments wete-

. The Earl of Marlborough's fu.ilears (now 7th foot.) 
. Brigadier Trelawney's (now 4th fooL) 

Princess Anne·s. 
Colonel Hutings' (rtOlf 13th foot.) 
Colonel Hale's. 
Sir David Collier' •• 
Colonel Fitz-Patrick's. 
]00 men of the Duke of Bolton' •. 
200 men of the Earl of Monmouth's. 
r.ord Torrinltfon's marine regiment. 
Lord Pembroke's ditto.-p. 44. 

Harri. says, they landed, and everything being ready on tbe 98th 01 Sep
tember for a general usault, the besie~ed heat a second parley,'and the town 
.urrendered.-p.292, (See Gazette, No. 2698.) 

Although Colonel Churchill i. spoken of afterwards u commanding tbe 
garrison of Cork, I do not discover what share hi. regiment (the 3d 1001), or 
Beaumont's (the 8th), had in the siege of this place; nor are they men. 
tioned in the list of the several regiments in Cork garrison afterwards, of 
which Story quotes the following :return ;-(p. 29) 

Princess or Denmark's ngiment 
Colonel Hastings' ditto • 
Colonel Hale's ditto 

.' 
The detachments 

Men. 
502 
462 
720 
300 

1984 

Sick. 
80 

216 
308 
tOo 

804 
AlIO, an account of the numbers of sick' at Kinsale :-

Prince of Denmark's regiment' . . 
Colonel Trelawney's ditto 
Earl of Marlborough's dittn 
Colonel Fitz-Patrick's ditto 

'0 

220 
224 
180 
190 

814 
I do not find what regiments the Princess Anne had in 1690. Geore-e, 

Prince of Hesse Darmstadt, got the present 6th. foot, the 15th April, 1691. 
Sir Edward Hales, Bart. had the 14th foot, from 1685 to 31st December, 

• 1688; and if the same as Harris'8, Colonel Hales was governor of Cork 
before Colonel Churchill, or about the same ye1ll'-1690. 

The other regiments mentioned at the siege were new levies, and reduced 
after the war. Sir David Colyear, who commanded one of them, (which 1 
perceive, at one time, had 13 companies and 928 men,) had gone u a vo
lunteer to the army of William, Prince of Orange, in 1674; and had the 
command of the Scots Re~iment in the senice of Holland; came over with 
Xing William; createcl a Peer 1699, and lucceedecl to the id regiment of 
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foot, 27th February, 1703, being then Lord Portmore.-Pft'l"tlge, p. 560-
Succuaion oJ Colonell. 

Macky says, that Lieut.-General David Lord Portmore was one of the 
best foot officer. in the world,-very brave and bold-with a great deal of 
wit-very much a man of honour, and nice, in that way-had 10lt one eye. 
-p.161. 

His Royal Highness, Prince George, husband to Queen Anne, was made 
Lord H1lth Admiral'on her M~. accession to the crowo.-p. 2. 

The Duke of Bolton's regiment was disbanded in 1697 or 1698, and I find 
Lord Portmore's 00 half-pay iO'11l3-they were probably also reduced in 
1697 or 1698. 

The Earl o[ Torrington came over Admiral of the fleet with King William. 
and, beinjt in favour, was made an earl.-p. 78. 

Lieut.-Gen. Churchill, and Colonel Churchill, vice-admital, were brother. 
to the Duke of Marlborough.-pp. 159. 167. 

Thomas, the eighth EarT of Pembroke, K.G., was I.ord President of the 
Council, Col. of Marines, Lord High Admiral, &c. &C. Four of the lix 
marine regiments were disbanded abOut 11l3.-Peerage. p. 97. 

Edward Fitzpatrick. Esq. of the Earl of Upper Ossory's family, had. at 
.the Revolution, the command of a regiment gIven him. Dee. 31, 1688; was 
made colonel oUhe Royal English FUlileers, Aug. I, 1692, and a brigadier 
gunner in 1694; was drowned in his pauage from England to Ireland in 
I 696.-vol. ii. p.3.(6. 

The Earl of Monmouth, who was first commissioner- of the Treasury, was 
almost drawn into a scheme for King James's restoration; he was discarded, 
and espoused the Princess Anne's interest-but afterwards scnt to the 
Tower.-Hiat. Eng. vol. viii. p. 9. 81'0. . ' 

The colonels of regiments on the Cork expeditions were. commissioned by 
King William soon after his landing: namely-

Col. Hastings. of the 13th, • 28 Nov •. 1688. } 
Churchill, of the 3d, • } 
'frelawney, of the 4th. • 31 Dec. 1688. 
Beaumont, of the 8th,. • 
and Churchill, ,of th~ 7th, 28 Aug. ] 689. 

In the list of what forces are necesslU')' for tbe year 1691, referred to the 
Committee of Supply of the Housc.of Commons. 9th Oct. 1690, the follow
ing is the strength and expense of tbe regiments mentioned in this memoir. 
-JQurnau, vol. x. p. 431. 

Compo. M..... Pay pcr AIunun. 
Regt. of Fuaileers 

Col. Trelawney's, 
CoL Hastings', 
Col. Hales·s. 
Sir David Co\lier's, 
Col. Fitzpatric\(s, 
Duke of Bolton'S, 
Esrl of Monmouth's, 

} . 
13 780 £16,145 31. old. 

13 780 £16,145 31. 4tl. 

Col. Churchill's,, }. 13 780 £1614" 3 4'.1 C 1 B t ' a I. 11. 0, eaumon s, .., , 
Note.-There were two Duke.of Bolton's regiments; one of Hampshire. 

and the other of the north, one of which had 13 companies and 78U,-the 
other, only 12 companies and 720 men. Pay 14,9681. 

The Queen's Battalion of Danes. was 6 companies, 600 men, and Prince 
Geor~e's Battalion 5 companies, 500 men. . 

In 1697 was the famous vote for disbanding,all the forces raised since 
1680! which reduced the English establishment to about 7000 men; an.d, 
had it been strictly enforced, would have disbanded all the inf~ntry but the 
old six regiments of foot.' . 
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12th Nov. 1839 •. 
Ma. EDI'l'OR,-YourCorrespondent F. B.A., whose letter appears in your 

lut number, may obtain a trace of the seven regiments which bave so much 
puzzled him, by referring to the J oumals· of the House of Common., from 
which I bave extracted tbe following: 

CoL Hales's regiment, } .. Made Marines" lstAug, 1697, qu. 
afterwards Goodwin's, and Colt's 1698. Subsequently disbanded. 

Earl of Monmouth's, } d' . 
afterwards Col. Mordaunt's ltto dittO. 

Sir David Collier's, { Placed on the Scotch establishment, 
from 11th Mar. 1697·8. Disbanded. 

CoL Fitzpatrick's, } In the Weat Indies from 26th March, 
afterwards Collingwood·. 1699. Disbanded there. 

Duke of Bolton's, Disbanded 1st March, 1697·8. 
Lord Torrington's and Lord Pembroke'. marine regiments are not so 

clearly accounted for, the names oCtheir colonel. being omitted in the Nav, 
Estimates; but only two marine regiments were established from 1689 to 
1698, both of which were disbanded in August, 1698. 

I remain, your obedient servant, 
J. U. S. Club. H. M. M. 
P.S.-Regiments were fint nwnlurecl pursuant to a king's warrant dated 

lit July, 1751. 

Cape. Jenkin J071U, B.N. on Capt. Bmil Half, Letter rupecting 
Capt. Corbd. 

lth.iEDITOR,-Havil1g derived much pleasure from the perusal of the letter 
from Captain Basil HiIll, which appeared in the last Number of four 
Journal,I feel it incumbent upon me to e~ress, through the same medium, 
the _nse which I entertain of the promptitude and candour wilh which he 
has admitted the unintentional incorrectness of his statement respecting the 
conduct of Captain Corbet, and the behavioUr of the Africaine's ship's com
pany in the atrair with the French frigateL 

J quite agree with Captain Hall in thinking that the friends of the late 
Captain Corbet have no reason to regret the publication of the statement 
above alluded to, since, if it had not appeared, the conduct of Captain 
Corbet might .. still have been left to be bandied about in the Navy, not 
much to the credit of the profession, and to the very natural mortification of 
his friends.'" . 

Although I felt it due to the memory of a gallant officer, under whose 
command I had served, to state such circumstances respecting hi .. beha
viour as had come under my own observation, I would on no account have 
it supposed that I am an apologist for that harsh and rigid system of di.ci
pline which Captain Hall so justly reprobates. The force and pertinancy of 
hi. Ih'ictures upon the ill consequences of such a system will remain unim
paired by anything which I have advanced upon the subject, and have its 
due effect upon the minds and habits of the youths of our profession who 
may chance to perule Captain HalI's instructive and amusing work. 

I have the honour to be, Sir, 
Your obedient Servant, 

JBNKIN JOKES, Capt. R.N. 
East Sandtleld House, Guildford, 8th Nov., 1832. 

General de A.laM on the conduct of General San Miguel. 
Ma. ED1TOa,-I have been informed that a most unwarrantable attack 

upon the peRonal character of M. de San Miguel, Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs in Spain, under the Constitutional Government, in 1822 and 

• VoL X. p. 712.; VoL Xl. pp. 177.670.; Vol. 11, pp. 409. 680....482, 634, 664.; 
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23, has found its "ay into the United Service Journal of September of the 
present year. Widely as I have differed. and do .till diifer. upon many 
points, from M. de San Miguel's politic.,l opinions, though in"olved in the 
same fate with him, I owe it to justice not to let the said attack pass unno
ticed or unanswered. With the strictures upon his political couduct 1 have 
nothing to do for the present i but. even making a large allowance for the 
lensthi which party spirit .is .apt to go. I conress I have been startled at 
seeinl!; a charge of embezzlement-nay, I should say of robbery-brought 
forward against a gentleman whose character for probity stands unim
peached. Indeed it cannot be expected that I should prove the imrrobabi
lity, nay the utter absurdity, of the charge in question, as it is wel known 
that, in all cases, the onru probandi lies with the accuser. This only 1 will 
say, that no man acquainted with the Btate of Spain in 1823 and M. de San 
Miguel's situation at the same period, would charge him. with having canied 
away the church plate of Sevi.lIe. and that no man acquaint~d with thl!-t 
gentleman's private character would have cast such an aspemon upon his 
conduct. In this particular I may be permitted to invok~ the testimony of 
my noble friend, Lord Heytesbury, by whom M. de San Miguel wu strongly 
recommended to the GibriUtar governm~nt, precisely at the epoch alluded to, 
and I am bold to say that his Lordship. who, as I have reason to know, 
entertains the highest opinion oC that ~ent\eman's moral qualitia, will not 
hesi1ate to declare the accusation to be unfounded. I will also refer to Lord 
Elliot and Mr. Ward, who were both attach6s to the English embassy at that 
time, and had frequent opportunities to know M. de San Miguel in Madrid 
and Seville. 

The letter signed" A Friend- of Ban Miguel." which has appeared in the 
II1me Journal, seems to render tbe present testimonial nearly useless. It 
would be total}, so had not the Qlodesty of the writer of that letter withdrawn 
him from affixmg to it his name, which would have given to its weighty and 
uncontrovertible argument s the sanction of a character that stand. desenedly 
high with tbe generality of the British public. 

I beg that publicity may be given to the present letter, which, even eoming 
from so humble an individual as myself, will, I should hope, carry lome 
weight for those who know my unwillinjtnese to mix in political discus-

- aions, unleu, as it happens in this cue, It strong and well-founded con
viction, and a due sense of what i. owing to the wronged reputation of a 
man of honour, should make it imperati\'8 upon me to advocate Ihe cause 
01 truth and justice. 

I have the honour to be, Mr. Editor, 
Your most humble and obedient Servant, 

Toun, Sleth Oot"1832. MIGl1l1L DB ALAVA., K.C.B. 

• •• The gallant and respected writer of the above had not, we pl'filume. 
seen thc explanation whicli appeared in our last Number, by the Author of 
the .. War oC the French in Spain in the year 1823," on the &ubject of the 
offensive passage relating to General San Miguel, introduced in the Fourth 
Number of those" Sketches," puhlished in this Journal September las&. 
The offence consisted in the assertion that Senor Ban Miguel had carried 
away wilh him a large quantity of the church plate of Seville. . 

This assertion was contradicted in Ol,lr Bucceeding Number by .. A l<'riend 
of ~an Miguel;" in reply t~ whom, and at our immediate instance. the 
wuter ofthe .. Sketches" transmitted an explanation, which we inserted last 
month. This explanation declared that no lDsinuation was intended or con
veyed that Senor San Miguel bad furtively possessed himself of the treasure 
in question, or that he had improperly applied it after it was in his posseSlion. 

In addition to this disclaimer on the part of Ihe immediate writer or the 
~assage, and under no other influence than that of a becoming sense of jus
tice IUld sympathy towards an officer or whose personal respectability and 
honour we are made fully sensible by the testimony and. auW'lnoel of gen. 
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tJemen entitled to implicit credit, we do not hetlitate, u far"B we ouiseIYes 
are concerned. to express our unqualified convjction that any im.,utation, 
derogatory 10 the character of General San Miguel, suppoaed to arile out oC 
that pallage, is unfounded. We have also no doubt, that the writer of the 
co Sketches," who, at the close of hi, explanation, thUB expreuetl himself, in 
accordance with our suggestion-" If, after this statement, it should still 
be thought that the paslages in question contain an unjustifiabla reilection 
llPon Senor San MIgUl!I's character u a gentleman, I cannot object for
mally to retract the same," will carry this pledge into e(fect.-ED. 

Mr. Hold,wortk', Revolving Rlldder. 
Ma. EDIToa,-Havin~ seen in the Journal for 8eptem~r, Mr. Holds

worth's plan for It revolving rudder, I beg leave to offer a few remarks 
thereon, merely with a view to promote a further discullion of the subject. 
It appears to me that there are iOllUrmountable objections to the adaptation 
of a rudder on this principle to any but river craft; where, I own, I think it 
may be used with the effect propoaed by the inventor. 'The principal evil 
proposed to be remedied by the revolving rudder is the shock produced on 
the braces and the stem-post itself, by the bearding of the rudder against 
the. post, upon being suddenly and violently brought into contact from the 
ship getting stem way, or lhe stroke of a sea, and which is sometimes pro
ductive of serious consequences, but nol to the extent imagined bf Mr. 
Holdsworth, as hundreds oC ships have had their rudders torn off WlthOUt 
producing any injury to the stem-post; and even this evil may, in my 
opinion, be in a great measure counteracted by producing an angle on the 
after part of the stem-post equal to that on the fore part of the rudder. 

I shall now state the objections which, as before stated, I think insur
mountable. In the first place, I consider the enormous weight to be sus
tained by the upper deck beams and transoms resting on the quarter and 
stem timbers, a portion of Ihe ship by far the weakest in her construction; 
secondly, the friction in the partners, and which the inventor proposes to 
lessen by conical rollers, but which, from the certainty or Ihelf being 
continually out of order, through the wearing out of their axles, arc, in my 
opinion, inadmissible, as it is well understood that complex machinery is 
not adapted to ships which have not artificers or materials always at hand 
in case of accident; and as the use of a tiller, notwithstanding the swivel. 
proposed to be fixed 10 the head oC it, would be productive of more confu
sion and danger than might at first be imagined, a wheel and pinion might 
be used, which will materially increase the weight to be sustained by the 
part of the ship before mentioned. 

But what I conceive to be the ~ost serious objection to the plan is the 
elonl!;ated keel by which. the lower part of the rudder is kept to th, per
pendicular: no knee, for which room could be left. would ensure its safety in 
the event of Ihe ship striking abaft upon an uneten surface; and I think I 
am right in surmising, that a _ingle blow in that way would instantly deprive 
a ship of the use of a rudder so constructed. Mr. Holdsworth luggests that 
his rudder will have more leverage ufon the ship, upon the principle that the 
water will flow more freely to it; bit why it will do so he does not explain. 
I would argue conversely: by his own showing, the rudder will be in the 
same relative position to the ship that it is at present (where the stem-post 
is perpendicular), and the water, lDstead of passing in an unbroken line to the 
rudder, would be arrested in its progresH by its natural tendency to fill the 
vacuum at the back of the stern-post, occasioned by the displacement; 
and I think I am borne out in al8ertlD~ that not only the power of the helm 
would be reduced, but the velocity of the ship materially retarded by the 
same cause, a new reIIistance being offered to the tiuid by the thickneu and 
whole depth of the rudder. Indeed it must be known to most seafaring 
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men, that an ingenious invention has been put into practice to obviate the 
resistance alluded to, and which Mr. Holdsworth·. plan would materially 
increue. The invention consists in a series of copper shutters traversing 
upon rods placed up and down the stem-post, and wbich, when the vessel 
is in motion, completely shuts up the space between the stem-post and 
rudder, freely traversing with the latter, and carrying the water in an un
broken line to iL In some vessels, lately built, recourse bas been had to 
grooved stempoats, the main piece of the rudder working therein, to produce 
the same result. 

I should be sorry 10 learn that Mr. Holdsworth takes these observations 
amiss, as every seaman must honour tbe motive wbich bas induced him to 
make his plan fublic. 

remain, -Mr. Editor, your sincere well-wisher, 
CHl\IBTOPUa NIXON, Capt. R.N. 

Egerton Road, Blackheath Hill, Sept. 22, 183i. 

~doption of the Net/) French Sy""o/MetUUre •• 
Ma. EDITOJl,-Would it not be desirable to ado~t tbe new French system 

of measures, or at least to make as near an approximation to it as we con
veniently can? The metre, wbich is the fundamental measure, and wbich is 
tbe root of the whole system, both as it regards linear, supertlcial, and solid 
measure, is, as probably many of your readers know, equivalent to 39.37079 
inches; now this is precisely tbe IO-millionth part of the quarter of the cir
cumference of tbe globe, or of an arc of 90°. It can never be lost, therefore. 
for it will uniformly maintain the same proportion, so long as the world 
preserves the same size and shape, which, as far as regards practical con
cerns, may be considered as interminable. It is to be observed, however, 
tbat the French have also adogted a new division of tbe circle. wbicb now 
consists oC <tOOo instead of 360 ,as it still does with us. This was done 
chiefly with the view of accommodation to the decimal division, which is the 
striking and peculiar feature of their system in all its details. It certainly 
facilitates surprisingly the business of calculation, as every additional figure, 
whether of integers or decimals, expresses a new term, either higher than a 
metre, or lower than it; tbe decimal point ma.rking the distinction. 

A pendulum vibrating seconds, being equal to 39.2 inches, (but this is in 
the latitude of London; perhaps in 80me other latitudes it may be found to 
vibrate seconds when of the precise length of the metre,) multiplied by 40 
·millions gives a result within 108 miles of the real circumference of the 
globe: 

Estimating the earth" diameter at 7912 mile., at which 
it is generally reckoned, the circumference will be 
found CO be. • • • • 2(.856 miles. 

(0,000,000 times the French metre. 24.860 " 
" " a pendulum oC 39.2 in. vib. eec. • !M. 747 .. 
" " the vara oC Madrid, =39.16 !M.703 .. 

Some of your enlightened readers may be induced, by the evident import
ance of the subject, to discuss this question, which I have no doubt they 
will do in a more masterly manner than myself; and trulling you will do me 
the honour to insert the above communication in your Journal, 

Your obedient Servant, 
Nesl Castle; 20th Aug. 1832. E»w. F'YBas. 

Purser. and Surgeom of the Navy Orplaan Fund. 

bMa. EDIToR,-1 beg leave to state, for the information of the Directors of 
t e Orphan Fund, in answer to Mr. Rose's letter, of Gower-street, which 
appeared in the October number of your Journal, that Pursers and Surgeons 
an the Na~y~e naval officers; that they rank with Lieutenants in the Nur. 
and Capt&lllS In theArmy,-and, therefore, that their orphan daughters are. 
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from the 'rank of -their fathen. entitled to'& participation in the benefits'of 
that institution. 

The Pursers fill a situation in the public serrice oC considerable trust and 
responsibility. It may, perhaps, be unnecessary to refer to the respectability 
of the MedIcal ProfeSSIon, to which the Surgeons belong. The persons, 
therefore, employed in both situations are from the respectable and 
educated classes, and who would not accept of employment in the Navy 
in situations of inferior rank. They are, 'therefore, held in the service 
in a corresponding degree of consideration. They are officers of ward
room rank; are upon an equality with the Lieutenants; live with the 
Lieutenants, and have the same uniform as Lieutenants. They are sub
scribers to the Naval Charitable Asylum; are members of the Naval 
Annuitant Society; and their sons are eligible to admission into the school 
recentlf established for educating the sons of naval officers, from a partici~ 
pation 10 the benefits oC which institutions'rrsons of inferior rank in the 
service are excluded. I have no doubt sai enough to satisfy the Direc
tors of the Orphan Fund, that Pursers and Surgeons in the Navy are 
of the rank of naval officers; in addition to which it is only necessary to 
observe, that by tbe regulations which fix the comparative rank of ·officers 
in the two services, Pursers and Surgeons in the Navy rank with Captains 
in the ~rmy. 

It is to be regretted, that the Directors of the Orphan Fund did not, 
before they came to the decision referred to in Mr. Rose's letter, .respecting 
the claims of the orphan daughters of Pursers and Surgeons uPQn the fund 
of the institution, obtain correct information as to the rank of these Officers 
in the Navy, which they might have done by an application to the Ofljcers 
in town, of one of the institutions above-mentioned, or to the Lords of the 
Admiralty, through their secretary. . . . 

Your most obedient servant, 
WILLIAK LBNNAN. 

Liverpool, 16th October, 1832. Purser. R.N. 

. The March of I1Itellect at Malta. 
MR. EDIToR.-The Demon of Revolution. in its late flight over Europe, 

has shed a little of its venom upon the island of Malta; in other words. 
the spirit of disaffection, which has of late so strongly maniCested itself in 
our otber colonies,' has at last found its way to the (hitherto) contented inha
bitants of that island. 

~t may not be generally known that a petition, signed. by most of the 
influential natives of Malta. has been got up and presented to the Governor 
for transmission to En~land, which, amongst other requests, modesUy de
mands a right to share 10 the councils of government, on behalf of the pe~ 
tioners, and an alteration in the code of criminal and civil jurisprudence; 
with several other minor details, unnecessary at this moment to enter upon. 

Their chief object, supposing the prayer oC their petition to be granted, 
is avowedly and openly declared to be, a total change in the policy that the 
present and former governments have taken as their guide, which they will 
be easily enabled to effect, if they are once admitted to any share in the 
executive authority. Under the pretence oC establishing a free press, they 
are extremely desirous of publishing a native journal, which, as a matter of 
course. would be conducted in a spirit of acrimony against all the English 
holding office under government and resident in the island; and, in a place 
where there is so little society, it would have the usual effect of .. setting 
every man's haud against his brother," 

The government of Major-general the Honourable Sir Fred. C. Ponsonby 
is notoriously lenient, and if the blunderin~, pig-headed Maltese could be 
conciliated by any gentlemanlike qualities, I shoUld be tempted to say, "ith 
Prince Piickler Muskau, .. Eich dyn." 

They also complain that they are shut out from the prospect of filling 
government appointmentll i which assertion is totally unfound~ as seyral 
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ilativet are at p,eaeni'lIoidin« h~h Judicial situations. But Ibelt-Ja~ is 
generally so I!edit.ious, and their conversation. so .constantly leftlled at our 
ailting imtitutionll, and what they p)eue to call the illiberality of our go
vernment, tbat any GOYerIlor woUld be perfectly Jus1iiled in· withholding 
ftoom them the hope of any preferment whatever. 

The value of the island of Malta is weIllmown, not only to us, who an!! 
the most interellted in its welfare, but also to all the powers who have fl.pets 
in the Mediterranean, more :particularly to the Russians, who have "Pared 
neither lOOney nor promises In working themselves into the good graces or 
the flattered and delighted Maltese. 

With respect to the laws at present established, I do believe that a revi
sion. not so much of the .. mat~riel" as of the •• personnel," in that depart
ment, would be a great boon al well to the English as to the natives; for I· 
remember not long ago hearing a doubt started, as to whether the punish
ment of death could be inflicted, under the present code, for any crimt, how
ever heinous it might be, that could apppar in the calendar. 

Furthermore, I can appeal to all the residents, in support of my opinions. 
more particularly to those officers of the garrison who have been in the ha
bit of inviting the Maltese to partake of their hospitality, whether they haTe 
not been amply repaid for their kindness by the behaviour and conversation 
of these unwashed marquises? To those who have not experienced the plea
sure of their society, I can only say that I wish no one a gmrter punishment 
than that of being obliged to SIt still, and listen to their elepncies of speech 
and manner for a whole evening; to those who have, 1 am convinced that 
the bare hint of the recurrence of such a pleasure would stir up the little 
bile that has not been evaporated by the aids of seiroce and champagne 
during thfir residence. 

In conclusion, I beg to say that I am not actuated by any personal feel
ings in writing these lines; my sole object being to show that they who are 
not able to restrain themselves, are certainly not fit to govern others. If. I 
had any dislike to anyone particular set, I should certainly say the English 
were the chief objects of my displeasure, for I 11'1\8 feasted to repletion by all 
the good fellows there, and obbged to drink champagne in the same quanti
ties that I am now imbibing the waters of Cheltenham, to which place I 
have been obliged to fly in order to repair the inroads made upon my consti
tution by the too frequent dinners, suppers, &c., and many other good 
things, whose name is .. Legion," and whose head-quarters are in Malta. 

Your most obedient, humble 8e"ant, 
September 11th, 1832. . S. T. C. 

Delertion. 
ML EDlTOR,-The crime 'Of desertion, which is unhappily prenlent to so 

great an extent in our army, both in the colonies and at home, requires the 
most active and unremitted exertions on the I?art of ouI' military authorities 
to suppress. A crime or so awful a nature, VIolating the laws of God and 
man, can only be committed by the basest and most unprincipled of the 
community. 

It is granted that soldiers holding responsible situations, and having pre
viously borne the hilthest characters, bave been known to desert j but. 
were the particulars strictly investigated, it would, I wilt only say frequently, 
be discovered that despair and vexation, almost amounting to frenzy, had 
occasioned it; these might arise from many causes-viz. very severe pu
nishments for trivial offences, being degraded by reprimands in the presence 
oftheir comrades, &co The admirable regulations lately.promulgated by 
the General commanding-in-chief, to assimilate the interior management o[ 
regiments, if strictly acted up to, would ever prevent the chance of unfor
tunate incidents of this kind occurring. 

But, to revert to the thread of the preceding paragraph, I will add what of 
course has appeared, and must appear, plausible in th~e es of all, that. 
adhering rigidly to tbe JIlost severe measures authorized w i. tlte only 
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lItep 1IoW to be resorted to; by,entoning whieb, both at home _ abroifd, 
at a time when the country il at peace with an nations, would be the meanS" 
not only of mailing Odr anny mora eflicient when required for aetjve lInice, 
bat of eradicating the aeed. of la bue and infamool a crime. ' 

All mast altow, that bad adnce and example are more'readily attended to 
and followed, by uneducated men, than good. What can more strongly 
demonatrate the correctnesl ·of my UHl'tion than this ?-One loldier, devoid 
of principle, may oorropt a thousand. Let UI auppose thia man to desert ; 
six months after this he is apprehended, escorted to his regime1lt, and (as ' 
is generally the custom) brought before a district court· martial, convicted, ' 
flogged or imprisoned, then sent to his duty. This same man, perhaps, for' 
lome time conduets himself in the most exemplary and irreproachable man
ner; he is then placed on a post of trust, which he not only deserts himsel', 
but too frequently persuades some ill-fated comrade to accompany him, one 
who probab1f, before he became entangled in the snares of this wretch, was 
impressed wllh a sense and feeling of honour towards him.lf and his 
country. In Ihis manMr our jails are stocked with criminal. for aivil 
ofl'encel, who, instead of being transported beyond 11&1 for fourteen yean 
or for life, for their tint crime, are, for the second, ignomiDiolllly dragged to 
the gallows. 

As an humble illdividnal, with all due deference to the opinion and senti
ments of others, I would beg permission to obsene, that the crime of deser~ , 
tion should invariably, be considered a subject for a general court-martial, 
wlriub, I think, by the mol'al effect produoed, would check the progreas of 
the crime, and ultimately prove a saving to the country, besides ridding the 
army, and particularly an army so highly distinguilhed IS the Britilh. of 
individuals only calculated to bring on it censure and dishonour. 

. Q IN TBB CORNBR. 
Edinburgh, Aug, 19, 1832 • 

. •• * We shali otrer some remarks, in a fufure Number, on the serious 
increase of the crimes of desertion and absence without leave, which appear 
to have become much more frequent under the moditied regulations for 
their punishment.-Eo. 

Recruiting. 
Medio tutiaimUl ibis • 

. Ma, EDITOR,-The late discussions in the House of Commons mUlt 
plead my apology for troubling you_on a subject upon which there is such 
a variety of opinions. I believe, however, that every soldier in the British 
arm" from the Commander-in-Chief to the youngest'drummer-boy, would 
rejo_ as much as the Honourable Member for Preston, in seeing corporal 
punishment abolished, could the discipline of the army be carried on without 
It: and although many think that, at no distant period, I1ICh may be the 
case, I believ. few would be bold enough to support 10 sweeping, so sudden 
a measure as the one proposed, without lame preparation. 

Our kind-hearted Commander-in-Chief has proved, by his Circular,' 
dated Horse Guards, 24th of June. 1830, as well as by many other orders, 
his amliety that this punishment should be resorted to as seldom as possible, 
which is all that can be done while the army is constituted as at present. If, 
however, greater attention were paid to the enlistment of, recruits, as well as 
a more encouraging mode of treatment adopted towards them when enlisted, 
this objectionable punishment would, in a great measure, fall into disuse oe 
itself, and the danger, aftendant upon so ludden an abolition as the one COR
templated, would be avoided. 

Under the present system of recruiting, a number of of6cers are selected 
from different regiments, llnd ordered to enlist men of a certain height, re
eeiving a ixed allowance for each indiYidual eoIisted, pro,iclecl':be be not 
rejected by the Burgeon. . . /' 
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Being rarely or never' aDOJfed to recruit ror their oWn regiment., they are 
perfectly regardless of character, and. endeavour, to swen their retUl'D8, 
rather by numbers than respectability. Men of the fDOf'8' description are 
thus obtained, sometimes even from the gaols, and sent ~o their respective 
regiments. After a course of drill they join their comps,nies, and are no 
more hean! of, unless they distin~ish themselves by misconduct. or by 
their tal8llts become non-commissioned officers. Of the latter, of coune 
tberecan be but few. while by Car the greater number are left to go tbrough 
the irksome routine of duty, wilho.ut any further encouragement to behave 
well. than the good opinion of their officers. Many (particularly the young 
men) who were originally well-cQ1lducted, are corrupted by the bad charac
ten who have been enlisted without hesitation or lDquiry; and when cmce 
enlisted, cannot be ~ot rid of. 
, I am aware that, 10 time of war, .he present system is the quickest method 

of obtaining the greatest number of men in the shortest given period; but, 
in the less pressing times of peace, I should think there could be but litlle 
objeetion to each regiment recruiting for itself, as the Artillery, ,Marine 
Artillery, and Guards, do at this moment. Any officer who has sened with 
these corps will acknowledge that their superior conduct is a proof of that 
system. . 

With regard to the treatment of the recruit when enlisted, lwould 'lftture 
to suggest a system, often mentioned, and I belie" generally approved of in 
theory, viz.,-that of dividing the men into cluaes. The first of which 
should be exempt from corporal punishment, unless fOr theft, 01' other 
equally heinous crimes, and entiUed to any induJgence that may be in tile 
power of their officers to grant. 

The second should be liable to any punishment. mentioned in the Artioles 
of War, and not entitled to furloughs, or other indulgences. 

All recruits might be enlisted as tirst class men, from which they shonld 
cmly be reduced by the sentence of a regimental court· martial, and a 
giv~n period ofg~od conduct should be the only means of restoring them to 
theIr former sta.tlon. . ' 

I would also sUgltest the propriety of varying the pensions granted to sol
diers on being discharged, according to their previous good or bad conduct; 
and the n6Ce88it1l of more frequently discharging with ignominy (or drum
ming out) men whose conduct has been incorrigibly bad. 

Should these remarks meet your al'probation, the insertion will obli~ 
Sir, your obedient senant, P. P. 

Promotion of Non-commi,n01led OjJice", of Rtgiment, in the EtuL 
Ma. EDIToR,-Permit me, an humble individual, through the medium 01 

70ur much esteeml'd Journal, to make a few observations on the despond
Ing state of promotion among the non-commissioned officers in reserve com
panies ot regiments stationed to the eastward of the Cape of Good Hope. 

There is an order, dated ',' Horse-Guards, 5th April, 1826," which states 
that .. ~reat inconvenience having arisen from the officers in command of 
the regImental dep6ts being in the habit of filling up the serjeants' vacanciel 
without. due reference to the commanding officers of their respective J't'gi
men~s, whereby, the interests and pretensions of the senior corporals with the 
service compames are often overlooked," &c • 
. Now, Mr. Editor, when I point out to you the hardship of that order, I 
am persuaded you will do me the justice to believe, that the spirit of it ought 
to be fJice fJer,a; for instance, there are lance-corporals in the reserve com
panies to which I belong, of six and seven years' standing (of unblemished 
character), a ~riod much too long to be l'mployed in so laborious an office 
withbutthe sbghtest remuneration for his trouble; for every military man is 
aware the unfortunate lallce-corporal gets his share of ups and downs in this 
world. and has many masters to obey. . , 
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8eccmdly, Those J~rals are mod IIISious to. Join-their-"""" 
abroad, and wben they have volunteered their R"iou, they have been re
fuled, either on the grounds of there being too manyvolunteel'l, CII' •• you are 
too goed a'man to part 'with;" therefore no one can advance the argument • 
.. why do you not go and join your regiment, you dep8t lounger'" , 

Thirdl" When vacaneiel of Rrjeants have occurred in the reRne com
paniel, It will take twelve and sixteen months before aa ...... can be, 
recei,ed from the service companiel, and then, generally, the much long
looked for intelligence arrives, that a serjeant will be sent home to fill tlie 
vacancy (cold comfort for the corporal who has been acting as serjeant for 
upwards of six yean), consequently no promotion takes place among the 
corporals at home, and all turn stubborn and sulkl', for better we cannot be. 

Lastly, and in conclusion, by the present regulation, no inducement or, 
encouragement is held out to the JUDlor branche. of the non-commiasionecl 
ofIicen to penevere in their exertion. to become clever in their profelsion. 
and to prompt the young and aspiring loldier to press forward in the path 
of good conduct j and I am convmced that half the number of oft'encu now 
committed in reR"e companies (which consequently brings discredit on the 
officer commanding) would not take place, had he the privilege, which I 
think he has a right to be entrusted with, of filling up the vacancies of nOD· 
commissioned ofIicen as they may occur. without a previous reference to 
the head-quarten of the regiment. ' 

, 1 remain, Mr. EDITOR, with due respect, 
Your very obedient Senant, 

A CONSTA.NT RJr:4DBB AND Sl1BSClUBBR TO YOUR JOURN.U. 

The Marquis of .Jfngluea and the Medical Department. 
MR. EDlToR,-In the Naval and Military Register of your Journal for 

April there is an accOlJllt of a presentation of Coloun by the Marquis of 
Anglesea. 

On the occasion referred to, this distinguished officer, it ap~ars, thought 
fit to address the regiment at length, and to enter into a detailed account of 
its lervices from the time of Manborough ; eulogizing, as he went alonll. its, 
exploits, and expatiating on the bravery and conduct of every military officer. 
mentioned as connected with it, in the several periods of its history. 

All this was no doubt just; and as pleuing to the feelings of every honelt 
Englishman to listen to, as it must have been gratifying to the patriotism 
and amour propre of his Excellency to utter. But there is a passage of his 
Excellency'. address conveying an impression unfavourable to those mem
bers of the medical department who se"ed during the war, and whose 
efforts and sacrifices, had they been duly appreciated, ought to have led to a 
more favourable disposition than leems to exist towards them, which it 
would be improper to pass by unnoticed and unanswered. 

Coming down to the evenUul time of the expedition to Walcheren, his 
Excellency, in referring to that event, is made to say, .. The hospitals of that 
day did not exhibit their pre.ent high degree of comfort and discipline. It 
was a bye-word then amongst the army, that a soldier might as well be lent 
to the grave as to an hospital. The--did not like the hospitals, Sick or· 
convalescent, the men were always rolling up. They loved to be at home. 
Though naked almost, for they lost their new clothing, they still were'Cound 
crawling away from the lurgeon in twos or threes whenever they could 
muster strength enough," &c. 

Most assuredly there cannot be a higher claim to commendation than 
anlles out of that good feeling which prompts the soldier to press Corward 
and stand at his comrade's side, there to await the hour of danger. and 
share with him its peril and its glory, But, with submission, this should 
proceed from a sense oC duty and of honour j and it would seem to be a 
compliment but little flattering to the brave man to say, that it was mixed in 
any degree with the apprehension of an hospital, which he only knows as the 
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asylatft prtpaRd by Il wltebful gmen'l1rlent for MtI i1t flie time of ueet!Mity ; 
and the medical oIieer as one who it placed there by the same rosleriDg 
hanMo admiailter to his comfort and restoratiOll. 

It it not to be ima~ed that his' Bxcellency" bad he refteeted but for a" 
instant, would have permitted himself to rife utteranctt to an opinion whieh . 
could Oft}y h.ve-reathed him through the channels 01 igII.onlllceand mis
representation. Had he condescended to do so, he would have recolJeeted 
that the persODS affected by it, are, for the most part, still in the service; and 
that theY must necessarily suffer in general estimation, and feel inwardly 
humbled by a declaration which obtains importance as emanating (rom such 
an authority. 

But that, at the period of the expedition to the Beheldt, in 1809, the 
medieal. department of the army was in 10 deplorable a state, as that the 
soldier bad just cause to look on an hospital as equivalent to the grave, and ' 
the mediC!aI officers, on whom he should have relied for kind and skilful 
treatment, as persons in whom to place no confidence, and who were to be 
shuft1led and dreaded, is a prejudioe without the shadow of reason; and they 
who entertain it, be they who they may, should at once know, that it is both 
unfounded and unjust. 

In proof or tbis, there are regiments in the serviee, which having gone 
through the fint brilliant campaign in Portugal, and being yet scarcely re
covered after the retreat to Corunna, went out to Walchel't'n, and were to. 
man in hospital, under that direful malady; but were so far recovered, with 
the loss 1)f a few men by the sword and by disease, as, the next year, to 
appear again in the PeDlDSula, where, to the end or the war, they sustained 
effectively their former reputation. 

To the dillnterested and liberal-minded it wiD not be dilioult to say, ir 
praise or blame attaches to the medical officer for this result; aDd whether 
the hospital of .. that da," was really a place of re~se from whence the 
soldier was again called mto the path of duty, or, if It were to him but the 
vestibule of the temple of death, on which were impressed the fatal words, 
.. Veatigia nulla retrorsum." 

It may not be im(>roper to state, however, fhat a General Oflicer or the 
highest reputation, who commanded a division in that army of the ScheJdt. 
and afterwards in England, and who personally visited the hospitals of bit 
division, to assure himself of the skill and attention emplofed in the treat
ment of the sick soldier, not only expressed himself alwaY.lD terms of satis
faction, but, in conjunction with the commanding-officers of regiments. 
represented to the commander·in-chief. and other authorities, bis perfect 
approbation of the conduct of the medical oflicen who then served under 
him, and were honoured by his notice. 

W u there no confusion, then, it may be asked, in the hospital arrange
ments on that oeealion,-nothinll: tbat might have been better managed? 
It is admitted that there may have been, to a certain extent, although 
nothing of the kind came under the writer's observation: but let him who 
saw, or him who thinks there was, anything to find fault with, call to mind 
tbe Diultitude of the sick, the comparatively small number of the medical 
officers, the usual (>lOportion diminished by casualties * and by sickness; 
the want of preparation for an emergency so unforeseen, and of such mag
nitude; the meuure resorted to at home, of employing medical persons who 
were unused to, and unacquainted with, military duties: let all these things be 
considered, and it will only appear strange, that the loss or men and the con
fusion were not greater. But what ha. this to do with the stale of the medical 
department? N otbing: for were the same circumstances to arise to-mor-

• The surgeon of the l1st was killed in an .. ault of a fort in landing; the asaist
tant-surgeon of, 1 think, the 83d, lost his leg by a cannon shot from the walls of 
Flushing. 'l1Iese two 'Circumstances happened under the writer·s own eye. The 
medical otlicen are termed 1l8ll-combatant. and t ........ ht to be Old of daD..-; thiI is a' 
pnot of it. - a-
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row. or at any other time, similar disadvaDtag .. must inevitably accom
pa.ny them. . Were there not confusion, and distress, and destitution, and 
disease, among the troops who retreated to Cornnna, and who is there will 
presume to say, that the army was inferior in courage. energy. or discipline 
IQ .. that day" to what they are at present? 

In truth, at the period 01 the expedition to Walcheren. and eYen from the 
recommencement of the war in 1803, to go no further baok, the medical 
department of Ihe army was filled with persons who were, for the most part. 
highly respectable for their talents and acquirements, and who executed the 
serious trust reposed in them with most commendable diligence and zeal. 
unstimulated by any hope of reward. other than the consciousness of having 
done their duly. 

At that time, too, the military hospital had acquired the highest degree of 
perfection it is perhaps capable of attainin/r. in .. comfort and di~cipline," 
under the superintendence of the late Mr. Knight, Inspector-General, whO' 
went out 01 office in 1810. 

It would seem, however, that when, in consequence of the unfortunate 
termination of the expedition to the Scheldt, the Medical Board was dis-' 
missed ., its mantle fell on the rest of the department! The medical officers 
of .. that day" have, therefore, the double merit, of having removed erro
neous impressiona, and lormed for themselves Rnd their department a repu
tation, which it is for those who have come after them to maintain or to 
destroy. 

In conclusion, I shall beg to state, that being one of those not unae
qnainted with Ibe chivalrous exploits of the early life ot the noble and gal
lant ofIicer, whom it has been necessary to mention, I may with sincerity 
express my admiration of the qualities that distinguish bitD as a soldier; 
and 1 believe that, as a nobleman, I can rely upon Iris jost aPJ»:8Ciatiorr of 
the motives which have influenced me to step (orward and resist an impu
tation which, perceiving to be groundless, he "ill be the first to repudiate 
and despise. 

But before takinJ leave ot his Excellency, I wish respectfully to ofFer a 
suggestion, which, 10 justice to the senice, and in kindnell to the soldier, 
for whose welfare he displays I11cb just consideration, 1 shall presume to 
hope will meet with favourable attention, that is, to avail himself of the 
authority at present vested in him, ot doing away with the spurious medical 
department in that part of the United Kingdom he governs; which ought 
never to have existed, and has so long usurped the place, and outraged tb. 
feelings of the regular medical officers of the army. Neither, upon the same 
principle, should he longer ~it the existence of that worse than useless 
and expensive general hospital, that has 10 long escaped obsenation, under 
the name of the Royal Intirmary, in Dublin, which takes the soldier from 
the proper charge of his own regimental medical office)', and throws him 
into the hands of the civil practitioner and his subordinates; to the discon
tent of the soldier himself, the dissatisfaction of the military officer, the dis
gust of the medical officer, and the manifest disadvantage ofthe service. 

1 am, Mr. EDITOB, your obedient Servant. 
N 

• I ,hall anil mylllll oftbis opportunity to assert my belief that the members of 
the Medical Bo.ld, whole services were thus so nnceremoDioUllly cliapenled with, were 
IlIItirel, blamel_; and that their remoYlI from office wa~ a conceuiOIl of expedieney 
to popUlar clamour. Of Mr. Knight, the lnapector-General of Hospitals, allBpeak with 
respect, Oil account of his rectitude of intelltioll alld talellt for arrangemeut. Hi, 
w.,rth, and the wrong which bad been done to himeel£ and colleagues, were fully ac
knowledged by H. R. H. the latOl Duke of York, in the offer which his Royal Highn_ 
pressed Oil him, of the newly-created office of Director·General, but which Mr. Knight 
thought proper respeetfully, yet finnly, to decline. Mr. Knight's name has appeared 
lately in the list of deaths; but although permitted to V8B8 by unnoticed, he is neither 
unlamenteclnor forgotten by thOle of the department who Iwew biB value &11 a public: 
olJicer. 
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Order' oj KnightlaOotl. 
Ma. EDIToa,-The letter of .. Patience," in J? 263 of your valuable pub

lication is of considerable interestto 'B large porhon of the mostdistinpshed 
officers of both senices, and this fonns my apology for adverting to It. 
, It is true that the title If Companion" of an order of knighthood is, to a 

certain extent, an' If anomaly;" but would it not be B still greater 
.. anomaly" to confer the title of .. Knight" without the distinctive appel
lation of British k~hthood, If Sir"? How far it would be either desirable 
or convenient to obbge the seven hundred Companions of the Bath to usume 
that title, and thus to add so large a number or cc Sirs" and" My Ladys" to 
the titled part of the community, I leave to the I[OOd sense of the gallant 
Companions themselves to determine, and sha.lf only remind them of a 
shrewd remark of a fellow" Companion" on the subject in a recent number 
of the United Service Journal. The income of many cc Com{>anions" is, 1 
fear, too small to support the unassuming but valuable distmction which 
they already l>0ssess. IC it be conceded that the title of Knight would be 
inconvenient ID numerous cases, permit me to ask, what better or more 
appropriate designation could be suggested than .. Companion"? The 
.~ attempt in some quarters to degrade the Knights of the Guelph to the 
same absurd designation," has arisen from the desire to prevent the thinl 
class of aforeign order (for such, to all intents and purposes, is the Guelpb) 
from having a superior title to the correspondillg class of the second British 
Order. For this purpose, I am aware, a new statute would be necessary ; 
.nd IlIgl'ee with you that, until such a statute be enacled, the proper style 
of the Third Cl us of the Guelph is, undoubtedly, .. Ritler" in German, and 
.. Kllight " in Englisb. 

Your corres~ondent's remark, that the badge of Companion of the Bath 
~ never worn ID plain clothes; is, 1 believe, only partially correct. It is now 
the fashion to wear orders on public occasions only, and I apprehend tbat 
Companions appear in their badges as frequently as Knights ComlDaDders 
or Grand Crosses. That there is silly affectation in su~pressing distiDctiona 
of this nature, I readily concede; but the fault is With the posselSOrl of 
them; and if Companions, or Knights Commanders, or Grand Crosses will 
not w!lar their decorations, who is to blame, if blame there be, but them
selves? 

The omission of the title "C.B." in certain lists, is the fault of those who 
prepare them, and is easily remedied. The Government offices, I believt, 
never fail to use it when addressing officers entitled to the appellation. 

The latter paragraph of" Patience's" leUer conveys a very serious re
pl'oach; but he may rest aalUred that· a very few months only will e1apae 
before the jult expectations of the members of the Order oC the Bath will 
be realized. 1 am, Mr, Editor, youn, 

London, Oct. 18th, 1832. Not' A C.B. 

Magnetic Attraction. 
Ma. EDIToa,-Ma, I bl'g _ to refer the Author of tbe paper on the 

.. Occult Principle," ID your Number for October, &c .. to Lieut. Lecount's 
Essay on Magnetic Attraction, wherein he will tind that, at the same time, 
and in a different hemisphere to Professor Barlow, Lieut. Lecount experi
mentally established what the writer terms the remarkable fact which was 
made the .. fundamental law of the subsequent experiments" of that able 
gentleman. ' 

Lieut. Lecount not only experimentally established that fact at the place 
where he then was (St. Belena), but also proved it from that island to 
~ngI8nd; from, south latitude and south dip, to north latitude and north 
dll?; thereby bemg the tirst person to demonstrate that the said law was 
wllversal. 
l Oct. 5th, 1832. ' , Yours. very truly. A. 
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EDITOR'S PORTFOLIO; 
OB 

NAVAL AND MILITARY REGISTER. 

AFFAIRS AT HOIIE AND ABROAD. The following is \he Order of \he 
IN the several departments of our Day issued by Baron Chasse. We 

present Number we nave treated the knew not that the faithful veteran 
Jeading topics of the day in due de- could write as well as fight:-
tail, and with reference to their prac- "ORDER OF THE DAY. 
tical bearing. Speculation respect- "TO TRB CITADBL OP AlfTWBRP, THB PORTS 

iog the issue of events drawing so DBPBNDBNT VPON IT, AND H1I 1U.J1I8TY'. 
near their consummation would· be KAVY llf TRB BCRBLDT. 

idle ; nor, we confeBS, are wo tempted cc Brave brethren in arms! - The 
by thecbaracter of the ominous train moment when old Dutch courage and 
of causes now tending to a restora- loyalty are to,lM: put to a new test "ap
tion of the reign of tenor and op- proaches. Wlthm a few days a French 

. army will appear before these ram-
pression, an Ignominious retreat, ora parts, in order to compel us, if pos
. general war, to indulge in reftections sible, by force of arms, to surrender 
which picture our country humbled in this fortress and its de{lendent forls. 
the scale of nations, and that of our .. Full of confidence In the justice of 

. oldest and bitterest foe exalted at the your «:Buse, and relying upon your 
expense of our most ancient, tried, w~ll.bied courage and loyalty for.your 
and congenial ally and by our mis- ~lDg and'yo~ oountry, we shall mtre-

d A ' h d ad' pidly awaIt this army • 
. use mea~s. ,t t ~se egr 109 .. Brethren in arms!-All Nether-
(acts and 1Dglorlou~ .pro~pects, we lands, and even Europe, have their 
scruple not to proclaim-In the pert eyes fixed upon you. Let you, collec
parlance of a converted partisan of tively and individually, prove that the 
power and place and" glorious war," confidence which our beloved King has 
late lecturer in ordinary to the Sove- reposed in us has not been bestowed 
reign People on the duty of" disaft'ec- on the unworlhy; ~nd let us take the 
tion," and the philosophy of Faction unaltera~le resolution to defend our· 
and Doubt, and Cockneyhood--our selves ~lth manly courage to the last 
.. uceeding di.gtUt," our irrepreBSible extremity ... Live the Kin ! ' 
indignation, moral, military, and po- .. (Signed) The General ~ommander-
litical. in-Chief of the Citadel of Ant-

A French army, paBBing 50,000 werp, of its dependent Forts, 
men, including a large boay of ca. and of His Majesty's Navy in 
valry has traversed· Belaium and the Seheldt, , ~. , .. B • nA C .. 
threatens the citadel of Antwerp; .-vN HASSB. 
within which, to balance the account, The King of the FRENCH opened 
.is CUABSE. A squadron of British the seBsion of the Chambers on the 
Bhips, having some French vesselB 19th ult., and waB shot at en route; 
in company, cruizes, for the present, but whether by man, woman, or 
·oft' the coast of HOLLAND. The child, or by nobody, has not yet been 
•• Bweet little cherub that sits up proved. Aa a counterpoise, the 
aloft 0' will, we doubt not, "keep French army is gasconading before 
watCh for poor Jack," in the foggy Antwerp. The heroic Duchess of 
vocation to which hiB natural pro- Berry has been captured under cir
&cclon have devoted him. cumBtanceB which ~al the I inci-
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dents of romance. She is impri
soned in the castle of Blaye. . 

In PORTUGAL, there has been 
little positive change in the state of 
the respective belligerents: but in
creasing dissensions and other symp
toms of weakness and disorder, some 
of which are referred to in the letter 
of our Portuguese correspondent, in
dicate disuter to the party of Don 
l>edro. Oporto continued closely be
leaguered by the army of Don Mi
guel, and )lockaded br means of 
his batteries, by which It was also, 
from time to time, bombarded. On 
the 14th ult. a sortie was made tor 
the purpose of attacking the posts 
and batteries·of Don Migucl in front 
of the Serra Convent. Thill attack, 
after some partial success, failed. 
A similar e]J:periment is said to have 
been repeated on the 17th. The 
blockade of the river ia so effectual, 
that a veuel conveying recruit. from 
this country has been compelled to 
return without landing her cargo. 

RoYA.L MILITARY COLUQB.-SO 
steady and uniform has been the pro
gress of this admirable Institution. that 
we have not felt called upon for some 
time to do more than record the course 
and results of its Public Examinations. Br these alone a due estimate may at 
al times have been formed of the na
ture of the studies, and the proficiency 
of the students; while the rewards, in 
the shape of commissions, impartially 
conferred upon the few most distin. 
guished cadets. have sufficiently at· 
tested the interest felt at head· quarters 
for Its legitimate success. and the just 
preference of its claims to the preten
sions of mere money or interest. 

However" though these effects be 
obvious, the causes by which they 
have been produced remain latent to 
the distant observer. A view of the 
Institution itself, and a scrutiny of its 
administration, will show at once the 
corrl'ct working orthemachine by which 
its specific purposes are so naturallr and 
effectually operated. Our occasIonal 
comments are therefore directed to the 
Establishment itself. . 

Setting aside professional partiali
ties, we bave not seen in Rny countly 
a public instifution comprising in a 
more practical and available form tbe 
elements of military, and even ~ent'ral 
education, than the Royal Military 
College: and we observe with satis
faction that these advantages are every 
year better understood, and more sedu
lously turned to account by the youth
ful st udents. Emulation and reward. 
the one judiciously fanned, the other 
ample, appropriate, and scrupulously 
paid, act as the spur and goal oC tbiS 
honourable race, which is .. to tbe 
swift," without partiality, fa'Vour, or 
alfection. The moral elfeet of such 
a system is as obvi9us &I ita prate. 
sional tendency. 

Throughout Europe we IDd semi
naries and colleges for military edu
cation, generally with a dispensation 
Cor that of orphans, founded. eacoo
raged, and protected, if not supported. 
by the several statel. They Corm DDi
venally an object of the Ant Ilalioul 
concern, and, for good or evil. are Ql 
unquestionable importance. As in the 
case of France, their pu~ may be 
perverted and their prinCIples abused 
by the contamination of a morbid pub
lic feeling, from which the military 
cletJe cannot be too carefully with
drILwn. The United States of Ame
rica maintain one of the IDGIt exteo
live military schools existing, of the 
value of wbich. nationally. their ger 
vernment appears duly sensible. In 
every country, with the exception of 
France and one or two of her minor 
satellites, these establilhmeots improve 
in discipline and the acquisition oC 
sound knowledge. The British Col
lege at Sandhurst appears to have 
reached a point from which perfectioo. 
if it be possible, may be readily &Dd 
fairly attained, unless, after long years 
of expense and labour to bring it to 
such a state, the Institution be blighted 
by discouragement. and J.>UBimony not 
more paltry than impolihc. 

The examination. for the last half
year occupied the whole of three day .. 
the 5th, 6th, and 7th of November. 

The Commissioners present. besides 
General the Hon. Sir Edward Paget 
and ColonEl Sir George Scovell, the 
Governor and Lieutenant-Governor of 
the College, were,-j!eneral8irW.H 
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Clinton; I.ieutenant-Generall the Rt. 
Hon. Sir G. Murray,. the .Rt. Hon. Sir 
J. Kempt, (Master-General of the 
Ordnance,) and Sir F. Bradford; and 
Major.Generals Sir Howard Douglas 
and Sir J. Macdonald, Aifj.-General. 

The following officers of the senior 
department were examined, and ob
tained certificates of qualification of 
the first class: 

Lieut. W. H. CbrilPe, 80th Regs. 
A. M. TulIoch, 45th do. . 
A. Q. G. Craufnrd, 4th do. 
R. C. Lloyd, 76th do. 

The examination of the senior de
partment by Sir Howard Douglas, pre_ 
sented an occasion for displaying seve
ral interesting propositions in pure and 
mixed mathematics; besides a repeti· 
tion of the principal8ubjects belongin~ 
to the elementary geometry and oonic 
sections, which necessarily enter into 
every course of study, there were given 
some applications of the differential 
analysis to the theory of curves, in 
'wbich branch of science Lieut. Crau
furd WRS particularly distinguished. 
The mixed mathematics comprehended 
a detail of op~rations relating to lI)iIi
tary constructions, and to the .oieuee 
of the engineer in general; and among 
the subjects exhibited in this part of 
the course were the methods of deter
mining the hei~hts and distances of 
inaccessible obJects; investigations, 
chiefly by Lieutenants Lloyd and Crau. 
furd, concerning the equilibrium of 
vaults, and the stability of piers and 
revetment walls. To these were added 
some explanations ·of the principles of 
projections, with the solutions of lun. 
dry problems in practical astronomy. 
among which was noticed a simple 
method of determining terrestrial lon
gitudes by lunar observation •• 

The examinations in· fortift.cation 
turned upon the general principles re
gulating the constructions of works 
which are to stand for ages, or which 
are to serve a temporary purpole in 
warfare; upon the ads of attack and 
defence; and there was given a de
tailed description of the systems of 
fort!fication . proposed by ~elebrated 
engmeers, With a comparison oC their 
merits and defectl. 

A well-executed plan, bl tbete four 

officers, of above sixty square miles, 
sketched during the.term; forming the 
western half of the Isle of W ight, wu 
exhibited; as also the ori«inal sketches 
on skinl of part of the SUlseX coast. 
.performed by a second class of officers. 
.colllisting of Captains Rum1ey, 601J\ 
regiment, and Huey. 68th regiment, 
and Lieut. Hutchinson, 74th reglmellt, 
but not yet laid down on paper, which 
gave evideil.ce of .very high ability in 
the principles and practice of the art, 
u well ·u of very beautiful manual 
executioJJ. . 
. The following Gentlemen Cadetl. 
having com{lleted their qualifications 
for commilSlons, were r.ecommended 
by the Board, in the order of their re
lative merits al given below, to the 
General comlDanding-in-chief, to re
ceive Ensignciea iD the Line without 
purcb&1i8 :-

1.H~W.P" 
2. Edward W. c. Wriglls. 
3. James A. Wheeler. 
4. Thomas B. Pollard, 
6. Arthur B. Cane. 
8. WiIliam H. Wright. 
7. Thomas W. Hornby. 
8. Kdward A. W. Keant. ' 

GentleIDan Cadet paget haviag 
pasled two examinations, and Gentle
men Cadet. Edward Wright. Wheeler. 
and Pollard, each one eumination 
beyond the required coul"Je, were pre
sented with honorary eertificatee .n 
approbation. The total number of 
Gentlemen Cadets who have graduated 
for commislions, in different branches 
of instruction, may be stated ea fel-
1011'1: it being borne in mind, that to 
qualify for a commiuioJl, five exami
nationl are necessary, (besides the 
course of military lur.veyiog in every 
case required,)aud that some indiv .. 
dual. appeared before the Board OD this 
oceasion in two, and even three claues. 

I. In mathematics, twenty; of 
whom two Gentlemen Cadets, Edward 
Wright and Paget, distinguiJhed .the .. 
selvee, partic:ularly. by t~ ex~iD" 
tions respechvely ID coruc leetloll" 
spherical and plane. trigonometry, 
mensuration of heights and dislance., 
lolid geometry, &c. 

2. ln fortification. including, at 
usual, the principlea of permanen~ con.
atructioDlt the proceuea of theu at .. 
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tack and defence. the operations ot 
mining.' and the whole theory and 
practice of field engineering,-eleven 
Gentlemen Cadets were examined, all 
of whom had been instructed on the 
ground, during the last six months, by 
means of the usual detachment of the 
-Royal Sappers and Miners, in throw
ing up intrenchments, forming stock
ades, palisading, and other obstacles; 
sapping, springing fougasses, and 
tin-owing hand-grenades, &c. 

3. Sixteen Gentlemen Cadets had 
finished the prescribed course of mili
tary surveying; and several others, 
who had been instructed under the 
Professor in this valuable branch of 
professional education in former terms, 
now produced some large sketches of 
-ground,executed wholly by themselves, 
and without the presence of a master, 
affording the most satisfactory proofs 
of their proficiency in the art~ A sketch 
of nineteen square miles of country, 
executed by Gentleman Cadet Edward 
Wri~t. without instruments, on a scale 
of SIX inches to a mile, deserves parti
cular commendation, for the extent of 
labour, and the accuracy of delinea
tion, which it displayed; and two 
smaller sketches, by Gentlemen Cadets 
Cane and William H. Wright. each 
-containing several square miles, may 
-be numbered among the most beautiful 
specimens of penwork sketching which 
we ever saw. Nor must we omit to 
notice a military reconnoissance of the 
whole road from Bagshot to Farnham, 
above nine miles in length, and cover
-ing six feet of paper, which was exe
cuted in a single day, in portions, by 
the sixteen gentlemen cadets of the 
surveying cluses, without their mas
ter. We know nothing belter calcu
lated, than this joint work, to impress 
upon every military observer, a convic
tion of the great value of the proCes
sional instruction which is disseminated 
through the British army by this insti
tution: for we have here indisputable 
-evidence, that above thirty young men 
are yearly discharged into the service 
full)' qualified to perform all those field 
dubes, in the reconnoissance and de· 
lineation of ground, which are among 
the most essential requisites of a staff.. 
oflicer. In tbe present case, as in for
mer examJl.!es which we haye noticed, 
the very difl'erenC8 of execution percep-

tible in the respective parts orthe work, 
no less than the general harmony of 
the style, most sati~factorily proved 
the individual qualification of every 
draughtsman. The whole may be 
termed a graphic report of a tract of 
country rendered in a common Jan.
guage;and in which the difference of 
hand-writing alone made it distin
guishable that many persons had heeD 
employed in the compilation. 

4. In the French language ten Gen
tlemen Cadets were examined: trans
lating any part, chosen at random by tbe 
Commissioners, of Voltaire's Charles 
XII. into English, and Gleig's Lives oC 
celebrated Commanders into French. 
In this examination Gentleman Cadet 
Low greatly distinguished himself. 

5. In German, five gentlemen cadets 
were examined: the author from which 
they were required by the Commis
sioners to translate any passages at 
pleasure. being Ptlaum's Peter der 
Grosse. -

6. In Latin, eleven gentlemen cadet. 
were examined in like manner, on the 
-Agricola and Germania of Tacitus, anel 
Cmsar's Commentaries. 

7. In history, Roman and Modern. 
thirteen. 

Among the drawings of the half
year-both military and landsca~ 
with which the tables of the BOard
room were as usual covered, were 
some plans with sections; elevations, 
&c., of the field-works in progress dur
ing the term; which works the Com
missioners also inspected. In the Se
nior Department a bastion, part of a 
curtain, and a parados·, traced and 
profiled by the students, and throwD 
up under their inspection by the sap
pers, had been added to the lara:e un
finished Field -~'ort. In the JQnior 
Department, a palisaded covert· way, 
and a strong stockade to flank the 
ditch of one race of the Cavalier Bat
tery, had, in like manner, been con
structed for practice. But the most 
interesting plan was OM of a small 
field work. consisting of two redana 
and an intermediate curtain defending 
a road. having its extremities appuyed 
on two woods~ and covered in front 

• Paradono, the oppoeite of JI8I'IllIIrI'., 
to cover troopelrom being eD8Jaded behiDcI 
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by all abattil: which intrenchment had 
been planned. traced. profiled. and ac
tually thrown up. with pick. axe and 
ahovel. wholly by the Gentlemen Cadet I 
of the upper school. without the slight
est aid of sappers or other workmen. 
and chiefty under the direction of Gen
tleman Ciulet Eelwani Wright. The 
length of the ditch excanted. and pa
repet thrown up. sufficient in its thick
neu to resist musketry. wal 160 feet; 
and the work was executed (on three 
dift'erent days) in sixteen hours. by 
three reliefll of twenty Gentlemen Ca
dets. each working two hours. 

Having adverted to Sir Howard 
Dou~1as. who. in his quality or Com
miuloner. took a part in this ex
amination. we are prompted by man)' 
iLnd powerful associations. both 10c&1 
and professional, not only to do justice 
to the acknowled(ed competence and 
urbanity with which he performed that 
office. but further, and in the fairest 
spirit of public appreciation, to offer a 
general tribute to the ardent zeal. high 
attainments, and eminent national ser
vices of that pot'ular officer and amiable 
man. The science. knowledl!(e, and 
active pursuits of Sir Howard Douglas. 
place him in the foremost rank of pro
fusional intellect; while his two·fold 
acquirements. naval and military, con
fer upon him a peculiar eminence and 
popularity not shared. we believe, cer
tainly not to the same extent, by any 
other officer. Sir Howard Douglas 
will. we hope. ascribe to the right mo
tive an allusion. which we cannot here 
repreu. to the much-remarked fact of 
his having been repeatedly superseded 
in appointments to regiment I by junior 
ICneral officers. distinguished unques
tlonahly. but not more so than him and 
others of senior standing, whose claims 
have. unintentionally perhaps. hepn 
postponed to theirs. There is no officer 
of hi. rank. we bplieve. wbose selection 
for such an appointment, on the score of 
personal merit. and without prejudice to 
higher desert where it mar exist, would 
be regarded with lesl Jealousy and 
more general acquiescence in its jus
tice. 

V. B.lovlIK. No. 49. Dao. 1832. 

NAVAL AND MILITARY J.IBRARY 
AND MUSBuJI.-The Council having 
recommended that Local Committees of 
Members, to Jll:omote generally the 
objects of this Institution, be formed 
at each of the principal out· ports and 
military stations. we iDlert the names 
of those Officers who have taken upon 
themselves this office, at the undermen
tioned places. with power to add to 
their numbers. 

PORTSMOUTH. 
Lieut~Colonel Snodgrau. 94th Regt. 
Commander W. Turner, RN. 
Commander W. Rlchllrdson, R.N. 
Lieut. J. Hallow .... R.N. 
Lieut. R. Low.,.y. R.N. 
Lleut. G. W. Robett. R.N. 
Lieut. and AcijulaDt Browu. R.M. 
Edw. C .. ber, Esq. Secretary and Treuurer. 

PLYMOUTH. 
llear.Admiral Brooking. 
Captaln.Superintendent Rou. C.B. R.N. 
Lleut.·Colonel Hamilton Smith, H.P. 
Captain James Thome. R.N. 
Captain Ricbald Prldbam. RN. 
CommaDder Thomas Favel!, RN. 
Captain Hawld .... !tiel Regt. 
Lleut. &merviU~. R.N. 
Ueut. C. Parki ....... , 8ith Relit. 
Swphen J. IIwa)'D8, Slll'gCOn, -a.N.. . 
Jotin Franklin, £Iq. MUter Attendant of Vic· 

tualling. 
Tbo ..... SbaDka, Eoq. P ..... , R.N. Secretary. 

EDINBURGH. 
Sir George BalIInIllllI.l'Iof_ of MiUtary Sur· 

gery, VDiveroity of £dinburgh. 
Captain BoaweU. R.N. 
Henry ManhaU. £Iq. Deputy [~. 
Commander R. Campbelf. R:N. 
Major J. MltebeU. Unattached. 
Statr.Surpoll R. Badenach, M.D. 
Lieut. C. Shaw, 11. P. R A. Secretary. 

CHATHAM. 
Captain Sir J. A. Gordon, K.e.B. RN. 
Colonel Sir L. GreenWl'U. K.e.H. CommlUldant. 
Colonel P .. ..,., C.B. R.E. 
Colonel Tremenheere. R.M. 
Lieut.·Colonel Rice Jon .... R.E. 
W. P. Smith. £Iq. Store.Keeper. 
D. RollUlds, Surgeon, R.N, 

DEAL. 
Admiral Ferrler. 
Captain Flllher, R.N. 
Captain W. H .... denon. R.N. 
CoDuluuuler Rlchald Wi1llamI, R.N. 

The following Contributions have 
been received since last publication:-

MODEL ROOM. 
Capt. G. Smith. It.E.-lIodel or. Spare A .... 

thor I ditto or • Flahed Lower lI .. t I ditto or. 
I'loaU.,. Target I dlUo of two SI8hla Cor .hlp" 

8UC!pt. Rarr, Jon". It.N.-Model of • Rock 
Mortar, ucayated In the rock ror tbe derenee "r 
the .mall bay. In the laland of Malla.-Vlde 
Palley'. Elemenlary Forllllcallon., yoL 11. p.41G. 

Lleut. Tboma. Skead, R.N.-Uoclel of a Cap. 
ltan IDyented by hI_lr. 

CommaDder Jobn Pole, B.N.-Model of a 
Bblp'. Gun mounted OD a Carrlase on a new 
principle, hi. own Inwntlon, a!Ulnow under trial 
Oil boUd bll 1II.., .. t, .. Sblp ExeeUenL 
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LIBaARY. 

Lieut.-CoL Greathed. Donet IOUtla.-BII
tolre d .. Camp.,.." d'Annlbal en l&alle. par 
J'rederlc Gnmanme. Gen .... 1 d. Brigade I with 
M.pI .nd Planl. 4 .. 01 •• 4to. Tbl. work '"" 
complied rmm tbe malt ... tbe .. tle docnmenta, by 
tbe order or Napoleon. Ita object la to mutr.te 
the eampalgnB .nd tbe mo"emenll or the uml •• 
of Hannll>al In 1&aIJ. It I. no .. become 'rHF 
searee. u. upen tbe A ... trlan. &aldnr p_lon 
ofth. Lomb.rdo_Vende.n Territory In 1814. tb. 
p ......... bJ order of tb. A ... trlu GO'remment, 
brok.n up. and the pl.t •• deatroyed. 

LadyMulea.ter.-An Engr.'t'i ng. accompanIed 
by. large 10110 Book or Seellool. of Traj.o'a 
1'I11ar at Bome. executed In It.ly by. 

Mla Harrl •• C .. taeld.-A Bible In French. 1 
'rOl. 8"0. 

Jaeob Perkl .... E.q. Steam N.'t'igaUon.-Im
pronment by 1. Perkl •• Pt. I. Pamphlet, 1881. 

Henf}' Cballl.ld. Elq. (the A .. tbor).-Deacrlp. 
tlon or. Method of eonB',nellng Beda and Coin. 
for N ..... I Gnnl. Pampblet, 1831. Relleellonl 
on the State at BrlUah Nam COIII&ru"t1on In 
1831. Pamplet 1832. 

From tbe Baud of Ordn.n .... -8he.t No. U 
oUh. Ordn.n ... )f.p In "ontlnn.llon ottheTrI. 
Bonometrlcal S .. ".y of Great Britain. 

LI.nt. A. W. MII .. ard. B. N.-A Mean.crlpt. 
• nppoNd to be part of tb. Itoran. tak.n from a 
tomb ne.r tbe town or Berben •• 

WIIUam Whlteh .... t. Eaq. Paner. R.N.-Two 
amaU .. alum.. In Ibort-band. eontalnlnr the 
hal .. and other portion. of Serlpt .. re. date 
1771. 

Capt. A. Slnelalr. aN.-A Hlllory 01 tbe 
Brltlsb IIfarlne. by 10bn Entlelr. M.A. 1 .. 01. 
folio. 1757. 

Q .. arter.Muter Hougblon. Hlb Light Dr..,.. 
-Fo .. rt •• n folio .. alum .. , In man.crlpt. con
taining a HlltorJ or Ibe Madr .. ArmJ. from 30th 
Sept.I7i4to 31st Dec. 17lI8, 21 .. 010. eomprlllnr 
(eseept "all. 8. 10. 11. HI. and' ill). tbe S.rl .. oC 
Gen.ral Orde .. 1.lued to tbe Madr .. ArmJ. from 
lat Sept. 1802. to 29tb June. 1815. .. Tbel. "0. 
lom .. were printed by the bo," at tbe orlgloal 
school e.&abUlbed at Madral by tbelat. Dr.n.II,'· 

Tb. MI .... Ch.rlolt. and Hurlet CUIII.ld. of 
D.aL-Grammar Allem.nde Pratique. by Jean 
V.lentln MeldeoBer. I vol. 8.0. 1812, EI'Meua 
d·Arehltedure. de Forllllcatloo. et d. Nulg._ 
lIoo. 1 "01. 800. 178i; La Guomoolqu. Pratique. 
by D. Fr. Bedol de CeU ... 1 vol. 8.0. 1774, 
Scloppeterla. or Cooald.r.tlon. on the UIe of 
Billed Barrel GDna. I yol. Sro. 1808. Nou",.u 
Tr.lt~ d.I·Arpendag •• p.r A. Lefre. 1 yoL 8yo. 
18ll, the Amateur of Fencing. by 1. Roland. 
1 yol. 8.0.1809. 

Colon.1 Jobn S. Harrlot. 70th Begt. Bengal 
Eltabll.bment.-Oblervatlona on the Romnl
ebal. or Glp.ey TrIbe. and Comparatlre Voe.bu
lary. by J. S. Hllrrlot. pamphlet. ~to. 183U, Me
molr. IU, I •• Kablr-Pantl •• a DelBtleal Sect 10 
Hlndus .. n. "J. J. 11. Horrlot. pampbl.t. 183:l, 
Letter from • F. Cooper. 10 General Latay.lte. 
00 Ibe E'peodltur. oCth.Unlted Slllt.1 o( Ame
rica. p.mph. 1831. 

John Harrl.on Curtl •• Elq.-A Treltlle onll .. 
I'bYllology aDd Pathology o( Ibe Ear. by hlm •• IC. 
1'''01. 8\'0. 5tb edltloll. 1881. 

MUSEUM. 

Llent. John RadelUr. R. N.-A Snak. (the 
Bnab Mut.r. or COD.no-eooele). 
frJ>~·t~!'\V;'~nJ'!."d.,;o~.N.-Skill otthe JgD.na. 

LleuL 8r ... too. R.N.-War Club. tak.n dDr. 
Ing the American War ot 1776. 77. and 78. 

B .... Wm. Huter.-Speclmen of thl Blaet 

Blrt, a nrIety. antl while. IlIA ........... ~ 
Bangh.rat. Bant •• 

11 ... Edward Do ...... .-,\ Ronet"lI'eN
Lleut. Pel.r Broob. B.N.-A ........ Bb..

(11I",r), alteeled, dug np In the BolJ LaDd, aDd 
.enl to thl. co .. ntry b, Lad, B.eter S .... hope : 
In eseelJeal pneer'ratlon, antl ....... ..., ..... 
tlnet. 

LI.nt. JOlepb Weat. aN.-A arualeallnetru. 
Dent naed bJ the N.II .... of Madagaaear. 

CapL Sherer. B. N.-AD E .. nlmau »-. 
obtained from the NaUye. ofltloolldr. OD Capt. 
Pury'a aec:ood vOJage. 

LlenL J. Wolfe. B.N.-A IAIID .... ., Cop,.. 

~:=: .. :."~~~~.~ol:.k~;.:!d~J·Id. ern. 
(m.le .nd female).lr_ S ...... nab fe .... .Ja
m.le., the Ta .. ntala Spider aad N-. , .... 
Ja",alea 1 Two G .... hoppera (rolD BOIIIlur ... 
a Snake from Jam.lea. 

Sir Andr ... Balllday. It.C.R .. E.T.a .. II.D_. 
DepntJ In8peetor G.neral or ROlpltala.-TW'o 
Searabel from thl Weat Indl_. t .. o SkI ... ~ 
F1.b. 

Ml\lorWalter 8weetlll .... B. N. V. eo. ........ 
-A yarletJ of Blrda' Sklnl. Coral, Petrefaetlo .... 
1101 .... ae. from North Amerlc .. the WoulD. 
ell ... Ice. 

lira. Woodman.-Two BeetIeI ( ..... bIIl)rm. 
the Welt Jndle •• 

LI.nt. A. W. M1h.ard. R.N.-l Sword .... 
.. Sp.ar.. from Madagaaear I 1 War Batelae&. 
from ditto l I Spear Crom the bland of Johaa_ .. 
1 Ba ... nd Pot.oned Arro ... 1 I Mal.J Xrla l • 
llIadmen oC M ...... _r Clolh 1 Aodent ... 
Modern Coin., a Dagger from BerbeDL 

Thom .. TbI.U.thwa,'" Eaq.-A nrt.IJ of&Jae 
Ph .... nl (female). 

Thom .. Beeirett, Eaa.-Two andent a
Slel111 V ..... fo .. nd In the BoInl or the Temple 
oC C.r .. at Catanl .. of .. hleb eleero .peaJra la 
hi. oration agalaot V ....... 

LleuL Jamea Wolf •• B.N.-A ... rlety of Spe
elm.n. trom Monnt Etna ... d III Ylclnlt,. 

M.jor Thom •• By.n.-An AUlgator. tUen la 
a .maD lalre I.land of J.m.ICL 

aI ... Robert aamleJ'-Two euea enntainm. 
17.tutred blrda. eblely from South Amerlea. 

C.pLfl: Robertoon, h.p. la .. 78th BIBhlan ..... 
-A Guaoa .nd 111JlnB Gnmet fro. tile W. 
Iadl ... 

Capt. Wm. Smith. B.N.-Skln of the Aoadad 
or Wild Sheep oC the Sonthern Statee of Bar
b.ry (.uppoaed to b. the anlmal aDaded to by 
Butron). 

Lieut. Com. 1. Blnn". H. M. BrI, PIgeo.~.l 
.tutred FlamIngo. 

Mlllor C.padOl.. lat W. I. Regt.-A Lloa'. 
SkIn and three Stotred BIrd •• 

LI.ut. H. T. Harrl .. aN.-A WUd Oat "
Guym.. In Lower CalatornlL 

C.pt. belao ... y. b.p.-Thre. Bird.' N ...... a 
Eleph.nt'l Tall. and SkiD of aa Indian Rat. 

CapL Robert AII.n. b.p. 5th Foot.-A.Lo ..... 
d'or at MArla LoIII .. oC Autrla. 18151 • Two
(rane Plee. oC GlvBeehino N.poleone. 18la, a 
Mleroleope. mo .. ut.d .. Ith all ...... eontlll8l..-. 
Dlamoad Boetle. 

M ... Coekborn. Hondu,u.-A eoll.cUon of 
BoWl .nd Arrowl of Ibe Ma,. I.dl ..... BrIthll 
Bondun. I Gulplt, or Shirt. wo..... bJ &Jae 
May." a Hammoct oC the I .... oftb. eouDtry. 
two plee .. of Bark of the Ule, ued .. IUbea, 
and • Comb. 

)fr'. Uel.ber.-Skln o( a Roae Bill Panvt, 
'ram N.w South \val ... 

M18. Elllott, Klnlal •• -Speclmen. or M.rhle 
Cram G.lw.y.Mltch.lato .. n.Curlg.erom.Cloyoe. 
KIIk.DDJ. and Train. Coar opeel .... or Cop.. 
per Ore from the County of COrk I nln •• p.el. 
men. nC C..,.ltaUlaecl Quarb. from Kloaate. aDCI 
three Star 111ab. 
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<iBANGBI IN THE IT!TIONI GP COB'S. 

1l.s.".a_1 SlrNloholu Trut, Portap_ 
eirYfee.-A Broale Bud, belDg a p0J1l0D of aD 
aDUqae Eq_trlaD 8ta&De, .. p~ of ~aD, 
."canted at Rome. 

Capt. Rozbargb, 6tb BeDgal C .. a1ry.-SIrID of 
aD Albatro ... killed at tbe Cape of GOod Bope. 

The following is a copy oUhe official 
report made to Sir Pulteney Malcolm, 
of the accident which occurred to the 
Southampton, by lightning, on the 6th 
iastant:-

.. H.M.S. Southampton, 
Downs, Nov. 6,18811. 

cc In asquall,atone P.II., yesterday, 
we were struck with lightning, the 
electric matter first taking the heel of 
the mizen-top-gaUant-mut (which wu 
housed) setting tire to the paunch
Plat on the mizen-topsail-yard, then 
running down the mizen-mast until 
checked by the sheet of copper in wake 
of the boom, which partially dispersed 
it, taking a considerable piece out of 
the mizen-mast: seriouslr. injuring 
Stephen Elgar and John Glbson, yeo
men of the signals; starting the oak 
planks and copper bolts ahout the 
wheel, it got on to the main-deck, and 
there took a copper bell-pull at the 
cabin door, which conducted it through 
ten of the quarter-deck beams, four of 
which are a good deal shook, and all 
the lining of the skylight, mast, and 
other joiner's work, in its course torn 
town; the stream of electric matter 
appears to have divided when it took 
the bell-pull; part of it running across 
the dec)(, shivering a box of grape
shot to atoms, and, singular to say, put 
a 24-pounder shot in a partial state of 
fusion, it descended to the gun-room 
by a bolt in Ihe waler-way, on Ihe lar
board side, and then !!,ot hold of the 
gun-room bell-pull, which carried it 
over to a cabin on the opposite side, 
where it exploded, shivering to pieces 
all shelves, boltes, &c. In my cabin 
the explosion was Jike that of a large 
quanl ity of powder: the afler-part of 
the ship was so filled with smoke, that 
at first I was under some apprehen
sion the ship was on fire, and took 
precautions aecordingly. We have 
hooped and fished themizen-mast with 
one of the iron fish-plates for the fore 
or main-mast, and tie-bolted the beaml, 
all of which I consider now in a state 
of security. The men who were hurt 
lire doing well. Two water-spouts ap
peared iD the squalL" 

CB.lNG •• IN '1'BB StAftOlh O. 
CORPS ImCJ& ova LAft.-

10th Foot,.Serviee Companies, from 
Corfu to Vido. 

10th Foot, Reserve Companies, from 
Boyle to Clonmel. 

11th Foot, Service Companiel, from 
Santa Maura to Zante. 

11th Foot, Reserve Companies, ftoolfl 
Cambridge to Wymondham, and OIl 
route to Portsmouth. 

nth Poot, Limerick to Outlebar. 
34th Poot. Relerve Companill,froaa 

Birr to Boyle. 

37th Foot, Reeerve COdlpaalel, from 
Fermoy to Ballincollig. 

811h Foot, Service Companies, frotll 
Bermuda to Jamaica. 

39th Foot from New South W'" 
to Madru. 

50th Foot from Dublin to Blrr. 
51 st Foot, Reserve Companies, from 

Gosport to Portsmouth. 
62d Foot from Waterford to Dublia. 
58th Foot, Service Companies, ft'ont 

Fermoy to BuUevant. 
60th Foot, (1st Battalion), Reserve 

Companies, on route from Marybo
rough to Newbridge. 

64th Foot from Birr to Clare Castle. 
65th Foot, Re.ene Companies, frbm 

Buttevant 10 Kinsale. 
66th Foot, Reserve Companies, frobl 

Newbridge to Maryhorougb. 
68th Foot from Clare Castle to 

Dublin. 
80th Foot from Dublin 10 Belfast. 
83d Foot, Castlebar to Limfrick. 
86th Foot, Reserve Companies, frolli 

Portsmouth to Gosport. 
loth Foot from Belfast to Dublin. 
97th Foot, Resene CompanIes, froia 

Clonmell to Fermoy. 
Rifle Brigade, Id Battalion, from 

Vido to Corfu. 

---
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564 EDITOR'S PORTFOLIO. 

MILITARY STAFF ALTKRATIONS 
DURING THE LAST HALF YEAR. 

ENGLAND. 
ADJUTANT-GBNBRAL'S DBPARTMENT. 

AlISist.-Adj.-Gen. Lord Fred. Fitz
clarence, G.C.H. 

INLAND DISTRICT. 
Ensign Pocklington, 52d Foot, ap

!JOinted Aide-de-Camp to Major-Gen. 
~hibald Campbell, vice Capt. T. E. 
CampbelL 

Capt. Luard, 30th Regt., apJM?inted 
Aide-de-Camp to the Inspecting Gene
ral of Cavalry, Major-Gen. Sir J. C. 
Dalbiac. 

BBCRUITING DIS'l'llICTS. 

Leed.r.-CoL Sir Michael M'Creagh, 
X.C.H., appointed Inspecting Field
Ofticer, vice Colonel N. Ramsay. 
. Superintending OfIicer, Lieut. Holy, 
61st Foot, discontinued. 

Li"'!POOl.-Superintending Officer, 
Lieut. Johnston, 21st Foot, removed to 
Exeter; Lieut. Travers, 63d Jo'oot, ap
pointed. 

Cwmt'1l.-Superintending'Officers, 
Lieut. Baxter, 30th, and Lieut. Daly, 
14th Foot, discontinued; Lieutenant 
M'Grath removed to Heading; I.ieut. 
Piggott, 26th, Lieut. Lardner, 47th,and 
Lieut. Byrne, 62d Foot. appointed. 

SCOTLAND. 
llBCRUITING DIITlUCT. 

Olawoll1.-Superintending Officers. 
Lieut. Le.lie. 42nd, and Lieut. Story. 
57th Foot. discontinued; Lieut. Hope. 
29th, Lieut. Jameson, 70th. and Lieut. 
Dutt. lit Foot, appointed. 

IRELAND. 
ADJUT ANT·GBNBRAL·S DBP ARTIIENT. 

AlSi.t.-Adj.-Gen. Lieut.-Col. T. N. 
Harns. vice Lieut.-Col. Lord Charles 
Fitzroy. 

Leinder.-Major-Gen.SirJ.Buchan. 
K.C.B .• appointed, FO t,me 

Mumter.-Major-Gen. Sir Jas. Dou
gw, K.C.B., appointed, pro le",. 

RECRUITING DISTRICTS. 

Celltre. - Superintending Officer, 
Lieut. Carruthers, 28th Foot, discon
tinued. 

IIBDICAL DBPARTIIBNT. 
Cork.-As8i8t.-Sur~oDl. J. Wyse, 

Wm. M~e, David PitcairD, Robert 

Primrose, discontinued; John Dom
ford and W. Renny, M.D., appointed. 

Dublill.-Alsist.-Surgeon~. Hop
kina. M.D. appointed. 

FOREIGN STAFF. 
IONIAN ISLANDS. 

Lieut.-Gen. the Right. Hon. Sir F. 
Adam, and Aida.de-camp Major Par
sons, Capt. Daljrleish, Capt. Bagot. 
and Lieut. Lord Elphinstone, discon
tinued. 

Inspecting Field Officer of Militia. 
Lieut.-Colonel C.E. Crugen,and Sub
Inspectors, Car.t. J. W. Worsley,lIDd 
Capt. Macphai , discontinued. 

WEST INDIES. 
Major. Gen. Nicolay. K.C.H .• Go

vernor of St. Christopher's, discon
tinued. (See Mauritius.) 

Lieut.-Colonel E.H. Bridgman, from 
Military Secretary, appointed Deputy
Adj.-General vice Lieut.-Colonel A. L. 
Hay. 

Lieut. Mayne, 86th Foot, Fort Ad
jutant of St. Kitt·s, discontinued. 

Lieut. Creagh, 86th, Fort-Adju(ant 
of Antigua, do. on promotion. 

BBNGAL. 
Capt. Elliott, 4th Lilrht Drag~ 

appointed Assist.-Adjt. General. 
Military Secretary. Lieut.-Colonel 

Churchill, 3lat Foot, vice Colonellhe 
Hon. J. Ram .. y. 

MADRAS. 
Lieut. Manners, 13th Light Dl'aJEOODI. 

appointed Aide.de-ClUDp to Major
General T. Hawker. 

CBYLON. 
Assist.-Quar.-Mast.-Gen. Major Du 

Vernet. discontinued. 
11 A URITl U s. 

General and Commander-in-Chief, 
Major-General Sir W. Nicolay, K.C.H. 
vice Lieut.-General the Hon. Sir C. 
Colville, G.C.B. and G.C.H. 

CHAPLAINS'DEPARTMENT. 
Rev. T. Ireland, M.A., Ceylon, Rev. 

J. A. Mills, D.D., Quebec. Rev. B. C. 
Goodison, M.A., Cape of Good Hope. 
discontinued. 

BONOUllABLE BAST INDIA COMPANY's 
RECRUITING DBPOT. 

Assistant.Surgeon Robert Elliott, 
Chat ham. dilOOntUlued. 
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RECORD OF THE SERVICES OF THE TWENTY-THIRD REGIMENT. 
OR ROYAL WELSH FUSILEERS.· 

• After the battle of Bunker's Hill nothing of importance wu attempted on either 
IIde, the besieged and beaiegera remaining in a state of equal inactivity, till the 
commencpment of 1776, when General \Vuhington began \0 carry on bis opera
uona with more vigour, In the bope oE reducing the place before the arrival of some 
expected reinfon:ementll from England. Among tbe besieged the alow but aure 
efFects of the long blockade began to show tbemselves, provisions were acarce, and 
a aupply could not be procured, and the men were worn out with incessant toll. 
On·the 2d of lUarcb, two batteries opened their fire on the town, with IUch efFect, 
that Sir WiUiam Bowe, who bad aucceeded to the command, lOOn became sensible 
that nothing now remained but to evacuate the place. Accordingly, the garrilOn, 
and such of the inhabitants as adhered to the cauae of the mother-country, were 
embarked and conveyed to Halifax, in Nova Scotia. 

The troops having recuvered from the sicknen and fatigne produced by the block. 
ade of Boaton, Sir WiIliam Bowe sailed for Staten Ialand, near New ~ork, where 
he landed on the 2nd of Jo1y, and wu joined by considerable reinforcements from 
England. Shortly afterwards, another body of troops arrived from the _them 
provinces, commanded by Sir Henry Clinton, and the operations of the campaign 
commenced on the 22d of August, by the army crOlling over to Long Island, where. 
the Americans had raised a Itrong line of defence BcrOll a narrow neck of land, 
Desr Brooklyn, for the protection of New York, which it commanded. The Ame
ricans were lOOn compelled to retire to their works, which the British commander 
prepared to attack in form; this wu no IOOner perceived by the enemy, than he 
reaolved to abandon bis lines, wbich he wu aenlible were incapable oE reaistinlf a 
regular attack. This reaolution wu carried into efFect on the 29th of August, WIth 
es.traordinary secreay and good order-an army oC 9000 men being tran.ported from 
New York, with all its cattle, artillery, and stores, without the 1018 of a single 
individual. Early in September, the Britilh crosaed over to New York bland, and 
10011 after took poaaeaaion of Nelv York withmlt opposition. After a series of move
ments and lkirmishes, wbich terminated with the banle of White Plaina on the 
28th of October, the Americana were drivell in from all their positions in York 
I,land, with the exception of the important Cort of Fort Washington, which kept 
open the communication with tbe J eraeya: thil place wu reduced on tbe ] 6th oC 
NOn!lllber, the garrillOJ1 of 2600 men Illrrendering prilOners of war. The Welah 
Fuaileen having allilted in all these operationl now went into winter.quarters on 
New York Island. 

On tbe 12th of April, 1777, the rt'giment embarked under command oE Major
General Tryon, and proceeded to Norwalk Bay, in Connecticut, 'II'here they landed. 
From thence they marched, about twenty miles, to Danbury, where they destroyed 
vut magazines of warlike stores belonginl{ to the enemy. The foDowing day the 
troop. marched to Ridgelield, where the Royal We1ah had an opportunity of di.· 
ungniahing themselves, being attacked by very superior numbers, ltationed to pro
tect very large magazines of military ,cores of every description, which were bumt; 
after the rebeb had been defeated and dilpenect t. The lDtention for which the 
upedition had been undertaken having beell fully accomplished, the British tl'OOpll 
returned to embark, when they were conatantly haraned and attacked night and day 
by a very superior force or the enemy, partico1arly when they came in light of their 
Ihip', they Eaw more than three times their own numbers drawn up in averyadvan. 
&ageoUI poaitlon, with the intention of dilputing their passage. After much manCl!uv, 
ring on the part of the British, they at length attacked the rebeb with the bayonet, 
and totally defeated them, with great 1018 in killed and wounded. While the em
barkation W81 proceeding, a strong party of the enemy, under General Arnold, at· 
tacked a Britilh regiment with 10 much vigooras to make it give way. Upon this 
the Welsh Fuaileers were ordered by Brigadier-General Erakine, Quarter-M8Iter 
General or the army, to charge; this they did, after firiog a volley, 10 efFectually 
aided by the other regiment, which bad rallit'd, that, after killing and wounding a 
great number of the Americana, the latter di.persed, and did not fire another sho" 
bat allowed the rear-guard to embark without further moleatation. 

• Continued from p. 420. • • 
t Journal of Lieu_ant General Sir Thomas Saumar~ '~b.~A4~·· 
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aBCORD OP TBB lE_VICES OP 

The WeJah Fuslleen received the particular thank. of General Erakine and the 
other general ofIicera, for their gallant conduct on tbi. and eftry other occasion 
.ince they disembarked: at'ter thia the &Nopa retumed to New York *. 

Early JIl June, the Commander-in·Cbief crOlled over with the army to StateR 
1tJand, and sulNleqnently to New Jersey. He however found General Washing
ton'. ]IOIIldon at Middlebroek too swng to be attacked with any prGIJI8C' of advau
age, and every deme to draw that eautiOlJll ofIicer from hla faatn_ proring 
'lllJavaiHng, Sir WilIiam Howe returned to Staten Island OIl the SlOth of JUDe, and 
OIl the 24th the Welah Fuaileera were again III New York. 

HavIng failed in hia aUempt to penetrate to Philadelpbia through the Je~ 
SIr William Howe now resolved to embark the army, and to arriv .. t that,- by 
ailing up the Deleware. The troops destined for thi. service, among whom were 
the Royal WelaIJ, embarked OIl the tlat of July, and sailing two da,.. uterwarda. 
arrived on the 30th off tbe Capes of the Deleware. Here, in consequence of infor
inadon that tbe enemy had taken mean. that would render the navigatioa of die 
Deleware extremely dangerous, the Coulmander-in-Chief altered bla plana, and 
proceeded to the Cheaapeake, wbere he arrived about tbe middle of AugPt I OIl &he 
26th, the Wehoh FlIsileera disembarked at K1k Ferry, ill PensylVBllia. The IU'III)' 
:lDarched for Philadelphia, the enemy retiring and taking up a pceitiOll OIl the oppo
lite side of the Brandywine, of whick they determined to dispute the JIIIIIIIP. 
ne able dlapceitiona of the British general, and the valour of his ~ however, 
prevailed, and at'ter a alJarp oonteat tbe Amerieana were driven into the woods la 
their rear, where they took up a aeoond position, from which they were also di .. 
lodged and completely rouh!d. The Americans suffered severely ill this action, 
laaving 300 killed, 600 wounded, and 400 prisoners; the BritiaIJ Iou "'aa 100 killed 
and SOO wounded. On tbe OOtil of September, another body of tile rebela, under 
General Wayne, "'88 completely routed by a detachment IlODJJIJlIIIcled by M~ 
General Grey, who, In pursuance of a .ystem which he at'terwarda strongly ineuJ
eated on his army' in the Weat Indiea, commanded that not a ahoe alJou1cl be fired, 
but the baYOllet only should be used; the surprise waa, in COIll8quence of this pre
eaution, most compfete, and the .Iaugbter of tile enemy dreadful, at tile expe1U8 &0 
the English of one ofIicer killed, and seven men killed and wounded. 

011 the 26th of September, Sir William Howe advanced to German TOWII, and, 
cm the following day, Lord Cornwallis took )IOII88Ision of Philadelphia. The fine 
object of the British commander, after the occupation of the town, was to opeD • 
communieation with the Seet by removing the obatructionl which the enemy Md 
contrived to tbe navigation of the Deleware; large detaclunents were made for dlia 
and otber I8rvic:es, which considerably reduced the main body of the army, which 
WlIII stationed at Germau Town, an important post about seven mi.Iea from Phila
delphia. General Washington, who "'RI apprized of thi. mrcumltance, coaceiYed 
the moment favourable for an attack on German Town. Be -.,Jingly moved 
from hi. eneampmenton the evening of the Srd of Oetober, and, on the morning of 
the 4th, under cover of a dense for, commenced a vigorous aasault OD our out-poIlI, 
which were driven ioto the village, while tbe Amerieanl advanced iD separate 
columns, with tbe 'View of at once cutting the centre of the ]IOIIitioo, and attacking 
it on both flanks. Their designs were, however, frustrated by tbe gallantry of the 
40th regiment, wbleh occupied a large stone house, in which it maintained iuelf, 
and checked the advance of the enemy till the whole of tile BritiaIJ line had formed. 
The action was kept up witil considerable obninacy for some tillle, but the &bidr.
nell of the fog preventing the combination of the several attacks of tbe enemy, be 
waa repulsed, and under cover of the rog, withdrew, with all his anillery. We do 
not find the regiment engaged in any other operations during cbi. winter, wbida 
tbey puaed. in Philadelphia, but it is probable they took their.bare iD IOID8 very 
severe duty at the reduction of the forts OIl the Deleware below the mty. 

In tile spring of 1778, Sir William Howe returned to England, and resigned tile 
command or the army to Lieutenant-General Sir Henry ClintOll, who decidell OIl 
evacuating ?hiladelphia, and returning with the army to New YlII'k. The evacua
tion was effected on the 18th of June, when tbe army waa tranaported, witil i_ 
~, provision, and stol'ell, to the Jereeya, in the boats of the Seet. General 
Waiblngtoll having received intelligence of the dellign, had despatched lDIIIeDJWS 
to various points, with orders to collect all the troops that cunld be -bled, to 
laar8ia and obatruct dUI BritlaIJ army OIl ha march. After a variety of mov __ 
011 both sides, Sir Henry Clinton arrived, 011 the 27th of June, at • p1Me called .. 
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Freehold, where, Judging from the appearance of more nnmerous parties of the 
enemy, that a serious attack was meditated, he encamped in a very Itrong position. 

The night paned without any hostile movement on the part of the enemy, and 
in the morning Sir Henry ClintoD conceiving that the vast convoy of baggage with 
which he was encumbered would be the object of attaek, despatched it at an early 
hour, eacorted by General Kreyphausen's division, himself following it at IOme dil
tance with the fest of the army. The rear-guard, compoaed of the !lank companiea, 
understood Comwallis had not proceeded, for when near Monmouth court-house, a 
vastly superior body of the Americans made its appearance under Generals Lee and 
Latayette. Tbe British immediately commenced their dispositions for attacking 
them, but ere these were completed, the Americans retired to a rising grouud in 
their rear. Sir Henry Clinton still relOlved to engage, with the view of compelling 
tbe enemy to recall lome panies, that were advancing on the flanks of the army in 
pursuit of the ba~. The attack was made with such vigour, notwithstanding 
the ell:hausted condItion of tbe men from the severe beat of the weather, that the 
Provlnclals were forced to give way, and were only saved from a total rout by the 
arrival of General Washington with the main body of his army. The flank compa
nies of the Royal Welsh distinguished themselnl on tbis occasion; particularly the 
right flank company, which received the warmest thanks of Brigadier-General Sir 
William Meadows, who commanded the grenadier brigade; that company had one
third of its officer. and men killed and wounded: among the latter was Captain 
Willis, who had his thigh carried away by a cannon shot, of which he died a few 
days after; he was assisted off the field by bis subaltern, Lientenant Saumarez-. 
After tbls affair the army continued its marcb unmolested to Sandy Hook, from 
wbence It was conveyed to New York on the 5th of July. 

About this period the French king baving taken part in the contest, a powerful 
Beet under tbe Count D'Estaing arrived on tbe CORBt of America, and appeared off 
the harbour of New York. The British Admiral, Lord Howe, though inferior In 
force, made such preparations for their reception, that the French thought it ~ru
dent to withdraw to Rhode Island, whither his lordship resolved to go in pursUIt of 
them. On this occasion tbe 52d regiment was ordered to serve on board tbe fleet 
RI marines, but the Welsh Fusileers, desirous of paying a compliment to tbe bro_ 
ther of their Colonel, volunteered their services, which were accepted, and the 
regiment embarked on the 2d of August. The fleet WRI prevented by contrary 
winds from sailing before the 6th, and on the 9th, It arrived oil Rhode Island, 
where a part of tbe hostile fleet was discovered at anchor, the remainder had gone 
up a river. Lord Howe immediately made the signal to prepare for IICtion, aud 
bore down to the attack; unfortunately, however, when almost within gun-sbot of 
the enemy, the wind all at once became contrary, and he was obliged to put back. 
On the following day the French fleet was observed coming out of the harbour, and 
forming in Iiue oC battle; Lord Howe baving manOluvred unsuccessfully to gain tbe 
weather-gage, at length resolved to engage withollUhat advantage. But just as the 
Beets were neariug each other, 80 furious a tempest arose, that both were 10 com
pletely dispersed, tbat, on tbe following monling, no two sbips were in sight of each 
other. A general engagement was thus prevented, but three encounten afterwards 
took place between single ships of the hostile fieet, wbich terminated most bononr
ably to the British arms. On tbe evening of tile 15tb, the Renown, of 50 gun., 
fen in with the Languedoe, of 90 guns, COlmt D'Estaing's flag-abip, alld attacked 
her 10 vigorously, that the French admiral W88 every moment expected to atrike 
his colours, when, unfortunately, sill: of tbe enemy's sbips bove in sight, and com
pelled the gallant Dawson to desist. On the same evening, Captain Hotham, In 
the Preston, also of 50 guns, engaged tbe Tonant, of 80 guns, with every prospect 
of 5UCC8ll, wben night put an 1!nd to the contest, which he was prevented from 
renewing in the morning by the appearance of the French fteet. On the 16th, 
Captain Rayoor, of the Isis, another 50 gun ehip, fell in with tbe Cresar, 74, and 
engaged her In 10 spirited a manner, and with 10 much advantage, that she put 
before the wind, and sailed away, leaving the lais 10 disabled in her muts and 
rigging, RI to be unable to punme. The loss of the Isis was only 1 man killed, and 
15 wounded, while that of the Cl8SBr amounted to 50, and ber keel was so much 
damaged, that Ihe was obliged to put into Boston Harbour to refit. The regiment 
disembarked at New York on the 4th of September, when Lord Howe was pleased 
to present" bis most particular thanks to the officers and IOldiers oC tbe three com
panies of the Royal Welsh Fusileers Cor their spirited and gallant bebaviour on 
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board tbe ships that had engaged. the enemy, and to· the whole repn.t I. ie. 
conduct during the time it lI8l'Ved on board the Beet." 

On tbe 27th of May, 1779, tbe regiment embarked with a part of the army, ana 
aailed up the river HudlOn to East Chetlter and Verp1auk'l Neck, when le .... eIl 
Dt the taking of Fort LaCayette, and other fortified placel. which the American. 
had constructed there and at Stony Point. Soon after it proceeded on another a:
padition, under Major-General Tryon, to Newhaven, in Connecticut, a great ren
dezvous for American privateen. The detachment landed, and having demoliahed 
the-batteries tbat had been erected to oppose them, destroyed aeveral ships, anti a 
vast quantity of naval stores. From Newhaven they proceeded to Fairfield, wbent 
they destroyed the stores, and reduced the town itselftoaahea; Nonralk aleo ahared 
the lame fate, as did allO Green field, a lDIall sea-port in the neighbourhood. The 
detachment then returned to New York, having, during an absence of not more 
than nine days, occaaioned prodigioul 1_ to the Americans. 

On the 20th of September, the regiment embarked, with a strong detachment or 
the army. under Earl Comwallis, and aailed under convoy of Admiral Arbuthnot" 
fleet, with the intention of inVading the whole of the Frencb Weat India Islands. 
In consequence however of information received from an Englilb frigate, that & 

greatly luperior French Beet was within a few days' aaU, the British fleet put 
back, and made allaail for New York, where the troopl disembarked. 

Towardl the end of thil year, the Commander·in·Chief having reeolved to carry 
the war into the lOuthem provinces, embarked with a great part of the army, ill 
which were the Welsh Fuaileers, and aailed for Charleatown, South Carolina. After 
a tedioua and tempestuoul voyage, during which IOme of the transpolU were Ion, 
the troops disembarked, on the 12th of February, 1780, at North Ediaton, OD St. 
John'slaland, about thirty milea from Charleatown, So great were the ohltaeJe. 
encountered by the army in its advance, that it WIll the 29th of March before the 
Commander-in·Chief, having established the neceaaary posts to preaerve hia com
munication with the lea, eroaaed the river Aahley, alld eatablished himaelC OD 
Charlestown Neck. Tbi, interval bad been diligently employed by the Amerieana 
in strengthening and improving the defenoea of the town, which were, bowever, too 
much extended for the numbers of the garrison. On the lat of April, the Britiab 
army broke ground within 800 yards of the works, and, on the 8th, the guns were 
in battery; on the lOth, Sir Henry Clinton and Admiral Arbuthnot, ... bo bad 
passed the outer defences of the harbour, lummoned tile town to 'llrrender to hil 
Majesty" arml, but the Governor-Geueral, Lincoln, declaring it was hia determina
tion to defeud it to the lut extremity, the batterin opened, and the fire of the 
enemy" advanced ,vork. W81 lOOn obaerved to alatken. General Lincoln had been 
expecting supplies Rnd reinforcements; but these, by tbe activity of Lord Corn
wallis and Colonel Tarleton were intercepted. A coOliderable body of militia and 
cavalry, that was marching to the relief of the town, W81 totally routed by theae 
officers, who now erosled the Cooper river, and completed the invetltment of the 
place. Meanwhile the second and third parallels had been completed, and a eecoud 
summons had been an.wered by propoaals which were deemed inadmillible. 

The batteries of the third parallel now opened on the town; the works were 
pushed to the very edge of the ditch, and preparatious for an a_ult were in pro
tp'eSll, when the terrified inhabitants presented a petition to General Lincoln, pray
lIIg him to accept the profFered conditions. A flag of truce was sent out, and the 
articles of capitulatioll, which had before heen rejected, were agreed to, a circum
Itance highly honourable to the humanity of Sir Henry Clinton, COIUIidering the 
extremities to wbieh the place W81 reduced. Great quantitiea of ordnance and 
military Btorea were taken in Charleatown, and aeveral French and Americana 
taken or deatroyed. 

The loaa of tbe British during the liege W81 76 killed, and 189 wounded. Soon 
after the lurrender of Charlestown, Sir Henry Clinton returned to New York, 
leaving Earl Cornwallis with 4000 men in South Carolina; to thi' part of the army 
the Royal Welsb were attached, A. the aeaaon was unfavourable Cor active opera
tiona, the little army was di,tributed in cantonments, aecuring the frontiers or the 
province, the Welsh Fusileer. at Cambden, with 10108 other corpl, under Lord 
Rawdon, The American., however, were not disposed to leave us in quiet poIII5-
sion of South Carolina; and, during the month of July, varioul partiea, moving 
from difFerent points, aasembled under the commaud of General Gatea, and entered 
the province. The Britilh outposts were allO called in, and united at Cambden. 

On the 16th of AnRUst, General Gatel being at RugleY'1 lJills, about twelve 
miles distant, Lord Cornwallla, who bad arrived.~ Cambden fl'llm'6harlea~, 
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two etaya Wore, F' his little hand under arma about midDlght, od march .. whb 
'he in\en\ion of surprising and attacking him. At the IWD8 hour the American 
pneral moved from hi. ground with .imilar intention, and about three o'clock in 
the morning the advanced guards met. Some lIhot. were eschanged, but tbe firing 
lOon ceased, .. if by mutuaf CODIeDt, and both armies lay on their arms \ill dayligbt. 
The ground on "hich they had thUl eccidenWly met w .. a small Andy plain, with 
some .tnggl~ ueea ; lOIDe swampy grouud on the Sanb of the Bri\illh namnrecl 
the field of actton, and made the numerical IUperiority of the enemy of 1eu con-
~ce •• 

army w .. drawn up in two linea; the right division or the irat line of the 
English, w .. comJlOlecl of a .mall corps of light infantry, the 23rd and 33rd resi
mentl, commanded by Colonel Webster, of the 33rd. Obaerving a movement on 
the enemy's leCt, wbich appeared to be witb tbe intention of making lOBIe altera
\ion in their order, Lord Cornwallia directed Colonel Webster to begin the atta, 
which wu done with gretat vigour, and ina rew minutes the aetion became general 
along the whole front. The enemy" left, wbich wu comJlOlecl of Virginia militia, 
lOon gave way, thUIIleaving that Sank of their army uncovered; on this. the WeIah 
Fusileera and light infantry, iUI\ead of pursuing the fugitives, wbeeled up to their 
left, and falling on the upoaecl Sank, materially CODtributed to the 1\1CCIIII of the 
day. .. Our line," Aya Lord Cornwalli., .. continued to advance with the cool iD
&rapidity of experienced BritiJh soldiera, keeping up a fire or making uae of the 
bayonet, .. oppormnitiea olfered." After an obstinate realatance of three quartera 
of an bour, tbe enemy wu tbrown Into complete diaorder, and foreed to By from 
the field in tbe utmoat confusion. Tbe cavalry w.. ordered to pnraue, and made 
about 1000 prisonen. 

The army by wbich thi. victory wu achieved did not exeeed 2000 DIen, of wbom 
not more tban 1600 were Britillh or regulars, the remainder were militia or reCugeea ; 
the American force wu computed at 6000, of wbom 800 or 000 were killed or 
wounded; our lOll was 213. Seven piecee of artillery, all the enemy bad, 160 
waggonl, laden with ammunition, proViaiODl, &C. and several atand of colonrt, fell 
into the handl of the victora." 

Lord Cornwallia baying awaited at Cambden tbe arrival ot lOBIe neceaaary IUpe 
pliea from CbarleatoWD, Bet out on the 8th of September on an npedition wbich he 
had long meditated, for the reduction of the province of North Carolina. Towards 
tbe end of the month be removed to Charloue, wbere he baited and eatablilhed a 
post. As the army depended entirely for lubailtence 011 tbe country througb 
which it marched, several milia in the neighbourhood of Cbarlotte were occupied by 
detachments, for to be preaerved Cor the purpoae of grinding com for the troope. 
At one of tbeae (Polk'l Mill) a amall detachment w .. posted, commanded by Lieu
tenant Guyon, a very young man. The Americans made an attack on the mill 
with a very IUperior force, but were repulaed, Lieutenant GU)'on'l conduct .... 
higbl)' applauded -. 

Here Lord; Comwallis received the Intelligence of tbe defeat and destruction of 
the detaehment of Major FergDllOn; and al this dilAter left the weltern frontiera 
of South Carolina ezpnaec! to tbe incursionl of the enemy, hislordahip found bim
aelf under the necelllty of returning to protect the loyal inhl&bitantl of that pr0-
vince. On this march the army wu ezpoaed to the greateat privationa, being 
frequently two daya at a time without IUltenance. .. For five daya they were IUpe 
ported on Indian corn, whicb wu collectecl u it stood in the fielda,-five eara w .. 
the allowance for two soldiera for twenty.four hourat." At this period, and for 
several monthl after, the army .... without tent, bivouacking in the wood-, under 
torrentl of rain, wbile at every ltap tbe soldier sunk over the lIhoea in mud. 

On the 29tb of October, the troope arrived at Wynaborough, a convenient 
station for supporting two of tbe IDOIt important poste, Cambden and Ninety-Sill, 
wbere Lord Cornwallis halted to await the junction of reinforcementl from New 
Yark, with whOle aaaistance be might reaume his operation. in North CarolinL 

On the 6th of January, 1781, the Britillh cauae in North America sdored a 
.evere blow in the deCeat of a detachment under Colonel TarletOD, at Cowpena. 
Lord Cornwalli., boping to retrieve in some meaaore the dilAter, by recovering 
the numeroUl prillOnert made by the enemy on thi. unCortunate _ion, com
menced the IDOIt .,igoroul punuit of the American General Morgan, by wbom the 

• Stedman's History of the American War, voL if., p ••• 
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""ow had lIeenl~ To expedite the DIOY8IIIentl of the army, mden were .... 
hsued for the destruction of all supriuoua baggage; these were Gbeyed with tM 
most rigid exactn8ll: the IOldiers, emulating the ezample or the Commander-iD
Chief, destroyed eveu tbe spirits without a murmur. By estraordinary uerti_ 
the army reached the Fords of the Catawber on the 29th of JanuBl'!', OIl)y two 
hours after the passage of General Morgan, having on this march sufFered ~ 
greater hardships than on that from Charlotte to Wynesborougb. "The troopll 
bad to ford one or more rivers orcreeks dailyornightly, and had to march genenally 
all night, without auy wine or spirits to drink, havin, destroyed aB they had, ... 
that whhout having ever been reoompensed for 10 domg." 

A heavy fall of rain during the night rendered the Calawha impa_ble 'or the 
next two days, and enabled General Morgan to di.encumber himself o(his prillODerII, 
whom he despakhed, under an eaeort of militia, by a difFerent route from that 
which he proposed to follow himself. On the bt of February, the river huing ao 
far subBided as to be fordable, Lord Cornwallis made his dispositions for ~g 
during the night. A portion of his little force was detached to make a feint aC a 
public ford called Beakies, while his lordship marched with the remainder w a pri
nte one, called M'Gowan'.. The fires on the opposite side lOOn made it "iden' 
that this ford had not escaped the vigilance of the enemy; i& was, nevertbelsa., 
determined to proceed with the euterprize, and the column entered the river, which 
was 1100 yards wide, and reached to the men'. middles. The head of the coJuma 
had not got half way over when'the enemy's pi'luets were alarmed, and commenced 
firing ... The current was 10 strong, "uys Sir Thomas Saumares," that the oflieen 
and men were obliged to fasten each other, otherwile they mUlt have been carried 
down the river and perished. The bottom was rocky and uneven, and the enemy 
firing from the opposite bank all the time the troops were CI'OIIing. Notwithstand
Ing all these diftk'ulties, they made good their landing, and immediately attacked 
and dispersed the Americans. General Davidson w.. killed, and several of the 
rebels bayoneted." Captain Jamea, of the Welsh FUBileers, was wounded. 

The enemy now fied with a precipitation that again bafIIed the mOlt active )101'
Buit, and crossed the Yadkin, where the British were again detained by.suddm 
riling or the river. Lord Cornwalli. now endeavoured, hr a circuitous route, to cue 
ofF the enemy'. communication with Virginia; but in thIS deaign he was aleo fro .. 
trated by tfte exc8llive rain. and the swollen state of the rivers. 

The Americans were, however, driven from North Carolina, and Lord CornwalIi. 
retired to HiIlsborough, in that province, where he hoisted the royailtandard, and 
Invited the people to join him, but provisions becoming scarce in the neighbour
hood, his lordship was under the necessity of making a retrograde movement, aDd 
th,e enemy re-entered the province. Lord Cornwalli. advanced to meet them, but 
Geueral Green, who now commanded the American army, declined a bottle, till, 
being joined by Itrong reinforcements, he at length made a stand at Guildford 
Court-house. '.rhe British geueralseeing, with much utisfaction, that the long
wished-for opportunity of bringing his antsgonist into action had arrived, put his 
little army in motion early on the morning of the Illth or March • 

.. About one o'clock," laY' Sir Thomas Saumarez, "the action rommenced. 
The Welsh }'usileers had to attack the enemy in front, under every disadnntage, 
having to march over a field lately ploughed, which was wet and muddy from the 
rains which had recently fallen. The enemy, greatly superior in numbers, were 
most advantageously posted on a rislnr ground, and behind rails. The regiment 
marched to the attack under a mOBt galling and destructive fire, which they could 
8nly return by an occasional volley. No troops could behave better than the regi_ 
ment and the little army did at this period, as they never returned the enemy'll fire 
but by word of command, but marched on with the mOlt undannted counge. 
WheD at length they got within a few yards of the Americans' first line, they gave 
a .,olley, and charged with IUch impetuosity, as to cause them to retreat, which 
they did to the right and left flanks, leaving the front of the British troops ezposed 
to the fire of a second line of the rebels, which WBR formed behind brush-wood. Not 
being able to attack in front, the }'usileers were obliged to take ground to their left 
to get clear of the brushwood. They then attacked the enemy with the bayonet in 
10 cool and deliberate a manner, as to throw tbe Americans into the greatest con· 
fusion, and dlapene them. After this tbe Royal Wel.h attacked and captured two 
br811 6-pounden, after having assisted in the attack and defeat of tbe third line 
and reserve ef the Americans. Such men of the Fusileers and 711' as had strength 
remaining, were ordered to punue the dllp8I'IIMI enemy. Thi. they did In 10 per-
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l8VeriDg 8 manner, dIU duIJ kDJed or wOllDllecl u _1 u they eoold overtake, 
until, being comple&ely mausted, they were obliged to halt, aCeer which they 
rehlmed as they could to rejoin the army at Gnild(ord Coun-house." 

.. This _ion," IlOIIdnuee Sir Thomas, .. was unqo_ouably che hardest and 
beat-contested.: lought during the American war. The Welah Fuaileers had about 
one-third 01 &he oJIloera and IOIdiers killed or wounded." Earl Comwallis, in hi. 
e8loial account of \he baclle. tbus characterizes his troopa," The conduct and 
actions of the ofticers and IOldlera that COD\poII8 this little army, will do more JUI
iIee to cheir minds than I can by words. 'fbeir perseveriag intrepidity in action, 
their invincible patience under lIle hardahipe and fatignea of a march of above 600 
miles. In which they haveforded aeverallarge riven, and numberleaa creek., many 
or which would be eonlidered large rivers in any other country in the world, wi&h
eat tents or covering from \he climate, and often without provisions, willanftl
ciently manlCeeC their ardent zeal for 'he hODour and intereetl of &heir IOvereign 
and thelr country." . 

The victory at Gnilif'onl was pined by 1445 men over an army computed at 
7000 i the 1011 of the victors was 93 killed, and 413 wounded, a large deduction 
from 10 Imall a force. Unfortuna&ely, too, many of the wounded peri.hed OD the 
Bight that auceeeded the _ion, as the rreat extent of ground on which It was 
foughs, rendered it impouihle to eolleos 'hem all under Illelter from \he torrentl of 
rain whleb continued to fall. 
. Thi, brilliant and dearly-purchased 1DCC811 was followed by no beneftclal remltl ; 
\he army could not be 1D.llted in \ha, part of the country, and Lord Cornwallis 
was ullder the _icy of retiring to Wilmington. General Green now pane
trated into South Carolina, and caused 10 much apprehension (or the detached poItI 
in that province, that Lord Comwallis, with the view of drawing him off, marched 
into Virginia. At Petenburgh he was joined by a detachment fram New York, 
under General Amold. From Petersburgh the army marched to Richmond and 
WiIli&mlburgb, dlllltroying everywhere vut quantities of tobacco and other produce 
In which lh. wealth of the coloDistl consisted. At thil period we find 70 men of 
the Welah FUlileers under \he eammand of Captain Champagne, mounted and 
detached with Colonel Tarleton, to surprise the General Auembly of the state of 
Virginia, which WBAsitting at Charlotteville. This novelaerviee tbey _ to have 
perIormed very eftlcientIy, for they are described charging through' a river into the 
town, taking prisoners seven members of the assembly, and destroying 1000 stand 
of arm., and a ~t quantity of gunpowder, Wbacco, &e. 

While at Wllli&mlburgh Lord eomwallis received inltructions from Sir Henry 
Clinton to detach a considerable portion of hiaforce to New York, where Sir HIIIlI)' 
expected to be attaeked by Geoeral Washington. Lord Comwnllis, conceiving that 
he should not be able to maintain himaell at Williamsburgh with the remainder of 
hi. army, FeIOlved to march the whole to Portsmouth, where the detachment was 
to embark for Kew York. For \hill purpose it was necessary to pall the river 
,J&IIl8I, and while the army was thus engaged in doing so, OD lhe 8th of July, the 
Marquis de la Fayacte came up, expecting to cut oft the rear-gnard at"ter the main 
body should have croaed. Lord Comwallis, however, aware of his intentiolll, 
inade his dispositions 10 \hat the French general suppoeed that there was only a 
small body to oppol8 him, advanced briskly, driving fa the picquets, who had been 
Inaeructed to draw him on. The whole line was, however, under armI, and gave 
the enemy 10 warm a reception, that night alone saved them from total deatruction, 
.. it was \hey 100t 300 in killed, wowuIed, and taken priaonen. 

It IIOOD became evident that the preparations of General Washington, which had 
caused 10 much apprehension (or Ncnv York1 were In reality difected againlt the 
army in Vil'linia. Lord Cornwallil's situation was indeed becoming mOlt hazard
OU.; Genenl WaslIingtoll, with 8000 American troope, and the Count de Rocham
beau, with an equal Dumber of French, were rapidly approaching to hem him in by 
~ while the French 1Ieet was preparing to blockade him by lea. His lordship 
aelected York Town, at \lae mouth of ,be river York, &11 the beat poIt for at once 
securing .hil own troope, and the ships by which he WBA attended. The army 
arrived at York Town i~ the month of Augult. and immediately commenced (orti
Cring the plaee. The Welsh }'uaileera were directed to conatruct a red.oubt on the 
right 8ank, and in adYaDC8, having a ravine iletween it aud the town, and were 
fDCormed by Lord CorDwallis, that thi, poIt W81 to be enU'WIted to them to defend. 

(T.H~) 
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PROMOTIONS AND APPOINTMENTS. 
NAVY. ARMY. 

PROMOTIONS. 
C.t.PTAnr. 

Jamea lIIanhaJl 

LlSUTl:l<AJITI. 
George ROle Frederlek Canoon 

~'I,PPOINTllfENTS. 

COKJU.NDER6. 
P. D. H. Hay. • Southampton 
W. P. Hamillon. • ComlU 
Robert Haga" • Cout GUl\,d 

LIJ:unN AKTI. 
J. G. Dick • SIIII!! 
Joh .. Max.rell Britannia 
Hon. S. T. Camegie C ... tor 
C. Speltlgne Revenge 
Hany EyrMl Victory 
T. G. For",,". Malabar 
n.nry Jellima Do. 
~. G. Fremantle Comul 
John Sandeno Maitland Tralll. 
Robert Loney Sange 
G. G. Miall • Minx 
J. 1'. Roepel Speedy 

. John MolI"att MalQl" 

~: ~;i,,~:y. ~:'~Guanl 
A. Kortwright. Do. 
Frederick Hennah • SporUato 
Richmrd Dowse Comus 
W. F. G1anvillc. Spa,liate 
R. Bnldock. Firefly 
H. O. Buchanan • Firebrand 

MAIIUIII. 
Wllliam Parker Cornn. 
Charle. Popo • Serpent 
J. Dallas. Coml •• 

SUIIG~Ol<" 
Wm.M'OUl. 
J. Rutherford 
Hflll")' Brock 
Tho~nlUl Synlen 
Sir J. E. Anderson 
W. M. M'Clure 

Comet 
MangleaConv .• h. 
LoI". 
Com". 
Firebrand 
Serpent 

AUiSTANT SURGEONL 

~. 8.1Ai;m~ . . ~:::r.: 
Robert Mc. Lean (n) Callii*' 
J"m"" MomllOn. • So"lhampllln 
Joll11 Rees. Re •• ngc 
William Glasgow Child ... 
Alfred Tllcker . Malabar 
Thomas Seoll, M.D. Do. 
Thomas B,ollan Viclory 
J. W. ElIiolt Carron 
C. F. Krabbe • Columbia 
Charles Ranldne • • Victory 
J. S. Hamploll • • 'sva 
John Brown (b) M.D.. S Y 
John GalIagher agpio 
A. lIIac1~roy Sl'am::nr 
Gearge Moom • \ IClory 

PuRsn •. 
A. N. Earle • • • ComllO 
WiIliam Thompson. Firebrand 

ROYAL MARINKS. 
PROMOTIONS. 

ptrs\·U""tt>nantlI.J.D.lacomlll!. 10 be C~p"~in; 
and Second·Lieutenant Henry W. Parker. to be 
pt .. 1, and appointed to the Plymouth DivlaloD. 

FirsI·Lieutenanl Gear!!" Hookey,lo be Cllplain; 
aDd Se("01~d-Llt"lJhmant A. B. Str'@'ll8bam~ to be 
First, and appointed to tbe Plyroouth Divialoll. 

WAR-OFFlCB. Nov.!I. 
let Regt. of We GdJ.-To be Co ........ and Sa ... 

~ ... "t.te:i:'i.o~ ,rQ~'I!n!.eugin~rve.!~:t 
Uobert Arthur Fltsharding K1npcote, Gent. n.e 
Cholmonde!ey. who ret. 

id Regt. ot Drag. GdJI.-B.-.-t .LieIlt.·COIoaeI 
Henry Grove. tlmm b.p. DI Lt. Dng. to lI<I Capt. 
"WIthout purch.nce F~ dee.. 

12tb Regt. of Lt. -Lieut. BaokerriDe 
Glegg, I" be Cap!. by pun: .-Ice !lame, who rot.: 
Comel James &lw.rd Brad.haw, 10 be Lieut. by 
pnreh. vice G1egg; Theophih.. St. Gearge. o...t. 
to he Comet, by pnreh. vice BradJ:haw. 

15th Lt. Draga-AaUl.Snrg. Abnbam J_ 
Nisbelt Connell. M.D .• tlmm the lWIe BrI:gade, to 
he A .. ist..Sllrg. \ice Dealy, plOlllOled iD the 71&Ia 
Foot. 

9th &gt. ot FI.-Capl WIIliAm s..nu.L to be 
lIIajor. wlthoul pnreh. vi"" Walldu, ....... ; 
Lieul. Charles C. Brownrigg. to be Capt. .-Ice Sew. 
ard; EIlI. Richard Hill Weboter. from the 3&110 
Ft. to be Liellt. vice BroWDrigI; Lieut. G-.. 
~~F~~?!: 'R~~iijs~:ael7.-:,ne LiMIt. 
bypnreb. nce WWlallJ8On. prom.; ADtboay W ..... 
Gent. to he Bn!!. bl' pnrelL 'rice Stau6eJcl 

34th FI.-Oent. cadet Charles F. H...,.",., flea 
Ihe &)'111 Military Collep. to be Eua. wilhoU 
purcb. "ice Weboter •. prom. In the 9th Pt. 

36tb Ft.-Oe"l Cadet Charls A. ~ 
Ilrom t"~ Royal lIIiIitaQ' CoDe"", to be B ... wi~ 
"utpomL 

39th Ft.-Ens. Henry T. GrilIItba, from the 8Il1o 
Ft. to be Lieut. by pureh. .. ice 1!cI!oqh. JII'II'IL 

SlId FI.-Capl. James Hannay, I'rom 1I.p. aul. 
10 be Capl. vice Brevet MI\i. 'Thomu StirliIq Bet
bie. who ""ch. receiving the dilI'e"""",; l.ieoit. 
Cb.rlOI 8tallllard Enatsce. from h.p. uut. to be 
Lieut. vi"" Willialll H~"Q' Bncl!lI!y, who adL 
rcceinllll the dilfa",nce. 

83d Ft.-Gent. Cadet Ferdinand WiHu,pa.. 
from the Uoyal Military College, to be BuL wido
out xmm'" \,.ce !!mU. dl!<. 

89th Fool.--<l«it(l'8 WiIIi...., BI_t, Gent to be 
EIlI. by purch. vice GriIBth, prom. in the 39th Pt. 

90th Foot.-Lieut.Henry H.Cumiug. to be Qqrt. 
by xmreL nee Daunt, woo rel; S ... V .... c.ld
well. 10 be Llelll. by pumh • .-Iee C1DIliq: Lotd 
Alaemon Chlebester, to be EIlI. by pun:h. ..... 
CaldwelL 

96th Fool-C.pl. Chad .. Hendrielt. &om h. p. 
lI2d FI)I)I, to be Cap!. .-lee Stewart. who NI:. 

Rifte Brigade.-Stall'.AssIat.-Sw-g. lom DcmaId 
Grant. to 00 Aalal·Surg. vice CoDDell. appaiJIW 
10 the IliIlt Lt. Dnt.p. 

H""pila! Stalf.-1'o be Slall'.Assil~
GeorJre Clerihew. M.D • .-lee Grant,_ appomled ID 
the Rille Brigade; James Monro. M.D. vice Jlo. 
bertsoll, who relljllll. 

Unattached.-Lient. Goorgc WII1iIUlllOll, "
the 19th Ft. to be Capt. or Infantry. by p. 

Memoraudnm.-The gentlemen ,..ho Wftt! ap
pointed Ikputy.AaIat..Cum .• GeIl. "" tbe Iith of 
Ikt 1 .. 1, ... tatEd In the G_ 01 tbe S&111Ilt.. 
..... re pnrriollOl,. Commlaaariat CIerb. 

Nov. 6. 
Memllmndum.-The h.p. ot the end_--.I 

officers has been eancelled from the 6th '
Inclusive, they having aecepted a _ .. led al
)owane® for their eommooiou :-

Capl. Lieut. Rowle,. LaoaeU ... h.p. 10th Llpt 
Dngs.; Hospital.Aulat. John Clam. h.p.; u.. .. t. 
Richard Walwyn. b.p. 610t Ft.; PaY1llallter HacIo 
Pollock, h. po 26th Ft.; AaUt..SurJ:. EdYo.1!1!I ca&
I.r. h. p. 1$1 Ft. Gda.; Aalal-Surg. Charles Poote, 
It. p. !16th Ft.; EIlI. Tbomu Bolder. rel fIIll..pa,. 
6th Royal Vet. Bat; Lieul 'Tho ..... Dankin. h. p
lat Ft. Gda.; Bill. ~~,~ ~h.p.~ Poo4: 



I'ROKOTIONl AND APPOINTMBNTS. 

1.Iftt, Oeorp Pope. Jet. fIIll·]IIlY lot Royal v .... 
Bat.; Capt. Artbur Bdwald d'orr.ullle. Ii. p. i3d 
Ft.; BuIp Joha BOIDe. h. p. lOOth Ft.; Lleut. 
JoIua B1UIIe. h. p. 16th Lt. Drap.; Lleut. Heary 
Youq. h. p. 3d Ft. 

QuUleniluIer Job JluehiloD, 01 the \16th Ft. 
hu alIo beea permitted to re"", ""m the oervlee. 
-niDg a eGIIIIIIaled aJIo_ Ibr Ju. COlD ..... 

IIoa. 
Baa. o-p Pldpoa B\Iu, late 01 the N_ 

Bnaanick Peaelbloi, hu alIo beea permitted to 
....m. a CDlDmated aJIowaaee. Iaoteild 01 belag 
repJued oa h. p. 

But SaIIolk Beg*. 01 MWtla.-J. W. C. WhIt
baead ..... to be Captala; J. P. Parry. BIq. to be 
Captala; 1. H. LaJklwa, Geat. to be BuIp, \'lee 
J. a. Bemm. plO_tell. 

WAJl.OPPlCB, NOY.I3. 
!Ill Regt. 01 Drag. Owuda.-Lleut. HearyWn_t 

Charltoa to be Capt. by p. vlee 0t0Te. whe retl .... ; 
Comet llIchud DaDa. to be Lleut by p. \'lee 
Charltoa; Heary Chadee Paulet. Geat. to be 
Comet. by p. vlee Daaa. 

1I1.t Reg*. 01 Poot.-Capt. PIederlek Heary A. 
Fortb. ""m the 75tb Poot. to be Capt. \'lee Magre, 
who ucbaall""; Comet wmiam Putoa Jema. 
""m h. p. 3d Dragooaa. to be Seeoad Lleut. wltb
out p. vIOe Wem,.... deeeaaed. 

16th !:,oot.-Lleut. Matthew 14'1..-, to be Capt. 
wltboat p. vIee Lord Ramay. deeeued; BaaIIa 
Job Sliwa. to be Lieut. vIee M'la_; Artbur 
Bale lJaraanI, Goat. to be Eaalga. vIee Shwa. 

31th Poot.-EaoIga Georae Beatle)' Bourehler. 
to be Lleut. wltheut P. \'lee "Oreowell, JIIOIII. la the 
48th Poot; CapL TIIo..... Tblatlethwayte. ""m 
h. p. 8Id Poot (with temporary rau). to be Ea
...... \'ice BourclUer. 

1I7tb Foot.-Lleut. Hoa. Cbar\ea SkefllaKtoa 
C1emeata. to be Capt. by p. vi.., Dyer .... ho retIiea; 
BBBlga 000 .... A"l!Wltua Hattoa. to be Lleut. by 
P. vi.., C1emeata; Ooorp G_ Goal. to be Ba· 
.... by p. \'ice Hattoa. 

.otb Foot.-BaoIga Joha llUIeII Macbeatb, IJom 
h. p. 89tb Poot. to lie BooIp. witbollt P. \'lee Lord 
GeOrae Tbyaae. deceued. 

48ih Poot.-Lleut. Georp C_D. IJom the 
31th Poot. to be Capt. wltbollt et \'lee Xlag. 
~ by the aeateDc:e 01 a aeral Collrt-

I56th PoOt.-LleuL Bd .... nt PalrAeld. ""m h. p. 
17th Poot. to be Llellt. \'lee Job Ventker. woo 
ueb&D ..... 

II8th Poot.-Lleut. Natbaalel Xaae to be C.pt. 
by p. viee Smith. who rem..; Eaalga Melv\le 
oa.;; Jlataoa. to be Lleut. by p. v\ee Xaae; Bd. 
wud GIoYer. Goat. to be Eaalga. by P. vIee Mataoa. 

61th PooL-Capl Heary Goug'h &ylee. ""m 
h. p. 87th Poot, to be Capt. \'lee llIclWd LealIe 
DIiDdu .... ho eubaa&eL 

'15tb Poot.-CapL Cbarlea WlUlam Perkla. 
Jlagra, ""m the 111.t Foot, to be Capt. vIee Forth. 
... hO .... b ... ,... 

\16th Foot.:.....capl. Job Twin, IJom h. p. UDal
tacbed, to be Capt. vlee PhIlIp Nortb .... hO exc. 

Ntb Foot.-C1iarleI 8tewart Still. Goat. to be 
Aalltaat-Sarpoa. v\ee OoorpWooda, pIaeed IlPO~ 

h.lHoapItalStatr.-Job Jllteben. IlD. to be Std a:-.::-:.,:r' \'lee l'ilsplald, appolated to 

Jle-.aaduJD.-The llJIdermeatioued appoiat
-11, .. otaled la the Gaaette 01 the Il6IIa Illt. 
bave aot tabu place >-

AIIIIt.-Sura:. HIlIIlftey.from tb. 95th Poot, to be 
AIIIIt.·Sarg. 1D the Nth Foot: Cbarl" Stewart 
StIJI, Goat. to be AIaIot.-Sarg. III the 95th Poot. 

The ball.pay olthe uadermeDtioaed olBeere baa 
been ea_Dad ""m the l8tb laat. laelU\ve. they 
bavlq beeD perm!1ted to _w. a _Ilteil. 
aJJowa- Ibr ibeir eommildo .... vla.-

LInt. CIaIItDpber JolIIIaloll AlllqIwD, h. Po 

19th Light Dragooaa; Eaalga Job ReyDolda.h. p. 
9Bd Poot; L1eul Jameella1oton. b. p. 710t Foo{: 
LIeut. JohD H.",.Itt, b. p. DlUoa·. RegL; Captain 
Tbo ..... d. arenler de FOIlblaaque.11. p. !Ill Oar. 
riooll Battalloa; LlenL Tbomu Stephenl, h. p. 
II!IIl Foot; Hoapltal.AIIIlatallt Patrielt M·M ........ 
h. p. Hoapltal Stair; Ellliga Joha Ca ... h. p. 10th 
Foot; Capt. EIIIID&Il...,1 D'AubrevUle. h. p. Caae. 
diaD Voltlgelln; AuIet.·Sarg. William TIowald 
GlIder. h. p. 3d Poot Ouanla; Eaalga Ma..,... 
llIchudaon, h. p. 45th Foot; Aaallt..Sarg. Tbomu 
Stobo. b. P. HoipItaI Stair; Ea •. Eelwant Walker 
Carter. h. P. N ........ adlaDd Feaelbl .. ; BaoIga 
Ooorge KlmDer Tucker. h. p. 14th Foot. 

Llellt. Jame. AntheIlY. or the II!IIl Poot, baabeen 
permitted to tetino ""m the ... me... ",eelvlDg 11 
_uled aJIowaaee for Ju. eolllllllaaloa. 

Xetterlag 'I'Ioop 01 Yea_nry Cavalry.-Johll 
Booth. Goat. to be Lleul vice Lord S~; W. 
T. MaIlll8e11, Geal. to be Comet, \'lee BOoth. 

BrackJey and Cbipplng SqU.moD 01 Yeomanry 
Ca ... lry.-S1r Robert H. GaaDIDg. Bart. to be 
~Llee Hllteblaaoa; W. WIlmOt, Goat. to he 

Tbra~1l .Troop 01 Yea_ary Cavalry.-Tbe 
Hoa. A. L. Powya to be Comet, vice WllkI .... 

WeUlagboJollgb TMOJ> 01 Y ......... ry Cavlllry._ 
W. S. Bc*, Goat. to be Comet. 

WAR.oFFICE. Nov. I&. 
Id Regt. DraJr. Wa.-Llellt. Cbarlea Jllm" Cor. 

Diah. ""m the 16tb Light Draga to be Llelll. vlee 
Jlaaemgb, who ret. 

l(th LllI'lit DraIl".-LlellteDaDt Praaela Hear" 
Stepheao, ""m tbe RUle Brigade. to be Liellt. vlee 
Loc1thart, who .ub. 

15th Llgbt Draa.-Robert BeD. Geal to be 
Comet, by p. vice ClOIIIptoD. who rel 

16th Ll'ght Draga-CapL George MaDleI from 
the 30tb Foot. to be Capt. vice Laanl .... ho·e",cb' 
Comet WiUlem Aadzew l!1,.eelman. 10 be Lieut. bj 
P. vu.. Comlah. app. to the 3d Drag. Guan\a. 
Rlehud Pattlaaoa, Goat. to be Comet. by p. ~ S_tmaa. . 

3d Fool.-Llcnl Joha Whlttam. to be Capt. by 
p. v\ee Xlapbary. who ",I.; EooIga GreDvlUit 
GraaviUe LoudaIe. to be Lleut. by p. vlee Wbittam • 
~ Cbarlea Peahall, from the 9th Foot, to ~ 
E ... lp. vice Lollldale. 

9th Fool-WUllem WeUlagtoa Pawen. Geat. to 
be Elllign. by P. vice Peahen. app. to 3d Foot. 

1I1ot Foot.-Tbomu Bythnea Monlmer. Geat. 
to be SeeoDd Llellt. by p. vice Jem.. who ret. 

30th Poot.-Capt. loba Luard, ""m the 18tb 
LllI'bt Drag. to be Capt. vi"" M.Dlel. who pub. 

tiol Foot.-Baalga Tbom .. Grabam Stirling. to 
be Llellt. by p. vIee lIbdarlaDe. prom. 
~ Foot.~pt. J_ Brigp. to be MaJor. by 

p. 9lee Doarlu, who reI.; Lt. Arebibald Enkhui 
to be Capt. by p. vice Brioo; EBB. Hobert D"'; 
to be Lieut. by p. ,.1.., Braklne; WUlIllm Godtrey 
Jema. GoDt. to lie EooIgn. by P. vie. Dale. 

811 Poot.-LIelll Charieo Pr&Dele MuweD. to be 
Capl. by p. \'lee Hllaaey. who reI.; EBBlga Nleol .. 
Bdwanl ODIv\er. to be Lleut. by p. vIee Ma,.,..eU • 
Tbo ..... PlenaD FIrm .... GoDI. to be B ... lga. by p: 
v\eeOW .... 

86th Poot.-JJeal Japer Crearh. to be Capl. by 
p. vIee Twin. who ret.; EooIga llooort Needha1ll 
~ to be Lleul. by p. .1Ce ere_gb; Charle. 
.......... Gore. Geat. to be Baa. by p. vIee Carllale. 

910t Foot.-Capt. Bdwud Rlebaril Nonbey.fro .. 
h. p. PortIlgDele l>1IIeen, to be CapL vIee Xemaey. 
wliO Jel. 

Rile Bripde.-LleIlt. Robert Aleunder Lock. 
hart, ""m the l(th Light Drag. to be Lielll. vIoot 
Stepbeao, who exeb. 

Uaattacbecl.-Lielll WiUI_ Dlek Mae" Jane 
""m the 6IId Foot, to be Capt. oIlDlaatry. by P. 

M-..ndllm.-.-The _ oIthe Bllllgao,-the 
IIlI4 Poot iI De BaIIaluud. &DOl DOt CarDen ... 
iIrIIIedJ Ita&ed. 
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67' PROMOTlOWS AIID .... POUft'II811'N1 

UIs K.,IeItl bu .... pIoeueol .. ~ et 
the deYI_ aDd cIlatilldioDa bome OD tIiIi.m
and appoiDtmeDta of the two batlallo,.. of the 1. 
or Royal RePment or Foot being die ...... la 
~aeh battalloll, .. la the cue In the ..... eral haIta.-
110,.. of the three..,.tmeata of Foot G .... aM 
,. .. eloo the ""18 la u-e leg\meDta or the Liae 
which formerly coaa\ated of two or _re battaliDDl. . --

The belr-pey or Deputy AIoIstant-Comm\auJ
Oeaeral Gecirge SteveJu Du baeD caneeIIed 6.
the 311t DecelDber lut Iaclulve. he"':::~ 
eepted .. co_"ted aIIowaDce .. hiS 

OFFICB OF ORDNANCE. N ..... 1" 
lloyal Relll- or Artillery.-8ecoDd Capt. ADtlNw 

Oreher W'sIlIaJD ScIaalcIa, to be Ad,IL" Cater. 

OFFICE OP ORDNANCE, N ..... 111. 
lloyal Regiment of Artl1Ifty.-Mo.Jor-GeDenl 

Oeorge Ram.y, to be CoIori8I-CommaDdaat, ... 
CUP}I&K8. deceUed. 

WAR-OFFICE, Nov. lIS. 
lloyal RegL of Horae Gll&rd&-HeDtT 1 .. _ 

TumIilDoo .. Gent. to he Comet, by p. .... Load 
Mardoaald, who retlrea. 

7th Dr&g. GWII'IIa.-8urReOD Miohael Catheut, 
ttom the 38th RegL to he 11......,.. rice Roe. who 
eschan""", 

7th Fool-LieuL Pranda Nt.bett, fIom h. P. 
18th LIght D ..... to he Lieul"., Munar. "I" 
pointed to the 60th Reil 

Uth FooL-LieuL John &..,. MoweD. fIoIIl 
the !10th BetL to he LieuL v. HiQlDbotham. who 
ntireo. 

!10th Fool-Enllgn WiUiam H_. to he LieuL 
1lY p. vice Maswell, .. ppolated to the Uth RegL; 
JJenj&mID N~man, GenL to he BDIign. byp.rice 
HelOn. 

II.t Foot.-AleuDder Se ..... Gent. to he Seeoacl 
LleuL by p. vice GoIdoD, &ppo\Dted to the 9let 
JlegL 

fid Foot.-Llent. Aleblbald CampeD. fIom h. p. 
unattached, to be LieUL vice Anthony, retired, re
ceiving .. commutation. 

allt Poot.-Std.AIoIata.D~arg. CherIeo H_"la 

BIRTHS. MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS. 

DIRm&. 
May 3111,at Sydney, New South WaIeo, the Lady 

of Capt. W""tmacotl, 'Ih Regt., A. D. C. to hia 
Escelr.ncy Gt>neml Boum, or a .... 

At St. Genr!!"' .. ~ud .. the Lad, of Mo.Jor 
Kell,3ilh Rer,. of a .. n. 
R.~~ o~~e!,,: am, the Lady of LieuL Bredley. 

Oct. 18th, at Rye, Suues, the Lady of CalJtafD 
C. H.ad,2d, or Queen'l Royal Regt. ola dallihler. 

OcLlI3<I,atMUfoM Houoe, Hampohlre,the LIldj 
nf Lhout.-Colonel D'Arey, of ... n. 

Oct. 2~lh, al BlOughton-nnder-Blean. the Lady 
of CIlPt. J. G. Gonion, II.N. of. daughte. 

Oct. jliilh, .t Soulh_. the Lady of J~hn Title 
Eoq. Muler R.N. of a da;:rhte" • 
of ~n.!!udoll, the Lady 0 Liellt. UftlDbert, R.M. 

Nov. 2d, at \\1ud..r, the Lady of CoL MUman. 
Coldstrum Gltardo, of a ODD. 

Nov. 2d, at Belfut, the LIldy of LieuL W L. 
. O'Hallo .. n, 38th Regt. of .. daughter. ' 

Nov. 3d, al KnockmalOOn Lodge, Phamllt Park 
Dablla, the Lady of Lieul.CoL Colby, Royal En: """"1'1, or ... n. 

Nov. 3d, la Londo~. the Lady III Caplaill 
1'0)'011, 30th Rest. or .. d&uchter. 

. 
Nov. 8th, at W'mdIor, the LUy et ~ PIi

deans. of a .. n. 
Nov. 8th. at AheI)'8tw1th, the LUJ '" LiftL· 

Col W. T. Baker. of a dallghter. 
Nov. 13th, In South ADdle, Stre.t. the .... , .t 

Lieul.-Colonel Knoll,... Seuta Puileer 0....-. '" 
a IOn. 

Nov. 15th, III Southoe .. the LadJ or Capt. Do&
ton, R. A. oh .... 

At CoTe of Cork, the LIldy '" LlnL ne--. 
R.N. of 11 da"8hter. 

At Lakevie .. , ""ar Bnniokillen. the Ltooly .. 
C"Jlt. Catty, R.E. of .. daqhter. 

In Wilton Stnet, Baton Squale, the Ltooly ." 
A .... t.-Surgeon W, D. Daykin. GreDadWr UuardI. 
ofa .... 

MARRIAGES. 
Sept. J2d, at Belmont, In Ttela....,.. I ...... fJi 

1amalca. Lieut.E.8.Nonnan C ..... }'bPD.1lIII R~ 
to MU)', danlllate' of the 1&te DnPJd JI. a.tJnft. 
Eoq. of th .. t bland. 

At C .. wnpore. Ueltt. o...rge CrnftaB. lRlt La
cera, to Matl\da M .. \'f, daughter of WlllIaa L 
White, Boq. Ba ...... ofAme reet. 

Oet. lot, .t tlie Palace, v~i!t Robet 
ADatrltther.'/8IlHegLtoLon .... you ~ 
or CoIDDel Sit Bcnrul BJphlufDne, ~ B.B. 
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BIRTHS, IIARRJAUS, AND DBATRS. 575 
Oet. 17th.1&dor I. UInrootl Verity, late of the 

II!Id Highland ..... to Maria Fran""", eldest dangh. 
",rorthe Rev. Robert Steele, Rectoror Muudeoiey. 

At Cotherldge, Worceltenhbe, Capt. Holbroak, 
It.N. to M"ry, widow or the late lJeul. Wm. Stock, 
It.N. 

At Thomton.le.Fen, IJncolnlhire, H.B.H.Long, 
Eoq. Purser H.N. to Eliz"beth, danghter of the late 
Jlev.W. Bl'OIUihenl, VicarorBaumber, IJncolnohire. 

At Rolvenden. Kenl, Major G. Willock, K. L. S. 
to Charlotte, only chUd of the Rev. J. R. Coombe, 
of Sparkeo. Rolvenden. 

In Maaebeoter. IJeuL Aaaph Sha .. , 3lat Reg!. 
to Miao Anne Fanan.l, thUd daughter or the late 
Mr. Farrand, or Mancheoter. 

At Colcheoter, Capt. Schrclber, late of the 18th 
H ... a .... to Ann., daughter of A. W. Hume, Eaq. 

At o.e.tonI, Cap!. MOItyn, R.N. to SUlBllnah, 
daughter of the late 1. 1I. Towuohend, EIIl. ofTre
"aUyn, Denblghlhlre. 

In Dablin, CapL John B. Thomhill, 911t Ref!!. 
to Rebecea ElIulJeth, )'Oungeot daughter or Min. 
chin Lucao. EIIl. FltzwUllam Square. 

At Tralee, AaoIotant.Surpon Ri.hanl Poole, 
3!Id Relll. to Jane, oecond daughter of tha late 
Pleree Chute, Esq. of Tralee. 

IJenI. George IItelnwh, lith Lancen, to So
phla, oecond daughter of Samuel Pelka, Eoq. of 
Weybrldge HoWIC, SlimlY. 

DEATHS. 
M.l0a .. 

Watklno, 9th Foot, Cork. 
Hore, Unattached. 

CAnAIJ's. 
ha. 3bl, Brereton. unattached, Isle au Nolx. 
April !i8lh. Prrham, (5th Fool, Amee, Mad ..... 
Aug. 7th, A. M. Campbell, h. p. Royal Artillery, 

Dieppe. 
sept. 6th, Ooodyer, h.p. 66th Foot. 
8epL 8th, Stronge, h.p. 35th FooL 
Od. 8th, Chriotian, late lid B. V. B. 

LIKtM''EIfAWTI. 
Aug. I ith, Skerry,36Ih Foot, Balbadoeo. 
Aug. !15th, Dug. Campbell, h. p. Ith Fool, 
8epL l!9th, Wybranta. 67th Foot, BristoL 

, Oct. 9th, Kirwan, 70th Foot, Wexford. 
Miaolng, B. Mar. 
Chaproniere, ditto. 
Ruaoell, h.p. 37th FooL 
Carruthe .... h. p. lid R. V. B. 

E1'I110IIS AMD COBlI'ETI. 
March 28th, Von Boden.troll', h. p. Brnnowlck 

Iofantry. 
June 19th, Lonl George Tbynne, 40th Ft at.., .. 
Aug: 1ith, Wiloon, lid W. I. Begt. New Provi. 

dence. 
Kaull'maD, Hompesch'l Mounted RilIemen. 
Sept. 12th, Geo. Camphell, h. p.6Oth Foot. 

PAYMASTER. 
Neater,lale 4th H. V. B. 

QUARTER·KAITE1tI. 
Bell, Hompesch·. Mounted RIOemen. 
Sept. 22<1, Dunlop, 6th Drag. Goanls. 
ScpL lI'ith, Young, h. p. 1.t Fene. Cav. 

COJlIlJII ... al.6.T DEP.A.'RTMJ:NT. 
Sept. 8th, Ao.·Comm .• Gen. M'Clellan, h. p. 
Sept. 29th, Dep. As.·Comm .• Gen. Doblnoon, h.p. 

JlZDlc.tL DEPARTMENT. 
Burg. O'HalloraD, 77th Foot. 
July 12th, Stall' Ao,SurJ. Brydon. Turk', Ioland, 

Bahamas. 
Od. lld, Snrg. PnnoboII, h.p. 11th Ft. N_caatIe. 

CHAPLAINS" D'IPA.:aTKZ)fT. 
Aug. 6th, Dr. Millo, Quebec.. 
At Dominica, Weat Indiea, Dep. ~ 

GeMtal ghMteo JIeak. <WoaIal AWe a. 9atIIp le 
the Governor, and nephew to Sir WDUam Garrow, 
one of the Barono ot H. M. Court of Exchequer. 

lune IOtlI. at Madraa, LleuL-Colonel H:r.Sha .. , 
~th Keg!. aon of the late Sir J. O. Sha .. , Bart. 

At the Ha_h. in tba Ialan4 01 CuhII,. LIeut. 
Tulloh, B.N. late Commander oftl. M. Schooner 
Pinchar. 

Od.lll.t, at Guera.y, Cap!. GoalIe)' H.l .... 
h. P. 96th Reg!. 

Oct. ll!Id. at Breehln, Llent. Alesallder Y-., 
late or the lllot Reg!. or Royal North Brilllh 
FnoUeers. 

Od.lIMh, at Dalhoule CBltIe, Cap!. Lonl George 
llo.moay, !16th Rogt. 

Oct. lI'ith, on liiI way to Corfu, the Key. Gao. 
Wlnnock, Chaplain to the F_1n the 41a! year 
ofhla age., 

OcL lI8th, at LonKhborongh, LeIceaterohbe, 
Lieul, Charlea Griffin Clark, R.N. 

Oct. 30th, III London. Capl, Thom .. Dd)" ... 
mer1y of the "jlh Regt. 

At Hanlway, near GoIpOrt,IJanL TbomaaJa_ 
Broderlek, R.N. 

At Klnptown, ap<! 66, CapL Tereneo O'NeDJ. 
B.N. 

In Portobello Barracks, John Haywanl, Eoq. 
Veterinary Surgeon to the Carblneers. 

At BlaDdfonl, Donel, the Hon. A. Stuart, ... 
merlyof the Queen'. Bayo, the only CaDd twla) 
brother of the Earl of Moray, 

Tbom .. Boyo, Eoq. Vlce-AdmlraI.oftha Blue. A 
memoir of eervt....1n our neltL 

Nov. 4th, LleuL Abraham Hughea, B.N. 
N ..... 5th, at Slei"e Bann, Couuty of Donepl. 

Jamea Black, EIIl. Ibrmerly IJeuL 48th Reg!. 
N ..... 6th, at Cheltenham, Colonel J. Herri8o, late 

commanding the 96th Reg!. 
N ..... 6th, on the puuge from Howth to Holy. 

head, Commander Skinner, B.N. comm~ !lie 
Eocape PooI·omce Packet between thOle .tationo. 
Tho fuUowing circumatance ill reported .. the 
eause olthe melancbolyoecnrrence ,.... When aboqt 
live miIeo from the Head, the packet wa. otrnelr. 
by two very heavy w ..... foUowIDg each other; 11 .. 
oecond duhed CapL Skinner "nd lola mate, Wm. 
Morris (a .tont aDd able ..,aman), through thlt 
bulwarko overboard, carrying aw"y binnacle aDd 
compaso. and knocked down the man "t the helm, 
..bo fortunately got entangled In the chain of the 
wheel, which ..... broken, aDd by thla meano he 
wu oaved. CapL Skinner "' .. _med by all 
.. ho knew him Ibr hla elvil, oblllling, and gentle
manly manners. In the year 18~I, he luid !be 
honour of conveying his late Majeoty, George IY. 
to K1ngatown, on which oecuIon hla MaJeoIJ .... 
graciously p1eared to confer on him hla late rank. 
Capt. Skinner w.s Oloer 70 yean ot Rge. 

Nov. 7th, luddenly, at Berwlck.upon·Tweed, 
Commander Wm. Saunde .... InopeetoroltheCout 
Guanl in that dlatrict. 

1'1 ..... 9th, at Shooter'. Hill, Llent...GeDl!nl. C1qt
page, R.A. Inspector of the Royal Carrlajje De
partment. A memoir oheniceo In our \lext. 

Nov. 9th, In London, LieuL·Colonel Hobart 
Broughton. of the Hon. Em India Company'. 
Senice. al(lld 73. 

N ..... lifth, at Canllgan, South Wale&, Llent. 
Charlea Davio, B.N. In tile 410t year othla age. 

At Cork, Mr. Rohert Honner Foo", late ofH.M. 
Cutter R.ven, in hlo !i8lh year. Mr. Foot! w. 
employed In the late survey of the eoaot of Atriea. 
under Capt. W. P. W. OweD, R.N. and w .. Mate 
or the H.cl., in Capt. Sir Mw.nl Parry'. ""JIedI. 
lion ofl8ll7,In ..,arch of the North W .. t Pauap, 
and drew all the charia conotructed on t1iat 
'VOfB"". 1'1 ..... 15th, .. t Cheltenham, Wm. Cnmbealallll, 
Eoq. Rear·Admlral of the White, a~ fYl, 

-'\ Torpolnt, 1Aeut.I,B,NBlh, B,N, 
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METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER, 

KEPT AT THE OBSERVATORY OF CAPT. W. H. SMYTH, AT BEDFORD. 

OCT. 
Sls.', Tbermometer. AtOP.M. 

Plu9to- EnJlOra .. 

1832. m ..... ID, \VilIcb.lll". "'_ 
Maxim. Miaim. n.rom. 1'hermo. H{.f.:.':" locbes. Inches. 
Df!&rn •. Degrect. luche •• Deg-no". --- I- ---

Irw&w'6esh~~ ~ 1 66'6 59'3 30 ' 00 64'0 503 '040 '068 
~ 65 " 57 '6 ~ '94 64 '7 508 - '070 .w. litllt b~ 

Ij 3 64'6 04 '8 29'90 63 '5 511 '&:15 '068 · .W. lo~!resh. 
~ 4 63 ' 2 59'0 29'71 G~'4 529 '355 '080 · b)' W. blowmg hard. 
~ 5 61 '9 58 '3 ~ ' 2l/ 58 '8 558 1"70 ' 185 I~~R '~4!Yb~~r. 'I 6 60 '8 51'4 29'52 57 ' 0 466 '018 '190 

~ g 
57 ' 7 49 ·3 29'60 56 '5 522 '40S '136 S. by E. light "inds. 
56'7 54 '3 29 ·2l/ 67'0 578 ~ . S60 '170 S. w. bL hllld. bea ... shoW'.,.,. 
55 ' 2 47·5 29 ·90 55·2 525 '115 '215 I~ W. by W. blo .... TefY ~: 

~ 10 60·8 52 ' 4 30 ·06 60'7 630 - '094 I~ .. W. by W. Cr. bree 
~ll 62·6 58 '2 30 ·20 61'7 610 '077 '073 fV. by & ~owing hanl.. 
~ 12 63·8 58 ·4 30 ·22 63'8 630 '377 '088 · .W. blOWing Cresh. 

13 62 ·7 53 · 1 29·88 56·6 499 ' 190 · 094 I~i by w. fr. me-. . c:\oady 
~ 14 57·6 49 ·2 30 ·24 55 ·7 56~ '012 ·090 Is:'':' light.airs .. od ~ 15 57 ·4 51·0 31·10 56·5 600 - · HO .W. by ~ . Cr. breezd 
<! 16 58·1 51·4 31 ·07 58 ·1 587 '009 ·103 W.N.W. light b ..... ...-s. 
~ 17 61·8 47 ·3 30·39 54 ·6 594 '010 ·090 I~:W' li~hl am and line 
~ 18 5(;.4 53 ·0 30·20 56'2 654 ·040 '070 '.N.W.li~t ~ c\oaIIy 

~~ 56·2 52 ·4 30·22 53 ·8 627 '0/8 'OSg N.N.E. lig t airs. and 
55·5 45·0 30·29 53·3 633 ·00S ·029 N. lighl h_u. lID day. 

0 21 53 ·' 46 ·8 30·26 53 ,2 633 ·006 ·016 N.R. light aim. and heary. 
~ 22 55 ·2 47 ·4 30·23 04·0 623 - ·015 N.B.light ~ ... ery 1I;'d.... 
o~ 04·8 47·6 30·2'/ 04 ·6 626 - ·019 E.N.B. fr. b-, and 

55 ·3 4S ·0 30 ·30 55.0 629 - .016 N.E. b~ E.ligbtbree liDo ~ 25 64·5 48·7 30 ·36 51·9 633 ·006 .019 r~' by' . ligbt Ilirs. • duaiy 

l~ 52·4 46·0 30 .31 51,7 639 - ·030 · bv w. liJ:bt"breeo.eo. dN.r. 
52.0 45·3 30.29 51 ·4 656 - .025 Ii: .k .,," .~ •• I 0 28 51.7 47 ·8 30. 13 5L.j 684 ·000 .020 Calm. derue t"og. 

~~ 
530 50 . 2 29.90 53·0 810 ·585 . 018 l~aJm ..... ry CoglY. 536 46.0 30 .00 53·6 705 ·040 .027 · w. rre.h breeus and !air. 

~ 31 56.' 45 .6 29.86 56 . 0 720 ·120 .\48 N.W. light b...,.,u, 6n. d.,.. 

TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS. 

III order w I ..... ,., aeeuracy in Dill BiograpbIral S .... "'bea ot d-.ed ollicero. .... e ~ tllat ... 
may be fIlvoured wIth commlUlicatio ... on 1"- InhJ_ by the Mellda or ",Iall",," of ....,b 0 ..... 
... early after the ~_ ot the lalter •• c:lrewnatlllleee willlUimll. Fl~J' '. ,. dord t~ Ill' thio 

object. we shallllot. In tutu",. inlert JIIemol .. ot Service in Olll Nnmber immediately enauillg. We 
.ball be happy w bear from T. B. reopeeting the late Vice·AdmlraL 

We b"e .tIll a largo m ... ot Correopo"de"ce in baod, aotwithstandlng the double portIoD of 
opaee we b ..... devoted w that department in o .. r preoent Nnmber. u the Jut or the ,--r. 

Thougb 1101 opeclally acknowledged. H.l. P. P:I communieatiol!. bu aot beeD 0Md00IIed.. 
W .. thank U An Original S .. boerIber:· 
" Peter Fi",loclt" bu DOl mt-d ftn!. 

U Square Rig" wilJ _ • reply in our p"'lenl Nnmher. which may q .. alIty bio vie .. ot the ...... 
Wo "'11""1 nol bvlng 'recelved" An Omcer and S .. bocrlber· ... Letter on .. United Senice Pro-

prietary Seboolln time tor lnaertion thio month. 

" H. N." la intormed IhIlt lhe one.erieo (ot ScleDtilIe Paper..) w •• eanIed u tv u wu ... ate ... -
plated in Ibe lint inatallce; aDd Ibal It ;. complete np w Ibat poinl n.- Papen .... ,. at .. ,. 

lime. It deoIrt.bIe. be continued by the .. me band. Sueh wu the original deaJgn. The wri&er of 
the tragment .. pon .aother ... hjecl untortlll1lltely died aooll after the p .. blicatioD ot Iba 8eeoIId. 
P .. per. 

W. !lie aorry IhIlt the Co_UIIlc .. IIoD ot" VotItu" cIoM JlGt ,nit .... 
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T H I R D PAR T 0 F 1881. 

ABSTRAOT of Parliamen~ Proceedinga 
connected with _the Navy and Army, 
119, 276, 421 

AJFail'll at Home and Abroad, 113, 265, 
409, 557 

Africaille, mutiny on hoard the, 162 
African &pedition, new, 63 
.AleUDder, military genius or, 14& 
.Aleundria, Obeliak at, called Cleopatra'. 

Needle,87 
Algiers, attacked by Lold Bxmoutb, 9 . 
.A1mirant~, a Spaniah brig, captwed by the 

Black Joke, 60 
Althorpe, Lord, 271, 274, 275, 277,278, 

421,424 
Alav., General de, on the conduct of 

General San Miguel, M& 
Am~re, theory of, 24 
Amphion, explosion on boud or, 74 
Amulet, noticed, 383. 
Angleaea, Marquis of, and the medical 

department, 6&3 
Anglo-Bibernian Packet Establishment at 

Mili'ord Haven, 396 
Annual. reviewed, 38S-the Picturesque 

Annual, i6.-Landscape Annnal, i6.
Amulet, w.-Comic Oflering, i6.-Keep
aab, i6.-Winter's Wreath; i6.-Forget 
Me Not, ill. 

Annuity Cor a w; .. ~ ... 371 
Antwerp, citadel OJ, .Ill" 
Appointmeuta and Promotions, military, 

140,428,&72 
---------,. naval, 140, 

283,428,672 
Arago, M., inquiries or, 23-on CometI, 

358 
Archery, Old Englilb, 26 
Arcbitecture, School of, and the Suneyor 

oUhe Navy, 103 
.Armiea, French and German, at the COlD

meneement of the revolution war and at 
the preaent moment, 436 

Army, British, liat of regiments in the, 411 
- Dutch, details respecting, 11& 
-- Bstimates, 119 
--French, positions or, 91 
- of the Confederation, 236, 237 
-- of the United States, remarks on, 

164 
- of Oceupation in France, 478 
Arrow, COnstructioA of, 30 

U, S. Jovall'. No. 49, DEC. 1832. 

Artillery, French, ItrenIrth of, 236 
---im eel, 23'6 
Aahworth, )laJor-General, memoir of his 

aervicea, 224 
Athlone, situation or, 470 
Auckland, Lord, 120 
AUltrian Officers, retired, 92 

BadajoB, operations against, 342 
~ of distinction ror zeamen., 109,308 
Baird, Sir David, memoirl of, 52& 
Ballingall, Jam.., his" M_tile Navy," 

reviewed, 381 
Bancroft, Dr., 011 the plague in BJmJt. 454 
Barlow, Peter, his experiment. OD-tlie Como 

pua,202 
Bamstaple, letter from, 102 
Bath, Order of, omillion. in the c1iatributioD 

or the, 256 
Battle of Dreus, 231 
Bavaria, afFaira of, 377 
Beamish, Major, his HiItory 01' the XiDg"1 

German Le!rion, 240 
---, Mr. "Cau1lie1d, on Daval coDStruco 

tion, 539 
Belgium, aIIiUra of, 6, 236, 265,409 

. BerliD, monument to Frederick the Great 
at,l92 

Bermuda, hyc1rographiea1 Dotieea or, 267 
Bernoulli, J amea, on comets, 349 
Big Paddy from Cork, 402, &41 
Biographical Noticea of diatiquiahed Per-

SODS: the late GeDeral the "karl of no. 
Doughmore, G.C.B., 71-Vi_Admiral 
Sir lamel Pellew, K.C.B., 73-Rear. 
Admiral Jamea Oughton, 76-Major
General Sir Charlea AIIhworth, K.C.B., 
224-Field-Marshal Sir Aimed Club, 
G.C.B., 364-Major-GeD. Sir Alexander 
Bryce, K.C.H., 365-Major-GeDera1 Sir 
Cbarlea Broce, 366-ThomaaDrary,EIIIl" 
&13-GeDeral Dalrymple, 514 

Birth., 142,286, 430, 574 ' 
Biscuit-making, proce_ of, 249 
Black Joke, Life and Adventur81 or, 58 
BleDheim, Battle of, 90, 41& 
Bluea, standard,-ted to, 114 
Bonaparte, edicta of, 497 
Borda, opinion of, 199 
Bourk, General, IUJDJDOnl QuUoga to 1IIr. 

reDder, 321 
Hew, objediona to lteeriJur.trom tilt, t60 
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Breech, patent, ror gunl, 88 
BrenDier, GeDeral, remarks o~ 336 
Bridges, military, principles, and 

bOil of, noticed, 240 , 
Brilltol Channel, survey of, 395 
Britaunia., interior of, described, 532 
British Cavalry on the Peninsula, 34 

INDEX. 

Cockbum, Sir G., spirited condud of, 163 
Colonel. of the British army, list ot; 413 
~ometll, eursory remarks on, 344 
pontic Qlfering, noticed, 383 
Concorde, French ship, captured, 46, 204 
Conduitt, Mr., his convel1llltion with Sir 

Isaac Newton, 358 
Brown, J ahn, the prOC8illdings of 
~ral Yacht ChJb, .~2-~ter of, 539, 

Confederation, anny of, 236, 237 
COlLlolidated 'Fund Bill, 423 
COIiMruCtion, naval, on the Itate ot; 261 
CooveYlIDces, Russian, 379 
Copenhagen, bombardment of, 9 
Copper, on the lJualities of, 21 

Broce, Major-General, memoir of his 
vices, 366 

Bry~, Major-General, memoir of hia 
V1Ces, 3115 

BrycJges, Sir J., 280 
JlDhlW'1Ii Bill, battle 420 
Burdett, Sir F., 274 
Byng, Mr., 278 

Corbet, Capt., vlDdiation his charaeter 
and conduct, 162-reply to fhe defeuce 
of, 397-furlher testimollY to the ch&
!lU:terof, 399, 545 

Cork, regiments employed at the liege of 
in 1690, 407 

Cadets, American, their course of instruc- Cornegliano, Duke of, his occupation or 
lion, 1 S 9 Gerona; 48 

_ Rtiaian, cOrpil of, Corporal pnnishment, motion respediDg. 
Caletltta; fitting UP. at Devonport, 392 120, 121,542 
Calm at Ra, dlllCnbCild,208 Corps, ehmgel in the ltatioDl of, 118,269, 
Campalgn in Dagbestan, 95 . • ~6~" '. 
Campaign of 1813, 36-unnotice4 key to, -- ofengmlllrs, reply U Sapps," 
89' ' 254" " 

<laDlp at Teltow, 378 Corre.pondence from the principal port. 
CampI of Exerci.e, 1 aDd lIIatioDl, 97,241,385,529 
Canlon, Mr., inl/estigatioDl of; 18 -----with the Editor, 103,252, 
Gape, Li'fen, 'tWage of, at St. Helena, 328 397,534 
Captain, picture of an Iri.h one, 206 " Corunna., blockade 321 
Carabineers, national free "corps of, 624 Court of Inquiry, the late, 226 
Ceator frigate, coDstruclion 0\ 403 Court-Martial on Capt. Gordon, 
Gavalit, British, OIl the Pellilllula, 84 Courts-Martial, regulatioll1l respecting, 226 
___ --- at Fuentead'Onor, 256 Cradle for .hips, 886 ' , 
__ TaetiC&, reply to a paper in Ihe Crater Mount Etna, dellaibed, 69 

Court J oumal, 360 Creasy, battle or, 90 
-'on the movements o~ 12 Cro .... bow, on the UIe of, 30 
e&van, Lard, 461 " 
Cavern, remarkable, at St. Helena, 328 
Cet\:ificat.a, forms of, Alrl BOldiers 

132 
Chaldeaos, their notions of comet., 347 
Charlenragne, rIlilitary genius of, 145 
---:... conquests ot; J47 
(:jlellea pensioners, motion" respecting, 423 
Children. ft{r., his galvanic battery, 20 " 
Cholera, raYages ol~ 449 
Churehmllll, theory of, 20Q 
Cillque Poria. pal and preslIDt state of, 
Ciadad Rodrigo, recollections of the storm-

ing of, }7~taken by the Britilh, 
, ~rther particulars respecting tbe aaaault 

'of,4t16 , 
Civil Department. Navy bill. 11lQ 
Clairault on comets, 352 
Claaricarde, l\farquia of, 27.1 
Clarke, Field-Marshal Sir 41ure<!. memolr 

of his ~esJ 364 
Clemenm, Capt~ ofthe J8th~u._, 38 
Cleo:!itra'S Need.. le, RI suggested ramonl to Jancl, 67 .. " 
merk, ., hil N am 'radia, 48 

~ .,.., t. 

DagheBtao, campaign in, 95 
Dalrymple, Sir A., 120 
----, General Samuel, memoir of tU. 

services, 514 
Darling, Lieut,·Gen. 

iluct,423 
Davy,Sir H9 his 

vlaioo of, 358 

into his 

Dawlon, Mr. G., motion of, 277 
Deaths, 143,287,431,575 
DeccaD prize-money, 277-ita IWlpencie4 

payment, 408, 423 . 
Dee, steam-ship, fitted up, 244 
Denbam and Robinson, Lieotenanta, tl1eir, 

lurvey of the Britilh Channel, 39~ 
Denmark, corporal punishment in, 380 
Deserters, trial of, 341 . 
Desertion, remarks 550 
Devonport, naval occurrences at, 101, 241,. 

392.531 
DillCipline, on the mLinteDance ~4 
Dieeases, epidemic, 451 
Dietiudion, badge, of, HalDIIDo 

308 . 
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D~n, Sir George, monument to, iil~ . 
Donoughmore, Earl of, memoir or hi •• er-

vices, 11 . , 
Doogan, an Iri.h soldier. ~~ote or, 338 
Dorville, Major, squadron under, 35 . 
Douglas, M~or-Gen. Sir Roward, his wort 

on Nava~ Gunnery, 97-his " Principles 
and Construction of llilitary Bridges," 
240 . 

Dover, Lord, his LiCe ofFrederic the Great, 
149 

Downes, Lieut., slavers captured by, 60 
Downs, importance of a harbour in the, 461 
DreUJ:, battle of, 231 
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